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LAW OF EVIDENCE

VOL. II.

PROOFS ON PARTICULAR ISSUES.

ABATEMENT.
nPlIE proof of the afRrmative of the issue on a plea iu abatement is, from

the very nature of the plea, usually incumbent on the defendant (a).

Tliis natural order is subject to inversion, either it seems in respect of the

form of the issue, according to which tlie j)Iaintiff takes the burthen of proof

upon himself; as where the replication to a plea in al)atement for non-

Joinder in assumpsit, alleges that the defendant undertook solali/ to pay {h)
;

or, which more frequently happens, in consideration of the plaintiff having

to prove the amount of his damages. In strictness the question as to

damages does not arise until the issues have been disposed of, and it might

seem to be more convenient to try the issues first, for if tlie defendant

succeed the inquiry as to damages is unnecessary. Tlie course of practice is

otherwise, and so far as any precise rule can be collected it seems to be this,

that if the amount of damages be in dispute, the plaintiif is entitled to

begin, although the proof of the issue joined may be incumbent on the

defendant (c) ; but that if the damages be merely nominal, or can be asccr-

(a) See tit. Okder op Proof, supra,

Vol. I. In Fowler v. Costar, M. & M.
241, in an action on a bill of exchange,
and the non-joinder of a joint contractor

pleaded ; Lord Tenterden perniitttnl the

defendant to begin, observing that where
it appeared by the record or statement of

counsel, that there was no dispute about
the sum to be recovered, the damages being
cither nominal or mere matter of comiiii-

tation, tlien if the affirmative was on the
defendant, he ought to begin.

{h) See YouiKj v. Bairner, 1 Esp. C.
103.

(c) Indebitatus assumpsit for goods sold,

plea non-joinder of others as defendants,

Lord Denman held that the plaintift'was

entitled to begin, but that the defendant
might do so if he would admit the amount
claimed ; Morris v. Lotan, 1 M. & R. 233.
In Ldcon v. Higgim, 3 Starkie's C. 178,
the defendant having pleaded her coverture
to an action for goods sold, her counsel were
permitted by Ablrott, L. C. J. to begin, on
condition of admitting tlie amount. In

Itohij V. Hoivard, 2 Starkie's C. bbb, non-

VOL. il.

joinder having been pleaded to a declara-

tion for laying out the plaintiff's money on

an insuffieient security, the same learned

Judge was of opinion that the plaintiff's

counsel ought to begin, since it was incum-
bent on the plaintiff to prove his damages.

See also Stansfield v. Levy, 3 Starkie's C.

8; Fowler v. Cottar, M. &M.241. In

soujc instances, the question as to begiunhig

appears to have been regarded as one for

the discretion of the court, Burrell v. Ni-
cholson, I M. & R. 304. Bay ley, J. at tlie

York Summer Assizes 1S2I, directed that

the defendant should begin, and tiiat the

(juestion of damages should, if necessary,

b(i tried afterwards. See Young v. liuir-

ner, 1 Esp. C. 103; Jackson v. llvskcth,

2 Starkie's C. 518. In the case of Hutch-
inson V. Fernie, 3 M. A: W. 305, the court

intimated that a clear ease of erromous

direction in tliis respect, would be a ground

of new trial. In the case of Stausjiild v.

Lenj above cited, Abbott, L. C. J. lield tliat

where the plaintiff is allowed to begin, lie

may confine himself to proof of damages,

and reserve his case in rejily to the pUii.
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ABATEMENT.

taiiicd hy mere coin])iit,ati()ii, or are suliTiitted by tlip (lofcndnnt on whom the

prooi'oi' the issue lies, lie is entitled to l)egiu {d).

Plea of A pIcH in iibatement, that the defendant made tlu; promise jointly with
uoiijoiiiilcr. another, is supported by evidence that the defendant made the promise

jointly with an infant; for the plaintiff ought to plead and prove that the

infant has avoided his promise (e). Upon a plea that A. and li., assignees

of C, a bankrupt, ought to have been joined, it is not sufficient for the

defend;! nt to )>rove that they have acted as assignees
; he must ]»rove that

they were so, either ))y tlie production of the assignment, or by proving an
admission by the plaintiif to that effect (/'). A bill delivered by the plaintiff

for business done for the insured, the defendant being one, in which he

debits tlie defendant with three-sevenths only of the whole amount, is prima

facie evidence (the defendant having pleaded in abatement) that the action*

\v;is lu'ouglit to recover his share only (f/).

If the plaintiff contract Avith the defendant alone, without knowing that

he iias other partners, proof by the defendant, upon a plea in abatement for

non-joinder, that he had secret partners, would not be a sufficient defence

in support of the plea (h).

Any acts by the defendant, tending to show tliat he treated the contract

as several, not joint, are evidence for the plaintiff. Where the defendant

had written letters to the plaintiff, ])romising to ])ay the money in question,

and without making mention of any partners. Lord Ellerdjorough, upon issue

to bar on a plea of non-joinder, held that the evidence was conclusive as to

separate liability (i.) One signing an instrument in his own name for others

may frequently be sued alone, although the others may also be liable (/«).

The plaintiff may, on motion, compel the
defendant to give him a particular of tlio

places of residence of the alleged co-part-

ners. Tuj/lwv. Harris, 4 B.kA.DQ. Tlic

plaintiff will fail, if it appear that any other
tlian those named in tlie plea jointly pro-

mised. Godson v. Good, Taunt. 587.
{(i) Lacon v. Hujgins, 3 Starkie's C. 178.

(e) But a contract by an hifant, for goods
sold to trade with, is absolutely void.

Thornton v. Illbxjworth, 2 B. & C. 820.
Gihbs v. Merrill, 3 Taunt. 307. Where
one churchwarden sued another for money
paid for tlie affairs of the churrh, it was
held, on a ))lea in abatement, that it was
unnecessary to join the vestrymen who had
.signed a resolution for the repairs, without
any intention of Iiecoming responsible, the
two churchwardens having jointly given
the orders. Larichester v. TucJter, 1 Bing.
201. And where one of tvi^o chapelwardens
alone orders goods, it is sufficient to sue
him alone; for the plaintiff knows no one
but the person who gives him the order.
Shaw v. Hislop, 4 I). & R. 241. See also

.EatuH v. Bell, ,', B. & A. 34. Horseley v.

Bell, 1 Brown's C. C. 101. Amb. 770.
Sprott v. Powell, 3 Bing. 478. Brooke
v. Guest, 3 Bing. 481. As to tlie non-
joinder of defendants in actions against
carriers, see tit. (;.\kkier.s; and Brether-
ton v. Wood, 3 B. & B. 54. Amell v.

Waterhonse, 2 Chitty, 1.

(./) Paxmore v. Bonafield, 1 Starkie's

C. 296. liohinson v. Hcnshaw, 4 M. & S.

475.

(r/) 1 Starkie's C. 296.

(h) Doov. Chippenden,cov. Ld. Kenyon,
Ch. J. at Westmr. sittings after Ilik T.

1790, upon a plea in abatement cited in

Mr. Abbott's treatise, 92. Baldney v.

Bitchie, 1 Starkie's C. 338. See tit.

Paktnbrship, infra. If a party con-

tract with two, he may sue them only : if

after the contract is made he discovers that

they liad a secret partner who had an in-

terest in the contract, he is at liberty to

sue the latter jointly with them, but he is

not bound to do so. Be Mautort v.

Sanndcrs, 1 B. & A. 398, overruling JJn-

h<m v. Ludert, 5 Taunt. 609. And see

Mnllett V. Hook, 1 M. & M. C. 88. And see

tit. Pv\RT\ERSHiP. f)n a plea in abatement
in an action for work and labour, of the

non-joinder of eighteen others, members of

a.joint company, Abbott, L. C. J. held that

declarations by one of the eighteen, before

action brought, that he was a shareholder,

was evidence of the fact for the defendant,

Clay V. Langslon^, 1 M. & M. 45 ; tamen
qiia-re.

(i) Mnrrat/ v. Sontermlle, 3 Camp.
99. n.

(ft) See tit. Agent.—Bill of Ex-
change. A promissory note, beginning " I

promise to pay," was signed by a member
of a firm for himself and his partners, and
it was held that he was liable to be sued

scvenillv. llcdl v. Smith, 1 B. & C. 407
;

Morch y. Ward, Pcake's C. 130; Clurlte

\. BlacJcestock, Holt's C. 474; Sayer v.

Chuytor, 1 Lutw. 696.
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By tlio statute 3 & 4 Wm. 4, c. 4'.;, s. 9, to any plea in abatement in any

court of law, of the non-joinder of another person, the plaintiff may reply

that such pcr?*on has been dischari^cd by bankruptcy and certiticati-, or

under an act for tlie relief of insolvejit deljtors.

And by section 10, in all cuses where after such plea in abutenicnt, the

plaintiff shall, without proceeding to trial upon an issue thereon, cnmniciice

another action against the defendant or defendants in the action in which

such plea in abatement shall have been pleaded, and the person or persons

named in such plea in abatement as joint contractors, if it shall appear by

the pleadings in such subsequent action, or on the evidence at the trial

thereof, that all the original defendants were liable, but tliat one or more of

the i)ersons named in such plea in abatement, or any subsequent plea in

abatement, are not liable as a contracting party or parties, the ])laintiff

shall nevertheless be entitled to judgment, or to a verdict and judgment, as

the case may be, against the other defendant or defendants who shall

appear to be liable ; and every defendant wlio is not so liable shall have

judgment, and shall be entitled to his costs against the defendant or defen-

dants who shall have so pleaded in abatement the non-joinder of such

person
;
provided that any defendant who shall have so pleaded in abate-

ment, shall be at liberty on the trial to adduce evidence of the liability of

the defendants named by him in such plea in abatement (/).

The ]daintifF must be prepared to prove his damages (7rt). Damages.

AVhere a peer is named as a commoner, he may plead his misnomer in Misuoiner.

abatement, since the title is part of his name, and he ought to be tried by

his peers only (?«) ; but he ought to set forth the writ, &c. upon the plea,

because it is but a dilatory plea, and must be tried not by the country but

by the record. But a plea that the defendant is a peeress by marriage must

be tried by the country, since it involves a question of fact extrinsic of the

record (o).

Upon a plea of peerage under letters patent, they must be produced

under the great seal (p). In Knowles's Case, upon an indictment for mur-

der, the defendant pleaded that his grandfather was created Earl of Ban-

bury by letters patent under the great seal of England, which he produced

in court ; the Attorney-general replied, that on, &c. the defendant petitioned

the Lords in Parliament to be tried by his peers, and that the Lords dis-

allowed his claim ; the defendant demurred, and the demurrer was allowed,

on the ground tliat the refusal of the Lords could not operate as a judg-

ment (q).

If the defendant in a criiniiial jjroceeding plead a misnomer, the King may
reply that he is known l)y the one name as well as the other (r); but in an

apjjeal such a replication was not allowed (s).

Upon a plea oi' misiumer, wliere the defendant avers tlr.it he was baptized

(l) See Claij v. Langsloio, 1 M. & M. the IHurl of Strathmore wtha Countess of
C. 45, supra. Strathmore, 2 J. i5c W. .W:^.

{m) Welekcr V. Lc Pclletier, otherwise (;•) 2 Hale,-2:W. By tlic statute? G. 4,

the phiintifi" will be entitled to nominal c. 04, s. ID, no indit-tnient or information

damages only. shall be abated by reason of any plea of

(«) i.e. In case of Treason or Felony, misnomer, or want of addition, or of wrong

2 Hale, 240. 6 Co. 53. Countess of addition, if the court shall be satisfied by

Rutland's Case, 35 H. 0, 40. aHidavit or otherwise of the truth i-f the

(o) Co. 53. 2 Hale, 240. t^ee Star- plea ; and it shall order the indictment or

kie's Crim. PI. 295. iiifornmtiou to be amended, 6:c.

ip) 2 Salk. 509. (.s) 1 II. 7, 29. 21 Ed. 3, 47. 2 Hale,

(V) Jt. V. (Jrii/iam, 4 St. Tr. 410. See 238.
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by the imiiu' iif A. It., Iir iiiiist (jivi- j»r(MiJ"i)f niich hnptisin, althoiigli he wa>»

not iRtiiiid HO to iilli'^f it ; iiiul it iH not Hutticicnt to show tliiit lio husiitwayti

liet'ii cuIIimI and known )>y that nnnic {t). A defendant in t-itlitT u criminal

or civil procccdin',' will in trrnrrul .Ih' ••oiicludrd i>j a new action, or upon a

froli indictment, us In tlit- name or addition wliicli lie has bet i'ortii in IiIh

former |ilca (»).

( .,ih|>i-- If in assnmpsit the (Icfciideiit ])Icnd in aliatenicnt tliiit the promise was
''"*>• nnide jointly with /v. /•'., the latter will he a competent witness for the plain-

tiff; for if the plaintilf were to sneeeed, althon(;h the record wonid j»rcvent

the plaintiH' from recovering a Kccond time in u joint action, the witnoHs

woidd htill be liable to an actitm at the 8nit of the defentlant for contribu-

tion (x) ; for the n-cord would not be eviilence aj,'ainst tin- latter; and if the

phiintiif were to fail, the witness, if a jiartiier, would still be liable to be

iined by the plaintiff in an action against himself and the fonner defendant,

and would he nitinnitely liable to jiay his own slmrc. The witness, if he be

a partner, is at all events liable to pay his own proportion of the debt(y).

It seems, however, that Ii. F. would not have been a coni]>etent witness for

the defendant, in onler to prove that he was a joint contractor, without a

rclease(r), where he would be liable to contribute towards the costs of the

action in case the defendant failed. Hut a release from the defendant would

at all events nuike him competent, for then he would not be liable to contri-

liution ; and it would be his interest that the ]>laintifr should reeover against

the ilefendant alone, rather than tliat he should fail, in which case he might

still briui; a joint action.

The defendant, njton an indictment for l)erjury, may jirove in liar that the

action in which the evidence was given, on which the purjury is assigned,

had abated before the trial of such action, by the death of a ci>-plaintiff after

issue joined, no suggestion having been entered on the record pursuant to

the statute 8 & 9 VV. 3, c. 11, s. 0(a).

ABUTTALS. See TRESPASS.

ACCEPTANCE. Sec BILL OF EXCHANGE.

ACCESS. .SVpB.\STAin)V.

ACCESSORY.
I'niicijdd It will bo convenient here to consider the evidence aj»plicable to both
III tlie Hr»t princijmh and accesxories Principals, in cases of felony, are of two degrees.

'

A jirincipal in the first degree is the absolut*' perpetrator of the crime, and

is either actually jtresent when it is perpetrated, or commits it whilst absent

by an innocent agent or instnnnent(6). A jirincipal in the second degree is

(t) Welekcr v. Le Pelletier, 1 Camp. to contribute towards the costs of tho

479. Si-*" Com. Ditr. /VnATKMENT, [!'.] former suit.

17. Mahleti \. Jlolimin, .Mod. ll"*; 1 (i/) //ii/ijioH v. Woftinjon, 4 M. &S. 476

;

Salk. 0. nnd see Cttuham v. liulducy, 'i Starkic'ii

(m) 2 Hale, "J-IH. S«o Trim, ricjuiin!."*, (;. 414.

2 Ed. M'.\. \ pica of luisiiiinirr is no (z) Ymingy. Baimrr, 1 Ksp. C H)fl;

liiii);i-r iilluwcd in B penunuii nctioii. :) <.V: 4 nnd see the ohson'ations of I>ord Kllrn-

\V. 4, r. 42, «. 1 1 ; nnd ««•«• the provision, lior<>iiuh, 4 .M. i^ S. 4'M), and of H«_vi«y, J.

». 12, 8.<» to tfw? uw of initials. III. 4M4 ; nnd see Cwttodarrr v. Jircame,

(x) F/ird KUcntnimiinh seems to hnve I'cnkr's C. 174; and liirt v. IIixhI, 1 K«p.

b<>cn of opinion that in this event the (!. 20; and S4>e also tit. !>tp.RKST op
mitnes* would have iHeii in a worse situa- WiTXKss, nnd I'autnkb.
tion tliiiii hi- wi.iild lia\«' iMfn in hnd tlie (a) li. v. Cohen, 1 Starkic's C . .111.

plaintiti' fuil)^, on account of hit liability {h) ifiih-, (W-j. (iHi. 2 Ihiw. r. 2U, s. 1 1

.
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one who is present, aiding and aljetting the fact to be done (e). An accessory

before the fact is lie, that being absent at the time of the felony committed,

doth yet jirocure, counsel, or abet another to commit a felony {d). A man

may therefore be convicted as a principal in the first degree, upon evidence

that he committed the fact when absent, without the more immediate inter-

vention of any guilty agent. As where A. persuades B. to drink poison, by

recommending it as a medicine {e) ; or where he sends the poison by a third

I)erson, ignorant of its quality (/) ; or incites a madman to destroy another
;

or a child to set fire to a house {g). To prove one to be principal in the Principalin

second degree, it must be shown^?-s<, that he was prcseiit when the offence tlie second

Avas committed. But it is not necessary to shew that he was actually stand-
p^^^^f ^y |.

ing by, within sight or hearing of the fact ; it is sufficient if he was near ]je was

enough to lend his assistance in any manner to the commission of the offence, present.

As where one commits a robbery or murder, and another keeps watch or

guard at some convenient distance (h). So if several set out together, or in

small parties, upon one common design, whether of murder or felony, or for

any other unlawful purpose, and each takes the part assigned to him, some

to commit the fact, they are all, in contemplation of law, present when the

fact is committed (?). So, if several come to commit a burglary, and some

enter, and the rest watch, all are principals (A). So, where a constable's

assistant attempted to apprehend a number of persons in a house, under a

warrant for a riot and battery, and fourteen of the rioters issued from the

house and killed the constable's assistant, it was held that those within the

house, if they abetted and counselled the riot, were, in law, present, aiding

and assisting, as well as those who issued out and actually committed the

assault five roods from the house (I). And, i7i general, if a party be suffi-

ciently near to encourage the principal in the first degree with the exjjecta-

tion of immediate help or assistance in the execution of felony, he is in point

oi law present. Lord Dacre and others {m) came to steal deer in the park

of Mr. Pelham ; Rayden, one of the company, killed the keeper in the park,

the Lord Dacre and the rest of the company being in other parts of the

park ; and it was held that it was murder in them all, and they died for it.

So if A. and B. be present, and consenting to a robbery or burglarj^, though

though A. only actually commits the robbery, or actually breaks and enters

the house, and B. be watching at another place near, or be about a robbery

(c) Hale, P. C. 615. Formerly he who act, and who are not present when the act

struck alone was principal, and those who is done ; for if present, they are principals

;

were present, aiding and assisting, were 2 Inst. 182.

accessories, who could not be convicted (e) 4 Co. 44. 2 Inst. 183.

before tlie attainder of the principal; (/)9Co. 81. Kelynge, 52, 53.

1 Hale, P. C. 4:37. 40 Ass. 25. 40 E. 3. {(j) Ann Coiirse'ti Case, Foster, 349.

But it has been long settled, tliat all pre- 0>) Foster, 350. 1 Hale, 537. If two

sent, aiding and abetting, are principals; steal in a shop whilst a third remains on

1 Hale, P. C. 437. Plow. 07. Whetlier the outside to watch and co-operate, he

a person is guilty as a principal in the is guilty as a principal. R. v. Gogerly

tirst or second degree, is a question of law, and others, 1 Russ. & R. 343. In the

R. v. Roijce, 2 Burr. 2076. If several case of R. v. Davis and Hall, cited below,

persons combine to forge an instrument, though the jury found that the prisoner

and each separately executes a part, all are Hall was near and ready to lend assistance,

principals, though they are not together yet the evidence seems to have been insuffi-

wlien the work is completed. R. v. Bingley cieiit to warrant the finding.

and others, 1 Russ. & R. 446. (/) Koster, 350. 353. 1 Haw. c. 38.

{d) 1 Hale, P. C. 615. Lord Coke, in 1 Hale, P. C. 439. Kel. 111.

his reading on the Statute \Yest. 1 , c. 14, {li) Foster, 350. 1 Hale, P. C. 439.

says, the word aid comprehends all per- (/) 1 Hale, P. C. 462.

sons counselling, abetting, plotting, assent- {in) 1 Hale, 439. 443. 245. Fost. 354
ing, consenting and euct)ura''ing to do tlie
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hard by, which lie effects not, both are robbers and burglars (n). Where
Hyde and A., B., (J. and D. rode out to rob, but at Honnslow D. parted from

the company, and rode away to Colbrook, and A., B. and C. rode towards

Egham, and about three miles from Hounslow, Hyde, A. and B. assaulted a

man ; but before he was robbed, C. seeing another man coming at a distance,

before the assault, rode up to liini about a bow-shot, or more, from the rest,

intending either to rob him, or to prevent his coming to assist ; and in his

absence, Hyde, A. and B. robbed the first man of divers silk stockings, and

then rode' back to C, and they all went to London, and there divided the

spoil ; it was ruled (according to Lord Hale) upon good ntbi'me, first, that D.
was not guilty of the robbery, though he rode out with them upon the same

design, because he left them at Hounslow, and fell not in with them ; it may
be he repented of the design, at least he pursued it not. Secondly, that C,
though he was not actually present at the robbery, nor at the assault, but

rode back to secure his company, was guilty as well as Hyde and the two

others (o). It is otherwise where the party is not sufficiently near to render

assistance to the principal felons. Where three prisoners were charged with

feloniously uttering a forged note, &c., and it appeared that one of the pri-

soners offered the note in payment at Gosport, the other prisoners being

then waiting at Portsmouth for his return : the whole being in con.sequence

of a previously concerted plan, the Judges (after conviction) held, that the

two latter prisoners were entitled to their acquittal, since they were not

present when the felony was committed (/>).

In the case of the King v. Steioart and Dickons (g), it appeared that the

two prisoners had previously agreed to sell forged notes to James Piatt, a

witness upon the trial, and that the price had been paid. That after the

witness had been at the house of the prisoners for the purpose of receiving

the notes, Stewart and the witness went to a public-house, and that after-

wards Dickons came and beckoned them out ; Stewart then said to the wit-

ness, " You see Ann there, whom you have seen at our house ; she will deliver

the goods to you ; I v/ish you good luck." Dickons, the woman pointed out

by the prisoner Stewart, within three minutes afterwards delivered the

forged notes to the witness, and the witness did not know whether the pri-

soners were or were not in sight when the notes were so delivered, nor

which way they went. The jury found the prisoners guilty, and stated (the

question being left to them by the learned Judge), that the delivery of the

notes by Dickons was in completion of the agreement made by the prisoners,

and on their account, and not her own. Execution was respited, in order

that the opinion of the Judges might be taken upon the question ; and all

the Judges recommended that a pardon should be applied for in respect of

the particular offence (r).

(w) 1 Hale, P. C. 537 1 And. 116, note, and Hall joined him near the place,

&c. ; differently reported, Fost. 354. See about fifteen or twenty rainntes afterwards.

tit. BuKGLAuy.

—

Rape. The jury found that Hall was at the time
(o) 1 Hale, 537. of the uttering sufficiently near and ready

(p) R. v. Scares, and two others, 2 East, to render assistance, and found both
P. C. 974; and see R. v. Badcock and guilty; but tlie Judges afterwards held

others, 1 Russ. & R. 249; R. v. KeUif, lb. the conviction of Hall to be improper.

421 ; R. V, Morris, lb. 270. In the case {q) Coram Garrow, B., Warwick Lent
of i?. V. Z)rt!v'.5 ^- //«//, 1 Russ. & R. 115, Assiz. 1818, and afterwards before the
the two prisoners came to u town with in- Judges, MSS. C.
tent to utter a forged note ; tlicy left the (r) See also R. v. Else, 1 R. & R.
inn where they had put up together; 142.

Davis W6iit into a shop and uttered the
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If, must l»e Hhpwn, scnmilli/, {\\:it lie was ahlimj nml iiiirttiiiyU); \vlii<li TI.allicwH*

words seem to include every species of nssistiiricc wliieli one present fan "''""•-' ""d

pive, cither in act, or by his assent, mid by his encourafjonicnt or rf'a(liii.--s
"'^''^"«-

to further the general pur[iose (/). For if any one comes for an iiiilawful

purpose, although lie does not act, he is a priiici])al (n). It is not necessary

to show that one, indicted as a jfriiicijial, was present during the wliole of

the transaction; it seems to be sufficient to show iiini 1o be present aidin^

and abetting when the offence was consummated, altliough he was not pre-

sent at the inception. Where the servants of ^. feloniously removed goods

171 A.'s warehouse, and B. several hours afterwards assisted them in rrniov-

ing the goodsyVom the Avarehouse, it was held tliat B. was a jjrincipal, since

it was a continuing transaction (.r). So, where the servants of Uycr, who
was the owner of a lioat (and had been (employed to convey on shore a (pian-

tity of barilla), without the privity of J)yer, separated part of the barilla

from the rest, and conveyed it to another i)art of the boat, and concealed it

under some rope, and Dyer afterwards assisted the others in conveying the

part so separated from the boat; it was held, iqjon the same ground, that

Dyer was a ])rincipal (//).

Principals, whether in the first or second degree, are usually charged as

being feloniously present, aiding and abetting (c); since where a statute

creates a new felony, or takes away the benefit of clergy from those guilty

of an existing felony, under particular circumstances, the offence ])artakeB

of all the incidents to a felony at common law, and all present aiiling and

abetting are princijials, and may be charged as such {a). But where the

statute by its descri])tion includes that party only wlio does the very act,

one who is principal in the second degree only ought to be ac-rpiitted

either of the offence generally, or of so much as the particular statute is

a])plicable to.

The allegation, that the prisoner yvnsaidmfj and ahetfhif/, imj)lies an a.<isf7it

to thei)rinci|)al act. This assent must be proved either by some act directly

done in furtherance of the commission of the crime, which manifests the

assent of the prisoner, as by his keeping watch whilst others in his presence

break open a house, or by evidence that he was associated with the rest in

the prosecution of one common illegal object, in the execution and further-

ance of which the principal crime was committed. If ^.be present when a

murder is committed, and takes no part in it, nor endeavours to prevent it,

and neither apprehends the murderer, nor levies hue and cry after him, and

tlie matter be done in private, the circumstances would, it seems, be evidence

to a jury, of consent and concurrence on his part(Z»). But here the privacy

(.<') See Lord Coke's exposition of tlie was but an accessory. 7?. v. Khitj, llnss.

word aw/, 2 Inst. '218, and supra, 5; see & K. y:52. R. wM^Maklmi; SmUliAh.
also Foster, :i.54; and Minsliew, Cowel, (//) R.\. Dyer (uid I)ht'nicj,VAi^X, V.C
Slvinncr, Spelinan, and Dufresne, on tlie 707, per Graliain, U. and Le IJlaiic, .1.

nu'iinin'^ of the word nhet ; from which it (r) Where aiders and aliettors arc iiicn-

iipjiears that instisation alone, without tioned expressly in the statute, the lieinTal

I'oree, is the sense of the word. allc^atinn appcai-s to he satfioieiit ; see

(0 Tost. ;^.jO. 2 Haw. c. 47. Criiii. Pleadings, second edition, b2, 8!}.

(»') 1 Hale, P. C. 374. 44:3. 8G.

(x) R.x.Atwdl and others, TLz-it, v.

C

(a) See the Coallicavor's case, Lench,

7(i8. But where several broke ojien a 7G. Staundf. 44. 3 Inst. 4'). I Hnle,

warehouse and stole a quantity of hatter, P.C.(ii:3. Fost. :3">4. R.\. Midwinter if

and carried it along the street thirty yards, Sinm, Leach, C.C. L. 3d edit. 78. Bujt.

and then the prisoner joined them, and 207.">.

being apprized of the felony, iissisted in {b) Foster, Disc. 3, s. J

vending the goods; it was held tliat hr

y, 4
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and secrecjr with which the fact was accompanied would be a strong circum-

stance ; for if the homicide had been oi)enly committed before witnesses, as

it frequently is, where it amounts in construction of law io murder, although

/l.'s conduct might be criminal, it would not render him either principal or

accessory(c). But in case the murder had been committed in prosecution of

an unlawful design, proof that A. came to assist and carry that design into exe-

cution, would be evidence to convict him as a principal in the second degree(<Z)

;

for in such case the i)erson giving the blow is no more than the instrument by

which all strike. In such case, however, it would be essential \o i)rovetliat the

murder was committed in the proseciition of some specihc unlawful design

in which the prisoner had engaged (e) 5 for if the death resulted from the

I)articular malice of the individual who inflicted the blow and who took the

op])ortunity to revenge himself, the others, who were assembled for a different

purpose, would not be involved in his guilt. Three soldiers went to rob an or-

chard, twogotupapear-tree, the third watched with a drawn sword, and killed

the son of the owner, who had collared him ; and it was held, that the latter

was guilty of murder, but that the two others were innocent, because they

came to commit a small inconsiderable tresj^ass, and the man was killed upon

a sudden affray without their knowledge. But Holt, C. J. said that it would

have been otherwise, "if they had all come thither with a general resolution

against all ojiposers," which would have proved that the murder was com-

mitted in prosecution of their original purpose (/"). So where A. beat a

constable in execution of his office, and being parted from him desisted, and

B., a friend of A., rushed in and killed the constable, A. not having been

engaged after they were parted, it was held to be murder in B., but that A.

was innocent, since there was no previous agreement to obstruct the constable

in the execution of his office {g). A general resolution against all opposers,

which can be proved either to have been expressly entered into, or which can

be inferred from circumstances, as from the number, arms, or behaviour of

the parties at or before the scene of action, is strong evidence in cases of

this nature (/t), and shews, when substantiated, that every one present, in the

eye of the law, when the offence is committed, is guilty as a principal {i).

Where, however, A,, B. and C. set out with intent to rob on the highway, and

A. and B. upon the same day commit a robbery, C. may show in defence that

he had previously abandoned the design, and separated himselffrom the party,

and that there was not, when the offence was committed, any engagement or

reasonable expectation ofmutual support and defence to affect him {h). So if

several set out to commit a felony, but being alarmed, run different ways, and

one to avoid capture, maims his pursuer, the rest are not principals {I).

An accessory before the fact may be tried either after the conviction of

the principal felon or at the same time with him, or may be indicted and

convicted of a substantive felony, whether the principal felon has or has not

Staundf. 40. Post. Disc.

Kel. 116.

(c) Dalt.395

3, s. 5.

{d) Post. Disc. 3, s. G.

(e) Post. Disc. 3, s. 7.

(/) Ibid.

{y) Per Holt and Rokeby, Js. Hertford

Ass. Post. Disc. 3, s. 7 ; see also Plum-
mer'n Ca.se, lb.

(h) Post. Disc. 3, 9.8.

(i) The cases of Lord JJaoe and Pad-
set/, cit(!d above, were decided 011 the same
principle ; the offences of whicli they stood

charged were committed far out of their

sight and hearing, yet both were liolden

to be present. It was sufficient that at

the instant the offences were committed by
some of the same party, and upon the

same pursuit, and under the same engage-
ment and expecfatiou of mutual defence

with those who dil the fact. Post. 3.j-i.

( k) Post. Disc. 3, 8. 8.

(/) If. V. White and another, llussell

.^ Ry. <J.
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been previously convicted (vi). If the principal has been previously convicted,

the conviction may be proved by the record jiroperly iiutlu'iitieiited(H), wliidi

will be prima facie evidence to prove tlie guilt cd" the i)riiic,ii»al(fjj, wlietln-r

tlie indictment allege the guilt of the principal expressly (/>), or, as is the

more usual course, recites the record of conviction (^f). In either case the

prisoner may insist on every matter both of fact and of law to controvert the

guilt of the principal (r), for the accessory is considered as jmrticeps in lite(s).

As against an accessory before the fact, the general allegation must next be

])roved, that he did feloniously and nuiliciously incite, move, j)rocnre, aid,

abet, counsel, hire, and command the principal to commit tiie felony (<).

Proof sufficient to satisfy this allegation imports evidence of the knowledge

and assent of the ])risoner to the commission of the felony, that he at least

instigated and incited the principal to commit the crime. With respect to

the measure of the incitement and force of persuasion used, no rule is laid

<k)wn ; that it was sufficient to efficctuate the evil purpose is proved by the

result. In principle, it seems that any degree of direct incitement with the

actual intent to procure the consummation of the illegal object, is sufficient

to constitute the guilt of the accessory ; and therefore that it is unnecessary

to show that the crime was effected in consequence of such incitement, and

that it would be no defence to show that the offence would have been com-

mitted although the incitement had never taken place (u).

In cases where there is a variance between the crime which the accessory

has advised and that which the principal has per])etrated, those criteria must

be resorted to which are clearly stated by Sir M. Foster; viz. " Did the prin-

cij>al commit the felony he standeth charged with under the influence of the

flagitious advice, and was the event in the ordinary course of things a probable

consequence of that felony .' Or did he, following the suggestions of his

own wicked heart, wilfully and knowingly commit a felony of another kind,

or on a different subject (x) '."

A wife may be convicted as a principal felon in uttering a forged certificate ^v^ft•.

for receiving prize money, although she acted in pursuance of her husband's

direction ; and the husband may be convicted as an accessory before the

fHCt(y).

Against an accessory ii/'ter the fact, after proof of the principal felony, Accessorj-

either by the record of the conviction of the principal felon or by evidence(r), ^***''" ^'"^

it must be proved, that he, knowing the felony to have been committed,

received, relieved, comforted or assisted the felon (a), or received the stolen

goods (Z>). It seems once to have been held, that the knowledge of the

(hi) By the st. 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 64. (x) Foster, Disc. 37-2. Tluis KA. coiin-

(»0 See tit. Hecokd. sel B. to buru the house of C, and li.

(w) See tit. Judgments, for the reason. kuowiug the house of C. spares it, and

( p) As in Lord Sanchar's Cane, D Co. burns tlic house of D., A. is not accessory

114. See Starkie's Cr. PI. "id edit. 140. to this felony.

(q) See Fost. Disc. 3, c. 2, s. 3. (//) li. v. Munis, 2 Leach, ODfi ; Russ.

(»•) See the reason, tit. Judgments. k. K. 270; and see R. v. Hikj/ics, cor.

(«) Fost. 3G5. Thompson, li. Lancr. Lent. Ass. 1813.

(0 See Crira. Pleadings, 130. Russell, 1476. See tit. Husband and
(u) According to Lord Coke, to caiuic, Mife.

is to procure or counsel one to forge ; to (r) The receiver of stolen property may
assent, is to agree afterwards to the pro- be tried either as an accessory uftiT the

curement or counsel of another; to con- fact, or as a substantive felon, 7 .i: 8 (i. 4,

sent, is to agree at the time of the i)ro- c. 20, s. o4.

curement, or counsel, and he in law is a (ti) 1 Hale, P. C. (118.

procurer; 3 Inst. 100. Hut an assent ;Our {/>) I'uder the stat. 7 ^ 8 Ci. 4, c. 20,

the fact conuuitted makes not the party s. 04.—See Lakciny.
assenting a principal, 1 Hale, 684.
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Variance.

Compe-
tency.

accessory was to be inferred from the attainder of the principal in the same
county («,"), because every one is bound to take notice of an attainder in the

same county ; but this notion appears to have exploded (rf).

1{A. be charged as ]irincipal in the first degree, and B. as aiding and abet-

ting, the indictment will be supported by evidence that jB. struck the blow, and

that^. was present aiding and abetting(e); and in such case, jB. maybe con-

victed although -<4. is acquitted (/"). If ^. be indicted as accessory to B.

and C, he may be convicted on evidence that he was accessory to C only (g).

It has been said, that it was otherwise in case of an appeal (/<); yet there

seems to have been no difference in the two cases as to the rules of evidence.

One indicted as a princijjal cannot be found guilty on evidence showing that

he was an accessory before the fact(i). Wherever a variance is material as

to the principal, it is material and available to the accessory(A) ; and vice versa,

where a variance is immaterial to the principal, it is immaterial to the

accessory (Z).

ACCOMPLICE.
It seems to be an universal rule, that a particeps criminis may be examined

as a witness in both civil and criminal cases, notwithstanding the immorality

or illegality of his conduct, provided he has not been convicted of any crime

that incapacitates him (m).

In civil actions it was formerly held that a witness could not be ad-

mitted to allege his own turpitude, or to disprove an instrument to which

he was a party or witness (w) ; but the rule is now exploded (o), for it is

calculated to conceal the truth. The subscribing witnesses to a will have,

in several instances, been allowed to give evidence to impeach the will {p) ;

and the same rule applies where the instrument is of a negotiable nature {q).

A clerk having embezzled his master's property laid it out in illegal

insurances, and he was held to be a competent witness for the master

against the insurer (r). So a man who has pretended to convey lands to

another is a competent witness to prove that he had no title (s). A co-

assignor of a ship may prove that he had no interest in the vessel (<).

Parents may give evidence to bastardize their issue (u).

(c) Staimdf. 9G. 8 E 4. f. 3.

(d) 3 P. Vims. 494.

(e) 9 Co. 67. Ibid. 112, h. 4 Co. 42.

3 last. 148. 2 Hale, P.C. 292. 1 Plow.
28. B. V. Wnllis, 1 Salk. 334. R. v. Be?i-
S011, 3 Mod. 121. 1 Lord Raymond, 21.

Doug. 20.

(/) R. V. Wallu, 1 Salk. 334.

(fir) 9 Co. 119. 2 Hale, P. C. 292.
2 Haw. c. 46, sec. 196.

(A) 2 lust. 183.

(i) 2 Haw. c. 26, s. 178, 9.

(70 2 Haw. c. 46, s. 194. Summ. 2G5.
2 Hale, P. C. 292.

(0 2 Haw. C.46. R. v. Macalhj, 9 Co.
65. Cro. J. 279. 2 Hale, P. C. 292.

(in) See tit. Infamous Witness.
(w) 4 Inst. 279. Str. 1148. Salk. 461.

689. 3 St. Tr. 427. Burr. 1255. 1 T. R.
296. 3 T. R. 21 . 27. This was in coEform-
ity with the maxim of civil law, " Nemo
allcf/ans turpitudinem suain est audi-

endiis." In the case of Jordaine v. Lash-
hroohe, 7 T. R. 601, Lawrence, J. ob-

served, " persons are continually allowed

to allege their own turpitude, as in cases

of simony, compounding felony, sale of

offices, &c.; and possibly that maxim may
in our law be confined to the cases of

plaintiffs making demands ex turpi causa,

and to cases of defence in which innocent

persons may be prejudiced.''

(o) 5T. R.579. 7T. R.601.

(;0 Lmce v. Jolliffe, 1 Bl. R. 365. 7 T.

R. 604.

{q) 7 T. R. 64.

(V) Clarke x.Shee, Cowp. 197.

(.v) Title V. Grevet, Lord Raym. 1008.

(t) Anon, cited 1 T. R. 301. So a
witness may be called to prove that the

defendant had been registered as the part-

owner of a ship, on the oath of the wit-

ness, without his privity or consent, Rands
v. Thomas, 5 M. & S. 224. And where
a woman had deposed on oath, at the

instance of the defendant, that the pro-

secutor was the father of her bastard

child, it was held that she was a compe-
tent witness to prove tliat the defendant

was the father. R. v. Teal, 11 East, 309.

(?<) See the cases tit. Bastakdy ; but

i^eu also R. v. Ruck, 1 Wils. 340.
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In the case of Walton v. Shelley (j), it was hfld tliat the indorsee of a

promissory note was not competent to prove that it was tainted witli usury

in its creation; but in the latter case of Jordaine v. Lashbroohe (y) it waa
(loiiiod that the former decision was warranted hy the previous caees ; and
it was hehl, tliat a party to a bill of exchansjfe was coiiipetent to j)rove it to

have been void in its creation {z). So in an action for l)ribery the person

bribed is a competent witness, although by tlie statute {a) the jmrty wlio

discovers the bribery of another is exempted from an action, and the witness

intends to avail himself of this exemption by way of defence to an action

pending against himself for bribery committed at the same election (b). No
one, however, can l)e a witness for another whilst he is a i)arty to tlie record.

But a co-defendunt may be rendered coni])etent by entering a nolle

proscrpd ((•) ; and if there be no evidence to charge one co-defendant in

trespass, he may be acquitted under the direction of the court, and give evi-

dence in the cause.

In criminal cases it is perfectly clear that an accomplice is a competent jn criminal

witness, previous to his conviction of a crime which takes away competency, proceed-

in all cases, whether of treason (</), felony (e), or mere misdemeanor (y); '"o**

the doctrine is founded on obvious grounds of policy (</), and, perhaps, of

necessity. It is also perfectly settled that no promise of pardon, whether it

be absolute or conditional, will render an accomplice incompetent (h). In

some instances accomplices are strictly entitled to pardon. Such was
formerly the case with approvers, upon conviction of their associates (i).

Tlie practice of admitting an ajjprover to a])peal (a matter purely within the

discretion of the court) had become obsolete in the time of Sir Matthew
Hale (k), who observed that more mischief had arisen to good men from

these approvements, upon false accusations by desperate villains, than

benefit to the public by the discovery and conviction of real offenders.

Since their discontinuance, and before their final abolition (Z), the doctrine

of approvements had become more a matter of curi<xsity than use (/«).

Although an approver was sworn to the truth of his ajipeal (n), yet it seema

that he was not a competent witness upon the trial. For this proceeding romi)c-

have been substituted the enactments of general statutes, and the reasonable tcacy.

and equitable practice of admitting an accomplice to give evidence under a

conditional promise of pardon, in case he make a fair and impartial dis-

closure.

(x) 1 T. P.. 2n(!. Case, 10 St.Tr.2.J9. Lord Hale seems to

(y) 7T. R. GUI. luive been of a difftTont opinion in case

(z) See Rich v. Topping, Peake's Cas. of a pardon promised for witnesses ajraiiist

224. Esp. 117. others, 1 Ilak", 304; 2 Hale, 280; and in

(o.) 2 G. 2, c. 24. tlic case of an approver, 1 Hale, 303.

(b) J3itsh \. Rnwlings, S&y. 209. IIoio- (i) Cowp. 339. Leacli, C. C. L. 140.

ard V. Shipk'i/, 4 East, 180. ErhcarcLs v. But now by the stat. 59 G. 3, c. 40, ap-

Ecans, 3 East, 431. Phillips v. Foicler, p<'als by approvers, as well as others, are

Say. 289, 290. ubolislied.

(c) 3Inn v. Ward, 2 Atk. 229. (A) 2 Hale, 22G.

(d) R. V. Tonge, Keb. 17. 1 Hale, (/) By tlie stat. 59 G. 3, c. 40.

P. C. 303. 7T. R. 709. (/») if there were a dozen apiicllecs,

(c) Leach, C. C. L. 133. R. v. JJr. the approver was bound to fi^dit them all

I>ndd, Leach, C. C. L. 141. R. v. West- if tiiey waped battle; Haw. b. 2, c. 24,

7;«r, Ibid. 12. s. 24. '2 Hale, 233, 234. 3 Inst. 13(1.

(/) 2 Haw. c. 40. 7?. v. Cross, 12 But as he had the power to make his own
Mod. 520, where the thief was a witness selection, there was room for the exercise

as^uinst the receiver. See R. v. Teal, 11 of mucli discretion.

Eiist, 309 ; .w/rm note (y;). («) Staundf. lib. 2, c. 50, p. 145.

(//) 1 Hale, 303. 1 Hale, 303; but bcc Layer's Case, 10 St.

(Ji) Ton>/c's Case, 1 Hale. 304. Loijrrs Tr. 259.
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Tliese statutes, in cases of coining, robhory, fmrglary, housebreaking, and

horse-stealing (o), enact, that if an offender l)eing out of prison shall discover

two or more persons wlio have committed the like offences, he shall be entitled

to a pardon of the offences respectively specified in those statutes (p).

These statutes, and also others which protect an offending party who dis-

covers another offender, seem to make the latter a competent witness by

legislative declaration ; for if he were not to be a competent witness, the pro-

visicms of the statutes would be almost nugatory and useless ; it would be

holding out an inducement to offenders to make a discovery, and when

made, they would be precluded from the benefit of it(f/).

In present practice, where accomplices make a full and fair confession of

the wliole truth, and are in consequence admitted to give evidence for the

crown, if they afterwards give their testimony fairly and openly, although

they are not of right entitled to pardon, the usage, lenity, and practice of

the court is to stay the prosecution against them ; and they have an equi-

table title to a recommendation to the king's mercy (r).

Under such circumstances, there can be no doubt, as to the competency of

the accomplice, upon any principle ; the condition is not that he shall convict,

nor even that he shall give evidence unfavourable to any prisoner, but that

he shall make a fair disclosure of what he knows. The credit to be given to

such a witness is for the consideration of the jury : the acknowledged turpi-

tude of the witness must necessarily stamp his testimony with suspicion ; and

it is to be the more carefully watched, since such a witness lies under a strong

temptation to substantiate the account which he has already given, in the

hopes of pardon, and is likely to suppose that his object will be gained by

a conviction, and may be frustrated by an acquittal.

No accomplice can be examined against his consent, for he is not bound to

criminate himself. Where he is willing to give evidence, it seems to be the

more proper course not to include him in the indictment (*). The practice is

(where the accomplice is in custody), for the counsel for the prosecution to

move that the accomplice be allowed to go before the grand jury, pledging

his own opinion, after a perusal of the facts of the case, that his testimony is

essential (t). The admission of the party as a witness, amounts to a promise

(o) Robbery, 4 W. & M. c. 8, s. 7. 9 Ann. c. 14, s. 9, the loser of money at

Coining, G & 7 W. 3, c. 17, s. 12. Bur- cards was held to be a good witness to

glary, housebreaking, and private stealing, prove the loss. So in R. v. Johnwn, cited

10 W. 3, c. 23, s. 5 ; repealed by the 7 & 8 ibid. See Interested Witness.
Geo. 4, c. 27. 5 Ann. c. 31, s. 4. Uttering (?•) R. v. Budd, Leach, C. C. L. 140,

counterfeit money, 15 Geo. 2, c. 28, s. 28, per Lord Mansfield, Cowp^ 339. And
which extends to such offences only. Ille- see R. v. Lee, 1 Russ. & R. »t. ")

gaily buying or receiving stolen lead, iron, {s) 1 Hale, 305. Lord Hale there says,

or other metals, 29 Geo. 2, c. 30 ; repealed the witness is never indicted, because that

by the st. 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 27. weakens and disjjarages his testimony, but

{])) See 4 Conuii. 330, 331. possiI)ly does not wholly take away his

{q) See Lord Ellenborougli's observa- testimony. See 2 Hale, 234. It is said

tions in Jletcard v. Sidpleij, 4 East, 180; that if a defendant accuse himself, he may
Bush v. RaxcliiKj, Say. 289 ; R. v. Rock- he a witness against his companion. See

icood, 4 St. Tr. 084-0; R. v. Teasdale, Sir Percy Cresbi/'s Case, 19 J. 1. Noy's

3 Esp. 08; Mead v. Robinson, Willes, Rep. 1.54.

422 ; where it was held, that the legisla- (f) If, however, an accomplice be taken

ture, by holding out inducements, and before the grand jury by means of a sur-

otfering an indenmity, intended to make reptitious order, the indictment will still

the discoverers legal witnesses. And be valid. JK. v. J[>o^^, Leach, C.C.L. 184.

Rhilips V. Folder, 8 Geo. 2, cited Willes, And it seems to be a general rule, that the

42.5 ; R. V. Lnchiip, 9 Geo. 2, B. R. MSS. means ))y wliicli evidence was obtained

cited Willes, 425, in the note ; wliere, in will be no objection to tlie evidence itself,

a prosecution for penalties under the stat. A justice of the peace has uo authority to
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of ref>onimc'ii(lation to morcy, upon fondition of his makinp; a full and fiiir

disclosure of all the circuinstauces of the crime.

An accomplice, as it seems, is a competent witness, and may he examined, When in-

if he he willin"', although he is indicted along with others, provided he he not '^^'^^''^ w''^*'

put ujion Jiis trial at the same time with the others (m); for an indictment

ii;^ainst several, is several as to each ; so he is if he has pleaded guilty, or

hcen sei)arately convicted, provided judgment has not heen jtronounccd ujion

liiiii for an offence which dis(|ualiHeshim(j). So an accomplice is a compe-

tent witness for his associates, as well as against them, although they be

severally indicted for the same offence (y), whether he is convicted or not,

jirovided he he not disqualified by a judgment.

IJy a breach of the condition the accomplice forfeits his claim to fsivnur.

iiud is liable to ho. tried and convicted (c) upon his confession.

Wiiere there is no evidence, or luit slight evidence, against one of the parties

upon his trial, the court will sometimes direct the jury to give their verdict

as to him, and upon their acquittal of him to admit his testimony (a).

With respect to the force and effect of such testimony, it must, from its Force of

very nature, l)e regarded with great jealousy and suspicion. It is hard (Lord *"'-'' t«'sti-

Ilale observed )(/v) to take away the life of any person upon the evidence of a
"'""y-

piirflcrps rrivibilf!, uidess there l)e very considerable circumstances which may
give the greater credit to what he swears. In strictness of law, indeed, a

prisoner may be convicted on the testimony of a single accomplice (c);

since, where competent evidence is adduced, it is for the jury to determine

on the effect of that evidence. In practice it is usual to direct the jury to

actpiit the prisoner, where the evidence of an accomplice stands uncorrobo-

rated in material circumstances ; but this it is said is a matter resting en-

tirely in the discretion of the court (d).

pardon an offciuler, and to ttll liim lie shall R.\. Durham & Crowder, Leach, C. C. L.
lie a witness at all events ai^ainst others. .038. Lord Kcnyon's oliservations in Jnr-
R. v. Rudd, Leach, C. C. L. 140; Cowp. du'mc v. Lrnhbroohc, 7 T. II. GOl ; 1 Hale,
:331. p. C. 303, :!04, 305.

(m) Qu. and see 1 Hale, 305, supra (d) It seems to be clearly settled, that
note(s). See also jR.v. £//<«, Macnall. 63. a prisoner may be convicted on the un-

(x) Lee V. Ga7usel, Co\v\). \. confirmed testimony of an accom])liee.

(</) 2 Hale, 280, cites the case of liut as a rule of dhcretion and in itractiec,

Iiillmore,Gr(n/ and Jrarbin, and Gnnsfon it is said, that he ought not to be con-
V. Duimis, 2 II. A. (!85, pi. 3. That is, vieted unless the testimony of the ac-

as it seems, wliere they are severally tried complice receive materUtl contirniation,

for an offence several in its nature ; for in Regarding the rule as one of discretion

such ease it seems to make no difference and not of strict law, it can scarcely be
whether they are severally or jointly in- understood that it is a rule which the Judge
dieted. may enforce or disregard at liis option,

(r) In a late instance, a prisoner who but rather that it belongs to the court to

had niaile a confession, after a represen- decide, under the circumstances of each
tation iii;i(lc to liiui by a constalile in the particular case, whether they siiii|ily a ma-
gaol, that liis accomjilices had been taken terial confirmation of the aeeomijlicf's tts-

into custody, which was not the fact, and timony. Now, though circumstances may
who, after liaving been admitted as a wit- be intinitely varied, tlie princijile on whicli

ness against his associates on a charge of the rule is founded, and by which it is to

maliciously killing sheep, \\\wn the trial be aiijilied, remains the same. The rule

denied all knowledge of tin; subject, was is devised for the ]irotection of the ac-

afterwards tried and convicted u))(>n his cased. Independently of the rule, a jury

confession. R.\ . linrlcii, cor. it-dYroy;,\\. would not be warninted in convieting

Leicester Lent Assizes 1818. And the ui>on the testimony of an acconijilice, with-

conviction was afterwards approved by all out beuig satisfied tluit liis testimony was
the Judges. MSS. C. true. But even assuming them to Ik> so

(rt) 1 Sid. 237; Trials per Pais, 148. satisfied, the rule intervenes to the protec-

Style, 401. 12 Ass. 12. 34. 2 Haw. c. 40, tion of the accused, and recpiires that

8.08; Sav. 34. they sliall not convict hitii unless fhtir

(h) 1 Hale, P. C 305. liclief is at least in part founded on am-
(c) II. \. .(4<woorf, Leach, C. C. L. 521. stf/eraWt circumstuuces (according to Lord
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Hale) proved aliunde, which coincide with
his tt'stiiiioiiy, .iiid add credit to it. For
coincidences in testimony and circnni-

stanccs, wlien they consist in particidars

wiiicli were beyond the reach of premedi-

tation, may not oidy sanction but conii)el

belief in tlie pitrdculfir stdtcinent made by
the worst of men. But then the question

arises, is any distinction to be made as to

the nature of the circumstances in respect

of wliicli contirmation is required—is it

sufticient that the accomplice be confirmed

8ini))Iy as to the corpus delicti, or are some
conlirmatory circumstances essential as to

tlie idcntitij of the offe/ider? The object

of rccpiirinj;- confirmatory evidence must
either be to create sucii a degree of confi-

dence in the sincerity of the accomplice as

to render him generally credible even as

to statements in respect of which he is

not confirmed, or to exclude the proba-

bility of his attempting to deceive in the

particular transactioii which he details.

If the latter be the true principle, some
confirmation as to the agency of the

accused should seem to be essential ; for

where there are no circumstances inde-

pendently of the testimony of the accom-
plice to implicate the accused, the con-

viction must necessarily rest on the cre-

dibility of the witness. From tlie language
of the Judges on the subject, and particu-

larly that of Thomson, L. C. B. (io the case

of jR. V. Swallow, cited below), it should

seem that confirmation as to the circum-

stances of the offence without any as to

the identiti/ of the offender is sufficient,

provided of course the jury be induced to

give credit to such a witness. The same
inference may it seems be drawn from
those cases where it has been held, that

where several are jointly tried, and there

is confirmation only as to some, others

may be convicted as to whom there is no
confirmation. See R. v. Jones, 2 Camp.
133, cited below, and It. v. Dawher,
3 Starkie's C. 34, and the point is stated to

have been expressly decided by the Judges
in Birkett's Case, Euss. & Ry. C. C. L.

252. It must be admitted, that even as-

suunng that it is sufficient to confirm by
circumstances the general credibility of

the accomplice, yet that mere confirmation

as to the circumstances of the oft'cnce,

although it may show the accuracy of the

accomplice's recollection, usually affords

a very imperfect test of his sincerity. The
ordinary motive to deceive, by which an
accomplice would be influenced, is the
hope of saving liimself, and, it may be, a
friend who i)articipated in the offence, by
the conviction of an innocent person ; and
the temptation is to misrepresent not as

to the circumstances of tlie offence, but
merely as to the agents who committed it.

As it is his obvious interest to acquire the
confidence of the jury, it is plain that the

mere accuracy of his details of the corpus
delicti can seldom generate any reasonable

degree of confidence in his irencral since-

rity. On the other hand, whatever be the

rule of law on the subject, it seems that

such circumstances as tend to implicate the

accused, independently of the testimony of
tlie accomplice, are of far greater weight
than those wliich merely confirm him as to

the details of tlie offence, whether the ob-
ject bo to confer general credibility or to

exclude the apprehension of deceit in the
particular case. If distinct proof were to

be given aliunde, that the offence liad been
committed by twopersoJis at the least, even
this would effectually exclude a sus])icion

which might otherwise obtain, viz. that the
witness sought to secure impunity to him-
self by imputing guilt exclusively his own
to another ; still a doubt might remain whe-
ther to save a guilty friend he did not in

his statement substitute an innocent party;
and it would be difficult to extract such a
degree of confidence from his mere detail

of the re.v gestce, however accurate, as would
warrant belief in his mere unconfirmed
statement, though such an apprehension

might to a great extent, or even entirely,

be removed by circumstances which af-

fected the prisoner personally. It would
be easy for an accomplice to convict an
innocent substitute for a guilty party, were
no evidence requisite to connect the latter

persoiially with the offence, but exceed-

ingly difficult to do so were his powers
of effecting mischief to be limited to those

against whom circumstantial evidence ex-

isted, independently of his testimony and
beyond the reach of his artifices. It may
be said, that if personal confirmation were
essential, and several prisoners were tried

at the same time, as to some of whom
there was personal confirmation, but not

as to the rest, the jury would be bound to

acquit the latter, though they convicted

the rest, and that it would be inconsistent

that on the testimony of the same witness

they should believe him as to part and
not as to the rest of his story. Tlie answer,

however, is obvious, that if the rule be
regarded, as it must be, a technical and
artificial one, to be applied in protection

of a prisoner even though the jury should

think the wii.ness faith-worthy, there

would be no inconsistency in convicting

.4. as to whom there was personal confir-

mation, and acquitting JB. as to whom there

was none ; the inconsistency would not be

greater than if butli A. and JJ. were to be

acquitted, though the jury believed the

witness, because there was no confirmation

as to either. Indeed a greater degree of

inconsistency might result from the oppo-

site doctrine. For personal confirmation

being unnecessary, if A. and 13. were ta

be tried together, and there were confir-

mation as to A. but none of any kind as

to B., the latter might nevertheless be

convicted if the witness were confirmed as

to A. and derived credit from such con-

firmation ; and yet if they were to be tried

separately, then, notwithstanding the

faith-worthiness of the witness, yet, if
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tlioro were no confirmation tlif jury oncrlit

ti) aCM|uit B. ; so tlial It. iiiii;ljt In- liulilo

to l)e couviftwl or ii(!(iMitti'il acconlin'^ly

as he wud tried juiritly with A. or se|)ii-

rutcly. It is also ohscrvahjc, tliat if inerft

(confirmation as to thi; tacts iiiinicdiatcly

coniit'cteil with tliu I'Dnmiission of the;

crinio wen; snfiicit'iit, t!ic nih? would hf of

littiu iin])ortaiK'C', for it rarely hapjinis that

tliqre is not some couiirniation as to the

curpii.1 (Mict'i.

Tlie followin;^ arc the principal autliori-

tlps on till! siilijcet.— In the case of ^1/-

irooUv. lii)l)inii,cor. IJullcr, l-cacli, (". C. !,.

•yi\, Md c.lit., tlie accomplice was con-

Hrrni'd as to the circumstances of a lii<f|i-

way rohljcry, as to the conversation win'ch

took place at the time, and as to the luini-

lier of rol)hers, l)ut tiiere was no evidence

as to till! identity of the other two. The
jury haviujx found the prisoners jruilty,

the learned Juiljie referred tlii! fiuestioii to

tiu! consiileratioii of tlu; twelve Judges,

on the doiilit whellier the evidence of an
iH'vomyiWco, uncoil finned, hj' any other evi-

dence tiiat could materially affect the case,

was sutlieieiit to warrant a conviction, and
the .1 mitres nnanimonsly held, that the con-

viction was le^al, and sentence of death
was passed. It is reniarkahle, that in

this case the Judjjes, at least the learned

.fudge who tried the prisoners, did not

coni;eivc the confirmation as to the carjiits

tlelicti to he that which could inateriuUij

affect the case. In the siihsequent ease of

JJurhain Si; Croinler, Leach's C. C. L. 538.

t3d ed. which occurred very s:)on after-

wards, it was hell! tliat tlie prisoners were
properly convicted of a hurjilary on the

sole testimony (as far as regarded the

prisoners personally) of a pawnhroker,
who had for years been a common re-

ceiver of stolen goods. Tiie court seem
in this case, as well as the former, to have

decided on the "ground that no confirma-

tion as to the jjrisoners was necessary,

and that the evidence of an accomplice

niiiiht l)e left to a jury, though it was en-

tirely uusubshmtiated by any other evi-

dence. It was, however, observed, that

rieniinsf the witness, was to be considered

as an accessory after the fact, rather than
as an accomplice. If the o])inion of the

Judges in this case is to be considered

as fonnileil on the assumption that Fle-

ming was to l)e regarded as an accom-
plice, the decision seems to go the full

length of wholly dispensing with the ne-

cessity for confirmation, even as Ji discre-

tionary rule, for there was no confirmation

whatsoever of the witness as far as ap-

pears, not even as to the corjiua delicti :

and though it is rei)orteil to have been
said in that case, that the practice of re-

jecting an unsupported accomplice was
rather a matter of discretion with the

court than a rule of law, yet it is difli-

ciilt to understand how it can be looked

upon as any rule at all, if it may be ut-

terly dispensed with and disregarded. In

other instances, some confirmation of tin-

testimony of an accomplice \\nii l)e(ii lul-

initted to be necessary. In the case of
the King v. Ueitjmrd, Howell's St. Tr.
vol. -2S, p. 34(5, the Attorney-general (Mr.
Perceval) says, " It shall not be contended
l)y us that an aecomjdice does not re(|uire

to he confirmed hy collateral testimony, Iti-

foro a jury should implicitly give him cn-
dit." And he adds, "The confirmation
that is re(|uireil for an accomplice, is l/j

show that the story as related by him coin-

cides with other circumstances wliicli are

by unexceptionable ti-stimony ])rovei| to

have existed, and where such circumstances
falling in with the testimony of the accom-
plice cannot so easily be accounted for iiy

any other supposition than that of the

truth of the story." In the case of T/ic

Kinij V. Jonei, 2 Carnj). i;J2, Lord Hllen-

borough says, " Xo one can seriously

doubt that a conviction is legal, thon'.;h it

j)roceed on the evirlence of an ai>prover

only. Judges in their discretion will ad-

vise a jury nut to heliere an (iccomji/ici:

iinlesa fie !.< conftrined, or only in (injur ag

he is confirmed ; but if he is believed, his

testimony is unquestionably sntfieient t<»

establish the fact which he deposed." In

the case of T/ie Kimj v. Sn-ulloin and
others, York Trials, lt<l;i, ]i. l(i, Mr. Uaron
Thomson stated to the jury as follows:

—

"If an accomplice is materially con-

firmed in his evidence by such testimony

as the jury think is unimpeachable, then,

notwithstanding the character in which
he st^inds before them, he is to be heard

and to be credited by them. And yon
were riglitlyalso informed, that it was not

necessary an accomplice shonlil be con-

firmed in every circumstance he details

in evidence—that would l)e almost a matter

of impossibility ; and if every circumstance

to which he has spoken could be confirmed

by other evidence, theri! would hardly be

occasion to take the accomiilice from the

bar as a prisoner to make him a witness

here : that is certiiinly too nmch to be ex-

pected, and never is required. It is (|uite

sufiieient to see that iu some material facts

the witness who shall have been an accom-
])lice, is confirmed to the satisfaction of a

jury ; and that confirmation need not be

of circumstiinces which go to jirove that

he speaks truth witli respect to all the

))risouers, and with respect to the share

they have each taken in the transaction ;

for if tlie jury are satisfied that he speaks

truth in those parts iu which they see

luiimpeachable evidence brought to con-

firm Jiim, that is a ground for them to

believe that he speaks also truly with re-

gard to the other prisoners as to whom
there may be no confirmation."

In the case oi Birkett and Brady, Russ.

i: Ry. '251, it is stated that tliC Jiul-res were

ofopinion,thatanaccom]>licedidnot rcqiiin-

confirmation as to tin' yvcr.vo;; be charued, it

he was confirmed as to the particulars of

his storv.
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ACCORD.

Must be An Accord and Satisfaction, Imforo tho Inte alterations in tlio rules of pleail-

plcadeil.
jjjg^ yf^^ evidence in an action upon tho case, under tlie general issue {p) ; but

in an action of trespass a special plea was necessary, as it now is generally.

An accord must be shown to have been received in full satisfaction of the

tiling demanded (q) ; and although the plaintiff has agreed to take it in

satisfaction, it will not be a bar to the action, unless it operate in satisfac-

tion (r). A less sum cannot operate in satisfaction of a greater {s) ; but it

is otherwise where an additional security is given for the payment of a less

sum by a third person {t). So if a debtor assign over all his effects to a

trustee, to raise a fund for the payment of a composition to his creditors (m),

the general rule is, that the court will see that there has been a reasonable

satisfaction (?;).

As accord and satisfaction must be specially pleaded, tlie evidence must

of course depend upon the nature of the plea, and the issue taken.

When the accord has been proved by means of a witness, or by the admis-

sion of the other party, the performance of the terms accc rdingly must also

be proved where it is executory in its nature. After evidence of an agree-

ment between the plaintiff and defendant, with other creditors of the defen-

dant, to accept a composition in satisfaction of their respective debts, to be

paid within a reasonable time, it would not be sufficient to prove a tender,

and a refusal on the part of the plaintiff to accept the composition {x). If

So it has been held, that if an accom-
plice be confirmed as to one or more of

several prisoners, another as to whom there

is no confirmation may legally be con-

victed on his testimony. Thus in R. v.

Jones, 2 Camp. 133, Lord Ellenborough
observes, " Within a few years a case

was referred to the twelve Judges, where
four men were convicted of burglary on
the evidence of an accomplice who received

no confirmation concerning any of the facts

which proved the criminality of one of the

prisoners ; but the Judgeswere unanimously
of opinion that the conviction was legal,

and upon that opinion they all sufiered tlie

sentence of the law." The same was ruled

by Bayley, J. in the case of The King v.

Dauber, 3 Starkie's C. 34. In the late

case oilt.Y.Welh and others, 1 Mood k. M.
C. 326, on an indictment against a princi-

pal and accessories, the testimony of an
accomplice was confirmed as to the acces-

sories, but not as to the principal, and it

was held that both principal and accesso-

ries ought to be acquitted.

For further observations on this impor-

tant subject, the reader is referred to a
very able essay, written by a gentleman
of the Irish bar, intituled, "Observations
on tlie Confirmation of the Testimony of

Accomplices;" the object of which is to

show, that in principle some confirmation

as to the personal identitij of the prisoner

is necessary to warrant a conviction.

(/>) Huxhani v. Smith, 2 Camp. 19.

Lane v. Applcyatc, 1 Starkie's C. 'J7.

Paramorc v. Johnson, 1 Lord Raym. i(!(j
;

12 Mod. 37G. It is always a good plea

where the action is founded on a covenant,

with subsequent damages, secus where the

del)t arises tempore confectionis scripti.

BlaJie's Case, 6 Co. 44. Accord and satis-

faction by one, is a bar for all ; Com. Dig.

Accord, [A.] 1.

(q) See Com. Dig. Accord, [B.] 1.

(r) See Edcjcomhew. Hodd, 5 East, 294,
as to what amounts to a legal satisfaction

;

and Com. Dig. Accord, [B.] 1. A judg-
ment without satisfaction is no payment,
Tarleton v. Allhmen, 2 Ad. & Ell. 32. An
executory agreement may after breach, be

discharged by accord and satisfaction, B.

N. P. 152 ; or by a valid agreement, substi-

tuting a new cause of action for the old.

Case V. Earlier ; T. Ray. 450.

(s) Fitch V. Sutton, 6 East, 230. Lynn
V. Bruce, 2 H. B. 317. Heathcote v.

Cruickshanks, 2 T. R. 24. Vid. infra,

note {x).

{t) Steinman v. Magnus, 11 East, 390.

(m) Heathcote v. CruicJishanlis, 2 T. R.
24.

(r) Cumber \. Wane, Stv.A^^G. PinneVs
Case, 5 Rep. 117. Co. Lit. 112. b. Vid.

infra, note (.r).

{x) Heathcote v. Cmickshanhs, 2 T. R.

24. This was on demurrer to a plea.

"Where there is an agreement to pay money
in satisfaction, it is not enough to show
that he has always been ready to pay it,

or a tender and refusal. Com. Dig. Ac-
cord, [B ] 4. Peyton's Case, 9 Rep.

79. b. But in Bradley v. Gregory, 2 Camp.
383, it was held that a creditor who had
agreed with other creditors to execute a

composition deed, with a release, on receiv-
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a plaintiff in an action against several for a tort accept a sum from one; to

forego the action, he cannot, it seems, proceed against the rest (y).

\n^ a composition, secured |)iirtly l)y the

acceptances of a tliinl jxTson, and ])artly

by tliose of the debtor, couhl not, after u

tender and refusal of tlie acceptances, sue

for tlic ori[,Mnal debt, on the frround that

tlie aijreeiiicnt ()])erati'd an satisfaetion.

See furtli(,T on this iieail, Ciimhrr v.

Wdiir, Str. 4"J(!, wliere it wa« lu-ld that a

payment of a ])roniis3ory note for bl. could

be no satisfaetion of a debt of \<)l. ; F'dch

V. Suttuti,^) K;ist,'2:]0, above cited ; Katrs-

Inlte V. Morfj(i)i,^> T. 1{. 513, where it was -

lield that tiie defendant nii^^ht plead that

lie indorseil a jiroinissory note, of which lie

was payee, to the plaintiff, in satisfaetion

of tlie demand. The fjiviiig the security

of a third person for jxirt of a debt only,

as for part of a stii'iilated composition,

will be no bar. ( Wdlhcr v. Scahonie, 1

Taunt. .020.) Hut if, upon the faitli of an
agreement amongst creditors to take less

than their wiiole demand, a tliird j)erson

liecomes surety for tlie amoiiiit, a crcilitor,

after receiving tlie amount, cannot sue the

debtor, because it would l)e a fraud upon
tlie surety. Steinmun v. Mdfjnus, 2 Camj).

124; 11 East, ."!)0. If creditors agree

to give time to their debtor ibr jiayment

of their respective debts, and to take his

promissory notes for their amount, they

cannot, unless the agreement has been

broken by the debtor, sue him for the

amount. Bonthhcy v. Sowdeti, 3 Camp.
175. See Cninleij v. HilUiry, 2 M. & S.

122. Brndley v. Gre(]ory, 2 Camp.
383. The defendant agreed to accept

a sum to be paid on a day fixed, and a

cotjnoi-lt for the residue; after the day
passed, the money not being paid, he issued

execution against the plaintifffor the wliolc

amount; the jdaintiff obtained a Judge's

order for his discharge from the arrest on

certain terms, but which he did not act upon,

but brought his action for the taking in

execution beyond the amount mentioned in

thecognovit, and recovered large damages;
the Court, on the ground of the damages
being excessive, granted a new trial. Parke,

J. held that the action was not maintain-

able, the .luilge's order upon being drawn
up being in the nature of an agreement, and
one of the terms being tliat the plaintiff

should not bring any actii)n for the impri-

sonment. Weiitwurth v. BiiUer, i) B. & C.

840. In an action against several, the de-

fendants jileaded a former action brought

by the ])laintiffs for the same cause against

one of the defendants, and that he ])aid a

small sum into court, upon which the plain-

tiffs taxed and received tlieir costs up to

that time, and uftiTwards discontinued the

action, and the defendant received his taxed
costs ; it was held that the issue in the se-

cond action, that tlie plaintiff accepted the

said sum and taxed costs in full satisfac-

tion, was not proved l)y the fact of the

VOL. II.

plaintiff liuving received the costs only, and
that the defendant by accepting the taxid
costs had assented to thediscoutinuanee of
the action. Pmrnr v. IJuicfii-r, 10 H. i: <".

329. It is not sndieient to hImw that tlie

jilaiiitilF agrei'd to receive u composition,
and oil the ilefendant's assigning particular

(h.'bts to creditors to execute a general re-

lease, anil that all the other creditors ac-

cepted the comjiosition and executed tlic

release, without jiroving a tender <>f the
notes to the ]daintiff. Craiiley v. Ififl/in/,

2 M. .*.: S. 120, and sec Walker w Saihon'n;
I Taunt. 52(i. Oinjhton v. Trnttcr, 2 N.
iV .M. 71. But it would it seems be puffi-

eient to show that the notes were tendered.

Oiujhton V. Trotter, 2 N. & M. 71, and see

Bnidley v. Gruynnj, 2 Camp. 3H3. Butler
v. Ithodes, 1 Esp. C.2.30. Creditors agreed
to accept payment by tlic debtor's cove-
nanting to jiay to a trustee of tlieir nomi-
nation one-third of his annual income; the

creditors nomiiiated no trustee, and the

agreement was not acted on, but it was lield

that the agreement though not properly an
accord and satisfaction was a good defence

under the general issue, it being a new
agreement with the defendant, the consi-

deration of which to the creditor was fur-

bearance by all tii(> other creditors. (Jood

v. Cheesinlin, 2 B. & A. 320. And where
an agreiiuent with cnulitors has been jiartly

executed, and terms afterwards disjiensed

with by a part only of the creditors, it was
held that a creditor party to the agreement
but not to the dispensation could not sue

for his oriiiinal debt. Cock v. Soiunhr.i, 1

B. k A. 40. The plaintiff and other credi-

tors of the plaintiff agreed to take a com-
position of 5a'. in the pound, jiayablc by
notes at four and eight months, but tlierc

being a dispute between the jdaintitfs and
defendants as to the balance due, the plain-

tiffs promised to adjust their account with

one of the defendants, and the defendants

said they would do as the other creditors

did ; after some dispute as to the amount,
the plaintiffs' attorney offered to pay the

composition on the sum claimed by the de-

fendants, which was the sum really lUic;

the plaintiffs' attorney refused and claimed

the whole balance, and it was held that the

plaintiffs, although no tender had been

made, were entitled to no more than the

composition u])ou tlie balance. licay v.

White, 1 Cr. &: M. 746. But ifthe debtor

wilfully prevent the creditor from receiving

the beuelit of the composition, the latter is

remitted to his right, (ittmird v. Wolrcr,

8 Biiig. 258. So such an agreement may
1)0 defeated by evidi'iice of fraud, r.s if the

debtor wilfully withhold from the creditor

informalioii respecting liis estate. Vine v.

Mitchell, 1 M. & R. 337.

(i/) Dufrexne v. llntchititon, 3 Taunt.

117.

c
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An accord in resport of which a party may have remedy for a broach, is

binding (z).

All agreement after action brought for an unliquidated demand, by which

tlie phiintifF agrees to take a sum in discharge of the demand, is a good

consideration for a promise by the plaintiff to stay the proceedings and pay

his own costs (a).

ACCOUNT.
Foil the evidence to support a count upon an account stated, see Assump-

sit.—With respect to the evidence in an action of account little need be

said, since the proceeding seems to be obsolete. The evidence depends

upon the nature of tlie plea in bar, which alleges that the defendant never

was bailiff or receiver to the plaintiff, or that he has accounted, or that the

jilaintiff has released him (b), &c.

Upon a plea that he was never receiver, the defendant cannot show that

he received the money from the plaintiff by way of bailment, to deliver to

another person, and that he did deliver it accordingly ; for he did receive

the money although lie was to be accountable only conditionally, and there-

fore the evidence does not support the plea (c). Neither under such a plea

can he give a release in evidence (d). The burthen of proof on such a plea

lies upon the plaintiff (e). Where he charges the defendant as receiver by

the hands oi A., it is sufficient for him to prove that A. directed the defend-

ant to borrow of another to pay the plaintiff, and that the defendant

borrowed accordingly, and that A. gave his bond to the lender (_/").

ACKNOW^LEDGMENT. -SeeADlVIISSION.—FRAUDS, STATUTE OF.

ACQUITTAL. See Vol. I. P. II. tit. JUDICIAL INSTRUMENTS.

xiCTION, COMMENCEMENT OF, HOW PROVED. See WRIT.—
LIMITATIONS.—TIME.

ACTS OF PARLIAMENT. See tit. STATUTE.

ADMINISTRATOR. See tit. EXECUTOR.

ADMISSIONS.

Nature of It is a matter of obvious and daily remark, how much of the materials of
admissions, evidence in ordinary practice is derived from the admissions, direct and

indirect, of the parties themselves, and how difficult it would frequently be,

if not impossible, to establish the truth by means of any other evidence.

Evidence of this kind admits of great variety both in its nature and appli-

cation. In many instances the admission is directly and eajn'cssly made
with a view to establish the fact, and in order to supersede the necessity of

any other proof; as where it arises upon the face of the pleadings, or is

made by matter of record ; or by specialty, by which the party is estopped

(z) CartwrifjM v. Coolie, 3 B.& Ad. 701

.

latter has repudiated all knowledge of such
An accord is good with mutual promises to an agreement; the presumption is tliat

perforin, although the thing be not per- none was concluded, and the former may
foruK'd at tlio time of the action. Com. sue on his original right. Smithy. Dickin-
Dig. Accoui), [B.] 4. son, 3 B. & P. 0.30.

(«) Willdnmn v. BycvR, 1 Ad. & Ell. {!>) 1 Roll. Ab. 121.

lOG; and semhle, per Littledale, J., so it (c) 2 Roll. Ab. 683. Selw. N. P. 5.

would in case of liquidated demand. A {d) Willonghhy v. Small, 2 Brownl. 24.

treaty is proved between two for the re- (e) Hob. 3G.

nunciation by tlie one of E right of action {/) Harrington v. Deane, Hob. 36.

against the other; it is also proved that the
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from afterwards donyin}^ tlio iidniKnMl fact. In other instancon, althongli

tlierc ])e no direct and exjiross adinission for kucIi a ])urposo, y<!t if ii r('|trc

scntiition be made of any fact, with a view to influence tlie conduct of

another, or to derive an advantage to the j)arty, and whi<di cannot after-

wards be denied without a breach of good faith, sucli an admission will not

only be evidence of the fact, but will usually preclude the party who hii-«

nnule it from insisting upon the contrary. In such cases tiie ailmission

does not operate merely as presumptive evidence of the actual truth of the

fact, which must give way to positive ])roof of the contrary, but precludes,

and as it were estops the parti/, on grounds of policy, from repudiating his

own representation, and renders the actual truth of the fact immaterial. In

other instances again, such evidence rests simply on the presumption that

the party would not have admitted a fact contrary to liis own interest,

unless it had been true : such admissions are frequently of the most forcible

nature, as in the case of a confession of guilt by a prisoner (g). It is

a most general and extensive rule, that all a man's acts and declarations

shall be admitted in evidence whenever they afford any presumption
against him: for it is to be presumed that he acted or spoke consistently

with his knowledge of the truth. All presumptions founded upon a man's
conduct may be referred to this head, for a man's acts and conduct are in-

dications which frequently afford presuni})tions as strong as express decla-

rations; the very silence of a party will frequently supply a strong in-

ference ; as, for instance, where one makes a claim upon another, before

witnesses, the justice of which the latter does not deny (A).

The admissibility and effect of evidence of this description will be con- Admissions

sidered generally, with respect to the nature and manner of the admission "'•"''^ "'•'•

itself; and secondly, with respect to the parties to be affected by it. In ,.vi,i,.

the first place, as to the nature and manner of the admission, it is either

made,j^r6'^, expressly with a view to evidence ; or, secondly, with a view to

induce others to act upon the representation ; or, thirdly, it is an uncon-

nected or casual representation. In general, aparty cannot contradict that

by evidence which he has admitted on the pleadings ; nor can the jury find

any fact contrary to such admissions, for they are sworn to try the matter

in issue between the parties, so that nothing else is properly before

them
(J).

It is a general rule that what is admitted on record must be taken to be

proved, and cannot be disproved {k). And also that whatever is pleaded and

not denied is to be taken as admitted (/). But it seems that where a party

{(j) Vide infra, Admissions in Cri- {h) B. N. P. 298. And see Eratis v.

MINAL Cases. Ocri/vie, 2 Y. i: J. 79.

(h) See as to an admission by a de- (/) Winihush v. Tmlhnis, Plowd. 48.

fendant that Ids trade is a nuisance, R. v. 2 Liztw. 1215. 13. N. P. 298. In such case

Neville, Peake's C. 91. Admissions Im- tlie jurj cannot find to tlie contrary,

plied from the acquiescence of a party, 2 Lutw. 121 '>. But no more is iidndttcd

Neale \. Parldii, 1 Esp. C. 229. I)oe\. tiian is stated. Williams \. Sills, '2 Can\p.
Pyc, 1 Esp. C. 304. An admission tiiat a 509. Watson v. Kivtj, 4 Camp. 272.

dc(»t was not due to an insolvent wlio had Infra, tit. Covenant. Dumton v.

omitted to insert it in liis schedule, Tr^sider, i> T. R. 2. Infra, tit. Tres-
NichoUs V. Doicnes, 1 M. & 11. 13. pass. Tlie plea of non-assumi>sit does not

(i) B. N. P. 298. So tlie payment of admit any iunnatcrial allcjration in the

money into court admits the character in imhiceiiu'iit. Jiennion v. iJurisou, :l M.
wliicii the plaintitr suis, and his rii^ht to & W . ti42. Nor any title but sucli as is

recover at least to the amount of tlie money stated in tlie declaration. ^\ here tlie de-

so paid. 4 T. R. o79. 2 T. R. 275. See claration states letters of nihninisti-ati.m

tit. Pav.micnt into Court. wiiich on the face of tiiem are void, tlio

c2
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Admissions in pleading admits, because he does not deny, a part alleged by the au-

witli a view versary, it is not to Ije taken as if proved in evidence, so as to warrant such
oeviteuce.

j„fgp(>,^j,pg ^g niiglit have been made had the fact been proved in evi-

dence (?//.). A plea of the general issue usually admits the title of the

plaintiff to sue in the special character of executor or admiidstrator (n) ; in

respect of a cause of action arising in the life time of the testator or testa-

trix. In an action by a husband and wife, the plea of the general issue

admits the marriage («). In an action on the case for negligent driving of

a carriage by the defendant's servant to the injury of the ])laintiff's person,

the owncrshi}) of the carriage and the fact of its having b(!en driven by the

defendant's servant is admitted ])y the plea of not guilty (//).

An admission upon a plea does not operate as an admission with respect

to the proof of an issue upon any other plea (q) • and although the form of

protestations is still adhered to in pleading, for the purpose of precluding

the inference (?•) that the party pleading one matter meant to admit

another, they seem to be but of little use at the present day.

By letting judgment go by default the defendant admits a cause of

action, and therefore he cannot after\vards insist on fraud on the part of the

j)laintitf (,s). Where a plea to a count in indebitatus assumpsit is pleaded

as to a precise sum, that sum, although laid under a videlicet, is admitted to

be due, and must be covered in order to warrant a verdict for the defend-

ant (t). So where a party has solemnly admitted a fact under his hand and

seal, he is estopped not only from disputing the deed itself, but every fact

which it recites (u). Thus, if one deed be recited in another, which latter

plea of tlie general issue does not admit a
title sufficient to enable the plaintiff to

recover. Adams v. Sdvage, 6 Mod. 134.

A new assignment of unnecessary violence

to a plea by the defendant of an entry to

abate a nuisance, admits tlie nuisance.

Picherimj v. Riidd, 1 Starkie's C. 56.

(/?i) Per Alderson, B. in Edmonds v.

Groves, 2 M. & W. 642, supra. But note,

that itwas unnecessary in that case to decide
the point. Tlie defendant pleaded, by way
of set-off, that the plaintiff made his pro-

missory note payable to A. C, and that
the administrator of A. C. indorsed it to

the defendant. Replication that the sup-
posed cause of action did not accrue to tiie

defendant within six years. The making
of the note and the indorsement were liehl

to be admitted hy the replication, and also

that the defendant might avail himself of

a memorandum of the payment of interest

written on the note by A. C. to bar the
Statute of Limitations. Gall v. Copere,
1 Ad. & Ell. 102.

(m) See tit. Executor.
(o) See tit. Husrand and Wife.
(p) Emery v. Clarlte, 2 j\Io. & Ry. 200.

Tuverner v. Little, o Bing N. C. 678.
Wolfe V. Beard, Q. B. cited 2 Mo. St R.
261.

{q) Vol. I. p. 3.37. Nor can a notice of
set-off or particular of it. be used as evi-

dence on the other side. lb. And see
Miller v. Johnson, 2 Esp. C. 602. Stracy
V. Blake, 1 M. fc ^V. 168. The statements
ia a ])lea held bad on demurrer are not

evidence for the plaintiff on the general

issue. Montgomery v. Riehardson, 5 C.

& P. 247. Neither a plea nor demurrer

to a bill in equity is evidence by way of

admission against the defendant in another

transaction. After a demurrer to a bill

in equity overruled, the party may still go
on and answer; and consequently the

demurrer is not to be taken as an absolute

admission of the facts charged. And on
the same principle a plea in equity cannot

be so, for it amounts merely to a state-

ment of circumstances to prove that, sup-

posing the facts charged to be true, the

defendant is not bonnd to answer. Tom-
kins v. Ashby, 1 INI. & M. 32. A plea in

a discontinued action is not evidence

against the defendant in another action.

Allen V. Hartley, Doug. 20. A de-

murrer admits those facts only which are

well pleaded.

(/•) See Co. Litt. 124, b. Doct. PI. 29.5.

2 Will. Saund. 103, n. 1. Montfjomery v.

Biehardson, 5 C. 6c P. 247. Firmin v.

Crucijix, lb. 98.

(s) East India Company v. Glover,

1 Stra. 612.

{t) Cousins V. Paddon, 2 C. M. & R.

547. But the plea is for this purpose

divisible. lb. And see Green v. Marsh,
4 Dow, P. C. 669.

(«) B. N. P. 298. See Vol. I. Ind. tit.

Estoppel. Iu otlier cases, although the

parties may be estopped, the jury are not.

Goddard's Case, 2 Co. 4, b. ; B. N. P. 298.
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is i/roved to be executed by tlie party, the recital will be cvitlence of the

execution of the recited deed (x). In the case of Shelli-y v. Wr'u/ht {y) it

was liehl that the oblij^or of a bond was estopped from averrint^ u<,'ainht the

obli<,'ee, that lie had not received certain sums of money f(ir the obligee,

recited in tiic condition of the bond to liave been ho received by him. Sou
recital of a lease in u deed of release is evidence of the execution of sucii u

lease (r). So the date of a lease is evidence that it was executed the same

«iay («). But the whole of a recital is to be taken; and therefore if a

jiatent be recited to be surrendered, and one relies upon the recital as proof

of the existence of the patent, it will also be proof of a surrender (//). Where
ii covenant to lay out a sum in an annuity recited that the covenantor had

given a bond for the payment of the money, the recital was held trj be

evidence of the bond (c). The subscri])tion of a paper by one as a witness

is not of itself proof of acquiescence in the contents {d).

So in an action against a master for not inserting the true consideration in

an indenture of ap|»renticeship, the recital in that jiart of the indenture

executed by the defendant, that A. li. pnt himself ;ijij)rentice, &c, is evi-

dence of the fact against the defendant (c). So a grant to a corporation by

a l)articular name is evidence as against the grantor, that the corporation

was at that time known by that name (/). But a recital will not operate as

un estoppel, or as evidence against one who was neither a party to the deed,

nor claims under a party {g). Although he may claim title under a deed

containing such recital (/«). Where a counsel in a cause admits a fact,

even by inference, it is to be taken as proved (i).

Secondli/, there is a strong line of distinction between admissions or con-

duct upon which a party has induced others to act, or by means of which
he has acquired some advantage to himself, and those admissions which

have been made without any reference to the matter litigated, and which
are not immediately connected with it : in the former case the ])arty is

usually concluded absolutely by such an admission ; as where he makes an

Ailinissions

wliicli liave

liccii acte<i

UJHJU.

{x) See tit. Recital.—Deed; and
1 Salk. 18G. The recital of an ancient

rliarter in a inoderu one is evideuce. Per
Altljott, J. Gervls v. Great Western
Canal Company, 5 M. & S. 78.

(;/) Willes, 9. See also Cossens v. Cos-

Kens, Willcs' R. 2-3. And see Botontan v.

T(i>)h,r, 4 N. & M. 264. Rees v. Luyd,
W'ijjht. li>3.

(z) Per Holt, J. Fiwd v. Grvrpj, 1

Salk. 18(5. Com. Digr. Estoppei-, [B.] 5.

Crease v. Barrett, 1 C. M. & K. !)1!).

{a) 1 Salk. 4H."j. In trespass against

a siu'ritt", a bill of sale, reciting tlie writ,

the takiiiLf, and the sale of the c;uods, is

evidence against liim of these facts. Wuvd-
icaril v. Lark'uKj. 3 Ksp. C. ii8G.

{h) 2 Vent. 171. 1 Com. Dig. Evi-
DKNCE, [H.] i). A recital in a l)i)nd tliat

the parties had agreed to exeente a Imnd
in the sum of ij(H)l. does not contine tlie

lioiid to that snm if actu;illy executed in

tiie penal sum of 1,0U0/. Imjlehyw Swift,
:)M.&S. 488. 10 King. 84.

(f) 2 P. Wni9. 432. Marchioness of
Aiinandale v. Harris.

(il) 1 Esp. C. 57. ^V'ile^c a jiarty exe-

iiited a deed (for raiding money <ui an an-

nuity) reciting a will, and that the trustees

liad not sold, and tliat he was iu possessiou

by their permission ; held that such ad-
mission was evidence to sliow that he was
not till! legal owner of the estate. Doe v.

Collithred, 2 Nev. & P. Ki-j.

(c) Biirlciijh V. Stibhs, 1 T. R. 4fi."j.

(
/) Mai/or of Carlisle v. Blanure,

8 East, 4!)3.

(q) 1 Salk. 18G. Com. Dig. Eviuexce,
[H.j.O. Ibid. Estoppel, [A.] 2. B.it it

may be seeondaiy eviilcnee where the ori-

ginal is lost. 1 Salk. 28(;. Com. Dig. Evi-
dence, [H.J Tj. But it opcratts against

tiiose wiio claim under tlie paitv . Fitz-
ijerald v. Eustace, Bac. Ab. Ev. 047. 2 P.

Wms. 432.

{Il) \ deed conveying an estate to B.,

but to w liieh B. is no party, recites the

bankruptcy of yl.; ii. conveys the estate

liy a deed wliicii contains no such recital

;

tlie foiMuer deed is not evidence against B.
of the bankruptcy of ,l.in a suit as to

other lands. JJoe v. Shcltun, 3 Ad. & Ell.

2Go.
(/) SIracy v. Blake, 1 -M. .t W . 1(W.

.\s to admissions liy an attorney, see tiL

Atiou.nev.
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admission for the purpose of trial (k). Where a man has cohabited with a

woman, and treated lier in the face of the workl as his wife, he cannot

afterwards o1)ject to a creditor who supplied her with goods, that she is not

his wife (/). So where a man has held himself out to the world in a

particular character, he cannot afterwards divest himself of it, in order +o

claim that to which under the assumed character he is not entitled (m). A
man who acquiesces several years in a commission of bankruj)t, and solicits

the votes of creditors in the choice of assignees, cannot afterwards dispute

the commission (n). So a petitioning creditor cannot dispute the debt in

an action at the suit of the assignees (o). So a defendant is estopped, by

the recognizance of bail entered into for him by the name by which he is

sued, from jjleading a misnomer, although he is no party to the recogni-

zance (p) ; for in these and other such cases the party, by taking the benefit

of the act, has conclusively adopted it. So a tenant cannot dispute his

landlord's title, nor can a copyhold tenant dispute the title of the lord of

the manor (q). A tenant is concluded by the statement which he makes to

his landlord, as to the time of entry (r). Respondents obtaining a respite of

an appeal cannot afterwards object the want of notice of appeal (s). Where

one being asked his name previous to the suing out of process, represents

it to be John, he cannot, in an action of trespass against the sheriff, insist

that his name is William (t). So where a man has made a deliberate admis-

sion in rem., by giving his promissory note, or hj entering into a bond,

or other obligation, for the amount of goods sold, he is conclusively bound

by it in the absence of fraud, or perhaps, of mistake ; for the very intent

and purpose of the acknowledgment is, that it shall operate as conclusive

evidence against the party {u). Where, however, a receipt has been given

for money, it is not so conclusive but that the party may show that it was

o-iven under a mistake (x), and that he did not receive the sum or thing in

question. So a parish certificate is evidence, for all the rest of the world,

ao^ainst the parish which granted it, and conclusive as to the parish to which

it was directed (?/). Where a plaintiff signed himself M. D. it was held

that he was to be taken for a physician, and that he could not maintain an

action for fees {z). So it has been said that proof of the bankrupt's sub-

mission to a commission is evidence against him of his being such (a), as, if

he obtain his discharge as a bankrupt under a Judge's order (t»). But the

{k) Such an admission must either be {t) Price v. Harioood, 3 Camp. 108;
proved to have been signed by the attorney and see Bass v. Clive, 4 M. & S. 13.

on the record, or by the authority of tlie (m) See Nash v. Turner, 1 Esp. C. 117.

party himself. See Vol. I. and Ind. tit. Solomonson v. Turner, 1 Starkie's C. 51.

Adjiissioxs. Vid. infra, Assumpsit.
{I) Watson V. Tlirellwld, 2 Esp. G37. (x) Stratton v. BustuU, 2 T. E. 366.

Rohimonv.Nahon, I Camp. 24:5. Munru Bensoiiw Bennett, \Odm\i.WA.. Bristoio

T. De Chemant, 4 Camp. 215. v. Eastman, 1 Esp. C. 172.

(;«.) Watson v. Thre/keld, 2 Esp. 637. (y) 4 T. R. 256. R. v. Headcorn, Buit.

Robinson v. Nahon, 1 Camp. 245. S. C. 253.

(h) Lilte V. Hon-e and Rogers, 6 Esp. C. (~) Lipscomb v. Holmes, 2 Camp. 441.
20. Flou-er v. Heebee, 2 Ves. 236. ggg Chorley v. Bolcoit, 4 T. R. 317.

(o) Harmerw Davis, I Moore, mo. /xxr •, j ,^ t. ^w -a r-^
(p) Meredith v. Hodrjes, 2 N. R. 453. («) Haviland v. Cook, 5 T. R. 6d5.

{q) DoeCi.Nepean\.Budden,b'&.&c A. (b) Goldie v. Gunstone, 4 Camp. 381.

626. See tit. Use and Occupation, Mercer v. Wise, 3 Esp. 219. Watson v.

and tit. Ejectment. Wace, 5 B. & C. 153. Seeus, if he make
(?•) Doe d. Eyre v. Lambley, 2 Esp. C. the admission merely in a transaction with

636. tliird persons. Heane v. Ro(jers,i) B. &C.
(s) R. \. Justices of Carmarthenshire, 577.

4 B. & Ad. 563.
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mere surrender of the bankrupt is notsuttieient, ljecau??e it isconipulsDry (r).

The tact that a jjarty lias proved a debt under a coniiuission orbankrn|)t i-,

not even jrriinu facie evidence, in an action by the assignees of the baiikru]it

ai^ainst tliat party, of the requisites to snjjport the eoinniission (^7j ; for a

credit(jr has not the means of kno\vin<f wliat was the evi(U;nce upon wliich

the ]tarty was declared a bankrupt; and by proving tlie debt he at nio-t

gives credit to the jjetitioning creditor, ami the commissioners, tliat thr

former has not sued out a commission, nor the latter declared the party

bankrupt, without ])roper grounds (c) ; and it is not reasonable that lu-

sliouid be put to the dilemma of being barred by a certificate, or of being

taken to have admitted that every act necessary to support the commission

really existed. Sucii admissions (/'), though they be conclusive, are not

estoppels in the strict and technical sense, which, to be conclusive, must

be pleaded ; but are conclusive uj)on the evidence, on the principles of good

sense and sound policy {(/).

Thirdli/. Where the admission or declaration is quite foreign to the ques- Collateral

tion pending, although admissible, yet it is not in general cuncluswe evi- aflmissions

«lence ; and though a party may, by falsifying his former declaration or

oath, show that he has acted illegally and immorally, yet as he is not guilty

of any breach of good faith in the existing transaction, and has not in-

duced others to act upon his admission or declaration, nor derived any

benefit from it against his adversary, he is not bound by it : the evidence

in such cases is merely presumptive, and liable to be rebutted. Where the

admission consists in a loose and careless declaration, if it be evidence at

all, it is of little weight (/<). Proof tliat B. has dealt with A. as the farmer

(r) Per Ld. Ellenborough, 4 Camp. 382.

Neither is lie precluded by a petition to

the ('hancellor to eiilarije the time of siir-

reiiderinu:. Mercer v. Wise, 3 Es]). C. 'illJ.

Nor Iiy an api)lication to a commissioner
to ap))oint an oiiieial assij^nee. Munk v.

Clarke, 2 Bing. N. C. 2UU.

(d) Ranhin v. Horner, 16 East, 191.

Sfeirart v. Riehinan, 1 Esj). C. 108. It had
before been licld, that the ))roving a debt

under a coniniission of a bankrupt extopped

the jiarty from afterwards dis])uting it.

Per Lord MansHeld, Wnlker v. Newell,
cited 3 T. R. 3-2-2.

(t) Hiinldn v. Horner and another, ]

G

East, 191. But see Malthij v. Christie,

1 Esp. C. 340. Walker v. Burnell, Dougl.

303; 3T. 11. 321.

(./) See further Vol. II. tit. Pkesump-
TiON. An executrix who uses the tes-

tator's goods as her own, and afterwards

as her husband's, cainiot object to their

being taken in execution for the husband's

debt. Qnick v. Staines, 1 M. & P. 293.

See tit. SiiKKiFF. \ petitioning creditor

cannot dispute the debt in an action by
the assignees. Hurmer v. Davis, 1 Moore,
300. A distress on one as tenant is evi-

dence of the tenancy. Lord Falmouth v.

Sn-ann, 8 1$. & C. 4,J9. Wlier.' A. B. ex-

ecuted a warrant of attorney in the name
of C. a., held that judgment was properly

entered up, and a _/7../«. issued and exe-

euted against him, by that name, lleeces

\ . Slater, 7 13. 5: C.'873. The obligor of

a bond represented to a purchaser that it

Wits a valid instrument, and would be paid

when (hie; he cannot afterwards set up as

a defence that it was void, as having been

given for a gaming debt. Davison v.

Franklin, 1 B. & Ad. 142. One of a com-
mittee of a company empowered by Act ol

Parliament to carry on certain works, is

not estopped by having joined in makinu

calls on subscribers, or by j)aymeiit of

calls, from disputing tlieir validity, if ille-

gal ; for such calls being against law, no

person could be misleil. Stratford and
Moreton Jlaihray Company v. Strattun.

2B. &Ad. ol8. A relator who did nnt

C(aicur in the election of the defendant,

although he appeared afterwards to liavi

acted and attended corporate meetings

with him, may still sustain the a]iplicatioii

for a quo warranto, li. v. lienney, 1 B.

& Ad. {i84; and see R. v. Clarke, 1 Hust,

38. Secus where he had concurred in the

election of OtIuTS at tlie time when the

same oiyection to tlu; title of tlie elected,

and of wliich he sought to avail himselfou

tile motion, was made and overruled. R. v.

Parki/n, 1 B. & Ad. 090 ; and see R. \

.

Si/mdnds, 4 T. R. 223. R. v. Mortlock,

3't. R. 300.

((/) !?ee ilie observations of Abbott,

L. C. J., 5 B. & C. 15o.

(//) 15urr. 20r>7; 2 Wils. 399; and

Lord Kllenborough's observations, 1 M. ..^

S. ()3G.

c i
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Collateral of tlie post-horse duties is evitlenre in an action ])y A. against B., to prove

admissions, that he is so (i). Upon an indictment under the 27th of Eliz. for remaining

in tliis kingdom forty days after taking orders from the See of Rome, proof

that the defendant had officiated here as a Romish priest was held to be

evidence of his having taken orders (k).

In an action for non-residence, proof that the defendant has acted as the

parson, is evidence against him that he is such (I). In an action for not

setting out titlies, proof that the defendant has paid tithes to the plaintiff is

evidence of his title to receive them (m). An acknowledgment by the de-

fendant that his trade is a nuisance, is admissible, although not conclusive

evidence against him, upon an indictment for setting up bis trade at another

place (n). Proof that A. B., as the proprietor of a newspaper, had given

security for the ])ayment of the duties on advertisements, and had from

time to time applied to the Stamp-office concerning duties on the paper,

was held to be evidence that he was the publisher (o). A descrijition by

the party as to his situation is evidence against himself that he holds that

situation (p). And therefore, on an information against a military officer

for false musters, the returns themselves in which he described himself to

be such officer were held to be evidence of the fact (q).

An advertisement by an auctioneer of the sale of the property of A. B.

a bankrupt, is evidence in an action by him against the assignees that J.. B.

was a bankrupt (r). In an action for slandering the plaintiff in his pro-

fession as an attorney, the words importing that the plaintiff was an

attorney are evidence of the fact (s).

Where a lessee covenanted that the lease should be avoided by his bank-

ruptcy, proof of his submission to a commission was held to be evidence of

bankruptcy without proof of anj^ act of bankruptcy {t).

The oath of a party taken before the commissioners of the income-tax is

evidence upon an information under the game-laws (u), but not conclusive.

So the omission of a debt by an insolvent in his schedule is evidence against

him, although it does not estop him from suing {x). So in a suit between

the lord of a manor and the devisee of a copyhold, the recital of the devise in

(i) Radford v. M'Intosh, 3 T. R. 682. 67. Accounting- with one as farmer of the

And see Peacock v. Harris, 10 East, 104. tolls of a turnpike, who has assumed that

Lister v. Priestley, Wightw. 67. character by consent of those concerned,

(Jt) It. V. Kerne, 2 St. Tri. 694. H. v. estops the party from disputing the validity

Brommich, 2 St. Tr. 966. of his title, when suing by account stated

(Z) Bevan v. Williams, 3 T. R. 635. for those tolls. Peacock v. Harris, 10
(in) Per Lord Kenyon, 3 T. R. 635

;

East, 104. In an action against overseers,

4 T. R. 867, per Buller, J. acts done by them in that capacity are

(n) B.. V. Neville, Peake's C. 91. evidence of their being overseers. Mer-
(o) B. V. Topham, 4 T. R. 126. rilVs Lessee v. WhiteclmrcJi, Salisbury

(;;) B. V. Gardner, 2 Camp. 513. assiz. 1817. But they are not concluded

(q) Ibid. by the acts of former overseers, without
(?•) Maltby v. Christie, 1 Esp. C. 340. regular proof of their appointment. Or

Booth V. Coioard, 1 B. & A. 677. Inglis by the act of a co-defendant previous to

V. Spence, 1 Cr. M. & R. 432. So where the commencement of his overseership.

the defendant, with a view to a commis- {t) Doe v. Hodgson, cor. Abbott, L.

eion, made affidavit that the party had C.J. Sitting after Easter T. 1823.

become bankrupt. Ledbctter v. Salt, 4 (?/) B. v. Clarke, 8 T. R. 120. So a
Bing. 623. return under the stat. 1 & 2 G. 4, c. 87,

(«) Berripnan v. Wise, 4 T. R. 366. of corn in the possession of a party, as

Pearce v. Whnle, 5 B. & C. 39 ; and see sold and delivered to B., docs not pre-

Vol. II. tit. LlBEJ>. In a (fd tarn action elude him from showing that it was deli-

against a collector of taxes, it is not ne- vered to D. on account of B., but that B.
cessarj' to give in evidence Jiis warrant. was not to have possession before payment.
Proof that he has acted as collector is Woodlcy v. Brown, 2 Bing. 527.

sufficient. Lister v. Priestley, Wightw. {x) 3 Camp. 13.
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tlio ndmittance is evidence of the devise against the lord, although it wouhi ColJ- u- I

not have been so against the heir {y). julmisBiouB.

In an action for bribing of one who had a vote at an election, the very
offer to bribe is evidence against the defendant that tlie party solieited had
a right to vote (z).

In tlie case of Morris v. Miller (a) it was hehl, tliat, in an action for

rriiniiuil conversation, an admission by tlie defendant that he had committed
adultery with the wife of the jdaiutiff was not sufficient, without proof of a

marriage in fact. But when this doctrine was urged in a subsequent

case (b) the Court observed, as to the case of criminal conversation, " To
be sure, a defendant's saying in jest, or in loose rambling talk, that lie ha<l

lain with the j)luintift''s wife, would not be sufficient alone to convict him in

that action ; but if it were jiroved tliat the defendant had seriously and
solemnly recognized that he knew the woman he had lain with was the

plaintift''8 wife, we think it would be evidence proper to be left to a jury,

without proving a marriage."

Answers in Chancerj', as has been seen, operate as admissions upon oath (c).

It seems, however, that an admission by the defendant, even to an answer
in Chancery, is merely secondary evidence as to the execution of a deed, and
therefore does not supersede the necessity of proving it by the subscribing

witness, because a fact may be known to the subscribing witness which is not

known to the obliger, and he is entitled to avail himself of all the knowledge
of the subscribing witness relating to the transaction (d.) But this oljjec-

tion does not apply where the party enters into an admission with a view to

the trial of the cause. And it has been held that a declaration bj'the lessee

of a plaintiff" in ejectment, that he has assigned a lease, is evidence of the

fact (e).

So in some other cases, where the subject of admission is usually authen-

ticated and proved in a formal and solemn manner, and the existence of the

fact includes legal considerations not likely to be understood by the jfarty,

better evidence than his simple oral admission is frequently required ; as,

where a prisoner upon an indictment for bigamy has admitted the former

marriage (f) ; for this, it has been held (g). does not supersede the neces-

sity of formal proof of the first marriage.

A mere voluntary affidavit is evidence against the party who makes it as

a confession (//). So, as has been seen in some cases, a bill in equity is evi-

(ij) Lord Raym. 735. the lessor of the plaintiff in ejectment that

(z) Coombe v. Pitt, Burr. 1586; and he has assigned a lease is evidence of the

Rif/ff V. Cuvfjoivev, 2 Wils. 395. In botli fact. Doe v. Watson, 2 Starkii's C. 230.

those cases the hribee was admitted to (<') Doe v. W<itso7i, 2 Starkie's C. 230.

vote, which was Iicld to be the strongest But a party's admission of liaving exi'-

cvidence of liis right to vote ; but Lord cutcd a bond does not supersede the ordi-

Mansfield and the rest of the Court (Burr. nary proof. Abbott \. Plunibc, Doug.

1500), hehl expressly, that a man wlio 205.

had given money to anotlier for his vote (/) See tit. Polygamy. So where the

should not be admitted to say that he had plaintiff in assumpsit bad admitted his

no vote. discharge under an insolvent act, whieii

(«) Burr. 2057. Qu. whether this is the was set up as a defence. See 3 Camp. i:M3.

same with the case cited 2 Wils. 39!), un- So an admission by the pluiiitifi' at a

dcr tlie names of Dr. Smith v. Miller ? tavern that he had been diseliarged as an

(b) 2 Wils. 390. insolvent was helii to be inconelusive, as

(c) Supra, Vol. I. tit. Judicial In- comprising matter of law as welhis of fact.

STKUMENTS. Suiiiiiierset v. Ailanison, 1 Biiig. 73.

{d) Per Le Blanc, J., Call v. Dunning, (y) By Le Biane, J., York Assizes.

4 Kast, 53 ; Abbott v. Plumh, Dougl. 205. (//) Style, 440. Sticli.rvrcl v. Sac/unnl,

But it has been held, that a declaration 1)V Bac. Ab. Ev. 028. An answer to u bdl ni
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Indirect

admissions.

(lence against tlie roTnjjlainaiit (/). So u paper written by a defendant,

though signed by a third ])erson, is evidence against him (A).

In general an admission may be presumed, not only from the declai-ation

of a party, but even from his acquiescence or silence. As, for instance, where

the existence of the debt, or of the particular right, has been inserted in his

presence and he has not contradicted it. So an acquiescence and endurance,

when acts are done by another, which, if wrongfully done, are encroach-

ments, and call for resistance and opposition, are evidence, as a tacit admis-

sion that such acts could not legally be resisted (/).

AVherc notice to ([uit is served jjcrsonally upon a tenant, and he makes no

objection to the time specified in the notice, his primafacie evidence of ad-

mission and acquiescence (m) ; but if the party cannot, or does not, read

the notice when served, no such inference can be made(n).

Evidence of this class declines by gradual shades, from the most express

and solemn admissions down to exjjressions and acts which afford but remote

and weak presumptions as to the particular fact in (juestion ; for it has

already been seen, that the conduct of the party himselfwho knows the truth

of the fact, or who may be presumed to know it, is always evidence against

himself.

An admission made for the jnirpose, as it is usually termed, of buying

peace, is not allowed to be taken advantage of for the purposes of evidence,

Cliancery filed against the defendant by
a stranger, may be read to show the ad-

mission of a particular fact, tliough it is

not evidence of a judicial proceeding.

Grant v. J"acfcow, bart. and others, Feake's

C. 203. An answer in Chancery, stating

that the defendant " believes that H. M.
was possessed of the leasehold premises

mentioned in the bill," is evidence against

hun in an action of ejectment brought by
the executor of H. M. to show that the

testator had a chattel interest in the pro-

jjerty. Doe d. Dighy v. Steele, 3 Camp.
115. The holder of a bill overdue

gives in a blank schedule under an insol-

vent act. This is not such an acknow-
ledgment that the bill has been satisfied

as will discharge the defendant, the ac-

ceptor. Hart v. Neioman, 3 Camp. C. 1 3.

See R. v. Feversham, 8 T. R. .352. A let-

ter by a party, in whicli he speaks of a

ship as his own ship, does not conclude

him from showing that he used these ex-

pressions as agent to a third person. Tul-

loch v. Boyd, Holt's C. 487. In assumpsit

for a copyhold fine, the defendant is not

estopped by the rent reserved by him on
the pri'niises from showing the real value.

Lord Verulani v. Howard, 7 Bing. 327,

and 5 M. & P. 148 ; and see Halton v.

Hassell,2 Str. 1042.

{i) Vide aide, Vol. 1. Ind. tit. Judicial
Instuumej?ts.

Qi) Alexander v. Broivn, 1 Carr. 288.

(J) See the observations of Abbott, Ld.

Ch. J. in Steel v. Prichett, 2 Starkie's C.

471. If -1. Iiaving title to premises in the

possession of J3., sulfer JJ. to make altera-

tions inconsistent with such title, it is

evidence to go to a jury of recognition of

A. of the right of B. J)oe d. WincMey
v. Pye, esq. Principal of Barnard's Inn,

1 Esp. C. 304. And see Doe v. Allen,

3 Taunt. 78. Covenant by a lessee that

the lease shall become void if he become
bankrupt, proof of his submission to the

commission is evidence, without proving
an act of bankruptcy. Doe v. Hodgson,
West. Sitt. after Easter Terra, 1823, cor.

Abbott, L. C. J . The drawer of a dis-

honoured bill objects to pay the amount,
on the ground of his having received no
consideration, but says nothing concerning
the indorsement; his silence in this respect

is not an admission of the handwriting of

the first indorser. Duncan v. Scott, 1

Camp. C. 100. 7\.lthough what has been said
in the presence of a party is admissible in

evidence for the purpose of introducing or
explaining anything said by him, or even
of raising an inference from his silence,

the rule does not apply to assertions or
declarations made by a third person in the
presence and hearing of a party on an
Inquiry before a magistrate on a penal
charge, even although the party might if

he had chosen cross examined that third

person or commented im his statement;
for in such proceedings a ngularity and
order of proceeding is adopted which pre-

vent a party from interposing when and
how he pleases ; and, consequently, the

same inferences cannot be drawn from his

conduct or his silence as in ordinary cases.

Miles V. Andreics, 1 Mood. & M. 33G.

{m) See E.iectment by L.vxnr.ouD.
[n) Thomas d. Jones v. Thomas, 2 Camp.

559. Doe v. Forster, 13 East, 405. Doe
V. Briggs, 2 Taimt. 109.
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sirico tlio offer may have rf.'sulted, not from a conscioufsncss of the truth of
llic claim, but a desire to avoid litijjatioii(«). And, therefore, where it uj»-

pears to be probable that such was the motive, the evidence i» not admis-
*

Hible(7;), But the offer of a sum of money by way of compensation is ad-

niiKsible, unless it be accompanied with a notification that it is made witiiouf

prejudice, or is confidential (</).

So an admission made conditionally, where the condition has not I)een r..n<Jitioiiul

perfornn'd, or with reference to particular circumstances, or to the particu- a<i"«"»ioai).

lar state of the jdeadings, &c., is not admissible in evidence under different

circumstances. It was once held, that admissions made upon a refen;nce

which turned out to be ineffectual, were not afterwards admissible ; but

Lord Kenyon said, in a subsefpient case, that this was fToins^ too far, and
that he should receive all sucii admissions as tin; i)arty would be compelled
to make by a bill of discovery (rj, and the arbitrator may be called as a wit-

ness to prove them.

An afjreement to admit a fact on the trial applies to every trial which
the Court may direct (n).

Admissions by a bankrupt upon an examination before commissioners rompul-
are evidence against him, although he might have demurred to the ques- »<»ry lulmU-

tions(^), because they might subject him to penalties. And so it seems are
*'""*•

(o) 3 Esp. C. 1 1 3. B. N. B. 23G 1 Esp.

C. 14.3.

(p) And therefore it is said, that if A.
sue B. for 100/., and J3. offer to pay 20/.,

it sliall not be received as evidence, for

tiuit neither admits nor ascertiiins any
di'ht, and is no more tliun sayiujj hewouhl
give 20/. to get rid of tiie action; but
tliat if an account consist of ten articles,

and U. admit that such a one is due, it

will be good evidence for so much.
Peake's Ev. 19, citing Bull. N. P. 230.

In the case of Waldridije v. Kennison,
1 Esp. C. 143, Lord Kenyon is stated to

have held, that an admission or confession

nuule pending and under the faith of a
treaty, and into wliicli the ])arty might
have been led by the confidence of an
expected compromise, could not be given

in evidence to his prejudice; but tliat,

under such circumstances, the admission

of a fact, such as the handwriting of the

party, which was not comiected with the

merits, might l)e received in evidence.

Tlie rule docs not extend to an offer to

refer, for that is not a concession for tlie

purpose of peace, 'Thomas v. Austen, 2 D.
& R. '3f)i) ; nor to a treaty whieli is con-

cluded, Frofjwell v. Llewellijn, 8 Price,

J 22.

(7) Wallace v. Small, M. & JI. 44G.

Hill V. Elliott, 5 C. & P. 436. Watts v.

Lawson,l\).AAl. The rule is a])plicable

only to treaties for the purjjose of ending
suits which are not eventually !)rougbt to

a conclusion ; but does not api)ly to agree-

nu'uts perfected and executed, altliougli

the subject-matter and objects of such
agreements may be ii compromise of i)re-

vionsly existing dili'ereiiees betwciii the

parties. Fnn/seH v, Lcwclyn, D Pri. 122.

The defendant was sued for work done
on premises in the occupation of his tenant

;

and upon an interview betwecai theijlaintifT

and his attorney, the defendant and his

tenant, it was agreed that tlie tenant out
of the rent should pay the debt (wliicii he
accordingly did), and that the defi-ndants

should pay two-tliirds of the costs ; this

not being done, the jjlaintiff proceeded in

the action. At tlie trial be failed in prov-

ing tlie defendant's liability for the work,
but relied on the an~angement so made as

an admission of the debt. Ilehl (per Lit-

tledale and Ilolroyd, J. J., diss. Bajley, J.)

that, if even it were admissible in evidence,

as being u|)on a negotiation for a compro-
mise, it did not sliow an original rigiit of

action, although it might iiave been evi-

dence to support a new ground of action

on that agreement. Lofts v. Hudson, 2
M. & lly. 481.

(/•) Slack V. Buchanan, Peake's C. 5.

Gregorij v. Howard, 3 Esp. C. 113. JJoe

v. Evans, 3 C. & P. 21!). Turton v. Bin-
son, 1 P. Wms. 41)0. Harinan v. Van-
hatton, 2 Vern. 717. Wentlake v. Collard,

B. N. P. 23G.

(.s) Elton v.Larliins, 1 Mo. & It. VM.
Altiiough the attorney of the i)arty ntnict

it before the new trial. Buc v. Bird,

7 P. A: C. G. So a special case si'ttlid on

one trial, has been admitted as evitleucc

on a second. Van Wart\. Wolley,K.Sc.

M. o.

(/) Smith v. BcadnaU, 1 Camp. 30.

Stochjlcth v. Be Tastet, 4 (.'amp. 10. (iil-

linij V. Summerset, cor. .Abbott, Ld. C. J.

\Vest. Sitt. aftir Midi. 1H23. Jinlmm

\. Mcnindcr, 1 \i. ic I'. 418. AlthougU

(lart onI.\ of wlint he ^wore was taken

down, hilicard v. Furhet, 4 Esp. C. 172.
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By a ])arty

to the re-

cord.

all answers made by a witness in examination in a court of justice, although

he might have oltjoctetl to answering the questions (?<). So is evidence

given l)y the party in court, altliougli he had no ojjjjortunity of entering

into an explanation of the circumstances under which the fact took place(ar).

So is evidence given under comjjulsory authority before a committee of the

House of Commons {y). But a compelled admission is not evidence of an

account stated {z). But it will be seen that admissions or confessions ex-

torted hy any kind of duress or threats are not evidence in criminal cases.

The admission oi ti party on the record is evidence, although he be but a

trustee for another, and although it appear from the admission itself that

he is such (ff). And, therefore, an admission by the obligee of an assigned

bond, in whose name the action must necessarily be brought, is evidence to

bar the action {h). And in an action by the consignor of goods, on behalf

of the consignee against the captain, it was held that a letter written by the

plaintiff was evidence against him (c).

And an admission by one who sues as the assignee of a bankrupt, made
before his appointment of assignee, is inadmissible against him in that cha-

racter {d).

But the admission by a guardian, although he be the plaintiff on record,

is not evidence against the infant (e) ; nor can the answer of the guardian

in Chancery be read against the infant {f).
In settlement cases, all declarations by rated parishioners are evidence

It has been held that a bankrupt is com-
pellable to answer questions by commis-
sioners, on examination, whicli may sub-

ject him to penalties for gaming or trading

as a smuggler, or being a clergyman. Ex
parte Meynolt, Atk. 200. Ex jmrte
Ban; Cooke, 200. And that one who
Las money of the bankrupt's in his hands,

must account for it, though he may sub-

ject himself to penalties. Exjjarte Syines,

11 Ves. 521 Where tlie examination of

the defendant is 7;Hm«_/acie admissible for

the plaintiff, the opposite party caunot

interpose evidence to qualify or show that

it was inadmissible, but it ought after-

wards to be given as part of the defendant's

case.

(m) Infra, 28.

(or) Collett V. Lord Keith, 4 Esp. C.

212.

(?/) B. V. Merceron, 2 Starkie's C. 366.

(r) Tucher v. Barroic, 7 B. & C. 62.

(a) Bauennan v. Radenius, 7 T. R.663.
This was an action by the plaintiffs, who
were the shippers of goods on behalf of

Van Dycke & Co., against the defendants,

for the damaging of goods in the course

of tlie carriage ; and the question was,

wliether a letter from the nominal plain-

tiffs, from which it appeared that Van
Dycke &; Co. were the real plaintiffs, and
had indemnified them, could be read, in

order to prove an admission that tlie de-

fendants were wholly free from blame.

The evidence was rejected upon the trial

;

but the Court of K. 13. were afterwards of

opinion that the evidence ouglit to liave

been admitted, on the ground that the

plaintiff in a cause must be considered as

having an interest in the action ; and
Lawrence, J. observed, that he had looked

into the books, and could not find one

case in which it had been lield that an
admission by the plaintiff on record was
not evidence. See Gibso7i v. Winter, 5 B.

& Ad. 96; Salk. 260. Paj/ne v. Rogers,
Dougl. 407, where the tenant, a nominal
plaintiff, having given a release to the de-

fendant, the Court ordered it to be given

up on an application by the landlord. See
Craib v. IJ'Aeth, 7 T. R. 670, in note. In
Buller's N. P. 237, it is laid down, that the

answers of a trustee can in no case be
admitted as evidence against a cestui que
trust.

{b) Craib v. D'Aeth, 7 T. R. 670, in the

uote.

(c) 7 T. R. 668. See note (a).

(d) Fenwick v. Thornton, M. & M. 51.

{e) Eggleston v. Speke, 3 Mod. 258.
Cowling v. Ely, 2 Starkie's C. 366. See
James v. Hatjield, 1 Str. 548. So an ad-

mission by a prochein and is not evidence

against an infant. Webb v. Smith, 1 Ry.
& M. 106. It was held by Lord Eldon,in

JDavies v. Ridge, 3 Esp. C. 101, that in an

action against two trustees, an admission

by one that he had trutst property in his

hands was not evidence of the fact against

the other.

(/) Eggleston v. Speke, 3 Mod. 258,

For by the opinion of the Court of K. B.,

on being consulted Ity the Judges of C. P.,

upon a trial at bar, the answer of the

guardian is but to bring the infant into

<-ourt. See Carth. 79 ; 2 Vent. 72 ; Lord
Itayni. 312; Prec. Cii. 229; 1 P. Wms.
344 ; 3 Due. Ab. 148 ; 3 Bro. P. C. 1.
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afTdinst tlifi parish, for tlipy am parties to tlie cause (jj). Ami it is not

necessary to show ])reviou8ly tinit the party has refused to he exaniineil (/i). *

But an admission hy a corjjorator is not evidenee in actions agrainst tlie

corj)oration (i), unless it he nnide in an official ca])acity.

So the admissions of the party really interested, although he l)e no jiarty Hy ].:irt\ in

to the suit, are evidence against him ; for the law, with a view to evidence, iiit'n-»i.

regards the real parties. Thus, in an action upon a hond conditioned for the

payment of money to /,./)., it was held, tliat the declarati(jn of Z. D. that the

defendant owed nothing, was evidence for the latter(A). So in an action on

a bill of exchange, for the benefit of another (/). So the declaration by the

under-sheriff, in matters relating to the execution of the office, is evidence

against the sheriff, since he is the responsible person (m). So it is where
the party interested indemnifies a party to the record (h). So in actions

upon policies (o), the declarations of the parties really inten-sted are admi-;-

sible. So, in an action by the master forfreiglit, is the dcclarati<m of the

ship-owner (p), where the action is brought for his benefit. So win n- thr;

party in the action is indemnified hy another ; as when the sheriff is in-

demnified by a third person, the declarations of that person are evidence

against the sheriff (//). Where a defendant in trover for a deed admitted

that he detained it on the request of another, it was held that the declarations

of the latter were properly received (?•).

An admission or declaration by a third person is, upon principles already Hy tliini

adverted to, in general inadmissible. It ceases to be so, where the ])arty P*^'"'"""*-

making such admission or declaration can be considered as identical in

interest and authority with the other, or to be his mere instrument or agent;

since, if a man authorize another to make a declaration, it is the same tiling

in reason and in law as if he had made it Iiimself.

Where a party refers to another for an answer on a particular subject. By nn

the answer is, in general, evidence against him, since he makes the referee at''""'-

his accredited agent for the jmrpose of giving the answer. The defendant

in an action for goods sold and delivered, said, "If CVw;wfs will say tliat lie

(g) It. v. Whitley Lower, 1 M. & S. debt did not amount to 100/., was admi'<-

fiSO ; 11 East, 578. R. v. Wobitrn, 10 sible in evidence. Seealso 1o«h(/ v. A'//////i,

East, :V,).'i, 40'2. And therefore a rated 6 Esp. C. 1'21.

inhabitant could not be examined by the (o) In Bell v. Ansley, 16 East, 14.3,

adverse party. But now see the stat. Lord Ellcnborougli observed, tliontfli an
54 Geo. 3, c. 170. action on a policy uiiiy be brouj^lit in the

(A) 1 M. & S. nnn. name of tiie person wlio effected it, tliouirh

(i) Mdi/or of Lo)iil(in V. Long, 1 Camp. lie Ix; not the jitTson actually intercsti'd,

22. Mayor of London v. Jollijff, '2 Keb. yet tiie persons interested are so far looked

295. Lord Dorset v. Carter, 3 Keb. ;]00. upon as parties to the suit, tluit the deela-

R. v. City of London, 1 Vent. 351 ; 2 Lev. rations of any of tlieui are received as ad-

231 ; 1 Vent. 254 ;2 Vern.351. Videetiam niissible evidence against tlie plaiiiliir,

Dufie V. Aldridge, 11 East, 584, n. ; 7 and what would be a defence a£;ainst tliem

T. R. 0(15. Infra tit. Pakties. would, in many iustiinces, be a defence

(A:) Hanson v. Parlter, 1 AVils. 257. against tlie i)laintirt".

(/) Wehtead v. Lcry, 1 Mo. & 11. 138. (/>) Smith v. Lyon, 3 Camp. AC^^t.

So as to the declaration of a ])arty from (</) Duke v. Alilridije, cur. Lord Mnns-
whom the ])laintiff received a bill or note field, cited in liauernian v. liudcniiif, 7

where evidence, Beaucliamp v. Pacy, 1 B. T. 11. G(>5. Supra, notes (//i) and (;i).

& Ad. 89. (/•) Harrison v. Vallance, 1 Biug. 4.J,

(/;() Yabsley v. Doble, Lord Raym. 190. and see Rohson v. Andrade, 1 Starkie's C.

(/() iJoicdcn V. Fou'le, 4 Camp. 38. 372. But yet the mere fact tlait a party

The acticni was brouglit a'>ainsttlic slieritf has acted as tlie agent of anotlicr, is imt in

for a false return, ami was defeudeil by the general sullicient to let in evidence of tli<'

assignees of the execution debtor; and it declarations of tlie ))rincipal, unless lie has

wns held that the declaration of one of indemnified the agent. Tliusa dc-chiration

them (being petitioning creditor), that the by a party under whom a defendant in re-
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did deliver the goods, I will pay for them." Upon the trial it was proved

that Coomes, on application to him, did say that he had delivered the goods,

and the evidence was held to be admissible (.«). So where an executor referred

a creditor of the testator to J. S. for information concerning the effects of the

testator, it was held that an admission of assets by J. S. was conclusive upon

the subject (<). So, in general, what an agent says, who is employed by

another to make a proposal for him, is also evidence against the latter (z/).

So an admission by an agent, in the course of transacting the business which

he is appointed to perform by the principal, is, in general, evidence against the

principal (x). But in such case it is necessary to prove the authority, either

expressly or impliedly, as by showing what the usual mode of dealing has

been (y) ; for an agent cannot bind his principal, either by act or declaration,

beyond the scope of his authority (z).

But it seems to be a general rule, that what an agent does or saj^s within

the scope of his authority, is binding upon the principal, whose instrument he

is ; so that not only an agreement made by an agent is binding upon the

principal, but so are all the declarations of the agent at the time, which in

any manner affect or qualify the nature of the agreement (n) ; but what the

agent says at another time, and of his own authority, is not evidence against

the principal.

The act or admission of an under-sheriff accompanying official acts, is, in

general, obligatory upon his principal, the sheriff, because he is notoriously

the agent of the sheriff for transacting all that appertains to the office, and

he indemnifies the sheriff, and consequently by his admission charges him-

self (Z*); but the authority of a bailiff, who is not the general officer of the

plevin makes cognizance, is not evidence

for the plaintiff. Hart v. HorJie, 2
Camp. 92.

(s) Daniel v. Pitt, 2 Camp. 366, in

note, cor. Ld. Ellenborough. And see

Stevens \. ThacJier, Feake's C. 187. Ga?--

nett v. Ball, 3 Starkie's C. 160, 1 M.
& W. 438. 441. The plaintiff's horse

having been injured through alleged neg-

ligence on the part of the defendant, in not

fencing a shaft, the defendant agreed to

pay if a miner jury would say that the

shaft was his ; held that their so finding

was admissible but not conclusive evi-

dence for tlie plaintiff. Sybray v. White,
1 M. & M. 435.

(t) Wdliams v. limes, 1 Camp. 364.

If a party declare that he will be bound
by the oath of a third person, and that

person makes the oath accordingly, it is

binding. Per Bayley, J., Trin. T. 182o
;

and see Lloyd v. Willan, 1 Esp. C. 178;
Godbolt, 291; 21 Hen. G, fo. 31, pi. 17.

^. takes a forged note from B. ; on its being

returned, B. says he received the note

from C, to whom he refers A. for infor-

mation. C's statement is evidence against

B. ; Brock v. Kent, 1 Camp. C. 306, n.

Tile holder of a bill agrees not to sue the

drawee, provided the latter will make an
affidavit that the acceptance is a forgery.

If the affidavit be made, though false, the

holder is concluded, Stevens and another

v. Thacher, Peake's C. 187. See Brayne
y. Bcal, 3 Lev. 240, 241. The defendant,

in reply to inquiries respecting the account,

referred to a party who he said was pos-

sessed of his sentiments, and referred the

inquirer to him thereon ; held to be a suffi-

cient acknowledgment of him as an agent

to make his declaration as to the account
binding, Hood v. Reeve, 3 C. & P.,532.

And see tit. Agext.
{u) Gainsfordy. Grammar, 1 Camp. 9

;

and where the agent was tlie attorney em-
ployed by the party, an authority for

making the proposal was presumed. Ibid.

{x) For the cases relating to this point,

and the various distinctions upon the sub-

ject, see tit. Agent.

iy) Ibid. And see 7 T. R. 088.

{z) Fenn v. Harrison, 3 T. R. 757. A.
being the agent of two companies, B.&cC.,
makes an admission as the agent of B.

;

this is not evidence against C. ; Guthrie v.

Fisher, 3 Starkie's C. 151 ; and see tit.

Limitations; and Atkins r. Tredcjold,

2 B. & C. 23.

(a) See Agent. And see Palethorpv.
Furnish, 3 Esp.C. 51 1 ; Helyarv. Hawke,
5 Esp. C. 74; Peto v. Hufjue, 1 Esp. C.

135; Alexander v. Gibson, 2 Camp. 555.

Action against ^4. and B. as owners of a

ship ; an undertaking to appear for them,
given before the commencement of the

action, by tlie person who subsequently

acted as their attorney in defending it, iu

which he describes them as owners, is evi-

dence of ownership. Marsliall v. Cliff, 4
Camp. 133.

{b) Yabsley v. Boble, Lord Raym. 190.
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sheriff, must be proved in every particular case, and then liis declarations

ill the course of his agency arc evidence (c). In B'ujgs v. Lawrence (tl), it was
held ut Nisi Prius(e), tliat where A. had ordered floods of Ji., to he delivered

to C, an U(;knowIedgnient, in the haiid-writinjj of C, of tiie delivery, was

evidence against A.(f). liut the sanie point was frerpiently ruled dificreiit]\

hy Lord Kenyon(//); and the case was afterwards decided uj)on anotlur

ground, viz. the ilh;gality of the contract. And the admission of tiie under-

sheriff is not admissible unless it accompany an official act, or unless he

charge himself, being in fact the real party in the cause (h).

A community of interest or design will frequently make th(! declaration rommunitv
of one the declaration of all. Thus in the case where partners, or others, of intt-rfst.

possess a comnmnity of interest in a particular subject, not only the act and
agreement, but the declaration of one in respect of that subject-matter, is

evidence against the rest(j). The admission of one of several makers of a

joint and several promissory note, that it has not been paid, is evidence

against all (/r). Such an admission, however, ought to be clear and unef|ui-

vocal.

A declaration by one partner, concerning a subject of joint interest, is Partner,

evidence against another, although the former be no party to the suit.

Thus in an action against some of the members of a firm, the answer of

another person, ])roved to be a ])artner, was admitt. d in evidence as an

admission against all (/).

An admission by one partner, after the dissolution of the co-partnership,

is evidence to charge the other partner (»«) ; but a declaration made by one

of two partners during an existing co-partnership is not evidenc^e to bind

his partner as to a transaction which occurred previous to the partner-

ship (h), unless a joint responsibility be proved as a foundation for such

evidence (o). So a declaration male by one partner that he contracted on

his own sole account, is evidence against all the partners, to the e.xclusion

of their joint action (p). Entries in a book kept by the clerk of an incor-

(c) North V. Miles, \ Camp. 389. Sow- ticular fact known to liave occurred, but to

sher v. CalUj, 1 Camp. 391. See tit. prove the criA-totre of the act itself.

Sheriff. (j/) See 7 T. R. 008: Dougl. lo\.

(d) 3 T R 454 ^''^ Snowball v. Goodrich, 4 U & Ad.

o41 •

(c) By Buller, J. (i) n East, 589, per Le Blanc, J. Where
(_/') The case is wrongly abstracted in a suit is jiending afjainst a great numl)cr

tlu' marginal note, 3 T. R. 4o4 ; the agent of persons who liave a eomnion intenst in

was not employed to buy goods, Qu. the decision, a declaration maile by one of

whether tlie receipt was given at the time tlioso persons conceruiug a material fact

of tiie delivery ? In tlu^ case of fV/t/7/t' v. within iiis knowledge, is evidence against

Jldxfi/H/.i, 10 Ves. jail. ]'i3, this ])oint was Iiim and all the other parties to the suit,

treated by tlie Master of the Ktills as a See tit. Ahatement; Lucas and ut/iirs

very material one. It is diHicuIt to con- v. De la Cour, 1 M \' S. •J4'J.

ceive how any authority to a person to re- {It) Wliitconib v. \Vhitinij, Doug. OoO.

ceive goods for anotlier can make the mere (/) Wood v. Brnddick, 1 Taunt. 104.

admission of tlie latterevidenee against the Grant v. Jachwu, Feakc's C. 203. NicIioIk

owner. No such authority is necessarily v. JJowdimj, Starkie's C. 81 ; and see

to be im])licd, nor will the fact that it was Keinblc v. Farren, 3 C. & P, O'l'd. See tit.

made agiiinst the interest of the i)arty re- Limitation.s.—1'autxeus.
cei\ing, make his receipt or declaration (m) Wood v. liraddicli, I Taunt. 104.

evidence, where his testimony may be had
; (/*) Catt v. Howard, Ciuildliall Sittings

neither, as it seems, will the cireumstanee after Ilil. T. 1820, cor. Abbott, L. I". .1.

that the receij)! was given at the time of 3 Starkie's C. 3. Pritchiird v. Draper.

delivery, make any material difference in I Russ. & M. 191.

principle, for such evidence would be ad- (o) Ibid,

mitted not to explain the nature of a par- {p) Lucas v. De la Cour, 1 .M. .v •^.-t'J.
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porated company were held to be iriiidinissible against a member of the

corporation in an action on a contract with him, although the act of incor-

poration directs the clerk to keep such a book ; for the ground on which
partnership l)ooks are admissible in evidence against partners is, that they

are ))ooks kejjt by themselves, or by their authority ; but the clerk of the

coni])any, once appointed, was not subject to the control of any individual

member {q).

In an action of covenant against two, it was held that the voluntary affi-

• davit of one, upon a subject in which he was jointly interested with the

other, was evidence against the other (r).

But an admission by one of several trustees, who are not personally

liable, will not bind the rest (s).

By a wife. But, notwithstanding a community of interest, the declaration of the wife

will not, in general, bind the husband. Even in an action by the husband

and wife, in right of the wife as executrix, her declaration will not be evi-

dence (f). So where wages had been earned by the wife, it was held, that

her admission of the receipt of 20 Z. was not evidence against the hus-

band {u). So an admission by the wife, of a trespass, cannot bind the

husband {x). So the answer of the wife in equity cannot be read against

the husband {y) ; for the wife is not, in general, considered to be invested

with power to act for her husband, and consequently to bind him by her

declarations. But where the authority of the wife to act as agent to her

husband can be presumed (z), her declarations are like those of any other

agent; accordinglj^, the admission of the wife as to an agreement for suck-

ling a child, was held to be evidence (a) against him. So where an action

was brought by the direction of the wife, in the name of her husband, to

recover a sum of money which had been taken from her on suspicion that

it was the produce of stolen property, it was held that what she had said

(in the absence of the husband) respecting the money, when examined on a

{q) Hill \. The Manchester and Salford husband and wife cannot be read in evi-

Watenvorks Coinp., 5 B. & A. 8G6. dence against the wife. Hodson v. Merest,
(/•) Vicary's Case, Bac. Ab. Ev. 623. 9 Price 556. In an action by the husband

But an admission by one part-owner of a and wife to recover a loan by the wife,

ship does not bind another part-owner. dvm sola, a declaration by her during co-

Jagcjers v. Binn'mgs, 1 Starkie's C. 64. verture was held to be inadmissible. Kelly
And it has been held, in an action against v. Small, 2 Esp. C. 716. But in an action

two partners on a deed purporting to have against the defendant as administrator of
been executed by one for self and partfier, his wife, for money lent to lier before mar-
that an admission by the otlier that he had riage, her admission of the debt during co-

given authority to lais partner to execute verture was hehl to l)e admissible. Hum-
on his behalf, is not sufficient without pro- jjfiretjs v. Boyce, 1 Mo. & M. 240.

ducing the authority. Ste<jlitz\. Egging- (n) Hall v. Hill, Str. 35; P. Will. 175.

ton, Holt's C. 141. . Bac. Ab. Ev. 62-2.

(s) Davis V. Kioge, 3 Esp. C. by Lord (x) 7 T. R. 112.

Eldon. But in an action against a corpo- (y) 3 P. Wms. 238 ; Salk. 350 ; Tern,

ration, a declaration by a mere member not 60. 109, 110.

relating to any oificial situation is not ad- (r) Held that the jury might infer au-

missible. Mayor of London, ^'c. v. Long, thority from two instances of her appearing

1 Camp. 22. to conduct his business relative to the

{t) Alban and others v. Pritchett, T. transaction in question at his country house.

R. 680. In an action by the husband and Palmer v. Sells, 3 N. & M. 422.

wife for assaulting the wife, the defendant («) Str. 527. See also Emerson v. Blon-
justified the turning the wife out to obtain den, 1 Esp. C. 141, and infra tit. Agent

;

possession of the plaintiff's house; it was and Anderson v. Sanderson, 2 Starkie's C.

held by Parke, B. that a declaration by the 204, where the admission of the wife as to

wife as to the terms of the agreement under a sum due for articles supplied to the shop,

which the hus band held as tenant were of which she had the sole management, was
inadmissible. Neifton v. Harlnnd, York received. S. P. Clifford v. Barton, 1

Summer Ass. 1837. Tiie joint answer of a Bing. 199.
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charge of being concerned in the robbery, was evidence for the defendant (i).

So in an action against the husband for goods sohl to his wife(f) during
the time wli«3n he occasionally visited her, it was hold, that a letter subse-
quently written by the wife, acknowledging the debt, was evidence.

The rule, that where there is a community of interest and design, the Uv a con
declaration of one of the parties is evidence against the rest, is not confined spirator.

to cases of civil contract. It is indeed true, that in general the declaration

or admission of one trespasser, or other wrong-doer, is not evidence toatt'ect

any other person, for it is niercdy res inter alios acta ; but where it has once
been established, that several persons have entered into the same criminal

design, with a view to its accomplishment, tiie acts or defdarations of any
one of them in furtherance of the general objeft are no longer to be consi-

dered as res inter alios with respect to the rest; they are identiBed with
each other in the prosecution of the scheme ; they are partners fur a bad
purpose, and as much mutually responsible as to such purjiose, as partners

in trade are for more honest pursuits; they may be considered as mutual
agents for each other. Where an un'ty of design and purpose has once been

established in evidence, it may fairly and reasonably be presumed that the

declarations and admissions of any one, with a view to the prosecution and
accomplishment of that purpose, convey the intentions and meaning of

all {d). And this seems to be the general rule, in case of trials for conspi-

racies, and other crimes of a like nature (f).

An admission by the party represented is usually admissible in evidence Against a

against the representative (y").

An admission by the owner is sometimes evidence against one who claims

title through him (</).

representa-

tive.

(6) Carey v. Adkins, 4 Camp. 92.

(c) I'nlethorp y. Furnish, 2 Esp. C.

211 ; 5 Esp. C. 14.5. Gregory v. Parker,
] Camp. 594.

(rf) See Lord Ellenborough's observa-

tions, 11 East, 584, infra, tit. Trespass.
(c) See tit. Coxspiracy.—Bankrupt.
{f) See Executor.—Bankrupt.—An

admission made by a bankrupt before his

bankruptcy, is evidence to cbargcbis estate

with a debt. P. C. 5 T. R. 513. Seais,as

to subsequent admissions. So admissions

made by an insolvent subsetiucnt to his in-

solvency, are not admissil)le against the

trustees of his estate. Smith v. Siinines,

1 Esp. C. 330. In an action against trus-

tees for creditors, a declaration of the debtor

is evidence of the plaintiff's debt. Jtohson

v.Andrade, 1 Starkie'sC. 372. Note.—The
declaration seems to have been made at the

time the trust was created. So in an action

against the sheriff for escapes, &c. See
tit. Sheriff. Kempland v. Macanley,
Peake's C. G5 ; and see Dyke v. Aldridge,

7 T. R. ()0.j ; 1 1 East, 584, n. In an action

against the sheriff for a false return of nulla

bona, where the defence relied upon is an
act of bankruptcy overreaching thelevy, the

plaintiffmay give in evidence an admission

made by one of the petitioning creditors as

to any fact respecting his dciit. Yourir/ v.

Smith, Esp. C. 121. To prove a bill of

sale, fraudulent declarations made by the

VOL. II.

vendor at the time of executing it, are
evidence, Phillips v. Earner, 1 Esp. C.
357. .S'fcws, of declarations made at any-

other time. Where the defence to an
action against an acceptor is, that after
tlie bill was <lue the amount was settled

in account I)et\veen himself and the then
liolder, under whose indorsement the
plaintiff claims, tlie declarations of such
holder are not evidence, as lie might l)e

called and examined. Duckham v. Wntlis,
5 Esp. C. 251 ; and see tit. Bill of Ex-
change. A. indorsed a bill to P. as a se-

curity for a running account ; P., after the
bill became due, indorsed to C. ; an entry
or declaration liy P. respcetiiif; the state of
his account with A. is not evidence for the
latter unless made contemporaneously witli

the first indorsement. Collenridyew Far-
quharson, 1 Starkie's C. 2.')9

; Cutler v.

Newiin, cor. Holroyd, J., Wincli. Si>riiig

Ass. 1810; Manning's Ind. Evidence, 2.J3
;

and see Paeon v. Chesney, 1 Starkie's C.

192. An admission in an answer by a for-

mer owner of projierty, docs not I)ind a sub-

sequent owner. See tit. .Vnswicr in Equi-
ty. Gully v. Pighop ofjJj-cter,ij IJingh.

note (m). Appx. to St. Tr. 29 Hargruve's

edit, and St. Tr. 42.">.

(y) See leatt \. Finrh, 1 Taunt. 141;
also suj))-a Vol. Land index, tit. IIi;ar-

SAV K^•U)^:N(•E. An adniisi^iiin by a pr<>-

prictor or an occuj'ier possessing au iu-

D
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The whole
is to be

read.

Admission
under rule

ol'iWili. 4.

An admission by the debtor is evidence against the sheriff, in an action

for a false return or escape (h) ; but this, it seems, is by reason of the sheriff's

misconduct.

An admission by the principal is not evidence against his surety on a
contract (i).

It is a general rule with respect to admissions, as it is in all other cases,

that where an entry or declaration is entire, and one part is capable of

being explained and qualified by another, the whole is to be taken as evi-

dence (/f). What credit is to be given to the whole, or part, is a question for

the consideration and discretion of the jury ; and therefore where a jjarty

has admitted the claim made by another, but at the same time has made a

counter-claim, his statement of a counter-claim is evidence to be left to the

jury, as to the existence of such counter-claim (/).

By the General Rules of Hilary Term, 2 Will. 4, it is ordered that the expense

of a witness, called only to prove the copy of any judgment, writ, or other

public document, shall not be allowed in costs, unless the party calling him
shall, within a reasonable time before the trial, have required the adverse

party, by notice in writing and production of such copy, to admit such copy.

terest, is frequently evidence as to the na-
ture and extent of the interest, especially

if it be connected with any act relating to

the enjoyment. An admission by a former
occupier of a tenement in respect of which
common is claimed, is, it is said, evidence
to negative the existence of the ritrJit,

though the tenant be alive. WalJier v.

Bradstock, 1 Esp. C. 458 ; and see Doe d.

Human v. Pettet, 5 B. & A. 223; Barj-
galey v. Jones, 1 Camp. 307. Vol. I. and
Woohcay v. Boice, 1 Ad. & Ell. 114. But
an admission made by one who takes abank-
rupt's goods in execution, that he knew
that an act of bankruptcy had been com-
mitted, is not evidence against one who
takes the goods by assignment from the

sheriff, the admission being subsequent
to the assignment. Beady v. Harrison,
1 Starkie's C. 60. And as to a declaration

by the holder of a negotiable security,

vide infra, Bill of Exchange. Covi-
peieticy. To prove a forfeiture by under-
letting, declarations of persons found in

possession were admitted in evidence

against the lessee. Boe d. Hivdiey v.

Ricltarhy, 5 Esp. C. 4, cor. Lord Alvanley,

ted qncere.

(h) Z»/ra, tit. Shekiff. See tit. Res
INTER Alios.

(/) //(//•({, tit. Surety. Hart v. Horn,

2 Camp. 1)2. See Percluird v. Tindall, 1

Esp. C. 3U4. Bifra, tit. Replevin.
( k) Bandle v. Blackburn, .^ Taunt. 24r>.

Smith V. Young, 1 Camp. 439. Jacob v.

Lindsay, 1 East, 402. Barrymore v.

Taylor, 1 Esp. C. 325. Green v. Biiun, 3

Camp. 215. So in an answer in ChanoHiy,

if a party charge and discharge himself

contemporaneously. Smith v. Lundie, 7

Ves. 588. Where the only evidence against

a party charged with murder, was his own
confession, which admitted tliat he was

present at the lime, but took uo part in the

transaction ; it was held that the whole was
evidence for the prisoner, but that the jury
might disbelieve any part. R. v. Clewes,
4 C. & P. 221. Base v. Savory, 2 Bing.
N. C. 145. A prosecutor gives in evidence
the statement of the prisoner, which is

exculpatory ; it is not therefore to be takea
as true, but it is for the jury to say if they
think it consistent with the other evidence.

Bex V. Steptoe, 4 C. & P. 397. The pro-

secutor offers evidence of what was said

by the prisoner before the justice; it is

evidence as well for as against him, it is for

the jury to say under the circumstances
whether they believe it or not. Smith v.

Blandy, 1 Ry. & M. C. 275. R. v. Hitjgins,

3 C & P. 609 ; Cray v. Halls, ib. Eq.
C. Ab. 10; Thomson v. Lunihe, 7 Ves.
583 ; Bidgway v. Bawson, 7 Ves. 404.
Giving credit in a particular, foradeniand
of the opposite party, is not an admission
of tlie debt. Miller v- Johnson, 2 Esp.
C. 602. UnderaruleoftlieCourtto admit
a notarial copy of the condemnation of a
vessel in evidence, such copy only esta-

blishes the fact of the condemnation, and
is not evidence of the particular defects

upon which the condemnation purports to

be grounded. Wright \. Barnard, 2 Esp.

C. 700. The plaintiff cannot give in evi-

dence the examination of the defendant
takeu before Commissioners of Bankrupt
on one day,withoutalso reading those taken
on another day, 5 Sim. 39. Nor can he
give the cross-examination of a defendant

in evidence, without reading his exami-
nation in chief, ib. It is otherwise where
the answer of a witness in equity is put in

to shew his incompetency, B. N. P. 238.

And see 2 Vent. 171; Com. Dig. Evi-
dence, [B.] 5.

(/) Bandle v. Blacltburn, 5 Taunt. 245.

Thompson v. Austen, 2 D. & R, 361, and
see note (A) and Vol. I.
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and unless such adverse party bliull have refused or neglected to make tuch A<lnii»i,ion

admission. undir rule

And it is further ordered, that the expense of a witness called only to
^'^'''^^'"•^

prove the handwriting to or tlie execution of any written instrument stated

upon the i)h'ii(lings, shall not be allowed, unless the adverse partv shall,

upon summons before a Judge^a reasonable time before the trial (such sum-
mons stating therein the name, description, and place ofabode of the inten<ied

witness), have neglected or refused to admit such han<lwriting or execution,

or unless the Judge, upon attendance before him, shall indorse upon such

summons that he does not think it reasonable to retpiire such n<lmission.

And by a (ieneral Rule of Hilary Term, 4 Will. 4, it is ordered that either 4 Will. 4.

party, after ph^a ])leaded anil a reasonable time before trial, nuiy give notice

to the other, either in town or country, in the form thereto annexed, marked
A., or to the like effect, of his intention to adduce in evidence certain writ-

ten or printed documents, and unless the adverse party shall consent (m), by

indorsement on such notice, within forty-eight hours, to make the admission

specified, the party requiring such admission may call on the party reijuired,

by summons, to show cause before a Judge (n) why he should not consent to

such admission, or in case of refusal be subject to pay the costs of proof.

And unless the party required shall expressly consent to make such admis-

sion, the Judge shall, if he think the application reasonable, make an order

that the costs of proving any document specified in the notice, which shall

be proved at the trial to the satisfaction of the Judge or other j)residing

officer, certified by his indorsement thereon, shall be paid by the party so

required, whatever may he the result of the cause (o).

Provided that if the Judge shall think the application unreasonable, he

shall indorse the summons accordingly.

Provided also, that the Jiidge may give such time for inquiry or examina-

tion of the documents intended to be offered in evidence, and give such

directions for inspection and examination, and impose such terms upon the

party requiring the admission, as he shall think fit.

If the party required shall consent to the admission, the Judge shall order

the same to be made.

No costs of proving any written or printed document shall be allowed to

any party who shall have adduced the same in evidence on any trial, unless

he shall have given such notice as aforesaid, and the adverse party shall

(m) In the notice of intention to produce the trial witli that inspected at the Judge's

documents in the form prescribed by th(^ cliambers. Uuc v. ^mith, 8 Ad. i*>: Ell.

rule, one of them was described as a counter- 2oo.

part of a lease from J5. T. to the defendant, (n) The application must l)e made to

date 2G December 1829. The order was, a Judge at chambers ; the Court Imvo no

Take order by consent for admittini; all autliority under this rule. ^mit/i v.

hut the three wills, &c. The plaintift' Uird, 3 Dowl. 641 ; Jervis's New Rules,

produced on the trial an instrument in the 111.

form of a lease from, and executed by .E. T., (o) Notice having been given, and ad-

and also executed by the defendant, indorsed mission refused, and aJudge's order having

" counterpart", and having a H. 10 s. stamp, been made, certified by liis indorsement,

which was sufficient for a counterpart but that the documents were jiroduced to his

not for a lease, and it was held that the effect satisfaction, the ])arty is entitled to costs,

of the admission was, that a document had although a new trial is granted, previously

been executed of a character corresponding to which the docununts are admitted,

with that in the notice, and that the defend- Lciri.i v. Howell, Ct Ad. t\ Ell. 7G'J. The

ant eould not object that the instrument certificate in sucii case is tn be granted

was in effeetalease and not a counttrpart

;

hy the Judge jircsidiiig at the first trial,

and it was held tliat proof was unnecessary Ih.

of the identity of the document produced at
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have refused or neglected to make such admission, or the Judge shall have

indorsed upon the summons that he does not think it reasonable to require it.

A Judge may make such order as lie may think fit respecting the costs of

the application, aiid tlie costs of the production and inspection ; and in the

absence of a special order the same shall be costs in the cause.

A confession, where it is voluntary, is one of the strongest proofs of guilt;

for it cannot be supposed that a person really innocent would voluntarily

subject himself to infamy and punishment. Many of the rules applicable to

admissions in civil cases are applicable to those in criminal proceedings, but

there are some which are peculiar to the latter {p).

A confession can never be received in evidence, where the defendant has

been inHuenced by any threat or promise {q). To say that it will be better

for him if he will confess, or worse if lie will not, is sufficient to exclude the

consequent declaration by the prisoner; for the law cannot measure the

force of the influence used, or decide upon its effect upon the mind of the

prisoner, and therefore excludes the declaration, if any degree of influence

has been exerted(r). And where a confession has once been induced by

such means, all svibsequent admissions of the same or of the like facts, must

be rejected, if they have residted from the same influence (s). It is, however,

a question for the court, and not for the jury, to decide, whether nnder the

particular circumstances the confession be admissible {t). The general prin-

cipal on which the decisions on the subject seem to have proceeded, seems

to be tliis, that if under the circumstances there be reasonable ground for

presuming that the disclosure was made under the influence of any promise

or threat of a temporal nature, the evidence ought not to be received (u).

(p) As to the effect of confessions in

cases of treason, see Treason.
(q) WarrichshaU's Case, Leacii's C. C. L.

3d edit. 298; Cowp. 334; 2 Haw. c. 46,

s. 3G. Two men were charged with the

murder of one who (as it afterwards ap-

peared) was still living, and yet one of

them upon a promise of pardon, confessed

himself to be fcuilty of the crime. Note
to WarnchshulVs Case, Leach's C. C. L.

301, 3d edit. Ami an instance is men-
tioned in the State Trials, where not only
the party himself, but his brother were
executed on a supposed confession, although
all the parties were innocent.

(r) A promise made by the surffeon who
was called in upun a case of administering
poison, after telling the prisoner that she
was suspected and had better tell all slie

knew, was held to render the statement of
the prisoner inadmissible. R. v. Kiiig-
tton, 4 C. & P. 387. So after a threat by
the captain of a ship to the prisoner, a
mariner on board, upon the stolen property
being found, that if lie did not tell him who
was his partner he would commit him to

prison as soon as he got to N. R.\. Paratt,
5 C. & P. r)70.

(.v) By the Judges, in the case of Sarah
Nute, Mich. T. 1800.

(O lb.

(u) Upon the trial oi Hall, for burglar^',

proofwa.i offered that the prisoner had de-
sired Last to apply to the justice to admit
hiin as a witness for the Crown ; but the evi-

dence of such request was rejected, on the
ground that it had been made under the
hope of being admitted king's evidence,

and could not be considered as voluntary.

By Adair, Serj. Leach's C. C. L. 636; this

case goes to a very great length. Where
hopes had been held out to a prisoner to

confess, and when brought before a magis-
trate he refused to confess, except upon
conditions, Buller, J. admitted the general

rule, with some qualifications, observing,

that there must be very strong evidence of

an explicit warning by the magistrate not

to rely on any expected favour on that

account; and that it ought most ch arly to

appear that the prisoner understood such
warning, before his subsequent confession

could be given in evidence; East's P. C.

Oi>8, And in a similar case, before Bayley,

J. w here the prisoner had been told by the

constable's assistant that it would be better

for him to confess, but the magistrate

cautioned him frequently to say nothing
against himself, the confession was held to

be admissible. R. v. Lingate, Derby Lent
Ass. 1815, and afterwards before theJudges.

Where the wife of the constable had told

the prisoner, some days before the com-
mitment, that it would be better for him
to confess, the confession was admitted.

R. V. Hardwicke, cor. Wood, B., Notting-
liam Lent Assizes, 1811, and afterwards
before the Judges. Where the prisoner

was admonished by a stranger, in the pre-

sence of a constable, that he had better tell
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Where a prisoner had been admitted king's evidence, and confessed, and Voluntary,

upon tlie trial of his accomplices refused to give evidence, he was convicted

upon his own confession, even although it had previously ])iitnJ'uImIi/ repre-

sented to him by a constable that his accomplices were in custody (x).

Where a witness answers questions upon his examination upon a trial, tend-

ing to criminate himself, and to which he might have deinurretl, his answers

may be used for all purposes (?/). Where a fact has been ascertained in <'oii-

sequence of an admission improperly ol)taiued, it may still be proved, for

the fact cannot have been affected by the influence used(r); therefore,

upon an indictment for receiving stolen goods, where, in consequence of the

confession, which had been unduly obtained, the stolen property had been

the tnitli, his subsequent confession to the

constalilc was admittid. 2?. v. liotv, Ap-
pc^nd. to Burn's Just. tit. EviniixCE, 23
edit. p. 102.) Tliough tlie prosecutor, in

the presence of a niasjistratc, desire the
prisoner to speak the trutli, and suggest

tliat lie had bettor speak out, yet if the

magistrate or liis c\ork iuiinediatcly check
tlie prosecutor, desiring tlie prisoner not to

regard liim, tlie confession is still admis-
sible. Jt.y. Ed>rnrds,E.T. ISO'2. And
where the constable told the prisoner tliat

he might do himself some good by con-

fessing, and the prisoner afterwards asked
the magistrate; if it would be any benefit

to him to confess, and tlie magistrate said

he could not say that it would, ou which
the prisoner declined to confess but on iiis

way to prison he confessed to another

constable, and confessed again in prison to

another magistrate, the Judges held una-

nimously, that the confessions were admis-

sible in evidence, on the ground that the

magistrate's answer was sutKcient to efface

any expectation which tlie constable might
have raised. Ji. v. Rosier, ou a case reserved

for the Judges, East. Term, 1821.

So if the expressions be not calculated

to raise any hope of some benefit or ad-

vantage of a mere temporal nature, it

seems that they will not exclude a con-

fession. Upon the trial of Hvdy.son a girl

at York, for arson, evidence was offered

of declarations made by the prisoner to

INIrs. Kichardsim, her mistress, after the

latter had told her it would be better if

she would confess if she were guilty, for

she would never be easy in her mind till

she had confessed. Plolroyd, J. after con-

sulting Bayley, J. was of opinion tiuil the

evidence was receivable, but it was after-

wards excluded on other grounds. A
police otticer having a boy in his custody
on a charge of arson, without a warrant,

told him that after the prevarications he
had made, thi^-e was no doulit of his guilt,

and aske.l who was concerned with hiiiu

The prisoner luid been apprehended about
noon, and had no food till he made a con-

fession, in answer to tlie nftieer's inquiries,

between five and six in the afternoon ; and
seven of the Judges were of opinion tiiat

the evideucc was receivable, no threat or

promise having been used ; hnt three were
of the contrary opinion. li. v. Thornton,

1 R. & M. 27.' Where the eonstable who
had charge of the prisoner left tlie room,

and shortly after the constable to whom
the prisoner made the statement entered,

the Judge refused to receive the statement

without calling the other constable to

negative any promise or threat, as other-

wise it might lead to collusion by constables

;

but it appeiiring that the prisontr was not

under charge at the time, but detained

only as an unwilling witness, the Court

received the statement without previously

calling the other constable R. v. Sivut-

Innjs, 4 C. i*t P. 550. Where a pro-

mise or threat has l)een held out, it

will usually exclude the statement made
to the s<aiue person. R. v. JJimn, 4 C.

& 1*. 54;). But where the prisoner made
a confession to a magistrate after the per-

suasions of a clergyman, but not with any

view of temporal benefit, and after cau-

tions that it would ]irobably be given in

evidence against him, it was held that

such confession was pri)])irly admitted.

Gil/iain's Cane, 1 By. 6c M. C, IHG. And
where a justice had held out promises

of interference to induce a confession, but

afterwards had informed the prisoner that

there was no ho])(! of pardon, and the

prisoner subsequently sent for the coro-

ner, and made a full disclosure notwith-

standing he was cautioned that it would be

used against liiiu, held that it was admissible.

(a:) a. V. Burleijy supra, tit. AccoM-
PLICK.

(//) Supra,'21 ; and see Stocl/Jieth \. De
Tastet, 4 Camp. 10. In the case of R. v.

]\ferceron, cor. Abbott, J., 2 Starkie's C.

:iH(i, a statement by the defendant, upon

cxainiuatioii before a committee of the

House of C'ommons, was received in evi-

dence, although it was objected that the

defendant could not refuse to answer the

question without incurring a contempt of

the House.

(;r^ R. V. Warrickshall, Leach's C. C I~

21)8, 'M I'dit. llurvei/s Case, East's P. C.

(i58. Mozei/'s C\tse, Leacli's C. C. L. 301.

Luckhart's Case, Ibid. 4:)0. Butchcr'i

Case, Ibid. ; 2 Haw. c 40,3. 3«.
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fimiul roiu'oiiled between the sackings of the prisoner's bed, it was held by

the twelve Judges, that the fact of findingr the stolen property in the pri-

soner's custody was clearly evidence («). But in such case nothing is to be

left to tiie jury but the fact of the prisoner's having directed the witness

where to find the goods, and his finding them, but not the acknowledg-

ment (/»). No evidence can be received of any act done by the prisoner in

conse(juencc towards discovering the property, unless the goods be actually

discovered thereby (c).

Any voluntary admission or confession by a defendant is evidence

against Iiim at common law (d), whether it be made to a private person or

to a magistrate {c). The statutes of Philip and Mary, which directed the

jjrisoner's examination to be taken (/'), made no difference as to the admis-

sibility of evidence (//). The same observation is applicable to the stat. 7

Geo. 4, c. 04, s. 3. But no parol evidence of a confession can be given,

where the confession has been taken down in writing, for the general rule

ai)])]ips, that it is not the best evidence (?i). The statute directs that the

examination of the prisoner shall be reduced to writing; the court will

tiierefore ^'resume that the magistrate has acted in conformity with the

statute (I), consequently no parol evidence can be given of a prisoner's

declaration before a magistrate, without previous proof that it was not

taken down in writing (A). But a written examination before a magistrate

will not exclude evidence of a previous parol declaration, which has not

been reduced to writing (I).

The prisoner is not to be examined upon oath (m), for this would be a

(a) Wa)-rickshall's Ca.te, Leach's C.C.L.
298, 3(1 edit. Ho, if after a promise the
prisoner bring money, and prives it up to
the prosecutor as part of that which had
been stolen from him. R. v. Griffin, 1 Russ.
& Ry. 151. But where the prosecutor said
he wanted his money, and that if the pri-
soner gave liim that, he mi^ht go to the
devil if he pleased, and the prisoner took
money out of his pocket, and said it was
all he had left, it was held that the con-
fession ought not to have been received.
R. V. Jonea, 1 Russ. & Ry. lo2.

^

{h) Per Le Blanc, J. R. v. Grant and
Craig; R. v. Marian Hodffe,W'e]hSmmn.
Ass. cor. Grose, J. East's P. C. 658.

(c) R. V. Jenkins, 1 Russ. & R. C. C. L.
492.

{d) 2 Haw. c. 4(), s. 23 ; Dy. 214
;

6 St. Tr. 58. R. v. Tang, Kel. 18, 1 9!
R. v. Wheeler, Leach's C. C. L. 349, 3d
edit. R. V. Payne, 5 Mod. 105.

(e) 2 Haw. c. 46, s. 33. R. v. Dore,
And. 301 . Marshall's Case, 2 St. Tr. 1 002 :

Leach's C. C.L.2i)8, 3d edit.

(/) An examination of a prisoner,
though elicited by the magistrate's ques-
tions, is admissible against him where no
threat or promise was used by the magi-
strate. R. V. Ellui, 1 Ry. & ^,l. C. 437.
Where the prisoner's statement was reduced
into writing before the witnesses against
him had been examined, it was admitted
by Garrow, B. with great doubts of its

legality. /?. v. Fagg,A C. k P. b^ ; but
see R. V. Bell, 5 C. & P. 162.

{g) R. V. Lamb, Leach's C. C. L. 625,

3d edit, per Grose, J.

{h) 1 Hale, 284; Summ. 263.

(i) R. V. Jacobs and others. Leach's

C. C. L. 349, 3d edit. R. v. Hickman,
lb. 349. R. V. Fisher, lb. R. v. Hall, lb.

240. R. V. Fearshire, lb. ; B. N. P. 298
;

2 Haw. c. 46, s. 43.

{k) R. V. Hall, cited in R. v. Lamhe,
Leach's C. C. L. 635, by all the Judges,

except Gould, J. Phillips v. Winbum,
4 C. & P. 273. R. v. Hollingshead, lb.

242.

{I) R. V. M'Carty, Sp. Comm. Dublin,

797. Macnally on Ev. 45. Action by
bankers to recover money paid on a check
purporting to be drawn by the defendant,

but alleged to be a forgery, minutes of the

defendant's examination on a charge made
against a party as having forged the check,

are receivable, although he afterwards

signed a regular deposition. Williams v.

Woodward, 4 C. & P. 346.

(m) B. N. P. 242 ; Kel. 2. It generally

happens that a party who is examined
upon oath before the magistrate, is exa-

mined as a icitness against others, and
under the expectation that he will not be

prosecuted. It has been said that a pri-

soner ought not to be questioned by a
magistrate ; and in the case of R. v. Wil-
son, Holt's C. 597, cor. Richards, C. B.,

the prisoner's statement was, on this

ground, rejected as inadmissible ; but by
the statute of Philip & Mary fonnerly,

and uow by the stat. 7 G. 4, c..64, s. 3,
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species of duress, and a violation of the maxim, that uo one is bound to

criminate himself. And where the examination i)urported on the face of
the nia<^istrate's return to have been takt-n upon oath, tlie Jndt'e reiected

parol evidence to sliow that no oath had in fact been taken (n).

In Lambe's Case (o) it was held, by a majority of the twelve Judges, that Proofofex
a confession made by the prisoner before a magistrate might be read in auinuition,

evidence, upon proof, that when it was read over to the prisoner he said it

was all true enough, although he declined to sign it, and although it had
not been signed by the magistrate

; for even a parol confession was evi-

dence at common law before the statutes of Pliilij) &c Mary ( w).

By the statute 7 Geo. 4, c. G4, s. 3, the examinations must be returned by
the justices to the next general gaol delivery, to be held within the limits

of their commission. The identity of the examination (q) is usually prove<l

by the magistrate, coroner, or his clerk, who took it down (r), and it shouhl
be shown that it contains the substance o^ what the prisoner said (s). It

should also appear that the confession was made freely {t) ; but it is not

the magistrate is to take the examina-
tion of tlie prisoner ; and at the Carlisle

Sp. Ass. 18-24, Holroyd, J. admitted tlie

prisoner's examination to he used as evi-

dence against him, notwitlistanding this

objection. \Vh(>re a statement l)y a de-

fendant, made betbr(! a committee of the

House of Commons, was objected to on the

ground that the statement had been made
under a compulsory ])roces9, tlie objection

was overruled. R. v. Merceron, 2 Starkie's

C. ;?GG. Before a statement made by a

prisoner to the magistrate he was sworn
by mistake, but as so(m as it was disco-

vered, the deposition was destroyed, and
the party cautioned ; his sul)se([uent state-

ment is receivalde. R. v. Wchb, 4 C. & P.

564. A party is examined on oath upon
a charge made against another, he not

being himself charged or suspected of any
offence, upon his being afterwards charged
and indicted, his former deposition is ad-
missible. R. v. Hawortk, York Spring
Assizes, 1830, Parke, J.

(/i) R. v. Smith and atiother, cor. Lc
Blanc, J. 1 Starkie's C. 24-2. In tlie case of

R. v. Wilson, 1 Holt,C. i)'.)7,cor. Richards,

L. C. B. it was held, thiit an examination
of a prisoner, wliich c<insisted in answers
to questions put by the magistrate, could
not be received in evidence, although no
threats had been held out.

(o) Leach's C. C. L. G2d ; and see

2 Haw. c. 4G, s. 31.

(p) In the case of the King v. Telicote,

cor. Wood, Banm, York Summer Assizes,

1810, 2 Starkir's C. 483, wliere a prisoner,

after his examination had been read over,

refused to sign it, and did not say (as in

Lamb's Cane) that it was true, the learned

Judge rejected the evidence. But in the

later case of R. v. Deichitrst, Lancaster
Spring Assizes, 182."), where the magistrate
liimself had taken down the examination,
which was read over to the prisoner, who
made no objection to it, but did not sign

it, Buyley, J. held that the magistrate

might at all events refresh his memory by
the writing, and give evidence of the
statement ; but ultimately the examination
itself was read. Minutes of a iirisomr's
examination, wliich have not been sii,med
by him, or read over to him, may be used
as minutes to refresh the memory of the
witness. Layer's Crt.fe, 24 Howell's St. Tr.
214; G Hargreave's St. Tr. 221). Where
the examination of a prisouer taken in

writing is inadmissible from some irregu-
larity, parol evidence of what he saiil

ujiou the examination is admissible. R. v.

Reed, 1 Mood. & M. C. 403.

{q) It has been said that the examina-
tions ought not to be taken before the
grand jury, (lilb. Ev. by Loft, 2IG; but
the rule seems to apply to depositions
only; and, in ])ractice, the examinations
are frecjuently (by leave of the court,)

taken before the grand jury.

(r) Parke, B. was opinion, that it is

sufficient to prove the magistrate's signa-

ture ; but Lord Denman held, that this

was not sufficient wlun the prisoner made
his mark only, without writing his name.

(.s) 1 Hale, 284. The safest course is

to tiike down tiic very words. Tlie statute

recinires the justices to take the cxamiiia-

tiou, and to put the same, or so much
thereof as is material, into writing. .\

prisoner said, " Give me a glass of gin,

and I'll tell you all about it," and two
glasses of gin were given by an officer to

the prisoner, who then made a confission,

Hiid the officer afterwards wrote down
from recollection what the prisoner had

said, and the officer read over what iiiut

been so written before the committing

magistrate, and the magistrate told tlie

prisoner that a confession might do him
harm, upon which the prisoner said tliiit

what had been read was the truth, and

sitcned the paper. Best, J. refused to ad-

mit the evidence. R. v. Sexton, Norwich,

Summ. Ass. 1822.

(/) I Hale's P. C. 284.
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absolutely incumbent on the magistrate to warn the prisoner not to con-

fess (u). The whole of the confession must be read (:r).

Force and A prisoner may bo convicted upon his own confession, without other

effect evidence (y).

It is a -(eneral rule, founded upon principles already adverted to (2), that

the admission or coniession of one defendant is not evidence against any

but himself (a) ; except, indeed, such a privity and community in the same

original design be proved, as to render that which has been said or done by

one, in furtherance of the common object, fair and reasonable evidence of

the general design and project itself. It was ruled in Tong's Case (b), upon

the soundest princijiles, that the confession of one shall not be evidence

against another. Where several are tried at the same time, and the con-

fession of one implicates another, the evidence cannot on that account be

rejected ; the usual course is for the court to inform the jury that the con-

fession is evidence against that party only by whom it is made (c). In some

instances, the confession of one, taken in the presence and hearing of

another prisoner, may be very material evidence to explain the expressions

and conduct of the latter upon that occasion ; for any declarations of his,

by which he assented to what was confessed by another, to his own pre-

judice, would be admissible evidence against him. The confession of the

other may also, it seems, be evidence for the purpose of explaining such

declarations {d).

ADMISSION TO A COPYHOLD. See COPYHOLD.—EJECTMENT.

ADULTERY. See CRIMINAL CONVERSATION.

AFFIDAVIT.

An affidavit sworn before a Judge is receivable in the court of Avhich he is

a Judge, though not entitled of that court, but not in any other court unless

entitled of that court (e).

AFFIRMANCE OF CONTRACT. See Index, tit. Waver.

AGENT (/).

If a., authorize B., to do an act, it is in law the act of A., and may be

so alleged in pleading, except in cases of felony ; for then, if A. be absent

when the fact is committed, he is but an accessory before the fact(<7). Ac-

(m) R. v. Magill, Macnally, 38. ing of such a confession should not operate

(x) R. V. Payne, 5 Mod. 165 ; 2 Haw. to the prejudice of the parties implicated;

c. 4fi, s. 42. in some instances the inconvenience might

{y) Stone's Case, Dy. 214. Francis's be obviated by separate trials.

Case, 6 St. Tr. 58. Fisher's Case, Leacli's (d) But a confession by one of several

C. C. L. 3d edit. 349. Wheeler's Case, lb. prisoners before a magistrate, which impli-

Even tliough there be no positive proof cates all, cannot be read in evidence merely
that the offence was committed. R. v. for the purpose of drawing an inference

JSldridfje, Russ. & R. C. C. L. 440. R. v. from their silence as to the parts which
Falhier, lb. 481. R. v. White, lb. 508. affect them. R. v. Applebi/ and others,

R. V. Tippett, lb. 509. 3 Starkie's C. 33, cor. Hol'royd, J. who
(2) Vol. I. See Index, tit. Admis- said that it had been so held by several of

810NS. the Judges on a case from Chester, and that

(a) 2 Haw. c. 4G. The contrary was he was of that opinion,

unjustly ruled in r/fTOi/wor^ow'* Crtse, 1 St. (e) Reg. G., H. T. 2 W. 4. The addi-
Tr. 70. Earl of Essex's Case, \h.\Ql -fSiaA. tion of every person making an affidavit

Sir Walter Raleigh's Case, 1 Jac. 1. must be inserted therein, lb. When sworn
(fc) Kel. 18. before the attorney on record or his agent,

, (c) R. v. Heamc and others, 4 C. & P. lb.

215. See the observations of Wood, B. in (/) For other evidence on this head, see
Bullcn V. Michell, 2 Price, 299. It is, tit. Ad.missions.—ACCESSORIES,
however, morally impossible that the hear- (jf) See Accessory.
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cordingly, on an allegation (in a civil action) that tlie- master and servunt

drove ungovernable horses in Lincoln's-Iun-Fields, both were found guilty,

although the servant alone was present f/<). So an allcgiition that the de-

fendant negligently drove his cart, is supported by proof that it was driven

by his servant (i). Before the act oi' B. can be given in evidence as the act

of A., it must be proved that B. was the agent of A. This proof may either

be,—1st, direct, or it may result, 2(lly, from the relative situation ofA. and

B.; or 3dly, from their habit and course of dealing, or other special circum-

stances; or, 4thly, from ^.'s recognition of iJ.'s act, or his acrpiiescence in

it. 1st. May be direct{h). As where the agent is called as a witness and Dirfci eri-

proves that he was authorized to do the act, or transact the particular '^'^"'-•' "f

business. The fact of agency may be proved by collateral evidence

without calling the agent (Z). If the authority was in writing, it must be

produced, in order that it may be seen whether it has been pursued (m). If

he acted under a ])Ower of attorney, the instrument must be produced and

proved («) And parol evidence of the autliority is inadniissible, where the

authority from its nature must have been in writing (r>). This, however,

does not appear to be necessary, where the authority can be clearly inferred

from the course of dealing, or from the recognition of the agent's acts by

the principal. And therefore in the case of The King v. Bigy (p), which was

an indictment for a felonious erasure of an indorsement upon a bank-note,

although it was contended, on behalf of the prisoner, that it was necessary

to prove the appointment of Adams as the agent of the Bank of England,

being a corporate body, under their seal (q), it was held to be sufficient to

show that Adams had been used to sign bills and notes, which from time to

time had been duly paid, and answered by the Bank. It was found by the

special verdict that Adams had been intrusted and employed by the Governor

(h) Michael v. AUcstrce, 2 Lev. 172. to receive the price; and that the priiiri-

(i) Brucker v. Froinont, G T. It. Go9
;

pals could not avow the act of their ujient

and see Tuberville v. Stamp, Ld. Ilaym. as to one part, and repudiate it as to tlie

264. other. Capel v. Thornton, 3 C. i: P. :?53.

(k) A letter authorizing an apent to draw {I) Owen v. Barrow, 1 N. K. lol ; infra,

to a certain amount, coupled with a power tit. Usuky. Where goods were IVaudu-

of attorney to enter into and complete con- lently obtained by 1)., the affent of W., the

tracts, make purchases, &cc., is a sufficient purchaser, and also of the defendants,

autliority to such agent to raise money for without any intention of being jiaid for,

the purposes of his employers; and a party and were immediately sold to the defend-

advancing monies to such agent is not ants ; held, in trover, that the handwrit-

bound to call for those instruments, and ing of i>. to various contracts as the agent

inquire what money has been already ad- of W. mitrlit be proved, and as steps in

vanced on the letter. Withingtonw. Her- proving the fraud, without calling him
ring, 5 Ming 442. See Attwood v. Mun- as a witness, although the jury found that

nings, 7 B. &i C. 278. A direction to an the defendants were not privy to the fraud,

agent to enter upon premises (in mortgage) Irving v. Motleij, 7 King. 54.').

and sell the stock, &c., which was declared (/«) Johnson v. Mason, 1 Esp. C. 89.

to be for the benetit of the ])laintiff, and Coore v. Calloway, lb. llo.

amounting to an authority to jiay over the (ri) Ibid.

amount to him, being in consideration of (o) Ibid; but see 3 P. Wms. 427,

Ilia postponing the sale of the estate, is an R. v. Bigg.

irrevocableauthority, and the plaintiffmay (p) 3 P. Wms. 427.

sue the agent for money had and received. (q) It was alleired in the indictment,

Metcalfv. Cloiigh, 2 M. &: Ry. 178. The that one Joshua Adamt was intrusted and
Steward of a manor cannot appoint a de- employed by the Governor and Company
puty without special authority. Barker of the Bankof England to siu'u bank-notes

V. Kett, 3 Sulk. 124. The office is grant- for the said company ; and it was fnuiid

able in reversion; lb. Where the agent by the sjiecial verdict that he was so in-

had in his own name always sold the goods trusted and employed by the Governor, ic
and received the amount, held that having bid not wider their common ual.

aa authority to sell, lie had au implied ouc
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From tlic

rt'Iutive

sitiialiiin of

the parties.

From liiibit

and course

of dualjii''.

and Company, but not by any instrument under their seal. A majority of

the Judfjeswere of opinion that the evidence was sufficient, and the prisoner

was tniiisported.

Si'cnmlljf. From relative Sihiation.—AVhere the autliority results from the

relative situation of tlie parties, it is sufficient to prove such rehitive situa-

tion (r). Thus, to afi'ect tlie shcritf with the act of the under-sheriff it is

uniu'cessary to show more than that the latter is the under-sheriff (s). But

n bailiff is not the general officer of the sheriff, and therefore the particular

authority must be proved {t). Proof of the sale of a book by a serurnt in a

bookseller's shop is prima facie evidence of a sale by the master (m). The

answer of a clerk at a banking house, transacting the business of his prin-

cipals, is evidence against the latter (x). Where the captain of a vessel

orders goods for the use of the ship, the owners are responsible (ij). So it

is the common course upon trials at Nisi Prius, to read the admissions of

the attorney on record of either of the parties ; and a plaintiff is bound

by the act, not only of his attorney, but of his agent in town {z), in the course

of the cause.

A letter written to the plaintiffs, respecting the pulling down an adjoining

house belonging to a corporation by their surveyor, and who had the manage-

ment of their buildings, may be presumed to have been written by him in that

capacity, and therefore is evidence against them (a).

Thirdly, From, habit, course of dealing, 8fc.—In mercantile transactions,

tlie fact of the usual and general emiiloyment of a particular agent in the

transaction of business is the most usual evidence of authority {b). Thus,

(r) See 7 T. R. 1 13. The plaintiffs, cor-

respondents in England of a foreign mer-
chant, had in May 1827 a Bank of England
note remitted in part-payment of the ac-

count due to them, which had been stolen

in February 18'26, and when presented at
the Bank, was detained ; it was held in

trover, that the plaintiffs must be taken to

be the agents of the foreign merchant, and
could only recover upon his title, and there-
fore were bound to show tliat it had been
received without any grounds of suspicion
tliat the note had been improperly ob-
tained. De la Chauinette v. Bank of
Enfflatid, 9 B. & C. 208. A deed signed
by the chief clerk and solicitor of a com-
pany is binding on them, unless it be
shown that he exceeded his authority ; and
it makes no difference whether the object
of producing it were to enforce it or bind
the company in any other way by its con-
tents. JJoe i\. Macleod v. East London
Waterworks Company, 1 Mood. & M. C.
149. Agents, authorized to draw bills for

a company, drew them in tlieir own names,
and not as agents, although for the pur-
poses of the company ; lield that the mem-
bers of the comjmny were not liable on the
bills, but, sendile, tliey were liable as part-
ners for the money lent. Ducarrey v. GUI,
1 JNIo. & M. 451, and 4 C. &; P. 121.

is) Ibid.

{t) Ibid.

(M) It. v. Alnion, Burr. 2G86. See tit.

Libel.
(ar) Price v. Martk, 1 Carr. C. 60.

The employment of a ship is evidence of

an authority from the owner to the master,

in respect of every lawful contract made
by him relative to such emplovment of the

ship. Abbott's L. S. 112. 122; 1 Vent.

19(3. 238. An assignment of a lease under
a fi. fa. by A. B. as under-sheriff, is

evidence that he is under-sheriff. Doe d.

James v. Broicn, 3 B. & A. 243. The
drawing of bills by the consignor of goods
on the consignee or factor, against the

consignment, does not authorize the latter

to pledge tlie goods. Gill v. Kymer,
5 Moore, 518. Duclos v. Jtyland, cited

lb. See Guichard v. Morgan, 4 Moore,
36 ; Paterson V . Gandesequi, 15 East, 62

;

Daubigny v. Duval, 5 T. R. 604 ; Field-
ing V. Kymer, 2 B. & B. 639. By the stat.

4 G. 4, c. 83, a person may take a deposit

or pledge of goods to the extent of the

consignee's interest.

(y) 1 T. R. 108 ; and so is the captain
also ; aliter, if they be ordered before his

appointment, although not delivered till

after. Farmer v. Davis, Ibid. And see
tlie last note.

{z) Griffitlis V. Williams, 1 T. R. 710,
711. See Hays v. Perkins, 3 East, 568.

(«) Peyton v. Governors of St. Tho-
nim's Hospital, 3 C. & P. 363. Tlie an-
swer of a clerk at a banking-house, trans-

acting the business of his principals, is

evidence against them. Price v. Marsh,
1 Carr. C. 60.

(h) See R. v. Biggs, 3 P. Wins. 427,
and supra, note (x).
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the genenil aiitliority ol' brokers to sell, so us to bind tJK'ir principuls in From Imhii

respect of the purchase, is to be collected from their {^cncriil deulint'H, and i"»<l i'"ur»c

not merely from their private instructions as to the jmrticulur parcel of "'^*^*^1"'K-

goods; and if a general authority can l)c inferred from tiic usual course and
liabit of dealing, the ])rincip5»l will be bound by the contract although it be

contrary to tlie particular instructions (c). Where an agent had been em-
ployed for a length of time to pay for work of a ])articular descriptii>n,

and workmen were always referred to him, his acknowledgement of a debt
was held to be l)inding upon his principal (f/). A master, who in a single

instance authorizes his servant to take up goods on credit, is afterwards

liable (e). So where the defendant's wife usually gave orders for good?, her

acknowledgement of a debt being due within six years, was held to be
evidence against her husband (/). So where the wife had taken lodgings

for herself and her husband, and afterwards gave notice of (piitting, upon an
action brought for use and occupation, it was held that tli<; acknowledgment
of the wife was evidence against her husband ; and Lord Kenyon said, that

where a wife acts for her husband in any business or dei)artment by his

authority, and with his assent, he thereby adopts her acts, and must be bound
by any acknowledgment, or any admission made by her respecting that

business in which she has acted for him (g). In such respects, the wife does

not differ from any other agent. So an admission by a clerk usually em-
ployed in corresponding on business, is evidence (/*)•

i

An authority to receive payment on bonds, bills, &c. is usually evidenced

by the custody of the instruments themselves (i). And it was held, that a

payment to one who usually received money for an obligee of a bond, was
not sufficient, unless he had the custody of the bond (Ji).

Fourthly. A recognition by the princi2)al of the agency in the particular Heiw^nii-

instance, or in similar instances, is evidence of the authority to the latter.
''""'

As, where one subscribes policies in tlie name of another, and, upon a loss

liappening, the latter pays the amount ; this would be evidence of a general

authority to subscribe policies (I). So where the defendant's son had, in three

or four instances, signed bills of exchange by the direction of his father, it

was held to be sufficient evidence for presuming an authority from the

father to the son to sign a guarantee {vi).

(c) Whitehead V. 7hicJiett,\5 East, 400. 95. See tit. Goods t?OLD and djj-

(d) Burt v. Palmer, b Esp. C. 145. liverkd.
Tlie plaintiff, aftur repeated applicntions (./) Palcthorp v. Furnish, 2 Esp. Cas.

for payinciit to the (Icteiidant, receiving no 21 1. See tit. Admissions, 21), 30.

answer, applied to an attorney, supposed {(/) Einerson\. lilotidvii,\ E»]\ V.\4'2;

to act for the defendant, for payment, wlio and see Anderson v. Sanilemon, 2 Starkie's

answered the letter, anil paid part, and to C. 104. So where the wife kejit a shop in

a suhsequent letter replied, pnmiising pay- the ahsence of the hushand, and admitted

inent of the remainder; held, that as it a debt for goods sold and delivered. J'eto

apixared that he was the agent at one v. Hague, 5 Esp. C. 134. Clifford v.

time, this was evidence to go to the jury Burton, \ Bing. 199.

tliat he continued to be so. Roberts v. (/() llarduuj v. Carta-, Park on Ins.

(Jresletj, 3 C. & P. 380. 4; vide.«i//;rrj, j). 42.

(e) The defendant sent a waterman to (i) 1 Chan. Cas. 193. Oicenw Barrow,
the plaintiff for iron, on trust, and paid 1 N. R. 101 ; 12 Mod. 504. Sec tit.

for it afterwards ; he sent the same water- Pay mi: NT.

man a second time with ready money, (A) Gerard v. Baher, 1 Ch. Ca. 94.

wild received the goods, hut did not i)ay l^uhe of Cleveland v. JJa*hicoo(l, 2 E<j.

for them. Tlie C. J. ruled that the send"- Cas. All. 709.

ing him on trust the first time, and paying (/) Courtren ". Touse,l Cnmp. 43, 11.

the money, gave him credit, so as to cliargc (a) Neal v. Irring, 1 Esp. C. (il. Jlaui/h-

the, defendant on the second contract. ^y« v. AV/^aw/i, 4 Cnmp. 8rt ; nlthougli tlie

Hazard v. Tradwcll, Str. 500; and see agent acted under the power of attorney.

Busbi/ v. Scarlett, d Esp. C. 7G ; 1 Show, ' (m) Watkint v. rt;icc,2 Starkie's C. 3(.">8.
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Mere evidence, however, that the a^ent lias done acts in the name of a

principal, will not bind the latter without some evidence of recognition on

his i)art; and therefore, where a policy had been signed by one Butler, and

it WHS jiroved that Brttler had signed other policies in the name of the

defendant, but no evidence was adduced of any authority given in the par-

ticular case, or of tlie defendant's having ever paid a loss on such policies,

the evidence was held to be insufficient («). If an agent has autliority to

subscribe a policy, he has also authority to adjust it («).

Where the defendant in an action on a policy of insurance had used an

affidavit, made by a third person, for the purpose of putting off the trial,

it was licld, that the statement in the affidavit, that the deponent had sub-

scribed the jiolicy on the behalf of the defendant, was admissible to prove

the fact (p).

If a master send a servant to receive money, and the servant instead of

money receives a bill, the master may, as soon as he knows it, dissent, and

will not be bound by the payment ; but acquiescence, or a small matter, it

was said, in the case of Ward v. Evans (q), will be proof of the master's

assent, and that will make the act of the servant the act of the master. In

Thorokl V. Smith (r), the servant having been sent for money received a

cheque, which he kept in his own hands, without the knowledge of his

master, and upon the banker's failure the servant sent back the bill ; and

Holt, Chief Justice, and Powell, J. seem to have been of opinion, that

it was a question of fact for the jury, whether the servant, under the cir-

cumstances of the case, had authority from his master to receive bills

instead of money ; and a new trial was granted, for the purpose of ascer-

taining the fact (s).

Where the defendants' agent abroad received by their orders money on

their account, and communicated the fact to them, which they acknow-

leged, and directed the disposal of it ; it was held that the agent's letters

were admissible as against the defendants to charge them with the receipt

of the money, they having adopted and acted upon the assertions of their

agent (^). A duty arising out of particular relations or circumstances, is

properly alleged as an implied promise (?i).

Such presumptions and implications of authority are in general applicable

declarations to civil cases only. Evidence of a wilful trespass by the servant will not
o an agen

• g|,Qy^r that the master is a trespasser, without express evidence that the act

was done by his direction ; for an authority to commit a trespass cannot be

implied (x). But fraud will vitiate a contract, although the principal take

Acts and

(w) Courteen v. Toiue, 1 Camp. 43,
n. («).

(o) Riehardton v. Anderson, 1 Camp. 43.

n. (a).

{]}) Johnson v. Ward, 6 Esp. C. 48.

See also 2 T. R. 189, in not. ; 2 Ld. Raj-m.

930 ; 11 Mod. 88.

(7) Ralk. 442. Watkint v. Vince, 2
Starkie's C. 3G8.

(r) 11 Mod. 87.

f s) But Holt., C. J. intimated his opinion

that a jury at Guildhall would fincl pay-
ment by a bill to be a good payment, ac-

cording to the common practice of the

city; and Powell, J. said he supposed that

the servant had many times received bills

for his master, which was au authority for

the purpose ; but that that was matter of

evidence, being according to the common
practice of the world.

{t) Coates V. Bainbridge, 5 Bing. 58

;

1 M. &P. 142.

(u) Callender v. Delriche, 5 Bing. N.
C, 58.

(x) Macmatiusv. Crickett,! East, 106;
2 11. B. 443. See also Harding v. Green-
ing, Holt's C. 531 ; and H. v. Julmston,
7 East, G5, infra, tit Libel. The tort of

a servant or deputy does not affect the

master. Mo. 777. 787; Com. Dig.
Officer, [K.] 3. Although an informa-
tion for penalties is a criminal proceeding,

yet it is also in the nature of a civil pro-

cess to recover the Crown's debt; a party

therefore carrying on trade by his ser\ant5,
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no part in it, for lie is civilly responsible for the acts of his apent (z). It is Acu anJ

a freneral rule, that an agent cannot hind his princij)al by any act beyond «li*clara-

tlie scope of the authority delejijatcd to hinif«). Where the fact of agency *"^'"'' "*^ "^

has been proved, either exi)ressly or jiresuuijitively, the act of the agent,

co-extensive with the authority, is the act of the principal (b), whose mere
instrument he is; and then, whatever the agent says, within the scope of

his authority, the principal says, and evidence may he given of such acts

and declarations as if they had been actually done and made liv the prin-

cii)al(f) himself; and it makes no difi'erence whether tlie declaration be

true or false, for they are just as binding upon the principal as if they hud

been actually made by him. But where the agent makes any declaration

or representation of his own, and not as the instrument of his master, that

declaration will not be evidence, but the agent himself must be called (f/)

to prove any fact within his knowledge; consequently, a letter written by

andderivinnprofitsfrointhciracts,isrespon-

Biblu for penalties incurretl by their violation

of the revenue laws. Atturney General v.

Siddon, 1 Cr. & J. 220 ; 1 Tyrw. 41 ; and
Bce R. v. JJixon, 3 M. & S. 11 ; and E. v.

Gutch, 1 Mof)d. & M. C. 4'33. In tlie case

of an illepil distress, as damage feasant,

by a serviint, an authority to make the

illecfal distress cannot bo inferred from
lawful authority given in other instances,

Lyons v. Martin, 3 N. & P. oOD.

(r) Doe V. Martin, 4 T. R. 39. A prin-

cipal is bound by the fraud or misrepre-

sentation of an agent in making a contract

for him. Fitzherhert v. Mather, 1 T. II. 12,

Park. Ins. 321.320. See further, Apj). Ao.

(a) Fcnn v. Harrixon, 3 T. It. 3.j7. A
factor cannot pledge the goods of his prin-

cipal by indorsement of tlie bill of lading,

or even by delivery of the goods them-
selves. Neicsoni v. Thornton, Ci East, 17.

Dauhi(jmj v. Duval, 5 T. K. n04. Pater-
ton v. Tash,-2 Str. 1 178. Martini v. Coles,

1 M. & S. 140. Even although he has

accepted bills on thefaiih of such consign-

ments. Graham \. Dystcr,2 Starkie'sC.

21. Fieldimj v. Kyin'er,'! B. .^ H. 03!);

6 Moore, supra, 42, note (.r). But tlie

rule does not apply to a banker who
pledges an indorsed negotiable security

deposited in his hands. 1 Bos. & Pull.

648. Gol. The plaintiffs previously to a
sale issued catalogues, ami by one of the

conditions of sale, payment was to be made
on delivery by good bills on London, at four

months from the date of tiie sale ; one of

the catalogues being sent to the defendants

by their broker, they directed him to pur-
chase certain lots, which he accordingly

did, in bis own name, and immediately drew
on the defendants at four months, which
they accepted, and paid wlieu due. It ap-
peared that at the sale the terms of pay-
ment were varied to known ])urcluiscrs to
" payment two and two niontlis," by which
the brokers were allowed to iiave the goods
without giving bills at the time, and they
subsequently became bankrupts. In an
action against the defendants as the real

purcliasers, it was held that the defendants
not having authorized any contract dif-

ferent from that mentioned in the condition,

viz. a payment on deliver^' by good bills,

and on the faith of whicli they might pro-

perly accept the bills, they were not bound
by the contract varied at tlie sale, and
that the plaintiffs therefore were not en-

titled to recover. Ilorsfall v. Faunt-
leroy, 10 B. & C. 7.'>o.

{it) The declaration of a servant em-
ployed to sell a horse is evidence to charge
the master with a warranty, if made at the

time of sale ; if made at any other time,

the facts must be ])roved by the servant

himself. Helyarw IIairkc,,'i Esp. C". 72;
and see Irriny v. Motley, 7 Bing. o43.
Garth v. Hoicard, 8 Bing. 4.01. Schiunan
V. LocJ/e, 10 Moore, 39. And see note (/).

(c) As to payments to an agent, see tit.

Payment, and Steicart v. Aberdeen, 4 M.
& W. 211.

(d) See Ka?d v. Jansen, 4 Taunt, on.j.

and Langhorn \. Allnutt, 4 Taunt, .jll.

In the first of these cases the Chief J.

observed, " when it is proved that A. is

the agent of B., whatever A. docs or says,

or writes, in the making of a contract, as
agent of B., is admissible in evidence,

because it is part of the contract which he
maki's for B., and which therefore l)in(is

him, but it is not admissible as the agent's

account of what passes." See also Mes-
taers v. Abraham, (1 Esp. C. 375); the

question was, whether the defendant, the
purchaser of goods, had agreed to find liugs

for the carriage of tiiem : accordiiitr to

the report of the case, the jilaiutift' offered

in evideuce the letter of the broker who
sold the goods, (being the plaintiffs own
agent,) written to the j)laintifr, saying that

the bags would be ready by a certain day
;

the broker was then in the box, and Lord
Kenyoii s;iid, that he would admit evideuce

of what be iiad ilone on aocount of the

defendant, but that it should l)e learned

from himself, and not from his letter. See

Ashford v. Price, 3 Starkie's C. 18j, ii^'ra,

note {(/).
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an agent to his principal of wliat lie has done, being the representation of

the agent to his principal ofwliat he has done, is not admissible in evidence

against the i)rincipal to prove the truth of the representation (e) ; for he is

no longer the aiithorizeil instrument of the principal to bind him by such

declarations.

So wiiere the question was, whether the agent of the defendant had deli-

vered to him a i)on(l, alleged to have been made by the defendant to the

]>hiintiti; it was held, by the Master of the Rolls, that the declaration by the

agent, that lie had delivered the bond to the defendant, was not admissible

evidence to prove the fact (/). But it is otherwise where the principal

refers himself to his agent's declaration on a particular sul)ject, or con-

stitutes a i)arty liis general agent for conducting his business, for then a

declaration or acknowledgment by the latter falls within the scope of his

authority (ff).

An agent may generally repel an action against himself by proof that he

acted on the footing of an agent, and was understood so to act (A), unless

he execute an instrument in his own name (i). A public officer, trading on

behalf of the public, is not liable on contracts made by him in that capa-

city (A). One who contracts on behalf of government is not liable, although

the contract be by deed (Z). But if a person represent himself to be an agent

for one who resides abroad, it seems that he is personally liable (???).

So where a captain contracts for goods for the use of the ship (n).

(c) 4 Taunt. 511, lb. .505. GG3. As to

admissions by an attorney, see tit. At-
torney.

(/) Fairlie v. Hastings, 10 Ves.jun.

128.

{g) Vide siqrra, p. 29. A declaration

by the clerk of an attorney, in taxing costs,

tliat he would not cliarge extra costs, is

evidence against the principal. Ash/ojrl

v. Price, 3 Starkie's C. 185 ; 1 D. & R. 48.

(h) See Vendor and Vendee. The
office of clerk to a body of trustees being

executed by a deputy, the clerk is not re-

sponsible for losses occasioned by the neg-

ligence of such deputy induced by tlie

netrligence of the trustees, nor for monies

whicii came into his hands through their

irregular acts ; but he is for sums received

at liis office by such deputy without his

authority, but which he had ground for

believing would be paid there. Whitmore
V. Wilhs, 1 Mood. & M. 214. Notice that

third parties are interested in a particular

adventure, imposes upon an agent the duty
of accounting witli the latter, in respect of

their proportion; but it is otherwise if

from subsequent transactions it be shown
tliat they arc content to rest upon the re-

sponsibility of the other partners, and that

tlie agents should account solely to them.
Killoch V. Greg, 4 Russ. 285. See fur-

ther as to tlie defence tliat the party is but
an agent, Foster v. Blaheloch, 5 B. & C.

328; and tit. Work and Labour. As
to the hability of parisliioners directing

parisli work to be done by the church-

wardens, see Lanchestcr v. Tucker, 1

Bingh. 200. See tit. Abate.ment—
Churchwarden.

(i) Appleto7i V. Bi)iks, 5 East, 148.

But if an agent covenant in his own name,
he will be personally bound, although he

be described in the deed as covenanting

on the part of another. ApjAeton v. Binks,

5 East, 147. Wilks v. Backs, 2 East,

142. White V. Cuyler, 6 T. R. 176. And
if he draw a bill in his own name, he will

be personally liable, although the plaintiff

knew that he was merely an agent. Lead-
bitter V. Farrow, 5 M. & S. 345. Thomas
V. Bishop, Str. 955. So where a solicitor

undertakes in writing to pay rent on with-

drawing a distress. Bu)~reU v. Jones,

3 B. & A. 47. A party describing him-
self as agent or consignee of a vessel char-

tered for a specific purpose, signs an agree-

ment in his own name, witnessing " that

the said parties agree," &c., and acting as

principal throughout the voyage, is per-

sonally liable. Kennerly v. Gravina, 3
D. & R. 503.

{k) Macbeath v. Haldimand, 1 T. R.

172.

{I) Unwin v. Wolseley, 1 T. R. 674.

{m) Be Gaillon v. L'Aigle, 1 B. & P.

368 ; 3 B. & A. 47. Burrell v. Jones.

Appteto7i v. Binhs, 5 East, 148. A. ap-
points by power of attorney three persons

to act in the management of his estates in

Jamaica, as his attornies, one of whom re-

siding tliere, enters into an agreement with
jR. to undertake the factorage of the
estates, together with others, on certain

terms; J?, cannot call upon .^. for sup-
plies furnished, but must look to the at-

torney with whom he contracted. Pen-
nant v. Simpson, 1 Knapp, P. C. 399.

(m) Farmer v. Davis, 1 T. R. 108.
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It is a settled rule of law (<>), liiat an agent shall not be allowed to dih-

piite the title of his iirinc'i]>al.

One who agrees to be resiionsible as agent for the plaintiff in respect of ji

sale with the auctioneers, is liable, although the plaintiff appoint the auc-
tioneer (/>).

It is also a general rule, that an agent shall not be allowed to take an
undue advantage of his ])riiioii)al through the inediuni of such agency, by
standing in a double capacity (y),

AMENDMENT. See Tit. VARIANCE
; and see Append. Vol. II. 47.

APOTHECARIES.

An apothecary, by tiie stat. 55 Geo. 3, c. 194, s. -JI, must, in an action inr

business done, prove either tiiat he;?mc^«<'(i(r) as an ajjotliecary prior to

or on thej^r.v^ day of August 1H15, or that he has duly obtained his certi-

ficate (s) from the master, wardens, and society of Ai^othecaries, unless he he
a surgeon or assistant-surgeon within the stat. G Geo. 4, c. 133(/). A diploma
from a Scotch university does not exempt in England (w). In an action to

recover penalties under the same Act, sec. 20(r), where the question was,

(o) And therefore, where an nf;('nt has

received money on behalf of liis jjrincipal,

lie cannot afterwards be allowed to say

that he received it for some other person.

Dixua V. Haiiwwnd, 2 B. & A. JHO. Tlie

defendant in that case having effected an

insurance for both Tlowerden and David-
son, and having received the amount of a

loss, it was held that he was bound to

l)ay it over to the i)artnersliip, and could

not pay it to Flowerden alone. In Jufr-

rlnijton v. CUirh; 2 Cliitty's C'.T. M. 4-2!),

an agent bad taken out Utters of admini-

stration in India for bis principal, who bad
obtained administration of the intestate's

effects; and it was held that tlie agent
could not refuse to pay over the assets to

bis jirincipal, on the ground that otbers

bad obtained administration. lb. See also

Jiohvrts V. Oqllliii, !) I'rice, 209. Goslinq
V. Blrnie, VBin'gh. 339; 5 M. & P. IGO.

Hnircs v. Watson, 2 B. & C. 541. Sto-
nnrd v. Dimhin, 2 Camp. 334. But see

Snxhji V. Wynne, and Ofjle v. Atkinson,
Vol. II. Thovrr by Vendee.

{p) Chohnoiiilfhj v. Pnipir, 8 C. & P.

482. And tbe i)laiiitirt's nx-eiving part of

the proceeds from tbe auctioneer does not

discharge the agent. Ih.

(q) A., being in this country, ap])licd to

B. to advise him as to dealing in foreign

funds, and by his advice transferred foreign

securities from one to another. It appear-
ing tliat tbe funds purcliased were li.'s own,
and the transfei-.s nuTely dealing with bis

own stock, it was held that tbe transac-

tion could not be su])ported, the dealer

standing in a situation of advantage wbich
an agent is not permitted to be in dealing
with bis principal. Brooltiiunt v. Ttatlis-

(hilfl, 3 Sim. 153; and attirmcd in Dom.
Pr. 1 Dow. & C. 188. A party employed
to purchase an estate, becoming the pur-

VOL. II. 1) 8

chaser himself, is held in equity to be a
trustee for his employer. Lees v. Nuftall
1 Uuss. & M. 53. Where the defendant,
having been employed by the plaintitf as
broker, undertook (as be was bound to do
under G Ann. c. 10, s. 4) to cbargt- bim
only the cost price of the goods purcbasud,
having violated his duty in every instance,
the plaintiff is entitled to recover damages
for siieli overcharges paid hv him. Proctor
V. Brain, 2 M. &; P. 284.

(/•) Wo(jiin V. Sonicrvilh', 7 Taunt. 401.
It was there held that tb(! houfc-apothr-
cary of an infirmary, who officiates in

making up medicines fur the patients, is

a person practising within the statute.

(.v) Shcnc'in v. Smith, 1 Bingli. 204.
It was there held that a certificate from
the Court of Kxaminers was conclusive to

show that the jiarty bad served an a])j)ren-

ticeship. It is sufiieient to prove tlie

signature of one of tbe examiners of the
Apothecaries' Company, which the certifi-

cate purpoits to bear, with evidence that
it was issued by tbe Court of Examiners.
Wahnealeij v. Abbott, 3 B. .V C. 218. Bv
the Cieo'. 4, c. 133, s. 7, the seal of the
Apothecaries' Company is evidence of the

certificate and qualification ; but the seal

must be jirovcd. Chathcick v. Bnnnintf,
2 C. & P. 10(>; 1 Ry. 6: M. 30(i.

(t) See the .\))pendix.

()/) Apothecaries' Company v. Collins,

4 B. >Si .\il. ()04.

(r) Ajiothecaries' Co. v. Boby,,') B. k A.

940. It was there held, that uj)oii an
information against the defendant to re-

cover I'cnalties for practising aguin^t tlie

statute, it was necessary to show in de-

fence that tbe defendant was in pnictico

on llic first day of August 1815, and tli.it

it was not suthcieiit to show tliat be was
in practice on n previous day.
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wliotluM- tlie (U'fi'ixliuit liad practised as an apothecary previous to the 1st of

Alienist 1815, it was Iiekl, tluit the incapacity, proved on tlie defendant, to

make up the prescriptions of physicians before that time, was cogent

evidence to prove the negative {o) ; since the 5th section of the act describes

it to be the duty of an apothecary to make up prescriptions for physicians.

It has been held, that an apothecary who charges for attendance is not

entitled to charge for the medicines which he finds, and vice vcrsd{w). In

a later case, a surgeon and apothecary was allowed to recover reasonable

charges for attendance, besides his charges for medicines {x).

APPLICATION OF PAYMENT. See PAYMENT.
APPORTIONMENT.

There can be no extinguishment, suspension or apportionment of rent

contrary to the contract and agreement of the parties, but where the lessor

enters wrongfully (?/). But if the lessor take a part, then there shall be an

apportionment (jt) ; and the ai^portionment may be made by a jury {a) So

if the lessee be evicted of part, and continue to hold the remainder (/>).

APPROPRIATION. See PAYMENT.
The brokers of B. sell goods in their possession to C, taking in payment

a bill accepted by Z>. and retain the goods on C.'s account, with instructions

to sell, if at a profit. Before the bill becomes due, D. becomes bankrupt;

the brokers, of their own accord, apply to C. for security, who authorises

them to sell the goods, and apply the proceeds in payment of the bill.

Before they are sold, C. also becomes bankrupt; C's assignees cannot main-

tain trover against the brokers, or against B., for the goods which, after

the order from C. to the brokers to sell and apply the proceeds, remained in

the hands of the latter subject to that charge, although the brokers, in

requiring such security, acted without instructions from B., he having by

his conduct subsequently ratified their acts, and the brokers being entitled

to act for their employers' benefit (c).

{v) The Apothecaries' Company y. War- 110. See further Bill of Exchange
burton, 3 B. & A. 40. It is not sufficient —Surgeon.
to show that he professed to cure, and {y) Hodgson v. Thornborough, 2 Lev.
practised in local complaints only ; to en- 143. If A. lease to B., reservini? 201.
title himself to sue he must have com- rent, and B. underlet part to C. without
pounded medicines, and practised the gene- rent, and C. assign to .4., yet A. shall
ral duties of an apothecary. Thompson have the whole 207. without apportion-
V. Leicls, 1 M. & M. 255. A practising in nient.
the service of another is not sufficient. (-) Per Popham, in Smith v. MaVmgs,
Brown \. Robinson, 1 C. & P. 264. A. Cro. Jac. 160; Litt. s. 222; Co. Litt.
bound himself apprentice to an apothecary, 148 («). So if the lessor grant or devise
who resided eight miles from H. The part of the reversion to another. Co. Litt.
apothecary then took a house at H., in 148(«).
which ^1 resided, and attended several (a) On nil debet pleaded in debt for
patients there, the apothecarj- coming over rent. 1 Vent. 276; Com. Dig. Suspen-
oceasionally, and being consulted by the siON [E.]; Cro. Eliz. 771; Cro. Jac. 160.
defendant about the patients; held that (b) Smith v. Malings, Cro. Jac. 160.
tins was a practismg by ^. as an apothe- Smith v. Ealeigh, 3 Camp. 513. Stohes
cary within the meaning of 55 Geo. 3, v. Cooper, lb. 514, n. Dalston v. lieevc,
c. 1J4, s. 20. The Master, §-c. oftfie Com- Ld. Ray, 77. Clun's Case, 10 Rep. 128.

w""t Y / inl^"'"''."'''^
'' '^'''^^'^'''oorf, 2 Burti v. Phelps, 1 Starkie's C. 94. Tom-

u. ic Aa. 708. It a person compounds Unsonv.Dau, 3 B.hB.GSO. Butthelessee
medicines, &c. he is iable to penalties, may at his election, ou eviction from part,
although he cannot make up a physician's abandon the whole.
prescnption. Apothecaries' Company y. (c) Bailey v. Culverwell, 8 B. &
Allen 4 B. & Ad. 62o c. 449 (and see Appendix). Here the
iw) Towne v. Gresley, 3 C. & P. 581. act of the agent, ratified bv the principal,
(.r) Ihmdey v. Henson, 4 C. & P. had the cii'ect of an order given bv the
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APPROPRIATION OF PAYMENT. See PAYMENT.

APPURTENANT (rf). See TRESPASS.

ARBITRATOR. See AWARD.

ARREST.

It must be proved that the arrest was by authority of tlip bailiff; but it

is not necessary to sliow that he was actually ])resent, or in sight, or witiiiii

any jirecise distance (<?). See tit. Siikriff.—Trespass.

ARSON.

To establish this offence it is essential to ]}rove, Jirst, the act of setting fire

to and bTirning ; secondhj, the house, &c. ; thirdly, of tlio owner .spfcifuMl in

the indiftnicnt
;
fourthli/, with a felonious intent (/).

First. The art ofsettInrjfire to and fmriunfj.—To constitute arson at coninion Ant of net-

law, there must be an actual burning of the house, or of some part of it (f/). ting Hre to.

And the statutable description " set fire to," does not enlarge the common
law offence in this respect (A). It is necessary to prove that some part of the

house was burnt. Upon an indictment under the statute 9 G. 1, c. 22, for

burning an out-house called a paper-mill, proof that a large quantity of j)aper

drying in a loft of the mill had been set on fire, no part of the mill itself

having been set on fire, was held to be insufficient (i). But it is not neces-

sary to show that the whole was consumed (;'). The act may consist in the

prisoner's burning his own house, if he do it with intent to burn the house

of another, which is in consequence burnt, or even with a felonious intent

to defraud an insurer (k).

Srcojidli/. The house, Sj-c.—Arson, at common law, is an offence against House,

the habitation, and therefore the house nuist be proved to be a dwelling-

house (/). The offence at common law extends to the burning not only of

the dwelling-house, but also of all out-houses which are parcel of the dwel-

principal, and accepted by the brokprs. East's P. C. 1020; 1 Haw. c. 39, s. 4;
See Carvallio v. Burn. As to the ap- 2 Bl. Cainiu. 222.

propriatioii of a cargo in the hands of an {h) This was so held under the stat.

agent as a security for advances by a 9 Geo. 1, c. 22 (now repealed). East's

third person, see Fisher v. Miller, 1 Bingh. P. C. 1020. R. v. Spnldbuj. R. v. Recre.

150. ^.directs i?., his debtor, to pay C. R. v. TiiyJor, Leach C. C. L. 58. The
his creditor, B. assents, and pledges him- late stat. 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 30, s. 2, uses the

self to pay C, u4. cannot revoke the order. same words, aud makes it ca))ital, unhiw-

Ilodgsnn v. Anderson, 3 B. & C. 842. fully and maliciously to set fire to any
Before payment .<4. becomes a bankrupt. house, stable, coach-house, outhouse, uan-
His assignees caiinot recover, for C. is house, office, shoji, mill, malt-luni-e, lioji-

entitled in equity to an assignment of debt. oast, barn or granary, or any building or

Crowfoot V. Gurney, 9 Bing. 372. erection used in carrying on any trade or

(d) Land cannot be ajipurtenant to manufacture, oranybrauehthereof, whether

land. Buzzard v. Capet, 8 B. k. C. 141. the same be then in tlie possession of tlie of-

(e) Blotch V. Arclter, Cowp. 05. As to fender, or of any other person, witii intent

arrest within a privileged jurisdietion, see thereby to injure or defraud any ])ersou.

Spinlis V. Spinks, 7 Taunt. 31 1 . If a sheriff (i) R. v. foijlor, Leach's C. C. L. 5H.

arrest a defendant on one writ, he is ar- (J) 3 Inst. OG; I Hale, 508; 1 Haw.
rested as to all writs then in the sheriff's c. 39, s. 4.

office. PerBayley,J., *7«)/<v. Vansittart, (A) R. v. Prohcrt, East's P. C. 1030;

York, 1821. See tit. Tresi'.\ss. St. Tr. 222. And see the stat. titpra,

if) See the allegations, Criminal Plead- not<'(/t).

inga, 417. (/) See Criminal Pleadings, note (A).

{g) 3 Inst. CG; 1 Hale, P. C. 508; And see tiie late stat. »M;>ra, note (/*)•

VOL. II. E
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ling-house, although not adjoining to it, or under the same roof (m). In

what rases an out-liouse is to be considered as part of the dwelling-house

will be more fully considered in treating of the evidence in case of burglary.

The burning of a barn, containing corn and hay, was felony at common

law («)• A common gaol was held to be a house, under the stat. 9 Geo. 1,

c. 22 (o). An indictment under that statute for Imrning an out-house, was

sustained by proof of burning an out-liouse, although it was part of a dwel-

ling-liouse (/>) ; for it is still an out-house, and the statute did not alter the

nat^ure of the crime, but only excluded the principal more clearly from

clergy (y).

OwDership. Thirdly. Oumershlp and possession.—The house is described either as the

house of a particular person specified in the indictment, or under the stat.

7 &, 8 Geo. 4, c. 30, is described to be in the possession of the prisoner, or of

some other person. If it be described generally as the house of another, then,

since arson is an offence immediately against the possession, the house must

be proved to be in the possession of that person, sua jure {r). Hence if the

liouse be alleged to be the house of another, and it appear that the prisoner

was in possession of the house under a lease for years, it is not felony (s).

So an indictment against a prisoner for burning his own house was bad (t)

before the stat. 43 Geo. 3, c. 58 (u) ; but it is no defence that the prisoner

resided in the house by sufferance, as a pauper, by permission of the over-

seers, without any interest of his own ; for the possession in such case is in

the overseers, (jy the occupation of the pauper (x). Where a widow, who

was entitled to dower out of a house in the possession of a tenant, which had

been mortgaged, her son, being entitled to the equity of redemption, pro-

cured another to burn the house, it was held that she was guilty as an acces-

sory before the fact, since the possession was in the tenant on behalf of her

son ; and her title to dower, supposing the tenant's interest to be out of the

case, did not give her even a right of entry (y). And it seems, that even if

the prisoner had been entitled to the inheritance, and the tenant had been

in possession, she would have been guilty of felony (z). As the offence is

against the possession, it is essential to prove that person to be in possession

who is alleged in the indictment to be the owner (a). In Glmidjield's Case (b),

the premises (which were out-houses) were alleged to be the mother's. It

ajjpeared in evidence that they were the property of Blanche Silk, widow,
tlie mother, but that one part was occupied jointly by the mother and son,

and the rest by the son alone, and the variance was held to be fatal. On an

(/«) 1 Hale, P. C. 5G7, 570 ; Summ. 86 ; in question he sliould have been of a dif-

3 Inst. G7. (J9; 1 Haw. c. 39, s. 1, 2; iereiit opinion.

4 Bl. Comm. '221. (t) R. v. SpaJdlmj, East's P. C. 1025
;

(n) EastN P. C. 1020; and so (semble) 4 Bl. Coram. 222-3. PouHcr's Cane, 11
was the burninf;; of a barn simply. Co. 29. H. v. Scojield, Cald. 397. East's

(o) R. V. Bonnovan, Leach's C. C. L. 81

.

P. C. 1028.
Repealed by the stat. 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 30. (w) Now repealed, and the stat. 7 & 8

{p) B. V. Xorth, East's P. C. 1021. G. 4, c. 30, is substituted ; vide svpra, 49.
{f/) R. V. Brveme, East's P. C. 1021. (x) B. v. Goicer, East's P. C. 1027.
(/•) East's P. C. 1022. 1033. See East's Qu. whether in such a case the pauper

P. C. tit. UuKGi.ARY. could have committed a burglary in the
(s) B. V. Hulmes, Cro. Car. 370. \\. house ?

Jones, 3.J1
; 1 Hale, P. C. 508 ; 3 lust. GO. (y) B. v. Ann Course, Foster, 113.

The aiitliority of this case was questioned \z) Ibid.
by .Mr. J. Foster, who thougjit that the («) B. v. Breeme. Leach's C. C. L.
house miu'iit with propriety be considered 261. B.y. Spa/dint/, lb. 258 ; 11 Co. 29.
the liouse of the landlor.l

; mid in B. v. B. v. Holmes, Cvo. Car. 376. Bickman's
Breeine, East's P. c:. 1020, Lrl. Mansfield Case, East's P. C. 1034.
said, that if Holme'i Cute Lad come again (6) East's P. C. 1034.
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indictment against tlie jjrisoner Ibr burniiifj: his own house, with inti-nt t.>

burn tlie house of A. B. in onn count, iind of C. IJ. in another count, it

appeared that A. li., the owner of the latter house, had let it to C. D. for

ninety-nine years, who liad lot it to E. F. for one year, who hud let it to

G. H. for three months, and the variance was held to be fatal (c).

Fourthly. With a felonious, intent, Sfc.—An indictment at common law r.l.»iii.)u«

alleges that the prisoner <lid the m-Xfeloniously, vilfnlly, and mdliriously (d).
'"''""'•

And altiiough the words maliciously and wilfully were no ])art of the de-

scription of the offence under the stat. 9 Geo. 1, c. 2'2 (e), yet, in order to

oust the oftender of his clergy under that statute, it was held that it must
appear that the act was wilful and malicious

(f). MA. set fire to his own
house, with intent to defraud the insurer, and the house of B., his neighbour,

be burnt in conserjuence, and it was likely that tiiis circumstance wduM
happen, A. is guilty of arson, since the common law connects the primary

felonious intention with the immediate consequence (17). So if yl,, intend-

ing to burn the house of B., set fire to the house of C, and burn it, this,

for the same reason, would be evidence of a felonious intent to btnn the

house of C. (h), although tlie house of B. escaped by some accident. So if

A. procure B. to burn the house of C. and he does it, and the fire extends to

the house of Z). and burns it, A. is accessory to burning the house of Z>. (/).

But if it appear that the house of the prosecutor was burnt by the negligence

of the prisoner, however gross, or by accident, or even by his committing an

unlawful act, which does not amount to a felony, the burning will not

amount to arson. As, where an unqualified person, shooting at game, sets

fire to the thatch of a house ; or where a person, is committing a trespass,

by shooting at the poultry of another (k), provided he did not mean to steal

them. Where the intent is laid to defraud the insurer, the books of the insur-

ance company are not evidence without notice to produce the policy (/).

Where the prisoner's goods, in a particular house, had been insured, and a

memorandum had been indorsed on the policy, stating that the insured goods

had been removed to another house, and the policy had been properlj' stanijjcd,

(c) R. V. Pedley, Cakl. 218 ; Loach's fore no primary felonious intont. Tlie

C. C. L. 277 ; 1 Hale's P. C. 2C8 ; East's offence was made felony by the express

P. C. 1026. provisions of tlie stat. 43'Geo. 3, c. iJK, s. 1,

(cZ) See Criminal Plead. 417. and by tlie subsequent stat. 7 «fc 8 Geo. 4,

(c) Now repealed; the words of the c. 30, the former act being repealed. And
stat. 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 30, are, unlawfully and in ProherVs Cage, East's P. C. 1030, wliere

maliciously, and with intent to injure or the prisoner was iuilietcd and convicted

defraud any person. of a misdemeanor for having- set fire to Ins

(/) 1 Hale's P. C. 567. 569; 3 Inst. G7. onn liouse, and tliereby endangeriii'r con-

Minton's Case, East's P. C. 1021. lb. tiguons houses, Grose, J. said, on passint;

1033. Criminal PI. 419, n (o). sentence, that if any of the contiguoiiu

(<7) B. v. Isaac, East's P. C. 1031. liouses had been actually burnt in cou-

The prisoner was indicted for a misde- sequence of tlic defcn<lant's wilful and

meaner in setting fire to his own liouse, malicious act in scttin;^ fire to his own
whereby the neighbouring and contiguous house, (wliicli was jjroved to have been

dwelling-liouses of otht'r persons were en- done in order to clioat the iusurauce-

dangered ; and upon its appearing, from office,) it would clearly have amounted to

the statement by counsel, that the act was a capital felony.

done with intent to defraud the insurers, (A) 1 Hale, r>69 ; 3 Inst. 67 ; 1 Haw.
and that the adjoining houses were ac- c.93, s. 5; East's P. C. 1019.

tually burnt, Buller, J. was of opinion that (j) Plowden, 475 ;
East's P. C. 1019.

the misdemeanor was merged in the fe- (*) 1 Hale, 569; 3 Inst. 67; 1 Haw.
lony, and directed an acquittal. Note, c. 39, s. 5 ; East's P. C. 1019.

that at tliat time the burning a man's own (/) Jt. v. Doran, cor. Kenyon, C. J.

house with intent to defraud an insurer 1 Ksp. C. 127.

was but a misdemeanor ; there was there-
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General

evidence.

Variance.

Evidence

upon an

indictment.

but tlie iiu.'iiioruiulmii liad no lunv staui]) ; on the trial of the prisoner for

sc'ttinjj; thi' latter lumsc on firo, it was ol)jected that the memorandum could

not le<;ally he rt'ccivod in evidence for want of a stamp. The case was

argued before tlie twelve Judges, and the prisoner was afterwards dis-

cluirged (?//). Wlu-re tlie indictment was framed under the stat. 43 Geo. 3,

c. o8, 9. 1 (n), it was held tluit tlie act of wilfully burning the property

carried within itself sufficient evidence of an intention to injure the owner,

without proof of any other act which indicated malice (o) ; although the

principal object of the statute was to comprize the case of a person burning

a house of which lie was tenant or owner, to the injury of his landlord or

neighbour, or to defraud the insurers (p).

(iencral Evidence.—In Itichmmi's Case (q), evidence was adduced that a

bed and ])lankets, which had been taken from the house at the time of the

fire, had been in the possession of the prisoners, and had been concealed by

them from that time. Buller, J. doubted at first whether such evidence of

another felony could be admitted in support of this charge ; but, as it seemed

to be all one act, although the prisoners came twice to the house fired, which

was adjoining to their own, the evidence was admitted. The evidence to

prove this ofi'ence, as in other cases, resolves itself into the probable motives

of the prisoner, his opportunity and means of committing the ofi'ence, and

his conduct. Where the prisoner is charged with setting fire to his own
house, with intent to defraud the insurer, the value of the property as com-

pared with the amount insured, obviously becomes a question of great

importance, in order to establish or repel the inference of motive.

A I'ariance from the ownership, as laid in the indictment, is fatal (r).

Upon a charge of burning an out-house the prisoner may be convicted,

although it appear that the out-house was part of a dwelling-house (s). An
allegation that the offence was committed in the night-time need not be

proved (<).

ASSAULT AND BATTERY.

For the evidence in an action for an assault and battery, see Trespass.

An indictment for an assault is supported by evidence of an attempt, with

force and violence, to do a corporal hurt to another (ii). An indictment for

a battery is sustained by evidence of the smallest injury done to the person

of a man, in an angry, rude, revengeful or violent manner (.t-). A previous

assault upon the defendant by the prosecutor is evidence in justification (y)

under the plea of not guilty. But in order to make this a good justification,

(»«) R. v. Gillson, 2 Leach, 1007,

4th edit. ; 1 Taunt. 95. Phillips on Evi-

dence 4.j7.

(w) Now repealed ; but the language of

the Stat. 7 & 8 G. 4, c.30, is nearly similar,

supra, 4'J, note (i).

(o) Farinngton's Case, Russel, 1674.

The fact of the prisoner having set his

master's mill on tire was clearly proved by

Jiis own confession ; but it appeared that

he was in other respects a harmless in-

offensive man, and that he had never had
any ([uarrel with his masters. After con-

viction, sentence was respited to take the

o|)inion of the Judtrcs upon this clause of

the statute ; and they held the conviction

to be proper, since the burning of the mill

must, under the circumstances, have been
done with an intention to injure.

(p) Ibid.

(q) East's P. C. 1035.
(r) See above, p. 60 ; and Hickman's

Case, East's P. C. 1034; Glandjield's
Case, lb.

(.S-) North's Case, East's P. C. 1021.
(t) Minion's Case, lb.

(w) 1 Haw. b. c. 62. The riding after

a plaintiff, and threatening to horsewhip
him, so as to compel him to run into a place
of shelter, is an assault in law. Martin
v. Shepper, 3 C. & P. 373.

(.r) 1 Haw. b. c. 62, As by spitting

upon him. R. v. Cotesicorth, 6 Mod. 172.

(?/) Per Holt, C. J., 6 Mod. 172.
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it seems that it oufj;lit to appear tliat the strikiiij^ hy the defeinlaiit wa-r in

his own defence, and was in proportion to tlie attack unide ; atnl tliat li' A.

give B. a slight blow, it will not jnstify B. in niainiing A., or in heating him

violently and outrageously, and witiiout a view to his own defence {z).

Where the defendant is indicted for an assault, with intent to murder, and

it appears that if death had ensued it would have amounted to manslaughter

only, the defeuilant should be acquitted on the first count (a).

Assault with intent to rob.—In ParfaWs Case {/>), the indictm«!nt cliarge<l Assault

an assault with a pistol, with intent to rob. It appeared in evidence that the ^'*'' '"tt-Dt

prisoner did not make any demand or motion, or offer to demand tin.' prosecu-

tor's money, but only held a pistol in his hand towards the prosecutor, who

was on the coach-box, and bade him stop ; and L. C. J. Willes and Chappell,

Justices, are said to have held, that the case was not within the act, because,

no demand was proved ; but the words of the act are in the (lisjunct'ue ; and

where the indictment is framed upon the first branch of it, a denian<l is

unnecessary, and it is for the jury to decide with what intent the assault

was made (c).

In Thomases Case (d) it appeared that the jjrosecutor, Lowe, was in a chaise,

and that the jjrisoner, after following it for some time, presented a pistol, to

Druuj, the postboy, bidding him stop, with many violent oaths, but nuiking

no demand of money : the carriage stojijied, and the])risoner rode up to the

chaise, but ]ierceiving that he was pursued, immediately rode away. Upon
an indictment for an assault on Loive with intent to rob him, the prisoner

was acquitted, because there was no evidence of an assault upon Lowe. And
he was acquitted upon an indictment for an assault on Bring, the postboy,

with intent to rob him, because it appeared that there was no intent to rob

him
; for when he sto])ped, the prisoner made no demand njjon him. but went

up to the person in the chaise (e).

And in the case oiTrusty and Howard (y),where the prisoners were indicted

{z) Cockcroft V. Smith, 2 Salk. 042. In

an action for assault, battery and may-
hem, the plea of son assault demesne was
lii'lJ to be a good plea, because it mifj;lit

be such an assault as endangered the

party's life ; but upon the question what
assault was sutKcient to maintain such
a plea in luayliem. Holt, C. J. said that

Wadhaiu and Wyudhani, Justices, would
not allow it if it was an uiioqual return,

but that tlu! practice liad I)een otherwise,

and was fit to be settled ; tliat for every
assault he did not think it reasonable that

a man should l)e banged with a cudgel
;

and that the meaning of the ))lea was,
tliat he struck in his own defence. Tliat

if yl. strike i^., and B. strike again, and
they clo!^e inniied lately, and in the scufHe

li. maims A., that is son assault ; but, if,

\\\m\\ a little blow given by A. to B.,
B. give him a l)low that maims him, that
is not son assault demesne. See 11 Mod.
43, S. C.

(rt) Per Ld. Kenyon, li. v. Mutton,
East's P. C. 411. Bacon's Case, 1 Lev.
14U; 1 Sid. 2:30; Stanndf. 17. But if

there be but one eoiuit, semlile the defend-
ant may be found guilty of the assaidt

simply. Sec Crim. PI. 3(38 ; and li. y.

Dawson, cor. Ilolroyd, J., York Summer
Ass, 1821, infra, tit. Variance. The
same point was also ruled l)y Hulloek, B.

York Sunnn. Ass. 1827; vide infra, tit,

Yaiuance. The ilefendant, a soldier,

nuirching in file along tiie Strand, wan-
tonly jostled the [jroseciitor off the pave-

ment, who tiieruuiion struck him with a
small stick which he had in his liand, on
which the defendant aimed a blow at the

prosecutor with his bayonet fixed on his

musket, and thrust him under the ear

;

and Ld. Kenyon, being of ojiiniou that if

death had ensued it would have bci-n

maushuigliter only, directed an acfiuittal

on the first count, li. v. Mijttun, liast's

P. C. 411.

{b) East's P. C. 40G. Under the stat.

7 (j. 2, c. 20. This is now repealed ; but

the Stat. 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 2!l, s. (>, makes
it felony, punishable with transportation

for life, &e. to assault with intent to rob,

or with menaces, or by force to demand
property, with intent to steal, \:c.

(c) See East's P. C. 417.

{d) East's P. C. 417 ; Leach, C. C. L.372.

((') East's P. C. 417; U-aoh, C. C. L.

372.

(/) Sess. Pap. 735; Crim. PI. 404.

e3
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Assnult

witli intent

to spoil

clothes.

Assault on

account of

money won
at play.

Ibr a fVloiiioiis assault, with an offensive weapon, with intent to rob, it

iiltpoarcd that one of them, presenting a pistol to the prosecutor, bade him

stop, which he did, but called out for assistance ; on this the prisoners

threatened to I)low liis brains out if he called out any more, which he never-

tlioless continued to do, and the men were taken ;
and, although no demand

of money was made, they were convicted and transported. Under this

branch of the act it must be proved that tlie assault was made upon the

person whom the prisoner intended to rob. And if the assault be made on

A. Ji , and it aj)pear in evidence that the intent was to rob C. D., the prisoner

cannot l)e convicted.

In S/iarwin's Cose(f/), it was held, that an allegation that the assault was

made with an offensive wea[)on called a wooden staff, was satisfied by

evidence of an assault made with a stone (/*).

Assault with intent to spoil clothes, Sfc, 6 Geo. 1, c. 23, s. 66 (i).—In Ren-

tviche WilUams's Case (A), a majority of the Judges appear to have been of

opinion that a prisoner ought not to be convicted where it appeared in

evidence that his primary intention was to injure the person, and not the

clothes. But J3uller, Justice, was of a different opinion, relying on the

authority of Coke and Woodburn^s Case. He considered that the intent of

the prisoner was to Avound tiie party, by means of cutting through her

clothes ; and the jury, whose sole province it was to find the intent, had

found that fact. The case was ultimately decided on a different point, and

therefore, cannot be considered as a direct authority upon this point. On
the other hand, the case of Cohe and Woodburn is a most strong and express

authority on the other side, and seems to rest upon a very plain and sub-

stantial principle of justice, frequently recognized by one of the most enlight-

ened. Judges that have jjresided in our courts ; namely, that every man
shall be presumed to contemplate that which is the natural and immediate

consequence of his act.

Under an indictment for an assault, on account of money won at play (Z),

it is necessary to adduce proof to show that the assault was made or chal-

lenge given on account of the money won at play, which is question of fact

for the jury ; and this may be proved, although the assault was not commit-

ted at the time of playing, and although it was not committed till the day

after {m). The prosecutor having lost his money to the defendants, they

jtroposed to depart ; the prosecutor objected ; and complained that they

would not give him an opportunity of recovering his loss : Buller, Justice,

directed an acquittal, being of ojnuion, that since the game was over before

the assault began it could not be said to have arisen out of the game, but

out of what had been said to the defendants ; and that to bring the case

within the statute, it was necessary that the assault should arise out of the

play, and during the time of the game {n). But in the subsequent case of the

King v. Barley (o), it was held that the act was not confined to an assault

during tlie time of play (j?) ; and it was considered to be a question for the

(ff)
East's P. C. 421.

(h) See Crini. PI. 85. 405.

(i) See the averments, Crini. Plead-
ings.

(ft) Leach's C. C. L. 597 ; East's P. C.

424.

(/) Under the stat. 9 Ann. c. 14. See
Criin. Pleading?, 407, and the stat. there
cited.

(m) li. V. Darleij, 4 East, 174.

{n) R. V. Randall and others, East's

P. C. 42:3.

(o) 4 East, 174.

{p) Ld. Ellenborough observed, that it

moro frequfiitly happened that such dis-

putes did not arise till after the play was
over.
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jury, wliether u subsequent assault was made on account of the njonov

previously won (q).

ASSETS.

The principle of distributing assets is, that wliere there are two funds, AsaetA.

and one party may claim under either, but anotlier is confined to one, the

former party will primarily be excluded from the latter fund (r).

ASSIGNEE.

For the evidence in an action by the assignee of a bankrupt, see tit.

Bankrupt.
For the evidence in an action by an assignee of a reversion or term, see

Covenant.
Where a plaintiff brings an action as assignee, and the assignment is jiut

in issue by the pleadings, he must give regular evidence of the different

steps, by the production and proof of the requisite deeds, will, or ])robate,

(if the subject-matter be of a chattel interest), according to the circumstances

of the case. Where a defendant issued as the assignee of a term, it is

sufficient primaJhcie evidence, on thejiart of the plaintiff, to prove the pay-

ment of rent by the defendant, or even to show that he is in possession of

the premises (s) ; for he is not privy to the defendant's title. But if the de-

fendant show that ho is but the under-tenant under the original lessee,

that will defeat the action, although a reversion of one day only be left in

the original lessee (t).

An admission by a lessee that he has assigned the premises to another, is

evidence of the fact against himself, although it could not have been effected

without an instrument in writing (u).

ASSUMPSIT (0-).

The essentials to this action (jr), to the proof of wliich the plaintiff may be

put by proper pleas, are a. promise by the defendant, as stated in tlie decla-

ration, founded upon a sufficient consideration (r), and in some instances the

perfon)iance of conditions precedent by himself and a breach of that jiromise

by the defendant. The declaration is either upon a special contract, or upon

a general indebitatus assumpsit.

A special promise may be proved ; 1st. By a written agreement. 2dly. Troofof tlie

In some instances by oral evidence. Or, 3dly. It results from the special P''"'""'''-

circumstances of the case.

(7) Heath, J., wlio tried the question, (»/) Assumpsit is the proper form of

left it to the jury to say whether the iis- action in all cases of injury from a breach

sault was conunitted on account of the of contract not under seal.

abusive language used at the time, or on (z) A consideration may consist in any

acount of the money won the day before. act or omisiiion eitln r beneticial to the

(?•) 2 Powell on liev by Jaruiaii, HO. def.ndant, or prejudicial to the pliiiiitifF.

(a-) Doe V. Parker, cur. Ld. Kenyon, See 7^"/»;( v. (7(///, 4 East's U. li)4; .Vf/rc/i

Statford Sunim. Ass. ]7!?8, Teiike'sEv. v. Culpepper, Cro. Car. 70; Stitrlijn v.

304. //o//o/7/v.i/«ic/t, Doug. 13;). Hare Albanij, Lro. Eliz. (i7 ; 4 Taunt, (ill. It

v. Cator] Cowp. 7(iG. is sulHcient if the benefit accrue to a third

(<) Ibid. person at the defendant's request ; and it

(m) Doe V. Watson, 2 Starkie's C. 230. seems that any benefit of value will be

{x) For proofs in actions of special sutlicient to support a jiromise. Hut the

as sumpsit on hills of exchange, guaranties, consideration uuist be of some value. A
&c., see the titles respectively. promise iu confiiJcratiou that tlic plaintiff

li 4
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Writ ten

Ui'lL'CIlR'Ilt

IViiofof

writlt'U

cuiitruct.

First. Jii/ a written (ujrti'ment.—In order to establish a written contract,

tlic iihiiiitiH', if lie have it in his possession, must produce it, and prove it by

evidence of the defendant's signature («) ; or by the evidence of the attesting

witness, if the instrument be so attested. It may then be read in evidence,

])rovided a jiroper stamp has been affixed to it(i).

If the written contract has been lost or distroyed, after due proof of its

former existence and suhserjuent loss or destruction, parol evidence may be

given of its execution by the defendant, and of its contents ; such secondary

evidence is also admissible where the plaintiff' has proved that the instrument

is in the possession of the defendant, and that he has had notice to produce

it. If parol evidence be given of an agreement proved to have been lost, it

should also be proved that it bore a proper stamp (c). But against a party

who refused to produce it. a proper stamp would be presumed (t?).

Parol evidence cannot be received where the instrument was not, when in

existence, duly stamped, even although it has been destroyed by the party

objecting to the want of a stamp (e).

would make an estate at will to the de-

fend;! iit was held to be insufficient, for the

plaintiff inisht immediately revoke it.

1 Roll. Al). -1-^, pi. 29. So tho tuere per-

forniiiiu-u iif lui acrt which llie iilaiutitf was
otherwise bound to ])erfonn, is not a suffi-

cient consideration. Harris v. Watson,

Pcake's C. 72. Stilk v. Mei/rick, 2 Camp.
317. The allowinii- tiie defendant to weigh
the plaintifTs boilers will support a pro-

mhe to return them. Bainbridge v. Firines-

ton,\ P. & D. 1.

Natural affection, though sufficient to

raise an use, will not support a promise.

Brett v. J. S. Sf Wife, Cro. Eliz 7o5 ; and
it is very doubtful whether a mere moral
consideration is sufficient. See note to

Wennull v.Adiie;/, 3 B. & P. 249; and
see the case of Wennull v. Adriey, and
infra, (il). But the release of a merely equit-

able right is a good consideration in law.

Wells v. Wells, 1 Lev. 273. Thorpe v.

Thorpe, Ld Raym. 6G3. Contra, Preston
V. Christman, 2 Vi'ils. 87. So the con-

sideration may consist in some loss or

damage to the plahitiff himself. As if

he forbear a legal suit to the debtor,

1 Roll. Ab. 20.' pi. 40. Bond v. Pai/nc,

Cro. .1. 273. King v. Wills, Str. 873;
Cro. J. 47, But the forbearance must
either be for some certain or definite,

{Mapes T. Sidney, Cro. J. 683. Fisher v.

Richardson, Cro". J. 47. ; 1 Roll. Ab. 23,

pi. 2.3, 20), or at least a reasonable time.

Johnson v. Whitcott, 1 Roll. Abr. 24, pi.

33. See also Scott v. Stephens, Sid. 89
;

Lev. 71 ; Roll. R. 27. Keech v. Kenne-
gall, 1 Ves. 12.5. Where the plaintiff was
atjout to enforce a debt of o7 I. and costs

(Sol., by an execution against the goods of

A., the defendant, in cimsidcration the

plaintiff would forliear to execute the writ,

promised to jiav him 107/. in seven days,

it was held to be a sufficient consideration

to support the promise, and that the action

was maintainable. Smith v. Ahjar, 1 B. i;

Ad. 603. Ill axsvinpsit for breach of an
agreement "to remain with the plaintiff

two years, for the purpose of learning the

business of," ice, held, that there being no
stipulation to instruct, aiid no consideration

for the defendant's undertakhig, it was not
binding on the latter to serve. Z.ees v.

Whitconib, b Bing. 34 ; 2 M. & P. 80

;

and 3 C. & P. 289. Again, the consi-

deration must move from the plaintiff.

Bourne v. Mason, 1 Vent. 6. Crow v.

Rogers, Str 592 ; Button et ux v. Pool.

2 Lev. 210; 1 Vent. 318.334. For the

very notion of a contract implies mutuality
of intention and privity between the parties.

A. agrees to pay the rent of tolls hired from
the commissioners of a road to the trea-

surer ; the treasurer cannot recover. Pi-
gott V. Thompson, 3 B. & P. 147, infra.

A. having made a contract with B. to

supply him with a carriage for three years,

transfers his interest to C, a secret part-

ner; ^.and C. cannot jointly sue .B.,who
refuses to continue the contract with C.
Robson V. Brumniond, 2 B. & Ad. 300.

Lastly, the consideration must be legal,

\\Ac infra; for it would be against legal

policy to sanction in any way an illegal

agreement.

(a) The signature of the party would
not conclude him without acceptance by
the other party ; see Payne v. Ives, 3 D.
& R. 004 ; but the very delivery of an ab-

solute undertaking, signed by the defen-

dant, would be evidence of a mutual agree-

ment, till the contrary was shown.
(b) Vide infra, tit. Stamp.—Agree-

ment.
(c) Supra, Vol. I. Index, tit. Stamp.

Goodier v. Lake, 1 Atk. 246. R. v. Sir
T. Culpepper, Skinn. 077.

{d ) Crisp v. Anderson, 1 Starkie's C. 35.

{e) Rippiner v. Wright, 2 B. & A.478.
NoJi constat that the commissioners would
have stamped it on payment of the pe-
nalty.
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Secondly. By oral evidence.—An oral contract, agreeiiif^ with that stated in I'rcxifof tli«

the declaration, may be proved l)y any witness who was present at the time. <^"'""**'V*^y

or wlio lieard the defV-ndant udinit the existence of such a contract. In two mouv.

clussesof cases, however, ])arol evidence is inachnissibh^: Jirst, where tXw par-

ties luiv(! condescended uj)on a written contract, for that is tliehest and only

evidence of the intention of tiie j)arties, so hjng ah it exists, that can he pro-

duced; and when it is lost, or in the hands of the defendant, wiio refuses to

jtroduce it after notice, secondary evidence is to be given of its contents :

secondly, wliere written evidence of tlie contract is expressly required by the

Statute of Frauds {f).

Wliertra party proposes to prove that which has been agreed on in writing,

it is necessary to produce the writing as being tlie best evidence (//). In an

action for use and occupation, it appeared upon cross-examination that

there was an agreement in writing, which had not been stamped, and the

plaintiff was nonsuited (/t). The rule does not apply where a mere memo-
randum has been made in writing, preparatory to an agreement, but whicli

has not been signed as an agreement (i). Ujuju the letting of premises to a

tenant, a memorandum of an agreement was drawn up, the terms of which

were read over, and assented to by him ; and it was agreed that he should,

on a future day, bring a surety, aud sign the agreement, which he never

did : it was held that the memorandum was not an agreement, but a mere

unaccepted proposal, aud that the terms might be proved by parol evidence (i).

So where a verbal contract is made for the sale of goods, and is put into

writing afterwards by the vendor's agent, for the purpose of assisting his

recollection, but the memorandum is not signed by the vendor, it need not

(/) Infra. I'KAuns, Statute op.

{y) See Vol. I. and Index, tit. Best Evi-
dence, and Infra, tit. Parol Evidence.
In an action for work and labour in build-

ing, ice, it appeared that tliere was an
agruenicnt in writing-, relating to tla- claim,

and it was lield that tin.' plaintitf could not

proceed without producing it, nor recover

for items as cr^z-rt* proceeded on even after

an admission by the defendant that they
were such, and wliich the written instru-

ment might furnish a means of ascertain-

ing the amount to be paid for : the course

would be highly inconvenient if tiie Judge
were to be called upon to look into it, to

ascertain whetlier items alleged to be ex-

tras were or were not included in it. Vin-

cent V. Cole, 1 Mo. ^v .M. -l-il , and :? C. «!c

P. 481. Where, after the phiintitf had
made out and closed his case, it appeared

from the defendant's evidence that there

existed a written contract, but which, for

want of being properly stam])ed, he was
unable legally to produce ; it was lieldthat

the plaintiff could not be nonsuited for its

non-|u-oduction, upon the mere assertion of

the (lefendant, since the written instrument,

if produced, might have turned out not to

npplv to the contract in (juestion. Fielder

V. Jiaij, U Bing. 'M'i, and 4 C. ^ P. (>l.

Where, in an action for work and labour in

printing, tlie case was opened on the i/iuin-

tuvi w(f/-Mt^, witiiout stating tliaf liicre was
a special contract ; after whicli, the di i\ nJ-

ant having proved that the plaintiff had
agreed to do the work at a certain sura,

the j)laintiff jiroposed to show the special

conti-.ict, wliich was different from that set

up by the defendant ; it was held that he

could not be permitted to abandon tlie cause

of action first relied on, and resort to that

which he ought to have set up in the out-

set, nor be allowed to impeach that proved

by the defendant. Soiilbij v. Picftfurd,

2 Moore it P. 54.j. M here one of the par-

ties to an agreement, after its execution,

and within the twenty-one days allowed

for stamping it, obtained possession of it,

and swore it was lost, the Court ordered

him to produce a copy in his possession to

be taken to the Stiunp-officc, and that if

the ])la'iititf should ])ro<luce the same on

the trial, stamped, the defendant should

not be permitted to produce the original

auncement. liouKfield v. Godfrey, 5 Bins:.

418. Where a written agreement refers

specifically to a plan, if there be clear and

satisfactory iiarol evidenr-e to identify it, it

is admissible for that purpose ; where how-

ever it was not satisfactorily shown to tiie

Court that the parties had agreed upon

either of two suggested, the Court iield

that it was jiropc rly refused, llodtjvs v.

H(,r.sfall, 1 Huss. vV M. IKi.

(//; Jireirer v. Palmer, 3 Esp.2in, or.

Ld. Eldoii ; and see Jcj'ti!/ v. Waltim.

1 Starkie's C. 'Jf!?.

{i} IJnc V. Caitirrijlit, ^ B. i: A. 3:G.
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be produced (k). The plaintiff in ejectment having made out a primafade

case, by ])roof of a payment of rent, and notice to quit, it appeared, upon

cross-examination of his witness, that an agreement relative to the same

land had been given in evidence on a former trial between the same parties,

and had been seen the same morning in the hands of the plaintiff's attorney,

the contents of which the witness did not know; no notice having been

given by the defendant to produce that paper, it was held that the plaintiff

was not bound to jjroduce it ; for although it was an agreement relative to

the land it might not at all aflect the question between the parties (Z).

From spe- Thirdly. Wliere the promise results from the special circumstances of the
cml circ-um-

case, those circumstances must be proved; as, where the plaintiff declares

upon a contract by the defendant, as his tenant, to use the farm in a husband-

like manner, according to the customary course of good husbandry in that

part of the country, the plaintiff must prove that the defendant occupied

tiie lands in question as his tenant, and the promise results as an inference

of law from the premises (w).

ih) BaUson v. Stark, 4 Esp. C. 1G3. See

I)oe V. Morris, 12 East, 23G ; 3 B. & A.

326.

(0 Doe dem. Wood v. Morris, 12 East,

237. See also Doe v. Pearson, Ibid. 238,

where in u similar case it appeared, on

cross-examination of the plaintiflp's witness,

that an agreement as to the time of quitting

did exist, and the objection that the plain-

tiff was bound to produce it was over-

ruled by Chambre, J. And where the

plaintiff, in an action for work and labour,

proved liis case, and the defendant's wit-

ness proved that a written agreement
had been entered into, but had not been

stamped, and the defendant had given no
notice to produce it, it was held that the

plaintiff's case was not disturbed. Stevens

v. Pinney, 2 Moore, 439. Sed qucere, the

general rule seems to be, that where the

subject-matter of proof is vouched by a
written contract, it ought to be produced
and proved by the party who relies on the

contract. AVhere the master had under-

taken, by the bill of lading, to deliver,

goods to the consignee on payment of

freight, it was held that he could not main-
tain an action for not unloading in a rea-

sonable time, on an implied contract.

Evans v. Forster, 1 B. & Ad. 118. And
see Brouncher v. Scott, 4 Taunt. 1 . Where
a party engaged to perform works under a
written contract, during which a separate

order was given for other work, it was held

that it was not necessary to produce the

written contract. Reid v. Datte, 1 Mood.
& M. C. 413. In an action for not deliver-

ing goods, manufactured by the defendant
in pursuance of an order signed by the

plaintiff only, the precise terms of the con-

tract, and the defendant's accession to it,

may be proved by parol. Ingrain v. Lea,
2 Camp. C. o21. An assignee of a lease,

who has been compelled by distress to pay
rent due before, the lessee having granted

the lease by deed of assignment with the

usual covenant for quiet enjoyment, cannot

recover on an implied promise. Saber v,

Hamil, P. & D. 360.

(m) Poioley v. Walker, 5 T. R. 373

;

Legh v. Hewitt, 4 East, 154. So in

special actions against carriers, &c. where
the alleged promise is a legal duty re-

sulting from the nature of the particular

service which the defendant has under-

taken to perform, it is sufficient to prove
the original undertaking. Nelson v. Al-
dridge, 2 Starkie's C. 435. Although (as

it seems) the declaration allege a specific

promise to do or omit that which in per-

formance of the general duty, the de-

fendant was bound to do or omit. Ibid.

And therefore, where the declaration

alleged an undertaking on the part of an
auctioneer, employed to sell goods, not to

rescind a contract made by him as such
auctioneer, &c., it was held, that general

evidence of employment was sufficient.

Ibid. In Wltherington v. Duckland, Cas.

Temp. Hardw. 309, Lord Hardwicke is

reported to have said, that where the
plaintiff does not declare on any general

custom, but on a special contract, the

contract must be proved as laid. But in

that case, where the plaintiff had declared

on an undertaking to repair and enlarge

a house, and particularly a certain room in

the house called the club-room, it appeared

that the defendant had been employed not

by the plaintiff, but by an insu ranee com-
pany, except as to some alterations in the

club-room, and therefore the plaintiff was
nonsuited. Promises in law exist in those

cases only where there is no special agree-

ment between the parties. Per Buller, J.

Toussaint v. Martinnant,2'T. R. 100. An
agreement to grant a lease contains no
implied engagement for general warranty,

nor for delivery of an abstract of the

lessor's title. Gwlllini v. Stone, 3 Taunt.

433. Temple v. Broicn, G Taunt. GO
;

vide infra. Vendor and Vendee. A
party agreeing to let, virtually undertakes

to give possession, and not a mere right of
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Tlie plaintiff must establish his right of action, and contract, in evidencL-, Variunco.

as set forth in the declaration
; and a variance in any circumstance that is

essential to the contract will be fatal (n).

It is now perfectly well established, that a misjoinder of jilaintiffs is a Partie*.

ground of nonsuit, as also is a joinder of too many defendants ; but tliat the

omission of any i)arty whojointly ])romised, must be j)leaded in abatement (o).

Where the action is brought by several, or against several, it must ajipear

either that the promise was so exjjressly made, or that the plaintiffs in the

one case, or the defendants in the other, were partners, and that the contract

was made in behalf of all : this is a consequence which usually follows, from

proof of the ])artnership itself (j9J. In order to establish the fact of partner-

ship, it is sufheient even for the plaintiffs to ])rove that they have carried

on business as partners, without ])roviug the partnership deeds.

The allegation of a contract between the plaintiff and defendant, is proved

by evidence of a contract made between their agents on their behalves (q).

A contract alleged as between the plaintiff" and defendant, is not jjfoved

by evidence of a contract between the plaintiff and a deceased partner with

the def(!udant ; but it is sufficient to prove that the defendant and a deceased

])artner made the contract with the plaintiff (r).

Where the plaintiffs sue in a particular capacity, as where they sue as

assignees of a bankrupt upon promises to the bankrupt, they must, under

the general issue, prove their title to sue as assignees (s).

The contract consists of the promise itself, and the consideration on Promiftc.

which it is founded. A promise alleged absolutely is not siip])orted by

proof of a promise in the alternative {t). The allegation of a promise to

deliver forty bags of wheat immediately, and the remainder of one hundred

bags on the next market-day, is not supported by proof of a promise to

deliver forty or fifty bags inmiediately, and the residue on the next market-

day (m). So an absolute i)romise varies from a conditional promise (x).

action ; wlicre tlioreforc the premises were
licld over by u jjrcceillnf; occupier, it was
field that the plaiutitf was not driveu to his

ejectment, but miglit sujijjort an action for

breach of agreement. Coe v. Clay, o Bing.

440.

(n) 1 T. R. 140 ; Gilb. Law. Ev. 229.

Shute V. HoDisey, Doug. G43. Bristow
v. W/ii/ht, Doug. 040. Grant v. Astle,

Doug. 095 ; 3 T. R. 040.

(o) B. N. P. 152 ; 2 iM. & S. 23 ; 2 Str.

820. WUxford v. Wood, 1 Esp. 183. A
joint contractor must be sued, although

he be a certificated bankrupt. Bevll v.

Wood, 2 M. & S. 23.

(p) See tit. Partners.

Iq) See tit. Agent.— Partners.—
6et-oi'f.—Vendor and Vendee. In

general an action may be brought either

in the name of the person witli whom the

contract was made, or in the name of the

party really interested {Skinner v. Stocl/s,

4 B. & A. 437) ; and therefore joint-

owners of a vessel employed in the whale-

fishery may sue a purchaser of whale-oil,

although the contract of sale was made by
one of tlie part-owners, and the purchaser

did not know any other j)erson in tlic

transaction. Tlic statutes of set-off do

not prevent the action from being main-

tainable in the names of nil tlic parties

interested. Jhid. So in case of policies

of insurance. Ibid. See Lloyd v. A rch-

boivlc, 3 Taunt. 324. Mawinanw CilUtt,
lb. 325.

(?•) Richards v. Heather, 1 B. & A. 29.

Hyat v. Hare, Comb. 383. Smith v.

Barrow, 2 T. R. 479. Slipper v. Stid-
stone, 5 T. R. 493. Contra, Spaldinq v.

Mure, T. R. 303. See Rice v. Sliute,

5 Burr. 2603. Whelpdale'i Case, 5 Rep.
109.

(«) See tit. Bankrupt.
{t) 8 East, 8; 2 B. & P. 110. In as-

sumpsit on the warranty of a liorse, the
consideration stated for the warranty was,
that the plaintiff would purchase the horse

for 03/., but the consideration as proved
was, that the plaintiff would jiay that sura,

and if the horse was lucky, would give

the defendant 5 /. more, or the buying of

anotlier liorse ; held no variance, tlie con-
ditional promise omitted in the deehirution

being too vague to be legally enforced,

and not amounting in point of law to a
promise. Guthing v. Lynn, 2 B. & Ad.
232.

(h) Pemiy v. Porter, 2 East, 2 ; 8 East,

8. White y. Wilson, '2 U. k V. 110. .s7i/>-

ha>n V. Sanders, 2 East, 4.

(j-) Churchill V. Wilkint, 1 T. H. 4 47.

Lityton V. Pcarce, Doug. 14.
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Vaiiimcc— Tfie ivllogatiou of a jironiise to i)ay the amount of a promissory note on the

Prouibc.
,i,,.,tl, ofV. S., is not supported by proof of a promise to pay the amount oh

the (Icatli of J. S., prodded lie left the party sufficient, or he was able to

I)ay it (//).

So if the phtintitt'allo^'e a promise by the defendant to sell his tallow to

the jilaintitf at four shillin<rs per stone, and prove an agreement by the

defendant to sell his tallow to the plaintiff at four shillings per stone, but

tliat if the plaintiff gave more to any other person, he should give the same

to the defendant (z).

An agreement to pay 20/. if a given number should be drawn on a given

day, varies from an agreement to deliver an undrawn ticket, or pay 20 Z. (a).

One of two pleas of usury stated the forbearance to be until September 1st,

1785; the second until January 1st, 1786. The evidence was an agreement

of forbearance till cither of those days ; and it was held that the evidence

did not support either of the pleas {b).

Suhjcct- So a variance as to the subject-matter contracted for will be fatal. A
niatlLT. declaration on a promise to deliver good merchantable wheat, is not sup-

ported I)_y evidence of an agreement to deliver good second-sort of wheat (c).

A contract to deliver so/7 or breeze, varies from a contract to deliver soll{d).

A contract to carry good.s, and deliver them to A. B. the plaintiff, varies

from a contract to carry goods and deliver them to J. S. (e). A contract to

deliver so many bushels of corn varies from a contract to deliver so many
bushels, according to a particular measure, which is greater than the

Winchester measure, since by the bushel generally, the Winchester bushel

must be understood (f).

It is no variance that the defendant promised some other distinct matter

in addition to that alleged, since the proof supports the declaration as far

as is reqiiisite (ff). It is true that the defendant did promise that which is

alleged, although he further promised some other thing in addition ; there-

fore a declaration oti a contract to pay 52 Z. 10s. fi)r rum-money, is supported

by proof of a note, by which the defendant undertook to pay the plaintiff

621. 10s., together with a pint of rum per day (h). So a promise to deliver

a horse which should be worth 80 1., and be a young horse, is supported by
proof of a promise to deliver a horse which should be worth 80 Z., and be a

young horse, with a warranty that it had never been in harness (i).

It is no variance that a part of the contract has not been alleged which
merely regards some collateral engagement as to the subject-matter of the

contract. The declaration alleged that the defendant bought of the plaintiff

a quantity of East India rice, according to the conditions of sale of the

East India Company, at a specified price, to be put up at the next Com-
pany's sale, if required ; and it appeared in evidence, that, in addition to

those conditions, the rice was to be sold per sample ; it was held that this

was no variance, for it was not a description of tlie commodity, but a colla-

teral engagement that it should be of a particular quality (h).

(y) Roberts v. Pealte, 1 Burr. 325. (/) IlocJtm v. CooJte, 4 T. R. 314. See
The Court were of tliis opinion, Imt the the stat. 12 Hen. 7, c. 5 j 22 Car. 2, c. 8.

case was not decided upon this point. (r/) Cotierell v. Cujf, 4 Taunt. 285.
(z) Churchill v. Wilhim, 1 T. R. 447. Tempest v. Rawling, 13 East, G30. For
(«) Lfujttni V. Pearce, Dou-r. 14. otlier instances, see tJt. V.\riance.
(h) By Loril Kenyon, and Buller and (/<) Baptiste v. Cohhold, 1 B. &. P. 7.

Grose, ,Ts., Tafe v. Willing, 5 T. R. ,'i31

.

(/) Afiles v. Sheward, 8 East, 7.

(c) Ld. Hay. 735. (h) Purltcr v. Puliiwr, 4 B. & A. 387.
(d) Cook V. .yj/mtone,] K. R. 351. The (jfoods did not correspond witli the
(c) Leery v. GoodKun, 4 T. R. U87. samples, but after seeing the samples the
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In assumpsit, the consideratum is of so entire a nature, tliat not only ('oi.sidera-

niust it be proved to the extent alleged, but an omission to allege any part tion.

is fatal ; for if any part be omitted, then the basis of tlie promise is mi>de-

scribed. It is not true, as stated, that the defendant's jironiise was founded

upon the consideration alleged, when it was in fact founded ui>oii that and

something else, which is also essential to its support (/ ). An averment that

stock was to be transferred on request , is not proved by evidence that it was

to be transferred on a particular day (m).

An allegation of an executory consideration is not proved by evidence of

an executed consideration, though it is otherwise whore an executed consi-

deration is alleged, and the law implies the j)romise («). An averment that

a note was given in rejiayment of monies paid, is not satisKed by ]>roof <jf a

note given to secure money to be paid (o). So if the moral ol)ligation on

which the action is founded is misdescribed (p).

So where the declaration alleged an agreement to sell goods expected by

the Fanny Almira, and the agreement proved was for the goods exjiected

by the Fanny and Almira (^). So an agreement alleged to be for the deli-

ver^' of all merchandisable skins, varies from the proof of a contract to deli-

ver all mercliandisal)!*' calf-skins (/•).

In an action against a carrier, if the contract be alleged to be to carry

from A. to B., the termini are material, and must be proved as laid (5).

defendant liad taken upon himself the dis-

position of tlic goods, and had put tlicm

up to sale at a limited price, and liou'^'-ht

them ill a'j;ain,aiid the Court held that after

tliis lie could not repudiate the contract

;

and the jury found that he had not repu-

diated tlie contract within a reasonable

time; therefore the sale was in tffect com-
plete. So where the plaintiff declared

that the defendant had ayfreed to buy of the

plaintiff a large quantity of head-matter

and sperm-oil, in the possession of the plain-

tiff, and the contract proved was for the

purchase of all the head-matter and sjierm-

oil per the Wihlmau, it was held that

there was no variance, for the allegations

were proved as far as they went, and the

additional matter proved (that it was oil

by the ^ViI(lman) was immaterial ; it did

not qualify or annex any condition to what
was stated. Wildinan v. Glossop, 1 B. &
A. 9. So if part of the contract has not

been alleged, which merely regards the

liquidation of damages after a ritjht has

accrued by a breach of the contract : for it

is matter of evidence only in re(hiction of

damages. Clarke v. Gniij, G East, 504.

In an action against a carrier it is not

necessary to allege the limitation of his

responsibility by notice. Ibid. See 1

Starkie's C. "207. In an action of assump-
sit for breach of an agreement for the

assignnu^nt of a lease, alleging that the

defendiuit had no title to assign, held that

it was no variance that the declaration did

not set out a clause in the agreement re-

straining the plaintitf from carrying on a
certiiin trade in general terms, tliat not

fomiing any part of the consideration.

M'Allen v. Chnrchill, 11 Moore, 483.

{I) Swalloic V. Beaumont, 2 B. & A.

2G.0.

{in) Bordenave v. Gregonj, 'j East, 111.

(«) ;J Lev. 98. Com. Diij. Action on
THE Case.—Assu-mi-sit [F.] 6.

(o) Amory v. Merreyweuther, 2 B. & C.

539.

{p) The declaration alleged that the plain-

tiff liad supidiod goods to Elizabeth S. to

the amount of 10 Z., and that in considera-

tion of the jjremises and of the said sum
being unpaid, the said E. S. afterwards

promised to pay as soon as it was in her

power ; averment, that though it was after-

wards in her power, she refused. The proof

was, that the goods were supplied to lier

when she was a feme covert, living apart

from lier husband, and that she after his

death promised to pay. Held, that as the

price of the goods originally constituted a

debt from the husband and not from tlie

defendant, the ground of tlie sui)posed

moral obligation, on which the assumpsit

proceeded, was not properly set out in the

declaration, and therefore the plaintitt'could

not recover. Seiiible, that a monil obli-

gation is not in every case a sufticient con-

sideration for a promise. Littlejield, Exe-
cutrix, V. Shce, 2 B. & Ad. 811

(7) Boyd v. Siffhin, 2 Cainp. 320.

(/•) B. \. P. iir>.

(.«) Tucker v. Cracklin, 2 Starkie's C.

385 So where a sailor declared for

wages, and the average price of a negn>

slave, due to hiui in consideration of ser-

vice during a certain voyage, ta wit,

'' A voyage from London to the Coast of

Africa, and from thence t<> the West In-

dies," and in the articles it was described

as " A voyage from London to tlie Coa-st
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Variance.

—

Substance
aiui Icjjjal

ettect.

Time, place,
Tiingriitiidc,

&c.

It is in all cases sufficient to prove the promise alleged according to the

mihstancc and /<>//«/ effect of tlie allegation. Where the declaration alleged

an agreement to purchase eight tons of hemp under a videlicet, and the con-

tract proved was for the purchase of about eight tons ; and it also appeared

tliat after the contract the hemp had been weighed, and amounted to eight

tons, it was held that the variance was not material, for when the weight

had been ascertained, the contract was in effect for eight tons {t).

A variance as to the time and place of the contract is not material, unless

they ho. made part of the description of a written instrument (m). But where

a particular sum, magnitude or quantity, is part of the contract, and the

allegation is material, it must be proved as laid, though it be averred under

a videlicet. Thus, where the defendant averred that the plaintiff held certain

lands of him as his tenant, at a certain rent, to wit, at WO I. rent, payable

half-yearly : upon non-tenet pleaded, it appeared that the land had been

let l)y a written contract, at 15s. per acre, and that the whole amounted to

111/.; the variance was held to be material (.r).

of Africa, from thence to the West Indies

or America, and afterwards to London
in (Jreat Britain, or to some delivering

port in Europe," the variance was held

to be fatal, notwithstanding the scilicet.

White V. Wilson, 2 B. & P. 116. So
a declaration which alleges a retainer to

cause the plaintiff's ship to proceed to

Gottenburgh, in order that she might
afterwards proceed to Petersburgh, is not

proved by evidence of a retainer to cause

the ship to proceed to Gottenburgh, and
afterwards, under certain conditions, to

Petersburgh. Lopez v. De Tastet, 1 B. & B.

538. In the case of Frith v. Gray, 4 T. R.

561, n., in an action for not building the

plaintiff a booth at a horse-race to be run

on Barnet Common, in the county of Mid-
dlesex, it was proved that the whole of

Baniet Common was in the county of

Hertford. But Lord Mansfield and the

rest of the Court, on a motion for a new
trial on the ground of variance, held that

as it was perfectly immaterial whether
Barnet Common was in Middlesex or not,

those words might be rejected as surplus-

age : tam. qu. A warranty to buy a horse

at a certain price, scil. 86 1. 5 s., is not sup-

ported by evidence of a warranty upon the

purchase of two horses jointly for the sum
of 60 guineas. Hart v. Davis, N. P. Dec.
1796.

(0 Gladstone v. Neale, 13 East, 409.

So where the alleged promise was to de-

liver stock on the 27 th of February, but
the contract proved was to deliver stock

on the settrmg day, which at the time was
fixed for and understood by the parties to

mean the 27th of February, it was held

that the proof was sufficient, the contract

proved being in substance the same with

that alleged. Willis v. Gordon, 2 B. & A.

335. So an allegation of a contract for

the delivery of gum-senegiil is supported

by evidence of a contract for the delivery

of rough gum-senegal, coupled with evi-

dence that all gum-senegal oo its arrival

in this country is called rough. Silver v.

Heseltine, 1 Chitty's R. 39 ; vide infra,

63, note {z).

(u) Where the promise was laid on the
24th of March, and to a plea of tender,

the plaintiff replied a l)ill filed on the 12th
of February ; upon the objection being
taken, the Court held that the day was
alleged merely for form, and that the

plaintiff would not have been confined to

it in evidence ; but, that if it had been the
case of a note it would have been different,

since then the day would have been an
essential part of the agTeement {Mattheios
V. Spicer, Str. 806) ; and semble, not even
then, unless it had amounted to a misde-
scription of the instrument, by alleging

that it bore date on such a day. Where
an action was brought on a note dated

1704, and the replication alleged a bill

filed in 1713, and that the cause of action

arose within six years, it was held to be a

departure, because the day was material,

and judgment was arrested. Stafford y.

Farrer, cited Stra. 22.

{x) Broicn v. Sayer, 4 Taunt. 320.

Mansfield, C. J. observed, that the record

would certainly be evidence as to the

amount of the rent between the same
parties in another action. So where the

plaintiff alleged that he had agreed to sell,

and that the defendant liad agreed to buy,

certain goods and merchandises, to wit,

328 chests and 30 half-chests of oranges

and lemons, at and for a certain price, to

wit, the price of 623?. 35., and the con-

tract proved was for 308 chests and 30
half-chests of China oranges, and 20 chests

of lemons ; it was held to be a fatal vari-

ance. Crispin v. Williamson, 1 Moore,
647. In an action for not retaining the
plaintiff as a servant at a yearly salary,

the declaration averred the agreement to

be to pay 250 1, per annum for the service
;

it was held to be necessary to prove the
specific sum as alleged, though it was laid

under a videlicet. Preston v. Butcher,
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And even where it is unnecessary to allege the precise sum, quantity or

magnitude, yet if it be alleged without a videlicet, precise proof will, it

seems, be necessary. Thus where the declaration in an action on a war-

ranty of soundness on the sale of sheep, alleged the consideration for the

purchase to be 54/. lis. Gd,, and it turned out to be 04/. I'Ji. i'td., the

variance was held to be fatal (y).

So where the consideration was alleged to be tlie forbearance of 21 /. 0».

without u. videlicet, and the proof was of a forbearance of 20/. 1K»., the

variance was held to be fatal (z).

But where the declaration alleged that S. F., the father of the defendant,

was indebted to the plaintifl" in a certain sum, to wit, the suni o{'2(il. \'.i.s. Od.,

being the unpaid ))alance of a larger sum, and that in consideratifin of the

])laintiff's forbearauce to sue for the recovery of tlu' balance of-20/. 1.3s. Oci.,

the defendant undertook to accept a bill for tlie amount of 20/. 13s. 6</.,

and the balance really due was 26/., it was held to be no variance ; the

payment of the balance being the consideration for the promise, the state-

ment of a particular sum was unnecessary (a).

It is essential that the agreement should be such as the law wifl sanc-

tion ; if it be illegal or contrary to justice and sound policy, no action can

be founded upon it(/»).

Where the illegality is set forth upon the record, the objection may be

taken either by demurrer or in arrest of judgment. Where it does not

appear on the record, the defendant may show that the claim is in reality

founded upon an illegal and noxious agreement. In some instances, how-

ever, the plaintiff's claim is even founded upon the illegality of the agree-

ment ; as, where he seeks to rescind an illegal contract, whilst it is executory,

and recover the money which he has advanced under it (<•).

Variance.

Lcijality.

1 Starkie's C. 3. So, in Renoral, where the

6UI11, (luautity or iua<rnitiidc', is material

and traversabk', the aveniieiit under a sci-

licet will not render it immaterial, so as to

protect from a traverse, or to render ])re-

cise proof unnecessary. See the obser-

vations of Lawrence, J. in (iriinioood v.

Barrett, G T. R. 4G:3. Johnson v. Pickett,

which was an action on tiie Statute of

Usury, cited Il)id. S. P. Poj)e v. Foster,

4 T. R. 590, cited also by Lawrence, J.

Also, Syminons v. Knox, 3 T. R. Uo

;

2 Will. Saund. 207.

{y) IJurstnn v. Tatham, cited in Sum"
vions \.Knox, 3 T. R. 07 ; cited by Dum-
pier, J., in Ariifield v. Bute, 3 M. & S. 175.

(r) Arnfel'd v. Bate, 3 M. & S. 175.

In the case of Laing v. Fidfjeon,G Taunt.

108, it was held that an allegation of a

contract to deliver saddles to the plaintiff

at a reasonable ])riee, was supported by
proof of an agreement to deliver saddles

at 24 «. and 2(>«. ; and it seems, that if the

declaration state the consideration to be

certain reasonable reward, proof that a

speeitic sum was agreed on, will not be

material as to variance. Bayley v. Trecher,

2i\.U.45rt.

(«) Bray v. Freeman, 2 Moore, 114.

(b) In conformity with the rule of civil

law, ex turpi cunsd non critur actio, no
action can be muiutuiued if any part of

the entire consideration (Cro. J. 103), or
any braiieii or j)art of the matters promised,
be so. T. Jones, 24.

(c) In general, where the demand arises

out of any agreement whieii is illegal or

immoral, or contrary to sound policy, the
Courts will not lend their aid to enforce it.

See Jnrdaine v. Lanhhrook, 7 T. R. GOl ;

Cochshott V. Bennett, 2 T. R. 7G3 ; and
the cases cited; tit. Money hao .\.\u

RECEIVED; Money i'.\id ; Aubert \.

Maze, 2 H. & P. 37 1 . Booth v. Hodgson,
(J T. R. 405 ; Mitchell v. Cockburne, 2 H.
B. 379. As where the consideration is a
simoniacal presentation to a living (Oo.
Car. 337. 353. 3G1 ), or tlie escape of a pri-

soner in execution. Martin v. Blithman,
Yelv. li)7, 1 Roll. H. 313. Where nunicy

has been advanced in furtherance of a joint

illegal agreement, or reeeived upon an exe-

cuted illciial agreement {see the cases under
the count for money had and received). So
where the consideration is any act incon-

sistent with tlie party's duty as a sheritf

or other public othcer. Morris v. I 'ha/)-

mim, T. Jt)n'S. 24. Martin v. Blithman,
(ill. 197. So if the considtration be the

sale of spirituous li(pu)rs, unless to the

amount of 20s. at one time; 24 Ci. 2,

c. 40 ; and the statute applies tliuugh the

spirits be sold in a state mixed with other

ingredients ; as where grog is sold. (Jil-
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(\)n<litiim Wliore the promise is merely conditional, upon some precedent act to b«

l.reeudeiit. pert'ornied I)y the plaiiitiii; the promise must be so alleged in the declaration,

pin V. Kendle, DfvoiiHliirc Lout Ass. 1809
;

Sel. N. P. Gl. It Juis been held, tliat this

statute does not cxtind to a security

given in payuient for small qnantitios of

spirituous liquors. Spe?icer v. Smith,

3 Camp. !) ; contrii Scott v. GUiiiore,

3 Taunt. 'J2(i. The statute is not con-

fined to sales to the consumer. Bennyatt v.

Hutchinson, b B. & A. 241 ; overrulinfj,

as it seems, Jachson v. Attrill. Peake's

C. 40, So, in general, agreements against

the priueli)le3 of sound policy are void.

As, for instance, all agreements for the sale

of public oHices ; or that one person shall

hold an ofHce of trust for another. Pai-
sons V. Thomson, 1 H. B. 322. BhicJtford

et al. V. Preston, 8 T. R. 89. Laynq v.

Payne, Willes, :,1\ ;
'^ T. R. 19; 2 Wills.

133. Garforth v. Fmron, 1 H. B. 327
;

and see the stat. 1 2 R. 2, c. 2 ; 5 & 6 Ed. G,

c. 15. So, all agreements are illegal and
void wliicli tend to the obstruction or hin-

drance of public justice: as to prevent the

due examination of a bankrupt by the

commissioners. Perot v. Wallace, 3 T. R.

17. To omit to call the defendant up to

receivejudginent for a misdemeanor. Pool
V. Bousfield, 1 Camp. C. 55. So, all agree-

ments in restraint of trade are illegal

;

but an agreement not to use a trade in

a particular place is legal. Cro. J. 596.

Bimn v. Guy, 4 East, 190. So is a
general agreement among those who use

a particular trade to establish a general

lien. Hichman v. Shawcross, 6 T. R.
14. It is also a general rule that fraud

will vitiate a contract : for illustrations

of this position, see tit. Bills of Ex-
CH.YNGE.

—

Fraud.— Money had and
RECEIVED.

Thus, any secret agreement or stipula-

tion, or compositions with insolvents, by
means of which one creditor seeks to

obtain an unfair advantage, are void.

Cocfiskott V. Bemwtt, 2 T. R. 7G3. Lei-
cester V. Bose, 4 East, 372. Stoclie v.

Madder, 1 B. & P. 28G. Thomas v. Com-t-
nay, 1 B. & A. 1 ; or by which any unfair
advantage may be obtained over a third
person {Jackson v. Ihichairc, 3 T. R.
551. Fidcock V. Bishop, 3 B. & C. 605),
is void. So also no action will lie in fur-

therance of any agreement whatsoever of
a vicious or immoral tendency. As if lodg-
ings be let for an illetjal purpose. Crisjy v.

Churchill, 1 B. & P; 340, 1, n. Girardy
V. Richardson, lb. As prostitution, lb.

Or where the plaintiff lodges unfortunate
women and partakes of the profits. How-
ard V. Hodges, cor. Ld. Kenyon, C. J.

Dec. 2, 1796. Nor for the price of im-
moral, libellous, or iudecent prints, per
Lawrence, J., 4 Esp. C. 97. It seems,
however, that though clothes or lodgings
are supplied to a prostitute, the mere
knowledge on tlie part of the plaintiff of

her situation and circumstances will not

exclude his right of action, unless they

were directly supplied for that purpose;

or under an agreement or expectation, at

least, that he should be paid out of the

illegal ])rofils. Bowry v. Bennett, 1 Camp.
348. It was held that a washerwoman
might recover for the washing of expensive

clothes and dresses, though it was obvious

that the plaintiff must have known that

they were to be used for improper purposes.

Buller, J. observed, " This unfortunate

woman must have clean linen, and it is

impossible for the Court to take into consi-

deration which of these articles were used

for an improper purpose, and which were
not." Lloyd v. Johnson, 1 B. & P. 341

;

and see tit. Money had and received.
Some of the decisions upon this head

have conflicted, not so much in conse-

quence of any doubt upon general prin-

ciples, as of the dithculty in applying them.
Tlie general principle and foundation of

them all is this, that the law will not lend

its aid in furtherance of an illegal or immo-
ral transaction, or of any contract which is

in general inconsistent with sound policy
j

but that, on the contrary, it will interfere

for the purpose of preventing the execu-
tion of an illegal agreement, and of fur-

thering the enactments of any prohibitory

or remedial stat te. The application of

this principle is strongly exemplified in

the case of the action for money had and
received, where the law prohibits or en-

forces the recovery of the money, just as

the prohibition or enforcement will further

the object of the legislature. If the

money has been paid upon an illegal

agreement which remains executory be-

tween the parties, the law enforces the

recovery of the money, because it thereby
prevents a violation of the law by car-

rying the illegal agreement into effect; it

affords the jiarty a locus panitentice, and
encourages him to recede from the illegal

contract before it is too late. Where the

money has been paid by one who was the

object of the law's protection, and who
is not equally culpalde with the defendant

who has received the money, the Courts
allow it to he recovered, although the

agreement has been carried into effect,

since the object of the statute was to pro-

tect the plaintiff. But where both par-

ties are equally implicated in guilt, and
the illegal contract has been carried into

effect, the law denies its aid ; for both
parties are equally guilty, and equally

undeserving of the aid of the law, and the

best policy is to favour neither. (See

Lacaussade v. White, 7 T. R. 535, contra

;

but this case has often been denied.) The
])riucii)al ditficulty has arisen where a
claim has been made by one partner in

an illegal transaction against another. It
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or tlie vnrianre would ho fatal. Where the promise depends iipou the per-

Ims hofii allowed on all hand?, that vvhf'ifi

one partner has paid money for another

in an illegal transaetion, no action can l)c

maintained, witlioiit evidence of an ex-

press reqnest marie liy tiie defendant to

tlie plaintiff to jiay the money, since no

implied assnnipsit to pay tlie inoney can

arise out of ari illcfjal transaction ; wliere

such re(|iiest has i)een made, many learned

Judges iiave been of opinion that the part-

ner or agent in the illegal transaction wlio

paid the money, miglit rely on the ex-

press assumpsit, and that he had no more
concern witli tin' illegal transaction itself

in the course of wliich tiie money was
paid, than if a mere stranger had paid it

at the defendant's request; and tiiat there-

fore where the illegal object was n.ereiy

muliivi pj'ohihi.tiiiii, tlie plaintiff was en-

titled to recover. In other and later in-

stances very learned Judges have held,

that a partner in such an illegal trans-

action, who had paid money even at tlie

express request of liis co-partner, coulil

not recover, since his claim is mixed up
and contaminated with the illegal agree-

ment itself, and cannot be s('i)arateil from
it ; that the distinction ftmnded on an
express request is untenable, because in

every case of such a pavtucrsliip the jury
would l)e warranted in finding an assent

to the payment; and lastly, tliat the dis-

tinction between iiialuin proJiibi.tum and
malum in kc is not a sound one. It is

indeed a distinction very difficult to be

sup])orted ; every act which is immoral,
must, it should seem, be mnliun. in sf:, and
it can scarcely be denied that the wilful

violation of any positive law is not more
or less immoral. A man may in fact be

more guilty in a moral point of view in

doing that which is usually termed a mere
malum proliib'itum, than in committing
that which is mahiin in se. The di strnc-

tion of the current coin of the realm to the

prejudice of the whole community is merely
malum prohibitum , if there be any virtue

in the distinction
; yet surely any act tend-

ing to this i)reju(lice is more mischievous
and more immoral than the telluig a lie,

which is malum in xe. In reality, an act

is immoral, independently of any prohi-

bitory law, in j)roporti()n to the evil which
is likely to result from it; in a moral
point of view, every act from which evil

is likely to flow is malum in se, and the

abstract immorality does not depend on
any positive prohibition. The broad, ge-
neral, and intelligible test for the deci-

sion of these cases, seems to depend upon
the question, whether the sustaining such
actions would encourage and support ille-

gal or immoral contracts, or whether the
immorality be not so fur out of tiie ques-
tion that no rule of principle of sound po-
licy is violated in enforeingaciontraet wiiich
in conscience ought to be performed.' If

money be advanced in order to efi'eetuatc

VOL. II.

a criminal purpose, and be applied in fur-
therance of that object, a Court, in lend-
ing its aid to the recovery of tliat money,
would he sanctioning and consununatin({
a contract founded in criminality ; the
affording legal iiroteetion to the lender
would encourage the affording of aid and
sup])lies for such purposes in future, and
in consequence encourage the committing
of the offence itself.

A party who lends hi.'? aid to the com-
mission of an offence is himself criminal
in point of law as well as murals. If u
man were to advane-e money to another to
purchase a weapon for the committing of
treason or murder, would he not at least
be guilty of a misprision of treason or
felony ? In such cases, aiid where the
money is so applied, the plaintiff's claim
is tainted with criminality, and he seeks
to recover tlirongli the medium of an
illegal transaction. It can make no dif-

ference in principle whether the money was
advanced by a partner, or by a stranger,

provided the criminal object was known
and intended, or whether the pontract
was express or implied. Upon the same
principle of policy, the law, in many in-

stances, permits money supplied for an
illegal purpose to be recovered before the
object lias been executed ; for it is the
policy of the law to assist and encourage
parties in receding from illegal projects.

AVhere money has been paid in execution
of an illegal contract to the agent, whose
principal is a pa.rticcpx n-iminis, the priu-

ei|)al, it seems, ouglit to recover it ; the

party who paid it to the agent is not en-

titled to it, since it has been paid in con-

summation of an executed illegal contract,

and it would be against conscience that

the agent should be allowed to retain it; it

is the money of the principal, and the case

seems to he the same in etlect as if the

principal had received the money with
his own hands, and then delivereil it to

the agent. He does not claim as from the

agent, through the medium of an illegal

contract : his title arises immediately from
the act of the agent in receiving the money
to his use ; and therefore the case <lifiers

widely from that of money knowingly lent

for an unlawful purpose, where the illegal

ol)jeet is iuimeniately connected with the

lending, which is tiie consideration for the

promise.

The case of Cniniau v. Brijce, ^ B. v*c .V.

170, seems to remove the donlits t'ernierly

entertained upon questions of tiiis nature,

vid. infra, Tz-iVi.

For further illustration of the principle."*

above adverted to, it may he proper to

retVr to the following deciaioes. Where the

planitiff received into his enipjoymeiit the

defendant, a person of competent but in-

ferior skill in the plaintiff's profession,

upon a sliimlation tliat he uiight disehurge

him upon three months' notice, and the

F

Condition

precedent.
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luniiaiice of a condition precedent, the plaintifF either alleges perforin-

dcfendiint covenanted in case of dismissal

not to pnictisi' witliin 100 miles, it was
JieUl timt tl>e contract was one which

contained a restraint on tlie defendant

in nsjjeet of lii'< trade far lar^^er tlian

was necessary for tlie protection of tJie

plaintirtMn tlie enjoyment of liis, and could

not tiierefore form the subject of an action.

Horner v. (Jrurcs, 7 Bing. 7:35. So wliere

the consideration of an agreement, by

whicii a party undertook to work exclu-

sively for aniitlier, was wholly witiiout

adequate consideration, and placed him en-

tirely at tiie mercy of tiie latter; and a

promissory note, given by tlie former for

breaciies of tlie agreement on his part,

cannot l)e set off against his claim for work
performed by him before he became bank-

rupt, in an action liy Iiis assignees, such

note being void for want of consideration.

Young v. Tinuninm, 1 Cr. & J. 330, and

1 Tyrw. 2"2(). Wliere three persons carry-

ing on a similar trade, and vending their

manufactures aljout the country, entered

into an agreement for their mutual benefit,

to confine themselves to certain districts,

and that neitlier should purchase certain

articles at or beyond a certain price, and
that if any other persons should set up the

same trade, and oppose them, that then

they would meet together, and enter into

such mutual agreement as should be bene-

ficial to their mutual interests, it being

their intention not to do any acts prejudi-

cial, but to aid and assist each other in

the said trade to the utmost of their power;
held tliat such agreement not operating as

a general restraint of trade, was valid, and
that tliere was on the face of it a sufficient

consideration for the partial restraint it

contemplated. Wlckens v. Evans, 3 Y.
6 J. 318 ; and see JJaviesv. Mant, 5 East,

120. An agreement, reciting that the
plaintiff was possessed of the means of fur-

nishing evidence enabling the defendant to

recover certain sums, of wliich it was
alleged tliat he had been defrauded, and
stipulating tliat he should use his utmost
means and influence for procuring evidence
to substantiate the defendant's claims, and
that he should receive a certain proportion
of the amount recovered by his means

;

was held to be illegal. Stcmley v. Jones,
7 Bing'. 3Gt), and'o M. k. P. 193. An
agreement between two sons to convey and
assign, the one to the other, a moiety of all

such real or personal estate as they should
respectively derive under their father's will,

80 that each should take an equal moiety,
and that in such division all sums, (kc. re-
ceived in his life-time as advancement
should be taken into account, was held to be
valid. Wct/icnd v. Wethertd, 2 Sim. 183.

So was an agreement tietween two i)artics

having e.xpectancics from a third party,

to divide equally what he might leave
them respectively. Hanrood v. TooI.e,

2 Sim. 1U2. Where the plaintiff had pur-

chased the certificates or obligations of a

revolted colony of a foreign State, assum-

ing to be an independent State, but not

recognised by the Government of this

country, the defendants representing that

they liad entered into a contract for the

loan, and expected it woulil bear a pre-

mium ; held, that independently of any
question of fraud, the purchase being

founded on a C(mtract which; the Court
upon grounds of public policy could not
sanction, it could not relieve the plaintiff

as to the instalments he had paid ; held

also, that as it did not appear that the

payments of the interest on such instru-

ments were to be paid in this country, the
stipulation for six per cent, interest was
not usurious. Thompson v. Poicles, 2 Sim.
195. A publican cannot recover for beer,

&c. furnished to third persons, by order of

a party who has been allowed to become
previously intoxicated ; the permitting per-

sons to become so in his house being illegal,

he cannot take advantage of an offence

which he has been instrumental to. Bran-
don V. Old, 3 C. & P. 440. Wliere, pend-
ing an action, a party undertook to pay the
plaintiff's attorney his costs, in considera-

tion of tlie plaintiff's, with his attorney's

consent, giving an authority to the defend-

ant to pay over the debt sued for to a cre-

ditor of the plaintiff; it was held, that the

action could not be supported. Taylor v.

Watso7i, 4 M. 6c Ry. 259. Where the plain-

tiff, a creditor, having seized goods in exe-

cution, afterwards at a meeting of creditors

declared he would not come into a compo-
sition nor withdraw the execution, without
security for a certain part of his debt, to

whicli a third party consented, and gave a

guarantee, and he thereupon signed the

deed ; held that such security wslsfraudu-
lent as against the rest of the creditors,

and void. Colnian v. Waller, 3 Y. & J.

212. Upon a previous agreement with a
third person for a benefit by supplying coals,

to a stated amount, if the plaintiff would
sign an agreement for a composition with
his debtor for 10 «. in the pound, and for

which the defendant afterwards signed a

joint and several note, although the coals

were supplied, and no other creditor was
acquainted with or influenced by the trans-

action, it was held that the plaintiff could

not recover on the note. Knujltt v. Hunt,
5 Bing. 432. Where the insolvent having
been opposed by a creditor was remanded
to a future day, and in the meantime his

attorney undertook, in consideration of the

creditor's withdrawing his opposition, that

he should be appointed sole assignee, and
receive a certain sum within a fixed time,

held that such agreement being contrary to

the policy of the Insolvent Acts, no action

could be maintained thereon. Murray v.

Reeves, 8 B. & C. 421. Where a party
ilected died before taking his seat, held

that the representation having become
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ance, or alloges some matter in excusG for the iion-i)(Tfbriuaiice (</) ; und Coudiilun

tlie j)r()of varies accordingly. And where the agreement contains mutual I"'-c«-*Ji-"t.

conditions or covenants to be performed at the same time, the plaintiff

must either aver performance, or a readiness to perform his ])urt of the

contract (e).

vacant on liis deatli, tlie jjlaiutiff, a pub-

lican, could not recover for l)ecr, Sec. suj)-

l)lied to voters on a canvass l)y a third

party on helialf of a candiduti' at llie fol-

lowintr election, altliouf^Ii tin; latter neither

ordered nor was shown to ha\e kiiDwled^e

of the treating ; lield also that tlie Treat-

ing Act was not confined merely to suc-

cessful candiilates. Ward v. Nuitiieij,

'\ C. & P. ;VJ9. Where a contract for the

purchase of a heifer was made on a Sun-
day, but the defendant retained possession,

and subseiinently promised payment, held

that th(! plaintiff was entitled to recover

for the value on a (/iKtiitum meruit, thnuj^h

not for the price agreed on ujion the bar-

pain co7njtlete<l on Sunday. M'Ul'nims v.

Paul, J?ing. (i6;3. Wliere the leasee of

premises covenanted that he would in-

demnify the parish against all costs what-
soever, for or by reason of his taking an
apprentice or servant, who should thereby
gain a settlement, or become chargeable to

the parish ; the agreement was held on
demurrer to he valid. Wahh v. Fussell,

6 Biiig. I(i3. The forbearing to petition

against the return of a sitting Member on
the ground of bribery, is an illegal consi-

deration for a i)romise to pay money. Ct)])-

poche V. Bower, 4 M. & W. ;3(il. The
agreement, although unstamiied, was ail-

mittcd in evidence. In assumpsit on an
agreement to pay a sum in considera-

tion of the plaintiff using his influence,

and securing an appointment to the de-

fendant
;
plea {inter alui) that the plaintiff

had procurpd the appointment through
fraudulent representation ; it was held that

the issue was whether the representation

was false to the knowledge of the plaintiff

at the time. Ncely v. Loclte, 8 C. &c P.
627.

{(l) U(jhtre(Vs Case, 7 Rcj). 10, a.

1 T. K. n:W. Doug. mo. Com. Dig.

Pleader, c. 51. Chitty on Pleading, ;30!j.

An allegation of the actual performance
of a condition precedent, or of readiness

to perform a condition connusant, is not
satisfied by evidence of a discharge, or

excuse for non-performance by the act or

omission of the defendant, lb. And sec

the observations of the Court in Heard v.

Wadham, 1 East, G19. Jones \. Berltcley,

Doug. G69. Kingston v. Preston, cited lb.

Jiaicso7i v. Johnson, 1 East, 203. P. C.
Berrtj v. Dcitjhton, K. B. Mich. 1827.
Where, in an action on a breach of a con-
tract to convey on board of plaintiff's ship,

a boat not exceeding certain dimensions,
which when tendered proved to be a decked
boat within that size, which the plaintiff

refused to receive unless the defendant
would consent to remove the deck, as ol>-

structing the navigation of the ship; held
that evidence of its being always usual to
take off the deck of such boats in htowing
them, was properly admitted, and that the
plaintiffhaving declined to permit it.ecjiild

not recover for breach of the contract.
Jlaijncs V. Iloltida;/, 7 Hing. ."jH7.

(e) See 1 East, 2tJ;3. The question, what
will constitute a condition jirecedent, is

purely a consideration of law, arising

upon the inspection and con?truction of
the agreement itself (See 1 Will. Saund.
.'320, a.) Since, however, the omission
to aver the performance of a condition

precedent is a ground of nonsuit at the

trial, when it ajjpears that the defendant
has not undertaken or covenanted abso-
lutely, but ouly upon the performance of
some condition by the jjlaintiff, the per-
formance of which he has not allegeil, it

may be proper to observe, in the first place,

that covenants and agreements are to be

construed according to the intention and
meaning of the parties, to be collected

from the whole instrument. Porter v.

Shephard, G T. R. GGS. Hotlaua v. East
India Cunijjani/, 1 T. R. (i4.';. Campbell
V. Jones, G T. R. 571. Morton v. Lamb,
7 T. R. i:50. And see above, note {d).

If a day be appointed for the payment
of money, or part of it, or for doing any
other act, and the day is to happen, or

may happen before the thing which is the

consideration for the payment of the money,
or the doing of any other thing, an action

may be brought for the breach before per-

formance, since it appears that the party

relied upon his remedy, and did not intend

to make the performance a condition pre-

cedent. 1 Will. Saund. :320, a. And
so it is where no time is fixed for the per-

formance of that which is the consiilera-

tion for the payment of the money or other

act. Ibid. ; and see Campbell v. Jones,

G T. R. 572 ; Thorpe v. Thorpe, 1 Salk.

171; 1 Ld. Ravm. 6G5 ; 1 Lut. 250;
12 Mod. 4G1 ; i Vent. 177; Peters v.

Opic, I Salk. 113; 2 H. B. 389. But
wliere the consideration is to precede the

act covenanted for, it is a condition jirc-

ccdent. Ibid. ; and Uoon v. Eyre, 1 II. B.

273; 1 Salk. 171; 1 Ld. Raym. G(m
;

12 Mod. 4G2 ; 1 Lutw. 251 ; Dyer, 7G, a.

Where a covenant goes to part only of the

consideration on both sides, and a bnach
of such covenant may be paid for in da-

mages, it is an independent covenant, and

an action may be maintained for a breach

of such covenant, without averring per-

formance. Boon V. Byre, 1 H. B. 273,

F 2
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Conditiou To satisfy au avernieut that the plaintiff was ready and willing to transfer,

precedent, amj requested the defendant to accept stock, which he refused, the plaintiff

must prove an actual tender and refusal ; or that he waited at the Bank on

the day appointed for the transfer, until the close of the transfer books, tlie

latest nlv^ment wlieii the transfer could have been efFected (f).

Where the plaintiff alleged, in an actio^ for not completing the purchase

of certain shares, that he was lawfully entitled to so many shares, and it ap-

peared from the act of parliaaient which created the shares that no legal

11. «. Campbell \. Jones, 6 T. R. 570;

1 Will. Saund. 310, b. But where the

miitiial covenants go to the whole of the

consideration on both sides, they are mu-

tual conditions, and performance must be

averred. Dulie of St. A Ibans v. Shme,
1 H. B. '210. Large v. Cheshire, 1 Vent.

147. Where the two acts are to be done

at the sa7ue time, they are also mutual con-

ditions ; as, where A. covenants to convey

an estate to B. on the day specified, and

in consideration thereof J3. covenants to

pay A. a sum of money on the same day.

1 Salk. 112, 113. 171. Thorpe v. Thorpe,

2 Salk. G23; 1 Will. Saund. 320, c. and

the cases there cited. Where upon an

arrang'ement of cross actions it was
agreed, i?>tcr alia, that the defendant, the

attorney of one party, shfiuld give his note

for 1, as a collateral security for the

amount to be paid to the other, and that

the latter should give up all the effects

which he had of tlie former into the de-

fendant's hands; which note was given

imnipdiately after the signing of the agree-

ment; it was held that the delivery of the

goods was not a condition precedent to the
right to recover on the note. Irving v.

King, 4 C. & P. 409. W'here upon a build-

ing contract, the defendant covenanted to

pay a further sum, provided the pavement
were laid and other work completed before

a certain day, held that the non-completion
of the pavement by that time, although
occasioned by bad weather, defeated the

right to such further sum. Maryon v.

Carter, 4 C. & P. 205. By an agree-

ment with a foreign mining company the
plaintiff was engaged as superintendant
for three years, at a salary increasing

yearly, with a proviso for a twelvemonth's
notice of dismissal, or a twelvemonth's
salarj', and the reasonable expenses of his

return ; and if he stayed the three years,
he should also be entitled to all reasonable
expenses of tlie return to his family ; the
defendant dismissed him before the expi-
ration of the second year, without notice,

or paying the year's salary or expenses
;

held that he could only recover such da-
mages as he would have received if notice

bad been given, and not tVr the salary

which would subsequently have accrued,
or the expenses of the return to his family.

French v. Broohes, 6 Bing. 354. W^here
the defendant subscribed and paid a deposit

for a " New History of Scotland, by," &c.,

and the work when delivered appeared to

lie only a translation of Buchanan's work,

with notes and continuation by J. H.,

which tlie defendant had insisted upon the

plaintiff's taking back ; held that the latter

could not recover the price. Baton v.

Duncan, 3 C. & P. 336. The plaintiff

consented to a composition with other

creditors, but the trustees afterwards re-

fused to allow him to sign the deed,

alleging that his claim was usurious ; held

that he was remitted to his original legal

rights. Garrard v. Woolner, 4 C. & P.
471. R. agreed to supply W. with straw,

to be delivered at W.'s premises at the

rate of three loads in a fortnight, during a
specified time, and 11'. agreed " to pay J?.

83 .«. per load for each load of straw so de-

livered on his premises " during the above
period. After the straw had been supplied

for some time, W. refused to pay for the
last load delivered, and insisted on always
keeping one load in arrear ; held, that ac-

cording to the true effect of the agreement,
each load was to be paid for on delivery

;

and that on W.'s refusal to pay for them,
R. was not bound to send any more.
Withers v. Reynolds, 2 B. & Ad. 882.
Upon a stipulation in a charter-party, that
if the ship did not arrive at the port of

loading on or before , unless prevented
by stress of weather or other unavoidable
impediment, the freighter should not be
obliged to ship a cargo ; held, that the
captain was only bound to use ordinary
diligence, and that if the arrival of the
vessel had been delayed by impediments
not to be overcome without unusual exer-
tion, the defendant was liable for a breach
of the covenant to ship a cargo. Granger
V. Bent, 1 Mood. & M. C. 475. Where
the terms of the contract of the charter-

party (dated June 30) were, that the vessel

should be ready " forthwith," and not
being so on the 4th of July, the plaintiffs

renounced the contract, and sued the de-

fendants for the default ; held, that having
regard to the state of the vessel, which
was known to both parties, the question

was, whether the vessel could, with reason-

able and proper diligence, have been got
ready; and if the jury thought that it

could not have been reasonably expected
to be so, that tlie defendants were en-

titled to the verdict. Simpson v. Hender-
son, 1 Mood. & M. C. 300.

{f) Bordenavev. Gregory, 5 East, 107-
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title harl Ijeeii vested in hiin, it was lield to be a groiiml of nonsiiitC^). Wlir^re

a mere duty is to be paid on request, the bringing of tlie action is a sufficient

request; but if the defendant promise to pay a collateral sum on request,

an actual request must be alleged and proved. As where the defendant

undertakes to pay 101. on request if he does not perform an award (k).

The general count o{ indehitatus assumpsit is fotindcd upon an implied \rr(t-

mise to pay a certain debt or duty, upon a consideration, executed at the

instance and reqTiest of the flefendimt, or upon a legal obligation arising from

the particular circumstances of the case (?). The plaintiff must jjrove, 1st,

a consideration executed ; 2dly, at the request of the defendant. The

necessity of proving a request, or that which is equivalent to it, or is evidence

from which a request may be inferred, follows from the principle of law,

that no one can constitute another person his debtor without his permision ; and

consequently it is not sufficient that the plaintiff" should have rendered ser-

vices to the defendant (A), without also showing that the defendant assented

to the services, and expressly or impliedly agreed to remunerate the plaintiff

for them. In order to show this it is essential, in every declaration in

assumpsit, which is founded upon a past coiasideration, to allege it to have

been done at the special instance and request of the defendant (/); and, in

evidence, it is necessary in some instances to prove an express request by

the defendant, and in others, to prove circumstances from which a previous

request may be inferred (w) either in fact or in law.

If the service be not for the benefit of the defendant himself, evidence of

an express previous request is essential, and a subsequent promise is not

sufficient. A.'s servant being arrested, B., the friend of A., bailed him, and

yl. afterwards undertook to indemnify i3.; and it was held that this promise

was not binding, because the consideration was past ; but that it would

have been otherwise had A. previously requested B. to bail his servant(rt).

But if the defendant voluntarily derive benefit from the service, that will

be evidence of a previous request: as, where the plaintiff has paid a sum of

money for the defendant, or bought goods for him witliout his knowledge

or consent, and he afterwards assents to the payment or uses the goods(o).

Where the defendant was under a legal obligation to procure the service to

be done, a subsequent promise to pay will be evidence of a previous request.

And therefore, where a pauper was suddenly taken ill, and an apothecary

attended her without the previous request of the overseers, and cured her,

and afterwards the overseers promised payment, it wa;? holden to be bind-

In <]pbi tatu«

afaurupitit.

Proof of

actual

request.

Request
when pre-

sumed.

From legal

obiitniUoD.

(g) Latham v. Barber, 6 T. R. 67.

{h) B. N. P. 151 ; 1 Saund. 33; 1 Str.

68.

(i) See B. N.P. 129 ; Bell v. Bitrroirx,

o Geo. 3, cited ll)i(l. Indchitatusaxsnnipslt

will not lie in any case where debt would
wot lie; Ilurd's Casc,9)a\V..'2'i. But it will

not lie in all cases where debt would lie
;

it is not maintainable on a specialty. But
it will lie on a foreign judgment. Plaistoio
Van-Uxein, Doug, o, n, and on an Irish
judgment. Vutujhnn v. Flnnkett, 3 Taunt.
8."», n. Harris v. Sa.undi'r.<!, 4 B. & C . 4 II

.

Cruwfitrd v. Whittul, Dong. 4, n.

(k) S.'c Birhtt v. Trippett, Saund., ns

to the distinction between a duty and a

roUiiteral undertaking. Back v. Owen,
.< T. R.

(l) Lamplugh v. Braithiralte, 1 Roll.

Ab. 11. Bosden v. Thbh, Cro. J. 18 ; 1

Will. Saund. 2G4. n. ( 1 ) ; Dyer,-27-> ; Hob.

100. Hayes v. Warren, Str. U33.

(;r) a. requests B. to endeavour to

procure a pardon for^.; if, after endea-

vour made, ,1. in consideration thereof,

promises to ])ay B. a certain sum, it i»

a pood consideration. 1 Roll. Ab. II,

pi. 6.

in) Dyer, 272, a; 1 Rdl. Ab. II,

pl.C,3.*

(o) Assumpsit lies by the owner of a

market for stallage, without showinsr any

contract with the occupier. Ma'ior. kr.

nfPfcivport V. Saunders, 3 B. ir Ail. 11

J

i- 3
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RlHIUCSt.

—

Lcf,'al obll-

gutiuD.

ing(p). But a mere mural obligation is insufficient without a previoilS

re(juest (q), or a subsequent express promise (r), in respect of a debt due in

point of natxiral justice, but which, for technical reasons cannot otherwise be

enforced. A master is not liable on an implied assumpsit to pay for medical

attendance on his servant (s). And the overseers of a parish to which a pau-

per belongs are not liable, without an express jiromise, to reimburse the

overseers of another parish, for medicines supj)lied to the pauper during his

casual residence there (0^ Where the obligation is a le(/al one, the parties

who ought to discharge it are liable, though there be no previous request or

subsequent promise. Thus the overseers of a parish are liable, not only in

respect of necessary medical attendance on a casual pauper accidentally dis-

abled witiiin the ])arish, but even for such attendance in the pauper's own
parisJi, to which they have improperly removed the pauper (2<).

(/;) Watson v. Turner, B. N. P. 129.

147. 281. See also Wiyu/ v. Mil], 1 B. & A.
105. And where a casual pauper acci-

dentally fractured his leg, and was at-

tended by a surgeon who attended the
parisli poor, with the knowledge of the

overseer of the poor, who visited the
pauper there, it was held that a request

by tlie overseer might be presumed.
Lnmh v. Bunce, 4 M. & S. 275. An acci-

dent having happened to one of the de-

fendant's children, who were residing at a
distant place under the care of servants,

the latter called in the plaintiff, an apothe-

cary, to attend ; held, that the father was
liable, although he never knew of the

plaintiff's attendance, and the accident

was owing to the servants' negligence;

held also, that he was liable for attendance
on one of his servants, in illness brought
on in consequence of the service, but not
for illness occasioned by the servant's own
imprudence, unless the master had been
informed of it, and acquiesced. Coojier

v. Phillips, 4 C. & P. 581. An executor
having assets is liable, upon an implied

contract, to pay suitable funeral expenses,
although ordered by a third party, it not
appearing that they were furnished upon
his credit. Rogers v. Price, 3 Y. & J. 28.

And see Tugwell v. Hayman, 3 Camp. C.
298.

iq) See the note 3 B. & P. 249, and the
cases there collected.

(r) A feme covert having an estate
settled to her separate use, gave a bond
for repayment, by her executors, of money
advanced at her request, on security of
tliat bond, to her son-in-law ; after her
husband's death, she wrote, promising that
her executors should settle the bond ; and
it was held that the ext cutors were bound.
Lee v. MuggeridijC, 5 Taunt. 36. This,

with many other cases, falls within a veiy
general principle, that wherever a debt in

pohit of natural justice is due, but cannot
be legally claimed by reason of the inter-

vention of some positive law, the consi-

deration will support an express promise:
for a party may always waive a provision

for his own benefit. The principle, there-

fore, applies not only in the above case,

where the legal claim was impeded by
coverture, but also where it is prevented
by the Statute of Usury

(
Batmes v. Heady

f

2 Taunt. 184) ; or of Limitations {Hyeling
V. Hastings, Ld. Raym. 589 ; see tit.

Limitations) ; or by the defendant's in-

fancy {Sontherton v. Whitlock, 2 Str. 090,
§• infra, tit. Infancy) ; or by an insolvent

net {Mucklow V. St. George, 4 Taunt. 613);
or by the Statute of Bankruptcy {Fleming
V. Hayyies, 1 Starkie's C. 370; Linhtiy v,

Weightman, 5 Esp. C. 198) ; or where the

holder of a bill of exchange omits to give

due notice of the dishonour to the drawee.

{Lundie \ . Robertson, 7 East, 231. Roper
V. Alder, 6 East, 10, n.) In such cases,

however, it is a general essential that the

promise should be distinct and unequivocal.

Per Lord Ellenborough, in Fleming v.

Haynes, 1 Starkie's C. 370. A promise

made to pay an old debt discharged by
an insolvent act, by instalments, without

specifying the amount or time of payment,

was held to be insufficient. MucMow v.

St. George, 4 Taunt. 613. And if the

subsequent promise be conditional, it is

incumbent on the plaintiff to show per-

formance. Besford v. Sarinders, 2 H. R.

116. By the stat. Geo. 4, c. 16, s. 131, a

certilicated bankrupt is not liable on a sub-

sequent promise, unless it be in writing.

A subsequent promise will not revive a void

security. Cockskott v. Bennett, 2 T. R.

763.

(s) WenJtall v. Adney, 3 B. & P. 247.

But see Neicby v. Wiltshire, 2 Esp. C.

739 ; Scarman v. Castel, 1 Esp. C. 270.

{t) In Atkins v. Banicell, 1 East, 505,

a pauper residing in the parish A. was
relieved there, and supplied with medi-

cines by the parish officers, and it was
held that the officers of the parish B., to

which the pauper belonged, were not

bound to repay the money so expended.

And see Tomlinson v. Bentall, 5 B. & C.

738. Gent v. Tompkins, 5 B. & C. 746.

(u) Tomlinson v. Bentall, 5 B. & C. 738.

Note, tliat after the removal, one of the

defendants sent for the surgeon, who i-e-

sided in the pauper's own parish, in order
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Where goods are suj)i)lied to a feme covert livini^ apart from her husband, RefjQest.

—

without any fault of lier own, suitable to her rank in life(j-); or where tiie I-^i-'='l o'»h-

pliiintiff, to save himself, pays money for the defendant, which the latter was ^

ill law bound to pay (y ), no evidence of a jirevious recpiest or subgerpient jjro-

mise is necessary (z). So in many instances, wliere the defendant has com-

mitted a tort with respect to tiie proj)erty of the pluintitf, the latter may

waive the tort, and brini^ his action for goods sold and delivered, or for use

and occupation, according to the circumstances of the case (a). In these

cases no evidence, either of a previous request or suljsequent promise, is

necessary ; for as soon as, in point of law, a deljt certain is due from the

defendant to tiie plaintifl", the law infers a jirojiiise on his part to jjay it
;

whereas, in the other cases, either a ])revious recjuest, or subsequent ])ro-

niise, or some evidence of assent, is essential to constitute a perfect legal

duty.

When the terms of a special agreement have been performed so as to leave Proof tty

a mere simple debt or duty between the ijarties, the plaintifi" may give the *!"'<^'"'

• ^ 1 ' 1 ,
r,

agreement,
circumstances in evidence, and recover under a general count ot indthitatiis

assumpsit {h). 15ut in such case if it appear that the work has been done

under a written agreement, the plaintiff must produce and prove it, or he

will be nonsuited ; so if he produce it and it cannot be received in evidence

for want of a proper stamp (c).

If goods are to be jjaid for at a specified time, an indehitntus assumpsit will

lie when the time has expired {d). If goods are to be paid for by a bill at

two mouths, although the acceptance of the bill be refused, the action of

indeOitatus assui/ipsit cannot be brought until the expiration of the time of

credit, and then the action will lie (/). If a bill be given in payment for

goods, and there be no agreement as to time, and the bill turn out to be

worthless, an action may be commenced immediately {(/). And it is suf-

tliat he might attend tlie pauper; I)ut the (r) Qu. ^VhltllC^ in the former case

Court seem to liavc decidid the case the wile, and in the hitter the plaintiH",

wholly on the ground of legal oliligation. may not lie considered to be the agents

See li. v. Inhab. of St. James, Bury St. of the defendant ?

Edmunds, 10 East, iij. In the ca^^e of (</) Vide ivfra, 83.

Ge7it v. Tompkins, 5 B. & C. 740, the (b) Gordon v. Martin, Fitzg. 303.

pauper being settled in N., met with an B. N. P. 13!); Gilb. Law of Eviii. IDl :

accident in W., and was attended by a Tri. per Pais, 309 ; Stjle, 401. But an

surgeon of W, : the defendant, who M'as indebitatus assumpsit docs not lie on a

the overseer of N., after a fortnight's at- collateral luidertaking. Mines v. Scul-

tendance, called and desired of the surgeon thorplCump. C. '21/3, such as in guarantee,

(the plaintiff; that the pauper might con- (c) See Breu'er v. Palmer, 3 Ksp. C.

tinue to receive every attention, saying 213, cor. Ld. Eldon. Jcjf'ery v. Mutton,

that he (the defendant) would sec' the 1 Starkie's C. 207 ; jrM;jr«, 50.

plaintiff paid. The Court were of opinion {d) JMvssai v. Price, 4 East, 147.

that the overseers of ir., where the panper Where the time of delivery is specified,

met with the accident, and not those of the plaintiff having delivered part of the

iV., to which the pauper belonged, were goods before the time, cannot recover the

liable in the first instance, but expressed price of such part before the expimtion of

a doiil)t whether the defendant might not the time ; for the contract is entire, and

be liable if, in eonsecpience of his promise, cannot be split. It addington v. Ulivcr,

the plaintiff continued to attend, and 2 N. H. (il.

thought that this point ought to have been (e) JJutton v, Solomonson, 3 B. .i: P.

left to till' jury ; and on that ground 582.
gninted anew trial. (/) Mussen v. Price, 4 East, 75. 147.

(.r) Jeidiins v. TucJter, 1 II. B. 90. So Brooke v. White, 1 i\. H. 330. Lord

for the funeral expenses of the wife. Ibid. Alvanley's dictum, 3 B. &; P. 582, contra.

Sccus, where she leaves the house of iier Sec tit. (ioons >old .vnd vr.i.w eukd.
husband witbuut necessitv. Horwood v. {q) Stcdinan v. Uoocli, 1 Esj). 5. Purk-

//pj/tr, 3Taunt. 421. ' ford v. .y a.rwell, ii T. li. r>'2. Owenson
(ij) Vide inj'ra, 68. v. Morfc, 7 T. K. 04. A debtor is not ili;--

r 4
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Iii(!rliiliitii.s licioiit, if, from llic iiic'iiioruuduiii, it appear that the bill was filed after the
aM*.inij)sit. time when the credit epired (//)•

aurceiiiait
^* *''^' plfiiiiti^ declare upon a special contract, as well as upon the general

count, and fail in his proof upon the special count, but yet establish a spe-

cial contract, the terms of which have been performed, he will still be

entitled to recover on the general count, provided he would have been en-

titled to recover on that count if no special agreement had been laid in the

declaration (i). If he declare upon a special agreement, and prove a sjiecial

agreement which varies from that laid, and which still remains in force, the

special performance or rescinding of the agreement not having raised asimple

debt or duty, he cannot recover ; for he cannot recover on the special count,

on account of the variance ; nor on the general count, since the terms of the

special agrecuicnt have not been rescinded, or reduced by performance to a

mere duty. In Cut>he \ . JMunstonc {h), the plaintiffdeclared for not delivering

thirty-Hve chaldrons of soilor breeze, according to a special contract. It was
proved that the contract was for the delivery of thirty-five chaldrons of soil

(only), and that the plaintiff had paid 2 1. 5s., as earnest, and that it had not

been delivered on account of a (lisj)ute between the parties as to the wharf

from whence the soil should be loaded ; and it was held that the plaintiff

could not recover on the special count, on account of the variance, soil and

breeze being distinct things; nor upon the count for money had and received,

since the contract had never been rescinded (l).

Indebitatus Where the plaintiff proves a special agreement and work done, but not

assumpsit : pursuant to such agreement, it is said that he shall recover upon the quantum.
eftfct ot meruit; for otherwise he would not be able to recover at all (??*). As if, on a
special con-

,
\ / ?

tract.
quantum meruit tor work and labour, the plaintiff should prove that he had
built a house for the defendant, though the defendant should prove that there

was a special agreement about the building of it, viz. that it should be built

at such a time and in such a manner, and that the plaintiff had not per-

formed the agreement, yet the plaintiff would recover on the quantum meruit,

although such proof on the part of the defendant might be proper to lessen

the quantum of damages {n).

charged by giving an unproductive cheque, (/) See tit. Money had and re-
tbough he Las previously tendered cash. ceived, for the different cases in whicli
Everett v. Collins, 2 Camp. C. 50.5. a contract is to be considered as rescinded.
Tliougb tlie cheque was given by an agent See also Towers v. Barret, 1 T. R. 133.
of the buyer, who was at tlie time indebted Weston v. Downes, Doug. 23. Power v.

to lii» princi])al in a larger amount. lb. Wells, Cowp, 818. Giles v. Edwards, 7
{h) Swanruttv. Westrjarth, 4East, 7^. T. R. 181. Htmt v. Silt/, 5 East, 449.

Vid. infra, tit. Time. Pai/ne v. Bacomb, Doug. G28.
(i) B. C. P. 139. Harris v. Oke, (m) B. N. P. 139. Ur. Keek's Case iit

Winch. Summ. Ass. 1759. In Buller's Oxon. 1744. But in such case it should
C. P. 139, it is laid down, that if a man be shown that the defendant has volunta-
declarc upon a special agreement, and rily derived some benefit from the work,
likewise upon a quantum meruit, and upon for otherwise he would be made to pay for
the trial prove a special agreement, but work which he never contracted for, and
different from what is laid, he cannot re- against his assent. See Ellis v. Hamlin,
cover on either count ; not on the first, 3 Taunt. 55.
because of the variance ; nor on the second, (»;) It seems, however, to be clear, that
because there was a special agreement; the plaintiff is not entitled to recover on
but in a subsequent part of the same para- the quantum meruit or quantum valebant,
graph it is intimated tbat the plaintiff where a specific sum or price has been
oiiglit to have been suffered to recover on agreed on. 2 Will. Saund. 122, n. 2. And
the indtbitatus assumpsit count, provided as he m;iy recover on the general indebi-
fhe terms of the special agreement had tatus assumpsit as much as the work is

been pcrforiried. worth, &c. the quantum meruit and vale-

(k) 1 X. 11.351. 6flw< counts are unnecessarv.
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Wliere the plaintiff, under a special aj^reement, has executed tlie work, ladebiuias

irnproi)erly, since he has not done that which he engaged to do, and which is
^J|.'"{'J*^"

t lif- (•ousidenition of the phiintiffs promise to pay, it seems to be now settled (o) gpeeud coo-

thiit the plaintiff must recover, if at all, upon tiie quantum meruit, and that tract,

he cannot recover more tluin tlie value of the work and materials to the

defendant (p). And where the ])laintiff has executed his work so ill that the

defendant has derived no benetit from it, or none which exceeds in value the

sum which he has paid, the plaintiff is not entitled to recover at all (7), even

for the labour and materials.

Where a builder undertook a work of specified dimensions, and deviated

from the specification, it was held that he could not recover on a ffumtum

vieruit for work and labour and materials (r). Where a special contract has

been entered into for the performance of a work, according to a specification,

and deviations are made by mutual consent, the plaintiff is entitled to recover

according to the terms of the contract and specification, as far as they are

applicalde, and upon a quantum meruit as to the rest (s). A lessor contracted

to pay his tenant, at a valuation, for certain erections, pursuant to a i)lan to

be agreed upon, provided they were completed in two months; no plan was

agreed upon, and the lessee proceeded, after condition broken, with the

assent of the lessor ; and it was held, that the lessee might recover, as for

work and labour, upon an implied promise, arising out of so many of the facts

as were applicable to the new agreement (^). Upon an indebitatus assumpsit

for board, schooling and clothes, with a count on a quantum meruit, stating,

that, in consideration that the plaintiff had taken J. W. as a scholar into an

academy kept by him, and that he had left it without giving due notice, the

defendant promised to pay so much as the plaintiff reasonably deserved to

have, it was held that the plaintiff was entitled to recover for one (piarter

beyond the time when J. W. left ; a quarter's notice not having been given,

according to the original terms of the contract (m).

The plaintiff, in this form of action, may recover in respect of any number Variance,

of different claims included in the same count, provided it be applicable to

them. Thus, under a count alleging that the defendant was indebted to the

])laintiffin the sum of 1,000 /. for work and labour, goods sold and delivered,

money had and received, &c., the plaintiff may recover in respect of any

number of demands proved within the different descriptions (x). Under the

same count he may recover money due from the defendant solely, and

money due from him as surviving partner (?/).

(0) Basten v. BiiUer, 7 East, 47i). It (;•) Ellis v. IlainUn, 3 Taunt. [>-2.

had before been held that the remedy of ,. Bobson v. Godfr,;,, 1 Starkie's C.
the defendant was by a cross-action, and

275. Pepper w. BurIand, Peake's C. 103.
had been so ruled by Duller, J. in Brown ^
V. Davis, Taunton Lent Ass. 1794, wliere (0 Burn v. Miller, 4 Taunt. /4,j.

the plaintiff had built a booth for tlie de- (,<) Eardlei/ v. Price, 2 N. R. J^IW.

fendant on a race-course so ill that it fell And see Ganilall v. P<»iti(ini/, 1 Starkie's

down, and the defendant had jjaid part of c ]9^. The African Cmiiixniii v. iMng-
the sum agreed for. don, ITj Vin. Ab. tit. .Master and Servant,

{p) But where this defence is intended fj_ p]. ,-,^ (h. Pr. 221. And Miles v.

to be sot u]!, the defendant ought to give Solebay, 2 Mod. 242.
the plaintiffnotice to that effect. Basten

WVftfter v. TmZ, 2 Saund. 121.
v. Butter, 17 hast, 471). ^ ' '

(</) Bastenx. Butter,! East, 473. Ellis iy) lb. and Richards v. Ileatha; 1 IJ.

V. Hamlin, '} Taunt. 02; vid. infra, Work & A. 20.

.*..ND Labouk.
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74 assumpsit: money paid.

In order to sustain the count for money paid, laid out and expended for the

use of another, the plaintiff must prove,

First. The jiaynient of the money.

Sccondli/. At tlie request of the defendant, either express or implied (z).

The i)laintitf must show an actual payment of money, or its equivalent,

the mere i^nving a security for tlie payment is not sufficient. A surety for

tlie (h'fenchmt, who had been discharged under an insolvent debtors' Act,

was obliged to give a bond and warrant of attorney as a new security for the

debt; and it was held that he could not liold the defendant to bail as for

money paid to his use (a).

So, where one of several joint makers of a bill gave the holder a bond, and

then sued the rest (or contribution, in an action for money paid, it was held

that the action was not maintainable, no money having in fact been paid(/>).

And it has been held that the receipt of stock cannot be considered as the

receipt of money, either upon an agreement to pay a per-centage on the

receipt of money (c), or in an action for money had and received {d).

(z) Vide supra, 69. Where the plain-

tiff, ii sheriff's officer, had been oljliged to

pay the debt and costs on an attaclnnent

against the sheriff for not putting in bail

above, and tlie defendant, both before and
after the sheriff had been fixed, had re-

peatedly jiromised to indemnify the plain-

tiff, and repay him the money expended

;

held, that to the extent of the debt it was
money paid to the defendant's use. White
V. Le'roux, 1 M. & M. 347. The defendant

received from H., as a security for goods

sold, a bill accepted without consideration

by the plaintiff; H. afterwards paid for

the goods, and required the bill to be de-

livered back, which the defendant refused

to do, and afterwards indorsed it over to a

third person, who sued and recovered the

amount from the plaintiff; held, that the

plaintiff was entitled to recover the amount
from the defendant as for so much money
paid for his benefit, but not for the costs

of the action, which he ought not to have
defended. Bleaden v. Charles, 7 Bing.

24G. After an agreement by the inhabit-

ants in vestry to prosecute a party for

encroachments, a committee had been
formed, wlio retained an attorney, and a
judgment was obtained; the attorney hav-
ing recovered the amount of his bill, and
with costs of the action, against the plain-

tiff, one of the committee, it was held that

lie might recover contril)ution from the
others as for money jiaid. Holmes v. Wil-
liamson, G M. & S. 158. Goods were con-
signed from India to London, the bill of
lading expressed the freight to have been
paid, the consignee indorsed the bill of
lading for value, after wliich it was found,

that, through tlie default of the shipper,

the freiglit had not been paid; held, that

the shipowners could not detain tlie goods
until payment of the freight from the as-

signees of the bill of lading, and that the

brokers of the latter, paying the freight in

order to obtain the goods, after instructions

from their employers not to pay the freight,

it having been paid in India, as they suji-

posed, paid it in their own wrong, and
could not recover it as money paid for

their principals. Howard v. Tucher, 1

B. & Ad. 712. One who has been obliged

to pay a joint debt, cannot recover a pro-

portion from the rest of the share of one
jointly liable who has become insolvent.

Broion v. Lee, 6 B. & C. 689.

(a) Taylor v. Higcjins, 3 East, 169.

(ft) Maxtcell v. Jameson, 2 B. & A. 51.

(c) Jones v Brindley, 1 East, 1.

{d) Nightingale v. Devismes, 5 Burr.

2589. The cases of Taylor v. Higgins,
and Maxtcell v. Jameson, seem to over-rule

that of Barclay v. Gooch, 2 Esp. C. 271

;

wliere the plaintiffs having become sure-

ties for the defendant, and having been
called upon after his bankruptcy to pay
the money, gave their promissory note for

the amount ; and Lord Kenyon held, that

as the club had consented to take the note

as money in payment, it was to be so

considered for the purpose of the action,

and the plaintiff had a verdict, and a new
trial was refused. In Israel v. Douglas,
1 H. B. 239, the defendants being indebted

to Delvalee, who was indebted to the

plaintiff, Delvalee gave an order to the

plaintiff, ou the defendant's requiring thera

to pay what was due to him to the plaintiff,

and they accepted the order, but on Del-

valee's becoming bankrupt, refused to pay
the amount ; and the Court of Common
Pleas (Wilson, J. dissentiente) held, that

the defendants were to be considered as

having received so much money as they
owed Delvaled to the use of the j)laintiff.

Lawrence, J. in fiie case of Taylor v.

Higgins, said, that the case of Israel v.

Uouglas had been afterwards disapproved
of upon that point, and tliat he had a note
of the case, which ditfered materially from
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The damages to be recovered are measured by the sum wliich the plaintift' Payment ,.f

liiis actually at the express or the implied request of the defendant. Where the juoney.

the payment has been compulsory, the plaintiff cannot recover more than ho
Was under the necessity of paying; and ther.'f.iro althou;;!! bail above !nay
recover from their principal any sum which they have fairly exi)en(led in
endeavouring to take him, they cannot recover the costs which have been
occasioned by unadvisedly resisting the payment of tjjose expenses (t-j.

Secondly. At the defendant's request.—^' here there is no request, either Rc-queit.
express or implied, the action cannot be maintained (/), and therefore it

cannot be maintained where the money has been i)aid against the express
direction of the ])arty for whose use it is supjjosed to have been paid. Where
two parishes had long been united, and j.aid a joint sexton, and afterwards
one claimed a right of electing a separate sexton, it was held that the other
parish could not, after notice, recover a moiety of the sum paid as the sexton's
salary, as money paid to the use of the seceding parish (g). So where the
holder of stock authorized his broker to contract for the transfer of it,

upon the opening of the stock which was then shut, and the broker sold
without disclosing the name of his principal, and the stock rising in value,
the principal refused to transfer, alleging that the broker had sold the stock
at a lower rate than he was authorized to do, and the broker paid the defi-

ciency to the purchaser; it was held that since he had paid the money with-
out the consent of the princijjal, and could not be considered as a guarantee
for his i)rincipal, he could not recover for money paid to the use of the

principal {h).

The request may be implied from the special circumstances. The action

lies against a shipowner for money supplied to the captain, either in a

foreign or English port, for necessary repairs, provided it be expressly

borrowed for that purj)ose {i) and be so applied. A request is never implied

when a ])arty is comjielled to pay money through his own neglect, or breach

of duty (A).

The defendant's assent is implied (Z) in all cases where the ])laintifFiscom- Assent

pelled to pay the debt of another through his default {m) ; as where a surety implied;

is compelled to pay money on the default of his principal. The plaintift'in
^"'"^'^'•

such case must i)rove the execution of the bond, or other instrument, by

which he became the surety for the defendant, and that he became so at

the request of the defendant, or that he assented to it ; and that he was

called upon to jiay the money, and gave the defendant notice to pay it.

tliat cited. Wilson, .T. although lie differed

from the rest of the court in thi ir ojiiiiion,

that tliis was money had and received, was
of opinion that this was eviilence under the

count, upon an account stated. And see

Wade V. Wilson, 1 East, lij5 ; Surfccs v.

Hubbard, 4 Esp. C. 203; aud hifra, 79.

(c) Fisher v. Falloics, 5 Esp. 171.

(/) Alexander v. Vane, 1 M lV W. 711.

((/) Stokes v. LewU, 1 T. 11. 20.

(A) Child V. Mnrlcy, 8 T. R. 010. So
if the vendor of stoclv to be transferred on
a certain day uialvo (k'fault, the vendee
jiurchasinfij tiie amount witii liis own money
cannot recover the jirice as money juiid.

Lightfoot V. Creed, 8 Taunt. "JUH.

(/) Tliacher v. Moates, 1 Mo. \: R. 79.
Itobliisiin v. Li/all, 7 Priee, ;J92. Ruvtier
V. Basher, 1 Starkie's C. 27. Palmer v.

Gooch, 2 Starkie's C. 428.

(h) Pitcher v. Bailey, 8 East, 171.

Copp v. Top/tain, G East, 392.

(/) The defendant is njt liable in this

furm of action, unless he he primarily liable

or the liabilit\ lie incurred at his exjiress

request. An agreeieeiit with the idaintilF

to pay money to u third party is not su!li-

cient. Spencer v. Parr;/, 3 Ad. i^ Ell. 331.
Lubbock v. Tribe, 3 M."&; W. (107.

(in) E.rnll\. Parfrid(ic,KT. n.;\]0; Duii-
son v. Linton, i> H. \- Ad. .">21. The plain-

tiff need not declare specially. J'aioLr-

hcyden v. Pailja, 3 Wils. o28. Hail may
recover such sums as thcv have beeu nects-
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Money paid

by com-
pulsion.

Notice to the party lor whom the indemnity is given is not necessary

previously to defenilinj^ an action on a guarantee ;
but if he refuse after

notice to defend the action, he is estopped from saying that the plaintilF

was not bound to pay the money (n).

Wlicrc there are two sureties, each of whom has been obliged to pay part

of the debt, separate actions shouM be brouglit(o), unless the payment has

been made out of a joint fund (p). Where several are sureties for another,

and one of them is compelled to pay the whole debt, he may by separate

actions compel the others to contribute their proiwrtions towards his

loss (5-).

The defendant as principal, and the plaintiff as his surety, made a joint and

several ])r<)missory note ; the holder gave time to the defendant, L., a stranger,

subscribing bis name by way of additional security
;
the plaintiff having

paid the money, is entitled to recover the amount as money paid; the pay-

ment was not voluntary and the subscription did not annul his original

liability (r).

Where one who has been bail sues another who was bail with him, he must

prove the judgment as well as the execution (s).

W^here a verdict has been obtained against several in an action of as-

sumpsit, and the damages have been levied upon one, he may maintain

actions against the rest for money paid to their use {t), and the record will

sarily and fairly obliged to expend ; as in

sending after and securing their principal

after he has absconded, in order to sur-

render him. Fkherv. Fallows, 5 Esp. C.

571. In the case of Fxall v. Partridge,

above referred to, A. B. C. being joint les-

sees of premises, and B. and C. having as-

signed their interest to A., the i)laiiitiff,

with notice of the facts, placed his car-

riage on the premises where *4. carried on
business as a coach builder, to be rejmiredj

the carriage was seized as a distress for

rent, and the plaintiff having paid rent in

the name of the three to redeem his goods,

it was held that all three were liable on an
implied promise. Note, that if the car-

riage had been sold, and the money paid

over to tlie landlord, the plaintiff could not

have maintained his form of action, for then

this money would not have been paid by
him. Mo(yre v. Pyche, 11 East, 62. The
law will not sanction a promise of repay-

ment where the necessity for payment has
been occasioned by the defaidt or failure

of the party who has so paid it; as where
an auctioneer, for want of taking proper
precautions in putting up an estate for

sale has been compelled to pay the auction-

duty. Copp V. Topham, East, 3i)2.

But a bailiff who seizes and srlls the
goods of a bankrupt after an act of bank-
ruptcy has beeu committed, may after a
recovery against himself and the execu-
tion creditor, in an action of trover by the

assignees, recover from the creditor the
amount as paid under mistake, though he
cannot sue him ujion an implied engage-
ment to indemnify him. 2 Camp. 4o2.
So there is no implied as.'niyitpsit on the

part of a sheriff to indemnify an auc-

tioneer employed by the sheriff's bailiff

to sell goods under a fi. fa. Farebrother
V. Ansley, 1 Camp. :343. Where a person
has been induced ignorantly to commit an
illegal act, an express promise of indem-
nity is valid. Fletcher v. Hurcott, Hutt.
65. Secus where the party indemnified

had notice, or may from the nature of his

office, be presumed to have known, that

the act was illegal. Martin v. JBlithman,

Yelv. 197. But it seems that where one
person at the request of another ignorantly

commits a trespass, he is entitled to a re-

medy in doing that which is apparently

legiil. An executor who has paid legacy

duties in full, and afterwards paid the

legacy duty, mav recover from a legatee.

Foster v. Ley, 2 Bing. N. C. 269.

(w) Diijfiekl V. Scott, 3 T. R. 374,

Smith V. Cotnptoti, 3 B. & Ad. 408.

(o) Beard v. Boulcot, 3 B. & P. 235.

{p) Osborne v. Harper, 5 East, 225 ; as

where the two sureties jointly borrowed
the money which they paid, and gave a

joint note for it.

{q) Coioell V. Edwards, 2 B. & P.

268. Secus, where the surety who has

paid induced the co-surety to join, and
has taken a bill of sale from the principal

for his own security. Turner v. Davis,
2 Esp. C. 478.

(/•) Catton v. Simpson, 8 Ad. &. EU.
136.

(»•) Belldon v. Tankard, 1 Marsh, 6.

{t) JUerryweather v. Nixon, 8 T. R.

186. There may, however, be contribution

if the plaintiff were not aware that the

transactions were illegal or doubtful. Bctts
v. {rilihins, 2 Ad. & Ell. 57. Pearson v.

Skelton, 1 M.fc \V. 504.
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be evidence against tlieiii(«). But no action can be inaintaiued by one of

several co-tresjjassers, or other wron^r-doers, to recover such contribution

;

for wiicre the transaction is ille^^al, the law will not raise any implied as-

sumpsit (x;. So where the plaintiff', in consequence of the default of the

defendant, has been compelled to pay money to relieve himself, which the

defendant ought to have paid, the defendant's consent will l»e im[)lied; ud

where the goods of the plaintifl', a lodger in the house of the <lefendant, arc*

distrained upon by the landlord, and the ])laintiff,on default ofthe defendants

paying his rent, pays the amount to redeem his goods (y). Where an a<;com-

uiodation acceptor defends an action at the rcfjuest of the drawer, he may
recover the costs as money paid to the use of the drawer (c). Where a

carrier by mistake delivered to B. the goods of C, and B. appropriated the

goods, and the carrier on demand, and without action, paid the ujoney, it

was held tliat he might recover against B. for nnmey paid to his use (a).

A. and /i. were employed as assurance brokers, and A. paid the jtremiiim

with his own money ; after the bankruptcy of B. it was held that ,1. might

maintain the action in his own name {b).

If one of two debtors pay the whole of a joint debt, the law gives him a

right to recover a moiety in an action for money paid to the use of the other,

on the ground that both are liable to pay ; but if one pay the whole of a

debt in furtherance of an illegal contract, he cannot recover a moiety upon

an implied contract to pay, since no implied contract can arise out of an

illegal transaction. And although the contrary was fonnerly held {c), it

Munry pititj

by coiu-

plllbiull.

Irian illegal

trausactiou.

(«) Die. in Poivel v. Lm/ton, 2 N. R.
365.

(x) Men-yweather v. Nixon, 8 T. R.

186.

{y) Exalt V. Partridge, 8 T. R. 30S

;

tiipra, note (in). It has even been Ik Id,

that an intermediate indorser of a bill who
pays part of tlio amount to a remote in-

dorsee, who has obtaiiiod a verdict against

the acceptor for the wliole amount, but

who has not Icvicfl an execution for tlie

part so paid, may recover tiie sum so paid

from the acceptor, though there was no
privity between them, except on the bill

which tlie indorsee still continued to hold.

Pownal V, Ferrand, G B. & C. 012. But
he cannot recover the costs of a former
action. Dawson v. Morgan, \) B. i: C.

618 ; and see Sniitti v. Niipier, supra,

147; Fii/ipr V. luilluw.t, supra, 70. Money
paid by tlie drawer and indorser of a bill

of exchange to the indorsee is |)aid for the

acceptor. Le Sage v. Johnson, Forrest.

23. A. holds a lease under a covenant for

re-entry for non-repair, and underlets to

B., who undertakes to rcpuir within three

months after notice ; after default by B.
A. may repair, and recover the amount
expended. CoUcy v. Strctton, 2 B. .."c C.

273. Note, the plaintiffdcclared .specially.

(::) Howes v. Martin, I Esp. (.'. I(>2."

(«) Brown v. Ilodg.son, 4 Taniit. 18!).

But see Silts v. Laing, 4 Camp. 81.

(h) Tluickery. Sliepherd, 2 Chitty's C.

T. M. 652.

(c) In Failtney v. lieynous, 4 Burr.

2U69, the defonduut had given u bond to

the plaintiff to secure the amount of one
moiety of 3,000 /., paid by the plaintiff for

the difi'erenees in certain illegal stock-

jobbing transactions for himself and one
Hichardson, in which transactions tlie

plaintiff and Richardson were jointly con-

cerned ; and the Court held, that since the

bond was not given for the payment of

tlie composition-money, which is prohibit-

ed by the statute, but only to secure the

repayment of money which the plaintiff

had advanced for Richardson, upon con-

tracts in which they had been jointly con-

cerned, the bond was good.

It was obsened by Lord Kenyon, in

Petrie v. Hannay, 3 T. R. 418, tliat the

decision in Failtney v. Heynnus turned

wholly on the consideration, that the ac-

tion was upon a bond, and that nothing

had been disclosed in the plea which
showed any illegality between the parties,

and that tliey could not tiike into con-

sideration matter not properly introduced

by the plea. But according to I he report,

2 Burr. 20(in, the Court seemed to have

considered that the agreement to repay

was not illegal ; and see the opinions of

Ashurst, Buller, and Grose, Justices, in

Petrie v. Hannay.
That case was as follows: .1. and //.

having been Jointly enga.ced in stock-

jobbing transactions, came to a settlement

with their broker, who paid all the differ-

ences; .1. paid his own share to the

broker, and drew a bill on B. for his share,

wlilcli li. accepted; .4. 's executors wcra

afterwardi sued upon the bill by the broker^
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seems to be now settled, that if one of the parties pay the whole of such a

debt at the express request of another party, and upon a promise of repay-

ment, lie cannot maintain the action, even upon the express promise. It

seems to be now also settled on broad and satisfactory principles, notwith-

standinf; the doubts which once prevailed, that money advanced by one

person to another, with a knowledge that it is to be applied in furtherance

of an illegal purpose, cannot, after it has been so applied, be recovered.

In the late case of Caiman v. Bryce (d), which was an action to recover

money lent, and ajiplied by the borrower for the express purpose of settling

losses on illegal stoek-job!)ing transactions, to which the lender was no party,

it was held, on very broad ])riuciples, that such an action could not be main-

tained. The distinction between malum proIiUnhun and malum in se, was

denied. It was said, that if it be unlawful in one man to pay the money,

how can it be lawful in another to furnish him with the means of payment

;

and it was held, that the case was not distinguishable in principle from that

of the druggist, who sold to the brewer, for the purpose of being mixed with

beer, certain drugs, which the latter was prohibited l)y act of parliament

from mixing with the beer (e).

Where an officer permitted a prisoner to go at large, on his promise to

pay the debt, in consequence of which the officer himself was obliged to pay

the creditor, it was held that he could not recover the money from the

who recovered the amount, and the exe-

cutors afterwards brought an action for

money paid for tlie defendant's use. It

seemed to be admitted on all hands, that

the money was to be considered as paid

with the consent of the defendant; and

the question turned upon the illegality of

the transaction. Three of the Judges,

Ashurst, Buller, and Grose, were of opinion

that the money was recoverable, since the

action was not founded on any promise

arising by implication of law out of the

illegal transaction, but on an express sub-

sequent promise; and tliey considered the

cnse as andistinguishable from that of

Faikneij v. Rei/nous, and as standing upon
the same footing as if the broker had paid

the amount with the consent of the de-

fendant, and brought the action ; or the

testator had himself paid him. Lord Ken-
yon was of opinion, that A. and B. were
to be considered as particeps crlminls,

and that the money was not recoverable.

In Steers v. Lashltnj, G T. R. 61, the de-

fendant having engaged in stock-jobbing

transactions with diiferent pei'sons, his

broker paid tlic differences, and a bill was
drawn by the broker, and accepted by the
defendant, for part of the sum awarded by
the plaintiff, and three others, to be due
from the defendant to the broker on ac-

count of these differences ; and it was held

that the plaintiff, who was the indorsee of

the bill, and privy to tiie transaction, could
not recover upon it. And in Brown v.

Turner, 7 T. R. 6:30, where the broker
Lad paid the differouces in stock-jobbing

transactions, and the defendant, his em-
ployer, had accepted a bill for tlie amount,
the court held, on the construction of the

act of parliament, and tlie authority of

Steei's V. Lashley, that the plaintiff, to

whom the broker had indorsed the hill

after it became due, was not entitled to

recover. In Mitchell and others v. Cock-
burne, 2 H. B. 380, (Buller, J. being

absent), A. and JB. had entered into a
partnership for insuring ships in the name
of^., and ^4. had paid the whole of the

losses, and it was held that he could not re-

cover a moiety of such payments from £.;
and Eyre, L. C.J. distinguished the case

from those of Fuikney v. Iteynous, and
Petrie v. Hannaii, since those cases were
one step removed from the illegal contract

itself, and did not arise immediately out of

it ; and Heath, J. observed, that it did not

appear that the payments had been made
by ^. at the request or with the consent

oi B. In the case of Auhert v. Maze,
(2 B. & P. 371.) it was held that money
paid by one of two partners on joint in-

surances, could not be recovered from the

other partner. Lord Eldon in this case

questioned the soundness of the decision

in Petrie v. Hannay, and the distinction

grounded upon an express consent of the

partner ; and Heath and Rooke, Justices,

denied the distinction between the case of

money paid in a concern which is inalunt

prohibitum, and where it is paid in a trans-

action which is malum in se. The cases of
Booth v. Hodgson (6 T. R.) and Sullivan
v. Greaves (^Park on Insurance, 8,) were
also relied upon by the Court as strong

instances to show that the Court would
not assist a plaintiff in enforcing an agree-
ment which is contrary to law.

(d) 3 B. ,Sc A. 179.

(e) Lanqton and others v. Hughes and
others, 1 M. & S. 594.
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debtor, having been guilty of a brearih of <liity, from wliich he could i.ot

derive a cause of action (f).

The assignment of a (h'ht withont tlie assent of the debtor does not confer Money lent,

a right of action, the or<liniiry rule being, tiiat choses in action are not

assignable ; but if the debtor assent to tiie arrangement, it seems that tlie

transaction is equivalent to a loan by the assignee to the debtor. HA. owe

money to U., and B. owe the same sum to C, and the parties agree to the

transfer, it is er[uival<^nt to a loan by C. to A. ((/). Where the money ha^

l)een advaufed to tiie defendant's agent, the authority of the defendant to

tiie agent nmst be proved. Such authority nniy arise out of the special

circumstances. Thus a shipowner is liable for money advanced to tiie

master in case oi necessity (/t).

A promissory note given by the defendant to the plaintiff is evidence

under this count (i), since the note imports the maker's having so much
money of tlie payee in his hands. Hut the mere circumstance of the

defendant having received money from the jilainlifi' is />/7//irt /«/:•«' evidence

of the payment of an antecedent debt, and not of the loan of money (k).

So the receipt of money by the defendant, on a cherpie drawn by the

plaintiff on his banker, prima facie imports a payment, and not a loan, and

is not evidence to go lo a jury; unless the plaintiff can give evidence of

money transactions between himself and the defendant, from which a loan

can 1)6 inferred, or of some application by the defendant to borrow

money (/).

Interest cannot be recovered without proof of a contract to that effect

express or implied, or unless a written security be given for the payment
of the money at a time specified (m).

A lender of money who has received goods as a security, may recover

without proof of having returned or tendered the goods (n).

Under the count for money had and received, the plaintiff must prove, Money haJ

1st, the receipt o\' money by the defendant (o) ; 2dly, that it was received to ''"I*
'"'^

his (the plaintiff's) use ; i. e. his title to it (p).

(/) Pitcher v. Bailey, 8 East, 171. (Ji) liocher v. liiuher, 1 Starkie's C. 27.

(g) Wadev. Wilson,! East, I'J.j. The Even in an Eni^lisii port. Robimon v.

assent of the debtor is essential, for he Lyall, 7 Price, o92.

may have an account against the assignor, (t) Story v. Atkins, •2Str. 719; B. N. P.
and clioose to insist on liis set-ofF; but if i:3(!, 137. Harris v. Hitutharh, 1 Hurr.

there be anything like an assent on the 373.

part of the holder of the money, it seems {k) Welsh v. Seaborn, 1 Starkic's C.

that the a(;tion for money had and re- 474. If a parent advance money to a
ceived may be supported. See Lord ciiild, it is supposed to be by way of i^ift,

EUenborougli's observations in Surtees v. per Bayley, J. Hick v. Keats, 4 H. k.

Htibbard, 4 Esp. C. '203; and supra, 75, C. 71.

note (tZ). It must appear that at tlie time (/) Cnry v. Gerrish, 4 Esp. C. 9.

of the promise to pay the debt a defined (//«) Caltnn v. JJrai/ij, l.j East, 223.

and ascertained sum was due, Fairlie v. But see Trelawny v. Thomas,} H. B. 303.

Denton, 8 B. & C. 305. Where the and tit. 1 ntekest.
debtor of the plaintiff having goods at the (n) Laicton v. Aeu'land,2 Starkie's C.
defendant's wharfs, gave an authority to 73.

the defendant to sell them, and out of the (o) It has been held that proof must be
proceeds to pay the plaintifi' the balance given of the receipt of some particular sum,
of freight due to him, and the defendant and that in default the plaintitl' must be

accordingly sold the goods and received nonsuited. Jienntxconi v. Amlerson, M.
the proceeds, held that the authority did & M. 183. Honry v. Archhold, 5 1). A:

not require a stamp as an order for pay- R. 504. But see lielow, and Leeson v.

inent of money, and tliat after the sale Smith, 4 N. & M. 304.

and receipt of the money, the plaintiff was (y>) The action cannot be inaintaine<l if

entitled to sue for money had and re- it be against equity and good conscience

ceived. Humphreys v. Jiriant, 4 C. 6c P. that the money should be recovered.

157. JDnris v. Brynn. H B. A: C. (V>\.



80 assumpsit: money had and received.

Ac'fuul re-

cfipt oi'llu

money.

It imist bo proved tliat tlie money came into tlie hands of tlie defendant.

And tlierefore tlie action will not lie to recover stock (q). The action is

not maintainiiblti ai^ainst one of two grantors of an annuity, (upon failure

of tlic annuity-dc'L'd for want of a memorial), who was a mere surety, and

luul received no part of the consideration (r). But a debt may be trans-

ferred to a third person by mutual arrangement between the parties, on a

sutlicient consideration. If A. be the creditor of B. for money had and

received, and A. himself is indebted to C. in the same amount, and by

mutual agreement ^.'s debt is cancelled, and C. is to be the creditor of B.,

the money in B.'s hands is had and received to the use of C. (s). A bill of

(7") Nif/Iituu/nle v. Deviames, r> Burr.

2.'j89. Nor aiiaiiist the finder of bank
notes, although if tliey be not produced at

tlic trial it may be presumed that tlieir

viihie in money has been received. Noyes
V. Price, IG (J. 3; Roseoe on Evidence,

300; Select Ca. 242; Chitty on Bills,

420, 5tli ed. ; Longchninp v. Kenny,
Doufi;. 138. Where the defendant, captain

of the plaintiff's ship, drew at Rio a bill on

the plaintiff's agent in London, for dis-

bursements, and the bill was paid in

London by the agent ; it was held by the

Court of C. P. that there was not suffi-

cient evidence of the actual receipt of the

money by the defendant. Scott v. Millar,

3 Biiig. iv. C.811. Qui
(/•) Strntton v. Bastall, 2 T. R. 3G6.

Though he has given a receipt for the

money, lb. And see Scholey v. Dcmiel,
2 B. & P. 540. In an action for debt for

penalties against the surveyors under the

Stat. 13 Geo. 3, c. 78, s. 48, by the suc-

ceeding surveyors, for not paying over
monies in their hands, with a count also

for money had and received, it was held

that as it appeared that the monies col-

lected had only come to the hands of one
of the defendants, the count for money had
and received could not be supported against
the two, as there must be evidence of
something done by each touching the re-

ceipt of the money, Hcudebourch v.

Lamjton, 3 C. & P. 560. A member in

a banking firm forges a power of attor-

ney to transfer stock belonging to trus-

tees, and after the transfer makes entries
of the crediting the trustees with supposed
dividends upon the stock, on the ground of
which che(iues are drawn by the trustees
on the firm, and paid. Though the cir-

cumstances afford prima facie evidence
against the firm of the receipt of such divi-

dends, the amount is not money had and
received by the firm to the use of the
trustees ; for the transfer being a nullity,

they are entitled to receive the dividends
at the Bank of England ; but they may
recover damages for the false representa-
tion that such dividends had been received.
Hume V. Bolland, 2 Tyr. 575.

(.«) Wilson V. Coupland, 5 B. & A. 228.
For the debt may be considered as a loan

by C. to li., or as so much money had
and received by JB. to the use of C, and
as so much due on an account stated.

See Israel v. Dovqlas, 1 H. B. 239. Ld.
Ellenborough's observations in Wnde v.

Wilson, 1 East, 105. Snrtees v. Hnhbard,
4 Esp. C. 203; supra, 75. 79. It is es-

sential to such an agreement that A.'9

debt is extinguished. Cuxon v. Chadley,
3 B. & C. 591. Wharton v. Walker, 4 B.

& C. 165. And the debt transferred must
be a wrong demand. Blackledqe v. Hur-
man, 1 Mo. & R. 344. Wharton v.

Walker, 4 B. & C. 163. The exjienses of

a conveyance on the sale of an estate were
to be paid equally by the vendor and
vendee, and it was afterwards agreed that

if the vendor would pay the whole of the

expense of another transaction, the vendor
should be discharged of his moiety of the

expense of the conveyance ; it was held that

the transaction was the same as if the

vendor had paid the vendee a sum of

money, the vendee taking upon himself

the vendor's share of the expenses of the

conveyance, and that an attorney who had
for a consideration undertaken to effect

the conveyance, and not to apply for fur-

ther remuneration if the vendor objected

to pay any expenses, was entitled to re-

cover against the vendee the amount of

such expenses as money had and received

to his use. Noy v. Reynolds, 1 Ad. & Ell.

159. Such an arrangement of transfer is

binding, although before its completion the

intermediate debtor to the one and creditor

to the other party becomes bankrupt.

Crowfoot V. Gurney, 9 Doug. 372, Note,

that in that case the debt due to the

middle party was not ascertained at the

time of the agreement, but had been

ascertained previous to the bankruptcy.

But see on this latter point Fairlie v.

Denton, 8 B. & C. 935. So the taking

credit from a third person is in some in-

stances equivalent to a receipt of money.
A. on the 18th paid notes of the Dartmouth
bank into the Totnes bank, to receive in-

terest from that time. The Dartmouth bank
continued to pay on their notes till the even-

ing of the 19th, when the bank filled. On
the morning of the 19th, according to the

course of dealing between the two banks,

the Dartmouth gave credit to the Totnes

bank for the amount of the notes, and it

was held that ..4. was entitled to recover,

for the giving credit was equivalent to

payment. Gillard v. Wise, 5 B. &; C. 134.

See 2 Ad. k Ell. 30. Spratt v. Hobhouse,



RECEIPT or THE MONEY. »!

exchange payable to the order of the drawer, is evidence in an acfron hv nrrcipt of

the drawer against the acceptor of money had and received by the latter to
****^ •i">ii«7.

the use of the drawer (/). The receipt of provincial notes by the defendant,

which he has received as money, is eviflence of a receipt of money l)v

hiiii(?<); »"'' it 'T'^y '"^ ^'"'1 down as a general rule, tliat if a tliin;; Ix;

received as money, it may be treated and recovered as puch (./;.

Upon a count for money had and received by the defendant to the use of

the plaintiff, the latter may prove the receipt of money by the defendant

and his deceased partner, and also the receipt of money by the defendant
himself to tlie use of the i)hiintiff; for every partner is liable for the whole,

and tiie proving that anotiier person, together with the defendant, received

the money, does not negative the allegation tluit tlie di-fendant himself
received it, and tlierefore there is no variance (//).

Money received by the defendant's authorized agent, is money received

I)y the defendant. But where money is received by the mutual atjent of

both plaintiff and defendant, it cannot be recovered by the former as received

by the latter to his use (z).

Where money was jtaid into a banking-house, for tlie ])urpose of taking

up a particular bill then lying tliere for payment, althougli the banker's

clerk said at the time that he could not give up the bill, but took the monev,
it was held to be money had and received to the use of the owner and holder

of the bill, and that it could not be applied I)y the bankers to the general

account of the acceptor, who had i)ai(l the money (a). But where A. sent

bills to B., his banker, directing him to pay i)art of thei)roduce to C, aiul JJ.

refused to act upon the order, but received the produce of the bills, it was
held that C. could not maintain an action against B. for so much money
had and received to his use, since, as between the plaintiff and defendant,

there was no privity, either express or imjilied (b).

And where money has been received, with directions to jiay it to another

in discharge of a bill, but the order is revoked before jtayuient, and the re-

ceiver is directed to hold it for another purjiose, the holder of flie I»ill cannot

maintain this action (c).

A banker who takes credit with the underwriter for a loss due to the prin-

cipal, whereupon the name of the underwriter is proved from the policy, is

4 Binj;. 173, wliere, per Best, C. J., the was called to prove tlmt credit was piven
])riiiciple in all the cases is that if a to the defendant tor the iiill, the evidence
thin^r be received as money, it may he was held to he in^ulHcient without llie

treated as snch ia an action for money production of the hill. Atkinson \. Oirvii,

had and received.
'

-2 Ad. A: Ell. iVi ; 4 .\. & M \•2^^.

(t) Thomson v. Mort/tni, 8 Camp. 101. (//) Richards v. Jleut/wr, 1 B. & A. 20,
And see Bills of Exciiangk. in which the doctrine laid down in S/iald-

(ii) Pickard v. Batilts, i;3 East, SO. im) v. Mure and other.", (! T. U. :ias, was
Fox v. Cutu'orth, cited 4 Mw^. 17i). overruled.

And even in a criminal case, on an indict- (r) Goods were consigned to ,-1. and
ment for ohtaining money by means of a B., in return for -joods sent out hy the

false token, the receipt of a bank-note of plaintiH", with orders to sell and ludd the
the amount has been held to he evidence proceeds to the order of the defendant,

to the jury of the receipt of the money at who had a lien on the poods; it was laid

the Bank. that the plaintitf could not ricover the

(x) Pvr Best, J. in Spratt V. Ilobhousc, surplus from tlie defen(l::iit. Tenant v.

4 Bing. 170. An agent for the sale of Macldntush, 4 B. i: .\. o'.)\.

goods, refusing to account after a reason- (a) X)eiierHrt/t'AV. i-«//tv, 14 East,5ro,
able time, may be presunu'd to have sold in the note.

them. Hunter v. Wc/sh, 1 Starkie's C. -i-M. {/>) Wil/unnx v. Ererctt, 14 East, bf<-2.

But where a defendant, sued for the pro- (r) Stiinnt v. Fri/, 7 Taunt. :5aO ;

ceeds of a bill, admitted that he had paid it 1 .Moon . 74.

into his banker's, and the banker's clerk

vol.. II. li



82 assumpsit: money had and received.

Receipt, of estopped from objecting that he has not received the money (d). Where an
tlie money, agent refuses to account for property delivered to him to be sold, and the con-

trary does not appear, a presumi)tion arises that lie has sold it, and received

the value. And the same presumption may be made against a wrong-doer

who 1ms wrongfully possessed himself ofproperty which he refuses to produce

or atcouut for(<?). IJut where gooils distrained by the jjlaintift" were re-

delivered by him to the defendant, on a promise by the hitter to pay the rent,

it was held that the action for money had and received was not maintainable

;

for, as the goods were not delivered to be sold, no presumption as to the

receijtt of money could arise (jf).

The plaintiff can recover no more than the net sum received, witiiout

interest (/y).

The plaintiff must not oidy prove the receipt of the money, but also an

tnidertaking, express or implied, on the part of the defendant, to pay it to

him.

In numerous instances the undertaking is merely of the latter description.

The action for money had and received resembles a bill in equity(^); and

whenever the defendant has received money to which the plaintiff is in

justice and equity entitled, the law implies a debt, and gives this action

quasi ex contractu.

The plaintiff nmst, therefore, prove an undertaking on the part of the de-

fendant to pay the money; or a legal {i), or at least an equitable title in

himself to demand it.

To flic use
of the plain

titi'.

(rf) Andrew v. Jtohinson, 3 Camp. 122.

(e) Longchainp v. Keimey, Doug. 137.

The defendant 'jjot possession of a masque-
rade ticket tcivea to tlie plaintiff to dis-

pose of, and to aceouut to the owner for

the proceeds; and on being required by
the owner to pay the produce, said. Well
if I have it, what then ? go to the person
who received it of you ; let him pay it.

The defendant on the trial did not pro-
duce the ticket, and it was held that there
was presumptive evidence of the receipt of
money.

(/) Leary v. Goodson, 4 T. R. 687.

{(j) Walker v. Constable, 1 B. & P. 30G.
Tappenden v. Randall, 2 B. & P. 447.

(A) Per Ld. Mansfield, Cowp. 793. It

has been held tliat assignees of a bank-
rupt may recover against his trustees iu

trust to permit the trader to receive the
proceeds for his life, such proceeds as were
received after notice of the bankruptcy.
Allen V. Impett, 8 Taunt. 263.

(i) The plaintiff is not always entitled

to recover in this form of action, even
although he can show a legal or equitable
title to money received, without showing
some privity with the defendant, created
cither by the fact of receiving the money
or by the circumstances. See Baron v.

Husband, 4 B. & Ad. 611. Wharton v.

Walker 4 B. & C. 163. Scott v. Parker,
3 Mer. 6.>2. Wedlake v. Hurley, 1 C. & J.

83. Siins y. Britain, A 'ii.k.AA''61o. A.B.
and others, being owners ofa ship in the Ilast

India Company's service, B. the manau'ing
owner employs C. as his agent, to receive

and pay monies on account of the sliip ; C.

receives asum from the East India Coinpany

on account of the ship, on a receipt signed

by B. as managing owner, and by another

owner, and placed the money to i?.'s credit

:

held that there was no privity between C.

and the part owners, and that the action was
not maintainalde against C. lb. The ac-

tion does not lie against a sheriff for not

paying rent due on an execution against

the tenant. Green v. A ustin, 3 Camp. 260.

Where the plaintiff and defendant each

paid ,4., a witness, his expenses, the loser,

after paying the winner his taxed costs,

cannot recover from .1. for money had and
received. Crompton v. Hutton, 3 Taunt.

230. Benson v. Schneider, 1 Moore, 76.

And see Willia7ns v. Everett, 14 East;

supra, 81. A bank bill was remitted to A.,

with an indorsement, " pay to the order of

B. (the defendant), under provision for my
note in favour of C." (the plaintiff) ; B.
received the proceeds, but refused to pay
them over to C. ; held, in an action for

money had and received by C, that the

action was not maintainable, without some-
thing having been done by the remitter of

the bill amounting to privitv or assent.

Wedlake v. Hurley, 1 C. & J. 83. The
clerk to an attorney, in the absence of the

latter, receives a payment on account of

a client of the attorney, and gives a receipt

in his master's name ; the attorney never

returns ; the client cannot recover from the

clerk, for there was no privity of contract.

Stephens v. Badcock, 3 B. i: Ad. 354.

But where an assignee under a bankrupt's

commission was insane, it was held that

his brother, who received money due to the



assumpsit: fraud.—waiver op tout. s:j

Tlic mere bearer of money from one j^crson to anotlier oiiiinot lie sued (h). T« Hi.* ii».-

'I'lic iiHsiffnees under a joint commission agaiiKit A. and Ji. cannot recover "fH" I'luin-

inoney jiaid hy B. before his own, but after .l.'s bankrixplcy, eitlierus money '
'

had and received to the use of the bankrii|jts, before the lmnkruj)tey, or to

the use of tlie assignees since (/).

Where money iuis been paid into tiie Iiands of u trusliu for a specitic pur-

pose, it cannot be recovered so long as tlie trust subsists, except accordini,'

to the terms of tlie trust. Thus, money deposited by litigating parties in the

iuinils of a trustee, in trust for the party entitled, cannot be sue«l for except

bv the party entitled (/«)• A holder of money to lie paid over to the party

entitled according to the decision of a referee, cannot be recovered by tlu;

party entitled, previously to notice to such holder of the decision of the

referee (?«)• Where money has been deposited with an attorney to coniluct

a particular suit, it cannot be recovered till the specific purpose be proved

to be at an end (o).

Tlie i)laintiff is entitled to recover wiiere he can show that tije defendant Money ol.-

lias received money belonging to liim under any fraud, faUe colour or jire- t^'"'""' ''y

tence; as, tliat he has received the rents of tiie plaintilf's estate (/>), under

pretence of title, or as an intruder into the plaintiff's office (17); and the title

to the office may be tried in such an action (r). But in such case the plain-

tiff cannot maintain the action unless he has a legal title to the profits so

received by possession of the office ; and therefore the nominee of a jierpetnal

curacy cannot maintain an action for money !iad and received against an

intruder before he has been licensed (.s), although it would be otherwise in

the case of a donative {t). So the action will not lie to recover nn re

gratuitous donations to an intruder, such as are given by strangers for show-

ing a church (m).

So the plaintiff may recover in any case where the defendant lias l>v fraufl Wuivor of

or deceit received money belonging to the plaintiff; for he may waive the '"'^•

estate, was liable to a new assinnee. Stead cfived to tlie use of cither. See tit.

v. Thorntun, 3 B. &; Ad. 357. A party, Bankiupt.
after improperly allowing; the debtor to be (w) A'f/r v. Oiiw/vie, I) East, 378. And
discharged withoat payiiitj tlio full debt, money so deposited can be recovered from
]):iid out of his own monies 100 I., which the stakeholder only, and not from the
was a'j:reed to be returned to him as soon principal debtor. lb.

as the residue of the debt was recovered

;

(«) Wi/Mnsun v. GoifJ'ret/, 9 Ad. & Ell.

held, that as soon as received it became 536. And it was held that his chaU'^iri;;;

money had and received to the use of the the cheque which he held, into money,
person so payuig it, and that he need not did not render him liable,

declare as on a contract deiien.linp on the (0) Case v. Roberts, Holt's C. 500.
contiufrencv. PJatts v. Lean, 3 C. & P. / x t.„, . , , .. ^
i-r-i 1} „ r I ^T ii 11 ir ir \V) '^'^^ '" ^uc\\ cusc an action of ac-
o()l. Per Lord Mi\n<.iuiM, Moses \. Mac- / n i- . •

4' , „ ^,^,^^ 1 t i Til couut Will lic
J and whoncvcr an account

jarlane, Burr. 1008: and per Ld. Ellen- .,, ,. „.,„„; e- i,a ^ ,
iw,-,„. 1, / 1 HT I a At^\ *i 4.- win he, aa action ot iiKiehitatiis assiiiNiisit
borough, (4 M. ic ». 478): the action is .,, ,.

' . c. > ., .» ,,.,>„,,."'.,, , ., (.
will he. Arts v. Stukelij, - Mod. "JbO:

niaiutainatile wherever the money of one , ^. ,, ,.
'" '

man has, without consideration, erot into / \ 'iJ- ci i / o nr i ani\ m
»!,, 1 t !• i.1 (<?) ^1'^'*' v. Stnncii/, 2 Mod. 200; T.
the pocket ot another. t \or i r o i

- .i ci oi
/;\ r^ I It' } i A m 4. ino I

Jou- l-"j 1 Eev. 24.>: 2!5liow. 21.
(«) Cwtov. H /•«<//«;, 4 Taunt. 198 ; and ' '

sec liul/erv. IIan'iso)i,Co\vy). rA>(>. Cu.v (^> ^*<<'- i^''^ - ^'»^Qt. 170; 7 Mod.

v. Prentice, 3 M. & S. 344. Edwards v. ^^7.

//t«rWt/(,/,5Taunt.l81. Jlarse/a// y.JIaiid- (") Poirell v. MUbanti, 1 T. R. 399, n.

ley, 8 Taunt. 13f>. But an a-^.uit who pays I^- "•'• ^^l>'>P of Chester, 1 T. R 403.

over money after notice that the right is {t) Pou-ell v. Milbanh, 1 T. II. 399, n.

;

disputed, is liable. Edwards \. Hoddincj, It.\. Bis/iop,)/ Chester, IT. U. iO'\. For
.J Taunt. 181. there the title accrues upon more noiniuu-

(/) Smith V. Goddard, 3 B. .^ P. 405. tion.

But being joint assignees of both, they {n) Eoylcr \. Dodjiwo7-th,UT.U. 0^1.

may recover for money had and re-



81 assl.mi'sit: money had and received.

Fraud. t'"'^ 'i'"^ ''^"'y iipon the contruct which the huv iinijlies for him : as where

the phiiiitifF's clerk haviug received bills from customers for the plaintift",

pays them over to the defendant to effect illegal insurances (x). Where A.

under false pretences procured a bill of exchange from B., and ^.'s assignees

received the amount, it was held that B. might recover against the assignees

fur money had and i-eceived (i/).

In the case of Aris v. Slukeli/ (z), it was said by the C(nn-t, that indehitatiis

assiiinpsit would lie for rent received by one who pretended a title, because

an action of account would lie. But this, it si ould seem, must be under-

stood of rent received from a lawful tenant, wl ere an ejectment cannot be

brought ; for it seems that an action of account does not lie against a dis-

seisor, or other wrong-doer {a). And it has been held, that an action of

assumpiiit for rents received would not lie against a defendant who claimed

title to the premises {b).

But it was held that a woman might recover against a man who, having

a wife alive, pretended to marry her, and received the profits of her

estates (c).

Where a creditor of a bankrupt received, in common with the rest of

the creditors, a composition of 8 s. in the pound, and then recovered the

whole amount from the acceptor of a bill which he held as a security for

the debt, it was held that the bankrupt was entitled to recover the amount

as money had and received to his use {d).

(x) Clarke v.Shee,Co\vp. 197. Lightly
V. Clountoii, 1 Taunt. 112. Eudes v. Van-
(fepiit, o East, 39, n. See B. N. P. 130;
Kitchen v. Ccanphclf, 3 VVils. 304, where
goods were sold under an execution after

an act of bankruptcy committed. JReed v.

James, 1 Starkie's C. 134; B. N. P. 131.

Thomas v. Whip, B. N. P. 133, where
Parker, Cli. J. said he knew of two cases

only where the plaintiff had not such elec-

tion ; the one was in case of money won at

play, and the other in case of money j)aid

by a bankrupt (thoug-h on a valuable con-
sideration, after an act of bankruptcy com-
mitted); for you cannot coiitiim the act
in part, and impeach it for the rest. So in

general where goods have been wronii^fully

taken and distrained, and converted into

money, the plaintiff may waive the tort,

and recover tlie clear amount of tiie moat y
produced by the sale of the goods. See
Feltham v.' Terry, B. N. P. 131 ; Cowp.
419; Aris v. StukeJy, 2 Mod. '260; T. Jo.

12G ; 2 Show. 21 ; Howard v. Wood, 2 Lev.
245 ; 1 Ld. Ray. 703. The sheriffs seized

and sold under an execution a pony
claimed by a third party, who it apjiearetl

had oritinally purchased it wiiiist under
coverture, and had, since her husband's
death, kept and paid for its feed ; and it

was held, that as Huainst a mere wrong-
doer, she had a sufficient, possessory title,

and mijzht waive tiie tort, and sue for the
amount produced by the sale. Oiujldon v.

Seppings, 1 B. & Ad. 241. See further

Manifold v. Morris, ;> Bin<r. N. C. 420.

(y ) Harrison v. Walher, Peake's C. 1 1 1

.

See Willis v. Freeman, 12 East, QoQ. So

semble, wliere a legatee obtains payment
from an executor by fraud. Crockford v.

Wi)der, 1 Camp. 124. So where the de-

fendant, being a married man, married the

plaintiff, and received the rents of her

land. 1 Salk. 28. And see Abbots v.

Barry, 2 B. & B. 369 ; 5 B. Moore, 98.

Hofjnn V. S?iee, 2 Esp. C. 522. JBristow v.

Eastman, Peakc, 2-:3 ; 1 Esp. C. 172.

(r) 2 Mod. 260.

(a) Bac. Ab. Accompt, [B.]

{b) By Wilson, J. in Cun?iinf/hani v.

Lawrents, 1 Bac. Ab. 200, 5th edit, in the

note; and he nonsuited the plaintiff. And
see Use and Occupation; and infra,

85, n. (o).

(c) Hassen v. Wallis, 1 Salk. 28.

(d) Stock v. 3Icncson, 1 B & P. 28G.

There was a clause in the deed by which
the creditors agreed to release all debts

and to give up all securities, &c. ; and it

was the clear intention of the parties that

all should share equally ; and it was a fraud

on the other creditors to receive more than

they did. Where the creditors, by an in-

strument not under seal, agreed to receive

a composition of 12*'. in the pound, pay-
able by instalments, and the agreement did

not contain any stipulation for delivering

up oollateral securities, it was held that a

creditor might avail himself of a collateral

security, (a bill drawn by the insolvent

and accepted by a third person); Thomas
v. Courtnay, 1 B. & A. 1 ; for an under-
taking to deliver up securities was not to

be implied. So where a plaintiS' has been
induced by a fraud and deceit to purchase
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Tin; (Ipffiidant liaving olttfiined pajmciit by a faisp repreepntatioii of

flfifaiilt in till! plaiiitilV's agent in lioii(mriii>^ a Itill given f<ir the amount,
it is not necessary previous to the action to tender the bill; for the right

accrues on the payment of the money upon the misrepresentation of facts (ej.

So the plaintiff may show that he has been compelled by duress to pay jy^ren

money to the defendp.nt; as tliat he was obliged to pay an exorbitant

demiind to retrieve his goods from ])awn (f), or to procure his admissidu

into a co])yhold (r/); or, being a ])ublican, that it was jiaifl to the justici-s

of a borough, wlio unlawfully demanded it in order to procure a renewal nf

his licence (h) ; or to the ti)ll-kee])er of a turui)ikp gate (i) ; or to a sheritt'

who exacts a larger fee than he is entitled to (k) ; for in such cases the

parties are not on an efpial footing, and the payment cannot be considered

as v<duntary (/). So it lies to recover money levied under a conviction

which has been quashed (m); or money whieli has been j)aid to a revenue

oHicer to procure the release of goods seized as forfeited (»)> lj"t which
were not lialile to be seized. The plaintiff cannot, however, substitute this

form of action for the more ai^propriate ones of trespass or replevin, when
tliey are the sjiccific remedies ]irovided l)y the law for the particular

grievance (o). And therefore where the proprietor of cattle wrongfully

jxnoils nr an interest in land, to wliicli tlir>

^t'll(]llr has no title, in coiiscijuenee of

wliieli lie has lost the ^^oods or hinds, an
action lies to recover the ])riee. See ]\liit-

thvtfs V. IfoHiiu/s, Woodfall's Liiiidlord

and Tenant, id edit, oo ; Crijips v. lieed,

(i T. K. OOH; hifra, tit. Failure of
t'ONSiniCHATlON.

(c) Poiiv V. Wray, A M. & W. 4r>l.

(./•) Astkji v.7?c/^oW.v,Str.9].j; B.N.r.
V^i. The Conrt saiil that it was a ])ay-

nieut by co?iipi/lxion, for the phiintiif niiffjit

have had sacli an inunediate want of Ills

goods, that an action of trover wonld not
have answered liis ])nri)ose ; and the rnle

volenti lion Jit injuria liolds only where
the party has a frredoni in excreisin'r his

will. Fitzrin/ v. (iiri/Uini, 1 T. K. \iA.

Sccns, where there is no inmiediute and
arsipnt necessity fa* the redcni])tioa of

{roods, or ])rescrvation of the person. Fal-
hani V. Down, C Esji. C. 20, n.

{(j) I.cdlic v. Lord Pif/ot, Staff. Sam.
Ass. 171)!), Sel. N. P. 87.

{/i) Morfjan v. Pahncr, 2 B.&C. 729.

(i) I'vnrnley v. Morlv;/, 5 B.&C. 2o.

Par.ons v. Blundy, \\\<i:\\X\\. 22. See also

Shmo V. Woodcock, 7 B. & C. 73. Athe
v. Jiurhhoase, 3 M. & W. ()4().

(/.) Dew v. Parsons, 2 B. & A. .'iOX.

(/) Wtitrrlioiise v. Keen, 4 ]V& C. 200.

Notice of action oafilit to l)e given of such
aa action, where tlie statnte requires it,

./»<'• fini/t/tlnij done under the. Act. Il)id.

Wiiere the toll is iniposed on corriin/cs

drown Inj liorses, and an e.\eai]ition for

l)er8oa8 repiissin^' the same day with the
sanie horses and ciirria^ie, or with the snaic

horses or ciirriaj^e, and the same earriai^e

returns the same (hiy drawn by tliff'erent

horses, no second toll is payable. Wi/tionii
V. Sauyur, 10 Ea&t, oG. Watcrhoiuc v.

Keen, 4 B. & C. 200. Jorkr.on v. ijiirivei:,

• > H. k C. 31 . ChninJicrs v. Willianif,
!') H. i< V. 3(5. When the toll is upon hor.^et

drawiii'^ the carriage, with a similar cx-
emj)ti<)n, no second toll is payable if the

same /lorses return with n different car-

riage, frnii/ \. Shillinri, 2 B. & B. 30;
I)er ]Jay]ey,'j. b B. & C. 34. No)-rif \ .

Poatc, 3 Biiif^h. 41. Where the toll is <m\

/i(irsc-i, and the exemption is in resp^'ct of

the same horses antl cnrriai^e, a second
toll is payable unless both riirriai/c find

horses be the same. Louring v. Stone,
2 B. & C. 51o. An exemption of horses

attending cattle returning from pasture,

does not exeni])t a horse ridden by the

owner to fetch cattle from jiastare. Har-
rison V. BroiKjh, (i T. K. 70(i. See further

as to the eonstrnetionol' A"ts im])o>iin^t lis,

&c., I^eedji and Liverpool Canal Company
V. Hustler, 1 B. & C. 424. R. v. Trustees

of Bury and Stratton Bonds, A B. S. C.

3n.3. Phillips v. Hooper, 2 Cliitty, 112.

Major V. Lfenham,') Taunt. :'4(). Harrison
v. James, 2 Chitty's C'. T. M. .047.

(ni) Feltham v. Terry, B. ^. P. 131,

cited Cowp. 419; 1 T. R*. 387.

(w) Irviny v. Wilson, 4 T. U. 48.J.

(o) Where the <hfendant claims title, an
action of assumpsit for the rents will not

lie against him, stipra, 84, note (/*) ; ai;d

send)le, he ou'jht to brintr eirctaieiit, or if

ejectment cannot be br^iU'^ht, an action

against the tenant who ])aid the rent in

his own wrouir. Cunniiajham v. Lourtvits,

1 Bac. Ab. 2(>0, oth ed. And in an action

for use and oecui)ation by a striuiger, tlie

title cannot be tried. Monjnn \. Anihrote,

Peake's l"'v. 2.".8. And set> Staplefirld

V. Yeird, luid Sadler v. Brunt, B. N. P.

133.
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IJim-sp. tlistmiiu'd, i)ays iiiDiit-y in order to obtain the ])ossession of them, he cannot

recover it in an action tor nionej- had and received, but must proceed in

reph>vin or trespass ( /?). So it is if a tenant, under threat of distress, pays

more rent than is due (</). But it was held by tlie Court of Common Pleas,

in a subsequent case, that tlie action lies to recover money which has been

ol)tained throujrli fear of process by distress by an excess of authority,

althouirh it had been paid over to a third person, who was the proper

olKcer to wiiom it should have been paid, in case the distress had been

lc[;;ally made (r).

Mistake. !^" wlu're money has been paid under a mistake to one who is not

«Mititled to receive it, and who has no claim in conscience to retain it (s)

;

as where mon:'y is paid to the assignees of a bankrupt by a debtor to the

bankrupt, without claiming a set-off due to him (i). And so it was held

where the defendant, supposing himself to be the legal representative of a

lessee for years, sold the term and delivered the lease to the plaintiff, who

was afterwards ejected by the rightful administrator (m). But, although

the party paid the money under a mistake, in fact, yet if he was guilty of

neo-lio-ence in doing so, where he might have known the fact, and ought to

have known it, he cannot recover. As where the drawee of a bill of ex-

change, the signature of the drawer being forged, pays the amount (x). So

where bankers paid the amount of a forged acceptance to an innocent holder

for value (y). So a fortioi'i, if the party who pays by mistake occasions

{p) Lindon v. Hooper, Cowp. 414. In

An.sconib v. Shore, 1 Camp. C. 2rf5, Sir

J. JlaiiislieW, C. J. lield, that au action

on the case would not lie for detaining

cattle distrained dainage-feasant after ten-

der of amends, tlie tender not having been

made till after the impounding.

((/) Knibhsv.Hall, 1 Esp. 84. Lothian
V. llcndersoii, 3 B. & P. .5-20.

(»•) Snowdeii v. Dnvis, 1 Taunt. 359.

Upon a distress made, the tenant, in con-

sideration of forbearance, promised to pay
the broker's charges ; time was accord-

ingly given, and the charges paiil, but the

amount thereof, as well as of the rent de-

manded, was at the time objected to; held

that the payment was not voluntary, and
tiiat he might recover biek such charges

as were not usually allowed ; the broker,

as a public officer, cannot be permitted to

exceed fhem. Hills v. Sturt, [> Bing. 37,
and '1 M. & P. 96. A creditor, upon threats

of proecediug to a bankruptcy, obtained

from his debtor, before signing a compo-
sition-deed, bills to the full amount of his

debt, which he indorsed over to a third

person, who, when they became due, en-

forced irayment from the debtor by action
;

h;ld, that it was not to l)e deemed a case
oi pnr delictum, but as of money obtained
illegally and e\torsively, and might be
recovered back as money had and received

by the defendant, tlirougli the medium of

the person to whom iiy his order it was
paid. Smith v. Cu^\ M. & S. IGO.

(«) Jitninell v. Foiilkes, 2 Sid. 4 Cripps
\. Iti'cd, (i T. R. fiOC.

(/) liLe V. J)!ckin.soii, 1 T. 11. 28.'>.

Miliu-s v. Duncan, G B. Cii C. G71. Hodg-

son v. Williams, 6 Esp. C. 29. Vide Cob-
den V. Kenrick, 4 T. R. 432. in not. and
infra.

(u) Cripps V. Reed, 6 T. R. 606.

\x) Pricf V. Neale, 3 Burr. 1554; Ab-
bott, L. C. J. in Wilkinson v. Johnson,

3 B. & C. 428, observed, that the opinion

of Lord Mansfield in this case appears to

have been grounded not on tlie delay, but

on the general principle that an acceptor

is bound to know the handwriting of the

drawer, and that it is rather by his fault

and negligence than by his mistake that he

pays on a forged signature. An acceptor

of a liill of exchange is liable though tlie

])ill be forged. Smith v. Chester, 1 T. R.

G54; infra, tit. Bill of Exchange.
Where the drawee, without looking at the

bill on its being presented for payment,
desired the holder's clerk, who presented

it, to call again on a subsequent day. Lord
Kenvon held that he was not excluded from
the defence of forgery of the drawer's sig-

nature, as he had not looked at the bill.

But on proof thai the defendant had in

other instances paid bills so drawn, he
being connected with the supposed drawer
in business, Lord Kenyon held that he
could not set up forgery as a defence.

Barber v Ghigell, 3 Esp. C. 60.

(?/) S/iiith V. Mercer, 1 Marsh. 453.

Chambre, J., who tried the cause, thought
that the plaiutilis were entitled to recover.

Dallas and Heath, Js. were of opinion that

they were not so entitled, on the ground of

the fault or neglect of the plaintiffs, who
ouglit to Iiave known the signature of their

cuslouier. Gibbs, C. J. held, that the

delay wliich had occurred (the forgery not
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delay and inconvenience to tlie holders of the bill (z). But if one party Mistake,

under u mistake, induce another to act on the same mistake, so that nef.'li-

j^fcncc is as imputable to the one as to the other, the latter is, on the gene-

ral i)rinciple, entitled to recover (a).

If .4., being indebted to B., pay the amount to an attorney, who sues in

B.'a name, but without any authority from B., the latter may still recover

against A., but A. may recover against the attorney, although he was im-

posed on by a counterfeited warrant of attorney (A).

When money had been paid on account, and a dispute afterwards occur-

ring, a balance was struck ouiittin<r to notice the sums jiaid, and tlu; plaintiff

paid the whole balance, he was j)ermitted to recover as for money paid

under a mistake of fact, in the hurry of business (c).

But money paid under a knowledge of all the facts, or where the party Mistake in

])ossesses full means of knowledge, cannot be recovered on the ground that ''*^*-

the plaintiff mistook the law ((/),

hiivinff boen discovered for a week) was
sutiieieiit fur the decision of the ciiiise

;

iiitiiiiatin<jc, however, tiiat lie did not mean
to dissent from tlie larger ground on whicli

tlie case liad been put liy the two former

Jiid^e*. See also J/all \. Fuller, 5 B.&C.
7oO; hifra, tit. Nkolioexce.

{z) See the cases last cited. WilJiiHsnn

v. JiilinxoH, 3 B. & C 428 ; and see Sin'tth

V. Chester, 1 T. R. (io4.

(«) A. paid to B. a navy bill, purportin^r

to be of the value of 1,8*00/., but which
was in reality worth 800/. only, a figure

having been forged, and it w;is held that

]i. was entitled to recover tlu; difference

from .1. who was ignorant of the fraud.

Jones v. 7?i/c/t', 5 Taunt. 488; 1 Marsh.
157. So in Bruce v. Bnicr, i> Taunt. 4<Jo.

So where the ])laintiff in London, at the

request of the defendant, the holder of a
l)ill purjjortiug to liave been indorsed by

//. at M. and dishonoured, pai<l tlie amount
the same day for the honour of //. (whose
name was forged), but gave notice to the

delendant in time to enable hiin to give

notice of the dishonour of the bill to the

pr<nious parties by that day's post. Wll-
khixon V. Jdlnison, :! B. ic C. 4-28. And
altliougli the plaintiff iu the a!)ove case

liad struck oat the names of the indorsers

subsecjuent to that of If., it was held that

this having been done by mistake, did not

alter tiie rights of the parties, but was
<apable of explauation by evidence. lb.

So where the iilaintiffs discounted for tlie

defendants a bill of exchange, which the

latter did not indorse, and the sitcnatures

of the drawer and acceptor, the latter of

whom kept an account with the defendants,

were forged. Fuller v. Smith, U. k. M. 41).

{h) liubson V. Eaton, 1 T. 11. ()2.

(c) Litcds V. Worswicli, 1 Mo. & R.

2!)8. Where an estate is sold, which turns

out to lie of less value than the price given

for it, the difference cannot, in the absence
of fraud, l)e recovered. Co.v v. Prenttcr,

a M. .V S. 340, per Le Blanc, J. liut if

the parties agree to abide by the weigh-

ing of any article at particular 8cale«,

and in the weighing an error not noticed
at th(! time takes jilace, from misreckoiiing
a weight, in consequence of which the
article is taken to be of (greater than its

real value, and the price is paid, money
had and received is sustainable. Per Ld.
Ellenborough, lb.

(d) Bilbie v. Lumletf, 2 East, 409. Loivry
v. Bourdieu, Dougl. 4()7. Cluitjield v. Pojc-
tov, cited 2 East, 470. JJitrif.^ v. Wafgon,
2 X. & ]\r. 70!) ; and see The East ludia
Company v. Tritton, 3 B. & t". 2H0 ; and
infra, 88, note (/«). Ld. Ellenborou-jrh, in

the C'dsa of Bilbie v. Z/M/«/«7/, observed tliat

in the case (if Chatfield v. Pa.rtnn,2 East,

471, note (n), it was so doubtful on what
the case turned, that it was not reported.

Ashurst, J. had in that case intimated tliat

if money was paid without full knowledge
of the facts, and under, what he termed, a
blind suspicion of the case, and was found
to have been paid unjustly, it might be
recovered. Ld. Kenyon observed that the
plaintiff liad not paid the money under a

fair knowledge, and that he liad done so

under a jirotest; but Grose and Lawrence,
Js. seem to have doubted the sufficiency

of these grounds ; and Lord Ellenborough,

in Bilbie v. Luinleif, seems to iiitiimtte

that the principle of decision in that case

was not sufficiently clear to make it a i»re-

cedent. It makes no difference that the

party paid the money under a protest, de-

claring his intention to bring an action to

recover it. Brown v. M^Kinnalli/, 1 K>p.

C. 270 ; see also S. P. Cnrtwriijht v. Jinny-

lei/, 2 E.'p. C. 723. Upon the same prin-

ciple, the giving a bill of excluuige or pro-

missory note for the amount of a debt,

precludes the debtor from afterwards dis-

puting the amount. Niuih v. Turner, 1

Esp. C. 217. Solouion v. Turner, 1

Starkie's C •>!. The same rejusons also

apply where the nmount has been allowed

in account. Sityrinii v. (irennwootl, 4

B. ic C. 281. So if the vemlor wui\o a

contract for the sale of g.>od9, he ciuuiot

I. 4
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Mistake

law.

re-Mont'

_

ceivod by

an aprent.

Where the captain of a king's ship brought home in her public treasure,

upon the public servifc, and also treasure of individuals for his own emolu-

ment, and received freight for both, and paid over one-third of it (accord-

ing to tlie usual practice) to the admiral, and having afterwards discovered

that the law would not have compelled him to pay the third, brought an

action against the executrix of tiie admiral to recover it back; it was held,

that he could not recover back the private freight, because the whole of

that transaction was illegal ; nor the public freight, because he had paid it

under a full knowledge of the facts, although under ignorance of the law,

and because it was not against conscience for the executrix to retain it(e).

AVliore money has been paid by mistake, which the law would not have

compclUMl the ])laintifFto pay, but which in equity and conscience he ought

to have paid, he cannot recover it(/). As where he pays a debt otherwise

barred by the Statute of Limitations, or a debt contracted during his

infancy (g).

A plaintiff who has paid the whole of an attorney's bill cannot after

taxation recover the sum deducted from the bill (A). Where a tenant

omitted to deduct the property-tax out of his rent, it was held to be a

voluntary payment, which he could not recover back (i).

In case of tlie jjayment of money to a knoion agent, the general rule is

that the action ought to be brought against the principal (/e) ; and mere

evidence of the receipt of money by the defendant as the agent of another

is insufficient to support the action (Z) ; and an agent, who having received

money pays it over without notice to the contrary, is not liable, for it would

be unjust that he should suffer from the mistake of another {m) ; and the

afterwards insist on the contract because

he waived the contract in ignorance of the

law. Govicry v. Bond, 2 M. & S. 378 ;

see also Lothian v. Henderson, .3 B. & P.

b'lO. So if a drawer promise to pay a bill

of exchange, with knowledge tliat time

has been given to the acceptor. Stevens

v. Lynch, 12 East, 38. See tit. Bills of
Exchange. It has even been held that

a plaintiff cannot recover in respect of a
claim wliich he might have insisted on in

a fornuT action when he was defendant, in

reduction of damages. Kist v. Atkinson,

ii Camp. 68.

(e) Sir C. Brisbane v. Dacres, o Taunt.

143; and see Stevens v. Lynch, 12 East,
go

(/) 1 T. R. 28G.

{(j) Bize v. Bickimm, 1 T. R. 286.

( h) Gower v. Popkin, 2 Starkie's C. 85.

(i) Benhy \. Moore, 1 B. 6c A. 123. An
unsuccessful party in a cause, who pays
the witness a second time over (the winner
having already paid) in the taxed costs,

cannot recover it back. Cronipfon v. Hut-
ton, 3 Taunt. 230. So it has been held
that if a lessee be evicted, he cannot re-

cover the rent wliich he has paid. Sep
Stainforth v. Stngg.i, cited 1 Camp. 398, n.

Khnj v. 3Iartin, cited 2 Camp. 2tJ8. But
where the tenant, after paynient of rent,

was ejected by a third party establishing

his title to the premises, and wlio sub-e-

quently recovered mesne profits during the

time for which the rent had been paid, it was

held that the tenant was entitled to recover

it back from the party to whom it had
been paid, as money had and received, he
not having set up any title at the trial of

the ejectment. Newsome v. Graham., 10

B. & C. 234. See 1 Freeman, 479, note {d),

2d edit. After the death of a bankrupt
tenant for life, his assignees were allowed

to recover as money had and received the

by-gone rents, from one who had received

them under a fraudulent assignment.

Brown v. JDay, cited 3 Russ. & Myl. 124.

481.

ik) B. N. P. 133. Sadler v. Evam,
4 Burr. 1094. Smith v. Bromley, Doug.
696, n. Horsfall v. Handley, 2 Moore, 5

;

9 Taunt. 136. The action does not lie

against an excise officer who has received

duties after the repeal of the Act, but who
has paid over the amount to his superior.

Greenicay v. Hurd, 4 T. R. 553. Whit-
bread v. Broohesbanh, Cowp. 69. And see

Campbell v. Hall, Cowp. 204 ; there the

duties remained in the hands of the officer

for the purpose of trying the question So
where a churchwarden has paid over burial

fees to the treasurer of the trustees of a
chajiel. Horsfallf. Handley, 8 Taunt. 136.

(/) As where the agent signs a receipt

for his principals ; e. g. " for S. Sp W.,"

W. B. Edden v. Read, 3 Camp. 399

;

and see Stephe7is v. BadcorJt,^ B. & A d. 354.

()«) B., a banker, being the agent of .1.,

who indorbcs a bill of exchange to him,
receives the amount from the acceptor and
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party who made the mistake has his remedy against the principal. It is

otherwise in special cases : as wliere the agent lias, previous to the pay-

ment, received notice not to i)ay it over (w); or where lie has received tlie

money mala fide {<>). To make this defence available, it must appear that

the money was paid to the agent expressly for the use of tlie jierson to

whom he had so paid it over (/>) ; and that he has paid it over, or done

that which is equivalent to such payment (</).

Where an agent receives money for his princij)al under a claim of right,

RS for tithe, tiie right of the principal cannot he tried in an action against

tiie agent, if he can show the least colour of right in the jjrincipal
; as for

instance, his having been some time in possession (r).

Where money is deposited with an agent of the party, his authority is in

general revocable ; and after countermand, the principal is entitled to

recover it. Thus the authority of a stakeholder may be revoked before the

decision has taken place (s), and the stake recovered.

.Motu V re-

ft- i\t-ij Ity

an a^icut.

pays it over to A. The acceptor cannot
rcfover from li., althouiih it turn out that

tlic hill was indorst'd to A., under a siip-

jKij^ed authority, viz. a warrant of attor-

ney, which did not warrant the transfer.

J-ldst India Coinpaiiij v. Trittoii, 3 U. ic C.
2"^0. Note, thiit the aeeejjtors had made
nil such inquiries ns they deemed to be
necessary, and that the defendant was not

privy to the facts. Heiiible, that an in-

dorser does not warrant the genuineness of

previous indorsements. If J. give a letter

of attorney to li. to receive money from
C, and bring an action against C, C.

cannot, except in mitigation of damages,
sliow that lie has paid money to li. since

the action brought, for the l)ringing the

action is a revocation of the autliorifv.

H. N. P. l.J3. Ca. K. B. 408. So if A.
receive quit-rents for W., and after notice

to A. not to pay the money over to W.,
because it is not due, he afterwards pays
it over, the action lies. Sadler v. JEcans,

B. i\. P. 133.

(h) Sadler \. Ecans, B. N. P. 133.

(o) As where a gaoler illegally receives

rent from a prisoner for a room in the

j)rison. Miller \. Aris, B. R. Midd. Sitt.

after M. 41 G. 3, cor. Lord Kenyon. So
where a sum of money has been i)ai(l by
tiie putative father to a ])arish officer,

lor the purpose of indeuuiifying the parish

against a bastard child. Tuiriigon v.

Wilson, 1 Cam](. 3i)(J. Wathinn v. Heir-

Ictt, 1 B. & B. 1. Clark v. Johnson, 3
King. 4-24. Slainforth v. Star/ijs, 1 Camp.
:)'.)S, n. & or>4. Kiny v. Martin, cited 2

Camp. C. '2(i8. S. P. ruled by Ilullock, B.

L;uie. Spring Ass. 18"2G. So if money be

jiaid to a bailiff', who exceeds his autho-

rity, under terror of process, see 1 Taunt.

dob.

(p) Snowden V. Davis, 1 Taunt. 3.j9
;

where money was paid by the plaintiff" to

a bailiff", who exceeded his autliority, in

order to redeem his goods, and not that it

might be paid over to any oue in parti-

rular.

(q) If things at the time of tlie notice

remain unaltered as between the at;eut

and his principal, if no advance has been
made, bills aeeejited or new credit given
by the agent, in consequence of the j)ay-

ment,he is still lialile, although the money
has l)een passed in account, or a 7-c»t made.
liuller V. Harrison, Cowp. 500. Cox v.

Prentice, 3 M. & S. 344. And although
he has paid it over, yet if the defendant
has induced the plaintiff" to suppose that
the money had not in fact been paid over
before notice, he cannot avail himself of
such payment. EdiranU v. Hoddinij, fj

Taunt, olo. Herns, if the situation of the

agent has been altered. The agents of the

plaintiff in England were directed by him
to ])ay, through tiie defendants, money to

be ])laced to his creilit in India, which was
dune, and an entry made in the defendant's

books to the credit of their correspondents,

to whom they sent advice to account for

it to the plaintiff": before the letter of
advice reached their corresjiondents, the
latter failed, having drawn on the defen-

dants, between the date of sueh letter and
the failure, bills, which the defendant had
accepted to an amount exci-(ding the

amount paid in by the jilaintiff". It was
held, that the defendants havini; only acted

as directed, and the situation in which
they stood towards their correspondents

being altered, the plaintiff'coald not main-

tain «j.'A-M//(ju.<t< against them for the money
so paid in. M'Arthy v. Colvin, 1 Pcrr.

& Uav. 421).

(r) Stuplefield\. Yeiod,TT.'il G.2,cor.
Lee, C. J., B. N. P. 153 ; Cas. K. B. 40!>.

(.v) Although, as it seems, the wager lie

legal, for the situation of the stakelicdder

does not dirt'er from that of an arhitnilor,

w hose authority is countermundaltle. See

Elthain v. Ki/ujsnian, 1 B. v'v: A. 083, et

vid. infra, O."). Aliter, where a legal wager

has been determinctl a-xainst the ]daiiitiff'.

Brandon v. llibhcrt, 4 Camp. 37. Bland
V. Collet t, Ibid. 1.j7.
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WIkto tlie drawer of a bill paid the amount to an indorser, to take it up

when due, but the bill not having been presented in due time, the drawer

diret^ted tlie iiidorsor not to pay the amount, and offered to indemnify him;

and notwithstanding this, the indorser afterwards paid the bill, it was held

tiiat he paid it in hh own wrong, and that the drawer might recover the

nnionnt (/)•

A trustee, such as the provisional assignee of a bankrupt, is not liable for

money received by an agent appointed with due care, who has failed (m).

Under tliis count the plaintiff may also show that he has paid money to

tl»e defendant upon a consideration which has failed. As, for a bill of ex-

change ui)on a l)anker who breaks before it can be tendered to him (x). Or

for goods wliich have not been delivered (y) ; or money paid as a deposit

on the purchase of an estate, where the vendor cannot make out a title (s).

So he may recover the money paid as a consideration for an annuity, where

the deeds for securing it have been set aside for informality (a). Or where

one of the several securities fails {b). Or where one, having purchased a

lease from the defendant as the supposed representative of the lessee, is

ousted by the real administrator (c). But where a personal representative

assigned a mortgage-deed, which turned out to be a forgery, for a valuable

consideration, but without any knowledge of the forgery, it was held that

the purchaser was not entitled to recover the price (d).

A. i)ays B. an annuity for the use of an invention, for which B. has ob-

tained a patent, and it afterwards turns out that the patent was void, the

invention having been in public use before. A. cannot recover the amount

so i^aid (e) ; for he has had the use of it.

(0 Whiffeld v. Savage, 2 B. & P. 277.

(?<) Raw v. Cutten, 9 Bing 96.

(.t) B. N. p. 131. See also Jones v.

Hyile, 1 Marshall, 157, where A. paid to

2f. a navy hill purporting to be of the value

of l,800i. l)ut which was in reality worth
800 /. only, a figure having been forged ; it

was held that B. was entitled to recover

the difference from^. who was ignorant of

the fraud. But where A. §- Co., bankers,
paid the amount of a forged acceptance to

an innocent holder for value, it was held

that they could not recover the amount.
Smith v. Mercer, 1 Marshall, 453 ; supra,
86.

{y) Str. 407 ; B. N. P. 131.

{z) 8 T. R. 516; 3 B. & P. 181. See
Venuor and Vexdee.

(a) Shore v. Webb, 1 T. R. 732. In such
case the deeds should be produced, and
their execution proved, and the setting

them aside proved by the production of
the rule of court. See Hicks v. Hicks,
3 East, 16.

(b) Scurfeld v. Gowlnnd, 6 East, 241.
The defendant is entitled to deduct for pay-
ments made hj' him in respect of the an-
nuity. Hulls V. Hiclis, 3 East, 16; and
see Davis v. J3ri/a)i, G B. ic C. 651.

(c) Cripps v. Jieed,GT. R.(i06. In such
case the assignment should be produced
and proved, and the ouster should be
proved by evidence of the judgment in

ejectment ; and the writ of possession, and
the revocation of the letters of adiuinistra-

tion, should be proved. Lord Kenyon ob-

served that he did not wish to disturb the
rule caveat emptor, adopted in Bree v.

Holbeach, Doug. 654, and other cases ; that

where a regular conveyance was made,
other covenants ought not to be added

;

and that, in general, a seller covenants for

his own acts and those of his ancestors

only; in which respect, the case of a mort-
gagor differed from it, as he covenants that

at all events he has a good title ; but that

here the whole passed by parol, under a
misapprehension by both parties that the

defendant was the legal administrator of

the lessee. In the case of Bree v. Hol-
beach, no action could have been main-
tained. Where a defendant in possession

of premises which he formerly held under
a tenant for life, who was dead, sold his

interest, under a representation that it was
a good lease for seven years, and was after-

wards ejected, Lawrence, J. held, on the
authority of Cripps v. Heed, that the price

might be recovered. Mattheivs v. HoU
lings, Salop Sumra. Ass. 1801 ; Woodfall's

Landlord and Tenant, 2d. edit. 35.

{d) Doug. 655.

{e) Taylor v. Hare, 1 N. R. 260. Note,
that the Judges in this case laid consider-
able stress on the consideration that the
parties acted under a mistake; but so they
did in the case of Ci-}]j])s v. Reed ; the true
distinction seems to be, that in Taylor v.

//are the pliuutilfdid in fact derive benefit

from the patent ; and Heath, J. said, " We



assumpsit: rescinded contract. !H

So where an nrticle, which tlio vendee has an opportunity of exainiiiin;;,

is Mihl witliout fraud, the vendee cannot afterwards recover the price, uptiii

diseoverinij that the article was internally defective at tiie time of salef/'),

A putative fatlier ;j:iving a note for a fixed sum to the jiarish officers, wlio

receive the amount, may recover back such part as remains unexpended on

the death of the child, ns money had and received to his use (//). A
plaintiff who has ])aid money on a consideration not performed, may either

affirm the aj,'reement by a sjtecial action for non-jierformance, or disaffirm

it l»y reason of the fraud, and bring an action for money had and

received (A).

AVliere money has lieen ])ai(l by the ]ilaintilf to tlie ilffendant, upon a

contract which is afterwards rescinded, either in consequence of the nature

of the contract, or bj' consent (i), or l>y the act of the defendant, then, since

the consideration fails, the plaintiff is entitled to recover the money. As,

wlu're the jihiiutiff paid ten guineas to tlie defendant for a chaise, on con-

dition that it siiould be returned in case tlie plaintiffs wife did not ajtprove

of it, paying.3s. Qd. per day. In the mean time the jdaintifFs wife dis-

approving of it, the chaise was sent back to the defendant after tliree days,

and left on his premises without his consent, and the 3s. (Sd. per day was

tendered, whicli the defendant refused to receive ; and it was held that the

plaintiff was entitled to recover the ten guineas (Zt). And in Giles v.

J'Jdieai-ds(l), where the defendant by his neglect prevented the plaintiff

from carrying a special agreement between them, for the sale of cord-wood

to the plaintiff, into execution, it was held that the plaintiff might recover

the sum which he had paid under the contract, as money had and received

to his use. So, it was held in Dutch v, WaiTen (m), where the defendant

I{<i»fitiil<<l

coiitracl.

cannot take an account liere of tlip profits

;

it mitilit as well be said, that if a man
lease land, and the h'sscc pay rent, and lie

afterwards evicted, he sluill recover liack

the rent, thoaf,^li he lias ti;k''n the fruits of

the land. The defendant scdd his jiateut-

rifjht, such as it was, and tliere was no
express or ini])lied warranty that tlie pa-

tent sliould st«nd, and there was no fraud."

(/) liluett v. Osborne, 1 Starkie's C.

384. But where the plaintiff, a stock-

broker, sold for the defendant four Gua-
temala bonds, and paid him the amount,

and after tlie bonds had been two days in

the hands of the purchase!- tliey were
found not to 1)C marketable, and the plain-

tifl' took them buck and reimbursed the

purchaser, it was helil that lie was entitled

to recover for tlie amount paid by him
to the detendaiit. Youiuj v. Cule, 3 Bing.

N. C. 7-2 1.

{fj) Watkim V. Hcirlitt, 1 B. & B. 1.

See 2\)intgon v. Wihon, 1 Camp. 3!)n.

Clarhe v. Johiimu, 3 Bing. 444. S. P.

cor. Ilullock, B. Lane. t?p. Ass. 18-JO.

In the case of Chapjwl v. Poles, 2 M. &
W. *-t)7, the money was lield to be recover-

alile althoujih the defendants (the overseers

wild liad received the money) had ])aid it

over to their successors. It seems tliat

t!ie wliolc sum was to be considered as

moiiev had and received to tlie plaiutilfs

Use, liie contract beiug lUejial aud void.

(A) B. N. P. 13-2.

(?) The jilaintiff atrrced to let to tlie de-

fendant land on building leases, and to

ad\anee him /., to lie rejiaid by a cer-

tain day, and the defendant eni,'a'.red to

build houses thereon, and to convt y tliein

as a security : after some of the liouses

had been built, aud (lart only of the money
agreed to be lent had been advaneed, the

plaintiff requested the defendant not to

proceed further witli the buildings, wtiicli

was assented to, and the agreement re-

scinded by mutual eonsent ; held, that the

day for reimynient being jiassed, tlie jilain-

tiff might ri cover the iiiuney advanced on

the common counts, und was not bound to

declare on the special atrreemeiit. Javies

v. Cotton, 7 Bing. -JUO.and.j M. ^^ P. *2fi;

and sec Oxendale v. Wetfiirell, B. iVc C.

380.

(It) Towers v. Barrett, 1 T. R. 13.3.

Sale of an nrticle by A . to B., witli liberty

to return it in a month, B. allowing 10/.

out of the price paid, ami in c:ise B. kept

the article beyond the month fie was to

pay 10/. more to A.; B. returning the

article within the month is entitled to re-

cover the jniee, deduct im: the lU/. Hunt
V. Orbrl/,S Ad. & Ell. 1U7.

(/) 7 T. R. 181.

(;;/) Cited '2 Burr. 1010. Subscript iom*

advanced nadcr a scheme for esuiblishiiig

a tontine to directors, who ubuudoii the
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rontrai't

still OlR'll.

H.r.ivoivd

l.y U-M
process.

Jjiiil refused to transfer to tlie ])laintiff live shares in the Welsh C o])prr

Mines, according to liis agreement, iiinler wliich tlie iilaiutiff had paid him

the ])rice.

Wliere, liowever, the terms of the s])ceial contract are still open, this action

does not lie. As, where money is paid as the price of a horse warranted

sound, wiiich turns out to he unsound (n) ; for an action for money had and

received is not a i)roper form of action to try the warranty. So, in the case

of Cooke V. Munstone, above cited (o), it was held that the money which

had been paid for the delivery of the soil could not be recovered, whilst the

contract for the soil remained still open. And in general it seems that

money paid upon a contract cannot be recovered back after part execution

of the contract, and where the parties cannot be placed in statu quo (p).

If money be paid wliich is due in honour and conscience, it cannot be reco-

vered, although payment could not have been com])eIled (q).

It is a general rule, that money recovered by means of legal process

cannot be recovered, although it be afterwards discovered that it was not

due (;•). But the action lies against an overseer of the poor, to recover money

in his hands levied under a conviction which has since been quashed (s).

So it lies to recover monej' paid under a compromise of an action ; the

compromise having failed, and another action having been brought (f).

scheme, NocMes v. Crnshy, 3 B. & C. 814
;

or for tho purc-liasc of shares in a joint-

stock company, Kempson v. Saunders, 4

Bing. 5 ; may be recovered witliout any
deduction f.)r expenses.

(«) Poircr V. Wclh, Doug. 24, n. ; Cowp.
818. Wcstnn v. Downcs, 1 Doug. 23.

Pm/nev. Wh(ile, 7 East, 274; 1 T. K.

y,)-i

{o) 1 N. R. 151. See also Hull v.

Hciyhtman, 2 East, 145 ; supra, 50.

{p) Hunt V. Silk, 5 East, 449. Giles

V. Edioards, 7 T. R. 181. Where an in-

fant has paid money to the defendant as a
premium for a lease, and has taken posses-

sion of the premises, he cannot, after an
avoidance of the lease on coming of age,

recover back the money. Holmes v. Bloycj,

8 TaMnt. 508. Tlie purchaser of a moiety
of his partner's share of a vessel had enter-

ed upon and derived the full profits of the

vessel, and also deposited the title-deeds

with a third person, as a security for money
advanced to hiiu; held that the vendor
could not recover as for money had and
received. Beed v. Blandford, 2 Y. & J.

278. An original contributor to a foreign

loan paid a deposit to the contractor upon
scrip receipts, and transferred them to the
defendant in error, and the contractor, the
plaintiff, afterwanls, from time to time ex-

tended the period of paying up the instal-

ments to stated periods, on certain terms;
held that the defendant, omitting to com-
ply with the terms of such indulgence,
could not afterwards insist upon the con-
tractor accejiting the instalments with
interest, or returning the deposit, so as to

maintain oyaumpsit for money had and
received. liothscldUl v. Jlennings, 4 .M.

& Ry. 411 ; S. C. 12 Moore, 551). The

plaintiff put money into the hands of the

defendant to be paid to J., with the rpiali-

ficntion that it was not to be jiaid over

until, kc; before which the plaintiff ile-

inanded tliat it should be paid back ; held

that he was entitled to recover it back or

not, according as the jury were satisfied

that J. looked to tlieplaintiff or defendant

for pavment of that sum. Owen v. Boicen,

4 C. & P. 93.

(</) Farmer v. Arundel, 2 Bl. R. 824.

(/•) Marriott v. Hampton, 7 T. R. 209.

See Moses v. Macfarlane, Burr. 10(10;

B.N. P. 130. Thorp V. H010, Ihid. See

also Brown v. M'KinnaUy,! Esp. C.279.
There the money was paid under a protest

that it was paid without prejudice, but

Ld. Kenyon, C. J . lield, that it was to be

regarded as a voluntary payment. And
see Hamlet v. Richardson, 9 Bing. 044.

See also Barhone v. Brent, 1 Vern. 170;
where the defendant demurred to a bill,

which stated that the plaintiff having paid

the defendant for goods but lost the receipt,

the latter recovered in an action, and the

demurrer was allowed. In that case North,

Ld. Keeper, said, that if A. having paid

money in part satisfaction, afterwards is

compelled by an action to pay the whole
Viilue, the ])arty who paid the luoney may
recover it at law. The assignee of a bank-
rupt cannot recover from the plaintiffs, in

an action against t!ie bankrupt, money
deposited in lieu of bail, and jiaid over by
order of court to the plaintiffs, on default

of depositing a further sum in lieu of bail.

lleynolds v. Wedd, 4 Bing. N. C. 094.

Dowl. P. C. 728.
(s) Fcltham v. Terr;/, cited in Birch v.

\Vri(jht, 1 T. H. 1H7; and B. i\. P. lol.

(<) Cobdcn v. Kcnrick, 4 T. R. 4o2.



UNDER LEGAL PROCESS. ILLEGAL CONSIDERATION. y.3

And where the defeiidant, knowing that he liad no real clann, arresttMl tlie

Ijlaintift". a foreigner, at Falmouth, on his arrival from abroad, for I(),(j4xj/.,

and under the compulsion of a colourable h-gal proi-ess extortvd )> in liiui

oUO/. as in part payment, the Court held that the action was maintaiiiul>le

to recover the money so paid (//).

Where tiie holder of a bill of i xchange, being a trustee for tlic piuinlilf,

sued the drawer, and after his bankruptcy IiIh assignees recovered ugaiuHt

the sheriff, in the name of the bankrupt, for an escape, danniges to the

amount of tlic Itil!
; it was held that the ])laintiff might recover the dauui"es

from the assignees, allowing them the costs and expenses (u*).

It seems to be a general rule, that where money has been i)aid by llie

plaintilf to tlic defendant, on a consideratii)n which is illegal in itself (v)

as being proiiibited by some statute, but where the plaintiff does not stand

in pari delicto with the defendant, and cannot be considered as purtiaps

rrimiiiis, the money may be recovered. An ! therefore, where a statut«; is

made for the pnjtection of persons standing in the i)laiiitiH''s situation, the

party injured nuiy, even after the transaction jjrohibitcil by the statute has

been finished and completed, recover the money so j)aid. Here the law

acts in furtherance of the provisions of the statute ; hence a debtor may
recover from a creditor all the usurious interest which he has jiaid beyond

legal interest (s).

So the plaintiff may recover the premiums for illegal insurances of num-

bers in a lottery after the chances have termiuated in his favour, since the

contract is not criminal, but merely void (a). Or money given by the plaintiff,

as a friend of a bankrujjt, to the defendant, a creditor, to induce him to sign

»i<lkruliuii.

Action

by one not

lurtiL'i'i.s.

(h) DuJie de Cadavnl v. CoHiitii, 4
Ad. & Kll. 808. Wlicre a ccrtitieatcd

bankrupt, on bein^ arrosted on a cii.

S(i., for a ilcht proveublc aiider tlie com-
mission, ])ai(l tbi; money under a pro-

test statiiiLT his l)aiikrupt<'y and c; rtiticate,

and warning the plaintiff that he shoahl
apply to tlie Court to liave the nioiii?y rc-

tiiriiod, it was field, tfiat lie was not pre-

cliidcil from m:iiiitainin<i tiie action. Payne
V. ChiipiiKiii, 4 Ad. cS: fsll. ;i(i4.

(.r) JlunUuU v. JJell, 1 M. k S. 7f4,

Ld. Elleuborougfi dissent ieate : qu. tliere-

fore.

{y) See furtlier on this subject, tit.

Vendor and Vendek.
(r) Per Ld. Mansfield, in Siiiith v.

Bromley, Douir. G!)(!, (n); B. N. P. \•^•^.

Loirry v. liourdleu, Y>m\ir. 471. Tlie

authority of Tainkyiis v. Barnet, Skinn.

411, and Salk.'i"2, has frequently been de-

nied. In Clarke v. Shee, Cowp. lOtI, Ld.

Mansfield said that it liad been denied a
thousand times And see Ahojjv. Miltun,

Sel. N. P. Hi), 4th edit.; Shore v. Webb,
1 T. K. 7a-i ; Scurjield v. Goicland,
East, 241.

((«) By the statute 14 Geo. 3, c 70.

Jacques v. Golitjhthj, 2 Bl. R. 1073.
Jacques V. Witliy, 1 II. B. (w ; S. P.
Clarke v. Shee, Cowp. 1S)0. A., who Imys
a liorse from J3. on a Sunday, not knowing
lliat B. was a liorse-dealer, may recover

the price, for he was uot purticeps cri mi-

nis, and tlie consideration fias failed.

Bloxsonie v. Williamn, ;3 B. A: C. 'J:V2

;

and see Driiry v. JJcfuniai/ic, 1 Taunt.

l.')4. But note, that tlie horse was of tlie

value of 10/., and there wa.s no nieiiioran-

daiii in writing ; and tlie horse was not

delivered or the money paid till the Tues-

day after ; and therefore, as there was no
complete contract of sale on the Sunday,
the case was not within the stat. 20 C. 2,

c. 7, s. 2. Qu. per Bayley, J. whether

the statute is not confined to manual

, labour, and other work visibly laborious,

and the keeping of open shops .' A horse-

dealer cannot maintain an action upon a

coiitr.ict for the sale and warrant of a

horse, made by hini on a Sunday ; Fennel

v. Ridler, ') B. A: C. 40S ; altliouu;li tlie

contract was made by an ai^ent, and was

entered into at the re(inest of the jiarty

who takes the objection. Smith y.Sjjarruit;

4 Biiig. 84. Where goods baring Ik-iii

bought on a Sunday, the buyer afterwards

wliilst the goods were in his possession

promii-ed to pay for tlieiii, it was held,

that the seller was entitled to recover on

a quantum meruit. Williams v. I'aul, G

Biiig. (i.'j:3. The hiring of a servant by a

farmer on a Sunday is good, B, v. H7/i7-

iiash, 7 B. & C. ii'.ki ; and see Bvtjhie v.

Levi, 1 C. &; J. 180. Tbe object of the

Act was to prevent purtiis from earr>iiig

on their trade and ordinary occupationt

aud callinys ou a Sunday.
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llli'.^alcoii- tl'*^ liaiikriii)t'scertiiir'ate, which he actually (lid (/'). So, Avhere the defendiint,

siilfiatioii. having brought an action against the plaintilK, on the ground of an alleged

usurious transaction between the i)laintitf and A. B., procured money from

the i)laintilf to compromise the action, it was held that the plaintiff might

recover the momsy, on the ground that the prohibition and penalties of the

Stat. 18 Eliz. 2, c. o, s. 4, solely attached upon, and were coniined to, the

informer or phiiiititf in the ])enal action, and did not attach upon or extend

to the i)i'rson comi)ounded with ; and the distinction was taken as laid down

by Lord Mansfield in the case of Smith v. Bromley {c), that if the act itself

be immoral, or a violation of the general laws of public policy, the party

])!iying the money shall not be allowed to recover it; but that in the case

of other laws which are calculated for the protection of the subject against

oppression, extortion and deceit, if such laws be violat-d, and tlie defendant

take advantage of the plaintiff's situation or condition, then tlie plaintiff

shall recover {d).

Action by Where money is paid by the plaintiff to the defendant upon an illegal

a particeps (uireetnent, to which both are parties, and equally culpable, it may be reco-
cniiuius.

yered whilst the agreement remains executory, but not afterwards. A., in

consideration of 210/., gave B. a bond for the payment of an annuity of

100 guineas until the hop duties should amount to a certain sum, and it was

held that B., who brought his action before that event happened, was enti-

tled to recover, on the ground that the contract still remained executory {e).

So it was held where a sum of money had been paid to procure a place in

the customs (/). So, where a prisoner in custody in Newgate, for clipping

coin, gave a sum of money to a solicitor to procure his discharge {g).

"Where, however, money is paid by the plaintiff to the defendant, upon an

agreement grossly immoral, it seems that it cannot be recovered, although

the agreement remain executory : for in such case it is contrary to sound

policy to yield the plaintiff any assistance. As where the money is paid as

a consideration for the murder of a third person (Ii). It is however to be

observed, that the distinction between malum in seand malum prohibitum has

frequently been disapproved of (i) ; and if the doctrine is to prevail that

the party ought to be allowed a locus poenitoitice, is it not reasonable that he

(b) Stnith V. Bromley, Doug. 696. Busk v. Walsh, 4 Taunt. 960. Webb v.

Cockshott V. Bennett, 2 T. R. 76.3. Jack- Bishop, B. N. P. 16. 132. It seems,

son V. Lomas, 4 T. R. 166 ; 3 T. R. 551. however, that the Courts do not consider
Leicester v. Hose, 4 East, 472 ; B. N. P. wagers on the amount of duties to be ille-

133. Tlie Stat. 5 G. 2, c. 30,8. 11, formerly, gal or immoral, but refuse to enforce them,
and now the stat. 6 G. 4, c. 16, s. 125, on account of the public inconvenience
vacates all securities given by the bank- which might otherwise result. Shirley v.

rupt, or any person on his behalf, as the Sunhury, 2 B. & P. 130.
consideration for signing his certificate. (/) Walker v. Chapman, cited by
See Nerot v. Wallace, 3 T. H. 25. A ere- Buller, J. in Loiory v. Bourdieu, Doug,
ditor executing a composition deed, takes 471.
bills from the debtor to the full amount; {g) Wilkinson v. Kitchin, 1 Ld. Raym.
the debtor may recover the surplus. Tur- 89. But see Normaii v. Cole, 3 Esp. 253,
ner v. Hoole, 1 D. & R. 27. where Lord Eldon is reported to have held,

(c) Doug. 670, n. that a sum ofmoney placed in the hands of
(rf) Williams v. Hedley, 8 East, 378. the defendant, in order to procure a pardon

Browning v. Morris, Cowp. 790. for one who was under sentence of death
(e) Tappenden and others v. Randall, in Newgate, could not be recovered.

2 B. & P. 407. In this case the Court (h) Per Heath, J. Tappenden v. Ran-
considered the distinction between execut- dall, 2 B. & P. 471.

ed anil executory contracts as completely (t) Auhert v. Maze, 2 B. & P. 371.
established. See Sir J. Mansfield's obser- Canimn v. Bryce, '3 B.Si A. 1 79.

vations in Auhert v. Walsh, 3 Taunt. 281.
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s>ioiil(l 1)0 allowed and inducfd to repent of his intention toptriu tmi.- u '/r.iii

iiud heinous crime, as well as of his intention to commit u nujre trivial

oflcnce .'

In cases of illegal transactions, money may always he stopped whilst it Money in

is in trumitu to tiie i)erson wluj is to receive it (A).
Iiuiul* of

tttuki-liol-

Wliere the money has heen ])aid to a mere depositary or stakehohUr, tiie dcr ic.

jdaintiff may recover it at any time before it is jiaid over, although tin-

at,'reeinent he illct/fd and no lonf^Qr execut))]-//. As, where a waj^er is deposited

with a stakeholder on the event of a battle to be fought by the jiarties, ami

the battlt! be foni^lit, eitiier ])urty may recover his deposit before it be paid

<)ver(Z). So, where the jilaintiH', in order to avoid a jjroseeution ft)r a mis-

demeanor, paid a sum of money to the defendant for the use of the poor, it

was held that after notice not to pay the money over he might recover

it ("0-

It is a general rule that an aircat shall not be allowed to set up the title *^'' ""

of a third jjerson against his prineipul (//).
"'"''" "

^^' here the defendant, a broker, had received from the underwriters the

amount of an illegal insurance, is was held that he could not set uj) the

illegality of the transactou as a defence in an action by the assured (o).

For having received money to the use of another, he cannot in conscience

retain it, and no one is entitled to it but the plaintiff. So, where the defen-

dants, who were carriers, received for the plaintiffs the })rice of a quantity

of counterfeit halfpence, it was held that the plaintiti" was entitled to recover,

and the illegality of the transaction was considered as unimportant to the

decision of the question (p), since the plaintiff sought but to recover his own.

But it is otherwise where the money lias not been actually paid, but credit

only has been given. An underwriter on an illegal insurance cannot recover

the premium from the broker, though the broker has given tlie underwriter

credit for it in their account; no money having been actually received by
the broker (q).

In the case of Booth v. Hodgson (/•), A., B. and C. being partners in

underwriting insurances, which were underwritten in the name of J. alone;

C, one of the partners, and D., as the brokers of A., B. and C, received

(ft) Per L(l. EUenborough, C.J. in Edgar and in opposition to his desire. Hasteloio
v. Fowler, 3 East, 222. See the cases cited v. Jackson, 8 H. & C. 221 , and 2 M. & lly.

below. A preiiiiiiiu is in transitu if not 209 ; and see Hodmn v. Tcrril, 1 C. ic M.
actually paid by the broker to the under- 797. Vide infra, tit. Waoeu.
writer, aUli()u>Tii the former has given credit (»») Taylor v. Loidci/, 9 East, 49.

for it to tlie latter. Ilnd. (71) White v. Bartl'vtt, 9 Ring. 378.

(/) Cotton V. Thurland, 5 T. R. 405. Nicholson v. Knoivles,b yim\. Al. Crofs-

Elthum v. Kingsman, \ B. &, A. (183. And hinj v. Mills, 1 C. M. & R. 298. An ajrent

see Ifoivsnn v. Hancock, 8 T. R. o7.j. receiving money to be paid over to a third

Smith v. Bickniore, 4 Taunt. 474. Auhert person, is accountable to iiis jjrineijial until

v. H'«/.v/(,3Taunt. 277. Farmer \. Russell, lie lias entered into sonic binding eugajji'-

1 ]\.6c P.29(). Vide ctiam. Bate v. Cart- nicnt to liold tlie money to the use of sueli

7/,*Wj7/(<, 7 Price, 540, which was the case of third ]i(>rsoii. See }\'illiams v. Frercft,

a wager on a foot-race. A stakeholder 14 East, 582; supra, 81. Wedlukr v.

having paid over tbe money deposited, after Hurley, 1 C. & J. 83. Baron v. Hus-
the wager had been decided against the hand, 4 B. & Ad. G12 ; and tit. Ari'Ko-

plaintiff, wlio claimed the whole as winner
;

rai ation.
it was held that the plaintift' might recover (0) Tenant v. Elliott, 1 B. & P. 3. The
back his own di']>osit in an action for case was distinguished from that of a stake-

money had and received, against the stake- liolder.

holder ; the Court distinguisliing between (;>) Farmer v. liusfell, 1 B. & P. 290.

actions by one party to an illegal contract {q) Edgar v. Fowler, 3 East, 222.

against the other, and those against the (r) 6 T. R. 405.

stakeholder paying over without authority,
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lllo-al i-oii- ijreiiiiuiiis of insurance to their use, and it was Iield that A. was not entitled

tiui-t.— to recover tlie amount of those })remiums from C. and 2). as money had and

"ri'.I.'.nf''"^ received to liis use. Here it is to be observed, that the party could not

recover except throufjjli the medium of the illegal transaction, and the case

dlHcrs from tliat of money paid to a mere agent of the ijlaintift", where the

illegality of the transaction is out of question.

In the case of Sullivan v. Greaves (s), the plaintiff and one Bristow, being

partners in an insurance imderwritten by the plaintiff in his own name, a

loss happened, and the plaintiff paid the whole to the defendant, a broker;

lirlsfDir afterwards paid his moiety of the loss to the broker, and then the

])liiiutitf l)routrlit his action against the broker to recover half of what he had

paid ; and Lord Kenyou held, that since the plaintiff came to enforce an

illegal contract, he could not recover (t). This case may seem at first view

to be inconsistent with that of Tenant v. Elliott (u); but it appears to be dis-

ti.iguishable from it ; for there the ground of the decision was, that the agent

of the plaintiff having received money for his use, the illegality was out of

the (pu'stion ; it was the plaintiff's own money ; but in the latter case the

plaintiff sought to recover money which he had paid under an executed

illegal agreement ; before Bristmv's payment of the money, the plaintiff, for

the reason just stated, was not entitled to recover any part of it; and when
Bristow paid the money he did not actually pay it to the plaintiffs use, as

in the case of Tenant v. Elliott, but in discharge of his own share in an

illegal contract ; and the law will not raise an implied assumpsit in favour

of a particeps criminis.

llleo-al Money paid over to a party cannot be recovered after the event has

executed happened; for where the parties are in pari delicto, potior est conditio

possidentis {x). And therefore a plaintiff cannot recover from the under-

writer the premium of a re-assurance void by statute (?/) after capture (z).

So, where an insurance was made on a ship belonging to a British subject,

without interest («), it was held that the assured could not recover the

])remium after the shiji had arrived safe {b). And in such cases it is presumed

that all parties know the law, and the municipal laws of this country are as

binding in that respect upon foreigners as upon natives (c).

Where, however, an insurance has been effected in ignorance of particular

(») Park on Ins. 8. Hoicson v. Hancock, 8 T. R. 575, where
(t) Lord Kcnyon afterwards mentioned the contrary was decided. See Vandi/ck

the case to the other Judges of the Court v. Hewitt, 1 East, 90 ; Williams v.

of K. B., who approved of it; and the doc- Headly, 8 East, 38:2 ; Anbert v. Walsh, 3
trine was recos^nized and approved of by Taunt. 284; Morck v.Ahel, 3 B. & P. ,35

;

the Court of C. P. in the case of Mitchell Thistlewood v. Craycroft, 1 M. & S. 500
;

and others v. Coclibiiru, 2 H. B. 379. Stakes v. Twitchen, 8 Taunt. 492; Bayn-
(m) 1 B. 6c p. 3, and supra, 95. See tun v. Cattle, 1 Mo. & R. 265.

Mr. Selwyn's quaere, 1 Selw. N. P. 4th ed. {y) 19 Geo. 2, c. 37.

90. \z) Andre v. Fletcher, 3 T. R. 266.
(a-) There is no case to be found where Webb v. Bishop, B. N. P. 132.

money has been paid by one of two parties («) Which is illegal by 19 Geo. 2, c.37.
to another, on an illegal contract, both being {b) Lowry v. Bourdieu, Doug. 467. See
particeps criminis ; an action has been also Lubbock v. Potts, 7 East, 449.
maintained to recover it back again. Per (c) Andre v. Fletcher, 3 T. R. 266.
Lord Kenyon, in Hoicson v. Hancock, Morck v. Abcl,3 B.k P.So. Vandi/ck v.

8 T. R. 577. The case of Lacaussade v. Hewitt, 1 East, 96 ; where the money was
White, 7 T. R. 535, wliere money paid on paid on an illegal insurance to cover a
an illegal wager was allowed to be drawn trading with the enemy, and the plaintiff
after the event had taken place, has been declared on the policy as well as on the
considered as complettly over-ruled by money counts.

considera'

tion
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facts wliich avoid the policy, it has hoen hchl tliat the promiuin may hr

reroverfd (</).

So, where money had Itoon ]taid by an illoi,'al insun>r of htttory tickets, in

consc'cjuenee of havinif insured tlici defendant's tiftkets, it was liehl tliiit the

jdaintitf conld not recover, heeatise tlie contract was executed ; and tiie

<Jistinction was taken between that case and that of a plaintiff who seeks to

recover premiums pai<l for such illegal insurances (c).

In some instances this form of action cannot be maintained, even thoupli

tlie plaintiff be entitled to receive the money, without proof of notice of

action (f), according to the special provision of some statute.

Tlie count, upon mi nceniint stated, is supported I)y evidence of an acknow-

ledgment on the part of the defendant of money duef//) to the ]>laintitrf'//),

upon an account between them(i). A qualified acknowledgment is not

(d) Hentig v. Staniforth, 1 Starkie's C.

254; 5 M. & S. Vll. Oum v. Bnici;
12 East, 225.

(e) Jiroirithuj v. Morris, Cowp. 7!)0.

(j') Thus the action docs not lie a'^uinst

an excise oHicor in respect of duties re-

ceived after the repeal of the Act wliich

imposed thciii, without notice, according to

tiic 23 G. 3, c. 70, s. 30. For this Act jiro-

tccts tlieni in all cases where intending to

act within tlie statute they exceed it.

Green mil/ v. Hunt, 4 '1'. R. /iSo. See also

Walldcc V. Smi(f>,o East, 114. But where
the defendants made an excessive charge

on a distress for arrears of taxes, it was
lu'ld tiiat the defendants in an action of

(Lssiiiii])sit were not entitled to notice, for

the act was nut done colore ojficii. Um-
phelby v. Maction , 1 H. & A. 42; and
supra, C)('), note (f), Ind. tit. Notice.

{</) Tiiclwr V. Barrow, 7 B. k. C. 023.

A mere acknowledgment of a debt being

due, and a ])romise to pay it, but no

amount specified, is insufficient to entitle

the plaintiff even to nominal damages on
an account stated, liernaxcoui v. Anji/le,

1 M. & M. 183, and 3 C. & V. 29. Unless

the amount be proved atiunde. Diclison

V. Doveriit/je, 2 C. & P. 10!). Li-rson v.

S»ritli, 4 N. & M. 304. The plaintiff sued

as executrix, and proved that the defend-

ant being applied to by her for payment of

interest, stated, that she would bring her

some on the following Sunday ; it was
held, that although there was an admis-

sion that something was due, yet that as it

did not appear what the nature of the

debt was, nor whether it was due to

the ])laiutiff as executrix, or in her own
right, nor if it was one for which ansitinjj-

sit would lie, the plaintiff was not en-

titled to recover even nominal damages.
Grecii v. Duvies, 4 B. & C. 23o ; and see

Hall v. Auty, 2 B. & B. 101. The plain-

tift'must show some precise sum, per Tin-

dal, C. J., Klrton v. Wood, 1 ]Moo. & H.

253. Where at a meeting of the plaintiff

and di'fendant to settle an account, the
elei-k of the former made the entries into

one book which the defoudaut copied into

VOL. II.

No' ice of

uctiuii.

Ai'cniint

btutLil.

another, but no admission was made as to

the correctness of the items ; and the de-

fendant admitted that the balance against

him, as stated by the clerk, was correct
;

but added, that as he had done many
things, there would not be much, if any
thing, between them; held, that the jilaiii-

tifPs i)ook would not bind the defeiulatit

so as to rofiuire its jtroductii/n, or its al>-

sence to be accounted for ; held also, that

the defendant's admission was evidence of

something due on the account stated.

Ri<jl»j\. Jeffnjs, 7 Dowl. (P. C.) rAU.

Where the declaration eoutiiined counts,

on an instrument in the form of a ])romis-

sory note, payable at " nine years after date,

provided J). M. did not return to Eng-
land, or his death be certified in the mean
time," with common counts for nionry

lent, and upon an account stated ; and tin'

only evidence was of liandwriiing, and that

1). 31. had never been luiird of for 2.j

years ; held that the plaintiff, failing to

prove the consideration stated in those

counts to have been given for the promise,

could not recover upon the latter counts

;

the instrument not raising any ])resunip-

tiou of money lent ; on tiie contrary, the

contingency on which it was payai)le rais-

ing rather a different presumption. Mor-
<jan v. Jones, 1 Cr. ic J. 102; and 1 Tyrw.
21.

{1i) Where a plaintiff could not prove

his title as indorsee of a bill liy evidence

of an indorsement, it was held that letters

written by the defendant in answer to aj)-

jjlications, in which the defendant did not

admit any liability to the plaintilf or to any

particular holder, but only a liability on

the bill to the holder, were not sutiieient

cvideuce of title to recover. Jurdine v.

raijnc, 1 B. ic Ad. 0(i3.

(/) .1. agrees with B. to purchase a

house, and take the fixtures at a valua-

tion ; an inventory and valuation are

ma<le, and the gross amount stateii at the

foot ; A. takes possession and enjoys, and

pays part of the amount. In an action for

poods sold nntl delivered, and on an ac-

count staled, B. is entitled to recover llio

H
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sufficient (A); neither is a casual aoknowleilgment, made to a mere

stranger (/) ; nor one made after action brought, without proof of previous

dealings (/m). Where accounts are submitted to an arbitrator, not by bond,

Ills award is evidence on this count («). A promissory note given by the

defendant to tlie ])hiintiff is evidence under this count, even where the note

<iinnot Ije given in evidence under a special count, because of variance (o).

It is unnecessary to prove the items of which the account consists, Init

sufficient to prove the account slated {p) ; for the stating of the account is

the consideration of the promise (</); and therefore an action upon this

count cannot be maintained against an infant (r) ; for since an infant cannot

Slate an account, the consideration fails.

It is sufficient, altliongh the account be stated of that which is due to the

plaintitt' only, withuut making deduction for any counter-claim by tlie

defendant (.S-). An acknowledgment of a single item in an account is suffi-

cient to sup])ort the count (^). It is also sufficient that the account be

rem.iincler on the account stated. Salmon
V. Wntson, 4 Moore, 73. Upon a verbal

agreement for the snle of g^rowin-r tiirniits,

part of them being drawn, the purchaser

promised to pay tlic amount before lie

drew any more, but which he did not do;

held that that sum was recoveraJde on tlie

account stated. Pinchon v Chilcott, 3 0.

ii P. 23(5. Wliere the defendant, an in-

coming tenant, agreed to pay the plaintiff,

the offgoing tenant, for all crops sown lic-

fore a certain day, and the defendant, in

answer to a demand of 40 1., tendered 17 /.

;

held that it did not amount to an acknow-
ledgment of debt to support an account
stated, but was to be considered as a mere
offer to jmrchase peace. Waytnan v. Hil-
liard,! Bing. lUl.

{k) Evans v. Verity, R. & M. 239. As
where tlie defendant said, " I would have
paid you, if you had not removed the

grates." And see Waymayi v. Hillinrd,

4 M. & P. 029; 7 Bing. 101, S. C. ; and
tupra, note (/').

(0 Duchan v. Smith, 1 Ad. & Ell. 488.

(m) Allen v. Cook, 2 Dowl. P. C. 54().

Tlie offer of a cognovit after action brought,
is not evidence of an account stated. Spen-
ser v. Parry,^ AA.&c Ell. 331.

{ii) Keen v. BatsJwre, 1 Esp. C. 194.

(o) See tit. Bills of Exchange. In
Leaper v. Tuiton, 16 East, 420, 13ayley,J.

held, that an acknowledgment by the de-
fendant of Ids having accepted a bill of

exchange, and tliat he had not paid it,

created a debt, and was evidence on the
account stated ; although the defendant,

when he acknowledged the acceptance,
said that lie had been liable, but was not
liable then, because the bill was out of

date. See the observations of Wood, B. in

Purtruhje ^V Ux \. Court, 5 Price, 412.
Where a memorandum had been given to

the plaintiff on a receipt stamped, in the

terms " received of -C. A. \bi)l-, which

we promise to pay," &c., and was not re-

ceivable in evidence for want of a pro-

missory-note stamp, and there was no
count for goods sold, which had been the
consideration, but the defendant had ac-

knowledged that he owed the testatrix

150 Z., without referring to the note; held,

that the plaintiff might recover on the

count for an account stated. Ashhy v.

Aahhy, 3 M. & P, 18G. A plaintiff may
recover on an I. O. U. upon the account
stated, although it may have been given
as the consideration of an agreement not
declared upon. Payne v. Jenkins, 4 C.
& P. 324. A promissory note not duly
stamped is not evidence l)y way of ad-
mission. Green v. Davies, 4 B. & C. 235,
Neither is a note payable upon a contin-

gency. Morgan v. Jones, I C. & J. 162.

Where a promissory note by the defendant
to the plaintiff is admissible, it is evidence
of an account stated at the time of the

date, and shows that the cause of action

did not accrue till the time of payments
Whattey v. Williams, 1 M. & W. 533.

0^) Bartlett v. Emery, Hil. 2 G. 2, B.
R. 1 T. R. 42, n.

((/) B. N. P. 129. May v. King, Ca.
K. B. 537, where the evidence was, that

the parties liad come to an account, and
that 51. was due on the balance; and
held, that the plaintiff was entitled to re-

cover on that account. Per Biiller, J.

Truman v. Hurst, 1 T. R. 40.

(?•) Truman v. Hurst, 1 T. R. 40. In
Ingledew v. Douglas, 2 Starkie, C. 36,
Lord Ellenborongli held, that an account
stated by an infant was not evidence after

he liad attained his age, even to sliow that

iie liad liad the necessaries mentioned in

the account.

(«) Stuart V. Iloiolajid, 1 Show. 215.

(<) Highmore\. Primrose, 5 M. & S-
65.
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stated with the wife of tlie jihiiiitiff («). An entry iuu bankrupt's examina-

tion of a sum due to A. is evidence of an aecount stated between them,

and sufKeient to take case out of Statute of Limitations (r).

An account alters the nature of the debt (y) ; and therefore, if a tenant,

being in arrear of rent, settle an account with his landlord, and ])roniise to

pay him, assumpsit lies (z). And it seems to be imnuiterial in whieli way
tlie deiit arose, if there be an account stated, and an express undertukiii"4

to pay the balance («). The action lies, even althoufjli the items of account

were secured by a specialty (/;).

Thus, after an account has been liquidated between two partners, assumjisit

will lie for the balance upon an account stated, and a promise to pay,

although the jjartnership deed contains a covenant between the parties to

account at certain times (c) ; for if a partnershiji be dissolved, and an

account settled, it is a good consideration for a promise to j)ay(r/). JJut in

general, so long as any partnership concerns remain unadjusted, no action

can be maintained by one partner against another (e).

Although it appear that there was a memorandum of agfeement for the

sale of growing trees, but neither stamped nor signed, an admission of the

sum due, after the trees have been cut and carried away, is evidence on

this count {/).

(u) 1 Show. 215; B.N. P. 129.

(x) Eicfie V. Nokes, 1 M. & R. 350. As
amountiiiK to un absolute admission of an
existing debt. Per Tindal, L. C. J. ; see

Kiuncics V. Mitchell, i;5 i:ast, 249 ; Britj-

stockv. Smith, 1 C. &;M. 483; Kennctt
v. Milbaitli, 8 Biiij::. 38. But where a

party examined liolbre f'ommisbioners of

Bankrupt, admitted tliat he liad received a

sum of money on aceouut of tlie bankrupt
aftiT an act of l)anl<ruptcy, but not that it

was a subsisting debt, it was held to be

insufficient.

(y) Vent. 2G8; Allen, 73; 2 Lev. 110.

(r) Roll. Ah. 9; Bro. Account, 81;
Ray. 211; 2 Keb. 813.

{a) In Foster v. Allnnxon, 2 T. R. 479,

where tlie partnersliip had been dissolved,

and an account stated, which the defendant

promiied to pay, Buller, J. distinuuislied

tlie case from tliat of JJruc v. Tlmrne,

AUeyn, 72, on the ground of the express

promise. In that case a feme .sole being

indebted to tlie plaintiff for goods, married,

and she and her liusband stated an account

witli the plaintiff, whicdi the husband pro-

mised to jiay, and it was held that the wife

must be joined.

(6) Moravia v. Levij, 2 T. R. 483.

(c) Moravia v. Levy, 2 T. R. 483, (n).

{(l) Foster v. AUanson, 2 T. R. 479.

And a judgment in that action might be

pleaded in bar <>f an action on the covenant,

per Buller, J. 2 T. 11.483; and see Brimley
V. Cripps, 7 C. & P. 709. It seems, liow-

ever, that as between partners such an

action cannot be maintained but on a final

balance. Fromont v. Copeland, 2 Bing.

170. Goddard V. Hodges, 1 C. & M.
37; and see tit. Partnuus; and Wilson
V. Cuttirig, 10 Bing. 43G. It has been

questioned wliether an express promise he

not necessary. But see Clark v. Glenuie,

3 Starkie's "C. 10. Henley v. Soper, 2
M. & R. lfi() ; 8 B. & C. 2(», S. C. ; Ruck-
straw V. Imhcr, Holt's ('. 3nK ; and the

eases above referred to, and tit. Part-
neks.

(c) Foster v. Allnmon 2 T. R. 479.

Rohson V. Curtis, 1 Starkie's X. P. ('. 78.

Plaintiff and defendant agree to buy
goods on their joint account, tlie defend-

ant agreeing to furnish tlie jilaintiff with
half the amount in time for pnyment, the

plaintiff having paid the whole, may re-

cover the moiety, although an account is

still to be taken between them as part-

ners, on tlie disposal of the whole stock.

Venning v. Lcekie, 13 Kast, 7. Where .1.

a partner with B. ^ C, supplied his nwn
money to B. fertile benefit of the firm, on

a promise by B. to repay him out of pro-

ceeds already received for goods of the

firm ; it was held that .4. mitfht recover

the amount from B. as money had and re-

ceived to his use. Coffer v. Brian, 3
Bing. 54.

(/) Teale v. Auty, 2 B. & B. 99.

Knowles v. Mitchell, 1 3 East, 249 ; seciis,

if no precise sum be admitteil. Ibid. .Soon

an agreement for purchase of furniture

and fixtures, the inventory containing a
mixed valuation of goods andy/.r/i/rc*, the

plaintiff may recover the value on this

count. Siihnon v. Watson, 4 Moore, 73.

But not on the count for<<oo(ls sold and de-

livered, «e/;«i/c, Ibid. And see Lee v. Ris-

don, 7 Taunt. 188.

H 2
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Parties.

Variance.

Breach.

Whore the plaintiff had sold a ship to the defendant who became the sole

ro<jistcred owner, and afterwards, by way of security to the plaintiff for

advances for tlie sliip, executed a bond conditioned for making a bill of

.•sale to tlic jtlaintiff, wliicii he failed to do, and subsequently sold the ship

to a third person ; and, on being a])plied to by the plaintiff, promised to

render to him an account of the produce of the sale and disbursements ; it

was held to be evidence that he had sold the ship on account of the

plaintiff, and an admission of liis liability to pay over the balance in his

hiuuh{ff).

Tiie plaintiff may recover on an account stated by the defendant with

the plaintiff's wife; but not on an account stated by the defendant's Avife,

unless her agency be ])roved (A).

Where an account was stated between the defendant and his wife with

the plaintiff, of an account due from the wife whilst sole, to the plaintiff,

for goods sold, it was held that the action could not be maintained against

the husband alone (i). So, the plaintiff cannot recover against the defendant

upon an account stated by him partly as administrator, and partly in his

own private capacity (k).

Where the defendant dealt with B., and then with B. and C, his partner,

and an account was settled between the defendant and B. and C, which

included both the accounts, it was held that B. and C. might maintain an

action on this account (Z).

And the jtlaintiff may recover on an account stated with the defendant,

including debts due from the defendant alone, and from the defendant and

a deceased partner jointly (?«).

An account stated is not so conclusive in its effect as to exclude evidence

of errors which have crept into the account (n). The accounting with the

jdaintiff in a particular character, is an admission of the character (o).

A variance in evidence between the amount of the balance proved and
that averred in the declaration, is now held to be immaterial (p).

It seems that under this count, one account only is admissible (g).

Interest is not recoverable in the absence of a contract, express or implied,

for the payment of interest on the balance (r).

An omission to prove the whole breach, as alleged in the declaration, is

not material. The plaintiff in an action upon a policy of insurance may
allege a total loss, and recover for a partial or average loss (s).

Where the breach alleged that the defendant had treated the estate con-

(</) Prouting v. Hammond, 1 Gow's
C. 41.

(h) B. N. P. 120.

(t) Drue V. Thome, Alleyn, 72. But
Buller, J.in Foster v. Allanson, 2 T. R.
483, intimated that it would have been
otlicrwise if the defeudant had expressly
promised to pay.

(k) Herrendcn v. Palmer, Hob. 88.

(/) Moor V. Hill, Sitt. Guildliall after

Easter, 1790; Peake's Ev 257, 3d edit.

Qii. whether there was not an express
promise in this case to transfer tlie credit

to the new firm, and pay the consolidated
account? And see Gough\. Davis,^ Price,

214 ; David v. Ellis, 5 B. & C. 196.

(m) Richards v. Heather, 1 B. & A .29.

(w) Formerly it was considered to be

more conclusive. See Ld. Mansfield's ob-

servations in Truman v. Hurst, 1 T. R.

42. But see Roper v. Holland, 3 Ad. &
Ell. 22. S. C. 4 N. & M. GG8.

(o) Peacock v. Harris, 10 East, 104.

(p) Thompson v. Spencer, B. N. P. 129.

{q) Per Littledale, J. Kennedy v.

^Yithers, 3 B. & Ad. 769.

(r) Nichol v. Thompson, 1 Camp. 52.

Dawes Y . Pinner, A^G,n. Moore v. Vough-
ton, 1 Starkie's C. 487. See tit. Interest.

(s) Gardiner y. Croasdale, Burr. 905;
and see the cases, 2 Will. Saund. 205 ; Bl.

198.
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trary to good husbiindry and the ciisioin of the rouiitry, it was held to Ije

supported by showing that tlie deibndant liad treated it contrary to the

prevalent cour«e of good husbandry in that neiglibourhood; as by tilling

half his farm at once, when no other farmer tilled more than one third
;

:irid that it was not necessary to prove any precise definite custom or usa<'e

in respect to the (juantity tilled (/).

In an action against the defendant, as wharfinger, for not procuring a suf-

ferance for goods, in consequence whereof the goods were seized as forfeited

to the king, it appeared that it was the defendant's duty, as wharfinger, to

obtain a sufferance from the custom-house for the shij)piiig of the goods,

which he. had not done, and in consefpience of wliich the right of seizure

iiad attached. It was also ])roved that the goods had ijeen seized by a

custom-house officer, and sold in the usual manner. It was objected that

the record of a sentence of condemnation ought to be proved, but it was
held that the proof was sufficient (w).

Previous to the late rules, the defendant, by the ])lea of nnn-assumpsil. Proof by

might have ]»ut the i)laintitf to the proof of his whole case, and in answer •''^''''"'''*"^

he miglit in general liave adduced any evidence winch disproved the case gumiibiu

set up by the plaintiff, and showed that at the time when the action was
brought the plaintiff had no cause of action, or at least no right to maintain

this form of action.

The evidence admissible under the jjlea of non assumpsit is much limited

by the following rules of Ilil. T., 4 W. 4.

1. In all actions of assM7«j9s«7, except on bills of exchange and promissory Defence

notes, the plea of no7i-assuT/ipsit shall operate only as a denial in fact (r) of ""•''-'' ""^

the express contract or promise alleged, or of the matters of fact from

which the contract or promise alleged may be implied by law (u').

(O 4 East, 154. W. 1. 9. In nxsiimpsit on a fruarantfefor

(m) Baker v. Liscoe, 7 T. R. 171. goods supplied to A., tlic ])lca admits the

(r) And, therefore, in the case of an ex- supply, and the fact nerd not be proved,

press contract tlie plea does not operate except to show the amount of dainiii,'cs.

as a denial of the alleged consideration. Taylor v. Ilildry 7 C. & P. UO. See Gih-
Where the declaration alleged, that in con- son v. Harrit, 8 C. & P. 379. But it is

sideration of receiving a horse and '2L, the clear that the jdea does not admit the truth

dcfendtint agreed to sell a horse on war- of any inmiaterial averment in the declara-

ranty to the jdaintifF; it was held that the tiou. When tiie declaration on a special

plaintiff, on non assumpsit pleaded, was agreement to carry goods safely in a
not bound to ])rove thedeUvery of the horse vessel lying in a certain river, alleged that

and 2 /. SniUh v. Parsons, 8 C. & P. 199. they were to he carried by the defendants

And where the plaintiff alleged that, as as oicners of the said vessel ; it was ht-ld

author, lie had a right to the music and that this plea did not admit the o/i'/itr.s/iiy^.

poetry of an opera, and that in considera- licnnion v. Vavhon, 3 M. & \V. 19.

tion of the premises, and tiiat the plaintiff ("') The defendant may, under the go-

would sell him such right, t\w. defendant neral issue, show tiiat tlie action was
undertook to buy it; Tiudal, C. J., held, brouglit on a partner.-ihip transaction be-

that under a similar plea it was not com- tween himself and the pluintilf. Piarsimv.

petent to the defendant to contend, either Shelton, I M. N:\V.oU4. Woncl v.drai/-

tliat the plaintiff was not the autiior, or sun, 1 M. A: \V. Kid. So in an action by

had not the right, or did not sell it to the one joint-owner of u sliiji against unotheT

defendant. De Pinna v. Pulhill, 8 C. for contribution to recover a proiiortion of

& P. 78. And in Passenger \. Brookes, the damages paid l>y the pliiintitf to a third

1 Hing. N. C. 587, it was held, that the jiarty for the value of goods sent by tlie

defendant could not prove want of con- slii|) and lost, the defendant may sliow that

sideration as a defence under this plea. the goods were lost, and dumagts incurnd,

JBut see the observations of Parke, B. on through the plaintiff's own misconduct,

this case iu Bennion v. Davison, 3 M. & (Jrei;orij v. Jlartiull, 1 M. x W. ie3. In

n 3
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Ex. (jr. in an tiction on a warranty, the plea will operate as a denial of the

fact of the warranty havinj,' been given upon the alleged consideration, but

not of the breach ; and in an action on a policy of insurance, of the sub-

scription to the alleged policy by the defendant, but not of the interest, of

the conunencement of the risk of the loss, or of the alleged compliance with

warranties. Bills of exchange, bills or notes by way of accommodation,

set-oH", mutual credit, unseaworthiness, misrepresentation, concealment,

deviation, and various other defences must be pleaded.

In every species of assumpsit, all matters in confession or avoidance,

including not only those by way of discharge, but those which show the

transaction to be either void or voidable in point of law, on the ground of

fraud or otherwise, shall be specially pleaded ; ex. gr. infancy, coverture,

release, payment, performance, illegality of consideration, either by statute

or common law, drawing, indorsing, accepting, &c. bills or notes by way of

accommodation, set-off, mutual credit, unseaworthiness, misrepresentation,

concealment, deviation, and various other defences must be pleaded.

Subject to these rules, which regulate the form of the plea by which the

defence to the action is properly to be raised, the defendant may insist that

the agreement was under hand and seal, for then the form of action is mis-

taken {x) : That the action has not been brought by the proper parties,

the promise having been made to the plaintiffs jointly with others (//) ; or

that the defendant was a partner with the plaintiff (z) : That the plaintiff

who sues as a feme sole was married when the contract was made (a) : That

one of the defendants did not promise jointly with the rest : That the action

was commenced before the cause of action arose (b).

He may controvert the promise in fact by showing that none such was

ever made ; or if in fact made, may avoid it in point of law, by proof that

it was obtained by duress, or whilst the party was in a state of intoxica-

an action for work and labour, lie may
show that the work was done under a spe-

cial contract, on which nothing is due.

Jones V. Nanney, 1 M. & W. 333. And
see Grounsell v. Lamb, 1 M. & \V. 352

;

JDkken v. Neale, 1 M. & W. 656. By the

express provision of the statute 55 G. 3,

c. 194, the plaintiff in an action on an apo-

thecary's bill must, under this plea, prove

his certificate, or that he was in practice

before August 5, 1815. Wagstaffe v.

aiiarpe, 3 M. <S: W. 521 ; and see tit. Apo-
thecary. It has been held at Nisi Prius,

that in an action for goods sold and deli-

vered, the defendant under this plea could

not prove that the goods were of no value.

Eoffey V. Smith, 6 C. & P. 6G2. It seems,

however, to be impossible to imply a con-

tract to pay anything for that which is

of no value. On a quantum meruit for

service rendered, it lias been held that the

defendant, under the general issue, may
show the worthlessness of the alleged ser-

vice. The defendant, under the plea of

non asKump^'it,mA\ sliow that the goods did

not rorresjiond with the warranty. Dickcn
V. Aculc, 1 M. & W. 5o(j. Urounscll v.

Lamb, 1 M. k. W. 352. See tit. Vendor
AhD VE.NDEE.

(x) Gilb. Law of Ev. 183; Cro. J. 50G.

508 ; Hutt. 34 ; infra, 78, (//). Where
the plaintiff had contracted by deed to

perform certain works, and fir extra works
at prices to be fixed by a third party, who
fraudulently awarded that nothing was due
in respect thereof ; held that the plaintiff

could not reject the deed upon the ground
of fraud, and recover in assumpsit, as on a
simple contract ; the defendant having paid

into court a sum upon certain counts, held

that it could only be applied to the sums
which were recoverable under those counts

on which it was paid in. Churchill v.

Day,-d M. &Ry. 71.

(«/) Gilb. Law of Ev. 189; Tri. per Pais,

187 ; B. N. P. 152 ; on the ground of vari-

ance.

{z) Cheap v. Cromond, 4 B. & A. 663.

See Wangh v. Carver, 2 H. B. 235. Such
evidence would, it seemsy be admissible

under the general issue. Worrel v. Gray-
tun, 1 I\I. & W. 166. Pearson v. Sheltun,

1 M. &W.504.

(a) 3 Camp. 438.

(b) Ld. Raym. 1249.
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tion, or by proof ol" infancy (c), coverture (^/), lunucy (<), illegiility (/) or

fraud {g).

Or tliat a condition precedent was not performed (//) ; or he may sliow that DiwliarK*

tlie promise has been discharged by the plaintiff before breach ii), <»r l»y a '^'""' **'•

subsequent contract inconsistent with the former. Thus if A. promis(f to

niiirry I>. witliin three months, and it is ai'terwards a;^'reed that lie shall

marry her in half a year, this will diseharj^e the former jiromise ; for by

tiikiiig the latter promise of a longer time, tlui parties must be supposed to

intenil to discharge tiie former, for otherwise the latter could have no intent

at all (/i).

Or that it had i>een discharged by accord and satisfaction (/) ; or by a

(c) Gill). Law of Ev. 180; 2 Lev. 144;
Tri. pir Pais, 'd'M; Ld. Kuyni. :38'J; Salk,

279; B. N. P. 102. Vide infra, tit. In-

fant.
{d) (Jilb. Law of Ev. 183. Cowley v.

Robertson and Mary his icife, 3 Ciiiiip.

438 ; where it was proved in har, tliat

when the goods were siipi)licd to the de-

fcadant Mary, she was the wife of one
(lilley, wiio was still living. Vide infra,

III .sBAXu AND Wife.
(f) (iilb. C. i'. V)b. It is a good defence

that tlie defendant at the time of the con-

tract was of unsound mind, and that the

pluiutiif took advantage; of the cireum-

stance to impose upon hini. Browne v.

Joddrell, M. k, M. lOo. Long v. liukcr,

Ih. 10(>. Sentance v. Poole, 3 C. ic P. 1.

But lunacy is no defence to an im|)lic'd

promise for necessaries. Ba,rter v. Ltrd
Portsmouth, b H. & C. 170.

(/') The defence must he sj)ccia]Iy

j)lcadcd. Lord Lyiidhurst, in Coll/urn v.

Patniorc, observes, " I know of no ease in

which a person who lias committed au iict

deemed by the law to be criminal, has been

pennitted to recover compensation against

a person who has acted jointly with liini in

the commission of a crime." Vide supra
and infra, tit. Vkndor and Venuke.
Bendy v. Jii.t/nold, 6 B. 6c A. C35. iS7e-

phens V. Jtohlnson, 2 C. & J. 209. A pro-

mise to indemnify the plaintiff, in consi-

deration of the plaiiitifi' having pulilished

a libel and defended an action brought
against him, is void. Stoclidale v. Rosier,

2 Bing. N. C. (i34. Money exiieiided for

the purposes of an unlicensed tlioatre can-

not be recovered against one at vviiose re-

quest the money was expended, and who
])articipated in the prolits. J)e Jinjnis v.

Armistrad, 10 Bing. 107. The ])roprietor

of a ne\vs]iai)t'r cannot, before tlie fihiig

of tile allidavit ri'ijuired by the statute,

recover on a contract for the jirinting of

tlie paper. Houston v. Mills, 1 M. & R.
32o. And see Poplett v. Stockdale, R. k.

M. 337. Coates v. Jlatton, 3 Starkie's C.
t!l. So as to iimney lent for the iiurpusc

of ])layiug at an illegal game. M'Klnnell
V. Rolnmon, 3 M. ix W. 434. See also

Cannon v. Bryrr, 3 B. & A. 179, as to

money advanced for settling illegal stock-

jobbing transactions. Money advanced to

an agent to be expended in illegiildisliurse-

ments, as (sendjle) jiaying the tnivcllinjj

expenses of voters, cannot l)e rcco\ered.

Bayntun v. Cattle, I M. \: R. 2(m. A
broker cannot, unless duly licensed accord-

ing to tlie Stat. U .Vune, c. Hi, maintain au
action for work luid labour for buying and
selling Stock. Cojie v. RoiclancU, 2 M. ic

M. 149.

(ij) Camphell v. Fleming, 1 Ad. & Ell. 40.

As in consideration of ]infling at an auction.

Iceh/ v. Grew, V. ii I*. (>71. And see

///// v. (rrey, 1 Starkie's C. 434. Boj -

well v. C/iristle, Cowp. 39."). Crowder ^:

Austen, 3 Bing. 3G8. Wheeler v. Colliet

,

M. & M. 120; and /////«, tit raAii), and
Venuor anu Venj)EE. This delci.cc

must Ije specially pleaded.

(//) Supra, but he cannot show that the

condition was not performed with intent

to insist on the promise. Williams v.

Carnardlne, 4 B. i: Ad. G21.

(i) And this may be proved liy parol

agreement; but after a breach, it cannot
be discharged by any new agreement with-

out a deed, unless it operate in satisfaction.

B. N. P. 152 ; 2 Lev. 144; 1 Mod. 259;
Ca. K. B. 518.

{k) Gilb. Law ofEv. 193; Tri. per Pais,

402. But a second promise to marry in a
fortnight would not discharge the former.

Ibid.

(/) Salk. 140; B. N. P. 152; Ld. Ray.
5G(J. See tit. Accord and Satisfaction,
supra, 15. A debtor being unable to meet
the' demands of his creditors, tliey signed

an agreement, which was assented to by

the debtor, to accept payment by his co-

venanting to pay two-tbinls of liis annual

income to a trustee of tlieir noniinatinn,

and give a warrant of attorney as a colla-

teral security. The creditors never nomi-

nated a trustee, and the agreement \>as

not a(!ted iii)on. The delitor apjieared to

have been always willing to perform his

jiart of the engagement; held tliat tin;

agreement, though nut properly an utco.d

and satisfaction, was still a good (h'fcncc.

on the general issue, as it constituted a

valid new contnu t liefwcen tbe creditors

and the debtor, capalde of l)cing iminc-

diateiv enforced, and the cousideratioii for

M -i
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Discliarge. release (rw) ; or tliat it lias been merged in some higher security (w) ; or has

been rescinded (o) ; waived (7^); or suspended (7) ;
or that the recovery

would ()ccasic>n circuity,

Tliat the i)eriornuirice became impossible, by the act of God ; as that a

wliicli to eacli creditor was tlie forbear-

ance ol' the rci^t; iiiiil us there appcurctl no

failure of ]U'rformiiiice on th(! ])art of tlie

(lehtor. CJood v. Cheescinan, '2 B. k Ad.

(///) I?. N. P. 152; Doug. 107.

(h) Vide Piulsru's Case, cited 2 Leon,

110; ;3 East, -2.58. Hosier v. Lord Arun-
ddl, 3 B. & P. 7. Partridge v. Court,

b Price, 412. Wliere the contract is under

ceal, asKumpsit does not lie, for the law will

not raise an ansumpsit where the party

resorts to a liiglier security ; therefore, if

tlic obligor of a bond, without some new
consideration, as forbearance, promise to

pay the money, assumpsit will not lie.

Toussaint v. Martinnant, 2 T. R. 100.

Tliere the surety took a bond from the

princii)al. So where a sum is due for

freight and demurrage under a specialty

contract, the plaintiff cannot recover in

indebitatus assumpsit. Atty v. Parish,

1 N. R. 104. But a freighter may recover

against ship-owners for negligence, al-

though tlie captain (one of the ship-owners)

has entered into a cliarter-party under seal

with the plaintiff. Leslie v. Wilson, 3 B.

& B. 171. For shijj-owners are charge-
able upon their general liability in respect
(if the duties which belong to them as such,

and wliich are not inconsistent with the
charter-party. Tlie only exception to the

rule is an action of debt for rent, and that

rests on the consideration that by the de-
mise an interest in tlie land passes. 1 N. R.
104. And vide Ilardr. 332; Warren v.

Coiisett, 8 Mod. 107; Com. Dig. tit.

Pleadeb, [O.] 15; Kemp v. Goodall,
1 Salk. 277. Hence in an action for rent
due under a demise by deed, nil debet is a
good p]i>a. Lh. Where the obligor of a
respondentia bond, by indorsement upon
it agreed to pay tlie money to any assignee,
it was held that an assignee might maintain
indebitatus assumpsit. Fenner v. Mears,
2 Bl. 120!). But this has been doubted by
Lord Kenyon, in JoAhso^j v. Collins,! East,
104; and Bayley, J. Wbite v. Parkins,
12 East, 582. But where there is a sub-
sequent parol agreement not inconsistent
with the deed, and founded on a sufficient

consideration, assumpsit lies. See Leslie
V. Defa 2V/e, cited 12 East, 583; White
V. Parkins, 12 East, 578. A guarantee
by the deed of a third person is no merger.
White v. Caylet; 1 Esp. C. 200; G T^R
17G.

(o) Where tlie defemlaut hired a cnrriago
of the plaintiff for a certain time, and before
it had expired sent it back; held that if

the jdaiiitiff sold it within that time, it

would Ikivc been nrescinding of tlie con-
tract, aud he cuuld not be entitled to the

stipulated hire. Wright v. Melville, 3 C.

& P. 542. See further, Garrard v. Wool-
ner,

(p) The seller of good?, on the buyer's

refusing to acce|it them, recjuested him to

sell them, which the buyer agreed to do,

but could not; this amounts to a waiver

by the seller. Gomery v. Bond, 3 M. k S.

378.

((/) Stock having been transferred to

another name under a forged ])ower of

attorney, wliilst it was doubtful whether
the Bank of England was by law liable to

make good the loss, the stock owners en-

tered into a contract with the Bank,
whereby the latter agreed to replace the

stock and pay the intermediate dividends,

and the former agreed, in the first instance,

and before they claimed the stock, ad-
versely to tender a proof on the estate of

tlie party who had fraudulently transferred

it, and had received one payment of such
dividends, but had refused to tender the

proof; held that the Bank were entitled

to avail themselves of the agreement, as a
suspension of the plaintiff's right to sue,

until they had performed their part of the

stipulation. Straceyv. Bank ofEngland,
G Bing. 754 ; and see Longridge v. Bor-
ville, 5 B. & A. 117. Action by the

drawer against the acceptor of two bills,

the latter, upon an arrangement, assigned

certain property as a security for certain

sums then due, as well as for future de-

mands, with a power of sale after six

months' notice ; held that it could only be

considered a collateral security, and did

not suspend the personal remedy. Emei
V. Widdowson, 4C. &P. 151. Upon an
agreement with their general creditors,

the defendants surrendered all their stock

to trustees, and agreed to execute a con-

veyance of all their estate, the trustees

entered on the management and paid divi-

dends to the amount of 10.s. in the pound
;

the defendants afterwards being called upon
to execute the conveyance, required that it

should contain a general release from the

creditors, and deeming the one inserted in-

sufiicient, refused to execute ; but all the

creditors had not then executed it ; and
before an adjourned meeting was held to

obtain such execution, the plaintiff com-
menced his action ; held that the agree-

ment, purporting to contemplate a suspen-

sion of the right of action by the creditors

until a final meeting and execution of the

instrument by the creditors, and refusal by
the defendants, the creditors were not re-

mitted to their former rights, and the action

was therefore premature. Tatlock v. Smith,
6 Bing. 339.
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liorse liired by tlie defendant for a journey died on tlie journey, witliout the

deleiid ant's fault (/•).

lie may show tliat no consideration ever existed; or that it haswiiolly faih-d

throujfh the negligence of the i)laintit{"(A) ; or was insuHicient in law (t), or

illegal (m) ; or, lastly, he may jjrove that the promise lias been performed,

as by payment(a), or the delivery of the thing contracted for(y).

(r) f;ilb. Lawof Ev. 187; Tri. per Pais,

3!)!). Sfciis, wlii-ro ])erforaiaiic(! was im-

possible at tlie time of tlic ])romisc. Com.
Dig. Action on the Case on Assi.mi'-

6IT, [G.]; and see Com. Di^. Condition,
[J).] 1. And a 7^/a«/(^t//"caimot show tiiat

peitbrinance of tlie consiilcration became
imi)0S8ible l)y tlie act of God. Ihiil. If

the conilition of a feoffment be impossible

at the time of makinir, and precedent, the

estate does not vest ; if sabsctinent, tiie

estate becomes absolnte. If a condition

sabscquent on the feoffment be possible at

the time of tiie feoffment, but afterwards

becoiiH! impossit)le, the estate is absolute,

for it lias vested ; secns, in the case of an
obligation, which is executory. Co. Litt.

20G. A condition to create an esUite is to

be construed according to the intention of

the parties ; to destroy an estate, is to be

construed strictly, l' Ins. 211) b. j 3 B. &
C. 240.

(») See tit. Goods sold akd deli-
vered.— Negligence.— Work and
Labour. Grlmaldi v. White, 4 Esp. C.

95. Basten\. Butter,! VAi'itjAlQ. Farns-
wortfi V. Garrtird, 1 Camp. 48. Fisher

V. Sainnda, Ibid. li)0. Leirisv. Cosfjrave,

2 Taunt. 2. The infVrcnce from these cases

seems to be, that where a contract is made
for a specific thing, at a specific price, and
the contract be not performed, the party

must either rescind the contract in toto,

or pay tlie price; but that wlien; there is

no si)ecific contract, and the jilaintitf pro-

ceeds on a quantum meruit, he must re-

cover according to the value of the work,
or the article to the defendant ; and con-

8e<iuently where tliere has been no bene-

ficial service, he Is not entitled to recover

anything. In lioffeij v. Smith, G C. &. P.

6(i2, it was held that the defendant in an
action of indelntatus assumj/sit, was not

at liberty, under the plea of nun-assunijjsit,

to show tliat tlie goods were of no value;

tamen qu., for in such a case the plea is to

operate as a denial of tiie matters of fact,

from which tlie contract may be im))lie(l

by law. In the case of Fowler v. Mark-
sell, York Summer Ass. 18.'JG, Parke, B.

admitted evidence of negligence in defence

of an action of indehitatut assumpsit for

work and labour under this plea. 'Where

the action is on a sjiecial contract, the

want of consideration is not, it seems, ad-

missible under this plea. Passenger v.

Jirookes, 1 Bing. N. C. o87 ; but see J3en-

niun v. Davison, 3 M. & W. 171). In an
action for contribution by one joint owner
of a ship agaiust auothcr, to recover a por-

tion of damages recovered by a third person
against the plaintiff for the recovery of the
value of goods seat by tlie »hi]i, the defen-
dant may show, under the ginenil issue,

that the gooiis were lost and duniiigcs

incurred through the misconduct of the
plaintiff. Greijory v. Hartnall, 1 M, k.

AV. 183. Under the same issue, the de-
fendant may show that the goods were not
eqaal to the warranty. iJicken v. Neule,
I M. & W. /j.jf). (j'roun.tell v. Laml/e, 1

M. & W. 352 ; or tiiat tlie work was done
under a special contract, under wliich

nothing is due. Jones v. Aunni/, 1 M. &
\V. 333.

(t) The receiver of the wife's estate, by
the direction of the husliand, but without
the wife's authority, accepted a bill for the
husliand's debt to the drawer, and lieing

afterwards called upon by the husband and
wife to pay over to them the rent received,

when the bill became due having refused

to pay it, unless the plaintiff would give
him an indemnity for being reimbursed by
the husband and wife, which was accord-
ingly given ; the bill not being ultimately

paid, held, tliat to avoid circuity of action,

the drawer could not maintain the action.

Carr v. Stephens, 9 B. & C. 758.

(u) Supra, G3. Every such defence
must be specially pleaded ; as that the
work and labour were illegal. Potts v.

Sparrow, 1 Bing. N. C. 594 ; 3 Dowl.
P. C. ()30. Marten v. Smith, 4 Bing,
N. C. 436. So where a contract is made
void by statute. Burnett v. Glossop,
3 Dowl. P. C. G25; 1 Bing. N. C. G33.
But it seems that the wunt of a sufficient

memorandum of the contract may be ob-
jected under the general issue. Johnson
V. Dodtjson, 2 M. k. \V. G53. Elliott v.

Thomas,^ M. & W. 170.

(a-) By a late rule of pleading, T. T. 1

Vict., it is ordered that payment shall not
be allowed in any case to be given in evi-

dence, in reduction of damages or debt,

but shall be jdeaded in bar.

{>j) B. N.P. 152; Salk. 140; Ld. Ray.
5GG. Although it was once held that per-

formance must be pleaded. Ibid. ; and
1 Mod. 210. See tit. Payment. So it

is a defence that the amount has already

been recovered in a former action ; or that

the plaintiff, in a former action where he
was defendant, might have availeil him-
self of his ])resent claim in diminution of
damages. Hirst v. Atkinson, 2 Camp. (>};

sec B'liten v. Unttrr, 7 East, 479. A
consignee is not liaide for tlie delay of the

vessel, if he caauot get his goods because
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)),,lV.„cp— The ileicndant cnnnot give evidence of any matter which arose after

tlaiuugis. tlie commencement of the action, not even payment of the debt and

costs, except for the purpose of diminishing the damages, which in such

case would be merely nominal {z). So for the same purpose he may give

in evidence any other payment (a). The Statute of Limitations will be no

bar under this issue, although it appear from the plaintiff 's own showing,

or even from the declaration itself, tliat the cause of action did not arise

within the six years (b).

The fact that others who are not joined contracted jointly with the de-

fendant, is available by plea in abatement only ;
if it be proved it shows no

variance ; for it is still true as alleged, that the defendant undertook and

j)romised (c).

The evidence under the pleas of a tender of the money before action

brought; the Statute of Limitations ; a set-off; payment; infancy (li);

coverture (c), will be afterwards considered.

ATTAINDER OF FELONY (/).

Is pleadable in bar against a demand accruing after the attainder (g).

The proof is by the record of the judgment (/<). For the effect of an

attainder as to competency, see title Infamous Witness; and see also

tit. Certificate.

ATTORNEY.
Proof that In an action by an attorney for slandering him in his profession, he may
the plaintiff pfoyg tiiat he is an attorney by means of an examined copy of the Roll of

pp' Attornies (i), or by the book of admissions from the Master's Office (k).

But it is sufficient to prove that he has acted as an attorney of the court of

which he is alleged to be an attorney (Z). It is not necessary to prove that

he has taken out his certificate (?n). And if the defendant's words assume

another's goods prevent him; but where see Gilb. L. Ev. 189; Vent. 52; and see

the delay is occasioned by his own default, B. N. P. 152.

it is no answer to the claim for demurrage (rf) The evidence applicable to these

that other consignees have already paid will be considered under those respective

to a larger amount for the same period. titles.

Dobson V. Droop, 1 M. & M. 441. In (e) See Husband and Wife.
an action on the charter-party for not (/) The stat. 54 Geo. 3, c. 145, takes

taking a full cargo, which appeared to away corruption of blood as a consequence
have arisen from waste of room in making of attainder, except in high and petit

the arrangements for stowage, which treason, murder.
varied from that stijjulated by the charter- (r/) JJullock v. Dodds, 2 B. & A . 273.
party; but one of the plaintiffs and their {h) Vide Vol. I. and Index, tit. Judg-
broker, who managed the business, were ment.
present at the time, and allowed the ex- (j) 4 T. R. 366. When an attorney is

pcnse to be incurred without making any admitted and takes the oath, he subscribes

objection; held that they were not entitled his name upon the roll. 2 E^p. C. 526.
to recover. Jlovill v. Slcphenson, 4 Carr. (A) This contains the uames copied
& P. C. 470. from the original roll, and is admissible

{z) Ilulland v. Jourdain, Holt's C. C. for the purpose of such proof u])on an in-

After money has been paid without a rule dictment for perjury, li. v. Croasley, 2
of court, the defendant cannot try tlie Esp. C. 526.
merits, and the costs inevitably follow. (I) Berryman v. Wise, 4 T. R. 366.
VeTULV-WmhoTQw^h. Atkiiuonv. Thorn- Im) Jones v. Stevens, 11 Price, 235,
ion, 1 Camp. C. 55U, n. And the court were of opinion that al-

(fl) B. .\.P. 163; 2 Lev. 81. But the though the plaintiff had, previously to the
payment of must be pleaded ; see the new libel and the action, omitted to take out
rule, supra, 105, note {x). liis certifieate for one whole year, during

(6) B. N. P. 152 ; 1 Will. Saund. 283, which he continued to practise, he still so

n. (r); lb. vol. 2, 63, (a); Salk. 278. far retained his character of an attorney
(c) 1 Will. Saund. 2'Jl, note (4); but as to be entitled to recover in respect of a
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a<'tioriB

fur costs.

that the ])lnintiff is an attorney, it operates as an admission that lie iit so,

and supersedes the necessity of other ])roof (n).

In an action hy an attorney on his \n\\ (o), he must prove (/y) liis I'ro<jf» in

retainer (q) hy the defemhint ; wliich nuiy he proved hy evidence that tlie

defendant attenfUnl iit the ]thiintitf's othce, and {^ave directions from time

to time vvliilst the husiness was going on. Undertaking to pay what is due

is an admission of a retainer ; and therefore in an action on the hill, the

profiuction of tlie Judge's order for taxation, the defendant's undertaking,

and the master's allocatur, is sufficient evidence of the fact. lie shcjuhl RuHincM

next prove tliut the husiness was done as stated in the hill, which is usually June,

proved hy a clerk or other agent who was concerned in the manage-

ment of the suit or husiness, without proving the hill item hy item (r).

lilx'l published against liim in that capa-

city, althoiij^li he couUl iiiaiiitiiiii no action

for fees, ;ni(l was suhjcct to pciialtios under

the Stat. ;}7 (J. 3, c. DO, {tainea qiui-re).

At all events it would be insufficient, as

in that case, merely to show the oinission

to take out the certificate, without evidence

to neiafative a readniission. Pcnrce v.

Whale, 5 H. & C. 38 ; where tlu' point was
ruled in an action by tlie plaintiff, as an at-

tornev, for fees.

(n) P. C. lb. Where the plaintiff al-

leged generally that he was an attorney,

and declared for tlie words, " he is a petti-

fo!i[;iiig, blood-sueking attorney," proof of

the words was held to be sufficient, with-

out any evidence of attorneyship. Arin-
BtroiKj v. Jordan, cor. Hullock, B. Carlisle

buinni. As. 18t>0.

(o) Inddntatus asswnpiit lies for fees

against a third porsou wlio has retained

the plaintiff as aa attorney. Sands v.

Trecilian, Cro. Car. 1!)4. Ambrose v.

lioe, Skinn. 217. Though t)ie business

has been transacted in anotlier Court.

Thurshy v. Warren, Cro. Car. lo9. But
a solicitor on the equity side of the Ex-
chequer is not entitled to practise in Clian-

cery; and it seems tliat a solicitor in

Chancery cannot authorize a solicitor on

the equity side of tiic Exchequer to prac-

tice there in his name. Vincent v. Ilolt,

4 Taunt. Aoi. But an attorney may re-

cover tlie costs of a commission of bank-

rupt, tliougli he be not a solicitor in

Clianccry. Wilkinson v. Difjijell, 1 B. &
C. 158. Although an attorney may, it

seems, practise in another court, in the

name of, and with the consent of, an at-

torney of tlie latter court, lie cannot do so

in his own name. Latham v. Hyde, 1 C.

& M. 28; 3 Tyr. 143. But see Vincent

V. Holt, 4 Taunt. 4o2. Where several

sued as attornies of the Palace Court, and
it appeared tliat Imt one of them was an

attorney of that court, it was held tluit

they could not recover. Arden v. Tucker,

1 M. & R. 191 ; CC.Sc P. 258.

(p) Tliat is n an nciion of indebitatus

assumpsit, which is the usual form, and
when the general issue has iiceu pleaded.

(7) An ultorucy made au agreciueut

with his client to conduct all his suits in

consideration of the client giving to liini

exclusively the drawing of iiis leases, it

was held, that the breacli of this agree-

ment would not enable tlie attorney to

recover on his bill, he must either put on

end to the agreement, or sue for a breach

of it. ParJier v. Harconrt, 5 Esp. C.

249. A declaration by the plaintifTs

clerk on a taxation of costs, that tlic

attorney undertook the cause gratis, is

evidence for the difendant in an action by

the attorney. Ashford v. Pr<cc,3 St^irkie's

C. 135. Qtuere, whether an attorney can

legally guarantee the petitioning creditor

against the costs of the commission, on

condition of being employed as solicitor

to the commission. G'illct v. liippon,

1 M. & M. 4()G. And sec Murray v.

Jieei-es, 8 B. & C. 421. An agreement to

pay at a certain specified rate is not l)ind-

iiig upon the client ; at all events it is not

conclusive. JDraxv. Scroope,2 B. & Ad.

581. In order to entitle tlie attorney to

proceed in the action for costs, after the

debt has been settled without his inter-

vention, he is bound to make out a clear

case of collusion between tiie plantiffand

the defendant, to deprive him of such costs
;

where there was only a ground for suspi-

cion, the Court stayed the proceedings,

but without costs. Aels(i>i v. Wilsan, (J

Bing. 5(i8. Where the defendant alone

employed the plaintifl' in suing out a com-
mission of bankrupt on the petition of a

third person who never employed him in

it, the defendant is alone liable to the

I)Uuiitifr. Pococh v. Russell, 4 C. \: P.

14. Where the commission had not lieeii

proceeded in, nor anything received under

it, held tliat the attorney was entitled

to recover his charges against tlic cre-

ditor cinployinir him. Pocock v. liiu-

scll, 1 M. & M. 357. Where one attorney

does business for anotlier, the ordinary

implication is that credit is given to

the latter, and not to the client : ulthough

the business was known to have been done

on behalf of the client. Scrace v. Whit-

tington, i B. & C. 11.

(r) Phillips V. Jtuuch, 1 Esp. D. -V. P.

10.
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Delivory

of a bill.

If the clmrgc be not for Inisiness done in court, evidence must also be

given of the reasonableness of the charges (s) ; but if it be for business

done in court, he must (0 prove the delivery of a bill to the de-

fendant (ti) according to the stat. (x), or that be left one at his dwelling-

(«) It is not however unusual to give

evidence of the reasonableness of the

chiirgesi, altlion-„'h the Iiill he for busincHK

done in eoiirt; ami I have known such

evidence to be rcciiiircd.

(t) Such evidence is unnecessary, unless

the plea (reny tlwj delivery. 3Ioor v. Dent,

1 M. & R. 4V>2 ; Jtohhison v. Roland, 6

Dowl. -n 1 ; Lane v. Ghnmj, 7 Ad. & Ell. 83.

(m) Where there were two defendants

not partners, held to be sufficient to de-

liver tlie bill to the one who managed the

business. Finchett v. Howe, 2 Camp.

277. Per Ld. Ellenborough, C.J. 1 Camp.

438 ; and semblc, that it would be insuffi-

cient to deliver it to the party who did

not intermeddle. 2 Camp. 277. Where
several parties have a joint interest in

resisting a claim for tithes, though their

individual interests be separate, and jointly

retain an attorney, the delivery of the bill

to the party who actually retains him is

sufficient. And see further as to a joint

retainer. Hildeys v. Gregory, 1 C. & P.

027 ; OxenJiam v. Lemon, 2 D. & R. 461.

See Snoivden v. Shee, 1 Camp. 437.

Where a party in a cause changed his

attorney pendente lite, and the second at-

torney obtained an order for the delivery

to him of a bill signed by the first, it was
held that such delivery was a delivery to

the party charged, within the words and

meaning of the statute. Vincent v. Slay-

maker, 12 East, 372, by three of the

judges ; Ld. Ellenborough, C. J. dis-

sentiente. The showing and explain-

ing the bill without a delivery is in-

sufficient. Crowder v. Shee, 1 Camp. 437.

Personal service is not necessary ; a re-

delivery to an agent appointed for the

purpose is sufficient. Finchett v. Howe,
2 Camp. 277. As to the attorney of the

party, Warren v. Cunninrjham, Gow. 71.

Vincent v. Slaymaher, 12 East, 372.

Where a bill has been delivered contain-

ing taxable items, tlie unreasonableness

of the charges cannot in strictness be

disputed on the trial. Anderson v. May,
2 B. & P. 237. Lee v. Wihv7i, 2 Chitty's

R. Gij. But it is not unusual to give such
evidence.

(x) 2 G. 2, c. 23, s. 23 ; which enacts

that no attorney or solicitor in any of the

courts aforesaid (viz. any court of record

in England, wherein attomies have been
accustomably admitted and sworn,) shall

commence or msiintain any action, &c. for

the recovery of any fees, charges, or dis-

bursemf^nts at law, or in equity, until the

expiration of one month, or more, after

such attorney, kc. shall have delivered

unto the party or parties to be charged

therewith, or left for him, &c. at his, &c.

dwelling-house, or last place of abode, a
bill of such fees, &c. written in a common
legible hand, and in the English tongue
(except law terms,and the names of writs),
and in words at length, except terms and
sums ; which bill shall be subscribed with
the proper hand of such attorney or soli-

citor respectively. The month is to be
reckoned exclusively of the days on which
the bill is delivered and action brought.
Hhmt V. Heslop, 8 Ad. & Ell. 577. This
statute extends to business done at the
quarter sessions. Clark v. Donovan, 5
T. R. 694 ; Ex jmrte Williams, 4 T. R.
496; Silvester v. Webster, 9 Bing. 388;
although attomies be not admitted there
contrary to the ruling of Buller, J. in

Stephenson v. Taylor, York Summer
Assiz. 1786. To a charge for a dedimus
potestatem, ex parte Prichett, 1 N. R.
266 ; or warrant of attorney with a view
to business in court, under the head of
" fees at law." Sandon v. Bourne, 4
Camp. 68. But see Burton v. Chatterton,
3 B. & A. 488 ; Weld v. Crawford, 2
Starkie's C. 638 ; Wilsoji v. Gutteridge,
3 B. & C. 157. For business done in the
Insolvent Court. Smith v. Wattleioorth,

4 B. & C. 364. In the County Court.
Wardle v. Nicholson, 4 B. & Ad. 469 ; 1

N. & M. 356. In a criminal suit in the
Great Sessions in Wales. Lloyd y. Maund,
6 Tidd, 330. For drawing an affidavit of
debt and getting it sworn. Winter v.

Payne, 6 T. R. 645. Obtaining the Chan-
cellor's signature to a bankrupt's certifi-

cate. Collins V. Nicholson, 2 Taunt. 321

.

See Ford v. Webb, 3 B. & B. 241. At-
tending at a lock-up house, procuring the
defendant's release, and filling up a bail

bond. Fearne v. Wilson, 6 B. & C. 87.
Attesting a replevin bond. Wardle v.

Nicholson, 4 B. & Ad. 469 ; 1 N. & M. 356.
Attending bail and endeavouring to arrange
and procure cognovits. Watt v. Collins,

1 R. & M. 284. Charges for attending
and advising steps in a suit which has
been brought against his client are taxable,

and bring the whole bill within the eifect

of the statute of 2 Geo. 2 ; the advance of
money to the client to pay the costs of
such suit does not vary the case. Smith
V. Taylor, 7 Bing. 259, and 5 M. & P. 66.

(diss. Alderson, J.) To money paid by
the attorney on a judgment against his

client. Croioder v. Shee, 1 Camp. 437.
It has even been held, that if any one of
the items in the bill relate to business

done in court, the plaintiff cannot recover
as to items which are not within tlie

statute, but which are connected with his

professional capacity, unless he prove the
delivery of a bill. Winter v. Payne, 6 T.

R. 045.
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house (?/) or last place of abode (z), subscribed by him, one inontli (a) or

(»/) Lt'iivintc at the couiitiii^j-liDUsc is

not II <;o()(l delivery. Hill v. Huiiiphrcyn,

iJH. & P. 340.

{z) It is not 8u(Rcient to sliow lliat tlic

bill was delivered at a particular place,

without evidence tliat it was the defen-

dant's place of abode; and that the def(!ii-

dant afterwards delivered it to his attor-

ney's clerk. Eiche v. Nonhc.i, M. & M. .'!().>.

But it is sufficient to show tliat it was left

at tlie last known place of abode, and it is

R. C4r>. Hill V. Humphreys, 2 B. & 1».

343. But althou<!;h the bill contains items

not specified according to the statute, lie

may recover in res])cct of a portion of his

bill as to which the j)ri)visions of the

statute iiave been coin])lieil witli. Wdl-
ler V. Laei/, 1 M. & (i. FA. The bill

ought to contain the whole charges, one
containing only the items of the extra

costs, and omitting the items of taxed

costs received from the other side is not

a compliance with Uw statute. Ih. ]}ut

where no hill has been delivered, although
the plaintiff" cannot recover costs out of

pocket, he may recover in respect of mere
conveyancing business, per Lord Keuyon.
Miller \. Tmocrs, Peake's C. 102; and
per Ld. Eldon, in 2 B. & P. 'Mii. So,

where an attorney had not delivered any
bill, but merely particulars of demand
under a judge's order, held, that lie was
entitled to recover for monies paid to his

client's use, having no reference to liis

l)usiness of an attorney, although the par-

ticulars contained some ta.xablc items.

Mowbray v. Flemimj, 1 1 East, 28o. Weld
V. Crawfurcl, 2 Starkie's C. o.'W. An attor-

ney cannot split his demand, and thereby

exempt part of it from taxation ; where

therefore a second bill containing items

not taxable, was found not to have been

<lclivered a month before the action, it was
held that he could not recover. Thwuites
V. Mavlicrson, 1 M. .<c M. 190; & 3 C. ik

P. 341. But an attorney may recover

for money lent on a distinct occasion,

and not being disl)ursemcnts in the cause.

Hcmimj v. Wilton, 1 M. & M. 529;
& 4 Carr. & P. C. 318. Although his

bill has been regularly delivered accord-

ing to the statute. And see Hill v.

Humphries, 2 B. & P. 343 ; lieiuan v.

Garcia, Esp. C. 149. This rule seems

however to be subject to the jiroviso, that

the distinct and untaxable items have no

reference to the plaintiff'*8 professional

character. An attorney not having de-

livered any bill before action brought, and

delivered particulars containing some tax-

able items, it was held that lie could

not recover in respect of items not ta.x-

able, but which was due in respect of

business done, as money j)aid to his client's

use in his character of an attorney. M'ar-

not sutliciuiit for the defiiidant to nhow
a change of abode witlioiit also showing
a later kitou'ii plare of aliode. W(uUt(jH
V. Smith, 1 Starkie's C 324.

{a) A lunar month siifiieient. Jlurd v.

Leach, 'y Esp. C. lOH. By tiie uniformity of
jn-oeess Act, 2 \V. 4, c. 3i), s. II, the issuing
of the writ is for all jmrposes the coin-
niencenient of the suit. Alttan v. Uiukr-
hill, 1 C. ic M. 492. See tit. Ti.me.

(lie V. NicfioUon, 4 B. & Ad. 4fi9; 1 ,\. k
M. Sod. Business done by an attorney
for assignees, the greater part of which
relates to proceedings under the commis-
sion, is not within the 2 (Jeo. 2, c. 23, 8.

23 ; cliarges also for attendincf to advise
with the solicitor of a creditor as to
Oj)posing the bankrupt's discharge from
custody, and a like charge as to opposing
his discharge under the Insolvent Act, are
not taxable charges within the Act; jirf>-

ceedings in bankruptcy arc not jirocced-
ings in equity within the statute. Crnw-
dcr V. Dalies, 3 Y. & J. 433. The statute
docs not extend to mere charges for con-
veyancing. Hill V. Humphreys, 2 B. k
P. 345; B. &P. 145. Nor to a charge
for searching at the Judgment Office,

whether issues had been cojiied or dock-
etted, or satisfaction entered on the roil.

Fenton v. Corria, 1 R. & M. 202, Nor
to business done in the II(m8e of Lords
upon an appeal. Williams v. Odell, 4
Price, 479. Or in the Miihllesex Court of
Requests, Beche v. Wells, 1 C. &: J. 75.
Nor to business done under a commission
of bankruptcy. Crou-der v. Davies, 3 Y.
& J. 433. Hamilton v. Jones, 4 M. &i

P. 809. Nor to a payment of deltt and
costs by an attorney, who has put in bail

for the defendant, and paid such debt and
costs without having them taxed, and
without making any charge /i/r his own
labour. Prothero v. Thomas, G Taunt.
190; tamen qu. for the statute uses the
term disbursement as well as fees : and
see Croicder v. Shee, 1 Camp. C. 437

;

nor to a charge for prejiaring an affidavit

of a petitioning creditor's debt (which is

not sworn), and bond to the Chaneellor.
Barker v. Chatterton, 5 B. & .V. OHO; in

which case the court questioned the de-
cision in Sundon v. Bourne, supra ; secus,

(semble) had the affidavit been sworn. Jb.
Where the bill contained alibreviations of
wlitisc meaning there could be no doubt,
it was held to be sufficient to enable tlio

plaintiff to recover. Froud t. Stillard,

4 C. & P. 51 ; and see Ilci/nohU v.

Casswell, 4 Taunt, 193. WUc'rc the bill

charged for attendances on iiarticulardoys,

and at the end a charge for " several at-

tendances," the Judge directed the latter

to be deducted. Itotcson v. Earl, 4 C.
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l)flivery of more previous to the commencement of the suit. It is sufficient to

a bill. sliow that the bill was left at the defendant's last known apparent place

of abode at the time when the bill was delivered (Z>), although the de-

fendant ])rove that he had another known place of abode subsequently

to the delivery of tlie l)ill. It must be proved that the bill was left with

the client, and not taken back again (c). Where a bill was produced,

with an indorsement upon it in the hand-writing of a deceased clerk

of the plaintiff, whose duty it was to have delivered the bill, purporting

that he had delivered a copy on a particular day, and the indorsement

was jiroved to have existed at that date, it was held that the entry waa

evidence of the delivery of the bill {d). It is unnecessary for an

executor or administrator to prove the delivery of a bill for business done

by his testator or intestate {c) ; so where the defendant is also an at-

torney {f) ; or where the plaintiff sues as the assignee of an insolvent

attorney {g) : nor is such proof necessary where the attorney sets-ofF the

amount of his bill ; it should not, however, be produced at the trial by

surprise, but be delivered time enough for the plaintiff to have it taxed

before the trial (7^). The bill may be proved by a duplicate, original, or

copy, without notice to produce the one delivered (i), provided proof be

given that it was signed by the plaintiff. A mistake in the date of the

items, which does not mislead the plaintiff, will not vitiate the delivery (A).

It was held that an action might be maintained by a solicitor against an

assignee for business done under a commission of bankruptcy, although the

bill had not been taxed by a master in chancery, under the stat. 5 Geo. 2,

c. 30, s. 45 (/).

& P. 44. An item of costs charged to

have been paid according to the allocatur,

but not stated in detail, is not sufficiently

described, but the plaintiff is not precluded
by the misdescription from recovering the
residue of the bill. Drew v. Clifford, 1

R. & M. 280. See the statute 3 J. 1, c. 7,

s. 1, and Brooks v. Hague, T. Ray. 245;
Clarli V. Godfrey, Str. 633; 3Iil)ier v.

Crmvdall, 1 Show. 338. It seems that
the name of the court need not be stated
in the bill. Frowd v. Stillard, 4 C. & P.
512 ; Reynolds v. Caswell, 4 Taunt. 193.
Where attornies sue as partners, a bill

signed in the name of the firm is suffi-

cient. Smith V. Jago, 1 C. & J. 542. In
assumpsit by the plaintiff, as attorney and
agent for the defendant, a country client

of the plaintiff, for work and materials,

and for fees, &c. ; held, that the plaintiff"

was not the attorney of the defendant
within the statute requiring the deliveiy

of the bill a month before action; but the
court would not limit the term " monies
in the first count mentioned" to the fees.

Hill v. Weight, 5 S. c. G62.

(6) Wadeson v. Smith, 1 Starkie's C.
354.

(c) Brooks v. Mason, 1 H. Bl. 290. The
object of the statute is, that the defendant
shall have due time to consider the charges.

lb. It is not sufficient that the client ac-

quiesce in the reasonableness of the charges.

Crmoder v. Shee, 1 Camj). 437.

(fZ) Canipneytv. Peck, 1 Starkie's C. 404.

(e) 1 Barnard, K. B. 433; Andr. 276;
1 Tidd, 316. Barrett v. Moss, 1 C. & P. 2.

(f) Although the business was done be-

fore the defendant became an attorney.

Ford v. Maxwell, 2 H. B. 589; 12 G. 2,

c. 13. Bridges v. Francis, Peake's C. 1 ;

1 Esp. C. 221. Wildbore v. Bryan, 8
Price, G77. And such a bill is not within

the St. 3 J. 1. c. 7, s. 1. Sandys v. Horn-
by, 1 M. & Ry. 33. So agents are not with-
in the statute. Ih. and Jones v. Price,

cor. Lee, C. J. 1748, Sel. N. P. 163. Hill
V. Sydney, 7 Ad. & Ell. 956.

{g) Lester v. Lazarus, 2 C. M. & R. 665.

So in case of a set-off it has been held to

be sufficient to deliver it to the plaintiff

in time to have it taxed before the trial.

Martin v. Wiiider, Doug. 199, n. ; but see

Bubnan v. Burkett, 1 Esp. C. 449.

Where Lord Kenyon intimated that in

such case a written notice is necessary ; and
see also Murphy v. Cunningham, contra.

(h) Dougl. 199 ; 1 Esp. C. 499; 1 Tidd,

318. Bulman v. Birket, 1 Esp. C. 449.

(i) Anderson v. May, 2 B. & P. 237.

And see Jory v. Orchard, 2 B. & P. 39.

Philipson v. Chase, 2 Camp. 1 10. Colling

v. Treicicke, 6 B. & C. 394. Fysan v.

Kemp, 6 C. & P. 72. Vide supra. Vol.

Land Ind. tit. Instrumentary Proof;
and infra, tit. Notice.

(/<) Williams v. Barber, 4 Taunt. 806.

(0 Tarn v. Heys, 1 Starkie, 278. See

Arroicsmith v. Barford, lb. in note; 2

Camp 277.
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Tt is a penoral rule in such cases that tlie hill cannot be taxed at the Dilirerv of

trial, lor the (lereuilaut iiii'^lit have had it taxed previously, and liis delay •* Ij'"-

lor the space of a month before the coniniencenient of the action is evidence

of his acquiescence (/72). It is sufficient to give in evidence a Judge's order

to tax the bill, the defendant undertaking to pay what should appear to be

due on the master's allucdtur thereon («). The delivery of a former bill is

conclusive evidence against any increase of charge in u subsequent bill,

on any of the items contained in it, and is strong ])resuni]»tive evidence

Ui^aiiist any additional items (o) ; but it will not estoj) the plaintiff from

proving that in fact he had transacted other business for the defendant.

An admission by the defendant of the delivery of the bill to enable the

attorney to prove it under the defendant's commission, does not afford such

a presumption as to dispense with proof in an action of the delivery re-

cpiired by the statute, no such delivery being necessary to enable him to

prove his bill under the commission (p).

The plaintiff must also prove that the action was not commenced till a

month after tiie delivery of the bill, by the production of the writ, or by the

Nisi Prius record (</).

The contract to conduct a suit is entire, and where the suit has ended

within six years, the Statute of Limitations will not bar the demand for

sueJi business as was done more than six years ago (/•).

The defendant may insist (under a proper plea) in bar of tlie action tiiat Defence,

tile plaintiff, at the time the business was done, was disqualified from

]jractising as an attorney, by having omitted to take out Iiis certificate for

one whole year (s.)

It has been doubted whether the defendant can set up the ])laintiff'9

negligence, however gross, as a defence to the action (/); there seems,

however, to be no reason to except this case from the operation of the gene-

ral rule now established, that a plaintiff sliall not be allowed to recover in

respect of services so negligently rendered that the employer has derived

no benefit from them (u).

(»«) Williams v. Frith, Doutj. 197.

Hooper V. Till, lb. lt)8 ; Barnes, 124; 1

Tiiiil, 'm. Anderson v. Mai/, 2 B. ic P.

237. But tliL- bill may be taxed at any
time before verdict or judnfmcnt. Sd.
N. P. ICG, cites Shatc\. Fickering, Doug.
198, in not.

(ii) Lee V. Jones, 2 Camp 490. As to

taxation, where the attorney pays proctor's

fees in Ecclesiastical Court. See Franklin
V. Featherstonliaugh, 1 A. & E. 475.

(o) Loveriilge v. Botluim, 1 B. & P. 49.

Ip) Eiche v. Nohes, 1 M. &i M. 303.

{q) See Wkit.—Commencemknt of
Action. Webb v. Frickett, 1 B. & P. 2G3.

(/•) Harris v. Osborne, 2 C. i: M. G29.

(s) Under the st. 37 G. 3, c. 90. But it

would not be sufficient to sliow that lie liad

mert'ly neglected to take out liis certiticate,

unless at tlie time a full year had elapsed.

See Frior v. Moore, 2 M. & S. (iOo, where
it was hold tliat in such case the attorney
might still sue bv attachment of privilege.

(0 Templerv'.M'Laclilan, 2^.11. 140.

Patmort v. Birnie, 2 Starkie's C. 59.

(m) See Fartuworth v. Garrard, 1 Camp.
38; Benew v. Buccrcll, 3 Camp. 451,

Fisher v. Samnda, 1 Camp, 190 ; infra, tit.

WouK AND Labour. It is a good defence
to show that the costs sought to be rec(.>-

vered have lieen incurred tiirough want of
pro])er caution on the part of the attorney.
As that thiy have arisen from his neglect
to enter into the recognizances, and give
the notice necessary, in order to appeal
against a claim of tithes. Montrioit v.

Jeffen/s, 1 U. ic M. 317 ; 1 C. A: P. 113.
Hopkinsony. Smith, 1 Bing. 15. Wliere an
attorney had incurred expenses which were
useless for the object in view, although
done bonii Jide, held that he was not enti-

tled to recover them from liis client. Hill
V Featlierstonhatiijh,! Bing. 509. Entire
items for useless work may be discarded liy

the jury. SJiaw v. Ardcn, 228. Anil
such evidence is admissible under the geiu'-

ral issue. Hill v. Allen, 2 M. \; \V. 2j<3.

If other causes besides the defeuihuit's

negligence conduce to the loss of lienefit,

such negligence w'l'A not sup]>ly a defence
totheaction. Dax \. U'rt^/, 1 Starkie's C
409. It is no defence to sueh an action

that the plaintitf was instructed to put in

a plea of abatement for iklay, which hw
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Proof in

actions

n;j:iiiii9t an
attorney.

The defendant may also show in defence, that tlie plainliff lives at a

remote place from that where the business is conducted by his clerk (x).

That by agreement the work was to be done gratis (y), or was not to exceed

n certain sum(z). That the ])laintiff' has neglected to take out his certifi-

cate («). lint he may recover in res])ect of business done at a time when

he was uncertiHcated, provided he take out his certificate before the end of

a year after the expiration of the time to which the former certificate

extended (i).

It is no defence, under the plea of non-assumpsit, that one of the plain-

tiffs was not admitted an attorney of such court (c) ; nor that no bill of

costs has been delivered (d) ; nor where the attorney acts as agent {e).

An attorney receiving an offer of compromise, if not communicated to his

client, goes on at liis own risk, and cannot charge his client with subsequent

costs ; but as it is his duty to communicate such ofler, it will be presumed

he did so unless the negative be shown (/).

In an action against an attorney for misconduct, it must be proved that

he is an attorney of the particular court, as alleged in the declaration (gr).

The retainer of the defendant by the plaintiff" must also be proved.

With respect to the misconduct of the defendant, and proof of the loss

which has resulted in consequence, it is to be observed, that it is not every

neglect which will subject the party to such an action. An attorney is

only bound to use reasonable care and skill in managing the business of

his client ; if he were liable further, no one would venture to act in that

capacity (h). He is not liable, unless he has been guilty of crassa negli-

gentia (i). This, however, is usually a question of fact to be decided by a

jury (''O-

neglected to do. Johnson v. Alston, 1

Camp. 176. An attorney 13 entitled to

recover in respect of preparing document,

although its legality at the timewas doubt-

ful, and it turns out to be illegal. Polter

V. Sparroic, G C. & P. 749. An attorney

cannot abandon his client's cause for want
of being supplied with funds, unless he give

reasonable notice to the client. Hobi/ v.

J3tdlt, 3 1$. & Ad. 350. And per Lord
Eldon, C, in Cressicell v.Brynn, 14Ves.

271 ; see also 1 Sid. 31, Say. 1 73 ; secus, for

reasonable cause and on reasonable notice.

Vantnndmi v. Brown, 7 Bing. 402. Where
he gave notice of giving up tlie papers, un-
less supplied with funds, and did so ; held,

that he was justified, after such notice, in

refusing to go on with the cause, and
might recover for the business done. Row-
ton V. Earle, 1 Mood. & M. C. 438.

(a*) Taylor v. Glassbroohe, 3 Starkie's

C. 75. Ilopldnaon v. Smith, 1 Bing. 13.

(y) Asliford v. Price, 3 Starkie's C.
145.

(r) Jojiet V. Read, 5 Ad. & Ell. 529.

(«) Pearce v. M'hale, 5 B. & C. 38;
infra, tit. Pkesumptions.

{h) Bowler v. Brown, 2 Ad. & Ell. 16.

(c) Hill V. Sijrlvey, 1 B. Sc C. 956;
under the statute, 2 G. 2, c. 23.

(rj) Lane v. Glenny, 7 Ad. & Ell. 83.

(e) Hill V. Sydney,! B. &C. 956.

(/) Sill V. Thomas, 8 C. & P. 762.

{fj) As to this proof, see above, 106. It

is said that a bill for business done in a par-

ticular court is not evidence that the party

was an attorney of that court. Green v.

Jaclison, Peake's C. 236. Sed qu.

(/<) Per Le Blanc, J. in the case of

Cmirpton V. Chandless, cited 3 Camp. 19.

(i) 4 Burr. 2060. Per Ld. Ellenbo-

rough, Bailde v. Chandless, 3 Camp. 17

;

infra, note(rt).

{k) Reece v. Righy, 4 B. «&: A. 202;
Ireson v. Pearman, 4 13. & C. 709 ; where
an attorney acts for both vendor and pur-

chaser, it seems that a small defect in title

is sufficient to render him responsible. It

is the duty of an attorney to examine the

original securities for money to be advanced
by his client, unless he be expressly ab-

solved by his client. Wilson v. Tucker, 3
Starkie's C. 154. Although a party has

undertaken to procure the attendance of a
witness upon the trial, it is the duty of the

attorney to ascertain that the witness is

in attendance when the cause is called on.

Reece v. Rigby, 4 B. & A. 202. Although
it be no part of an attorney's duty to know
the legal operation of conveyances, yet it

is his duty to take care that he does not

draw wrong conclusions. And, therefore,

where an attorney in stating a title to

counsel on behalf of an intended purchaser,

instead of stating the deeds, states his own
conclusions ,he does so at his peril. In
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Before tlie point had been fully settled that the grant of an annuity is I'roofof

void, unless the trusts of the annuity-deedfi be recited in the memorial it
"^^''gence.

Avas held that such an omission did not amount to prima facie evidcnfe of

f,'ro88 ne<,'ligence (Z). It has been held tiuit an aetion for nogligi-nce iinon-
• liicting a suit against cxcise-ofttccrs, cannot bo niaintjiincd if the seizure

was lawful, since no dannige can have been sustained {m).

Where a declaration against an attorney for suffering the defendant in :i

former suit to be superseded, alleged that she was justly indebted to tlie

plaintiff, and it ai)peared that she was a married woman, the i)liiintiH' was
nonsuited (w).

In the case of Russell v. Palmer (o), the Court held that the action liitd

lieen well conceived against the defendant for negligence in omitting to

cause one Stcioart, against whom the plaintiff had recovered a jud"ment,
to be charged in execution within two terms next after judgment.
The evidence for the jjlaintiff in such cases must be regulated by the

declaration which sets out the whole of the case. If he comjilain that he
lias lost the debt which was due to him from the former defrndant, he must
l>rove the existence of the debt; and if he has obtained judgment to recover

it, he should prove the fact, if alleged, by an examined copy of the judg-
ment-roll. If the former defendant has been arrested on mesne-process, the

writ should be produced, or an examined copy, if it has been returned, and
\\\y\ actual time of commitment may be proved by the books of the prison.

Tiie grounds of the discharge will be shown by means of the svpeisedeas, or

order for the discharge.

In such cases where the question is, whetlier the defendant has been

guilty of gross negligence contrary to the known and usual practice, those

who are conversant in the same kind of practice may be examined as wit-

nesses on either side (/;).

If the ground of action be negligence in completing a conveyance, where

tliere is a defect in the memorial of an annuity, in consequence of which it

is set aside, the plaintiff, to prove the defect, after having proved the retainer

such a case, where the attorney erroneously inipropi'i-ly assumes to himselftlicchanicter

stilted tluit M. was tuiiaut in fee, whereas of a receivLT, and ueiilects the duty tliiTc-

anotlier was tenant for life, and the counsel of, he will be responsible (in e(|uity) for any
in consequence [;ave an opinion in favour rents lost by his ne<ilect. Wood v. Wooil,

of the title, which he would not have done Russ. 658. So if he abandon a suit, and
had he been correctly instructed ; it was unnecessarily institute ant)ther, the Court
held that the jury were warranted in hud- will take care that the client does not sutler,

inii for tlu' i)laintiff. Ireson v. Vciiriiinn, Ih.

3 H. & C. 7'J9. In an action ayainst an (/) 4 Burr. "2000. Per Ld. Ellcnborough,

attorney for negligence in a former action Diihiev. C/i(iH(l/cs.t, 3 Cam]). 17.

brought by him for the plaintiff, against (in) Aitchesoii v. Madock, Peake's C.

attorneys for negligence, in which lu' had lO'i. 'Sicc Alexander \. MacauleiffiT.W.
been nonsuited for want of i)roper proof of Gil ; also tit. Sheriff.
a judgment as set out in the declaration, (n) Lev v. Ai/rton, Peake's C. 34.

there lieing an ambiguity in stating sueli (n) 2 Wils. 3'2o.

judgment, whether it was stated as a direct (p) '2 Wils. 3-28. In the case of 7^7/ v.

allegation of a judgment on ivcord, or only Yalden, 4 Hurr. 20(i0, Mansfield, L. C.J.

as a conseqiience of that negligence ; held said (alluding to the case of Ittuvel v.

that this was not to be considered as such Palmer), " L. C. J. Wiluiut told nie, tiiut

gross negligence as would render the de- it came out upon tiu' defendant's own evi-

feudant liable ; held also, that his liability deuce, and the verdict went upon that fact,

would not be altered by his showing that that it was lata culpa, or crassn uetjli-

he had consulted others, but must depend fjcidia, in Palmer tlie attorney ; aiul fiiat

on the nature of tiie mistake, in a ca>e there apjieared to l)e in reality no gr(iun<l

where the law presumes him to have the for tiic pretence of comiiroml-i', wliieh luid

requisite knowledge himself. Gndefroy \. been made part of -Mr. Palmer's excuse

Daltoii, (> Bing. 400. \Vlicre an attorney and defence."

VOL. II. I
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of the defendant, liis conduct of tho business, and the execution of the deeds,

which should be produced, shouhl prove tho rule of court ordering it to be

set aside, and an examined cojjy of the affidavits used ui)on the motion. So,

if flic plaintiff has been evicted in consequence of a defect in title, arising

from tlie negligence of the defendant, he should produce the deeds, and

])rove the execution of them and the payment of the money, and show that

he luis been evicted l»y proof of the judgment in ejectment, the execution

of tlie writ of possession, producing the writ or an examined copy, if it has

been returned.

In an action against an attorney for negligence in omitting to take any

step in defence, it is not necessary to show special damage, nor to show

tluvt the plaintiff had a good defence ;
it is for the attorney to show, if he

can, that there was no defence (//).

If an attorney sue out a writ in the name of a party, without any autho-

rity express or implied, and receive the debt and costs of the writ, such

costs may be recovered back as money had and received (r).

Where an arrest is made under process, afterwards set aside for irre-

gularity, the attorney in the suit, as well as the plaintiff, is liable in

trespass (,s).

Damages. An action of this nature soimds in damages, and the jury are not to give

a verdict for the whole original debt, but only such damages as are com-

mensurate with the loss which has probably resulted from the defendant's

negligence (t). And therefore the plaintiff should be prepared with evidence

to show the probability that he should have recovered the whole or part of

the debt, if the defendant's negligence had not intervened ; as by evidence

of the circumstances of the Jjarty indebted to him.

The solicitor under a commission is not liable to the messenger whom he

nominates ; but it is otherwise where he agrees with the petitioning cre-

ditor to work the commission for a sum certain (zt). An attorney cannot

set-ofF against a demand of his client for money received on account

of his client as damages, in an action for services barred by the Statute

of Limitations (x).

An attorney is not personally liable to a witness whom he subpoenas (y)
to give evidence for his client.

Competency of.—On grounds of policy, as has already been seen, an

attorney is not allowed to disclose the secrets of his client ; neither can he

be permitted to give parol evidence of a deed, or prove a copy of one which

has been entrusted to him by his client {z).

(q) Godefroy\.Jay,l Bing. 413; and the record, &c. tax costs, &c. and pay
see Marzetll v. WUliums, 1 B. & Ad. 415. tliem. Ivesonv. Conington, 1 B. & C. 160;
It seenis that an attorney, whore tliere is 2 D. & R. 307. See Bunell v. Jones, 3
no defence, is not justified in omitting to B. & A. 47. Where an attorney selects

put in a plea, but ouglit to plead the gene- an officer to execute writs, lie is personally
ral issue, and watch tliat tlie plaintiff lial)le to the party so employed. Foster
proves his case against his client. Ih. v . BlalelocJi, HB'Sc C.3-2S.
Quane tamm. (.r) Waller v. Lacy, 1 G. & M. 55.

(r) Bupen v. Keeling, 4 C. & P. 102. {y) Robins v. Bridge, 3 M. & W. 115.
Senis if lie liad such authority, although Tlie Court will compel an attorney to

tlie client had no cause of action. pay the undersheriff's fees on a commis-
(s) Codrington v. Lloyd, 8 Ad. & Ell. sion of lunacy, credit having fieen given

449. liim in his professional character. Ex
(t) 2 Wile. 328. parte Bodeiiham, 8 Ad. & Ell. 959.
{u) Hartop v. Jiiches, 2 M. & S. 438. {z) Per Bayley, J. Leicester Lent Ass.

See Geo. 4, c. 16, s. 14. He is person- 1809, Phillips", 140. And see Copelandv.
ally liable on an agreement to withdraw Waffs, 1 Starkie's C. 95.
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Admissions mftdc by an attorney on tlio n.-conl. with a view to tlic trial of

tlie action, as of the cxefiition of a deed or ajj^rfcnu'iit, are evidence a^uiii'*t

Ills client («); but mere admissions in conversiition are not adinis-iljlc, for

they are not warranted by a presnniption that they were authorized by tin-

client (ft). So an admission, proved to be in the handwritin<^ of the attor-

ney on the record, consenting to a verdict for the plaintiH", will be sufficient

evidence of the defendant's consent. An admission liy the jiarty's attorney

on record, in a lett<'r written before tlie action, is not admissible without

proof of authority {(•).

ATTORNMENT. See 4 Anne. c. ](!, s. 5).

AUGMENTATION.

A CUKACY may be proved to have been augnientcfl, by showing; fin order

for the augmentation entered in a book, and signed by the governors of

Queen Anne's Bounty, according to the stat. 1 Geo. 1, stat. 2, c. 10, s. 20,

without proof that the money was laid out in land, and allotted by dc^-il

under the corporation seal of the governor, to be annexed to theeura<'y, and

that such deed was enrolled within six months after its execution, according

to that statute and the stat. 9 Geo. 2, c. 3G {d).

AUTERFOITS ACQUIT. Vide supra. Vol. I. and Index.

AUTHORITY (t).

» As to the authority of an agent, see tit. Agent.
Of a partner, see tit. Partner.
See also Trespass.—Replevin.

As to proof of authority to receive money, see tit. Paymknt.
To give notice to quit, see Ejectment.

See also tit. Power.

AVOIDANCE.

Proof of, when necessary to avoid a license. See Roberts v. Dax^ey, 4 R.

& Ad. 664.

(rt) Yoim(j v. Wrif/ht, 1 Caniii. IHO. to appear for Messrs. T. & M., joint

Gofdiex. Shuttletrort/i,\ Cami>.H). Mil- owners of the sloop A., {liven by the nt-

icard v. Temple, Ibid. Vide supra, tit. toniey on the record, is evidence of joint

Admissions, and Index tit. Ad.mis- ownership. Marshall \ . Cliff, 4 Camp.
SIONS. 133. See further as to admissions l>y an

{b) Parkins \. Hairltsliaw, 2 Starkie's attorney, 7Vv/.s7o(r v. 7ir»^»»,l> Mmm-.fU.
C. 2:39. But where it is proved tliat he is (r) Waijstaffw Wilson, 4 W.ic Ad. :);V.t.

the attorney of the other party, proof of a 6erj/.t, if the letter from defmdaiit's at-

proposal made by him on belialf of his torney contains an undortitkins; to ai)]iear.

client is admissible. Gaimfhrd v. Gram- Marshal v. Cliff, 4 Camp. 133. And .*ee

mar, 2 Camp. 0. If an attorney appear liohcrts v. Grcslei/, 3 C. iV P. 380. Peif-

withont autiiority, the appearance is fj.iod, ton v. Goreniorsnf St. Thomas's Hospital,

and tile remedy is by action. Anon. Salk. 3 C^. >.*>: P. 3(>;3. Wilmot v. Smith, 3 C. A:

80. An otfer by tlie attorney of the fatlier P. 4.^3.

of tlie ilefendant, an infant, is not adniis- (</) Doe i\. Graham v. Scott, 11 l-]a>it,

sible, altliou;4li the defendant afterwards 478.
employ the same attorney. Jiiirijhart v. (e) See Vin. Ab. tit. Avthohity; and

Angerstein,GC&s.V. GDO. An undertaking Venom v. Crete, Cro. C. 07.

J 2



llfi AWARD.

Troof of

Mil>iiii.ssii)i;

A"\VA1{T1 (/).

It has been seen tliat an award re^nilarly made under a snlimission by

the parties, operates conclusively as a judgment of a Court of competent

jurisdiction ((/).

In an action u]ion an award, it is necessary to prove the authority con-

ferred ))y tlie parties on the arliitrator, and liis making the award. The

autliority nniy l»o by i)arol. If it be by deed, it must be produced, and the

execution (//) by all (i) the parties to the reference must be proved. To

prove the appointment of an umpire it is not sufficient to produce the joint

award of the arbitrators and umpire in which the appointment is recited (j).

Where four ])arties agreed to refer the co-partnership accounts, and all

nnitters in difference between them, and any two of them, and the arbitra-

tor awarded that a sejjarate debt was due from A., one of the partners, to B.

anotiier partner, it was held, that in order to establish the existence of this

debt it was necessary to prove the execution of the submission by A. and B.,

and also by the two other partners (k). The appointment of an umpire out

of two persons whom two arbitrators have chosen by lot is bad, and is not

cured by an acquiescence of the parties before they knew the fact (/).

A variance as to the day to which the time for making the award was

alleged to be enlarged, will not be material (m).

Wiiere the original time for making the award has been enlarged, the

plaintiff must show that it was duly enlarged, either in pursuance of autho-

rity given to the arbitrator by the terms of the submission, or by subsequent

consent. If the enlargement has been made under a Judge's order, consent

of the parties must be shown to warrant the order (n). An irregular enlarge-

(_/) No precise form of words is neces-

sary to constitute an award. Lock \.ViiI-

Vwiny, i> B. k Ad, (iOO. In debt on bond
conditioned for tiie due diseluirge and ac-

counting;- l)y ii clerk, to be ascertained by
the inspection of A., held that a paper in

the handwriting of A. showing the de-

ficiency was in the nature of an award,

and required a stnnip. Jebb v. ]\PKiei--

7)1(171, 1 M. & M. :W). Where, on refer-

cuco of an action in whicli several issues

were joined, the arbitrator found for

the defendant on some issues, but not

going to the whole cause of action, and
for the plaintiff on the others, but omitted

to award damages; held, that the award
was insufficient, as it was imp()ssil)le to

say liow the verdict was to be entered.

Jluirard v. Duncan, 7 Dowl. Dl. But
wlu're one plea covered the whole cause
of action, which the arbitrator found in

favour of the defendant, held, that he had
done right in awarding no damages on
those is>ucs whicii lie found f.ir the
])l-.iintiH'. S(ir(i(jL' V. Ax/i/ri)!, 4 iVI. i^c W.
i;i(). See fiirtluM- as to the sufficiency of

an award, Fetch v. Conhin, 7 Dowl. P.
('. 4'2fj. Fetch v. Fomitain, 5 Bing. N. C.

442. Where the award finds a certain

sum to be due, but no express order to

])ay it, there being no contempt, the pay-
ment cannot be enforced i)y an attach-

nicnt, but only by action on the award.
Utaward v. Iloiceij, 7 Dowl. oltt.

{(]) Supra, V('l. I. Index, tit. Judg-
ments. Doc V. Rosser, 3 East 11. Hei'-

hert v. Coohe, Willes, 36 ; infra, 80,

n. (c). Whitehead v. Tattersall, 1 Ad. &
Ell. 491. Where the parties agreed to be
bound by the opinion of a professional man
upon the construction of an act of parlia-

ment, his decision was held to be final,

although he recommended that the printed

statute should be compared with the par-

liament roll ; and the Court said, that if

the statute was misprinted, the plaintiff

(who souglit to repudiate the arbitrator's

decision) should liave shown it. Price v.

HolUs,l M. & S. 105.

(A) See tit. Deed.
(/.) Farry. Owen, 7 B. & C. 427.

(j) Still L^ another v. Halford, 4 Camp.
17. And see Maule v. Stowcll, l.j East,

9U. As to the appointment of an iimj)ire,

see Bates v. Cooke, 9 ii. & C. 409. Simh-
hi/ v. Hod(/son, 3 Burr. 1474. Such ap-

pointment must be the result of the will

and judn-incnt of the two. Inre CasscU,
7 B.& C. 020.

{h) Antram v. Chace, 15 East. 209.

(/) Greenicood v. TUterington, 9 Ad.
& Ell. 099.

(///) Sioinford\. Burn, 1 Gow. 5. See
2 Saund. 290, a. ; Gilbert v. Sfcmiilaus,

3 Price, 54.

(«) 5 B. & C. 390, on Motion for an
Attaciiment. A direction by an arbitrator,
" I direct that a rule of this court shall be
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inent is waived by the subsequent upijeiirance of tiie imrtics liel'ore tin.-

arbitrator (o).

W'iu're the submission is to A. and Ji., and such tliird ])erson us tlicv

shall apjjoint, in order to satisfy an allegation that A. and B. appointed (J.,

it is not sufficient to produce an award executed by the three, recitiuf? that

A. and li. did appoint C, even although C. acted along with them in the

arl)itration (p).

Where an award has been maile on a reference by rule of ccjiirt, to provr;

the order (in the same court) it is sufficient to j)roduce the office-<-opy of the

rule, making the order a rule of court (</.)

Next, the execution of the award itself must lie pnjved, by means of the of tlio

attesting witness, if it has been subscribed by one, or proof of his hand- "^^ard.

writing, and perhaps that of the arldtrator, if the witnc^ss be ilcad (/•).

Where a parisii had continued to re))air a road within it, notwithstanding

an fiward made by commissioners umler an inclosure Act sixteen years ago,

which awarded that the highway was in a different parish, it was Indd that

upon an indictment against the first jiarish for not rejjairing the road, it waa
incumbent ujjou them to prove that the i)revious notices to the parishes to

be affected by the award had been given as required by the Act (s); for the

repairs subsecjuent to the award raised a presumption that notice liad nut

l)een given. Kut in the absence of such a presumption, a ]>resiinq»tiou

arises in such a case that the commissioners have done their duty(<). The
plaintiff is entitled to recover interest from the time of dennxnding the sum
awarded, as a liquidated sum (u). N otice of the award need not be

jiroved, for the ])arties are bound to take notice of the award (r). An in-

dorsement (unstamped) on an award is a sufficient authority to a third per-

son to demand the sum awarded (.r).

The defendant may insist that one or more of the i)arties to tiie award Defence,

were minors or married women, and that they were not bound by the sub-

mission, and consequently that there was no mutuality (y).

The authority ofan arbitrator is revocable, and the defendant may show that

the authority was in fact revoked previous to his making the award (z).

applied for, by counsel's liaiul, to enlarjre to awards under inclosure Acts, see Doe
the time of making my award," is of itseUa d. Siceeting v. HuUanl, J) 15. & C. 78U ;

sufficient enlargement. Ilallctt v. Ilallett, Bevell v. JodrcU, 4 T. R. 4-J4 ; TuirnUy
5 M. k. \y. "Jo. An irregularity as to en- v. Gibson, ^T. R. 701 ; Doc v. DavuUvn,
larging the time is waived by attending 2 JI. i: S. 175.

subsequent meetings before the arbitrator. (»<) Johnaon v. Dnrant, 4 C. & P. .1-27.

ib. (v) '2 Saund. 02 ; unless such notice he
(o) lie IJicli, 8 Taunt. G94. Lawrence made necessary by the special terms of tlie

v. HoiUjson^ 1 Y. (Sc J. l(j. Iluldeu v. contract or award.
Glanscocl-, 8 ]). & R. 151. (x )Lun<jman v. Holmes, 2 W. Bl. 91)1.

{[)) Still V. JIal/uiil,-l Camp. 17. (//) A submission, stated to lie an order
{f/) Ibid. But if the action be brought by the Viee-CIuincellor in a suit pending

in another court, scinhle, the rule itself before liim, l)y consent of the attomies in

should be produced. the suit, where some of the parties were
(r) Where the making and i)ublishing of minors, without any averuK'ut (in a deela-

an award are sworn to, but without ti.viiig ration on I'he award) to show that the next
Uk! tiuu', the Court will presume that it was friends of the infantstook the obligation on
made indue time. Doe\.Stillirill,S .\{\.ic themselves, is not binding, for it is not
Kll. (!45. See Puivate \^'UITING, Proof vnitudl. Biddvll v. Doicsu, B. & C. 2."»5

;

of.—ATTESTiN<i Witness. 1 Cli. Ca. 27l(.

(») Ji. v. Jfnulinnfietd, 2 .M. & S. 558. (r) As by the death of one of the pnr-

(0 According to the general rule. See ties, unless tiu- case be provided for by the
Lord EUeuhorough's observations, 2 M. i!s: term';of theruleorsubmission. i^^v I'otttv.

y. 5(51 ; WiHinntiw East IndiaConipauii, WardA Marsh. iHiti; Cooper \. Johnstatief

y Eiist, 1U2 ; and tit. Pkksumi'tion. As 2 B. & A. ^94 ; EdniuniU v. Cox, 2 Clijltv'»

I 3
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Proof in

defence.
But lie cannot go into any collateral evidence to impeach the award (a) ;

as by showint,' that the arbitrator acted corruptly or erroneously (6),

or as it seems by mistake (c). But he may take any objection which

is apparent on the i»rocee(lings : as that the award is bad for excess of

authority in the whole or in part (d). So he may show, either by special

plea or under the general issue, in an action on the award, that the submis-

sion was obtained by fraud (e) ; or he may object that the award is not final

or certain (^f).

It is no defence to an action on the submission, that the defendant revoked

the uutliority before the award made ((7).

An award made under bonds of submission, that certain premises should

lie delivered up to the lessor of the plaintiff in ejectment, was held to be

C. T. M. 432. And see In re Hare, 6
Bin<r. N. C. 158. Scciis, wlicre the arbi-

trator was merely to settle the amount of

a verdict previously taken. Boicer v.

Taylor, cited 7 Taunt. 574. Where a

strauLter to the suit became party to a

rule by which the parties were bound to

pay to him or his executors the sum award-
(il, it was held that his executors were en-

titled to an attachment, notwithstanding

liis death before the award made. Rogers
V. Stanton, 7 Taunt. 57G. A party may,
after submission even by deed, revoke his

act previous to the award made. Milne
v. Gratrix, 7 East, (!08. So a party may
revoke a submission by rule of N'ud Prius
before it is made a rule of court. Claphain
v. Hicham, 1 Bing. 87 ; 2 U. &. A. 395

;

thougli he would be guilty of a contempt
in revoking it after it had been made a rule

of court. Ibid. But if a Judge's order

direct a reference, and that either party

wilfully jjrevcnting, &c. should pay such
costs as the Court should think tit, though
tJie i)arty may revoke his own submission,

lie cannot revoke the latter part of the
order. Aston v. George, 2 B. & A. 399.
.\n intervening bankruptcy of one of the
parties held to be no revocation. Andreics
V. Palmer, 4 B. & A. 250. In an action

of covenant for not perforrainir an award, a
])lca that the defendant by deed revoked
the authority, is good, without expressly
alleging notice to the arbitrators : for the
allegation imports notice. Marsh v. Bul-
icel, 5 B. &; A. 507; and see Vynioi-'s Case,
8 Co. 1G2. It seems, that where power is

given to an arbitrator to examine the par-
ties, lie may examine those also who ought
to have been made parties. See Lloyd v.

Archhou-le, 2 Taunt. 324; Campbell v.

Twemlou', 1 Price, 81. And although the
arbitrator may have examined a witness
not legally competent, the Court will not
set aside tlie award. Laird v. Dixon, K. B.
Mich. T. 1827. Note, that the verdict had
been entered on the arbitrator's certificate

at the assizes, and the ground of motion
was, that the arbitrator, in an actiou against

one of tlie members of a joint-stock com-
pany, had admitted the evidence of other

members of the company for the defendant.

On motion for an attachment, the Court
will not notice objections not appearing

on face of award. Macarthur v. Camjj-
bell, 2 Ad. & Ell. 52. The ordering a sum
of money to be paid on a Sunday does not

vitiate an award. Hobdell v. Miller, 6
Bing. N. C. 292.

(«) In re Cargey, 2 D. & R. 222. For
the plaintiff would be unprepared at the

trial. The plea in that case was nil debet.

The remedy in case of partiality or corrup-
tion is by application to the Court, or by an
action against the arbitrators. Ibid. ; and
see Swinford v. Burn, 1 Gow, 5. Where
evidence had been taken at a meeting ir-

regularly convened, and at which the par-
ties did not attend, but it was afterwards
struck out, and tlie arbitration proceeded,

the Court refused to set the award aside.

Kiiujicell V. Elliott, 7 Dowl. 423.

{b) Tliis at all events cannot be done
where ajiplication might have been made
to tlie Court to pet the award aside on that

ground. Braddick v. Thompson, 8 East,

344. Wills V. Maccarmick, 2 Wils. 148.

(c) Ashton V. Poynter, 1 C. M. & R.
738. Johnson v. Durrant, 2 B. & Ad.
931.

{d) Bonner v. Liddell, 1 B. & B. 80. As
where, according to an agreement for a
lease, the term was to be for 63 years ;

but there was to lie no payment of rent for

the first three years, and the arbitrator

authorized to direct a lease to be executed
according to the agreement, awarded the
execution of a lease for G3 years, to com-
mence from the payment of rent.

(e) Sachett v. Owen, 2 Chitty's R. 39.

(f) Wills V. Maccarmick, 2 Wils.

148. Vide snpra, p. 118, note (b). See
further Ross v. Boards, 8 Ad. & Ell.

290; Wyhes v. Shipton, 8 Ad. & Ell.

246, n. ; Broion v. Croydon Canal Co.,

9 Ad. & Ell. 422; Taylor v. Shuttle-

worth, 6 Bing. N. C. 277 ; Seccombe v.

Babb, 6 M. & W. 129; Gisbom v. Hart,
b M. & W. 50.

(f/) Brozcn v. Tanner, 1 M. & Y. 464.
For a revocation of authority is a breach
of an agreement to perform an award. See
Grazebrook v. Davis, 5 B. & C. 534. Aud
see Doe v. Horner, 8 Ad. & Ell. 235.
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foiicliisive as to Jiis Tight{/t). And in t^cueral, iiu award made undi-r com- I'nxjrm

pctciit authority is binding and conclusive u])on the parties (<). And helore *l<-'fence.

the new rules it was evidence under the general issue in assumjisit.

Hut an award, although under a sui)mission of all matters in ditterencp,

will not be conclusive xipon any matter which was not at all contested before

the arbitrator (A). And the arbitrator nniy be examined in order to prove

that no evidence was given upon a jiarticular subject (/). An award made
ujiona j)arol submission, is evidence undera counton the original demanti (///),

or on the account stated (7t). An arbitrator nniy demand a coin|)ensation

for his trouble, and the ])hiintitf' nniy conqjel contrii)ution from tiie ]iarties(o).

An agreement by parties to refer all disputes that shall occur, does not oust

I he jurisdiction of the courts of law or equity (/>).

Property awarded to be delivered up on payment of a sum specided, in

satisfaction, does not vest on tender of the money, wiiich is refused, and

therefore the party entitled to the property cannot maintain trover, liuf mii-.t

bring an action on the award (7).

BAIL(r).

The bail of a ])artj'^ are incompetent, from interest, to give evirlence for

liim(.s). Where tlie testinu)ny of one or l)oth the bail is necessary, the party, on

application to the Court, may substitute anotiier in his place, and so render

liim competent(/).

BAIL-BOND.
The plaintiff in an action on a bail-bond, whether he be the sheriff, or his

assignee, under the plea of ??o« est factum, need jirove the execution only (m),

in the ordinary way. If the defendant plead that the bond was taken for

ease and favour, and the plaintiff re])ly that it was taken for the security of

his prisoner, and issue be joined thereon, slight evidence will, it is said,

(h) Doe V. Jiosscr, 3 East, 11.

(i) See Cninpbe/l v. Ticemlow, 1 Price,

HI ; (i Ves. 28-2; 9 Vcs .'KM ; 14 Vcs. 271
;

1 Swaiist. hb. Price v. Ilullls, 1 M. v<c S.

lO.J. \\'lu're an action of dclit, to which
till' geiicnil issuf and a set-otf wen!])l('a<lu(l,

was referred, " tlie costs of the refereiicc

and of the award to abide the event," and
the arbitrator f'oand tliat the plaintiff had
no caase of action, and not entitled to re-

cover in tlie action, bat the award was
silent as to tiic set-off; held, that the

award was fiunl, and tlie defeiulant en-

titled to recover the costs; the event,

beiiif^ taken to mean the event as to the;

aetioa, and not as to the det;nuination of

IKirtieuhir issacs, which the arbitrator was
not distinctly required to do. JJuekwurth
V. llarriion, i M. k. W. 432 ; and 7 Dowl.
71.

(k) li(lvce\.F(trmcr,A'?.T^.\\i^. Mar-
ten V. Thornton, 4 Es]). C. 180. But see

Jhtnn V. Murruii, D 1$. & C. 780; Lord
lUleiiborou^li's observations in Smith v.

Johnson, 1 j East, 213 ; Scddon v. Tutoji,

(iT. R. (ilO.

(/) Martin \. Thornton, 4 Esp. C. 180,

(i»/-. Ld. Alvaiiley. Hut in Johnson v.

JJurant, 4 C. & P. 237, it is said that he

cannot be asked aniler wiiat impression he

made his award.

{m) Kintjston v. Phelps, Pcake's C.

227.

(//) Thiif.

(o) SwinJ'oid \. Bruce, 1 (iow, .'i.

(;j) Thompson v. Charnock, 8 T. K. 130.

Kill V. IlolUster, 1 Wils. 121). Wellinijton

V. Macintosh, '2 Atk. .J8.'i.

(7) Hnnfer v. Pice, l.'> East, 100.

(/•) The refusini; bail where it ou^rht to

be j^rantt'ii, is a niisdeiueanor, and the sub-

ject of an action or indictment; 2 Ilaw.

c. 15, 8. 13.

(s) 1 T. R. 104 ; 2 Esp. C. 00(1. Collctt

x.Jenners, Hep. temp. Hardw. 133.

(t) Tidd's Pr. 2(i4. Collett v. Jenners,

R. T. Hardw. 133. This is done liy an iip-

licatien to the Court, on atlidavit, statint;

that the witness is a material one, upon the

terms of adding and jiistifyinsjf another.

((/) Hut if tht'i)laiiititf should inadvert-

ently have joined issue upon the pleuof ni7

tielwt, instead of haviiiu; deiiuirred, he will,

it is said, be bound to prove all tin- aver-

iiunts in the declaration, llie issuinji tlie

writ, the arrest, the execution of the luaul,

and the assi'.'nmont, if the ucUuu bu brought

bv the assignee. Qit.

'l 4
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Hail bond, niaiiitaiii the roplieiition (x). Upon u pica of comperuit ad diem, the appoar-

uiice, being matter of record, is tried by the record (».

When tiie defen(hint pleaded that there was no assignment of the bond by

the slierift* or undersheriff, it was held that the seal(of office) to the assign-

ment was sufficient whoever had signed it {z).

WWre the bond is taken by the sheriff after the return of the writ, it is

void ; since the condition is, tliat tlie defendant in the original action shall

appear at the return of the writ, which is impossible. The defendant may

take advantage of tjie defence under the plea of iwn estfactum, hy ])roducing

the writ, or relying upon the statement of the writ and return on the

record {a).

The bail are esto})ped from saying that there was no arrest. A return of

est inventus, after the taking and before assigning the bond, may make

the slieriff liable for a false return, or be the foundation for an ai)plication

to the Court to set the bond aside, but cannot come in question in an

action on the bond (Z>).

Bail arc not discharged by the plaintiff's taking a cognovit from their

principal, without their consent or knowledge, unless by the terras of it he is

to have longer time for payment of the debt and costs than by regularly

proceeding in the action (c).

BANK, JOINT STOCK. See St. 7 G. 4, c. 36, and tit. Partners.

BANKRUPTCY.

Under this head may be considered:— 1st, Proofs in actions hij the as-

signees,—2dly, Those in actions by creditors or others against the assignees.—
Sdly, Those in actions between the bankrupt and creditors.—4thly, Those on

indictments against the bankrupt.—Sthly, The competency of witnesses, &c.

Proofs by I. Of proofs by Assignees. Assignees sue either in their representative
assignees. character, or in their own right. If they claim in their character of assig-

nees, they must (if their character be put in issue) {d), prove themselves to

be such. The fact that commissioners have already declared the party a

bankrupt is not e\en prima facie evidence of the bankruptcy, for they act

upon ex parte evidence, and have a mere authority without jurisdiction, and

consequently their determination is not in the nature of a decree or judgment

(x) 1 Sid. 383. See 1 Saund.162; 1 Lev. on the plea ofno7ies</«c<ti7H, see tit. Deed.
254 ; Com. Dig. Pleadek, 2 AV. 25. —Non est Factum.

(//) Tiie plea is proved by tlie produc- {b) Taylor v. Clow, 1 B. & Ad. 223.

tiou of the recognizance roll, containing (c) Stevenson v. Ruche, 9 B. & C. 707.

an entry of the appearance. Whittle v. (d) By tlic rule H. T. 4 W. 4, in all

Oldaher, 9 B. & C. 478. If the issue de- actions by and against assignees of a bank-
pend on the date of the apjiearance, the rupt or insolvent, or executors or adrainis-

Coart of C. P. will order the date of tlie trators, or persons authorized by Act of
appearance to be entered on the filazer's Parliament to sue or be sued as nominal
book, although before the ai)plication to parties, the character in which the plaintiff

the Court, issue has been joined on the or defendant is stated on the record to sue
plea of cnnipcruit ad diein. Austen v. or be sued shall not ia any case be con-
Fcnton, 1 Taunt. 23. sidered as iu issue unless specially denied.

(r) Harris v. Ashley, 1 Sol. N. P.554, A plea to a declaration in trover by the
cor. Lord Mansfield. And on a traverse assignee of a bankrupt puts in issue the
of the assignment, it is not necessary to petitioning creditor's debt, trading, and
sliow that the witnesses subscriiied their act of bankruptcy, as well as the plaintiff's

names iu the jirescnee of the oiVicer exe- appointment as assignee. Butler \.Hub-
cuting tiu- assignment. PUiUips \. Bur- w«, 4 Bing. N. C. 290. Buchtou \. Frost,
low, I Bing. N. C. 433. 1 p. i, 1). 102.

(«) 4 M. & S. 33X. For other evidence
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liy a Court of competent authority (e). But where the assignees declare PnHih by

upon a cause of action wliicli accrued after the hankrujitcy, without dis- asuife'taxs.

criliiu" theius-elves as assignees, no evidence of title is necessary (/).

To establish their title to the bankrupt's i)roperty, they njust i)rove,

1, The commission or tiat (^). '2. The trading, y. The act of bankruptcy.

4. The petitioning creditor's debt, 5. The ajjpointinent of assignees.

(e) Ltl. Raym. 680. See Bonhnin's

C'tue, H Coke, 114, Cnllis. 'ild. TIio act

of II JikI^c is not truvcrsalile if he lie tin;

absolute Jiid-^c! of the cause; scctm, in cases

for a ceriificate by sueli as be no absolute

.Iu(lt,'e of the cause, as conuiiissioner of

bankrupt. Ji<nilini>i's Caxe,'ii Coke, 114.

(f) Krtiiis V. Man, Cowp. .'id'.), U. N. P.

,')7. Thonids V. liiili'iiii/, Wiyiitw. 05.

(fj) My tbe Stat. 1 & 2 \V. 4, c. .">(>, s. 12,

the Lord Chancellor is empowered, on pe-

tition, and on filing such alKdavit and
giving sneli bond as the law recjuires, to

issue his fiat under Iiis hand, in lieu of a
ooninii.-sion; and by sec. l.'l, such fiat,

pnii-ecutcd in the Court of bankruptcy,

shall 1)0 liled and entered of record in tlie

said court, and it shall thereupon l)e law-

ful for any one or more of tlie commis-
sioners thereof to proceed thereon in all

respects as commissioners, &:c.

By sec. "28, tlie Judges of the Court of

Bankruptcy are to seal all such proceed-

ings, documents, and copies as arc required

to l)e scaled.

By sec. 29, a certificate of the appoint-

ment of assignees, purjiorting to be under

the seal of tlie said court, shall be received

as evidence of such appointment, without

further proof.

The St. 2 & 3 W. 4, c. 114, recites that

the provisions of the st. G. 4 (ss. l)fi

and !)7), had been found defective, and
that no provision had been made in the

1 & 2 W. 4 for entering of record fiats and
other proceedings not prosecuted in the

Court of l>ankru])tcy ; and enacts, that

the records of all commissions of li:ink-

iiipt, and all proceedings under the same
wiiich may have been heretofore^ entered

of record, pursuant to or under colour of

the St. G G. 4, c. 10, or any otlier Act,

shall be removed into the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, and shall be kept as records of the

said court, in such ])!ace as the .Judges

of the said court shall from time to time

direc't ; and it shall \h\ lawful for the

Judges of the Court of Bankruiitey to

ncmiinate the jierson heretofore apjiointed

by tiie Lord Chancellor, to enter such

proceedings of record ; or in case of his

rei'usid to accept such ollicc, some other

fit and proper person as the clerk of enrol-

nicnt to file stiid court; and that such
clerk of tiie enrolments, and his succes-

sors, shall have the care and cust'xly of

all the said records so removed, aiul shall

in like manner enter of record all matters

and |)ioceedings in bankruptcy which liy

this Act or the sai<l recitrd Acts ((>G.4,

c. Hi, and 1 i*c 2 W . 4, c. ;JU), or by any
order made ia pursuance thereof, »ie or

may be directed to be entered of record,
ujion payment of the fees tliereinafter ineu-

tioned.

Sect. 2 provides that all commissions of

bankruptcy issued before the 1st day of
Sejit. 182.">, ami all dejiositions and other
jiroceediiigs relating to .such commissions,
directed to be enrolled, and actually en-

tered of recor<l upon or since that day,
shall be deemed and taken to have been
well and effectually entered of record.

Sect. 3. Provided nevertheless, that the
certificate of such entry, purjjorting to be
signed by the person a])])ointed to enter
such proceedings, or by his deputy, shall

liave the same eil'ect as if such eommi-sion
had been issued after the said Isl day of

Sept. 182.5, and shall be received in evi-

dence, without proof of the appoinlment or

handwriting of such person.

.Sect. 4. Any Jiulge of the Court f)f

Bankruptcy may direct such officer to

enter upon the records of the court any
commission of bankru])t at any time here-

tofore issued, and the depositions and pro-

ceedings had and taken under the same, or

such part or parts thereof as such Jiidjre

shall think fit
;
provided, that such otHcer

may enter of record the several matters

directed l)y the said recited Acts, or either

of them, upon the application of any party

interested therein, without any special

order.

Sect. 5. All fiats already issued, or to

be hereafter issued, to be jirosecuted else-

where than in the said Court of Bank-
ruptcy ; and all adjudications of bank-
rnjitcy by the persons named in such fiats

to act as commissioners ; and all ajipoint-

ments of assignees, and certificates of cf>ii-

formity made and allowed under such

fiats, may and shall be entered of record

in the saiil Court of Bankrujitcy, upon the

api)lication of any party interested therein,

on the payiiKMit of the fees thereafter nuii-

tioni'd, without any i)etitioii ; and that any
one of tlie Judges of the said court may,
u])on petition, direct any deposition or

other proceedings under such fiat to be

entered of record as aforesaid.

Sect. 7. In the event of the death of

any of the witnesses deposing to the peti-

tioning creditor's delit, tniding, or act of

bankruptcy, under any ciunmissiou or fiat

already issued, or hereafter to be issued,

it shall be lawful for the a^siu'iiees up-

]iointed und(»rsuch commissinn or fiat, anti

for all persons claiming throutrh or under

them, or acting by or under tiuir nufhority

in the cases hereafter mentioned, to pro-

duce and read in evidence in all court-s of

civil judicature, and in all civil proceed-
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Fiat. First. The commission or fiat is proved by the production of the cont-

mission or fiat itself, recorded according to the statute, or by an office-copy {h).

ings ill maintenance and support of such

commission or fiat, any ilcposition of sucli

deceased witness relative to sneli petition-

ing creditor's debt, tradinj,--, or act of bank-

ruptcy, wliich sliall have l)een duly entered

of record pursuant to the provisions of tlie

said recited Acts or of this Act; and the

production or reading of sufh deposition,

or of any copy thereof duly authenticated

according to the provisions of the said

recited Acts or of this Act, shall have

the same effect as if the matters therein

liud been deposed to by the same witness

in such court according to the ordinary

course and practice thereof: Provided

always, that the before-mentioned deposi-

tions' shall be read in evidence in such

cases only where the party using the same

shall claim, maintain, or defend some right,

title, interest, claim, or demand which the

bankrupt might have claimed, maintained,

or defended in case no commission of bank-

rupt or fiat had issued, and shall not be

read in evidence in any action or proceed-

ing now pending, by which the validity of

any commission or fiat is or may be brought

into question.

Sect. 8. No fiat nor any adjudication of

bankruptcy or appointment of assignees,

or certificate of conformity under such fiat,

shall be received in evidence in any court

of law or equity, unless the same shall have

been first entered of record in the Court of

Bankruptcy aforesaid.

Sect. 9 provides, that upon the produc-

tion in evidence of any commission, fiat,

adjudication, assignment, appointment of

assignees, certificate, deposition, or other

proceeding in bankruptcy, purporting to

be sealed with the seal of the said Court

of Bankruptcy, or of any writing purport-

ing to be a copy of any such document,

and purporting to be sealed as aforesaid,

the same shall be received as evidence of

such documents respectively, and of the

same having been so entered of record as

aforesaid, without any furtherproofthereof:

Provided nevertheless, that all fiats and
proceedings under the same, which may
have been entered of record before tlie

passing of this Act, shall and may, upon
the production thereof, with the certificate

thereon, purporting to be signed by the

person so appointed to enter proceedings

in bankruptcy, or by his deputy, be re-

ceived as evidence of the same having been
duly entered of record, anything herein

contained notwithstanding.

Where an action was pending, and be-

fore the late Act, the party applying was
entitlf d to have the j)roceedings produced

for the purpose of their being given in evi-

dence upon a mhpwna duces tecum: the

assignees when called upon are bound to

have the proceedings enrolled at tlie re-

quest of the i)arties interested, and if they

refuse, it is at the peril of costs j but in

such cases the application to the Court
against them must be by petition, and not

by motion. JEx pui-te Johmtone, 1 Mont.
& M. 82. It was held that the courts of

law had no jurisdiction under sections 95
& 90 of the Stat (i G. 4, c. IG. Johnson
V. GlUctt, 5 Bing. .0, and 2 JI. & P. 8.

Where the title appears in the assignment
from the provisional assignee and the com-
missioners, to the general assignee, it is not

necessary to enrol tlie provisional assign-

ment. Ex parte Martin, 1 Mont. 84.

A commission against a minor cannot be
sujiported. O'Brien v. Currie, 3 C. & P.

383. It is not m.erely voidable, but void.

mUon v. Hodcjes, 9 Bing. 365. The party
is described in the commission as a money-
scrivener only; it was held the plaintiff,

in an action to try its validity, is not pre-

cluded by the limited description in the

commission from proving any species of

trading. (Per Holroyd,J.) Smith v. San-
dilands, 1 Gow, C. 171. Assignees under a

second commission, the former one exist-

ing, and no certificate obtained, seized

certain goods of the bankrupt ; it was held

that, to a replication stating the former
bankruptcy, a rejoinder that the goods were
in the order and disposition of the bank-
rupt by the permission of the first assig-

nees, was bad, the second commission being

void. Nelson v. Cherrell, 7 Bing. 663
;

see Foioler v. Coster, 10 B. & C. 427,
and Tilt v. Wilson, 7 B. & C. 684. A
commission issuing at the instance of the

bankrupt, was held, notwithstanding the

6 Geo. 4, c. 16, to be supersedable. Ex
parte Gane, 1 JNIont. & M. 401 ; over-

ruling the former judgment by the Vice-

Chancellor, 2 Gl- & J. 319. A joint com-
mission issued against two, describing

them as coal-merchants, of, &c. ; it ap-

peared they had dissolved partnership three

years before, and had since been engaged
on separate farms ; and it was held that

the description was insufficient. Exparte
Day, 1 Mont. & M. 208. Where a joint

fiat was taken out against two, one an in-

fant, the Court allowed it to be annulled,

either as to him only, or generally. Wat-
son, ex parte, 3 Mont. & A. 682; 3 Deac.
277.

(h) The Stat. 6 G. 4, c.l6, s.95, enacts,

that all things done pursuant to the Act
passed in tlie 5th G. 2, be confirmed, and
that the Lord Chancellor shall have power
to appoint a proper person, who shall by
himself or his deputy enter of record all

matters relating to commissions, and have
the custody of the entries thereof. Sec. 9G
enacts, that no commission of bank-
ruptcy, adjudication of bankruptcy, or

assignnie7it of the personal estate of the
bankrupt, or certificate of conformity,

shall be received as evidence, unless the
same shail have been entered of record (in

the registry ajipointcd by the Act, sec. 95).
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It has been hclrl tluit. assij^noes under sfrparate coniiiiissions ajjainst .1.

and li., who declare for poods s(d<l and delivered Ijy botli tlie baiikriijits,

and also ibr goods sold and delivered l^y each, cannot recover in renjiect of

the hitter in addition to the former ; for, suinc,' in a representative capacity,

they cannot, it was said, join rights of action in which those whom they

represent could not have joined (i). And assignees under separate commis-

sions against yl. and B. cannot state themselves to be joint assignees (A); but

the assignees under a joint commission against A. and li. may describe them-

selves as the assignees of either as wcdl as of both, and in the same action

they may recover joint as wcdl as sei)arate debts (/). But if they describe

themselves as assignees of both, and state j)romises to both, they must prove

the bankruptcy of both {in). Assignees under a joint commission against A.

and B., and also under a separate commission against C, may recover a

debt due to the three (n). If the plaintiffs sue in trover as the assignees of

^1. and B., on the joint possession of both, they cannot recover separate

jiroperty («).

The apj)ointment of a former assignee having been vacated by the Chan-
t (llor, and anew one appointed, the latter is assignee by relation, and may
lie on a contract made by the former assignee (/>).

The plaintiffs, according to the usual order of proof, next proceed to prove

tlie several requisites of bankruptcy. But under the j)rovisions of the late

statute such proof is unnecessary, unless due notice has been given of the

intention to dispute those facts, and even then they may be proved in some
cases by means of the depositions taken under the commission.

The statute 6 G. 4, c. 16, s. 90, enacts {q), that in any action by or against any

Fiat.

Proofwlicrc
no II tice

lia» Ix'i-ii

(riven ui'<l«?r

the stutute.

The same sortion provides, that on tlic

IModiiction ill cviilunce of any instruiiifiit

bo diricteil to t)e eiiteri'd of record, liavinj;-

the certificate tliereon piirportinfi to lie

si|^iied by the person appointed to enter

the same, or by liis deputy, the same shall,

without any proof of such sif^nature, be

received as evidence of such instrument

having been so entered of record.— liy the

'.)7th section it is enacted, that in every

action, suit, or issue, office-copies of any
original instrument or writing Hied in the

olfice, or oliieially in the possession of the

Lord Chancellor's secretary of bankrupts,

shall be evidence to be received of every

such original instriimcut or writing re-

spectively ; and if any such original iii-

strununt or writing shall be produced on
any trial, the costs of producing the same
shull not be allowed on taxation, unless it

apjjeurs that the jiroduction of sucli original

instrument or other writing was necessary.

—The same stat., s. 89, enacts, that in any
cominissiou against anyone or more mem-
ber or members of a firm, the Lord Cliaii-

celhir may, upon petition, antliorize the

assignees to commence or prosecute any
action ut law, or suit in equity, in the

iiuines of sudi assignees and of the remain-
ing partner or partners, against any debtor
of the jiartnersliip, and may obtain such
judgment, decree, or order tlierein, as il'

sui'li aeliiiu or suit had been instituted

with the consent of such partner or p.irt-

IKT8 ; and if such partner or partners shall

execute any rehase of tlie debt or demand
for which such action or suit iti instituted,

seeli release shall be void.

(i) Hancock v. Hayn-ood,i\T. R. 4;j;3

;

but see iiote(/).

{//) liay v. Dni'ics, 2 Moore, '^.

(/) Graham v. Mulcaster, 4 Uing. ll.'i.

Scott V. Fra)iJdin, l.j East, 4'28. Smith
V. (ioddard, :? li. & 1'. 40,j. Hurrvii v.

Morgan, 'i. Starkie's C. 17. Stunvhoutc
v. Dc Silvii, 3 Camp. 3!JSJ.

(/«) Ho(jg V. Bridijcs, 2 .Moore, Vli.
Note, that it was held in this case tiiat the
assignees of .1. and B., under a joint eoiii-

mission, could not sue for the sepanUe
pro])erty of either ; but see the cases
note (/). Vide tit. Tuover.

(/() Strcatjicld v. Hal/Ida;/, 3T. R. 770, n.

that this was after verdict. In Alien v.

Hartlcij, 3 T. II. 780, it was held, that ii

commission against two or tinec partners
could not be supported. IJut now see tiic

late stat. G. 4, c. Ui, s. 8!).

(o) Cock v. Turner, London Sitt. after

Uil. 41 r;. 3, cor. Ld. Ken. Sel. X. 1». 12!)4.

Vide tit. TnovER ; and see 2 !?auud.

47, n.

Ip) Alldriffw Kettridge, 1 Bing. 3o5.

(q) The statute is prospective only, and
applies to such commissions only as arc
issued after the passing of that .Act. Kcif
V. Cook, 2 M. is. v. 720. Hay v. (iotxi-

icin, G Bing. olG. Where u conuuission

against 2\ issut>d upon the petition of the

assignees of A"., who, aitir an action of
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assignee (i-), or in any action against any commissioner, or person actingunder

the warrant of the commissioners, for anytliing done as such commissioner, or

under such warrant, no proofshall be required at the trial of thepetitioning cre-

ditor's (Icl/t or dcl/ts, or of the trudim/ or act or acts of bankruptcy respectively,

unless tlie other i)arty in such action shall, ifdefendant, at or bpforepleading{s),

trover brouplit by tliem to recover the

goods of T., and a notice to tli»inite ^nven,

Hndiri",' tlicir dclit as jx^titioiiint,' creditors

insiirtieieiit, ajiplii'd to the Lord Chancellor,

uiulrr ()(ieo. 4, c. Hi, s. 18, that upon satis-

I'aetory jn-oof of an existing; del)t to il/., the

conuiii^tsion niifrht he proceeded in ; upon

which an order to that effect was made,

and at the trial, in order to support the

comniissioii acjainst /v., the plaintiffs ni(;rely

I)roduced the proceedings under his commis-

sion ; it was held, first, that as the plaintiffs

sued as assignees of 7'., and not as assififnecs

of K., those proceedings were not admis-

sible, the !)lst and 92d sections being con-

fined to actions brought by the bankrupt's

uwn assignees, for a debt or demand for

which he uiiulit have sued. Secondly, that

the ordtT of the Lord Chancellor, not having

foimd tlie debt judicially insutHcient, and
having been obtained only on the consent

of j\[. and the assignees on the one hand,

and the petitioning creditor on the other,

and without notice to the defendant, who
therefore was not apprised that he was to

meet the substituted debt, was not a valid

order. Mushett v. Druinmond, 10 B. & C.
153. See also as to the first point, Shaife
V. Howard, 2 B. & C. 860. The depo-

sitions are made conclusive evidence in all

actions in which the bankrupt might have
sued, and evidence to the contrary is ex-
cluded. Evidence to show that the peti-

tioning creditors debt was a fraud and
contrivance, is inadmissible. Yoimcj v.

Timinins, 1 Or. kJ. 148, and 1 Tyr. 15.

The same was held in the case of Glover v.

Harrison, cor. Bayley and Littledale, Just,

of the C. P., at Lancaster, January 1830.
Where the defendant received goods from
the bankrupt to keep until he wanted them,
and he had never made any demand, but
the assignees had, before bringing the ac-
tion {oi detinue), it was held to be imma-
terial whether the action were brought by
the bankrupt or his assignees ; and that
the proceedings were conclusive of the
tnnling, kc. under the 02d sect, of Geo. 4,
c. 10. Smith v. Woodward, 4 C. & V. 541.
The deposition of the petitioning creditor
(on bills drawn and indorsed by the bank-
rupt), not showing that they were indorsed
to the petitioning creditor before the act
of bankrui)tcy, is insufficient ; being now
made conclusive evidence of the facts there-
in contained, the dei)ositiou in support of
such debt must show evidence of the exist-

ence of the debt upon the face of it. Key
V. Cooh, 2 M. & r. 720. The depositions
are conclusive where the bankrupt gives
no notice, although the action was com-
menced before the time for the bankru])t

giving notice had expired, if the time has

expired before the trial. Smith v. Schroe-
dcr, 1 Mood. & M. C. 24. Where the bank-
rupt might have sued in trover for goods
de])0sited with the defendant, althongh the

conversion took place after the act of bank-
ruptcy, the depositions are conclusive evi-

dence. Fox V. Mahoney, 2 Cr. & J. 325.

The depositions are conclusive ifthe bank-
rupt himself might have maintained the

action, although the record does not show
it ; as where the action is brought to re-

cover the value of goods sold for cash by
the bankrupt to a creditor, who, as was
alleged, intended to retain the amount in

fraud of the contract, and where the plain-

tiffs declared on two counts in trover upon-

possession by the bankrupt, and conver-

sions before and after the bankruptcy.
Kitchener v. Powe}-, 3 Ad. & Ell. 232

;

4 N. & M. 710. Where depositions were
used, and not objected to on the trial, and
when additional evidence, if necessary,

might have been adduced ; held, that it

was afterwards too late to object that they

were insufficient to establish the act of

bankruptcy. Jacobs v. Latour, 2 M. & P.
203.

{r) The statute extends to cases where
other defendants besides the assignees are

joined in the action. See Oilman v, Con-
sins and others, 2 Starkie's C. 282 ; S/nith

V. Nicholson, York Ass. cor. Richards,

C. B. and afterwards by the Court of Ex-
chequer.

(*) It seems that notice given with a plea

de novo would be sufficient. De Chunne
V. Lane, 2 Camp. 324. If no notice has
been given before the delivery of the plea,

the Court will give the defendant leave to

withdraw the plea, in order to plead again
with notice. Jtudmore v. Gould, 1 Wightw.
80. Pooh V. Bell, 1 Starkie's C. 328. A
defendant who has delivered his plea with-
out notice, cannot, even before the time
for pleading is expired, re-deliver his plea
with notice. Ibid. Notice is necessary in

an action against the assignees, (as by the
bankrupt to try the question ofbankruptcy,)
although the defendants are not described

as assignees upon the record. Simmond»
V. Knight, 3 Camp. 251. Where the plea
was delivered by mistake without a notice

to dispute the bankruptcy, and notice of

disputing on the same day was tendered
and refused, although before the time for

pleading had expired, it w'as held to be
insufficient; the defendant should have
moved to withdraw the plea, in order to
plead de novo. Laiti-encc v. Crowdcr, 3
C. & P. 220 ; sec also Folkes v. Scudder,
3 C. & P. 232.
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and ifplaintiff'/xfore issuejoined {t), give notice in writing to suoli assigneo (u), Proof by

eominissioner or other person, that lie intends to dispute some, and wliicli (a )
'^'•|'o»»-

of such mutters ; and in ease such notice shall have Ijeen given (y), if such
""*'

assignee,conimissioner or other ])ersoii shall prove the nuitter so disputed, or the

other]iarty admit the same, the Judge hefori! winun the cause shall be tried(r),

nuiy (if ht; thinks fit) grant a certiticate oi" such proof or admission
; and such

assignee, commissioner or other person, shall bs entitled to the costs, to l)e

taxed by the proper officer, occasioned by such notice; and such costs shall,

itsuch assignee, commissionor or otherperson shall obtain a verdict, be added
to the costs; and, if the other party shall obtain a verdict, shall be deducted
frotu the costs which such other party would otherwise be entitled to receive

from such assignee, commissioner or other person.

The y-Jd section enacts, that if the bankrupt shall not (if he was within

the United Kingdom at the issuing of the commission) within two calendar

months after the adjudication, or(if he was out of the United Kingdom)
Mithin twelve calendar months after the adjudication, have given notice of

his intention to dispute the commission, and have proceeded therein with
due diligence, the depositions taken before the commissioners at the time of,

or previous to, the adjudication of the petitioning creditor's debt or debts,

and of the trading and act or acts of bankruptcy, shall be conclnsitc

eridence{a) of the matters therein respectively contained, in all actions at law
or suits in equity, brought by the assignees for any debt or demand for whirli

the bankrupt might have siistained {h) an action or suit {c).

If no notice of the intention to dispute any of the ingredients of bankru])tcy

has been given, according to the tiOth section, the facts stand admitted as

regards the validity of the commission or fiat {d).

If due notice las been given under the; OUth section, the plaintiffs must

(0 Notice by tlic jjlaiiitifT, served at the

time when tlie issue is delis ered with notice

of trial, would, it seems, i)e too late. Itidi-

iiiitud V. Heapi/, 4 Cainp. '2U7.

{it) Service of notice on a maid-servant at

the ihvelliiisjj-liouse of the assigneo,was lield

to t»c iiisutiicieiit, under the stat. 4iJ G. 'i,

c. l"21,s. 10. Howard v. liurnshvttum, 3
Taunt. ii'Ji't. Service by de]i\cry to a clerk

at the defendant's countinji-liouse, before

issue joined, was ludd to be snfKcient, with-

out proof that it came into the defendant's

hands. Widijcr v. Bruivnhiij, M. & M.
27. Service on the attorney is sutticicnt.

Jfinrnrd v. RaiugJwttoin, 3 Taunt. o'2(i.

The notice must be specific ; it is institti-

oient to t;ive jjencral notice of intention to

dispute the iHinkrujjtcy. Triink'ij v. Un-
triu, G B. & C. AS?. A jilea that F. was
not duly declared a liankru|)t does not ope-

mte as notice. Jtop/ioel v. Moon, 7 C. &
P. iirj.

(x) Notice having been given to dispute

the act of bankruptcy only, and the depo-

sitions bavin'4 been read to prove the trad-

ing and ])etitioninLC creditor's delit, the

residue of the proceedinijs is not considered
to be in evidence, and the counsel of the

party contesting the cause has no right to

insi)ect, tlieni. Bluck v. Tliorne, 4 Camp.
U)l. Sfoffhrd V. Clarke. 1 C. & P. -2{\.

(;/) Notice is no ])art of the defendant's

eviilence in tlie cause, but may be proved

at the outset, and will put tlu? plainti/T on
strict proof. Duchurinc v. Lunc, '2 Camp.
32:3.

{z) Tlie Judge, on a reference of the
cause before trial, cannot certify. Bur-
tliurp v. Anderson, 8 King. 2(i8.

(«) Enritli \. Schroder, }>\. ic M. 20
;

Eden, 370.

{b) Where part of the claim for which
the bankrui)t might have sustained an ac-

tion, couiil not have been recovered l)y the
bankrii])t, the proceedings, after notice, arc
not sufhcient proof of the trading, \:c. ; and
if there be no other proof, the jdaintiHsmust
elect to go only for such part of the claim
as the bankru[it mi^^lit liavc recovered.

They must, in such case, abandon counts
on their own possession as assignees, iiib-

son V. Oldticld, 4 C. & V. 313. Jontf v.

Fort, 1 M". .\ M. ]!)(>. Notice left at the

coniitingliouseof the jiarty in I^ndon with
his (derk is sutflcient. Widiji-r v. Broirii-

iiKj, 1 M. & M. 27. Proof that the ])arty

is an uncertificated l)ankrupt under a.

former commission still in firce, is admis-
sible without notice. Phillips v. Ilojt-

vood, 1 B. I'i: .\d.Ul!)

(() An action of ejectment is within

these words; jier Lord Tenterden, C. J.

sitt. after Easter T. 1827.

{d) In an action by assitrnces against

the sheritr, for the proceeds of a levy uuiler

a fi. fu.y after uu act of baukrujitcy, no
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Troofby prove tli<! diirereut steps of hankruptcy. But the depositions will bo

d.-i-iKti- admissible evidence, and conclusive as to the matters contained in them, in
*'*""*

all cases which fall within the scope of the 92d section ;
unless the defendant

prove that the bankrupt lias given notice of his intention to dispute the

comuiission within tiie time, and has proceeded therein with due diligence.

In siicli cases the (U'i)ositions should be proved, either by the production of

the documents themselves from the proper custody, i. e. of tlm solicitor under

the commission (('), or proof of the handwriting of the commissioners, or by

office-copies, according to the late Act (J').

The statute makes such depositions conclusive as to the matters therein

contained ; and therefore if the evidence supplied by the depositions taken

ns admitted be insufficient to prove any of the essentials to bankruptcy, the

defect should, it seems, be supplied by extrinsic evidence (<y).

The 1 & 2 W. 4, c. 66, s. 17, authorises the bankrupt to dispute the

adjudication by petitions to the Court of Review, which may grant an

issue for trying the validity of the adjudication ; and if the verdict or adjudi-

cation shall not be set aside, such verdict or adjudication shall, as against

the bankrupt, the petitioning creditor, and any assignee, and all persons

claiming under the assignee, and all persons indebted to the bankrupt's

estate, be conclusive evidence that the party was, or was not, a bankrupt at

the date of such adjudication.

Trailiii". Next, as to proofofthe requisites of bankruptcy (h) ; and first, of the trading.

The trading (i) essential to bankruptcy is matter of positive statutory

definition and of legal consideration ; but it is a question of fact, whether

tlie party has done such acts as constitute him a trader in point of law ; and

also, when the acts are of a dubious nature, whether they have been done

with an intejition to carry on trade (k)-

The statute 6 Geo. 4, c. 16, s. 2, enacts (/), that " all bankers (m),

notice Iiavingbeen given by the defendant to (h) Where the assignees unnecessarily

dispute the bankruptcy, it was held (Ten- went into evidence of trading after notice

terden, L. C. J. and Parke, J., contra, Bay- to dispute, and failing were nonsuited, tlie

ley and Littledale, Js.) that, by the oniis- Court refused to set aside the nonsuit,

sion to give notice, the defendant admitted Johnson v. Piper, 2 N. & M. G72.

everything necessary to support the com- (i) An illegal trading will support a
mission, and that the plaintiffs were not commission. Cohh v. Symonds, 5 B. & A.
bound to prove that a good petitioning ere- 516. But see Milliken v. Brandon, 1

ditor's debt existed at the time of the act C. & P. 387.
ofhankruptcy relied on. iVo?-»ia?j v. ^ooi/«, (k) Wright v. Bird, \ Pfice, 20. Bar-
10 B. & C. 703. tholomew v. Davis 1 T. R. 573. In Pat-

(c) CoUinson v. Hillear, 3 Camp. 30. man v. Vaughan, 1 T. R. 573, Buller, J.

The bankrupt himself, having obtained his stated to the jury, that if the party endea-
certiflcate and released his sureties, is a voured to make a profit of trading, and was
competent witness for this purpose. Mor- ready to sell to any applicant, and not as
gan v. Pryor, 2 B. & C. 13. a matter of favour, they ought to find him

(/) 6 G. 4, c. 16, s. 97 ; siq»-a, 122. to be a trader.

((/) Lawson v. Robinson, 1 Starkie's C. (/) It was held that proof of trading,

456. Cooper v. Machln, 1 Bing. 426. after the new Act came in force, wrs essen-
Marsh v. Meager, 1 Starkie's C.253. In tial ; and that a commission issued since
Macbenth v. Coates, 4 Bing. 34, it was the 1st September 1825, could not be sup-
held that the petitioning creditor's debt ported on a trading previously to thattime.
had been sufficiently established, although E.vparte Batten, 1 Mont. & M. 287. Sur-
the deposition which was read was defec- tees v. Ellison, 9 B. & C. 750. And see
tive on that point; and Best, C. J. inti- Heicson v. Heard; Palmer v. Moore;
mated that the 92d section virtually ex- ib. But acts of buying before the late

eluded all other proof. In that case, how- statute came into oj)eration, are evidence
ever, no notice had been given, and there- to exjdain the quality of the subsequent
fore no proof oi the debt was necessary. acts. Worth and another v. Bucld, 2 B.
But see the report of this case, 12 B. A: A. 172.

Moore, 122 ; and Bevan v. Lewis, 1 Sim. (?«) Where the bankrui)t was not merely
376. a shareholder, but an active manager of
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brokers (7i), and persons (rv) using the trade or profession of n scrivener (w), Tra.liii.'.

receiving other men's monies or estates into their trust or eustody, and persons

insuring sliips or tlieir freight, orotlier matter, against ))t'rilsof the st-ti, wari'-

hoiiseinen, wliartingers, iiackers,liuilders, carpenters, shi])wrights,victualhTS

keepers of inns, taverns, hotels ((j) or coffee-liouses, dyers, printers, hleuchers,

fullers, calcnderers, cattle or sheep sulesnien, and all ]»ersons using the trade

of merchandize by way of bargaining, excliange, bartering, commission,

consignment, or otherwise, in grosser by retail; and all persons who, either

for themselves or as agents or factors for others (r), seek their living l)y

buying and selling, or by buying and letting for hire, or by the workmanship
of goods or commodities (»), shall l)e deemed traders liable to become
bankru])t: provided tliat no farnK'r(f), grazier, common labourer, or work-
man for hire, receiver-general of tlie taxes, or member of or subscriber to

any incorjjorated commercial or trading companies, established by charter

or Act of Parliament, shall l)e deemed, as such, a trader liable by virtue of

this Act(?f) to become bankrupt."

Tlie intention to trade may Ijc inferred from a single act of buying and
selliii'T-

huhle.

the bushicss of a joint-stock banking com-
pany, it was held to be a sufficient trading.

Hall, ex parte, ^ Deac. 40.'5.

(«) A sbijibroker is a trader liable to

l)econie bankrupt witliin tlicGdeo. 4, c. 1(5.

Pott V. Turner, (i Bing. 702. So is a
pawnbroker. Ii(iirlh>.<(>n\. Pearson, .0 ]{.

& A. 124. Q«. as to an insurance broker.

Ej- jnirte Stevens, 4 Miidd. 2ij(j.

{n) The wife of a felon sentenced to

trans[)()rtation, if slie becomes a trader, is

liable to tlie l)ankrupt laws, altiiougb lie

in fact reinaiiis in this country. JSxparte
Franhg, 7 Hiiig. 7(!2.

{{>) An attorney who is a dejiositary of

money to be laid out in securities at liis

own discretion, and receives a compensa-
tion distinct from his fees for drawing tlic

conveyance, is a scrivener, llutclihisun

V. Onscuifjne, Holt's C. o07. To make a
man a money scrivener, it must be an
occupation to wliicli he resorts in order to

gain his living. He must receive other

men's monies into his hands for custody.

He must carry on tlie business of being

trusted with other jieojde's monies, to lay

out for them as occasion offers. Per fJif)l)s,

L. C. J. ; Adams v. Malhin, 3 Camp. 5;i4.

Ex parte Paterson, 1 Rose, 400.

{q) One wlio keeps a ]>rivate lodging-

house, and buys provisions for the lodgers,

charging a jirofit, is within the Act.

Smith v. Scott, U Bing. 14.

(r) So an executor carrying on trade

for the benefit of the testator's children.

3 Esp. C.88; 10 Ves.llO.

(») M'liere the jiarty, liy the tenns of an
agreement of i)urchasc, was in thcsituation

of the owner in fee of the soil, from whidi
he ma(k^ bricks fur sale; it was held that he

was not, within C Geo.4, c. 10, s. 2, " a per-

son seeking his living by buying and selling,

or seeking liis living by the workmanship
of goods and commodities,'' which latter

clause seems intended to meet the case of
persons wlio make for others. Heane v.

Rogerx,0 B. & C. .'>77
; see Exparte liur-

ffcss, 2 Gl. kJ. 182.

(0 A farmer who buys and sells, for
profit, liorses not used in the farminj; liusi-

ness, to the amount of five or six in two
years, was held to be a trader. 1 T. U.
!JT3 ; 2 N. K. 78. So if he buy more iiorses

than lie wants for use, witli a view to a
re-sale. Kewland v. Bell, Holt's ('. 221.
Where a farmer was in the habit of pur-
chasing more sheep than re(iuireii to stock
his farm, and selling immediately the ex-
cess witiiout sliearing, or any pasturing on
his farm ; liehl to amount to a trading as
a sheep-salesman within the bankrupt law.
Newall, ex parte, 3 Deac. 3:W.

Where, jirior to the G Geo. 4, c. IG,

the bankrupt, a farmer and grazier, had
bought cattle, not for the purpose of his

farm but of sale, and after the pa.'-sing of
the Act had in some few instances bought
and sold cattle in like manner, it was held
that the previous acts were admissible in

evidence to explain the nature of the subse-
quent acts. Worth v. Budd, 2 B. A: .Vd.

172.

(») The folltwinir, it has been held, pre-
vioiisto the statuteGG. 4, are not within the
scope of the bankrupt laws :

—

\n attorney
who receives and places out the monies of
his clients in the usual course of business,

and charges in respect of tiie dcels or secu-
rities, and not as commission, on the monies
in his hands {Hard v. Bnjdijes, Holt's C.

054) ; a schoolmaster who buys books and
shoes, and retails them to his pujiils ( Va-
lentine V. Vanijhan, Pe.ike, 7(i) ; one who
erects public baths on land granted to him
for the purpose

(
Williams v. Stevens, 2

Camp. 300) ; who builds a theatre to bo
held in shares, for wliieli he is to be |>aid

according to measure and value, he being
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Proof of

truiliiii'.

The purchase of a single lot of timber, if made with intent to trade, will

make a man a trader (y).

After proof that he has once traded, it is not necessary to prove continued

acts of tradin;; \\\) to the very time of the bankruptcy : it is sufficient to prove

acts from whicli it can l)e inferred that lie intended to continue the trade (z.)

Tlius the soliciting onU>rs for business is evidence of t]u> party's intention

to continue the trade, althougli he lias not actually transacted business for

some time previous to the bankruptcy (a).

Where a fisherman has occasionally bought and sold fish, it is to be pre-

sumed that whilst he remains a fisherman he carries on business in the

same way (b).

n shareholder (Ibid.); who buys timber

wh'wh Ileuses for bnihliiij,' of houses which

lie sells {('hirb v. Wilson, 5 P:sp, C. 273)

;

one who keeiiiiii; hounds buys (lead horses,

and sells tlie skin and bones (Su)innersett

V. ./(tiiic-i, ') H. & 13. ti) ; or buying more of

an article than he wants, sells the surplus

(Newlaudy.Bell, Holt's C. '2-22); a li very-

stable keeper who buys provender, and sells

it to his customers and others {Cannon v.

JJcncir, 10 Hing. 292) ; a cowkeeper who
sells cows unfit for use {Carter v. Drew.
1 Swanst. (i4); a fanner who buys and

sells articles incidental to the occupation

of his farm, as where he buys pigs, feeds

them on liis stubbles, and resells them from

time to tijue {Patten v. Brown, 7 Taunt.

409.) (But where a farmer bought horses,

which were not fit for farming, and sold

them again, avowing his intention to be-

come a iiorsedealer, the facts were held to

be evidence of trading. Wright y.Bird,

] Price, 20.) So although where brick-

making is carried on as a mode of enjoying

the profits of a real estate, it will not make
the party liable to the bankrupt law,

whether he be a termor, or entitled in fee
;

it is otherwise where the business is car-

ried on independently and substantively as

a trade. {Sutton v. Weely, 7 East, 442.

Exparte Gullinio)-e,2 Rose, 424 ; Eden, 4.)

The owner of land who uses the clay for

making bricks, and buys chalk for the

more convenient burning of the bricks, is

not a trader. {Paul v. Doioling, M. & M.
2G3. Ex parte Burrjess,2 G. & J. 183.

Heane v. liogcrs, 9 B. & C. 577.) An
executor disposing of his testator's stock

is not a trader, although he purchase other

articles to make it marketable; secus, if

he increase the stock, and continue to sell.

{Ex parte Niitt, 1 Atk. 102. Ex parte
Garland, 10 Yes. 120.) Where a tes-

tator directs the trade to be carried on

after his death with part of his property,

that part only will be liable in case of

bankruptcy, {llionipson v. Andrews, 1

Mylne & K. 11(5.) Buying and selling land
does not constitute a trading. {Port v.

Tvrton, 2 Wils. 169.) The following per-

sons also were liable :—A clerk in a cus-

tom-house, employed by merchants to re-

ceive money on debentures, with which
lie discounts bills on his own account

(2 Esp. C. .555) ; a person who occasionally

buys and sells hay, corn and horses, with
a view to profit, but without making them
the means of seeking his living {Stewart
V. Ball, 2 N. R. 78. Bolton v. Sowerby,
11 East, 274); a colonel of a regiment,
who occasionally sells horses at Tattersall's

{Exparte Blachnore, G Ves. 3) ; receivers

of taxes (5 Geo. 2, c. 30, s. 40) ;
graziers

(ibid.) ; drovers (ibid.) ; farmers (ibid.)

;

contractors for victualling the navy (1
Vent. 270); innkeepers (2 Burr. 2f>G4);

one who draws bills for the purpose of
improving his estate, and borrows accom-
modation bills, in lieu of which he gives

his own {Hanltey v. Jones, Cowp. 745.)
{Sectis, if there be a continuation with a
view to gain profit by the exchange, ibid.

Richardson v. Bradshaw, 1 Atk. 128);
a builder who buys timber for building

houses, and sells the houses (5 Esp. C.
147. Secus, Dyer v. Hudson, cor. Abbott,
L. C. J. sittings after T. T. 1825); holders

of stock in different trading companies by
various statutes (3 Esp. C. 88 ; 10 Ves.
110.

{y) Holroyd v. Gwynne, 2 Taunt. 176.

See also Newland v. Bell, Holt's C. 221
;

Stewart v. Ball, 2 N. R. 79. Where it

appeared that a party had ordered goods
for the purpose, as he stated, of sending

them abroad, saying, that he would give

other goods in exchange for them ; Abbott,

C. J., on the objection being taken that

there was no evidence of selling, said, " I

cannot say that if a man buys, and repre-

sents himself as a dealer, and offers goods
in exchange, he does not buy to sell again;

at least I must leave it to the jury, I cannot
nonsuit upon it." The quantum of trading

is immaterial. Newland v. Bell, Holt's

C. 221. Gale v. Halfhnight, 3 Starkie's

C. 56. Patmore v. Vaughan, 1 T. R.
572

(z) 5 Esp. C. 235.

{a) Wharam v. Routlcdge, 5 Esp. C.

235. Whether a trader who has ceased to

buy, but is selling off his stock, is liable to

a commission depends upon the existence

of intention to exercise or resume the

trading, and this is a question for the jury.

Ex parte Paterson, 1 Rose, 402.

{h) Heanny v. Birch, 3 Camp. 233
Paul v. Dowling, M. & M. 2G8.
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Ami wlipre l)usinosg liad l)eon carried on by the jjnrty in )tnrtnorslii]) with

aiiotiu'r, whicli partnership liad been dissolved some years before, and nr»

act of tradinf;: inid l)een done for two or three years Ijefore the time wlien

tiie petitioning creditor's debt accrued, but the concerns liad not been

ultimately wound up, and part of the stock still remained in the ware-

liouse of the ])arties undisposed of, the jury found, under the direction of

the Court, tliat the trading continued (c).

It is a question for the jury whether there has been an entire cessation

of trading, or merely an interru|)tion, with intent t(j resume it, shouhl an

oj)portunity offer (rf). An admission of a party that he is in partnership

with a trader, is evidence of his being a trader, without proof of actual

trading (e). Although the trader be described as a money-scrivener, and the

general words dealer and chapman, l)e omitted, it is sufHcient, semhle, to

prove any species of trading (y').

Any species of trading is admissil)le in evidence to satisfy the general

averment that the bankrupt got his living by buying and selling (^).

Thirdly. The several acts which constitute bankniptcy are matter of Act of

positive statutory definition ; and whether a particular act, when proved, '^^"•'rupt''y'

falls within the definition, is a question of law; but whether the act itself

has been committed, and jtarticularly whether it has been done with that

intention which in the jtarticular instance is essential to bankruptcy, is usually

jiure matter of fact for the consideration of the jury.

By the stat. several of the acts of bankrurtcy there sjjccified (/t) must be

(r) The Executors of Bachhou.ie v.

Tnrleton, cor. Ld. Ellenborouph, (iuildhall,

on an issue from the Lord Cliancellor to try

the fact.

(<Z) Per Ld. Eldon, Exparte Patterson,
1 Rose, 402. Heanny v. Birch, 1 Rose,
350.

(e) Parher v. Barker, 1 B. & B. 9. But
such dcchirations are not generally evi-

dence in actions by assignees against third

persons. Bromley v. Kiny, R. & M. '228.

Declarations, liowevcr, made at the time
of purchasing goods are (nideiice to show
the intention of the trader as to the mode
in which lie intended to dispose of them.
Gale v. Halfkniyht, 3 Starkie's C. oG.

if) Smith Y.Sandilandi, GlosterSumni.
Ass. 181'J, 1 (iow; and per Wood, B.,

Winch. Sp. Ass. 1820, Mann. Ind. 371.
Hale v. Small, 2 B. & B. 2.j.

(y) Hide V. Small, 2 B. 6: B. 2.j. Tlie

bankrupts being described as bankers,

being traders according to the statute, it

was held tfiat the word l)ankers might be
considered merely as a desic/natiu jjersona-

rum. Bernasconi v. Farebrothcr, 10 B. &
C. ii4<J.

(A) The Stat. 6 G. 4, c. 10, s. 3, enacts,

that if any such trader shall depart this

realm, or being out of this realm shall re-

main abroad, or depart from his dwelling-
house, or otherwise absent himself, or begin
to keep bis house, or suffer himself to be
arrested for any debt not due, or yield him-
self to prison, or suffer liimsolf to be out-
lawed, or procure liimself to be arrested, or

VOL. II.

his goods, money or cliattels to be attached,

sequestered or taken in execution, or make
or cause to be made, either within tliis

realm or elsewhere, any fnunlulent grant

or conveyance of any of his lands, tene-

ments, goods or chattels, or make or cause

to be made any frauduh'nt surrender of any
of liis copyhold lands or tenements, or make
or cause to be made any fraudulent gift,

delivery, or transfer of any of liis goods or

chattels, every such trader doing, suffer-

ing, jirociu-ing, executing, permitting,

making, or causing to be nuide any of the

acts, deeds, or matters aforesaid, icitli in-

tent to defeat or delay liis creditors, shall

be deemed to have thereby committed an
act of bankruptcy.

Tli('4tli sect, enacts, that where any such
trader shall execute any conveyance or as-

signment by deed to a trustee or trustees,

of all his estate and eft"ects for the benefit

of all the creditors of such trader, tlie exe-

cution of such deed siiall iu)t be deemed au
act of bankruptcy, unless a conimis.^ion

issue against such trader within six calen-

dar months from the execution thereof by
such trader : provided that such deed shall

be executed by every such trustee within

fifteen days after the execution thereof by

the said trader, and that the execution by
such trader and by every such trustee be

attested by an attonuy or solicitor, and

that notice lie given within two inonflis

after the execution thereof by siicli trader,

in case such trader reside in London, or

within 40 miles thereof, in the London

K
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dont! with intent to defeat or delay creditors. Under these words it is suf-

ficient to prove an intention to defeat or delay creditors, without proof of

Gazette, nnd also in two London daily

newspapers ; and in case sueli trader does

not reside within 40 mili;s of London, then

in tlic London Ciizctte, and also in one

London daily newspaper, and one provin-

cial newspaper published near to sueli

trader's residence ; and such notice shall

contain the date and execution of such

deed, and the name and i)lace of abode

r<'9])ectively of every such trustee, and of

such attorney or solicitor.

Previous to tliis statute it was held that

an assignment for the benefit of creditors

•was not an act of liankruptcy, if a// {Ecli-

hnrdt v. Wihon, 8 T. R. 140) or the gene-

rality assented. Inglis v. Grunt, 6 T. R.

530.

The ,jth sect, enacts, that if any such

tradei-, having been arrested or coniniittcd

to prison for debt, or on any attachment for

nonpayment of money, shall, upon such or

any other arrest or commitment for debt or

nonpayment of money, or upon any deten-

tion for debt, lie in prison for 21 days, or

having been arrested or committed to

prison for any other cause, shall lie in pri-

son for 21 days after any detainer for debt

lodged against him and not 'discharged,

every such trader shall be thereby deemed
to have committed an act of bankruptcy

;

or if any such trader, having been arrested,

conunittcd or detained for debt, shall

escape out of prison or custody, every such
trader shall be deemed to have thereby
committed an act of bankruptcy from the

time of such arrest, commitment, or deten-
tion : provided, that if any such trader

shall be in prison at the time of the com-
mencement of this Act, such trader shall

not be deemed to have committed an act
of bankruptcy by lying in prison, until be
shall have lain in prison for the period of
two months.
By the 6th sect., a declaration of insol-

vency filed by the trader, and afterwards
advertised in the London Gazette (accord-
ing to the provisions of the statute), shall

be an act of bankruptcy from the time of
the advertisement ; but no commission shall

issue unless it be sued out within two ca-
lendar months from the time of insertion
of such advertisement, and unless the ad-
vertisement be inserted within eight days
after the filing of the declaration with the
secretary of bankrupts ; anil no docket
shall I)e struck on such act of bankruptcy
before tlie exjjiration of four days next
after the insertion of such advertisement,
where tlie commission is to be executed in

London, or before the expiration of eight
days where it is to be executed in the
country

; and the Gazette containing such
declaration shall be evidence of such decla-
ration having been filed.

The 7th sect, enacts, that an adjudica-

tirtn founded on such an act of bankruptcy
shall be valiil, although concerted between
ihv trader and any other person.

]}y the 8th sect., if any such trader shall,

after a docket struck against him, pay to

the person or persons who struck the same,
or any of them, money, or give or deliver

to any such person any satisfaction or secu-
rity for his debt, or any part thereof, where-
by such person may receive more in the
pound in respect of his debts than the other

creditors, such payment, gift, delivery,

satisfaction or security shall he an act of
hanhrujjtcij ; and if any commission shall

have issued upon the docket so struck as

aforesaid, the Lord Chancellor may either

declare sucli commission to be valid, and
direct the same to be proceeded in, or may
order it to be superseded, and a new com-
mission may issue, and such commission
may be supported either by proof of such
last-mentioned or of any other act of bank-
ruptcy ; and every person so receiving

such money, gift, delivery, satisfaction, or

security as aforesaid, shall forfeit his whole
debt.

By sect. 10, if a trader, having privilege

of parliament, shall not, within one calen-

dar montli after personal service of a copy
of a summons sued out by his creditor, pay,

secure or compound for such debt to the

satisfaction of such creditor, or enter into

a bond in such sura, and with two sufficient

sureties, as any Judge of the court out of

which the summons issued shall approve
of, to pay such sum as shall be recovered,

together with costs, and within one calen-

dar month next after personal service of

such summons cause an appearance to be

entered to such action in the proper court,

every such trader shall be deemed a bank-
rupt from the time of the service of such
summons.
By sect. 11, if such trader, having pri-

lege, &c. neglect, after personal service

of the order, to pay m)ney ordered to be

paid by any Court of Equity, on a peremp-
tory day fixed by that Court for such pay-
ment, he shall be deemed to have com-
mitted an act of bankruptcy from that day.

An act of bankrujitcy was committed on
the 6th of March, prior to .5 Geo. 4, c. 98,

coming into force, by which all former

Bankrupt Acts were repealed, but which
was itself repealed by the 6 Geo. 4, c. 16,

after which the commission issued ; held,

that it was to be considered as if the

5 Geo. 4 had never existed, and that the

commission was well supported by that act

of bankruptcy. Phillips v. Ilopicood,

10 B. & C. 39.
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any aftnal dolny of a ornditor (/). And it is not suflicient to prove iklav,

if tlie intention he v'antin<r (/^).

It seems to liave leen lield under tlie stat. 21 J. 1, c. 15, s. 2, that tlie Intention,

tleparting the realm would constitute an act of bankruptcy, ])rovided it was

proved that a creditor was in consequence delayed, independently of any

proof of an intention on the jiart of the hankriipt to do so ; that is, the latter

Itrunch of the clause was considered to i)c entirely independent of the intent

mentioned in the former jjurt: the effect was to render the mere delaying

of the creditor, ])rovided it was the consequence of one of the actsspecitied,

an act of bankruptcy. As in Woodier's Case, who departed the realm be-

cause he had killed his wife (I); and in that oi Itaikes v. Percau{vi), where

the primary reason for the bankrupt's going abroad was, that a young

woman had refused to live with him as his mistress unless he took her

abroad. In both these cases creditors were delayed, and for that reason

the question of intention was considered to be immaterial.

In the subsequent case oi llobertson v. Luhlell (n), this stat. (21 J. 1) was

much discussed, and it was held that the words were to be read, "to the

intent his creditors shall, or that thereby they may be defeated ;" making the

intent to govern the whole clause. Still those cases might probably have

been decided as they were, consistently with the latter construction ; since,

although the primary object of the l)aukruj»t in going abroad might not be

to delay his creditors, yet if the delaying his creditors was the immediate

and necessary consequence of his act, it might be considered as evidence of

such an intention (o). And it seems to be probable that under the present

statute (GGeo. 4, c, 16), which makes the intention to delay essential to the

act of bankruptcy, it would beheld that where the delaying of creditors was

the natural, immediate and necessary consequence of the trader's act, the

very act itself would supply strong evidence of intention ; for in law as

well as morals, every one must be considered to contemplate the natural

and immediate consequence of his act(p).

In order to prove the intention of the bankrupt to delay a creditor, decla- Dcclam-

rations made by him, which were cotemporary with the act itself, are ad-

missible. Accordingly, what the party said on requesting his servant or

clerk to deny him to creditors (7), or when he departed from his dwelling-

house, or even upon his return home again, is evidence to show witli what

intention he secluded or withdrew himself from his creditors (r).

(i) It was 80 held under the now re- Case, and said that it had always hecn

pealod stat. 1 J. l,c. 15, s. 0, wh(>rc tlie considered and acted upon as pooa law.

words were " to the intent or whereby (») !) East, 487. llulrotjd v. Gicynii,

creditors may be defeated or dehiyed." 2Tiiunt. 170.

ItuhcriKon v. Liddell, U East, 487, in (o) Wee the observations of Liiwrence, J.

whicli tlie case of Fowler v. Padcjctt, 7 in Foiuh-r v. Padijctt, 7 T. H. JIO.

T. R. .'jO'.), was overruled, where it had {}>) See tit. Intention — Malice;
been held that the word ur in the statute and seethe observations of Abbott, L.C.J,

meant and. See Ifammojid v. Ilhlts, o in PuUbuj v Tucker, 4 H. A: A. tWt.

Esp. i;y.); 1 Taunt. 27:3. ;37(); '.i yuiitli, Jtuiiinhnttoiii v. Ltirii, 1 Camp. "JHO.

.347. ^MIson v. Aonnan, 1 Esp. C. 3:14; Where tlie liankrupt, on j^oinfj iibrond, left

liolroydwGiojnn, 2 Taunt. 170; liatiis- witli his clerk a power to net, but without

hottnm v. Lewis, 1 Cainj). 27!); Ilolnii/d makinj,' any jirovision for bills boeominp;

V. \V/titt'l>en<l, 3 Camp. o30; infra, 132-3. due, and the ineviUil>le conse(piences must

(/.) Wiuflliain v. Patcrsoii, 1 Starkie's be to delay liis creditors, it was held to Ito

C. 14.J. Warner \. Barber, Uo\VsC\lb. an act of bankrujitey. Kihur, cj- jxtrtc,

(/) n. N. r. 39. 3 Mont, .i^c Ayr. 722.

(»«) Co. li. L. 5th edit. 73; nnd see (f/) Juniiison \.J^anicr,\ Esp. C. 381.

VfT7)0Hv.i/rt«/ifv, Co. H. L., where duller, (/) lhiteman\. liniUi/, 5 T. IL 512;

J. approved of the decision iu W'oudicr't D. N. V. 41. Avihrote v. CI»ndon, Cu.

K 2
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Imteiit to
'fim bankrupt was arrested and taken twelve miles from home on the 5th,

delay crc-
^^^ discharged at one o'clock in the afternoon of the 6th, and returned

home at ton o'clock on the nicrht of the 7th ; it was held, that what he said

to a witness (wlio inciuirod where lie had been), as to the reason of his ab-

sence, was a(hnissil)l(', in exiilanation of his act(s). So what the bankrupt

said on removing bis books is evidence (f). Where, in trespass for taking

goods, the question was as to the bankrui)tcy of the plaintiff, it was held

that letters found in his possession after the bankruptcy, with post-marks

<>{' a (late previous thereto, must be taken to show that he received them

before, and were evidence to show, in explanation of his conduct, that he

bad received intimation of the facts mentioned in the letters having taken

j)lace, although they were not evidence that the facts stated really did so

happen (?z). Ihit declarations or admissions by the bankrupt, which are

subsequent to the act are not admissible (x).

AVhere the proceedings were read in evidence (under the stat. 49 G. 3,

c. 121), a deposition stated that the bankrupt had absented himself, and that

he had admitted that he had absented himself for the purpose of avoiding

his creditors, but did not specify the time of such admission, and it was

held that there was not even prima facie evidence to prove the act of bank-

ruptcy {y).

Departing Where the act to be proved, is the departing the realm with intent to

the rpalm. clelay creditors, the intention of the party is a question of fact for the de-

termination of the jury; to be collected either from the contemporary

declarations of the trader, or to be presumed from circumstances, consider-

ing the mode and reason of the departure, the state of his affairs at the time,

and other circumstances likely to operate as motives. The case is subject

to th>3 general presumption of law, that a man contemplates that result

which is the natural and obvious consequence of his act, although he may
have had another primary and immediate object in view (r). A letter

written by the trader during his absence is evidence to explain its nature (a);

for the departing the realm is a continuing act {h).

T. FI. 207 ; 4 Esp. C. 233. Wilson v. nexion with the disputed act. Where the
Norman, 1 Esp. C. 334. Robtrtson v. question was, whether giving a security

Liddell,'i) East, 487. Holroydv. Gwynne, by the trader to G. on the 25th of October,

2 Taunt. 17G. Declarations made by the amounted to an act of bankruptcy, it was
bankrupt at the time of his return, that held that a conversation which the trader

he had quitted to avoid the service of a had with L., to whom he had on the 25th
writ against him, are admissible and suffi- of October promised to give a security on
cient evidence of an act of bankruptcy, the following day, and in which he falsely

without further proof of the existence of professed a total ignorance of the security,

the writ or of the debt, or of there being was admissible evidence to show the real

any creditor. Neuwinn \. Stretch, 1 M. nature of the transaction. Ridley \.Gyde,
& M. 338. A creditor called at the 9 Bing. 349. See also Ruioson v. Hair/h,
house of the bankrupt by appointment 2 Bing. 104.
for payment of his debt, and saw the (*) Bnteman v. Bailey, 5 T. R. 512.
bankrupt, who shortly after left the room, {t) Ambrose v. Clendon, Ca. T. H. 267.
and did not return; the wife afterwards (?/) Cotton v. James, 1 M. 6c M. 276,
informed the creditor he was gone out ; it and 3 C. & P. 505.
is for the jury to say, whether he left his (x) Robson v. Kemp, 4 Esp. C. 233.
house to avoid or delay a creditor, and {y) il/ars/t v. il/mj/er, 1 Starkie'sC. 353.
the wife's answer is admissible as part of {z) y'lAe supra, \:i\.

the res gestw. Charriiujton v. Brown, 1

1

(a) Windham v. Paterson, 1 Starkie's
Moore, 341. The admissibility of such C. 146.
declarations cannot be decided by any (b) Raicson v. Haif/h, 2 Bing. 99. Lees
positive nde as to time, but must depend v. Marton, 2 Mo. & II. 211. Maylin v.

on the nature and strength of tlieir con- Eyloe, 2 Str. 809.
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If the delay of creditors be tlie necessary eorisefjueiice of tlie de[)urture

the intention to dehiy nniy be inferred, althongh tlie jtiirty harl another and
more immediate object in departing; as on account of domestic diKscn-

bions(c), to avoid a prosecution for felony (</), or in order to live with a

mistress (e) ; and so in other cases where the purpose of departure is alieiu

from that of trade, for the party must be supposed to contemplate and intend

that wliieh is the immediate and necessary consetpience of his act (y').

Hut it is not enoufj^h to slmw that the jiarty left Kni,'land and proceeded

to Ireland, wiicre he also carried on trade, without leaving funds behind him
for the payment of his debts, for non constat that he did not go for the very

purpose of providing funds ; and this case differs essentially from that of

Ilulroi/d V. W/iUchfacI, since there the intention of the departure was utieiie

from tliat of trade (tj).

If a subject, domiciled in Ireland, leave his family there and come to

I>ngland to settle his ali'airs, and return to Ireland abrupt! v to avoid an

arrest, he commits an act of bankruptcy (/i).

To prove an act of bankruptcy by a departure from the dwelling-house, Departure

the act of departing must be j)roved; and secondly, the iiilent to delay from the

creditors, &c.(i) ; and on the otiier hand, any facts are admissible which i

"'' "'^'

. .

' UOUbO.
tend to disprove the intention, and to show that the trader departed without

any intention to delay his creditors (A). The intention of the trader in u

doubtful case, is one of fact for the jury (/).

(c) Holroyd v. Whitehead, 3 Caiiip.

(d) Woodier'i Case, B. N. P. 39.

(e) Raikes v. Pereaii, Co. B. L. 73.

(f) See Mr. J. Lawrence's observations
hi Fuwier v. Pudtjett, 7 T. U. r,U). In
the case of Holroi/d v. Whitehead, (3
Camp. o3(), subse(|uciitly ajjprovtd of by
Lord Ellenborouu'b, Windham v. Pater-
son, 1 Starkie's C. 14(;,) tlie l)ankrupt left

his dwelling-house on account of domestic
dissensions with his wife, anil left a letter

stating that there would be '20 i. in the
pound for creditors, but that, be it less or
more, he had done with tntde, desiring

that no one should be allowed to take
goods out of the warehouse in preference,
and giving no directions for the continu-
ance of his business ; during his absence
a creditor called for money, who went
away unsatisfied. And it wiis left to the
jury, whether, under the circumstances,
the party had not left his house with an
intention to delay his creditors, and whe-
ther a creditor had not been delayed ; and
thejury found both these facts. See also

Ranuihottoin v. Lewii, 1 Camp. 27i).

(;/) Windham v. Patersoii, 1 Starkie's
C. 144. Sec Warner v. Barber, Holt's C.
175.

(A) Williams v. Nwm, 1 Camp. 15-2,

cor. Chambre, J. 1 Taunt. 270; where it

is stated that the family resided in Eng-
land, and the Court adverted to that cii-

cunistance.

(i) See the cases above cited, p. 132-3;
also Wilson v. Norman, 1 lisp. C. 334

;

Robertson v. Liddell, 9 East, 487. As

has already been seen, proof of actual

delay is unnecessary, although the con-

trary was once held. Jiamurdv. V'diiijfiun,

8T.'k. 149. Where the trader departed
under the false notion that tlie officer

who had called liad a writ for him,
it was lield to be an act of bankruptey.

See also Er parte, Bawjard, !.'< \es. 449.

Aldridije V. Ireland, 1 Taunt. 273 ; Hul-
roi/d v. Whiteheiiil, 3 Camp .'t'M) ; Wil-
liams V. Nunn, 1 Taunt. 273 ; Ilummund
v. niches, b Esp. C. 139. Under the

words of the stat. 21 J. 1, " Whereby tlie

creditors may lie defeated or delayed for

the recovery of their just and true debts,"

it was hehl, that an absconding to avoid

an attacliiiient for the non-deliviry of

goods pursuant to an awar.l, being a mere
duty and not a debt, was not within the

statute. Lingwoodv. Enite, 1 Atk. 19G.

{k) See Ld. Mansfield's observations in

Worselei/ v. JJemattus, 1 Burr. 4(!7. A.,

a puliliean, leaves bis dwelliiiir-house at

seven in the morninu', intending to com-
jiletc a sale of his stock in the public-

liouse, and haviug received the money, to

abscond to Irelaiul ; he comj)letes the con-

tract, and receives the purchase-money at

another house in Manchester, and imme-
diately proceeds to Ireland without re-

turning to his house. Lord Abinger held,

that if the purchase and payment of the

money were honU Jide, it was no act of

bankruptcy, from the original departure

to affect the subsequent siile the same

morning. Bardsley v. l/nrrison, Li\er-

pool Summer .Vssizes, ll<;kj.

(/) Biffle V. Desatiijes, X Taunt. «!71 ;

Aldridgc v. Ireland, eited, 1 Taunt. 273.

K 3
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Absenting

liimsclf.

What the trader said on quitting his dwelling house is admissible evidence

to show his intent (/«).

Such dncliiration to be admissible must be made at the time of the act, or

so near to it as to form part of tlie same transaction, either whilst the trader

is absenting himself or immediately after his return (??).

A trader who has no settled house or counting-house, but takes up his

residence at a public-house in the place to which his business carries him,

may commit an act of bankruptcy by a departure from that house (o).

A trader on absenting himself stated that writs were out against him ; it

was held to be unnecessary to prove that fact (p), for the intention is the

Bame, whether the assertion was true or false.

Otlierioise absent himself.—It is sufficient to prove an absenting ofhimselfby

the trader from his usual place of business ; as from a counting-house, where

he has a dwelling-house in the country, with intent to delay his creditors {q) ;

and in general, any absence from his dwelling-house, for however short a

period, is sufficient. As where a trader, on being called upon by several

creditors for money, leaves his house under pretence of getting money for

them, and spends the evening at a billiard-table, or at a tavern (r). So where

a trader apprehending an arrest concealed himselfin a back room in another

person's house, until a sheriff's officer, whohe was informed was going towards

Lis house, had left the street (s), and then returned home. So where being

arrested he fled from the officer to the house of another person (Jt).

(m) See the general prineiple, Vol. I.

p. 351, A mhrose v. Clendon, C. T. H. 2G7.

(«) A deposition, stating an admission

by tiie trader of an al)senting to avoid

creditors, but not stating tlie time of such

admission, is not receival)le. Marsh v.

Meager, 1 Starkie's C. 353. The autho-

rities somewhat differ as to the admitting

of declarations made after a return. See
the cases of Bateman v. Bayley, 5 T. R.

512, where sucli evidence was held to be
admissible ; and Newman v. Stretch, M.
& M. 338, wlicre such evidence was ad-

mitted by Parke, B. ; but the correct rule

seems to have been laid down by that

learned Judge in Lees v. Marton, 1 Mo. ik

R. "211, that such a dnclaratiou is inad-

missible, unless it be made by the trader

whilst he is a!)senting himself, or immedi-
ately after his return. See further, 2
Evans's Pothier, 285; Mayl'm v. Eyloe,
2 Str. 809; Jiawson v.TIairJh, 2 Ring. 99

;

Jtidley V. Gijde, 9 Ring. 349 ; Exparte,
Palmer, 1 D. & C. 373; Smallcoinhe v.

BriKjes, M'Cleland, 45. In the Case of

Smith v. Cramer, 1 Ring. N. C. 585, the

trader having absented himself on the

16th of February, two letters written by
him on the Ulth of January, in which he
asked for time upon two bills of exchange,
were admitted to show the motives of

liis absence. Here, however, the letters

showed that the trader was in difficulties

not long licfore his departure, and they

were admissilJe to prove that fact, as acts

done in the management of his afiairs, and
tlierefore tending to show the state of

those affairs.

(o) Holroyd\. Gwymie, 2 Taunt. 176.

See Com. Dig. Bankkupt [C] 1.

(p) Wilson y. Norman, 1 Esp. C. 334.

See Robertson v. Liddell, 9 East, 487

;

Holroyd v. Gioynne, 2 Taunt. 176; M. &
M. 338.

{q) Judine v. Da Cossen, 1 N. R. 234,

where the trader quitted his counting-

house in town, taking his books with him,

without the animus revertendi, and went
to his dwelling-house in the country,

where he slept a few nights, and then
finally quitted it. If one who has no con-

stant dwelling absent himself from his

usual place of abode, with intent, &c. it is

an act of bankruptcy. Com. Dig. Bank-
kupt, [C] 1. The bankrupt, ou being

applied to for a debt, said, he could not

pay then, but promised to meet the cre-

ditor at an inn in the evening, but failed

to do so ; it is for the jury to say, whe-
ther he broke such appointment with any
other than the intent to delay the creditor

with whom he made it. Widger v. Brown-
ing, 9 D. 6< R. 300. The absenting, to

constitute an act of bankruptcy, must be

from a place of business where, from the

ordinary course of his life and business, he

would be expected to be present. Bcnias-
coni V. Fairbrothcr, 10 B. & C. 549.

(»•) Bigg v. Spooner, 2 Esp. C. 651.

{s) Vincent v. Prater, 4 Taunt. 603.

Che/ion-eth v. Hay, 1 M. & S. 676. See

also Bai/ly v. Schofield, 1 M. & S. 338.

(0 Bayly v. Sctiqfield, 1 M. & S. 338;
and sec Wilson v. Norman, 1 Esp. C. 334.

So where one of two partners lived in Lon-
don, the other in Manchester, and the
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So till' ridiiif? out of town in or(J(!r to avoid ii writ, and get the terin of

flic plaintiff (h), is an act of ljankiiij)tc;y. So wiiore ad«;l)toi- intlif lial)it of

ficijiicntinLfthc! Hoyal Exciian^^e ajiixiinted a creditor to nit'ct liiin tliere, and

diructL'd a friend, in case tlie creditor inquired for him, to say tiiut he was

not there (x).

Where one of tliree bankers who resided at the phice where the businesfi

was carried on, the other two livinj^ at a distance, shut up the house and

stopj)ed ])ayinent, it waslicld that this was notevidence of a joint bankrnjttcy

by the three (//).

It is not essential to jirove that any creditor was actually delayed (r).

The question of intention in this, as in other cases, is usually for tiiejury; luiention.

and if evidence be offered in explanation of the absence, and in order to rebut

the presunqttion to delay creditors, as that he did it to avt)id irritation ami

harsh lanj^uage, the case is for their consideration (a). If a j)erson who has

no settlcfl dwellinpf absent himself from his usual abode with intent to delay

creditors, it is an act of bankruptcy (h).

licijiunhig to keep house.—This act of bankruptcy must be evidenced by Bc<^'iuning

some act by which the party secludeshimself (c) from the solicitation of his |" '^*''-'l*

creditors, with the Intention of doing so. The most usual proof consists of

an actual denial to a creditor, by a clerk or sersant authorized to do so by

London partner having left his house witli

intent to delay his creditors, and having
been a few days at Manchester, lioth of

them left tlu'ir country hoase there to

avoid an arrest, carrying with tlicm their

books of accounts. Spcurvr v. liUllnij, 3
Canij). 31'i. Where a trader abstained

from going to a place to nuike incpiiry as

to an execution against him, to whicii he
would have gone but for fear of an arrest,

it was held to be an absenting himself.

Rohxnn v. Bolls, 9 Bing. 048.

(m) Mai/lin V. JSi/loe, Stra. 809. Qu.
whether if a trader leave the realm with-

oat any intention to delay his creditors,

but whilst al)sent he delil)erately forms
that intention, and announces it, he com-
mits an act of bankruptcy. See Wind-
havi V. PatersoJi, 1 Starkie's C. 144 ; and
1 Christian's H. L. 178.

(a-) (liininuKjhnn v. Lnivg, Taunt.

532. Gibl)s, C. J., in that case intimated

that the words " otherwise absenting him-
self," meant from creditors, and not from
any particular jdaee. And see Jtobson v.

Rolls, 9 liint;-. G48; and Robinson v.

Carrinijtvn, 1 Mont. & A. 12, where the

Master of the Rolls held that a mere
failure to keep an appoiutiueiit with a

creditor was a sufHeient absentiag. Bat
in liemaseonl v. luiirhrottier, 10 B. & C.

650, the Court held that an absenting

(acconliugto the decisions) was to be cou-

fined to siu absenting himself from his own
particular jdace of business at which a

nnui might be expected to be ; or from one
or more purticular creditors at some other

place ; and per Parke, B., in Lees v. Mar-
ton, 1 M. & K. 212

J
no case has gone

the length of deciding, that where the ap-

pointment is to meet the creditor at his

(the creditor's) place of residence, and the

debtor l)reaks that a|)poiutmcnt, such con-
duct amounts to an act of bankruptcy;
and where a trader, who, on beiui,'' ar-

rested, had obtained his lilicrty on a pro-

mise to attend anil execute a liail lioiid,

bat did not attend, it was hidd to be no
act of bankruptcy. Scliooliiiff v. Lee, 3
Starkie's C. 149; and in the case of
Tnclter v. Jones, 2 Bing. 2, the Court of

Common Pleas held that the failure to

keep an appointment with a creditor was
not an at)senting within the statute.

Where the trader, upon the advice of the
attorney of the petitioning creditor, went
into his ottice in order to avoid a puldic

arrest at the suit of the petitioning cre-

ditor, it was held to be no act of bank-
ruptcy. Mills v. Elton, 3 Price, 142.

(y) Mills v. Bennett, 2 M. \; S. .'AUi.

(z) Hanunond v. Hictfes, 5 Ksji. (". 139.

Robertson v. Liddell, 9 East, 487. Supra,
130.

(a) Vincent v. Prater, 4 Taunt. 003.

A trader left at his house a message for

a creditor, who had in his absence called

for a del>t, that he could spare no money
and would not pay him that day, and
would go out of tlu- way and nut return

home till dinner-time; and it was held

that it was for the jury to considtT whe-
ther he absented himself in order to delay

the creditor, and that they were warranted
in finding that he did not.

(h) Com. Dig. Bankuitt, [C] 1.

(c) It is surticiant if the trader secrete

himself in the house of a friend where ho

is lodging, and where persons are in the

habit of calling upon him. Curtcis v.

Willis, 1 H. & M. :,!*.

k4
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Ut'i^iiiiiiiij.

to keep
Louse.

Dciiiul.

tlic trudor, who is in the house. IJut although this is the usual medium ol'

proof, it is not the only one ; for if a trader seclude himself in a private part

of the house, in order to avoid his creditors, who are by this means deprived

of access to him, lie begins to keep house, and commits an act of bank-

ruptcy (r/). As where a trader removes from a part of the house where his

creditors usually have free access to him, to a more retired part of it, by

means of which his creditors are prevented from importuning him(e).

Under the stat, 21 J. 1, c. 15, where the evidence of the act of bankruptcy

consisted in the denial to a creditor by order of the trader (/), it -sv'as neces-

sary to jirove an actual denial (^) to a creditor (A); and it was held to be

iiisutficiciit to j)rove a denial to an agent of the creditor (t), without proof

tliat tlie trader knew him to be such agent, having a present demand against

tlie trader (A) ; or that the trader gave orders to be denied to the creditor;

butif he gave a general order to be denied to all, and was denied to a creditor,

it was sufficient, although he wished to avoid a different creditor (/). Proof

tliat the trader was in distressed circumstances, and that he was by his

own order denied to several persons, some of whom called more than

once, was held to be evidence to go to a jury of a denial to a creditor (?«).

{(I) \ Camp. 271 ; Com. Dig. Bank-
rupt, [C] 1. Uickinsnnv. Foord,Barnes,

IGO ; Jiobertson v. UddeU, 9 East, 487.

{e) Dudley v. Vmujlidu, 1 Cauip. 271.

See also C/ienoweth v. Hiiy, 1 M. & S.

G77 ; I Taunt. 270. 479. R. v. Bebb,
cited 1 M. & S. 354. Key v. Shaw, 8

Biiig. 321. Partners reside in tlie place

in which they carry on business as bankers,

and close the windows and shutters of the

bank ; this is a beginninfj to keep house.

Ciuninhig v. ISaytey, 6 liing. 3G3. But is

no act of bankruptcy by a partner who
does not reside there. MUls v. Bennett,
2 M. & S. 5.5G. Hawkins v. Whitten, 10
B. & C. 217. Exparte Manor, 19 Ves.

543. An order to be denied to creditors

is but evidence of an intention to delay.

Lazanis v. Waithman, !) Moore, ol3. A
general order to deny with that intent, or

a general order to admit no one whom the
servants did not I'now, for fear ofa second
arrest, followed u,. by their admitting no
person, without its being ascertauied from
the window who he was, is sufficient.

Harvey v. Ranisbottoni, 1 B. & C. [tb.

Or a general order to deny, and a begin-
ning to keep house, is sufficient. Lloyd v.

Heathcote, 2 B. & B. 388. Note, in the
latter case there was a denial to the col-
lector of church and highway-rates. See
(jllinndnyhant v. Laintj, 6 Taunt. 532;
and see Buyley v. Schufield, 1 IM. & S.
338.

(/) Dudley wVaufjhan, I Camp. 271.
JEx parte Foster, 17 Ves. 41 G.

((/) Garrett v. Moule, 5 T. R. 575.
Hawher v. Saunders, Co. B. L. 79. Dud-
ley V. Vauyliaii, 1 Cniiiji. 271.

'(/«) rerLcL'.C.J., B. .\.P.40. A denial
to a tax-gatherer is sufficient. Jeffs v.

*'/H/7/(, 2 Taunt. 401.

(i) B. N P. 39, 40; 1 Montague, 87
;

BaiTuw V. Foster, Green, 44. A denial

to the clerk of a holder of a bill is suffi-

cient. 2 T. R. 59.

(k) 7 Vin. Abr. Gl, pi. 14, Exparte
Levi ; but a denial to the holder of a bill

on the morning of the day when it be-

comes due is sufficient. Colkett v. Free-

man, 2 T. R. 59.

(Z) Mucklow v. 3Iay, 1 Taunt. 479; and
see Colhett v. Freeman, 2 T. R 59.

(m) Jamieson v. Earner, 1 Esp. 381.

But in the case of Garrett v. Moule, (

5

T. R. 595), the trader, being in expecta-

tion that several bills would be presented

to him for payment, was advised by his

friends to keep out of the way of his

creditors, and he accordingly gave orders

to his clerk to be denied to every person
;

he retired iip-stairs with his account

books, where he remained several days,

and was denied to several persons, but it

did not appear that they were creditors.

A creditor on two bills of exchange to the

amount of lOOZ. called, but did not ask
for the bankrupt, understanding lie was
from home. The Court of K. B. held, that

these circumstances did not constitute an
act of bankruptcy ; and Ld. Kenyon ob-

served, that the question on trials of that

kind had always been asked, whether or

not the debtor was denied to the creditor,

which showed in what light the statute

had been considered. See also Hawltes
V. Saunders, Co. B. L. 79 ; B. N. P. 40.

Notwithstanding this authority, it is pro-

balile that such a case would have met
with a different decision, even before the

late statute. For, according to the prin-

ciple established in Robertson v. Liddell,

(9 East, 487), it is not material whether
the intention was carried into eflect by an
actual delay of any creditor. A denial is

the mere medium of proof. A trader may
have no servant or agent to deny hiin ; and
then this medium of proof beoomes map-
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But under tlie late statute the actual delaying of a creditor seems to be Ueuml.

iiuiJiiitL-rial, except as a mean of proving the intent to delay, provided he be

actuallv denied or conceal himself, or do some other act which evidences the

betrinniii" to keej) house. A mere direction to be denietl, without more, is

insufficient (h). But if a trader in his own house hear hiniseli' d('iiie<l to a

creditor, and, with intent to delay his creditors, does not come forward, it is

an act of bankruptcy, although he gave no direction to be denied (o).

A concerted denial is not evidence of bankrujjtcy, except as against one

wlio was privy to the concert (/>).

The i)resumption of an intention to delay a creditor, arising from denial, latentioD.

nuiy be rebutted by any evidence wliieh ])roves the denial to have proceeded

from a different motive. As by evidence that the trader was sick at the

time, or engaged in company, or that it was at a house where he does not

transact business, and that he referred the creditor to his shop (q). So a

refusal to see a creditor because it was the trader's dinner hour, is not an

act of bankruptcy (/•), or on a Sunday (s). As tlie bankruptcy consists in

the act of seclusion by tlie trader with intent to delay his creditors, the

intention with which the creditors call is immaterial (t).

If a person upon being arrested clioose rather (u) to go to prison than pay Y'ield him-

the debt, although he has money sufficient, declaring that he does it in order self to

to force his creditors to come to a composition, this is evidence of an act of P""""^"*

bankruptcy, under the clause, or yield hinmelf to prison (x).

plicublc. The fact of intoiition is perfectly

independent of any actual delay. Tlie be-

ginning to keep house must no doubt be

manifested by some overt act of seclusion

on the i)art of tlie trader, and altliouj^h be

does not at all remove from the room or part

of the liou-e whicli lie usually occupies, a
denial to a creditor, tlirougli a servant, is as

much an act of seclusion as if he had barred

or nailed up the door; and a denial in such

case seems to lie almost tlic only act by
wliieh the beiiinuiiig to keej) house call be

manifested ; but where the trader actually

removes from a more j)ublie part of his

house, which he usually occupies, to a more
private one, and there secludes himselfwith

the intention to delay his creditors, the act

ofbankruptcy seems to be as complete with-

out proof of actual delay, as in the case of

a departure I'rom the dwidlinir-house or

realm with that intent ; and it was so held

in the aase of Dickenson v. Fourcl, Barnes,

1(50. And see Baylij v. Schojidd, 1 M. >!<:

S. 3:38; Blijnold\. Vr«^f/7*M(/*e, Ibid. -i.j.j;

Dudley \. Vawjhan, 1 Camp.'iTl; Ilarcey

V. Rdnishottom, 1 B. & C. 6.3 ; Lloyd v.

Hraf/icote, 2 B. & B. :388; Lazarus v.

Wuitlmmn, 6 Moore, '6\',i. Whtrv the fact

to be established was a mere denial of the

defeiuliiiit beiii;^ at home when the officers

came to his house, it was held, that it being

made by the wife did not jirevent its being

received, tlie answer being jiart of the res

(jvstw. Att.-(jen. v. (Joode, 1 M. & Y.

'28(;.

{n) Fisher v. Boucher, 10 B. & B. 705.

See Lloyd v. Ueathcotc, 2 B. & B. US!?.

(o) Smith v. Moon, M. & M. 4.'jB.

(p) B. N. P. 3U, 40. Cawley v. JIoi)-

kint, Co. B. L. 81. And sec Lord Mans-
field's observations in Hooper v. Smith,
1 Bl. R. 442, and Baiii/ord v. Baron, 2

T. 11. ."j!).j, II. In an action by assignees

for money had and received in respect of

parcels of bills and cash handed over by the

bankrupts in contemplation ofbankruptcy,

and by way of undue preference, it is no
objection to the act of bankruptcy (the

execution ofa conveyance ofall their effects

to trustees for the benefit of their cre-

ditors) that it was made for the very jmr-

posc. Siinj)Son v. Syiiies, G M. i: 8. 2'J.j.

Note, that the trustees were not jirivy to

the transfer.

(/j) Per Ld. Mansfield, Bound v. Hope,
Co. B. L. i)4, 5th edit. Field v. Bellamy,

B. N. P. :VJ. But where the trader heiny

ill directed his servant to say that he was
not at home, it was held that it was a

(piestion for the jury whether it was au

act of bankruptcy. Lazarus v. Waith-
man, 5 Moore, 313.

(/•) Smith v. Currie, 3 Canij). 34'J
;

B. N. P. 3U. And sceS/ieiov. Thompson,
Holt's C. l'>!), where the direction was to

deny the trader to any one who called

whilst he was at dinner or engaged in

business. See also Loyd v. Heathcote,

2 B. & B. 392.

(s) Ex parte Preston, 2 V. A: B. 312.

(/) Ex parte H7(«7c, 3 V. & B. 12!).

(« ) This must be for di'bt in cnler to

constitute an act of liankru|)tey. F.r jxirtc

Bou-es, Ui Vis. Uii< ; amlsie? Price, OUt.

(x) Ej- parte Barton, 7 Viu. .\b. tit.

Ckeuitok am» BANKKurx, CI, 62, pi.

15.
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Traudulout In order to prove an act of bankruptcy under tlio words of the late statute,
couveyiuicu. « juake or cause to be made any fraudulent grant, or conveyance of any of

his lands, tenements, goods or chattels, or any fraudulent surrender of his

copyhold, kc, or make any fraudulent gift, delivery (y), or transfer (z) of

any (a) of his goods or chattels," (i) it is necessary, in the first place, to

I)rove an actual conveyance, gift, or delivery ; and 2dly, to prove that such

conveyance or gift or delivery was fraudulent, and with intent to defeat or

delay creditors.

Proof of Mie 1st. A conveyance, when it is by deed or other instrumeut, must be proved (c)

coiivejimce. j„ the regular way by means of the subscribing witnesses. But as against

a defendant, in an action for the value of goods attempted to be conveyed,

his admission of the execution of the deed, on his examination before the

commissioners, supersedes the necessity of proving the deed in the usual

way by the subscribing witness (d). The deed or other instrument must be

l)roperly stamped (c). The conveyance will enure as an act of bankruptcy,

although it is void through fraud ; as where an insolvent trader conveys to

an infant son (f).

tidly. That the conveyance, gift or delivery was fraudulent, and made
with intent to defeat or delay creditors. It is fraudulent in jioint of law

where the necessary effect is to prevent a fair distribution amongst creditors,

contrary to the spirit of the bankrupt laws {g). As where the trader trans-

fers the whole of his effects to particular creditors (Ji), to the exclusion of

That tho

convey-
ance, &C.

was frau-

dulent.

(y) The word '' delivery," connected

with tho words " gift or transfer," is to be
confined in meaning to transactions of tlie

same nature ; where therefore goods were
removed witli intent to delay a creditor,

and delivered to a party having no claim

over them, held that it was not an act of

bankruptcy ; and at all events, a delivery

of the goods by the party's agent generally

conducting his business cannot be so: a
man cannot commit an act of bankruptcy
by the conduct of his agent. Cotton v.

James, 1 Mood. & M. C. 277.

(~) A warrant of attorney given for the

purpose of entering up judgment in four

days, and seizing the property of an insol-

vent party, to the detriment of his general

creditors, was held to I'c a charge, or a
transfer of it, within the 7 Geo. 4, c. 57,
s. 32, and void. Cuinming v. Bailey, 6
Bing. 303. Sharpe v. Thomas, G Bing.
4'(). And see Doe v. Carter, 8 T. R.
300.

(rt) It was sufficient even under the stat.

of 21 Jac. l,c. \ a, t\vd.t part was conveyed.
See Ex parte Foord, cited 1 Burr. 477

;

B. N. P. 40 ; Linto7i v. Burtlci, 3 Wils.

47 ; Morgan v. Horseman, 3 Taunt. 243.
But it was necessary to prove a convey-
ance by (Iced.

(b) The fraudulent transfer of a bill of

exchange to a creditor is a fraudulent

transfer of a chattel within the meaning
of the 3d section of G Geo. 4, c. IG, and an
act of bankruptcy. Sharpe v. Thomas,
G Bing. 41G. A sale of goods may be a
fraudulent transfir within section 3 of

4 Geo. 4, c. IG, but the jury must be satis-

tied that the purchaser uuist Jiavc known

that under the circumstances of the sale it

was done with intent to obtain the price in

order to defraud his creditors. Cook v.

Caldecott, 1 C. & P. C. 315.

(c) See Rnst v. Cooper, Cowp. 63.5, per

Ld. Mansfield, C. J. ; and Aston, J. in

Martin V. Peictress,4,liuvT. ^24:1%; 1 Esp.

C. 68. Where A. and B. are partners, a
fraudulent assignment by A. to B. is not

an act of bankruptcy by B. For proof of
the deed, see Ind. tit. Deed.

{d) Boioles V. Langworthy, 5 T. Jl.

3G6.

(e) Whitwell v. Di7nsdale, Peake's C.

168.

(/) Whitwell V. Thomson, I Esp. C. 68.

{g) Per Le Blanc, J. in Newton v.

Chantler, 7 East, 145. See Linton v.

Bartlett, 3 Wils. 47. Wilson v. Day,
2 Burr. 827. Compton v. Bedford, 1 BI.

R. 362 ; 1 Burr. 484. See Lord Eldon's

observations iu Dutton v. Morrison, 17

Ves. 199 ; and see Ex parte Foord, Burr.

477 ; Hooper v. Smith, 1 Blacks. 441

;

Kettle V. Hammond, Cooke, 86 ; Harman
V. Fisher, Cowp. 617. 629 ; Kaye v. Bol-
ton, 6 T. R. 134. So also is a conveyance
of all, with the exception of a small part.

Ibid.

(/i) Neit'ton V. Cliantler, 7 East, 145.

Note, that the trader, when he gave the bill

of sale was under arrest at the suit of the

creditor to whom the bill of sale was given
;

but the Coiu-t held that this made no difi'er-

encc, and that the case was not distinguish-

able from that of Butcher v. Easto, Doug.
294. But the Court held that the case of

a partial transfer might be open to a very

dilfercut consideration. In Thornton v.
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any otlier(t), although tho transfer he on trust for tho henetit of all iiis Fraudulent

creditors (//).
*^""*'^'>-

So if it be of sucli part as when actually transferred would disable him
from trading (/).

Hanjreaves, 7 East, TUO, Lawrence, J. oh-

sorVL'd, " If the bill of sale swept away, as

it is siiiil, tilt; whole of the l)!inkni])t's ])r(t-

|ierty, it would he dilliciilt to siiy that it

WU9 not nuido in eontenij)lation of bank-
nijjtey, Iiecausc it would be in itself an act

of hankruptey ; and if so made in conteni-

plutioii of bankrui)tcy, he nnist have in-

tended to f,^ive a preference to the j)arti-

cular creditor. And see Worselcij v. Dc-
mattos, 1 Burr. 4(!7. The transfer of all

the bankrupt's property to one of his cre-

ditors is an act of bankrujjtcy, although
the deed be executed by the bankru])t only,

and not i)roved to have l)ecn acted on.

Hi)tchcrliij V. Lancaster, 1 Ad. & Ell. 77.

Sivbcrt V. Spooner, 1 'M. k. W. 714. See
ruUiixj V. Tuchvr, 4 IJ. eV A. 3B'2. An
assif^ument, bomjldc, aiul for value, so far

as the vendee is concerned, is not an act
of bankruptcy, although the trader medi-
tated an absconding to defraud his cre-

ditors. Barter v. Prltchard, 1 Ad. .S: El.

4ij(;. The sale of the wliolc of a trader's

property is not of itself an act of baiik-

rnj)tcy, and some fact must be shown
from which fraud may be inferred. An
assignment for benefit of creditors is not
an act of bankrujitcy, except in cases

within the 4tli section. See Rose v. Hay-
cuc/t, 1 Ad. & El. 461, Lord Tenterden's

judgment. An assignment of part of tlie

trader's property in trust to sell and dis-

pose of the proceeds as he shall direct, is

not of itself an act of bankruptcy. Roh'm-
son V. Carriiifjtoit, 1 Mont. & Ayr. 1. And
S(!e Carr v. J3urdiss, 1 C. M. k R. 443;
Abbott y. Burha/je, 2 Bing. N. C. 444;
Greenwood v. Churchill, 1 M. & K. 54G;
Belcher v. Prittie, 10 Bing. 408.

(t) It is an act of bankruptcy if all the

creditors do not concur, lickhardt v.

Vri/.w«, 8T. R. 140, vide infra, note (/).

And if one only be excluded. Ex parte
Foord, 1 Burr. 477.

{h) Diittun V. Momson, 17 Ves. 199.

And such an assignnu'nt is an act of bank-
ruptcy, although none of the creditors have
executed it, and though it has never been
acted on, or out of tho trailer's possession.

Bvtchirbi/ v. Lancaster, 1 Ad. & Ell. 77 ;

3 N. \ M. 383. S. C.

(0 In Hooper \. Smith, 1 Bl. 441, Lord
Mansfield says, " If a man makes over so

much of his stock in trade as to disable

himself from being a trader, this would be

fraudulent; it would be, as I said in

Compton V, Bedford (1 Blacks. 3G-2), an
assignment of his solvency." In Ilanscll

V. Sinijison, 2 Montague's B. L. :2.j3
;

Doug. 88, Ld. ]\Iansiield o!)served, " A
man may be insolvent witiiout being a

bankrui)t, and a man may become a bank-

rupt and yet be able to pay 25*. in t!ie

])i)und : the reason why u man beeomcH u
bankrupt who conveys away all his |)ri»-

])erty is, that he therel»y bcrnnics itieajjahle

of tradintj." Where the tradrr transferred

on(!-tIiird |>artofall his effects in consi(h;ru-

tion of a loan of 1-J(J/., and l)eiiig in insol-

vent circumstances, absconded two days
after, it was lield to be an act of iiaiik-

ruptcy. Linton v. Bartktt, 3 Wils. 47
;

and see Becon v. WattH, 1 Noy, 80. It

must be of so much of liis ))roperty as to

incapacitate him from carrying on business

by the insolvency which would ensue.

Wedtjc v. Neu-li/n, 4 B. i: Ad. 831. And
senddv, even the transfer of i)roperty

essential to the carrying on the business

is not suflicient, without siiowing incaiia-

city to re])lace the property. lb. A trans-

fer to bankers of a trader's leasehold ])ro-

perty, with all liis stock in trade, and also

a policy of insurance, as a security for

monies advanced and to be advanced, with

a power of sale, and a jjroviso that the

trader should retain possession till default,

but not including all the trader's jiro-

perty, being made bonujide, is not un act

of bankruptcy. Carr v. Bnrdiss, 1 C. M.
& R. 443. In the case of Bidme v. Hnt-
ton, 2 Y. & J. 101 ; 1 C. M. & R. 448,
an assignment of macliiuery to a creditor,

the trader having other property besides

that assigned, does not on the face of it

amount to an act of bankruptcy, tmd is not

an act of bankruptcy, although the parties

would, if possession had been taken, have

been unable to carry on their trade. But
in the case of Bahne v. Jeirison, K. B.

Nov. 21, 1829, the same deed was held to

be an act of bankrujjtcy, it being conceded

on the trial that the question which the

jury lunl before decided in reference to

that deed, was not again to be submitted

to the consideration of the jury, but that

if the Court should l)e of opinion that on

the face of it the deed was not an act of

bankru])tcy, the counsel for the defonilant

should be at liberty to move, it being ad-

mitted that if the deed was to operate

inmiediately, so as to put the property in

the possession of the person in whose favour

that deed was made, it would he impos-

sible to carry on the business, and would

therefore be an act of liankni])tcy. The
counsel for the defendant accordingly

moved, hut the Court was of opinion that

the deed operated immediately, and that

as its etl'eet would be, that on possession

taken, it would be imiiossible to carry on

the business, it was an act of bankruptcy ;

and that it was an act of bankru|>Uy by

tiie parly executieg, although tlie other

partner did not execute, there bcin(? uo
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Fraudulent In 6uch case it makes no difference whether the transfer resulted from
picfcreucc-. (i^. tlireats and importunity of the creditor, or was voluntary (wi). But in

such cases it is necessary to prove that the assignment will have the eff"ect

of i)reventing the trader from carrying on his business ; as by evidence of

the general state of his affairs at the time. It is not sufficient to sliow that

under pecuniary pressure he j)arted with articles essential to his business (w).

Where the transfer to a creditor is partial, the question is whether it was

voluntary on the part of the trader, and made with intent to give him a

preference over the other creditors. If it was made voluntarily, and in

contemplation of bankruptcy, it necessarily follows that it was intended

to give a fraudulent p'reference, and therefore constitutes an act of bank-

ruptcy {o).

The ({uestion, however, in such cases of partial transfer is, whether the

trader did in fact intend to give a preference to particular persons, to the

pri'judice of his general creditors {p), and in contemplation of bankruptcy.

proviso, as in the case 17 Ves., for being

void in case the otlier party did not exe-

cute, lint an assignment for the general

benefit of creditors, assented to by all or

by the generality {Inglis v. Grant, 5 T. R.

530), is not an act of bankruptcy. So
where one of two partners conveyed all his

freehold and copyhold estates in trust to

rai.se money to facilitate a settlement with
liis creditors, the pecuniary assets of the

firm not being sufficient to liquidate the

debts of the firm. Bcrney v. Davidson,
1 B. &; B. 408. Berney v. Vyner, Ibid.

482.

(»t) Newton v. Chantler, 7 East, 145.

T/iornton v. Hargreaves, Ibid. 544. But-
cher V. Easto, Doug. 294. Steioart v.

Moody, 1 C. M. & R. 777.

(n) Wedge v. Neiohjn, 4 B. & Ad. 381.

As that a miller transferred his v/aggons

and horses to a creditor, who arrested him.

lb. A mere colourable exception has of

course no operation. JEx parte Foord,
cited 1 Burr. 477. Compton v. Bedford,
1 W. Bl. 362. Loio V. Skiimer, 2 W. Bl.

'JOG. Bitniey v. Davidson, 1 B. & B. 408.
Berney v. Vyner, lb. 482.

(o) Ibid. And see Thornton v. Har-
(jreaves, 7 East, 544. In that case the

trader being pressed by a creditor for pay-
ment, or for a security, executed a bill of
sale of goods, apparently the whole of his

stock, and immediately left off business

and became a bankrupt ; and it was held
that as the bankrupt did not by the exe-
cution of the bill of sale redeem himself
from any present difficulty, the presump-
tion was, that he acted not under the
pressure of a threat of process, but with
intent to give a fraudulent preference.

See also Fidgeon v. Sharpe, 5 Taunt. 539
;

Smith v. Payne, 6 T. R. 152; Harnian
v. Fisher, Cowp. 117. And a voluntary

payment under circumstances which might
reasonably lead the tra<ler to suppose bank-
ruptcy to be probable, thouirii not inevit-

able, is fraudulent. Poland v. Glynn,
2 D. & H. 310.

{p) Pulling V. Tucker, 4 B. & A. 382.
It is always a question of quo aiiinio : Did
he transfer to obtain relief or to favour
the particular creditor ? Did he contem-
plate bankruptcy? Did he yield to pres-

sure ? Was the act capable of affiarding

present relief? The bankrupts (country
bankers) having suspended payments, and
being in failing circumstances, the delivery
of cash and notes by one of the partners
to the town agent, with the view of re-

ducing the balance, although no undue
preference be intended by such partner, is

to be taken as such, the insolvency of the
house being necessarily consequent j and
cash delivered over by the other partners

to the agent, in the expectation and on con-
dition of receiving support,which is not ren-

dered, cannot be retained by the defendant.

See Mont. B. L.—The bankrupt, in the
habit of advancing sums to his son, the de-
fendant, for maintenance and discharge of
his bUls, gives him a sumof moneyontheday
when he stops payment, knowing himself

at the time insolvent, but not expecting to

become bankrupt ; the question is whether
it was paid in the ordinary course in which
he maintained him, in which case the as-

signees cannot recover it back, or whether
it was for the purpose of securing him an
advantage over, and to give him a benefit

at the expence of the creditors. Abell v,

Daniell, 1 Mood. k. M. C. 370. The cases,

observes Lord Kenyon
(
Whitwell v. Tlunnp-

son, 1 Esp. C. 78), where the assignment
by a trader of his property has been deemed
fraudulent and an act of bankruptcy, have
been where it has been made for a by-gone
and before contracted debt ; but that it

never could be taken to be law that a
trader could not sell his property when
his affairs became embarrassed, or assign

them to a person who could assist liim in

his difficulties, as a security for advances.
The bankrupt before any act of bankruptcy,
having a large order to execute for the

East India Com])any, obtained from the

defendants advances to enable him to exe-
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A fraudulent intention, in the ordinary sense of tlie word, is not essential FranHulMit

to 11 fraudulent preference ; neither is any privity on the part of the creditor pi^Lfi^reuce.

necessary {q).

It has been held that, although the fact that the trader at the time of the

transfer contemplated hunkruj)tcy be strong, if not absolutely conclusive

evidence of frauilulent ]treference, it is not essential to such j)roof. Where

a trader conveyed an equity of redemption, to which he was entitled, to

parti(;ular jiersons, and it was found Jjy the jury that the conveyance was

fraudulent, and made with intent to give a preference to those persons to

the prejudice of the general creditors, it was held to be an act of bank-

ruptcy, although the trader continued to carry on his trade, and no coni-

inission issued till three years after (r).

Hut according to later authorities, it seems that in case of a partial trans-

fer, it is necessary to show, not only that the preference was voluntary, but

tluit it was given in contemplation of bankruptcy (x).

cutoitjUpon an !i;,'r('cnii'iit tliattlicy sIkiuUI

receive tlie amount of tlic order from tlie

Company and n^piiy tlicnisclvcs, which tiii-y

accurdinjily did ; laid thiit it ainounti^d to

an equitatilu assi^^nmi'iit of tiiat particular

fund, and was not a fraudulent preference,

to which tlierc must be botli un insolvency

in the trader, and a voluntary payment or

transfer by him. Hunt v. Mortimer, H) B.

& C. 42. And it seems that a payment
made in pursuance of a previous contract,

cannot be deemed the rcsidt of a prefer-

ence. Vacher v. Cocks, 1 B. &c Ad. 145.

A sale by a trader of goods for ready mo-
ney, under circumstances which ou'^ht to

Imve led the buyer as a man of business to

entertain suspicions of an intention to de-

fraud creditors, is an act of bankruptcy, if

tiie jury so finci it. Cook v. Caldecutt, 1

Mood. & M. C. i>'2.2.

{q) Per Bayley J. Poland v. Glynn, 2
D. Il 11. 310. Harman v. Fisher, Cowp.
117. If a man's circumstances be sucii as

to fairly lead him to believe bankruptcy in-

evitable, and he voluntarily nuikes a pay-
ment to one creditor to the exclusion of

the rest, it is a fraud within the statute.

Per Gibbs, C. J., Fidf/con v. Slidrp, !j

Taunt. !j',V.). The honii Jide ])aynient of a
just debt fraudulently and in contemjjlation

of bankruptcy, is an act of bankruptcy.

Jievan v. Nunn 9 Bin-;. 107. Although
the transaction took place four months be-

fore the conunission issued. Ibid.

(r) Pitlliiiij v. 2'uclier, 4 B. i: A. 382.

In Smith v. Pni/ne, G T. II. Ld. Kenyon,
C. J. laid great stress on the circumstance
that the trader did not contemplate bank-
ruptcy at the tinu'. In PuUiiKj v. Tucker,
the deed recited that three persons men-
tioned, had agreed to advance to the trader

specitied sums of money, payment of whieli

was admitted to have l)een made at the

time of the execution of the decd,a recei])!

being indorsed on the back, signeil by the

trader (tlic defendant) and witnessed by
his elerks. It was proved that no money
]>asspd whcTi the deed was executed, that

two of the parties stated to iiave advanced

the money were the defendant's brothern,

and the third proved that lie knew nothing
of the transaction. The Court lield that
tlie (juestion, as above stated, liail been
])roperly left to the jury, on tlie authority
of Morgan v. Horseman, .'5 Taunt. 241.
In tliat case, it was held that a deed
whereby a debtor being jjressed conveyed
estates in trust to sell, and to pay the
pressing creditor, with a further trust to

pay his debts to certain relatives, in order
to give them an undue preference, was
an act of bankruptcy. In that case
(Abbott, L. C. J. observes), it was, it is

true, expressly stated that the deed was
executed in contemplation of bankruptcy

;

but Mansfield, C. J. lays no stress on tliat

conveyance, for he expressly says, a con-
veyance either of all or of part of a man's
property in favour of fewer than all Ids

creditors is an act of bankruptcy, because
it is the means whereby the creditors may
be defeated or delayed." Abbott, C. J.

further observed, that if it were material
that the deed should have been executed
in contemplation of bankruptcy, tliere was
strong evidence of the fact. Tor the bank-
rupt being in insolvent circumstances,

conveys liis real estate to certain jjcrsons

as a security for debts then due, or any
other debts which might become due.

Such a deed given under suoh circum-
stances would make bankrui)tcy inevit-

able, and a man must be su])posed to con-
template tlie conse((uence of his own act.

{t) Morgan v. Brundrctt, b B. & Ail.

•289. Uibbius v. Philhps, 7 B. Jc C. o2!».

Poland V. Ghju, 4 Bing. 22. And this

is a (luestion of fact under all the circum-
stances of the case. I'olaiid v. (ihjii, 4

Bing. 22. Flochc v. Joins, A Bing. 2(»;

Doug. 8,'>. Atkinson \. liriitdiill,'2 I'.iiig.

N. C. 25. See Deron v. ^yatts, Doug.
85. An assignment by an insolvent is void

if made with the intention of |H'titioning

the Court for his discharge, although it be

maile nuire than three months before the

commencement of his imprisoiuncnt. liccKc

y. Smith, '2 M, i: W. lUl.
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IVaudulent

jirefi'ivncc.

In such instances, liowcver, that is where the transfer is partial, it is

iisnally a ijuostion to Itc decided by the aid of extrinsic evidence, under all

tlie circunistanc?, Avlictlii r it was done in order to give a fraudulent pre-

ference to the indivi(huil to tlie prejudice of the creditors in general, and in

contemplation of bankruptcy. And for this purpose it may be material to

show tlie situation of the trader and his affairs at the time, that he was

insolvent at the time, and knew that he was so (t) ; it is necessary to show

tliat he contemplated bankruptcy. So it is material to prove circumstances

wliich sliow a motive for undue preference; such as the relationship of the

trader to tlie transferee, or acts or declarations of the trader at the time of

tiie transfer, manifesting an intention to show favour ; susj^cious circum-

stances attending the transfer itself; that it was made on the proposal of the

trader (7t), at an unseasonable hour (.r) ; that it was executed in secret (y) ;

that the conveyance, &c. is falsely dated (s) ; that its terms are general,

where in an ordinarj'^ case they are usually specific (a) ; that it was made to

secure a sum not due (b), or a larger sum than was due (c) ; that the trader

sup]iressed evidence by wliich the real nature of the transaction might be

elucidated (d) ; that the property conveyed constituted the whole or a con-

siderable part of the trader's effects (e) ; that the bankrupt soon afterwards

ceased to trade, or absconded.

Evidence in answer to a case of voluntary or fraudulent preference, where

the facts are not conclusive, consists of circumstances tending to show that

the transaction was not voluntary on the part of the trader, but was the

result of importunity or compulsion (f). It is not voluntary if it be made

(0 Newton v. Cliantlei; 7 East, 138.

The question, as ref^ards contemplation of

bankruptcy is not what was the real state

of the trader's affairs, but what was the

state of liis affairs in his own judgment.
Belcher v. Prittie, 10 Biup. 408.

(m) See Crosby \.Crouch, W East, 250.

Smith V. Poyiie, 6 T. R. 152 ; Myleton v.

Butler, 2 B. & P. 283; infra, note (^).
It is not necessary to shew that the bank-
rupt took the first stop. Morgan v. Brun-
drett, 5 B. & Ad. 289. It has been held,

that it is not sufficient to show an intent

to favour tliird persons. Abbott v. Pom-
fret, 1 Bing N. C. 462 ; hut qu.

(x) Covipton \. Bedford, 1 Blacks. 362,
where the assignment was at midnight.
Harmon v. Fiiher, Cowp. 117, where tlie

transfer was at five in the morning, after

sittingup all niglit. Hartshorn v. Slodden,
1 B. & P. 582. See below, note (/).

(?/) Wilson V. Day, 2 Burr. 827. Jacob
V. Shepherd, Burr. 478 ; and see Twine's
Case, 3 Co. 8.

(2) Incjhton v. Buller, 2 B. & P. 283.
The acceptor of a bill of exchange, two
days before tlie bill bccumo due, called on
the indorser and stated that he was in-

solvent ; the indorsee insisting on payment,
the acceptor paid it, and four days after-

wards liccame bankrupt j the bill had been
altered so as to fall due before the trans-

action, but without the indorser's (the
defendant's) knowledge ; the jury were
directed that there was strong ground to

infer fraud, and that the inference, aa far

as related to the bankrupt, was strengthened

by the alteration. Lord Eldon, C. J. dis-

tinguished the case from that of Smith v.

Payne, 6 T. R. 152, on the ground that

tK^re the creditor came to the debtor, and
the security was taken for a debt actually

due.

(a) The generality of the gift, without

any exception, was one of the indicia in

Ttuijie's Case ; 3 Co. 81 ; the maxim being

dohis ve)'satur in generallbus. In Jacob
V. Shep}ierd,'BuvT. 478, Ld. Mansfield, C.J.
in assigning reasons for the validity of the

instrument, observes that the deed was of

specific goods. See also Wilson v. Day,
2 Burr. 827 ; Alderson v. Temple, 4 Burr.

2235; and see also Montagnie's B. L. vol. i.

p. 06 ; Deacon, B. L. vol. i. p. 442.

(&) See note (r); and. Pulling v. Tucler,
4 B. & A. 382.

(c) Wilson v. Bay, 2 Burr. 827.

((/) Alderson v. Temple, 4 Burr. 2235.
Worsely v. Demattos, Burr. 407. Devon
v. Watts, Doug. 86.

{e) Thornton v. Hargreaves, 7 East, 549.

{f) Either a deman<l of payment of a
debt due, or a demand of further security,

repels the presumption of voluntary pre-

ference. See Ld. Ellenborougli's observa-

tions in Crosby v. Crouch, 11 East. 250.

And secrecy in tlie mode of delivery will

not make it fraudulent where it is not other-

wise fraudulent ; as where a creditor de-

mands a security for a running debt. See
Lord Ellenborough's observations, 11 East,

261.
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under the ai)]irclieii8ion that a degree of force, civil or criniinul, i» uhout to Prau.liileut

be tiiiplicd (//). It is not necessary to show that any tlircat \vn» used
; it is pix-fcrencf.

sutKcient if the act be tin; result of pressurr anil iiiijuirluititij «»ii the part of

the creditor (/i). If urgency be used it rebuts the presunijjtion of voluntary

preference (i). A. having in September discounted three bills for Ji., after-

wards suspecting liis credit, refpiired a security to be put into his hands,

and B. accordingly, at different times between November and February,

deposited l)0oks to the amount of 30<)/. with him, to be sold by him for his

own benefit, in case the bills should not be ])aid by the acceptors; the

books were chiefly brought by B, in a hackney-conch, in the evening ; B.

committed an act of bankruptcy in March, and A. had then the bills

unjiaid in Ids hands. Upon an action brought by the assignees, they were

nonsuited on the ground that there was no voluntary preference, since the

bankrupt parted with the books upon the defendant's importunity; and

although the bills were not due, the defendant was liable upon them, and

had a right to a further security (A).

"Where B. had property to a large amount at the Custom-house, which

stood in his own name, but which he had purchased with yl.'s money, and

there was evidence to show that he had been induced to transfer the whole

to A., under the apjtrehension that A. would prosecute him for the forgery

of a bill which he had deposited with yl. as a security, it was left to the

jury to say whether the transfer was voluntary, or was nmde under the

apprehension that a degree of force, civil or criminal, was about to he

applied ; and Lord EUenborough informed them, that every thing which
might overcome the free-will of the party was sufficient to exclude a volun-

tary i)reference (/). So payment to an obligee, who importunes for payment
before the forfeiture of the bond, is good (/«).

AVhere a trader, in contemplation of bankruptcy, voluntarily sent his

clerk to pay the amount, but before the payment the creditor ait])licd for

l)ayment, it was held to be good (/j). This was on the principle that the

preference intended was not communicated; but the authority of this case

has been questioned (o).

Where the holder of a bill promised the acceptor, whom he knew to be

insolvent, that if the bill was jiaid he would ellect a composition with hii

creditors, the preference was held to be fraudulent (/;).

(gr) De Tastet v. Carroll, 1 Starkie's C. {h) Crosby v. Crouch, 2 Camp. C. 100;
88 ; and sie Athins v. Seward, cor. IIol- 11 East, 2'2().

royd, J. Winchijitcr Spring Ass. 181D, (/) Uc Tiutvt \. Carroll, \ Siaskic'iC.

Waiiiiiug's Iiitl(3X, 2(1 edit. 03. Tlic liank- 8B.

nipt stated that lie paid the money after a (;«) Hartshorn and others v. Sloddcn,

throat of iurost, partly with a view of re- 4 E.sp. C. 00; 2 IJ. kV 1'. M'2. T/u>iiij>ton

lii'viutf ills father fmrn liability; it is for v. Frveniau, 1 T. It. 15;"*. Thontton v.

the jury to consider the motives and in- Hanjrcavcs, 7 East, ^44. Crosby v.

tontion of the bankrupt, in order to ascer- Crouch, 11 luist, 2o0. lielcher v. Jones,
tainwliether the i)aynient was in fact made 2 M. c^ \\ . 2.j8.

in conse(pionce of the threats. Cook v. (//) Bayhy v. Uallard, I Cmnp.C.-WCt.
Rogers ,7 Binfj. 438. JIarinan v. Fisher, (o) Hinijleton v. liutUr, 2 H. A: 1'. 2h:(.

Cowp. 117; but see liayley v. Ballard, And see Coukc v. Uoijert, 7 Binjr, 4-t(!.

1 Camp. 410. The real question seems to be as to the

(//) See Smith v. Payne, T. R. 152. ultimate motive of tia' trader ; whetlur he

(») Per Ld. Kllenborough, In Crosby v. yiilded to the demand, or availeil himself

Crouch, 2 Camp. (". 100; 11 liast, 2."j(5. of the opportunity offered to give a fradu-

In Hartshorn v. Slodden, 2 H. & P. .j82, leut pret'erenee.

Ld. .'Vlvanley was of opinion, tliat if the (/>) Sintjlc/ou v. lhitlcr,'\ Esp. C. 21.">;

creditor pnssed for jiaymont, the intention 2 H. ^t 1'. 280. Smith v. Payne, U T. I(.

of the bankrupt was not material. Sec 152.

Belcher V. Prittie 10 IlinK.407.
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Continu-

ance of

possession.

Proof of

privity to a
fraudulent

deed.

Where a trader purcliascd goods on the 8th of Octoher, for the purpose of

exportation, but finding that he must stop payment, and that he could not

export them, returned thom on the 16th of October to B., the vendor, and

stopt pnynifnt on the 17th; and his creditors refusing him time, he became

a bankrupt on tlie 2d of November : it was held that the jury were warranted

in fintling tliat the delivery of the goods to B. was not in contemi)lation of

bankruptcy {q).

Wliere a creditor obtained a preference not fraudulent, with a view to an

intended composition with creditors, but without any view to a bankruptcy,

and the composition never took place, but the trader afterwards became

bankrupt, it was held that the creditor was entitled to retain his securities (r).

Where a sale lias been completed Vjy the actual delivery of goods to a

trader, before ])ayment, he cannot give the vendor a preference by rescinding

the contract and returning the goods (s). But where goods in transitu are

given up by the trader, it is a question for the jury whether they were given

up bonafide, and without any motive of undue and voluntary preference,

although the trader was on the verge of bankruptcy {t).

Goods were sent to a trader in February, with an option, according to the

course of trade, of returning them; he having done no act to determine his

option, on the 4th and 5th of March returned the goods, requesting a written

approbation of this act, being then insolvent ; such approbation was not

given till after the bankruptcy, and it was held that the property passed to

the assignees {u).

The fact that the property conveyed remained after the transfer in the

possession of the trader, is strong, and being unanswered, is conclusive evi-

dence of fraud {x). For the trader thereby obtains false credit to the decep-

tion or prejudice of his creditors (y). But this fact is not conclusive evidence

of fraud; it may be explained by circumstances (2) which show that such

possession was given as the nature of the case will admit of.

The engineer of a canal company borrowed money from the company, in

order to pay his creditors, and executed a bill of sale of timber, and other

articles of his property, deposited on the premises of the company, (which

he had bought with money advanced by them,) and delivered them to the

company by the delivery of a copper halfpenny ; and the Court held that

since such possession had been delivered to the company at the time of exe-

cuting the deed, as the case admitted of, the deed was not fraudulent (a).

In general, one privy to a fraudulent deed, cannot set it up as an act of

bankruptcy (b) ; and it would be a fatal objection to show that the petitioning

{q) Fidr/eon v. Sharp, 1 Marsh. 196.

And see Moore v. Barthrop, 1 B. ic C. 6.

(r) Wheelwright v. Jackxon, 5 Taunt.
109.

(«) Bai-nes v. Freeland, 6 T. R. 80.

See Haswell v. Hvnt, 5 T. R. 321 ; Neate
V. Ball, 2 East, 117.

{t) Dixon v. Bahlicin, 5 East, 175.

(w) Aeate v. Ball, 2 East, 117 ; infra,

111, note ((/).

(x) A conveyance of goods without deed
is fraudulent, unless possession l)e given;

if it be by deed, ft is fraudulent, and an act

of bankruptcy. Per Ld. Kenyon, C. J. in

Manton v. Moore, 7 T. R. 71.

(y) Manton v. Moore, 7 T. R. 67.

Worseley v. Demattos, 1 Burr. 467. A
trader being in distressed circumstances,

assigns all his estate to a creditor as a
security for an unliquidated sum, without
delivering any kind of possession, except

by giving a letter of attorney to liis own
clerk to collect debts. The assignment
was held to be fraudulent, on the ground
of undue preference, and because there had
been no alteration of possession. Wilson
V. Day. 2 Burr. 827.

(z) Per Ld. Mansfield, 1 Burr. 484.

(a) Manton v. Moore, 7 T. R. 67 ; and
see below. Reputed Ownership.

(6) Jachson v. Iricin, 2 Camp. 49.

Bamford v. Baron, 2 T. R. 594, n. Tap-
penden v. Burgess, 4 East, 230. Tope v.

Hocldn, 7 B. &; C. 101. Barbe v. Gooch,
Holt's C. 13.
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creditor was a party, or inivy to tlie I'nmdiilent deed ; hut if he wan nut

privy, it is no ohjection that llic (jo-phiintilis heiiitj co-asHi;Xiiees witli hinj,

were privy (c); and it is no objection that the petitioning^ creditor was party

to a deed of trust, by wliich tiie bankrupt assigned certain proj)erty for the

benefit of his creditors, in consideration of wiiich they released their debts,

it iiavini; been afterwards iliscovered by the petitioninfj crciditor that tin;

bankrupt imd previously conmiitted a s<'eret act of bankruptcy (r/).

Or having been arrested or coniniitted to j)rison for dr-bt, &c. (c) shall on L\in'„' in

such arrest, or on any detention for debt, lie in prison for twenty-one prison, &c.

<lays, &c.

To establish an act of bankruptcy by lying in prison (f), it must be shown

1 hat tlie trader lay in jirison twenty-one days before the issuing the conini'ssion
;

a subsetpient lying in prison will not give effect to a jjrevious comniis-ii(»n (//).

It was held under the stat. 21 J. 1, c. 1, that a commission issued tiffy-six

ilays 'mclusivelij after the arrest was good (/<).

A trader being arrested on the 4th, was at large till the 8th, when he re-

turned into custody ; on the 10th he was removed by habeas corjnis into the

King's Bench, where he remained more than two months: ami it was held

that the act of bankruptcy related to the yth(<), since there must be a con-

tiimoiis Imprlsoinnent of two lunar months.

A trader being arrested put in bail, and afterwards surrendered in discharge

of his bail ; it was held that the imjjrisonment was to be computed from the

surrender, and not from the arrest (A). But where a trader was sick at the

time of the arrest, and could not be removed, but continued in the custody

of a follower, the imprisonment was reckoned from the arrest (/); so where

he lias had the beneHt of the rules during the period (/«) ; and so it was

where mere formal bail were put in before a Judge, to get the trader turned

over to the prison of the court, upon which he was surrendered, and sent

there, for there was an entire continuous imprisonment from the time of the

arrest (h).

A commission issuing before the time has expired cannot be sui)portcd,

but it is otherwise as to a commission which issues after the docket is

struck (o).

Or liaving been arrested, shall escape, i^'c. Escape.

A prisoner having been arrested in Kent, and brought up by habeas corpus

to be bailed, was permitted by the sheriff to call at a house in London, and

it was held that the ]>assing through another county, by the i)ermission of

the sherifl', did not amount to an act of bankruptcy (/;).

The arrest or detention for debt in tiiese cases should be proved by an

(c) Tappenden v. Binvjess, 4 East, 230. 507. But see 2 Sliow. 512 ; 14 Vcs. 80. 83.

Dxitton v. Morrinon, 14 Vcs. 193. 'Wi/down's Cane, Il)id.

{d) lyoe v. ylnrfe;-soH,l Starkie'sC.2G2. (/<) 3 East, 407. See Com. Diir. tit.

(c) A penalty (hie to the Crown for Temi's. Lacon \. Hooper, G'Y. W.'l-li.

simi^i^liiig is witliin this statute. Cobb (j) Barnard \. Palmer, \ Q&my. WJ.
V. Symoiids, 5 B. & A. 51G. (/,) Tribe v. Webber, Willes, 404 ; 1

(/) Supra. nuir. 438.

((/) Moses V. Newman, Bin;?. :>r,r,. (') Stevens v. Jackion, 4 Camp. 104.

Si'C ni<j,,bi^ V. M'Adam, 3 Y. iv J. 1. Tiie ('") Soamci v. Mutts, 1 C. & V. 400.

trading- 'must be before tlio iniprisoninoiit. ("> ^''*'' ^- <'^'"^''"'
'

Utirr. 437.
_ _

E.V parte L,/nch, 1 Mont. & BI. 453. (^) <''>rdon v. ^y,lk,nson, »
'I

.

H.oO/.

Glassinijton "v. Jtawlins, 3 East, 407 ; 4 I^-v parte Diijresne, 1 \ . \ B. ^1.

Esp. 221. Gordon v. Wilkinson, 8 T. R. (;;) Hose v. Green, Burr. 437.

VOL. II. L
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examined copy of the writ (if returned), and return of ccpi corpus, the

warrant, and arrest, or by the habeas corpus and commitment (<7) ; and the

fact of lyiiiti' ill l)rison twenty-one days, may be proved either by any person

acquainted with tlie fact, or by the books of tlie prison (>).

Tlie act of bankruptcy has relation to the time of tlie arrest or going to

prison (s), and the property vests in tlie assignees from that time.

By the Insolvent Act, 7 G. 4, c, 57, the filing a petition to take the benefit

of the Insolvent Act is, in some cases, an act of bankruptcy, provided the

party be declared bankrupt before the time advertised in the Gazette for

lu'arin'4 the petition, or within two calendar months from the filing of it.

An otHcc copy of tlie petition is made evidence of the act. The filing is not

complete till it reaches its destination in the proper office {t).

In order to establish an act of bankrujitcy against a Member of Parlia-

ment, for not paying or securing his creditor a debt of 100 Z., after the suing

out the writ of summons, &c., under the stat. 4 G. 4, c. 33, it is not abso-

lutely necessary that such creditor should be called {ii).

The assignees may rely on any act of bankruptcy previous to the issuing

of the commission, and are not limited to that on which the commission

was founded {x).

Where the sheriff took possession under an execution, and afterwards on

the same day the bankrupt surrendered, it was held that the assignees were

not entitled to recover against the execution creditor (y). The property

vests in the assignees by relation only from the moment of the surrender or

arrest {z).

Petitioning Fourthly. It is necessary to prove that the petitioning creditor's debt (a)

debt.

{q) Salte V. Thomas, 3 B. & P. 188. petitioning as aforesaid, whether he shall

The prison books are not evidence of the have any security in writing or otlierwise

cause of commitment. for such sum or not. A conunission on
(r) Salte v. Thomas, 3 B. & P. 188. the petition of four creditors is good,

(s) King v. Leith, 2 T. R. 141. And although it does not appear on the face

see the provision of the stat. 6 G. 4, c. 16, of the affidavit that the debts amounted
supi'a,V^O. to 200?.; proof being given at the

{t) Garlich v. Sangster, 9 Bing. 46. trial that they amounted to that sum.

(?/) Burto7i V. Green, 3 Car. & P. C. HUl v. Heale, 2 N. R. 196. 100 Z. in

306. notes bought at 10 s. each is sufficient. £!x
(x) Reed v. James, 1 Starkie's C. 134. 2)arte Lee, 1 P. W. 782. The 7 Geo. 4,

Hopper V. Richmond, Ibid. 507. c. 46, s. 9, and 1 & 2 Vict. c. 96, are to be

(»/) Thomas \. Desanges,2B.k. A.. b^Q. taken together ; and held that tlic pubhc
Sec also Sadler \. Leigh, 4 Camp. 197. officer thereby autliorized to sue any mem-
And see tit. Time ; and the stat. 6 G. 4, ber of a joint-stock banking company may
c. 16, s. 108. sue out a, Jiat in bankruptcy against such

{z) Ibid. And Gordon v. Wilkinson, 8 member. Hall, ex parte, 3 Deac. (b. c.)

T. R. 507. Kingy. Leith, 2T. R. 141. 405. The debt must be a legal one~a
(«) By the stat. 6G. 4, c. 16, s. 15, no promissory note made in violation of a

commission shall be issued unless the statute cannot be proved, and consequently
single debt of such creditor, or of two or cannot form a good petitioning creditor's

more persons being partners, petitioning debt, Ex parte Randleson, Mo. & M. 86.

for the same, shall amount to 100 i. or up- See further as to the petitioning cre-

wards, or unless the debt of two creditors ditor's debt, Ex parte Buck, 4 B. & C.
so petitioning shall amount to 150/., &c. or 880; Bleashy v. Crossly, 3 Bing. 434;
unless tlie debt of three or more creditors Flack v. Jones, 4 Bing. 20 ; Shaio v.

so petitioning shall amount to 200 L, &c. Hervey, 1 M. & M. 526. Sect. 8 provides
And that every person who has given that payment to the petitioning creditor

credit to any trader upon valuable conside- after the docket struck shall be an act of
ration for any sum payable at a certain bankruptcy. See Rose v. Maine, 1 Bing.
time, which time shall not have arrived N. C. 357. Ex parte Vernon, 2 Cos, 61.
when such trader committed an act of Ex parte Paxton, 15 Ves. 463.
bankruptcy, may so petition or join in
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existed at the time of the act of liankrujjtcy (b), mid also that it existed

whilst the party was a tradorCr-).

I'i-titi<'iiinu

debt.

(h) Mo».i V. Smith, 1 Camp. 48U ; 4G
(i. ;}, c. 135; 14 Ves. 80-3. And where
the jiroceerlings under tlie commission
irierely Hlioweil that tlie (lcl)t existed at the

(lute of the commission, and not that it ex-

isted at tlie time of tlu? act of l)ankni]itcy,

it was held to l)e insufficient (C/ar/ic v.

Askew, 1 Stjirkie's C. 4.08; 14 liust, lU?
;

infra, 14'J). In Wr'ujht v. Lalnson, 2 M.
& W. 739, it was held that an I. O. U.
bearing date liefore tliebiinkniptcy was in-

sufficient without proof that it was in ex-
istence before the bankruptcy. See the ob-
servations of Lord Abiiigerand Ald(rson,B
on this case, in (roodtitle v. M'llbuni, lb.

SM, 800. But if the note be jjroved to be
in existence before the docket struck, the
date previous to the bankruptcy is evi-

dence of its previous existence. Ohbard
V, Bethune, M. & M. 48(). And its con-
tinued existence uj) to the time of the act
will be presumed. Jtulison v. Inrin, 2
Camp. SO ; unless other transactions have
intervened. Greshj v. Price, 2 C. & P.
48. Such previous existence may be evi-

denced by circumstances ; as if it can be
shown that about the date of the bill,

goods were sold of corresponding amount.
Coicie V. Httrrlx, M. & M. 141. As to

the effect of an act of bankruptcy prior to

the petitioning creditor's debt, virile infra.

(c.) Duice v. HohUicortli, Peake, S. C.
f.4; Mi'(j(jott v. Mdh, 12 Mod. lo7; 1

Ld. Raym. 280; 1 Montague's B. L. 33.

Bntchvr v. J£asto, Doug. 2t<2; Ilennney
V. Birch. 3 Camp. 234. Where the party
before he l)ccame a trader became indebted
to the petitioning creditor in a sum ex-
ceeding 100/., and afterwards became a
trader, but ceased to be such at the time
of committing an act of bankruptcy, it was
held, that tiie comnii.-sion might be sup-
ported Hi)on such debt and act of bank-
rujitcy. Bailie \. Uranf, 9 Bing. 121.

Where there existed at the time of the act
of bankruptcy a sufficient debt on which
a commission might have issued, and also

at the time of its issuing, and tlie balance

throughout continuing sufficient for that

purpose, it is not material that payments
had in the interim been made more than
sufficient to discharge tin? balance due at
the time of the act of bankruptcy, Shaw
V. Harvvy, 1 M. & j\I. 520. Taxed
costs upon a judgment, as in case of non-
suit, being only recoverable liy attachment,
do not constitute a sufficient petitioning

creditor's debt. Ex parte Stevenson, 1

M. & M. 202. Where the petitioning cre-

ditor had sworn to a debt for nionci/ ad-
vanced, it being only part of the amount
of purchase money of premises which were
surrendered to him by way of mortgage,
held, that it being only an eiiuitable debt,
it would not support a commission. Kj-

parte llaictkunu, 1 Mont. 132. Notes

of the baiikrii|)tH given for a prewxiating
debt, jiayable at S. on ilemand, arc a sulfi-

cient debt to support the coiiimiHsion,

although no demand lam been previouHly
made at ,V. (! M. & S. 2U.">. A trailer

by deed conveyed all his personal estate to

four j)ersi)ns,in trust to pay anrl discharge
his debts, ice, containing a proviso that
the said parties, trustees and creditors,

should, on or before next, iiiuki!

such proof (of debts) if required, uuii ex-
ecute these presents, with a covenant not
to sue, operating as a release by the cre-

ditors signing it ; two only of the said

trustees executed the deetl, and not tlnr

others; held, that the eliect of the words
of such proviso was not to avoid the deed
if the parties therein named should not
execute it, but merely to take away from
such parties the right to recover a divi-

<leiid ; the debt therefore of a jiarty ex-
ecuting it was extinguished, and would
not constitute a petitioning creditor's debt
to found a commission. Small v. Mar-
wood, 9 B. & C. 300. Where tlie debt
was for money lent on a mortgage, pay-
able after six months' notice, but not to

expire before a day stated, it was held
sufficient to support a commission sued
out liefore that day. llill v. Harris, 1

M. & M. 448. Partners, ujion being
appointed treasurers to, a company, exe-
cuted a joint and several bond, condi-
tioned amongst other things, when there-

unto required, to pay over balances, &c.

;

held, that upon thiir bankruptcy before

any request made to pay, ^^c, it was not
a sufficient breach to constitute an exist-

ing debt, proveable against their separate

estates. J?j- ])arte Lancaster Can. Co.,

1 Mont. 27. Held also, that it could not
be considervd a contingent debt, within the

Geo. 4, c. 10, s. .50, to give a right of

proof, under which there must be an actual

ilebt dejiendent on a contingency. Ih.

Three parties jointly indebted, covenanted
jointly and severally on demand to pay

;

and the deed also contained a stipulation

that any debt existuig previous to such de-

mand should remain a debt, in like manner
as if no co\ciiaut had bi'en entered into, it

being intended only as an additional secu-

rity ; held, tiiat until actual demand the

debt remained joint only , and was proveable

against the joint estate only, and not

against the separate estates. Ex parte

Fairlie, 1 Mont. 17. Ujion a petition on

a bill of exchange accepted by the defen-

dant, which, after examination l)y the

commissioners, has been lost, such loss

may be proved in an action by the as-

signees on notice to dispute the debt ; for

though the legal remedy may be gone, the

delit remains. Poohij v. Millnnl, 1 Cr.

& J. 411 ; 1 Tyr. 331. Where the act of

bankruptcy consists of lying in prison, the

L -2
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The (lcl)t is insufficient if ono of the petitioning creditors be an infant (rf);

but tiie husband alone may sue out a commission on a promissory note tro

the wife before coverture (e). A debt due from a partnership will support

a separate commission (/) ; but where a debt is due to a partnership, all

must concur in the petition (//). Where, in the case of a partnership, an

account has been rendered and a balance struck, it will support a commis-

sion (h). An executor may sue out a commission before probate, provided

he obtain probate previous to the adjudication (i) ; though the probate be

not i)roperly stamped till after the adjudication (h). A debt due to an

attorney for costs is sufficient, although he has not delivered a bill accord-

ing to the statute (I).

The late statute provides that a debt shall be sufficient to support a com-

mission, although the time of credit had not elapsed at the time of the act

of l)ankruptcy (m).

A creditor who receives a sum of money after notice of the act of bank-

ruptcy, sufficient, if taken in payment, to reduce his debt below the sum of

100/., may still sue out a commission (w) ; and it is no objection that the

debt has since merged in a security of a higher nature (o), or that the

debtor has become insolvent, and included the debt in his schedule (p).

But where a bankrupt contracts a further debt, after he leaves ofF trade,

and pays money without directing the application, the payment will be set

against the old debt, and consequently if it reduce the old debt to less than

100 Z. it will not support a commission (<^). A creditor who has taken in

trading must be before tlie imprisonment.

Ex parte Lynch, ] Mont. & B. 453 ; 6
M. & S. 295; Higgin v. Macadam, 3 Y. &
J.l.

{d) Ex parte Morton, Buck. 42.

(e) Ex parte Barber, 1 G. & J. 1,

M'Neilage v. Holloicay, 1 B. & A. 218.

(/) Ex parte Crisp, 1 Atk. 134.

Ig) Buckland v. Neiosam, 1 Taunt.

477.

(h) Ex parte Nosey, 1 Mont. & A.

46.

(t) Ex parte Puddy. Buck. 235 ; 3
Madd. 241.

(h) Rogers v. James, 7 Taunt. 147.

(/) Ex parte Sutton, 11 Ves. 164. Ex
parte HoiceU, 1 Rose, 112.

(»() Stat. 6 G. 4, c. 16, s. supra, note

(a). A bill of exchange or promissory

note operates as a debt from the date, and
therefore an indorsee may petition on a bill

or note datedhet'ore the act of bankruptcy,
though not due till after. Bingley v.

Maddlson, 1 Co. B. L. 20. Glalster v.

Hewer, 7 T. R. 408. Brett v. Lerett, 13
East, 213. Ex parte Thomas, 1 Atk. 73.

Macarty v. Barroir,2 Str. 049 ; Eden,
47 ; 2 ^^'ils. 135. But it must appear
that the indoiscuicnt to the petitioner was
previous to the commission. Jiose\. Itoic-

rroft, 4 Camp. 245. Ex parte Botter,

1 Mont. & B. 412. And where a bill was
drawn by the tiankrupt in favour of a
creditor, and he became I)ankrnpt before

the bill became due or was presented, it

was held to be a good debt, although aj'fer

the suing out of the commission the amount

was paid by the acceptor. Ex parte Bou-
that, 4 B. & A. 67. S>ee3Iacarty v. Bar-
row, Str. 949. Chilton v. Wijfin, 3 Wils.

17. Starey v. Barns, 7 East, 435.

Abraham v. George, 11 Price, 423.

Where the bill drawn by the bankrupt has

become due before the bankruptcy, proof

must be given of presentment and notice

of dishonour. Cooper v. Machin, 1 Bing,

426. If two exchange acceptances, and
one before the bills become due commits
an act of bankruptcy, the other cannot sue

out a commission. Sarratt v. Austin, 4
Taunt. 200 ; and see Bleasby v. Crossley,

3 Bing. 438. Neither can the acceptor of

a bill for the accommodation of the bank-

rupt who does not pay it till after the

bankruptcy, for till payment he is a mere
surety. Ex pai'te Holding,! G. &c J. 97.

Interest, where it is not expressed in the

body of the bill, cannot be added to make
up the amount. Ex parte Burgess, '2,

jNIoorc, 745 ; Cameron v. Smith, 2 B.

& A. 305; and sec Brett v. Levett, 13

East, 213.

(h) Mann v. Shejjherd, 6 T. R. 79.

Buck. 283.

(o) Ambrose v. Clendon, Ca.T. H. 207

;

2 Str. 1042. Or that the creditor has ob-

tained judgment for it. Bryant \. Withers,

2 M. & S. 123.

(p) Jellis V. Mountford, 4 B. & A.

256; Ex parte Shuttleworth, 2 G. & J.

08.

(5) Meqgott v. ^lills, Ld. Rayra. 286 ;

Comb. 46.3.
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part j)ayriient the bill of tlic truck-r on a drawee, who had no ettucts of the

trader's in his hands, may jx-tition altliou<,di lie (rave no notice of the dis-

liononr of the bill (r). A jndgnient-creditor who has taken his del>tor in

execution cannot afterwards sue out a commission of bankrupt (») on the

same debt. Damages for breach of promise of marriage, the verdict being

before, but the judgment after an act of bankru])tcy, will not su])port a

cominission (t).

It has been deciflcd, that a debt barred by the Statute of Limitations i*

insufficient (?«), even though it lias been kept alive by the suing out of pro-

cess, and entering of continuances (x).

A warrant of attorney given as a security against running acceptances it

a dcbitum in prcBscnti, which will support a commission (y).

The evidence to prove the debt is the same as if the action had been

l)rougIit against the bankrupt (:). Therefore an admission of tlie debt by

the bankrupt htfore fiis hunhriiptci/ is evidence («). So are entries in tho

bankrupt's booksf/*), or dechirations of the bankrujjt before the bankrupt(-y
;

declarations by the bankrupt as to the debt, made after tli« act of bank-

ruptcy, but before the commission, have been received in evidence (c). But

it has since been decided, after a consideration of all the authorities, that

an admission made by the l)ankrupt after an act of bankruptcy, though

before the commission, is not admissible to establish the petitioning credi-

tor's debt (rf). An acknowledgment by a trader of a debt by bond does not

supersede the necessity of proving it by the attesting witness (e).

The date upon a promissory note is not e\en prima facie ey'iAence to show

that it had existence prior to the act of bankruptcy (,/*). If the creditor

petition as the indorsee of a bill, the time of indorsement must be

jiroved [g.)

Proof that the bankrupt and petitioning creditor attended before the coni-

missiouers, and discussed the amount of tho debt, and tluit the commissioner*

I'oUtiuiiiuj

e'reiljior*

(Jtbt.

(/•) Bicherdike v. Bolhnan, 1 T. R.

4U5.

(«) Cohen v. CunithujlKini, 8 T. 11.

12;).

(0 F..C parte Charles, 14 East, 1!)7.

(m) Gregory v. UnrriU, Ivleu's B. L.

46, 2d edit. 5 B. & C. 341 ; 1 Bin-,'. 24

;

reversing the judgment of the Court of C.

P. ;} B. & B. 212. But note timt the writs

were not returned, nor were the continu-

ances entered until after the is>uiiig the

conunission. See Tin/lor v. H'qihiiis, o
B. &, A. 481). Ex parte Roff'tn, 2 Hose,

245. Where the del)t arose ou a joint

note made In 182.">, with a party wlio, in

1835, executed an assignment for the

benetit of his creditors, under which a
dividend was afterwards received in re-

spect of the note and interest; hcUi, that

sucli ])aynient by a co-contractor did not

revive tlie debt against the l)anknipt so as

to make it proveable. Woodward, e.r

parte, 3 Mont. &; Ayr. GO!): and 3 Deae.

290. 294; Jacksvu v. Fairbank, 2 II. BI.

340.

{x) See the last note.

(?/) Mdcs V. Hairh/ns, 4 Esp. C. 194.

(c) B. X. 1\ 37. 'Ahhtift v. Pluinhe,
Doug. 2I(>. Kod/H.f V. Ch(ipiiitin,Vcn\i.v,VJ.

(a) Jirett v. Lereft, 13 East, 213 ; 2

II. B. 279, Vowton v. Cross, 1 Esp. (J.

I(i8. Hoare v. Corytun, 4 Taunt. 5(J0.

Ilubsoit V. Kemp, 4 Esp. (J. 2;W.

(/») Jarhxon v. Irwin, 2 Cunip. 50.

Wattn V. Thorpe, 1 Camp. 37G.

(r) Brett v. Lerett, 13 East, 213,

where tlie declaration of a bankrujit made
after the act of bankruptcy, bat before the

commission, was admitted, in order to

su]iply jiroof of notice to him of tlie dis-

lionour of the bill of exchange ; and sec

JJoa'fon v. Cro.is, 1 Esp. C. 108. But

see W'aff.t v. Thorpe, 1 Camp. 37(i ; 2

Camj). 49 ; Hoare v. Coryton, 4 Tuuut.

560 ; liohson v. Kemp, 4 Esp. C. 233.

id) Sinalleinnhe v. Bnrijes, 13 Price,

130 ; Sanderson v. Laforest, 1 C. & P. 4(i.

(() Abbott v. Phtmhe, Doug. 210.

(/) The contniry was held in Taylor v.

Kialoch, 1 Starkie's C. 175, upon a mis-

taken report of a ease (cited from me-

mory) wliicli had been tried on tlie nor-

thern circuit. This ease was mtiitioned

by Baylcy, J. ; and it appears tliat further

I vidcuee was held to be lu'cessiiry to prove

the existence previous to the bankruptcy.

(<y) Boxe V. liou-cro/t, 2 Camp. 245.

I, 3
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struck off items objected to, and struck a balance in favour of the petition-

ing creditor, is presumptive evidence, from the conduct and demeanor of

the bankrujjt (tlio jdaintiff in the action), of a balance to that amount; but

it is not evidence in tlic nature of an adjudication or award (h). Where the

creditor petitions as the assitrnee of a bankrupt, it is necessary to prove all

the steps of the former bankrujjtcy (i). But parties to the record may prove

title as assignees, by means of depositions under the statute, although they

be not described as such on the record (/i)-

Where a new petitioning creditor's debt has been substituted, under the

statute Geo. 4, c. 10, s. 18, it is sufficient to prove the petition to the Chan-

cellor for the substitution, the Chancellor's order referring the sufficiency of

the debt to the commissioner, and the finding of the commissioner thereon
;

it is not necessary to produce the Chancellor's order confirming such

finding (/).

By the statute 2 & 3 Will. 4, c. 114, provision is made as to proof of

the ingredients of bankruptcy in case of the death of any witness.

u
J

Where a defendant, whether the bankrupt himself, or any other person,

inrr evi- has done any act by which he acknowledges the bankruptcy, the proof of

deuce. tJi^t act, as against that person, supersedes the necessity of the regular

detailed proof (m). Where an auctioneer, in a catalogue of goods for sale,

describes them to be " the property of the bankrupt" (n), it is prima facie

evidence of the fact. So where a debtor to the bankrupt, for goods sold by

the latter, stated an account to the plaintiff as assignee, and paid him

part (o). But a trader declared to be a bankrupt does not, by surrendering

under it, preclude himself from disputing the legality of the commission,

for he is bound by law to surrender himself (^); neither is a creditor who
has received part of the debt before the commission, and proves the rest

under it, estopped from disputing it in an action brought by the assignees

to recover the first payment (q). The proving a debt under a commission

(/() Jarrett v. Leonard, 2 M. & S. 2G5. having received the benefit, he cannot
(i) Doe\. Listo7i, 4 Taunt. 741. See afterwards recede, and insist upon proof of

Antrum v. Chace, 15 East, 209. Previous the bankruptcy and title of the assignees.

to tlie Stat. 6 G. 4, c. 16. Davis v. Burton, 4 C. & P. 106. The
(/t) Doc V. Liston, 4 Taunt. 741 ; Sivi- defendant, on being applied to by the as-

nionx V. Knight, 3 Camp. 251 ; Newport signees, said he would call and pay the

V. //o///'«^.?, 3 C.& P. 223 ; Rowe v. Lcmt, money, held to be sufficient. Pope v.

tiow. 24. j\Io7iJf, 2 C. & P. 112. An affidavit, that

{I) Bachelor v. Vyse, 1 M. & R. 3'31. a party is indebted to the deponent in the

\m) Trover by the assignees of a bank- sum of lOOZ., and has become bankrupt,
rupt; amongst other admissions, one was is conclusive evidence of the bankruptcy.
by the defendant's attorney, that a com- Ledhetter v. Salt, 4 Eing. 623 ; 1 M. & P.
mission liad issued against the party 597. Proof by an admission is sufHcient,

under wliicli he was duly declared bank- although title is expressly denied by the

rupt, and tlic plaintiffs chosen assignees

;

plea. Inr/lis v. Spence, 1 C. M. & R. 432.
such admissitm dispenses with the neces- And see Munke v. Clarke, 2 Bing. N. C.
sity of producing the proceedings, and no 299, supra.
notice liaving been given to dispute any of (n) Maltby v. Christie, 1 Esp. 340; 1

tlie i)roccedings, tlie commission is con- B. and A. 677 ; 16 East, 193.
elusive. Perriug v. Tucker, 3 M. & P. (o) Dickimon v. Cotcard, 1 B. & A.
557 ; Pole v. March, 1 B. cV Ad. 558. In 677. See Pope v. Monk, 2 C. & P. 1 12.

an actioti !)> an assignee the defendant (jj) 9 East, 21 ; Taunt. 80. 84. 96. Ex
consented, jirovided the plaintiff would parte Jones, 11 Ves. 409. Nor do the
waive holding bun to bail, to admit every formal words of the petition for enlarging
fact ex-ccpt as to merits, as the ouly ques- the time of his surrender amount to sudi
tion he wislied to trj' was, wlicther he was an admission.
hable on a certain agreement, and a com- (q) Stewart v. Hickman, 1 Esp. C. 108.

mou ap])carance was accordingly entered

;

Hu2jc v. Fletcher, Sel. N. P. 238. Cul-
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is not even prinul facie evidence of tlie hankruptr-y in an action hy ilie

nssif,'nces against the creditor (r).

An assignment under tlie statute fJeo. 4, c, 1(5, was jiroved Ijy its pro- Proof of

(hiction, bearing the registrar's certificate of its liaving lieen entered of i'"^'
'»^'*"ij'"-

rccord acconling to the statute (s), or by an office coi)y {t). It haH been

held that if the assignment be produced, it iH(«) necessary to prove the

execution by tlie commissioners.

And where tlie title of the assignees to the lands, tenements, and here-

ditaments of the liankrupt came in question, the assignees, in cases where

an actual assignment under that statute is necessary, proved their title by

fiie conveyance from the commissioners, that is, by deed indented and

enrolled (.r) in one of the courts of record at Westminster (y).

The deed had no relation to the bankruptcy, so as to vest such property

in the assignees from that time, and therefore they could not recover for

a trespass, or on a demise in ejectment anterior to the bargain and sale,

although subsequent to the bankruptcy (z).

Where there had been a ])rovisional assignment it was necessary that it

should be proved in the manner already stated (a), and the assignment by

the provisional assignee to the second assignee was also to be proved {b).

Under the late statute, 1 & 2 Will. 4, c. 56, it is sufficient to prove the

appointment of the assignees under the seal of the Court of Bankruptcy (c).

Urn V. Forbes, 3 T. R. 322. But see

Walltcr V. Bumell, Doug. 305 ; where it

was hehl that the assignees under a former
coniniission, after proving a dol)t under the

second connuission, couhl not disinite it.

(r) linnkin v. Homer, Hi East, 191
;

Wation V. Wace, 5 B. & C. 153. Vide tit.

Admissions.
(.v) Bv the Stat. G G. 4, e. 10, supra, 129.

(0 liiid.

{u) Gomei-sall v. Scrle, 2 Y. & J. 5. But
Lord Tenterden in Tiichcr v. Barrow, sitt.

after Mich. 1827, held tlie contrary ; and
see the 97tli sect, which makes office

coj)ics evidence, and imposes a restraint

on tlie jiroduction of the originals.

(j-) The indorsement of enrolment, or

an examined copy, is conclusive evidence
of enrolment. See Vol. I. and Index, tit.

Bargain and Sale.—Enrolment. R.
V. Hopper, 3 Price, 495 ; 1 Doug. 5(i.

(;//) () Geo. 4, c. IG, s. G4. The clause

excepts copyhold and customary land ; it

also directs the assignment and registra-

tion of colonial lands, and of all deeds,

papers, and writings respecting the same.

(z) Doe V. Mitchell, 2 M. & S. 400.

See Elliott v. iJunhij, 12 Mod. 3; Perry
V. Boires, 1 Ventr. 200.

(a) Supra 151. See 2 Christian's B. L.
448. If the action be brought by the pro-
visional assignee, who sues out a latitat, it

is no defence under the general issue that
other assignees were appointed between
the issuing the writ and the declaration.

Pa(je V Biiucr, 4 B. \ A. 3-15. The as-

signment was directed to lie made by the
provisional assignees to the creditors' as-

signees, an assignment by the former to

the commissioners, and by them to the

creditors' assignees, was lield to be insuf-

ficient. Moult V. Mmsey, 1 B. & Ad. (i3(!.

{b) By the 45th section of the stat. 6
G. 4, c. 10, s. 45, provisional assignees

may \w. removed at the meeting of creditors

for the choice of assignees, if they tJiink

fit, and such assignees so aii]ii)inted shall

deliver up and assign all the estate of the

bankrupt come to their possession; and all

estate of the bankrupt so delivered up and
assigned shall be as efl'eetually and legally

vested in the assignees so chosen, as if the

first assignment had been made to them.

(c) By that stat., s. 25, when any per-

son shall have been adjudged a bankrupt,

all liis personal estate and etfeets, jiresent

and future, which by the laws now in force

may be assigned by commissioners acting

in the execution of a commission against

such bankrupt, shall become absolutely

vested in and transferred to the assignee

or assignees for the time being, by virtue

of their apjiointment, without any deeii of

assignment for that purpose. And as often

as any such assignee shall die or be law-

fully removed, and a new assignee duly

a])i)ointed, all siieli personal estate as was
then vested in such deceased or removed
assignee, shall, by virtue of such ajijioint-

ment, vest in the new assignee, either

alone or jointly with the existing assignee,

as the ease may require.

By sec. 20, similar provision is made for

the vesting of the real estate.

By sec. 27, wliere a conveyance of the

]iro]ierty of a 1 ankrupt would reipiire to

be registered, the certificate of the ap-

pointment of the assignee shall l>c regis-

tered.
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Eviilence

by us-iin-

iici's in \Ki

ticiilar

actiuus.

When the assignees have i)roved their title to sue in that charactery they

proceed to jtrove the cause bj' action. In some instances, the proof and

grounds of defenct' are (aZ) just the same as if the action had been brought

By HOC. 29, it is enacted tliat a certifi-

cate of tiie a))i)ointiiicnt of sucli assirfnees,

]iiiri>oitiTiii- to 1)0 iiinlcr tlic seal of tlie

court of liaiikniiitcy, sliall t)e rcceivc<l in

evidence witliout furtlier proof. Tlie stat.

G. 4, c. 1(5, 8. 98, exempts all commis-
sions, conveyances and iiistninients, re-

Intin;; to the estates of bankrupts, from

stamp duty, from Sept. 1, 18"25.

{(I) Tlie'assi^Mices of A. & B. cannot re-

cover wIuTe A. & B., by reason of the

fraud of .1., could not have recovered had

not the bankruptcy taken place. Jones v.

Yates, 9 B. & C. :>^2 ; and see Kymer v.

L(irliU), fj Bing. 71. An admission by a

defendant before commissioners of bank-

rupt, that he had received a sum of money
on account of the bankrupt, will not sup-

port a count on an account stated with the

assifpiecs, for he does not admit that the

money remains in hi.s hands. Tucker v.

Barrow, 7 B. & C. C!23. The petitioning

creditor's debt accrued on the 4th April,

previous to which, as well as subsequently,

acts of bankruptcy had been committed,

and goods had been sold in three parcels,

two before the 4th of Aj)ril, and tlie third

on tlie 9th; held, in trover by the as-

signees, that they could only recover in

cases where the bankrupt himself might
impeach the transaction, unless the deli-

very were subsequent to the act of bank-
ruptcy after the petitioning creditor's debt
accrued, and that they were entitled only
to recover in respect of the third parcel.

Ward V. Clarke, 1 M. & M. 497. The
defendant claiming a lien on the deeds
of a bankrujjt, had extorted a mortgage
of other premises behmging to the bank-
rupt's brother, as a consideration for giring
them u]) ; held, that the assignees could
not maintain any action against the de-
fendant, as for a payment extorted from
the bankrupt. Noble v. Kersey, 4 C. &
P. 90. By the contract of sale of several

pipes of whie lying in a bonded warehouse,
the vendee was bound to pay the duty,
and he was only entitled to receive them
by the delivery order, on payment thereof;
the obligees to the Crown were called upon
to pay the duty, and were repaid by the
vendors ; held, that the assignees of the
vendee were j)reeluded from demanding the
wine bcfiire tliey had repaid those sums,
and that the fact of tlie bankrupt having
been charged with tlie wareiiouse rent did
not make the possession of tlie warehouse-
man the possession of the bankrupt. Whic.f
V. Hassall, 9 B. & C. 372. A creditor, in

order to relieve the goods of a party be-

come bankrupt, taken in execution, paid
the amount directed to be levied to the
s!ierifr,with notice of a docket liaving been
stnick, directing him to retain the money
in his hands ; the assignees afterwards re-

paid him the amount, and sued the sheriff

for money had and received ; held, that as

the assignees did not exist at the time, and

as the money paid was not their money,
they could not maintain the action. Sc/nble

the rule omnis rntihablilo, &c. cannot be

carried so far as to give effect to acts

done when the ratifying parties did not

exist. Bucker v. Booth, 1 M. & M. 518.

Where bankers were, by the terms agreed

upon, to discount only such indorsed bills

remitted to them as should be necessary to

cover acceptances becoming due, held that

they could not, after having dishonoured

acceptances, discount a bill which had bc^en

so remitted, as they had no right to dis-

count it without also executing the trust

reposed in them, and that their assignees

could not retain such bill against the peti-

tioners. JS.T parte Frere,! Mont. &M. 263.

The defendant in April, upon an advance
of money, received the title-deeds of an
estate about to be purchased by the mort-
gagor, untainted with any^ usurious consi-

deration, and previous to the conveyance
of the estate insisted upon the mortgagor
purchasing goods at a price above their

value as a bonus, or otherwise he would
not continue the mortgage ; held, that the

original possession of the title-deeds being

good, gave him a right to the estate when-
ever it should be conveyed to the mort-
gagor, and that the assignees of the latter

could not maintain trover, even for the lat-

ter conveyance. Wood v. Grimwood, 10
B. & C. 679. Assignees do not claim in

strictness under the bankrujjt, but ad-

versely to him, and by operation of law.

Gould V. Shoyer, 6 Bing. 738. See 8 B.

& C. 448. App. Vol. II. tit. Approphia-
TiON. Where the bankrupt became tenant

to the defendant under an agreement for

a lease, and was distrained on by the su- J
perior landlord in consequence of the de- M
fendant's neglect to satisfy the rent, held

that the assignees were entitled to sue in

an action on the case for damages sus-

tained by the bankrupt in consequence of

such distress, as upon a breach of an im-
plied agreement for quiet enjoyment ; and
that they might sue in case or assumpsit.

Hancock v. Caffyn, 8 Bing. 358. Where
the bankrupt had borrowed of a third

party a carriage, and lent it to the defen-

dant, by whom it was broken and da-

maged, and the owner proved the amount
of the damage under the bankruptcy, al-

though no dividend was ever paid, held

that the assignees were entitled to main-
tain the action for damages, but only to

recover nominal damages. Porter v. Var-
ley, 9 Bing. 93. Where one of the de-

fendants, having become possessed of shares

in a minuig company, by the regulations

of which it was necessary for him to sign
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I)y the trader liiiTiself(e); and there is notliirif^ in tlie evidence whicJi is

jirculiar to hunkniptcy, excej)!, indeed, tliiit the liankrupt himself, after

liavini^ obtained Jiis certificate and released tlie assignees, ia a competent
witness (/').

Wliere trover is l)ronglit hy the assignees on a conversion after tlio hank-

riiptcy, tliough before the commission, it is unnecessary to prove an actual

demand, since the property vests in the assignees liy rehition, so as to avoid

all mesne acts(/7).

Hut by the bankruptcy an immediate and premature end is jiut to all

transactions between the bankrupt and those with whom he dealt, and a
new interest arises on the part of the creditors, by which the rights of the

])artie8 are much varied.

Evidence on the part of the assignees, peculiar to cases of bankruptcy, is

frequently necessary.

1st. To show that the trader, at the time of the bankrui)tcy, was in pos-

session, &c. as reptited uinici:

'Jdly. That the right to particular property vested in the bankrujit by

delivery, &e., so as to pass to his assignees.

3dly. To show the right of the assignees in disaffirmance of some act of

disposition hy the bankrupt.

1. That the bankruj)t, at the time of the bunkrui)tcy, had the possession,

&c. of the goods as reputed owner.

By the statute G Geo. 4, c, 16, s. 72, it is enacted, that if any bankrupt(/<),

Trover.

tlic deed of association and receive a certi-

ficate before a certain day ; and lie residing

ill the country, directed his son, the otlier

defendant, to siiin tlie deed in liis own
name and receive t lie eertificate, wliicli lie

accordin^'ly did, and after liis fatiier's liaiik-

ruptey sold them and paid over tlie wliole

proceeds to his t'atlier, before any demand
by the assifjiiees ; held, that as after the

execation of the deed the father never had
any le^al iiroperty in tlie shares, and if tlie

assipjnees iiad obtained possession of the

certificate tliey could only have compelled
an assignment by tiie son in ei|iiity, tliey

could not maintain trover for the certifi-

cate. Dawson \. Hi.tlnrorf/i, 1 B. it Ad.
674. The plaintiffs put up tiie bankrupt's

goods to sale, and amongst them, some
stereotyjie jdates, wliich were at the time

in the defendant's hands, the defendant

claiiiiiiif^ a lien thereon, were included by
him in tlic sale, but the assignees refused

to authorize it; they however afterwards

signed the catalogue, to exempt them from
the auction duty : held, that this was not
to be deemed an adojjtion of the sale, so as

to defeat tlieir right to maintain trover

against the defendant for tlie goi)ds ; held

also, that in resjiectof a moihrii trade, lik(!

tliat of stereotype ])riiiting, there could hit

no general usage to support the claim of a

general lien on the plates, not being manu-
factured by him, hut only sent to print

from, lilrdilcti v. Hiincocli, 1 M. cSc IM.

4('i.">. Money iiad and received to tlie

use of the assignees, where the proper
form of action ; see Simpson v. Si//;(S,

(> M. & S. 2Uo. Assignees UJider the

Evidence

I>eeiiliur In

baiik-

rujitey.

Reputed
ownership.

6 Geo. 4, c. 16, may maintain an action for

unliquidated dama'^^es which have acerue(i

before tlie bankruptcy, by non-perform-

ance of a contract. \\'riij/it v. I'uirfirld

and others, 2 B. A: Ad. iSl. Where" bills

were delivereil to tiie defendant by a baiik-

ru])f, with the view of giving a fraudulent

jirefereiiee, and the amount was received

after the bankruptcy, held that the as-

signees could not recover in trover without

proving a ])revious demand and refusal ;

the receipt of the money was not in itself

a conversion. Jo/ies\. F(>rt,d B. & Cr. 704.

(e) They may adopt and rely upon a

contract made by the bankrupt subse-

quently to his bankruptcy. Butler v.

Career and others, 2 Starkie's C. 434.

The assignees may either enforce! or reject

such a contract at pleasure. If a bankru|il

after his bankruptcy sell goods, the as-

signees may bring either trover or tis-

siuii/isit fur the value. Iliissei/ v. Feddall,

3 Salk. 5!) ; Holt, Uo ; 12 Mod. 324.

(/•) Vide Infra, 102.

(<j) Khjcjill v. Player, 1 Salk. Ill;
B. N. P. 41 ; 2 Starkie's C. 3tK!. Before

the late statute, where the assignees sought

to iiiipeaeli a delivery liy the bankrupt, as

made in contcMiplation of baiikrujitcy, it

was necessary to prove an actual (leiiiand.

NLronw Jenkins, 2 H. B. 13.'^; but as

such a delivery is now void, being an act

of liankrnptcy, a demand seems now to be

unueeessary.

(/() The statute docs not apply to pro-

l>erly which comes into the bankrupt's

j)ossession after the act of Imukruptcy.

Lyon v. Weldvn, 2 Hingh. 3;M.
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at the tiine(<) he becomes bankrupt, shall, by the consent and permis-

sion of the true owner (J) thereof, have in his possession (A), order, or

disposition (Z), any goods or chattels (m), whereof he was reputed

(/) floods which Imve siibsof|ucntly come
into his possession arc not witliin the sta-

tute. J.iion V. Wcldoii, 2 Biiig. ;?;34. So

if tnkcn out of the l)iinkrn])t's possession

before the act of bankruptcy. Jones v.

Dyer, lo East. 21. Arlwiiinv. WUliums,
M. & M. 7-». It has been held at Nisi Prius,

that a removal on tlie same day with tlie

act of bankruptcy would not take the case

out of the statute. Arhoiiin v. Williams,

7"2, sed. qii. It has been held tliat a de-

maud of the goods before bankruptcy was
sufficient. Smith v. Topping, 5 B. & Ad.

674.

{j) The consent of a person who was
permitted liy the true owner to deal with

the goods as liis own is not sufficient.

Fra.ier v. Swansea Canal Company, 1 Ad.

& Ell. 355.

(A) On a loan, the dock tickets of tallow

in tlie docks were deposited by the bor-

rower ; tliese had been taken originally not

in his own name, but in that of another,

as a trustee (for secresy in the trade),

wliose name was indorsed on the tickets

without his knowledge or interference, and
the goods remained in his name at the

docks ; held, upon his becoming banknipt,

that never having had possession of the

tickets, without the productioa of which
the tallow w^ould not have been delivered

to him or to his order, they were not in

his reputed ownership within the statute.

liidout V. Alder, 1 Mont. 103. After the

death of one partner, the survivors accepted,

by way of a compromise, securities for a
debt due to the original firm, and after-

wards became bankrupt; held, that such
securities were property in their order and
disposition, within the 6 Geo. 4, c 16, s. 72,

for the benefit of the creditors of the sur-

viving partners, but that goods purchased
by the original firm jointly with other firms,

and remaining in the possession of the

latter, were not within the statute. So of

goods shipped in the life-time of the part-

ner, but retunied after his death ; and of

a bill of lading sent to the holder of a bill

not paid, and in his hands at the time
of the bankruptcy. So goods sent by a
debtor to tlie partnership after the death
of the partner, and at the time of the bank-
ruptcy in the possession of an agent of the

partnership, who claimed a lien thereon for

freight. So a plantation estate mortgaged
to the partnership, but not conveyed until

after the death of the partner, and at the

time of the bankruptcy in the possession

of tlie survivors ; except as between the

partners, the real estate of a partnership

retains its original chanicter. J7.r parte
Taylor, 1 Mont. 240. Ujioii a party being

admitted as a dormant partner, it was
agreed that the stock, debts, ikc. should

form the new partnership stock, that he
should receive a certain per-centage on his

capital, I)ut should not interfere, and the
firm was carried on as before ; upon their

bankrujitcy, held that the creditors of tlie

old firm were entitled to have the stock,

&c. considered as within the order and
disposition of the two original partners, to

be administered as their separate estate,

although some of the creditors had notice

of the dormant partner. Ex parte Jen-
nings, 1 Mont. 45.

(Z) As to the effect of these words, see

below.

{m) Under the statute 21 J. 1, c. 19,
book-debts, bills of exchange, and choses
in action, are within this description.

1 Wilson, 2G0. Ttyull v. Itolle, 1 Ves.

348; 1 Atk. 165. Hornhloicer v . Proud,
5 B. «Sc A. 327. The assignee of a simple
contract debt is deemed to have the order
and disposition of the debt, with the con-

sent of the true owner, until the debtor has
notice of the assignment. Burlte v. Lee,
1 A. & E. 804. So a freight assigned, and
notice having been given to the party who
is to pay it, is no longer in the order and
disposition of the assignor. Douglas v.

Riissell, 4 Sim. 524 ; 1 M. & K. 488. An
Act made canal shares personal property,

and transmissible according to printed

forms in the form of a conveyance ; held, per
V. C. Shadwell, that they were not to be
considered as goods and chattels generally,

but merely for the purposes mentioned in

the Act, viz. to representatives, and were
not within the clause of reputed ownership.
But the judgment was reversed on appeal.

JEx parte Lancaster Can. Co., 1 ]\Iont.

116. And see Vauxhall Br. Co., 1 Gl. &
J. 101. Nelson v. London Assurance Co.,

2 S. & S. 282. Shares in a newspaper,
Longman v. Tripj}, 2 B. & R. 67. The
bankrupt, previous to his bankruptcy,

efiected policies of insurance on his life,

which he assigned, and delivered over the

policies ; the assignee gave no notice of

the assignment to the office until after the

bankruptcy ; it was held, that the policies

remained in the order and disposition of

the bankrupt, and passed to his assignees.

E.V parte Colvill, 1 Mont. 110.

The wife being possessed of gas shares,

the bankrupt pledges the certificates as a
security for advances ; no notice having

been given to the company until after

the act of bankruptcy, the shares are

within his order and disposition. Spencer,

ex parte, 3 Mont. & Ayr. 697. The bank-
rupt had deposited with A.B. as a security
for a loan, shares in a foreign mining
comjiany, accompanied with an agreement
to complete the transaction when required,

and lie communicated such deposit to one
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owncr{n), or whereof lie had taken upon liini the sale, alteration, or (ii<j,(isi. lu-puted

tion as owner, the coniiuissioners shall have power to sell and dispose ojtlie <J«"i^'''>l'»l».

same for tlie benefit of the creditors under the connnission
;
provided, that

of tlie directors, who connnnnicated it to

tlie board before tiu; act of bankruptcy

conimittwi; A. li. aftcrwanls scaled up
tlieslmrcs, and entrusted tlieni to tlu; bank-

rupt to kcL'p in liis iron safe for belter

custody, where they remained until three

weeks l)efi>re the bankruptcy, when tiiey

were delivered liiiek ; hehl, not to be witjiin

the order and (lit<])osition of tlie l)ankru])t

at the tiiue of his bankruptcy ; seiithic,

shares of a company, possessinj^ lands

abroad for the j>ur])03e8 of trade, are not

to be deemed real property. 7i'.r parte
likhardmu, ;i 1)( ac. 4!J(1 ; and 1 Mont. &
t"li. 43. ^^'here railway shares were dej)o-

sited by the bankrupt's i)artner with

bankers, as security for acceptances by a

third party, and for whom the bankers

liad discounted them, and who, being

innna^ing director of the company, was
informed at the time of renewini.( the bill

that the certificates of the shares had been
so deposited; held, that as the baiikruj)t

had ])arted with the possession of them,
and that, as transfer could be made with-

out the authority of the party for whose
use they had been so deposited, the baiik-

ru])t was not to be deemed the reputed

owner, and the shares were not in his order

and disposition. Hxparte Harrinoit, 3Deac.
18.J ; and 3 iMont. & Ayr. 590. Where the

same party was secretary to two oftices, with

one of which shares were dejiosited ; held

not sufficient notice of the transfer of the

bankrupt's interest to prevent the claim

of n puted ownership. liUjnold, ex parte,
W Deac. 151 ; and 3 Mont. & Ayr. 477.

Where certiticates of shares of a foreign

liank were transmitted to the bankrupts
on a contract for joint purchase of them,

and clothed with a trust to apply the

ju'oceeds, when disposed of, to retire bills

drawn for the purchase; held, that tliey

were not witliin the order and disposition

as the property of the bankrupt, and did

not tiierefore pass to the assignees. Uruioi,

ex parte, 3 Deac. 01 ; 3 Mont, k Ayr. 47"2.

Mhere on a joint commission against G.
and L., the latter obtained his certificate,

and in consideration of undertaking to i)ay

his creditors in full witliin a certain time,

obtained a d( ed poll to enal)h' him to

su])erse(Ic, and they also executed a jwwtr
of attorney to enable l'\ to receive the

dividends for the use of L., and do what
was rcipiisite to enable L. to suiiersede.

The consideration was never performed,

and afterwards a second couimission issued

against Z. ; held, that the creditors, and
not /'., were entitled to receive the divi-

dends, and that the reputed ownership and
order and disi)Ositioii of them W'as not in

t he baiiknipt. Sinifliers, ex parte, 3 Mont.
cV Ayr. ()U3. So arc mortgages and sale*!

upon condition of goods ami chattels as
well as absr)lute sales. Ilornbloinr v.

J'roi/il, 2 H. ii A. 'i'21. And so is a mort-
gage by one partner to another of his moiety
of his stock in trade,if the partner so mort-
gaging remain in possession as the visible

pro]trietor of thi; moiety. I/jIiI. A., the
owner of lease of house and fixtures, iiKjrt-

gages both and becomes bankrupt ; the fix-

tures do not pass to assignees us goods
and chattels, lioydell v. M'Mielnnl, 1

C. M. & R. 77. All goods and chattels

are within the statute. Ships ex parte
Burn, 1 J. & W. 378. Stephcnx v. Sale,
cited 1 Ves. 352. Altliout,'h the decisions

are not unifjrm on the subject, the general
rule seems to be that fi.vtures are not
within the words goods and chattels. In
the cases of Coombs \. lifaiimont, Clarke
V. Croinisliau-,'d B. & Ad. 804, Parke, J.

intimated that the distinction with resjieet

to fixtures as between landlord and tenant,
did not prevail under the statute. In
Trapps V. Ilarter, the Court of Exchequer
held that fixtures might pass to the as-

signees as personal property. This seems,
however, to have been overruled bv the
case of Boydell v. M'MUliail. 1 C. .M.

&: R. 177, and is opposed to the current
of authorities, in which it has been held
that steam-engines, boilers {Hiihliard v,

Baijshaic, 4 Simons, 32(i), vats, stills, and
utensils {Home v. Baker, 9 Kast, 215;
Clarke v. Croiviuliair, 3 IJ. & Ad. 804),
if fixed to the freehold, do not pass to the

assignees. And see ix parte Lloyd, 1

Mont. & Ayr. 40 J. Ex parte Belcher, 2
Mont. k. Ayr. ItiO. Jix parte Wihun,
Ih'id, GO. Ill Hubbard v. Baytthaa; the
plate of a steam-engine (which formed no
part of the working apparatus), was fixed

to the freehold ; every other jiart was se-

cured by bolts and screws, and might be
removed without injury to the building;

but it was held that the steam-engine did

uot pass.

(«) As to reputed ownership, see the

cases cited below. Where household fur-

niture and stock, in pursuance of an agree-

ment of sale of a house and furniture, were
left in the j)ossession of the seller three

mouths after the sale, it was held that they

did not pass to his assigi;ees,tlie sale biiinj

iiutoriuus in the neighbouriiood. Muller
v. MosK, 1 M. ifc S. 335. A\here on the

contrary a house was let on a lease con-

taining a covenant for its determination on

the 1( ssie's committing an net of bank-

ruptcy, and by another deed the furniture

was demised subject to a similar covenant,

and the jury found that the lessee was the

rejiuted owner of the furniture, it was held

that it passed to his assignees. Uickcn-
botham V. droves, 2 C. k \\ 402.
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U..put. .1 iiotliin^' hori-iii coJitaiiied sliall invalidate or affect any transfer or assignment

o»viifn.lii|). of anv'ship or vessel, or any share thereof, made as a security for any debt

or (i.-l)ts, oitlier by way of mortgage or assignment, duly registered according

to thr provisions of an Act of Parliament made in the fourth year of his

l.n-sent Majesty, intituled. An Actfor the Begistering of Vessels i^o).

Tlic «ibvious intention of this provision (;?) is to prevent a trader from

acpiiriiii; a false and delusive credit to the deception of others, by an

<//V«/m*ri)roperty in goods which do not belong to him.

Wlietlier particular property was in the possession of the bankrupt at the

time of his bankruptcy, as the reputed owner, is usually a question of fact

uiuler the particular circumstances of the 0886(5-).

(o) Sec tlio Stat. 4 Geo. 4, c. 41. If a

vciiili'e of 11 sliip neglect to take possession

after tlie arriviil in lui Kn^'lisli port, and

iiotiee thereof, tlie projierty passes to the

;i»sii;iices. Mii'ir v. (ilcnn'ic, 4 M. & S.

'J4(C liichdriLson v. Campbell, 5 B. & A.

ll)(!. An altirution in the register is no

notice to the world. Klrkleij v. Hodgson,

1 H. .<«: C. 588. And it gives no validity

to u transt'er otlierwise invalid. Rob'ni.son

V. Miwdonnvll, b M. & S. '2:50 ; and Monh-
lioiisr V. //«(/, 4 Moore, 54!) ; and Jlinj v.

Fnirlxilm, i J3. & A. l'J:3. But if a vendee

of ship registered in liis name take pos-

session heforc an act of bankrnptcy com-

mitted by the vendor, the property is in

the vendee. Robinson v. Macdonnell, 2

B. & A. 134.

(ji) The language is nearly the same with

that of the stat. 21 Geo. 1, c. 10, s. 11.

(7) In Walker v. Burnell, Doug. 303,

Lord .Mansfield, C. J. left it as a question

for the jury, whether Biner, the bankrupt,

was in possession at the time of his bank-
ruptey. And per BuUer, J. questions of

this kind have more of fact in them than
«>f law. The sort of possession, disposition,

&c. are facts to be proved, and are for the

consideratiim of thejury. Ibid. And Eyre,

C. J. in Limjhnm v. BiiKjs, 1 B. & P. 82,
approved of Mr. J. Buller's observation,

and he added, tliat where once it is ascer-

tained whether the bankrupt was tlie re-

puted owner or not, there is little difficulty

in deciding. From that reputed owner-
thip false credit arises, from that false

credit arises tlie mischief, and to that mis-
chief the remedy of the statute applies.

Hut it may be a question of law. A tenant
had the possession of machinery and im-
plements for working a colliery, under a
demise <>f the colliery, and had merely a
qualified prop<rty in tliem, subject to the
terms of the lease. And although thejury
found that the tenant at the time of his

bankniptcy was the reputed owner, and
found for the plaintifr> (the assignees), the
court directi-d a verdict to be entered for

the defendant, on the ground that in point
of law the tenant never had a possession,
order, and disposition, i:c. within the stat.

21 J. 1, c. 1!). Note, that tlie implements
and machinery were to be valued when the
lessee yielded up the premises, and the dif-

ference between that and a former valua-

tion to be paid by the landlord and tenant,

according as the second valuation was
greater or less than the first. The lease

was determined by forfeitures, and it was
held that tlie landlord was entitled to the

whole without valuation. Storerw. Hunter,
3 B. & C. 4G8. Note, that this case was
distinguished from those of Linrjard v.

Messiter, 1 B. & C. 308, and Kirkley v.

Hodgson, 1 B. & C. 088 ; on the ground
that in those cases the bankrupt had at

one time been the owner of the property.

In the above case of Walker v. Burnell,
Buller, J. observes : possession of goods for

sale in a shop may be within the statute,

but the possession of furniture in a house
is no more evidence of a right to that fur-

niture than of a right to tlie house.—Where
goods are sold, but remain in the posses-

sion of the vendor, they will pass to his

assignees on liis bankruptcy, unless some-
thing be done to render the change noto-
rious to the public at large. In Knoioles
V. Horse/all, 5 B. & A. 134, where A., a
spirit-merchant, sold to B. several casks of

brandy, some of wliich were in his own
vaults, and otiiers in the vaults of a regular

warehouse-keeper, and the casks were to

remain there till the vendee could conve-

niently remove them; and A. became bank-
rupt before any removal or notice to the

warehouse-keeper; it was held that they
passed to the assignees. Although it was
notorious the parties carried on the wine
trade at the place where the parties re-

sided, that such sale had taken place, and
although tlie purchaser bad put a mark
ujion them; secus, where the goods were
left in the possession of the bankrupt only
till they could be conveniently shipped,

1 Atk. 185. In Thackivnite v. Cock, 3
Taunt. 487, it was held, that hops which
were sold, but remained in the vendor's

possession till his bankruptcy, the vendee
paying rent, passed to the assignees, al-

though it was according to tlie custom of
the particular trade that they should so
remain. But where wine sold by the bank-
rupt was, for the purchaser's convenience,
bottled and deposited in the bankrupt's
cellar, set apart in a particular bin marked
with the purchaser's seal, and entered in the

bankrupt's books as belonging to the pur-
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Where the assifjnces bring tlie action to recover the ainount of the goods Ri-piiu-.!

wliich tlie (lefeiulant chiiins as his own i)r<)j)erty, cither hy virtue of a snU' "wiiin.liip.

to him hy the haiikrupt, or as heiiin; originally his own, it is incumhciit on

tlic assignees to prove that the goods remained in the possessicjn of tlie

bankrupt, lie being still a trader (r) uj) to the time of the bankrui»tcy (»),

and that he was the reputed owner, and appeared to have the order and dis-

position of the goods. The mere possession of goods in a shop, in the

ordinary course of business, at the time of the act of bankruptcy, is pr'nna

facie evidence for the assignees under the statute (/). Where, accordiii': to

the course and usage of dealing, in respect of a i)articu!ar subject of occu-

pation {e.g. a colliery), articles nsed may either be the property of the

owner or lessee ; mere possession is not, it seems, a sufficient foundation for

presuming ownership in the occupier (m); in such a case, possession ought

not to raise such an inference in the mind of any cautious ])erson. An<l w here

the bankrupt has been once jjroved to be the owner of goods, and to be in

possession at the time of the bankruptcy, the onus of proving a change of pos-

session lies on the party who claims against the assignees (.i).

Proof that the former owner of a ship had the possession, order, and dis-

position of the vessel, up to the time of his bankruptcy, was held to be suf-

ficient to vest the property in the assignees, although he had assigned his

interest, and the transfer had been duly registered, according to the register

acts(y). So (before the late statute) in the case of a joint interest in a ship,

mortgaged by the bankrupt, where he continued in the management of her,

together with the part-owners, and acted as a visible part-owmr till he

became a bankrupt (z).

Where the property consists of household furniture, stock in trarle, or

utensils in trade, it is sufficient that the bankrupt remained in ])Ossession of

the house, and carried on the trade as the apparent owner of the stock and

utensils, up to the time of the l)ankruptcy. As, where a creditor took the

household furniture, and the articles belonging to a coffee-house, under an

execution against JB., and then let them to B., who covenanted not to

remove them without the owner's consent, and permitted B. to remain in

chaser, it was held not to be witliin the (>•) Gordon v. East India Compamjy 7

statute. Ex parte Marrable, 1 G. & J. 40'2. T. R. 2-.;8.

Carruthcrs\. Payne, iJMin^.'-no. Where /,\ 15 East 21.
ffoods in the possession of an agent or com- .^, ^^ ^, , .. run t •

»
.^ <• 1 1 K ^e . .. (t) Si-c the observation of Bullcr, J. in

panv are transferable by means ot war- ^,> /, „ ,, „ .,,.., '

* / , 4- 1 I r i- ! ,.., ^^ alher v. BitnielL Doug. JJO.J, srcti.'!,

rants, a transfer by delivery ot the war-
^ ,, , ^ ^, ' • r i- »

, ' ,, y , !»*„. (sein > e.) as to the possession of furniture
rant usually amounts to a complete transfer : '-' r,

,

of the possession. Sue Lucas \. Dorrien, i" » """se. -lOui.

1 Moore, 29; and jh/Vy/, tit. Vexdor and (") Per Abl)ott,C.J. in67«;ic v. //mh^t.

Vendee. So as to wines in the London 3 B. & C. 376. And see Thackwaite v.

Docks. E.V parte Davenport, M. &: B. Cock, 3 Taunt. 4»7.

lO-j. As to macliinery and utensils an- (j-) Liugard v. Messitcr, 1 B. & C.

nexed to tlie freehold, see further Tnipjic'^ 308. Clark v. Croicn.ihair, 3 B. c^ .\d.

v. Hartcr, 3 Tyr. (i()3. J3o;/(le/l. v. M'Mi- 804.

chael, 1 C. M. & R. 77. Wliere a trader
(,^) f^^,^ y Fairhairn, 2 B. & A. 134.

gave a creditor an order to receive money nobin^on'v. M'Donncll, 2 B. & A. 134.
in the hands of A., and directed .1. to

transmit it to the creilitor, and whilst it (r) Hall v. Gurncrj, Co. B. L. utii

was in the hands of the carrier the trader edit. 342. See the stat. C. Gw. 2, c. .%

became bankrupt, Ld. Ellenbonuigh held s. 72. It seems to be now settled tiiat

that the case was witiiin tiic statute. the share of a dormant partner goes to

Hcrcei/ \. Liddiarcl, 1 Starkie's C. 123. the assignees. Ex parte Eiiderh,,, 2

Tlie possession of a pawnee is not the pos- B. & C. 38!). And see Ex parte D./«/<r,

session of a bankrupt pawner. GVconjHj/ v. 2 Rose, 2.5fi. Contra, CohUrell \. (ire-

Clarke, 4 B. ^ C. 310. gory, 1 Price, HI). So a ship registered
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n.M.«t...l ,.o..os.i..n a. lK.roro(«). Aftorthe seizure of ZJ.'s stock in trade upon a/./a.

ow;aT»hii.. 1... th.. ,ra,lor-s sl.n,."..'", •'"'•er ^ warrant on a Saturday, they carried away

tl... k,-v. I.ut ontMUMl tl.o 81...1. again on Monday morning, and although B.

,lid not interfere, l.usiness was carried on, apparently, as usual, and in the

..voninc ..f the Monday 7?. committed an act of hankruptcy
;

it was held

that the .'..n.U passed to the assignees notwithstanding the execution, since

the p..s.crH.i..n ..f the servants was the possession of the master(^;).

So wh.-re li a hr.-wer, heing in partnership with A., mortgaged a moiety

of'th.. stock in tra.lc, utensils, del.ts, &c. to C. in trust for ^., but continued

i„ possession, an.l acted as J.'s partner till he, B., became bankrupt; for

heinij in possession, and acting as partner, receiving debts, &c. B. was as

mucli the reputed owner as A.{c). So where A. sold a dyer's plant to B., and

nt the end of a year B. covenanted to deliver up the plant, in consideration

of /l.'s cancelling /?.'s unpaid notes, which he had given to A. in payment

for the i)lant; and it was stipulated that A. should let the plant to B. for

a term, with a proviso that B. should deliver up the plant, and that^. might

take possession of it upon the failure in payment of rent. There was a me-

morandum that B. had given possession to A. by the delivery of a single

winch ; li. remained in possession till his bankruptcy, and it was held that

tlie i)roi)crty vested in the assignees {d).

A., a trader and an officer in the East India Company's service, assigned

his privileirc of sliii)ping goods to England to B., but (such an assignment

being prohibited), the goods were shipped, entered, warehoused, and sold

in i4.'s name, and the proceeds were carried to his account; but before he

received them from the company he became a bankrupt; it was held that

the assignees were entitled to such proceeds (e). So where A., a distiller,

leased to B. (his former partner,) and C. a di still-house, with the stills, vats

and utensils, which had before been used by A. and B., and after this B.

and C carried on business as partners, in possession of the premises and

utensils, till they became bankrupt ; the court were of opinion that the

bankrupts had, at the time of the bankruptcy, acquired the reputed owner-

ehiji of the vats and utensils (which were moveable), and had thereby

acquired the real ownership for their creditors (/).

Where A. who kept a public-house, asserted that she was married to P.,

an<i entered his name at the Excise Office, with a note in the margin

in the nnme of one owner, but suffered to {h) Per Ld. Ellenborough, C. J. Jackson
Ite ill the possession, order, and disposition v. Irwin, 2 Camp. 49. And see Home v.

of tlip partnership, passes to tlic assignees. Baker, 9 East, "210; Thackwaite v. Cock,
Ex parte Burn, 1 J. K W. 373. 3 Taunt. 487. But see Coldwell v. Gre-

(a) Lhitjhain v. Bifjr/.i, 1 B. &; P. 82. j/ory, 1 Price, 119. iio,'mYatesY. Powell,
>V!iere a landlord distrained upon the goods cor. Abbott, L. C. J. sittings after T. T.

of liis tenant, whii-h he took at the ap- 1823, the goods had been taken in execu-
jiniisfincnt, and left the goods in the pos- tion twelve months before at the suit of the
fte»sion of the wife of the tenant, who trader's brother ; but the sheriff remained
shortly lifter became bankrupt, after which in possession one day only, and then the
the landlonl again distrained as for the bankrupt's son took possession, and carried
fonner rent ; held, that the goods were in on the business, bought goods, &c.
the order and .lispositi-n of the bankrupt, (c) RmU v. Bolle, 1 Ves. 248 : 1 Wils.
nn.l iMissed to the assicnees, and that the ofio ; 1 Aik. IGo. Tomsahit v. Hartop,
r< nt having ticen satistied, tlie goods could Holt's C 33.5
n'.t l>e nirain distrained, f'a* Jwr^e5/iM^f/e- , .-i^ ' ^^ ,. „ . « „,
irorth, 1 D. & Ch. 2-23. And see Tou.'^snhit <'^> -^'^*°« ^- ^^y^'^' 1 B. & P. 83, n.

v. 7/(7r/'v>, Holt's ('. 33o. Doker \. Has- {e) Gordon v. The East India Com-
l.r, 4 King. 47!). Sec Lonrjninn v. Tripp, panij, 7 T. R. 228.

2 N. H. 07, 03 to the publisher's right to a (/) Home v. Baker, East, 215.
ncwspoper.
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" married," and P. afterwards had the lieeiue, and continued in poB<*e«sion K/:'putcd

of the house and floods till In,' hecanii- a haukrupt, the court held that A. <'**'"«^"('''P-

could not, after as.sertiii<,' that P. was her hushand, claiui thcni as lior sole

])roj)erty(//). So where the trustees for the wife of B. and her children by

a former husband, permitted B. to remain in possession of the goods (on

condition that he should i)ay to them certain sums for the use of the children,)

until the ev(!uin<^ btifore he committed an act of bankrui^tcy, the case was

held to be within the statute (/t).

Kvideuce of reputation is aduiissiijle to prove tlie defendant to be the

/•<yjM<rr/ owner, where the reimtation is supj)orted by facts ; but b:ire rejtu-

tatioii, unsu])ported by facts, although perhaps admissible, is insufficient evi-

dence to prove an api)arent ownership under the statute (i).

The presumption arising from the bankru])t's yw.wf.s.vio/t of property at I'riMjfin

the time of the bankruptcy is fretiuently capable of being answered and '*"''w«-t.

exjdaiued away by evidence which shows that i)ossessi()n was given up Ijy

the bankrupt, as far as the nature of the case admitted ; or that there was not

such a permissive possession as is contemplated by the statute. For the

mere possession of the property by the bankrupt is not in itself sufficient to

entitle the assignees to claim it for the creditors.

Where there is a possession, without any wilful permission on the part of

tlie owner which nuiy delude creditors, the case is not within the statute; as

where, ^r.s-/, such possession is delivered as the circumstances of the case

will permit ; or, secojidly, where the bankrupt has possession as executor (A)

or administrator; or where the husband Uas possession of the separate pro-

])erty of the wife (Z) ; or has a mere temporary custody of it; or lias the

possession for such a i)urpose as excludes the presumption of ownership, and

conse([uently where no delusion can arise
; as where the bankrupt has posses-

sion as factor (jn), or as bailee, or as a banker for a sjiecitic ])urj)Ose. Thirdlt/y

the owner may show that in point of fact the bankrupt was not the reputed

oiciicr. Lastly, the defendant may show that the possession was adverse (m).

1st. Where a ship or cargo is sold whilst the ship is at sea, then, since Tliat actual

actual possession cannot be taken before her return, it is sufficient if in the j)')sscssi<)ii

meantime the grand bill of sale and bill of lading be transferred, for there ^"^"""'^ ^
was no other way of delivering possession {o). So where a trader, as a

security for money lent, assigned the bills of lading and policies of insurance

of the cargo of a sliip at sea, and the policies were indorsed to the lender,

the trader became bankrupt, and Lord Hardwicke, C. held, that since every

thing which could show a right to the cargo had been delivered over to the

defendant, (against whom the assignees had file<l a bill) the bankrupt could

no longer be said to have the order and disposition of it (7;). So where a

trader, as a security for a debt due to the defendant, agreed to assign the

cargo of a ship liomeward bound, and to deposit the policy of insurance on

the goods with the defendant, and to indorse and deliver the bills of lading

givca.

82.

(o) Mace V. Cudell, Cowp. 23-2. (*) ^•'- V'tc ^^arsh, 1 Atk. lo!); .T P.

\^\ T^ , J .1 c. •/; QTu Wins. 187; :3Hurr. KUK;.
(/t) Darhy a>ui others v. Svnth, 8 T. R.

^^^ ^^^^,^,^^,^ ^. „-^/^^^„^ 3 ^^ „ ^.^^

(///) Bx parte Chion, H P. Will. 187, n.

(i) OUvcr V. Bartlctt, 1 B. & B. 201}. Cullen's B. L. 225.
So ovidenco of a contniry reimtation is

(„) ^'•„„7/, y. Toppiu(],it n. k Ad. 074.
evidence for the difciidant. ihirr \. Brit- („) ji,own v. JImthcutt; I Atk. 1<«>.

ton, Holt's C. 327. And see Mullcr v. Atkinson v. Malin,/, --i T. R. -J(12. l^m-
Moss, 1 M. & S. 335; Liiujham. v. Bigijs, prurc v. Paglci/, 2 T. IL 485; stipra 15
1 B. .<t P. 82 ; Hornc v. Baker, East, „„te (»), 15G, note (a).

215. (j,) Broini v. Hcnthcote, 1 Atk. 100.
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to iiiin as soon as they arrived ; the policy and letters of advice were accor-

dingly deposited with tlie defendant, and the bill of lading was indorsed to

him as soon as it arrived, but after an act of bankruptcy committed by the

trader. The defendant obtained possession of the cargo, and on trover

brought by the assignees, the court held that the case oi Brovm v. Heatlicote

stroui^Iy api>lied ; since, altliougli in that case there was an assignment of the

bill of lading, and in this, only an agreement to assign, this circumstance

made no difference, since in both cases the title was merely an equitable

one {q).

Where the ship was in an Irish port at the time when the owner mort-

gaged her, and delivered all the deeds, &c. to the mortgagee, and during the

space of a month the mortgagee might have taken possession of her in the

Irish port, it was held, tliat the delivery of the muniments constituted a

sufficient possession, and that the mortgagee was not bound to take posses-

sion of her in a foreign port (r).

Where A., a trader, deposited with B. a bill of sale, of a sixteenth part of

a ship not at sea, and there was no evidence that the trader had acted as

owner after the deposit, Lord Thurlow, C. held, that B. was entitled to the

produce of the bill of sale against the assignees of A., who had become

bankrupt ; since in the case of assignments of shares of ships this seemed to

be the only way of delivering possession (s).

Possession 2dly. It has been held, that where the bankrupt has possession of the

ascxecutor, goods as an executor or administrator, or under a trust (f), the case is not
*^"

within the statute (w) ; so that where an executor becomes bankrupt, the

commissioners cannot seize even money which belonged to the testator, if

it can be specifically distinguished from the property of the bankrupt him-

self (a-). Neither does it extend to a possession by the bankrupt as a trustee

for another ; as, where a trader bought South Sea stock for I. S. in his own
name, but entered it in his book as bought for /. S., after which he became

bankrupt, it was held that I. S. was entitled to the stock (y). So where

the husband has possession of the separate property of the wife, settled in

(q) Lempriere v. Pasley, 2 T. R. 485. does not pass. Sx parte Bichardson,
(r) Ex parte Batson, 3 Bro. C. C. 362. Buck. 480. But by true owner is meant

See also Atkinson v. Malinrj, 2 T. R. 462. legal owner ; and where a trustee sold, and
(*) Ex parte Stadrjroom, 1 Ves. jun. let the purchaser into possession before

163. See also Manton v. Moore, 7 T. R. paj-ment, the property was held to pass.
67. Ex parte Dale, Buck. 365. In general,

{t) Shafteshurji, Earl of, v. Russell, 1 property which the bankrupt holds as
B & C. 666, where the Duke of Marl- trustee only, does not pass to his assignees.
borough, as the owner of an estate, had Winch v.Keeley, 1 T. R. 619. Tai/lor
the use of furniture which was settled in v. Phaner, 3 M. & S. 576. Smith v.

trustees in trust to permit the owner of Pickerinrj, Peake, 50. Ex parte Wat-
the estate to use it, and it was held, that kins, 1 iVIont. & Ayr. 689.
on the bankruptcy of the duke the fumi- (u) Ex parte Ellvt, 1 Atk. 101 ; 4 T.
ture would not have passed to.hisassig- R. 629. Ex parte Mar.<h, 1 Atk. 159.
nees. So where a testator directed that, But if a person entitled to take out admi-
in case bis son should carrj' on his trade, nistration neglect to do so, and he becomes
his house and furniture should not be sold, bankrupt, the goods pass to the assignees,
but that his trustees should permit his although he takes out administration after
widow and children to reside in the dwel- the bankruptcy. Fox v. Fisher, 3 B.&; A.
ling-house, and have the use of the furni- 135.
ture, it was held that the furniture did (a-) Per Lord Mansfield, 3 Burr. 1366.
not pass to the assignees of the mother 1 Atk. 101.
and son. Ex parte Martin, 2 Ro»c,m\. {y) By Lord Parker, C. Ex parte
Stock transferred by the accountant- Chion, 3 P. Wms. 187- And see Lord
general into the name of the mortgagee Mansfield's observations in 3/flce v. CarfW/,
without the privity of the mortgagor, Cowp. 2.33,
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trustees upon her before marriage (z). So where the bankrupt has posses-

sion as a mere factor or agent for sale (a). As where a cari)enter receives

timber to conrert into a waggon (/>/); or a tailor cloth to work up into

clothes (c). It was agreed between F. and A"., that K. should contract with

the commissioners of the Victualling-office to do certain work in his own
name; that he should have a guinea per week, and one-fourth of the clear

profits, and that f. should suijjjly timber for the jturpose. Timber was
accordingly supplied by F., and was received by the King's officers in the

yard where the work was to be done. F. was one of K.'s sureties, which,

according to the practice as to government contracts, would not have been

allowed, had it been known that he was concerned in the contract. K. be-

came bankrupt, and F, took possession of the timber; and upon an action

brought by the assignees of K., it was held that the case did not fall within

the statute, since there was never any sale of the timber to K., nor any
general delivery, so as to give him the absolute disposition of it ; and the

storekeepers would not have permitted K. himself to have sold the timber
to any other person, since they considered it as delivered solely for the

purpose of the contract (d).

PoMesaioa
as execu-

tor, Sec.

(z) Jarman v. Wooloton, 3 T. R. G18.
But if property be settled on tlie wife to

enable her to carry on a separate trade,

and the husband intermeddle, the property
will be liable to liis debts. Ibid. So if

tlie bankrupt have the possession of goods
which come to his wife as administratrix,

where some of the next of kin are infants,

they do not pass to his as-sig^nees (Viner\.
Cadell, 3 Esp. C. 88) ; but if she takes a
beneficial interest in the property, her own
sliare passes to tlie as^sif(ne<'s, who l)ecome

tenants in common with liir in her repre-

sentative capacity. Ibid. The goods of
a woman married to and living witli an
in^iolvent, and being ignorant tliat he had
a former wife living, do not pass to the

assignees. Secxis, if she allow him to con-
tinue in possession after discovering the
former marriage. Miller v. Demetz, 1

Mo. & II. 479. See also Dean v. Broicn,
3 B. & C. 33(5.

{a) Per Lord King, C. in Godfrey v.

Furzo, 3 P. Wms. 186. Per Ld. Mans-
field, in Mace v. Cadell, Cowp. 233.

And sec the observations of Lawrence, J.

in Honte v. Baker, 9 East, 215. See
Athiiui V. Barwick, 1 Str. KJo; Fort.

353; 10 Mod. 431. Harinan \. Fisher,

Cowp. 125. So if the factor takes notes

in payment, or exchanges the goods for

other goods, the notes or property do not
pass to the assignees. Whitcomb v.

Jacob, 1 Sallv. IGO. And see Taylor v.

Plumer, 3 i\l. & S. 502. Otherwise, if

the factor sells and receives the price be-
fore the bankruptcy, tlie principal must
come in with the rest of the creditors.

Scott V. Surman, Willes, 4'JO. But if the
price be not paid before the bankruptcy,
but is afterwards received by the assignees,
the principal may sue them. lb. Goods
sent on sale and return are within the
statute, if the party retain them after a

VOL. ir.

reasonable time for making his election has
expired. Livesay v. Hood, 2 Camp. 83.

Gibson v. Bray, 1 Moore, 519; 8 Taunt.
7G. Neate v. Ball, 2 East, 117. Aliter,

if a reasonable time has not elapsed, as if

the goods were not received till tlie evening
before the bankruptcy. 1 .Moore, 519;
8 Taunt. 76. Where there was a custom
that the purchaser of hops should leave

them in the vendor's warehouse, for the

purpose of sale, it was held that they
passed to his assignee. Thackicaite v.

Cock, 3 Taunt. 487. Where foreign n;er-

chants, through their agents, procured
consignments and remitted bills to the

consignees for the amount, and informed
the consignors of having so di ne, but be-

fore payment the agents became bankrupt

;

held, that the latter were to be deemed
agents through the whole transaction, and
that, notwithstanding the claim of tlie

agents or the consignees, the consignors

were entitled to recover the bills from such
agents. In re Douglas, 1 Mont, it Ch.
(B.) t. Where foreign merchants remitted

bills to factors, who sold them aTid entered

the amount of the price in tiieir bot)ks to

the credit of the principals, who had the

right of drawing on theiu to the amount

;

held, that upon the bankruptcy of the

factors the principals were entitled to the

proceeds of the bills, and tliat the bank-
rupts having indorsed them in their own
names, were not to be deemed the owners
of them. Ex parte Paiili, 3 Deac. 169.

And see Scott v. Siirman,\y\\]e:>, 405.

(ft) Collins v. Forbes, 3 T. R. 316.

(c) Ibid.

(d) Ibid. See the observations of Law-
rence, J. in Gordon v. East India Com-
pany, (7 T. R. 237), that the Court pro-

ceeded on the ground tliat the l>anknipt

had possession of the property for a special

ptirpoxe onlv.

.M
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Possession

as banker.

lii'piitation

Jtiid iisairc.

Stoppage
In trmisitu.

So the owner may show that a banker, at the time hi? became bankrupt,

had possession of specific monejr or bills of his in his' hands, not upon a

general or running account between them, but for some specific purpose.

The decision, liowever, of questions between the assignees of bankers at the

time of the bankruptcy seldom, if ever, turns upon the question of reputed

ownership: for it seems to be clear, that tlic mere possession of bills of

exchange by a banker at the time of his bankruptcy, where the property

an 1 ownership remain in the customer, does not give the banker the order

and disposition of them within the terms of the statute (e). So the mere

custody by a bailee, for a specific purpose, is not within the statute (f).

3(lly. Notwithstanding the actual possession by the bankrupt at the time

of the bankruptcy, since the fact of reputed ownership is usually a question

for tlie jury {/j), the defendant may show that the bankrupt was not in fact

the reputed owner : as for instance, that there is a known usage in the bank-

rupt's trade to rent on hire the utensils and articles used in the trade, since

there the possession and use of such utensils and articles would raise no

presumption of ownership (h).

Wlicre, by an agreement between the vendor and vendee of a house, it

was agreed that formal possession should be given to the vendee, but that

the vendor should remain in possession for three months, and the agreement

was notorious in the neighbourhood, and formal possession was given, and

the purchase-money paid, and during the three months whilst the vendor

continued in the house he became bankrupt, the court held that the case

was not within tlie statute ; for during the three months the bankrupt was

in of his own right as owner, and not by permission of the true owner ; and

because the transfer being notorious, no person was deceived ; and that

the fact of reputed ownership ought to have been found to raise the ques-

tion (i). The defendant may also rebut the evidence to prove that the

bankrupt was the reputed owner, by evidence of a contrary reputation of

ownership in himself.

•2dly. That the right to particular property vested in the bankrupt by

delivery, &c., and passed to his assignees.

The peculiar privilege which the law has conceded to the vendor of goods

to a bankrupt, of stopping them in transitu before they come, in technical

language, to the very touch of the consignee (A), frequently imposes upon the

(c) The mere custody of such bills, in

order that the banker may receive money
U])on tliem wlien due, does not give liini

the order and disposition of them within
tlie statute. See tlie observations of Hol-
royd, J. in Thompson v. Giles, 2 13. & C.
422.

(/) The plaintiff ordered a chariot and
paid for it, and afterwards sent it back for

alteration, which beini^ delayed he sent for

it six or seven times, and afterwards
orden d it to be sold ; whilst standing in

the builder's warehouse, the latter became
bankrupt ; it was held, first, that it was
not to be deemed within this clause of the
Aet, and that the assisiiiees were not pro-

tected from an action of tro\er after three
months from the conversion, l)y the stat.

6 G. 4, c. 16, s. 44; the words "any act
done " not applying to the pecuniary ar-

rangement or disposition of the bankrupt's
property by the assignees, but to nets done

for the purpose oftaking possession thereof

by the commissioners or others acting under

their warrant. Carruthers v. Payne, 5
Bing. 270.

if/) See Mullar v. 3foss, 1 M. & S, 335.

(h) See the observations in Home v.

JBnker, J) East, 215.

(i) MuUar v. Moss, 1 M. & S. 335.

And see Eastwood \. Brown, IR.&M.
312 ; and Latimer v. Batson, 4 B. & C.

652 ; and supra.

{k) If a party contract for the purchase

of goods on specific credit, and nothing be

said as to the time of delivery, both right

of property and possession vest in the

vendee ; but his right is not absolute, but

liable to be defeated by his previous in-

solvency, before actual possession. Jiloxam
v. Sanders, 4 B. &: C. 941. 2'ooke v. IIol-

lingsworth, 5 T. R. 215 ; and this is on
the ground of fraud upon the vendor ;

per

Lord Kenyon. In such cases, therefore,
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assignees tlie necessity of proving', not only that tlien; was sueli a delivery

of the f^ooiJs to an fi'^ent of tlie trader as would in ordinary canes vest the

})roi)erty in him abKolutcly, as by a delivery to ii carrier; Ijut also, tlmt the

transilus of the goods was actually completed.

Whether the stoppage was in ti'ansitu, or was completely determined, is

ordinarily a question of law (Z). In order to raise that question, it is usu-

iiily material to prove on whose risk and account the goods were sent ; the

character and situation of the agent in whose actual possession the goods

were at the time of stoppage (m) ; by whom employed, and by whom to be

jiaid; the possession, indorsement, &e. of the bill of lading (r*) ; the place

and object of destination (o), and the nature of the acts exercised upon them
in their progress (p), with a view to take possession of them.

In order to show a termination of the transitus, it is essential to prove

either an actual or constructive delivery {q) to the vendee or his repre-

sentative.

Sto;i|ia(;«

isi lrun^ilu.

Proof of

title ill the

trudir.

Termina-
tion uftrau-

situs.

the assignees cannot maintain trover. Qu.
VVlietlicT default in payment at tlie time
when the credit expires destroys tlie

right of possession. Per Bay ley, J. 4 B.

6 C. 948. Sembh: not, for the payment
in such case Is not either a j)recedeut or

concurrent consideration.

(/) Sec Fmcv. Wrai/, '3 East,93; ^lills

\. null, 2 B. &P. 4i7: 3 B. & P. HU.
4G'J ; 5 East, 175 ; 14 East, 308 ; 2 H. B.
504. Part payment does not take away
the riglit of stoppage. (Hodgson v. Lot/,

7 T. K. 440. FeUe v. Wrai/, 3 East, 93.)
Nor does the usajjfe of carriers to insist on
a lien on goods for a general balance of

account between tliem and the consignees,

at all atTect the right. Oppenheiiu v. Rus-
gel, 3 B. \ P. 4-i.

(ill) If he was tlie mere agent of the
consignor, at whose risk the goods were
sent, the delivery to him would not vest

any property in the consignee ; and the

question, whether the property was divested

by a stoppage in transitu would not arise.

See Co.re v. Harden, 4 East, 211. Wnl-
ley v. Montgonirri/, 3 East, 585. See, as

to the delivery of plate by a silversmith to

an engraver, who was to be paid by the
vendor, to get the vendee's arms engraved
thereon. Owcnson v. Morse, 7 T. 11. (i4.

As to goods delivered by the consignor on
board a ship chartered by the consignee,

see Bohtllmjk v. Inijlix, 3 East, 381 ; In-
glis V. Usherwoo(l,\ East, 515; Coxe v.

Harden, 4 East, 211. To a wharfinger,
Mills \. Bait, 2 B. & P. 457.

(7i) In general, the indorsement by the
consignee of the l>ill of lading for a valuable

consideration, will devest the right of sto])-

pagc. Lickharrow v. Mason, 2 T. R. 63;
2 H . B. 2 1 1 ; 5 T. 11 . 307 . Feise v. Wray,
3 East, 03. Otherwise, where there is no
consideration. Newsoni v. Thornton, (5

East, 17.

(o) Dixon V. Baldwin, 5 Ea^t, 175.
Leeds v. Wright, 3 B. & P. 320. Scott v.

Petit, 3 B. & P. 409. The general rule

seems to bo, that if by appi)iiitmenl, as be-

tween the consignor and consignee, the

goods are to be sent to a partleulur plucc

where they are to wait the orders of liie

vendee as to any further destination, the

transitus is completed when they arrive

there. Vide infra, note (</).

(p) The puttingamark on the goods by
the assignee of the coiisignei', at the inn

whither they were sent for the latter, held

to divest the consignor's ri<:ht of stopjiage

in transitu. Ellis v. Hunt, 3 T. U. 404.

And see Core v. Harden, 4 East, 21 1

.

(//) As by the delivery of the key of the

warehouse in which the goods are dejinsited.

Ellis V. Hunt, 3 T. 11. 404. Cop* land v.

Stein, 8 T. 11. 199. By payment of rent

for the wareho ise. Hnrnj v. Mangles,
1 Camp. 452; Harinan v. Anderson, 2
Camp. 243. The lodgmeut of a delivery-

note with the wharfinger. {Ibid.) By a
part delivery, where there is no intention

to separate part from the rest {Slubeij v.

Heyward, 2 H. li. 505 ; JIanunond v.

Ajiderson,} N.ll. 01); E.v parte (iu-ynnc,

12 Ves. jun. 379; Stoceld v. Hughes, 14

East, 308) ; by delivery at the warehouse
of the vendee's agent, where no ulterior or

more complete delivery is contemplated.

Leeds v. Wright, 3 B. & P. 320. And see

3 B. & P. 127 ; Scott v. Pettit, 3 B. & P.

409. As wlnrc! they are sent to an agent
who, under general orders from the vendor,

sends them to a j)acker {Ibid); or by au
act of ownership, exercised by the vendi'c

whilst the goods are in the liaiids of his

agent, although they have not reached the

place of ultimate destination ( Wright v.

Laices, 4 Esp. C". 282) ; by delivery on

board a ship chartered and fitted out by

the vendee (
Fowler v. Ki/nwr, cited 7 T.

R. 442; 1 East, 552; 3* East, 3!K'.) ; by

reaching an expeditor, who ludds them
till he receives orders for their further

destination (Dixon v. Baldwin, 5 E;ist,

175) ; by being sent by the vendor to

the ultimate place of destinatio>i, men-

tioned by the vendee. Howe v. Pickfurd,

1 Moore, 5'JG. The veiulee usiiallv-lloweJ
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Property in

banker.

Another class in which proof of the bankrupt's title, by a change of

property, belongs to the assignees, consists of cases which arise between

the assignees of a banker and his customers. For the ordinary rule is, that

bills and securities sent to a banker are deposited for a specific purpose, in

which case they do not pass to the assignees, and consequently it lies on the

assignees to i)rove a change of property. The general principle of la^v as

between the banker and a customer is, that the banker stands in the situa-

tion of a/ac<or ; that he holds the bills of a customer transmitted before

they are due, as the agent of such customer, for the purpose of obtaining

payment, and with a right of lien for advances made on the credit of such

bills (;•) ; consequently, if a customer send bills to a banker, and they re-

main in specie in the hands of such banker till the bankruptcy, they con-

tinue to be the property of the customer, notwithstanding the bankruptcy (s).

goods hrous'lit by tlie defendant, a carrier,

to remain at his warelionse nntil distri-

buted by his orders to his customers, and

the jury found tliat tlie warehouse was

the final destination, heUl that the tra7i-

sitiis was at an end, and that tlie vendor's

right of stoppage was also gone. Allan

V. Gnpper, 2 C. & J. 218. The plaintiff

being previously indebted to the defen-

dants, purchased a butt of sherry of the de-

fendants, which was to remain in the docks

undelivered and upon becoming embar-

rassed lie had offered the defendants to

take it back, which was refused, and an

arrangement for a composition was after-

wards entered into with the creditors, the

defendants being parties, and a sum set

opposite their names including the sherry,

and they received the first and largest in-

stalment, but upon demand refused to de-

liver the wine, or sign tlie release, although

they admitted it to have been included in

the composition ; held, that having obtained

by the agreement security for the whole of

their debt, the right of stoppage in transitu

was gone. Nichols v. Hart, 5 C. & P.

179.

But such a delivery as would be suf-

ficient in the absence of insolvency to vest

the property in the vendee, is frequently

insufficient to divest the right of stoppage
in transitu. It seems to be a general rule,

that so long as the goods are in the posses-

sion of one who is a mere agent, to for-

ward them, in order to give a more com-
plete possession to the vendee, the transitus

continues : as where they are delivered to

a wharfinger, to be forwarded to the vendee
{Hodgson v. Lay, 7 T. R. 440 ; Mills v.

Ball, 2 B. & P. 457 ; Smith v. Goss, 1

Camp. 282) ; althougli the wharfinger be
employed by the vendee (Smith v. Goss, I

Camp 282 ; Oppenhelm v. Russel, 3 B. &
P. 42; and see Snee v. Prescott, 1 Atk.
245 ; Lickharrow v. Mason, 1 H. B. 364

;

Hunt V. Ward, cited 3 T. R. 467 ; FeL<te

V. Wraij, 3 East, 03) ; or to an agent who
purchases for a principal abroad, and in-

forms the vendor, at the time ofthe purchase,

that the goods arc to he sent abroad (to

Lisbon). (Coates \.fiailton,6 B. Sc C.

422) J
or to a packer, by order of the

vendee (Hunt v. Ward, 3 T. R. 467) ;
pro-

vided the vendee does not use the whar-
finger's or packer's warehouse as his own,
and that he contemplates an ulterior place

of delivery
(
Wright v. Lawes, 4 Esp. C.

82
;
per Chambre, J. Richardson v. Goss,

3 B. & P. 127.) So a delivery of plate to

an engraver employed by the vendor ( Owen-
son V. Morse, 7 T. R. 64) ; of goods to a
common carrier (Stokes v. LaRiviere, cited

3 T. R. 466 ; Hunter v. Real, Ibid), so long
as the lien of the carrier remains (Craw-
shaio V. Eades, 1 B. & C. 181); or on
board a general ship (Ibid, and 3 East,

397 ; 7 T. R. 440 ; Mills v. Ball, 2 B. & P.

457) ; though at the risk and expense, and
in the name and by the appointment of the

vendee, will not divest the right of stop-

page in transitu. And see Ruck v. Hat-
field, 5 B. & A. 632.

(r) Giles v. Perkins, 9 East, 12. A
customer paid bills, not due, into his

bankers in the country, whose custom it

was to credit their customers with the

amount of such bills if approved in cash,

charging interest : it was held that the

customer was entitled to recover back
those bills in specie from the assignees

of the bankers, on their bankruptcy

;

and per Lord Ellenborough, C. J., every

man who pays bills, not tlaen due, into

the hands of his banker, places them there

as in the hands of his agent, to obtain

money for them when due. If the banker
discount the bill, or advance money on the

credit of it, that alters the case ; he then

acquires the entire property in it, or has a
lien pro tanto for liis advance. The only

difference between the practice stated as

to London and country bankers in this re-

spect, is, that the former, if overdrawn,
has a lien on the bill deposited with him,

though not indorsed ; the country banker,

who always takes tlie bill indorsed, has not

only a lien on it if his account be over-

drawn, but also a legal remedy upon the

bill by the indorsement.

(.5) Scott \. Sumian,Y>"i\\cs,AOO. Bol-
ton v. Puller, I B. & P. 539. Thompson
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And tfioiigh a custouier wlio i)ajs bills into a banker'^ hands lias n riglit to Froijerty ia

expert that his drafts willlte honoured to the amount of the hills jiaid in, 'j^ulter.

yet the property in the bills is not altered (t).

Such being the general rule, it follows that if it be contended that the
lianker was more than a mere depositary, with a right of lien, it lies on the

assignees to prove it (it).

Evidence on tiie part of the assignees, in such cases, consists in any facts

which show that the owner of the bills parted with the i)ro[)erty by a sale

or discount to the bankers, or that they were the depositaries, subject to a
lien (x).

It is not sufficient to show that the bankers had a limited authority to

discount to a certain amount, or that they had authority to discount to an

uncertain amount, where the object is a special one ; as to honour the drafts

or bills of the customer, or to reduce the cash balance when the bankers

should be in advance (y).

The best and most direct evidence on this head, consists in the autho-

rity or directions given by the customer, especially if they be in writing (z).

Proof that the bills were in the hands of the banker, indorsed by the

customer, is prima facie evidence of a discount, but not conclusive; for they

may have been indorsed merely to enable the banker the more effectually

to receive j)ayment on behalf of the customer from other parties (a).

The mode in which the bills were entered in the bankers books will not

afiect the question, without proof of assent on the part of the owner (b).

v. Giles, -2 B. & C. 422. Ex parte Hip-
jniHjit, 2 (]1. iV J. !)3. Where a customer
was in tlie habit of paying in l)ills on ac-

count, wliicli, if approved of, were carried

to his account, but entered as bills to his

credit to the full amount, and ho was then
at liberty to draw to that amount by
rhe(|nes on the bank ; it was held tliat in

the absence of proof of any affreeinenf tliat

the bills wlu-n tliey readied the hankers
should become their property, the bills re-

jnaining in specie in the hands of the

bankers at the time of the bankruptcy
might be recovered by the customer, the

cash balance being in his favour. Thompson
V. Giles, 2 B. & C. 422. And see Ex parte
Armistead, 2 G. & J. 371 ; M. & M. 108.

Tlie decision of questions between the

assignees of bankers and customers, in

respect of bills of exchange which remain
in possession of the biuikers at the time of
the bankniptcy, seldom if ever turns upon
the clause of the stat. 21 J. 1 (now G G. 4,

c. IG, s. 72), but upon the question whether
the property has passed ; or if not, whether
the bankers were entitled to a lien.

(0 lb. k. per Holroyd, J. 2 B. &C.431.
(m) Per Lord Eldon, C. Ex parte Sar-

geant, 1 Rose, 1 53.

(x) Although the customer, when he has
deposited hills as a collateral security for the

bankrupt's acceptance, has a right to have
them returned, on exonerating the estate,

yet the holders of those acceptances have
no such right ; for being strangers to the

contract between the banker and his cus-
tomer, they can claim no lien. If tlie

customer in such case also become bank-

rupt, as the banker's estate cannot be

exonerated without discharging sueh bills,

it seems that the Lord Chancellor will

order such an arrangement as will make
such bills available. Ex parte Waring
and Ex parte Inglis, 2 Rose, 282. Yet
qu. whether in principle the owners of the

bills ought to receive more from such
securities, in proportion to their debt,

than the other creditors receive from the

banker's estate ? had the customer re-

mained solvent, the banker's assignees

could not, it seems, liave claimefl more on
the securities than they paid to those cre-

ditors rateably with the rest ; the holders of

the bills would have been entitled to have re-

sorted to the customer (ijeiiigthedrawer,&c.)

for the remainder of the det)t, and he having

become bankrupt, they ought not, as it

seems, on that account, to receive more
from the banker's estate, but to be paid

their proportion of the remainder rateably

with the customer's creditors.

((/) Ex parte Wakejicld Bank, 1 Rose,

24:i. Ex parte Leeds Bank, lb. 2o4. Qu.
Whether a general authority be sufficient,

&c. Lord Eldon, C, in tlie cases arising

on Boldero's bankruptcy, seems to have

been of opinion that it would.

(z) Ex parte Dumas, 1 Atk. 232.

(rt) Ex parte Toirgood, li) Ves. 229.

Thompson v. Giles, 2 13. & C. 422.

(b) Bills not due and entered short in

the banker's books, are considered the pro-

perty of the customer. " The fact that

bills' were not written short, amounts to

nothing, unless tlure be a concurrence

manifested at the time, or to be inferred

.Ma
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On the other hand, the writing the bills short is merely evidence of the

nature of the remittance. If it be accompanied by a letter which di-

rects its application, tliat cannot be got rid of by the unauthorized act of

tlio liiinkor (r).

^Vllt^e the bills are entered short, if it appears from the habits of dealing

between the jiartios tliat tliey were considered as cash, they will pass to the

assignees (d).

In general, where bills have been deposited by the plaintitt" to answer a

s[»ecific purpose, which has not been answered, and they remain in the

hands of the assignees after the bankruptcy, the owner is entitled to recover

them from tiie assignees (<'), or to hold them against the assignees.

from tlio Iial)it3 of dealing between tlie

jMirties that tlioy were to be considered

(1.1 cdxh. If they were there, with tlie

owiiir's knowledge, r^<^ catih, and he draws,

or is entitled to draw on tlieni, as having

that credit in cash, he is precluded from

recurring to them specifically, but it lies

on tlie assignees to prove that to he the

case : the owner is entitled unless the bills

have been carried to his credit with his

knowledge or consent. Per Lord Eldon,

in E.v pttrfe Snrtjcunt, 1 Rose, 1.53. Bills

of exchange having been paid by a cus-

tomer to his account with a banker, were

entered as cash, with a distinct interest

account; the customer had credit to the

amount of the bills so entered, but did not

overdraw the account; there was a custom
in the country to circulate short bills, but
no express authority was given to circulate

the bills in question. Tlie Ld. Chancellor,

reversing the decree of the Vice-Chancellor,

held that the bills did not pass to the

assignees, ^.r parte Benson, 1 Mont. &
Bligh, 120.

iv) See Ex parte Damas, 1 Atk. 232,
I Rose, 243.

{d)E.f parte Thompson, Mo. & M. 102.

(e) As where A. remitted bills to B., a
banker, for tlie express purpose of answer-
ing other bills drawn by A. on the banker,
on a particular account, which latter liills

bad been dishonoured by the banker, and
p:iid by A. before the bankruptcy of B.
Lord Eldon, C. observed, it is clearly set-

tled, tliat where bills are remitted on a
general iiceonnt, and there is no evidence
to tlie contrary, they cannot be followed in

case of bankru]itcy ; if remitted for a par-
ticular purpose, tliev mav. i'.r parte Pease,
1 Rose, 241. W'hero"^. and B. had a
general running account, consisting of bills

drawn by B. on C. in favour of ^., and of
bills and otiier securities deposited by A.
with B., and upon the failure of JS. and C,
A. was oliliged to take up the bills received
by him from B., wheret)y the balance of ac-
counts was in favour oi A.,\t was held that
he could not maintain trover fur the hills

deposited with B. unless they had been
specifically ni)propriateil to answer B.'a

drafts oil C. in favour of ..4., and deposited
forthat purpose expressly. Bent v. Puller,
o T. R. 4t)4. Where .4. sent certain bills

of long dates to B., a banker, requesting

permission to draw bills of shorter dates

without renewals, and sent the long iiills

indorsed to B. in the letter of request, and

B. answered, that agreeable to ^.'s request

he had discounted the bills, and then spe-

cified the amount to be drawn for; it was
held that the transaction did not amount
to a sale or exchange of bills upon dis-

count, but to a deposit of the long bills, on
condition of being allowed to draw shorter

bills, and therefore, that B. having become
bankrupt, whereby A.'s bills were dis-

honoured, the long bills which remained in

jB.'s possession at the time of the bank-
ruptcy did not pass to the assignees. Parke
V. EUason, 1 East, 544. Collins v. Martin,
1 B. & P. 649. So where A. had trans-

mitted to B. his banker, bills to answer
outstanding acceptances by B. on account
of ^., upon an agreement by .4. to make re-

mittances to answer such acceptances

when due ; and the acceptances were not

paid by B., but by A . after the bankruptcy
of B. ; it was held, that the bills remitted

for the purpose of answering these ac-

ceptances were in the nature of goods in

the possession of a factor, and that they

belonged to A., subject to B.'s lien for the

balance due at the time of the bankruptcy

;

and that having been deposited by B. with
another banker, who had set them short in

the bankrupt's book, they were the same
as if still in possession of the bankrupt.

Zincke v. Walker, Bl. R. 1154. A. and
B. agreed that A. should sell to B. light

guineas from time to time, and that A.
should draw upon B. from time to time

for the money due upon such sales ; and
that B. should accept other bills drawn by
yl. for his own convenience, for which .4.

was to remit value. B. being under ac-

ceptances to a large amount became
bankrupt, and A. being ignorant of the

bankruptcy, sent light gold and bills to

enable B. to discharge such acceptances;
and it was held, that A., who had since

paid JS.'s acceptances, was entitled to the

gold and bills so sent against the assignees.

l\)oke V. HoUingworth, o T. R. 215, af-

firmed in the ExcJieq. Cham. 2 H. B. 501.

A. B. C. k. D. lieing partners as brokers

at Liverpool, and C. k. D. being partners

as merchants at London, J. S. having
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Wliere Ijillsare not reiiiittcd for u j)articulur jjurpo-se, hut fo Ijedi-.counti'dj

and are discounted if), or by one trader to another on a running' aeeount (f/),

or on an exehanfije of hill« for hills, tliey pass to the assignees (/i),

Wiiere it was agreed Ix^tweeti lour jiartners as iiankers, and a custonuT,

that the latter should indorse hills, and take the notes of the hankers in ex-

ehange, and this was done after three of the four had become bankrupt, it

was held after the fourth also became hankrujit, that as the considera-

tion for indorsing the hills had failed, the assignees could not retain

them {i).

.'Jdly. So evidence may he necessary to show the right of the assignees

in disaffirmance of some disj)osition of the property by the bankrupt. As
to show that a conveyance in favour of his children was fraudulent (A),

The general effect of bankruptcy is to avoid all acts of the bankrupt sub-

sequent to the ])aiikrui)tey, by making the right of the assignees to relate

to the act of l>aiikru])tcy ; and therel'ore the assign< es may usually avoid

and disaffirm such a transaction by the bankrupt by evidence of a previous

act of bankruptcy and petitioning creditor's debt. The very purchasing of

goods from a trader, after such an act of bankruptcy, is a conversion (/.)

Dispositions by process of law stand on the same footing with dis-

])ositions by the banknij)t ; to be valid, they must be complete before

the bankruptcy (/«).

if a sheriti" seize and sell goods under an execution, after an act of

bankruptcy, even without notice, and before the commission, he is liable

in trover {n), and the assignees are not bound to prove any demand,

since th^ execution was tortious {n). Or the assignees may treat the

l'r<j|H'rcy

iu luiiker.

Dinuftirm-

ailfi' r.f

biiiikruiit'*

acta.

accc ptcd liills jiayaMe at the house of C.

&i D., employed .1. B. C. ik. 1). to get thtia

puid, and ;.i;r(;ed to I'.ojiosit good hills witli

tlu'Ui, indorsed l)y liini, to enable them so

to do. ,1. B. C. i<. 1). debited J. S. in ac-

count for his accoj)t;inccs, and credited him
with all the bills wliich he had deposited;

some of the bills so deposited were remitted

by A. B. C. Sc D., to C. & D., upon the

general account between the two houses
;

and before any of the accci)tanees of ./. S.

became due, both houses failed, and J. S,

was obliij.ed to pay all his acceptances; aiul

it was held, that the assignees of C. & I).

were entitled to retain against J^. ^'. all the

bills which had been remitted by -1. B. C.
& 1). ; also, that it made no difference that

one of the Idlls remitted did not arrive till

after the bnnkriii)tey of C. & 1). Bolton
V. Pidlir, 1 B. & P. rm. And see Cullins

v. Martin, 1 IJ. ic P. 048.

(/) Carstairs v. Bates, 3 Camp. C. aOl

;

2 B. & C. 432.

(r/) Burt V. Puller, 5 T. R. 494.

{h) Hornhloicer v. Proud, '2 1). & A.
327; an<l vide supra, Clurhe v. EUuSoii, I

East, .Jj4.

(i) E.V parte M'Gac, 2 Rise, 370.
(h) Where tlje only evidence of insol-

vency at tlie time of a bankrujjt's executing
a voluntary deed in favour of liis children,

was that he had given two bills which had
never been paid, except by renewals, and
whieli, at the time of his liankniidey, f ur
years after, were still wnsatislied, lielll to to

insufficient to establish a case of insol-

vency at the time of executing the deed,

within the Geo. 4, c. ]0, s. 73. Notice

of a ditfienlty to meet particular demands
is not notice of Lusolvency, but it must be

of a more general and extensive description,

as of a general composition, or paying cre-

ditors portions only of their demands, and

not in the usual way. Cuttcn v. Saiiijer,

2 y . & S. 4.Ji). And see Header v. Knafeh-

hull, 5 T. U. 228. Bayl;/ v. Sefiofield, 1

M. & S. 338; Anon. 1 Camp. 13.3; and

Ahnihiuii V. George, 11 Price, 423.

(/) Hurst v. Gwennap, 2 Starkie's C.

300 ; even although the assignees have de-

manded payment, Ibid. See the late st.

infra, 172,173.

(//() Per Lord ^lansfield, Burr. 32 ; sec

2 B. & A. 38.

(h) This lias been so decided upon argu-

ment in the court of Exchequer. Axsujuees

of Potter V. Starkie. See Siii ith v. Mills,

1 T. R. 47.j; Bailei/ v. Buiiniiuj, 1 Lev.

172 ; Cole v. JJaris, Ld. Riiym. 124 ;

Cooper v. Chittij, 1 Burr. 20 ; and the

eases collected, I Montague's B. L. 474.

The single question determined in Bailitj

v. Buniiiiig, and reserved by the special

verdict, was, whether the takinir was law-

ful ; and upon that the court determine*!.

B. N. P. 41. And now see Garland v.

Carlisle, 10 Bin-. 4:.2 ; 4 Bin-. N. C. 1 ;

Balmc V. lluttvn, 2 Y. .V J. UU.

((>) Rush v. nahcr,\h N. 1*. 41.

M 4
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Evidence
in I'is-

iifiiriiiiince

of haiik-

rujjt's acts,

Money had
luV received.

sale as valid (p). And if the creditor assisted in the levying the ex-

ecution, trover will lie against him, although the money remain in the

hands of the sheriff (5'). But where the sheriff takes goods in execution

before an act of bankruptcy, he is not liable for a conversion in selling

them afterwards (r). Where the sheriff seized the goods in execution,

and afterwards, but on the same day, the trader surrendered himself in

(liscliarge of his bail, and committed an act of bankruptcy by lying in

jirison for two months, it was held that the assignees were not entitled to

recover (s).

The assignees cannot recover in trover the amount of a cheque paid by the

bankrupt's bankers after the bankruptcy, against a creditor to whom the

cheque had been delivered and the money paid (t) ; neither can they re-

cover in trover for bills fraudulently obtained from the bankrupt, after his

bankruptcy, for the bankrupt never could have any projierty in them ; but

if the party obtaining them receive the proceeds, the assignees may recover

for money had and received (u).

They cannot affirm a transaction as to part and disaffirm it as to the rest,

nor disaffirm a transaction after having once affirmed it (x). A per-

son after the bankruptcy buys bonds with the bankrupt's money and

delivers them to the wife, the assignees cannot seize the bonds as part of

the estate, and maintain trover for the money (?/) ; so after recovering from

a banker money which he paid to a holder of a draft of the bankrupts after

the bankruptcy, they cannot recover from the creditor to whom the money
was paid (z).

It has been held, that the assignees may recover from a creditor in

England money which he has attached abroad, after the assignment, as

money had and received to their use (a). So they may recover, in the same

form of action, money paid by a trader for the carriage of goods after a

secret act of bankruptcy (b) : money which is the produce of goods pledged

by the trader's direction, after being arrested at the defendant's suit, but

( p) Where after notice of bankruptcy
tlie sheriff seized and sold goods to the

execution creditor, wlio afterwards sold

them to F., who subsequently became an
assignee, lield, that though they might have
treated tlie sale as invalid and disposed of

the goods, yet that tiioy might suffer F. to

continue the possession, and claim the

value as against the sheriff. Vaughan v.

WUhlns, 1 B. & Ad. 370.

{q) Menham v. Edmonson, 1 B. & P.

369.

(r) Thomas y. Desanges, 2 B. & A. 586.

Cole V. Davis, Ld. Raym. 124. Sadie?- v.

Leigh, 4 Camp. 197. And now see the

Stat. 6 G. 4, c. 16, s. 81, infra, 170. If the

money be in the liands of the sheriff, and
before tlie return of the writ, the debtor

becomes bankrupt, the execution creditor

is entitled. W'l/mer v. Kemhle, 9 D. & R.
511. Fox V. JJitrbidge, in K. B.

(4') Thomas and others v. Desa?iges

find another, 2 B. & A. 586; Sup. 102.

See Time.
(f) Matheiov. Shenvell, 2 Taunt. 4,'39.

(»/) Walker y iain//, 1 Moore, 281. A
debtor deposited the title-deeds of houses

with his creditor as a security, and after-

wards executed an assignment of his in-

terest in the houses to the same party, but
this instrument was never registered pur-

suant to the statute 7 Anne, c. 20. The
debtor afterwards became bankrupt, and
the assignment of his effects under the

commission was duly registered. The
assignees brought an action against the

creditor for the rents of the houses which
he had received from the time of the as-

signment made to him by the bankrupt.

Held, that although this instrument was
void, the rents which the defendant

had received as equitable mortgagee, could

not be taken out of his hands by virtue of

the registered assignment under the com-
mission. Sumj)ter and others v. Cooper,
2 B. & Ad. 223.

(.r) Brewer v. Sparrow, 7 B. & C. 310.

{y) Wilson v. Poulter, 2 Str. 859.

{z) Vernon v. Hanson,^ T. R. 287.

Even as trustees for the banker, who had
no other means of recovering the money.

(a) Hunter v. Potts, 4 T. R. 182. See
also Silly. Worsu-ich,\ H. B. 665; Phil-
lips V. Hunter, 2 H. B. 402.

(b) Bradley v. Clarh, o T. R. 197.
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without liis j)rivity, after a secret act of bankruptcy, and paid over to tlie

defendant, although not the identical money raised by the pledi^e (c)
;

iMoiiev received by the l>anker of the bankrupt, and paid over to a creditor

with knowledge of tii(! bankruptcy (d), or to tiie i)ankruj»t. Money paid

by way of voluntary preference (e). So where the sheritt", after an act of

bankruptcy, seized the bankrupt's goods under a /ieri facias, and executed

a bill of sale of them to the execution creditor, it was held that the assignees

might recover the amount {f). Where a creditor, knowing the bankru|)t'B

insolvency, induced him to draw bills, and induced the drawees to accej)t

tiieui, it was held, that though neither the bankrupt nor his assignees had

any property in the bills, so that the latter could iKJt maintain trover, yet

that they might maintain an action for money had and received when the

bills were paid (//).

Where a trader in prison em])loyed an auctioneer to sell his goods, who
returned him the j)roceeds by the haiuls of the defendant, who was the

mere bearer, it was held that the assignees could not recover the money
from him (/i).

Where a debtor to the bankrupt on policies of insurance, which have

been deposited by the bankrupt with a creditor as a collateral security after

a secret act of bankruptcy, gives his acceptance, which he afterwards pays

to the cre<litor, the assignees cannot recover the amount from the creditor,

although the broker who ])aid the money retained the amount so ])aid by

him on settlement with the assignees, for it was the money of the broker,

and not of the bankrupt (i).

Where the trader has sold goods at prices very inferior to their value,

tlie assignees cannot recover the difference (A).

Where a bill of exchange was indorsed by the bankrupt after his bank- Proof of

ruptcy, antl the indorsee received the amount, it was held that the assignees disaffimi-

eould not recover for money had and received, but must resort to the action ^"^''"' "•^'s
'' ' bv the

of trover for the bill (/). banknipt.

The general relation of the title of the assignees to the act of bankruptcy, proof of

is in several instances restricted, in order to relieve those who have dealt notice

bonh fide with a bankrupt without knowing him to be such. In cases when no-

within some of the provisions of the statute, it is incumbent on the assignees

to prove that the defendant had notice of the prior act of bankruptcy.

(c) Allanmn v. Atkinson, 1 M. & S. (/) Beedw Jnmes,\^ia.Tkm'sC. 134;
583. and see Butler v. Carver, 2 Starkie's C.

(rf) Vernon v. Ilankei/, 2 T. R. ll.j. 433.

Bat tlicy cannot aftcrwanls recover from {(/) Walker v. Lalng, 7 Taunt. 5G8.

the creditor. Vernon v. Hanson, 2 T. K. IJiit where A. after his bankruptcy, and to

287. procure liis dischartre from an arrest at the

(c) Polandw Gl!/n,2 D. SiR-SlO. In suit of i?., flrew and indorsed l)illsofcx-

a.tsumpxit by assigncc-s for money received eiianttc, wliicii C. accepted, under tlie cx-

to the use of tlie bankruiit liefore tiie pcctation of receiving goods of .l.'s, and

bankruptcy, plea, that the money, altliough after receiving and selling the goods, jiaid

in the defendant's possession after tlie bank- tiie amount to Ji. ; it was liekl tiiat tlie

ruptcy, was in fact received ))efore, and assignees could not recover tlie amount

that the bankrupt was indebted to tlie from B. Waller v. Drakeford, 1 Starkie's

defendant in a large sum, which lie claimed C. 481, tanirn qutere.

to set off, held bad, as confessing, but not (//) Coles v. Wright, 1 Taunt. AW.
avoiding; as, if received before the bank- (/") Hord v. Pack, 7 East, 1(!3; and

ruptcy, the assignees could only claim it see WdUs v. Freeman, I'i East, (ijd.

as received under a fraudulent jjreference, (A) Hogg v. Mitchell, 1 Starkie's C.

in which case tlic general issue would be 241.

the proper plea. Wood v. Smith, 4 M. (/) Waller v. Ueakeford, 1 Starkie's C.

cv \V. b-Z'l ; and 7 Dowl. {v. c.) 214. 481.

cessary.
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The Stat. 6 Geo. 4, c. IG, s. 81, enacts, that all conveyances by, and all

contracts and other dealinn;s and transactions (m) by and Avith any bankrupt

bunnfide made and entered into more than two calendar months before the

(hitc and issuinpj of tlie commission against him, and all executions and at-

tiiclmu'iits against the lands and tenements or goods and chattels of such

bankrupt, houajide executed or levied (n) more than two calendar months (o)

before the issuing of sucli commission, shall be valid, notwithstanding any

prior act of bankruptcy by him committed
;
provided the person or persons

so dealing with such bankrupt, or at whose suit or on whose account such

execution or attachment shall have issued, had not at the time of such con-

veyance, contract, dealing, or transaction, or at the time of executing or

levying such execution or attachment, notice (p) of any prior act of bank-

ruptcy by him committed: i)rovided also, that where a commission has been

superseded, if any other commission shall issue against any person or

persons comprised in such first commission, within two calendar months

next after it shall have been superseded, no such conveyance, contract,

dealino' or transaction, execution or attachment, shall be valid, unless made,

(wi) Under the stat. 4G G. 3, c. 138,

s. 1, it was held, that by transnctions are

meant such as occur between parties in

the usual course of business, and not such

as are carried on tlirough the medium of

legal process {Blogg v. Phillips, 2 Camp.

129) ; and therefore tliat the terms did not

extend to the levying under an execution

by a creditor after a secret act of bank-

ruptcy, more than two months before tlie

commission, lb. Where a bill was deli-

vered by the trader, with intent to trans-

fer the property, more than two months
before the commission, but was not actually

indorsed till within the two months, it was
held, that the indorsement had relation to

the delivery. 1 Camp. 492. Where the

bankrupts had transferred wines more than

two moutlis l)efore the issuing of the com-
missior., l)y mistake, into the names of .4.

Sf Co., instead of A.S^' Son, being different

iirms, but the mistake was corrected within

two months ; held, that the mistake did

not defeat the right of A. Sf Son, as at all

events A. §• Co. would be trustees for

them ; held also, that a prior commission
having issued, though not acted upon nor

gazetted, was sufficient within the proviso

of Geo. 4, c. 10, s. 81, to deprive the de-

fendant of the protection of the statute as

to a subsequent transfer. Peckham v.

L(uhmoor, 1 M. & M. 251.

(«) The seizure is a levying within the

Act. Go(Uon V. Sanctuar;/, 4 B. & Ad.
255. Sec Wray v. Lord ligremont, lb.

122. Where the execution is on a judg-

ment obtained by default, confession, or

nil (licit, sec. 108 enacts, that the creditor

siiall not avail himself of such execution

to the prejudice of otlicr fair creditors, l)ut

shall be paid rateubly. An execution on
a final judgment, after a judgment by
default, was held to be witJiiii the provi-

sions of the G. 4, c. 16, s. 108, although

obtained before the Act came into opera-

tion. Cuming v. Welsford, 6 Bing. 502.

This section applies where, in such a case,

the goods have been seized, but the execu-

tion is not completed ; where the execution

has been completed, the case falls within

the 81st sect. Wymer v. Kemble, 6 B. &
C. 479, and see Tliomas v. Desanges, 2 B.
& A. 586. Sadie)' v. iei<7^,, 4 Camp. 197.

This clause, it is held, does not avoid an
execution levied by seizure before bank-
ruptcy on a judgment by nil dicit, but
only provides that the execution creditor

shall share rateably with the rest. Tat/lor

V. Taylor, 5 B. &C. 392; 8 D. & R. 159.

By the stat. 1 W. 4, c. 7, s. 7, no judg-
ment signed or execution issued upon cog-
novit, signed after declaration tiled or

delivered, or judgment by default, confes-

sion, or nil dicit, according to the practice

of the Court, in any action commenced ad-
versely, and not by collusion, for the pur-
pose offraudulent preference, to be deemed
within the 6 Geo. 4, c. 16, s. 108.

(o) On a commission issuing May 14th,

a dealing March 14th is valid, Coicie v.

Harris, M. & M. 141. The execution of
a Ji. fa. at 11 o'clock on the 13th of
August, is a levying more than two months
before the 13th of October, Godson v.

Sanctuary, 4 B. ix Ad. 256; 1 N. 6: M.
52.

(p) Tlie issuing of a commission is not
in itself notice, and therefore payment
after commission issued, but without actual
knowledge, &c. is protected. Sotcerby v.

Brooks, 4 B. & A. 523. A trader, after an
act of bankruptcy, sells goods to B., who
paysfor them, without knowledge of the
bankniptcy ; the assignees cannot maintain
trover for the goods witliout tendering the
money. Cash v. Young, 2 B. & C. 416 ;

but see Ilnrst v. Gwcnnap, 2 Starkie's C.
r06. Xotc, in the latter case the goods
had not been paid for.
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ontorcfl into, executed, or levied more than two caleiidur months before the Notice

iHsiiing the first commission. of baiik-

Sec. 82 enacts, that all payments {q) really and Aona ^</e (r) made, or ''"I"*^y-

{q) A delivery o( u;ooilsi hom'i Jiilc in part

piiyniciit of a previous delit, after a secret

net of tmrikriiptey, is ])r()tecte(l. Citniuin

V. Wood, "2 M. iV \V. 4(m. So if easli

he tjiveii for a liaiik-post i)ill, ^^"dlis v.

Hunk of Etujlniiil, 4 Ad. ^; Hll. 21. So
where a party,within two months hefore the

*iat, pledged floods on an advance of money.
Wrhjht V. Fremhy, Tj Uintr. N. C. 89.

Se<> also M(i(jce\. Niax, 1 Bing. 311; and

tit. I'AYMiiNT. An assignment as a se-

curity for money lent in trust to per-

mit the assignee at tlic expiration of a
time specified to sell them in discharge of

till' del)t, is not protected. A fiat issuing

within two montlis after the assignment on
u secret act of hankruptcy, previous to

the assignment. Cannan v. Uencw, 10
JJing.tJ!)--'.

(r) This clause is substituted for the

provision of the stat. 1!) G. '2, c. 32, s. 1,

which protects payments to real and bona

Jitic creditors of any bankrupt, for or in

respect of goods really and boitafde sold

to such bankrujit, or for or in respect of

any bills of exchange really and hotu'tjide

drawn, negotiated, or accepted by such
bankru])t, in the usual or ordinary course

of tra<Ie and dealing. A payment under
an arr st of the bankrupt, as the acceptor

of a bill of exchange, has been held to be
within the Act. Cox v. Morgan, 2 B. &
P. 3!)8, Chambre,.!. di^s. See also Holmes
V. WcnnuKjtoji, 2 B. c!c 1'. 3'J8. Ex parte
Farr, !j Ves. 515. That payments on
bills not yet due were not within the act

(seniblf). Tainplin v. D'ujfjuis, 2 Camp.
312. '!ior on nccoinmodntionhilla. Hol-
roijd V. U7</7t7<c«</, 3Camp.o30 ; 2 Camp.
3l.'i; 1 Marsh, 128; 2 H. B. 3.34; 11

Kast, 127. An a'lvance of money upon
a deposit of goods amounts to no more
than a loan, anil not a payment protected

within the statute, although bonA fide,
and without notice of an act of bank-
ruptcy. Wr'uj/it V. Fearnlei/, 5 Bing. N.
C. 8ii; n Sc. 813; ami 7 Dowl. (i-. c.)

120. And se(! Cannan \. Dencir, 10
Bing. 202. A payment of a debt by weekly
instalments after an act of bankruptcy
was held not to be within the; statute.

Bolton V. Jayer, 1 Ry. \ M. 205. Where
u fact(U' accepted a bill in favour of his

principal, after a secret act of i)ankruptcy,

and offer notice the factor paid the amount
to the holder, it was held that the jiayment

was within the protection of the statute.

Wilkins v. Casey, 7 T. R. 711. Coles v.

liohins, 3 Camp. 183. Where a banker, on
whom a hill ofexchange had been drawn, re-

•pu'stcd, when it became due, that it might
remain in his hands, and promised to i)ay

interest, and afterwards, upon ai)])lication

by the hol.ler, who hud no notice of a
previous act of liankruptcy, paid the

amount, it was held that the transaotion
amounted to a loan, and was not within
the sUitute. Viruon anil others v. HaU^
2 T. R. 048. Where A. having obUiimd
a verdict against H., wlio afterwards com-
mitted a secret act of l)ankriiptcy, instead
of entering up judgment and taking out
execution, took a bill drawn by B. on C,
which was jjairl when due, it was held that
the ])ayment was not within the statute.

Philterton v. Marshall, 2 II. Bl. 334.
The statute did not extend to a pay-

ment by the debtor of the bankrupt upon
a judgment against him on a foreign

attachment, since it mentions payments
by the bankrupt only. Jloeil v. Urown-
Ing, 7 East, 154. Wliere a factor accepted
and paid bills on the strength of goods
consigned to him by his jirincipal, after a
secret act of bankruptcy, and after a com-
mission, sold the goods and received the
money

; it was held that he was not pro-
tected either by the stat. I Jac l,c. 15,
8. 14, or 10 Geo. 2, c. 32, s. 1. A boiiA.

fide payment eight days before the com-
mission issued, is protected by (i G. 4,

c. IG, s. 82. The creditor having met the

party at an office where he knew he was
going to receive money, obtains payment
of his debt, not knowifig either that his

debtor was insolvent <>r a prisoner ; the
jury negativing any fraud, such payment
is not a fraudulent preference. Churchill
V. Crease, 5 Bing. 177; 2 .AI. i: 1'. 415.
Where the defendant, after an act of baiik-

ru]>t<'y unknown to him, and within two
montiis of the issuing of the commission,
purchased a lot of books from the bank-
rupt, a hop-merchant, and paid him for

them ; held, that such payment was valid,

and that the assignees could not rescind

the contract and maintain trover for the
books, without an ofier to return the
money ; and that the same construction

w as to be applied iu all cases of bona fide

sales, whether the goods were or not such
as the bankrupt usually dealt in. Hill v.

Farnell, B. & C. 45. Where the de-

fendant, after a secret act of bankruptcy,
sells goods at so low a price as not to be
in the usual course of business, witli the

knowledge of the purciiaser, the transac-

tion is not within the protection of the

statute. Ward v. Clarke, 1 M. & M. C.
407. The defendant, at the request of

the bankrupt, after a secret act of bank-
ruptcy, lent him his acceptance for 08 /.,

and at a later i)eriod of the same day, in a

conversation as to security, the bankrupt

agreed to sell horses to the defeiuiuut for

70 /., which were suiisenuently delivered
;

held, that the latter transaetion was not

protected by sect. 82 of (Jeo. 4, c. 1(>, it

not being a sale of goods with paynu-nt of

the price, but a sale of uoods with an
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Notice of which shall hereafter be made (s) by any bankrupt, or by any person on his

liiiiik- behalf, before the date and issuing of the commission against such bankrupt,
ruiiu-y.

^^ ^^^y creditor of such bankrupt (such payment not being a fraudulent

i)reforcnce of such creditor), shall be deemed valid, notwithstanding any

i)rior act of bankruptcy by such bankrujjt committed; and all payments

really and homi Jidc made, or whicli shall hereafter be made to any bank-

rui)t, before the date and issuing of the commission against such bankrupt,

shall be deemed valid, notwithstanding any prior act of bankruptcy by such

bankrupt committed ; and such creditor shall not be liable to refund the

same to the assignees of such bankrupt, provided the person so dealing with

the said bankrupt had not, at the time of such payment by or to such bank-

rupt, notice of {t) any act of bankruptcy by such bankrupt committed.

Sec. 83 enacts, that the issuing of a commission (?f) shall be deemed

notice of a prior act of bankruptcy (if an act of bankruptcy had Ijeen actually

committed before the issuing the commission,) if the adjudication of the

Tierson or persons against whom such commission has issued shall have been

notified in the London Gazette, and the person or persons to be affected by

such notice may reasonably be presumed to have seen the same.

Sec. 84 enacts, that no person or body corporate, or public company

having in his or their possession or custody any money, goods, wares, mer-

chandizes or effects, belonging to any bankrupt, shall be endangered by

reason of the payment or delivery thereof to the bankrupt or his order,

])rovided such person or company had not at the time of such delivery or

payment notice that such bankrujit had committed an act of bankruptcy.

Sec. 85 enacts, that if any accredited agent of any body corporate or public

company shall have had notice of any act of bankruptcy, such body corpo-

rate or company shall be thereby deemed to have had such notice.

Sec. 86 enacts, that no purchase from any bankrupt bona fide, and for

valuable consideration, where the purchaser had notice at the time of such

purchase of an act of bankruptcy by such bankrupt committed, shall be im-

agrccmcnt to set off the price against yrcnves, 5 Bing. 489. And see Churchill

a liability on the part of the bank- v. Crease, 5 Bing. 180.

rupt. Carter v. Breton, 6 Bing. G17. (t) These words are to be construed

Where, after an act of bankruptcy by one " notice of an act of bankruptcy by any of

of two partners, he paid a partnership debt the bankrupts " committed. Hawkins v.

to a creditor who had knowledge of the Whitten, 10 B. & C. 217. A payment
act of bankruptcy ; held, that such pay- by one partner, who has committed an act

ment was not protected by the 8'2d sect. of bankruptcy, of a partnership debt due
of 6 Geo. 4, c. IG, as he had himself before the bankruptcy to a creditor who
ceased to have any interest in the partner- has notice of the act of bankruptcy, is

ship funds, and his authority to make any not protected. Craven v. Edwondson, G
payment for his partner was dissolved. Bing. 734. A payment for goods pur-

Craren v. Edmondgon, G Bing. 734. And chased from a bankrupt just before his

see Hau-liin.s v. Pen/old, 2 Ves. o50. bankruptcy is not protected if the pur-

Mont. & B. 311. Carter v. Picton, G chaser knew, or had the means of know-
Bing. G17. (ioods delivered in payment ing, tlie bankrupt's circumstances. Dewes
of a bill of exchange then overdue, is not v. Venables, 'd 'R'ln^. N. C. 400; and see

a payment witliin this clause. Smith v. Green v. White, Ih. 50. Although notice

Moon, 1 M. & M. 458. Sliaio v. Batley, of a docket struck be not of itself evidence

4 B. & Ad. 801. Bradbury \. Ander- of an act of bankruptcy, yet being con-

ton, 1 C. M. & R. 48G. See Green v. nected with the fact of the defendants
White, 3 Bing. N. C 59. recjuiring security before payment made,

(.s) The expression " payments jrtar/t'," a jury may infer notice. Spratt \. Hob-
contrasted with the following," henceforth house, 4 Bing. 181.
to be made," clearly renders the provisions (?/) By the issuing of a commission Is

retrospective, and comprehends payments meant its ])assing under the great seal,

made at tiie time, and tlierefore belbre the whether it l)e opened, or acted upon, or

passing of the Act. Terrington v. Uar- not. Walking v. Mannd, 3 Camp. 308.
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pfiaclipd by reason thereof, unless the commission against surli bankruitt Notice of

shall have been sued out within twelve calendar months alter siu-h act of *>»"•'-

bankruptcy. •"P'*--y-

Aj,'ain, in cases within the stat. (5 (i. I, c. 1(5, s. 7."$, it would be necessary Iiwolv. iiry

tlnit the assifjnees should prove the insolvency of the bankrupt at the time

of the transaction which they seek to im])each.

This section enacts, that if any bankrupt, being at the time insolvent (a-),

shall (except upon the marria^fe of any of his children, or for some valuable

consideration), have conveyed, assij^ned, or transferred to any of his cdiihlren,

or any other i)erson, any hereditaments, offices, fees, annuities, leases, goods

or chattels, or have delivered or nniile over to any such person any bills,

bonds, notes, or other securities, or have transferred his debts to any other

person or persons, or into any other person's name, the commissioners shall

have power to sell and dispose of the same as aforesaid ; and every such sahf

shall be valid against the bankrupt, and such children and persons as afore-

said, and against all jiersons clainnng under him.

By 2 &. 3 Vict., c. -Jt), all contracts made bona fide with any bankrupt

])revious to the date and issuing any fiat against him, are valid, j)rovided

the party had no notice of any prior act of bankruptcy.

The defence consists, either, 1st-, in the denial of the plaintiffs' right to sue Action hy

in the character of assignees (y), or supposing them to be assignees, '2dly, of ""^W'*^''"-

their particular cause of action against the defendant. Under the first head

the defendant may, it has been seen in some instances, dispute and controvert

all the facts upon which the bankruptcy is attempted to be supported (2).

Under the second he may not only controvert the claim of the plaintifTs

resting on the proofs already announced (a), as by showing that the bank-

rupt himself could not have sui)ported the action, (in cases where the

assignees affirm the acts of the bankrupt, and claim solely through his

merits,) but he may also show, that in point of law the interest which the

bankrupt had did not pass to the assignees; or he may rely upon a set-ofF,

or discharge by the assignees.

(t) Compoundinc: with creditors is evi- been eml)arras8ed by the failure of another

dence of insolvency. Evader v. KnatchhuU, liousc, and stronfily pressing for time, and
.') T. R. 218. But /'jMo/i-wfCV nieunsa iieno- offerins,' tc jmy liy instalments; it whs

ral inaljility to answer cnffagements. And lield that it did not amount to the ivind of

in order to invaUdatc a jiayment made by insolvency meant by the statute, whicli

the bankrupt two months before tlie com- being a term used in connexion witbthatof

mission, it has been lield to be insufficient ArtwA:/-M;;^cy was not to be considered as used

to show that the creditor lias renewed bills in its common acceptation, but as mcan-
for the debtor, in consequence of the inabi- ing insolvency of so decided and unequiviv

lity of the latter to provide for tiiem. cal a character as to be immediately fol-

1 Camp. 4i>2. Notice to a creditor that lowed by bankruptcy or stopping payment,

there 1ms been a meeting of the bankru])t's as a necessary consequence. Ahrnhain v.

creditors, and that the state of his affairs Geortjr, \\ Price, 4"J:).

wn.s such that the demands of creditors (;/) In trover by assignees, a plea deny-

could not be paid, except by instalments, ing that the plaintiffs were assignees, puts

although the creditor was assured l)y the in issue the petitioning creditor's debt and

bankrupt's agent that they would come act of bankru])tcy. Jiitckton v. Frost, 1

round, was held to be notice of insolvency, Perr. & D. lO'i. And sec Butler v.

(under thest^it. 4(') G. n,c. Kto, s. 1,) so as Hobson, 4 Uing. N. (". •2W.

todefeatasubseciuentpaymentby thelmnk- (r) Except as to lacls proved by thede-

rupt to the creditor. JJai/h/ \. Scfinfieltl, positions, where they are given in evidence

1 M. & S. :W0. The plaiiitilfs to pro've an under the stat. (5 G. 4, c. 10, s. !)•-'. for tiiey

execution creditor's knowledge of the trn- are made conclusive evideuce of those

der's insolvency, proved a letter written facts,

by his attorney to the attorney of the (") Vide suprn, \2l.

execution creditor, stating that he had
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Non- In tlie first ])lace, he may controvert the title of the jilaintift's to sue in

joiiKk-r. ^j,g character of assignees (ft). He may object that there is another assignee

still living, who ought to have been joined (c), for this is a ground of

nonsuit.

In an action by tlie assignees under a joint commission against A. and B.,

against tlie slicriff for levying an execution on the goods of A. and B., it

ai)])eared that the levy was made after the bankruptcy of .4., but before that

of B. ; and it was held that the action was not maintainable, since, although

the bankruptcy oli A. was a severance of the joint-tenancy, yet under a joint

commission they could not sue for the separate property of one (d).

Prior act Although no notice has been given of intention to dispute the commission,
ofbaiik- it may he shown that it is void, as by reason of infancy (e). At one time a
nip cy.

defendant might disprove the title of the assignees by proof of an act of

bankruptcy committed anterior to the petitioning creditor's debt, and of a

sutHcient debt to have supported a commission (f), although neither the

bankrupt himself, nor any one claiming by assignment from him, could have

sustained such an objection (9). But by the stat. 6 G. 4, c. 16, s. 19, no com-

mission shall be deemed invalid by reason of any act or acts of bankruptcy

prior to the debt or debts of the petitioning creditor or creditors, or any of

them, provided there be a sufficient act of bankruptcy subsequent to such

debt or debts (A).

Where the bankrupt was uncertificated under a former commission, and

it was proved that all his effects were assigned under it ; held, that in an

action of trover by the subsequent assignees, the defendant might avail

himself of the former commission, without notice to dispute having been

given ; for although the 94th section dispenses with proof of the facts enu-

merated, yet the commission must be put in evidence, and its validity in

law is still open to examination (i).

Petitioning Payment of money to the petitioning creditor after the suing out of the
creditor's commission renders the commission supersedable, but not ipsofacto void (/i).

The defendant may impeach the petitioning creditor's debt, as by showing

that it was due to the petitioning creditor and another, jointly, the latter not

concurring in the petition (Z) ; or that the petitioning creditors could not have

sued upon the bill accepted by the trader upon which the debt is claimed,

one of them having engaged to provide for the bill when due {m) ; that one

{})) An assignment to assignees after an {g) Mercer v. Wise, 3 Esp. 219; 1 Taunt,

action, well commenced by the provisional 80. 86. 94. Donnovan v. Duff, 9 East, 24.

assignee, does not defeat the action. Page See Doe v. Boulcott, 2 Esp. C. 595, Evre,

V. Bauer, 4 B. & A. 345. C. J. Bryant v. Withers, 2 M. & S. 123.

(c) SneJgrove v. Hunt, 2 Starkie's C. {h) The corresponding clause in the stat.

424; 1 Chitty's R. 71. Note that the 4(i G. 3, c. 135, s. 5, contains an exception

action was in assumpsit. which is omitted in tlie late Act, viz. " if

(rf) Hogg v. Bridges, 2 Moore, 122. See such petitioning creditor had not any notice

Stonehouse and another v. De Silva, of such act of bankruptcy at the time when

3 Camp. 399 ; and 2 Starkie's C. 17. Note, the debt was contracted."

they were not the goods of A. and B. as (i) Phillips v. Hopwood, 1 B. & Ad.
alleged. 619.

(e) Beltmi v. Hodges, 9 Bing. 365. {k) Garratt v. Theophilm Biddulph,

(/) B. V. Bulloch, 1 Taunt. 72. 88. 4 Esp. C. 104.

14 Vcs. 67. 452. Beardinore v. Shair, (I) Brickland v. Neiosom, 1 Camp. 474.

1 N. R. 263. Hut an act of bankruptcy 1 Taunt. 477.

alone was insufficient. Parker y. Man- (m) Richmond v. Heapy.l Starkie'sC.
ning, 2 Esp. 598; 4 Esp. o94; 9 East, 102
21.
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of the petitioning creditors is resident and carrying on trade in an enemy's

country (7/).

The petitioning creditor cannot in an action against him by the assiirnee*

dispute the amount of the i)etitioning creditor's delit (o). Hut it seems tliat

another defendant may show that the debt was merely colourable and col-

lusive, although the bankrupt himself might have been estopped by the

security which he had given from disputing it(/>).

A defendant who was not ]>rivy to the transaction may show that the act Act of

of bankruptcy which is relied upon was a concerted oiie(fj). lint neither l<ank-

the bankrujjt, nor any one privy to the concert, can insist upon such an "'P'^J-

objection (r). It is no objection that the commission fiat or adjudication

was concerted (s).

Declarations by the bankrupt before his bankruptcy, with a view to a

fraudulent commission, are admissible in evidence to show collusion between

the bankrupt and the petitioning creditor (/).

'2dly. The defendant may show that in point of law the right of action To impeach

did not pass to the assignees. Whether a j)articular interest does or does the cauHo

not pass to the assignees, is of course a pure question of law ; but it is in- "• "c^on.

cumbent on the defendant to give in evidence such facts as raise the question

of law, where the plaintiff has made out a prima Jacie ca3e(w).

(n) APConnell v. Hector, 3 B. S: l\

113. So, ieinble, that one of tliein is an

infant. £Jx parte Morton, 1 Buck's B. L".

42. £!x parte Borrow, 3 Ves. .>j4.

(0) liarmer v. Davli, 1 Moore, 300.

(p) See Christian's B. L.442, 2d edit.

(7) Sec Lord Mansfield's observations,

in Hooper v. Smith, I Bl. 411; and see

Bamford v. Huron, 2 T. R. o!)0, n. Stewart
v. Richvian, 1 Esp. C. lOf*. Field v.

Bellaniii, B. N. P. ;31). Cowley v. Hop-
kins, Co. B. L. 84. D.J. Ex parte Bourne,
IG Yes. 145. Ex parteEdniundtoyi, 7 \'es.

303. But see Bromley v. Miuidee, B. N. P,

39 ; Ex parte Milner, 1 Buck's B. C. 104.

Secus, where the act of bankruptcy consists

in a declaration of insolvency, under the

Stat. 6 G. 4, c. IG. See sec. 7.

(r) Hoberti and others v. Teasdale,

Peake, 27; B. N. P. 39, 40. Coicley v.

Hopkins; Co. B. L. 84. 95. Ex parte
Bourne, 16 Ves. 145. See also Wihon v.

Poulton, 2 Str. 859; Billon v. Hyde §•

Mitchell, 1 Atk. 126; Tappenden v.

Burgexn, 4 East, 235.

(,«) 1 A: 2 Will. 4, c. 50, s. 42. See also

Shaw V. M'Uliams, 1 Ry. & M. C. 19.

Ex parte Binnier, 1 ^ladd. 250 ; 1 Mont.
& M. 438; 1 Rose, 87. The stat. does

not make a concerted act good, to sustain

tifint. As where assignment is made for

the l>enefit of all creditors, to which the

petitioning creditor is a party. Mars-hall

V. Barkworth, 4 B. .S: C. .J08. A creditor

assenting to an act of bankruptcy, cannot
avail himself of it to support a Jint. Ex
parte Hall, 3 Deacon, B. C. 405. A pe-

titioning creditor, party to a deed of as-

signment for the bcnetit of creditors, can-

not set up the deed as an act of bank-

ruptcy, Bunn,ex parte, 3 Deac. (n. c.)

119. Bit it is no defence to show that the

commission issued by the desire and at the
request of the liankrupt. Shaw v. \VU-
liams, M. & M. 19. Tliis was otherwise

before the stat. Ex parte Grant, 1 C. ii J.

17.

(t) Thomson v. Bridgcfi, 2 Moore, 370.

But declarations by the petitioning creditor

after suing out the commission, that the
commission was concerted, were held to

be inadmissible. Harwood v. Keys, 1 Mo.
& R. 204.

(m) Bills of exchange obtained by false

pretences do not pass
(
Gladstone v. Had-

wen, 1 M. ic S. 517); nor trust property

( Webster v. Scales, 25 G. 3, B. R. Winch
V. Kecley, 1 T. R. 619) ; nor property

e<juitably assigned before the bankruptcy.

Tibbits' \. George, 5 Ad. A: Ell. 107.

Carvalho v. Burn, 4 B. &: Ad. 382. And
see, as to cases under the Insolvent Act,

Best v. Angles, 2 C. it M. 394 ; 4 Tyr.

256. A. agrees to assign to B. certain

specific goods by way of security for money
advanced by B. for the parchase of them,

and afterwards assigns them andcr cir-

cumstances which would have made the

assignment void under the Insolvent .Vet;

the assignees of A. under the Insolvent

Act are not entitled to the goods, although

it would be otherwise if the goods were
not ascertained at the time of the agree-

ment. Mogg V. Baker, 3 M. A: W. 195.

Nor the property of the bankrupt's wife to

her separate me {Vandernauker v. X>c#-

borough, 2 Vernon 95). Aliter, where stock

stands in the name of a marrie«l woman
{Pringle \. Hodgson, 3 Ves. 617) ; and the

wife can have no assistance in e<iuity where

there is no trust created for lier iK-nefit

{Ibid.; and see Christian's B. L. 483. 2d

edit.) Tlie assignuunt passes future per-

sonal proiiorty (Kitrhm \. Jiiirtxch,! East,
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The assignees being only entitled derivatively from or through the bank-

rupt, us he could not have maintained an action against the East India

63); but afresh assiyTiinciit of real property

was held to lie iieccssary {Kj- partcPruud-

J'oot, 1 Atk. -J.'j;)). The assij^iiinciit passes

eoiitin-jeiit interests {H'lijdcn v. WUlianis,
'^ v. Wins. i:W); but not a possibility of

takiniJ l)y deseent asheir (Mofk v. Frome,
Amb. 3!)4. Ctir/efuii v. Lrii/htoii, 3 Mer.

t>67). Partieular proeeedin^s are made
for the t rmisfcr of copyliold ]iroperty

by the stat. 2 G. 4, c. IG, s. 86. All mle-

nhle offiees pass by assignment (1 Atk.

210); scciiK, of offices which concern the

administration of justice, 5 & G Ed. G, c.

IC. See Ex parte Butler, 1 Atk. 210. 215.

Amb. 73. 81). 112. Cooke's B. L. 283). So

an officer's pay does not pass. Lidderdale

V. Duke of Montrose, 4 T. R. 248. An
advowson passes, but the bankrupt must

present, if a lapse occur before conveyance

to a purchaser. See Channan v. Charman,
14 Ves. 580. The assignment passes the

bankrupt's right to recover what he has

paid as a gaming debt. Brandon v. Pate,

2 H. B. 308. A lease, notwithstanding a

covenunt not to assign without consent.

Philpot V. Home, 2 Atk. 219 ; Amb. 480.

Doe V. Carter, 8 T. R. 7. AUter, where

there is a proviso for re-entry in case of the

lessee's bankruptcy. Roe v. GalUers, 2

T. R. 133. An annuity demised to the bank-

rupt, and payable to Mm only, ceases upon

the assignment. Dommett v. Bedford,
6T. R. G84; 3 Ves. 150. A debt due to the

wife ditm sola passes {Miles v. M'lUiaim,

1 P. Wms. 249) ; so does a debt on mort-

gage (So.vr/7 v. Brandon, 1 P. Wms. 459);

but the wife's right of survivorship is good

against the assignees, if the husband dies

before they obtain possession. Mltford v.

Mitford, 9 Ves. 87. As to the wife's re-

mainder in chattel interest, see Doe v.

Steward, 1 Ad. & Ell. 300. Goods de-

livered to the bankrupt on a contract of

sale pass to the assignees, although the

bankrupt intended to defraud the vendor.

Milicurd v. Forbes, 4 Esp. C. 171 ; but

see Gladstone v. Hadmen, 1 M. & S. 517.

So does the interest of a tenant for life in

his redemption of the land-tax. Emlcy v.

Grey, 3 ^ler. App. 702. Money advanced
to the bankrupt, l>eing in prison (the act

of bankru])tcy), for tlie special purpose of

settling with his creditors, which object

fails, may be repaid liy the bankrupt to the

party advancing the money, and does not

pass to the assignees. Toocey v. Milne,
-2 B. & A. G83.' WJiere the defendant
delivered a cheque on his banker to two
persons, for a specific pu^po^•c, and they

returned it to him after their bankruptcy,

not having used it ; held that the assignees

were not entitled to recover it in trover.

Moore v. Bartlirop, 1 B. 6c C. 5. Money
received by an overseer of the poor, and set

apart from the rest of his property, does

not pass to the assignees. R. v. Egghif/ton,

1 T. & R. 370. In general, the product of

a substitute for the original follows the

thing itself, as long as it can be ascertained

to be such, and the right only ct^ases when
the means of ascertainment fail, which is

the case where the subject is turned into

monej', and mixed and confounded in a
general mass of the same description. Per
Lord Ellenborough, Taylor v. Plumer,
3 M. & S- 563. See Scott v. Surmuji,
Willes, 400 ; Whitcomb v. Jacob, Salk.

050 ; Copemaji v. Gallant, 1 P. Wm.s.
320. A draft is intrusted to a broker to

buy exchequer bills ; the broker receives

the money and misapplies it, by purchasing
American stock and bullion, and absconds,

but is apprehended. Tiie principal, who
receives the American stock and bullion, is

not amenable to the assignees under a com-
mission against the broker, on an act of

bankruptcy committed on the day on which
he misapplied the money. Taylor v.

Plinner, 3 M. & S. 563. Property passes

to the assignees when received by a factor

after the act of bankruptcy, although pur-

chased with monies atlvanced by the factor

for the purpose of purchasing the goods to

be sold by him to repay himself out of the

proceeds. Copeland v. Stein, 8 T. R. 199

;

and see Carter v. Barclay, 3 Starkie's C.

43. By the stat. 6 G. 4, c. 16, s. 63, the

commissioners are to assign all the present

and future personal estate of such bankrupt,

wheresoever, &c. and all property which he
may purchase, or which may revert, de-

scend, be devised or bequeathed, or come to

him, before he shall have obtained his cer-

tificate ; and the commissioners shall also

assign, as aforesaid, all debts due, or to be

due to the bankrupt, wheresoever, &c. to

such assignees; and after such assignment,

neither the bankrupt nor any person claim-

ing through or under him shall have power
to recover the same, nor to make any release

or discharge thereof; neither shall the

same be attached, &c., but such assignees

shall have like remedy to recover the same
in their own names as the bankrupt him-
self might have had if he had not been

adjudged bankrupt. A valid appropriation

or equitable assignment of a trader's funds is

not revoked by his bankruptcy. Hutchinson
V. Heyicorth, 9 Ad. & Ell. 375. A money
bond assigned by the trader to secure a debt

to a larger amount, does not pass to the

assignees. Danyerfield v. Thomas, 9 Ad.
& Ell. 292. Where a sum was bequeatiied,

subject to forfeiture if the legatee should
" mortgage, charge, sell, assign, or incum-
ber;" held, that bankruptcy being an act of

law, and not a voluntary assignment by the

legatee, which was alone contemplated by

the will, the assignees were entitled. Whit-
field V. Prlckett, 2 Keene, 608. Where a

grantor settled estates on two in succession

for life, on condition that the party entitled
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Company for the arrears of his pension, his a9si<;ncc8 cannot (x). By bring- Stt-off.

iiig an action in the form ex contractu, wliere it mitjlit have hfen hiid m
tort, tliey affirm the ant of tlie bankrupt, and the defendant is cntith-d to

tlie benefit of a set-off (y). For the assignees cannot afKrm the same trans-

action in part, and disiiiKrm it for the rest. And therefore, wiiere the bank-

rupt, after a secret act of bankrnptey, liad transactions with the defendants,

and the assignees brought an action of assumpsit to recover what the bank-

rupt had paid; Lord Ilardwicke, C. hehl, that the defendants were entitled

t(» set-off money wiiich they had j)aid for the bankrupt (:) ; for by l)ringing

an action oi' assianpslt the assignees had elected to consider the bankrujit as

their factor, and affirmed liis contract, and liaving (hjne so, must take him
as their factor in all things done fairly and without deceit.

Ujion an action by the assignees, the defendant was before, and is now,
under the stat. 6 G. 4, c. 10, s. GO, where there have been mutual credits

between the parties, entitled to setoff a debt due from the bankrupt to him
before the Imnkruptey, without giving any notice of set-off; and he may
either ])lead the set-off, or give it in evidence under the general issue («).

By the stat. G(i.4, c. 10, s. 50, where there has been mutual {b) ireilit

given by the bankrupt and any other person, or where there are mutual
debts (c) between the bankrupt and any other person, the commissioners

Mutiifd

credit.

for the time beincr slioiild reside in the

mansion-fiouse and bear tlie name and
arms of tlie prantor, the latter becoming
bankru])t; held, that having a vested right

in remainder in the projjerl y at the time of

his bankruptcy, it passed, iiniler the liar-

gain and sale, to his assignees, although
liable to be defeated by the default of the

jmrty to fulfil the condition. Ex parte
Guldney, 3 Deacon, B. C. 570 ; 1 Mont.
& Ch. 75.

(x) Gibson v. East India Company, 5
Ming. N. C. 20-2.

(I/) Smith V. Hodgson, 4 T. R. 211.

In a.isiimmit )jy assignees on an agree-

ment by the bankrupt for the sale of

goods, to he paid for by an acceptance,

alleging the refusal to accept, and damage
by loss of the benefit of such acceptance,

and injury to liis estate thereby ; held,

that the daniage resulting in pecuniary

loss only, it did not ainount to such an
allegation of uiilif|uidated damages as to

preclude the debtor's right of set-off.

Groom v. West, 1 Perr.& D. 19. And see

Gih.inn V. Bill, 1 Bii.g. N. C. 743.

(z) Billon V. Hyde.yMitchell, 1 Atk.120.
(a) Grove v. Dubois, 1 T. R. 112.

Jtyall V. Larhin, 1 VVils. 155; see also

Edmends v. Newman, 1 B. & C. 418, as

to mutual securities held by country l)an-

kcrs. And see, as to the advance of

money on the strength of cnnsigumeiits,

Edsuin V. Cofo, 5 B. & A. H(J1 ; Ex parte
Deere, 1 Atk. 228. As to mutual accounts
between an insurance broker and undi r-

writer, sec 10 (i. 2, c. 32. Graham v.

Jiussell, 5 M. & S. 408.
(b) These words are not confined to

pecuniary demands, but extend to confi-

dential deliveries of goods, likely, under
the ciivuuistanccfs, to lieconie productive.
Easum v. Cato, 5 B. d: A. vSil. t>(> it

VOL. II.

bankers discount bills yet running, and
give credit to the bankrupt, in his account
with them, for the amount minus tlie dis-

count. Arbouin v. Tritton, 1 Holt's C.
408. Secus, if the trader deposit a bill

with another for a specific purpose, as to

raise money upon it; in such case the
assignees, after tendering the amount ad-
vanced on the bill, are entitled to recover

in trover. Key v. Flint, 1 .Moore, 451

;

Buchanan v. Findluy, B. & C. 7.38.

This clause extends to mutual dealings up
to the time of the commission, and thert'-

fore extends the protection of the stat.

4(J G. 3, c. 135, 8. 3. See Kimler v. But-
tertrorth, G B. & C. 42 ; Tamplin v. Diy-
yins, 2 Camp. 312. A mutual credit may be
constituted although the jiarties did not
mean particularly to trust each other, as

where A. acce])ts a bill which gets into the
hands of 7i., who liuys goods of .-1 . Ilnnkry
v. Smith, 3 T. R. 507. A partner in the
house of Hf. ic Co. drew bills for the accom-
modation of ^.,a customer with the firm,

who discount the bill for ^4. and indorse it

to A^. Ji' Co. The l)ill becoming due after the
bankruptcy ofM. i^- Co., N. i^- Co. pay them-
selves out of the funds of .V. ^- Co. in their

hands. The assignees of M. S,- Co. sue .1.

;

the latter is entitled to set off a debt from
M. it- Co. Bqlland v. Na.ih, 8 B. &. C. 105.

(c) The debt due from the creditor to

the bankrupt, or the cnnlit given liy the

latter to the bankruiit, must have existed

at the time of the bankruptcy. !?ee llau-
hey V. Smith, 3 T. R. .'>07 (n). A. bought
of Ji. goods to the amount of 430/., at six

months' credit, and afterwards to the

amount of 230/. at the like credit, and at

tlie expiration of the first six months gave
li. two bills of exchauiic on third persons

for — /.. on an undertaking b\ the hitler to'

jKiv the luilancc when the bills wen- paid.

N
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Mi.timl sliall State the account between tljeni, and one debt or demand (rf) may be

credit. set against another, notwithstanding any prior act of bankruptcy committed

by such bankrupt before the credit given to or the debL contracted hy him,

and what shall appear due on either side on the balance of such account,

and no more, shall be claimed or paid on either side respectively, and every

debt or demand hereby made proveable against the estate of the bankrupt,

may also be set off in manner aforesaid against such estate (e)
;
provided that

the person claiming the benefit of such set-off had not, when such credit was

given, notice (/) of an act of bankruptcy by sucli bankrujjt committed.

The defendant, before this, must have showed that the debt which he pro-

posed to set off, accrued before the act of bankruptcy {g) ; he could not set

off cash notes i)ayable to J. S. or bearer, although they were dated before

the bankruptcy, without showing that they came to his hands before the

bankruptcy (h). So where the defendant insisted on acceptances of the

bankrupt in his hands, by way of set-off to an action by the assignees, on

his own acceptance, he was bound to show either that his obligation to pay

the bills subsisted before the bankruptcy, or that the bills originated in

mutual credit (i).

A. having become bankrupt before the

credit for the second parcel expired, it was

lield tliat B. might set off the 170/.

against the price of tlie second parcel.

Athlnson v. Elliott, 7 T. R. 378. See

Key V. Flint, 8 Taunt. 21.

(rf) Notwithstanding these terms, a

more extensive sense is given to the tenns

viutnnl credit, in tlie earlier part of tlie

clause. See Eden on the Bankruptcy

Laws, 194. Ex parte Marshall, 1 Mont.

& Ayr. 139.

{e) And therefore debts may now be set

off wliich could not formerly have been

set off as depending upon a contingency.

See Eden B. L. 203. The terms are more
extensive than mutual debts. But tliey

are confined to such credits as must in

their nature terminate in debts. Rose v.

Hart, 8 Taunt. 499. Bose v. Sims, 1 B.

& Ad. 521. Easum v. Cato, 5 B. & A.

8G1. Youmj V. Bank of England, 1 Deac.

Bankruptcy Cases, 622. A mere gua-

rantee against contingent damages, which
cannot terminate in a debt, is not the sub-

ject of mutual credit. Sampson v. Bur-
ton, 2 B. Jc B. 89. Where a creditor em-
ployed his debtor to repair his carriage

on a contract to pay ready money for the

repairs, it was held that the assignees of

tJie latter had a lien till payment. Clarke
V. Fell, 4 B. & Ad. 404.

(f) As to the construction of these

words, vide supra, 172.

((/) Marsh v. Chambers, Str. 1234.

()/) Bichson v. Evans, 6 T. R. 57.

Lawrence, J. observed, that if the notes

had been payable to the defendant himself,

he should liave thought it reasonable evi-

dence that they came into his hands at the

time they bore date. Where to an ac-

tion by the assignees of a bankrupt, for

a debt due to the bankrupt's estate, the

defendant set off notes in his possession

issued by the baukrujit before the bank-

ruptcy
;
proof that notes to the amount

of the s( t-off came into his hands three

or four weeks before the bankruptcy, was
held sufficient evidence from which the

jury might infer that he was in posses-

sion of them at the time of the bank-
ruptcy, without identifying them with the

notes produced. Moore v. Wrif/ht, 6
Taunt. 517. Under the above clause, a

party who has industriously obtained notes

of bankers after they had stopped pay-

ment, but who had no notice of any act

of bankruptcy committed, is entitled to set

them off. HaicJdns v. Whitten, 10 B. &
C. 217. See also Bicltson v. Cass, 1 B. &
Ad. 343. Bills were drawn by one partner

and accepted by the defendant^ and dis-

counted by the firm for his convenience,

having money in their hands of his at the

time ; held, that between the parties it

constituted a mutual credit, and tliat the

firm could not, by paying away the bills,

which were afterwards returned to them,
put an end to that nmtual credit, so as to

deprive the defendant of his right to set oif

any debt due from the firm to him against

the sum claimed by them or their assig-

nees from him, as such acceptor. Bolland
V. Nash, 8 B. & C. 105. Tlie defendant,

in consideration of the bankrupt's deliver-

ing to him a bill accepted by him, promised
to deliver to the bankrupt a bill accepted
by E., and indorsed by the defendant, and
the latter afterwards proved the former bill

under the commission, but refused to in-

dorse the bill oi E. ; held, that it did not

constitute a case of mutual credit between
the bankrupt and defendant, but was a
cause of action, from the non-performance
of a contract, for which the assignees might
sue. Bose v. Sims, 1 B. & Ad. 521.

(t) Oughterlony v. Easterbt/, 4 Taunt.

888. Southivood v. Taylor,\ B. & A.
471. And see Sheldon v. Rothschild,
2 Moore, 43. The banknapt accepted
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Where JB. agreed to indemnify ^. liis surety, l>y uUowing him to retain Mistnal

out of any debt which he should owe to B., in rcsjxH.-t of mutual denlinj^s in crtdit.

trade, as jnueh as he shouhl pay on the bond, and li. sohl <,'o<»ds to A., and
after 7i.'s bankruptcy A. \)i\.'u\ more than the price of the goods on the bond,

it was liehl that the assigiio(!s couhl not recover for the goods, there being

nothing due to the bankrupt's estate on the original contract (A).

Where B., a broker, was intrusted by A., a merchant, with policies on

goods, effected by B. for A., and after yl.'s bankruptcy B. received for losses

under such policies ; and A. had before his bankruptcy employed B. to sell

goods for him as a broker, and B. had advanceil money to A. upon a jihtdge

of such goods and uiion /l.'s g(>iieral credit; it was held that this was a

mutual credit, and that B. might retain the sum received for the loss, in

liquidation of his advances, and of the money due for premiums (/). The
defendant having accepted bills for the accommodation of a trader, received

money from him after an act of bankruptcy, but before the commission, to

take up the bills which became due after tlie commission, and were then

paid by the defendant : held that tiie defendant was bound to refund ; for

the statute is confined to mutual debts at any time before such jjcrson

became bankrupt, and it was not the money of the bankrupt, but of the

assignees (m). It is not sufficient for the defendant to show that the sub-

ject of his set-ofFwas allowed as a debt by the commissioners (/j). The
defendant cannot, in an action by the assignees, set off a debt on a bill

drawn by the bankrupt, of which he is the holder, after having set it off

against a prior indorser(o). The debt must be due in the same right (/;).

Where a party struck a docket, and afterwards became a trustee under

an assignment of all the bankrupt's property in trust for creditors, and after

he had incurred some expenses in executing the trust, another creditor

issued a fiat, and the assignee seized the projierty ; held, that the assign-

ment being of itself notice of an act of bankru})tc3', he could ac(juire no

lien on the property as against the assignees {q).

A discharge by one assignee, on receiving monies due to tiie estate, will Discharge,

bind the rest (r) ; but a discharge by one assignee will not be effectual where

the others have expressly dissented (s). So a release executed by one

assignee in the presence of another will bind both {t) : but if the co-assignee

be absent, an express authority by him under seal must be proved {u).

II. Actions (Kjainst Cointniss'wiiers, Assicjiiees, &,-c.—In an action against a Actions

commuisioner the plaintiff must prove notice of action, according to the ^^j^jll'^^p,

Stat. C Geo. 4, c. IG, s. 41 (.r). And any plaintiff who sues in respect of any- 4:c.

a bill for 488 7. for the accommodation of (/;) Soc tit. Set-off. Fair y.M'Iver,
A., hut becoming indibti^d to A. for part, IG East, (b. c.) 130.

<iit'w a l)ill oil A. for the balance, and be- (>/) Kv jxirte Sir'mburne,3 Deac. ^9G;
came baiil<rui)t. Tlic hitter bill was ac- and 1 Mont. 6c Ch. ll'J.

eeptod and paid by ^1. without knowledge {r) :!>mifli \. Jamison, 1 Esp. C. 114.

of the intervening bankruptcy ; and it was Contra, Carr v. Read, '^ Atk. 095.

held to be a case of mutual credit, althongii (.v) Bristow and othrrx \. Eastman,
the principal sum was not duo at the time 1 Esp. C. 17'2, where one assignee had

of the bankruptcy; it was also held, that taken 20/. in discharge of various sum*
an action for money liad and received did embezzled by defendant, against the con-

not lie against the purchaser of the bill, to sent of a co-assignee,

whom yl. had paid the amount. (0 ^yiUuuns v. Wnlsbt/, 4 Esp. C. 220.

(fi) JJob.wnv. Lo(k^ulrt,r,T.H.li)'^. Lord Lovvlacrs Caur, W. J.mes, 208.

(/) Olivr. V. SniU),,:,'Ymn\\.M. And Ball \. Duv.itrrrillc, 4T. H. .T13.

aee Arhouin v. Tritton, Holt, 408. (m) 4 T. U. 31^. Harr'non v. Jackson,

(m) Tnmplhi v. Bigi/ins, 2 Camp. 312. 7 T. R. 207.
(n) Pirie v. Mcnnct't, 3 Camp. 27!). (J-) ^Vhich enacts, that no writ shall be

(y) Belcher v. Lloyd, 10 Ring. 310. sued out against, uor copy of uny proccs*

N -2
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thing done in imrsuancc of the stat. G G. 4, c. IG, must (by sec. 44), show

that liis action was commenced within three calendar months next after the

fact committed. In order to compel the defendant to prove the requisites

of Ii:uikrni)t('y, the plaintiff must prove notice of his intention to dispute

them under tlie stat. (i. 4, c. IG, s. 90 (?/).

I'^vidcncc that the commissioners made out their warrant of commitment

without showing any actual restraint, in consequence of such warrant, the

])arty being previously, and still remaining, in custody for another cause,

is not sufficient to support an action of imprisonment against them (z).

Where the assignees authorize the bankrupt to carry on the business for

the b(!neHt of creditors, they are liable for goods supplied to him, although

ordered in his own name (a), and to pay him for his trouble. Where they

enter and keep possession of the premises, although for the purpose of dis-

posing of the bankrupt's estate, they become liable on the covenants (b).

Where a bankrupt had a lease of premises, and also a reversionary inte-

rest in them, and the assignees executed an assignment of all the bankrupt's

estate and reversionary interest, it was held that they must be taken to have

assitjnod the lease, and consequently to have accepted it (c).

Where jjvemises, with fixtures, were mortgaged, but the mortgagor con-

tinued in possession, and, becoming bankrupt, his assignees removed the

fixtures ; it was held, that the mortgagee, as against the defendants as

stran"-ers, was entitled to consider the mortgagor as his tenant at will, and

maintain an action for the injury to his reversionary interest; and also,]

served on any commissioner, for anytliing

by liini done as such commissioner, unless

notice in writing of such intended writ or

process shall liave been delivered to him,

or left at his usual place of abode, by the

attorney or agent for the party intending

to sue or cause the same to be sued out or

served, at least one calendar month before

the suing out or serving the same ; and

such notice shall set forth the cause of

action which such party has or claims to

luive, &c., and on the back of such notice

sliall be indorsed the name of such attorney

oragont, together with the place ofhis abode,

8ec. 42 enacts, that no such plaintiff

shall recover any verdict against such com-
missioner, in any case where the action

shnll be grounded on any act of the

defendant as commissioner, unless it is

jiroved, upon the trial of such action, that

such notice was given, as aforesaid; but in

defjiult thereof, such commissioner shall

recover a verdict and costs, as hereinafter

mentioned ; and no evidence shall be \)er-

mitted to tie given l)y the jdaintiff on the

trial of any such action, of any cause of

action, except such as is contained in the

notice.

Sec. 43 enacts, that every such com-
missioner may, at any time within one
calendar month after such notice, tender

amends to tin- party complaininu:, or to liis

agent or attorney; and if the same is not

accepted, may plead such tender in bar to

any action brought against him, grounded
on such writ or process, together with tlie

plea of not guilty, ami any other plea, with

leave of the court ; and if, upon issue join-

ed thereon, the jury shall find the amends

so tendered to have been sufficient, theyj

shall give a verdict for the defendant ; and
]

if the plaintiff shall become nonsuit, or

shall discontinue his action, or ifjudgment!
shall be given for such defendant upon de-I

murrer, such commissioner shall be entitledl

to the like costs as he would have beea|
entitled to in case he had pleaded the ge-?

neral issue only; and if, upon issue

joined, the jury shall find that no amends!
were tendered, or tliat the same were nof
sutRcient, and also against the defendant

on such other plea or pleas, they shall giv<

a verdict for the plaintiff, and such da^^

mages as they shall think proper, which

he shall recover, togetlier with costs o^

uit : provided that, if any such commig
sioner shall neglect to tender any amends!
or shall have tendered insufficient amendq
before the action brought, he may, by leavl

of the court whei'e such action shall de

pend, at any time before issue jomed, pay

into court such sum of money as he shall

think fit, whereupon such proceedings shall

be had in court as in other actions where the

defendant is allowedto paymoney into court.

(y) Siipra, 89.

(r) Ci-ou-h'i/v.Impey, 2 Starkie's C.261.

(a) Kinder v. Howarth, 2 Starkie's C.

354,

{W) In order to protect themselves, they

should enter with a protest, tliat it is not

for the purpose of possessing themselves of

the premises as assignees. Hamson v.

Stevenson, 1 B. & A. 303. See Turnery.
Richardson, 7 East, 335; Wheeler v.

Urantah, 3 Camp. 340.

(c) Page v. Goddcu, 2 Starkie's C. 301).

Sec tit. COVKN-ANT.
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that liavirip tlic same rifilit to the fixtures as liiw tenant, he mi«:hf inain-

taiii trover for tin; fixtures so severed, and that th<;y did not pass to tlie

asHJt^nees as floods witiiin tiie bankrnjit's order and disi)osition (d).

Defence by Commissioners, Assignees, Sfc.(e).— By the stat, G. 4, c. 1(J,

s. 44, commissioners and others may in all cases justify wliat they have

(h)in' under the act under tlie general issue. In default of notiee, under

tlie !li>th clause, no evidence need be givenof tiie requisites of l)ankrn]itcy
(J').

Where the action is brou<(ht in respect of a conuiiitnient of tlie bankrupt

or any other under the statute, the whole of the exaniiinition of that person

shall be read and considered, and the defendant sliall have (he same benefit

from it as if the whole had been recited in the warrant (//).

Where the action is bnuight ))y the bankruj)t (A) to try the question of

baids.rii])tcy, and due notice has l)een <;iven aceoriling to tiie stat. (i (J. 4,

c. Hi, s. 1)0, the defendants must either ])rove the difierent recpiisites of

bankruptcy, or some direct or collateral admission by the plaintiff of his

bankruptcy (a) ; us that lie ol^tainoil his discharge under a Juflge's

n<-f< f\ec

l.y iisM''-

(d) Ilitchman v. Walton, 4 M. & W.
40!). And see Partruhjc v. Bcre, 5 B. &
Aid. 004.

(f) U])on an ajiplicalion for ])ayini'iit of

n dividfnd af^ainst a survivinj^ assignee

after a great lapse of time, held that the

onus of proving payment lay on the as-

eignec, and that the statute of limitations

did not attach to a debt once proved under
the eoinniission. Ex juirtc Hcaley, 1 D.
& Ch. :)31.

(y) The power given by the above
clause to persons ai)pointe<l l)y the coni-

niissioners to break open any house, &c. of
tlie Iniiikrupt, anil seize u])on tiie body or

t^oods of such bank nipt, is coiiHiied to the

house of the bankrii]it,aiid does not extend

to tliose of other pei-sons where such jiarly

or pro])erty may be ; the 201 h sec, giving

the power to search the liouses of third

persons, requires also the warrant of a jus-

tice to lie obtained by the jtarty appointed

by tlie commissioners ; and therefore, where
the axsi/pices entered the premises of the

plaintiff to seize goods of the bankrupt, it

is not an act done in imrsnaiico of the stat.,

and tin; plaintiff is not limited to his ac-

tion witliin three months after the act

committed. Edijcs. Purhcr, 6 13. & C. 007.

Doing ail act " in pursuance of" a stat.,

is applicable (mly to cases where the party

can he considered as founding his act tijion

the power given him by the Legislature.

Ih. And see Cnn^vtliers v. Payne, o IJing.

270; n'nrth v. Build, 2 15. ".Sc Ad. 177.
The ollicial assignee is not within the pro-

tection of the 44tli clause. Kniijiit v.

l\irquant, 2 AI. & W. 101.

In order to justify the commissioners in

issuing their warrant to apprehend a party
summoned to attend before them as a wit-
ness under s. :jn of (i G. 4, c. 10, there
should be a reasonable interval between
the !(ervice of the summons and the time
appointetl for his attendance, and it is for

a jury to j^ny whether under the circum-

stances such service be reasonable ornot;
but in order to justify them in issuing

tlieir warrant, it is not ner-essary they

should have before them iiit'orination on
oath of the service of the summons. (Jrou-

cocle V. Cooper, 8 B. & C. 21 1.

Where no objection was maiie by the
bankrupt to the course of tlieextiinination,

but he olijected to sign it at'lerwards, it is

not necessary that the examination should

be set out in the warrant. In re Leak, 3
Y & J. 40.

Upon a like application in the court of
K. B., the Court also hehl it to be unne-
cessary to set out the exaniinatii)n, but
that tlie bankrupt was eiilitied to be dis-

charged, the warrant havinic conelinicd

that " he should be comiuittid until he
should sign, and true answer make." IJ.

cV C. 234.

Where the return to & habeas corjnu set

forth only a part of the warnint, omitting
the questions which hail iieen put to the
bankrupt, the Court ordered that the
gaoler should amend his return, and annex
the warrant itself, or that a cojiy fiiereof,

or the whole, should be set forth in the
affidavit of the jiarty ojiposing the dis-

charge. In re Power, 2 Ituss. 583.

(i/) By sec. 40.

(/<) When a commission i-; superseded,

all acts done under it are void, and an ac-
tion lies against the assignees for taking
the goods. Ex parte Eiiiij, 2 Ves. J. 40.

Perliln* \. Proctor, 2 Wils. 382. Jloiit. M,

L. 013, n., the titles of purchasers are do
fcated. Ih'ul.

(t) Sie tit. .Vn.Mi.'JSioN, and Crofton
V. Puulc, 1 B. iV: Ad. .008. In order to

prove a bankriqit to have been a trader,

proof of his having ackiiowli'il;,'i'(l timt ho
was in jiartnerslii]! with a trailer, and that

he spoke of partnership property Ixsing

their joint prj]ierly, is evidence of tlie fart

as against him. Parker v. liarbvr, 1 \\.

\ B.O; 1 B. \- A. .Mi8. Shortly U-fon:
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Actions by
abaukriqit.

Actions

against a

bankrupt.

Plea of

certificate.

order (h), or solicited votes in the choice of assignees : proofthat he surren-

dered is insufhcient, since a surrender is compulsory (Z).

Assitfuces, under a plea in trover, denyinj^ the property in the plaintiffs,

are entitled to show that the goods were in tlie order and disposition of the

hankrupt as tlie true owner, and that the defendants, as assignees, sold the

goods (m).

III. Actions by and against Bankrupts.—It is no defence, that the debtor

has notice of the insolvency of the plaintiff, and that he may be afterwards

called upon by the assignees to pay the debt ; for payments enforced by

coercion of law are valid against the assignees («). In general, it seems to

be no defence to prove tiiat the jjlaintiff is an uncertificated bankrupt, for

a cause of action, as goods sold and delivered {o) ; or money lent {p) ; or a

contract for the delivery of goods, subsequent to the bankruptcy {q), unless

the assignees interpose (r). He may maintain trover for goods acquired by

him after the bankruptcy, against all but his assignees (s).

Where the bankrupt was tenant from year to year, and a trespass was

committed prior to his bankruptcy, it was held that he might maintain an

action of trespass subsequently to his bankruptcy {t).

By the stat. G G. 4, c. 16, s. 120 (?/), it is enacted, that any bankrupt who

shall, after his certificate (x) shall have been allowed, be arrested, or have

the sale of the bankrupt's goods, lie con-

sultedwith his assijjTiees and the auctioneer

as to the best means of disposing of them,

and had also, in a notice to his landlord, in

which he styled himself " a bankrupt,"

offered to surrender his lease, which was
accepted; lield, that the first did not

amount to a consent to the sale, so as to

estop him from questioning the validity of

the commission, being referable to an in-

tention to take care of and see that the

most was made of the property, and with

respect to his admission of being bank-
rupt to his landlord, and availing himself

of the commission to surrender the lease,

that although, as against his landlord, he
might be precluded by his admission from
denying it, yet that he was not, as against

third persons, and that as against the de-

fendants he was at liberty to prove such
admissions to be mistaken or untrue.

Henne v. Rogers, 9 B. & C. 586.

(k) Supra, tit. Admissions, 19.

(/) Ibid.

{»t) Isaac V. Belcher, 5 M. & W. (ex.)

139; and? Dowl. 516.

(«) Prickett v. Down, 3 Camp, 131
;

14 Ves. 557.

(o) Foster v. Allayison, 2 T. R. 479.
Silk v. Oshorn, 1 Esp. C. 140. Chippiri-

dale V. Tomlinson, Co. B. L. 446. Coles
V. Barron- , 4 Taunt. 754.

{}}) Evans v. Broion, 1 Esp. C. 170.
But see Kitchen v. Burtsch, 7 East, 53.

(<7) Pehenninq v. Itocbiich, Holt's C. 1 72.

(/•) Where the plaintiff, whilst he was
an uncertificated bankrupt, acted as a fur-

niture broker, hiring vans, and employing
men, and providing goods, it was luld that
it was such after-acquired property as the
assignees intervening were entitled to re-

cover, and that a payment by the defend-
ant to them, between the writ and the de-

claration, might be given in evidence under

the general issue, and was a good answer

to the plaintiff's action. Crofton v. Poole,

1 B. & Ad. .568.

{s) Wehhy. FnXjTT.'R.^m. Foioler

V. Doion, 1 B. & P. 44. See also Drayton
v. Dale, 2 B. & C. 293, as to his right to

transfer a note made payable to him since

his bankruptcy. Also Ashley v. Kelt,

Stra. 1207. Or where he is but a trustee

for another. Fowler v. Down, 1 B. die P.

44. Coles V. Barrow, 4 Taunt. 754.

{t) Clarke v. Calvert, 3 Moore, 96; and

qu. whether the assignees could have
maintained the action. See Webb v. Fox,
7 T. R. 391 ; Fowler v. Down, 1. B. & P.

44. Smith v. Eustace, 2 H. B. 444.

Cunnning v. Roebnck, 1 Holt's C. 172.

(u) Tlie effect of 6 G. 4, c. 16, s. 121,

discharging the bankrupt from all debts

due by him before the bankruptcy, is to

afford relief, not only to the person but to

his subsequently acquired property ; the

Court therefore set aside an execution is-

sued against such property, founded on a
j

judgment obtained before his bankruptcy.

Davis V. Shapley, 1 B. & Ad. 54.

The provisions of 6 G. 4, c. 16, s. 127, i

do not prevent the bankruptcy and certifi-

cate being a bar to an action against the

bankrupt. Eicke v. Nokes, 1 M. k, M.
303.

{x) By the stat. 6 G. 4, c. 16, s. 121,

a certificate discharges the bankrupt from

all claims jjroveable under the commission,

but does not discharge any partner or other

person jointly bound. Sec. 125 avoids all

securities given for securing the payment
of any money due from tlie bankrupt, as a

consideration, or with intent to persuade a

creditor to sign the certificate, and the

party sued may give the matter in evi-

dence under the general issue. A certifi-

cate obtained after the statute on a com-
mission issued before it is jiroved by the
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any action brought against him for any debt, claim or demand thereby
made proveable under the commission against such bankruj)t, shall be dis-
charged upon common l)ail, and may i)lead in general that the cause of
action accrued before he became bankrupt, and may give this Act and the
special matter in evidence {y), and such bankrupt's certificate, and the allow-
ance thereof, shall be sufficient evidence of the trading, bankrujjtcv, com-
mission, and other proceedings precedent to the obtaining such certificate.

A certificate obtained after the commencement of the action is not
evidence under the general issue, since it operates merely as a sj)eeia] dis-
charge under the statute, and therefore must be made available, as the
statute directs (:r); but if the defendant plead such certificate it will be
evidence (a), although obtained after the commencement of the action.
The effect of the certificate in evidence will be to bar all demands whicli KfTcot of

were due at the time of the act of bankrui)tcy, and which could have been ccrtiflcute.

proved under the commission {b)-

production of the certificate duly allowed.

Taylor v. Wehford, M. & .M. iiO:). A cer-

tificate of eoiiforinity under a fiat must be

proved to liavc been entered of record in

the court of bankruptcy. See the 2 & 3
W. 4, c. 114, s. 8, and supra.

(//) Wliere tlie general jdea of bank-
ruptcy is pleaded, it concludes to tiie

country, and tlie plaiutitf can reply tlie

niiiiUitvronXy. Wilson v. Kemp, "1 M. A: C.
4."!(, I B. & A. '2*2, whicii admits evidence
of all matters which under the st. G. 4,

c. 1(), 9. 130,render f^ie certificate void.

(r) Gowland v. Warren, 1 Camp. ;JG3.

Stvdinan v. Mart'mnant, 12 East, GU4.

Joseph V. Orme, 2 N. R. 180. .\ certifi-

cate allowed after plea pleaded should be

\i\(.'-iXdi.'ji. puis darrein continuance. Lan(j-

mead v. Beard, cited 'J East 8.3. It seems
tliat tlic Court will take judicial cojjtnizance

of tlie Chaucellor's signature of allowance.

Eden, 42G. Assumpsit against two defend-

ants for goods sold, plea nun-assnmpserunt,
and on the loth June one of the defendants

pleaded his bankruptcy puis darrein con-

tinuance, to whicli tlie i)laintift" demurred,

but the latter proceedings were entered

on the nisi prius record. The cause was
tried on the 2!)tb of June, and a general

verdict found against both tlie defendants.

The Court set aside this verdict for irregu-

larity, on the ground that the plaintiffs

were not entitled to have an absolute ver-

dict against both the defendants, but con-

tingent only against the one who pleaded his

bankruptcy. Thumpson and another v. J.

Percical and C. Percival,'! B. 6: Ad. 1)07,

(rt) Harris v. James, 9 East, 82.

(A) Bamfordv. BurrcU,'! B. Ji: P. 1 P.

C. As to wliat is proveable under the com-
mission, see above, p. 170- The defendant

contracted for the purchase of goods to be

delivi'rcd at stated times, and at prices of

the then market day, and became bank-
rupt and obtained his certificate before the

first deliverj' was to be made ; the goods
were afterwards tendered and refused;

hi 1(1, that the action was maintainable, not-

withstanding the bankruptcy, the contract

not being rescinded, as tjie assignees might
Jiave aifirmed it if they thought fit, and
the amount of damage being incapable of
being ascertained until the market price
known, was not proveable; held also, that
the uinount of damage was to be ascertained
by thedifferencebetween the price contract-
ed to be paid, and that which might have
been obtained for the goods on the day when
the contract ought to have been completed.
Bon-man v. Nash, 'J B. i: C. 145. U|)on
agreement for the purchase of jjremises,

the price was to be paid on a given day, or
when a good title should lie tendered, and
if the purchaser should be desirous, it

might remain as a charge on the premises,

so as that upon coinpleti m of the convey-
ances, the vendor should have a proper se-

cirity for the price, with interest, and the

l)urchaser covenanted to pay interest so

long as the price remained unpaitl, with a
proviso, that if the interest were in arrear

for thirty days, the purchaser should be
considered as a tenant to the vendor, at a

stated rent, payal)le half yearly, and the

latter should have power to distrain. The
purchaser did require the purehase-money
to remain so charged for five years, was let

inti) possession, and subsetpiently became
bankrupt ; the vendor distrained for the sti-

pulated rent, and it was i)aid by the assig-

nees; upon further arrears becoming due
after the bankrupt had obtained his certi-

ficate, and an action of covenant brought,

to which he pleaded his baiikruiitcy gene-

nilly, held that the agreem.nt was in sub-

stance an agreement of sale, and could not

be deenuMl to be a lease by reason of the

default in paying the interest, l)ut that the

unpaid vendor being entitled to have the

premises resold, and to prove for the resi-

due, the claim for interest was jirovenble

under the conunission, and the certificate

therefore a bar. Hope v. Booth, 1 B. ex

Ad. 4'J8.

A defendant compromised an action for

liiiel,l)y agreeing to apol^gizi and pay the

])laiiititf's costs. The ajKdogy was made,

and a rule of court obtained to pay the

> i
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Ktr. ct ..f WIktc a vcr.lift is obtained against the bankrupt in an action for damages

i-irtillnit.-. lu.foro nn act of bankruptcy, but judfrmcnt is not signed till after, the debt

is not burred by tin- certifieate (r). If an action be commenced against a

bunkrui)t after tlie bankruptcy, for a debt due before, and after a verdict

for the plaintiff the bankrupt oljtain liis certificate, the costs of the action,

us well as the debt, are provealde under the commission ((Z), for the costs

bear relation to tin- original del)t.

Wlicre a bankrupt acceptor pleaded his certificate, and it appeared that

the commission was siu-d out after tlie day of the date of the bill, but before

it became due, it was held to be incumbent on the plaintiff, an indorsee, to

costs, nniDuntiiit,' to 07 /. On default niailc

nn nttaclnniMit was issiuil, and the defend-

ant was i-onunitted ; while in custody he

bocumc liMuknipt, anil obtained his certifi-

cate ; held, that the sum named in the rule

of court w;is a deht which nii;jcht have been

proved under the commission, and that the

defendant was entitled to be discharged out

of oustndy. Jiilei/\-. Burnc,'i B.& Ad.779.

A commission of bankruptcy and certifi-

cate does not bar a clerk's claim for wages,

where the commission issued in middle of

year, and service down to time of commis-
sion, when clerk, for want of business,

ceased to attend. For the bankruptcy does

not dissolve the contract of service. The
provision in the 48th section of the Bank-
rupt Act, in favour of clerks and servants,

makes no difference in this respect. Tho-
iiuis \. Willinms, 1 Ad. fee Ell. G85.

The plaintiff accepted a bill for a third

party, a lessee of the defendant ; the lat-

ter, on the bankruptcy of his tenant, and
with a view of obtaininj^ possession of the

])remises, undertook to satisfy the balance
due on the bill, and deliver it up to the
plaintiff, or indemnify him against it; the
<lefendant failed to do either, and became
ljankru[)t ; the breach of promise is not
provcabie either as a debt due at the time
of the bankruptcy, or as a contingent
deltt, or by the plaintiff in the character of
a surety, within G G. 4, c. 10, s. 50, and
the certificate therefore is no discliarge.

The relation of a party to a bill as princi-
pal cannot be converted into that of a
surety, by any subsequent agreement to
which tlie payee is no party. YiiUap v.
ElxTs, 1 B. &: Ad. 698 ; Laxtun v. Peat,
2 Camp. 185, overruled. In an action in
tort atrainst a broker for a fraudulent sale
of stock, it was held that thu bankrupt's
certijicntv of tlic defendiint was no bar to
tlie action. Parker v. Croh; o Bing. 6;3;
and '2 .M. \ 1'. 150. Aud see Parker v.
Norton, T. R. 01)5. A bankrupt may
plead a certificate under a secimd commis-
oioii, loan action for a debt proveable under
that commission, although he has not paid
15.». in the pound under that commi.>.!.ion.
liottertsim v. Score, 3 B. ^ Ad. ;3;)8. Ujion
the (piestion whether a delit is t)arred by
the certificate, sec further p. 176. Debts
provenble under the commi'-sion, and debts
dischar^'fd by the certificate, are convert i-

Wc terms ; and »ee Goddard v. Vandcr-

hetjden, 2 B. & P. 8, n. A debt is not dis-

charged which accrued after the bank-

ruptcy, but before the commission. Ibid.

(c) As in trespass on the case for se-

duction, judgment not being signed until

after the bankruptcy, although the verdict

was before it. Buss v. Gilbert, 2 M. & S.

70. Ex parte Charles, 14 East, 197 ; and
see Parher v. Crole, 5 Bing. 63 ; Atwood
V. Partridge, 4 Bing. 209.

{d) Willet V. Pringle, 2 N. R. 190. See

also Scott V. Ambrose, 3 M. & S. 326.

5 B. & A. 453. In Jameson v. Campbell,
5 B. & A. 250, it was held, that although

a right of action on a bill, and the costs of

the action, were discharged by a commis-
sion and certificate, yet that the bond of

the defendant to secure the payment of the

damages and costs under the stat. 4 G. 3,

c. 33, s. 1, given after the bankruptcy, l)ut

before the certificate, was not discharged.

Some demands, not proveable under the

commission, are barred by the certificate,

e.
(J.

the costs of an action of contract,

where there is no verdict before the bank-
ruptcy, are not proveable under the com-
mission, but are barred by the certificate.

Ex parte Poacher, 1 G. & J, 380. Ex
parte Hill, 11 Ves.646. So where the

party becomes bankrupt before costs taxed,

on an award against him. Hasicell v.

Thorogood, 7 B. & C. 705. Where inter-

locutory costs ordered to be paid by a
bankrupt are taxed before the bankruptcy,
the certificate is a discharge. Jacobs v.

Phillips, 1 C. M. & R. 195; 4 Tyr. 652.

See furrther Parslow v. Deai-love, 5 Esp.

78; 4 East, 438 ; 1 Camp. 428 ; 6 Esp. 98 ;

4 Taunt. 90; 2 M. & S. 551. For cases of
mutual acceptances and exchanges of secu-

rities. Rolfe V. Caslon, 2 H. b"^570. Sar-
ratt v. Austin, 4 Taunt. 200. Buckler v.

Bntticant, 3 East, 172. Houle v. Baxter,
3 East, 1 77. Forster v. Surtecs, 12 East,
605. Cowlcij V. Dimlop, 7 T. R. 5()5.

Of sureties. Martin v. Court, 2 T. R. 640.
Brookes v. Lloyd, 1 T. R. 17. Toussuint
v. Martinant,2 T. R. 100. Paul v. Jones,
1 T. R. 599. Hodgson v. Bell, 1 T. R. 97.
Stedinan v. Marhnnant, 13 East, 427.
Unlicjuidated damages. Hammond v.

Toulmin, 7 T. R. 612. Overseers of St.
Martin v. Warren, 1 B. & A. 491 ; 3 Wils. •

270; 6 East, 110. Covenant for rent.

Aiiriol v. Mills, 1 II. B. 433 ; 4 T. R. 94.
And see Hornby v. Houlditch, 1 T. K. 92,
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.show that an act of bankruptcy was committed before the date of the l)ill (<•). Effect of

liiit that an antecedent act of bankruptcy might be jirovrd by tlie ))roceed- t«^''iitt^-" uu.-,

in^fs under the commission, stutinj; a i)r(!vious act of l)ankrnptcy
{J').

If Ji. plead his bankruptcy and ccrtiKcate, and prove u coniuiission a^niniit

A., and a certificate under it, he uuiy prove tluit he was formerly known by

the name of A., and that the commission was issued against him, although

at the time of the trial ho was known by the name of B, only (y).

If ujjon the trial it ap])ear that the liankruittcy was subsequent to the

commencement of tiie action, the ])l»'a will not be available (/<).

If a surety for the bankrupt, at the time of the act of bankruj>tcy, was

compelled to pay money as such surety, after the act of bankruj)tcy, by the

Stat. 49 G. 3, c. 121, " he was entitled to a dividend under the commission,

unless he had notice, when he became surety, of the bankruptcy or insolvency

of the trader, of which the issuing a commission, although afterwards

superseded, was to l)e deemed notice."

The plaintitt' accejited a bill for the accommodation of the dof(;ndant, who
became bankrujjt before the bill was due, and a commission of Inmkrupt was

93. Debt fnr rent. Wndham v. Mar-
Imoe, 1 H. B. 4:37; 1 T. R. 91. Gill v.

Scrivem, 7 T. 11. 27. In case of a cotj-

novit f,nvcn. M'yhorne v. lioss, 2 Taunt.
08. In cases of tort. Parhcr \. Norfon,

T. R. (i!).j. Of verdicts ol)taine(l befon-
the bankruptcy. Bass v. (jlilbcrt, 2 M. ^:

S. 70. Hills of exciiimge. Huwis \. Whj-
ffim, 4 T. R. 714. Brooks v. lingers, I II.

11. «40. Joseph v. Ornu; 2 N. R. 180.
iStarey v. Barnes, 7 East, 4:35. Pottek v.

Broicn, o East, 124 ; stat. 7 G. 1, c. .11.

Of a bond ^iveu after bankrwiitcy to secure
a previous (l(;bt. Birch \.S}iorhui(l,\ T. R.
715. See also Ex parte Bouthat,\: ]i.k. A.
67 1 . Macnrty v. Barlow, Str. 94!). As to

bonds, Stat. 7 G. 1, c. ;ll. Callowcll v.

Clutterbuch-citcA 2 Str. 8(57. Ex parte
Barber, 9 Vcs. jun. 110. Cotterell v.

Hoolte, Doufi. 97. Ex parte (jfrniujer,

10 Ves. jun. ;)jl. Cockerill v. Owsto'u, 1

Burr. 4;3(i. Boutflower v. Coatis, Cowp.
95. l)ims(lale v. Eaincs, 2 B. &l B. 8.

By the late stat. s. 51, any person who
shall have jjiven credit to the bankrupt
upon valuable consideration, fur any money
or thin|T whatsoever, which shiill not have
become j)ayablc when such bankrupt com-
mitted an act of bankru]ttcy, wliethersuch
credit shall have been p^iven upon any bill,

bond, note, or other ne}^otiable security or

not, shall be entitled to prove, as if the
same was payable presently, lVc. deducting
only thereout a n'bate of interest.

By s. 52, sureties, and others, however
liable for any debt of the bankrui)t, at the

issuinjJT of the commission, havini,'' jiaid the

whole or part in dischart;e of the whole
debt, though after the conunission issued,

shall be entitled to stand in the place of

the creditor, if ]w. has proved or may jirovo

the debt under the commission, provided
he had no iu)tiee of any act of bankruptcy
when he became liable. See tit. SruErv.
One of three co-.-<ureti< s for the [laymeut
of au annuity, who has paiil nioucy on

account of the annuity, after the bank-
ruptcy of another, nuiy sue the latter for

contribution, notwithstiindinK the certifi-

cate, for he could not prove the debt under

the commission ; but he cannot recover

more tlian one-third. Brown v. Lcc, (5 B.

& C. (W!).

The 5t>th section enacts, that if a bank-
rupt shall, before the issuin^j: the comun's-

sion, have contracted any debt, payable

on a contiiijrency, &c., the person with

whom the debt is contracted may apply to

the comuiissioniTS to value the debt, and
he may jnove for the amount.

The5Sth section enacts, that any person

who shall have obtained a judfrnient, i:e.

for a debt, or demand, in respect nf which

he shall ]irove, may also prove for the costs,

thon^rh they shall not have been taxed at

the time of the bankruptcy. The costs of

an action brouulit by the liankrupt are not

a debt contracted within the former clause.

Birt; V. MorvuH, 4 Bintr. 57 ; and see

Walker v. Barnes, 2 Taunt. 778 ; Scott v.

Ainbruse, 13 M. &; S. 320. So a covenant

by the defeiulant for the due payment of a

premium of insunince by another is not

within that clause ; the breach necessarily

gives a claim for unliquidated damafres.

Atwood v. Partridije, 4 Bing. 209. Sec

Ex parte Aihiey, Cowp. 4(i3.

(e) Pearson v. Fletcher, 5 Esj). C. 90.

And see Macartney v. Barrow, where the

court said they would not intend that the

defendant was a bankrupt before thi' suing

out of the conunission, 7 East, 437, n.

(./) Il^i'l-

(;/) Stevens v. Eliscc, 3 Camp. 2'>G.

(h) Tower v. Cameron, East, 413.

For by the stat. 5 G.2, c. 30, s. 7, the pKti

is triven in ciu>e any bankru|)t who lius

conformed to the law shall afterwards be

arrested or impleadi d I'lr any d.bt due

before such time as hr became a Imnknipt,

and now -.ce tlie stat.(>(i. 4, c. Hi, s. 12(!,

supra, 182.
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jssiictl, niid ufterwiirils supersoded ; tlif plaintiff afterwards accepted another

bill to tiikt^ up tli«! fi)riiier dishonoured bill, and afterwards an effectual

comniission was sued out on the former act of bankruptcy, under which the

bankni|)t obtained iiis certificate, and the plaintiff afterwards paid the second

bill : it WHS held, that the payment by the plaintiff was, in effect, a surety

for the dff.-ndaiit upon the first bill, and therefore within the above statute
;

and tiiat the case was not within tiie jjroviso as to notice, since the surety-

ship commcncrd before the issuing of the commission, which was afterwards

superse(b'(l (/).

A certificate under a joint commission will be evidence in bar of a separate

debt (A), and vice versA, a certificate under a separate commission in bar of

u joint debt (/).

The certificate is no bar where the plaintiff's claim rests in unliquidated

«lamafjes; as in an action of trespass or trover, although the conversion was

before the bankruptcy (/«).

In assiniipxit, on a promise to pay a certain sum weekly for the support of

an illegitimate child, which the plaintiff had by the defendant, upon j)lea

of a certificate, it was held that the defendant was liable for the arrears

which had accnied since the bankruptcy (n).

The defendant in an action of assumpsit may prove that he obtained his

certificate in the country where the debt was contracted, and that by the

law of that country the debt was discharged (o). Where the defendant in

America, gave to the jilaintiff also residing there, a bill of exchange on

England, which was dishonoured for non-acceptance, and the defendant

afterwards, and whilst he resided abroad, became a bankrupt, and obtained

his certificate, such certificate was held to be a bar to an action here on the

bill ; for the bill having been dishonoured here, the implied promise to pay

it arose in America, by the law of which country the defendant had been

discharged (;;), such a certificate is no bar where the debt is contracted in

this country (q).

In answer to evidence of a certificate, the plaintiff may show that it was
obtained unfairly, and by fraud, and that it is void under the stat. 6 G. 4,

c. 10, s. 130, which enacts, that no bankrupt shall be entitled to his certi-

ficate, and that any certificate, if obtained, shall be void, if such bankrupt
shall have lost, by any sort of gaming or wagering (r) in one day twenty

(i) Stedman v. Mnrtinant, 13 East,
427.

(k) //orjri/'.t Ca.«f, 3 P. Wins. 23. Hoio-
ard V. Puole, !?tr. 90.J. 1157.

(/) Ex iHirtc Y/ih;S P. Wins. 24, n.

Hut sucli (iischarp' is porsoiml, and will not
ri'lievc tliu joint-debtor from his liability.

See 10 .Anne, c. 1.0. s. 3.

(hi) Parker v. Norton, 6 T. R. G95.
(w) Per Lord Kllcnborough, Millen v.

Whettrnbiinj, 1 Camp. C. 428.
(o) Iliintrr v. Potts, 4 T. R. 182. Bal-

liintinc V. (;„hlinij, Co. B. L. 4U9, 5th
edit. A certificate in England l)ars creditor
in Calcutta, although creditor had no no-
tice. Julwnrdt v. lionnld, Knapp's C.
2.')}). Secui, where the remedy only is

barred. WUlinmt v. Jowf, 1 1 East, 439.
(/>) Potter V. Brown, ij East, 124. It

.seems that a certificate under a bank-
ruptcy in Enjtland is so far a judgment in
rcspfct of foreign state*, tliat it may be

pleaded in bar to the action of foreign

creditors. In re Odwln v. Forbes, 1

Buck's B. C. 57 ; in the Cock-pit. And
see in re Stein ^ Co. 1 Rose's B. C. 402.

(r/) Smith v. Buchanan, 1 East, 6.

ShdUcross V. Bysart, 2 Gl. & J. 87. Lewii
v. Owen, 4 B. & A. 654.

(r) See the repealed provision, 5 G. 2,

c. .30, s. 12, under which it was held that

insuring in the lottery is not within that

act (Lewis v. Piercy, 1 H. B. 2U) ; nor
the keeping a lottery-office. Ex parte
-Richardson, Co. B. L. 463, 5th edit. Sel.

N. P. 238). It was also held that the

plaintiff must elect whether lie would give

evidence of one loss to the amount of 5 /.,

or of several, to the amount of 1001.

Hughes v. Morley, Holt's C. 520. A los*

by gaming defeats a certificate, although
the bankrupt on the same day wins more
that he loses. Ex parte Newman, OGlynn.
& J. 329.
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pounds, or witliin one year next jirecedinj^ his bankruptcy two liundred

pdunds; or if lie sliall, within one year next preceding liis bankruptey

have lost two hundred pounds l}y any contract for the purchase or sale of

any government or other stock, where such contract was not to be performed

within one week after the contract, or where the stock bouj^ht or sold was

not actually transferred or delivered in pursuance of such contract, r)r shall

after an act of bankruptcy coinuiittefl, or in contemplation of bankruptcy,

have destroyed, altered, niutihited or falsified, or caused to be destroyed,

altered, mutilated, or falsiKcd, any of his books, pajiers, writinf^s or securi-

ties, or made, or been privy to the making of any false or fraudulent entries

in any book of account or other document, with intent to defraud his

creditors, or shall have concealed property to the value of ten jiounds

or upwards; or if any person having jjroved a false lU'ht under the conmiis-

sion, such bankruitt being privy tiiereto (a), or afterwards knowing the same,

shall not have disclosed the same to his assignees within one montii after

such knowledge.

So the plaintifi'may show that it was obtained from one of the creditors

under a ])romise from the bankruj)t to ])ay him his whole debt (t). If the

jilaintitl" adduce evidence to prove concealment to the value of 10/., the

defendant may show that the concealment was not wilful (u). By the stat.

6G. 4, c, 10, s. 127, by a certificate under a second commission the person only

of the bankrupt is protected if his effects are not sufficient to make a divi-

dend of 15 s. in the pound. But this clause, when applicable, does not en-

title a creditor to j)roceed against the bankrujtt after a second certificate for

a debt which he might have proved under tiie commission (x).

Previous to that statute it was sufficient in order to defeat a defence by Proof to

a certificate under a second commission, to produce the former commission, th-fcat the

certified as of record, and the proceedings under it, to show that the bank-

rupt submitted to it without jjroving the steps of the former bankruptcy

in detail (y): where there had been no notice to ])roduce the certificate,

proof of the affidavit of conformity was held to be insufficient («) ; but after

proof of such notice, it was held (before the late statute) to be sufficient to

prove, by the solicitor under the commission, that he was employed by the

defendant to obtain his certificate, and had no doubt, from the entries in his

books, that it had been obtained (/>).

The i)erson who had the possession of the former commission and proceed-

ings was served with a suhpcena duces tecum to produce them (c). After

such proof by the plaintiff, it lay on the defendant affirmatively to prove

certificate.

(») In order to prove this, tlio person

wlio proved the fulse debt may be called

as a witness, or tiie fact may be proved by
jjresinnptive or eollatoral evidence. Ed-
mon.stoiic V. Wchh, H Esp. C 2()4.

(0 PhllUps V. IJk'Uf!, 15 East, 248,
under the stat. b Ci. 2, c. 31), s. 11, and
now under the stat. G G. 4, c. 10, s. I.'Vi.

(m) Cntlicart v. Blackwood, in Dom.
Pro. 1765.

(j-) Hohertson v. Score, 3 B. & Ad. X\^.

The stat. docs not apply to ii bankrupt
wlio lias obtained his certificate under a
sulisequent commission after the statute

had passed. Carcw v. Edicurdt, 4 B. &
Ad. 351.

(!/) Jfnviliind V. Cooke, 5 T. 11. a>5.

3 Esp. C. 11)5.

(rt) Graham v. GriU, 4 Camp. 282.

{b) Henry v. Leigh, 3 Cami). ¥M.

(r) It seems that tlie book at the Bank-
rni)t-office, in which entries are made of

the allowance of certificates by the C'hnn-

cellor, is not secondary evidence of tlie

allowance of the certificate ; for it ia not

seen or referred to by the ("haiieellor, and
the entries are .lot made by riiv olliccr

of the court appointed for that purpose.

llcnrij V. Leiijh, 3 Camp. 41)1). Sec the

late statate.
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llmt hr Ims piiid \r>.x. in lli.' i)()uii(l iiikUt tlio second commission ((Z)
;
proof

that it woiiM prohahlif pnnliicc so imicli was insufficient (e).

^Vlu•^• tlif iH'tioii was brought before a dividend bad been made under

tlie Hffoud .(iMimissiou, or the period luid ehipsed under the stat. 5 Geo. 2,

C.30 9. n7, it was hcM tliatthe certificate v/ould be no bar, if it were shown

tluit it was not iirobalile that the bankrupt would be able to pay 15s.

in file |nnind.

So the i)laiiitifr, under the stat. G. 4, c. 16, s. 127, may show that the

defendant lias compounded with his creditors (/), or delivered to them his

estate and etfects, and been released by them {(j). AVhere the defendant

iuid coinpouniled witii his creditors, but afterwards, and before he became

bankrupt, j)aid them the whole of their debt, and did not pay 15 s. in the

i)Ound under a subsequent commission, his certificate under it was held

to be a bar (/*) to a subsequent action. Under the same section the

plaintiif nuiy also show that the bankrupt has been discharged under an

act for the relief of insolvent debtors.

The certificate is void if any one of the creditors, although without the

l)rivity of the bankrupt, was induced by money to sign the certificate (i).

The plaintiif may also reply to the certificate by evidence of an ex-

press promise by the bankrupt to pay the debt, and is not bound to

declare specially on such subsequent promise (A). But it seems that if

the promise be special to pay when he is able, the plaintiff should prove

his altility at the time of the action brought (J) ; and the promise is not

binding unltss it be precise and positive (?«), and in writing {n).

A jiromise made by a bankrui)t before he has obtained his certificate will

revive the debt, although the certificate be obtained afterwards (o). A mere

admission of the debt is insufficient (js), though accompanied by an unac-

cepted offer to pay the debt by instalments {q).

A bankrupt sued by his surety, who paid the debt subsequently to the

(<i) Gregory \. Merton, 3 Esp. C. 193.

(e) Curerleij \. Morley, 16 East, 225;
and iju. whether the actual payment of 15*.

in tlie pound be not a condition precedent.

Sec the judf:;n)ent of Bavlcv, J.; and see

JelJ)! V. Ballard, 1 B. &;'P."467.

{/) Such a clause, it has been held,

under the stat. 5 G. 2, c. 30, s. 37, does
not contemplate limited compositions with

I)art of a trader's creditors, but general

• incs only, sucli as would admit all credi-

tors, of wiiatsoever description. Norton v.

Shnkijijnnre, 15 East, 610. See Slaughter
V. C7m/ni; 1 M. & S. 182.

(g) Jelfs V. Ballurd, 1 B. & P. 467.

(/*) Itmd V. Sou'trby, 3 JI. & S. 78.

(i) Hollo nd V. Palmer, 1 B. & P. 95.

(A) WilliaiM V. JDyde, Peake'j C. 68.
Truvnttin v. Fenton, Cowp. 548 ; but see
Pmin V. liennett, 4 Camp. 206. Lcaper v.

Tutton, 16 l-jist, 420.

(/) Jiisford V. Saunders, 2 H. B. 116.

Qu. wht'tlur payment of interest after

Imnkruptry, on a tK)i!d for tlie payment of
inimey f.irfeititl before bankruptcy, will

render the bankrupt lialde on tiie bond.
.Ihopv. Uriiirn, Doug. 1!(I. Sniiht<\ not.

(wi) Lijnbury v. Weightman, 5 Esp. C.
198, where the bankrupt said tliat his

effects would pay 20 s. in the pound, and
that he would pay every body, it was held
that he was not bound.

(«) By the stat. 6 G. 4, c. 16, s. 131, no
bankrupt after being discharged by a cir-

tificate shall be liable to pay any debt, &c.,

discharged by such certificate upon any
promise made after the suing out of the
commission, unless it be in writing, signed
by the bankrupt, or by some jierson autho-
rized by him.—But the plaintiff in such
case need not declare specially. Williams
V. Dijde, Peake's C. 68. Russell v. Hard-
man, Ibid. Tlie initial of the defendant's
surname is not a signature within the
statute. Hubert v. Moreau, 2 C. & P.
528.

(o) Roberts v. M<yrgnn, 2 Esp. C. 736.
And see Ernst v. Sciaccaluga, Cowp.
527.

(jj) Fleming v. Ilayne, 1 Starkie's C.
370. Bailey v. Dillon, 2 Burr. 736. Bes-
ford V. Saunders, 2 H. B. 116. Alsop v.

Brown, Duug. 1»2.

{q) Ibid.
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bankruptcy, cannot avail liinisclf of his certificate without having specially

])lea»lecl it(r).

l)y the Stat. 6 Geo. 4, c. 1(», s. 5!), tliu pnjviiiLf by a creditor under tin-

coniinission is an election by biin not to sue at law; but it seems tiiat sueh

an election cannot eitlier be plcadetl or j^iven in evidence in bar of the

action (s).

The stat. Geo. 4, c. 10, s. 75, enacts, that where any bankrupt is entitled liiM-liar^p

to any lease or aj^^reement for a lease, if the assignees accept the same, he ^^'>"' •'•"»«

shall not be liable to i)av any rent accruinf' after the date of the conunisKion, "'"'^''I'^l'''

. . . ,

' bV lUSBlg-

or to be sued in respect ol any subsefpient non-observance of the conditions, neeu.

covenants, and aijreenients therein contained; and if the assignees decline

the same, shall not be liable in case he deliver up such lease or agreement

to the lessor or person agreeing to grant such lease, within fourteen days

after notice that the assignees have declined (t).

(r) Under tlie slat. 49 Geo. 3, c. Til,

8. 8; for tliatstiitutc (liscliarjrcd the bank-

rupt, liaviiit: liis cortificatc, ol" all sucli de-

inands, at tlie suit of every such iierson, in

Wic manntr tn all intents and ])urj)oses as

if such person had been u creditor before

the haiikiui)tcy. Sfediiutn v. Martiii-

niin/,]-2 East,()G4. The stat. Geo. 4, c.

IG, 9. 121, discharnjes a certiiicated bank-
rupt from all claims proveable under the

Conunissiun.

(.«) The proving a debt under the com-
mission is no defence to an action at law
for tiie same debt ; and the eleeti'.n of the

creditor under the stat. 4U Geo. ;3, c. 1"J1,

8. 14, is confined to the dcl)t actually

proved, and does not extend to distinct

debts, though eju.sdcin cjcncrls, and due at

the same time. Ihulcy v. Greenwood, o
li. & A. 1)5. IVnfson v. Mcdcx, 1 B. ic

A. r2\ and see Brldijvt v. MiUk, 4. IJing.

19. 15ut see lical v. Soircrlii/, 'i il. & S.

78. So it was held that the statute did

not exclude a creditor who had proved a
joint deltt under a commission against one
from suing the rest. Heath v. Hall, 4
Taunt. 3-20. See also Yuuutj v. Gliis^; l(i

Juist, !2."<-2. So it was held that tlie

drawer of a bill of exchange, who had j)aid

tlie amount to the holder, after a connnis-

Bion of bankruptcy against the acceptor,

might sue the acceptor before he had ob-

tained his certificate, and arrest him on tiie

hill, although the holder had jirovcd tiie

bill under the commission. Mead v. Bid-
Jtaiii,'ti M. k. S. 91. A l):inkrn))t lessee is

discharged by the statute, not only from
the lease, but from all covenants to be ])er-

formed as lessee. Kearseij \. C<irstti'u:s,

2 B. & Ad. 71(5. Hut the statute does

not put an end to the lease, but merely
discharges the bankrupt from payment
of rent or observance of the covenants.

Muniuiiij V. Fl'iijht, 8 H. & Ad. -ill.

Tlie bankruptcy of the lessee docs not dis-

charge a surety on a bond for the ])erfonn-

ance of covenants in a lease. Imjl'ts v.

M^I)pi/gnll,l Moore, 19G. Lease of a mill,

with covenants that on the determination
of the Icnse, the machiuerv should be aorain

valued, and the difference lietweeii that
and the former valuation paid by the h'«8<jr

or lessee, as it was greater or less tlian tiie

former, the lessee becoming Imnkrupt, his

assignees repudiate the lease, and the
lessor declines to pay the didereiice, the
assignees may (after demand and refusal),

recover the value in trover. I'dirhurn v.

JEa.it wood, G M. & W. (j79; and gee Ketir-

sey v. Cnrstairs, 2 B. ic Ad. 71G.

{t ) The statute does not apply to a lessee

and his assignees of a lease. Tnijlor v.

Ymnif/, ;j B. & A. 521, under the statute

49G.":3, c. 121. By the clause G (i. 4,

c. IG, s. 75, assignees may be compelled to

elect and to deliver ap the lease if they de-
cline to accei)t it. Where the lessee

covenanted not to assign, became bankruj)t,

and after acceptance of the lease he came
in again as assignee, it was held that he
was discharged. See Doe v. Smith, 5
Taunt. 795, as to pnjof of acceptance, vide

supra, 131. The chancellor has no autho-
rity to decide whether the assignees /tave

elected or not ; it is a question of tact for

a jury. Ex parte Quantoch, Buck. 189.

It has bi'cn held, that the mere advertising

a lease for sale, without taking possession,

and without slating themselves to be the
owners or po^8essors, did not amoimt to

an assent. Turner v. Itichnnlson, 7

East, 335. But if a bidder had been ac-

cepted, and a deposit received, it would
have been evidence of an acceptance.

Hustings v. Wilson, 1 Holt's C. 290.
Where they allowed the bankrupt's goods
to remain on tiie premises nearly a twelvc-
monili, and tlien to avoid a distress ]md
the rent, but informed the landlord that

they did not mean to take the lease unless

it could be advantageously disposed of,

and afterwards j)ut it up to sale, wheu
there was no bidder, and oinitti'd to re-

turn Ihe key for near four months after-

wards, but never took possession, I»rd
lillcnborough held that they were not

liable. Wheeler v. liramah, 3 Camp.
340. So though they have relcase<l an

under-tenant of the lessees. Hill v.

Dobie, 8 Taunt. 325.
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IV. rpon ail indictment against a bankrupt for a felonious embezzle-

ment of his eHocts, Jkc, the steps of his bankruptcy must be strictly

pni\ ftl (m).

Whon- the petitioning; creditor's debt was alleged to be due to A. B. and

C. siirs-iviii"- executors of the last will and testament of 2>., after proof that

A. B. and C. were the executors, and were directed by the will to carry on

the business, it was held to be necessary to prove that they all acted in dis-

charge of tiie trust (a).

An allegation, that tlie commission issued under the great seal of Great

Uritain, is proved by evidence of an instrument issued under the great seal

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland (y).

Upon an indictment against a bankrupt for perjury, alleged to have been

rominittcd in his examination before the commissioners, it was held to be

necessary to prove the bankruptcy in strict detail, and that the declaration

of liis bankruptcy by the commissioners was not sufficient (r) : for if he was

not a bankrupt at the time, the commissioners had no jurisdiction to admi-

nister an oath and examine him. The case of a person who makes a deposi-

tion, on which the judgment of the commissioners is to be founded, as to

the bankrni)tcy itself, falls under a different consideration ; the perjury may
consist in tiie falsely swearing that the party was a bankrupt, so that if it

were necessary to prove the bankruptcy, the perjured party could not be

punished at all. In such a case the offence of perjury seems to be complete,

independently of the question of bankruptcy, for a false oath is taken before

commissioners duly authorized to administer the oath {a).

The indictment against a bankrupt, on 5 Geo. 2, c. 30, for not making

a full and true disclosure, &c., stated a notice requiring him personally to

appear, &c., according to the several statutes then in force concerning

liankrupts, and particularly the statute passed in the 5th Geo. 2, stating

its title, but upon the notice being produced it set forth the title of the

49th Geo. 3 ; held that the variance was fatal. It seems also, that the aver-

ment of personal service of the notice should state whether the party was

at large or in prison, the statute pointing out modes of service in each

case (i).

V. It is an inveterate and universal rule, that the bankrupt himself (c) is

not a competent witness to prove any fact to support or impeach the com-
mission, either on an issue to try the bankruptcy, or in an action by the

assignees to recover a debt due to the estate, even though he shall have
obtained his certificate, and have released the assignees, for he is inte"

(h) See the form of the indictment, and
the necessary allegations, Criminal
Pleadings; and see the stat. 6 Geo. 4,
c. in, s. 112.

(x) H. V. Bnmct, 1 Starkie's C. 243.

(y) li. V. Bulloch, 1 Taunt. 71.
(z) li. V. Puiixlion, 3 Camp. 9G, cor.

Eilenboruu^h, C. J.

(a) SeeR. v. liaphnel, cor. Abbott, J.
Devon Spriu'.; Assize. 1818, Manning's
Indt X, '2d edit. 23'2

; where it is stated to
have been ruled, that on an indictment
against a third person examined before the
commissioners, their declaration that the
party is a bankrupt is sufficient. It is not
stated whether the examinatioa in this

case was preparatory or subsequent to the
adjudication.

\h) E.v. Barraston, 1 Gow. C. 210.
AVherc the bankrupt did not surrender,

being detained in prison, it was held, that
lie was not bound to apply to the commis-
sioners to be brought up to surrender, nor
to the chancellor to enlarge the time, al-

though he was privileged so to do, and the

omitting to take those steps could not
make him guiltv of felony, under the G G.
4, c. IG, ss. 113. 119. R. v. Mitchell, 4
C. & P. 2.51.

(c) Neither can his wife be examined
for that purpose. Ex parte James, 1 P.
Wras.Gll; 12 Vin. Ab. 11, pi. 28.
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rested in the certificate wliicli is founded upon the )»aukruptcy (</). And it Compr-

niakes no difference wliether the question be usked upon an examination in t<'nry of

<liipf, or upon his cross examination (e) ; neither can he be asked questiouR
l*a'>'"'ujit.

with a view to establish an antecedent act of bankruptcy (/;, or to explain

an act relied on by the adversarj' as an act of bankruptcy (//). Accordingly,

ujion the trial of issues out of Chancery, to try whether Herbert utid

liyton were bankrupts, and whether they owed the petitioning creditor KX)/.,

liyttm, who had obtained his certificate, was produced to prove the debt

;

l)Ut Hyder, C. J. was of o])inion that he was not competent to prove that

he and Herbert were jointly indebted to the petitioning creditor, or that

they were partners, or that Herbert was a bankrupt, since each of those

facts tended to support the commission ; and if that were not good the certi-

ficate would become bad {h). Neither can he be examined to ex])lain an

equivocal act of bankruptcy (i). But the rule is restricted to evidence

affirming or disaffirming the bankruptcy. He is competent, in an action

by the assignees against a creditor who has levied under an execution, to

prove the defendant's knowledge of his insolvency {J).

An uncertijicated bankrupt is not a competent witness in actions l»v tlip

assignees, for he is interested in procuring funds (A) for the discharge of his

debts ; but he is a competent witness against the assignees to diminish the

(rf) rield V. Curtii, 2 Str. 829. Floicer

\. Herbert, 2 II. & B. 279. Chapman v.

Gardiner, 2 U. B. 279, n. JEweiis v.

Gold, B. N. P. 41. In Oxlade v. Per-
chard, 1 Esp C. 287.it was held that the

bankrupt was competent to explain a
doubtful act of bankruptcy. But this was
overruled in Rnbhett v. Gumey, 1 Monta-
pue, 4J<9, and is contrary to Chapman v.

Gardiner, 2 II. B. 279. Qu. whether
this rule is not to be rejianled, in some in-

stances at least, as a rule of policy rather

than as a rule founded on the ordinan,-

principle of exclusion on the score of in-

terest; where, for instance, tlie bankrupt
has obtained his certificate, and released

his assignees, he has no immediate interest

in the event of an action brought by the

assigiiee,<!, for tlie result would not affect

his certificate. See Christian's B. L. 444,

2 edit. Binns v. Tetley, 1 M'Clell. ic

Y. 397. Raymond, C. J. admitted a bank-

nipt to give evidence as to the titne of an
act of bankruptcy, although he refused

him as a witness to prove tlie act, 12 Vin.

Ab. 11, pi. 28.

{e) Elsom v. Bailey, Sitt. after Mich.

T. 60 Geo. 3, cor. Lawrence, J. 1 Sel. X.

P. 271. Binns v. Ttiley, 1 M'Clell. A: Y.

397.

(/) '^^yatt v. Wilkbison, 5 Esp. C.

187.

(g) Sayer v. Garnctt, 7 Bing. 103.

(h) Flovcer v. Herbert, cited 2 11. B.

279 ; and see Cron* v. Fox, Ibid.

(i) Hoffman v. Pitt, 5 Esp. C. 22.

Sayer v. Garnett, 7 Bing. 103.

(j) Reed v. James, 1 Starkie's C. 134.

It is necessary, however, that he should

Jiave obtained Ills certificate, and released

liis assignees.

(*) Kennet v. GreancoUert, Peake's

C. 3. Ecnntv. Gold, B.y.V.4\. Lang-
den v. Walker, Cowp. 70. Butler v. Cooke,
Ibid. In an action to recover money paid
to a creditor out of voluntary preference,

it was held that the wife of the bankrupt
was a competent witness for the a.«sigiiee«,

on the ground of indifference, since, if the
assignees recovered, the defendants would
recover to the same amount under the com-
mission. Jourdaine \. Lefevre, 1 Esp. C.
W, cor. Ld. Kenyon. But see infra,

134 (;>). In an action by the assignees of
a bankrupt for money had and received

to tlieir use, the wife of tlie bankrupt
is not competent to prove the payment
of a sum of money tii the defendant by
tlie bankrupt, after the l)ankniptey, for

malt supplied Ix'fore the bankruptcy,
although the bankrupt has released his

assignees, he not having obtained his cer-

tificate. The oliji-ction, liowever, is not
that if the plaintiff failed the costs of the
suit would be paid out of the estate, and
so diminish the general fund ; because that
is not a certain necessary levral conse-
quence, but is to depend on the judgment
of the commissioners ; the main ground of
objection is, that the bankrupt has an
interest in the assignees recovering the
amount elainu-d, and that there not being
yet a definite surplus, it is not a reIea5al)lo

interest. .\nd although it was suggested,

that if tlie as.^igiuis recovered the ainoiint

claimed, the creditor would recover for

his demand against tlie uncertificated l>aiik-

nint, yet this is not a counten-ailinLT iiit«'-

rest ; for tlie liability of the liaiikrupt is

not the result of the present action ; a ver-

dict for the i)laintiff would not create or

forward his liability to the creditor, nor
would the verdict be evidence of it. Nei-

ther, &s it Bcems, would a verdict a^inst
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fund (/). Ni'itlicr woiilil lie Ik' '.x competent witness for his surety in a joint

Ixind to prove payiiH'nt, where the oldip^ees had made their election to prove

nmler the coinniisMoM (in), for llie phiinliirs, if defeated, could no longer

SMC him; hut if tliey suecu-eded, lie would be liable to his surety.

Ihit he is ft eompetent witness for a defendant, his surety (the acceptor

i)f nn uecommodation bill), who has released him in the usual form, for the

defendant cannot prove against Ids estate (h).

Upon an action against the assignee of a bankrupt to recover the penalty

upon an usurious loan of money to the bankrupt, it was held that the latter,

wlio had not obtained his certificate, or repaid the money, was not a com-

itotent witness to prove the offence, although he was ready to release to the

assignee all benefit which migiit arise from the discharge of that debt in

i)articuiar, and also all claim to surplus and allowance (o), and although

the defendant had proved under the commission ;
because (as it was said)

the creditor might still bring an action at law, and arrest the bankrupt for

the wliole of the debt. But now, by the stat. 6 G. 4, c. 16, s. 59, the cre-

ditor after proving the debt could not afterwards in such a case sue the

bankrupt; and even if he could, yet, as the verdict would not be evidence

for the bankrupt in an action afterwards brought by the assignee, it seems

that be would not be an incompetent witness on that ground (p).

Cfrtifi- -^ certificated bankrupt having released his surplus and allowance to

nit. '.I the assignees, or executed a general release to them, is a competent wit-

ll.iiikriiiit.
|,j.^j, j,j actions by the assignees to increase the divisible fund, for he is

no longer interested in the amount ((/). In such case he is competent to

identify the proceedings under the commission, to establish them in evidence

for the assignees (r)
;
yet it has been held that he is not in such case a com-

petent witness for his assignees against the Crown (s). But a certificated

bankrupt under a second commission is not competent for the assignees,

unless he has paid 15s. in the pound under that commission (<).

A certificated bankrupt who has released his assignees is still incom-

petent to be a witness for the assignees, if it appear that he has done any

the assifjnees relieve him from liability to could not be considered an accommodation
the creditor; it would be no answer to bill, and therefore there was no implied

say, that he had been already paid ; the undertaking to indemnify the acceptor, and
answer would be, that it was the money of the bankrupt, therefore, was a competent
the assipniees. Williuira v. Williams, 6 witness for him. Bagnall v. Andrews, 7

M. & \V. 170. Bing. 217.

{Ij Liinijikn\. TFr/ZAer, cited Cowp. 70. (o) Masters v. D7-ayton,2T.R. 497.
Butlir V. Cooke, Ibid. (p) See tit. Interest.

(m) Toicncnd \. Uowmng, 14 East, 565. (17) Naves v. Saxby, cited 2 T. R. 497.
(/i) Cnrtwrkjht v. Williiniis, 2 Stdrkia's See Carlisle v. Eady, 1 C. & P. 234. He

C. 340. See Vol. I. tit. Interest, and may, it seems, show "his certificate, and re-

bclow, tit Bill of Exchange. The lease by oral evidence on the voir dire.
drawer and acceptor of a bill having had Carlisle v. Eady, 1 C. & P. 284. Wand-
Mmtiiiil ile.ilings, were in ignorance of the less v. Cawthorne, M & M. 321. But see
suite of tlic account, which was in fiict in Goodhny v. Henry, 'bl. &: M. 319; ib. 121.
favour of the accept )r (the defeudant) ; and (r) Morgan v. Pryor, 2 B. & C. 14.
U-foro the l)ill became due, the drawer had (s) Crauford v. The Atiorney-getieral,
liecome insolvent, and, whilst avoiding other Price, 5.

creditors, up. .nlieiug pressed by the plaintiff, (t) Kennet v. GreeniooVers, Peakc's
a creditor, imlorseil the bill to him after an C. 3. A bankrupt who, having obtained
act of bankruptcy, uyon which a comniis- his certificate, takes the benefit of an In-
sion was ufuT\vunls sued out ; tlie bank- solvent Act, and then releases his assignees
nipt having been called, and tlie Judge under the commission, is not a competent
liaving directed the jury to say whether, witness for those assignees, for he could
under tlie circumstances, the transfer was not bmd the assignees of his estate under
a buna fide transfer, they found f .r the tlie Insolvent Act. Per Bavlev, J., York
.'.cfiiidaiit ; it wast held, that such a bill Lent Ass. 1826.

' '
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act wliioli avoids tlie certificate, for then liis future eflectfi remain liable. CortificaUil

And tlicrcfore, in an action liv an assitjnfc to recover nionev l'>^t '»v tlic H»»'»'"'"l'*-

Iiankrupt at play, he is not a competent witness for the plaiiititt(u). Hut
tc„,.y.

even in such a case he may be rendered competent by releases from all his

creditors and his assignees (x). And where such a release was executeil a year

alter the issuing the commission, by all the creditors who had proved under

the commission, it was held that the release was sufficient.

Tliougii he has ])leaded his certificate he is not, it is said, a comjtetent

witness for a co-defendant (y). Otherwise if as to him a nolle pruitetjui has

been entered (z).

It has been said, that if in an action by assignees the defendant calls the

bankrupt as a witness, he waives all objections to his conijtetency, and he

may then be cross-examined as to the requisites of bankruptcy («).

Where the assignees sought to recover money paid to a creditor by way
of volunttiry jjreference, it was liehl that the wife of the banknii»t was a

competent witness for tiie itlaintitt's, on the ground that she stood indiHcrenI

in point of interest (Z*) ; since, if the assignees recovered the amount, it

would be proved under the commission by the creditor. This decision,

however, seems to be questionable, since it is obvious that unless the estate

be sufficient to jiay SOs. in the pound, the dividend to the rest would be

diminished by allowiiif,'- any one creditor his whole debt; and so woulil the

allowance to the bankrujit.

A jtetitioning creditor is in general incompetent to support the comniis- CrcdilDr*.

sion (c), since he enters into a bond to the Chancellor, condititmed to

establish the facts on which the commission depends, and to cause it to be

eftectually executed ; but he is comjietent to cut it down (d).

A creditor is in general an incomi)etent witness to increase the estate (c).

It has been doubted whether he is not competent where he has not j)roved

his debt under the commission (J'). But it seems to be now hehl tiiat he

is inconij)etent in all cases, so long as he remains a creditor, whether lie

has or has not proved his debt, and wiiether an action be brought by the

assignees to recover a debt, or the question be tried on an issue, for a cre-

ditor has an interest in the preferable remedy for recovering his debt under

the commission (^). But he is a competent witness for the assignees after

(u) Carter v. Abbott, 1 B. & C. 444. horn, 1 Rose, '287. 39'2. S.) if l)iiiif,' a rrc-

(x) Ibid. ditor under a first coiiimission, tlit' liaiik-

(j/) Raven v. Diinnimj, 3 Esp. C. '2o. rupt, l)eforo liis certiticato, promises full

Emniett \. Bradley, \ Moore, 332; I'eake's payment, he is not competent to sii])j)ort a

L. E. Append. 87. C'«/Tte v. CAtW, 3 Camp. second conunission. lioberts \. Monjan,
283. 2 Esp. C. 73(). IJnt now S( e the stat. (J O. 4,

(r) M'leer \. Humble, \Q EvL%\,n\. c. l(i">, as to promises made l>y the Imnk-
(rt) Fletehcr and another v.Wuodinuss, ru])t. M'liere parties elaiininff delits wore

Sel. N. P. 2o3. sunniioned to attend for examination lieforo

(fc) Jourdaine v. Lefeere, 1 Esp. C. 6G. commissioners, held tliat tliey were not to

(r) Greet! \.Jo)ies,'lVAim^.'^\\. Reed he deemed " witnesses" witliin the 6 (!. 4,

V. James, 1 Starkie's C. 13G. c. 10, s. 20, to entitle tliem to an auxiliary

((/) Per hold Ellenboroufrh, 2 Camp. R. commission for tlieir examination. Ex
411. Lloiid V. Stretton, 1 Starkie's C. 4(». i)arle Khhij, 1 Mont. A: M. 440.

In an action a^'aiiist u sheritf, for a i'alsc {/) \\ Uimnis \. Stecenn,'! Vmi\\i.%^^.

return to Aji.fa., the defence being tlic (y) Ex parte M(ilkin,in re Adiimi,cur.

bankruptcy of tin; debtor, the petitioning; Gilibs, C. J. Sitt. after Hil. Term, 1814,

ereilitor is, it seems, a competent witness. 2 Ciiristian's B. L. 4,'>3. 3 Cumj». .>4.j. See

W right V. Lainson,2 M. &: W. 73!). Ex parte Chborn, 2 Ves. lie; s, 177 ;

(<) Eyglvxhain v. Haines, 12 Vin. 11. 1 Rose, 377. 302; Cnwke v. Edwards,
Ambroxe v. i'lendon, C. T. Hardw. 2U7. 2 Starkie's ('. 302 ;//* n^Vi/W, 2 Solioult*

Koopes V. Chapman, Peake's C.U). Adamx ic l.( IVoy, 1 Hi, per L>>nl lU des.iide ; contra,

V. j^/rt//{t;i, 3 Camp. 534. CrookewEd- Ui7//rt//w v. *7« ith.v, 2 Camp. 301. \Vh«n>

jmrrfjf, 2 Starkie's C. 302. Ex parte Os- the adjudication was foaudiMf upon the

VOL. II. O
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he has ussi'Tiuil his c]ebt(/<). lie is not a competent witness upon an

issue to try whether the bankrupt has lost more than 5/. at one sitting by

Kniiiiiif: (i); he wouhl be entitled to a share of the bankrupt's allowance

lorlVited bv the },'aming. A creditor who has assigned his debt, although by

parol only, is coiupeteiit (k). It Avas held that he was ex necessitate compe-

tent to prove an act of l)iinkruptcy under the stat. 4 Geo. 3 c. 33(/).

In an aetion by a creditor against the defendant for inducing liim by

misrepresentations to trust a bankriij)t, another creditor of the bankrupt is

n competent witness for the plaintiff, for a recovery by the plaintiff would

not discharge his claim on the bankrupt's estate (m). A release by a

creditor to the assignees is sufficient, without a release to the bankrupt (n).

A creditor is competent to negative the petitioning creditor's debt (o).

An assignee is a coni[jetent witness in actions relating to the bankrupt's

estate, where he is not a party, for as assignee he is a mere trustee (p).

A commissioner called to support the commission under wiiich he had

acted was allowed to be examined (q).

"Wliere the act of bankruptcy consists in the execution of a deed by the

bankrui)t, the Chancellor will order the person who has the possession of

it to attend before the commissioners (r). If the petitioning creditor be

called by tlie assignees, merely for the purpose of producing a promissory

note on which the debt is founded, he is not liable to be cross-examined by

the defendant (.s). After the death of a witness his examination entered of

record is evidence under the stat. 5 Geo. 2, c. 30, s. 41 (t). A deposition

I

i

examination of a party, a creditor, who at

the time stated he did not consider himself

a croditnr, and should make no claim, the

court refused to supersede tlie commission.

j;x parte Hills, 1 Mont, k M. 272. And
etc Kiiiij V. Bullock; 1 Taunt. 78.

(h) Grangers Tudor, BI.U7 2. Where
a creditor had sold his debt, held that he

was a eonipctciit witness to support the

fat. Pullimj V. Meredith, 8 C. & P. 70:3.

(0 SIniftlcworth \. Bravo, Str. 507.

(A) y/e«//( V. //«//, 4 Taunt. 326. Gran-
ger V. Furlong, 2 Bl. R. 1273.

(0 Which adjudrres a member of parlia-

ment to be a bankrupt who does not pay
or secure the dubt, as prescribed by tlie

Rtutute, within two months after personal
5er>iee of summons. Per Ld. Eldon, C.
Fs parte Ilurcourt, 1 Rose's B. C. 203.
and now see the stat. G. 4, c. 14. s. 10.

(ni) Burton v. Loyd, 3 Esp. C. 207.

(n) Ambrote v. Clcndon, C. T. H. 267.
Jioopet V. Chiipinan, per Ld. Kenyon,
Peuke'« C. 19; and he is competent to
prove the act of bankruptcy, althougJi the
tiaiikrupt he phiintift" in the action. Ibid.
And bce Sinclair v. Steceit^on, 1 C. i: P.
682.

(o) In re Cadd, 2 Sch. k Lef. 11 fi.

(/I) In an action by an execution cre-
ditor of the bankrupt aj:aiii»t a sheriff for
a false return to u v;nl of Jiuri facias it

W1I9 held, that an assiitnec who had n leased
his cluiius on the bankrupt's estate was a
coni|M teut witness to establish an antece-
dent bankruptcy Tundinson v. Wilkes
2 B. i B. 307.

'

{q) Crooke v. Edwards, 2 Starkie's C.

302, the objections were that he had re-

ceived fees and would be liable to an action

of trespass in case the commissioners were

to be questioned. Ld. Ellcnborough observ-

ed, that he would not be called on to return

the fees, but said that he would not then

pronounce upon the question. It has been

observed on this case, that the interest of

the witness in future fees was not noticed.

(/•) Ex parte Treacher, 1 Buck's B. C.

17 ; and now see the stat. 6 G. 4, c. 16,

s. 24.

(.v) Beed v. James, 1 Starkie's C. 136.

Qu. whether he is compellable by a court

of law to produce the document. lb.

{t) See Jansen v. Wilson, Dougl. 2.57.

The statute directs that the Chancellor

shall appoint a proper person to enter the

proceedings of record. An examined copy

of a record so made would therefore be

evidence. Tlie provisions of this statute,

as to recording proceedings, are confirmed

by the stat. 6 G. 4, c. 16, s. 95. See fur-

ther as to Enrolment. Exjjarte Robson,

Ambler, 180. The commissioners have no

estate given them in the bankrupt's real

property, but only a power to be executed

by deed indented and enrolled. Perry v.

Bowers, T. Jones, 196. The enrolment

has no relation to the date of the deed.

Elliot V. Bfinbt/, 12 Mad. 3. Bennett v.

6'a«rf?/, Carth, 178; 1 Vent. 360. A writ

of supersedeas is evidence that a commis-
sion issued on the day mentioned in the

writ. Gervii v. Grand Western Canal
Company, 5 M. & S. 76.
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formerly made by a very old witness may be read to bim in order to refref^b

bis memory (ti).

A declaration by a petitioning creditor sin<-e deceased, made after tbe Declara-

commission, is not evidence against the assignees upon an issue to try tioii*.

wbctluT the commission was concerted between the jjotitioning creditor, the

bankrupt, and the attorney (./).

In !iii iU'tion on u j)roinissory note against three jtartners, one of whom
pleaded his biinkru])tey, and ])roved it on tbe trial, the court would not

allow a verdict to be taken for him pending tbe trial, to enable him to [trove

an alteration in the note to defeat the action (y).

The examination of a party before the commissioners is evidence against

him, although tbe whole of it was not taken down, having been signed by

liim after it had been read over to him (r).

A declaration by a bankrujit before bis bankrui)tcy as to his acts or pro-

perty is evidence against his assignees («), and such evidence is adducible

although the bankrupt himself has been called and examined (h).

Where the defence was that goods had been delivered in payment of an

antecedent debt, and that the payment was protected by the 82d clause in

the Bankrupt Act, and it was contended by the plaintifts that such delivery

was by way of fraudulent preference, and was not a bona Jidc paynu-nt

under that clause. Lord Denman admitted evidence of declarations by the

trader on his arrest at the suit of the defendants after the delivery of the

goods, and after primafacie evidence of an act of bankruptcy committed

previous to the delivery, in order to show that the delivery was under jires-

sure. The plaintilf had a verdict (f).

For tbe evidence in an action of covenant by or against the assignee of a

bankrupt, see tit. Covenant.

BARGAIN AND SALE. ] »/f Inuex, Voi.. I.

BARON AND FEME. ,SVe HUSBAND AND WIFE.

BARRATRY. Sec POLICY OF INSURANCE.

BARRATRY.

Upon an indictment for this offence, the prosecutor must give the de-

fendant notice before the trial of the particular instances of barratry

intended to be proved (rf).

BARRISTER. See CONFIDENTIAL (COMMUNICATION.

((/) Vmtiihnn v. Martln,\ Esp. C. 440. («) Sitpni, II. 2(5. 104.

{x) Htincuod V. Kcj/.s, 1 U. & M. '204. (b) v. Shacklei, cor. Parke, R.

In answiT to tlie ca.scs of iJoinlen v. York spriiiR assizes, 1835, Where iu an

Fuirlr, 4 t'aiiip. 38, Yoiiikj v. Siiiifli, (!. actiDii by the ussijrnecs to recover ileeds,

Esp.C. 121, l'atteson,J.ohstTvotI, tliat the tlic jtroporty of" the haiiknipt before lii»

latter were loosely stated, anil tliat tlie de- bankruptcy, which were alIe;,'od to havo

clarations must have been made before the beeu deposite I by way of lit n, a declara-

commission, and that tlie formtr was pro- tion by the baiiknipt before his h:irikrui>fey

bably dceided by iMr. .1. Danipier on the was adniillod, althoiisjh the baukrujit hud

principle of tiie jtetitioiiinfr creditor's hav- been called i)y the plaintirts.

iu(; indeiunified the slierid". (c) JJijon v. Sanderson, York Spring

(y) Curric v. Child, 3 Camp. 283. Assizes, 183(i.

(z) Milward v. Forbes, i Esp. C. 172. {d) b Mod. 18; IT. U. "''1.

o 2
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BASTARDY (c).

Thk law, in its anxiety to protect tlie rijrlits of children born of women

i„ » .tate of wedlock, presumes their legitimacy, unless the contrary be

sHtixfactorily established by those who deny it. It has indeed, in some

in-^tunces, been held that the presumption of legitimacy from non-access

,.„„I,1 not be overcome by any proof less than that of the absence of the

husl.and /wynml seas previous to and during the whole time of gestation (/).

H.it it seems to be now settled, that if such non-access be proved as plainly

shows that tiie husband could not in the course of nature have been the

father of the child, the proof will suffice to bastardize the child (i/)
;

as,

where it is proved that the husband had no access for more than two years

previous to the birth of the child, until about a fortnight previous to the

birth (A).

(() Where the issue is upon the general

hnstnnly of a jiarty to an action, whetlier

real or jicrsonal, dcpendin^^ on the validity

of the niarrinfce of the parents, the trial is

Ity the certificate of tiie onlinary, (2 Roll.

684, I. 3.j. .080. 1. 7. 20. :) Leo. 11). And
as the certificate is pereini-tory, provided

judtrnieiit l)e afterwards given, or the party

alleging Imstardy be nonsuited, proclama-

tions are to l)e made in the court and in

Chancery, in order that all persons may
liuve notice to attend tlie liishop (9 Hen.

(!. 11.) I5nt wliere bastardy is alleged on

special grounds not involving the marriage

(2 Roll. 580. 3 Leo. 11,) or where general

liastardy is not directly in issue (Ibid.) as

in an action for calling the plaintiff a bas-

tard, where the defendant justifies (2 Rol.

580. Hol>. 17i),) or where the party al-

leged to be a bastard is a stranger, is

dead, or is an infant, or if the issue arise

on a jilea in abatement, the issue is to be

tried by the country ; and the reason of

this is, that the certificate of the ordinary

would be peremptory, and in such instances

tlie party or his representatives ought not

to be concluded. See 2 Com. o84. Com.
Dig. tit. Bastard, [D.] 2. For decisions

dej)ending on the effect of a foreign mar-
riage, see tit. Heik. Marriage.
Pediohee.

.\n unborn illegitimate may take by par-

ticular descrij)tion before its birth. Daic-
iun V. DinrM>n,{\ Mad. 292.

Tlie testator being at the date of the
will married, and having no legitimate

children, after providing for his wife, and
devising certain jircmise.s to .el. L. for life,

pave certain lands, upon trust, for the
children which he might have by ^. Z.,
and living at his decease or born within
8ix months after; upon the death of his

wife he duly re|)iiblislied his will, and upon
clear proof of liis having acknowledged and
treated the cliildrcn of .-1. L. as his own,
and tliat they liad aerjuired tiie character
of rei)uted children, luld that they took
an estate under siu h devise. Aila>ii\.

Wilkinson, 12 Pri. 471 ; affimiing tlie

decree in the court below. 1 Ves. & V>.

422.

An order of filiation not expressly ad-

judglng the defendant to be the father,

but only that the Court was satisfied of

that fact, was held to be sufficient ; so the

stating generally the child to be charge-

able, by reason of the mother's inability,

without going on to state the circum-

stances. R. V. Leicls, 1 Perr. & D. 112.

An order of filiation at sessions upon
the evidence of the mother, and corrobo-

ration thereof, not stating it to be in some
material particular, was held to be bad.

Beg. V. Read, 1 Perr. & D. 413.

(/) 4 Vin. Ab. 21, [B.] pi. 3, 4, 5, & 6.

{g) Pendrell v. Pendrell, 2 Stra. 925.

J?. V. Bedall, Str. 1076. B. R. H. 379.

Stra. 51.

(/() R. V. Lvffe, 8 East, 193. In the

case of the Banbury claim of peerage, the

following questions were proposed to the

judges :— First, whether evidence may be

received and acted upon to bastardize a

child born in wedlock, after proof given

of such access of the husband and wife,

by which, according to the laws of nature,

he might be the father of such child, the

husband not being impotent, except such

proof as goes to negative the fact of gene-

rating access. Secondly, whetlier sueli

proof must not be regulated by the same
principles as are applicable to the legal

establishment of any other fact.

On the 4th July 1811, the Lord Chief

Justice of the Common Pleas delivered the

following unanimous answers: First, " That
in every case were a child was born in

lawful wedlock, the husband not being

separated from his wife by a sentence of

divorce, sexual intercourse was presumed
to have taken place between the husband
and wife, until that presumption was en-

countered by such evidence as proved to

the satisfaction of those who were to de-

cide the question, that such sexual inter-

course did not take place at any time,

when by such intercourse the husband
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ncdlock.

Aocftss is not to be comliisivtly iinsmncd merely because the parties are Of a child

witbiii sueli distance as to render it possible under cireuinstances (<).
iKjni in

Where however a husbiind and wife are proved to have been together at a

time such that in the order of" nature the husband might have been the

fatlicr of the child, if sexual intercourse did then take ])lace, intercourse is

to be presumed, and it lies on those who dispute the legitimacy of the child

to disj»rove the fact of such intercourse having taken place by evidence

affording an irresistilde presumption that it could not have taken place,

and not Iiy mere evidence of circumstances which may afford a balance of

probabilities against the fact (A).

If there be a separation by consent, the presumption of law will still be

in favour of access and of legitimacy till the contrary be proved (Z); but if

tliere be a divorce a viensA et thoru, non-access will be j)resumetl, for (as it

is said) it will be intended that the parties obeyed the sentence of the

Court (/«).

It has been held, from very early times, that issue born during wedlock

might be bastardized by proof of a natural impossibility that the husband

could have been the natural father. In FoxcrofVs Case, 10th of Edw. 1 (n),

where the husband was an infirm, bedridden man, a child born within

twelve weeks after the nuirriage was held to be a bastard. So it was lieM,

wjjere the husband was shown to be within the age of puberty («). So

where a husband was under the age of fourteen (/)). But evidence that a

husband was divorced from his first wife for impotence does not j)rove the

bastardy of a child born during the second marriage {q).

coidil accord iiifc to tlic laws of nature be

tlie father (if siicli a cliild."—Secondly,
" That the prcsuiuptlon of the li'nitiiiiai'y

of a cliild born in lawful wedlock, the

husband not being separated from his wife

by a sentence of divorce, cotild only be

legally resisted by evidence of such facts,

or circumstances, as were sufficient to

jjrove to the satisfaction of tliose who were
to decide the (piestion, that no sexual in-

tercourse did take place between the hus-

Imnd and wife at any time, when l)y such
intercourse the husband could by the laws
of nature be the fattier of such child.

That where the legitimacy of a child in

such a case was disputed on the ground
that the husliaud was not the father of

such a child, the question to be left to the

jury was, whether the husband was the

fatlier of such child : and the evidence to

prove that he was not the father must be

of such facts and circumstances as were
sutiiciciit to prove, to the satisfaction of

the jury, that no sexual intercourse took

place between the husband and wife at any
time, when by such intercourse the hus-

band could by the laws of nature be the

father of such cliild."

(J) Vlarh V. Mmnidnl, fi Mad. 004.

(ft) By Sir J. I,( acli, Head v. Jicul,

1 Sim. & Stu. ir)4; S. C. 1 Turner, 1:5!);

Hiid see ^]on^ill v. Btiris, 3 C. & P. 427.

And if the husband have access, legiti-

macy will be presumed although other

persons arc at tlie same time carrying on
criminal intercourse with the wife. Cope
v. Cope, 1 Mo. & U. -JCU ; 5 C. &; P. IJU8.

Scnis (it is said) where although the hus-

band has opjiortunity of access, but where
the wife is living in o])eii and notorious

adultery. For then it is said that if the

husband on one single occasion only hadoj)-

j)ortunity of access, and then at a time and
under circumstances rendering it extremely

imjiroliable that he availed himself of the

opportunity, those facts iiuijlit pvrlnips be

urged as a legal ground for concluding

that sexual intercourse did not take place.

The case of Morris v. Davis was decided

on that pnnciple, per Alderson, B. 1 Mo.
& H. 275.

(/) St. Georfjc and St. Margaret, Salk.

123.

(;/() Iliifl

(ii) 1 Roll. Ab. 350. It does not ap-

I)car, from the abridi^ed note of the case in

ItoUe, whether the inability existed at the

time of conception ; but it must neces-

sarily be presumed that it was so prove<l,

for the inaliility at the time of marriage,

tsvelve weeks only before the marriage,

would lie perfectly immaterial.

(o) 1 Holl. Ab.":}58. In Loiniixv. Ilolm-

(leii, Str. !)4(), evidence of inability from a

bad habit of body was admitted ; but the

evidence amounting to an imprnlxihility

only, and access beinij iiresnuied from the

visits of the husband, the evidiiice was

deemed to be insutlicient.

(;*) Year-book, I Hen. 0, 3, I).

{q) Com. Dig. B.vsT.vai)
f
H.j 5 Co. 98,

b.; 2 Leo. UW. 173; l)y. 17;), a. I'or. as

is said, a man may be hnhilis i: iiihul>i/is

{licersis teiiiporihns, and this whether the

o 3
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<»rn cl.il.l WluTo tlic huslian.l is within the realm, it is not incumbent on the party

iH.rn ill iillt.^rjnjr luistiinly to prove tliat the liiishand couhl not by any possibility

wcJIofk. ,^|^^."
i^']'^^! ^j.pj.j,s to the wife; it is sufficient to adduce such circumstantial

<.vidciice ns satisfies the minds of the jury (r).

The removal of the husband to a place distant from the wife, her co-

hubitiii<r with another num, and the fact that the son, whose legitimacy is

ipicstioiu'd, took the name of the latter from his birth, Avhich he and his

dcscenihmts afterwards retained, is strong evidence to prove the illegiti-

mn<'y (.v). So it may bo proved that the mother was a woman of ill fame (t).

In Lomax v. IIolmden{u), the marriage being proved, and evidence given

tliat the husband was frequently in London, where the mother lived, so

tliat access must be presumed, the defendants were admitted to give evi-

dence of his inability from a bad habit of body, but the evidence showing

:in iiiiprol)ability only, the plaintiff had a verdict (a-).

A\li»'re the birth occurs so soon after the marriage as to show that the

concojition was aw^^-nuptial, that circumstance will not affect the legiti-

macy ; but that case stands upon its own peculiar ground. The marriage

of the parties is then the criterion of legitimacy ; at least it raises a pre-

sumption that the husband was the father of the child (y). In this respect

our law adopts the rule of civil law, according to which the offspring was

legitimate if tiie parents married at any time before the birth (r). It seems,

however, tliat in such case it is competent to prove that it was impossible

tiiat the husband could have been the father, for a stronger presimiption

cannot arise in such a case than is made in favour of a child conceived after

wedlock (rt). It is held, that although the wife was pre-contracted, or

within the prohibited degrees of consanguinity or affinity, yet if she be not

afterwards divorced, the issue will not be bastards {b) ; and after the death

of the parties the marriage cannot be drawn into question to bastardize the

issue (c).

Although there has been an actual marriage, the issue may be bastard-

ized by proof that the marriage was actually null and void ; as by evidence

that one of the parties had a wife or husband still living (<f) ; or by proof of

a divorce a vbicnlo matrimonii (e). But a divorce cannot be prosecuted after

the death of the ])arties (f). Nor can a marriage be drawn in question

ujion any collateral surmise after the death of either of the parties, such as

that it was incestuous (r/), in order to bastardize the issue. The effect of

sentences in the ecclesiastical courts has already been considered (/i).

(VivnTCowasmiisftimpotenticpquoftfUif/nc, cited, 1 Roll. Ah. 359. But see 1 Roll.
or ]>roi>fer perpetuam hiipnteittiain (Mo. 3o8, 1. -20.

2-J7), 1 Aii.l. 10.^ ; 2 Lev. Hi!). (/,) 1 Roll. 357, 1. 42. 45.

{n Guudrlijht V. Saul, 4T. R. 35G. And (c) Ibid ; and Com. Dijr. Bastard [B].
sec li. V. Bi'dall, bitr. 1070. But the marriage may, after the death of

(*) 4 T. H. 3.j(). And a now trial was the parties, be proved* to be void.
iirHiit(d,tlicjudj:eon the first having in- {d) See Marriage.— Pedigree.—
foruud thf jury that the pogsibility of ac- Polygamy.
cc»s nuist he ncpiitived. (p) 2 Roll. 586, 1. 20. For the causes of

(/) PcndrcU V. PendreU, 2 Str. 925; such a divorce, see Cora. Dig. Barox and
B-^'- P- "/'• Feme, [C] I.; $- xitpra, V. I. Ind. tit.

(m) B. N. p. 113. JrnGME.NT, as to' the effect of a judgment
(j-) Lomnx v. Ifohiiden, G Geo. 2, at in tlie spiritual court.

Bar. Str. U40; B. N. P. 11.3. (/) i Roll. yeO, H.; 1 Salk. 21 ; Com.
(»/) See the observations of the Judges Dig. Baron and Feme, [C] G.

in Jt. V. L,>jr-', 8 Ka^t, 193. (y) farth. 271 ; Comb. 200: 4 Mod,
(;) Sep H Ivmt, 210. le-j.

(«) And »ce Fajccrnft's Cmc, above (Z^) .SV*-', Vol. I. Ind. tit. Judgments,

1
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In the case of a postliumous child (i), its legitimacy appears to be a Postbu-
qiicstion of fact to be tried by a jury (k), unless it appear to Ije nianifestlv ">«"» t'lilJ.

impossible, according to the course of nature, that the child can be If'iti-

mate.

A case is mentioned in the Ijooks (/), where the cliild was found to be

liorn eleven daya post 7iltitninn tempus let/itimurn muUcribus pariendi constitti-

tnm, and because of that fact, et ijuia per veredictum jiiratorum inrenitiir

quod pra-dictiis llohcrtus (the husband), nan habuit acceKsuni ad prcodirtum

Beatr'tcem per iinain mensem ante mortem suani per (piod maijin pranuinitur

contra pradirtiim Ilenrirnm (tlie issue), therefore the Itrotlicr and heir rif

Ifobcrt had jud-^nncnt to recover in assize; and L. ('. J. Hoilc ailds a note

tf> that case, that tlie jury found that the husband lanfjuished of a fever

long before his death (/«). Hence it appears, that in addition to the mere
presumption, from the interval which elapses between the death of the hus-

l)and and birth of the child, otiier circumstances are admissible to ronfirm

that i)resuni]»tion. And in Pendrell v. J'endreH(n) it was hrdd that the

]>arty who disputed the legitimacy might show that the mother was a

woman of ill fame.

Where a woman marries so soon after the death of the first husband that

it is uncertain which of the two husbands is the father, it is a question of

fact to be tried by a jury (o).

Either of the parents is competent to prove the bastardy of a child for ^•^'"ipc-

want of a legal marriage, although such evidence is open to much observa-
''"*^^'

(i) Alsop \. Stonnj, 17 J.— R. R. f'o.

T.itt. l'2;i, 1). I)y Harfirfiv(> and UiitliT, in

tlir note. The wife, wlio was, it scciiis, a
lewd woninn, was ilclivfrcd of a cliilil forty

wciks ami ten (i.iys after tlic death of tlie

Inishaiid, and it was held to be leiritimate

( Hale's MSS.) So wlirrp the child was
born forty weeks and eleven days after the

death of the first husband. 18 Rich. 2,

Hale's MSS. See Cro. Jac. 541 ; Godb.
i!r<l ; Palm. !).

{k) It has been quaintly said tliat the law
do(s not apj)oint any certain time for the

•)irth of a child, ami that it is sufficient for

the purj)ose of legitimacy if it i)e born

within a few days after the forty weeks, if

it can be proved by circumstances to be

the issue of the Inisband ( 1 Rol. :}.")("., 1.10;

2 Cro. .'»41
; Pal. !)). The Roman law was

Very liberal in this respect. The Decemviri
allowed that a child miLrht be born in tlu;

tenth month ; and altboujih a law in the

Digest excluded the eleventh, yet the eni-

]ieror Adrian, after consulting with philo-

^sophcrs and physicians, decreed even to

this extent, where the mother was of good
and chaste manners (Ditr. 1. 4. 12). See
the note by Mar-^r. .^ lintler, 1 Inst. 12:3, b.

from which it ap])ears that the judges of

Frieslanil in one instance allowed to the
extent of twelve lunar months, iiiiinis three
days. It is not probable that an English
jury would go (piite so far.

The very learned editors of Lord Poke's
Institutes procured the following iiifornm-

tion from Dr. Hunter.—" 1. The usual pe-

riod of gestation is nine calendar months
;

but there is very commonly a difference of

oni', two, or three weeks. 2. A chihi may
be born alive at any time from three

months, but we s(-e noni' born with |)owers

of coming to manhood, or of being reared,

before seven calendar months, or near that

time ; at six months it cannot be. .'). I

have known a wonuin bear a living child

in a perfectly natural way fourteen days
later than nine calendar months, and be-

lieve two women to have been delivenil of

a child alive ia a natural way above ten

calendar months from the hour of concei>-

tion."

Lork Coke lays it down as a peremptory

rule, that forty weeks is the longest time

to be allowed for gestation (("o. Litt. 12:li

;

this, however, seems to lie without founda-

tion. See the note by Hargr. CJt Rutler,

Co. Litt. 12:3, b.

(I) R.dl. Ab. .350.

(w) Roll. Ab. :JoG.

in) 2 Str.})2o.

{(,) ILde'sMSS. Cro.J.Olo; Winch. 7 1 ;

Litt. R. 177. Thecar nuirrics a h wrl wo-

man, but she doth not cohabit with him,

and is suspecteil of incoutinency with Dun-
comb; Dnnconii), within three weeks after

the death of Thecar, marries her; 281 days

and 1 () hours after his death she is delivenil

of a son ; and it was agreed, that thouu'li it

was possible that the son might lie begotten

after ttie liusband'* death, yet, being a ques-

tion of fact, it was tried by a Jur>-, and the

son was found to be the issue of Thecar.

o 4
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ti<iii(w). If liiis hrcii said, tliiit tlie mother being a married woman, is

not romiK'tfut to prove the non-access of the husband, as it seems, upon a

|iriiiciph! of public i)olicy, which prohibits the wife from being examined

ii<;iiiiiHt luT hiisltantl in any matter which affects his interest or character,

iiiilrns in cases of necessity (7) ; and on that account it is at all events allow-

iildc to f.vuniiiie her as to tlie fact of her criminal intercourse with another,

viinT it is a fact which must ])robably be within her own knowledge and that

of the adnlfrn'r only ('")•

Miif tin- piirciits an; competent witnesses to prove the legitimacy of their

• liildrcn (.s).

So the mother is competent to prove the access of the husband (f).

The declarations of the wife during her lifetime are not admissible in

evidence, except for the purpose of contradicting her (m). Such declarations

arc not admissible to prove her son not to be the son of her husband, but

of another man (x).

As cohabitation and repute are evidence to prove the fact of marriage, so

fleclamtions by deceased parents, as to their being or not being married,

are evidence as accompanying and explaining such cohabitation, and the

presumption arising from cohabitation is either strengthened or destroyed

by such declarations (y). So such declarations are admissible to prove whe-

ther the child was born before or after marriage (z), but they are not admis-

sible to prove the illegitimacy of a child born in wedlock (a).

The declaration by a deceased husband that his wife was a legitimate child

is evidence : for it is probable, that although not connected with her by

(;;) 6 T. R. 330, 331 . Or to prove the
lc::i(ini!icy ( Ihid.) It is said that the sole

fvidincc of the mother, a married woman,
hhall not be siiffioieiit to bastardize her child.

Cu. T. H. 79. R. V. Hook, 1 Wiis. 340. See
nlsf) Standen v. Standen, Peake's C. 32

;

Stiimhti v. Edicards, 1 Ves. jun. 133.

(y) It v. Sou, tmi, 5 Ad. & Ell. 180. R.
\.Jicdull, 2 Str.'J41. 107G; R.T. Hardw.
370. In the case of Goodright v. Moss,
Cowp. ii'.U, Lord Mansfield says, it is a
rule founded in decency, morality, and po-
licy, tliat the parties shall not be permitted
after niarriase to say that they had no
ciitinrTuni. See R. v. Rending, 1 East,
l.H<»; H. N. V. 11-2. The rule is the same
thonuh the linsbaud he dead at the time of
Kivin^' lur testimony. R. v. Inhab. ofKea,
11 East, 13-->.

(r) See 1^1. Ellenborough's observations,
R. V. Z.»//r<, H Ea8t,-20-2, where an order of
luKtiinly was stated to be made upon the
,„ii, ..I- ii... -•!•,. as «///<r//-;*c, it was held
•" 'it was to be presumed that
•'" - "t" tile husband was proved
by ..tlii-r wiiiusscs, or if proved by her
also, that the jiidjtiuent of the justices was
roundeil on the other proof. R. v. Lvffv,
K hjist, 1!W. And see R. v. Lubbenhom,
4T. H. u;ii.

'

(*) In lAtmiix \.Ij„nnx,{c(rr. Ld. Ilard-
wi»-ke,)C.T. II.;»<l, the mother was admit-
t*-*! to prove the inarrinue ; and in an ej.-et-
rncDf .luainst .sV/fv;/» lirodir, Htreford,i7l4,
bright, J. admitted the father to prove the

daughter legitimate, her title being as heir-

at-law to her mother. And see Stojjleton v.

Stapleton, Ca.T. Hardw.277 ; Lord Vnlcn-

tia's Case, in D. P. Cowp. 593; Sacheve-
relVs Case, B.N. P. 241.

{t) Pendrell v. PendreU, cor. Ld. Raym.
Str. 925; B. j\'. P. 287.

in) 2 Str. 925; B.N. P. 113.

(x) R. V. Cope, 1 Mo. & R. 275.

((/) B,N. P. 294, where it is said that

such declarations are not to be given in

evidence directly, but may be assigned by
the witness as a reason for his belief one
way or other. In May v. Ma?j, B. N. P. 112,
on a trial at bar on an issue out of Chan-
cery, the preamble of an act of parliament,

reciting that the plaintiff's father was not

married, to the truth ofwhich he had sworn,

was given in evidence; yet, upon proof of

constant cohabitation, and of his having
always acknowledged her to be his wife,

the marriage was established. But where,
in a settlement case, there was no evidence

either as to the parentage, place of birth, or

illegitimacy, except the testimony of the

father, who denied any marriage, the court

of K. B. held, that however difficult it might
be to admit his evidence to bastardize a re-

puted legitimate child, yet, as all depended
upon his testimony, the whole must be taken
together. Parish of St. Peter, Worcester,
v. Old Su-inford, B. N. P. 112.

(c) Guodr'u/ht \. Moss, Cowp. iJ'JI. R.
v. BrainUy, 6 T. K. 330.

{a) Ibid.
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l)li)0(l, he woulil know tlie fact {!/). And so would tlio dfcda rations ot'iiipiij-

liirs or rfdations of the family, or perliaps of others living' in habits of inti-

macy with tlieni (e).

One charged as a rej)uted father of a bastard cannot be eomjicMcd to ;:ive

evidence tending to prove the fact (d).

Where one or more justices have power to examine in a case of bastardy,

lliey have incidentally power to compel the woman to answer (e).

In the case of the Kiiir/ v. Ravenstonc (/'), it was held, that the exami-

nation of a wonnin jjregnant of a bastard, was admissible evidence after

her death against the i)arty whom she charged as the putative father,

although the proceeding was ex parte, the i)arty charged not being pre-

sent (^). This decision, however, conflicts with general principles, and the

cases of depositions before magistrates under the stat. of Philip & Mary,
upon which the court are reported to have relied in tiie above case, are in

direct ojipcjsition to it.

As to the com])etency of inhabitants of a parish in cases of bastardy,

see tit. Lmiauitant.—Interest.

BILLS OF EXCEPTIONS. See Vol. I. and Index.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE.

Under this head may be considered,

I. The evidence in an action on a hii.l oit .nkh;, p. -Ju-J.

II. The evidence in defence, p. ^iL

III. TllK COM I'KTKNCV OF WITNESSES, \).2'>1.

IV. The EFFECT of a bill oil note in EVIDENCE, p. 261.

I. Actions on hills of exchange (/<) differ from actions upon i)arol con-

tracts, principally in these circumstances, 1st, it is in general unnecessary

for till' plaintiff to prove the consideration for which the bill or note was

(ft) Vowch V. Yimnq, 15 Vcs.jun. 148.

(f) 3 T. R. 7->:5 ; H.' \. P. S!).") ; 1 ]M. &
S. 089. Supra, Vol. I. Index, tit. Heau-
.sav.

{(I) Tf. v. St. Mary's, Nott'uujham, 13

East, ."j8, ill note.

(c) R. V. Javkmii, 1 T. R. H^.j. And if

she refuse, may cnniniit until she answer.

Ihid. Hilt line justice Iiiis no such jiower

under tlic stat. (i G. 2, c. 31. Sec li. v.

Ihard, :> T. R. 373. R. v. West, G Mod.
180 ; Jiiinii,/.s V. Printi, 2 W. BI. 1017.

(./•) 5 T. U. 373. Infra, tit. Dkposi-
TlONS.

(j/) In the suliseqiicnt case of T/ie KIikj

v. Cltii/toii, 3 Kast, .'>8, tlie case of T/ie

hhif/ V. Rartnutone was referred toby Ld.

l-^llciihoroiifjh, C. J. as an nutliority. In

the case of R. v. Clitytmi, whidi was one of

an order of bastardy made liy two justices,

which laid been coiifirmoil on tin apitml to

the sessions, it apiicared tlint tlie Driirinal

order had been made on tlie oatli of R. T.

and the examinatim of Manj Cole (the

mother) taken before another justice. The
title of theoriginul order recited tiiat Mani

Cute was since deceased. And the court
held the order to be t;ood, by intendment
tliat tlu! examination of M. C. had been
taken in writiiitc, and tiiat the examination
had been verified by tlie oatli of R. T.
Note, that stress was laid on tlie fact that
the second order was made on appeal to the
sessions, where tlie olijiction ibr want of
aj)i)earnuce, and for want of proof tiiat the

woman was (h'nd at the time, nii(iht have
lieen proved if well founded. The same
reason, it is olivioiis, would apply to the
olijeetion that the examination took place

in the absence of the party char;red.

(/() l'|)on the (|iiesti(>n, wiuther a bill of

exehanjic l>e joint or several, see Cul/ins v.

I'roxxci; 1 11. .V: C. li8"J. A note not pay-
aiile at all events, but intended as a set-otf,

is not a i)roinissory note. Clarke v. Per-
ciral, '2 li. iV: .\d. (i(!0. An instnnneiit,

whereliy the jiarty promises to jiay a snin

with interest, " and all lines aeeordinir to

rule,'' cannut lie ileelare<l on as a note.

Ai/rci/ V. Fianisides, 4 .M. \ W . ll>8

;

aud (J Uowl. 1164.
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this case frequently insufficient
(ff),

the instrument being of a negotiable

nature, such proofmust be given, where it is not jjroduced, by evidence of its

destruction (h), or otherwise, as shows that tlie defendant cannot afterwards

beconi|ieIled to ])ay tlie amount again to a boiu'i fide holder. In the absence

of such proof the plaiiititf cannot recover on tlie special count, or on the

money counts, or upon the original consideration for which the bill or notf;

was given, even although he has tendered to the defendant a bond of indem-

nity, for it maybe still in existence, and the defendant may again be called

upon to ]»ay it (j). But where a bill has been specially indorseil to the jilaintiff,

(and for the sai:ie reason, where it is made payable to the plaintiff specially,)

the j)hiintiH' may prove tiiat it has been stolen, without having been indorsed

by him, and recover on giving parol evidence of the contents(/<).

Jn the case of a foreign bill drawn in sets, both the sets should be produced.

2dly. The next step is to prove the making of the note, or the acceptance,

(and in some cases the drawing) (Z) of the bill.—Where the instrument has

been signed by the defendant, an<l is unattested, the usual proof is by evidence

of his hand-writing, or by evideneeof his acknowledgment that it was signed

by liini(/rt). If the instrument has been attested by a subscribing witness,

that witness must be called (h). Where the declaration alleges that the

note was made, or bill accepted by a party, his projjer hand being thereunto

subscribed, it has been said that proof of the hand-writing of the party can-

not be dispensed with, and that a precise allegation is essential, in order

that the i)arty may be i)repared to show, if such be tiie fact, that no autho-

Prodne-
ti>ju.

Foreign

bill.

Proof of

tlie making
and ac-

cepting.

(</) See 1 Esp. C. 50. 2 B. & P. 93.

1 Atk. 44fi. Ld. Raym. 731. For the

usual jiroof to warrant the introduction of

secondary evidence, see above. Vol. I. Ind.

tit. SKCONnAKY livinKXiE.
(/() As tliat the defendant tore his own

note of liand, 1 Lord Itiiy. 731.

(*') Pierson v. llutchiiixon, '2 Camp. '21
1

;

C Esp. C. l-2(i; 3 Camp. 324 ; 4 Taunt. (i(l2.

IJanijerfield v. W'llhij, 4 Esp. lo!). Jltiii-

mrd \.' Itobiiisoii, 7 B. & C. DO. Al-

thoiifih the bill was lost after it became!

due. lb. Poo/ev. Smith, }lo\t,lU. The
roniedvof the loser of the note is in etjuity

(1 ^(s". 341. C Vcs. 81-2. Ui Vcs. 430)

;

and in fjenentl the holder of a bill cannot
insist on payment from the acceptor without
orteriiig- to deliver up tlie bill ( Hansard v.

Jtuhhi.iou, 7 B. Si C. 1)0. Cli<iinpion v.

Ttrrij, 7 .\[oorc, 130. Powell v. Ilnoch,

() ILsp. C. 70) ; and cannot, having lost the

bill, thonLch alter it has become due, re-

cover upon it, althoiii;h an indemnity has

been offered (//'.) An exjiross primiise to

pay the contents of a lost bill, without
fiiiine new consideration, is void. (Utirin v.

JJiidd, 4 Taunt. 002.) An iiidorser in itlank

cnmiot recover, even where the bill has

been lost after notice of trial piveii, nl-

thoii'^h more than six years have elajised

•sinee the bill became due. Poole v. Smith,
Holt's V. 144. So though the half of a
bank-note has been lost. Mayor v. John-
sou, 3 (^amp. 324. Where the defendant
liad admitted that he owed money on
the bill, which wss in his own possession,

Abbott, C. J., lield that it was evidence

under the common connts without notice to

produce the bill. Fryer v. lirownv, It. Use.

M. 146.

{h) Long and others v. Baillie, finild.

Dec. 1806, ror. Ld. Ellenborough, 2 Camp.
214, (n.) And see Smith v. Clarke, Peake's

C. 226.

(/) The acceptance admits the hand-writ-

intt of the drawer, and also the procuration,

if the bill l)e drawn by jiroeuration. J'ort-

/ioii.':e \. Piirhcr, I (Jiiiiip.&2. linhinson v.

Yarroic,! Taunt. 4o,'j. And this exclude> the

acceptor from insisting that a bill purj)ort-

ing to be drawn by a firm, was drawn by a

single person. Bass v. Clive, 4 M. vV S. 13.

Or that the ilrawer'snameisfoiiced,//). ; and
Smith V. Chester, 1 T. & It. (i.>6. Or that

he is an infant. Taylor v. Crukrr, 4 Esp.

C. 187; and see Shultz v. Astly,7 C. 6c

P. 90.

(«() Seetit. Admissio.vs. In an action

by the indorsee against the acceptor, the

witness negativing the hand-writing to l)e

that of the drawer, held that some proof

of the hand-writing oui;ht to be given, not-

withstanding the defendant hail acknow-
ledged it to lie his acceptance. Allport v.

Meek, AC. & P. 2G7.

(n) Supra, Vol. I. Ind. tit. Attkstino
Witness. A note for less tlian 6/ if not

attested, is void by the stat. 17 fien. 3,

c. 30, s. 31. If the note appear to have

been attested, the attesting witness must be

called, the adversary is entitK'd to hnvp

anvwrititig on the face of it read. Richards
\.'rrnnknw,OC.k P. 221.
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litv tT i.io.MinitioM liiis iK't'U <,'iveii(«). Some evidence as to the identity of

til.". di-r.iidiiMt witli the party whose hand-writing, or whose authority to

hign tlie note, is proved, is also necessary (;}).

An acceptiuice (q) of a bill in blank without the name of a payee is an

nutliority to i\ bond fide holder to insert a name (r).

By th<' stilt. 1 & 2 Geo. 4, c. 78, s. 2, no acceptance of any inland bill (s)

of exchan^'e shall be sutKcientto charge any person, unless such acceptance

!».• ill writing on such bill, or if there be more than one part of such bill, on

one of the said i)arts. The defendant, by the act of acceptance {t) admits the

si.'nature of the drawer, and his ability to draw the bill {u)
;
but Avliere the

acceptance is made without sight of the bill, it is necessary to prove the

drawer's handwriting {x).

An allegation that a bill was drawn by certain persons using the firm

of .1. & Co. is satisfied by a bill drawn by A. in the name of such a firm,

payable to our order, allhough A. has no partner (y).

If the action be against several as makers or acceptors, the hand-writing

of each must be proved {z) ; or if it be signed by one only in the name of the

firm, it must be proved that they were partners (a) at the time of the

acceptance.

(») Lcrtj V. WU.ion, 5 Esp. C. 180. But

when! the drawer's name had been indorsed

by tlie wife, Ld. Ellenborough was inclined

to tliink that sucli an allegation would be

f.atisHcd by proof that the name had been

written by an authorized agent {Hchrtsley

V. Lofidir, 2 Camp. 4.00) ; and wliere the

declaration alleged that tiie defendants

niaile a note in their own hands, &c. and

the note had in fact been subscribed by one

in the name of the firm, Ld. Ellenborough

refused to nonsuit the ])laintifFs. Jones v.

Marx, '2 Camp. 30.'>. ^Vllere the defendant's

mime had been signed by his wife, it was
held that it was not sufficient to show that

slie had managed his business as an inn-

keeper, and ajiplied the proceeds in dis-

charge of debts incurred in the business,

and that three months afterwards she had
signed other notes, the amount of which
was paid to his creditors. Gold-stone v.

Tom/, Ring. N. C. 98.

( /)) Midilh'ton V. Sandford, 4 Camp. 34;
B. N. P. 1 7 1 . See Nelson v. Whittal, 1 B.
& A. 19.

(q) I'Ule supra, 141. In an action

against tlie acceptor of a bill for 4G7., with
the cnniroon counts; plea, that thedefentlant

nceepted n bill drawn on him for 60/. in

8.itisractii)n c,t' the plaintiff's demand; held
not sustained by e\ idcnce that the defendant
trnn.Hinitted to the plaintiff a i)lank aceept-
uiice, with (!U/. in the margin, but which
when produced had been adtered to 46 Z.

Jiahi-r V. Juhhcr, 1 Sc. N. S. -20; and 8
Dowl. (i'.r.)^:)8.

(;•) Cnichli'ij v. Clnrince, 2 M. 6c S. 90.
Attiriiodv. Griffin, 1 Hy. & M. 425.

{>) In the case of foreign bills a collateral

acceptance is still butticient.

(0 Str.442. ()08. 946. Taylor v. Croker,
\ Esp. C lf*7. Robinson v. Yarrow, 1

Taunt. 440; 1 Moore, 100; JUirr. 1304;

Chitty, O. B. 286; 1 T. R. 65.5. But
where the bill is payable to the drawer's

order, proof of acceptance is no evidence

of indorsement by the drawer (Peake's C.

20). The acceptor is concluded by his

acceptance as to the hand writing of the

drawer, although the bill be forged. Smith
V. Chester, 1 T. R. 654.

(u) Consequently it is no defence on the

part of the acceptor to show that the bill

was drawn by an infant
(
Taylor v. Croker,

4 Esp. C. 187) ; or that the bill is forged

(6 Taunt. 83; 4 M. & S. 15 ; Leach v.

Buchanan, 4 Esp. C. 226); or by one

without the authority of his supposed

principal (Porthouse v. Parker, 1 Camp.
C. 82) ; or by a single person, when it pur-

ports to have been drawn by several persons

composing a firm {Bass v. Clive, 4 M. & S.

13). So if the party acknowledge the

acceptance to be in his hand-writing he

cannot afterwards set up a forgery of the

bill ag a defence. Leach v. Buchanan, 4
Esp. C. 226.

(ar) Peake's L. E. 220; Bayley, O. B.
219. It seems that the word accepted
written on the bill is sufficient without the

acceptor's signature. Diifaur v. Oxcnden,
1 M. & R. 90. And an acceptance in blank,

the bill being afterwards drawn in pur-

suance of the acceptor's authority, is suffi-

cient. Leslie v. Hastings, 1 M. k. It.

119.

iy). Bass v. Clive, 4 M. k. S. 13.

(z) Peake, 18; Chitty, 627, 9th edit.

Gray\. Palmers, 1 Esp. €.135; B. N. P.

279.

(rt) Every partner has an implied autho-
rity to bind his co-partners by the drawing,
accepting, and indorsing of bills for com-
mercial purposes (7 T. R. 210; 10 East,

2G4 ; 13 East, 175), Hence an acceptance
by one partner in the iian;e of the firm, is
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Tlie implied authority of oiin to ilraw or accejit u bill in tin; namn of the Acceptance

finn may he rebutted liy proof of fraud, or of noti(;e to the party, that the •')' several,

other ])artners wouhl not he responsil)le for liills so drawn or acee])te(l (A).

Where the action is against A. and B. as acceptors of ahill, and A. Hutfers

judprnent by default, tiie signature of A. must be proved as well a<< that

of B. {c).

An admission by one defendant that he acoej)ted the l)ill will not In-

evidence against the ccvdefenilants, without previous jiroof tliat they were

partners at the tinu; (r/), and then his admission of the acreptanee in the

name of the firm will be evidence against all, eveu althougli the partnersliip

was dissolved previous to making the admission.

Where all the partners except the defendant have been outlawed, it is

still necessary to prove a joint acceptance by all; but in such a case Lord

Ellcnborough held, that a letter written by tluit defendant, in whieli lie

admitted the i)arlnershii), was evidence of the fact; for in an action by him

against the rest for contribution, the record in the present action would not.

he evidence against the rest to prove the partnership, and it would In-

necessary to prove the fact aliunde (c).

The provisions of the bank-act do not apply to a note issued by a nu-re

commercial firm, though consisting of more than six members (_/").

/^

priiiui fttcic evidence of the assent of all

(13 Kast, 17o. Puihncij v. Hall, 1 Salk.

1'2(I). Hut tills |)resuiii|)ti()n, arisiiiif iVom
the relative situation of tiie ])arties (see

tit. AnMissioNs), is liable to he rebut-

ted, liy proof that the jjarty insisting; uj)on

the usual iiresuin])tiou, kiu!\v that the ])art-

ner had no authority, as liy jiroofof express

notice to that effect. Where one partner

{ijave express notice that he would not be

responsible for bills si^jned in the name of

theHi'ni, it was held that he was not bound
by a security given to the party to whom
such notice was given, althouLili the latter

advanced money upon it for the payinent

of partuershi]) debts, and altliough part

was so appli(!<l
(
Lord (ralliiyii/ v. Matthew,

10 East, •2()4) ; or by ]nviof of covin be-

tween the partner who sitrns tlie bill or

note, and the i>arty who takes it {J{id/ct/

v. Taylor, 13 East, 17o). To prove fraud,

it is not, it seems, sufficient to show that

the holder took the bill in payment of the

separate (lebt of the partner {Ib'iil.) See*^
(,'oldhi(j ^r^Jaci.s, 2 Ol. k. J. '218; Ex
piirtc 'iTushamls, 2 Til. & J. 4. Hut tiie

giving a liill in iiaymcnt of the debt of two
partners, coiitraeteil previously to their

Iiaitnersliii) with a third, has iiecn held to

be fraudulent as against the third {S/iirrrff'

v. ir///;c.v, 1 Knut, ii'i. iicc SinitiH \. Strt'li;

7 Kast, •2U>; E.r parte Jiiiuboiitix, S Voi*.

juii. o-l'2 ; W'ilUniii.i V. T/ioiiias, (i Esj). C.

18; l-> Vcs. 28(i; l'> East, 10; Pluhnni
V. Hall, Salk. l-2t! ; 1 Camp. 108. 384.

403). Where a partner accepted a l>ill in

the name of the firm, l)ut not in a partner-

ship trauaacti(ui, it was held at N'ls'i Priax
that an indorsee could not recover on that

acceptance against a dormant jtartner

wiiose name did not appear, who was not

known to be a partner, or where tiic bill

was not taken onhis credit(Z7o;/rf V, ^»/«/cy,

2 C. & P. 138). In the case of a fjill drawn
on several jiartners, an acceptance l>y one

need not be in the name of tiie firm (Ihid.);

but a ])roniissory note dniwn by one of

several ])artners in his own name cannot l>e

declared ou as drawn by tiie firm, aItlioui;li

given for a delit due to the partnersliip.

Siff'/dn v. Walker and another, 2 Camp.
308.

(It) See the preceding note. See also

Wills V. Mtistcniian, '2 Esp. C. 731. Ex
jiarte Ai/rcr, 2 Cox, 31 "2. It lies on a sepa-

rate creditor, who taki/s a partnerslii|) secu-

rity for payment of liis separate debt, if it

be so taken, and tliere is notiiiug more in

the case, to ])rove that it was given with the

consent ef tlie other partners. Per .Master of

R'dls,in Fratifdandv. M'Cji'arti/, 1 Kiiapp,

301. One partner having l)ecnme bankrupt,

a solvent jiartner may still bind the firm liy

accepting a bill for a debt previously tlue

to tlie firm, sucli bill being in tiie liands of

a bona fide indorsee. E.r parte Holiiusati,

1 Mont. & Ayr. 18. See Wadhrid</r v.

Siraiin, 4 H. \ .\d. ()33. .\ meml)er or

director of a joint stock company has no

iiii])lie(l authority to accept bills on the

jiart of the directors. See tit. P.vaTXKKS,
and Jiraiiiali v. Ii(d)ertx, 3 Hing. N. C.

'.•72 ; Ex parte Ellis, Mont. A: Yi. 24S).

(c) Bay. O. B. 227 ; 1 Esj). C. i:V>.

(</) (iraij v. Palmer, 1 Es]). C. 13.'».

Woodv. Ijrnddick, 1 Taunt. 104.

(c) SiuK/ster V. Mnzzaredo and others,

1 Starkie's C. IGl.

(./) Wiffnn V. Fowler and others, 1

Starkie's C. 4o9, and afterwards l»y tlie

Court of K. B. But a corponition not

established for trading purposes cannot

aecei)t bills of exchange payable at a less

])crioil than six months from the date
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J'r.K)f of Whore the afceptance is by means of an agent, the authority of the agent

iM-cfptimce
j^iii^j ,^^. proveil (f/). A letter of attorney from A. as executor, enabling B.

t<. transact tlie executorship attiiirs, gives him an authority to accept bills

(if exchiin"e «Iruwn by a creditor relating to a debt due from the testator,

so as to make A. personally liable (/<). The agent who accepted the bill by

the authority of another, is a comi)etent witness to prove his authority (i).

If the authority was in ^v^iting, tlie instrument must be produced and

jiroved (/r).

Proof of an acceptance after the bill became due is sufficient (Z). Where

an executor declares upon promises to the testator, he must prove an

ai'ce|ttance in the lifetime of the testator.

A collateral acceptance (/m) may be proved either in writing (n), or by

evidence of an oral assent (o) ; and it is not necessary that the holder should

be privy to such parol acceptance (p). What amounts to proof of an

acceptance is a question of law, and not of fact (5-). If the acceptance be

by ])arol, the witness must be produced who heard the defendant accept

the bill ; and if it be in writing, it must be produced and proved ; and if

attested, must be proved by the attesting witness. In general, a promise

to accejit an cvisting bill, if made upon an executed consideration, or if it

influence any person to take or retain the bill, is a complete acceptance as

to the person to whom the promise is made in the one case, and the person

influenced on the other (r), and all the subsequent parties in each (s).

\\ here the acceptance is by a letter collateral to the bill, the letter must

be ])rodueed, and the hand-writing proved ; and evidence is also requisite

to identify the bill in question with that mentioned in the letter.

An assurance by a collateral letter that the bill shall meet with due honour.

Time of

iicc«'|itunce

Proof of

colluti-nil

UCCfJltUIICC.

{Bronijhto)) v. Manchester Waterworks
Co»ipan>/,'-i B.SiAA. It was there observed

that iu ^\'igall v. Fowler it did not appear

on tlie face of the bill to be accepted by
more than six persons. And se/nhlc, a
corporate body not established for trading

puqioses cannot witiiout express authority

bind itself but by deed (Ibid.); and see

Slarke v. The Highgate Archway Com-
pany, 5 Taunt. 7!)'2.

{{)) 1 Esp. C.!)0, Chitty,0. B. 28. As to

proof of agent's authority, see tit. Agext.
a secretary to a joint stock company has
no implied authority to accept bills.

Ncale V. Turton, 4 King. 14!). Where
the declaration on a bill alleged it to have
been drawn by one Ilannati P. on, and
accept' il by the defendant, and afterwards
indorsed by the said //. P. to the plain-

titTs, the bill ap|>eared to be indorsed "for
//. P.," in the hand-writing of one J. P.
and a witness stated that iiis employers had
dealings with a Mrs. /'. and tliat he had
nccu bills dniwn and indorsed in the same
form and hand-writing, which hail been paid,

and Ill-Ill that ujumi a (piestion of authority,

the stiitemi'iits of tiie witnesses were ad-
missible, wifiioiit the production of such
bills ; and the Court after a verdict for the

plaintiff, upon an utKilavit that the real

name was Hannah, and that the bill was
drawn and indorsed by her son J. P., by

her authority, refused a new trial. Jones
v. Turner, 4 C. & P 204.

{h) 2 H. B. 218. But see G T. R.

591.

(a) Supra, 41.

(A) Ibid.

(Z) 5 East, 514.

(w) No such acceptance of an inland

bill subsequent to the first of August 1821
is valid. See the stat. 1 &; 2 G. 4, c. 78,

s. 2, supra, 204.

(«) 1 T. R. 182. 18G. Pillans v. Van
Mierop, 3 Burr. 1663.

(o) Lumley v. Palmer, 2 Str. 1000. C.

T. Hardw. 74.

(p) Powell V. Monnier, 1 Atk. 611.

Wynne v. Railtes, 5 East, 514. Fairlee
V. Herrinfj, 3 Bing. 625.

(7) IT. R. 182. 186. But see Rees v.

Warwick, 2 Starkie's C. 411. JS. under-
takes to guarantee A.'s debt, and draws a
bill on A., which A. accepts; B. also

writes an acceptance. B. is not liable as

an acceptor ; it is a collateral undertaking
for the debt of A., which must be specially

declared on. 2 Camp. 447 ; Beawes, L. M.
422.

(/•) Milne V. Prest, 4 Camp. 393.
{s) Bayley on Bills, 78. 5 East, 514.

Pierson v. Dunlop, Cowp. 571. Mason
V. Hunt, Doug. 284. Clarke v. Cock, 4
East, 75.
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is tin aoceiitance(0; a"J so is an assuranfie of the drawee, liy letter, that Collateral

till! liill shall l)e duly honoured («). So a letter Ijy the ilrawee, stutintj tliat acceptance.

tLe holder niiji,'ht rest satisfied as to jiaynient, written after the hill wus
drawn, is an acceptance (x). But a promise to aceejjt a non-existinfj hill in

110 ueoeptance (y). An indorsee may avail himself of that as an aceeptunce

of which the drawer could not avail himself; as, where A. to ^ive credit to

li. made an ahsolute promise to accept his hill, und Ji. showed the letter

upon the Exchaiijj:*' (c).

Where the phiintilf, hcinj^ iinahle to prove the acceptance of the defen-

dant upon the hill, proved, that when the hill was taken to the defendant's

house for acceptance, a clerk in the defendant's hanking-house answered that

the hill would he taken uj) when due, (the defendant not heinj^ at home,) it

was held that the proof was insufhcient, without showing that the answer

was given hy the drawee, or his authority (a).

A direction on the hill to another to pay the sum out (da parfiiular fund

is an acceptance (i). So any words written upon the hill which do not

negative its request, as "accepted "(c), "presented," "seen," or the day of

the month, are prinul facie a complete acceptance. Even a refusal to accejtt

written on a hill, will amount to an acceptance, if it he shown to have heen

done with intent to deceive the Jtarty who presented it, and to delude him
into the helief that the bill had heen accejjted (</).

Where the drawee said on presentment of the bill, " there is your bill,

take it, it is all right," it was held to be no acceptance (e).

Where the drawee stated in his letter, "your bill shall have attention,"

the court held that the phrase was too andjiguous to amount to an accept-

ance, in the absence of evidence to show that in mercantile accejitation the

phrase amounted to an unequivocal acceptance (y").

Where there is no direct evidence of acceptance, prcsumj)tive evidence Presump-

may be resorted to in jjroof of the fact ; for this puqwse, the conduct of the *'^'*^ ^*''

parties, especially if it be explained by mercantile usage and understanding,
acceptincc.

is frefpiently very important. The fact that a bill sent to the drawee for

acceptance has been detained by him, may be evidence of an accei)tance
;

but according to the usual course of commercial dealings, the mere neglect

and silence of the drawee, or even a refusal to return the bill, or its actual

destruction, docs not necessaj'ili/ make the drawee lialtle as acceptor (17).

(/) ClarJic V. Cock, 4 East, o7. So, this (//) J'lhiisnii v. Col/ins, 1 East, 9S.

I aeccjit, and you may call for it when you (z) Tit Ld. ManstiiMJu MiM)n v. Ifnut,

like. Cdiiuisfi V. Ltiiioa. -2 Knapp, 27fi. Douj;!. '2S4. ("«>\vp. .'>71. Le Hluiio, J. in

The drawer of tor(i.rn hills heini; arrested, Johnson v. Collins, 1 East, lOii. Cltirki- v.

said he woidd have aceeptid them when CocA, 4 East, 70. Hut ace Milne V. Prest,

I)resciited, but he liad not the funds from 4 Camp. :5!):}.

IVuufu ; that when he t,'ot the funds he (") Stii/er v. Kitchen, 1 Esp. C. 209.

would Imve paid them, hut for some ex- {l>) Moor v. Withij, 1$. .\. P. -270.

pressiou of the indorsee, adding', that he (') S.e I'llUtns v. \'(in Mlerop, 3 llurr.

told the clerk of the indorsee, that when WiiY.^; Mason\. Hunt,l'uirill \. Moiniirr,

lie p)t the funds from Eranee the hills l.Vtk.till; .j East, 2-JU ; i-'ur^o/i v. /^i//i-

shoiild be paid. It, was held, that this lop, Cowp. .!i71.

was a 1,'ood conditional acceptance, on ^,/) iJiiyhy O. B. 78. Ann. 7.j. But it

whieh the defendant having' ^ot funds from is 1,0 acceptance if the drawee api)rize the
l-rauc was liiihle. Mendlznhel v. Mac- party at the time that what ho iuid written
hado, C. ^ P. -ilrt. 3 M. k S. 831. was no accei)Uince.

r ^"\ ^rZ'^^ ^- ^^«"«"''-'
1 ^'^^^- Gil

i
(,.) P.r Ld. Keuv.n, 1 Esp. C. 17.

(X) Wilkinson v. LutwUlge, Str. G48. (/> ^^'^^^ " ^^'^rwlck, '-' B. ii. A. 113.

See also Wynne v. Ralkes, b East, 514

;

(j/) Sec the case of Jcunr v. Ward,
Cliirkf V. Cock, 4 East, 57. 2 Starkie's C. 326 ; 1 Camp. 435 ; Bajley
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Proof of

acccptaiK'C

bv iiiistiikc.

Coiulitional

acceptance.

The acceptance of a bill of exchange im])orts a contract, which requires

the a.s.s-raff of the party ; and acts of detention, disfiguring, cancellation, or

even destruction, do not necessarily and conclusively prove such assent, but

are cai)able of expliination, by evidence of the usual course of dealing (A),

and the conduct of the parties.

Evidence is admissible to show that a bill with a cancelled acceptance

upon it has been accepted by mistake {i). So proof may be given that a

cherpie has been cancelled by mistake, and it may be returned unpaid {k).

By the custom of London, the drawee of a cheque coming through ano-

ther banking-house, may retain it till five in the afternoon (/) ;
but if a

cheque be cancelled by mistake, it may be returned unpaid (m).

Where the defendant's notice to produce, in an action on the bill, de-

scribed the bill as accepted by the defendant, it was held that proof of the

attorney's hand-writing to the notice was sufficient />m«« /hcie evidence of

acceptance {n).

adly. The performance of conditions precedent:

—

Wlu'ther an acceptance be absolute or conditional is a question of law {o).

Where it is conditional, the jdaiutiff must allege that the condition has been

performed ; as, where the condition is that a house shall be given up to

the acceptor on a day specified (p) ; or if the condition has not been per-

formed, a legal excuse must be averred {q) and proved accordingly ; and

O. B. 81 ; Mason v. Barff, 2 B. & A. 26.

One who without authority accepts a bill

as by procuration, is guilty of a fraud in

law. Polhlll V. Walter, 'd B. & Ad. 114;
but is not liable as acceptor. >

{h) Mason v. Barjf, 2 B. &. A. 26.

"Where the usage was to return the bills

accepted, provided the goods had been de-

livered and the carrier's receipt sent, and
tlie parties had made a second application

to have the bill accepted which they had
before sent, and an answer was returned

that the invoice had not been received, but
was expected shortly, the Court held that

they could not afterwards treat the deten-

tion of the bill as an acceptance. Where
a bill was drawn on the defendant, an exe-

cutor, by a minor, to whom a legacy was
to be paid by the defendant in a few days,

and the bill being left at the executor's for

acceptance, he detained it for a considerable

time, and afterwards destroyed it. Lord
Ellenborough ruled that the detention and
destruction of the bill amounted to an ac-

ceptance; but the Court of K. B. (Ld.

Ellenborough dlsseiit.) afterwards, on a
motion to set aside the verdict, held, that
inasmuch as it appeared from the plain-

tiff's conduct that he did not rely upon the
detention of the bill as an acceptauce, but
had used other means to intercept the
money, the defendant could not be con-

sidered to be liable as an acceptor. Jcune
V. Ward, 2 Starkic's C. 326 ; 1 B. &. A.
G53. Where the writing on tlie hill re-

turned by the drawee is illegible, it has
been doubted whether it should be de-

clared on as an accepted or defaced bill.

Bayley (). B. HB, 89. Trimmer v. Oddic,
Ibid. Pnton v. Whiter, 1 Taunt. 420. And

see Tliorntoyi v. Dicit, 4 Esp. 270 ; Marius,

29, 30 ; Bentlnck v. JDorrien, 6 East, 199
;

Harvey v. Martin, 1 Camp. 425, n.

(i) Bentinck v. Dorrien, 6 East, 199,

semble. And see Bayley O. B. 88, 89;
Jeune \.Ward,2 Starkie's C. 326; Baton
V. Winter, 1 Taunt. 420, 3; Bai)er v.

Birkbech, 15 East, 17 ; Fernandez v.

Glynn, 1 Camp. 426, n. contra. ; Thorn-
ton V. Dick, 4 Esp. C. 270 ; Trimntei- v.

Oddie, Bayley O. B. 88. In Cox v. Troy,
5 B. & A. 474, the Court held that a

drawer might erase his acceptauce previous

to any conimunicatiou of his acceptance of

the bill.

{k) Fernandez v. Glynn, 1 Camp. 426,n.

{I) 1 Camp. 426, n. ; Str. 415, 416. 550.

{in) 1 Camp. 425; Bayley, O. B. 81, n.

(/i) Holt V. Sq^iire, 1 Ry. & M. 282.

(o) Sproat V. Matthews, 1 T. R. 182.

Where A., the joint consignee of goods in

London, on being applied to accept a bill

for the amount, refused to accept, because

he did not know whether the ship would
arrive at London or Bristol ; on which B.,

the holder, agreed to leave it, reserving tlie

liberty of protesting in case A. did not ac-

cept ; and on a second application A. said

he would accept the bill even if the ship

were lost; held, tliat this was a conditional

acceptance, depending on two events, tlie

ship's arrival in London, or being lost ; and
that JS. having the liberty of refusing such

conditional acceptance, could not after-

wards note the bill for non-acceptance.

0^) See Swan v. Cox, 1 Marsh, 176.

(7) Leeson v. Pig-o^^ Bayley, O.B. 167.

Bowes v. Howe, 5 Taunt. 30.
'
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—

(ONDMIONAL ACCEPTANCE. 20f)

iiiattcr olCxcusfi faiiiiot lie proved under an .Alc'^ntuiti >,[ presentment (r), rVmrlitioral

or tliat tlir' event has liapjinned n]i')n which it is to heconie al»-oIute (*).
"crpptaijc*.

The ]iayc'e or other hohler of u hill may eonsider a qiialiKed aereptance

as a nullity, and caus*! the hill to he noted ; hut il' he note lor non-accept-

ance he is preclurled I'roni afterwards insisting upon the transaction u« an

acceptance (<).

Where the })ur(diaser of goods reipiested A. to accept u hill «!ra\vn in favour

of the seller, and to draw on Ji. for the amount, and A. accordingly drew

upon Ji. for the auKunit, and li. refused to acecj)t the hill, it was held that

the drawing the lull Ijy A. upon U. did not amount to an aceeptam-e hy A.

of the former hiil, since he did not mean to uiake Iiiiii<elf liahje unless the

bill he drew was accej)ted and [laid (h).

The date written above the acceptor's signatun; upon a Mil jiayable after

sight is prlind facie evidence of the time of aoceptaiu-e, although the date he

in a different hand-writing; for it is usual for a clerk to write upon the hill

the word " accepted," and the date, and for tlu' drawei' to write hi- name
under the date (?•).

In the case of Rowc v. Young, in the House of Lords, where a bill of

exchange was sj)ecially accepted, payable at a particular i)lace, proof of

presentment there was held to be essential, though no jilace of payment was
mentioned in the body of the bill (lo).

But by the stat. 1 & 2 (Jeo. 4, c. 78, from ami after the 1st day <jf August
18"21, if a person shall at'cejit a bill (.r) payable at the house of a banker, or

other place, without further e.\pressi(»n in his acce])tance, it shall be taken

to be a general acceptance; l)ut if the acceptor shall in his acceptance

(which by sec. 2 must be in writing on the back of the bill) express that he

accepts it at a banker's house or other place nnly, and not otherwise or

elsewhere, surh acceptance shall be taken to be a rpialiKed acceptance of

such bill, and the acceptor shall not be liable to pay the said bill, except in

default of payment, when such payment shall have lieen tir^t duly <lemauded

at such banker's house or other place.

Under this statute, where a bill was accepted jjayablc at a banker'^^, with-

out exclusive words, the accejitor was not discharged by the omission to

l)resent it there, though the banker faile<l in the meantime (y) ; and it has

Iteen held, subsequently tf) the above statute, that though a ])laee of i)av-

ment be mentioned in the Ixxly of a bill of exchange, as where the bill is

drawn jiayable to the flrawer's oriler in London, no j)roof (d' pre-eiitment

is necessary (c).

If a promissory note l)e made j)ayalde at a particular ]dace, prem-ntment

tliere is still necessary (a).

(r) Ibid. («•) -2 H. & M. in.y

{s) Bavlev, O. H. 44, n. c. Spront \. (.r) A hill dmwn in Irclaml upon a person

Matthews, \ T. R. 182. Mason v. Hunt, '" Kniilancl is not an inland bill, and may
DoH-i. 20!). Smith v. Ahhott, St.r. ll.Vi. therefore be accepted witliout wrifinp on

Juliou \. Shnhrnok<-,'-Z\\'\Uon,Q. Pierson ^"<''' •''"> notwithstanding' the above stn-

V. Vin)lop,Cn\vi).r}l\. Where the drawee "<«'• ""• •'»* sectioa, as well usiH^.u). 4,

of a bill on account of a cariro coiiM.^rncii f- '^•' »• ^' "Pi'li'^s f.. bills drawn in Ireland

to liini, says it will not be accepted till the "I'O" persons th. re. Mahoitoj v.Ashllii,

ship witii tlie wlieat arrives ; ujion ar- 2 B. & Ail. 478.

rival, it is an absolute acceptance. Mihw (u) Toirer v. Ifnydrn, 4 B. A: C. 1.

V. Prcxt, 4 Camp. 30^. (*) ^"'"V''' ^- "''"'. ^ '*• ^^'- ^^'^^- •'>«'%

/ 1\ -u f t T-v • r. n . ,.in V. liden, M Bintj. fill. CHIth \. Miithrr,
(t) Brntmcft v. r>iirr"?n, H East, l!»r). •» /- i ,-

.

200. - » iV.l. J.»4.

(a) Snudernon v. Jii.i.-t, 'i 11. R. .')0f».

(u) Smith V. Aisseu, 1 T. H. 2(in. Jamiiso,, v. Botn», 14 F.a>t,.">0O,(a). Dick-
(f) Glnssop V, Jacob, 4 Cnmp. '•2'27. enson \. Howes, \(i Ea»i,l\0. Previous to

VOL. 11. 1»
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If a note be made payable at u particular house, a demand there is a

demand upon the maker (a).

Montity of 4thly. Where a bill is drawn Avitli the payee's name in blank, and the

payee. plaintiff inserts iiis own name as payee, he must adduce evidence to show

that he was intended as the payee {h).

If a note be payable to A. in trust for B., A. is the legal owner, and may
sue upon the bill (c).

Where a note or bill is payable to the hearer, or where it has been indorsed

in blank, the mere possession of the bill or note is primafacie evidence of

the property in it (rf).

Proof of a promissory note payable to A. B., generally, is prima facie

evidence of a promise to A. B. the father, and not to A. B. the son, their

names being the same; but A, B. the son, although described in the declara-

the decision in Rowe v. Young, 2 B. & B.

165, in the House of Lords, where no place

of payment was specified on a bill of ex-

cliange, a special acceptance of the bill,

making it i)ayable at a particular place,

was regarded by the Court of K. B. as a

mere uiemorandum inserted for the purj)0se

of apjirizing the holder where he might
apply for his money, and not as a condition

restricting the general liability of the ac-

ceptor. Fenton v. Goundry, 13 East, 459

;

2 Camp. 656. Lyon v. Sunditis, 1 Camp.
423. But the contrary had been decided

in tlie Common Pleas, Ambrose v. Hop-
wood, 2 Taunt. 61 , and Callaglian v. A ylett,

2 Camp. R. 549 ; where it was lield, tliat in

case of a special acceptance, a presentment
at tlie particular place was necessary. See

JFInffan v. Ellis, Bay. O. B. 98. See also

Sanderso7i v. Boives, 14 East, 500 ; Bay.
O. B. 96 ; Sanderson v. Judge, 2 H. B. 509.
In Gammon v. Sclimoll, .5 Taunt. 344

;

1 Marsh. 80, it was held, tliat if a drawee
accept a bill payable at a particular place,

tlie holder is not bound to receive it, but
may resort to the drawee, as in case of
non-acceptance ; but that if tlie holder
accept it, the acceptance interposes a con-
dition precedent.

AVhere the bill or note is payable at a
particular place, a presentment and de-
mand must be alleged, unless a discharge
be shown on the face of the declaration.

Boices V. Hoice, 5 Taunt. 30. And an
allegation that the makers of a note had
become insolvent, and had ceased, and
wholly declined and refused to pay at the
place specified any of their notes, does not
show a discharge of presentment and de-
mand. Ibid. 34. But see Howe v. Boioes,
16 East, 112; where it was held, that if

the makers had become insolvent, and shut
up and abandoned their simp, it was evi-

dence of a declaration to all the world of

their refusal to pay their notes there.

A promissory note, promising to pay so

much at the defendant's banking-house,
must be presented there. Dickenson v.

Bowes, in East, 110. By the acceptance
of the bill the drawc* rocognixes and adopts

the place of payment specified in the bill.

Gray v. Milner, 3 Moore, 90.

(a) Saunderson v. Judge, 2 H. B. 509.
In an action against the maker of a note
payable at Guildford, a presentment at a
banking-house at Guildford is a present-

ment to the defendant, although he lived in

London. Hardy v. Woodroofe, 2 Starkie's

C. 319. Notice to the acceptor is unneces-
sary, even although the banker at whose
house the note is payable has effects of the
acceptor in his hands. Smith v. Thatcher,
4 B. & A. 200. Treacher v. Hinton, 4 B.
& A. 413. Edwards v. Dich, 4 B. & A. 212.
So in an action by the drawer against the
acceptor of a bill payable at a banker's,

presentment there is unnecessary, and the
omission to present affords no defence.

Bhodes v. Gent, 5 B. & A. 244. The ac-
ceptors of a foreign bill of exchange, who,
after presentment to the drawees for ac-
ceptance, and a refusal by them to accept,

and protest for non-acceptance, accept the
same for the honour of the first indorsers,

are not liable on such acceptance unless

there has been a presentment of the bill to

the drawees for payment, and a protest for

non-payment. Hoare v. Cazenove, 1 6 East,

391.

{h) Crutchley v. Mann, 1 Marsh, 29.
And held, that a letter from the acceptor,
promising to accept the bill, with the ad-
dress torn off, was not evidence to prove
the fact. {Ibid.) And held also, that the
letter, had it been efficient, would have
required a stamp. And see Parkins v.

Hnickshnic, 2 Starkie's C. 239 ; B. N. P.
171 : Myddelton v. Sandford, 4 Camp.
84.

'

Corficld v. Parsons, 1 C. & M. 730

;

BulMy V. Butler, 2 B. & C. 441 ; Roach
V. Oastler, 1 Man. & B. 120.

(c) Smith V. Kendal, 1 Esp. C. 231
;

6 T. R. 11 2. Evans v. Cramlington, Carth.

5 ; 2 Show. 507 ; 2 Vent. 309 ; Skinner, 264.

((/) Per Lord Mansfield, Doug. 6.32;

Bayley, 116; Chitty, 278. 289. King v.

Milsoin., 2 Camp. 5. See 2 Saiind. 47.

Blachham's Case, 1 Salk. 290. Paterson
v. //arrfac/T , 4 Taunt. 115; 13 Ves. 49.
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t ion us yl. yi. tlie younger, Itriiij^iiii^ tlic iu-tion, and Ijcin^; in possi'ssion of

tii«' note, is entitled to recover upon it(i-).

If u payee annex a condition to his inrlorsement l)efore aceeptanee, the

drawee who afterwards accejtts the bill is bound by the condition
; and if

the condition be not performed, the right of action reverts to the payee, and

he may recover against the acceptor (J').

A bill jiayable to the order of ^1., is jmyable to A. if he make no order,

aud none is to be presumed ((/).

A promise to pay the amount of a bill, (jr ])art-i)ayment of it, is an admis- AdinU i«n».

sion of the aceeptan(!e (h). An acknowledgment by one of several aeccpturs,

of his own liability, is not evidence against the rest(i); but it is of his own,

although made during a treaty for negotiation (A). Although the defendant

on being applied to for payment, but without seeing the bill, desired the

holder of the bill to call again, it was held that he might still j)rove that his

acceptance had Ijcen forged ; but on prooi" that he had on hirmer occasions

paid several similar itills drawn I)y the sauie person, '/'ui/lor, upnn which,

Taylor, who was connected with the defendant in business, had, it was sup-

j)osed, written the defendant's name, it was held that the defendant had

adopted the acceptance, aud was liable on the bill (/).

If the acceptance of a bill appear on the face of it to have been cancelled,

the plnintifFnuiy still show that it was cancelled by mistake {m).

Before the l)ill is read the defendant may object the want of a iirii]ter Siuiiii>.

stamp (7j); or that the note or bill appears to have been cancelled, so as to

throw upon the plaintiff the burthen of giving evidence in explanation ; as,

to show that the ajjparent cancellation was accidental, or resulted from

mistake {o). The defendant cannot insist on reading an indorsement upon

the note, which is no part of the note itself (/>) ; and a witness called to prove

the hand-writing of a maker of a note cannot be cross-examined as to an

indorsement to which there is an attesting witness (y).

In general, an allegation descrij)tive of the bill must be ])recisely proved, Variuiici-

because a variance shows that the instrument produced is a difl'erent one

from that declared on ; but it is sufficient if an averment, according to the

substance and effect, be suljstantially proved (r).

Where a bill or note ai)pears to have been altered, it lies on the party pro-

ducing it to show that the alteration was not improperly nuide {s).

(e) Sweeting v. Fowler, 1 Starkie's C. (/>) Stone v. Metctilf, 1 Starkie's C. ."jn.

106. (q) Ibid.

(/) RobertsoJi V. Keiisingtoji, 4 T&unt. (r) ^ce tit. Variantk. And src the

30. late Stat. Where tho dedanitioii allotrt'd

(g) Smith v. M'Cliire, 5 East, 470. a special ai'ccjjtancc, jiayalilc at a certain

(h) Jones V. Morgan, 2 C'anii). 474. place, "aiul not elsewliere," which latter

(*') 2 T. R. Gi;j ; 3 Esp. C. (iO 4 Esp. wdnls were not on the liill
;

it was held to

C. 2'i() • Don"-. (Ijl • 1 Esp. C. 13.> • '"' "" alienation of a special acceptance,

b". N.'p.' 273;''str. C40. 10^1 : 12 Mod! ""•' t'"^' variance fatal, Ixit that the sherilf

309. was hound to have allowed the record to lie

(A) 1 Esp. C. 143- B. N. P. 230. Vide amended as to such variance, antl a new

in/;Y/, Puiisu.Mi'TiVE Evidkxck.' trial was granted, lliggin^s \. MchuU,!

{/) Jiarberw Cruu/e/i.S Esp. (,. 00. , ^ ir . n- ; , . r n:„., ^a•\

(wi) liaper v. Jiirkbeck, lo East, 17. Wlierc it was left to tiicjnrv to say. from
And see helow, Altekation, &c. the nature ofa blutappearinii.ui the altrra-

(«) See tit. Stamp. tion, whether the alteration was made at

(o) See Raper v. Birhbech, 15 East, 17
;

the time of makinsj; the note, aud the jury

and sen Ind. tit. Cancem.ation. As to finding' that it was so made, the Court

the question wliethcr a drawee can cancel directed a nonsuit to he cnti n-d. Knii/ht

his acceptance before rc-(ieliverv, see IJen- v. Clements, Q. B T. T. lf<38. IIo.hcoc ou

tinrk V. Dorrien, EnsI, l!i:).

"

Ev. 201.
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I:, J;ite. Ill tlu: case of a not..- [)ayable by instalments, where tlie days of payment

arc described in the declaration, a variance in one of the days of payment is

fatal (n.

If the bill be alleged to have been made on the 3d, and the bill produced

bear date on the 6th, the variance is not material ; and it is unnecessary to

prove that the bill was really made on the 3d (m). But a variance from

the date of the bill, as alleged in the declaration, is fatal {x).

\n name*. '^ variance as to the names of parties is fatal, where the allegation ope-

rates as a description of the bill ; but otherwise, as it seems, where it

merely relates to the names of tlu' parties to the action, who might have

pleaded the misnomer in abatement, juovided the identity be proved {y).

Where a bill was alleged to have been drawn by Crouch, (no party to the

action,) and the bill itself appeared to have been drawn by Couch, the vari-

ance was held to be fatal {z). And where in an action against three as the

makers of a note, the declaration alleged it to have been made by William

Austin, Robert Strobell, and AVilliam ShuUiff, of whom, the two latter were

outlawed in the action, and the bill, on the trial against the third, appeared

to have been drawn by William Austin, Savmel Strobell, and William Shirt-

liff, the variance was held to be fatal. In this case no evidence was given

to prove the identity of the parties (a). But where the declaration was

against Thomas Bay and others, as the joint makers of a note, and Thomas

Ray suffered judgment by default, and the note was proved to have been

signed by J . Hodgson for Rowes, J. Hodgson, Bay & Co., and the real name

of the partner was John Bey, it was objected that Thomas Ray the party

sued was not a partner ; but proof being given that John Bey, the party

intended to be sued, had actually been served with process, and was a co-

partner with the other defendants, the variance in the christian names was

held to be immaterial, and the variance in the surnames Ray and Rey was

held to be immaterial, their pronunciation being similar (i).

Where an action was brought by V/illis, as the payee of a note, and on

production the note was payable to AYilliso«, evidence was admitted on the

part of the plaintiif to show that she was the partj' really meant, and to

explain the mistake (c).

Where a bill is drawn with the payee's name in blank, and it is stated in

the declaration that y}. 5. (a bona fide holder, who has inserted his own
name) was the payee, it is no variance {d).

A declaration, alleging a note to have been made by A. and B. is not

satisfied by evidence of a note given by A. alone, to secure a partnership

(0 Wells V. Girling, 3 Moore, 79; 1 assumed. Aguttar v. Moses, 2 Starkie's

Gow. 21. C. 499.

(m) 1 Camp. 307. Ani sec Pasmore v. (z) Whitwellw Bennett, ZB.k-V.bbQ.
North, 13 East, ol7, where the note was {a) Gordon v. Austin, ^ T. R. 611.

issued and indorsed by the payee, who died (b) Dickenson v. Boices, 16 East, 110.

before tlie day of the date. (c) Willie v. Barrett, 2 Starkie's C.

(x) C'oxonv.Z,.?/ow,2Camp.308;Fitz.l30. 29. Note, the declaration alleged a pro-

(y) See tit. V.-vriance ; and see Bough- mise to pay Willis by the name of Willison.

ton T. Frere.'i Cdwp. 29. Mayor,Sfc. of As to the admissibility of parol evidence

Stafford v Bolton, 1 B. i: P. 40. Juicett to remove a latent ambiguity, see tit.

V. Charnock, 6 M. cV: S. 45. Tlie general P.vrol Evidekce.
rule seems to be, tiiat if the idetitity of the {d) At wood v. Griffin, R. & M. 42S.

parties be proved, a variance in their names A variance between the real name of a

is immaterial A description of the plain- payee and indorser, and that alleged in the

tiffs as executors and trustees of A. B. is declaration, and which appears on the bill,

mere surplusage, the bill being payable to is immaterial. Forman v. Jacob, 1 Star-

theni in the name of a firm which they had kie's C. 47.
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delit(t'); but it would be otherwise il" A.Uml pn-fixcl t.) his sij^iiature, lu parti^t

"for A. and B"(f). Proof tlisit others joined with the defendanlB in
<o tl"^ »J'1»-

•Irawirif,', iiroeptiiitr, or indorsing the bill, is iiimiiitrrial under the f^eneral

issue, but is i)leu(lal»le in abateuu'ut (r/).

An undertaking to jtrovide for the aeeeiJlaMci! of a bill ]>( nut a pronuHsory

note (h).

An allej;atiou tliat a ijill is payable to J., is proved by a iiill payalile to

the order of ^, (t).

If u hill be made payable at a partieular plaee, it is a variance to s-tntp

it without that cjualitication (/?).

Jiut it is no variaiiee when the jduee of paynioiit is nien-Iy mentioned at

the foot of tiie note (/). And in siudi ease it has been held, that an allega-

tion of being payable there was a varianee (/«).

It is essential that the bill read in evidence should agree in Irtjal effect, In lea[*l

as well as in words, with that specified in the declaration ; and tlierefore, ^fl<^ct.

where the bill proved was drawn in Dublin for payment in currency, but

there was noihing in the declaration to show that Irish currency was meant,

the varianee was held to be fatal («). The omission of the word sterling is

imnuiterial («). A nienioranduni indorsed on a note after it has been

signed, stating it to have been given on a condition mentioned in an agree-

ment referred to in the memorandum, is a mere ear-marking of the note,

and does not incorporate the agreement (/>). Where the varianee arises in

consequence of any artitiec in framing the bill, as by the introduction of

some words in small characters, or by the use of illegible marks (/y) for the

purpose of deceit, the variance is also immaterial (;•).

Where the declaration was on a bill of exchange, and the instrument

given in evidence contained the word at, inserted before the drawee's name,

it was held that it was no variance (s).

An allegation that the defendant made the note, "his own proper hand-

writing being thereunto subscribed," may be rejected as surplusage, and

proof that it was uuide by another with his authority is suttieient (/).

Where the declaration stated the making and acceptance, and it appeared

that the acceptance had been written before the bill was drawn, it was held

to be no variance (?/).

An allegation that tliebill was directed to the defeiulant is not supported Directiou.

by proof of a bill drawn ]);;yalile to the drawer's order at a certain jdace

named, although the defendant, when it was j)rescnted there, wrote his name
upon it as the acceptor {x).

(.) 2 Cam]). nOR; 15 East, 7. l.">7. Jfrinli/v. Uoof/nx;/'. ,-J^t;irki.'!»r.319-

(/) 1 Camp. 4(W. (n) Kniniri/ y. Kinij, -2 B. & A.aui.

Ig) Moitittstviihen v. lirooh; 1 H. .<i: A. Sjmnrlr v. Ln/'n'^ 1 B. & C. 18.

224. And see /?/V/(rt/v/.vv. //(«///(/•, 1 I'.. (o) Jhi,/.

& A. 20; and J'Jmnt v. Lewis, I Will. (/;) lirill \. (•Hrfi,,\ M. tc \\ . ^M
Saund. 2!)1, d. n. (q) Allan v. Mmeson, 4 Camp. 11.').

(A) Peake's C. 24. (r) Wlicro the word at wu» inscrlfrf

(?) Smith V. Miirliire,<') East, 476. before the (h-awor's name, the iastnunent

(A) Bayley on Bills, 310. Uiielie v. was liolil to liiivc lui'u jiropcrly dcscrihid

CniiiphcU, ;) Camp. 247. JIudijc v. Fillis, as a liill of exilianire. S/ititilcieorth v.

3 Camp. 4(i3. Sffeeiis, 1 Camp. 402. .\nd see A'i/m v.

(/) Williams v. Waring, 10 B. & C. 2. Biinj, (i B. i: C.4:'.3.

Piiee v. Mitchell, 4 Camp. 201). Where (..) Doujrl, (5ol ; and see note (r).

tlie memorandum at the foot of the note {t) JJool/t v. Grove, I Mood. & M. 182,

was printeil, I.d. Elleiitiorongh considiivd and 3 C. i: P. 33.J. This was formerly
the place to 1)0 piirtof rlie foiitnict. Treeo- doobte.l. 2 Camp. :!0r).

thi,k\. i:,hriii, 1 Stiirkic's C. 4(W. (u) .Vollo'i y. Delect, 7 Bing. 428 ; 4 C
(///) Exon y. Jtnxsd, 4 .M. v'v; S. ,-»,<,. v^ P. 4!)2.

But >ec Sprvnic v. Lcgge, 3 Sljukic's C. (.c) (r'raif \. Mihicr, 2 Slarkir's C. 330.

V 3
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Variance.

Considera-

tion.

Delivery.

Indorse-

ments.

Present-

ment.

Indorsee

r. maker
or acceptor.

In an action against tlie acceptor on a bill directed to him, or, in his

absence, to J. S., the conditional direction need not be stated {y).

Where the allegation was, that the bill was for value received in leather,

and the evidence was that it was for value delivered in leather, it was held

to be no variance (z) ; but if the l)ill be drawn in the usual form for value

received (wliicli means by tlie drcaver), and the declaration allege it as

value received Ijy the drawee, the variance is material (a).

It seems that an allegation of the delivery of the bill to the payee may
be rejected as surplusage (b).

If the acceptance of the bill be unnecessarily alleged in an action against

tlie drawer, it need not be proved (c).

Where the writing of tlie drawee upon the bill is not legible, it has

been doubted whether it is to be considered as an accepted or as a defaced

bill (r/).

Indorsements unnecessarily alleged must be proved (e). If there be no

date to the indorsement, a variance from the allegation that the bill was

indorsed before it became due will not be material (f).

Upon a declaration against B. as an indorser of the bill, it appeared in

evidence that the bill had been indorsed to B. in blank, and that B. with-

out writing his own name, had converted the blank indorsement into a

special indorsement to the plaintiff, and it was held that B. was not liable

as indorser
(ff).

In the case of a general acceptance, it is not necessary to allege or prove

a presentment (//,).

Although the declaration allege a presentment by a person specified, it

is sufficient to prove a presentment by another (i). A variance as to the

time of presentment and acceptance is not material, even although the bill

be payable after sight (k).

If presentment be alleged to have been made when the bill was due and
])ayable, the day alleged under a videlicet will not be material, although it

be on a Sunday (I).

The indorsee of a note or bill, in an action against the maker or acceptor,

must prove, 1st, the viahing of the note, or the drawing and acceptance of

1

I

(?/) 12 Mod. 447. Bayley on Bills, 390.
(r) Bavley, O. B. IG, n. Joyivs v. Mars,

2 Camp. ;305.

(«) Highmore v. Primrose, 5 M. & S.

65. Pri'dihj v. Heiihrey, 1 B. & C. 675.
(h) Smith V. Maclure, 5 East, 476;

7 T. R. 596.

{c) 2\inner v. Bean, 4 B & C. 312.

{(I) Bavley, O. B. 88 ; Chitty, 204, n.

0; 6 East, 19!J; 1 Taunt. 420.

(c) Wuynam v. Bend, 1 Camp. 175;
R. v. Stevens, 5 East, 244. WiUhnnson
v. Allison, 2 East, 446. Pcppiii v. Solo-
mon, 5 T. R. 496.

(/) Yoiinrj V. Wright, 1 Camp, 139.

(g) Vincent v. Hiirlock, 1 Camp. 442.
Where a note contains in the body of it,

and not merely in a memorandum at the
foot, a promise to pay at a jiarticular

place, a presentment at snch place must
be proved, but notice of dishonour to the
maker is unnecessary. Pcarce v. Pein-
berthy, 3 Camp. 261. A note payable at

two places may be presented at either.

Beeching v. Gower, Holt's C. 313. A
promissory note being in the following

form, " I promise to pay M. A. D , or

bearer, on demand, the sum of \0l. at

sight," a presentment for sight was held

to be necessary. Dixon v. Nuttall, 1 C.

M. 6c R. 307. Where a note is payable
on demand, a demand need not be alleged

or proved ; the action itself is a demand.
Rumball v. Bull, 10 Mod. 38.

(/*) Turner v. Hayden, 4 B. & C. 1.

Secus, in case of a qualified acceptance.

Rown v. Young, 2 B. & B. 165. Where an
acceptance, under the st. 1 & 2 Geo. 4,

c. 78, is general, and the holder neglects

to present it, and the bankers fail with
money of the acceptor's in their hands,

tlie acceptor is not discharged. Turner
\.Hayd(-n, 4 B. &. C. 1.

(i) Boehiii V. Campbell, 1 Gow's C. 55.

Bolton V. Uugdale, 4 B. & Ad. 619.

{h) Foruian v. Jacob, 1 Starkie's C. 46.

(/) Bynner v. Rmscl, 1 Biagh. 23.
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the bill by the defendant. 2dly, presentment, wliere uecef5sary. These

proofs, and the effect of variance, have been already stated. 3dly, he

must prove his own title to it by transfer; and 4thly, in some inHtaiK-oB,

must show tiiut he gave i-ahie for it.

3(lly. Ilis title to the bill.— In the first place, it nmst appear from th« Titl.- ».%

bill itself that it is a iie;iutlablc instruriicMt, which is a jtiire (piestirtn of truuifer.

law (>n) ; and next he must prove that the bill or note has been tnins-

ferred io him.

An indorsement is equivalent to a new drawing. If after a special in-

dorsement, and before the special indorsee signs his name, the defendant

indorses the bill, and then the special indorsee indorses it, he may sue the

defendant, and no new stamp is refpiisite(7i).

Where the bill or note is not payable to the bearer, but to a ])articiiliir Transf. r l»y

person, or to his order, an indorsement in icritinij made by that j)erson, or iridor*i-

by his authority, is essential to the transfer ; and therefore, evidence of ""^"'•

that person's hand-writing or of another person (o) proved to be his author-

ized agent, is essential to jjrove the transfer {p).

(m) 3 Burr. l.J-23. I."v2f). ir>-28; but ^ce

Grant v. Vaiiij/ia7i, Burr. 1.110, where
Lord MaiisticUl li^ft tliis question to the
jury. {Vi(/. infra, tit. Citstom.) A bill

or note payiible on a contingency cannot
be declared on as a negotiable instrument.

HamsouUier v. HurtsinrJic, 7 T. R. 733.

Collis v. Einmett, 1 H. B. 313. Ilill v.

Halford, 2 B lS: P. 413. Dlanchenhnqcn
V. BlimdcU, -2 B. & A. 417. See Trier v.

liridtjinaii, "2 East, 3.j!); Carlos v. Fan-
eourf, 5 T. R. 48-2; Culchan v. Coke,
Willes, 303. An instrument acknowled;!-
ing the receipt of an aecej)tance, and con-
taining an undertaking to i)rovide for it, is

not a promissory note, antl reijuires a re-

ceipt stamp. Schoh'ij v. Walshy, Peake's
C. 24. Sec WiHiaiimon v. liennvtt, 2
Camp. C. 417 ; also Lccd-s v. Lancashire,
2 Camp. 20.'), in the note.) If a note, be-

fore it is signed, be indorsed witli a n:e-

morandum that it shall be void on the

hap|)ening of a contingent event, it is not
within tiie stat. 3 & 4 Ann. c. 0. Ilart/e;/

V. Wilkinson, 4 Camp. 127. But a de-

feasane(,- indorsed by tin- payee on tlie in-

strument is no i)artof the contract, unless

proved to have fieen made at the same
time. Stone v. Mefrnlf 1 Starkie's C. ii3.

1 promise to pay, signed by two persons,

is a joint and several note. March v.

Ward, Peake's C. 130. A note payable to

/l.only,\vitliout the words, bearer or order,
is a valid note. Smith v. Kendal, 1 Es|).

C. 231 ; (; T. R 123. Barvhcll v. Sla-

cock,'2 Ld. Raym. 154.'j. Moor v. I'ainr,

C. T. Hard. 28S. A re(|uest to pay l.><'.

out of half-pay which will become due in

January, is not a promissory note. Stevens
V. //;//, .5 l-:sp. 247.^ Arid see Evaus v.

Underwood, 1 ^^'ils. 2(52. Jenm/ v. Hrrle,
2 Ld. Raym. 13(12; 1 Str. im ; 8 Mod.
•2:>. Josselijn v. L'Acier, 10 Mod. 21)4.

310.

(h) Penny v. Inncs, 1 C. JI. & R. 43!>.

(o) An authority to draw does nut of

itself import an authority to indorse itills,

but is evidence to go to a jury. Prescott

V. Flinn, !) Bing. 1!). There" the clerk of

the payees had been accustonu-d to draw
bills and cheques for them, ami harl been

in one instance authorized to inrkirse a

bill, and had in two other instances in-

dorse<l bills which had been discounted by
the payees at their hankers, and the jury

were held to be warranted in finding a
general autlioritv.

(p) Skinn. 411 ; 1 Atk. 282; 2 Burr.

074 ; 3 East, 482, infra, 1(53. A., the

indorsee of a bill of exchange, indorses

it " pay to H., or his order, for my use."

ii.'s banker discounts the bill for li., and
applies the proceeds for It.'i use; the

projierty in the bill remains in ,1., and he

may maintain an action against the bunkers

for the amount. Siijourniy v. Lloyd, 8

B & C. (i02. .\s to the transfer in a fo-

reign country of a bill or note made in

England, see Chatinictte v. The Hank of
England, B. ic C. 208. A Bank of

Eii^dand note is transferable in I-Viince

under the stat. 3 ^: 4 .\uue, c. !). NVheru

a set of foreign bills, drawn ubroatl, were
sent to the lirawee, the defendant, who
accepted two jmrts, and indorsed one to

till- [iluintiff for value, prior to which the

other had beeeu indorsed by the defendant

to his father conditionally, but who had

never insisted on payuient, but ga\e it up

on the substitution of other securities

;

held that the plaiutifT was entitled to re-

cover ; and per Tenterden, L. {'.J. and

Parke, J., it would have been the same if

the first part had been indorsed luid deli-

vered iniconditionally. Jloldsimrth v.

Jhinter, 10 B. ^: C. "449. So if u bill l)e

drawn and issued in blank ns to the name

of the payee, it may be filled up by a Intnti

V 1
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Where iiU the iiulorseiueiits throim-h which the jjluiiitiff claims are

special, tliey imist all be alleged and proved by evidence of the hand-

writing of the different indorsers, or of admissions on the jjart of the de-

fendant (</).

Where the first, or any subsequent indorsement, is made in blank, the

indorsee may claim immediately under that indorsement, although after

the blank indorsement there be one or more si)ecial indorsements (r).

Where, however, the intermediate indorsements are alleged in the declara-

tion, tliey must all be proved (.s), even although they were upon the bill at

the time of acceptance {(). The liand-writing of the first indorser must be

proved, although he was the drawer (m), and although his name was on

the bill at the time of acceptance {v) ; and therefore the indorsee of a bill

payable to a fictitious payee cannot recover against the acceptor, unless he

can prove that the acceptor knew that the payee was fictitious, or that the

monev found its way into his liands (.t).

Proof that the indorsement is in the hand-writing of another person of

the same name with the payee is not sufficient, for it is a forgery, and a

title to the bill cannot be derived through the medium of forgery (y).

Neither can an indorsee recover where it appears that the first indorsement

/through which he must derive his title) was made upon an usurious con-

sideration (z). But wliere the defendant accepted bills drawn in fictitious

names, and it was shown that the hand-writing of the supposed drawer and

Jide hidorser with Iiis own name. Cnich-
ley v. Clam lice, 2 M. & S. 90. Attwood
V. Gnffin, 1 Ry. & M. 425. Edie v. East
India Company, Burr. 1216. A party
to whom the bill is indorsed, for the pur-
pose of procuring payment, may sue, al-

though he is indebted to the indorsee,

although uo authority be given to bring

the action. Adams v. Oahes, 6 C. & P.

70. Or the indorser may sue. Sturern \.

Jiutt, 2 C. & M. 410. So ;ni indorsee by
way of gift may sue an acceptor for value.

Heydon v. Thompson , 'i N. & M. 311). No
indorsement is admitted by the accept-
auce. Smith v. Chester, 1 T. R. 654.
Although the indorsement was on the bill

at the time of the acceptance. Bosanqxiet
v. Anderson, 6 Esp. C. 43. Where a bill

is drawn and indorsed by procuration, the
acceptance admits only the drawing, not
the procuration. Rohinson v. Yarroic,

7 Taunt. 455. See Hanliey v. WilsoUy
infra, 219 {k) ; and see Bosanquet v.

Anderson, 6 Esp. C. 43 where Lord
Ellenborough held, that though a drawee
accept a bill with many names upon it,

they must be proved.

( q) See Sidford v. Chambers, 1 Starkie's

C. 326.

(r) 1 15. & P. G58 ; 4 Esp. C 210 ; 1

Esp. C. 180. Smith v. Clarhe, Peako,
225 ; Bay. O. B. 48. But the interme-
diate indcu'sements must either be proved
or struck out, per AbI)ott, C. J. Cochs v.

Borrodallc, Chitly, 302, 7th edit., citing

tlie opinion of Bayley, J. The indorse-

inouts may be struck out after the bill has

been put in evidence. Mayer v. Jadis, 1

Mo. & R. 247.

(*) ] T. R. 654 ; Wayman v. Bend, 1

Camp. 175. Bosanquet v. Anderson, 6
Esp. C. 43.

(0 1 T. R. 654; 6 Esp. 43. In Jones
V. Radford, 1 Camp. 83, Lord Ellen-

borough is stated to have held, that an in-

dorsement in such a case by one person, in

the name of himself and a supposed part-

ner, was evidence against the acceptor after

tlie indorsement, to prove the partnership,

which was disimted at tlie trial ; this, how-
ever, cannot be supported without going the

full length of contending that the accept-

ance operates as an admission of the regu-

larity of the indorsement altogether. See

Curvick V. Vickery, Doug. 653.

(?<) Macferson v. Thoytes, Peake's C.

20 ; Doug. 650. 653.

{v) 6 Esp. C. 43 ; 1 T. R. 654 ; Doug.

630; Peake's C. 225; 3 T. R. 175, 176;
4 T. R. 28.

(a-) 1 Camp. 130; 3 Bro. 238; Co. B.

L. 184, 5; 1 H. B. 313. 569. 625; CuUen,

98 ; Gibson v. Minet and another, 3 T.

R. 481 ; 2 H. B. 187. 211. The plaintiff

in such case may declare as on a bill pay-

able to the bearer (3 T. R. 481 ; 1 H. B.

569. 625; 2 H. B. 187. 211. 288. 298);
or, seinble, as on a bill payable to the

order of the drawer, or on a count stating

the special circumstances. Ibid.

(?/) 3Iead v. Younij, 4 T. R. 28, by
three Justices, Ld. Kenyon, C. J. dissen-

ticnte.

{z) Lowes V. Muzzarcdo, 1 Starkie's

C. 385.
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iiidorscr were the Siiiiit', it was licld tli;it >;iicli cviili'Uce was itiliiiiKsiltIr,

iiiid that a party accepting,', willioiit iiupiiry us to tlie reality of tlio pi-r'Mjn

(Irawiiitr, imist Ije coiisidt-rcd us uiidcrtukiiiff to pay to the signature of the

person aetnally drawiuL,' the hills («).

An indorsement by a trader after his bankrupti^y is good, if he has re-

ceived value (b). An aceonuiiodation bill, payable to the order of the

drawer, does not pass to the assignees, and therefore an indorsement for

value after the bankruptcy will confer a right of action (c). M'here the

l)ill was payable to a person deceased, the j)laintiH' may flerive a title to it

by proof of an indorsement by his executor or administrator (J). Where
the bill is payable to B. or order, for the use of C, and li. indorses to JJ.

for value, 7>. may recover on the bill, since /i. had the legal interest, and C.

but an equitable interest in the bill {c).

If the property in the bill vest in a feme sole, who marries, the j)laintift'

must prove an indorsement by the husband (/*), even although the husband

permit her to trade as a feme sole (tj) ; but where she indorses in the name
of the husljand, the jury may, in some instances, presvime, from the j)ar-

ticidar circumstances of the case, that she was the authr)rised agent of the

husband (A) ; and where a note was nuule payable to Mrs. Carter, and she

indorsed it in that name, and in an action by an indorsee against the nniker,

the latter proved that she was the wife of Cole, and it was proved that

when the note was presented to the defendant for payment, he had ])romised

to pay it, it was left to the jury to presume, that the wile had authority

from the husband to indorse the note in the name by which she was known to

the world (i). Where the wife, by her husband's authority, signed and in-

dorsed the bill in her own name, it was held sufficient to pass the interest

in the bill to the indorsee, a bond Jide holder (A). It is no defence to an

action against the acceptor, that an indorsement essential to the jilaiutifF's

title was nuide by an infant.

An admission by an indorscr of his indorsement, is not, it seems, evidence

against the acceptor (;«).

"lent l»y a
'mukrujit.

Hv an vxe-

Tru»te<?.

Pnjof of
tran.tfcr.

Inrlorw-

iiieiit liy f

wife.

By an
iiifutit.

( ) Cooper v. Meyer, 10 B. & C. 4G8.

(h) Smith v. Pickering, Peake's C. 50.

WlicTi' the tiill is drawa payable to the

onlerof a third ))itsoii for value received, it

is 110 variance to allege that it was for value

received of the drawer. Grant \. Da Casta,

;j M. {£. S. iif>\. Value received in leather

for value delicereil in leatlier is no vari-

ance. Jones V. Mars, 2 Camp. 1)00.

'' Value received " in a note means value

received from tiie payee. Chujtony.ddS-
lin, 5 1{. I.V ('. ;!(!0. Qu. as to tlie indorse-

ment of a liill by one partner after tiie bank-
rnptey of his eo-partner. Rannbuttom v.

Catur, 1 Stark ie's C. 228.

(c) 1 Camp. 4G ; 3 East, 321 ; 12 East,

G5G.

(d) 3 Wilson, 4. See tit. Executor.

(e) Evans v. Cranlimjton, Cartli. 5. Sec
2Veut.307.

(/) Connor v. Martin, Str. .016; 3

Wils. r>; Miles v. Williams, 10 Mod. 243.

And the husband may sue alone, witliont

the wile's indorsement. M'.\ci/iii/i v.

Jlolhwaij, I li. ^: A. 218. Kiit .-i c

Richards v. Richards, 2 H. A: Ad. 4.'j3.

Wliere a promissory note is made payable
to a married wtnnan, the liiisbknd alone
inuy indorse. Mason v. Morgan, 2 Ad.
6c Ell. 30.

{g) Jiarlow v. Bishop, 1 Ea.st, 432,

(/() Ibid, \ide supra, tit. .ViiE.vx,

(/) Cotes V. Davis, 1 Camp. 4H.j.

{k) Prvstwieh v. Marshall, 1 Biiifj. .IGu
;

see Cotes v. Davis, 1 Camp. C. 485.

(/) rf(f//o/-v.r/-o*fr, 4 Esp. 187 ; Bav-
ley (). B. .'jHj 2 B. \ C. 2SH). Altbonjib
lie was the payee of the bill (Junes v. Darch
and uther.1, 4 Price, 3ltO). Note, in tiuit

i-ase the (let'cndant knew that the payee,
who bad indorsed tlie bill lufore Hccipt-
aiiee, was an infant. See Williams v.

Harrison, Cartli. 140.

(w) Hemmings v. Robinson, Barnes,

43(1 ; Bay. (). B. 223. But see 2 Esp. C.

(147, 8. Tbe !.iunatiire of a party may, it

lias iieen said, be pruved by an ailiiii!<<ii()ii

wliicli wonbl be evidence a^'ain.-t the jwrty
wbomade it. 2T. 1{. (!I3; 1 L^l). C. (iO

;

4 K.-ji. C. 22(i. famiii <ju.
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Special

iiidorse-

iiicnt.

By deli-

very.

Transfer.

An averment that the payee by his indorsement directed the amount of

the bill to be paid to A. B., is satisfied by proof of an indorsement directing

the payment to the order of A. B., for the payment to his order is in effect

a payment to him (h); and, conversely, an indorsement directing the paj^-

ment to be made to A. B. may be alleged as a direction to pay to A. B. or

order (o), since that is the legal import of the indorsement.

A special indorsement of a bill contains in itself an absolute transfer of a

bill (J?); but an indorsement in blank is mere primd facie evidence of

transfer (5) ; and therefore if ^. the payee of a bill, indorse it in blank, and

B. get the bill accepted, A. may still maintain an action on the bill, for B.

might act either as agent or assignee, and not having filled np the indorse-

ment, and thereby made the bill payable to himelf, it is to be presumed that

he acted as agent (;•).

Where the bill or note is payable to the bearer, or has been indorsed in

blank, possession is primd/acie evidence of delivery (,v), and ownership (t). Con-

sequently where several sue as the indorsees of a bill indorsed in blank, they

are not bound to prove either that they are partners, or that the bill has been

indorsed to them jointly (ii) ; but where a bill specially indorsed to K., was

by his direction indorsed in blank, and delivered to L. <Sf Co., it was held

that two of the firm of L. Sf Co. could not conjointly with a stranger support

an action as indorsees of the bill, without some proof of transfer by L. Sf Co.

to the plaintiffs, either by indorsement or delivery (x).

Where an indorsee of a bill recovered against a prior indorser (also an

indorsee of the bill, who then brouglit an action against the acceptor, he

was non-suited for want of a receipt for the money paid by him to the

indorsee (y) ; but it would have been sufficient to show that he had paid

the money.

I

(?i) Smith V. 31' dure, 5 East. 476.

Fishery. Pov>fret, 12 Mod. 125.

(o) Acheson v. Fountain, Str. 557.

More V, Manning, Com. 311. Edie v.

Fast India Company, 2 Burr. 1216. Bl.

R. 295.

{p) Pathier Contrat du Change, Part I.

c. 2, s. 2.3, 24.

{q) Smith V. Pickering, Peake's C. 50.

Clarke v. Pigott, Salk. 126. 130.

(r) Clarke^'. Pigott, &a]k.V2G. 12 Mod.
192.

(s) The property in bills is not trans-

ferred by mere indorsement, without de-

livery, which mnst be averred. S. v.

Lamhton and others, 5 Price, 442.

(it) Orel v. Portal, 3 Camp. 239. King
V. Milsom, 2 Camp. 5. So if a bill be

indorsed in blank to several, one of

whom dies, and the rest sue. Attwood
V. Hattenbury, 6 Moore, 579. And
see Rvrdasnz v. Leach, 1 Starkie's C.

446. Machell v. Kinnear, 1 Starkie's C.

499. But wlicre the bill is specially in-

dorsed to a firm, 3 Camp. 240. Or where
tlie plaintiffs sue as assignees of a bankrupt,

or in any other special capacity, they must
prove an indorsement in that capacity. Bei--

nasconi v. Duke of Argyle, 3 C. &. P. 29.

(?<) Ord V. Portal, 3 Camj). 239.

(.(•) Machell V. Kinnear, 1 Starkie's C.

499.

(y) Mendez v. Carreroon, Ld. Raym.
742. But this was on proof of a custom
amongst merchants to produce a receipt for

the money so paid ; and Ld. Holt held that

it would have been sufficient to prove that

he had paid the money. In the above case

(the record has been consulted) the plain-

tiff did not declare on the bill as indorsee,

but specially alleged his payment of the

money to the subsecjuent indorsee, on the

default of the acceptor. Where, however,

an indorser has been compelled by a sub-

sequent indorsee to take up the bill, he

may still sue as indorsee of the bill against

the prior parties. See Death v. Sericonters,

1 Lut. 836; and the observations of Law-
rence, J. in Cowley v. Duidop, 7 T. B.

571, who considered the point as settled

by the case oi Death v. Serwonters, that

the right to sue as indorser was not lost

by indorsement, and that an indorser, on
taking up the bill, was remitted to his

former right to sue on the bill ; and there-

fore that if A. indorsed to B., and B. to

C, and C. to D., who returned the bill to

C, the latter might recover as indorsee of

the bill. And see Calloio v. Laicrence,

3 M. & S. 97, and the case of Poirnal v.

Ferrand, infra, note (rf). Where three

persons, not partners in trade, had sepa-

rately indorsed the bill for the accommo-
dation of the drawer, and, on its being
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Anil an jndi)rser who takes ii]) tlic lull from a subsequent irnlorsee, is

roniittorl to his former ri<,'lits on the l)ill(z). It 1ms even been lield tlmt an

intermediate indoraer who, on actions brouji^ht by a subsefjuent indorse

ajjainst himself, and also against the acceptor, pays part of the amount to

such indorsee, may recover that sum against the acceptor as money paid to

his use («).

So if u jiarty take u]> a bill for the lion(mr of an indorser, he is entitled to

sue all tlie previous parties on the bill (h).

Where a note was given by A. to B. to secure a deVjt, and wasas^iigned by

B. to C. with directions not to negotiate it, as he should want it for the

purpose of settling with A. ; it was held that C. could not, after a settlement

between A. and B., and without a redelivery of the note, maintain an action

against A.{c).

W'here the bill or note is payable to A. and Ji., who are not partners, the

indorsement of botii must l)e proved {d).

An indorsement by one of several partners in the partnership name will By part-

be sufficient, if the jjartnership be proved, for an authority may be inii)lied(r).
"*-'"•

So if one partner transfer in the name which he as managing partner has

occasionally used for the ])urposes of the firm, although no privity on the

part of his partners, be proved, and although the firm whose name is thus

used no longer exists {J").

Where the plaintifi'claimed through the indorsement oiE. S. the payee of

thebill, and proved, that a person calling himself jB. S. came to Cadiz, having

the bill in his possession, and also a letter of introduction, proved to be

genuine, which purported to be given to a person introduced to the writer

as E. S., and also another bill of exchange drawn by the writer; and also,

that that person resided at Cadiz ten days, during which time he visited the

])laintiflr, and indorsed the bill to him, and received a letter of credit from

him, it was held that this was evidence of identitj', sufficient to warrant a

verdict for the plaintiff (^).

On the dissolution of a partnership, a power given to one of the partners

to receive and pay debts, does not authorize him to indorse a bill in the

name of the partnership (//). A partner becoming bankrupt cannot give a

title by indorsement (i).

Evidence of an offer by the defendant to give another bill supersedes the

proof of an indorsement (A).

dishonoured, had paid in equal portions the (g) BuJklcy v. Buflrr,2 B. i: C. 434.

amount to a party who Lad discounted it See Mend v. Young, 4 T. R. '28.

subsequently to their indorsements; held (/() Kilgour v. Fhih/Koit, 1 H. B. l^'i.

that they iuij;iit strike out their indorse- Sec Lriri/ v. Woolcot, -2 1). ii R. 41H.

nients, and iiroeied jointly iis possessors of (() 'J/iimuusoii v. Frvrc, 10 East, 41X.

the hill against a previous indorscr. Loio See Burt v. Moult, 1 C. & M. .riO.

V. Copcitakt', 3 Carr. 6c P. C. 300. Drayton . Dale, 2 B. & C. 293.

(z) Hupra, uote(y). (A) Bo.tamptet v. Anderson, 6 Enp. C
(a) Powiiall v. Fcrrand, G B. & C. 43 ; 1 T. R. (i."<4 ; sec Sidford v. Cham-

439. livrx, 1 Starkio's V. 32G. Where no proof

(fi) Mertcns v. Winnington, 1 Esp. C. was lu'iven of th«^ hand-writhii: of one of

113. He holds as an indorsee for value tlie indorsers, but it appeared that th«

from Ihc party /«/• whom ( not ^/-owt whom) indorsement was on tlie bill wIku the de-

he takes the bill. Bayley on Bills, fendant aeeepted it, and that lie pnnniseil

I4(i_8. to pay it, Ryder, C. J., left the case to tl«e

(c) 1 Bos. & Pull. 308. jiTy, and the Court, after a verdiel for

(rf) Carvick, v. Vickcn/, Doug. ti.j3
;

the i)]aintiff, refused ft new trial. Jlunkey

Bay. O. n. .or). ' V. WUson, Say. 2'23 ; Hayley on Bills, 3G7.

(e) Supra, 204. But where a bill was shown to the drawer,

(/) \iillinm.son v. Johnson, 1 B. Cv C. with the name of the payee indorsui upon

147; 2D. &.R. 281. it, and the drawer merely objected for
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Proof .if

value.
4tlilj'. Value.—The Iioliler ol" u bill indorsed in blank, or ])iiy<il)le to bearer,

is not prejudiced by a detect in the title without his knowledge, but he

must in general, in such case, prove that he has given value for the bill;

and tiierelore it is no defence to an action on a bill or note to prove that it

was lost by the owner, or stolen from him, provided the ])laintitf can show

that he gave a valuable consideration for it (/). So if the bill has been ex-

torted by duress, the plaintiff must prove that he gave some value for it {m).

So where the bill has been obtained from the drawer by fraud (w) ; and

though value were given, the defendant may defeat the holder's claim by

proof that he had notice of the defect {o).

It is, however, a question whether the plaintiff acted bond fide in taking

the bill, and whether he acted with due and reasonable care and caution in

doing so, where there are any circumstances sufficient to excite the suspi-

cion of a prudent man {p). And though he gave value, the plaintiff" cannot

recover on a note, che([ue or bill, which has been lost or stolen, if he take it

after it has become due {q).

Bankers who have given acceptances for a customer beyond the cash

balance in their hands, hold all collateral securities for value (?•), and may
recover against an accommodation acceptor, although the customer who had

.previously deposited the bill with them had it in his hands when it became
due, and had agreed to deliver ituj) for a valuable consideration, instead of

which he redelivered it to the plaintiffs (s). So, although they had de-

livered it to the jiayee when it became due to procure payment, and it

want of consideration, it was held that it

did not supersede the necessity of proving
tJie indorser's hand-writing. Duncan v.

Scott, ] Camp. 101.

(/) Miller v. Bace, 1 Burr. 452. Lmo-
son V. Weston, 4 Esp. 56. Grant v.

Vanghan, 3 Burr. 151G; 1 Bl. R. 485;
2 Show. 235; 3 Salk. 126; Ld. Raym. 738.
Peacock v. Rhodes, Doug. 611. Pater-
son v. Hordacre, 4 Taunt. 114. So bank-
notes cannot be followed by the legal

owners into the liands othoruifide holders
for a valuable consideration without no-
tice

; and therefore where a trader, after

bankruptcy and a commission, procured
bank-notes in exchange for bills, and by
these bank-notes, through an agent un-
known to the defendants (bankers), re-

deemed a bill of exchange in their hands,
it was held that the assignees could not
recover. Lotrudes v. Anderson, 13 East,
130. See also Solomons v. The Bank of
England, 13 East, 135; and supra, tit.

Bankruptcy.

(.'«) Duncan v. Scott, 1 Camp. 100.

(n) Pees V. Marquis of Headfort, 2
Camp. 574.

(o) See the cases above cited, note {I).

(p) G'i«v.^^/A/7^3B.&C.466. Tlierea

discount broker discounted a bill, (stolen the

night before) from a person wliose features

he knew, but whose name was unknown.
Wiicrc a trader received from a stranger,

in parl-]iaynicnt of goods, a l)ili wliicli had
been lost, the party paying it represent-

ing to the trader that he had been recom-
mended to him by a customer of his, and
directing the goods to be sent to a place

not a regular booking-office ; there was no
evidence that the newspaper advertising

the loss ever came under his view ; the

Judge left it to the jury to say whether
tlie bill was received out of the ordinary

course of business, and under circum-
stances which should have excited suspi-

cion and inquiry ; and they having found
for the defendant, the acceptor, the Court,
deeming it a case peculiarly for the con-

sideration of a jury, refused a new trial.

Slater v. West, 3 C. & P. 325. And see

Gilly. Cubltt, 1 C. & P. 163. 487.

(q) Doion v. Hailing, 4 B. & C. 330.

A cheque on a banker, lost by accident,

was paid to a shopkeeper for goods, in

London, five days after the date ; in an
action by the owner against the shop-

keeper, it was held, that it was for the

jury to say whether the defendant had
taken the cheque under circumstances

which ought to have excited the suspicion

of a prudent man ; it was also held that

tlie sho])keepcT having taken the cheque
five days after it was due, it was sufficient

for the plaintiff to prove his property iii

the cheque without showing liow he lost

it. And see Egan v. Threlftdl, 5 D. & R.

326 ; Bcckwlth v. Corrall, 3 Bing. 444.

(r) Bosanquet v, Dudman, 1 Starkic's

C. 1.

(i) iliid.
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remained in liis hands till lii-i li;Mikriiiit( y, smd tiieii passed into tlie hands
of his assignee (t).

An acceptor could not, before the new rules, by mere notice to the plain-

tiif, and without throwing,' suspiciijn on his title, conipfd him t<» prove

lalut(u). Acrordiiii^f to the practice of the Court of Conitnon I'lean, the

defendant was rcf|uireil to <_rive notice of his intention to call upon tlie

plaintiil' to prove that he gavt; value for tlie bill (./•). In the Kintj's Bench

it was not necessary to give such notice, ititboutrli it was usinil and

jiroper to do so (//). Whether such notice had or had not been (riven (z),

the plaintirt", it seeins, was not bound to enter upon jjroof of consideration

as part of his original case, or until suspicion had been east «ip<ui his

title, either upon cross-examination of his witnesses («), or by proof on

the part of the defendant (h).

An indorsee cannot recover against the acce])tor, costs incurred by liim

in an action on the bill against him, there being no ]irivity of contract

between them (r).

Secondly, where the lial)ility is of a secomlary ami conditional nature,

and is consefjuent upon the default of the maker of a note or ac(;eptor of a

bill, that is, where the action is brought.

1st. By the payee against the drawer of a bill. "Jdly. Bv an indorsee

against the drawer or indorserof a bill, or against the indorserof a promis-

S(»rv note.

Klfeot of
iiiitirc til

prove vttlue.

Siconflary

lialiiUty.

I'ayce

airairifit the

drawer.

(0 Bruce y. ITurlnj, 1 Starkie's C. 23.

(m) Reynolds v. Chcttlc, "i Caaiji. ;V,I(>.

(x) Pnterson v, Hiirdacrc, 4 Tuunt.

11.

(y) In nn action by an indorsee apainst

tlic acceptor of an accoininodatioii-MlI,

no notice to dispute the considiTutiou is

necossarv. Miinn v. Lriit, 1 Mo. & M.
240. W,/nft V. Campbell, 1 Mo. & M.8i>.

Semble, in all cases of no consiileration

(fiveii, the liolder must prove value. lb.

Slinrpev.Ji/iilry,i^ H. & C'.44. In an action

on a note wliich lias been stolen, it is in-

cumbent on the plaintiif to j)rove tliat he

gave full value for it. Dc la Cliaunicfte

V. The Bank of England, !) B. & C. '208.

Nor can he recover if be hail notice

of tlie fact before he jniid value. II).

And notice to a party wlio ])resents the

note for itaynicnt, and to wlioni the note

luis tiecn remitted liy a foreii,ni miTeluiiit

tor i)aymeiif, is notice to the jiarty, a

foreitrn mcrdiant, who remits it. It).

S. biini; indel)ted to a firm in which he

was partner, gave a note in the muiu^ of

another firm, in whidi lie was also a part-

ner, in discharn;e of his individual del)t ; the

payees iniUirsud it over, ami tlie indorsees

Hued the jjurties who appeared to be

makers ; lulil tiiat this note was made in

fraud of S.'g partner in the second firm,

and could not be enforced aiiainst him by
tlie ])ayee9, and that at all events, under
these circumstances of suspicion, tlic in-

dorsee ciiuld not recover without j)roving

tliot lie took the note for value, tlaaigli no
notice had been given him to prove the

consideration. Held also, Parke, J. dis-

ttntivnte, that iu all cases where, from de-

fect of consideration, the original payee
cannot recover on the note or bill, tlie in-

dorsee, to maintain an action against the

maker or acceptor, Jiuist i)rove considera-

tion given l)y himself or prior indorsee,

tiiougli lie may have had no notice that
such jiroof will be called for. Ilvath v.

Sanmim,'! H. & Ad. L'Ol.

{z) \ contrary course was adopted by
I.d. Ellenborough {Delnuncy v. Mitchell,
1 .Starkie's C. 4;}ll); but the later prac-

tice appears to be more convenient, since

it fre(|uently ha])pens that the <lefendant

is unable to impeach the plaintiff's title,

anil then the proof of consideration be-

comes unnecessary.

{a) Wiiere notice had been given to

prove the consideration given for a note,

and a witness had been cross-examined in

order to disprove the consideration, it was
held tiiat the plaintiti" was ImuhiiI touivc
evidence of consideration as ])nrt of his

case in cliief, and that he could not give

such evidence in reply. Whitloche v.

I'ndcnrnoil, 3 D. ^^ R. 3.0(5. Delauneif

V. Mitchell, 1 Starkie's C. 4:19.

(/)) Bci/nohL-! V. Chettle, 'J Camp. .VXI.

J'tiferstin v. Htirdacre, 4 Taunt. 114.

Humbert v. 7?(/</i/i(/, Cliitty on Hills, M-J.

In an action by a tliird iiuiorser against

the acceptor it is not sulticienl for tin' de-

fendant to show 110 value given nsbctwi-en

the drawer and first indorsee, or upon tlie

subsequent indorsements, without showing

no value as b<'twecn himself and the

drawer. Whituker v. Kdwardi, 1 .\d. A:

Kll. (i:18. Notice to dispute bad been

given.

(c) Buwuon V. Morgan, 9 B. & C. 018.
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1st. By the payee against tlie drawer of a bill: Here the plaintiff must

prove (d), 1st, The drawing of the bill. 2dly, Due presentment. 3dly,

The drawee's or acceptor's default. 4tli]y, Notice, or facts which excuse

the want of notice, to the drawer; and in some cases, 5thly, A protest.

Drawing of 1 st. The drawing of the Ijill is usually established by proof of the drawer's

till- liill. hand-writing, or by proof of the drawing in his name by an authorized

agent. Where there are several drawers, it must be proved that they all

signed the bill, or gave authority for the drawing of it in their joint

names (e).

Proof of ~dly. Presentment (y). As the liability of the drawer or indorser is of
pr.Miiit- ^ soconilary nature only, for he undertakes to pay the amount upon the

default of the maker or acceptor, it is necessary to aver and prove that due

diligence has been used for the purpose of procuring payment from the

maker or acceptor (ff) ; and here it is to be observed, that an allegation of

due presentment, and a refusal to pay, will not be satisfied by evidence that

the maker or acceptor could not be found when the note or bill was due (h).

Duly presented means presented according to the custom of merchants,

which necessarily implies an exception in favour of those unavoidable

accidents which must prevent the party from doing it within the regular

time (?).

For pay- ^ presentment may be either for acceptance or iiayment. Where the

bill is payable at a certain date a presentment for payment must be proved

to have been made on the last day of grace, whether the bill be an inland

or foreign one (k).

Where the bill is dishonoured for nonpayment a previous acceptance,

though alleged, need not be proved (Z).

A bill payable at a banker's must be presented within the usual banking-

hours (;«) ; but where the bill is payable at the house of a private trades-

man, the presentment need not be made within the banking-hours. In such

(d) As to the production of the bill, East, 248. Days of grace are not allowed

\'u\e supra, ^202. where the bill is payable on demand
(f) Vide supra, Proof of Acceptance, (Chitty, 14G). A cheque received on one

203. Qu, whctlier one who draws a bill in day should be presented for payment
the name of a firm, and of which he is not on the next day. 2 Camp. 537. Where
a member, without authority, is liable as a bill was drawn at C, in Newfound-
drawer. Wil^n V. Bai'throp,2M.Sc W. land, on the 12th August, in duplicate,

863. from which place there was a daily post

(/) Where it is ambiguous on the face to St. John's, and a post-office packet
of an instrument whether it be a bill of from tlicnce to England tliree times a
exchange or promissory note, the payee week, and the voyage about 18 days, and
may treat it as either, and presfntnient is the bill was not presented for acceptance
unnecessary. Eclis v. Sury, G B. & C. until the 16th November, and was dis-

433. Gray v. Mibier, 8 Taunt. TilO. honoured when due, and the jury found a
Allan V. Maivson, 4 Camp. 115. Shut- verdict for tlie defcnciant, the Court re-

tleioorth v. Stevens, 1 Camp. 407. Pre- fused to disturb it. Straker v. Graham,
sentment for acceptance is not neces- 4 M. & W. 721.

sary except in cases of bills payable (/) Either in au action against the

within a limited time after sight. Bayley drawee or an indorsee, for the fact is not
on Bills, 182. But in case of present- essential to the defend;mt's legal liability,

ment and dishonour, notice roust be given. Tanner v. Bean, 4 B. & C. 312. Contra,
Goodall V. Dolly, 1 T. R. 712. Jones v. Morgan, 2 Camp. 407.

{(,) 2 Burr. (577 ; 2 H. B. 5G5. (;«) Parker v. Gordon, 7 East, 386.

(>/) Leesun v. Piyott, cited Bayley O. Elford v. Teed, 1 M. & S. 28. And it

B. 187. will not be inferred from the circuui-

(i) Per Lord Ellenborough, Patience stance of the bill being presented by a

v. Ton-nly, 2 Smith, 224. notary, that it had before been duly pre-

(^)4T. R. 152. Tassel \. Le)rls,'Li\. seated within banking-hours. Ibid.

Raymond, 743. Anderton v. JJecJi, IG
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lui-nt.

Time of.

ca8e it has been held that a presentment at eiglit in the evening is not un- Proof of
seasonablo (ti); and a presentment at any time in the day or evening is vreneut/-

sufficient, if an answer l)e given by an authdrizcd person (o).

Where the bill is jjuyable wtshjlit, or within a certain time after, it must
be presented within u rcasoiuihle time (/>).

No jirecise rule has been laid down defining tiie limits allowed for pre-

sentment in such cases, the courts have cautiously avoided tiie fixing any
certain time even in respect of an inland bill; and it has been said that no
precise rule can be laid down upon the subject {q). The question of reason-

able time in this, as in all other cases, appears to be a mixed rjuestion of

law and of fact (/•) ; but in the late case of i-V^ v. /////, the court seem to have

considered it to be a (pu-stion for the jury. It has been held, however, tliat

the plaintifi' is not guilty of laches in sending a foreign bill, payable after

eight, into circulation before acceptance (»), and in keeping it in circulation

without acceptance, so long as the respective holders found convenient.

A cheque payable on demand need not be jiresented till the day after tliat

on whicli it is given ; it is sufficient to send it for preseutmeiit by tije next

day's post (/).

Where a bill is accepted payable at a particular place (m), the allegation
pL.^,,. j,f

(h) 2 Camp. o^l. And see TrUjgs v.

Neu-nhnm, 1 C. & P. fWl.

(o) Garnett v. W'oodcocli, 1 Starkie's C.

475 ; 6 M. & S. 44. See also Himry v.

Lee, 2 Ch. 124; W/iitaker v. Bunk of
England, 1 C. M. & R. 744 j 6 C. &; P.

700.

{])) Muilman v. D'Eguinn, 2 H. B. 56.5.

And see Darblshire v. Parker, (i East, ;J

;

2 H. B. 5(Wi. See Fry v. IIIU, 7 Taunt.

397. Semhle, presentment on the fourtli

day In London, when drawn at the dis-

tance of twenty miles from London, is

within a reasonable time. Iliid. And see

Goupy V. Harden, 7 Taunt. l.jO. It is not

nnrea.sonable to treat hills of this nature

as not reqairing immediate presentment,

but as being retainable by the holders for

the purpose of using them, within a mode-
rate time (for indefinite delay cannot of

course be allowed), as part of the circu-

lating medium of the country. Shute v.

Robint, M. & ]\L \^.y^. The question in

such case is, whether, looking at the situa-

tion and interests of both drawer and

holder, tliere has been any unreasonable

delay on the part of the fonner in forwanl-

ing the bill for acce])tance, or putting it

into eireulation. Mellish v. Jiuirilon,

a Ring. 41fi. In the ease of Muii/c v.

Broirn, 4 Bing. \. ('. 2f)7, it apjieaivd

that a cheque drawn by F. on a banker at

Bath, was eiu*lied for the defendant by a

branch of the N. W. l)ank at Malmei»l)ury,

on Tuesday, March 2S ; th(! name day it

was forwarded to the princijial N. W. bank
at Melkshain, twelve miles from Bath ; on

Friday the ilst it was presented at Bath,

and dishonoured. The ( 'ourt held, that the

presentment was not in time to give the

N. W. bank a claim against the defendant.

Tindal, J. in delivering jndirnteiit, said,

" The nsult of the cases from Richford v.

Ridge, 2 Camp. 539, to BatUlinyton v.

Schleucher, 4 B. it Ad. 752, is that the
plaintiff receiving a cheque has till the

following day to present it, where there are

the ordinary means of doing so. Here the

plaintiffs resided in a post-town, and if

they had remitted the cheque to Bath by
the next day's post, it would have been pre-

sented on Thursday; if there was any
sutticient cause for not jjursuing that course,

it is on them to show it, but I think on
the whole of the facts, they have bt?en

guilty of laches."

(7) Per Eyre, C. J. Muilman v. D'Egti-
ino, 2 H. B. 505; and per Heath, J. and
Ciibbs,(". J. Goii/ji/v. Harden, 7 Taunt. l.'>9.

(/•) Ditrhi.iltire v. Parker, U East, 3.

See the nde, infra, p. 220.

(.«) Goiipi/ v. Harden, 7 Taunt. 159, in

an action by the indorsee against the in-

dorser; and in Muilman v. D'Egitinn,

2 II. B.505. Whifaker v. Bank of Eng-
land, 1 C. M. .<c U. 744 ; C. A: P.*7fH>.

(0 Fry v. //;//, 7 Taunt. 397 ; and see

the rule Williamg v. Smith, 2 B. & A.
497, and infra, p. 220.

(u) \ note in the marijin mentioning a
place where payabh', need not be averred

in the deelarution, nor need the bill be

proved to have been presented there fur

payment, it being treated as a menioran-

dura only, and not as ]iart of the contract.

Willluii'at V. Warituf, 10 B. c*«: C. 2. It is

sutUcient that the bill is presented at the

place where it is made payal>le, notwith-

standiiitr the drawee may die before it )«'-

comes due, and his represcntjitive* may Iki

ignorant of the existence of the bill. P/iil-

pot V. Bryant, 3 C. A: P. 244. A foreign

bill, upon beiutf presented to the drawees

at their ))lace of residence at /,., is rcfustil

acceptance ; the defendants, the corrc^lxlnll-

cnts of the payees, «ho lunl indorsed it,
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PiTsent-

lllt'llt,

where.

and ])roof tliat tlu; hill was presented at tliat place is sufficient, without

sliDwiiig a preseiitiiifut to the acceptor himself. For although the statute

1 (Sc "2 (;. 4, c. 77, has provided that the acceptor may be called on else-

where, iiotwithstamling tlie limitation in his acceptarieo, yet it is not com-

pulsory on the holder to tjo elsewhore (.?•).

If the presentment he at the j)laee mentioned in the acceptance, proof of

the acceptor's hand-writing is essential, otherwise it would not appear that

the place mentioned in the acceptance was appointed by him (y).

If a holder of a bill payable after sight keep it without either presenting it

or ])utting it intocirculation, he is guilty of laches, and cannot recover (2).

Proof of i)resentment of a hill to a banker's clerk at the clearing-house',

is suihcient («). If the bill has been accepted bjf the agent of the drawee,

who is abroad, it must be presented to tliat agent for payment {h).

^Vhere the acceptor is dead, presentment must be made to his executor

or administrator, and if there be none, at the house of the deceased (c).

If the bill be payable at a particular place it is not necessary to 2)resent it

to the executor {d).

If a note be made jiayable at a j^articular house, a demand of payment at

that house is a demand on the maker {e). Where a note was made payable

at the house of C, who was the banker of A.^ and in the course of business

was indorsed to C , it was held that it was unnecessary to make any demand
upon the maker (/'). If the maker or acceptor be dead, the note or bill

should be presented to his representative, if he lives within a reasonable

distance {(j^.

Presentment at a banker's must be within banking-hours, in other cases

must be at a reasonable hour
;
presentment between seven and eight in the

evening is reasonable (A).

accepted it in the terms, " accepted under
protest for honour of L. §• Co., and will be

paid for their account if re<jularly pro-

tested and refused wlien due ;" held, tliat as

under such special acceptance there could

not be a refusal to pay unless tliere was a

presentment and demand of payment, it

was the duty of the plaintiffs to present it

to the drawees on tlie day it became due,

and at the place wliere they resided, no

other being designated in the bill, and tliat

it was properly protested for non-payment
at L., the usage of merchants being ex-

cluded by the terms of the special ac-

ceptance. Mitchell V. BaTing, 10 B. d:

C. 4.

(a:) De Bergareche v. Plllin, 3 Bing.

470. And see Hawkey v. Boricich, 4 Bing.

135. Turner v. Hayden, 4 B. &C. 2;
Bayley on Bills, 178. Whetlier the house

be mentioned in the bill or note, or in the

margin, or in the acceptance only, tliat is

the proper place of presentment. See

Macintosh v. Hayden, My. & Mo. 362.

Under an allegation that the bill was duly

presented, without stating an acceptance,

the plfiintiff may prove a presentment at

the place mentioned in the acceptance.

Parkf v. Edge, 1 C. & M. 4JU.

(y) Sedgwick v. Jager, 5 C. &: P. 199.

(z) 2 H. B. 566.

(a) Reynolds v. Chettle, 2 Camp. 595,

Harris v. Parker, 3 Tyr. 370.

(b) Phillips v. Astling and others, 2

Taunt. 20G.

(c) Mollov, b. 2, c. 10, s. 34. Chitty on

Bills, 317.

{d) Philpott v. Briant, 3 C. & P. 244.

(e) Saunderson v. Judge, 2 H. B. 509.

Botces V. Howe, 5 Taunt. 30. Where the

bill was taken to the house of which the

drawer was described in the bill, and the

party was informed by a woman in the

passage that the drawer was gone, and it

was shown by the defendant that the wo-
man was a lodger, and that the drawer
having quitted the premises, no one had
heard of the message so communicated,
it was held to be evidence from which the

jury might infer that she was an inmate,

and that the presentment was sufficient.

Buxton V. Jones, 1 M. & G. 83.

(./) Saunderson v. Judge, 2 H. B. 509.

In that case the note was made payable at

the bankers merely by means of a memo-
randum indorsed at the foot ; and the court

were of opinion that the averment of a pre-

sentment according to that note was unne-

cessary.

(</) Bavley, O. B. 95.

(h) Wilkins V. Jadis, 2 B. & Ad. 188 ;

2 M. k M. 141. Barclay v. Bayley,
Camp. 527.
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An allegation of the presentment of a Ijill to /'. /'. (tlit- bill having lieen

accepted by P.P., No. 0, liuilj,'e lli)W,)is provt-d by !,ljo\vit:g that lljc liolder

went to No. G, Uudge Row, and lound it sliut iij), no one being there (i).

See the statute U &. 7 W. 4, o. 58, as to a bill accepted gupra protest for

honour. •

3dly. The default of the drawee or acceptor.— \\ here a bill i« payable no Prrwf of

many days after sight, the jilaintiH' must prove a presentment for accept- J'»''"^«'uJr.

unce (A). But in other cases it is sufficient to prove a presentment for

j)aynient when the bill becomes due, and a refusal to pay (/) ; and if a pre-

vious acceptance be unnecessarily alleged, it need not be proved {in). It

is sufficient to ])rove a ])resentment for accejitance, and a refusal to accept

at any time before the bill becomes due, lor upon tlie dishonour the drawer

becomes liable (h) immediately. It is also sufficient to show that the

drawee refused to accept according to the form of the bill; and evidence

is inadmissible for the j)urpose of proving tliat the mode of payment pro-

])osed would have been erpiivalent to a ]>ayment according to the terms of

the bill (o). The plaintiff must jtrove that the refusal came, from the de-

fendant; it is not sufficient therefore to i)roduce a witness who went to the

drawee's residence, and was there told by sinnc one that the bill would not

be honoured {p).

4thly. Notice to the drawer (ry).—The geueriil rule is that the ])laintiff Notice

—

must prove that he has used due diligence in giving notice of the default ;
^^'t-aeral

,

and whether due diligence has I)een used is usually a question of hue, but

dependent on facts, sucii as the situation of the parties, their places of abode,

and the facility of communication (r).

It is sufficient to jjrove that the defendant had due notice from any party By whom,

to the bill {s). If the drawer receive due notice from his own indorsee, he

is liable to a subsequent indorsee, from whom he received no direct

notice {t).

(i) ITlne v. AUvlij, 4 B. & Ad. G24.

(k) Cliittv, O. B. l-J-2.

(/) B. N."P. '2()U. Brhjht \. Furrier,
3 East, 483. BallinriaUs v. Gluster, 3 East,

481. See Macarty v. Barrow, Sir. U-19.

(/«) Tanner v. Bean, 4 B. & C. 312,
contra, Jones v. Mortjun, 2 Camp. 474.

(n) B. N. P. 2fi!). Briijht v. Pitrrier,

3 East, 483. BnUuKjalh v. G7(M7tr,3 East,

IHl. See Macarty v. Burrow, Str. !J4i).

(/() Boehm v. (j'arc'ta.^, 1 Camp. C. 42o.

ip) CheeJi V. liojicr, !j Esp. C. 176.

((/) Dayylhh v. Weatlierhy, 2 Bl. 11. 747.

Notice to the acceptor in an action afraiiist

the drawer of a bill, payable at a particular

place, is unnecessary. J£dwaril5 v. Dick,
4 B. & A.212.

(r) See Diirbi/Khirc v. ParJur, (i East, 3

;

2 Camp. GU2. 'Timlal v. Brown, 1 T. 11.

H>7. But see Lord Kenyoii's opinion in

Hilton V. Shepherd, G East, 14. n. ; and
see the ordinary rule, infra, n. («). By the

8t. 7 & 8 G. 4,' c. \o, s. 1, where bifU of

exchanpe beconiinj; due on the day pre-

ceding (lood Friday or Chrij^tmas-day are

dishonoured, notice thereof may be uiven on
the day aft, r such Good Friday, ire. sec. 2.

Bills of exchanj^o becoininj? due on fast or

thanks({iving days, to be payable on the day
VOL. II.

next preceding such fast or thanksgiving

day. sec. 3. Good Friday, Ciiristmas-day,

as retrards bills of exchange, to be treated

as the Lord's Day. A party who receives

notice on a Sunday, Good Friday, or Christ-

mas-day, is in the same situatinn as if it had

not reached him till the next day. Bray v.

llddwcn, o M. A: S. G8. A Jew is not

obliged to forward a bill on the day of a
grand religious festival. Liiido v. L'nji-

n-orth, 2 Canij). GU2. If notice be, in fact,

given before action brought, although not

at the jiroper time, yet jiroof of having

used diligence will satisfy the allegation

of notice having been given. Hurrui v.

Jiichardson, 4 C. ^ P. •'j'2.

(g) 2 Camp. 177. lioiher v. Kieran,

4 Camp 87. Shaw v. Croft, 2 Camp.
373. Wil.'on v. Swatwy, 1 Starkie's C.

34. Jainie.wn v. Swinton, 2 Camp.

373. Gunson v. Met:, 1 B. cS. C. 1!)3.

Chapman v. Kcane, 3 Ad. & Ell. »>U7.

But see ea- parte Barclay, 7 Vez. jun.

MS; and Tindal v. Brown, 1 T. H. 1(>7.

In that case time hud been given to the

maker of the note. A notice given by one

not a party to the bill is insutbcient. Ste-

wart v. Kenmtt, 2 Camp. 177.

(t) Shaw v. Croft, 2 Camp. 373.
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Proof of

Uslioiiour.

Time of.

A bill indorsed in l)lank having been left at an attorney's office to be pre-

sented by liim, was on jjrosentation dishonoured ; a letter written by the

attorney to the drawer was held to be a sufficient notice of dishonour,

although he did not state on whose behalf he applied (71).

Upon the guarantee of the price of goods to be paid for by bill, it was

held that notice of dishonour should be given both to the drawer and to

the party who guaranteed the payment, unless both were bankrupts (.r).

Notice should be given to all whom the holder means to sue ; if he

"ive notice only to an intermediate party, it will not be sufficient as to a

prior party unless he has otherwise received due notice (y).

Notice of dishonour may be given immediately on the refusal to pay,

without waiting to see whether the bill will be taken up in the course of

the day (z). The general rule as to time, is, that if the parties live in the

same town, notice shall be given the next day; if in different places, by the

next day's post (a). Where the holder received notice of the dishonour

on Sunday, notice by him by Tuesday's post was held to be sufficient (b).

Where the dishonour was on Saturday at nine, the notice to the plaintiff on

Monday, at Knightsbridge, by his banker, and notice by the plaintiff to

(m) Woodthoiye v. Lawes, 2 M. & W.
109.

{x) 2 Taunt. 200.

(//) Hayley on Bills, 209. Notice to the

drawer's attorney is not sufficient. Croft

V. Smith, 1 M. & S. 5.34. Where the drawee

is dead, notice is to be given to his exe-

cutors or administrators. Where a bank-

rupt has left his house, notice should be left

there, and with the messenger when he is

in possession. Ex parte Joluison, 1 Mont.

& Ayr. G22. Where an indorsee was
abroad, but had a house in England, and

the notice was sent to his house, and the

bill was shown to his wife, it was held to

be sufficient. Croniwell v. Hynrow, 2 Esp.

C. 511. Honsego v. Cowne, 2 M. & W.
348.

(z) 3 Camp. 193. And see Wi-ight v.

Shmccross, •2B.ScA. 501.

(fl) Wmiauis V. Smitli, 2 B. & A. 496,
where it was held that notice of the dis-

lionour of bills must be given, or present-

ment made, by the post on the day follow-

ing that on which the party receives the

bills, or notice of the dishonour ; and the

Court said, that if it were to be the next

practicable post, difficult questions of fact

would often be raised, and uncertainty

would arise, from peculiar local situations.

Where, therefore, country liank notes were
received on Friday, and transmitted partly

by the Saturday and partly by the Sunday's
post, so that both were received in London
on Monday, and were presented on Tues-

day and dishonoured, the Court held that

the holder had not been guilty of laches,

although he had received the notes several

bours before the post went oft' on Friday.

Ibid. And see Tindnl v. Browv, 1 T. R.

167 ; Pvcftford v. Maxwell, G T. R. 52
;

and Wright v. Shawcross, 2 B. & A. 501.

It has been doubted whether it is sufficient

that the drawer should have had notice in

as many days as there are intermediate

indorsers between himself and the plaintiff.

Lord Ellenborough ruled in the negative in

Marsh v. Maxwell, 2 Camp. 210; and the

same point was decided in Turner v. Leach,

4 B. & A. 451. See M'Queen v. Farquhar,

1 1 Ves. 478 ; and hifra, 234. Where there

is a post on the day when the party re-

ceives notice, and none on the following

day, it is sufficient to send notice on the

third day. Geill v. Jeremy, M. & M. 61.

Notice on the day on which the bill be-

comes due is not too soon. Burridge v.

Manners, 3 Camp. 193. Unless the ac-

ceptor afterwards, and on the same day,

pays the bill. Hartley v. Case, 1 C. & P.

556. A party receiving notice of disho-

nour need not give notice to the party

above him till the next post after the day
on which he himself receives the notice,

although he might easily give it on that

day, and there is no post on the day fol-

lowing. Geill \. Jeremy, 1 M. & ]\i. 61.

A bill drawn by bankers in the country on

their correspondents in town, payable after

sight, is indorsed to the traveller of the

plaintiffs on their account ; he transmits

it to them after an interval of a week, and
they, two days afterwards, send it for ac-

ceptance, which is refused, the drawer
having become a bankrupt ; if the bill had
been sent by the traveller to his employers
on the receipt, they would have been able

to have got it accepted before the bank-

ruptcy. Held, that there was no laches

in the traveller or his employers. Shute
V. Robins, 1 M. & M. 133.

An averment of notice is satisfied by
proof of notice within a reasonable time,

without stating the special circumstances

which render earlier notice unnecessary.

Firth V. ThriLsh, 8 B. & C. 387. Sharp
V. Bnyley, 9 B. & C. 44.

(ft) Wrightv. Shawcross, 2 B. & A. 501

.
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the indorsee in Tottenham-court-roiid on Tuesday, it was lield to Ije BuHi- <ri ,
,r

cient (c). Notice by a letter put into tlie two-penny jjost-ottice alter tive notice,

o'clock in the afternoon of the day after that on which the party knew of

llic dishonour, was held to be insnttieient (d) ; but where the letter in the

usual course, would reach the defendant on the evening of the day follow-

ing that on which the bill was dishonoured, it was held to be sufficient,

although the j)arties resided within a short distance of <ach (4her (t\.

Wher(! notice was given to a Jewish indorser on the 8th, which was a great

Jewish festival, it was held that it was n(<t necessary for hini to give notice

by the general post till the !)tii (/). "Where the indorsee, living in Hoi-
born, gave notice to the indorser, living at Islington, by nine the next night,

it was held to be reasonable notice (</).

A bill was received by a traveller for tiie jihiiiitiff, who transmitted it to

his principal ; the bill being dislionoured, the latter wrote to his traveller

to inciuire from whom he received it, and on receiving the requisite infor-

mation gave notice to the defendants, and it was held to l)e sufficient (h).

An attorney who is emjjloyed to discover the residence of a party to a

bill, has on discovery made, as in the case of a banker, a day to consult his

employer, and it is sufficient if he forward the information to him on the

succeeding day (i).

Where a bill is dishonoured abroad, notice by the first direct and rcrjular

mode of conveyance, whether it be an English or a foreign ship, is

sufficient; the holder is not bound to send such notice by the accidental,

though earlier, conveyance, of a foreign ship (A).

It is not necessary to prove a notice in writing {I). It is sufficient to Manner of

prove a reasonable endeavour to give notice, as by sending an airent to the ^'"^ "otice.

drawer's country house, who used his endeavours to give tiie notice (?«),

To prove a notice, it is sufficient to show that a letter, announcing the Hy tlic

dishonour, and directe<l to the defendant («), was ])ut into the projter post- P"*^-

office (o), or that such a letter was left at the defendant's house (/;).

(c) Haynes v. Birhs, 3 B. & P. o()0. drawers live at a small distance from the
(rf) 2 Camp. 108; Bay. I2S. Scott v. place. Woodthorpe s. L<nna$,2'Sl.k.\\'.

Lifford, DEast, 347 : and see Lajigdale v

.

109.

Trimwer, \C> East, 291.
(,„) ^s ^.ji^ro sucli acrcnt went to the

(e) Hilton \. Fairclough, 2 Camp, 633. drawcrV ciiiitiii'-liouM- on two succossive
(/ ;

11)10. (>0:^. days, durinjjf lioiirs of business, knoi-ked
(g) 2 Taunt. 224; and see Hilton v. there, and made suflicient noise to lie heard

Slu-pherd, (J East, 14, n. Where there by persons witiiin, and waited there several
were five indorsers, A. B. C. V. E. all niinutes, the inner door being locked.
hvmtr near Lomlon, notice of dishonour on (^^^^ ^ Smith, 1 M. & S. 545.
the same dav to E., and on the next to 1)., / \ »t i- ^ •

i 1

1

j,...,,,.•, .!• • 4 (m) Notice to an nidorser, addressed,
was liehl to be suthcieiit. ^ ' ' '

245.

' Mr. Haynes, Bristol,' was lield to be too
(A) Baldwin v. Bicluirdson, 1 B. & C. general. Walter v. Haynes, 1 R. .V .M.

14S). It is otherwise in an action ntjainst

(i) Pirth \. Thrush, SB. &.C.H87. the drawer of a bill dated ^'elle^lny.

(k) Muilman v. D'Eguino, 2 H. B. 505. Wlnre the iiill was dated Manchester,

,,v j~, o v.. , »r c. ri- AI)tiott, C. J. hehi tiiat it was suHifient to
(/) Cross V. Smith, 1 M. & P. 54o. i- » i ^. » »i i i , \i„..7/^ ^ ,-

'
,, ,,. ., ,^ ,>, ., direct a letter to the drawer, 'at .Maii-

Hoii,m/o V. Cowne, '2 M. 6iW MS. Phil- » > n i/ nr i» t.
;•„ . /' I / L> r. ,» .1..- IV- ^- ^ .1 Chester, cenerallv. Mann \. Moors, H. tc
lips\.Oould,AV..ii l*.3;i.}. Notice to the ,, .,,,,' ''^

,
• .» i„ „. '

k:ii
.!-.....„ 1 1- X .1 • .1 ^I- -^-i. i?" where a partv drew a lull,
drawers by sendine to their countiiiij-house

i .• •. n i i
* /v.^i.. »

.i.,,:.™n 1 !• . • . datin;' it ''enerallv London. Llarke v.
•luring the hours of business on two sue- ... " o ?r f n" k-c
/...a.,;., . 1 I 1 • ;.! 11- Sharpe, A M. & \\ . Kit),
cessive davs, knocking there and making ^ '

noise sufficient to be heard bv persons (") I'otliier, 148; Buy. 110; '- M. HI.

witliin, and waiting tliero several minutes, -*•<""'' "• ^'jTord, 9 E»ist, :»47 ; 1
t amp.

the inner door being lockeil, is sufficient, ;•*<'• Saimderson v. Judge, 2 H. H.

without leaving notice in writing or send- »^*^"*'

ing by the post, although some of the (p) 1 Ksj). C. 5.
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Notiee liy a letter put into the twopenny ])ost, has been deemed to be suffi-

cient, althoujih the parties lived within a short distance of each other (q) ;

but it should appear tliat the letter was put into the receiving-house in suf-

ficient time to be delivered to the party, according to the course of the post,

within the time of legal notice (r). And in the case of a foreign bill also,

the delivery of a letter at the post-office has been held to be sufficient

evidence of notice (s). Where there is no post, it is sufficient to prove that

notice was sent by the ordinary mode of conveyance (i).

Where a bill was indorsed in Jamaica by A., who remained there after

the dishonour of the bill, but « hose usual residence was in England, it was

held that ])roof of notice of the dishonour left at his residence in England

was sufficient (u). Proof that the letter containing notice was delivered

to the person in whose house the defendant lodged, for the defendant, and

was next morning thrown into the plaintiff''s house, was held to be pre-

siunptive evidence of notice (x). It is insufficient to prove that notice was

given on one of two days, where the notice on the latter day would not be

in time ; for the plaintiff" is bound to show that he has given proper

notice (y). It seems to have been doubted whether parol evidence of the

contents of the letter announcing the dishonour be admissible, unless

notice to produce the letter be first proved (z). It has since been held,

upon a conference of all the Judges, that it is unnecessary to give such

notice (a).

Where a notice sent to the drawer of a bill arrives too late in conse-

quence of misdirection, it is a question for the jury whether the holder has

used due diligence (i).

Contents of A notice is good although it be accompanied by an intimation that the
notice. holders had reason to believe that a friend of the acceptor's would take up

the bill in a (ew days, and that they would hold the bill (to save expense),

till the end of the week, unless they heard from the drawers to the con-

trary (c). No particular form of notice is requisite ; the object in giving

(q) Hilton v. Fairchugh, 2 Camp. 633. Aclnnd v. Pearce, 2 Camp. 601, Le Blanc,
Scott v.Lifford,9Edst, Ml ; I Ca.mTp.2'16. J. admitted secondary evidence without

(r) Smith v. Midlett, 2 Camp. 208. proof of notice. It is sufficient to prove
Hilton V. Fab-clovqh, 2 Camp. 033. a duplicate of the notice {Philipson v.

{s) 2 H. Bla. 509; East, 3.9; 7 East, Chase, 2 Camp. 110; Roberts v. Brad-
385 : 3 Esp. C. 54. thaw, 1 Starkie's C. 28 ; S. P. King v.

(t) Bayley, O. B. 128. Bemnnont, 3 B. & B. 228). Where the

(j/) 2 Esp. C. 561. plaintiff's clerk stated that a letter con-
(x) Steilmanx. Gooch, 1 Esp. C. 3. taining the notice was sent by the post

(y) Per Ld. Ellrnborough, C. J. in on a Thursday morning, but had no re-

Lawson v. Sherieood, 1 Starkie's C. 314. collection whether it was put in by him-
Where it was proved that duplicate no- self or another clerk, it was held to be in-

tices had been written, and that a letter sufficient Hau-lies w. Sfilter, ^Bing.llo.
had been sent to the drawer tlie same day, {a) Swain v. Leicis, 2 C. M. & R. 2G3.
and that notice had been given to the de- And notice to produce such notice is unne-
feiidaut to produce this letter, it was held cessary. Ih. But notice is necessary to war-
to be evidence of notice of dislionour (Ibid, rant the reading of letters, to prove the
and afterwards by the Court of K. B.) But dishonour of bills, other than those on
in Hetherinfiton w Keiiip,^4: i>Am^.\Q^), whicli tlie action is brought. Lunauze
it is said to have been held, that it is not v. Pnlviei; M. & M. 31.
sufficient to show tliat notice was written (b) Siggers v. Broicn, 1 Mo. & R.
by a mercliant in his counting-liouse, and 520. Where the delay arose from the

laid uj.on his table, froui wliicli, in the bill having been sent to a wrong person,

course of business, all letters would be and tlie mistake arose from the iruiistinct-

carried to the post-office. ness of )lie draw-er's writing on tlie bill, it

(s) In Lnngdon v. Htillf!, 3 Esp. C. was held that he was not discharged.

157. Shaw v. Mnrhhniit, Peake's C. 165, Howitt v. Thompson, 1 Mo. & R 548.
such proof was held to be necessary. In (c) Forster v. Jourdison, 10 East, 105.



notice is to apprize the i)arty that the holder intends to require puynient

from him, and to enable him to jmrsue his remedy against any otln-r party

wiio may in turn be liable to him (fl).

Where the bill lias been drawn by several, who are partners, a notir-e to

one is a notice to all (c).

'i'he plaintiif, in excuse of his laches in not {j^ivintj notice, may prove (f) Fact* In

that the drawer had no efl'ccts in the hands of the acceptor to answer the ittu»e.

bill, either at the time of drawing, or when tin; bill became due («/) ; for the

(^0 rinclal V. Bruwu, 1 T. R, 170. The
notice, iinwcvcr, iiiiist. lie siicli as to sliow

what the bill is, and tliiit jKiymciit lias licea

rcfuseil. A letter containing merely a de-

niaiul of payment, without evenstatiiijjf that

the bill was ever accepted, is insuflicient.

And see Manienon v. Cobh; 2 Cliitty's R.
aOo. Jlartlet/ v. Ctme, 4 U. & C." :].')!)

;

G D. 6l K. .'>()."); wliere notice was given

on the day when the bill became payable,

but did not explicitly state the fact of

dislionour, the answer being " no effects,

tub that they proliably should have them
in the course of the day," the notice was
held to be insnfticient. Hartley v. Case,

1 C. & P. 65 ). Although a notice of

dishonour does not require all tin; for-

mality of a protest, yet it must in ex-

press terms, or by necessary implication,

inform the p;irty that the bill has in fact

been dishonoured : where the notice to an
indorsee was contained in a letter from
tlie attornies of the holder, stating only

that tlie bill bearing the indorsement of

tlie defendant had ijcen put into their

liands, with directions to take legal mea-
sures unless immediately paid ; it was
held not to amount to a notice of dis-

honour. Solnrte v. Palmer, 7 Ring. o!JU.

A note from tlie holder's attorney, " A bill

for 50/., drawn on and bearing your indorse-

ment, has been |)Mt into our hands by

A. ly., with directions to take legal mea-
sares for the recovery tliereof unless im-

mediately paid," is insufficient. Solnrte

\. Palmer, 7 liing. 530; 1 Ring. JV. C.

104 ;
-2 Clark & F. 03. So where the no-

tice was that the bill in question had been

returned uni)ai(l, coupled with a demand
of ])aynient. Jit>ulti>ii v. Welch, 3 Ring.

N. ('. 088. Riit in tlie case of Grin/ion

v. Smit/i, where the notice was, " Your
bill, due this day, has been returned with

cliarges, to which we retpiest your im-

mediate attention," Patteson, J. and af-

terwards the court above, held the no-

tice to be sufficient. And tiiis case was
afterwards ap])roved of in Ihat of Jledgcr

V. Stecen.iou, '2 M. & W. 700. In the latter

case the notice in substance was, that'the

l)r(iniissory note indorseil by the defendant
Iniil been returned unpaid, and requesting a
remittance. In PliiUipg v. (ioulil, 8 t'.v<c

P. ;i5.'i, a notice that the bill " in question,

indorsed by you (the defendant), lies at

my oHice due and un|)aid," was held to be

iiisnirieient. Notice of dishoiioiir in a let-

ter in the terms, " 6' .y Co. inform P. (the

defendant) tliat B.'s acceptance, 100/. is

not paid ; as indorsee, P. is called ii|>on f<>

pay the money, which will be <fxpeeti-d

immediately," is insufHcicnt. Straiuje v.

Price, 2 Perr. & D. 27^, and 10 Ad. ii

M\\. 125; supjmrting ,1i'(y/«r/c v. /'«///ur,

1 Ring. N. C. 104. Allliough it need not
be expressly stated, it outrlit to appear
by necessary inference that the bill is due.
Where the notice wms in the terms, " D.'»
acceptance for 1(;0 /., drawn and indorsed
by you, iuis lieen presented and returned,
and now renuiins unpaiii," was lield to be
sufHcient. Cook v. French, 10 Ad. i:

Jill. 131. A letter to the d( f.ndant, the
indorser of a bill, dated , in the tt-rms,
" .Sir, the i)ill for 100/., drawn by U. and
accepted by S., and beariui; your indorse-

ment, has been presented to the acceptor
for payment and returned dishoi.ourcd,

and now lies overdue and unpaid witii me,
7i> above, of which I hereby give you no-
tice," was held sufficient notice of dis-

honour, as conveying all the renuisite in-

formation. LcicLi V. (iompcrtz, M. k,

W. 300. \\\A see Ileiiijer v. Stenven.
son, 2 .M. c^ \V. 700. \ lett. rin the terms,
" This is to iiifonn you that the l)ill I took
of yon, 100 /., is not took up, and Ai. (\d.

expense, and the money 1 must pay imme-
diately," was held to l)e an insuliicient

notice of dishonour. Messenger v. Suuthey,
1 Man. & Gr. 7G; 1 Sc. N. S. 180.

(c) Porihouse v. Parker, 1 Camp. 82.

(f) Rut the excuse for not giving due
notice must ajipear on the face of the de-

claration; still,if the parties be in privity,

as where au action is brought by the payee
of a bill against the drawer, the |)laintiff

nniy recover on the account stated. Per
Abbott, L. C. J. (iuildh. Sitt. after M. T.
182(i. Where there is express averment of
notice of dishonour, proof of mere know-
ledge is insiuiiicient, and if there be facts

amounting to a waiver they should lie set

forth ; held also, that a statement that in

case of certain events, the party would pay
j)art of the money on the bills the day tlicy

fell due, was not an udmis^ion of a prtsent

debt suttlcieiit to suiiport the count on an

accoinit stated. Jitinjh v. Leggc, 5 Mecs.

A: W. 418 ; and 7 Dowl. 814.

((j) If the drawer of a bill have no effects

in the hands of the drawee at the time of

drawing the bill aad of its umturity, and

have no reason to expi-ct that it will be

j)aid, it is not necessary to ])rcb«ut the
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Proof to

excuse

Wiint of

notice.

drawer was guilty of fraud in drawing on one who had no effects to answer

the call (h) ; and an acceptor is competent to prove the fact (i) ; and a pro-

test is unnecessary to charge the drawer of a foreign bill where the drawee

had no effects of the drawer in his hands, although the drawer entertained

reasonable expectations tliat the bill would be accepted (k).

Deeds deposited by the drawer in the hands of the drawee, forthe purpose

of raising money, are not effects, it seems, for this purpose (Z).

Absence from home on account of the dangerous illness of the party's wife

lias been held to be no excuse for not giving notice (m).

An acknowledgment by the drawer that the bill would come back to him,

has been held to supersede the necessity of notice (/i).

Where the plaintiff received a bill in payment of goods, which turned out

wortii nothing for want of a sufficient stamp, and was never paid, it was held

that the defendant from whom he received it was not entitled to any notice

of dishonour (o).

A declaration by the drawee when the bill is presented, as to the want of

effects of the drawer in his hands, is evidence of the fact, because he is for

that purpose the agent of the drawer ; but a subsequent declaration is not

admissible (/»). The plaintiff may also show, in excuse for want of notice,

that he was ignorant of the drawer s place of abode, and that he has used

due diligence to discover it(^).

In the case of Phipson v. Kneller (r), the drawer, a few days before the

bill became due, stated to the holder that he had no regular place of resi-

dence, but that he would call and inquire whether the bill had been paid by

the acceptor, and Ld. Ellenborough held that he was not entitled to notice

of dishonour. Notice by the drawer to the drawee before the bill becomes

due, not to pay it, dispenses with notice of dishonour, but not with the duty

of presentment for payment (s). The plaintiff cannot go into general evi-

dence to show that the defendant in the particular instance has suffered no

prejudice from the want of notice, for this would lead to inquiries of too

complicated and indefinite a nature (^). Where one of the drawers is also

hill at maturity ; aud the drawer will be
liable, although the bill be not presented
till two days after, and is tlien refused.

For P. C. the same reason applies to want
of presentment as to want of dishonour,
and therefore the same rule ought to pre-
vail with regard to want of effects operat-
ing as an excuse. Terry v. Parke, 6 Ad.
& Ell. 50-2 ; and see Bicktrdlke v. Bollman,
1 T. R. 405. Rogers v. Stephens, 2 T. R.
713. Clegg v. Cotton, 1 Bos. & Pull.

r.52; 3 Bos. & Pull. 239. 242. Per
Charabrc, J. in Clegg v. Cotton, the
ground of this rule is the fraud of the
drawer. Claridge v. Dalton, 4 M. & S.
22G. But wliere it was clear that the
drawee lent his name in the expectation
that a third party, who was indebted to
him, would provide funds for the payment
of the bill when due ; hvAd, that he was
entitled to notice. Lnjitte v. Slater, 6
Bing. (;23. The Court considering the case
of Bickerdike v. Bollman, 1 T. R. 405, as
an excepted case, and not to be extended.
See also Rucker v. Hillivr, 16 East, 45.
Where the drawer made a bill payable at
Ids own liouse, held tiiat it was properly
left to the jury as evidence of its being an

accommodation-bill, and rendering notice

of dishonour unnecessary. Sharp v. Bai-
ley, 9 B. k C. 44.

iji) See Spooner v Gardiner, 1 R. & M.
84.

(z) 1 Esp.R. 332. Walwynv.St.Quin-
tin, 2 Esp. R. 515; Peake's L. Ev.

(h) 2 Camp. 310, Legge v. Thorpe, 12
East, 171. 177.

{I) Walwijn v. St. Quhitin, 1 B. & P.

651 ; and see Legge v. Thorpe, 12 East,

171.

(7>t) Turner v. Leach, Chitty, O. B.

212, 7th Ed. cor. Ld. Ellenborough, C. J.;

but see Hilton v. Shepherd, 6 East, 15.

(n) Brett v. Levett, 13 East, 213; but

qu.

(o) Cundi/ y. Marriott, \ B. & Ad. 696.

(jj) Prideaux v. Collier, 2 Starkie's C.

57. Plckin v. Graham, 1 C. & M. 725.

(q) Phipson v. Kneller, 1 Starkie's C.

116.

(r) 1 Starkie's C. 116; 1 Camp. 285.

is) HillY.Heap,lI).icR.ol.{N.V.C.)
57.

(t) Rogers v. Stephens, 2 T. R. 718.

Dennis v. Murrice, 2 Esp. C. 158.
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f Iin accejttor of the bill, notice is itiiriecessary (ii). But it is necesHary where
the party draws the bill with alxntil fide reasonable expectation that lie shall

have assets in the hands of the drawee, having shipped goods on his own
account, and which were on their way to the drawee, although the goods had
not come to the hands of the drawee when the bill was presented for accept-

ance (x). So, where acceptances were made on the faith of consignments

(if goods which had not been received, on the ground of fair mercantile agree-

ini'nts(//), or where there are fluctuating accounts between the drawer and
drawee (z) ; or where at the time of drawing a foreign bill, the dniwce has

effects of the drawer in his hands, although they are taken out before the

hill becomes due (a) ; or where the drawee has eft'ects of the drawer in his

hands at any time whilst the bill is running (b).

Or where the bill is drawn in the fair and reasonable expectation, that

in the ordinary course of mercantile transactions it will be accepted or

jiaid (c). And in general, notice must be given in all cases where the

drawer would have any remedy over against a third j)erson(rf).

It has been held, that notice is not dispensed with although the drawer
and drawee have agreed that the former should take up the bill (e), or,

although the drawer of a bill, destroyed by accident, refuse to give a new
bill according to the statute!/) ; or although the drawee be a bankrupt or

insolvent (//) ; or although the drawee has previously informed the drawer
of his inability to pay, and has j»aid him money towards the taking u]» the

bill (//) ; or although the drawer had no effects in the hands of the acceptor,

l)ut has given acceptances still outstanding for the accommodation of the

acceptor (i); or although the drawer become bankrujit and abscond before

the bill becomes due, the house being still kept open by the assignee under
the commission (k) ; or although the jilaintiff be able to show that the drawer

was not damnified by the want of notice (/) ; or although the jiarty knew of

the dishonour. But although mere knowledge is insufficient without notice, yet

])roof that the drawer of a bill knew two days after its maturity that it was
unpaid in the hands of a ])articular indorsee, and that he objected to ])aying

(i/) 12 East, 317. (f/) Esdailc v. Sowcrhij, 11 East, 114.

(.r) Rnckir v. Hillier, l(i East, 43. liowis \. Iluire, ."> Taunt. 30 ; Tlmckray
Claridtfi-v. I)filt(>n,'iM. &iii.-2-Z(i. v. BUickett, 3 Camp. 1(U. liu.wU \.

(v) i'cr Eyre, C. J. 1 U. .v P. (>5-2. Lang.itaffc, Douif. ol4. But see lirvtt v.

(r) Scmblc, Blachhnn v.Dor(n,'2 ("amp. Lercft, 13 East, *213. Note, it was there

503. Jiroirn v. Mqff'ry, 15 East, 221. held that an acknowledgment after his

And see Lecjge v. Tliurpc, 12 East, 171. bankruptcy hy tlie drawer, tliat the bill

(«) Orr and others v. Maginnig, 7 would be paid, superseded the proof of

East, 3r>9. notice.

(6) Hammond X. Diifrc/tne, 3 Camp. (/() i?rt/tCT* v. 2?irr/i, 3 Camp. 107. But
145. Tluukray v. Blaclntt, 3 Camp. 104. such sum may I'c recovered by the liolder,

So if the drawer Las effects in the hands of us money had and received by the drawer
tjie drawee, although to less amount than to liis use.

the bill. ThacJtray v. Blackett, 3 Camp. (/) Spooncr v. Gardiner, 1 R. & M. 84.

1G4. Or although the drawer is indebted (li) liohdc v. Procter, 4 B. & C. 517.

to the drawee in a greater amount tlian It is insuflieieut to show that the chance
those effects. Blacftlian v. J)oren,'2 Camp. of ol)taiiiing any thing by way of remedy
503. once was hoi)eless,thut the persons against

(c) Claridge \. Dalton, 4M. &S. 231. whom the remedy would apjily were in-

See France v. Lucij, R. & M. 342. solvent or bankrujit, or had absconded, for

(</) .\9 where a bill is drawn for the ac- parties are entitled to have that chance
coramodation of an indorsee. Conj v. offered them ; the law, which is founded
Scott, 3 B. & A. 623. Norton v. Picker- on tlie usage and custom of merchants,

iwi/, 8 B. & C. 010. savs thev are ilisrharge<i, Ibid; and see

(<) 1 Esp. 333 ; 2 II. B. (!07 ; 11 East, Cory \.'Scott, 3 Bert. Oil).

114; 15 East, 210. (/) JJtnnis v. Morris, 3 Esp. 158. But
(/) y^ 10 Will. 3, c. 17. see P.-th. p. l,c. 5, n. 157.

ti4
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it (III til*' '_MMiiiiil ol' it-^ having been obtained by fraud, has been held to be

evidence for the consideration of tlie jury of the defendant having received

notice (/«)•

TIic necessity of pnnin}? due notice is superseded ))y evidence of part-

payment, or other admission on tlie part of the defendant (with a knowledge

of tlie facts), of his liability on the bill (ti).

Where a substituted bill has been given and dishonoured, and the plaintiff

sues on the first bill, it is sufficient to prove the dishonour of that bill, -with-

out provin<; notice of the dislionour of the substituted bill (o).

Tripofof rjthly. In tlie case of a foreign ])ill & protest is necessary (/)), for it is part

protest. of the custom of merchants (//) ; the mere proof of noting the bill for non-

acceptance, without a protest, is insufficient to charge the drawer (r).

Where the drawer resides abroad, the notice of the non-acceptance sliould

be accompanied by a copy, or some other memorial of the protest, for other-

wise he cannot know of the protesting (s). But a copy of the protest is not

necessary (f). But if he resides here, although at the time of the dishonour

he l)e abroad, or if he has returned to this country previous to the dishonour

of tiie bill, notice of dishonour is sufficient, for lie can make inr(uiry as to

the protest (u). Such protest should be made out by a notary public, if there

be one in the neighbourhood, if not, by an inhabitant of the place where it

is made, in the presence of two witnesses (:r). The bill should be noted on

the day of refusal, but the protest may be drawn up afterwards.

In the case of an inland bill, it is unnecessary to prove a protest (y),

except, perhaps, for the purpose of recovering special damages or costs,

occasioned by the non-acceptance or non-payment (s). Such a protest can-

not be made until after the bill has become due (a). The protest is proved

(rii) Wilkins v. Jadis, 1 Mo. & R. 41.

(n) Vide infra, 2'M. A letter written

Bi.t (lays after tlie drawer should in due
course have received notice of dishonour,

containing ambiguous expressions respect-

ing the non-paymeut of the hill, is evi-

dence to go to a jury of regular notice.

Booth V. Jacohm, 3 Nev. & M. 3.31. A
declartttioii by a defendant in reference to

his defence, that the plaintiff had not sent

the letter to him in time, is not evidence

to go to a jury of notice of dishonour. Per
Ld. Dennian, Braithwaite v. Colman, 4
Nev. & iM. ()o4.

(o) Bishop v. Bmrc, 3 M. & S. 362.

(j)) Gale V. ^Val.'^h, i, T. R 239. But
6ce Lcf/fje v. Thorpe, 12 East, 171; and
sec 7 East, 359, where notice was held to

he unnecessary wlicre it appeared tliat the
drawer had no cfii'cts in tlie hands of the
drawee at the time, nor any fluctuating

balance of assets between them unascer-
tuincil, which niiglit have afforded pro-

bable groi nd of belief to the drawer that
the bill would be honoured.

(V) 4 T. R. 174 : r, T R. 2.39; B. N. P.
272 ; (I Mod. 80 ; Silk. 1.34; 12 Mod. 345

;

I,d. Ray. 9t)3. A bill protested for non-
oeceptance need not lie protested for non-
jiaynicnt. See Price v. JJaiulrll^ (,'iiittv,

O.'b. 3U9. De la Torre v. Barclay, \
Starkie's C. 7. But sec Orr v. Alagirniis,

7 East, 359. Tlie noting of a bill is a pro-

ceeding unknown to the law as distin-

guished from the protest. 4 T. R. 170.

The protest must be made on the laat day
of grace. 4 T. R. 174.

(r) 2 T. R. 713. The use of noting is,

that it should he done on the day of the

refusal, in order that a formal protest may
afterwards be drawn. See Chaters v. Bell,

4 Esp. 48 ; Sel. 312.

{s) Gooxtrey v. Mead, B. N. P. 271.

Bayley on Bills, 118. Cromwell v. Hyn-
TOrt, 2 Esp. C. 211.

(f) Goodman v. Harvey, 4 Ad. & Ell.

870.

(m) CromiL'ell v. Hyiison, 2 Esp. C.
511. Rohinsv. Gibson, 1 M. & S. 237;
3 Camp. 335.

(.r) Bavlev, O. B. 118; B. N. P. 272.

Chaters v. Bell, 4 Esp. 48 ; Sel. 379.

(?/) Mnndle v. Andrnos, 2 B.& A. 696.

(z) Bav. O. B. 121. Brough v. Par-
kins, Ld.'^Ravm. 992; 6 Mod. 80; Salk.

1 31 . Harris v. Benson, Str. 910; Skinn.

272; 4 T. R. 75. 170; Ca. Temp. Hardw.
74. Lumley v. Palmer, Ann. 78. In-

terest is recoverable, although there be no
protest. 2 Starkie's C. 425. Qu. whe-
ther if in the case of an inland bill, a pro-

test be alleged, it must not be proved ?

Boulager v. Talleyrand, 2 Esp. C. 550.

(a) See 9& 10 Will. 3, c. 17, s. 1, which
directs a protest in case of the non-pay-
ment of inland bills to the amount of 51.

and upwards for value received, payable
at a certain number of days, weeks, and
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by the mere ])roduction (i), and will be presumed from a subsequent jmrt-

payineut ofthe bill, or j)romise to pay it, in the case of a l()reij,'n billCc).

The presentment of a foreii^n bill in tiiis (country must be proved, as in the

ease of an inland h\\\(d). 'J'hc necf^ssity of proving a ])roteBt is superseded

by proof of an admission l)y tiie defendant of his liability {e).

An indorsee in an action against the drawer must prove {/), Ist. The
drawing of the bill. Sdly. Due presentment. 3dly. The drawee's or

acceptor's default. 4thly. Notice of the dishonour. Othly. Title in himnelf

by indorsement. Gthly. In the case of a foreign bill, a jirotest. The jiroofs,

therefore, seem to be similar to those in the jireeeding class, except as to

proving the title by indorsement, the j)roofs of which have been already jiar-

tially considered {g) ;
but some additional observations as to proof of notice,

which are applicable to this case, will be subsequently made in considering

the evidence in an action by an indorsee against an indorser.

Where the indorsement is by an agent, proof of the agent's authority

mtist be given (/i); and if the i)rincipal expressly enjoin the agent not to

indorse a bill, which he delivers to him in order to procure it to be dis-

counted, he will not be bound by an indorsement by the agent {i) ; but in

the absence of any direction as to indorsing the bill, if the agent in fact

indorse it, and the principal afterwards promise to pay the bill, it is strong

evidence of authority to the agent (A).

Every indorser of a bill of exchange is to be regarded as a new drawer (/).

Hence, the same ])roofs are for the most part apjilicable, as in the last class of

cases {in). The ])laintitt" must prove, 1st. The indorsement by the defendant,

which amounts to an admission of the drawing, and of the previous indorse-

ments (n). 2dly. Due presentment. 3dly. The refusal to accept or pay.

4thly. Due notice to the defendant, or of facts in excuse. 5tldy. Title

in himself by indorsement; and, Otlily. In the case of a foreign bill, a

jirotost.

Indorsee

r.

Drawer.

I'rwifof

iiiilorse-

iiieiit.

IJy agent.

IndorwM;

V.

Indorser.

inontlis from tlie date, and accepted by tlie

nnderwriters of the acceptor, to he made
after the expiration of three days after the

bill shall l)ceoiiie due. The stat. 3 & 4
Ann. c. !), s. 4, extends tlicse provisions to

cases wliLTc the drawee refuses to accept.

By 3 k. 4 Ann. c. 0, s. 0, no such protest

is nectssiiry citlier in the case of non-

acceptance or non-])ayment, unless the bill

be expressid to be f )r value received, and
be drawn for tiie i)ayment of 20/. sterling

or more. Tlie first of tliese statutes does

not ap])ly to hills pavahlc after sitjiit.

(/<) 1-i Mod. ;U.J -/per Ilult, C. i. liay.

O. li. 220. A protest nuule in England
ought, it is said, to be proved by the

notary wiio made it and subscriliing wit-

ness, if any. Chitty on ]Mlls, 4().">, 7 th Ed.

(f) Hay. O. B. 221. G'thhun v. Coij/jon,

2 Camp. 188. Taylor v. Junes, 2 Camp.
105.

{d) Chcsmer v. Noyes, 4 Camp. 12!).

(e) Vide hifra, 237.

(/) The indorsement, unless traversed,

will be taken as admitted. In an action

by tlie indorsee against the drawer it

was pleaded that the hill was drawn by
a partner, hut not for partMtr>hip pur-

poses, and was indorsed to the plaintirt'

after it became due, replication that the

bill was not indorsed to the plaintiff after

it lieeame due, but was indorsed to and
taken and received by the plaintiff be-

fore it became due; and it was held to

be sultieieiit for the plaintiff to put in the
bill, and that it was not incumbent on him
to show that the bill was indors.d to hiia

before it became due. Parkin v. Moore,
7 C. & P. 408.

(g) In the case of an indorsee against
the acceptor. Supra, '214.

(h) See tit. Agent.
(/) Feiin v. Harrison, 3 T. H. 7o7.

And a promise to pay the bill would be a
mere nudum pactum. Ibid.

{k) Fenn v. Harrison, 4 T. R. 177.

(/) But the indorsee of a note cannot
declare against bis indorser as maker,
even when the latter has indorsed the note,

not payable or indorsed to him, so that the

iii(U)rsee cannot sue the maker. Gicinuns
V. Herbert, r, Ad. Ac Ell. 4:R;.

(/«) 1 Show. 4'Jo; 1 Str. 470 ; 2 Burr.

674 ; 3 East, 482.

(w) The admission is conclusive. Iaivi-

bert V. Oakes, 1 Ld. Ray. 44:1. It admits

the ability and signature of all interme-

diate indorsers. Critchlow v. Parry, 2

Camp. 182. An acceptance, although

stated, need not be proved. Tanner v.
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1st. Proof of tho defemliiiit's indorsement (o) is conclusive evidence of

tlu- Imnd-writinf: of the drawer, and of tliat of all the prior indorsees (p),

iiltlioiit,'h the 1)111 he forged. The subsequent indorsements must be proved

as alh'giMl in the declaration. An admission bj- the defendant of his liability

supersedes tlie neeessity of jjroving sultsefpient indorsements (17). If the bill

be payable to^l. or bearer, and ^.deliver it for money without indorsing it,

it is a sale by A. and he is not liable on the bill (?•)• An indorsee cannot

recover against an indorser, on proof that be took the bill when due to the

acceptor, who Iiad absconded with it (s), although the defendant had pro-

mised to ])ay tlie bill if ])roduccd (t).

'Jdly, The pri'scntment, and 3dly, The dishonour, must be proved, as in an

actio'i against tlie drawer(7f); and 4thly, The proofs of due notice of the

dishonour to the drawer of a bill, apply for the most part to the proofs of

notice to an indorser (x). It is not necessary to prove any demand on the

drawer or prior indorsers, or to give any notice to them, since the under-

taking is to pay on the default of the acceptor ; and the very existence of

the drawer or prior indorsers is immaterial (y). The rule as to notice, by

an indorsee to an indorser or drawer, is, that reasonable notice shall be given,

and what is reasonable notice seems to be a question of law, the rule in

regard to which has already been stated (2). What has been said as to the

notice from the payee to the drawer, applies for the most part to notice by

an indorsee to an indorser (n). There are, however, some considerations

wliich are peculiar to the present case; for where there are several previous

indorsers, the indorsee may, by giving notice, proceed against any or all of

them, as well as against the drawer. The general rule is, that each indorser

is bound to give notice within a day after he has received notice (b).

Hear, 4 B. & C. 312. Park v. i:dge, 1

C. & M. 429. No demand from the drawer
or any previous indorsee is necessary.

Bromley v. Frnz'ter, 1 Str. 441.

(o) An indorsement in pencil is suffi-

cient, (icarij V. Physie, 5 B. & C. 234.

(/)) Sulk." 127. 'Lnmhert\. OnJtes, Lil.

Raym.443. Pcakc's L. E. 221. Although
stated without necessity, Ibid, and Critch-

low V. Parn/, 2 Camp. 282. Chaters v.

BeU, 4 Esp."c. 210.

(</) Sidford v. Chambers, 1 Starkie's C.
320.

(r) Per Holt, C. J. Gov. §• Co. of the

Bank ofEngland v. Newman, Ld. Rayni.
442.

(«) Potcelly. Roach, 6 Esp.TG ; 12 Mod.
aiO; 1 Show. 1G4; Holt, 118.

(0 Ibid. And see 1 Taunt. 153.
(u) Supra, 221. An action lies by the

indorsee against the indorser immediately
upon non-acceptance. BulUnyalls v. Glos-
tcr, 3 East, 481.

{x) Supra, 22b. Notice to the indorsee
of a bill of the dishonour of a bill drawn
by him is insuthcient. Beuucluuup v.

CVw/j, 1 D. \ R. (N. P.C.) 3. A. draws
n bill on B. for the aceonimodation of C,
who indorses it for value to D. ; neither
A. nor C. have effects in the hands of B.,
yet B. is entitled to notice. Norton v.

Pickerbuj, 8 B. ft C. 610 ; see Coni v,

Scott, 3 B. it Ad. C19. Where bankers
jiaid a bill purporting to be the acceptance

of a customer, but on the following day,

having discovered the acceptance to be a
forgery, gave notice to the party whom
they had paid, and required him to repay

the money ; it was held, that the holder

of a bill being entitled to know, on the day
it becomes due, whether it is an honoured
or dishonoured bill, that he may, if he
thinks fit, take steps on that day against

the parties to the bill ; the parties who
pay the bill ought not, by any negligence

in satisfying themselves whether the ac-

ceptance is genuine or not, to deprive the

holder of that riglit ; the bankers having

therefore suffered him to retain the money
during the whole of that day, they could

not recover it back. Cuclis v. Masterman,
9 B. & C. 902.

(y) See Ld. Mansfield's observations, 2
Burr. 675. So in the case of a cheque,
2 Camp. 537.

(z) Supra, 22G. Darblshire v. Parker,
5 East, 10, 11, 12. But see Hilto7i v.

Shepherd, (3 East, 14, n.

(«) Vide Supra, 226.

{b) Turner v. Leach, 4 B. & A. 451.

An indorser who pays the bill after laches

by a subsequent indorsee cannot recover

against a former indorser, although had
successive notices been given the defendant
would not have received earlier notice.

Ibid, and per Ld. Ellenborougfi, in Marsh
v. Maxu-ell, 2 Camp. 210. Where, after

due diligence to ascertain the abode of an
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Where a bill passed through the liunda of five persons, A. Ji. C. D. and /i., Prwf of
all of whom lived in or near London, and tlie hill being dislionoured, the ""ticv.

Iiolder on the same day gave notice to ii'., wlio on the next day gave notice

to /A, and he on the same day to A., tiie Court were of opinion that due dili-

gence had been ui?ed (c).

But the holder of a bill has not as many days as there are indorsers, but

each indorser has his own day, and whether the holder proceed against the

indorser or the drawer, notict; must be given within the same time {d).

Where the bill when it becomes due is in tlie hands of the bankers of the

indorsee, and is presented by them, notice to him l)y tiie next day's jiost,

and by liini to a previous indorser by the next day's jiost after that, is

sufficient.

Where the holder had deposited a bill indorsed in l)Iaiik with liis bankers

in London, which was presented by them at two o'clock on the afternoon of

Saturday (when due), and })eing dishonoured, was noted, and presented

again l)etween nine and ten in the evening l)y a notary, and on tlie Moinlay

the bankers informed tlu; holder at Knightsbridge of the dishonour, and he

the same day gave notice to the indorser in the Tottenham-court-road, tiie

notice was held to be sufficient (e).

Where a bill due on the Uoth, waspresented on that day by the banker of

the holder at another banking-house in London, and dishonoured, Ijut a

doubt being entertained whether it had not been presented too early on

that day, it was presented again on the 26th, and again dishonoureil, and

Avas returned to the holder on the same day, who sent notice of tlie dis-

honour to the indorser in the country on the 27th, it was held to be suffi-

cient (/).

The j)laintiff may ])rove in excuse (</) for not giving notice, that the Kxcusc

indorser gave no consideration for tiie note, and knew the maker to be for want of

insolvent (/t) : Tliat tiie (U'fendant, tlie payee of the note, had no eHects in

the liands of the maker (j) : That tiie indorsee was ignorant of the indorser's

place of al)ode(,/£); and then it is (piestion of fact, whether he used due dili-

gence to discover it(Z). He ought to show that he has made diligent but

inettectual inquiry in places where the indorser was likely to be found (m) :

indorser, it was not discovered until a must have known tliat the bill when pre-

iiiontii iil"tcr tlie liill liecaiiie due, wlien it seuted would not be paid. This is in efl'ect

was eoniniiiiiicated to the attorney of the to sul)stitute knowledijc for actual nuticc.

hohhr ; held, that as he hail a ri^ilit to Qn. therefore, whether when the want of

take a day to eoumiunicate it to his client, etfeets in the Iiands of the acceptor is the

notice on the following day was sufticient

:

excuse for not givhig notice to the drawer,

and the notice being legal and valid, lield such excuse need be alleged specially, for

that evidence of tlie cirenmstances under the drawer has notice in effect,

which it was given was suHicient to support (//) Uc Berdt v. At/iiiixon, i H. B. ',YM;

the allegation in the declaration that notice and see Si^nun v. Toniliiuson, 1 Sel. \. T.

was given according to the legal effect. ;3-i8, 7th ed. Unt a mere acconiinodation

Firth \. Tlirush,^ li. icC.tiHl. And see indorsee is entitled to notice. Sniit/i v.

Jintcniiui v. Joxrpli, 12 East, 43:J ; and iyt-cAc^ 13 East, 187. Scnu, in an action

lialilirin v. IticJiiinl.wii, 1 B. & C^ 240. against the drawer of a bill accepted for

{() Ililtvn v. Shepherd, V} l':ast, 14, n. his acconiinodation, for the drawer is the

(d) Dobree v. Eastwood, 3 C. & P. real debtor, and cannot be hurt iiy want

250. of notice.

(e) Hal|ne$v.Bh•hcs,'^\^.SsiV.m'X {i) 1 Esp. 302. See 13 East, 187;

(f) Liingdalc v. Triininer, 15 East, Bay. 130.

•JDl. {h) 12 East, 433 ; 3 Esp. It 240.

(il) It seems that the excuse for want of (/) Bateinan \. Josejih, V2 Hast, 4.33;

notice should be alleged on the face of the 3 Esp. K. 240. And see (Juodull y.JJulletj,

declaration, I'uif supra, and Cory v. Srott, 1 T. 11. 712.

3 Fi. .*c All. (ill). But the general principle (in) Innuiiy at the place where the bill

ou which notice is e.vcused is, that tlie jiarty was payable for the residence of Uie in-

notice.
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Kxcusc That the (ifli'iidaiit afterwards promised to pay the ]n\l(7i); and a promise

for wuiitof
j|,|j,|j. J,, j^ suhsiMiuenl indorsee is evidence for this purpose (o).

""'*"*'"

It is no di'feni-e to an action by a bond Jide indorsee without knowledge

that thi' hill Inid alrea.ly been disiionoured, and no notice given (7?).

One wlio in(htrHi'fl a bill without consideration, but without fraud, is

entitled to notice, allliougli the accei)tor is a fictitious person (^7). So where

tiie transaction arises out of various dealings for the accommodation of the

acceptor (r).

It is no excuse in an action against an indorser to show that the drawee

has no i tfects of tlie drawer in his hands (s), or that the payee (the indorser)

gave no coiisidorati(m to the maker of a note (t)
;
or that there was an

understanding that the note was not to be put in suit; or that the payee

and indorser of n ])romissory note knew that Z>., at whose house the note

was made payable, had no effects of tlie maker in his hands, and requested

Z>. to send it to him that he might pay it {11); that the payee and indorser

of the bill had received notice from the drawer tliat he would not pay the

bill(.r); that the indorsee being ignorant of the laches in the holder, paid

the bill (1/) ; that the indorsers had full knowledge of the bankruptcy of the

drawer and of the acceptor before and at the time when the bill became

due(z); that the indorsement was lent to the maker of a note, to enable

the maker to raise money from the plaintiffs, who were bankers, and agreed

to advance the money thereon for six months, and had renewed their

advances at the end of six months, without the knowledge of the indorser (a).

So, where a bill was drawn and indorsed by several indorsers for the accom-

modation of the last indorser, and the acceptor had no effects of the drawer

in his hands, but that fact was not known to the defendant, a prior indorser,

it was held that he was entitled to notice of the dishonour, in order to

enable him (if he had no remedy on the bill) to call immediately upon the

last indorser, to whom he had lent his indorsement, and who had received

the amount of the bill {h). So in the case of an indorsee, without consi-

deration but without fraud, of a bill, the drawer and acceptor of which are

fictitious persons (c). Proof of notice will be rendered unnecessary by

dorser, was held to be insufficient. Beve- 216 ; where the defendant had indorsed
ridge v. Burcjeitx, 3 Camp. 202. Inquiry for the accommodation of a subsequent in-

should be made from otiier parties to the dorser, but did not know that the acceptor
bill or note, and of persons of the same had no effects of the drawer in his hands,
name. liayley on Bills, 22'J, citin- Beve- ^t) Free v. Hawldm, 1 Holt's C. 650,
ridge v. Burgess. It is said iu one ease jjy Qibbs C. J.
to have been held to be sufficient, on a pro- / \ nr' 7

'

,
' ^ ^t -^ « tt t^ />,^^^

raissorv note being dish.moured to make ,
("^ Nicholson v. Gmitlnt, 1 H. B. 609.

inquiry at the n.aker's for the residence of f
• '''^/"S insolvent, B. as a security m-

the ,,ayee. Harris v. Derrick, Wight. 76. '^Z^f^^
''°^^

^r , ^ ^- P^ ^ ^
^'^

^Z
Calling (.n the last two indorsers, on the f* *i)^ ^^"f ."^

^•J°'"
^ ?'^'?'

'^l^ ^f"™
^•

day after the bill became due, to know *« <^: ^-
^.T^

informed that i>. had no

where the drawer lived, and on his not
effects of ^.s m his hands, desires D. to

being in the way, calling again the next ^"""^
*l'^

""^^ *"
^i'™'.

^"' ^'^y^
^f

'"" !?''>'

day, and then giving him notice, is
it, having then a fund in his hands for that

(seiidjle) sufficient. Broiming v. Kinnear. V^^V^^^ ;
the note was not presented at

Gow. 81. JJ. s house till three days after it was due;

(;i) Vide infra 2^7. '^'"^ i* ^^'^^ ''^^'^ that it was discharged.

(o) Puttrr V. Raiiworth, 13 East, 417. ^"^'^ ^ '^- ^- ^'^•

(/>) J}unn V. O'Krife, o 'SI. Sc^. 282. iv) Roscow v. Hardy, 12 East, 434.

(</) LeM-h V. Hewit, 4 Taunt. 731. (-) Esdaile v. Sowerbij, 11 East, 114.

(r) Ex parte Heath, 2 Ves. i: B. 240; («) Smith v. Beckett, 13 East, 187.

2 Ilose, 141. (6) Broivn a7ul others v. Maffey, 13
(») Goodall V. Dnlhy, 1 T. II. 712; East, 216. Baylev, O. B. 137; Peake's

Peakp'.sC. 2ii2. Wilkes \. Jach.-<, Ve-dke'i C. 202. And see Cory v. ^co«, 3 B.&; A.
C. 202. And seei'(.wo7t v. Tointimon, Sel. 610.
N. P. 324. Brown v. Majfey, \b East, (c) Leach v. Heioitt, 4 Tauut. 731.
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evidence of a promise to piiy on the part oi" tlie defendunt (d). But it scimiis

tliiit an (!X])ress i)roinise is necessary, in order to discharge an indoruer who
has not had notice f^;)-

6thly. The proof of a ])rotest fias already been considered ( f).
If an acce})tance of tiie bill l)e stated unnecessarily, it need not he ^ ariancc.

proved (//).—Such are the detailed proofs in these cases.

It is a general rule, that an admission (/t) of the j)arty'8 lialiility on the Presun.p-

bill, made with a knowledge of the facts, will supersede the necessity of the ''^'^ *'*'

usual regular ])r()of in detail. Such an admission operates as presumptive
*-'"*^*''

evidence that all things have been riVt'-ar/rt, or j>eriiajis, in some eases, even
still more strongly as a lomier by the party of an irregularity as to present-

ment, notice, or protest (i), of which he actually was, or may be presumed
to have been cognizant. These admissions consist either in jiart-payment,

which is the strongest of all, or in asking for time, or in an exjjress promise
to pay the bill, or in other declarations, or conduct by which the party

plainly acknowledges his lial>ility f/^'.

An agreement between the drawer and first indorser, stating the bill to

be then over-due, and dishonoured, and stipulating for payment by weekly
instalments, admits notice of the dishonour (/^.

In an action against an acceptor, notice by his attorney to produce all

papers relating to a Ijill, described as the bill in question, and as acce])ted

by the said defendant, is priiiia facie evidence of acceptance (w).

Part-payment of the amount of the bill by the drawer raises a presump-

tion that he has received due notice of the acceptor's default (fi).

(d) Willies v. Jachs, Peake's C. 202.

(c) liorrodiiile v. Lowe, 4 Taunt. 93.

(/) fitipra, 2:V2.

iil) Supnt, 21:].

(/() Tlie wlioli! of tlie admission mnst,
accordinfj; to tlie g(>neral rule, be taken.

Wliere the defendant said, " I do not mean
to insist upon tlie want of notice, but I am
only bound to pay you 70/.," the bill be-

ing" for 200/., Alibott, C. J., held that the

plaintiff could not recover more than 70/.

Fletcher v. Frwjijntt, 2 C. & P. 270.

Assumpsit bytlie indorsee against acceptor,

plea that the defendant did not accipl the

bill niodn etjhriiiii, but generally, and it ap-

peared that the accejitance had been, witlV

out ills knowledge, altered liy the addition

of payment at a ])articular banker's, where,

when presenteil, it was dishoiioureil, and
on application to the defendant he denied

liaving accepted it payable there, but was
always ready to pay at his own place of resi-

dence ; held, not to amount to an acknow-
ledgment of a sulisisting debt to entitle the

jilaiiitifr to recover on an account stated.

Calvert v. linker, 4 M. & W. 417 ; and
7 Dowl. (I'.e.) 17.

(/) Gibbon V. Coggon, 2 Camp. 188;
2 T. K. 713; G East, l(i. 231; 13 East,
n7 ; Wood V. Brown, 1 Starkie's c;. 217;
I'eake's C. 202. M'here the defendant
utjived to join with three others in several

notes to the idaiiitiff to secure a debt; but
after he had signed one refused, and never
did in fact sign; and ui>oii the first note
lieeomiiig due the deftndaiit, upon being
apjilied to, cHercd a security ; it was held,

that it was for tlie jury to »ay whether he
was cognizant of the refusal of the j)arty

to sign, and whether, by offerin<; such secu-

rity, he iiitemled to waive the objection as

to all the notes; as if hif did, and obtained
time in conseciuence, he was liable, other-

wise not. Lenfy. Gibbs, 4 C. & P. -lOti.

(A) See Jones v. Morgan, 2 ("amp. 474.
Vaiigluin v. Fuller, 2 Str. 1246; and tit.

AuMi.ssioxs. An admission by one of
several partners is evidence against the
rest. Ilodenpyl v. Vingerhoed, Chitty on
Bills, 48!), oth ed.; Roscoe on Evidence,
207. Songster v. Mazzaredo, 1 Stirkic's

C. Ifil. But an admission by one of se-

veral acceptors, not parties, is not evi-

dence against the rest. Gray v. Pal-
mer, 1 Esp. C. 13.J. In an action by
the indorsee against the maker, and is-

sue on the fact of presentment, a j)ro-

mise by the defendant, after the note
became due, to pay, was held to be a siifti-

eieiit uduiission of the presentment having
been duly made. Crojron v. Worthen, [>

M. & \\'. r>.

(/) rVM/f.vow V. Met:, 1 B. & C. 193;
2 D. .^- R. 3.34.

(w) //(*// V. Squires, R. & M. 282.

(/)) An ofi'er to give anotlier bill super-

sedes the proof of indorsement. lio^anqnet

V. Anderson, Esj). 43. An admission by

the defeiiilant that the liand-writing to n
promissory note is his, will be suflieient

jiroof in the case of an unattested note,

although it was made juMiding a treaty fcr

a coiniiroiiiise. Waldridge v. Kennitun,
1 Esp. C. 43.
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Prr<«iini|)-

tivt' rvi-

d«>nre.

All norcptor, who has credited or adopted the acceptance by an acknow-

Icdtrmi'iit nf liis liaiid-writing, or by paying other simihir bills, cannot after-

wards insist that tlio alleged acceptance is a forgery (o). But the merely

desiring the holder of the bill to call again does not exclude him from such

n ih'fence {p)

Where the declaration alleged a due presentment of the bill for payment,

\vlii( li liad bf'cn drawn and accepted for the accommodation of the indorser,

and tlic liill was not presented till after banking hours, when the answer

was given " no effects," an a])plication by the indorser, after declaration

filed, for further time, was held to be evidence of the waver of the objection,

with notice of the fact of which he had the means of informing himself ((7).

So where the drawer, knowing that time had been given by the holder to

the accejttor, Ijut supposing that he was still liable on the bill, in default

of the acco])tor, said, three months after the bill was due, that he was

liable, and if the acceptor did not pay it, he would, it was held that he was
bound by the promise (r). Where, however, a promise to pay has been

made in ignorance of material facts, such as the holder's laches, it will not

supersede the necessity or the usual proof of notice (s).

Where the indorsee of an inland bill presented it before it was due, for

acceptance, and it Avas refused on the 4th of November, and the indorsee

on the Gth of January following, (the bill expiring on the 11th of January,)

gave notice generally of the dishonour of the bill, but without specifying

the time or circumstances of the presentment, whereupon the defendants,

the drawers, being ignorant of the circumstances, made a proposal the next

day to pay the bill by instalments, it was held that they had not waved

(o) Leach v. Buchanan, 4 Esp. C. 2'2G.

Barber v. Gingell, 3 Esp. C. GO.

(p) Barber v. GingcU, 3 Esp. C. GO.

And see tit. Admissions.

(7) Greemcay v. Hindley, 4 Camp. 52.

It operates as a waver of the want of notice

{Roqers v. Stephens, 2 T. R. 713; Peake's
C. 202; G East, 231 ; 13 East, 417); and
where, on demand made, the drawer an-
swered tliat tlie bill must be paid, it was
held to be equivalent to a promise to pay

;

Ibid.
; and see Lundie v Robertson, 7 East,

231. Tlie drawer on the first application
promised the plaintiff that he would pay
the bill if he would call again ; upon a se-
cond application, he said that he had not
had regular notice, but that as the debt was
justly due he would pav the bill (and see
Haddock v. Bury, 7 East, 2.3G,n. ; Gibbons
v. Coijgnn, 2 Camp. 188 ; Taylor v. Jones,
2 Camp. 10.">). A waver by a drawer may
be implied, hut qu. whether a waver by an
indorsee must not be express. 4 Taiint!^ 03.
In an action by an indorsee against a pre-
vious, but not immediate indorser, tlie de-
fendant, on the bill being shown, said, " my
affairs are deranged, I cannot take it up
now, hut I will do something in a fortnight,"
it was held to be sutlicient on the account
stated. Wngftajf v. Bonrdwnn, K. 11. II il.

1827. A letter written by the drawer,
stating that the bill had been accepted for
his accommodation, and would be paid,

dispenses with notice. Wood v. Brotmi,
1 Starkie's C. 217. But a letter written

by an indorser who had been applied to for

payment after several days laches, inform-

ing the plaintiff that he would not remit till

he received the bill, and desiring the plain-

tiff, if he considered him (the defendant) to

b^ unsafe, to return the bill to a prior in-

dorser, was held to be no such waver of the

laches, and promise to pay, as would entitle

the plaintiff to recover. Borrodaile v.

Lowe, 4 Taunt. 93. So where the drawer
said, " If 1 am bound to pay it, I will."

Dennis v. Morris, 3 Esp.C. 158. So where
he merely offered to compromise. Cuming
V. French, 2 Camp. 106. And see Brett
V. Levett, 13 East, 213, supra. The drawer
of a bill being applied to for payment, said,

" If the acceptor does not pay I must;
but exhaust all your influence with the

acceptor first;" and afterwards directed

the applicant to raise the money on the

lives of himself and the acceptor, it was
held that the admission was not conclusive

evidence of the defendant's having received

or waved notice of the dishonour of the

bill. Hicks v. Duke of Beaufort, 4 Bing.

N. C. 229.

(r) Stevens v. Lynch, 12 East, 38.

(0 Goodall V. Dolly, 1 T. R. 712.

Blizurd V. Hirst, 5 Burr. 2G70. 4 Taunt.

93. Pickin V. Graham, 1 C. & M. 725.

3 Tyr. 923.
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the notice (/). So a promise made l»y tlic defendant when arrested, and when
he is ifrnorantof" the facts, will not ]» a waver(M).

Where the defendant, lieiiij,' a forci{;n(*r, on being aijjjlicd to to takf up the
hill, said, " I am not acfiiiaintcd with your laws; if I am hound to pay it,

1 will," it was held that the declaration did not supersede the necessity of

]iroving notice (x).

A promise by one of several indorsers who are not partners is not evidence
against the other indorsers (y). It has been said, that where an indorser
lias ])n)mised to pay the bill, ])aynient umst still be demanded before the
action is brought(c); this, however, appears to be unnecessary.

A promise is binding although made under ignorance of the law (a).

An offer to pay part by way of compromise, and made for the purpose o
buying peace, is not admissible in evidence (i); and a mere offer to compro-
mise is no waver ofthe want of notice (f).

111. Where the liability is consecjuent on the defcmlunt's own dcfaulf, as ('.illntrral

where, 1st, the drawer brings an action against the acceptor, or 2dly, the •'"•>'lity.

acceptor against the drawer. 1st. By the drawer against the acceptor(</)
; y^

the plaintiff must prove, p

1st. The acceptance of the bill by the defendant, which is prima furic Acceptor,

evidence that he has effects of the drawer in his hands (c).

2dly. Presentment to the acceptor, and the refusal by him td jiay

the bill.

3dly. The payment of the bill by the jdaintiff, the drawer.

The indorsement of a general receijit on the h'lW prima facie imytorU pay-

ment by the acceptor, although the bill be produced by the drawer; for it is

rather to be presumed that the bill was delivered to him by the acceptor, on

a settlement of accounts (
/') ; and therefore the plaintiff should i)rove a

payment to the holder ])y himself(//).

4thly. Tliat the acceptor has effects of the drawer in his hands; of this

fact the acceptance h primd facie evidence (//). The Ijankrujitey of the

acceptor is no defence against the drawer, who has jiaid the bill since the

bankruptcy (/).

The acceptor of an accommodation bill in an action against the drawer. Acceptor

must prove, 1st. The drawing of the bill by the defendant (A), by jiroof of
Drawer.

(/) 1 T. R. 712. "2 11. IJ. a.'in. prove tlie accoptanoe of tlio otlior as n

(it) lioimc \. licdirood, \ E»iK C. 1m; debt under a coinnii?sioii of bankrupt

4 Taunt. !W. afiainst him previous to the puyniciit of

(x) Dennis v. Morricc, 3 Esp. C. cither acceptance. Pnlfc v. Ciis/(/ii,'2 ]{.

158. B. 570. A., on the bankruptcy of H., will

(j/) 1 Rarnes, 317 ; 1 Esp. C. IT). be compelled to pay the bill dniwn by hiui,

(z) liroicn V. Macdermot, 5 Esp. C. as well ns the one accepted by him after

"iCyfi, toinni. qu. the bankruptcy of ii. ; he cannot after-

(n) 12 East, 3S ; vide .lujn-a, 87. wards recover aj,'ninst Ji., as on an imjtlied

(b) R.N. P. 230. contract to indemnify him. Per Liiwrencc,

(c) Cumniitigv. French, 2 Camp. lOfi. J. in Coiclrij v. IJuiiId/j, 7 T. R. .'»(i7.

(d) The drawer may recover aurninst the (./") Sriiole;/ v. HVj/.v/;//, Pniki's C. 24.

acceptor, baviufi etl'ects of the drawer in Sd where an indorsee havinic been oblifjcfl

his hands, in his own name, without as- intake uji tiubill.dcehires specially a'.:ainst

signment from the payee. the acceptor. Mcitilez \. ('arrernon ; Ld.

(<•) Vere v. Leieig,'n T. R. 183. If A. Raym. 742.

& B. exchange acceptances, the one is a {(/) Peake's C. 20; Peake's I,. K. 221.

consideration for the other, each is liai)le (//) 10 Mori. :K>, 37. Parmintrr v.

on his own acceptance as an absolute Simmons, \ ^^ils. 18o; 3 T. R. 18;}; 3
debt; the enp)i;cnu'nt is not of a condi- East, 10!); 3 Wils. 18.

tional nature for mutual indemnity, but (i) Mead v. Unilmvi, ^ }il. ki^.Ul.
constitutes at once an absolute debt on (!<) Vide supra, 222.

each part. Consequently either may
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Iiitrri'Ht.

040 iJiLLS OF exchange: damages.

UU Imiiil-writiiii,'. '2d\\. lit' must rebut the usual presumption of considera-

ti.Mi, by cv-Kb'ure sbowin- tli.^ absence of it. 3dly. Payment of the bill by

hin.s.'lt(/), or execution against his person (/«). The mere production of

th.- bill will not allord even primafacie evidence of payment, without show-

in-' tliat tiif bill has been in circulation since the acce])tance; and payment

is'nt.t to be presumed from a receipt indorsed on the bill, except it be in the

hand-writing of some person entitled to demand payment («).

In order to prove the particular amount of damage which the plaintiff

has sustained, ti.e course of exchange, and the liability of the defendant to

pay re-exchange, are questions for the jury(o). Interest is recoverable

fn.Mi tlic day when tlie bill became due to the day of signing judgment (;j).

Where a sum is jiayable on a promissory note by instalments, and the

wliole is to become due on the first default, interest becomes due on the first

default (ry) ; and it is recoverable, although not stated in the particulars (r).

Interest may be recovered against the drawer of an inland bill, without

proof of a protest (s).

AN'hcre an accommodation acceptor was sued by a bond fide holder it was

held tliat as he ought to have paid it when demanded, he could not recover

the costs against the party to whom he had lent his acceptance it).

An indorsee havin"- received part of the contents from the drawer, cannot

recover more than the residue from the acceptor (m).

Tiie acceptor of a bill payable in England is liable only to the sum payable,

and 5 percent interest (.r).

In an action on a foreign note payable in the currency of this country,

interest is to be calculated according to the state of exchange at the time of

the demand of payment (7/).

Where a bill drawn on a party in a foreign country, after having been

negotiated through another foreign country, is refused payment by the

drawee, such payment being prohibited by the law of the country where he

resides, the drawer is liable for the whole of the re-exchange between the

different countries (2).

Whore a foreign bill is dishonoured here for non-acceptance, and the

plaintiff is allowed a per-centage in the name of damages, it seems that he

is to recover interest from the day of payment only, and not from the time

(7) Taylor v. Higgins, 3 East, 169

;

(.?) Windle v. Andrews, 2 Starkie's C.

3 Wils. 18. In the latter case the count 42.5. Where a bill is accepted payable at a
must be special. Where A., according to particular place, although it is unnecessary

the ordinary course of dealing with iJ., ac- to show a presentment at such place, in

ci'pts bills for him, liaving funds of B.'s in order to entitle the party to recover the
liis hands, and B. being bankrupt, A. com- principal sum, yet it is to recover interest,

pounded lii3 acceptances with tlie holders Phillips v. Franklin, 1 Gow's C. 196. A
for less than their amount, it was held, note payable at a particular time carries

tliat in tlie account between ^. and the interest after that time, and it ought not to

assignees of li., A. was entitled to charge bt; left to the discretion of the jury, unless

the full amount. Storehouse v. Read, 3 the nonpayment has been occasioned by
B. ic C. 661) ; 5 D. & R. 603. the fault of the plaintiff. Laing v. Stone,

(„,) nui. 2 M. & Ry. 561.

(n) Pfiel V. Vanbatcnburg, 2 Camp. (0 Roach v. Thompson, 1 M. & M.

439. 487.

(o) Dc Tastit ^- others v. Baring ^ («) Bacon v. Searles, 1 H. B. 88.

othen, 2 Camp, a^; 11 East, 2&'>; 2 11. (x) Moolsey v. Crawford, 2 Camp.
13. 378 ; 2 H. i: P. 33.") ; Ambler, 634. 445.

(l>) Robinson v. Bland, 2 T. R. 58; 2 {ij) Pollard v. Herrics, 3 B. & P. 335.
Burr. 1077. Mellish v. Simeon, 2 H. B. 378. But

(7) 4 Ksp. C. 147. see Honriet v. Morris, 3 Camp. 303.
(r) Ibid. (z) Ibid.
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of noii-RCceptance (a) ; but where there is no allowunce for damages, he is

to rofover interest from the time of dishonour for non-aeceptunce (h).

Whore a hill is mufle payable with interest, it is to be calculated from the

date of the bill (c).

A jilaintiff is entitled to recover the whoh; amount, although as to part ho

is only a trustee (d).

Tiie rules of Hilary Term, 4 Will., dcclure that in all actions on bills of D.fcnce.

exchange and promissory notes (e) the pica of 7ion assumpsit shall he inad-

missible, and that in such actions a plea in denial must traverse some matter

of fact, e. «7., the drawing, or making, or indorsing, or accepting, or pre-

senting, or notice of the dishonour of the bill or note. The defendant in

support of a plea, according to these rules, on which issue is taken, may
show, 1st, no contract, or an insuHiicient one in point of law (J') ; 2dly, that

the l)ill or note has been altered
(ff),

(and in some instances) no consideration
;

or, 3(lly, illegality or fraud ; 4thly, that tiie plaintiff has no title by transfer

to sue upon the bill ; othly, that the bill has been released or satisfied
;

Othly, discharge by laches, or giving time, or by waver; 7thly, that it wa-<

an accommodation bill, &c. and indorsed after it became due; Hthly, that it

is improi)erly stamped ; 9thly, that it has been altered.

That the defendant, in point of fact, or of law, did not contract to pay the

bill, as, that the defendant is an infant (A), or a feme covert (i). But an

acceptor cannot set up the infancy or coverture of the drawer as a defence (A)

;

nor can an indorsee defend himself by showing that the bill was drawn by

a feme covert upon her husband, who indorsed it over (Z). So he nuiy show

that one of the plaintifis promised jointly with the defendants {in).

If a bill has been accepted by one of several partners in the name of iVonfr^

all tiie copartners, the others being sued may prove fraud in defence, und inipoucliilic

show that tiie bill concerned the acceptor only in his private and individual '""""''•

ca])acity (//). But where several persons trade together under ditlerent

firms, it is not competent for one ])artner to show that the bill was drawn in

respect of a firm in which he iiad no interest (o).

It seems to be a general rule, tliat no extrinsic evidence is admissible to pollafrral

vary the contract apparent on the bill; as to show that the defendant did fvideiuv.

not accept the bill ujion his own jjrivate account, but upon that of his prin-

(a) Gantt v. Maclienzie, 3 Camp. 51. {g) An alteration of a bill of exchange

\b) Ilai'rlwn v. Dickson, 3 Camp. 52. ^^^^ aeo.ptuiice may be taken a.l\antHj;e

/ ^ Ti n-i J 1 r> ^r .101 t»t uiider a plea that the ilcfiiidaiit did not
^ ' ' accept tlie bill. Cork v. Cuxirtll,2 L. M.
(ft) Held v. Furniv-ul, 1 C. & M. 538. & k. -iUl. See as to alterations, the oas.s

(e) Yet if an executor declare on a bill cited below, in reference to tiie proper
or note payai)le to liis testator, layiiii; a stamp on a l)ill or note.

promise to jiim, tiie promise may still be (A) t'nrtli. IfiO. Inijledew v. Douglas,
denied by nan axsiniipsit. Tiinndns v. 2 Starkic's V. :\Ct.

Piatt, 2 M. A: M. 720. (i) 1 Kast, 4:52.

(./) It is a ((nod defence to show tliat (k) 4Esp. C. 187. Per I.d. llarkwicke,

tlie ]ilaintifr, wlio sues on a bill accepted Unlii v. L<inc,'l Atk. 181, 2.

by a eomi)any, is liimself a member of that (/) 2 Atk. 181,2.
company. Neale v. Turfonville, Hini^li. {in) Mainirorirn/ v. Aririnuii,'2 U. \
141). In an action by an indorsee a^ain.'^t 1*. 12ti. Note, tlie objcetion was lakfn in

neeeptor, to prove tlie for;j;ery by tlu; this case by special demurrer, \ iiic giijjru,

drawiT of the acceptance, tlie same cvi- note (J).
deuce only is admissible as would Imve (m) Pinkiiiy v. //«//, Salk. 12G, vide

been so in the ease of an indictment for snprn, 205,
forcery. Griffiths v. Payne, ;J P. v*c D- (o) linker v. Chnrltou, Pcakc, S. C.
107. 80.
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cipul (p); or, tlmt nt tlie time of making tlie note, the plaintiff had agreed

lo take a renewal of the note in lieu of payment (q).

The acceptor cannot give in evidence a parol understanding that the

drawer was not to demand payment on the bill in case he could reimburse

liimself out of otiicr funds (r). So the plaintiff" cannot be permitted to prove

in excuse for not giving notice of dishonour, a parol agreement tiiat the

amount was not to he demanded until the estates of the drawer (for whose

benefit the bill had been given) had been sold (s).

A liill of exchange or promissory note expressed to be for value received

is ])rcsumed to have been made upon a good consideration (t); but the

failure of consideration may sometimes be proved as a defence against the

payee of a bill although it would be no defence against a bondfide indorseefor

vaiuc(?0- As between the original parties to the l)ill, the total failure oi

consideration may be set up as a defence {x). It may be shown, that the

( p) Str. 05'> ; Cas. T. Ilardw. 1.

((/) llinirc V. Graham, 3 Camp. 57.

PcH Snowhall V. Vicars, Buiib. 17o;

Mailer v. Living, 4 Taunt. 102. infra, tit.

Parol Kvidenck.
(r) Campbell v. Hodgson, 1 Gow. 74.

(.<) Free V. ITnu-liiv.t, 1 Moore, 535; and

sofi Hoare v. Graham, 3 Camp. 535 ; 4

Taunt. 73}.

{t) The presumption of consideration

may be rebutted by evidence. Where a

note expressed to be for value received

was given to a boy only nine years old,

wliose fatlier was livinjj-, the donor being

in a state of iinliecility, and not far from
his deatli, it was a question for the jury

whether it was given ujjon any legal con-

sifleration. Gratitude to the father, or

affection to the son, is not, it seems, a suffi-

cient consideration, and sucli a note is not

good as a donatio mortis catisa. HolVulay
V. Atkinson, 5 B. & C. 501. A cross-

acceptance, witli an exchange of securities,

is a good consideration for a note. 1 Camp.
179; 3 East, 72; Co. B. L. 178, 510;
Bayley, O. B. 205. Coicley v. JJiinlop,

7.T. R.571; and see Buckler v. Butti-
rant, 3 East, 72; Ex parte Walker, 4
Ves. 373.

(»/) 2 T. R. 71 ; Com. 43. Morris v.

Lte, Bayley on Bills, 397. Snelling v.

Briggs, ]J. N. P. 274. Puget de Bras v.

Forbts, 1 Esp. C. 117, Where, by the
course of trade a bill was to be given by
the drawer before the consideration was
paid, and before payment the payee's
accnt bccauie bankrupt, it was held that
the payee could not recover against the
drawer. Ibid, and see 1 Str. G74.

(x) 7 T. R. 121. Even although the
defendant has promised to pay the bill, if

no proof of payment be given within a
specific time which is elapsed. Elmcs v.
With, 1 II. B. 04. Mhcre the defendant
accepted bills for goods supplied on a con-
tract " to be of good quality and moderate

price," held that it was no answer to the

action on the bills that the goods turned

out to be of inferior quality, and that the

defendant had paid to the plaintiff much
beyond what they sold for; in an action

for the price, the value only can be re-

covered ; but in an action upon the security,

the party holding it is entitled to recover,

unless there lias been a total failure of
consideration. Ohbard v. Beetham, 1

M. & M. 483. Even the forcible re-taking

of goods, two months after the sale, is no
defence to an action on a bill given for the

price of goods. Stephens v. Wilkinson,
2 B.& Ad. 320. So it is no defence to an
action by the payee against the maker of

a promissory note, that the payee had
agreed to convey an estate to the maker
in consideration of a sum of money then

paid or secured to be paid to the maker
(being tlie sum mentioned in the note), and
of a further sum to be paid at a future day,

and that such estate had never been con-

veyed. Spiller V. Westlake, 2 B. &; Ad.
155. Held also, Parke, J. dissentlente,

that in all cases where, from defect of con-

sideration, the original payees cannot re-

cover on the note or bill, the indorsee to

maintain an action against the maker or

acceptor, must prove consideration given

by himself or a prior indorsee, though he
may have had no notice that such proof

will be called for. Heath v. Sansom §•

Evans, 2 B.«Sc Ad. 291. In assumpsit on
a bill accepted by the defendant, plea,

stating a contract for certain work and
payment in part by money, and the residue

by the bill, averring the insufficiency of

the work doue, and that the money paid

exceeded the value thereof; held, on
motion for judgment nan obstante vered.

that the plea was bad, as showing only a

partial failure of consideration for the

money and the bill, alike applicable to

both. Trickeii v. Larue, G M. & W. 278

;

8 Dowl. (p. c.) 174.

• As to notice that the party relies on this defence, vide supra, 221.
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contract on whicli tlic hill was given is wholly rescinded, wliere it is entire ; or, Waiii of

that it lias hvcu partially rescimled, where it consists of divisii^Ie partg {y). '•onsidera-

Where a note was jriven by the (lefendant as an apprentice fee witlj his
^*"*'

son, and tlie indentures were void for want of a stamp under the statute

8 Anne, it was held that the i)laintift' could not recover, although lie liad

maintained the defendant's son for a time (z) ; and in some cases, as be-

tween the original parties, the defendant may show what consideration was

really given for the bill, and the plaintiii" cannot recover more (a).

Where the defendant accepted Ji bill in consideration of j)artnership, and
Ijroke off the treaty, it was held that the plaintiff could recover no more
than conijiensatcd the injury actually sustained {b). In order, however, to

reduce the demand, the acceptor must prove a failure to a certain liquidated

amount. It is now completely settled, that a partial f^iilure whicli may be

the subject of an action for unliriuidated damages, and which leaves the

whole of the contract still ojien and unrescinded, cannot be inquired into in

an action on the bill or note (c), as, that the gooils delivered are of bad

(piality {(1) ; and in general, a party who Jias given a bill of exchange for

the amount of a tradesman's bill, is precluded from the disputing the reason-

ableness of the charges {c).

Where the defendant having possession of the premises, gave a bill as a

consideration for a lease, which the plaintiff refused to execut(>, it was held

that the refusal constituted no defence to the action (/'); but where a

partial failure arises from fraud it is a defence to the action {tj). Thus,

where the bill is given for the price of goods fraudulently sold under a

warranty, the breach of warranty is a bar to an action on the bill, if the

defendant has tendered back the goods (/t).

The failure of consideration is no defence against an indorsee forvaluH(i);

neither is it any defence against a bond fide inilorsee for value, that the bill

was an accommodation bill, and that he knew it to be such (A).

(?/) Bayley on Bills, 230. Barber v. (,-/) Morrjau v. liicliardson, 7 Ea»t,

Baclihouse, Peake's C. (il ; wliere, in an 48;Jj 3 Smith, 487; 1 Camp. 40; Camp,
action by the payee against the acceptor 340; 1 Esp. 169. Moijijridgcw Junes, '3

of a liilf, the defendant paid part of the Camp. 3ft ; 14 East,8G. Tycrsx.Gwynne,
money into court, and proved tliat there was 2 Camp. 340.

no consideration for the residue, the jnrj',
(^^ j ^^p c. 159. 201. Solomon v.

under the diiectioa of Lord Kenyon, fouud Turner 1 Starkie's C 51
for the^defendant.

^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ 33 . /^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^_

(«) BaruM v. 'wilUams, 2 Starkie's C.
^ridye v. Jonvs, 3 Camp. 38.

100. And see Wiffvn v. liobcrts, I Esp. (f/) 2 Taunt. 2. Lrdf/crv. Eircr,Vcak(''ii

C. 201 .lie may sl'iow tliat it was aeecjited f'- 2 1 0. Flcminij v. Siiiijmm, 1 Camj). 40.

for valueas to part, and asanaccomnioda- Scci/.i, where a purehaser who lias ^riven

tion bill as to the resldae. 2 Starkie's C. the bill in payment does not repudiate tlie

!()(;, contract. Archery. Bamfurd,iii^UiTkie's

{b) Peake'sC. 210. t". 175.

(c) ]\Jon/(in v. liichnrdxon, 1 Camp. R. ('') Leicis v. CoS(jrave. 2 Taunt. 2. Tlie

40, n. ; 2 Camp. K. 340. J'lrtniiuj v. jury found for the plaintiff; but the court

Siiiipum, 1 Camp. R. 40, n. Mo(j(jrld</c granted a new trial, on the ground of fraud.

V. Jones, 14 East, 480; 3 Camp." C. 38; And see Solomon v. Turner, 1 Starkie's

Ravley, O. 13. 235. Bin/ v. i\'/.r, 9 Moore, C. 51.

159. See also Gascoyne v. Snuth, 1 (0 Boehm v. Sterling, 7 T. R. 423.

M. & Y. 338. Where the indorsee of Kven although it was indorsed over after

a note for wliicli the consideration 'vas it was due, the drawers (the defendants)

tlie transfer of a ship, w.is held to boon- having issued it nine months after the

titled to reeover, althoiigli the transfer date.

was void for n..n-eoinpliance witli the (A) Smith v. Kno.r, 3 Esp. 40. But it

Registry Aeti, tiicrc being evidence to would be ollierwise if he knew that the Itill

show th'at the defindant liad been in pes- was drawn for a |iarlicular purpose, 3 Esp.

session for two years. 4(i. Ami sec Charles v. Marsden, 1

II '2
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Want of If i^ III) ilofeiice to an ftction by an indorsee against the acceptor, that the

roiiiidera-
,i,.i,\vir of a bill, payable to his own order, had committed a secret act of

Imiil-rupti-y, and that the assignees under the commission had withdrawn

from tho defendant a lease, jdedgel by the drawer to him as a security

a-niinst the afci'ptance(/). If the indorsee knew that the bill was an accom-

niinlation bill, he can recover no more than the value he lias paid; but if

thr bill was nnide upon a goofl consideration, he may recover the whole
;

and if lie has not i)aid full value for it, he is a trustee for the indorser in

nsptct of the surplus (?«)•

Where no consideration was given for the bill originally, or where it has

biM'ii obtained by fraud or duress, it is, as has been seen, incumbent on the

lilaintirt" to ])rove that he gave value for the bill (n). And though the bill

was drawn on a good consideration, yet if it was afterwards lost or stolen,

and afterwards came into the hands of an indorsee for value, yet it would

be a good defence to show that he took it malaJides with a knowledge of the

circumstances; or even under circumstances which ought to have excited

his suspicion as to the title of the party from whom he received it(o).

As the law presumes a bill to have been made on a good consideration,

when the issue is joined on a replication that there was a consideration for

the bill (p) to a plea that there was no consideration (q), the proof lies on

the defendant (r). But where, to a general plea of no consideration, the

j)laintiff pleads some particular consideration, concluding with a verification

which the defendant traverses, the plaintiff, by his form of pleading, takes,

as it seems, the burthen of proof upon himself («) ; unless, however, it thus

api)ear from the form of pleading that the plaintiff meant to rely on the

jiarticular consideration alleged, and not simply to deny the truth of the

plea, the proof of consideration will still, it seems, be incumbent on the

defendant (t).

Action by an indorsee against the acceptor, plea, that the defendant accepted

the bill for the accommodation of the drawer, and that the drawerdid not give

nor thu defendant receive any consideration for his accepting or paying the

bill, that the drawer indorsed to the plaintiff without any consideration, and

that the plaintiff held the bill without consideration, and it was held that it

was not incumbent on the plaintiff to begin and prove that he gave value for

T.iunt. -224 ; Fentum v. Pocock, 5 Taunt. In a similar case, Morgan v. Cresswell,

\'M; and per Eldon, C. Bank of Ireland 1 Mo. & R 180, n., the plaintiff was non-
V. Bercsfiird, (') Dow, iJ.')7. suited, but the court set aside the non-

(l) A rtlcn \. Watkins, 3 East, Zn. suit. lb.

{>») ^'i//'" V. Roberts, 1 Esp. 2G1. (s) Batley v. Cntterall, 1 Mo. & R.
(n) Siiprit, 220. 379. In which case Alderson B. stated

(o) Supra, lb. Co-executors cannot that he had so ruled in a previous case.

recover as honA fide holders for valuable {t) Lowe v. Burrovs, 1 Mo. & R. 381.
coi.sidcration without notice, where one of 4 N. & M. 366. There, to a general plea
them has notice thou!,'h iu a difftTent of no consideration, the plaintiff replied

capacity, that the bill was accepted for ac- that tiie defendant did receive consider-
comaio'lation. v. Adams, 1 Younge, ation for the said acceptance, videVtcct two
117. cows sold and delivered by the plaintiff

( p) Such a replication is good on special to the defendant, and concluded to the
dcinnrrer. Prcscott v. J^jikj, 1 Mo. & R. country. Ld. Denman held that proof of
3**-, («). consideration lay on the defendant, the

(7) Such a pica is bad on special demur- replication beingin substance a traverse of
rrr. Stoughton \. Earl of Kilniorey,2C. the plea, the. vidpVicet ^nA conclusion to

M. & R. 72 ;
MiUt v. Oddy, II). 103. the couniry showing that the words under

(r) Luaj V. Forrester, 2 C. M. & R. .W. the videlicet were not meantas introductory
Bndq/ T. Cotterall, 1 Mo. & R. 379. of nw matter; and the Court refused a new
Perrhnl v. Finmplrn, 2 C. M. .<c R. JPO. trial.
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tlio bill, Imt tliiit it is otherwise when tlio title of the ]iluintifl' ih impeached Want of

on the "round of fraud, duress, or of the hills hftvinfj been lost <»r stolen (m). comldeia-

In an action by an indorefe against the accejitor, it is not buHicicnt in onh-r *'"""

to prove no consideration, to show that the «lruwer, on the day before tlie

bill became duo, procured all the indorsements to be made without con-

sideration, to enable the action to be brought by the indorsee, upon the

understanding that the money should \ui divided between one of the in-

dorsees and the drawer; the want of consideration l>etween the defendant

and the drawer must be proved (x).

'J'he declarations of a former holder arc not evidence to prove want of

consideration (y), unless the title of the plaintiff be identical with that of

the party who made the declaration ; as where he took the bill from him

lifter it became due (z), or sues as agent of the declarant («).

As against an original party to the bill or note, the defendant may give Ilk^jality.

the illef/ullti/ of the consideration in evidence in bar of the action (b). And
so he may as against an indorsee who was privy to the illegal transaction (c).

But no illegality between the original parties will attect an indorsee (except

under the statutes against gaming and usury) (d), unless he had notice (e) of

(m) MUh v. Bfirhcr, 1 M. & W. A-lo.

Ill Edirtirtl.i v. Gnjcrs, '2 >M. &, W. (j4'2,

which was an action by the irulorsee against

the maker of a jiroinissory note, the defen-

dant pleaded tliat the note was given for a

{gaming det)t, and indorsed to tlie plaintilf

with notice tliereof, and without coiisiilera-

tion; replication, that the note was indorsed

to tlie plaintiff witliout notice of the ille-

gality, and for a good consideration, on

which issae was joined, and it was held

tliat tin; illegality was not so admitted as

to render it necessary for the plaiutitf to

give any evidence of consideration in the

lirst instance, but that in order to do so,

the defendant ought to have proved the ille-

gality by evidence. Upon a traverse of tlie

indorsement of an accommodation bill to

the plaint! ft' after it was due, it is for the

<]( fendunt t(j begin and show that the bill

when indorsed was due. Lewis v, Ladi/

Pnr/ter, 4 Add. & Ell. 838.

{x) WhUahcr v. Edmonds, 1 Ad.& Ell.

C38 ; 1 IMo. & R. 3(iG.

((/) Smith v. Dc Writitz, R. .^ M. 21'2.

Shaw v. JJrooii), 4 1). A: U. 7:50. Jicuu-

chiinip v. Parry, 1 IJ. ic Ad. 81). Burotujh
V. White, 4 B. ^; C. 3-25.

{z) See the observations of Parke, W.

i'lf'rd, 2(il, note (?/), Benson v. Marshall,
cited 4 D. & 11. 732.

(rt) Burntcad v. Levy, 1 B. & Ad. 89 ;

1 Mo.&U. 138.

{b) As where the bill ha<l been accepted
in a smuggling transaction. 1 Camp. C.

383. A bill given to a creditor to iudace
liini to sign a certificate of a bankrupt is

void in whosesoever hands it may l)e, and
whatever the consideration given by the
holder ; but if given merely to keep him
from taking steps to oppose the banknipt
in obtaining it, it will be good in the hands
of a hohlcr for value without notice. Bircli

v. Jervis, 3 C. & P. 379. See Bankrupt
Act, 8. 125. A bill given for a wager ex-

ceeding 10 /., although on a legal liorse-

racc, is nevertheless void, even in the hands
of an innocent indorsee. Shillito v, Thedf,
7 Bing. 405. See 10 C. 2, c. 7. 1. 3.

\Vhere a bill was given by the acceptor to

the dniwer for "diflercuce in consols,'* it

was held that the Court could niit say that

it necessarily meant ilieg.d diti'irenees ; and
even if paid, it was available in the hands
of a honajidc indorsee without notice. JJny
V. Stuart, (I Bing. 109; and 3 M. i P. a34.

So a liill drawn by the broker for stock-

jolibing diHerences, paid by him for the

defendant, is not absolutely void, and tlie

amount may be recovered by an innocent

indorsee. Greenland v. Dyer,'! M. A: Ry.
422. Where the bill was dated on a Sun-
day, the Court, in the absence of evidence,

would net presume the ace ptance to have
been written on that day; and even if it

had, such an act would not be an act of

ordinary culling within the st. 29 C.2.C. 7.

Bnjhle v. Levy, 1 Cr. &ii. 180. See As-
SU MI'S IT.

(c) 1 Esp. C. 389 ; 2 Esp. C. 589.

{d) y\nd now even such securities are
(by St. bk. ii \\. 4, c. 41, s. 1) not to bo

void, l)ut to 1)0 deemed to have been given

for an illegal consideration.

(<•) Doug. G32. Wyatt v. Buhner, 2
Esj). C. 389. Slroinjithtirm v. Lul.'/ii, 1

Esp. C. 389. Batjnall v. Wiyley, 1 1 "Eii.-t,

43, where a broker got the bill discounted

for illegal brokerage. An agreement be-

tween a pelitiiining cnditor who has sued

out a tiat in liaiikruptcy, and the baiikruiit,

for abandoning the llro^ecutioll, and the

bankrupt's acceptance of a bill is void, inter

partes. Davis v. Jluldiny, 1 M. & >I. 159.

Where a statute prolii'iits a thing to be

done, and does not eNpres>ly avoid the se-

curities affecttd by the illegality, it is an

n .3 -K
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lll.-ijulity.

111, UHlit>'

(ini.Hidcru-

tioii.

tilt' illo*»ftlitv, or took the bill after it become due, from one who had

notice (/). The (juestion of maid fides iu such cases is usually a question

of I'nct for the consideration of the jury {g).

W'hvTc a l)in is given for the differences in a stock-jobbing transaction,

ail indorsee who is privy to the transaction cannot recover (A). Wliere the

jmyce of such a bill indorsed it after it was due, it was held that the indorsee

could not recover (i). Wliere part of the consideration is illegal, the bill is

void for the whole (A).

In an action by an indorsee against the maker of a note, letters from the

payee to the uuiker, proved to be contemporaneous with the making of the

note, have been held to be evidence (I) to prove that it was illegal in its

creation.

Bv the stat. 5 & 6 Will. 4, c. 41, s. 2, so much of the provisions of the stat.

ir> Car. 2, c. 7 ; 9 Ann. c. 14 (?«) ; 12 Ann. stat. 2, c. IG (w) ; 45 Geo. 3, c. 72 ;

58 Geo. a, c. 93 (o) ; 6 Geo. 4, c, 16, as enacts that any note, bill, or mortgage

shnll be absolutely void (iu respect of gaming, usurious (jo) and some other

illegal transactions) is repealed, and every such note, bill, or mortgage is to

be taken to have been made, drawn, accepted, given, or executed for an illegal

consideration. An innocent holder of a bill accepted to secure a gaming debt

might before the 5 Sc 6 Will. 4, c. 41, recover against the drawer or indorser
;

the construction of the stat. (9 Anne, c. 14) was, that such a security should

not be used to enforce jiayment from the loser (9) ; but no illegality of this

nature, after an indorsement in blank, will prejudice an innocent indorsee (r).

By 2 & 3 Vic. c. 37, bills and notes at less than 12 months' date, above

10/., are not to be affected by the usury laws (s).

available security unless the illegality ap-
jieurs on tlie face of the instrument, or un-

less the holder has notice. Broughton\.
Manchester Waterworks, 3 B. & A. 10.

(/) Doug. 632.

(g) Per Lord Mansfield, Doug. 032.
Although gross negligence he evidence of

7nala ^fitlcs, it is not e([uivalent to it, and
ought not to be left so to a jury. Goodman
V. Harry, 4 Ad. & Ell, 870. See Crooke v.

Jadis, (i C. &: P. 191. Foster v. Pearson,
1 C. M.& R 85.3. Backliome ^ . Harrison,
3Nev. ic M.388.

(A) Steers v. Lashley, G T. R. 01 ; 7 T.
R. C30. Time bargains in foreisn funds
are not within the provisions of the stat. 7
r;. 2, e. 28, nor are they illegal at common
law. Elsu-orth v. Cole, 2 M. &; W. 31.

(i) 7 T. R. 030. Brown v. Turner, 2
Esp. C.031.

(*) 2 Burr. 1003. Scott v. Gilmore,
3 Taunt. 220. Crnihshanlis v. Bose, 1 Mo.
&R. 101.

(/) Kint V. Loinn, 1 ramp.177. Walsh
V. Stnchdnle,ci>r. -\bbott, J.Guildhall Sitt.
after Trin. Term, 1818.

(w«) As to gaming securities.

(n) See tit. Usury. The mere negotia-
tion of a bill by a broker at exorbitant
brokcmgc, the broker advancing no money
liimseir, and l)eing no party to the bill, did

not avoid the bill. Dagnall v. Wigley,
11 East, 43.

(o) This stat. enacted that no bill, &c.

though the consideration was usurious,

should be void in the hands of a bonujide
indorsee who had paid value for it. It did

not extend to one who took an usurious

bill iu payment of an antecedent debt,

although without notice. VaUance v.

Skldel, 6 Ad. & Ell. 932. But a bondfde
indorsee might recover upon it. Wyatt v.

Campbell, Chitty's Stat. 181, n. M. & M.
80.

{p) See Lowe v. Waller, Doug. 735.

Lowes v. Mazzaredo, 1 Starkie's C. 385.
Chapman v. BlacTt, 2 B. & A. 589. Parr
\. Eliason,\ East, 92; JOa/iieiv. Cartony,
1 Esp. C. 274.

(q) Edicards v. Dich, 4 B. & A. 212.
In the case o( Bowyer v. Bainpton, (Str.

1155) the action was brought against the

loser.

(>•) See Parr v. EUason, 3 Esp. 210
;

1 East, 92. Daniel v. Cartony, 1 Esp. C.
274, i.e. if he does uot by his declaration
claim title through an usurious indorse-
ment. See Lojoes x. MazzaredOjl Starkie's
C. 385.

(s) The exemption by 58 Geo. 3, c. 93,
ot bills and notes given for usurious con-
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It lias been lieM, that as between the original parties to the bill, the lll.-^'alit»of

]>laiiititi' could not rcover where the consideration was money lent to the cousidcni-

defendaut, to obtain the liberation of the parties, and the ransom of the de-
^'"""

fendant's ship, contrary to the stat. 45 Geo. 3, c. 72 (x) ; the sale of 8i)irituou8

li(luors in less quantities than 20s. value, althou<fh part of the consideration

was also money lent(»/) ; the execiitin'r a cornpr)sition-defd, where the note

or bill was triven to secure a fraudulent ])refereuce over the other credi-

tors (r); an illcffal biudiuji- of au(fl) apprentice for want of inserting the

jireniiuiu in the indentures (lO).

A substituted bill, unless it be relieved from an illegality to whicli th«

original was liable, is open to the same objection, although it be given t«j a

bona fide indorsee for value (r). But a security for no more than the prin-

cipal and legal interest being substituted for an usurious bond or bill, is

bin<ling {d).

Where the bond fide indorsee of a bill delivered it up to the payee, who
informed him that the acceptance was forged, and received in place of it a

l)ill on the defendant, it was held that the plaintiff might recover, on the

latter bill, though accepted by the defendant without consideration, unle^-s

it could be proved that the ])laintift" had compounded a felony (f).

A note given to officers of Excise for the amount of jienalties in which the

defendant had been convicted, the conduct of the officer having been sanc-

tioned by the commissioners, was held to be legal (f) ; so was a note given

by the defendant who had been convicted of a misdemeanor at the quarter

sessions, for which the jjarlsh officers had been bound over to ]irosccute,

under the 32 Geo. 3, c. o7, and whicli was considered by the court in adju-ting

the </Martf»w of punishment (^). So where the note was given to procure

the discharge of a receiver appointed by the Court of Chancery, in custody

sidoration in the hands of innocent lioliicrs,

was confined to the cases whore such
holders discount or pnij a valuable con-

sideration ibr sufli liills, and not where
they receive them (ultliough innocently) in

satisfaction of an antecedent deht; the

provisions of 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 98, are not

confined merely to bills drawn for a time

certain, not having more than three months
to run, but apply also to such as are pay-

able on demand. Vallance v. Siddel, G
Ad. & Ell. 1)32.

(x) Webb V. Brooh; 3 Taunt. 0.

(j/) .S'rM«v. G(7///ior<',3Taunt. 22G. See
Withtini V. Lee, 4 Esp. 2(54.

(z) Cochshott V. liriinctt, 2 T. R. 703.

Rocofi^nizod iiy Ld. Elleiidorouj^h in Steiu-

miin V. Maynits, 1 1 i-^ast, 31)0. Middletnn
V. Lord O/mloiCjl P. AVnis. 7()8. Juchsan
V. Loinas, 4 T. R. Kifi. So if the stipula-

tion were not for a larirer sum, but for bet-

ter security. Leicester v. Hose, 4 East,

372.

(rt) Although the plaintiff had maintain-
ed tiie apprentice till lie absconded. The
stat. 8 Ann. c. 9, avoids such indentures.

(Jncksony. WtirwtcJ/,7T. R. 121.) Aliter,
if the indentures be menly voidable, the
binding being for less than seven years.
(.'raiif V. Wclchman, 10 East, 207.

"

(/») I'or other instiuioos, see above, 40. 71.
It seems to have been held, iu some cases,

that a bill or note might be enforced which
had been substituteil for a bill, or given as

a security for a debt which could nut have
been enforced. See Withani v. Lee, 4 Esp.

C. 2(i4; 3 Camp. 9, n. where the bill iiad

been given for liquors contrary to 24 (Jeo.

2, c. 40, s. 12. But see 2 B. & P. 37a.

Although a bill drawn abroad in favour of

an alien enemy cannot be enforced, it will

be a good consideration for a sul>se(juent

promise in time of peace. JJuhainmel v.

P'uker'uuj, 2 Starkie's C. 90. And see

Antoiuc V. Morshead, Taunt. 237.

(c) Chapman v. Black, 2 B. & A.
588.

(<0 Barnes v. Hedlerj, 2 Taunt. 184.

M'icks V. Gotjerhj, R. c^ M. 123. Preston
V. Jtuhson, 2 Starkie's C. 238. So if where
part of the consideration being illegal, and
part legjil, two securities are substitute I,

and the giver manifest his election to

ascribe the illegal claim to one he will

be liable on the other. Hobrvy v, Ith hard-

son ; B'n/fei/ on Bills, .'jO.

(() W(dl<tce V. Htirdacre, 1 Camp. 4.').

And see Harding v. Cooper, 1 Starkie's C.

4()7.

(/) Pilkintjton V. Green, 2 B. & P. i51.

See also Sugars v. Brinkicorth. 4 Camp.
4G.

(g) Beeleij v. Wintifield, 11 l-just, 4fi
;

2 Wils. 341 ; 2 Esp. ('. G4 » ; .5 East, 294.

H
i
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Illiljiilitycr iiiidir fill' warrant of a Cluincellor for not accountinof, being for the amount
c-oiwidtTu- ,,(• ^\^^, ,|,.|,t „„,! costs (//). So where the note was given by a friend of a
'""

(h l)tor, to secure 5s.\n the pound, in consideration that the ])hiintifi" would

8iie out a roumiission of bankrupt against the debtor (i). But as between

the origiuul parties to the bill, it is a defence to show that it was procured

by fraud (k) ; and such a defence is also available against any indorsee with

notice of the fraud (/) ; but not against a bo?id fide indorsee for value (?«),

An agreeinent to forego a prosecution for a misdemeanor is illegal (/«).

Hut tlic plaintiff may recover on a bill given by tlie defendant for the costs

of a civil suit, although tiie jtlaintifl'has also instituted a prosecution against

the defeiulant which is afterwards abandoned, unless it be distinctly proved

that the abandonment was part of the consideration for the bill (o).

A declaration by an indorser, not proved to be the agent of the plaintiff,

is inudniissable to prove usury (/»).

Pruiiil. If tlie consideration involve a fraud upon a third person, the plaintiff can-

not recover. A. as a friend of the defendant agreed to give the plaintift'70 /.

for certain goods on account of the defendant ; a note given by the defendant

to the plaintiff without the knowledge of A. to secure an additional sum
cannot be enforced (^y).

Want of The defendant may also prove in bar the want of title in the plaintiff; as,

title ill fbiit one of the parties through whom the plaintiff claims had no leg.al right

^
'^

" ' or authority to transfer the bill. In an action by the indorsee of a bill

against the acceptor, the latter may prove the bankruptcy of the payee

previous to the indorsement (r).

In an action by the indorsee against the drawer, a plea alleging that the

plaintiff was never a bonaJide holder for a good consideration does not admit

proof of fraud, the malajides not being sufficiently alleged (s).

Sntisfac- ^iie defendant may, under the proper issue, give evidence to show that

'wn. the bill has been discharged hy payment or other satisfaction (<), or by the

assent or laches of the holder (ti).

(A) Brett V. Close, 16 East, 293. Al- (r) 2 Esp. C. 611; 3 East, 322. But
tliough only one of tlie parties to the suit a bill payable to the order of the drawer,
assented to the discharge. and accepted for his accommodation, does

(i) Fry v. Malcolm, 5 Taunt. 117. not pass to the assignees; and therefore
Bri/ant V. Christie, 1 Starkie's C. 329. an indorsement for value after the bank-

(k) Ledger v. Ewer, Peake, 216; 2 ruptcy gives a right of action. Watson
Taunt. 24. v. Hardacre, 1 Camp. 46. 173; 3 East,

(/) Ilnd. 321 ; 12 East, 656. See above, title by
(//() //w/. Secl3East, 182. Williams transfer.

V. Thomas, 6 Esp. C. 16. («) Utbei- v. Rich, 2 P. & D. 579. Where

(n) Harding v. Cooper, 1 Starkie's C. i" ^"^ ^"^-^-ff
-^

'i" ^f^°^""*
^^^^'''''\

467. In Collins v. Bla,dern, 2 Wils.
^at the plaintiff nidorsed it m blank, and

341, it was held that the compounding an '^*
^^^.J'^'^J

,?"^°
J^^'^f™f

*''^
^'"^'^f

indictment for perjury was a great offence, P'''^°'? t "^^«!^f«^"'l^"t as a security

and tli-it wliPtlior'it „.^. \.^t *i tor ^ debt; replication, that at the timeand in.ir \\iictncr It was lietween thenar- ^.u i r j ..
• i .l i, i ^i

fi.'s fo tli.^-ipfi..ii /,<« r, K«„]\ 4.
the detendant received it, he knew tliat

11. s lo J IK action (on a bond) or strangers, >., *. i j ..i .. .. i i -^

was immaterial. ^ ^ party had no authority to pledge it;

(o) Ihid ^eXa good. Hilton v. Swan, 5 Bing.

, \ n '

,. ^ .
N- C. 413.

(p) Bn..sett V. lodgin, 10 Bing. 40. (^) j,, «,«,„y,,.,7 by holder against aTo e«taMi.sh such a defence usury must bo pHor indorsee of a note; plea, that the
di.Htinctiy proved, lb. ' f

>

(7) Jaekson v. Duchaire, 3 T. R. 551. {>,) Where a promissorv note has beenOn issue taken on a p eu of no consideration received in satisfaction of a bill sued upon,
(Which IS ''emurable) the defendant may a replication of the non-payment of the
.hew that the bill was void ab initio for note, is no answer to the plea. Sard v.
fr^aiid. Mills V. Oddy, 2 C. M. .i: R. Jihodc», 1 M. i: W. 153. See note (/),

post.
103.
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Tlie acci'fjtor may prove in bar that the holder has received ttutiiifuetion BalUfac-

froiu tlie drawer (j-) ; after j)ayineiit liy the drawer (who in not also the
^'""*

|)ayee), tlie hill is no longer nej^otialile (y) ; and if a hill he paid, aud re-

issued after maturity, the holder cannot recover ( z) ; hut a promissory note

]»aid and re-issued before maturity is available in the hands of a ^unia Jltle

holder, without notice (a). If the drawer, who is also payee of a hill, take

it up, he may indorse it over after it is due, without a fresh stamp (h) ; but

it is otiierwise where the l)ill is made payalde to a tliird person (f). After

twenty years, it is to be jiresumed tiiat a ])romissory note or Ijill of exehan-re

has been satisfied (rf; ; and such a presum})tion may l»e left to a jury after

the lapse of a much shorter period, although the Statute of Limitations lias

not been pleaded. The holder of a bill gives in a blank schedule under an

insolvent act : this is not conclusive evidence to discharge the acceptor (r).

Satisfaction to one of two parties is satisfaction to both (f). Tlie payment

of part by the acceptor to the payee, cannot be set up as a defence by the

accej)tor against an indorsee, without notice (//). The holder may sue a prior

indorser, although he has taken in execution and discharged a subsecpient

one (h) ; and an acceptor sued by the holder, and discharged under an in-

solvent act, is still liable to the drawer (i).

Where a defendant gave his accejjfance as a security for the acceptances

of a third }>ers()n, Init allowed his own acce})tance to remain, knowing that

the iormer accoiitances had been paid by means of fresli acce])tances, it was

held that it must be presumed that he allowed his acceptance to remain as

a security for such fresh acceptances (/i).

A composition with the acceptor, and the taking a third person's note as a

security for the composition-money, operate as a satisfaction of the bill(/).

note was drawn for a debt, and indorsed

!•> the defendant expressly as a security

fur tlie debt, and that sudi debt Imd been

j)aid and the notedelivered biuk to the party

nltiinately liabh' ; lield, on ircmnil demur-
rer, tliat the tiicts stated in tlie plea sutii-

ciently showed that the note had been

satisfied, and by the Stamp Act no lon<.fcr

ncj;otialile. Jiurfnrni v. CiuUhj, I P. i^c D.

207. And see Freahletj v. Fox, !) B. A:

C. 130; and Thoroguod v. Clarke, 2

Starkie's C. 251. No presumption will,

it seems, be drawn as to payment or satis-

faction of a bill from the mere la))se of 20

years, unless the Statute of Limitations lie

pleaded. J)u Bclloiz v. Lord Wuterparh,

1 I). &R. 17.

{x) 12 East, :}17 ; 1 II. B. 89, n. Either

wliolly or in part, for the liolder can recover

the residue only from the acceptor. Baron
V. Searles, 1 II. B. 88. Pearson v. Dttnlop,

Cow p. iJ71.

(y) Bvck V. Bohhij, 1 II. n. SO. But

^ec the explanation of this doctrine in

Callow V. Lau-rcuce, 3 M. ..<: S. 9o.

(i) 3 Camp. 104. As to rc-lssuing

notes, see 48 (Jeo. 3, c. 140, s. 13.

(n) 3 Camp. 140. Berk v. Rohley, 1

H. B. 89 ; Bayley, O. B. GC.

(ft) Calloir V. Laivreticv, 3 JI. & S. 'Jo.

(r) Brrk v. Bohlr;/, 1 H. B. 80, n.

(rf) JJiifficld V. Creed, b Esj*. C. ol.

(c) 3 Camp. 13.

{/) Jaeaud v. French, 12 East, 317.

Ellison V. Dezell, 1 Sel. N. V. 172.

{(j) Cooper V. Jjavies, 1 Esp. 4(!3 ; 1

Camp. 3.'j ; Doufj. 23."^. But see 2 Camp.
18.J. Altlioufih the holder has taken se-

eurity from another party, or discli;irj;-d

him out of execution. 3 Esp. 40 ; 2 HI.

123o ; 2 B. & P. 02. A. makes a note in

favour of B. withtmt consideration, which

B. indorses to C, with notice : B. beeonn-s

bankrupt, C. takes a dividend under the

commission, and covenants not to sue B.;
A. is still liable oa t\u- i\oU' (MnlUtt v.

Tltoiii!>on,b Esp. C. 178.) .?C(/ rjiurre, for

thi! discharge of the principal discharges

the surety.

(//) Hai/ling v. Mulhnll, 2 Bl. R. 1523.

Emjlish V. Darlcij, 2 B. & P. 02. So
he uuiy sue the drawer, after haviajr taken

tlic acceptor in execution, who has been

discharged under the Lords .Act. Mac-
doiiald V. Bnvinijton, 4 T. R. 82.1. .Vnd

the drawer may still recover from the ue-

ceptor, for the being taken in execution is

no satisfaction as lietweeu the drawer and

acceptor. Ibid; and see 12 East, 317.

(i) 4 T. H. 825; 2 B & P. 01.

(A) Woodroffe v. Hai/m; 1 Carr. \: P.

000.

(/) Lewis v. Jones, 4 B. & C. 513.

Perfect V. Muftjracc, Pric, III.
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lltloasc

Displiarpc

by lac)ics.

Giving

time, &:c.

Till- fakin.,' the separate notes of one of three partners after a dissolution

of piirtiuTshij), undt'r an agreement by deed with one partner, the holder

strictly ri'scrving liis right as against all three, and retaining possession of the

I. ills, (iocs not, in the event of the new Ijills turning out to be unproductive,

cxrludc the iioldor from his remedy against the other partners (7/*), although

the separate bills have been from time to time renewed.

In asmnijmt by the indorsee against maker; the plea alleged the making

of a former note for the accommodation of the drawer and indorsement to the

])IaintiH", and that the indorsement of the note in the declaration was made

and triveu to take uj) the former note, and had been paid ; held, that the

former allegation was surplusage, and that the defendant was not bound to

jirodiu-e the former note, nor give any evidence in support of that allega-

tion («).

Where in assumpsit against the maker of a joint and several note, the

defendant pleaded a release to one of the joint makers, replication, that the

release was given at the defendant's request, and in consideration thereof

the defen<lant promised to pay as if no release had been given, held bad,

as setting up a parol contract to avoid the release (o).

Prior parties are not discharged by a release to subsequent parties {p).

It will be seen that an acceptor cannot be discharged without proofof express

assent by the holder {q).

Where a bill has been renewed, and a warrant of attorney given to enter

up judgment, the new security is no defence, unless judgment has been

entered up(r); and it is no defence to an action on the first bill that the

second is outstanding (s).

The acceptor who has paid the amount under a forged indorsement is still

liable to the supposed indorser(^). A tender of the amount after the day

of payment is not available (?<).

It has been seen, that where the action is brought against a drawer or

iudorser of a bill, it is incumbent on the plaintiff to prove that due diligence

has been used in making presentment of the bill and giving notice of default.

But an acceptor is not discharged by the neglect of the holder to present the

bill(x).

Where a party accepted a bill payable at his bankers, it was held that he

was not discharged by the neglect of the holder to present it for several

months after it had become due, although the bankers had funds of the

acceptor in their hands, and in the meantime became bankrupts (y).

The giving time to the principal (c) in general discharges the surety;

(m) Bedford v. BeaJiin, 2 B. & A. 210.

(11) Shmrm v. Burnard, 2 P.&D. 3(;.j.

And see furtlicr as to surplusage, Fitzge-

rald V. Willinnis, (i Bing. N. C. 60.

(o) Brooks v. atuart, 1 P. & D. 615;
10 Afl. & Ell. 8.J4.

(/)) Smith V. Knox, 3 Esp. C. 46 ; 2
BI. 1 -ilVj. Cnrstdirs v. RoUcston ^bTnvnt.
.V>1 ; 1 Mursl). 207, where it was held, on
demurrer, that a release by the holder to

tlip payee of an aecoininodation note did not

discharge the maker, the holder not liaving

notice of tiie want of consideration.

(7) Vide infrn, 2u2.

(r) yorris v. Aylett, 2 Camp. 329; 3

East, 2."* I.

(*) 3 East, 201 ; 5 T. R. 51.3.

(0 Cheap V. Harley, 3 T. R. 127.

Smith V. Sheppnrd, Sel. Cas. 243.

(u) Hume v. Peplue, 8 East, 168; 5
Ves. 350.

(x) Farquharv. Southey, 1 M. & JI. 14,

(y) Sebag v. Abithol, 1 Starkie's C. 79.

(z) The principle as to indorsees is, that

if tlie holder give time to a prior indorser,

and then sue a subsequent one, he in effect

breaks his faith with the former. Per Ld.

Eldon, English v. Barley, 2 B. & P. 61.

But it seems that the time must be given
in such a way as to preclude the party
who gives it from suing for that time.

Time given to a subsequent indorser does
not diseliarge a prior indorser. Giving
time to the acceptor after judgmeut against
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hence it is a good defence by a drawt-r or iiidorser ol" u l)ill to ^liow that the (jiving

holdcT has j,'iv(!n time to the iicce])tor of u hill or maker of a noti- («), or ^>"'<-'> *"^-

lias (;om|)()uiidf'<l witli iiiiii {h), or lias taken a renewed hill from him (al-

thuiij;ii tlie indorser afterwards apjirove of it) (t'), or any other security {d)\

hut if the drawer or indorser consent to this, he is not dischar{,'ed (e), and
consequently evidence of assent may he adduced in reply to such evidence

on the i)art of the defendant (/). Evidence of the mere forhearance t<» sue

the acceptor is not sufficient (g). Where a i)arty on the face of a nr»te is

liahle as a principal, it is not competent to him to prove his liability only as

surety (//).

him <loc8 not discliarge tlic drawer. I'uh
V. Ford, 2 Ch. 125. Wliere the ac-

ceptor gave a second bill after tlie dis-

honoar of tlie first, it was luld to be a

mere collateral security which did not

discharge tlu; drawer. Priini v. Clarksoii,

1 B. &. C. 14; 2 D. & R. 78.

{(i) 3 B. & P. ;'.G(>; 2 Ves. jun. MO.
Nhbct V. Sinith, 2 Bro. C. C. 67!); 2 B.

& P. (il. lix parte Smith, 3 Bro. C. V.. 1.

Thulal V. Brown, 1 T. K. 1C7 ; 2 T. R.
18(). Even altliouu:h the drawer had no

effects in the hands of the acceptor.

Gould V. liohson, 8 East, fAil. Mliere

time is given to the principal without
conimuiiiciition witli the surety, the

latter is discharged, the creditor has made
a new contract. See Boultbee v. Stiibbs,

18 Ves. 20. Forbearance to sue the ac-

ceptor after protest and notice does

not discharge the drawer. Widinjn
V. St. qmutiu, 1 B. & P. 6,J2. Aider,
if tlie forbearance be before jirotest,

or if the holder take security from

the acceptor afti r protest. Ibid. A con-

ditional agreement to give time to the

acceptor on liis paying part, which condi-

tion is not fully performed, does not dis-

charge the indorsees, liadiiall \. Sanniel,

4 Price, 174. A bill of exchange lieiiig dis-

honoured, tiie acceptor trausniitted a new
bill for a larger amount to tlie payee, with-

out any conimunicatiun with him respect-

ing the first ; the payee discounted the

second bill with the holder of the first,

which he received back as part of the

amount, and afterwards, for a valuable

consideration, indorsed it to the ])]aiiitiff';

it was held that the second bill >r(is

merely a v(illnter(d srcvrity, and that the

receipt of it by the jiayee did not amount
to giving time to the acceptor of the first

bill, so as to exonerate tlie drawer. Pritiy

V. Clarkson,\ B. & ('. 14. See also Adams
V. Bimjleii, 1 M..V:\V. li)2. The taking

a cognovit from the acceptor, Iiy whicii the

time of olitaining judgment against him is

not deferred, will not discharge the drawer.

Jay V. Warren, 1 C. & P. o32. Priec v.

Edmonds, 10 B. & C. 579. Lcc v. Levi,

4 B. & C. 390.

(b) Ex parte Smith, Co. B. L. 6tli edit.

168; 3 B. C.C. 1.

(r) 2 ('amp. 179. And sec Gould v.

Robson, 8 East, 67G. There the holder,

after taking part payment from the ac-

cejitor, took another acceptance, puyalde
at a future date ; it was agreed that the
holder should keeji the original bill as a
security, but the indorser, who was no
party to the agreement, was held to he
discharged. See also Enf/li.dt v. iJarleij,

2 B. ^: P. (il. ////// V. i'itjield, 1 \\\U.

48. Dillon V. liimmrr, I Biug. 100.

Kendrick v. Loinnx, 2 C. iSc J. 40.'>. Where
on the defendant's asking for time on an
acceptance, he gave another bill for the
same amount, the plaiiitilf telling him
that sonutliiug was dui- for interest, and
continuing to hold the first bill, tiic second
being paid when due, it was held that the

plaintiff was entitled to recover interest

on the first bill. Lumley v. Musyrove, 4
Bing. 9.

{d) 2 B. & P. GO, per Ld. Eldon. But
where an indorsee commenced actions

against the acceptor and indorser, and
without the privity of the latter took
from the acceptor a warrant of attorm-y
for debt and costs, it was held, that as the
fact could not have been pleaded generally
in bar, it was inadmissible under the gene-
ral issue. Lee v. Levi, 4 B. & C. 390 ; G
D. & R. 47o.

(f) Clarhe v. Berlin, 3 B. & P. 3G3.

And see Witball v. Ma-sterman, 2 Camp.
178. So in case of a promi^e to pay the

liill after notice that time has been giveu.

Stevens v. Lynch, 12 East, 38.

(/) 1 B. & P. 419; 10 Ea.st. 34; 11

Ves. jun. 411 ; 8 East, .'"j7G; 2 Esp. C.

515; 1 B. & P. G.V2 ; supra, note (e).

(fj) Wahryn v. St. Quintin, 1 B. & P.

G52. Emjlish v. Barley, 2 B. ic P. G2,

3 Price, 533.

(h) Price v. Edmunds, 10 B. & C. 578.
And see Fentuni v. Pocorhe, 5 Taunt.
192. liaijijit V. Axmore, 4 Taunt. 730.

Krrri.''on v. Cooke, 3 Camp. 3(;2. Tlie

case of La.rton v. Peat, 2 Cami>. 18.'>, in

which Lord Ellenhorougli ruled that in the

case of a bill for the aeeomiiiodatioii of

the drawer, a holder, knowing the fact,

who gave time to tiie drawer, discharged

the acceptor, seems therefore to have been

over-ruled. And see Harrison \. Court-
aid, 3 B. iic Ad. 3G. yicholls v. yorris,

III. 41. The drawer is not disclianged liy

giving time to an acconimodation acceptor,

Collott V. llaitjh, 3 Cami<. 261. Nor by
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NV.nir. All iu'ceptaiice is primd facie evidiMice of the acceptor's having in his

htinils filccts (if the drawer sulHrient to answer the amount of the bill ; lie

is tlie jiriiicipal debtor, and primarily liable to all parties, and cannot be

dischiirj^cd but by express agreement (/).

A i-(>mi)li'tL" acceptance may, in some instances, be waved by an express

agrecmt-nt to considt-r the acceptance at an end. Walpole, i)eing the liolder

of a bill accepted by PiiUcnnj, agreed to consider his acceptance as at an end,

and wrote in his bill-book, " Mr. Pultenei/s acceptance at an end." Walpole

k«'pt tiie bill three years without calling upon Pulteney, and then brought

his action ; the jury found for the plaintiff, but the Court of Exchequer

granted a new trial, and the jury then found for the defendant (A).

Tlie indorsees of a bill knowing that it had been accepted for the accom-

modation of the drawer, and possessing goods of the drawer, from the pro-

duce of which they expected payment, said, at a meeting of the acce])tor's

creditors, that they looked to the drawer, and should not come upon the

acceptors, in consequence of which the latter assigned their property for

the liiMietit of their creditors, and paid them 15 5. in the pound. The

tirawer's i^oods turned out to be of little value, and the indorsees sued the

acceptors; and Lord EUenborough said, that if the plaintiffs' language

amount-; d to pn unconditi(mal renunciation of all claim upon the acceptors,

the latter were discharged ; if only to a conditional promise not to resort to

the acceptors, if they were satisfied elsewhere, they were not discharged
;

and the jury found for the plaintiffs {I).

Black arrested Peele as acceptor of a bill drawn by Dallas, but his

attorney, on finding that the bill was for the accommodation of Dallas, took

a security from Dallas, and sent word to Peele, that he had settled with

Dalkis, nm\ \\nii he (Peele) need give himself no farther trouble; Dallas

became bankrupt, and Black sued Peele; but it was held, that as Black had

in express words discharged Peele no action could be maintained (m). It is,

however, to be observed, that a mere agreement, without proof of considera-

tion, not to sue the acceptor, will not discharge him unless he be a surety

for the drawer (;j). But a verbal agreement by the indorsee at the time of

the indorsement to him, that he should sue the acceptor only, was held to

be a good bar to an action brought against the party by the indorsee (o).

The defendant may show that the plaintiff has received the whole of the

consideration for the defendant's acceptance of the bill, for that is a waver

of tiie acceptance in point of law (p) ; as, where the whole of the conside-

ration was the consignment of goods to the defendant, and the policy of

insurance upon them, and the j)Iaintiff, the holder of the bill, signed a

niemorundum, stating that the defendant had refused to accept the bill, and

f^ivin^ time to the acceptor where the latter amount of the bill. During this time they
i« the iijient of the drawer. Clarke c. Noel, became bankers io A. &,• Co. but gave thcra

;)Cnm|). 411. no notice. The balance of jB.'s account
(t) Verix. Lrwh, 3 T. R. 18'2. was always against him, that of A. ^- Co.

(A) M'nijwiv V. Pulteney, cited Doug. in their favour, but seldom to the amount
'236, 2:17. •J4S, '24!). to the bill. Held that A. cj- Co. were not

(/) Whiithi V. Trhhcr, 1 Camp. 35. discliarged unless the jury could infer an
(;;i) Jilark v. Pcclc, cited Doug. "230; express agreement to discharge, or an ex-

see also, Maxiiu V. Hunt, Doug. -284. •1\)1

.

])ress renunciation. Farquhar v. Southey,
and l)ini/u-a/l\.DuKgter, Doug. -23.3. '247. 1 M. & M. 14.

A. &; Co. having accepted a bill for yy.'s («) P«/it;- v. Ze/V//t,2 Starkie's C. 228.
accommodation, [laiil it into the hands i.f It was so held in Wll.^on v. Smlth,oii at-
his banker without n-tice, who retained murrer, K. B. Triii. T. .58 Geo. 3.

it ill iii> possession several years, charging (o) Pil;c v Stmt, 1 .^I. & M. 22(J.

interest, but never liebitiiig hini with the (p) Doug. •284. -21(7 ; Bay. Ul.
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tlifit lie the jilaintiir uccejited the bill of hulin;^ ami pijlicy, uiiU uinli-rtiHtk \V.ner.

to apply the ])rocee(ls in paynieut of the bill {q).

If the liolder of the hill receive ])art of the money from the drawer, and

take a promige from him upon the hack of the bill for the ]myment of the

rf.si<lue at an enlar<;ed time, it is for the Jury to say whether this is not a

waver of the acceptance; i)iit it is said, that it oii^rl't to be left to them

with strong observations to show that it is (r). Nu ne;xicct to call on the

accejttor, or indidgencd <^ivcn to the other j»arties, will be evidence of h

waver, so as to discharge the acceptor (.«).

The acceptor of a bill for the accommodation of the drawer is not dis-

< liurged by giving time to the drawer {t).

The payee and holder of a promissory note; appointed the maker his

executor ; and is was held that it was a dischargt? of the note, and that an

indorsement could not give n third person the right of action (m).

It is no defence that the indorsement was made after an action had been I'ldorse-

commenccd by the indorser Ir). ','"'"' ^^^^^

The defendant, by proof that tiie bill was indorsed to the plaintiff after

it became due, places the plaintiff in the situation of the indorser, and niav

give any evidence in bar of the plaintiff's claim which would have defeated

that of the indorser {y) ; and therefore, an indorsee for value by the j)ayee,

after the bill has become due, caimot recover against the acce]>tor of an

accommodation bill (r); but if the lioldei' before the; bill became due, could

have recovered, so also may the indorsee of the bill indorsed after it has

become due (a). But if the drawer of a cheque issue it long after the date,

a bonajide holder for value without notice may recover against the drawer,

although the consideration for which the drawer delivered the bill has

failed (ft).

(q) Mason v. Hunt, Doutr. 284.

(r) Eltui V. Guliudo, IJ. 11. Mich. 24
Geo. 3, cited Doug. 270 ; Bayley, 0. B.

yi, qiKCre.

(*•) U'mgwnll v. Dunster, Doug. 247
;

and see note {in}, miff.

(f) RtKjtjit V. Axiiiorp, 4 Taunt. 7^0.

And the taking a coijiioint for payment by
instalments, from the drawer of a bill ac-

cepted for his accommodation does not

discharge the acceptor although tlie holder

know tliut it was an acc(jmmodation bill.

Fcntuiii V. Pococh, i) Taunt. 102 ; and :>ee

Bank of Ircldiiil v. BercKj'ord S; others,

C Dow. 2.^7 ; Ihirrison v. Conrtnld, 3 B.

& Ad. 3fi; Nicliotls\. Norrif, ib. 41. Sec,

on the contrary, Lnxfon v. Prat, 2 Camp.
C. lf<.j. Vnllott V. Ilaiijh, 3 Camp. C. 281.

Hill V. Head, 1 D. & K. (\. P. C.) 2G.

M'iiere a bill was accepted for tlie accom-
modatiou of tlie drawer, and time was
given to the acceptor, it was held that the

drawer was not discharged. Keriison v.

Cooke, 3 Camp. C. 302.

(u) Freukley v. Fox, 9 B. & C. 130.

And see Wauhford v. Wuiihf'ord, I Salk.

21)'.); Cliecthani v. M'ard, \\i. ii 1'. (;:!(».

(j) Culumbies v. Uliiii, 2 Ch. Ca. T. M.
(i37

; yet qu. if the indorsee took the bill

with knowledge of the fact.

(,:/) 3 T. R. 80, and in note ; 7 7. B.

431. Good V. Coe, citcl in lioehm v.

Sterling, 7 T. R. 427 ; 7 T. R. 0:«).

(:) 1 Camp. 19. Charles \. Marsden,
1 Taunt. 224.

(a) 1 Camp. 3S3, But the taker of a
banker's ciieijue for value nine mouths
after tlie date, docs not take it charged
witli tlie e()uity with which it was charged
in the hands of the person from whom he
received it, if he took it for value and
without notice. Boeliin v. Sterling, 2 Ksp.

C. /i7o; 7 T. R. 423. Morris v. Lee,
Bayleyoii Bills. 4 ; 1 Taunt. 224 ; 3 Burr.

l-'AU. \\here the defendant gave to the

husband a note payable to tlie wife, or

order, which the husband, after it was due,

indorsed to tlie plaintiff, held, first, that as

tlie husband had a right to treat it as

se])aratc property, and had done so by in-

(lorsiniT it, no set off could be maintained

by the maker in respect of a debt due by
the wife dum sola ; and, secondly, that

the indorsee of the note, after it was due,

was lial'leonly to such e()uities as attaelietl

to the note itself, and not to claims aris-

ing out of collateral m itt rs. Burough v.

Moss, .5.")!^. See as to a ])riuuissory note

])ayai)le on dcm:.ud, indorsed befnre any
ilcmand made. Banks v. Cohcell, cited

in Brou-n v. Davis, 3 T. K. 80.

(/)) Bodini V. Strrliii'i. 7 T. II. 42?.
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Stamp.

—

Altenition.

Protest.

—

Alteration

of bii].

If tlie l»ill \io siihstitutcil lor luiuthcr, it is liable to the equities incident to

the one in lien of which it was given; and, therefore, where a former bill

was indorsed over in breach of trust after it was due, although for a valuable

consideration, it was held that the indorsee could not recover on a bill

substituted for this, the defendant having received notice from the party

entitled not to pay it (c).

Where the defendant, the acceptor of a bill, would be entitled, on a re-

covery by the plaintiff against him, to recover back the amount, on an

agreement by the plaintiff to indemnify him, it was held that the action was

not nutintainablc (d).

The want of a projier stamp may be taken advantage of under a traverse

of the drawing or acceptance (e).

An objection to a bill or note for want of a jiroper stamp must be taken

before the bill is read.

By the stat. 31 Geo. 3, c. 25, bills and notes cannot be stamped after they

are made; but if a bill properly stamped be offered in evidence, the court

will not incpiire when it was so stamped.

Hy the stat. 43 Geo. 3, c. 127, a stamp of higher value, but of the same

tlenoniination, is sufficient (f).
A bill or note made abroad must be stamped according to the law of the

coimtry where it is made (g-)

Where partners resident in Ireland, signed and indorsed a copper-plate

impression of a bill of exchange, leaving blanks for the date, sum, and name
of the drawee, and transmitted it to B. in England, it was held to be a bill

of exchange, by relation, from the time of signing in Ireland, and that an

English stamp was unnecessary (h).

A protest must be stamped (i). Where a bill on the face of it appears to

have been altered, it is for the plaintiff to show that such alteration was
not improperly made (k).

If a complete bill be altered in a material point (/), after negotiation, or

after it has become due (??<), though before negotiation, a fresh stamp is

(r) Lee v. Zagury, 1 Moore, 556.

(</) Carr v. Stepheris, 9 B. & C. 758.
But wlicre at the time of the defendant's
lendintr Lis name to several bills as security
for the acceptor, tlie holder stipulating not
to sue the defendant on the bills, until the
effects of the acceptor, which were thereby
assigned to a trustee, should have been
sold, and the proceeds applied in payment
of the bills and expenses ; but the trustee,
with the knowledge and assent of the de-
fendant, omitted to take possession of the
goods, and they were seized under a com-
mission of l)ankruptcy

; such an undertak-
ing by the i)Iaintiirdoes not operate as a
covenant not to sue, nor furnish any
answer to the action against the defendant
on the bills. Lancaster v. Harrisoti 6
Bing. 7-JG.

(e) iJawson v. M'Donnld, 2 M. & W.
20. ArUou-all v. Lyster, 2 M. lSc W. 52.
In proof of a traverse of making a cheque,
the defendant may show that it was post-
dated. FUld v. Woods, 7 Ad. cc Ell.
114.

/) See Toyhr v. Ilarptc, 2 East, 414
;

F(trr v. Price, 1 East, 55 ; Chamberlain
V. Porter, 1 N. R. 30.

((/) Alves V. Hodgson, 7 T. R. 241. See
Farr v. Price, 1 East, 55; Taylor v.

Hague, 2 East, 414. An I O U does not

require a stamp, either as a note or as a
receipt (] Esp. 426 ; 1 Camp. 499 ; Chitty,

345), infra, tit. Sta.mp.

(/i) Snaith y.Mingay, 1 M. & S. 87.

(i) Sel. 312.

{h) Hennnni v. DicJienson, 5 Bing. 183,
doubting the authority of M. v. Cliviger,

2 T. R. 263.

(/) A party to a joint and several note
paid part, and signed a joint note for the re-

sidue, an alteration without his knowledge,
by interlining the words jointly and seve-

rally, avoids the note as to him; although
to a letter requesting him to pay his joint

and several note, he answered that it should
meet his earliest intention. Pening v.

Hone, 4 Bingli. 28.

(w) Bowman v. Nichol, 1 Esp. 81 ; 5
T. R. 537. Although altered with the
consent of the acceptor (Ibid.) The bill in

this case was originally drawn payable
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nef'fssary. But, in peinTiil, an alteration, to correct a mistake licfore ncir„. Alu-ratlou

tiiitioii, and witli tin; iuMpiicscfnce of tlic parties, is inunntcrinl (;/). An "f ''ill,

alteration in tlio sum or date is a material alteration (o). So is the altera-

tion of the word "date" into the word "sight" (p), or of the name of tlie

liankinjj-house where it is payable (q). So, where a promissory note on the

iliiy alter the delivery to the i)ayee, and expressed to he for value received,

was altered by the addition of the words " for the good-will of a lease and
trade" (r), the Court held that this alteration was material, because it

att'orded evidence of a fact which otherwise must have been prove*! ali-

viide, and jtointed out to the holder to in(|uire whether the consideration

had really passed.

The iiitrodintion of words after the acceptance of a bill which do not

affect the resjionsiI)ility of the parties, is immaterial (.-(). Thus it has been

held, that the introdiu-tiuu of a i)iace of paynn-nt without the knowledge
of the accei)tor was immaterial, since it did not alter his liability {t).

An exchange of acceptances is a sufficient negotiation to render a new
stamj) necessary (m) ; and so it is said is the delivery to the drawer of

a bill drawn for his accommodation, and payable to his own order (x).

So where a bill indorsed by the drawer was left with the drawee for

acceptance, w ho altered the date before he accepted it {y).

Where the drawee, upon ])resentment of the bill for acceptance, altered

it as to the time of j)aynient, and accejjted it so altered, it was held that

he thereby vacated the bill as to the drawer and indorsers; but that as

the holder acquiesced, it was good as against him and the acceptor {z).

twenty-one days after date ; wliilst it was
in the liiuuis of the drawer it was altered,

with tlie consent of tlic acccjjtor, to fifty-

one days after date, and ii'pCain, to twenty-
four days after date, after the time of

jiayinent liad t'.\i)ire(l.

(//) Kcunirliy v. Nash, 1 Starkie's C.

4.V2. Walton v. Haxthnjn, Ibid. 21o.

Jacobs V. Hart, 2 Starkie's C. 4.j. Wliere

the note, after being signeil, but before it

was fiiven to tlie payee, witli consent of all

the parties, was altered, by erasing the

words " on demand," and inserting " one
niiintli after date," and striking out the

words " with interest," iield, tliat it was to

be considcTed as all one transaction, and
not issued at the time of the alteration.

Sherrington v. Jenni/n, ;3 C. & P. tM-i.

So wliere, after an acceptance generally,

it was altered with tlio consent of the

acceptor, and widlst it remained in tlio

drawer's hands l)y inserting a i)articular

l)iace of payment in the acceptance.

Stcrens v. Lhi/d, 1 M. & M. 2!)-i. See
also Lvijkarijf v. Ashford, 12 Moore,
281. So an alteration in the date, accord-

ing to tlie original intention of tlie parties,

and to correct a mistake, does not vitiate

the in.stniment, nor render a fresh stamp
necessary ; nor does a subsequent a'Idifion

of a j)lace where to be made payable in the

acceptance with the acquiescence ofthe ac-
ceptor. Jacob v. Hart, 2 JI. & S. 14:).

But now see 1 & 2 Geo. 4, c. 78, s. 1.

(o) Cvrdwell v. Martin, 1 Camp. 79.

180; y East, 100. ^faster v. Miller, 4
T. R. ;520; 5 T. R. 3G7 ; 2 H. B. 141 ; 1

Anst. 225. Trapp v. Spearman, 3 Esp.
S7.

(])) Long \. Moore, 3 Esp. C. 155 ; but
Bee 1 Taunt. 20.

(q) Tidniarsh v. Graver, 1 M. & S.

735.

(/•) Knill v. Williams, 10 East, 431.

(s) Mnrson v. Petit, 1 Camp. 82, n.

Jacobs V. Hart, 2 Starkie's C. 45.

(/) MarsoH v. Petit, 1 Camp. 82, n.

3 Esp. C, 57. Such an alteration would
now be material, in consequeiiee of the

late decision in the House of Lords, in

Howe V. Young, supi-a, 201>, and so Juld

in Cowie v. Hahnll, 4 H. tc A. I!t7.

M'Intosh v. Hai/don, 1 R. & M. 302.

Hut see Fayle v. Bird, supra, 20!). It

has since been held that an altenition of a

general acceptance of a bill by the addition

of a ]ilace of ])ayment without the priv'fy

of the aece])tor diseliar^es him. Dcsbrutv
V. Wefherln/, 1 Mo. .c R. 438.

(») C'ardwell v. Martin, 1 Camp. 79.

180; 9 East, 190.

(j-) Calvert v. Roberts, 3 Camp. 342.

(y) Outhwaite v. Luntley, 4 Camp.
179.

(-) Paton V. Winter, 1 Taunt, 420.

And held that no action we.uld lie iit the

suit of the holder against the acceptor for

reudiring the bill invalid. Hut see Walton
V. Hastings, 1 Starkie's C. 215; 4 Camp.
223. Loutj V. Moore, ^ Esp. 155.
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.
.^^ j\u alt(>riiti(Hi i)f tliu bill in the hands of the payee will defeat the

oriiill. nrtion of the indor.-irr, although he was not privy to the alteration (a).

If a notP he sij^ned by A., and in consequence of a subsequent arrange-

nit lit li. sign (lie note as a surety, he is not bound without a new stamp (b).

\\ lien- a bill or note is void for want of a pro])or stamp, the plaintiff

ninv "o into evidence of the original consideraticm (c).

Where the alteration is made by consent of the parties, and before

urqotiation, a new stamp is unnecessary (rf) ; as, where A. being indebted

to /y., the latter drew a bill upon him at three months for the amount,

and the bill being sent to A. for acceptance, he requested the time to be

altered from three months to five, to which the drawer consented {e).

It is, it seems, incumbent on the plaintiff to prove that an alteration

ajqiiirent on the fare of the bill was made previous to negotiation (/).

Where the alteration is made to correct a mistake, and in furtherance

of the intention of the parties, a new stamp is unnecessary: as where, in

a bill intended to be negotiable and payable to the defendant, the drawer,

tiic words "or order" were omitted, and the bill having been indorsed

over to the plaintiff the next day, was returned by him to the drawer on

the same day, and the mistake was then rectified {fj) ; the jury finding

upon the evidence that such was the original intention of the parties,

the Court of King's Bench afterwards held that the alteration was allow-

able. But where a bill dated on the 1st of August, was drawn at two

months date, payalde to the order of the drawer, and after acceptance

by the defendant was re-delivered by him to the drawer as a security

for a debt, and after the latter had kept it twenty days the date was

altered to the twenty-first, by the consent of the acceptor, and before the

indorsement and delivery to a third person, it was held that a new stamp

was necessary, since the bill was drawn according to the original inten-

tion of the parties, and was available in that form (h).

A bill properly stamped and put into circulation, and afterwards taken up

by the drawer, may again be circulated without a new stamp. It is nego-

tiable in infinitum, till it has been paid by or discharged on behalf of the

acceptor (i) ; and therefore, where the drawer of a" bill payable to his own
order, indorsed it over to A., who indorsed it to B., who returned it to the

drawer on payment of the amount by the latter, having first struck out his

own and A.'s indorsement, and the drawer indorsed it to the plaintiff after

(rt) Master Sr otliers v. Miller, 4 T. R. remedying an accidental omission by in-

n*20 ; o T. R. 367 ; 2 H. B. 141 j 1 Ans. sertinp^ the words or order does not vitiate

2"2.J. the bill. Byron v. Thompson, 3 P. & D.
(/*) C/criv. B/ar/iAfoc*, Holt's C. 474. 71. In assumpsit by indorsee tigaiust

(c) 1 East 58 ; T. R. 52 ; 7 T. R. acceptor, plea, that before tlic bill beciime
241; 2B. & P. 118. Brown v. Watts, due and was in full force and effect, the
1 Taunt. 353. date was altered ; held bad, as not allcg-

{(l) Johnson v. The Duke of Marl- ing the alteration to have been made after
horoiifjh, 2 Starkie's C. 313. Kennerley acceptance. Langton v. Lazarus, 5 M,
v. yuih, 1 Starkie's (.". 452. ^: W.G2!).

(«•) Kennerley v. Nash, 1 Starkie's C, (/t) Bathe \. 7'r7yto-, 15 East, 412.
452. (j) Per Lord Ellenliorough, in Callow

(/) Johnson v. The Dnhe of Marl- v. Lawrence, ii'M.&c^^.in. Note, this case
borough, 2 Slarkie's ('. 313 ; Phillipps on was held to be distinguishable from that of
Evidence, 41)5, edit, lt'24. Beck v. Bohlei/ (I II. B. 89, in the note),

(;/) Kershaw v. Tor, 3 Esp. f '. 240, cor. tlr there the "bill was payable not to the
L«- Bliinc, J. and al't-rwanls by tiie C<jurt order of the drawer, but of a third person

;

ofK. H. And see Bathe v. Taylor, 15 and if the drawer, on taking up the bill,

East, 412 ; Cole v. Parkin, 12 Ea.'st, 471 ; could h;ive transferred it, the pavee would
Bruit V. Picard, 1 R. Ac M. 37. The have been wrongfully made liable.
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it was due, it was lield that lie might recover against tlie ncooptor witliuiit

a new stainp.

Ill order to prove that a Mil dated at Paris was drawn in Kn(?land, it han

liecii held to he iiisufHcient to prove that the drawer was in Enjflaud at the

time of tlie date (k).

The drawer may prove that he tendered the amount in a reasonable time

after notice of the dishonour (/). A tender on the day followinj; that of the

notice was held to be in time (;;/).

III. It was a general rule in criminal cases, that no one could prove that Coinp<>-

a bill drawn, accepted or indorsed in his name, was a forgery (n); but it •^*ncy.

seems that the rule was confined to criminal jiroceedings, although it has

been held in a civil case that the supposed drawer of a bill was not compe-

tent to prove that he did not draw it (o). This anomalous rule is now
flefeated by the late statute. A i)arty to a bill is competent to jirove that

it is void(^;), although the contrary was once held (q) ; and a j)arty to a ijill

is competent to defeat or support the action, unless he be directly interested

in the event, or unless the verdict would be evidence for or against him.

The incompetency of a party to the bill results from the consideration, that

if his testimony were to prevail he would stand in a better relative situa-

tion than he would do if a contrary verdict were given. In the usual and

natural course of a bill in tlirory, every partj' to it seems to be comj)etent.

The transfer of the bill is the assignment of a debt due from the drawee to

the drawer, the drawee having money of the drawer in his hands. In such

a state of things, the drawer and indorsers, and drawee or acceptor, must,

it seems, in general be competent, since ultimately the drawee or acceptor

will be liable for the amount in case it should be recovered from any other

party ; and no party can either gain or lose by aiding or opposing a reco-

very in an action between any other parties. In practice, this relative

situation of the parties is liable to constant disturbance; and as bills of

exchange are used as the instruments of adjusting the most complicated

and varied transactions, the relative situation of the parties is frecjuently

altered. The following decisions have taken ])lace on this subject

:

In an action by an indorsee against the accejjtor of a bill payable to the pi,„yer

order of the drawer, the latter is competent to ])rove usury (r), or that the

bill has been ])aid (.s) ; but it would be otherwise if the bill Avere accepted

(k) AhraJiarn v. Du Bois, 4 Camp. 269. failed the witness was liable to him ; if he

(/) Walker V. Barne.i,\ Marsh, 3G. succeeded, tlic witness nii^lit deliver him-

(/«) Ibid. self from tlie jienaltics l)y rft"uiidiii;f witliin

(h) Unless he has been rendered com- the time. JlabniT v. Jiirliardgnn, Hol-

peteiit by iiaymont, &c. See tit. Fokgkky. royd, J., 1818, Manuinvt's ludex, 327.

(rt) 12 Mod. :U.>; Holt, 297. But see (x) /luiiipfiri!/ \.M(>.ron,l'eakv'^C.r>ii.

tit. FoRGEUY.

—

Inteuest. See also i*/«'^/(('(«( v. Whitmore, Vcnke'i> C
(p) Walton v.S/it'Uei/,\'T.R.296,whcTe 40. Contrii, /I^/amw \. Lingard, I'eake's

it was held that an indorser was not com- f. 117. Avc'in\. Jordaiiic v. Lnshbrodk,
petent to i)iove rhc consideration to have 7 T. R. 004. See also Williams v. Keats,

been usurious. 2 Starkie, 20U. It is no olijection that

(7) 7 T. It. G2 ; Esp. C. 3;)2; Pe ike's the witness is a prisoner on a cliarpe of

L. Ev. 181. havinsr forced tlie bill. Barber v. (iiuglc,

(r) Beard v. Achermav, r> Esp. 119. 3 Esp. C. (52. In an action by th" indorsee

Where the defence was a gamiu'^ consi- against the acceptor, tlie drawer is a cotn-

denition, the drawer was called by the de- petent witness for the pliii' fill', altliouyli

fendant. It was ()t>jected that he was in- he state that the <li't\ ndaiit l.;is taken the

terested to defeat the plaintit^', lieing liable benefit of tlie Insolvent Act, and that hi:i

for tre'de penalties if lie recovered, hut not name was ins Tted as a crcilitor in tb-

If he failed. But it was beld that the wit- schedule. Cropley \.Conier,A C k Vrli.
ness was competent, since if the plaintiff

VOL. II. S
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Driiw.r. lur tlio ncconunodation of tlie drawer, who would then be liable to the

(Mists of tlie defendant, if the plaintiff succeeded (t). He would still be

coiMpetent if he had become bankrupt and obtained his certificate (w).

In an action by the indorsee against the acceptor, the drawer is compe-

tent to prove tlie defendant's hand-writing (x).

^,^,^y^.f \ joint milker of a note is a competent witness for the plaintiff, for he

stands indifferent, being liable, in tlie event of the jdaintiff's failure, to an

action at the suit of the plaintiff for the whole, with a claim on the de-

fendant for a moiety, and in case the plaintiff should succeed, being liable

to the defendant for contribution (y).

In an action against the indorser of a note the maker is competent to

jirove tliat the date has been altered (z).

Hut a joint maker of a promissory note is not comj)etent to prove a plea

of illcnility of consideration, in an action brought against the other maker

alone (a).

Arreptor. In an action by the holder against the drawer, the acceptor is competent

to ])iove that he had no effects of the drawer in his hands (b).

An acceptor is not competent to prove for the defendant, in an action by

the indorsee against the drawer, that he accepted the bill in discharge of

])art of a debt due from him to the plaintiff, and that it was delivered

to the plaintiff on condition that if he obtained cash for it he might deduct

the amount ofthe debt due to him from the acceptor; for he would be bound

to indemnify the defendant against the costs, if the plaintiff succeeded (c).

Indorser. An indorser is in general a competent witness in an action by an in-

dorsee against tlie drawer or acceptor, either for the plaintiff or defend-

ant; for the i)laintiff, because though the jdaintiff's succeeding in tlie

action inay prevent him from calling for payment from the indorser, it is

not certain that it will, and whatever part of the bill or note the indorser

is compelled to pay, he may recover again from the drawer or acceptor

;

for the defendant, for if the plaintiff fail against the drawer or acceptor, he

is entitled to recover against the indorsee (d). He may be called for the

jthiintiff"to prove his own indorsement (e).

A payee is com])etent in an action by an indorsee against the acceptor,

to prove that the bill was originally void for want of a proper stamp (/"),

having been made in London, although dated at Hamburgh.

(0 Joncx V. Broolte, 4 Taunt. 404. Nor is he rendered competent by having
Iffirdirick V. lilaiichfird, Gov/. 113. paid half the amount of the note before

(m) In an action by the indorsee against action brought, the note on tlie face of it

tlie acceptor, the drawer is a competent bearing interest, and a year's interest

witness for the latter, although he state having been due at the time of the pay-
that the defendant has taken the benefit ment, for he is liable to contribution in

of the Insolvent Act, and that his name is respect of interest. lb.
inserted as a creditor in the schedule. (b) Staples v. Okines, I Esp. C. 332

;

Cropley v. Corner, 4 C. & P. 21. Peake's L. E. 154. Legije v. TJioi-pe, 2
(t) nickim V. Prentice, 4 Esp. C. 32. Camp. 310. It has been "held, that in an

Tlie objection in this case was, that forgery action against the drawer the acceptor is

was imputed to the witness by the de- not a competent witness for the defendant,
fendant. to prove a set-off. Mahiwaring y.Mytton,

(y) York \. Blott, [tM.&cS.ll. See 1 Starkie's C. 83. But <7w., and see Vol. I.

Str. 35. p. 131. Bayley on Bills, 424, 4th ed. Eeed
(:) Lex-y v. Eager, Cliitty, O. B. 284

; v. Furnival, i C. & M. 538.
4 Esp. 37 ; Peake's L. Ev. 102. And he (r) Edmonds v. Lowe, 8 B. & C. 407.
may be called in such an action to jirove a ((/) Bayley on Bills, 422, 4th ed.
notice. Venning v. Shuttleu-orth, Bayley \e) Itkhardsoii v. Allen, 2 Starkie's C.
on Bills, 422. Ashton v. Longcs, 1 Mo. 334.
•^ ^'- 1-7- (/) 7 T. R. 601 ; Esp. C. 10. 85. 298.

(n) Slegg v. Phillips, 4 B. & Ad. 852. 332; Peake's C. 40. Rich v. Topping,
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A prior iiulorsor of a bill, in tin action hy an indorsee against tho drawer, Indorsor.

is conii)etrnt to jirovc a jjroniisc to j).iy the; ijill after it lieeanie dneC*/).

Tii<! jiayee. of a l>ill (drawn for liis aceonunodation) who lias indorsed it

to the jdaintitf, is coniiietent, in an aetion against the drawer, ti» jirove that

he indorsed it for a valuable consideration; for if the plaintiH' siiould luil

lie would be liable to him to the amount of the bill ; if he should succeed

he would be liable to the same amount to the defendant (A).

An indorsee was held to be competent, in an action by the holder aguiniit

the drawer, to jjrovc the j)ayment by the drawer of money into his hands t<»

take up the bill, and that he had satisfied the bill ; for he is liable, at all

events, either to the holder or to the drawer for the amount of the bill(/). In

an aetion against the; maker of a note, an indorser is a competent witness to

prove that it has been paid (k). Hut a drawer or indorser of a bill or note
accepted for his accommodation is not a comjjetent witness for the defen-

dant in an action against the acceptor or maker; for he wouhl be liable for

the costs if the plaintiff succeeded (/). The st. 3 & 4 A\ ill. 1, c. 21, makes
no difference in this respect (/«).

Peake'8 C. 224; Esp. C. 177. See also

Cooper V. Davit, 1 Ksp. C. 403.

((/) Stevens v. Lijncli, 2 Camp. 332

;

12 East, 38.

(/<) Sliutth'wortli V. Stci-eits, 1 Canip.

407. In an action .i^'ainst the drawer of

a bill ]);iyat)lc to his own order, but for thi;

acconiniodation of th(,' first indorsee, since

become baiikrujjt, the latter is a compe-
tent witness to prove notice to defendant
of thedislionour,as coming- to speak afjraiast

liis own interest; but tiic defendant cannot
be deemed a person, surety, or liable for a
del)t of the bankrupt, within the 4!) Geo. 3,

e. 121, s. rt, 80 as to be barred by the cer-

tificate. Mayer v. Meukln, 1 Gow's C.

183.

(j) Birt V. Kershaw, 2 East, 4o8. The
Court seems to liave cousidered tliat the

further liability of the witness to the drawer
in res])ect of the costs of the action, occa-

sioned by the neglect of the witness to pay
over the money, made no differcncc(accord-

ing to Ilderton v. Atkinson, 7 T. R. 481 ).

It would be difficult to support, upon i)rin-

ciple, the position, that the getting rid <pf

a legal liability to the costs of an aetion did

not dis(iualif'y a witness ; l)ut tlie decision

itself may be sustained upon the considera-

tion that, as a mere indorser, the witness
was competent, and that as the mere agent
of the drawer in paying tlie money over to

the holder of the bill, he was also competent
to prove such payment according to the
general rule as to the competency of agents
(inf. Ixture.st). In strictness, the objec-
tion to his competency rested on his liability

to the drawer for the consequences of his ne-
gligence in not liaving paid over the money,
which was wholly independent of his being
a party to the bill ; if he had been a mere
stranger to the bill, but employed as agent
to pay over the mouej , the same objection
might have been taken and overruled on the
ground of the general competency of an
agent. In assumpsit on a bill by the indor-

see against the acceptor, and pica of pay-
ment, a prior indorsee was held to be u
competent witness for the defendant, al-
though on the voir dire he acknowle<i;,'id

that lie received money from the defendant
to ])av the plaintiff the amount of the bill.

8 Ad. & Ell. L)I7.

{It) Cliarrinijton v. Milner, Peake's C.
G. Jiirt v.Kcrsliaw, 2 East, 4.JK ; or that
an unstamped bill dated abroad was in

fact made here. Jordainew.Lathbrooke,

7 T. ll.fiOl,

(/) Jones \ . Broolt,AT&\.\nt.A(jA. Manti-
drelly.Kennvtt, 1 Camj). 408. Buttumkij
v. Wilson, 3 Starkie's C. 148. W'Ulituns

V. Keufvs, Mann. Ind. Witnkss, 10(5.

Secus, if he has subse(|uently become a
bankrui)t, and obtained liis certiheate.

Brind v. Bacon, o Taunt. 183. For by
the Stat. 4!) (Jeo. 3, c. 121, s. 8, the drawer
is discharged of the costs, (vid. infra,
SuUETV.) to wliich he would otherwise be
liable ; the cases of Maundnll v. Ken-
nett, 1 Camp. 408; Pinhertim v. Adams,
2 Ks]). C. (il2; were jirevions to the stat.

See also Scott v. Lijf'ord, 1 Canij). 24!(.

^\'llel•e A. and B. having dissolvt-d part-

nership, an action was brought l)y the
acceptor of a bill afterwards drawn in the

name of the firm, and ,-1. ])leaded his sub-

se(|uent bankrupteyund certificate, and not.

pros, as to him ; it was held that .1. was a

eomjietent witness for B. on the ground
that the bill (as stated by A.) was dniwn
for his accommodation alone, and was
therefore barred by the certificate. Moodij
v. King, 2 B. & C. oo8.

One who having received a bill to get

it discounted for the drawer, dcli\ers it to

the plaintiff, in payment of a debt, is not

competent to pro\o the fact in an action

against the drawer, tor he would be liable

to the costs if the plaintiff succecde<i.

Harnian v. Lasbrcij, Holt's C. .'WO.

(wi) Burtjess v. 'CutliiH,GL\ 6i P. 2^2.
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It Iins Ik'011 siiitl, tlmt one whose name is on tlie hill us an indorser is not

roMiiii'fciit to jirove tliat the ]iroperty is in himself, and that he indorsed it

to the iihiintili' witliout consideration (n).

In III! nrfion fieainst the indorser of a bill, a prior indorsee ibr whose ac-

romniodation the hill was indorsed by the defendant, and who has become

bnnkrnpt and obtained his certificate, is a competent witness for the de-

fendant (o).

A party in prison on a charge of having forged the bill is competent to

prove payment of it, in an action brought to recover it (p).

Wiierc a Itill has been drawn by one partner in fraud of the rest, to pay

a separate creditor, a co-partner is a comj^etent witness for the acceptor in

an action against him by the creditor, to prove the want of authority, for if

the plaintitt" should succeed, and the acceptor recovered against the firm,

the witness would have his remedy over against the fraudulent partner (q)

;

and it was held that the intervening bankruptcy of the debtor partner made

no difference.

'I'hc effect of the late statute 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 42, on cases of this descrip-

tion, has already been observed upon (r).

In general a declaration made by a prior indorsee or holder of a bill or

note is not evidence against a subsequent one, for, according to the elemen-

tary rule, he ought to be called as a witness (s). Such declarations are

admissible upon general principles when they have any legal operation or

eff"ect on the instrument in the hands of the plaintiff, or where the plaintiff

is identified in interest with the party who made the declaration (t).

()i)l Esp.C. 85. Bxichlnndx. Tmikaril,

.5 T. R. olO ; B. N. P. 288. But qu., for

if the plaintiff recovered he would still he
but a trustee for the witness. And see

B'lrt V. Kershaw, 2 East, 458 ; and see

Jordnine v. Lmbhrooke, 7 T R. GOl. An
indorsee is competent to prove property in

a t)ill to be iu either of two persons.

Winlow V. Daniel, 1 T. R.298.
(o) Basneft v. Dodfjin, 9 Bing. 653.

{])) 3 Esp.C. 62.

(q) Ridley v Taylor, 13 East, 176.

ir) See Vol. I. p. 127, and the cases of

Buryess v. CidliUl, 6 C. & P. 2S2. 1 Mo.
& R. 315, S. C. Faith v. M'Intyre, 7

C. it P. 44.

(») A declaration l»y a holder, under
whose indorsement the plaintiif claims,
that after the bill was due tlie amount was
settled between himself and the acceptor,
19 not evidence for the latter, for such
holder may be called. Per Ld. Ellenbo-
rough, Unckham v. Wallis, 5 Esp, C.
251. .\nd see Shaiv v. Broom, i D. & R.
730; and Smith v. De Wriiitz, 1 R.& M.
212. In Pocock V. Billiity, 2 Bingh. 269.
it was held that declarations mane by a
former holder of a bill after lie had parted
with the possession were not receivable in

evidence. It is observable that in thatcase
no circumstances appear which would have
warranted the reception of the evidence,
had the declarations been made during the
pos-set^sion of the bill. In CoUenndye v.

J'arqiibfir.tnn, 1 Stark ie'i C. 2.">!t, where
A. iudor^icd a bill to B. as a security for a

running account, and after the bill became
due B. indorsed it to C, it was held that

an entry or declaration by B. as to the

state of the accounts was not evidence for

A., unless at least it was cotemporary
with the indorsement to B. Where a note,

which was alleged to have been substi-

tuted for a bill originally given for money
lost at play, had been indorsed by the

plaintiff, held that declarations by the
payee at the time when he agreed to take
tJie substituted note, as to the considera-

tion of the original bill, were not admis-
sible agaii.st the plaintiff, a third person,

unless the indorsement were shown to

have been made after the note became due.

Beauchamp v. Parry, 1 B. & Ad. 89.

In an action against the maker of a note,

letters of the indorser are not admissible

evidence to impeach the indorsee's title,

though the indorsement was made after the

note was payable. Clipsam v. O'Brien,
1 lisp. C. 10. In the case of Banks v.

Colwell, cited in Brownv. Davis, 3 T. R.

80, BuUer, J. is stated to have ruled, that
in an action on a note payable on demand,
evidence was admissible to show that the

note had been indorsed to the plaintiff a
year and a half afterwards, and to impeach
the consideration by showing that it had
originally been given for smuijgled goods.

But see the observations of Bayley, J. on
that case in Barough v. M'hite, 4 B.&: C.325.

it) Per Parke, J. inWoolinery v. Rowe,
1 Ad. & Ell. 116. See the observations of
Parke^ B. in tiiat case on the former case
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Where the question is whetlier u note was originullv void for iibiirv it

seems that letters written I>y tlie payee tu tlie niaki-r, i)nn(il to Ije cutiin-

jtonineous witli the making' of the note, are atiniiHsihie to prove that it was
illegal in its creation («).

In an action by tiie in(h)rsee ap^ainst the maker of a promissory note for

100/., with interest, payable to Afiict or onk-r on demand, and where there

was evidence of value given by the plaintiff to Anut, it was held tliat

declarations made by Arnrt whilst he held the note, that he ^avc no value

to the maker, were not admissible in evidence against the phtintiH", without
]»roof that when the plaintilf took the note he gave no consideration ; for it

was held that the note could not lie considered as having been indorsed

after it was due, and that there was evidence of value given by the plaintiff,

and consequently that the plaintiff could not be considered as identified in

interest with Aniet (x).

But if the ]>hiintifrs right or interest in tlie bill or note be identical with

that of tile prior iiidorser ; as, where the jilaintifi' either gave no value to

such iiidorser or took it after it was due; it seems that declarations made by
such prior indorser, whilst he was in possession of the bill, would be admis-
sive in evidence against the plaintiff (y). It seems, however, that such

declarations made aj'ter the truitHfcr (z) would not be admissible unless the

plaintiff sue<l merely as a trustee for the party making the declaration, the

action being brought for his benefit and with his jirivity (a).

IV. A promissory note '\s prima J'ticie evidence of money lent by the jiayee

to the maker (b), or of a balance due from the maker to the payee upon an

account stated (c). And the acceptance of a bill of exchange payable to

the order of the drawer '\s prbnd facie evidence of money had and received

by the acceptor to the use of the drawer {d). A bill is also, it is said, evi-

Dct'Um-
Ik'Iis \>y

lioldtr*.

KfT. ct of a

bill or fii't*

iiic\idfiicc.

of lin rough v. White, liif'rn, note (//),

anil the observations of Ha\ ley, J. in the

case of BaroiK/h v. Whiff, supra, tit.

Admission. Declarations of a (icrson

wlio Iiehl a iief^otiiihlc security iiikIit the

same eircuiiistanci's with tlie party to tiie

itetion have Iiei'ii eonsidered admissible

against such party.

(m) h'nif v. Ltnrcii, ICump-m. Wnlxh
V. Sfachdale, cur. Abbott, J. sitt. after T. T.

1818.

(x) liarouyh v. ir/;/7c,4 B. & C. 325.

(;/) See the observations of Haylcy, J. iu

Baroiu/h v. White, 4 H. &, C. ;)-2,'>.' And
see tlie observations of Parke, J. in Wool-
mcnj v. Roicv, 1 Ail. .<>: KU. IIG. In

harouijh v. White, the interest of tlie

pluintiifwas not identical with the intiTcst

of the payee. The dec-laritioiis of a prrsoii

*vho held a security under eirciiinsliinct-s

identical with those under which the

party to the action holds it, have been
con.siih'red udiiiissible ajjrainst such party

;

but the title of a person holdin^r Iiy a fj^ood

title is nut to be cat down liy the acknow-
leditnient of a former holder that he had
no title. In the ease cited, the holder had
a better title than the party had whose
declarations were proposed to be jiroved.

(c) Pocork v. liiHimj, 2 Bi^^'. -idO,

sujna. Ill an action bv the indorsee of u

liill of exchange against the accejitor, the

defendant proved that tiie plaintiff lield

the tiill as indorsee fmni tlit- payee for a

jiurpose whieh had been satisfied, but the

Court held that this did not warrant the

reception of declarations made by the

jiayee suliseqiient to the indorsement, to

show that tlie bill had been accepted

wit boat consideration. K. B. Trin. T.

1824.

(a) Pocock V. BUIiii,,, 2 nin!-. 2(;!),

fU})ru, note (.«). And see Shuic v. Broom,
4 n. & R. 730.

{b) Carter v. Palmer, 12 Mod. 380,

jxr Holt, C J. ; Barr. Io2o. Clarke v.

Martin, Ld. Riiym. 7o8.

((•) Storeij V. Atkins, 2 Str. 71!); B. \.

P. Kill, 7. Harris v. Huutbach, 1 Burr.

373. PawJey v. Brown, cor. .\bbott, J.

Devon Lent Ass. 1818.

{(l) Thoin.son v. Morgan, 3 Camp. lol.

Scho/ei/ v. Wal.ilnj, Peake's C 24. Where
the Itili is payable to a third person, tJic

presiiinpliiin does not arise without priM>f

of eonsideration, and his reiiudy against

the aci'cptor is eonliiied to tlie bill. Per

Lawrence, J., Covlei^ v. Jiiiulop. 7 T. 11.

i)7U. .Vnd it is evidence under the ac-

count stated. Per Abbott, J., lihodt* ».

Gent, it B. & A. 24u.

S 3
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(lenco of nioHoy lont l)y the payee to the drawer (e). So it has been said,

that citlifT a liill or note is evidence of money liad and received by the ac-

ceptor or maker to tlie Tise of the liohler (/).

The theory of a bill of exchange is, that a bill is an assignment to the

payee of a deht due from the acceptor to the drawer, and the acceptance

imports that the acceptor is a debtor to the drawer to the amount of the

bill ; hence it has been said that the effect of the transaction is to appro-

priate, by an agreement between the parties, so much property to the

account of the holder of the bill (ff).
It is also said, that a bill or note is

evidence of money paid by the holder to the use of the acceptor or

maker (/()• This doctrine has, however, been questioned (i), and it may be

iluubtcd whether the plaintiff, if he resort to the common counts, must not

(c) Bayley, O. B. 163, citing Gierke v.

Mdifiii, Ld. Raym. 758 ; 12 Mod. 380
;

Hiirr. l.j-2;j. Smith \'. Kendall, 6 T. R.

(/) Bayley on Bills, 287. 2 Pliill. Ev.

.'19. But it seems from later authorities,

that this position must be restricted to

cases where the bill or note is attempted

to be enforced a;;aiiist an immediate party.

See below, and B.ron v. Russdl, 4 M. & S.

507. Wdiinain v. Bctiil, 1 Camp. 17.0.

Wells V. (iirllmj, Gow. 22. Thompson
V. jl/(;7v/nw, 3Camp. 101. Ealcx v. Bicker,

]M. & 1^1. 324. But tliis, however, is too

large a position. A promissory note is

not evidence nnder the money counts in an

action by the indorsee against tlie maker
of a note. Bentley v. Northousc, 1 M. &
M. no. A party to a bill of exchange is

not liable for money paid to his use by a

person who takes up the bill for his honour,

unless formal protest be made before pay-

ment. Vandetcnll v. Tyrrell, 1 M. & M.
87.

{g) Verev. Lewis, 3 T. R. 182, where it

was held that the acceptance of a bill pay-

able to a fictitious payee was evidence of

value received by the acceptor from the

c' rawer, to support an action by the holder

for money paid, or money liad and re-

ceived. But note, that tlie Court were of

opinion that the plaintiff might recover on

tlie second count, as on a bill payable to

the bearer. The giving a bill is, as it were,

an nssiijnmcnt of so much property, which
becomes money had and received to the use
of the holder; per Yates, J. in Grant v.

Vniujhun, cited 3 T. R. 182, by Lord Ken-
yon ill giving judgment. In Tatlock v.

Hariii, 3 T. R. 174, where an indorsee

recovered against the acceptor on a similar

bill, there was proof of value received by
the acceptor from an indorser. In Uim.s-
diile V. Liinclir.ifrr, 4 lisp. C. 201, Lord
LllenlM)rough saitl, " Where a person puts
liis name to a prouiissorj- note, he thereby
acknowledges tliat he has money in his

liauds of the payee of the note, and under-
takes to pay it to tlie party legally entitled

to receive it, that is, to the person who
has paid for it a good consideration, and
thereby become the legal holder of the

note." In Grant v. Vuughan, Burr. 1516,

it was held by Ld. Mansfield and the other

Judges, to be clear beyond dispute that the

homtfide bearer might recover against the

maker as for money had and received to

liis use. But see Williams v. Everett,

1 4 East, 582 ; Johnson v. CoUings, 1 East,

08, and Waynam v. Bend, 1 Camp. 175;
where, in an action by the indorsee against

the maker of a promissory note for value

received, and payable to the bearer. Lord
Ellenborough was of opinion that the note
was not evidence under the money counts,

without proof of value received by the

defendant to the use of plaintiff; but the

cause was not decided on this ground.

See also Hard's Case, 1 Salk. 23 ; Hodges
v. Steicard, 1 Salk. 125; and below,

note (i).

{h) Bavley, O. B. 163. Vere v. Letois,

3 T R. 182. Tatloch v. Harris,^ T. R.
174.

(i) See Gibson v. Mlnett, 1 H. B. 569,
where it was held tliat a bona fide indorsee

for value might recover against the accep-

tor of a bill of exchange made payable to

a fictitious payee, as upon a bill payable to

the bearer. In that case L. C. B. EjTe,

who gave his opinion in a very elaborate

judgment against the decision of the Court
of K. B. in favour of the plaintiff, seems to

have admitted that the acceptance of a

bill would be evidence of a duty as for

money lent, or money had and received,

upon those counts, but considered those

counts to be out of the question, the finding

by the special verdict being insufficient to

raise the question upon these points. He
said, " It has been expressly determined

that a general iiidebitutas assumpsit will

not lie upon a bill of exchange, but the

indebitatus assumpsit must be for some
duty, such as money lent, &c., and the bill

is offered as evidence of that duty." He
adds, "The presumptions of evidence which
the writing affords have no application to

the assumpsit for money paid by the payee
or holder of the bill to the use of the ac-

ceptor; it must be a very special case

which will support such an assumpsit."

See also Waynain v. Bend, 1 Camp.
175 ; supra, note {g). At common law, if
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prove tliiit the (lefeiidarit Ims in fact received the amount of tlie hill. At all KHV-ctofin

events, whenever there is a «loubt whether the plaintiH' can recover on the e*^'*l<?nce.

special counts, it is desirable to he prepared with evidence (accordinjj to

the fact) to show that the/lefendant has received money for the purpose of

the hill.

An ucA'um of indebitatus assumpsit will not lie upon the acceptance of a hill

of exciianpe(A) ; for an acceptance is but a collateral en^aijenient, it must

be used as evidence of some duty ; as money lent, or money had and re-

ceived, for which an indebitatus assumpsit will lie(/). And in such case, it in

but evidence, and consequently the presumption which the writing aft'ords

nuiy be encountered, and contradicted by other evidence, and the jury

are to draw the conclusion of fact, that so much money was lent, or so much
money was had and received, from all tlu; evidence in the case(/rt).

In the case of \Vhitivcll v. Dennctt^n), where the plaintiff, an indorsee. Ronort to

could not recover on the special counts by reason of variance, and it was '^'"^ '^""'"

proved that when the defendant accepted the bill (for 30/.), he stated that
Q^\^ii

although the drawer had not remitted the amount, he expected that he

would do so, and that as he hud a bill of his for 80/., which would be j)air|,

he would take all risks upon himself, the Court held, that if the bill had

been paid, tiu' count for money had and received would have been main-

tainable, on the ground of the specific appropriation of the particular sum to

the payment of the plaintiff's demand ; but that as the action was on the

l)ill for ;30/., it was a surprise on the defendant to call for proof of the

non-i)ayment of the other bill, and therefore that payment ought not to be

prestimed.

But the acknowledgment by the defendant of his acceptance of a bill of

exchange is evidence on the account stated (o).

a promissory note was made payable to

J. S. or bearer, tlic bearer could not bring

an action on the note in his own name, I)ut

was obli<i^e(l to sue in tlie name of the prin-

cipal. See yicohnn v. Sedcjwich, 13 Salk.

67
J

1 Ld. Ilaym. ]80j a diHiculty wliieh

could not Iiave arisen, if fie couhl have
maintained the action for money liad and
received.

In the case of Were v. Taylor, cor. Ld.
Kllenborongli, C. J. (cited 1 Camp. 130),
wlicro the bill was made payable to a tieti-

tioiis payee, and declarcit on as ])ayable to

tiie l)earer, Ld. EUenborou^'li said tliat tlie

cases on the sulijcct had l)eeu niueii doid)ted

;

and the plaintiffs failing to siiow that the
value of the bill had been received by' tlie

defcnilunt, were ndnsiiitcd. And in tlic

sui)sifjiient case of liciuictt v. FnrncU, 1

Camp. 1:30, where tlie payee was also a tie-

titous person, Ld. Elleiiborough said, that
he would admit evidence of value liaving

been received by the defendant ; and that
if the plaintiff's money had found its way
into the defendant's hands, he should not
be allowed to retain it, for then he had
money in his hands beloni;injj to another
I'crson, which niiijlit be recovered from him
as money had and received. The plaintitf

failint? to prove tliis, was nonsuited.

(//) Hard's ("ofv, 1 Salk. -':)
; and per

C. B. Kyre, Gibson v. Miiidt, in error,
1 H. B. 002.

(0 Per Eyre, L. C. B., 1 11. B. G02,
supra, note (t).

(/«) Ibid.

(«) 3 B & P. .^^0.

{o) Leaper v. Tutton, 10 East, 420 ; and
per Bayley, J., an acknowle b^nent of liis

acceptance, and that he fias not paid it,

creates a debt. .\nd it was held to be suf-

ficient to tiike the case out of tlic Statute
of Limitations, althou'^h the defendant at
the time said that he had been liable, l)ut

was not then liable because it was out of

date. In an action by the inilorsee a^rainst

the acceptor, the declaration containing

also the money counts, the stamp turned

out to be insufficient, and the bill could not
be read ; but two letters were produetil

from the defendant, the first addressed
" To the ijentleman that calls with the

bill," expressing his ngret at not being

al)le to Uike up the bill for £. KKt, and
desiring the holder to allow him to renew
it for a month ; and the second being an
answer to an application by the attorney,

re(piiring payment of the bill in favour of

.Mr. T. for .£. 100, but not stating in whose
behalf the ai>plieation was mndi', in wliieh

the defendant statt d that it was impossible

he could take up the hill, but that if T.

would draw at one month he should then

be iirepaied, there being nothing in the let-

ter acknowledging a liability to the pl.iiiitirt',

nor admitting him to be the holder, it waa

s 4
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All iiuIor:<cmi'iit ot ii l)ill or note is evidence ol" money lent l)y the indorsee

to the iiulorser (p).

It liiis ulso hecns iiid tliat a bill \i^ primd facie evidence of money had and

received by the drawer to the use of the holder, or of money paid by such

holder to tlie use of tlie druwer(y). This, however, ai)i.)ears to be very ques-

tionable (r). And the contrary has since been ruled (*).

A receipt upon a bill is j)rlmd facie evidence of payment by the ac-

ceptor (/)•

If the pliiiiitiff fail to prove the bill by reason of variance, or where the

bill is void for want of a i)roper stamp, he may resort to the common counts

if thev be npplicalile (m), and there be a privity of contract between the

parties, and nuiy give evidence of the original consideration on which the

note was given (x)

In an action by the indorsee of a bill against one who has received money

from the acceptor for the purpose of taking up the bill, any defence may
be set u]« of which tlie acceptor could have availed himself (y).

An accommodation acceptor, who defends for the drawer, may recover

costs as money paid to the use of tlie drawer, without an undertaking in

writing {z).

Where an acceptor of a bill, finding that he cannot discharge it, pays part

to the drawer to take it up, the money is had and received to the use of the

holder («).

Proof of the delivery and payment of a cheque is not primafacie evidence

of a debt, or of a set-off, unless it be shown under what circumstances it was
given (^»).

In general a bill of exchange or note is no satisfaction of any debt or

demand for which it is given, but is only prima facie evidence of payment,

which renders it necessary that the party who receives it should account for

it before he will be entitled to recover the consideration (c).

held that plaintiff was bound to show, by-

proof of the indorsement on the bill, that
he was entitled to it, and tliat no proof of
the indorsement, witliout proof also of tlie

contents of the bill to identify with it the
defendant's letter, wonld be sufKcient ; the
contents of tlie bill were a necessary part
of the plaintiff's title, and could not be
looked at by the jury to ascertain that
fart. Jardine v. Prii/iie, 1 B. & Ad. fiG3,

overrulin;; Bi.ihop v. Clirutthrc, 1 Dans
A: Lloyd, 83. On a declaration by the
payee against the acceptor, containing
counts on the bill and the money counts,
the dcft-ndant havini,' paid the balance due
on the bill into court on the latter counts,
held that tiiere heinij but that one matter
in disputr', the dein;ind in respect of the
bill was dischartjed by .>uch payment; but
ttnnhlv, if the only evidence in the ease had
been the acceptance of the bill, the plaintiff
beinp the payee, and the bill drawn by
another, he could not have recovered on
thf account stated. Enrtij v. Bowman
1 H. .V A. HH'.K

ip) Hay ley, O.B. 164, cites Kessehoicer
y. Sims, MS. C.

(7) See the authorities cited Baykv on
Billy, 163.

(r) Vide supra, p. 202, note (*).

(s) Bales v. Dicker, 1 M. & M. 324.

(0 Peake's C. 26. Peake's L. E. 221.

(?<) Alves v. Hodgson, 7 T. R. 241

Tifte v. Jones, 1 East, 58 ; 1 Esp. C.

245 ; 4 T. R. 320. But he cannot, where
the bill is made payable to a fictitious

payee, and declared on as payable to the

bearer (1 H. B. 313. 5G9). Neither can he
where he proves a mere promise to pay,

without producing the bill, or proving its

destruction. Dangerjieklv, Wilby,4: Esp.

C. 159.

(a) Ffirr v. Price, 1 East, 55. Brown
v. Wafts, 1 Taunt. 353. Wilson v. Ken-
ncdy, 1 Esp. C. 245. Mariby v. Peel, 6
Esp. 121. Wade v. Beasley, 4 Esp.
C. 7.

(2/) 1 Camp. 372 ; Cro. J. G87 ; 2 Roll.

R. 440.

(r) 1 Esp. C. 162.

(o) Baker v. Birch, 3 Camp. 107.

(ft) Avhert v. Walsh, 3 Taunt. 277;
4 Taunt. 293.

(c) Bayley on Bills, 265 ; Kearslake v.

Morgan, 5 T. R. 51 3. A bill of exchange,
unless there be an agreement that it should
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If u (Irat't or bill fjivcti in ])ayiiieiit be dishonoured, the party receiving it Effect of i

may ooiisider it as u nullity (d). jiuyiut-iit.

Formerly, where a bill was paid in discharj^e ol' a debt, but there was no
(contract that the takinjj the bill should })e a discharge of the debt, it wu«
held to be no payment, unless the creditor received the money («f), although

the creditor had neglected to present the bill for payment, or to give notice

of the dishonour. But by the stat. 4 &, o Ann. c. J), s. 7, the acceptance (if

such a bill in satisfaction of a debt shall be deemed payment to the creditor

it' he do not take his due course to obtain ])aynient of it
(J').

AVhere a bill has been delivered in j)aymeut, the party receiving it cannot

resort to the original consideration, without either producing the bill, or

showing that the defendant can no longer be liable upon it. It is not suffi-

cient to show that the bill or note is lost(/7), without proof that under the

circumstances the defendant cannot be legally called on t<> j)ay(/().

The statute does not rerpiire notice to any stranger to the bill, but only

to parties. If one deliver a bill to another without indorsing his name
upon it, he does not subject himself to any obligation by the law of mer-

chant 0M^/jeZ»/7/; neither, on the other hand, is he entitled to the same advan-

tages (i). If in such case the j)arty who takes the bill take it as an absolute

discharge, agreeing to run all risks in the absence of fraud, the delivery

1)P 90, is no satisfaction of a delit ; but it is

otherwise of a hill accepted l)y tiie del)tor,

and iiegot'iahlc \>qt Lord Mansfield ; in

liichardaun v. Ricltnian, cited 6 T. II.

518 ; and see 10 Mod. 'M. But the creditor

cannot resort to tlie ori'^rinal consideration

wlicrc a liill lias l)cen so accepted witlioiit

showing that it lias not hcen ncjiotiutcd.

Kctirslakc v. Morijun, <> T. R. 51 .'J. If

the purchaser of fj^oods j)iiy by a bill, which
the vendor indorses, a Judtrnicnt obtained

by the indorser does not operate as satis-

faction. Soetit. Pavmknt, and Tarhton
V. AUhusen, '2 Ad. & Ell. '.V2. Where the

creditor received an acceptance of the

debtor as payment, held that proof of its

havint^ been lost was not siitiicicnt to ren-

der the latter liable to the debt, without
gointr further, and showing it to be de-

stroyed, ultlioufi'li an indemnity was oifcrcil.

Woodford v. Wliifrln/, 1 i\i. ^: M. r,]7.

The vendor of goods is ])iiid by a bill drawii

by the vendee on a third ))crsoii, and after

acceptance alters the l)ill as to the time of

jtayiuent ; by doinji so he makes the bill

o])erate in satisfaction of tliedei)t,an(l can-

not afterwards recover for the goods sold.

Aldinson v. Lanqdale,'^ \\. k. A. (!00.

{d) Purhford v. Ma.rinU, fi T. R. r,-2
;

wliere a draft had i)een given when the

defendant was arrested, it was held that he

might be again arrested on the same atii-

davit, the draft having been disiionoured.

And see Brown v. Kt-wlcij, 2 B. A: P. 518.

M'here the dishonoured bill lias been given

in payment for got)ds, the ])ayee may main-
tain un action for goods sold and delivered,

alliioiigh the time of credit has not expii'i'd,

and althougli he has not returned the bill.

llickVnif] V. I!(trdii, /Taunt.Ol*. Musscn
V. Price, -i East, ii7.

(c) C/arh V. MundidI, 1 Salk. 1-24.

{f} .Vnd therefore the general rule seems
to be, that in all cases where a bill to which
the debtor is a party is given in discharge of

a debt, notice of dislionour must be given

to every party sued on such bill, wiio on
keeping; the bill wnuld be entitleil to a

remedy over against any other party. See

Cor;/ V. Scott
.,
3 B. i: A. (il!). A b"ill was

drawn for the accommodation of an in-

dorsee, and neither the indorsee nor tlie

drawer had effects in the hands of the ac-

ceptor; it was held that in an action by

a sui)sef|uent indorsee against the drawer,

proof of notice was necessary ; for the

drawer might, on notice, have resorted to

the indorsee. See Brown v. Maffeij, 15

East, •2\G.

(f/) See Dangerfield v. W'dhy, 4 Esp.
('. i.')!). Powell V. Roach, G Esp. C. 7G.

Wil/itniisoii V. Clcint'iits, 1 Tiiiiut. 5'2;).

Poole V. Smith, Holt's ('. 144. Chaoi/tinn

V. Terr;/, :i li.ic li. iUo. So where half the

note was lost. Mayor v.John.ion, U C'am]i.

'.V24. Secuit, scinhle, where the bill is .still

within the plaiiitifFs control, though it has

not V.een delivered up. Hadweii v. Men-
dUahal, 2 C. k I'. '20.

(h) .As by proof that the phiintifT, the

payee of the bill aeceiited by the defendant

for goods sold to him by the plaintiff, lost

the bill previous to indorsement. Jiolt v.

Watson, 4 Bing. 27:3.

(/) P. C. Van Wart v. Woolh'i/,:^ A. 6c

C.4:}0. .4., to whom Ji. was indebted for

goods sold, drew a bill on C, who was B.'s

(l< btor, with B.'ii consent, for the amount,

wliieh hill ('. accepted, but aftcrwanis

dishonoured ; it was licld that B. was not

entitled to notice of the di).h'>noar. Swin-

yard V. BowcK, 5 .M v*.- S. ii->.
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oncratos as an al)soliite discharge (/t). But it is not to be inferred, from the

iiuTi" flirt of dclivi-riiij,' a bill, that it is received in absolute discharge.

If a l)ill or note be delivered in payment of an antecedent debt, without

indorsement Ity the debtor, and the creditor be guilty of laches in procuring

iinvmi'ut or giving notice of dishonour to the debtor, the latter, it seems,

will lie discharged by such laches, if he may have been prejudiced by it.

For if llie creditor mean to repudiate the payment, he ought to apprise the

debtor of his intention, and of the circumstances, as soon as he can with

convenienre (l).

If a party agree to take the notes of a third person, payable to the bearer

as moiu'v absolutely and without condition, and they are what they pur-

i)ort to be they operate as a satisfaction of the debt, though the maker be

insolvent- it would be otherwise if the notes were not what they purported

to be but were forged. If they be taken not absolutely and uncondition-

ally, but merely as negotiable instruments in the ordinary course, they are

taken snliject to a condition that the holder will use due means to obtain

payment, and then they ought to be presented for payment within a reason-

able time. There is no guarantee in such case, on the part of him who

jiasses such a note, that the maker is solvent at the time (»«).

A distinction has been taken between the payment of a bill or note in

discharge of an antecedent debt, and a delivery at the time of sale. But it

is obvious that the same principle must govern both cases; each must depend

on the intention of the parties. If the facts show that at the time of the

(h) Snnnynrd v. Bowes, o M. & S. 62.

\l) Cnmidyc v. AUenhy, 6 B.&C. 373.

Van Wart v. Woolley, 3 B. & C. 439, and

infra note {m). Waud v. Evans, "2 Lord

Kenyon, !)-28 ; 2 Salk. 442; fi Mad. .56.

Oifcmon V. Morse, 7 T. K. 64; Str. 415,

416. 508. 550 ; 6 T. R. 52 ; 8 T. R. 451

;

2 B.& P. 518. So in the case of a gua-

rantee, in respect of gonds to be paid for

by a bill, although the guarantee be not a

party to the bill, and therefore, although

notice of the dishonour be not essential to

his liability, according to the ordinary rule,

yet he will be discharged by tlie omission

of the creditor to take the necessary steps

to obtain pavu;ent on the security. As in

Pliillip.1 y.'Astliitg, 2 Taunt. 206. There
the drawer (the princlj)al) and the acceptor

remained solvent for many months after

the bill was dishonoured, and it was not

until they liad become bankrui)ts that pay-
ment was demanded of the defendant, the
piarantee. It is otherwise where tlio de-

fendant has sustained no detriment by the
want of presentment or notice, as in War-
ritujton v. Furhor, 8 East, 242, where a
enmmission of bankrupt had issued against
tlie acceptor (the princijial) before tlie bill

berame due, and Jfalhroir v. WilJiius,

1 B. ifc C. 10, where the accej)tors were
known to be inscdvent before the bill be-

came due, and the bill, if presented, would
not liave been paid.

(;;i) Camidge y.AUenby, 6 B. & C. 373.
And therefore, where A. paid notes of the
Iluddersfiehl Bank to B., at York, at three

in tlie afternoon of the 10th, in payment

for goods, the bank having stopped pay-
ment at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of

the same day, but neither of the parties

knew of the stoppage or of the insolvency,

and B. neither circulated the notes, nor

presented them, but afterwards required

A. to take them back, and pay him the

amount; it was held that the debt was
satisfied. See also Moore v. Warren, Str,

415; Holme v. Barry, lb., where it was
laid down that if a party taking a banker's

note is guilty of laches, he gives new credit

to the banker, and the party who paid it is

discharged. Where the plaintiff's servant

received banker's notes in payment for

cattle at a fair, fourteen miles distant from
home, on Friday afternoon, and his master

not being at home on his return, did not

settle his accounts till Saturday evening,

the bankers having stopped in the middle

of the day ; it was held that the master

was not guilty of laches in not presenting

the bills on the Saturday. James v. Hol-
d'dch, 8 D. &; R. 40. In Oicenson v. Morse,
7 T. It. 64, A. agreed to buy articles of

plate from B., who was to get A.'s arms
engraved on it, and the plate was delivered

to an engraver for that purpose. A . gave
in payment for the goods the notes of a

banker who had then stopped payment, and
in an action of trover by A. for the plate,

it was held that B. might stop the goods

in traiuitu, there being no delivery or

payment. See also Tapley v. Martens,
8 T. R. 458 ; Dangerjield v. TyiMy,4 Esp.

C. 159.
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mutual delivery of a bill or note for a chattel, the parties intended an abso- Eflre<t of in

lute exchange, each taking the thing delivered with all faults, tlie delivery payment,

of the bill in the absence of fraud must ojierate as a discharge ; but if the

bargain was not for the delivery of the bill speciKcally, but for a money
price, and the bill was nuirely taken in jjuynient of that price, there seemH

to be no distinction in princi[)le between a delivery conteniporaneouB with

the sale, and one made at a subsequent time (71).

Where an acceptor, in order to pay his acceptance, drew another bill

which was dishonoured by the drawee, but no notice was given, it was held

that the acce])tor was entirelj' discharged (o).

l{ A. and li. exchange bills absolutely, the property is changed, and does

not revest in either, altliougli the bill which he has received is disho-

noured (/;); otherwise, wlien the exchange is (•<nidit'ional{ij). But it seems,

that if B. knew that his own bill was worthless, the whole transaction

would be vitiated by the fraud, and the property in .4.'s bill would not be

altered.

Bank-notes cannot bo followed by tlie legal owners into the hands o( bojiu

Jidc iiolders who took them in j)ayment, without notice (r).

The giving a bill in payment excludes alloI)j('cti(ins to i)reviousaccounts(«).

For the evidence upon an indictment for forgery, see tit. Forgery.

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS. See \ol. I.

BILL OF LADING.

A BILL of lading is the written evidence of a contract for the carriage and Effect of.

delivery of goods sent by sea for a certain freight (t). Such instruments

are negotiable by the custom of merchants (u), and are transferred I»y the

shi])per's indorsement (.t) ; and there is no distinction between a bill of

lading indorsed in blank and an indorsement to a particular ])erson (i/).

The indorsement and delivery of a bill of lading is prima facie an imme-

diate transfer of the legal interest in the cargo (r). And a bill of lading

signed by a deceased master of a vessel for the delivery of goods to a con-

signee, is evidence of property in the consignee to show an insurable interest

in the goods (a).

The bill of lading as between the original parties is merely a receipt, but

not conclusive as to the quantity of the goods shipped, and may be oi)ened

by evidence of the real facts (i).

An assignment of the bill of lading to a third person for a valuable con-

sideration devests the consigner's right of stoppage i/t transitu (c.)

(h) See G B. & C. 381, and Mr. Long's (u) 5 T.R. 083, L\ckbnrroic\. Mason.

excellent Work on Sales, 28G. (.r) Lickbarroir v. Mnson, 2 T. R. (>3.

(0) Bridget v. Bern/, 3 Taunt. 130. JIaille \. Siiiit/i,l H. & P. 6(54.

See also Jiiran v. /////, l> Camp. 381

.

(;/) 2 T. R. 03.

(p) Ilornbloicer \.Proiid,-2ii.SiA.:yn. {z) 1 T.H.'2lo,2l6. Hibberty.Car/cr,

And see Cowley v. Uitnlop, 7 T. R. oGJ. T. R. 745.

(7) Ibid. („) Haddow v. Pnrnj, 3 Tuuut. 303.

(r) Lowndes y.Anderxon, 13 EHs^t, 130.
(/,) Jiatrs v. TodJ, 2 M. k M. lOG.

Solowons v. Bauk of Emjiund, Ibid. 13.->.

^^^ Lichharrow v. Mtison, 2 T. R. 0:1.

(.v) Knox \. W(dlei/,\ Esj). CliJU; 9 :;'i\ K.;k;7. GH3. .s«r(/,», wlicn- a bill of
Mod. 23. ladinii is assi^rnxl l>y the vendee to bis

(/) Per Ld. Loughborougli, 1 11. B. fact.r, although he has drawn upon him to

338. the amount of the consi^'uiucJit, it being
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lUI.L OF PARTICULARS. See PARTICULARS.

BOND.

Tiir. proof in nil iiction on a bond depends entirely upon the issue taken

„|,nu tlir i.l.-a ofnon est factum, payment, ])erfonnance of conditions, &c.

ity 111.- rul.-s of nil. Term, 4 Will. 4, in an action of debt on specialty,

tb.- pb-a of fwn est fhetmn shall operate as a denial of the execution of the

«b'.Ml in i)oint of fart only, and all other defences shall be specially pleaded,

incbKlin^' nnitti-rs vliicb make tlie deed absolutely void, as well as those

wliicli tnakc it voidable.

Ui)on llie plea oi non est factum the plaintiff must prove the execution of

the bond in the usual way {d).

Ulc^nility or fraud cannot be proved under this plea(p).

Wbt-re tiic bond contains a condition for the performance of covenants and

agreements, breaches must be assigned (/) under the stat.8 &9 Will.3, c.ll,

8. 8 in the declaration, or suggested on the roll, in all cases, except of

nionev-bonds and bail-bonds {(j), and, as it seems, bonds entered into by a

clear that it was not intended tliattlie goods

ill (|iic'>tion sliouki be approjiriated to the

imyiiient of the i)articular bills, and the

poods not having reached the factor's

liunds, and no specific pledge having been

made. Patten v. Thompson, 5 JI. & S.

350. See Kinloch v. Craig, 3 T. R. 1 19.

783.

{(l) Infra, tit. Deed. It is no defence

on this pica that the defendant was mis-

led as to the legal effect of the bond.

Edicords v. Brown, 1 Cr. & J. 307.

Tiie obligatory part of a bond purported

that the obligor was to become bound for

, omitting to insert the word pnuiiclx,

but from tlie recitals in the condition it

ajipeared to be the intent that he sliould

fnter into a bond for securing various

sums of money composed of pounds ster-

ling; tlie court read the bond as if the

word puunds were inserted in it. Coles

V. Hume, 8 B. & C. 568. Debt on bond
described in the declaration as conditioned

for payment by three persons; the bond
produced was a bond for payment by two
of those named, and by a third person not

named ; held to be a fatal variance, al-

though the bond was Joint and several.

Adams v. Dateton, G Biiig. 110, and 3 M.
& P. 3.3U.

(<•) A party cannot, even after notice,

give in evidence that it had been executed
in consideration of foregoing a prosecution

against //. for embezzling monies of his

employers which had been concealed from
the defendant when he executed the bond

;

tiip fact must be pleaded specially. Har-
niir v. Rnice, (i M. 6: S. 14G. In debt on
bond given by the defendant on his being
appointed deputy to the plaintiff as a
colonial secretary, the condition reciting

an Rgreemcrit to appoint him such deputy,

to execute the ottiet and receive the ices,

and pay a yearly sum of 1, to the
plyintiff" thereout, but the condition was
for payment of that sum absolutely ; held
that it was competent to the defendant to

plead, and the jury to find, the fact that

the sum was to l)e paid out of the fees, and
that they exceeded the amount, in order to

show the illegality of the bond ; the fact

not being so inconsistent with the bond
that it must be rejected. GrevUle v.

Atkins, 9 B. & C. 462. And see CuUivs
V. Blantern, 2 Wils. 347, and Paxton v.

Popliam, 9 East, 408. The condition of a
bond given by the collector of taxes con-

tained also a distinct clause for accounting
and paying over to the commissioners,
which was not authorized by the 43 Geo. 3,

c. 99 ; held, that it might be rejected as
surplusage, and did not vitiate the bond,
being neither contrary to the statute nor
malum in se. Collins v. Gwynne, 7
Bing. 423. Fraud also must be pleaded.

Edicards v. Brown, 1 Cr. & J. 307 ; 1

Tyrw. 182. Turk v. Tooke, 4 Mann. &
Ry. 393 ; 12 Moore, 435. Greville v. At-
kins, 9 B. & C. 462.

(f) AVhere a party indemnified by bond
is sued in respect of the matter of the in-

demnity, and damages recovered against

him, the defendant in his suit en the bond
is bound to assign not only the damages
and costs so recovered against him, but
also the costs incurred by him in conse-

quence, although he may not have actually

paid them ; and he cannot upon a scire

facias suggest them as a further breach,
being precluded by 8 & 9 W. 3, c.ll.
Harrap v. Ai-niitagc, 12 Pri. 441.

ig) 2 B. & P. 446. Tidd's Prac. 507,
4th edit. In debt on bond, where the
breaches are assigned in the replication

under tlic statute, the jury may assess the
flaiiiagfs^ without any special rcni?-c. Scott
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petitioning rrpilitor to the L«l. Clinnt-ellor in rase of bankruptcy (A) ; and Hrearlie*.

in treneral where nothin*; ])ut o<inipiitatiijn i>» necessary to UHoertnin the

jirecise sum <ine(/). After jiroof of tlie l)on(l the jjjuintiff proceedM tn pr<»ve

the hrejuhes assi'j^ned, where, from the nature of the case, the hiirtlien of

proof is not thrown on tiie defendant toj)rove tiie aftirinative ; ax, where th<*

eondition is t0])ay money by instalments, or the jmj'inent of rent (J).

Where a sum by the eondition is payable by instalments, with a stipula-

tion that on default of ])ayment of interest the whole shall become ]>ayabl<>,

on such default the whole may be recovered (k).

In an action on an annuity-bond, the jdaintitf must ))rove that tlic party Anmrtv-
dnriufj whose life the annuity is <jranted is still livinjj. If the bond l)e con- iMJud.

ditioned for the perfonnanee of covenants in some other deed, the plaintitT

must prove the execution of the latter deed, as well us of the bond, aud also

that the covenant has been broken (/).

The jdaintiti", in cases where breaches arc assifrned under the statute, must

give evidence of the amount of his damafjes (m).

Upon an cn'^uf^ement to replace stock, the plaintiff may estimate his

dauuiges, either according to the ])rice of stock at the day appointed for

replacing it, or on the day of the trial (»)•

A bond conditioned for the payment of a smaller sum bears interest from

the day of jiayuuMit, although it be given voluntarily (o) ; and where no day

of payment is expressed, interest is payable from the time of execution.

Damages may, it seems, be recovered for more than the amount of the

penalty (/)); a jury, in assessing d images on a registration bond, are not

confined to the diminution of the value of the advowson to the plaintiff by

the defendant's life interest, nor in estimating the annual value are they

bound to deduct the curate's stipend (*/). Where in debt on a bond with ii

condition, the condition is not set out in the pleatlings, the plaintiti" must

prove that the bond mentioned in tiie suggestion and produced to tiie jury

is that on which the action is brought (r).

v. Stiirey, 4 Biiij;. \. C. 724 ; (5 Se. .091^;

anil (i DdwI. (i>. v.) 714. And see Quln v.

Ktuij, 1 M. & W. 4-2.

(/() Smitlicy \. Etlinoiison, '3 East, "Ii.

{}) Anil tlicrcfore niineccssary in aa

action on a jioit obit bond for a ])rerise

sum. Mnrrdy v. Earl of Stair, 2 IJ. &i

C. 82.

(./) Debt on bond, the defendant iileadcd,

inter alia, by way of sot-off, a bund yiven

to him by tlie plaintiff, conditioned for

payment of an annuity granted by the

di'ttnilant to a tliird party, and for iiidcm-

nifyin;; the ilefemlants therefrom ; held that

the onus of ])roviuLf performance of that

condition was on the plaintiff, and not on

tiie defendant, to show the breacli. Pentnj
V. Foti, 8 B. & 0. 11, and 2 Mann. &
K. 181.

(k) James v. Thomas, b B. & Ad. 40.

(/) If the defendant let judgment f,'o

by defiiult in an action on a bond, and the

pliiiiUitf makes a suftijestion in wliicli lie

.sets out the eondition of the bond, and that

np])earfl lo be for the performance of an

award, or of articles of ai-reeiiient, or the

like, the plaintif!' mii.st ))rove the condition

of the bond, the award, iudcuturc or arti-

cles, as well ns the breaches snjjfjested.

Eibrards v. Stone, Cor. Lawrence, J. 1

Will. Saund.ij8 e. (n.)

(m) See 2 Will. Saund. 187, a. 2 N.

R. 302

(«) Doumcs V. Back, 1 Starkie's C. 318.

Macarthur v. Ld. Sea f'urt ft, 2 Tiiunt. 2.j7.

In a late case it was held to be proper to

take the price at the day of trial. Harrison
V. Harrison, 1 C. c»c I\ 413.

(o) HiUier v. Franklin, 1 Starkie's C.

2!)l. l-an/uliar v. Morris, 7 T. R. 124.

A liter, in case of a single bond. Hogan v.

Pa(je, 1 B. & P. 337.

(;)) Lonsdale y. Church, 2 T. R. 388.

M^Clure v. I)unkin,\ East, 43li. Fraud*
V. Wilson, 1 H. \- M. 105.

(7) Somlrs V. Fletcher, .j B. & A. 83.^).

(/•) Hndi/kinson v. Marsden, 2 fanip.

121. It will l>e suHicient if the attormy
for the )>hiiutiff swear that the bond pro-

duced is the instrument <lelivered to liini

for the juirpose of brinirinir the action, and

that lie knows no oilier of the same date,

without calling the attestiiiu' witni-sse*.

lb. In an action on a bond for perfonnanee

of covenants in a leii.se, the defendant".^

plea to the bond being overruled 00 demur-
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Upon ft plea of non est factum to a bond witli conditions, breaches of which
^'^

are Lsifjued in tlie declaration, the jury who try the issue may also assess

the duimipes under the common venire (s).

For the jiroofs by the defendant under the plea of non est factum, see tit.

Dkko. „ , , , -,11 1

Wlicrc tlic (h'fcnce is tliat the consideration of the bond was illegal, and

the ilicirality does not ai)peuron the face of the bond, it should be shown by

means of a special ])lea, and is not evidence under the plea of non est fac-

tum whether the bond be avoided by the common or only by the statute

law (0-

„f
Proof of the payment of the principal only, will, it is said, support a plea

payiiii'iit. of solvit post diem (u).

After a hn)se of twenty years without demand of payment, or of acknow-

ledgement by the obligor, a presumption arises that the bond has been satis-

fied (x); and such presumption is not rebutted by proof of the obligor's

poverty (y). But it is otherwise where the obligor has resided abroad

during the whole of the time (z). So, on the other hand, satisfaction may

he presumed from the lapse of a space less than twenty years, if other

circumstances render it probable that the bond has been satisfied ; as, if

there has in the meantime been a settlement of accounts between the

parties (a).

Indorseuients on the bond, although in the handwriting of the obligee,

acknowledging the receipt of interest within the space of twenty years, have

been admitted for the purpose of rebutting the presumption of satisfaction,

arising from the lapse of twenty years, although no evidence was given to

prove that the indorsements existed before the twenty years had elapsed

{b) ; but the admissibility of such evidence appears to be very doubtful in

principle, and the contrary has been ruled at Nisi Prius (c). Parish-

ioners at a vestry agreed that the overseers should give their bond for

a debt due from the parish, and by a minute resolved that they should be

indemnified out of the rates ; the obligee, a parishioner, signed the agree-

ment and resolution of the vestry ; he subsequently received for many
years the interest out of the rates, without calling on the obligors for the

principal ; held, that the parishioners having no power to bind the parish,

and the obligee having acceded to the resolutions only so far as they would
bind the parish, the liability of the obligors, who undertook personally to

pay, was not affected thereby (d).

rer, lie is estopped from saying lie did not (y) Willaume v. Gorges, 1 Camp. 217.
execute the lease. Collins v. Riihot, 1 / n ,r i,t -, c. ^ , r,

Esp C 1.07
"^ ' (-) Neioman\.Neicman,\ ^XsxKiGsL.

(.<) Parkins v. Hawkshaio, 2 Starkie's
"

C. 381. Scoft V. Starey, 4 Bing, 7-24. (a) ] T. R. 270. Cohell v. Bucld, 1

Quin V. Kin//, 1 M. & W. 42. 185). As to Camp. 27.
the plea of the Statute of Limitations, see /,s „ , ^, „ . . ^ o..

tit. Limitations. (") '-'^"'"'e v. Ld. Bamngton, 2 istr.

(0 llanner v.' Wright, 2 Starkie'3 C. 35 ®^^- ^^2^^" '^- "^""'^ ofEngland, 2 Ves.

(m) Vixun V. Pnrkes, 1 Esp. C. 110.
'*-• Saunders \. Meredith, 'dM. iiUA^O.

dtilt. Hellirr v Franklin, 1 Starkie's C. (^) -Rti^e v. Bryant, 2 Camp. 321 ; see

291. See tit. Payment. tit. Limitations, and Append. Vol. II.

(x) Oswald V. Leigh, 1 T. R. 270.
~'^"

Cohell V. Budd, 1 Camp. 27. {d) Jaquct v. Lewis, 8 Sim. 480.
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BOUNDARY ACT, G & 7 Will. 4, c. 103. See Corporation.

BREACH OF PROMISE OF MARRIAGE. See tit. MARRIAGE.

HRIBEUY.

Upon a trial lor bribery under the stat. 2 Geo. 2, c. 24 (<-), altliou(,'li tlip Prtx^f in

defendant took the note of the voter to whom the money was paid, and »'^''"" f'""

insists that it was a mere loan, it is a question for the jury whether it wan

not a gift (f).

To j)rove the allegation that.l. Ji. was a canilidate, when; the Ijriljcrv wa«

previous to the election, it is sutheient to siiow that a poll was deniandi-d

for him, for till then every one is a candidate for whom a poll is asked ;

and that fact makes the person on whose behalf the bribe was given a

candidate (</) ; but after the time of election the poll-books are the proper

evidence to jjtovc that a particular jktsou was a candidate (/t). The time

of delivering the j)recept to the returning officer need not be proved (i).

Where the declaration alleged that the ])arty was bribed to vote for L.

and E., and it was proved that he was l)ril>ed to vote for L. and Ids friend,

it was held that the variance was not fatal, since the material fact is tiiat

the party was bribed to vote (A). The plaintiff must prove some bribe, or

promise, or agreement, previous to the election (/).

On a declaration for corrupting one Moor, and bribing him to vote for

the defendant, it is no defence to show that Moor did not vote for the

defendant (;«) The person who took the bribe is a competent witness (/i).

If an offender who makes a discovery be sued, he may give his defence in

(e) Tills Act is to he construed pro-

sjH'Ctivclv, Lord HiDitiiif/loirer v. Irr-

Innd, I B. & C. 297 ;
'2 D." & R. 4'>(). An

offender discovering another, so that lie be

convicted, and not heinjj liinist-lf convifted,

is indemnified. See Suttoti v. lihhop, 4

Burr. 2283. Making an affidavit is a suffi-

cient discovery, Sutton v. Bixhop, 1 Bl.

Cr>o, and a verdict without judgment a

sufficient conviction ; and it is sufficient

tliougli the witness be convicted after dis-

covery, lb. As to delay in going to trial,

see falmnth v. Gardiner, 1 D. & R. 512.

Petrie v. White, '.\ T. R. 5.

(/) 1 Bl. R. 'Ml, 318. A wager with a

voter that lu- tloes not vote for a i)articular

candidat(! is withiu tlie statute. Anon.

LoffY. r,;)-l.

{(/) Ibid. 523.

(h) Ibid.

(t) Grey v. Sinitln/cs, 4 Burr. 2273.

Wlierc the declanition set fortli the pre-

cept from the slu'riff to the portreeve of a

borough, it was lu'ld tliat tlie improjier in-

sertion of the if in the declaration, which

was not in the precept, was immaterial.

King v. Pippct, 1 T. R. 23.). See Dickton
v Fisher, 4 Burr. 22()7.

(*) Cuombe v. Pitt, 3 Burr. 1586.

(/) Lord Iluntinqtoivcr v. Gardiner,

1 B. i: ('. 207 ; 2 D. X R. 450. Note, that

the declaration alKged that the def'endunt

received a large sum /or giving liis \ote

for, kc., a .second class of counts charged
a jjfevious agreement ; it appeared that

tlie defendant receised money aftvr the

election for giving his vote for, &c. but no
evidence was given of any pre-existing

agreement. The learned judge res«rvetl

the point, and left the case to the jurj',

who found for the defendant on all the

counts whieli charged a previous agree-
ment. On motion for a nonsuit, this court
held that the words of the statute were tn

be construed prospectively ; that the tenns
of the first class of counts were ambiguous,
and might after verdict be construed either

prospectively or retros])eetively, so as to

sui)port the verdict, and therefore that the

question arose, not u|)on the record, but on

the evidence, and a nonsuit was accord-

ingly directed. See Avery v. Jloo/r, 2

Cowp. 825.

{in) Snisfon v. JVorton. 1 Bl. 317,
3 Burr. 1235. Bu.sh v. liaivlins, Sav.2f<!».

Phillips V. Fowler, Paseh. 7 (leo. 2, C. B.

It is inunaterial whether he hud in fact a

right to vote if he clainu'd the riu'ht, and

the defendant thought he hail such right.

Lilley V. Corrie, 1 Sel. N. P. (i5t>, n. .\nd

such right of voting need uot be pnned.

Cooinbc, q. t. v. Pitt, 1 Bl. 323 ; 3 Burr.

158(5.

(?0 4 Burr. 2285. 24<ll). Edicardi r.

Eroiii, 3 Kast, 451. 11eward \. Shipley,

4 llast, 18(1.
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rviil.-iKT iiinlcr tlio ]Ae\\ of nil debet (o). No damages are recoverable for

fht; (l.'tnitioii of till- (li'l)t (jj).

BRIDGE.

Iiiiliftiiii'iit

ciiiiiity.

Tlmt it id

a {lulilic

bridge.

On nil iii.li<tiiii'iit nirainst a county («7) for not repairing a bridge, the

l.ro>i.'cut..r must prove, 1st, that it is a public bridge ;
2dly, that it is situate

within tin- county ; M\y, that it is out of repair.

1st. TliHt it is a ])nblic bridge.—The ])rincipal evidence to prove this is

that of the actual use of the bridge by the public, and that it is of public

nmreninirr and has been repaired at the ])ublic expense. It is not necessary

to prove tiint it is an ancient bridge, or that it was originally built with the

concurrence of the public. Where a bridge had been originally erected by

a private ])erson forty years ago, but had been since used by the public, it

was held that it was a puldic bridge (r).

About forty-Hve vcars ago there was a ford tlirough the river where the

brido-c was btiilt, which was part of a highway from London to Maidstone.

The river was deep ; at flood-times up to the middle, at ordinary times up to

the knee. A miller erected a dam across the river, which raised the water

about three inches, and five years afterwards built the bridge in question.

In this case nuich reliance was placed on the dictum in Rolle's Ab. 368; viz.

" that if a man erect a mill for his own profit, and make a new cut for the

water to come to it, and make a new bridge over it, and the subjects used

to go over this as a common bridge, the bridge ought to be repaired by him
w ho has the mill, and not by the county, because he erected it for his own
benefit," for which he cites 8 Edw. 2, the case of the Prior of Stratford.

But on referring to that case, it appeared that the liability there was
ratione tenurcc (.s), and the court laid down the rule broadly, in conformity

with all the authorities, exce])t that in Rolle, that if a private person build

a private bridge, which afterwards becomes of public convenience, the county

is bound to repair \i{t). The circumstance that the bridge is of private

convenience and utility to the party who built it, makes no diff"erence (m)

The test is not, as it seems, any adoption of the bridge by the public, but its

(o) Banj v. Baher, 4 Burr. 2471. The
court, after a verdict fjiven against liiin,

will not interpose on motion tliat judgment
may be stayed for the discovery and con-
viction of another person, PiKjli V. Cur-
fjenvan, 3 Will. 35.

(/)) Cmnin.j v. Sibloj, 4 Burr. 2489.

(</) Tlie county is liable for such bridges
only as arc over " water flowing in a chan-
nel iH-tween banks more or less defined ;"

they are not liable for the repair of arches
forming a causeway and easier access to
the main bridge and passage of flood wa-
ter, the channel of which was occasionally
dry. //. V. 0.rfi,ril.shirp., 1 B. c<c Ad. 289.
And see S. 1>. ib. in notis, and Brhlfjes S;

Aiclioiy C(ue, (iodb. iUO, pi. 441.

(r) n. V. Inhab.nfKent. 2 M.&S. .513;
1 Holl. Ab. :K)8. Ji. V. Inhah. of Wilts',
n Mod. 307 ; 3 Salk. 359. Case 'of Glus-
biirnr Jirhlfjc, o Burr. •2.':i94 ; 2 Bl. R.
3t*C, n. Wo. ' a. V Inhab. of the W. It. of

York, 2 East, 353. R. Inhab. of Gla-
morrjnn, 2 East, 356. Lord Portman's
Cmc, 13 East, 225. Case of the Mediuay
Canal, 13 East, 220. A. licenses B. to

build a bridge on his land ; B. covenants

"

to repair ; the property ui the material?,
]

subject to the public right of passage after]

dedication to the public, continues in B.,
\

who may maintain trespass against a
wrongdoer who severs them. Harruon v.

Parker, 6 East, 154; and see Spooner v.

Brewster, 3 Bing. 139.

(a) See a copy of the curious record in

this case, 2 M. & S. 520.

(t) R. V. Inhab. of Kent, 2 M. & S. 513.

And see R. v. Inhab. of Wilts, 1 Salk.

359. And see the rule laid down by
Aston, J. in the Glvshurne Bridge Caxe,

Burr. 2.594. R. v. Inhah. of Zanccuthire,

cited by Lawrence, J., 2 East, 352.

(m) R. v. Inhab. of Glamorganshire,
2 East, 350, in note.
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\t('Coming useful to the comity in ^ciienil (j ) : if tlu- liri<l;,'<» he of puhli.-

utility, tlie coiiiity wlio (Icrivo advimtiitrc fnnii it iini>f siippDrt it.

A l)ri(i<'e may he a jmhlic farria^ic-liridjjf!, altliou;:li \\>n'd Imt oprnsionftliy

I»y carriages, except in tiijics of fitxxi uinl frosts, wiiiii it is duiigerous to

jiass the river (y).

Where the Medway Navif;:iition Coini)any, un<ler an Act, which enahlcd Piillie

them to amend or alter such hridf2:ps or iiij^hways ns niigFit hinder the |«is-
•""i'l^c.

Bajj^e or navij^ation, leavin;^ them, or otiiers ns convenient, in tlicir room,

forty years ago destroyed a i'ord across the river in a pnldic liighway, l»y

deepening its bed, and Imilt a bridge over the same place, it was hehl tliat

they were bound to keep it in rcjiair under tlie conditions of the Act(r).

So, wiiere a canal-comjiany cut and deepened a ford across a highway,

and tiiereby rendered a bridge necessary for the use of tlie public, which

they built, it was held that tlicy were bounil to rejiair it; the bridge being

necessary for the purposes (dtlic company, and not for the ]iiirjioses of the

public (a).

Where a parish wooden bridge, used occasionally by light carriages, had

been replaced by a spacious stone bridge, built by the trustees of a road, it

was held that the county was bound to repair it, and that the inliabitants

of the county could not plead that it had been repaired imincmorially bv

the parish {b).

By the stat. 43 Geo. 3, c. 50, s. j (c), no bridge shall be deemed an<l taken

to be a county bridge, or a bridge which the inhabitants of any county

shall be compellable or liable to maintain or repair, unless such bridge

shall be erected (c?) in a substantial or commodious manner, under the

direction or to the satisfaction of the county surveyor, or jicrson apjiointcd

by the justices of the peace at their general quarter sessions assembled, or

by the justices of tlie peace of the county of Lancaster at their general

annual sessions.

The inhabitants of a county are also bound to repair to the extent of 300

feet of the highway at each end of the bridge (<•).

The inliabitiints of a county are not bound to widen a public briilge,

though it be too small for the measured breadth of modern carriages (/').

(a;) Per Lord Ellcnborougli, E. v. W. It.

of Yorhfhirr, 2 Eiist, 349 ; and per Aston,

J. in tlie Gliishi/rtic Brithjr Case, Barr.

2504 ; and Lord (."okt-'s Comment, on the

Stat, of Bridi,'!'?, '2 Inst. 700. Wlicrc a

bridge is in a highway, the forbearing to

jprosc'cute it as a nuisancer is evidence of

•acquiescence by tlic county. I'cr B:iylcy,J.

JRcx V. Inliahitantf of St. Uctnilirt, 4 B.

k A. 4.00. Ji. V. Devon, 1 R. & M. 144.

(y) li. \ . Inhab. of Co. ofNorthnwptdv

,

2 M.icS. 202.

(r) R. v. Inhab. of the Co. of Kent, 13
Kast, 219.

(«) Jf. V. Inhfib. of the port.* of Litnl-

5/1/, in the Co. of Lincoln, 14 East, 1)17.

See also R. v. Inhab. of Somerset, 10
East, 305.

{b) R. V. Inhab. of Surrey, 2 Camp.
455. R. V. Inhab. of 'Cumberland, OT. R.
194 ; S. C. in error, .T B. & P. 354. Wbere
townsliips have »o enlarged a bridge wliicli

VOL. II.

tliey were before liable to repair as a foot-

bridge, they arc still liable pro rntA. R. v.

ir. R. of YiirMiire, 2 East, 353.

(c) By this stat. s. 4, the surveyor may
sue or be sued.

(</) This applies only to bridges newly
built, not to a bridge mori'ly widened or

n-pairt'd since the passing of the stntufe.

Trustees under a Turnpike Act having

built a bridge across u striHim where a

culvert would luive been sutHeient, Init a

bridge was better for the putdie, the cDuuty

cannot refuse to repair such a briilge oii

the grouud that it was not absolutely

necessary. R. v. Inhab. of lumcashirr, '2

B. \: Ad. 813.

(t) R. V. Inhab. of ir. /?. of York.thire,

7 East, o6S ; and in Dom. I'roc. 5 Taunt.

284.

(/) R. V. Inhnh. ofDeron, 4 H. k C.

070; 7 D. & H. 147. //. v. Inhub. of
Ciimbirlanil, 3 B. >^ I'. 3.-, J.

T
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1'r.H.fin

•le-ffln'l* liy

II count V

Special

]>lvu.

Ai;ain<)t

individuals,

ic.

rresi-rij)-

ticn.

But those wlio are boiniJ torc-pJiir iniiat make it of such height and strength

us ia answerubli- to tlif course of tlie water (*/).

The iiiliubituiits(//) of a county, upon tlie ploa not guilty, cannot tlirow

the ointM of repairing the bridge upon any other parties ; to do this, a

^pe.ial pb'n is nei-essin y, setting forth tlie obligation of such other parties

»l
iiilly(/). Under the general plea the defendants cannot adduce evi-

(b-nee, except in denial of one or more of the points which must be esta-

blislied on tlie part of the prosecution; viz. 1st. that tlie bridge is a public

one; -Jiidly, situate within the county; and 3dly, out of repair.

Hut 11 county on the plea of not guilty, may prove the repair of the

bridge by individuals (A), as a medium of proof that the bridge is not a

public bridge. As that the feoffees of certain estates had repaired it (/)

;

for rejiairs done by an individual are prima facie to be ascribed rather to

motives of jirivate interest in his own property, than presumed to have

been done for the public benefit (m). But it seems that such evidence is of

little weight (h) when placed in competition with evidence of user by the

public. Evidence that a bar across a public bridge is kept locked except

in times of flood, is conclusive to show that the public have no more than a

limited right to use it on those occasions ; and in such a case, if the indict-

ment should aver that the bridge was a public bridge, used by the King's

subjects at their free will and pleasure, the variance would be fatal (o).

Where an indictment alleged that a bridge was a public carriage-bridge,

and also for the King's subjects passing and repassing on foot ; and ujjoa

the evidence it appeared that it had been used by passengers on horse-

back and on foot, and not with carriages, it was held that the defendants

could not be convicted of any part of the charge (p).

I'pon a special plea by a county that some smaller district, or some indi-

\idual, is liable to the rejjairs of the bridge, the evidence on the part of I

the county to prove the obligation, seems to be the same as upon an indict-

ment against the smaller district or individual.

Upon an indictment against a less district than a county, or against an
individual, the prosecutor must also prove the liability of the defendants to

rejjair, either from prescription (ry) generally, or ratiune tenur(E{r), as

alleged in the indictment.

A jilea by the inhabitants of a countj', that certain townships had imme-

iiioriiiUy used to repair a bridge, is disproved by evidence that the town-

siliips had enlarged the bridge to a carriage-bridge which they had before

been bound to repair as a foot-bridge (.s). Where, upon a similar plea, it

. in) 1 Haw.r. 77, s. 1.

(/i) A iiarticiiliir inliabitant or tenant of
linid cliarjifd to the repairs, may be made
dilV-iiilant to an inilictmeiit, and be liable

t«i the \vbi>le tiiir, aiui must sne at law iov

contribution. 1 ilaw. ('. 77, s. '2. And
now se«' the stat.

(i) See the stat. 22 Hen. 8, c. 5. /?. v.

Ififial). of W. R. iif Yorhshlrt; 7 East's

«..%?*. ".OTannt. •-•f4. R.y.Inhab. of
Bucks. 12 Ku-t, l!i2.

(*) 2 M. & S. 2li2. li. V. I„hah. of Co.
v/' yorthaiiiptun.
'

(/) Ibid.

(rn) Per Ld. Ellenboroui^h, 2 ^I. 6c S.

864.

(nj Ibid.

(o) i?. V. The Marquis of Buckingham,
4 Camp. 189.

{]j) Per Bayley, J., R. v. Inhab. of\
Lancashire, Lancaster Summer Assizes,

1820.

(q) See R. v. Hendon, 4 B. & Ad. 628.

(/•) See tit. Prescription & High-
ways.

(«) R. V. Tjihah. of W. R. of Yorhihire,

2 East, 353. See also R. v. Inhab. of the

County/ of Surrey, 2 Camp. 4.05. Where
an .-Vet made a town part and parcel of a

buni!i-e(l,aii(l directed tliat the inhabitants

of the town should do every thing with
the inhabitants of the hundred which the

latter did or were bound to do, held that

a presentment against the iuhabitanta of
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nppf'iircd that a j)iiiis!i was buund by jjrHsori|iti()ii tn rejiair a woodon foot-

l>ri<lge, UH(!rl liy earriafjcs only in liiiie of fl(^o(l, and that forty y<-ars iijin

tlio trustees of a turnpike-road liad huilt ujion the same site u wider hri<!<;e

of brick, which had since been constantly used by all furriages paHyin^;

tliat way, it was held that the plea was not sustained by the evidence (O.
lJj)On an indietinent against a county, the defendant-i pleaded tliat J. S. Itttione

was lialile nitione tinnrcp. It appeared that J. S. had jturcliast-d jiart of an ''"'i'''i''

estate, the owner of whieii, botii before and after tli(! pundiase, had repaired

the bridjje, and it was held that this was not suHioit-nt evidence to »up-

jiort the plea (?/). But wiiere an entire estate or manor is liable to the

repair of a bridjje, and the estate or manor is afterwards divided amonj^st

several, they are each severally liable to the wholi' charge (r).

Where th(! indictment charged a eorporation with a prescriptive obliga- Torpf^ra-

tion to rei)air a l)ridge, and a charter of incorporation granted by Ivlw. «i.
*""•

was given in evidence, from the terms of which it ajipeared to be doubtful

whether the corporation had before existed inimeniorially, and whether

lands had not been given for tiic r(|iair of the bridge (y), but parol evidence

was given that the «'orporation had in fad re]»aired the bridge as far back

as living n)emory coulil go, it was held that the parol evidence and the

charter might lie tiiken in aid of each other, and that the preponderance of

evidence was, that this was a corporation by prescription, although words of

incorporation were used in the incorporating part of the charter only; and

that the corporation were still bound to re[>air by prescription, and not by

tenure (r).

On an indictment for not repairing a bridge, nitinnc feinirtr, it was held,

that in order to negative any such immemorial liability, a record of a i)re-

sentment in the iKth of Edw. 3, by the men of A', against the bishop of Z.,

for the non-repairs of the bridge, on which the jury negatived the liability

of the bishop, and went on to find that the i)ridge had been built abftut sixty

years, and that they were wholly ignorant who of rijrht was bound to repair

it, the verdict being followed soon after by a grant of pontage to the men
of A", for the same repairs, were admissible documents, as material to the

issue (a).

An individual, or the inhabitants of any district inferior to a county, Defence,

may give any matter in evidence in their own discharge under the general

issue {b).

The Stat. 1 Anne, c. 18, s. 13, reciting that many private persons, and Compc-
tonc'-.

the hundred for tlie non-repair of a biidso foot-bridfjc, thouRh it be annexed to and

within the town whs pood, although connected with the carriaKC bridsc- K. v.

rhurtjing them as liat)l(' tiy prescription. Inhab. of Middlesex, 'A G. U Ai\.'20\.

R. V. O.twcitnj, fi M. \ S. .'i(il, (a-) R. v. Duchesx of Uiircletit/h, 1 Snik.

(0 R- v. Inhab. of the Count,/ of X)l ; :$ Salk. 77 ; H Mod, loO; Holt, V2K.

Snifey, 2 Camp. 45.0. (y) /?. v. The Afai/or, ice. of Strntftrd-

(«) R. V. Inhfih. of 0.rfordgh'ne, in upon- Avon, 14 East, :UH. The terms of

East, 22.3. There was no evidence to show the charter itself are too long to be intro-

in respect of wiiat lands the former owner dared here, and the case is cited merely

of the whole (Ld. Ciidogan) repaired the for the purpose of showing how far parol

bridge; and as lie still retained part of evidence of the cause may be given an

the estate, and continued to repair the explanatory of t)ie doubtful terns of a

bridge, there was no evidence to charge charter.

J.S., except that IjI. Cadogan had sold (r) 14East, :Uf<.

him some lands, which the Court held to {n) R. v. Ladij Sutton, H Nrv. 5«: I*,

be insufReient to charge him with the oi\d.

obligation to repair. Where an imlividual (h) See tit. Mir.HWAV & 1'hkscuii'-

rntione tenurce is bound to repair a car tion.
riuge bridge, he is not bound to repiir a

T -J
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bodies politic or corporate, are of right liable t(j the repair of decayed

bridges, and the highways thereto adjoining, but that because the inha-

bitants of the county, riding or division in which such decayed bridge or

highways lie, have not been admitted as legal witnesses against such per-

sons, enacts that the evidence of the inhabitants shall be taken and admitted

in all such cases. Previous to this statute such witnesses were in some

instances liehl to be competent on the ground of necessity (c).

BURGLARY (d).

Brenking. On an indictment for burglary it is essential to prove, 1st, a felonious

breaking and entering; 2dly, of the dwelling-house; 3dly, in the night-

time; 4tlily, with intent to commit a felony.

In the first place, it is a question of fact for the jury, whether the pri-

soner has been guilty of any act of breaking ; but whether that act amounts

to a Imrglarious breaking, is a pure question of law. There must be evi-

dence of an actual or constructive breaking, for if the entry was obtained

Tr.M.f of through an o]icn door or window, it is no burglary (<?). But the lifting of a

brcuking. latcii(/); taking out a pane of glass ; lifting up of folding-doors (^)

;

breakin"' of a wall or gates which protect the house {li) ; the descent down

a chimney (i) ; the turning of a key where the door is locked on the

inside (A), constitutes a sufficient breaking.

Where the glass of the Avindow was broken, but the shutter within was

not broken, it was doubted whether the breaking was sufficient, and no

judgment was given (Z).

Where an entry has been gained without any breaking, a subsequent

breaking will constitute the offence ; as, where the party lifts the latch of a

chamber-door (m), or a servant raises the latch of his master's doar with

intent to murder or rob his master (w).

(c) See JR. v. Carpenter, 2 Show. 47. that the Judgfes were of opinion that the

It has been said tliat inhabitants are com- lifting- up of the door was not a sufficient

petent witnesses on indictments against breaking. Lifting up the flap of a trap-

the county, because they stand indiiferent, door wliich had no fastening, but was kept in

every man being for iiis own convenience its place by its own weight merely, was held

concerned to uphold the bridge, and, on not to be a breaking ; but the unlocking
the other hand, being interested not to and opening a door, was held a sufficient

subject himself to an useless charge. Gilb. breaking out. R. v. Laicrence, 4 C. & P.
L. E. 240, Lofft's ed. It is, however, oh- 231. Raising a sash partly before open, was
vious that this reason is applicable only in held not to amount to a breaking, to

cases where the mere fact of repairs is dis- sustain a conviction for house-breaking,
puted. Ibid. Smith's Case, 1 Ry. & M. C. C. L. 178.

{d) See the form of the indictment, and Where the sash-window was closed down,
the necessary averments, Cki.m. Plead- not fostened, and was thrown up by the
INGS. prisoner, and a crow-bar introduced to

(e) Post. 107 ; 1 And. lU ; Saville, 59

;

force tlie shutters, but there was no proof
1 Hale's P. C. 5.")1. o.j;). ,"»56

; Summ. 81
;

that any part of the hand was within the
3 Ins. 04; 1 Haw. c. 38. The breaking, window; held not to amount to an enter-
whicli is sufficiunt in an action of clmisu/n ing sufficient to constitute burglary.
/regit, will not always be sufficient to con- liust's Case, 1 Ry. & M. C. C, L. 183.
stitute a burglary. 1 Haw. c. 38; 1 Hale, (h) 1 Hale's P. C.559.
608. 5-27. ;>.jl. (j) East's P. C. 485 ; Cromp.32: Dalt.

(/) East's P. C. 487. 253.

(j/> Jirown's Case, East's P. C. 487. In (k) Ibid. 487 ; 1 Hale, 552.
this case the doors, which were horizoutal, (l) Chambers's Case, East's P. C. 487.
were closed by their own natural weight, (m) It. v. Johiison, East's P. C. 484

;

without any interior fastening; hut in 1 Hale's P. C. 553.
Callam'.i Case, (Russel, U03, car. Ld. («) Kcl. 07 ; Pop. 14; Hutt. 20, R.v.
Ellenborough, O. B. 180!),) which was Biiujlose, East's P. C. 488. R. v. Gray,
similar, except that tiie tra[)-door had an Str. 481 ; Dy, 99.
intcnial bolt, which was not in ; it seems
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It Las been doubted, whether a guest at an inn can be guilty of burj,'liin-

in respect of breaking his own chuniber-door, since he has a f«])('fiai iiri>-

perty in the chamber (o). Most of these observations ai)i)ly alno to an
indictment for hreakbuj out, under the stiit. \'l Ann. c. 7, s. 3, whieh was a
declaratory Act, and for which the stat. 7 & 8 G. 4, c. '2U, a. 13, is now sub-

stituted.

Some part of the house must be broken ; it is not sufficient to show that a

fcox was broken {p); and it seems, that in favour of life, cupboards, presses,

lockers, and other fixtures, which merely supply the place of chests, and
other ordinarjr utensils of hoTisehold, are to be considered as mere ujove-

ables, altiiough in questions between the heir or d( visee and the executor,

they may witii ])ropriety be considered as parts of the freehold {q).

A constructive breaking may be proved ; as where entrance was gained Brcakinir,

by means of fraud, stratagem, or threats, with a ftdonious design, for the •^"""fuc-

law regards such means in as heinous a point of view as actual violence (r).
"*"*

Hence, the gaining admission by raising a hue and cry, and briniring a con-

stable, to whom the owner ojjcns the door (.?), under pretence of business {t)
;

under pretence of taking lodgings {ii) ; under a judgment against the casual

ejector obtained by false affidavits and without any colour of title (x); by
fraudulently persuading an inmate to give admission {y) ; by conspiracy

with a servant (2^); or, lastly, by threats of violence to the owner who
opens the door of his house («), is sufficient to constitute theoffence.

Some entry must be proved. If thieves by threats of violence induce the Entry,

owner of a house to throw out his money to them in the night time, which

they take uj) in the owner's presence, the offence would be a robbery, but

not a burglary {li). But any the least entry is sufficient, by means of the

hand (c) or foot, or even by an instnmient, such as a pistol or hook {d).

So, it seems, that the discharging a loaded gun through the window of a

dwelling-house is a sufficient entry (c).

But the entry must appear to have been made with the immediate intent

(0) Haw. c. 38. But if the cliamber of commit a hurglary, it is l)iirf,'lary in tiotli.

the guest be broken by another, tlie liwcl- ConiicdU'.i CV/.sc, Ivist's P. C. 4H(! ; 'i Str.

lin^-house must be allctfcd to be tlie inn- 8f<l ; 4 IJI. Comin. 2-27 ; 10 Str. 4y;j
;

keeper's, and a guest may be guilty of 1 Hale, 553.

larceny in respect of goods entrusted to («) East's P. C. 486 ; 2MS. Sum. 298;

him as a guest. 1 Hale, 553; 1 Haw. c. 38, s. 4; East's

(p) Foster, 108. P. C. 491. Where, however, the servant,

{q) Ibid. 109, in Gibbnti's Cnac. by the assent of the uuistcr, lits in rob-

(r) 1 Haw. c. 38; 1 Hale's P. C. 508. bcrs, under an agiei-uifut witli them to

527.551. I'ol) the house, it seems to b« doubtful

{s) East's P. C. 485; 1 Haw. c.38,s.5; whether the act be bur.^'larious. See East's

3 Inst. 64; Summ. 81. P. C. 480; and Bijijinijton's Case, Ibid.

it) Le Mott's CMC, Kcl. 40 ; 1 Haw. 494.

c. 38, 8. 8. (/') 1 Halo, 505. Yost's P. C. 480;

(m) R. v. Casseij Sf Cotter, Kel. 03. 1 Haw. c. 38, 8.3; Sav. 50; Cromp. 31,

And sec Semple's Case, 1 Leach, 484. coiifni. Dalt. c. 151, s. 3.

(x) Ii. v. Farrc, Kel. 43. (c) P. v. (ilbhom, Fo»t. 107. En»t'»

(y) R. V. Ann HnwJuns, East's P. C. ?'• ^- -»';'<>
;

"•''^•;:^' <,1'^' I'''''^"''^-^ '''\" ''"'«

485, MS. Tracv, 80, & MS. Sum. The in the shutters of a dwell.n-h..uHe,tl.rouKh

prisoner, in the absence of the lan.ily, per- ^vhich he put h.s baud and to -k out

suaded the boy, who kept the key of the watches.

house, to let her in, by a promise of a pot (d) 3 Inst. 04 ; East's P. C. 41K).

of ale ; and after admission, and whilst the (c) See East's P. I". 490 ; 1 Haw. cp»,

boy was gone for the ale, she robbed the 8. 7 ; 1 And. 115; I.d. Hnle(l P.<\656,)

house. See R. v. Le Matt, Kel. 42 ; East's says that it does not make a hun,'l«i-y ;
but

P. C. 48C. 494. hd'l? a qiKVrc.

(r) Where a servant lets another in to

t3
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Entry. to cotninit a ftluiii/, as ilisliuguished iroin the previous intent to procure

luluimiuH to tin- dwc'Uiiig-house. Where it appeared that a centre-bit had

penetrated throuj^h the door, chips being found in the inside of the house,

yet, as the instruincnt had been introduced for the purpose of breaking,

and not for the jiiirpose of taking the j.roperty, or committing any other

felony, it was liehl tiiat tlie entry was incomplete (/).

If yl.Kcnd in a child of seven or eiglit years old at the window, who takes

goods out and delivers them to A., who carries them away, it is a burglary

by A., though the child, for want of discretion, be not guilty (^).

It is not essential to prove that the entry was on the same night with the

breaking (//), j)rovided both were in the night.

Dwplling- Si'condh/, oi' the dir(-lliii(/-/iouse of another (i). It is to be considered, 1st,

Iinuse,
^yjj,jj constitutes a dwelling house ;

2dly, its extent ; 3dly, proof of owner-
wlmt is.

ship.

Iiiliuhit- 1st. A dwelling-house is constituted by a permanent inhabitancy of the

»"'<^>- house. Mere inclosed ground, or a booth, or tent, is not a dwelling-house (A)

;

but a hay-loft above a stable is, if inhabited, although it be rated as appur-

tenant to the stable (Z). Chambers in the inns of court, and in colleges

witliin the Universities, are dwelling-houses (?w).

An actual iniiabitancy previous to the offence is essential ; and therefore,

although goods have been brought into a house, and possession taken with

a view to inhabitancy, yet no burglary can be committed by breaking into

the house previous to actual residence by the owner or some of his family {71).

Nor where the inhabitancy is casual, and for a particular purpose, as, where

a workman sleej)s in an unfinished house (o), or an agent is placed in the

house to watch thieves or goods {p).

Animus But where there has been an actual inhabitancy, by the owner or his

servants sleeping in the house, a burglary may be committed in the absence

of the owner and all his family, ])rovided the house has not been abandoned,

and there be an intention to return to the house {q). But in all such cases

(/) R. \. HiKjhes and others, I Leacli, (o) Where an executor puts servants

452; Eaj^t's P. C. 491. into the house wliich belonged to him as

(j/) 1 Hale, /Jfio, 6. executor, it seems that burglary may be
(h) liiiil. Ijiil. .057; East's P. C. 491. committed there. It. x. Jones and Long-

An entry suHicient to constitute a burglai-y man, East's P. C 499. If a servant live in

is also sutficieiit under the statutes against a bouse of the master at a yearly rent, it

IiousebrLaking in tJie day-time, under the is the house of the servant, though he has
Stat. 1 Edw. G, c. 12, s. tj; 39 Eliz. c. 15

;
it by reason of the service. J?, v. Jervis,

Post. lOS. See tlie lute stat. 7 & 8 G. 4, 1 R. & M. 7.

c 29, s. 12 & 14, (p) Brown's Case, East's P. C. 501.

(j) A mansion, the breaking wliich may Smith's Case, East's P. C. 497 ; 1 Hale,
constitute a burglary, includes the walls or 557. Haiiis's Case, Leach, 808; East's

gates of a town and churches. P. C. 498. R. v. Davis, East's P. C. 499.
(It) Haw. c. 39, s. 17. Where a servant with his family inhabited

(/) Turner's Case, East's P. C. 492. part of the house of business of a com-
(/«) Hale, 550; Haw. c. .38, s. 1. pany, the whole being open to him, and
(m) jr. \. L;/on and Miller, Leach, 2-21. he and his family wtre the only persons

East's P. C. 497 ; Haw c. 38, s. 11. Hal- dwelling there, held tliat it might properly
Inrd's C(ue, East's P. C. 498; wbere tlie be described as his dwelling-house; and
former tenant Iiad quitted tlie house, and semble, it might also have been laid as the
tJic in-coming tenant had put all bis goods house of the company. Witt's Case, 1 R.
into the hou^', and liad Irccpiently been & M. C. C. L. 248.
tiiere in the (Uiy-time, but neillier "he nor (q) 1 Hale, 550 ; 1 Haw. c.38; East's
any part of Ids family bad evtr shj)t there; P. C. 490 ; Summ. 82. R. v. Slurry and
it was held by Bulltr, J. that no burglary Harrit, East's P. C. 496; Post. 77. J.
ronhl lie committed tlierc. Tlie same point Nicholls, the owner of the house at West-
was dr«i<!rd by (inse, J. in uuother case. minster took a journey into Cornwall, with
tjce East's P. C. 498. intent to rrtuni, and sent his nilu and

iiAcrtendi.
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the iiifjiiiry "s to tin; intention fo ictnrn is niJitoriai, ami -linulil ito iliitiric-tiv

jirovcd.

Wlierr tin; owner of the house, at the hitter end of the fiumnicr quitteil

the house, wiiicli lie had {,'eneriilly used for a Ruinnier residence, and took

nwuy great jjart of the furniture, and had not then eoine to nny Rettled

resolution whether he would return or not, hut said that he -was ratlirr

inclined totally to quit the house, an<! let it for the remainder of the term,

and the house was Itroken and roldied in the January followinj^, the Court

held, tliat under the circumstances the house could not he cojisidered us his

dwelling-house (/•).

2dly. Extent of the diceliuig-hduse.—The term dwelling-hoti".' compre-

hends all buildings within the curtilage or inclosure («), all under the Hamc

range of building and roof, such as tlie buttery of a eolIege(/); and it wa«>

formerly sufficient if the building adjoined the dwelling-house, and it

appeared to the jury that it was occupied as parcel of the fKvelliiii,'-house,

although there were no common curtilage and inclosure, or internal commu-
nication (if), such as a barn, stable, cow-house, dairy-house or the like, or a

back-house eight or nine yards distant from the dwelling-house, and con-

nected only by a pale extending between them(.r). But now by the stat.

7 & 8 G.4, c. 20, s. 13, no building, although within the same «'urtihige with

the dwelling-house, and occupied tlierewitli, siiall be deemed to be jiart of

such dwelling-house for the j)urpose of Inirglary, or for any of the purposes

aforesaid, unless there shall be a communication between such building and

dwelling-house, either immediate or by means of a covered and inclosed

passage leading from the one to the other.

In Garland's Case {>/) the jury found s])ecialiy that the j)ri-'oner in the

night-time broke into an out-house in the possession of (i. S., and occupied

by him with his dwelling-house, and separated therefrom by an open j)as>.a'_'e

eight feet wide, and that the said out-house was not connected with the

said dwelling-house by any fence inclosing both. And the Judges were of

opinion that there should be judgment for the prisoner, for the Jury should

have found it parcel of the dwelling-house if it were so(r).

In Eff(/ln(jton's Case (a) it appeared that a manufactory was carried on in

K«t< !••

family out of town, and loft tlic key with a

friend to look after the liouse ; after lie had

been gone a inontii, tlie house was l)rokeu

aad rohhod in the niglit-tinie ; iu a month
afterwards he rotiinied witli his family and

inhabited the house; and adjudjicd to be

burglary, O. B. 10 Will. ;?. In the case

of R. V. Kir/ihinn. and E/lisoii, {Italic. Sp.

Ass. 1817), Wood B. held that the otlrnee

of stealing in a dwelling-house, under thi-

stat. ri Anne, had been counnitte<l, al-

though the owner and his family had h i't

the house six mouths before, having left

the furniture, and intending to return.

(r) Niitbron-n's Caj)es,¥ost.l70; Kasl'a

r. C. 490.

(«) 1 Hale, "jo8,5o9 ; Ilaw. c. 38, s. li;

East's P. C. 492.

(0 -R. V. Maiinaril, East's P. C. oOl.

(i/) liruin,\f Cage, Kast's P. C. 493.

(.r) So hold by all the Judges iu Wi',:,.

See 1 IJale, .jj8, dJ9; 1 Haw. c. ;j{<, s. 1,'

;

;i Inst. 64,0.'.; 4 IJl. romm. 2-J."> ; Dalt.

c.lOl, s. 4; Eiist's P. r. 4:»-->.

(?/) East's P. C. 49;], Som. Li at Ass.

177(>.

{:) Ld. Iliile seems to intimate, thai if

the prosecutor wore to ludii the uut-liouM-

as tenant to one, and the ilwclling-h-usnas

tenant to another, bary;lary could ant he

eoiniuitted in the out-!iOuse, however prox-

imate to the dwi lliiig-hoase its situation

might be (1 Hale, 5J>9) ; but this doctrine

is justly questionid by Mr. E.ist in his

P. r. 4!);). U is iliffieHlt to cnneeivc how
the title under which the legid oeenpaul

of an out-housi- hid. Is it can alfecl the

question whetlur it l)e or be not a parcel

of the dwell!, ^'-hoase. It is vi ry p..»..rblr-

tliat a auui nuiy bidd diH'erent parts of the

sauu' entire dwelling-lioasc under ilUfrn-nl

owiicrs; and the principle, if w.ll fuaudc<l,

would eiiuiilly api)ly to sue.'i ii ea.»e.

(at Staff. SpriU',' Ass. lf'<M, Kast's P. < .

4:h.
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Kxfcnt. tLe rontre of u lartje pile of buildinjr, in the wings of which several persons

lived, l)iit Ihfv IiikI no interniil conininniciition ;
that the roofs were con-

ni'ctcd, and tlic ((ntranc-es to all were from the same common inclosure. And

all tiic J micros hi-hl that the centre ixiikling could not be considered as parcel

of any of the dwell in«j;-houses, and could not be considered as under the

same roof, although the roofs were connected.

Owncrsliij.. Th<- ownnshlp aiul situation of the dwelling-house must be proved as it is

laid in the indictment, and in the ])roper county. Since the consideration

of ownership is souH-times rendered comi)licated by the circumstances of

the number of owners, and the nature of their interests, it will be desirable

to class the cases as follow :

The first, including those cases where one person alone, by himself or his

Hgent.s, occujjies the whole dwelling-house or curtilage:

'Jdly. Where several persons severally occupy distinct parts of the Bame

dwelling-house :
—

;5(lly. Wiiere several persons jointly occupy the same dv/elliug-house.

1st. Where a ])erson in his own right, by himself or his agents, occupies

the dwelling-house.—In such case, the ownership must be laid inthe suojure

occujjant, and the inhabitancy by his family, his servants, or even his guests

in his own absence, will support the allegation that the dwelling-house

is his {!)). And even where a feme covert lives apart from her husband, the

dwelling-house must be laid as his (c). And this rule holds in the case of all

jiersons who occupy as mere agents or servants of another. Apartments in

the King's palaces, or in the houses of noblemen for their stewards or chief

servants, must be laid as the mansion-houses of the King or noblemen, as

has been long ago adjudged in the instances of Somerset-house and White-

hall, and more recently in that of Chelsea Hospital; for in all such cases

the occupation is in a representative capacity, and in point of law, is not

the inhabitancy of the servant or agent, but of the lord or proprietor of the

mansion {(1).

•Jdly. Where several are severally possessed of distinct parts of the same

<lwelling-house:

'Where a house once entire is actually converted into two by partitions,

without internal communication, and the parts are inhabited by difterent

persons, they are distinct dwelling-houses.

In Jones's case, a house Avas so divided for the purpose of accommodating

two partners, each of whom paid his own separate household expenses, but

the rent and taxes were paid jointly out of the partnership fund. A burglary

having been committed in one part, it was laid in the indictment to be the

•Iwelling-house of the partners jointly ; and the Court held that it ought to

have been laid in the separate occupant, and the jury were directed to

acquit the prisoner of the capital part of the charge (e)

If the owner of an entire house inhabit part, and let part to a lodger, and
there be a conunon entrance for both, the whole remains the dwelling-house

of the owner, and must be so laid, although the part occupied by the lodger

or lessee be broken (/) But if the owner inhabit part, and let another part

(h) Enst'9 P. r. .-iOO
; Haw. c. 38, 9. 13, (c) R, y. Jones, Leach, 607; East's

14 ; 1 Hale, .V2-'. .Vi7 ; Kel. 27. P. C. 504. As to the rating houses sepa-
(c) Furi'ii Case, Kel. 43. rated or united as distinct houses, see
(il) Fjist's P. C. .VH). Ann Haichim'i Tractj v. Talbot, Salk. o32.

Can, Post. 3tf. Picket's Case, East's P. C. (/) Kel. 84 ; 4 Bl. Comm. Hio. Lee v.
•'''>'• dansd, Cowp. 1; East's P. C. 505, C.
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to ii tonant, and the i)art .«() let l»o entirely seiiarated from the rest of the «)«. i-lii.i

tlwelling-house, then if the tenant inhahit tlie part so separated, and it he

broken into, it must be laid to be his dwellin^-hoiKe (//). And ifinsufh

ease the tenant tli'l not inlial)it liis part so separated, either by hiinsell" or

by liis seryant or family, th(! brciikinj^ timt part wouhl not anionnt to ii

burglary (h).

Where A. let oft' a cellar from tlie house, to which there was no entrance

but from the street, to Ii., and also let a chamber to IJ., which was^ i)art of

the remainder of the house inhabited by A., and the cellar was broken into in

the night-time, it was held that the ownership was to be laid in A.(i). And

this seems to be the necessary conse(|uence of two former rules considere<l

in connection ; for, in llie first place, B.'s occni)ati(.n of the cellar, tOi,'etlier

witii the chaml)er which he inhabited, rendered the breaking burglarious

as far as regarded the inhabitancy, or, in other words, it was parcel of a

dwelling-house ; and according to another rule, the ownership of that dwel-

ling-house was not in B. but in A., who continued to occupy part.

A guest at an inn has no possession as distinct from that of the laudlrd,

and therefore if his chanil>er be broken into it must be laid to be the dwelling-

house of the landlord (h).

If a lodger at an inn open the latch of his own chamber-door with a

felonious intent in the night-time, it is said that he does not commit a

burglary (Z) ; but that if he break the chamber-door of another lodger or

guest, he is guilty of burglary (m).

Where a house is let to several lodgers or inmates, and the owner inhaltits

elsewhere, each separate apartment is the dwelling-house of the lodger, by

reason of his separate inhabitancy. So burglary may be committed by

bi caking into chambers in the inns of court, or in colleges, and each must

be laid to be the dwelling-house of him who inhabits it suojure {n).

3dly. Where several are in joint occupation of the dwelling-house SMo/mr,

the dftTlling-house is that of all, and must be so laid.

Where the buttery of a college is burglariously broken, it must be laid to

be the dwelling-house of the master, fellows and scholars (o).

Thirdly, in the night-time.—By the stat. 7 W. 4, and 1 Vict. c. 86, s. 4, night in the

(in the case of burglary) iscousidered to commence at nine oftheclock in the nigljt-time.

evening of each daj-, and to conclude at six of the clock in the morning of the

next succeeding day. Both the breaking and entry must, it is said, be in the

night (r), but it is not essential that both should be done on the same night.

Fourthly, ivith a felonious intent—1\ni may be to commit a felony at Intent,

common law, as a murder, larcinyor rape (s), or a felony by statute; for

such a felony possesses all the incidents of a felony at common law (t).

Evidence that laroiny was committed is primafacie evidence of an entry

Dictum of Holt, C. J. i?.v. C«n-o//, East's (in) Ibid.

P. C. 500
J

l.cacli, 27:3. C'O Trajuhtiw's Case, Lcacli, 473 ;

(g) East's P.C. 607. East's P. C. oOG.

(h) ll)id. (o) H. V. Mnijmtrd, East's P. C. 501.

(0 Gihaon's Case, East's P. C. 508. (r) Cruiup. 33 j 8 Edw."2. East's P. C.

(A) 1 llule, 554. 557. It. v. Protiscr, 509.

East's P. C. 50-2 ; where it seems tluit a (s) East's P. C. 509; 1 Hale, 559. 501 ;

landlord cannot be guilty of burj^lary iu Kel. 07 ; 1 Show. 53. As to a rape, see

brcakinff open tlie cliambir of liis guost. R. v. Locost und ViVeri!,Ke\.^0 ; 1 Hale,

East's P. v.. 50-2; Kel. 84. Bat see Dal- 560. 50*2. Gray's Case, Str 481.

ton. (0 Ii- V. Dobhs, East's .P. C. 513 ;
1

(/) 1 Hale,.5.54. Qm.Kc1.09. Hale, 501.
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IiiU'iit. with u lel.inioiis iiitoiit (ii). The felony, or tlie intent, must be proved aS

laid.

ir iiu intent to steal lie alleged, it is not snfficient to prove an intent to

rescue jjoods seize.l by an excise officer (.r). If the intent be alleged to kill,

it is insnffieient to i>rove an inti'nt to maim (;/). If an intent be laid to steal

file goods of /I. it is not siiffieient to jirove an intention to steal the goods of

Ii. (c). If an ai'tnai hirciiiy be alleged, it is not sufficient to prove a mere

iiilenlion to steal (a).

l>,iii,.i|,:,l If, I sfrvant in conspiracy with aiiother let him into the house, it. is

:iiiil 1IC.C-.
|,„,.,rl„|-v in both (h). Where several are concerned, the entry of one is the

'^"^'
entry of all ; and although some stand on the outside to keep watch, all are

equally guilty of burglary (c).

Evidonrc H'a Imrglar in one county convey the goods into another county, where
'" •'.'••*""''

ho is convicted of larciny, he may be ousted of his clergy by proof of the

' '

burglary in the former county (d).

BYE-LAW.

Debt for penalty on. See Butchers' Company v. Money, 1 II. B. 370.

\Villes,.^S4. Wentw. Ind.,501. Com. Dig. tit. Bye Law.

The words in a bye-law, " it shall be lawful," are optional. R. v. Bailiffs

of Eye, '2 D. & H. 172 ; R. v. Mayor of Fowey,^ B. &C. 584 ; 4 D. & R. 132.

CANCELLATION. ,Sce DEED.

CAPTION. ,See REPLEVIN.

CARRIERS.

I'loorin In an action against carriers for negligence or other improper conduct, in

action respect of the carriage of goods or persons, whether the declaration be
u-:iiiist.

founded in assumpsit for breach of the defendant's undertaking, or in tort

for breach of duty, it is necessary to prove, 1st, a contract exjjress or im-

plied ; 2dly, the delivery of the goods; and 3dly, the defendant's breach of

promise or duty.

Proof of 1st. The action is founded either \\\)on an express and si^ecial contract, or

contract. an implied one. "When an express contract exists, it must be relied ujion

and j)roved ; for where there is an express contract, none can be implied (c).

(m) Kul. ,30; 1 Ilalc, 500. (c) See tit. AssuMrsix. Where tlie

(a-) 1{. V. Kniijht and Jioffey, East's plaintiffs declared in the general form, and
r. C. 510. it appeared tliat tlie course of dealing was,

(//) East's P. C. 513. tliat tlie plaintiffs paid an annual sum for

{z) Ji. V. Jenks, Leach, 890; East's the carriage of parcels between London
P. C..'>14. and Dover, and that on the delivery of

(rt) Ji. V. Vnndercomhc and Abbott, each parcel the defendants gave a written
East's P. C. .014. acknowledgment, stating their undertaking

(h) Coinu-fiU's Case, ¥.np.t's P. C. 486; to carry and deliver the same safely, fire

1 Sir. H81 ; 1 Hale, .>"*.">; 1 llaw. c. -38; and robbery excepted, it was held to be a
10 St.Tr. 4.3.3. It lias been said that the fatal variance. Latham v. Itntlcy, 2 B.
servant in such ca.sc is guilty of larciny & C. 20; 3 D. & R. 211 ; 3 Starkie's C.
only (l)alt. c. 1.">1); but since they l)oth 143. As to the right of a vendor or vendee
net in the coraniis!*ionof the same crime, it to maintain the action, see tit Vendor.
Bccnis that it must be burglary in both or In the case of Swain v. Shepherd, cor.
niitlur, and the breaking aud entry by one Parke, J., York Summ. Assizes, 1832,
is the art of botli. there was an order in writing for goods to

(r; 1 Hale, 43!). .'ii.'i; 1 Haw. c. 38; be sent by a particular carrier ; the goods
Kel. 111. IGI ; Fo-t. 3oO. 353. being lost, the vendor brought the action,

{d) See tit. Cemtipuatk. and his agent swore that the course of
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The plaintiff usually relies upon an implied contract, proving that tlie defeu- Impliil

dant is a common carrier, a3,alle<:;:ed in the declaration, and that the floods *='^"''^'*'^t-

in question were delivered to one acting as his agent at the office, warehouse,

or other place of l)usine.s:i, or to an agent conducting his coach or waggon in

its usual course (/).

Where there is hut one contract for the carriage, and the carrier receives

the whole consideration, he is liable for the loss of goods arising before the

delivery, although it takes place whilst the goods are iu the possession of

another for the purpose of custody or of cartage, although the profits in

respect of such custody or cartage are allowed to the latter by the carrier

and altliough that fact be known to the owner; for as between the owner

and the carrier, such tiiird person is merely the agent of the carrier (^).

Where A., a part-owner in several coaches, made a contract with B. for

the carriage of parcels which he was in the habit of sending to various places,

it Avas held that this was binding on all the co-part-owners, as well those who
became partners after the contract, as those who were partners before (A).

Where the defendant is not a common carrier, it is necessary to prove Eximss

what the terms of the defendant's undertaking were. If, although he was

not a carrier, he expressly undertook to carry the goods safely and securely,

he will be liable for anj* damage which they sustain (i).

If any receipt was given on the delivery of the goods, it should be pro-

duced (A) ; and if an entry was made in the defendant's book, notice should

cuiitract.

dealing was that tlie vendee had a ripfht

toreturu all goods which did nof. suit liiin,

and that the vendor paid for the carriage
;

Parke, J., held that it was a question for

tlie jury whether the property passed by
delivery to the carrier.

(,/) Where the only proof of the defen-

dant's being a carrier from London was that

he kept a booking-office, and tli:it on a

board at the door were painted the words
" conveyances to all parts of the world,"

Lord Tentcrden was of opinion that this

was not sufficient, there being in London
booking-offices not belonging to carriers.

Ujjsfonv V. S/ticIi, 2 C. ic P. o'JS. Qu.
whether this was not sufficient evidence

to go to a jury. See further, Gilbert v.

Dale, o Ad. &; E!l. o-i'i. Wiiere a railroad

Act enabled the company to carry pas-

sengers and goods, and contained also a
clause requiring notice of action to be

given in respect of anything done in pur-

suance of such Act, a loss having arisen

by the carriages getting off the railroad,

in consccjuence of cattle liaving strayed
thereon, throug-h the insufficiency of the

fences made by the company, it was held,

that having availed thcmiselves of the per-

mission given by the Act to carry goods,
they thereby became conunon carriers,

and liable as such, and that the action

being brought against them as such, no
notice of action was necessary. Pdlnter
V. Grand Junction Railway Compam/,
4 Mee. & W. 747 ; 7 Dowl. :>ni.

(//) Hyde ^- another v. The Mersey
and Trent Nariyation Compam/, /> T.
R. 38!). The defendants, cnvriirs iVoni .1.

to B., i;har;;cd and received for the amount

of cartage from a warehouse at B., where
they usually unloaded, but which did not
belong to them, to the consignee's house

;

and it was held, that they were respon-
sible for the loss of the goods destroyed in

that warehouse by an accidental fire, al-

though they allowed (with the knowledge
of the consignee) all tlie profits of the cart-

age to another person. But where the
contract was to carry goods from S. to

M., to be forwarded from M. to N. ; and
according to the course of business such
goods were, on their arrival at M., imme-
diately delivered to a carrier to be carried

to N. on payment of the carriage to J/.,

and if no carrier were ready, were depo-
sited in the carrier's warehouse at M., for

which no charge was made, till they could

be delivered to a carrier to JV. ; and no
carrier to N. being ready on the particular

occasion, the goods were deposited in the
warehouse, and destroyed by an accidental

lire ; it was held, that the defendants were
not liable. Garside v. Proprietors of
Trent and Mersey Xarigation, 4 T. R.
58"2. So where A. B. C. is. I), agreed to

carry goods from London to France, and
there to deposit them in the warehouse of

A.; held tliat their liability as carriers

ceased on the arrival of the goods in

France, and that A. having paid the

amount of a loss of the goods, at'ter they

had been deposited in the warehouse, could

not recover contribution from B. C, Sc D.
In re Webb, 8 Taunt. 44:J.

(h) Hehlnj v. Mears, o B. & C. o04.
(/) Robinson v. Dnnniore, i B. k. P.

4 Hi.

(/.) Lnthomy.Ridlty. \\.\ .M. Ki. It
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be given to produce it, and also the way-bill, if tlie goods were sent by a

coHcli. It shouM also 111- ])r()V(!(l what orders were given at the time, as to

the carringi' of the goods, and place of destination, and what was the written

direction upon (houi.

Where there is no privity of contract other than arises from ownership, it

flhould appear from the evidence that the plaintiff was the owner of the

goods, for if the vendor of goods deliver them to the carrier by order of the

vendee, ot whose risk they are sent, the vendor is the mere agent of the

vendee, and the action should be brougiit by the latter (Z)
;
and if the action

wen; liroii-jht by tin- vendor, lie would be nonsuited. Where goods were

9hii)ped and described in the bill of lading to have been shipped by order

and on account of tlie consignee, it was held that no property could be

recognized but that specified in the bill of lading, and as that showed the

property to be in the consignee, the consignor, who brought the action, was

nonsuited (/h). Where, on the other hand, the bill of lading stated that the

goods were shipped by the plaintiffs (in England), to be delivered to L. D.

in Surinam, and freight was to be paid in London, and the plaintiffs were in

fact the agents of L. />., who resided abroad, it was held that a sufficient

privity of contract had been established (n).

An action for negligence of this nature must be brought against the prin-

cipal, and not against an agent employed in the conduct of the master's

business, although the loss has resulted from the negligence of the latter.

Where it a])peared, in an action against the defendant as a common
carrier, that he was the mere driver of the coach, and not the owner, and

that he had before carried parcels for the plaintiff, and it did not appear

that in this or any other instance any contract had been made for any

reward to be paid for conveyance, it was held that the action should have

been brought against the principal. The loss in this case resulted from the

negligence of the master through the medium of the servant (o). It would

have been otherwise if the servant had undertaken to carry for hire on his

own account, although in fraud of his master (jo). So where a parcel carried

from Bristol to Bath was delivered by the mail-guard to a porter, who
received a proportion of the porterage, the rest being paid to the proprietors

does not require a stjimp if the carriage v;here the owner has undertaken to watch
does not exceed 20 1., although the goods his property. Brlnd v. Dale, 2 M. & W.
be of greater value. 775. Or where it appears that a consignor

(/) DrtWM v.Pecft, 8 T. R. 330. Dutton does not intend to trust a shipowner with
v. Solomonxon , 3 B. & P. 582. Jacobs v. the custody, as where he is in the habit of
Nvlion, 3 Taunt. 423. Davis v. James, sending his own servant in charge of tlie

f} IJurr. 2(i80. Moore v. Wilson, 1 T. R. goods, who has the exclusive management
659. Altiiough the carrier is to be paid of them. East India Company v. Pallen,
hy the vendor. King v. Meredith, 2 2 8tr. 690. Where goods are forwarded
Camp. ftW. And see tit. Goods sold on approval, the consignor should sue.

AND DELivEKKD. But where the con- Sicain \. Shephard, I Mo. hB.. 223.
uignor makes the contract with the car- (7/1) Braivn v. Hodgson, 2 Camp. 36.
rier, and is to pay liiin, he ought to bring A special property is sufficient, as in the
the aetion. Daris v.J(tnics,.'jB\iTT.26S0. case of a laundress returning clothes.
Where tlie plaintiffs consigned goods ac- Freeman v. Birch, 1 N. & M. 420.
cording to an order received, and the party {n) Joseph v. Knox, 3 Camp. 320.
who ordered them turned out to be a (0) Per Ld. Ellenborough, Williams v.

swindler, who got possession of them by Cranston, 2 Starkie's C. 82. But a stage-
the carrier's negligence ; it was held that coaehman is responsible for the loss of a
they might maintain the action, as no pro- parcel which he receives to carry without
pcrty had passed to the consignee. Duff reward, if it is lost through gross negli-
V. Jindd, 3 H. v\ B. 177. And s^ee Brooke gence on his part. Beauchamp v. Powley,
V. Pirkmnn, 4 Bing. 218. Middletnn v. 1 .Mo. & R. 38.
Folder, 1 Salk, 282. It is otherwise {p)Beauchampy,Potoley,lKo.ii.'R.Z%.
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of the inn -where tlie coach stopijcd, for hooking, it was hehl that the porter

being a mere servant was not lialjle for the \oss{rj).

Where two are jointly interested in a wajjgon, eacli is liable for the negli- Parties,

gence of an agent in conducting it, although ])y a subordinate arrangement

between themselves, each undertakes tin; conduct and management of the

waggon I)y his own driver and his own horses, for specified distances (r).

Where tlie declaration is in dssiii/ipsit, tiie ])laintitt"must, as in other cases,

prove a joint promise, as by proof tiiat all tlie defendants were proprietors,

or otherwise ; and it is uo ground of nonsuit that there are otlier partners

or proprietors who have not been made defendants.

Where the action is laid in tort, there has been some difference of opinion

whether, inasmuch as the action is virtually founded upon a contract either

express or implied, a verdict may be given against one defendant, and in

favour of another (s). But it is now settled, that where the action is

founded on a misfeasance, a breach of common law duty, it is several in its

nature, and maintainable against some only of those against whom the

action is brought (t).

In a late case where the action was against eleven, as coach-owners, for

negligence, in consocpience of which the coach was overturned and the

plaintiff" injured, and there were two counts, both of which specified a con-

tract to carry the plaintiff; and upon the trial the plaintiff proved the

partnership of all but two, and had a verdict against them, the Court of

King's J3ench afterwards refused a motion for a new trial, or a nonsuit,

observing, that the application was contrary to the justice of the case, and

that as the objection was on the record, the defendants might take it by

means of a writ of error (ti). The judgment was afterwards affirmed.

Where the declaration (in assumpsit) alleged that the defendant under- Variance.

took to carry goods in consideration of certain hire and reward to be paid

by the plaintiff, the consignor, (and it appeared in evidence that the con-

signee of the goods had agreed with the plaintiffs to paj^ for the carriage, it

was held to l>e no variance ; for as between the carrier and the jjlaintiff the

latter was liable (:r).

Where the plaintiff declares in assumpsit in the common form, proof of

notice to him of special terms of contract contained in a notice by the

defendant, by which he has limited his responsibility, does not occasion a

variance (y).

A mis-description of the termvd in the contract of carriage is fatal {z).

(^q) Cavenagh v. Surli, 1 Price, 328.

The coach proprietors iu this case had
protecti'd thcnisclvcs by a notice.

(r) Wfiland v. Elhins, 1 Starkic's C.

272. As to tlaiir liiihility for j^oods sup-
plied in such a case, see Barton v. Han-
son, 2 Taunt. 41).

(«) On the one hand, see Boson v. Sand-
ford, Salk. 440; 3 Lev. 258; Carth. 58

;

8 Mod. 321. Powell v. Lai/fon, 2 N. R.
305. Max v. Itobcrts, 2 N. k. 454. Bud-
die V. Wilson, OT. 11. 3(;9. On tlic other,

Govctt V. Radnubje, 3 East, 02. Biclwn
. Clifton, 2 Wils. 319. Coijff.i v. Ber-
nard, 2 Ld. Ravni. 909. Weall v. Kinrj,
12 East, 452. See tit. Varianck.
(0 Bretherton v. Wood, 3 B. & B. 54

;

9 Price, 408 ; see Amcll v. Watcrhousc,
a ch. 1.

{u) Wood v. Bretherton, cor. Park, J.,

Lancaster Sum. Ass. 1820, 3 B. & B. 54.

(.(•) Moore V. Wilson, 1 T. 11. 059.

{y) Clarke v. Gray, East, 504.

{z) Tuc/ter v. Cracklin, 2 Starkie's C.

385, cor. Abbott, J. But in Woodward v.

Booth, 7 B. & C. 301, where it was
averred that tlie plaintiff dehvcred to the

defendant a trunk to be put into a coach
at Chester, iu the county of Chester, to

wit, at, tkc, and safely carried to Slirews-

bury, and the proof was, that the trunk

was delivereil to the defendant at tlie city

of Cliester (t)eijig a county of itself, but

witliin the ambit of the county of Ches-

ter), it was lield that the variance was not

material. And see Beckford v. Crut-
well, 1 Mo. & 11. 187, where the ter-

viitiM a quo being stated to be London,
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I'ri>i)f of

(IfliMTV.

Of !()«!».

•iillv. Dolirory.— It is sutticieiit to prove a delivery either to an agent

of tlie (lefendiint's at the usual ]>hu'e of receipt or to an agent who has

authority to receive them, driving the coach or waggon on the course of

conveyance («).

If the master of a vessel receive goods at the quay or beach, or send his

boat for them, the owners' liability commences with such receipt (h).

3dly. Proof of loss.—The plaintiff having proved the defendant's receipt

of goods on a contract to deliver them safely at some other place, it

seems to be incumbent on the defendant to prove the performance of his

promise. To support an averment of loss, it is enough for the plaintiff

to show that the goods in fact have not arrived (c).

A ])romise by a book-keeper to make compensation for the loss of a parcel

is not binding upon the master, unless he be proved to be a general agent of

the master for such pur])oses (d).

"Where tiie plaintiffs shopman stated that he did not know of the delivery

of the goods, and that they could not have been delivered without his

knowledge, it was held to be sufficient (e).

The declarations of a coachman relating to the loss have been held to l)e

admissible against the carrier (f ).

Proof of the loss of goods by a carrier will not be sufficient to maintain a

count in trover
(ff)

; I)ut trover lies against a carrier who delivers the goods

to a wrong person, although by mistake (h). And if a carrier refuse to

deliver goods in his possession to the owner after demand, it will be evidence

of a conversion (i).

If the plaintiff declare on a loss in negligently carrying, &c., he cannot

insist on a loss of the goods in the defendant's warehouse previous to the

commencement of the carriage {k).

Ld. Tenterden lield, tliat it was sufficient

to prove tliat the coach went from a part
of the town usually called London, as
Piccadilly.

(«) Gouger v. Jolly, Holt's C. 317;
Wi/lia/ii.s V. Cranston, 2 Starkie's C. 82.
Seats, if such delivery were no.t in the
ordinary course of business, but for the
driver's own gain. Butler v. Baring, 2
C. & P. 61.'}. The merely leaving goods
in tlic yard of an inn where the defendant
and other carriers put up, is insufficient.

Scltray v. Hulloicny, 1 Ld. Riiy. 46. So,
if goods he left at a wharf piled up among
otliLT goods witliout communication to
any one there. Bnckmore v. Levi, .3 Camp.
414. The delivery on board ship should
b(! to tlie mate, or other accredited officer.

Cohham v. Doicne, 5 Esp. C. 43.
{h) Fragrins v. Long, 4 B. & C. 219

;

Boys V. Pink, 8 C. & P. 361.
(c) Tucker v. CracMin, 2 Starkie's C.

385. The delivery nuist be according to
tlie contract, if there be a special contract,
or accordintr to the course of trade, where
such a known course exists ; sec Golden v.

Manning, 2 Bl. 916; 3 Wils. 429 ; Stoer
V. Crowley, 1 M'Clel. & Y. 129. He is

bouiul to deliver a parcel at Hie place to
whicli it is directed. Bodrtiham v. Ben-
nett, 4 Price 31. Where a parcel was
directed io'J. Worthy, E.retcr,' and the

carrier delivered it to one who told him
he had been sent for it by a person whom
he did not know, but who was in the

street, it was held that he was guilty of

gross negligence, and liable, notwithstand-

ing the notice of non-liability which had
been given. Bi.rkett v. Wlllan, 2 B. k A.

356. So where a parcel was delivered to

the carrier, directed ' Mr. Parker, High-
street, Oxford,' and after the parcel had
been refused by Mr. Parker, was delivered

to a stranger calling himself Parker, whose
residence was unknown to the carrier.

Duffy. Budd, 3 B. & B. 177. In gene-

ral, carriers are bound to carry the goods

to the residence of the consignee, where-
ever they are directed. Stoer v. Crozvley,

1 M'Clei. & Y. 129, infra note (l).

(d) Olive V. Eames, 2 Starkie's C. 281.

(e) Griffiths v. Lee, 1 C. & P. 110.

(/) Maylunu v. Nelso7i, 6 C. & P. 58.

{g) Ross v. Johivton, 5 Burr. 2825.

Kirkman v. Hargreaves, Lane. Sum. Ass.

1800, cor. Graham, B. cited in Selwyn's

Ni. Pri. tit. Carriers.

(A) Youle V. Harhottle, Pcake's C. 49.

Syeds v. Hay, 4 T. R. 260. Ross v. John-
son, 5 Burr. 2825 ; Stephenson v. Hart,
4 Bing. 583.

(i) Salk. 6.J5.

{k) Rosl/ell V. Waferhouae, 2 Str.rkie's
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By the rules of Hilary TtTiii, 1 Will. 4, the plea of not guilty operates Proof ia

as a denial of the loss or damage, hut not of the receipt of the goods hy the «lefciice.

defendant as a carrier for hire, or of the purpose for which they were
received.

The delivery must be according to the contract, if there be a special con-
tract, or according to the course of trade where a known course exists (/).

According to the well known rule of law, a carrier is liable for all losses

and injuries to the goods, except such as arise from the act of God, or the

King's enemies (?«) ; as by lightning, or by a hostile invading force. If e

is liable, therefore, although it appear that the goods were destroyed in con-

sequence of a casual fire which broke out in a booth at the distance of a

hundred yards from the place where the defendant had deposited the

goods to be ready for carriage, although the jury negative any negli-

gence on the part of the defendant (ti); so where the goods had been

carried from A. to B., whore the plaintiff' lived, and were accidentally

oumt in a warehouse there before they had been carted to the ])laintift"s

house, the carriers were held to be liable, although the warehouse did

not belong to them, and although they allowed the profits of cartage

which they received to another person (o).

A carrier is liable, although the plaintiff" sends a servant of his own
with the defendant's cart to guard the goods, and although he is not a

common carrier, if he undertakes for the safety of the goods (p). So it is

no defence that the damage was occasioned by the wrongful act or negli-

gence of a third person (q). This is a rule of policy and convenience in

order to make carriers more careful ; for if a carrier were to be excused

where the damage was occasioned bj^ the misconduct or negligence of

strangers, wlien he found that to be the case he would give himself no more
troulde about the goods. He is liable, although the goods were taken by

robbers, using force which he could not resist (r).

C. 401. Spa also In re Webb, 2 Moore,
500 ; 8 Taunt. 443.

(I) Golden v. Manning, 2 Bl. 91G. 3
Wils. 4-29 ; Stoer v. Crowley, 1 M'Clel.

&; Y. 129. In the absence of any express

contract or usage, a carrier is bound to

deliver the goods at the house of the con-

signee. Hyde v. Trent and Mersey Naci-
(jatinn Company, 5 T. R. 389 ; Dxff v.

Hudd, 3 B. & B." 1 82. If it be according to

tlie carrier's cour.«e of trade that he sliould

deliver the goods at the consignee's resi-

dence, he is bound to do so. Golden v.

Manniny, 2 W. B. 91G. Wlicre goods are

carried by sea, it seems to be sufficient

tliat the captain shouhl deposit theui in a
place of safety, and give notice to the con-

signee. Hyde v. Trent and Mersey Nnvi-
gntion Company, 5 T. R. 398. And see

Gotliffe V. lionrne, 4 Bing. N. C. 314.

(/«) 1 T. R. 27 ; o T. R. 389 ; 2 B. & P.

41G; 1 East,(i()4; 3 Esp. C. 127.

(n) Forward v. Plttard, 1 T. R. 27.

See also Hyde v. The Trent Navigation
Company, 5 T. R. 389. So of a hoyman.
Ihde V. Hall, 1 Wils. 281. He continues
liable until delivery to the party, and is

not discharged by delivery at a wharf
which he uses. Wurdell v. Moiirillyan,
'2 Esp. C. 693. Au exception of losses by

the perils of the sea, includes a loss from
the vessels running foul of another. Sul-
len V. Fislier, 3 Esp. C. 67.

(o) Hyde v. The Trent Navigation
Company, 't T. R. 389. Declaration on a
contract by the owners of a steam-vessel

to carry goods from Dublin to London,
and to deliver the same at the port of
London to the plaintiff or his assigns. A
plea, that after the arrival of the vessel at
London the defendant caused the goods to

be deposited on a wharf, to remain there

until they could be delivered to the plaintiff,

the wharf being a place where goods from
Dublin were accustomed to be landed, and
fit and proper for such purposes, and that

before a reasonable time for delivery hail

elapsed they were destroyed there by tire,

was held to be bad. Gotliffew. Bourne, 4
Bing. N. C. 314.

{p) Robinson v. Duntnore, 2 B. & P.

416. So, though a man travel in a statre-

coaeh, and take his portmanteau with him,
although he has his eye upon the portman-
teau, the carrier will be responsible if tlie

portmanteau be lost. Per Cliambre, J.

2 B. & P. 419.

(q) Per Ashurst, J. 3 Esp. C. 131.

(?•) Per Ld. Manstield, C. J.,and Buller,

J. 3 Esp. C. 131.
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I/)ss l)y tlie J^"t it ia a i,'ootl dcfonco to show that the goods were sunk in the vessel in

actof(Jo(I. which they were sent, in consequence of a sudden squall of wind, or that

they were thrown overboard to lighten the vessel, in order to save the

passengers in a storm (.s).

In order to ])rovo a destruction or loss by the king's enemies, the goods

haviu"- liccn taken I>y an armed force, it must be proved that they were

taken by robI)ers or ])irates (t).

There is no distinction between a land and water carrier (k)
;
and the

rule extends to a wharfinger who conveys goods from a wharf to vessels in

his own ligliters (x).

Troof of The most common defence in actions of this nature is by proof that the

notice. defendant has limited his common-law responsibility, bj"^ notice to that

effect to the plaintiff; for since, in point of law, it is competent to a carrier

so to limit liis liability, if he can show that the plaintiff had previous notice

of the terms on which the defendant undertook to deal, there is an end of

his common-law liability, and the notice of those terms constitutes a special

and particular contract between the parties (?/).

To establish a defence of this nature, the defendant must prove, in the

first place, that the jjlaintiff had notice of the defendant's terms. The bur-

then of proof lies upon the defendant : it is not sufficient to show that he

has used means to give notice, he must prove that such means have been

effectual. The most usual evidence to show this is by proof that a notice

was put up in the office, where goods are received and entered for the pur-

pose of carriage, in so conspicuous a situation that it must (unless he were

guilty of jvil/'ul negligence) have attracted the attention of the plaintiff or

his agent, for a notice to the agent under such circumstances is notice to the

plaintiff himself (r). This proof fails where the party who delivers the

goods at the office cannot read (a) ; and where the goods were delivered

by a porter who admitted that he had frequently been at the defendant's

office, and that he had seen a painted board, but did not suppose that it

contained anything material, and in fact had never read it, it was held,

that although the board in fact contained a notice of limitation, the

evidence of notice was insufficient, and that it was incumbent on a party who
wished to rid himself of his common-law responsibility, to give effectual

(.') 1 Roll. Abr. 7D. without specifying any particular convey-
{t) 1 T. R. ;3:3. 2 Vent. 109. ance

;
qu. whether the consignor can

(m) .3 Esp. C. 127. A water-carrier ira- maintain an action against the offic.e-

plicdly undertakes tliat the vessel shall be liceper for the loss of the goods whilst
tight and fit for the piirpose, and is answer- under his charge. Gilbert v. Dale, 6 Ad.
able for damage arising from leakage, Lj/on & Ell. 543.
V. Mills,') East, 428. Even although notice (y) Where one of several partners in
be given that he will not be answerable for a stage had agreed to carry the parcels of
any damage unless occasioned by want of the plaintiff gratis, but the'co-partners had
ordinary care in tlie master or crew of the no knowledge of the agreement, and the
vessel. For a loss by the pcrmnal default ordinary notice of non-responsibility was
of the carrier is not within the scope of given, it was held that the defendants
swell a notice. Ih. were not liable for the loss of a parcel,

{r) Marhitj v. To(kl, 1 Starkie's C. 72. where the value exceeded bl., no notice of
Bu:h V. Iloirlnml, Cor. J. 330. So also value having been given. BUjnold v.

are the proprietors of stage-coaches car- Waterhouse, 1 M. & S. 2bo.
rjing goods, and owners and musters of (r) Notice to the principal in London is

vessels and hoynien. \yor(lell i\ MourU- sufficient, tliougli the goods were delivered
hffin, 2 Esp. C. 093. Morse v. Slue, 2 by his agent to the carrier in the country.
Lev. GO. Ooods made tti order are deli- Mnyhcw v. JEnmes, 3 B. & C. 601,
vered by the tradesman at a booking- {n) Davis wWillan, 2 Starkie's C.27i).
office to be forwarded to the customer,
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notice (b). So, the proof failed where tlie notice at the office at Chel-

teiihiim stated the advaiitaj^es of carriage Ity the particidar waggon in

large letters, and the notice of non-responsibility in snnill characters (c),

although at the termini of the carrier's route, notice was given at the offices

by means of a board inscribed with large letters. So also where the goods

are not delivered at the office where the notice is exhibited, but are delivered

into a cart sent round to receive goods (d), or at an intermediate stage

between tlie two places, from each of which tlie carrier conveys goods to the

other, if there be no notice at the place of delivery, although notices are

suspended at the two terynini {e).

Another usual mode of proof is by evidence that notice was given by

means of printed cards, or by advertisements in the public newspapers

;

but this is insufficient, unless it be proved that the plaintiff has seen

such cards, or read the newspajiers {f). And even then it is a question of

fact for the jury {(j).

Where it appeared on cross-examination of one of thei)laintiff's witnesses,

that the plaintiff had been in the habit of sending parcels by that convey-

ance, anil that two parcels had at diffisrent times been lost, and that the

plaintiff had acquiesced in those losses, desiring the witness for the future

to insure the })arcels sent, it was held to be evidence of the plaintiff's know-

ledge that the defendants limited their responsibility {h).

In the next place, if the notice be ])rought home to the plaintiff, it must

appear, that in point of law it is sufficient to protect the defendant in the

])articular instance, either in toto, or pro tanto. This of course is a matter of

l)ure legal consideration for the decision of the Court (i).

By advcr-

tiscincnt.

(b) Kerr v. WiUan, 2 Starkie's C. 53,

cor. Ld. Ellcnliorough, C. J., and after-

wards by tliu Court of K. B,

(c) Jiiitler V. Hcdiic, 2 Camp. 415.

(d) Clmjton v. Hunt, :) Caiiii.. 27.

(e) Goiujer v. Jolly, 1 Holt's C. 317.

(/) Clayton v. Hunt, 3 Caiiii). 27. As
to proof of notice in an advertisement, see

Jenkins v. Bliznrd, 1 Starkie's C. 418.

Leemn v. Holt, 1 Starkie's C. 18(J. Evi-

dence is requisite to identify E. F., who
gives tlie notice, with tlie <lefen(lant, and in

the alisence of sucli evidence, tlie alleiiution

of negligence need not he jiroved. MticJtlin

\.Wnterhmi,<ie,5 1iins.2l2 &i. 224,and 2 M.
& P. 319. It is not sufficient to .show that

the notice was inserted in a paper which
circulates in the place in which a party
lives, without some iiroof that he took in

the newspajicr. Propr'iefdrs of the Nor-
wich I\,'(n-iij(ition\. Tlirolidld, M. & M.
153. See JJoyddlv. Urununond, 11 East,

144, n. An advertisement in the Gazette
is not })er se receivable for this purpose,
for although a party might be expected to

look into the Gazette for notices of disso-

lutinii of partnership, he could not be ex-
pected to do so for notice by carriers.

Munn v. Baker, 2 Starkie's C. 255.

((/) Hou-ley v. Home, 3 Bingh. 2. It

was proved that the plaintiff had taken in,

for three years, a weekly newspaper, in

which the defendant's restrictive notice
had been always advertised, and the jury,
notwithstanding, found a \erdict for the

plaintiff, the Court of Common Pleas

thought the verdict perfectly right, and
that it could not be intended that a party

read all tlie cniitents of any newspaper he
might chance to take in. They said that

carriers who wished, by means of notice, to

divest themselves of a common law respon-

sibility, were bound to fix upon their em-
ployers a knowledge of such notice, and
that they might easily do so by delivering

to every person, who brought a parcel for

conveyance, a printed pujier containing

the notice; and a new trial was refused.

(/() RoskcU \. Watcrhouse, eor.XhhoiX,

L. C. J. 2 Starkie's C.4G1. The defendant

may show that when other jiarcels were
delivered to him by the plaintiff, a ticket

was delivered containing the notice. Ala-
hew v. Eames, 3 B. & C. 003.

((") ^^|Hre the notice! was, " that cash,

plate, jewels, &c. will not be accounted for,

if list, of more than 5/. value, unless en-

tered as such, and a penny insurance paid

for each pound value:" the Court held that

the defendants were not liable to any ex-

tent, the parcel (containing light giiiij<as)

not having been entered and paid for as

valuable {Clay v. Willan, 1 11. B. 208).

AVliere the notice was, ''that the jtro-

])rietors of coaches transacting Inisiness at

this office will not be accountable for any
passenger's luggage, money, isc. or any
jiacknge whatsoever, if lost or damaged,
above the value of 5/., unless insured and
jiaid for at the time of delivery;" it was

LI
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\Vliorp n rnrriov nffixos ono notice to his oountinpr-honsc, and delivers

nnotlicr to tlic jmrty, h(> is lioiind l)y tlmt, whicli is tlie least beneficial to

liiin-.(ir(/0. So if lie circiiliilc liiiiid-ltills, liTtiitini,' liis liiiMlity, lie cannot

fnrllKT restrain it i)y evi<l(n(;i' of a uoti(;e ujioii a board in liis olHce(/).

W Imm-c till' |il;iiiititl"dcclurc<l in tiss7i?ii])sit for not safely carryini?, and the

dffriMlaiit proved a notice to the jjlaintiff, couched in the usual form, it

was lield that the jdaintifF could not (as the declaration was framed, at all

events), insist tliat the loss was not protected by the notice; the goods

havinii been stolen from tiie (b^fendant's wareliouse before the carriage of

tlie goods coinnu'iiced, tlie jilaintiff ought for that purpose to have charged

tlie (b'f(!U(lants as wareliousenien, and not as carriers (m).

A party, "fter notice that the carrier will not be responsible for goods of

above a specified value, unless they be entered and paid for according to

tlieir value, cannot recover in respect of goods of greater value which have

not been so entered and ])aid for ; for the notice throws ui)on him the duty

of eoinniunieating the value, and the concealment is a fraud on the carrier,

both because it deprives him of the compensation for which he has a right

to stii)alate, and also l)ecause it precludes him from exercising a degree of

vigilance and caution jjroportioned to the increased risk (n). The proof of

li( 1(1 tli.'it tlic i)laintifF having delivered

piods of a greater value than 5/. without

insuring or paying for thcui when deli-

vered, could not recover even to the amount
of r>/. Nichohon v. Willnn, 5 East, 507.

See also Izctt v. Mountain, 4 East, 371

;

wlicre the notice was nearly iu the same
terms.

In Beclt v. Evans, IG East, 244, where
the proprietors of a pulilic waggon gave

notice that they would uot be answerable

for cash, bank-notes, writings,jewels, plate,

watches, liice, silk hose, wool, muslins,

china, glass, paintings, or any other goods
of whiit nature or kind soever, above the

value of 5Z., if lost, stolen, or damaged; it

was held that the notice did not extend to

goods of liirgc bulk and known quality,

where the value nnist be obvious, such as

a large cask of brandy. There was, liow-

ever, in the above case, proof of gross neg-

ligence. IJayley, J. doubted whether the

words of tlie contract extended to a case of

gross neffligcnce.

Where a carrier by water had given no-

tice tliat he would not be; answerable for

«/(// ilatnatjv, unless occasioned by want of
ordinary care in the master or crew of the
vessel, in whicli case he would pay 10 per
cent, on the damage, so as the whole did
not exceed tlu? value of the vessel and
freight, it was held that he was answerable
for a damage arising from a leakage, (m
the ground that it was a iiersoiial default

in th(! carrier himself in not jiroviding a
Buftieient vessel, and that the loss was not
within the sciii)t' of the notice. Lyon v.

Melh, .J East, 428.

C, one of several coach-proprietors, in

consideration of a favour conferred upon
himself, undertook that he and his ])!irtner.s

would carry the plaintifl''s own family

and private parcels free of expense, and
they were so carried for two years, and

the word " banking," which was usually

written upon the parcels, was omitted on
the suggestion of C., and the word " car-

rier" written in its place, to which C. or

his son usually added the word "free;"
there was no evidence that the other pro-

prietors (partners with C.) had notice of

this agreement. The defendants had given

notice that they would not be lialile for any
parcels of above the value of bl., unless

entered and paid for, &c. A parcel of the

plaintiff's, delivered under these circum-

stances, of considerable value, having been

lost, it was held that the plaintiff was not

entitled to recover against the partners.

For even where the caiTier under such cir-

cumstances undertakes to carry without

reward, notice of value ought to be given,

in order to point his attention to the })ar-

ticular goods; he does not dispense with
notice in toto, but only with payment;
also, l)ecause there was no notice to the

other partners ; and notice to one partner

is not notice to all, unless the transaction

be horiA fide. There was no consideration

between the plaintiff and the other part-

ners, and therefore no contract. BUjnold
v. Waterhousc, 1 M. & S. 2b5. A notice

from the proprietors of a coach going from
A. to JD. extends to the n^tum-joumey

;

but it must be proved that the party send-

ing on the return-journey knew that the

coach was one that started from it. Riley
v. Home, 5 Bing. 227, and 2 M. & P.

333.

(*) Munnv. Baker,2 Starkie's C. 255.

(0 Cohden v. Bolton, 2 Camp. 108.

{in) lioskellv. Water/iouse, 2 Starkie's

C. 4(il.

(n) And in such a case the owner can-
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Tnisff!fiKfinr<' in snoh case would of courflp ])0 inniirilM*nt. on tli<; |»Uiintm(f;). I'riKjfjn

Notwillistandiiifj^ tliis the oiiriicr will still lie linliic for nny actual uiisl'i-a- rc-iiIy lo

sancc, or even for grons negligence, tlirougli which tlie goods are destroyed ""^'*^*--

or lost(/>); for this is a substantive wrong, indi^peiulently of the contract,

in respect of which the phiintiff would be entitled to recover on a declara-

tion stating, that having delivered the goods to the plaintiff for one purj)Ose

lie had converted them to another. And where the concealment is not

the cause of non-jterfornumee, the contract is not so wholly avoided but

that the plaintiff in such a case may still sue on the contract, notwith-

standing the fraud ; and thus, proof of a direct misfeasance or gross negli-

gence is in effect an answer to proof of notice. The (jucstion of gross

negligence is usually a (juestion for the jury (q). The defendant was held

to be liable, notwithstanding such notice, where his agent knew that a cask

of brandy was leaking fast in the course of the carriage, and yet took no

pains to stop it(7-).

not recover even to the amount of the

value specified, as tiie niiiiiinuin for whicli

no extra i)riee is payaiile. Harris v. Pucli-

MJ00rf,;J Taunt. 2(14.

(o) Marsh v. Home, 5 B. & C. 327.

(;;) Conditions of this nature were intro-

duced for tlio jnirposc of protecting; carriers

against extraordinary events, and not to

exempt them from due and ordinary care.

Per Wood, B., 4 Price, 34 ; and see the

cases cited, note (r).

{q) Beck v. Evans, 10 East. 244. Duff
V. lindd, 3 B. &. B. 177 ; G Moore, 409.

Hatsoii V Donovan, -i B. & A. 21.

(;•) lieck V. Evans, If! East,244 ; s^ipra,

200. In the case of Batson \. Donovan,
4 B. & A. 21, the plaintiffs, after notice by
tlie carrier, delivered a parcel of bank
notes to a large amount to the carrier, with-

out informing him of its contents ; the

coach in whieii the parcel was conveyed
was left at miihuglit in tlie middle of a

very large street with a porter, wlio was
ordered to watch it ; during tliis time the

parcel was stolen. Tlie Court held that it

had been properly left to the jury to say,

first, whether tlie plaintiffs had been guilty

of any unfair conccahnent of the value of

the property ; secondly, wliether tlie car-

rier hail been guilty of gross negligence.

The jury found for the defendants, and the

Court of King's Bench on a. special case

refused a new trial. Best, J. dissentient.

So in Dujtf V. Bndd, 3 B. & B. 177, where a
parcel directed to a particular place had
been mis-delivered, it was left to the jury
to say, whether the defendants had been
guilty ofgross negligence ; and it was held,

that the usual carrier's notice, and a sub-

sequent correspondence with the carrier,

with a view to detect and punish the fraud
by which he ha<l been misled, did no
amount to a bar or wavir of the action. S
al.so, where goods sent to .1. and B. to be
carried by a mail-coacli, were taken out
and lett to be forwarded by a Cdach, of
which B. alone was tiie proprietor, and
were lost ; Garnett v. Wiilan, o B. 6i. A.

53 ; for this was not a loss within the; terms
of the notice, but a consequence of a wrong-
ful act, by which the defendants devested
tlKiinselves of the charge which they had
umliirtaken. So in Sleat v. Fayfj, rj B. &
A. 342, where a parcel of notes packed in

brown jiajier was sent without any com-
munieatiun as to value, to ije conveyed by
the mail, but was forwarded by a light

coach, from wliich it was stolen ; where
the jury found that the risk had been in-

creased by altering the mode of conveyance
contracted for. Note, that this case was
distinguished from tliatof 7i«^vc(/i v. Dono-
van, 4 B. & A. 21 ; for it was not merely the

case of a negligent j)erformaiice of a con-

tract, but a refusal to perform it alto-

gether. It is to be observed, that the
effect of giving notice to throw the obliga-

tion of giving information as to the value
of the siil)ject-matter upon the owner,
whereas where no notice is given, the duty
of making inquiry with a view lo claim a
remuneration adequate to the; risk is in-

cumbent on the carrier; and where the
ownur having such notice, conceals the
value, he is uot, in the absence of misfea-

sance or of gross negligence, entitled to re-

cover. See the observations of the Court
ill Batson v. Donovan, 4 B. & A. 21 . For
the concealnu'nt of the real value in such
a case is as uuich a fraud on the carrier, as
if the owner had used an active artifice for

the purpose of deceit, as in Gibbon v.

Paynton, 4 Burr. 22U8; where a person
knowing that the carrier liad given notice

that he would not be res])onsi!)le formoney,
sent money liid in hay, in an old nail bag,

without disclosing the contents. The ge-

neral princi])le applies " ea.' dolo ntnio non
oritur actio." A carrier is in the situation

of an insurer, and concealment of that,

which will enhance the risk di^clla^^t•s the

insurer. See also Harris v. Par/nroml, ,'5

Taunt. 2t'>C). Where, Lawienee, J., ol)-

served, '" that there was nothing unrea.'-oii-

alile in a carrier requiring a greater sum
when he ciuried goods of greater value, for

u2
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Proofin Y piirctl ol' l.iiiik-uotcs had been sent by a coach from Hereford to

r'".'.'!-^...''V.. IJit'coii, and tlii'ir value was known to the agent of the defendants; on the

arrival of the coach at IJrecon, the book-keeper, who usually unloaded the

coach, received the \viiy-I>ill in which the parcel was entered, but sup-

jiosinf; that the coachman had the parcel about his person, did not ask him

ali.iut it, or look for it in the coach, in the back seat of which the parcel

had been dcj>osited ; it was left to the jury to say whether tlie defendants

Inid not itccn guilty of gross negligence, the jury found for the plaintiffs,

and the ('onrt of Exchequer afterwards held, that in such a case a notice of

non-liidnlity, whicii the defendants had given, did not protect them Cs).

Wlii'rc the defendant's agent, in the course of delivering out parcels in

London, carried in a cart, left the cart in the street, and the plaintiff's parcel

was stolen out in his absence, the jury found it to be gross negligence in the

defendant (0-

"\\iiere the owner of vessels navigating from ^. to C, gave notice that he

would not be answerable for losses, received goods at A. to be carried to

B., an intermediate place, and instead of delivering them at B., took them

on towards C, and before their arrival at C. the goods were sunk, without

any want of care in the master, it was held that the defendant, who ought

to have delivered the goods at B., was liable to the full amount {u).

Where a box was sent from London directed to 'J. W-,' Exeter, and was

•lelivered at the coach-office in Exeter on a Sunday evening, to a stranger,

who said that he had been employed by a man in the street to call for TF.'s

box, it was held that there was sufficient evidence of gross negligence to go

to a jury (.r).

Evidence may also be given, in answer to proof of notice, to show that

in the particular case the defendant waived or dispensed with the entry

or i)ayment according to value.

Where the defendant's agent was informed of the nature and value of the

article, and told to charge what he pleased for it, it was held that the

defendant was answerable for the loss, notwithstanding the notice in the

usual form, on the ground that the payment on delivery had been dis-

pensed with (y). But the usual notice will exempt the carrier from liability,

notwithstanding the bidk of the package, unless the nature of the goods
be k7ioicu to the carrier, and is such that the value of the goods must neces-
sarily exceed the value specified in the notice (z). And even where it was
proved that the defendant's book-keeper knew the value of the parcel (con-

he was to be paid not only for his labour that in some cases the plaintiff may still
in carr>-intr, but for the risk lie runs." See declare in assujnpsit, although he may
also Clark v. Grru/, East, 5f)4 ; Izett v. declare on the misfeasance. See the ob-
Monntniu, 4 East,:?71. As tlie owners in servatioiis of Holroyd, J. in Sleat v. Fagg,
such cases, by their misconduct, deprive 5 B. & A. 349.
the carri.rs of the compensation which (s) Bodenham v. Bninctt, 4 Price, 31.
tney ou-ht to receive, and withhold that Sec also Tt/Iij v. Morrv<, Carth. 485.
int,.rmati..iMvhich would reasonablyrender Gibbon v. Paynton, 4 Burr. 2298: 3
a jjrcater dc^'ree of caution necessarj', they Taunt. 264.
are not .-ntitled to recover. But though (t) 'sniith v. Ho?-ne, Holt's C. 043 ; 2
ID such ca.scs a j.hiintiff is not entitled to Moore, 18 ; 8 Taunt. 144.
recover for a mere breach of contract, still („) BUi, y. Turner, 8 T. R. 531

.

the defendant is lial)lc tor a misfeasance, (ar) Birhett v. Wil/an 2 B. & A. 356.
where lie acts in direct contravention of The defendants had proved the usual notice.
the contract

;
as m J-Jllis v. Turner, 8 T. (y) Wilson v. Freeman, 3 Camp. 527 ;R. .>.U

;
Brrk V. Juam, 16 East, 244; and see Vent. 238.

^irkctt V. Willan, 2 li. ic A. 35G ; Bo- (z) Down v.F,omo»^4Camp. 40; and
devham v. Bennett, 4 Price, 31. It seems see Thorogood v. Marsh, 1 Gow. 105.
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tiiining "200 guineas), but nothing was said to liini as to tlie contents or

vahu', and the parcel was lost, it was held that mere hnowlrdfjc oftlic value

(lid not defeat the notice of non-liability (a).

Tlic (b'fcndant nuiy also in this, as in other cases, set up fraud on the jiart Proof of

oftlic phiiutiff, as an answer to tlie action. Thus, where the iflaiiitilf at \V. Iruud.

apprehending, from the disturbed state of the country, that his corn was in

danger of being seized by a mob, after having written to the defendant, a

carrier by water, to send a private boat, stopped a boat of the defendant,

passing from R. to B., which was not one of the boats employed in carrying

goods from W. to B., and, without communicating the circumstances to the

boatmen, prevailed upon them to take the goods on board, and the corn

was seized by the rioters, and lost; it was held, principally on the ground

of fraud apparent in the transaction, the circumstances and urgency of the

case not having been communicated to the boatmen, that the plaintiff was

not entitled to recover (h).

"Where tlie plaintiff, a passenger by the defendants' coach, having received

a i)arcel of value from a friend, to be booked and conveyed by the same

coach, and instead of doing so, i)laces it in his own bag, which is subse-

cpiently lost ; being a wrong doer towards the defendants, the loss is impu-

table to his own misfeasance, and he cannot sue them for the value (c).

Where, on the delivery of a box to the carrier, he asked what was in it,

and the owner answered " a book and tobacco," as in fact so there was, but

there was also 100 /. besides, and the carrier was robbed, llolle, C. J., is

reported to have held at Nisi Prius, that the defendant was answerable, for

the other was not bound to tell him all the i)articulars in the box, and it

was the business of the carrier to have made a special acceptance (c?). But

where a carrier received two bags of money sealed up, and was told that

they contained 200 Z., and a receipt was given, charging 10 s. per cent, for

carriage and risk, and the bags, of which the carrier was robbed, contained

400/., it was hold that the [jlaiiitilf could not recover more than 200 /. (e)
;

and it may be doubted Avhether the defendant would now be considered as

liable even to that extent, and whether the whole contract would not be

considered as avoided by the fraud (_/').

The defendant may also show in defence that the loss has resulted from -^^.cW.

the improper and negligent manner in which the goods have been packed gencc.

or delivered by the plaintitf. Wliere a carrier gave a receipt for a dog, which

was afterwards lost, it was held to be no defence that the dog had not been

delivered in a state of security, there being no collar about his neck, but

only a cord. Lord Ellenborough ruled, that after a complete delivery to

the defendant, the property remained at his risk, and he was bound to use

(a) Levi v. Watcrhou.se, 1 Price 280. acted under tlie proper authority of his

Marsh v. Home, o li. & C. 322. Neither employer when he took the corn on hoard,

will the fact, that the defendants have
(^) :\fiies v. Astle, 6 Bing. 743.

made allowaure lor damage on former oc- , ^. j ^^^ ^^ ^-p ^^j ^^^ 3Iayhciv v.
cas.ous, without i.H,uirii,g into the eai.se of ^^^/ i c. & P. 550.
such damage. JSran.i v. Sonle, 2 il. A: ' „.,„.,
S. 1. (e) B. N. P. 71 ; 1 Bac. Ah. 340.

(/>) Edwards v. Sherrntt, 1 East, G04. (/) Where the plaintiff adopts a dis-

It was left by Rooke, J. to the jury to say guise for his parcel, calculated to prevent

whether the goods were ]iut on hoard ac- the carrier from taking any particular earo

cording to the usual course of dealing with of it, and so as not to give due information

a common carrier; the Court held that the or protection to him, he cannot recover,

direction was i)roper, and tliat it was in Bradley v. Waterhoiisi; 1 M. & M. 154.

iHeet u i[uestion whether the boatman
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NrK'li- jiropiT iii('iui-< for scciiriiitr it (//) H" tlie (lofondant insist that the contract

was void for ilh'^jalily, it lies on him to prove it; lor illc<,'ality will not be

l»r«'sunie(l (/t).

Till! re!»])onsihiIity of carriers of goods is further limited by the provisions

of the statute 11 (i. 4, ami 1 W. 4, c. 68, 8. 1 (i).

hereinafter nientionetl, or an engacfement

to pay the same, be accepted by tlie per-

son receiving siicli jiarcel or package.

Section 2. When any parcel or jyackage,

containing any of the articles above speci-

fied, shall l)e so delivered, and its value and
contents declared as aforesaid, and such

value shall exceed the sum of 10/., it shall

be lawful for sucli common carrier, &c. to

demand an increased rate of cliarge, to be

ijotilied by some notice affixed in legible

characters in some public part of the office,

ike. stating the increased rates of charges

required to lie paid as a comi)easation for

the greater risk and care to be taken for

the safe conveyance of such valuable ar-

ticles ; and all persons shall be bound by

such notice, without further proof of know-
ledge.

Section 3. When the value shall have
been so declared, and the increased rate of

charge pai<l, or an engagement accepted

for the same, the person receiving such in-

creased rate of charge or accepting such
agreement sliall, if required, sign a receipt

for such package or parcel, acknowledging
the same to have been insured, such re-

ceipt not to be liable to any stamp-duty
;

and if such receipt shall not be given when
required, or such notice as aforesaid shall

not have been affixed, sucli common car-

rier, &c. shall not be entitled to any benefit

under this Act, but shall be liable as at

common law, and to refund the increased

rate of charge.

Section 4. From and after the 1st day
of September tlien next, no public notice

heretofore or hereafter made sliall be

deemed to limit or affect the liability at

common law of any such common carriers

as aforesaid, in respect of any goods to be
carried liy them, but that all such common
carriers shall, after the said 1st day of Sep-
tember, be lialde, as at common law, to an-
swer for the loss of, or any injury to, any
goods in respect whereof they may not be

entitled to the benefit of this Act, any
notice by them made contrary thereto or

limiting such liability notwithstanding.

Section 5. For the purposes of this Act,
every office, warehouse, or receiving-house

appointed by such common carrier as afore-

said for receiving parcels shall be deemed
the receiving-house, &c. of such common
carrier ; any one of such common carriers

may be sued, and no action shall abate
for want of joining any co-partner.

Section 0. No special contract between
any such common carriers and other par-
tics shall be affected by this Act.

Section 7. Where any jxircel shall be

(ij) Stuart v. Cniirlcij, 2 Starkie's C.

(/i) Sixininn v. DLroTi, r> H. & C. ir}S;

whi re the illegality insisted on was, that

the goods had not liecn entered ut the

custoni-liouse. Hut a carrier may show, in

tief.-nee to an action of trover, that he deli-

vered till- gfiods to one who had a legal

rif,'ht to the eusfody of tiiem ; as that he

delivered the clothes of a female minor,

who had eloped, to her guardian. Jiarker

V. Tuijlor, 1 t-. \; 1* 101. Where the ])ar-

I'ld contained bank-notes, stamps, and a

litti-r, it was held that the fact tiiat the

l.tt4r accompanied the stamps was priniA

J'acif evidence that it related to them, so

as to bring the case witliin the stat. 42

f I. r?, c. ftl, 8. (!. Bennett v. Clovgh, 1 B.

& A.tni.
(/) By that stilt, no nuiil-contractor,

st^ige-coach projirietor, or other common
carrier by land for hire, shall be liable for

the loss of, or injury to, any article or

articles, or property, of the descriptions

following; (that is to say), gold or silver

coin of this realm or of any foreign state,

or any irold or silver in a manufactured or

unmanufactured state, or any precious

stones, jewellerj', watches, clocks, or time-

pii'ces of any description ; trinkets, bills,

notes of the Governor and Company of the

Bunks of England, Scotland, or Ireland

respectively, or of any other bank in Great
Hritain or Ireland ; orders, notes, or secu-

rities for payment of money, English or

foreign ; stamps, maps, writings, title-

dceils, paintings, engravings, pictures, gold

or silver plate, or phited articles; glass,

china, silks in a manufactured or un-
manufactured state, and whether wrought
\\\i or not wrouiiht U]) with other mate-
rials; furs or lace, or any of them, con-
tained in any ])arcel or package which
shall have been delivered either to be car-

ried for hire or to acconi))any the person of
any passc-nger in any mail or stage-coach,
or other puldic conveyance, when tlie value
of such article or aiticles, or ])roperty

aforesaid, contained in such jiarcelor pack-
age, shall exceed the sum of 10/., unless,

at the time of the delivery thereof at the
office, warehouse, or receiving-liouse of
such mail-contractor, stage-coacli proprie-
tor, or other common carrier, or to his,

her, or their l)ook-kee]ier, coachman, or
ollii r servant, for the purpose of being

carried or of accompanying the person of
any passenger as aforesaid, the value and
nature of such article or articles, or pro-
perty, shall have been declared by the
person or persons sendiu'.; or delivering

the &anic, and buch iiicreafced charge as
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In .an action aprninsta coach-owner for an injury sustained by a jKisscn^'er, CarriMra of

the pluintiti' must prove, not only the usual engagement to carry him, hy pcrsous.

proof that he has taken his place, &c. (A), hut must prove ni-ijlitjencr \ for

coach-owners do not insure the jjersons of passengers against accidental

injuries (Z). But n\)o\\ general princi])le9, the owners of mail and other

coaches are liable for injuries occasioned by the negligence of their

agents (/«). The liaiiility continues till the passengers are safely set down,

thougii beyond the place of destinatioji (w). The breaking down or over-

turning of a stage-coach is pvmw /flc/e evidence of negligence («). Where

the road was such as to require an extraordinary degree of caution on the

delivered at any such office, and the value

and contents declared as aforesaid, and in-

creased rate of charges paid, and such

parcel shall liave lu'cii lost, tiie |>arty en-

titled to recov(-r dama^^es in resj)ect of

such loss sliall also be entitled to recover

back sucli increased charges so paid as

aforesaid.

Section 8. That nothing in tliis Act sliall

he (hienied to protect such common carriers

from ]iai)ility for loss arising from the

felonious acts of any servant, nor to pro-

tect auy sucli servant from lialtility for

loss occasioned ))y their own neglect.

Section 9. Such common carriers shall

not be concluded as to the value of any
such parcel by tlie value so declared as

aforesaid, but shall be entitled to require

froin the party suing proof of the value,

by ordinary legal evidence, and shall be

liable to such damages only as shall be

80 proved as aforesaid, not exceeding the

declared value, together with the increased

charges.

Section 10. That in all actions brought
against such common carriers for loss, iic,
whether the value of such goods shall

have been declared or not, the defendants
may pay money into court, as in any other
action.

The Act extends to all articles com-
prised within Section 1, although not
within tlie terms of the preamble, viz. an
article of great value in small compass.
A looking-glass of above 10/. value was
packed up and sent to be carried from the
carrier's office in London to the house of

S. near Lymington. A notice pursuant
to the statute was fixed up in the office.

The words," plate-glass," " looking-glass,"
" keep tins edge upwards," were written
on the case, but no declaration was made
of the nature and value of the article, nnd
no increased rate of carriage jjaid. The
parcel was conveyed from Lymington to

the place of its ultimate destination on
a brewer's truck, tiiat being the usual
mode in which jiarcels were conveyed in
that part of the country. M'heii the glass
was unjiaeked it was found to be broken.
It was held that the carrier was not liable
for the damage occasioned by the l)reaking
of tlie slass. Owen v. JJnrni'U, 2 C. ^. M.
ao;5 ; 4 Tvr. 1;W, S. C. The plaiiitilf sent
a parcel, directed to one in London, u< the

postmaster of Bradford, to be forwarded to

M. The postmaster received 2 fZ. to book

the parei'l, and sent it l»y a inail-eart to

tile King's Anns inn at M. He was ac-

customed so to tiike in parcels for the

mail-cart. The innkeeper at M. t)ooked

the ])arcel for London, charging 2d. as

" Imoking" for Ids trouble, and also charg-

ing (m the parcel the di'iiiand for carriage

from Bradford, whieli he had paid. He
forwarded the parcel by a mail-coach, of

which the defendants were proprietors, to

London. Sevenil coaches used to stop

at the King's Arms; the mail pulled up
there, but did not change horses. The hin-

kee])er had no ex))ress authority from the

defendants to take in ijurecls, and used his

discretion in sending them by mail or any

other coach. No regular bookiug-<;ffice

was kept at the King's Arms. The jiarcel

was lost, and it was held, first, that for

the purjiose of taking in the above parcel,

the King's Arms was a receiving-house of

the defendants, within the stat. 11 G. 4 &
1 W. 4, c. 08 ; secondly, that the plaintiff

might properly sue tlie defendants on a

contract to carry from M. to London.

Syms V. CJuiplin, 5 Ad. & Ell. 034,

Value.—The notification as to the value

must be express. Jioys v. Pinks, 8 C. & P.

301.

Shall have been declared.—A defence

that no notice was affixed at the receiving-

house pursuant to the statute, must be

specially jileaded. Syms v. Chaplin, o Ad.

& Ell. 034.

On a plea that the property was not de-

livered at a receiving-house, but to the

defendanl's servant, and that the plaintiff

did not at the time of delivery dielare the

value, &(•., replication de injuria, and ver-

dict for the jdaiutilf, it is no ground for a

new trial that no notice was atHxe<l. Ibid.

{h) See the observations, supra, as to

the contract.

(l) Aston V. Heaven, 2 Esp. C. 533.

Chriitie v. Grirjij.t, 2 Camp. 7U.

(w) White v. Boulton and others,

Peake's C. 81. Briuher v. Fronwnt, (J

T. 11. 050; 2 Salk. 441. Michael v. .1/-

lestree,2 Lev. 172.

(n) Dudley v. Smith, 1 Cuuip. 107.

(()) Christie v. Criij<js, 2 Camp. 70.

345, note (w); see also JJudlvy \. Smith,

I ("amp 107.

I' 4
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riini.rs of part of the pnssenpfers, a drivor was held to liave been guilty of negligence

l.ii>()iis. j„ ,„,t wurniiig them of the full extent of the danger Qo). Evidence that the

coiu'h at the time of the overturning was carrying a greater number of pas-

sengers than are allowed by tiie Act of Parliament (//), has been held to be

conclusive to show that the accident arose from the overloading of the

coach (r); on the otlier hand, if it appear that a coach is loaded with more

jiftsseiigers than its construction will bear, it is no excuse that the number

did not exceed the statutory allowance (s). If the driver of a coach may

adopt either of two courses, one of which is safe and the other hazardous,

and lie elects the latter, he is responsible for the mischief which ensues (^).

If througii tiie default of a coach-proi)rietor in neglecting to provide

proper means of conveyance, a passenger be placed in so perilous a situation

as to render it prudent for him to leap from the coach, and in consequence

his leg be broken, the proprietor will be responsible in damages, although

the coach was not actually overturned (ti). It is no defence that the con-

tract was for travelling on a Svmday (x). A party who pays his whole fare

is entitled to take his seat at any stage of the journey (?/); secus, if he pay a

deposit only (-). A postmaster is not compellable to let a chaise, but if he

do so, and tiie passenger take his seat, the postmaster is bound to proceed

if the fare be tendered (a).

CASE, ACTION ON.

Eff.ct of Previously to the new rules of pleading, the whole of the material

tin- new allegations on the record were put in issue by the plea of not guilty. The

new rules of H. T. 4 Will. 4, have, in ordinary cases, made great altera-

tion in this respect, and the proofs now requisite on the part, as well of the

plaintiff as the defendant, are regulated by the form of pleading and the

(jj) Christie v. Griggs, 2 Camp. 79. As sary, and expense was consequently in-

wliere the coach, before it reached its usual curred. Tlie learned Judge directed the

destination, liad to pass under a low gate- jury to find for the plaintiffs, if tliey were of

way, and it was scarcely practicable for a opinion that the injury was occasioned by
passenger on the roof of tlie coach to pass the negligence of the defendant. The jury
without injury, and the coachman merely found for the plaintiff, and stated that they

informed tlie passenger that the passage so found on account of the improper con-
was very aicfiward. See also Dudley v. struetion of the coach, and of the luggage
Smith, 1 Camp. 1G7. being on the seat. It was held that the

((j) ')0 G. 3, c. 48, s. 2. case was properly submitted to tlie jury,

(/•) Israel v. Clarke, 4 Esp. C. 259. and that the facts found specially by them
(.<) Und. amounted to negligence in the defendant

;

(t) Mayhew v. Soyce, 1 Starkie's C. also, tliat tlie inconvenience suffered and
423. expense incurred by the plaintiff in the

(m) Jones v. Boyce, Ibid. 493. In an county of W. ioas material evidence of a
action against a coach proprietor for neg- matter in issue arising there, within the
ligcncc, it appeared that tlie coach tra- meaning of the undertaking given by the
veiled from the county of O. to the county plaintiif, in answer to motion to change
of AV., tliat tlie plaintiff l)ecame an outside the venue. Curtis aiid Wife \. Drink-
passeiiger for liire, that there was luggage water, 2 B. 6c Ad. 169.
on the roof of tlie coach, and no iron rail- (x) Sandhnan v. Breach, 7 B. & C. 96.
ing between tlic liigirage and tlie passen- Under the stat. 3 Car. 1, c. 1, and 29 Car.
gers, and that the plaintiff being seated 2, c. 7. But tlic driver of a stage van is

with licr back to tlie luggage, was by a a common carrier, and subject to penalties

siuhlen jolt tlirown from the coach, and for travelling on a Sunday. R. v. Middle-
lier leg was tlienliy broken in the couuty ton, 3 B. & C. 1G4; 4 D. & R. 824.
of 0., where she remained some time to be (y) Ker v. Mountain, 1 Esp. C. 27.
cured, but before she was fully recovered {z) Ibid.
slie r.inoved to tlie county of W., where \n) Massiter v. Cooper, 4 Esp. 0. 260.
lurther medical attendance become neces-
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issues taken. As the new rules affect only the mode of makinfr the defence, New ruks.

leavin" the proof of material facts put in issue as before, and, indeed, still

allow the plea of the general issue as before, where it is given by a parti-

cular statute (h), the proofs will be stated as before, subject to the observa-

tion, that tlieir materiality must depend on the issue taken.

For the proofs in particular actions of this class, see the different heads

CaUUIEIIS.—CUIMINAL CON VEUSATION.

—

FaLSE RkI'RESKNTATION.—DIS-

TURBANCE.

—

Libel and Slandek.—Lights.—Malicious Aurests and

Prosecutions.— Negligence.— Nuisance.— Reversion.—Seduction.

—Sheriff.—Trover.—Watercourse.—Way.
The proof of the different averments essential to support an action on the

case in tort, and the necessity of the correspondence of such j)roofs with the

allegations upon the record, are severally consi<lered under the respective

ajipropriate titles, and under the general head of Variance.

Some points will now be considered which are ])articularly applicable to Parties,

the present form of action.

The action must in general be brought by the party whose person or jiro- Plaiutifls.

])erty has sustained the injury complained of. Thus the vendor of goods

cannot nuiintain an action for their loss against the carrier, where the pro-

perty has vested in the vendee l)y the delivery to the carrier on his

behalf (c). So where A. chartered the whole of the defendant's ship, the

defendant agreeing to receive a full cargo, and to deliver the same to

A. or his assigns, and the plaintiff, to whose order the goods were consigned,

brought an action against the defendant for negligence in stowing the

goods, and it appeared that the plaintiff was the mere agent of A., he was

nonsuited {d).

If it appear that some of the plaintiffs are not entitled to support the

action, it will be a ground of nonsuit ; they must recover, if at all, in respect

of a general joint damage, for the Courts will not take cognizance of sepa-

rate and distinct injuries in one and the same action {e). The plaintiffs

must therefore prove a joint cause of action, such as damage done to joint

property (./") ;
joint slander of tiie plaintiffs in tlieir trade or business ((7)

;

and two persons may join, although their interests be several, if the injury

complained of were a joint damage to both (A). Where the damage is laid

as a joint damage to several plaintiffs, and appear in eA'idence to be a sepa-

rate damage to some of them only, they must be nonsuited; as, where the

declaration alleged a slander of the plaintiffs in their joint trade, and it

appeared in evidence that the words were addressed personally to one

only(i).

It is a general rule, that in actions of tort one defendant may be acquitted Defvndauts.

and another found guilty, torts being several in their nature {k) ;
where,

however, the action is virtually founded upon a breach of contract, doubts

{h) Tiie intention to rely on the statute,

under the jieiieral issue, must l)e notifiecl

by in9ertiii<r the words " By statute " in

the niari;iu of the jtlea.

(r) Supra, tit. Cauuikr.
{(I) Moorcs V. Ilapijcr, -2 N. R. 411.
(f) 1 Saund. -2m,i/.; Bae. Ah. Action,

[C.]; 2 Saund. U6, n. 2; 2 Wils. 423;
3 Lev. 302.

(,/) Jf one tenant in common only be
snerl in tresjiiiss, trover or case, for any-
tliiiig cuuceruiug the hmd lickl iu common,

the defendant may plead the tenancy iu

common iu abatement. 2 Saund. 2!)1, d.

(q) 3 B. ct P. l.Jl); 2 East, 42(i.

(h) 2 Sauud. 110, a; 3 Lev. 3(i2.

(/) Solomons and others v. Miili.c, I

Starkie's C. 1!)1. And see Barnes v. Hol-

Iviraii, 8 T. U. l.')0. Hawkcs v. Ilnirkoij,

8 East, 427. Helbj v. Hcndcr, 3 Bulst.

83.

{k) 1 Will. Saund. 2itl,^/., where the

cases on the subject are collected.
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have lu'on o]itt'rtain«.'(l upon this point. In a late case in an action against

carriers, the Court of Kinir's Bench refused a new trial, leaving the defen-

dant to take his ol.jeetion, whicli was upon the record, by writ of error(Z),

and the judgment was afterwards aflirnied.

Tiiiiu. The allegation of the i)articular day on which an injury was committed

is not material, and the plaintiff may prove it to have been committed on

any day l)efore or after the day laid in the declaration, provided it be

before the comniencemont of the action (m), whether the form of action be

tresjjass or case. But if the injury be continuous in its nature, or has been

rejieated, it seems tliat tlie i)laintitf, if tliere 1)e but one count alleging a

contimumce or rejjeatcd acts within a time specified, may either give in evi-

dence upon that count one act anterior to the first day specified in the

declaration, or any number within the limits assigned (n). But if the

declaration contain several counts, he may give in evidence so many acts,

each anterior to the first <lay specified in each respective count (o).

Where in an action on a policy of insurance, the declaration alleged, that

after tlie making the ])olicy the ship sailed, and it appeared in evidence

that she sailed before, the variance was held to be immaterial (/>).

j.].,,.^ Where the injury is of a transitory nature, and the place is merely

alleged by way of vc7me, a variance is immaterial ; and, as will be seen in

actions for nuisances to real property, where there is a doubt whether the

place was introduced by way of venue, or of local description, it will be

ascribed to venue {q). Where however a precise local description is given

of sucli an injury, it must be proved as laid (?•).

MiaiiB aiiU I^ t'^*^ injury be the immediate result of force used by the plaintiff and

iiiaiiuer. not the mere remote consequence of his wrongful act, trespass is the proper

form of action. The distinction between such injuries as are to be laid in

trespass, and consequential injuries, for which an action on the case is the

proper remedy, is frequently very nice. The general rule is, that if the

injury result immediately from force applied by the defendant, trespass is

the pro])er form of action (s), and it is immaterial whether the trespass be

wilful or not {t),

IVcgli'^enco In actions for the negligence of an agent, it is a general rule that an
ot agent.

allegation of negligence by the defendant is supported by proof of negli-

gence in his agent, for the negligence of the latter is the negligence of the

principal who employed him (m). A declaration alleging that the defendant

so negligently drove his cart that the plaintiff's horse was killed, is sup-

jiorted by proof that the defendant's servant drove the cart and occasioned

the injury {x). And it is a general rule in civil actions, and also in cases of

indictments for treason and misdemeanors, and in some instances for felony,

(Z) Wood V. Bretherton, K. B. Mich. (r) See tit. Variance.—Venue.
1820: vide tit. Cakriers. And see . \ t, t^ «-. /-. t • tt ^^ a
1 Will. Paund. 291, d. ; and mpra, 201, ^

(•'

l^'P.^
Grey, C. J m Scott v. bhep-

and the cases there referred to.
^«-^'' ^ ^^ '^^- ^"^

; 2 Bl. R. 8'J2.

(m) 1 Will. Saund. 24, n. Brook v. „(<> ^f^ ^^ ,^"^°'l?™"Sl». /f?«^ ^••

nUhop, 7 Mod. lo2; Ld. Ravm. 823. -B7-«i/, 3 East, 599. For the decisions on

974. 970 ; 2 Sulk. 039. Hume y.Oldacre, *•"» ^*^'*^' ^^^^ Trespass.

I Starkie's C. 351. (u) 5Mjora, tit. Agent, 31. Michael v.

/^ s
iiijj

Allestrec, 2 Lev. 172 ; Siipra, 55. But the

,,

,"
])laintiff may usually waive a trespass and

(") '"'"• bring case, infra, 212, note (a-).

{],) Peppin V. Solomons, 5 T. R. 490.
(,.) Brucker v. Fromont, G T. R. G59.

Matthie V. Pott$, 1 B. i P. 23. ^„j see Turberville v. Stamp, 1 Ld.Rayni.

(V) Suprii, 201. 2G4 ; Skimi. G«l ; Carth. 425 ; Salk. 13.
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that tlio act of the agent may lie alleged to he the act of the principal who
gave liiin directions {y).

Where in an action against A. for damage to the plaintiff's window, occa- Proof of

sioned hy the negligence of the defendant's servant in driving his wagffon, "gf-i't-y.

it appeared that A. and B. were in partnership as carriers, and that hy a

private agreement inter se each undertook tlio conveyance of goorls l)y his

own waggons, liorses, and drivers, for specilled distances, and that the

danuige in cpiestion had been effected within Ji.'a division, and by Ins

waggon and driver, it was held that A. was liable, for since the waggon
was to be drawn for his benefit, for all legal purposes the servant was his,

although for inferior purposes, and, as between A. and B., he was consi-

tlered as the servant of B. (z).

A variance from sums and quantities will not be material, unless they Sums, &.c.

constitute part of a contract, or other entire subject-matter. It is unne-
cessary to prove the precise sum as laid in sujjport of an averment that

60 much was due for rent in an action to recover doable the value of goods
removed to prevent a distress (a).

In an action on the Post-horse Act, for letting and not accounting for

divers, to wit, eight post-horses, proof of letting and not accounting for five,

was held to support the declaration (b).

Under a count for a total loss it is sufficient to prove an average loss(r?).

In covenant, evidence of part of the breach will enable the plaintiff to Damages,

recover j}ro tunto. Where the plaintiff alleged, by way of breach, that the

defendant had pulled down the whole house, it was held that he was entitled

to recover damages for pulling down half the house (f/^.

It is always essential to prove the allegation that the particular damage
alleged was the immediate and natural result of the wrongful act of the

defendant stated in tlie declaration. 'Thus in an action for slander, by
means of which the plaintiff lost his situation as a journeyman to a third

person, it is not sufficient to prove, that in consequence of tlie wrongful act

of the defendant, the master dismissed the plaintiff from his enii»loynient

before the end of the term for which he had contracted with him, for the

dismissal was not the legal and natural consequence of the words, but the

mere wrongful act of the master (e).

No evidence can in general be given of damage which is not specially

alleged in the declaration. But where sjiecial damage is laid, the jjlaintiff

may frequently recover in respect of that damage in this form of action,

where he could not have recovered for it in trover. As, where the plaintiff

alleged that the defendant wrongfully had detained the tools used by him
in his trade, for the space of two months, whereby he had lost the benefit

of liis trade, it was held tliat a S2)ecial action on the case was the proper form

of action, for the damages being special, tlie action ought to be special (y).

It is sufficient, in many instances, to give presumptive evidence of the

loss sustained ; as, in an action for firing guns so near the plaintiff's decoy-

(//) Supra, tit. Accessory—Aoext.
{:) Waland v. JElkins, 1 Starkie's C.

27*2.

(rt) Gwynntt v. Phillips, 3 T. R. 040.

(6) Radford v. M'Infosh, 3 T. 11.

632.

(r) Nichohoti v. Croft, Burr. 1188.
(</) IJiirr. 1007. Ul."-200.

Vol.. II.

(e) Vicars \. Wilcocks, 8 East, 1. Soc

also Ashley v. Harrison, Peake's C 1114;

1 Esp. C. 48 ; Toijlor v. \cri, 1 l^j). C.

380 ; where it was hild tliat a innuajior

of a theatre could not sustain an action for

beating a performer, per quod he was pre-

vcnteil from perforniin;;.

(/) Kettle V. Hunt, B. X. P. 78.

I' G 4-
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l.oiid, that it fuiisps the birds to take flight (</); or prevents the wihl ducks

from coiiiiiif; thfro (/i) ; or for iiiiidcriiio- liorses from being brought to tlie

]duiutiir's uuirki't, in consequence of whicli he lost the toll jiayable upon

th»' sale (/). So the law will presume some damage where the defendant

has been giiilty of a I)reaeh of legal duty to the plaintitF(//). As where the

slieritf has not u prisoner in custody on tlie return of the writ, although the

plaintiff can prove no damage (/). The variance from the amount of tlje

damages laid in tiie declaration is immaterial.

Tronf in As this action is founded on the plaintifl"'s title in justice and equity to

•*"•• receive a compensation in damages, ihe defendant might before the new

rules, except in some instances depending on ])eculiar circumstances, have

given in evidence under the general issue any facts or circumstances which

in equity and conscience were sufficient to bar the plaintiff's claim (;//). The

excepted defences were, that of a justification, in an action for slander or

libel, of the truth of the words; this rested on peculiar grounds; a special

plea was necessary in order to apprize the plaintiff that evidence would be

adduced to prove the truth of the charge of which he complained. So,

perhai)s, where the defendant had published a true account of a judicial

proceeding. So again where the defence was founded upon the Statute of

Limitations The stat. 8 & 9 Will. 3, c. 27, s. 6, enacts, that in an action of

escape against the keeper of any prison, no retaking on fresh pursuit shall

be admitted in evidence under the general issue, or without a special plea

verified by affidavit.

Evidence '" ^" action for beating the plainti'Ps horse, pei' quod he was deprived of

iu defence, the use of it, the defendant was admitted to prove that the horse and cart of

the plaintiff were before the defendant's door, and hindered him from coming

to load, wherefore he whipped the horse in order to remove it (n). So in an

action for obstructing the plaintiff's light, it was held that the defendant

might, under the general issue, prove that he had built upon an ancient

foundation according to the custom of the city of London (<?). So a release

is evidence (p). So in an action for the seduction of a servant, evidence

that the plaintiff had recovered a penalty against the servant, was evidence

in bar of the action under the same plea(5'). The defendant might, under

tlie general issue, give in evidence a verdict and judgment in a former

action as to the same subject-matter between the same parties ; but if he

meant to rely upon it as an estoppel, he was bound to plead it j if he merely
gave it in evidence, it was not conclusive (r).

It is an answer to the action to show that the profits, of which the plaintiff

complain? lie has been deprived, were to be derived through the medium of

(</) Carr'ingtoiw. Taylor, \l East, 571. (l) It may, perhaps, be more properly
The defendant had before fired at a greater stated, tliat the breach of legal duty is in

distance, and brought out some of the birds, itself a damage in law sufficient to support
and thougli he did not fire into the decoy- tlie action. See P'mdar v. Wadsicorlh, 2
pond, it was field to be evidence of a wilful East, 154; and i7ifra, tit. Distukbance.
disturfiance of, and damage to the decoy. —Damage.
Ibid. (m) Per Ld. Mansfield, Burr. 1353.

(h) Kible v. IlirkrlmjUl, 11 Mod. 7.3. («) Slater v Sicann, Str. 872.
130. So an action lies fur firing a cannon (o) Anon. Com. 273.
at negroes, and thrreliy preventing them {p) Burr. 1353.
from trading with tlie plaintiff; Tarlcton (q) Bird v. Randall, Bun. lSi5. P.C.
v. M'Gatclri/, Peake's C. 205 ; and it is Bl. ;373. 387. But gii. whetlier this ought
no defence lliat fl.e i>!uiiititf h:id not paid not to have been pleaded, vide .mpra,
duly totlie king of tliecounn\ r,,r;i li..n-,. Vol. J. Ind. tit. Judgment, and Stra.
to trade. Ibid. 701,

(i) For Holt, C. J. Ibid. (r) Voof/ht v. Winch, 2 B. & A. G62.
(A) Barlrr v. <rreeii,-2 Bhr^h. "Al

.
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an illegal transaction (s), or that the thing destroyed was a nuisance (t). It

seems to be no objection that trespass might have been sustained, for the

pliiintiff may waive the trespass, and rely on the conserpiential injury (m).

By the new rules of Hil. T. 4 W. 4:— 1. In actions on the case, tlie Rules fl.T.

plea of not guilty sliall oi)erate as a denial only of the breach of duty or 4 \\.4.

wrongful act alleged to have been committed by the defendant, and not of

the facts stated in the inducement, and no other defence tliau such denial

sliall be admissible under that plea; all other pleas in denial shall take issue

on some particular matter of fact alleged in the declaration. Ex. gr.: In an

action on tlie case for a nuisance to the occupation of a Iiouse, by carrying

on an offensive trade, the plea of not guilty will operate as a denial only that

the defendant carried on the alleged trade.in such a way as to be a nuisance to

the occupation of the house, and will not operate as a denial of the plaintiffs

occupation of the house. In an action on the case for obstructing a right

of way, such plea will operate as a denial of the obstruction only, and not

of the ])laintifl''s rightof way ; and in an action for converting the plaintiff's

goods, the conversion only, and not the plaintiff's title to the goods. In an

action of slander of the plaintiff in his office, profession, or trade, the plea

of not guilty will operate to the same extent precisely as at present, in

denial of speaking the words, of speaking them maliciously and in the

sense imputed, and with reference to the plaintiff's office, profession, or

trade ; but it will not operate as a denial of the fact of the plaintiff holding

the office, or being of the profession or trade alleged. In actions for an

escape, it will operate as a denial of the neglect or default of the siieriff or

his officers, but not of the debt, judgment, or preliminary proceedings. In

this form of action against a carrier, the plea of not guilty Avill operate as a

denial of the loss or damage, but not of the receipt of the goods by the

defendant as a carrier for hire, or of the i)urpose for which they were

received.

'2. All matters in confession or avoidance shall be pleaded specially, as in

actions of assumpsit.

CERTIFICATE.

For Parish Certificate, inde Lndex.

Of a Conviction of Felomj. By the stat. 3 & 4 W. & M. c. 9, s. 7, a tran- Conviction

script certified by the clerk of the crown, peace, or assizes, of the con- of f»'luny-

viction of a man who has the benefit of clergy, or of a woman who has the

benefit of the statute, containing the effect and tenor of the indictment and

conviction, to the Judges and justices in any otlier county where such man
or woman shall be indicted, on being produced in court, shall be evidence

of the fact of admission to the benefit of clergy or of the statute. Provisions

nearly similar arc made by the stat. 15 G.2, c. 28, s. 9, in case of a convic-

tion for uttering counterfeit coin {x).

(«) But Ld. Kenyonhcld tliat the plain- (m) Thus wlicre a distress is made after

tiff luijilit recover aganist the defendant for tender of the rent, tiic jdaintitf may waive
preventing Iiim from carrying- on a forei^,'n tlu; trespass and i)rin;x case. Bniii.^ntiuh

trade, altliougli he had not conformed to v. Brklijvs, 1 B. &: C. 145; 3 Starkie's C.
tlic hiw of the country. Tarhton v. 171; and in general tlie phiiiititf it stems
M'G'dirici/, Peake's C. 'ZOo. may waive a trespass committed in taking

(0 Hfinnamv. Mo(kett,2'ii.ScC.*.)^4; -roods, and hring trover. Saii Morcton v.

where the action was brouuht for disturbiii'? llardrn, 4 B. .^ C. "223.

plaintiff's rookery, isccDu Bost \. Bens- (.r) See tit. Coin.
/o/v/, '1 Cam]), ."jll. Keehlc v. Hichcr-
iiiijill, 1 1 East, .J74.
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CiTtincntf Hy tJi«^ sttit. (i G. 1, c. 23, p. 0, a transcript of the indiotment, convic-

nfconvio- viction, and order for transportation of a felon, certiiicd hy a clerk of assize

tioii in i-iiao
^j. of t|,p peace, is evidence, under an indictment ajjainst a felon ordered to

*^ ""^'
he transported, for being at large before tlie expiration of his term.

liy tlie Stat. 7 & ft G. 4, c. 28, s. 11, in an indictment for any felony com-

mitted after a ])revious conviction for felony, it shall be sufficient to state

that tlir oiVcndcr was at a certain time and place convicted of felony, with-

out otlierwiso describing the itrcvious felony; and a certificate containing

the substance and effect only (omitting the formal, part) of the indictment

and conviction for the previous felony, purporting to be signed by the clerk

of the court, or other officer having the custody of the records of the court

where the offender was first convicted, or by the deputy of such clerk

or officer, (for which certificate a fee of 6s, 8d., and no more, shall be

demanded or taken), shall, upon proof of the identity (y) of the person of

the offender, be sufficient evidence of the first conviction, without proof of

the signature or official character of the person appearing to have signed

the same.

So in some other cases, which will be noticed in their proper places, cer-

tificates by autliorized officers are admissible in evidence ; so also are

certificates, in some instances, by public notaries (z). In other instances,

where the certificate is not made by an accredited agent of the law, to

whom authority is delegated for the purpose, such as a chirographer (ft),

the general rule is, that his statement or certificate of a fact is inadmis-

sible (ft). The certificate of a British vice-consul abroad is not evidence

to prove any fact, even such as the amount of a sale, although he is by

the law of the country where he resides, constituted the general agent for

absent owners of goods, and was obliged to make the sale in question (e).

The certificate of the Secretary at War, relating to the office of a sergeant in

the army, has, it seems, been admitted in evidence (d) ; but this decision

does not appear to be founded in principle.

Certificate In general, where the certificate is in the nature of an adjudication by a
in tlie na- Court of competent jurisdiction, it is receivable in evidence, when properly
tiirc of .'III . .

'X 1 J

luljuilica- authenticated, of the fact itself. As for instance, a certificate by com-

tion. missioners appointed by a statute to inquire into and state the debts of the

army {e) ; or a record by a magistrate of a forcible entry, and detainer (jT).

The certificate of a Bishop in a case of bastardy or marriage, when
entered of record, is in general conclusive upon the fact (rj) ; but this is a

regular legal adjudication upon the fact by a competent tribunal. It has

in one instance, it seems, been held, that a certificate under the seal of a

minister resident abroad, that a particular marriage was solemnized by
him (/t), was admissible ; but this was when the rules of evidence were in a

(y) In order to prove a former conviction v. Fyse, Forrest, 35. See further on tfie

it is sufficient to prove that the prisoner suhicctofccrtificatcSjOjidchund v. Barker,
was the party who iindcrweut tlie sentence, Willes, 550 ; 1 Blacks. 29.

in tlie certificate of tiie clerk of the peace
; (d) Lloyd v. Woodall, 1 Bl. R. 29.

it is not necessary to call a witness who (c) Str. 481 j supra, Vol. 1. Index, tit.

was jircsent at tlie trial. R. v. Crofts, 9 Judgment.
C. iv 1'. 2-20. (/) See the stat. 15 Rich. 2, c. 2;

(r) Sec Vol. I. Index, tit. Certifi- 8 Hen. G, c. 9, f?. 2; Burn's J. tit. 2<VciWe
CATK. Entry (Did Detainer. 2 Rol. R.39. Dalt.

(«) See Bills OP KxciiANfiE. c.44.

lb) Vide Index, tit. Cektificate. {(j) See tit. Bastardy, supra; and tit.

(c) 'Wuldnin v. Cooinhc, '.\ Taunt. IC>2. Makhiaue, hifrn.

liubtrts v. Eddinijlon, 4 Esp. C. 8b. It. {h) Ahojj \
' liowfrell, Cio. J. 541.
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crude and unsottled state (i)- Even the King himself, it has been hold,

cannot give evidence in a Ciiuse by letters under his sign manual (A).

VVhfn! a j»iiris!i has plcnded guilty to an in«iictnient lor not rfjiairing a

highway, a certificate, signed by two niagisti iites, is received as evidence l>y

the Court, to advise them to discharge the defendants; and the iiractice is

of anciont date (I). It does not however appear, that such certiKcates have

been used as evidance before a jury. So the Courts, in some instances,

receive certificates from other Courts as to particular laws and customs.

The customs of the City of London are ascertained by the Courts at West-

minster by means of a certificate by the recorder of Lonrlon (r«). So, certi-

ficates are received from the Courts in Wales as to their practice (?j).

It has been held that a certificate of the discharge of an insolvent deijtor

under the stat. 2 G, 2, c. 20, is admissible to j)rove the discharge (o).

racter i:

society.

CHARACTER.

IIerk may be considered the proof,

—

I, Of the moral character and conduct of a jierson in society:

11. Of an allegation that a party holds an office, or fills a ])articular

situation.

There are three classes of cases in which the moral character and con- Moral olia-

duct of a person in society may be used in proof before a jury, each resting

upon peculiar and distinct grounds.

Such evidence is admissible,—1st. To afford a jn-esumjitioii that a \)Arti-

cular ])arty has or has not been guilty of a criminal act. 2dly. To affect

the damages in particular cases, where their amount depends upon the

character and conduct of any individual ; and, 3dly. To impeach or confirm

the verdcity of a witness.

Evidence of the character which a person bears in society is in many
instances admissible, as aftbrding a presumption that he did or did not com-
mit a particular act.

Where the guilt of an accused party is doubtful, and the character of the

suj^josed agent is involved in the question, a presumption of innocence tivo cvi-

arises from his former conduct in society, as evidenced by his general cha- i'*^"*^^
°^

innocence
racter, since it is not probable that a person of known probity or humanity

would commit a dishonest or cruel act in the particular instance. Such
presumptions are, however, so remote from the fact, and it is fretjuently so

difficult to estimate a person's real character, that they are entitled to little

weight, except in doubtful cases. Since the law considers a presumption of

this nature to be admissible, such evidence is in principle admissible wher-

ever a reasonable presumption arises from it, as to the facts in (luestion ; in

practice it is admitted whenever, technically speaking, the character of the

party is involved in the issue.

Presump-

(i) See Willes's R. 549, where the de-

cision is qut'Stioned.

(Ji) 2 Roll. Ab. G8G ; and per Willcs,

C. J. in Oinichund v. Barker, Willes's R.

550; notwithstanding the case of Au-
biynye v. Clifton, Hob. 213, contra ; vide

Vol. I. 3 Woodcson, 37G. Com. Dig. Test-

moigne, [A.] 1 ; 1 Pari. Hist. 43.

(/) Per Asllur^t, J. in li. v. Maichaj,

G T. R. G19; 2 Roll. R. 412. Lcyton's
Case, Cro. Car. 584. RandulVs Case 1

Kd). 25(1; 2 Keb. 221; T. Rjiviu. 215;
Salk. 358 ; 1 Str. 688.

(w) 1 Rurr. 251.

(n) Cro. Eliz. 503.

(<*) Gilluni V. Stirrup, C. T. Hardw.
144. This statute has cxitired. (jii. ns to

the provisions of the statute. It seems
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Wlun .-vi- Formerly, evidonre of the defoiuhnit's <j:ood cliaracter, in criminal pro-

.l.'iico ill ceedings, was uihnitted in capital cases only(p), and that infavorem vita:;

iTi.iiinal
^^^ gy°,j eyiticce is now admissible in all cases of misdemeanors, where

the character of the defendant is in jeopardy {q).

Upon indictments for larciny, or fraud of any description, the general

character of the defendant for honesty is admissible ;
and where the indict-

ment cliarges upon the defendant any violence committed against the per-

son of an i°i.Iividual, or ajjainst the public ])eace, evidence may be adduced

by him of his ^jfinieral cliaracter for humanity and peaceable conduct. Such

evidence is also admissible upon an indictment for a libel (r).

,,^„.j] It is a general rule, tliat evidence must be given of the general character

questions, of the party, and not of particular acts (s), for the presumption in favour of

the prisoner arises from the general uniform tenor of his conduct, and not

from particnhir isolated facts. The questions usually put for this purpose

are, how long the witness has known the prisoner, and what his general

character has been for honestj^, humanity, or loyalty (according to the

nature of the charge), during that period.

A prosecutor cannot impeach the character of a defendant until the latter

has adduced evidence to support it {t) ; and although such evidence is

warranted in principle, it is not resorted to in practice ; he may cross-

examine the witnesses as to the grounds of their belief, and as to particular

facts, and may bring evidence in contradiction to impeach the general

character of the defendant (m).

Civil pro- In civil proceedings, unless the character of a party be put directly in

ceedings. issue by the nature of tlie proceeding, evidence of his character is not in

general admissible.

Upon an ejectment brought by an heir-at-law to set aside the will, for

fraud committed by the defendant, evidence of the defendant's good cha-

racter was rejected as inadmissible {x). And even upon an information to

recover a penalty from the defendant for keeping false weights, such evi-

dence was rejected, because the prosecution was not directly for the crime,

but to recover a penalty (y). The principle of this distinction is not very

intelligible ;
the good character of the defendant in a prosecution for keep-

ing false weights can be admitted upon no ground, except that it aflbrds a

presumption that the fact imputed has not been committed, and this is the

very fact which is in issue in the former case. The effect of the distinction

is, to make the admissibility of evidence to prove a fact to depend, not

upon its tendency to prove it, but ujwn the consequences which result from
the fact when proved.

In an action of slander, imputing dishonesty to the plaintiff, who was the

defendant's servant, the plaintiff may, it has been held, adduce evidence of

that such a certificate would not be evl- (0 B. N. P. 296. In the case of bar-
<lencc, unless it was the original entry of ratry, the procecutor may examine as to
the adjudication, or an examine.l copy of particular facts, for otherwise the case can-
it; or uul(f.s it was made evidence by the not be proved ; but then particular notice
express pr..visious of the statute. is requisite as to the facts to be proved.

(;;) li. V. Harris, 2 St. Tn. 1038. It. v. («) 2 Atk. %VX Cl/irke v. Perium.
Ciirr, .-32 G. 2 ; 3 St. Tr. o7. (x) Goodrhiht v. Hicks, 1 Pliill. L. Ev.

(7) H. V. Harris, 2 St. Tr. 1038. At- 174, oth edit.
torney-General v. Bowman, 2 B. & P. (y) On an information in the Exchequer
^'"' "• by the Attorney-general, to recover a pe-

(r) i?. V. i/rt/m, 2 St. Tr. 1038. „alty. Attonici-Gtneral v. Bowman,
{X) 1 T. R. iii\. See Vni. Al). Evidence, cur. Evre, C. 15.,*2 B. & P. 532.

.M. a. 1. U.
~

7
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general frond character, even boibrc iuiy evidence to the contrary has been Civil prrw

given on the other side(c). The words, it is observable in that case, wfre cee(liiig8.

published in giving a character of the servant upon the application of one

who required the character, and consequently where, according to the ordi-

nary rule by wiiicii siu-h actions are governed, the plaintiff would be boun<l

to prove the falsity of the words, and malice of the defendant. In other

cases, and where no justification is plead(!d, it seems tiiat such evidence

would not be admissible, for the truth of the charge imputed by the slander

could not come in issue. Where, indeed, the defendant justifies the slander

which conveys an imputation of dishonesty, the case may admit of a very

different consideration, for there the party is charged with a crime, and in

such a case, character affords just the same presumption of innocence as if

the jjarty had been tried for the offence («). And next, although, as will

be seen, a defendant may in some instances impeach the plaintiff's cha-

racter, or even that of a third person, in order to mitigate the damages,

and where he does so, it is clear that the plaintiff may, on the other hand

prove the goodness of his character, yet, in general, a plaintiff is not allowed

to adduce such evidence in the first instance (/;) ; such evidence is unneces-

sary till the character has been impeached ; for the law presumes a person's

character to be good till the contrary be proved.

The character of t/iird persons is also in some instances admissible, as

affording a presumption with respect to the disjjuted fact.

Upon the question of illegitimacy, it has been held, that after probable

evidence of non-access has been adduced, evidence may be given that the

mother was a woman of bad character (c). So upon an indictment for a

rape, or for an attempt to commit a rape, general evidence is admissible to

impeach the character of the woman for chastity and decency {d). And in

such a case evidence is admissible that the woman has formerly been con-

nected with the prisoner, although it cannot be shown that she has been

criminally connected with other persons (f").

General evidence to impeach the character of a prosecutrix for chastity,

is admissil)le upon an indictment for a rape, or for an assault to commit a

rape, although she has been examined as a witness, and has not been asked

questions on cross-examination tending to impeach her character for

chastity (/).

2dly. In some instances, evidence in disparagement of character is admis- Damages,

sible, not in order to prove or disprove the commission of a particular fact,

but with a view to damages. In actions for criminal conversation with the

plaintiff's wife, evidence may be given of the wife's general bad character

for want of chastity, and even of particular acts of adultery committed by

her previous to her intercourse with the defendant (_(/). So in actions for

(;) Kbifj v. Wariufj, C) Esp. C. I'.i. the Jiulgcs, on a case reserved, 181"2 ; nml
(a) 111 Curntrrill v. li'icliiirchon, 1 Ry. cor. \\'ood, B. Vork summer Assizes, 1 HI 'J.

& M. aOo, it is said to have Iieon licld that And see 2 Starliie's C. 241.

tlioiijrli tlie plea justified a cliJirge nfielony, {,,\ ihij.
tlie plaintiff emild not eive evidence of / /• \ t> /--; i > o,. i ./-.>. i

good cliaracter
; yet, «». nii'rht lie not rd r,M » • • l, ^ .,

r„*„ -1 / X ,. 4.^ • ?• Tlie prosecutrix IS not bound to answer tlio
into any evidence to reliut the lusti- '.

, ., i • , .

fication''
question wlietiier slie has had conneetiou

with other men. 3 Camp. ol.j.
(h) Dodd V. Narris, H Camp. .'ili). / \ r> >- n o-r om<^ /-^ ^ n *

T> , . , , T,r , /. ifrw (o) B. N. P. 27. 2 Ki. Cootc v. Bertii,Uuwfirl(I V. Masse)/, \ Canin.-IGQ. lo (r i ti > c i- ;i ^- i "'i" ^ 12 Mod. 2;Vi. See lumikes v. ttelway, -^

(c) Prndrell v. PendrcU, Str. 025.
y^^.^^ 23(: ; Rohcrfx v. ^flll.</o,l, Sel. N. 1',

(d) Ifodr/snn's Case : hy w majority of 2.">.

vol.. I r. X
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Damngea. slanck-r and libel, where the defendant has not justified, evidence of the

phiintilf's bad tliaracter has also been admitted (h).

The jfroiinds of a<linittin}j: such evidence is, that a person of disparaged

fanu> is not entitled to the same measure of damages with one whose cha-

racter is unl)lemished(i)- Where, however, the defendant justifies the

slander, it seems to be doubtful whether evidence of rei)orts as to the con-

duct and character of the plaintiff can be received (A).

And in an action for a malicious prosecution on a charge of felony, it was

held, that a witnecs could not be asked on cross-examination whether the

plaintiff's house had not been searched on a former occasion, and whether

he was not a person of suspicious character, in order to prove that there was

probiil)h' cause for the charge ; for in an action of slander, such proof is given

to mitio-ate the damages, and not to bar the action; and such evidence

affords no proof of probable cause (/).

But it seems, that in general a plaintiff cannot go into evidence of good

character to increase the damages, until evidence has been given to impeach

it. The plaintiff in an action for adultery with his wife, or for the seduc-

tion of his daughter, cannot give evidence of the good character of the one

or the other, until the defendant has given evidence to impeach it (711) ; for

till the contrary appear, their previous characters are presumed to be good,

and that presumption is very forcibly confirmed by the consideration that

the defendant is at liberty, if there be ground for it, to impeach the character

by evidence.

It has even been held, that where the defendant has attempted to im-

peach the plaintiff's character on cross-examination of his witnesses, and

has palpably failed, the plaintiff cannot call witnesses to his own good

character (n). It may be doubted whether this is not carrying the general

rule too far ; such evidence is in general inadmissible, because the law

presumes that the party's conduct has been correct and proper, a presump-

tion which is strongly confirmed by the silence of the adversary upon the

subject ; but where he attempts to impeach the character of the party by

evidence, the presumption from acquiescence ceases. Besides, although the

witnesses deny the facts, it is very possible that the insinuation conveyed

(h) Ld. Leicester v. Walter, 2 Camp. justification, and the question as to the

251 ; 1 M. & S. 284. Rodriguez v. Tad- quantum of daraRgcs, were to be tried sepa-

viire, 2 Esp. C. 720. rately, sueli evidence would clearly be

(<) v. Moor, 1 M. & S. 284. See admissible on behalf of the defendant after

Snowdon v. Davis, 1 M. & S. 28G ; and the issue on the plea of justification had
tit. Libel & Slander. King v. Fran- been decided against him • and if so, it is

CIS, :) Esp. C. IIG. And see tit. Damages. difficult to say that such evidence can be—Trespass ; and Watson v. Christie, rejected, altliough both questions are tried

2 B. 6c P. 224. together; for although the defendant gives

{h) In the case of Snojcden v. Smith, evidence tending to prove his justification,

(Devon Lent Ass. 1811), Chambre, J. re- he is still entitled to give evidence in re-

jected sucli evidence ; and the case of the duction of damages, in case the jury decide
Earl nf Leicester v. Walter being cited, against him on the justification. It would
said that it did not gov( ru a case like tlie be for the Court, in such a case, to advise
present, wlicre the defendant justified. See the jury to apply such evidence to the
1 M. iSc 8. 280, a. But in the subsequent reduction of damages only, and not to con-
case of Kirhman v. 0.rlry, (eitod Phillips sider it as subsidiary to the proof of the
on Evidence, 180,) Heath, J., in an action justification.

for slander imputing lareiny, allowed the (/) Neicsam v. Carr, cor. Wood, B.
defendant, who had ju-tified, to go into 2 Starkie's C. 09.
evidence of tiic plaintilf 's liad character in {in) Bamjield v. Massey, 1 Camp. 460;
mitigation of damages. The latter decision 3 Camp. .'ill).

appears to be better founded in principle, («) King v. Francis, 3 Esp. C. 116,
from this consideration : if the issue ou the cor. Ld. Kenvon.
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by the questions, and tlic mode of answerinf^ thoni, may have produced an

efi'cct upon tlie jury which ougiit to be removed.

It has been held in one instance, that in an action for the seduction of a

daugliter, evidence on tlie part of the defendant, in mitigation of damages,

that the daughter had previously had a child by auother man, did not warrant

the admission of general evidence of good conduct (o), but that the plaintiff

was confined to evidence to disjjrove the specific breacli of ciiastity. And
yet it should seem, upon principle, that as the fact was offered in evidence

by the defendant, in order to diminish the value of that which the ijlaintiflT

had lost, and to show that the injury to his feelings and his comforts was
less timn might otherwise have been presumed, evidence was admissible

on the other hand to show that the subsequent conduct of the daughter

Lad been correct, and to i)rove in fact what degree of injury had been

sustained.

In the subsequent case of Doddy. Norris (p), where the daughter was
cross-examined in order to show that in her intercourse with the defendant

she had been guilty of great indelicacy and levity, evidence of good cha-

racter was held to be inadmissible, no evidence of bad character having

been given by the defendant. This ease, it is to be remarked, differs essen-

tiallj^ from the former, inasmuch as no evidence was given to impeach the

daughter's character, and consequently to diminish the damages, except so

far as it arose out of the very transaction itself ; and if that were to be a

sufficient ground for the admission of such evidence, it would be admissible

in every such action, since the very nature of the action involves improper

conduct on the part of the wife or daughter.

3dly. Evidence offered to impeach ihe character of a witness has already

been considered (<7).

II. In order to prove a geiieral allegation that a party holds a particular Special

office or situation, it is usually sufficient to prove bis acting in that capacity,
cuaracter

In the case of all peace officers, justices of the peace, and constables, it is

sufficient to jirove that they acted in those cai)acities, even upon an indict-

ment for murder (r). And i)rior to the statute 11 G. 2, c. 30, s. 32, which

directs, that excise and custom-house officers acting in the execution of their

duty, shall be taken to be such till the contrary appears, evidence was

admitted, both in criminal and civil proceedings, to show that they were

reputed officers (s). So upon an indictment for perjury, in taking an oath

before a surrogate in the Ecclesiastical Court, evidence that he has acted as

a surrogate h primafacie evidence of his authority {t). But where a i)lain-

tifF, in an action for slander, avers that he is a physician, and has regularly

taken his degree as a doctor of physic, he must prove that he is such, by

producing the books of the University containing the act which conferred

(o) Bamfidd v. Massey, 1 Camp. 400. (;•) Per Duller, J., Berryman v. Wine,

See Dodd v. Norris, 3 Camp. 510. Vide 4 T. R. 3Cfi. Gordon's Case, Leach, 581.

infra, (it. Seduction. In an action oa R. v. Sficllet/, Leach, 381, («). Upon an
the case for tlie seduction of the plaintiff's indictment for sacrilege, aUeging the pro-

sister, the lister was cross-fxaiiiined by perty in the custody of .1. and i/. church-

tiie defendant's counsel as to her having wardens, it is sufficient to show tiiat .1.

had criminal intercourse with other men
;

and B. have acted in tiiat capacity. li. v.

Bayley, J. held that general evidence of il/<Yc^t7/, r&r. Abbott, J., Salisbury Sjiring

good character was admissible. Murga- Assizes, 1818.

troyd v. Murgutroyd, York Sum. Ass. {s) Per Bullor, J., 4 T. R. .%6. See also

1828. B. V. B'tijg, supra, tit. Auknt.
(/)) 3 Camp. 51!). {t) R. v. Vcrelst, 3 Camp. 432.

((/) See Vol. \. 211, and tit. Witness.
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file tlctrrt'c. or by proi.f of an cxainincd copy of siioli act, or hy the produf-

• ion of n diploma, with proof of tlip seal of the court (?/). But in such case,

to prove a fjnicral averment that the party is a pliysician, it seems to be

suttioient to show tiiat lie has aeted as such(.r).

In an aelion by an attorney for fees, an allegation that he is an attorney

of tiie Court of King's Bench, is evidenced by proof that he has acted as

such (y). So it has been seen, that on an indictment for forgery, where it

was necessary to jjrove that Adams was the agent of the Governor and

Company of the Bank of England, it was held that this was sufficiently

proved by evidence that Adams had been used to sign bills and notes as

such agent, which from time to time had been duly paid and answered by

the Bank [z).

,\n;.('ini- In cases where, from the precise and special nature of the allegation, the

""'"';
,- due anunintmcn'. of the parly to an office or situation must be proved, then,

itriHil 111. ' ' ; , . , 1 1 1 , , • 1 1-1
accordin"- to the general rule, it uuist be proven by the best evidence wliicli

the case admits of; that is, by the production and due proof of the original

appointment, where it is in writing.

Upon an indictment against overseers, alleging that they were duly

appointed, their apoointment must be proved by the production of that

appointment under the hands and seals of two justices, as the statute

requires (a).

On an indictment ajjfiinst an apprentice for a fraudulent enlistment, the

indentures must be produced and jjroved by the attesting witness in the

usual way {h).

Where an indictment for stealing a letter alleged that the prisoner was

a sorter and charger, proof that he was a sorter only was held to be insuf-

ficient (c).

PiYiof by It is a general rule, that where a party has assumed to act in a particular

a Iniission. character or situation, or has represented himself as such, the assumption

or representation is evidence of the fact against himself, since it operates by

way of admission.

In an action against an incumbent for non-residence, it is sufficient to

(«) Moises v. Thornton, 8 T. R. .303. divided in opinion upon the question wi.e-

So ft barrister is proved to be such by tlie tlier regular proof of the degree was
order-book of tbe society to wliicli he be- necessary.

lon!?s. Sni-age's Case, Doug. 342. (t/) Bern/man v. Wi<te. 4 T. R. 366.
(x) ^[oises V. Thornton, 8 T. R. 307. (z) R. v." Bigrj, 3 P. Wins. 427; su^n-a,

Tirrn/inaii v. Wise, 4 T. R. 366. But see 41. But where a declaratiou for slander

Plcltford V. Gutch, cor. BuIIer, J., Dor- alleged that the plaintifF was a physician,
Chester Sunimer Ass. 1787 ; which was an and exercised that profession in England,
action for cnlliiig tlie plaintiff a quack. it was held that proof of a diploma from
The declaration alleged that the plaintiff St. Andrew's, and of having acted as a
had used and exercised the profession, &c. plijsician in England, was not sufHcient

;

of a pliysician ; and Duller, J., held that for such a person cannot lesjally exercise
proof of the plaintiff's acting as a physi- his profession in England. ColUns\. Car-
cian was insulficicnt, and that it was neces- nvijie, 1 Ad. & Ell. 695.
sary to produce a dii.l.iuii; on which the {a) R. v. Arnold, Str. 101. In this
diploma was i)roduccd in court, and the case parol evidence of the appointment
plaintiff recovere i. In Smith y. Tai/lor, was offered.

(1 i\. R. VjG,) in a similar action, the'alle- (b) R. v. Jones, 1 Leach, 208. The in-
gation was, tiiat the plaintiff at the time of dictraent alleged that the defendant was an
speaking the words was a ohysician ; and apprentice bound bv indenture to L. W.
the plnintiffhavinc obtained a verdict with- (c) R. v. Shaw, I Leach, 79; 2B1.78n;
out liny documentary jiroof (.f l,is degree, 2 Enst's P. C. 580. See R. v. B/Z/'/i.v, Rass.
the Judges of IheC unnioii I'leas were,npon & R. 188 ; Sellers v. 7'i.U, 4 B. &l C. (jT).');

a motion to set a>;(le the venlict. pr|ually ajui infra, tit. VAniANCK.
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jifuvu that lio is in iios>;fSsiun, without proviiii; iii.s i»n'seiitiitii)ii, iii>titiititiii

iiiiii iiidiK.-tioii (d).

Proof that a man had acted in tliis country ns a priest of the <i('i' of Koine,

was held to be evidence against liiinself, upon tiie trial of an iudittiutut,

that he had been ordained by the see of Home(^/).

In an action for penalties under the Post-iiorse Act, proof that the Special

defendant Iiad previously accounted with the ])laiiitift' as faruier-ii:cueral, cliuracter.

was iicld to be jir'una facie evidence of the appointment of the; latter to that

situation (/").

Upon an indictment for bigamy, actual i)roof of the marriage is requisite,

although the prisoner has by cohabitation, and otherwise, acknowledged

tile first marriage, and although such proof would bo sufficient for the pur-

poses of a civil action (//), except for adultery.

CHURCHES.

Act for building, 1 iv -J \\ . 4, c. 3S.

CHURCHWARDEXS {h).

Two churchwardens elected for the township, B. tnay maintain an action

against the late churchwardens of that township for money remaining in

their hands, without joining the other late or present churchwardens i'or the

rest of thcparish, separate rates being made for the several townships (i).

COIN.

To prove the allegation that the coin specified was of the current coin of Proof of

the realm, it is imt in general necessary to prove, cither the indenture be- currency.

(d) Jievnn v. WiUlamf, 3T. R. 63o,(?^).

{e) It. V. LeuuK, 2 St. Tr. 801.

{f) Radford, qui tain. v. Maciufuxh,
tilt. 3 T. R. G."}2, UL^aiust tlie opinion of

Chainbre, J., 1 N. R. 211. See other in-

stances, tit. Ad-missiox; and see Pliill.

181.

{(j) Viil. /;///•«, tit. Polygamy.— Cki-
MiXAL Conversation.

(/t) Cliureliwarileris are a quasi corpora-
tuiH to take troods for tlie use of tlie poor,

Vin. Al). tit. CnuRenwAunKXs; or of the

parisli, 12 II. 7, 2;J. a. tint they are in-

oa])ahle of purchusint^ lands, except liy

particular statutes, or by s])ecial custom,
("o. Litt. ;), a; as liy U (i. 1, e. 7, for work-
houses ; by oO <}. 3, e. 12, s. 12, the churcli-

wardens and overseers may provide land
for the cnij)loynient of tlie poor. By the

Statute bo O. ;J, c. 137, property in jjoods

provided for the use of the poor is vested
in the overseers. As to the actions wliicli

they may maintaiu, see Com. Difj;. Eumsk,
[F.] 3. By the statute 54 G. 3, c. 170,
s. 8, overseers may sue on securities to

iudenuiify against bastards. Where land
behiiiging to a parisli was occupied liy .1.,

who jiaid rent to the churchwardens, and
tJiey executed a lease of the same land to

li y and pive notice of the lease to .i., it

was held that li. could not recover airaiust

A. for use and occupation. For they are

not by law a corporation to hold lauds, and
the Stat. 59 G. 3, c. 12, s. 17, which enacts,

that the churchwardens and overseers shall

accept, take, and hold in the nature of a
body corjiorate, for and on tlie behalf of the

parish, all buildings, lands, and luTedita-

ments belonjjing to such jiarish, docs not

extend to such a case. Piiillipx v. Penrce,

5 B. &^ C. 433; and held that .4. was not

estojiped from denyin'^ 7i.'s title. Ibid.

It is contrary to the duty of an overseer

to borrow money for luirochial ])ur))oses.

jMa.i.ici/ v. Kuou'lcs and otlicrity'i Starkie's

C. (15. Tliey are a corporation at common
law, Str. 52. The canons say, they shall be

chosen by the parson and the parishioners;

and if they disan:ree, tlien one by the parson

and one by the parishioners, lb. Bum's
Eccl. Law, tit. CiiL'iu invAKDEXs. One
alone cannot release, nor fjive away the

poods of the church. Cn. J.234; Hunis
Eccl. Law, tit. CutHCHWAHnENs. Both

together cannot dispose of goods, or do any
other act to the disadvuntage of the church.

Com.Dig.EGLlSE,[F.]3; 1 Rol. 81)3, 1.20;

lb. 426.

(/) Asf!c v. Thonuut, 2 B. & C 271 : and

s'^e 4 Sid. 281-2; dun. Piir. tit. Egmsi:,

[F.J 2; TiiriHr v. lin,; ,...2 H. B. .'..M.
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Proof of

currency.

Proof of

the coun-

tcrfeiriiig.

tween tlie king and the master of the mint {h), or the king's proclamation {T),

to give it currency. For the fact, tiiat tlie money is the king's money, and

current within tlie realm, is one of general notoriety, and may be found, it

8eonis, on evidence of common usage (/«). Where, however, a new species

of coin has hitdy hccn issued with a new impression, which is not familiar

to the jx-oph', it nuiy he desirable to give more precise evidence of the fact,

by means of tlio indentures, or by the testiniony of an officer of the mint

cogni/ant of tiie new coin, and of the stamps used, or by similar evidence (w).

And where by any statute, such as the stat. 37 Geo. 3, c. 126, s. 1, relative

to a now coinage, the king's proclamation is essential, it ought to be

proved {d).

Any coin once legally made and issued by the king's authority, continues

to l»c the current coin of the country until it be recalled, notwithstanding

any change in the authority by which it was so constituted (/>).

A recall is proved by proclamation, or by an act of parliament enacting

it ; and it seems that long disuse is presumptive evidence of a recall {q).

And on the other hand, where a proclamation is essential, long-continued

and ap])roved usage of the coin would be evidence of a legal commencement

by proclanuition {r).

^Vhetiler there has been a counterfeiting of real coin is a matter of fact

for the consideration of the jury ; in consideration of law there should be

sucli a resemblance as may in the ordinary course of circulation impose

upon the king's subjects : a variation in the inscription, effigies, or arms, done

probaldy with intent to evade the law, is yet within it, and so is the counter-

feiting in a different metal, if in appearance it be made to resemble the true

coin (s). It is even unnecessary that there should be any impression upon

the counterfeit coin, if there be evidence to the jury in fact that the coun-

terfeit is of the likeness and similitude of the lawful current coin {t). It

must, however, appear that the coin was perfected sufficiently for circula-

tion; and therefore, where a stamp had been impressed on an irregular

l)iece of metal not rounded, and in an unfinished and incomplete state for

currency, it was held that the offence had not been consummated (m).

Under the stat, 8 Sc Will. 3, c. 26, it was held, that the colouring blanks

with such materials that when rubbed they resembled coin, was a colouring

within the statute, before the resemblance had been actually produced by so

rubbing the coin (:r).

In the case of treasons relating to the coin, one witness was sufficient (^).

(A) Tlie weitflit, alloy, impression, and
ilcnoniiiiation ofmoney are regularly settled

by indenture lietwecn the king and the
uiaster of the mint, wliich lias been some-
times followed l)y a proclamation, as a ujore
solemn mode of ^rivin-;; it currency. Ea.it's

P. C. 140; 1 Hale, 101, cr?t'7.; MS. 46.

(0 East'8 P. C. 149; 1 Hale, 101. 6, 7, 8.

204.

(w) Ibid. 1 Hale, 102. 197. 213.
(n) East's P.C. 149.

in) Ibid.

(;/) 1 Male, 122; East's P.C. 148.

(q) East's P. C. 149.

(r) East's P. C. loO. For the various
instances in which a proclamation is neces-
sary-, see East's P. C. 149. It is unneces-
sary to mention any of them here, except

the stat. 37 Geo. 3, c.126, s. 1, relative to

new copper coinage, which renders a pro-

clamation essential.

(.•.) East's P. C. 164. See Bidgeley's

Ctise, least's P.C. 171; Lennard's Case,

Leach, 8o; East's P.C. 170.

(0 It- V. Welsh, Leach, 293; East's

P. C. 164.

(u) Varleii's Case, Leach, 71 ; 2 BL
632 ; East's P. C. 164. See B. v. Harris,
Leach, 126.

(.r) R. V. Case, East's P. C. 165.

{y) 1 Hale, 221 ; Post. 239 ; East's

P. C. 187. Such offences are no longer

treasons. See st. 2 W. 4, c. 34, and 7 AV. 4,

and 1 Vict. c. 9U ; and see the Appendi.x,

tit. Coin.
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Upon an indictment for li!iviij<^r in possession implements for coining (a),

it is not necessary to prove that tiiey iiavc been actually used for niakin-j

money (/>).

Where it appeared that the object of the prisoner was to coin foreign

money, and not tiie current coin of the realm, a majority of tiie Judges held

that the fact amounted to a sufficient excuse, but Mr. J. Foster and Lord

Hardwicke were of a different oi>inion(r).

Upon an indictment for knowingly uttering counterfeit coin(r/), it was not Proof of

sufficient, upon an indictment under the stat. 8 & 9 Will. 3, c. 20, to prove puttiug off,

a mere tender or attempt to get rid of money, which had not been accom-

plished, for the words of the statute, /?«y or 7;?^^ off, denote an actual passing

of the money (<>). Where the indictment charged the putting oft' various

counterfeit money "for the sum of o.s. ;" it was held to be well supjiorted by

proof that it was paid for by two half-crowns, although the agreement was

for a sovereign for 4s., and 3s. for Is. ; it being all one contract and one

transaction (/). Under the same statute it was unnecessary, in order to satisfy

the allegation that the money was milled money, to show that the money

was actually milled, that is, that it was passed through a mill or press to be

formed into a plate of projjcr thickness, to be cut into pieces for stamjjing;

it is sufficient if the money resemble genuine milled money, all money

being now milled and not hammered {g).

In order to show the guilty knowledge of the defendant, evidence is Scienter,

admissible that the defendant uttered other base coin (/<) to other persons on

the same day, or ])erhaps on other days near the time of committing the

offence. And this, upon the general principle, that the conduct of a prisoner

is admissible in evidence to prove a guilty knowledge or intention (i).

In such cases, indeed, where the intention does not appear from the trans-

action itself, it must be inferred from other facts and circumstances. Such

other utterings are therefore evidence, although they may be in themselves

substantive off"ences. The whole demeanor of the prisoner may aff'ord preg-

nant evidence of his mind and intention; for it is a general rule, that where

crimes intermix, and one is evidence to prove another, the Court must go

through the whole detail.

In one instance, where a man committed three burglaries on the same

night, which were all connected, the prisoner having left at one place pro-

perty which he stole at another, evidence was given as to all three (J)

(a) See the stat. 8 & 9 Will. 3, c. 26,
8. 1. 5. 7 ; and now the stat. 2 W. 4, c. 34.

{b) By all tiie Judges, Ridgeley's Case,
Leach, 172; East's P. C. 171. An in-

strument fur marking the edges, although
of modern invention, but producing the

same result, is an instrument witliin the
meaning of the 8 & 9 W. 3, c. 20. Moore't
Case, 1 Ry. k. M. C. C. L. 122.

(c) R.\. Bell, Fost. 430; East's P. C.
169.

(rf) See the form of the indictment,
Crim. Plead. 031, ice.

(f) Woolruhje's Case, East's P. C. 179;
Lcaeh, 2r>l. The prisoner there had brought
the coin to the house of the intended buyer,
to be eold at a certain rate, and had laid

them down upon the table for the buyer to

count them out, and she had counted part,

when the officers entered and apprehended

them, before the buyer could pay fir those

selected ; and it was held that the offence

had not been completed.

(/) R. v. Hedyes, 3 C. & P. 411.

(y) R. v. BitnnitKj, Leach, 708 ; East's

P. C. 183. R. v. Uorriiujton, and R. v.

Lazarus, Ibid.

(/)) See R. V. Wi/lie, 1 N. R. 92. R. v.

Tattersnll, 1 N. R." 9a, w. See tit. K.now-
LEDGE.

(i) Upon an indictment for robbery in

exturting money by tlireats, subsequent

attempts arc evidence to prove the quo
animo. Donally't Cote.

(j) Cited by Ld. EUcnborough, R. v.

W'/lie, 1 N. R. 94.

X 4
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•iinttT. There imist, iiovvever, in such cases, be such a connection as to warrant the

inlerence oikuowledjre in the principal case. This may arise, in the case

of iittorinp, from i)roximity of time, but the more detached in ])oint of time

tlic i)re\ious utterinp;s are, tlie less relation will they bear to that stated in

tlio indictment. The fact that all the money uttered is from the same die,

or, iu the case of uttering forged notes, that they are all impressions from

the same plate, is Important to connect the utterings, and to indicate a guilty

knowledge. The circumstance that the prisoner at the time of uttering had

other counterfeit coin, (especially if it be of the same descrijjtion with that

uttered,) is also evidence for the same purpose (/r), although not alleged in

the indictnuMit. It is, however, to be observed, that to make such circum-

stances evidence, there must be a strong connection in the subject-matter.

Upon an indictment for forging and uttering a bill of exchange, it was

held that the prosecutor was not at liberty to prove that a bank-note which

was found in the jjocket of the prisoner was forged (?).

Other indications of guilty knowledge and intention, such as the taking

precautions to prevent a quantity of I)ase coin from being injured by rubbing,

and the possession of powder or j)ith used to give to the base coin the usual

appearance of coin wliich has been in circulation, are too obvious to require

remark.

The information and proceedings before the magistrates were deemed the

commencement of the suit under the 9th sect, of the staf. 8 & 9 Will. 3, c. 26,

s. 6, and should be produced (>n), although the indictment were for colour-

ing, and the commitment were for counterfeiting, when the time was
material.

In order to oust the prisoner of his clergy under the stat. 15 Geo. 2, c. 28,

s. 23, the record of the former conviction must be proved (ji). And where

the second conviction is in a different county or city, it is sufficient under

the 9th section of that statute to produce a transcrijit containing the effect

and tenor of the former conviction made by the clerk of the assize, or clerk

of the peace of the county or city where the first conviction was had.

And by the stat. 37 Geo. 3, c. 126, s. 5, such a transcript of conviction so

certified (in case of uttering coin not current here), shall be evidence of such

conviction in any other county, city or place.

The having counterfeit coin in possession, is evidence of procuring it with

intent to circulate it, which is a misdemeanor (o).

COLLATERAL FACTS.

f 'ollntcinl It has been seen that all facts and circumstances are admissible in evidence

which are in their nature capable of affording a reasonable presumption or

inference as to the disputed fact(p); and that, on the other hand, remote
and collateral facts, from which no fair and reasonable inference can be
drawn, are inadmissible, for they are at best useless, and may be mischiev-
ous, because they tend to abstract the attention of the jury, and frequently
to prejudice and mislead them (q). It seems to be the province of the Judge,

(Ji) Per Tlionipson, B., 1 .\. R. 95. (p) Supra, Vol. I.

(/) By Mayley, J., Lancaster Suinin. Ass. ('?) ^'()tlling• ishiadmissiMe wliicli is ma-
18'.»0. terial to the issue joined, to prove or dis-

(m) East's P. C. WS. li. v. WUhtcc. \h. I"'"''^ ^* O'^^" Blackstone, J., Bl. 1 169). ^o
/ \ M Ti ji 7> . 1 1 ti <j^ , ,

»

'"^^ matter foreign to the issue ioined is
(«) It. V. JtothiceU, Add. P, ... bt. l-J-J.

j,,,„,i,,i,,ie jn evidence. Per Dc Grev, J..
(o) n. V. Fuller, Riiss. & Py. ?(H. . Bl. 116.j. And !(V/c Vol. I.

tact.
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iu the exercise of a sound discretion, to discriiiiate between such facts us CoUatcrul

ure connected with tlie issue, and such as are merely collateral. facta.

It is, however, frequently difficult to ascertain a priori, whether inoof of a

particular fact offered in evidence will or will not become material, and in

such cases it is usual in practice for the C'ourt to give credit to the asser-

tion of tlie counsel who tenders such evidence, tliiit the i'act will turn out to

be material.

The following are instances where the facts have been held to be insuf-

ficient to afford any inference as to the fact in dispute.

The time at which one tenant pays his rent is not evidence to show at

what time another tenant pays his rent(r).

A custom in one jmrish, archdeaconry, or manor, is no evidence of the

same custom in another {s). For in these and other such cases there is no

such connection between the fact and the issue as to afford a reasonable

inference from the one to the other. Where, on the other hand, such facts

are by any general link connected with the issue, they become evidence.

Thus, where all the manors witliin a particular district are held under the

same tenure, and the issue is upon some incident to that tenure, the custom

of one manor is evidence to prove that the same custom exists in another (/).

Where the issue is as to a particular right upon a common, evidence is

inadmissible of the existence of such right on an adjoining piece ofcommon,

Unless a connection between them be proved, and the right be claimed on

bo1h(;<).

Where the question is one of skill and judgment, evidence may be given

of other facts, which, although in other respects collateral, are, by means of

the skill and judgment of the witness, connected with and tend to elucidate

the issue (.i).

A collateral fact is not in general evidence to discredit a witness (y).

Uut where a witness swore that a party had acknowledged two instru-

ments to have been made by him, evidence was admitted that one of them

was forged v'r). So evidence of character is in many instances admis-

sible (a). So collateral facts are admissible to jjrove intention, nnilice, or

guilty knowledge {b).

In an action for a malicicms prosecution, a publication by the defendant,

on the subject of the i)rosecution, is evidence to prove the malice. So,

although acts done subsequent to a contract cannot alter the nature of the

contract, they may be adduced to show what the contract was, if it be

doubtful (c) ; therefore, an admission of a debt by the acceptance of bills of

exchange by partners, in payment of goods sold, is evidence to show the

fact of a sale to the partners {d). So, wliere the meaning of the terms of an

agreement is doubtful, and depends on custom or usage, collateral evidence

is admissible to explain them (/'). So, collateral evidence is admissible to

show the probability of a surrender l)y a tenant for life, where the possession

has long accompanied the recovery {/)

(r) Car<<??- v. Prvile, Peake's C. 95. (//) Sec Vol. I.; and li. v. Watsmi,

{s) Cowp. 808. itixling v. iV«/;p7/, Str. 2 iStarkle's* T. IIU.

!).">?, (iOl. (;(;•>; Fort. 41 ; Doug. -125. Un- {z) Ann.;Hl.
less tlic custom bo pcnenil. " {a) Sfc tit. Ciiauacteu.

(t) ^tr.(io2. DiikrofSomerset V.France, {!>) See tit. Coin.
;^ Kob. 00; Fost. 41. 44; D.nit^. 495; (r) Saville v. Jiohcrtson, A T. li. 1'20.

Cow]). 808.
~

(d) 1 T. R. 720.

(ti) 4 T. H. ir>7. Morcwoodx. Wood. (e) i^eo tit. (^rsToM.

{.!) The Wells Harbour Case, M. 2:3CI.O. (/) t^ce 2 i^iuui'l. 42. 7.
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In order to prove that the acceptor of n bill of exchange knew the payee

to bo a fictitious ])erson, evidence is admissible to show that the acceptor

had accepted siniihir l>ills before they could, according to their date, have

arrived from the place of date (ff).
And similar evidence is admissible to

prove that tiiC indorsee had a general authority from the acceptor to fill up

bills with the ii;mie of u iictitious payee (/a).

COMMENCEMENT OF ACTION. See TIME.

COMMON.

Common, or right of common, is an incorporeal hereditament, which

consists in a profit which a man has in the lands of another.

Common is chiefly of four sorts : of pasture, piscary, turbary, and esto-

vers (i).

Common of jiasture, is a right of feeding one's beasts in another's land

;

and it is either appendant, appurtenant, or in gross (J).

Append- Common appendant is of common right (A), and it may be claimed in

"lut- pleading as appendant, without laying a prescription. But appendancy

implies a prescription (/). It cannot be claimed, except in the lord's

wastes (tw), for the claimant's own commonable cattle, levant and couchant,

upon the land {n).

Appurtc- Rights of common appurtenant to the claimant's land are altogether inde-

uaut. pendent of tenure ; they may be claimed in other lordships ; and for cattle

not commonable; maj' be claimed h^ grant as well as \>y prescription, and

either for cattle levant and couchant, or for a stinted number not levant and

couchant (o). And may be claimed as well by grant within legal memory
as hy prescription {p).

In trrcss.
Common in gross may also be claimed by either grant or prescription.

As all these rights depend e\i\\er \ii>oi\ a,prescription or a grant (q) actually

proved or presumed, much of the evidence on this subject is referable to the

more general heads of evidence o{ grants and presci-iptions. It is obvious,

that unless a grant can be expressly proved, such rights must in general be

(g) 2 11. B. 288. had but in the lands, wastes, and in the
(k) Ibid. fallow lands of other tenants ; and there-

(i) Finch's L. 157; Co. Litt. 122; 2 fore the law annexed the right of common
Inst. 8G ; 2 Com. 32.

'

as inseparably incident to a grant of the

U) Co. Litt. 122 ; 2 Com. 33. Common ^^""^^/"^ commonable cattle, i. e beasts of

pur cause of vicinage is not strictly a
the plough, or such as manure the ground.

right of common. It hajipens where the ~ ""

inliatiitants of contiguous townships have (0 Hargrave's note, 2 Inst. 122, a, n.

usually intorcommoned with each other A copyholder who has common in a waste

the beasts of the one straying mutually without the manor, has it annexed to the

into the other's iields, without any mo- land, and not to his customary estate, and
lestution from either. It is a permissive niust prescribe in a que estate through
right, intended to excuse wiuit is, in strict- '''^ lord. Barwick v. Matthews, 5 Tauut.

ness, a trespass in botli, and to prevent a «^*j5.

niiltiplicity of suits. 2 Com. 33. Mus- (w) 2 Inst. 85 ; 1 Roll. .396 ; 4 Co. 37.
grnve V. r'art-, Wiilcs, 322. / \ tv i in o-.n r,' ' >" • (,i) Ibid, and Burr. 320. Benson v.

(k) yee 2 lust. 80; 2 Com. 33. AVhen Chester, 8 T. R. 396.
tlic lords of manors originally granted out (o) 4 Burr. 2431; 1 Roh 401, 1. 15;
parcels of lands to tenants, tlie latter could 2 Cro. 27 ; 2 Mod. 185.
not plou.^'h or manure the land without (p) Cowlatn v. Slack, 15 East, 108.
beasts; the beasts could not be sustained {q) Cro. Car. 482; F. N. B. 180; Bac.
without pasture ; and pasture could not be Ab. Common, [A.] 2.
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supported by evidence of usage (r) No such riglit of common appendant Lcvancy

exists but for such cattle us arc Ici'ant and courhajtt (s). So many are levant ^ couch-

and couchant as the land, to wiiich the C(jiniiion is appurtenant, will maintain ""'^y*

ill wintcr(^); and common cannot 1)0 claimed as appendant to a house

without any curtilage or land(M). And therefore, where a j51aintifF in an

action for the disturbance of his right of common, claimed the right for all

commonable cattle levant and couchant, and it a])peared that the house of

which he was the owner had neither land, curtilage, nor stable, belonging

to it, the ])laintiff was nonsuited (x). And so, although the declaration,

oi* plea of justification, allege the right of common to be a])pendant to a

messuage, it must be proved that there is at least a curtilage belonging to it,

on which the cattle may be levant and couchant {y).

But an allegation of right of common for all the plaintiff's cattle levant

and couchant is supported, although the common be not sufficient to feed all

the cattle for a length of tinie(r).

Where the declaration in an action for disturbance of the plaintiffs right

of common alleged that he was possessed of a messuage and land, with the

appurtenances, and by reason thereof ought to have common of pasture, it

was held that he was entitled to recover ^jro tnnto, although it appeared that

he was possessed of land only (a).

But in order to prove that the cattle in (piestion are levant and couchant,

it must be proved on an issue taken on the fact that they are connected with

the land on which they are so alleged to be levant and couchant (b). In the

case of a distress, those cattle only are said to be levant and couchant which

have been there for a space of time long enough for them to have lain down
and risen up again. But in a case of right of commmon a])pendant, levancy

and couchancy is merely a mode of ascertaining the nunil)c'r of cattle which

are entitled to the right of common (c), and actual levancy and couchancy

need not be proved in an action for disturbance.

The plaintiff" alleged a right of common of pasture for all commonable
cattle levant and couchant on 100 acres of land in the plaintiff's possession,

part of a certain common field over the said common field, every year when
the same was sown with corn, after the corn was reaped, gathered, and

carried away, until the said field, or some part thereof, was again sown with

corn. This was held to be suj)ported by proof that the plaintiff was a part-

owner with the defendant and others, of a common field upon which, as

stated in the declaration, the occupiers turned their cattle, the number
being in proportion to the extent of their respective lands within the com-

mon field, although such cattle were not maintained ujjon the land during

(;•) See 12 Vin. Ab. [T.] b. 18, pi. 3. (»/) Sir W. Jones, 227.
Litt. R. 295. (z) Willis v. Wrird, 2 Cliittv, 297.

(«) Bac. Ab. Common, [A.] 2. (a) Iticketts v. Snlirvii, 2 B. & A. 3fiO.

{t) Per Coke, J., Noy, 30. Vent. 54. And see Bower v. /////, 2 Scott, 5:35.

6 T. R. 40. Shakespear'v. Peppin, G T. R. {b) 1 Will. Saund. 34(>, c, in note.

741. (f) Sec the jud^'nient of Buyley, J.,

(«) Srhnlfs V. ITrrrr/ravr, 5 T. R. 40

;

Checsman v. Hardham, 1 B. & A. 700.
and per BuUer, J. Ibid. The cases, Salk. It need not be proved that the land was
l(!i), 2 Brownl. 101, Enierton v. Sclby, actually used for supportinjj the cattle.

2 I,d. R;iym. 1015, Noy, 30, are consistent Bohiin \. Atkinson, cor. Baylcy, J.,

with this doctrine, for in all of tbem the Northd. Sumni. Ass. 1827, i. e. in an
Courts say that they will intend that mea- action ior disturbance. An alleviation of
suajie or cottage ineludes land. a ripfht of common for all commonable

(j-) Scholes V. Horgrearvs, 5 T. R. 46, cattle " levant and roiichiinf," is i)roved by
by Ld. Kenyon, C.J. ; and the Court of a grant of reasonable common of pasture.
K. B. afterwards opproved of the nonsuit.
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wiiitor, and iiltliuuuli the iiiiniber was in i)ri)i)ortioii to the extent, and not

the produce, of tlie land in resjH'et of wliicli the ri<,'ht was claimed (d), A
ri^lht for ail coniniouable cattle is proved by evidence of use by all tlic

cattle which the jiarty had, although he never had any sheep (f). It must

also be jjroved that the cattle are the party's own cattle, or at least that he

has a special property in them(/); and, in the case of common ap])endant,

that tiiey are coiiinionaltle cattle.

Where the ri^^lit oi' coniinon is claimed Ijy an inhabitant of a particular

jdace in ri.L,dit of inhabitancy, he can claim for such only as are levant and

citiwhant (t/).

I)l,turli- Although a plaintiff in an action for disturbance of his right of common,

wliither against a commoner or stranger, may declare upon his possession

only (/i), (for ]t()sscssion is sufficient against a wrong-doer,) he must on the

trial prove his right of common (i), such as he has alleged it to be in the

declaration ( /). And if the right to use the common for commonable cattle

be sul)ject to a condition j)recedent of making a money payment to the lord

of the manor, it must be so alleged ; for although the title need not be shown,

tiie right must be stated {h).

Proof of the uninterrupted enjoyment of a common for twenty years will

in general, as in the case of other easements, be evidence to raise a legal

presumption of a right bj' prescription, or at least by grant (Z). An enjoy-

ment for a shorter period may or may not afford such a presumption, accord-

ing to the circumstances which support or rebut the right (/«).

If the plaintiff should unnecessarily state his title to the right in the

declaration, it seems that, provided he prove a title to the particular right

claimed, the variance will not be fatal ; for the disturbance is the gist of the

action, and tlie title is mere inducement, and not traversable (?j).

(d) Checsmaiiv. Hardliaiii, 1 B. & A. witlioiit objection, is evidence of a license

70(>. by tlie lord, and ejectment cannot be
(e) Manifold v. Penninr/i'on, 4 B. i; brought against the tenant without pre-

C. 1(51. vious notice to give up the hind. Due d.

(/) Hro. Coininon, 47; 2 Show. o-2S

;

Foley v. Wilson, 11 East, 50. Common
1 Will. Saund. ;34G, c. appurtenant may be claimed as well by

(//) 1 lloll. Ah. 398 ,: 1 Will. Saund. grant witliin the time of legal memory, as
34(i, c. (3). by prescription, and after an unity of pos-

(/;) Saunders \. WdUaviit, 1 Vent. 310. session in the lord of the land in respect of
Strode v. Btjrf, 4 I\Iod. 418. Ath'ni.ton v. which the right of common was claimed
Teasdale,2'\\[. R. 817 ; 3 Wils. 278. with the soil and freehold of the waste.

(/) B. i\. P.7(i; 1 Will. Saund. 340, (-). Evidence that the lord's tenant had for fifty

(.;') ll)id. years past enjoyed the waste, was held to
(/f) JJnIdin v. Atkinson, cor. Baylcy, J., be evidence sufficient to warrant the jury

Northd. Sunim. Ass. 1827. in j)r('suming a new grant of common as

(/) Sit tit. DisTCHBANCE

—

Grant— appurtenant, so as to support an action by
1'kesckii'TIox. A1so2 Will. Saund. 17o,(^/. the tenant for surcharging the common, and
Lrn-i.i V. l'rire,cor. A\'iImot, J., Worcester declaring on his possession of the messuage
Spring Ass. 1701 ; 2 Will Saund. 17'), a. and land with the appurtenances, and
J)(irn-in\. ('/jton,l\ml. Bealij v. Slunr, that, by reason thereof, he was entitled

East, 214. M(irti)L v. Gohle, 1 Camp. of right to the common of pasture, as be-
323. The ]ilainti.*r iieing possessed of a longing and appertaining to his messuage
liousn and land in ^., uses right of common and land: and also to sui)port another
in tlie manor of W. for sixty years, the count, in subt^tance the same, alleging his

common in H'. being adjacent to the com- possession of the messuage and land, and
mon in E., it is a <|uestion of fact for tlie that by reason thereof he was entitled to
jury to detcrniinc, whctiier the user lie re- common of pasture. Cowlani v. Slack,
feralile to a mistake of the boundary, or to a 16 East, 108. See also Clements v. Lam-
legnl right of eoiumou in W. ; Iletlicrint/ton hcrt, 1 Taunt. 20o.
V. rrt«c,4 B. & B. 428. An inclosure made (w) Per LA. Ellenborough, Bealy v.

from a common twelve or thirteen years 67<r/M;, East, 214.
ago, with thektiowlcdgcofthe steward and (n) B. N. P. 70; 4 Mod. 424; 1 Saund.
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In such an nction against a stranfifer, or against a commoner for depas- j'roofof

turinij supernumerary cattle (o), it does not appear to be necessary for the dainagi'.

plaiutiii to prove that he has sustained any 5;)«;//?r injury ; for the consump-

tion of the grass by the otiior cattle is in itself a diminution of the ri>;htand

jjpofit of the comiMOiior, and considered to be sufficient proof of tlie dannige

alleged in tiie d(H'laration ; for if tlie other cattle iiad not been tlu're, the

plaintifi's cattle might have eaten every blade of grass which was consumed

by the other; besides, the law considers that the right of the commoner

is injured by the act, and therefore allows him to bring an action for it, to

prevent a wrong-doer from gaining a right by repeated acts of encroach-

ment {])).

It is said to be a </tnirral rule, that wherever an act injures another's

right, and would be evid«'nce in future in favour of the wrong-doer, an

Action may be maintained for the invasion of the right, without proofof any

specific damage (q) ; and this has been laid down by a writer of authority (r)

to be a governing principle in these cases. As for instance, an action may
be maintained for tishiug in the plaintitt"s several fishery, although it be

neither alletjed nor ])r()ved that the defendant caught any fi^h (s).

But if the defendant be the lord of the nuinor(/), or put his cattle upon

the common with the lord's license, the plaintift'nmst prove a specific injury
;

and it would be insufficient to show that the cattle consumed the grass, as

in an action against a stranger, without also proving that there was not a

sufficiency of common left in order to support the action (u), for the lord is

entitled to what remains of the gross, and may either consume it by his own
eattle, or license another to depasture it ; although in the case of a stranger

it seems to lie on the defendant to show that a sufficiency of common is left

for the plaintift'(x).

It is no defence to an action for surcharging the common that the plain- Defence

tift'has also been guilty of a siircharge (?/). A right of common is extin-

346, a. (n) ; Ridictf.i v. Snlircii, 2 B. & A.

360. Yet if the plaintiff should set out an
insufficient title, tlie declaratio;), it is said,

would be bad. 1 Salk. ;J(j3; -1 Ld. Ravm.
1230.

(o) See Atkinson v. Teasdale, 2 W. Bl.

817. Sucli action is maintainable althouj^h

the iilaintiff hinisilf has iieeu guilty ot" a

surcharge. Hoh.tov v. Todd, 4 T. R. 71.

{})) Wells V. Wfitrmij,'! m. Rei>.\-2:y.i.

IJobson v. Todd, 4 f. R. 71. Taking
away tlie manure droijpsd by the cattle is

a sutHcient damage. Pindnr v. Wad-s-

(coitli, 2 East, 2.J4.

((/) 1 Will. Saund. 34<i, o. in note.

{)•) Mr. Scrj. Williaius, 1 Will. Saund.

346, ff.

(s) Patrick v. Grecnirni/, cor. Law-
rcnc*", J., Oxford Spring Ass. 17!)0; cited

1 Will. Saund. :34(i, b.

(t) See the ol)SLT\ations of Biiller, J.,

in Ilohsnn v. Todd, 4 T. H. 7:5 ; S/iiit/i v.

Fervrcll, 2 Mod. (! ; and 1 Will. Sauiid.

346, h, in note.

(u) Smith v. Pcvcrcll, 2 Mod. (i ; 1

Saund. 346, b. (ii). The jjlaintiff may de-

clare against a licensee of the lord, as a

stranger. Hohson v. Todd, 4 T. H. 71.

And it lies on the defendant to prove tlie

license, imd s:ifficienev of conimon let'i.

1 Saund. 34G. b. The lonl may, by special

custom, dig clay-pits, or do other acts in

diminution of the rigiit of common, or em-
power others to do so, without showing a
siitticicncy of common left. Jiatcsnn v.

(ireen, 5 T. R. 411. Cliirkson v. Wood-
house, S T. R. 412. Place v. Jackson,
4 I). iSc R. 418. So by special custom he
may, by consent of the lioiiiage, let parts

for building. Folhard v. Hcoiiii>'ft,i>'r. R.
417. A commoner cannot justify cutting

trtcs planteil by the lord on the waste; lie

must bring case or an assize. Kirhi/ v.

Sodgroi'c, \ B. & P. 13; 3 Anstr. 81)2;

(! T.R. 483. As to the right of the lord

of a manor to approve wastes under the

Statute of Merton, see Dulierh/ v. Pnqe,
2 T. R. 391 ; Glorvr v. Lnnc, 3 T. R. 44o ;

'

Shokcspcfir v. Prppin, T. R. 741 . There
can I e no approvement in denigration of

a right of common of fishery ; (iratit v.

(winiiicr, 1 Taunt. 43r> ; nor wliere the

tenants havi! a right to dig for gravel, or

take estovers. JJubcrli/ v. Pofjc, 2 T. R.

391.

(.1-) Sec the form of declaration, Heme,
Vir,; 2 Mod. 6; 1 Lr.tw. 107 : 3 Wils. •J90

;

1 Will. S.iun.!. 14(5, «.; 9 Rep. 113, «.

(//) Hohson V. Todd, 1 T. R. 71.
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I'roof un-

(lor pli'ii of

jii!*tilica-

tioii.

Variance.

Proof on
issuo joined

on tlie

right.

Levant and
Coucliant.

piislied by unity of possession. A grant of land, &c. with common appur-

tenant, does not pass a ri-jlit of common after the extinction hy unity of

possession, althou<;ii those who have occupied the tenement since the extinc-

tion have used the common. Sccus, if there had been a grant of all commons

used therewith {z).

A i)Iea of justication, claiming a right of common appendant for the de-

fendant's commonable cattle leimnt and couchant, may be put in issue by a

general replication, for it is but one entire title (a); or the plaintiff may

sjieciallv traverse that they Avere the cattle of the defendant levant and

couchant {!>) ; and in either case the defendant must prove that the cattle are

Ills own, or that he has a special property in them (c), for a man has no right

to use the common with the cattle of a stranger, or with his own cattle

levant and couchant, upon some other land, and not upon the land to which

the right is ai)pendant or appurtenant; but if he borrow cattle to compester

his land, they may be put upon the common, for he has a special property

in them (d). And where a man has common appurtenant for a specific

number of cattle as appurtenant, it maj^ be severed by grant and converted

into a right of common in gross.

If the defendant justify under an alleged right of common, and it appear

that the common has been inclosed for twenty years, the justification can-

not be supported (e).

A plea claiming a prescriptive right of common for a certain number of

beasts, generally, is not supported by evidence of a right of common of

vicinage (f).

Proof of a prescription limited by an exception will not support a general

prescription. Thus, proof of a prescription for all cattle, at all times of the

year, (sheep only excepted for a certain time), will not support a prescrip-

tion claimed for all cattle, &c. at all times of the year(^).

On issue joined, as to a right of common, the defendant may give in evi-

dence a release of the right of common, although he might have pleaded

it (h). Such a release however will not avail where the common belongs to

land which is entailed, and which cannot pass by release any more than the

land itself («).

Upon issue taken in replevin on a replication by the plaintiff, alleging a

prescription for commonable cattle levant and couchant, and averring that

the cattle in question were levant and couchajif, the bvirtlien of proof lies on
the plaintift'. If in such case the cattle have been distrained by the lord (k),

and on the trial it appeared that some of the cattle were levant and couchant,

{:) Clements v. Lambert, 1 Taunt. 205.
See also Morris v. Ed^ingto)i, STaiint 24.

(rt) Skiim. 137 ; 2 Show. 328; Robinson
V. Rfilrif, 1 Burr. 31C.

(b) Ibid, and Bennett v. Reeves, Willes,
227

(c) Bro. Common, 47 ; 2 Show. 328.
(d) Monitor V. TrevUian, Skiun. 137

;

F. N. B. 180 ; Roll. Common, 402.
(e) Crvnch v. Wihnot, 2 Taunt. 160,

cited by Lawrence, J. Huiche v. Baron,
2 Taunt. 150. And see tit. Trespass.

(/) 12 Vin. Ab. Common, T. b. 18.

L. E. 235, pi. 37; 13 lien. 7, 13; supra,
and tit. V.vriance.—Pkescription.

(g) Carth. 241.

(h) Clayton, 5)-8, C. \, Atkinson's Case.

(i) Clayton, 9—8, C. 1, Atkinson's Case.

{k) A commoner cannot distrain the sur-

plusat,'e where another commoner puts more
cattle on the common than are levant and
couchnnt; 1 Roll. Ab. 320. 405, pi. 5;
Yelv. 104; 2 Bulst. 117; and semble, he
cannot, although none of the cattle have
been levant and couchant. 1 Will. Saund.
34G, (/. Yet qu. where the riyht is limited

to A certain number. Hall v. Harding,
4 Burr. 2431. Levancji and couchanci/ are

incident to common appendant as well as

appurtenant, and can be claimed only in

respect of cattle sufficient to plough and
manure the tenant's arable land. Bennett
V. Reeve, Milles, 227 ; Co. Litt. 122, a.
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and tliat others were not, the issue would be found for the lord (/) ; and 8o it Levant ami
would be in trespass (w<) lor taking the cattle. But if in such a case the Couchaut.

lord brought an action of trespass quare clausum frerjit, and the defendant

jjrcscribed for his commonable cuttle Icratit and cuucltaiir, and avprrcii that

he put such his comiiionaljle cattle IroantiunX couchaut npou the common, and

upon issue taken, it appeared that some were and some were not licuiit and

couchaut, tin; defendant would be entitled to a verdict, the phiintitf having

traversed the levancy and coiichancy, instead of new assigning the trespass,

by stating that he brought his action for depasturing the common with .

other cattle
; and this upon the general principle, that in trespass it is

sufficient for the defendant to prove that which excuses the trespass,

although not to the extent of the number or amount specified in the declara-

tion (n).

The defendant cannot give his right of common in evidence under the

general issue in trespass (o).

It has already been seen, that evidence of reputation is admissible to Reputa-

prove customary rights where many are interested (/?), although such evi-
**'*''

dence be not admissible to j)rove a private prescriptive right.

On issue joined on a custom pleaded tliat a customary tenant shall have

common of pasture on the plaintiff's land, evidence is admissible of a

custom for the lord to inclose parcels, and of a grant to the plaintiff under

such circumstances(5').

The general rule is, that if the issue be on a customary right of common, Compe-

hy the establishment of which the witness would be benefited, he is incom- *^°'^J-

petent ; but that where he gives evidence to establish the private prescrip-

tive right of another, he is competent (r). Thus, if the issue be on a right

of common which depends upon a custom pervading the whole manor, the

evidence of the commoner is inadmissible, because, as the right depends

upon the custom, the record in that action would be evidence in another

action brought by that very witness to try the same right (*). In such a

case, although the witness be not a party to the action, yet he claims under

the same title with the party whose witness he is, and thereby immediately

establishes his own title {t). So where the issue was upon the question

whether the defendant was bound ratione tenurce to repair a fence contiguous

to a common on which the plaintiff prescribed for common appurtenant, it

was held that another commoner was not a competent witness {u). Neither

is a commoner competent to extend the limits of such rights. But the same

reason does not apply where common is claimed by prescription in right of

a particular estate ; for if A, has a prescriptive right of common belonging

to his estate, it does not follow that B., who has also an estate in the same

manor, has the same right ; and the judgment for A. would not be evidence

for B.{x). So if A., B., C. and D., claim common in Dale, exclusively of

(0 2 Roll. Ab. 70n, p. 41. Slovcr v. v. Spnrkr,\ M. A: S. G70; Cartli. 181. For

Alien, 1 Browal. 171; 1 Will, tiauud. further oliscrvations, see tit. CrsTOM.
346, d. {'/) Arlrtt v. Ellis, 7 B. & C. 340. See

(/n) But 5^». whether in such cr.se the further, Tlif Attorney general \. Gaunt-
commouer might not help himself, bv en- Ittt, 3 Y. i*c J. 03.

tering a nolle prosequi as to tlie cattle (r) 3 T. R. 32 ; 1 T. R. 302.

which were not levant and couchaut, aiul (,«) Per Bullor, J., 1 T. R. 302.

proceed for the rest ? {t) B. N. P. 283 ; and see The Duke of
{u) See tit. TuESPASs ; and 2 Will. Somerset v. France, 1 Str. 6ii8.

Saui.il. 340, d. («) Anscombe v. Shore, 1 Taunt. 261.

(o) Co. I.itt. 283, a ; Gil. Ev. 210. (j-) Per Buller, J , 1 T. R. 303. •' And

\p) Vol. I. tit. Refut.vtiox. Wcekct yet," adds the learned Judge, " tlicre are
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all other pprsons, uiul tlie ritiht of A. comes in (liHimto, B. may be a wit-

ness to prove ^.'s right of eommon tliere, for in effect ho charges himself by

provinp tliat anotiier lias a right of cominon there ( //).

One viio claims common pur cause of vicinage is not, it is said, incompe-

tent ; for tliis is no interest, but only an excuse for a trespass {z).

CONFESSION. See ADMISSION.

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION.

Cienrral TiiF, rule that a counsel, solicitor or attorney, shall not be permitted to

'"'*'•
divulge any matter which has been communicated to him in professional

confidence, has already been adverted to as one that is founded on the most

obvious i)rinciples of convenience (a). This is the privilege of the client,

and is founded on the policy of the law, which will not permit a person to

betray a secret which the law has entrusted to him {b). To allow such an

examination would be a manifest hindrance to all society, commerce, and

conversation (e).

\\\i\\ respect to such communications, the mouth of the witness is for ever

sealed, and he cannot reveal them at any time or in any proceeding, although

the client be no party to it, however improbable it may be under the

circumstances that any injury can result to him from the disclosure (c?), and

although the relation of attorney and client has ceased by the dismissal of

the attorney {e).

To what The rule is strictly confined to counsel Cy*), solicitors and attornies (<7). It

porscHis the lias even been held at Nisi Prius, that where a communication was made to

fined
"

*''^ witness under the mistaken idea that he was an attorney, when the fact

was otherwise, the witness was bound to reveal it. It extends, indeed, to a

communication made to the clerk of an attorney (h) ; to an interpreter

between a client and his counsel or attorney, for this may be essential to the

communication between the parties, and the privilege rests upon the same
grounds (i). But it does not, it seems, extend to a communication made to

an attorney, which has been accidentally overheard by another witness {k),

for this is owing to the negligence of the client himself (Z). Nor to a letter

written by the attorney to the client, and indorsed by the client (»?). Nor
to a communication made to an interpreter in the absence of the attor-

casps which lay it down as a general rule, rnnti v. Heme, 2 E-sp. C. 095. Rex v.

that one commoner cannot be a witness for Wi flier.-!, 2 Camp. o79. Mnddock v. Mad-
another." duck, 1 Ves. 26-2. Bishop of Wintoti v.

(»/) Per Ilolt, L. C". J., in Uocldcy v. Fournier, 2 Ves. 440.
Lfimh, 1 Ld. Raym. 731. {c) JR. v. Withers, 2 Camp. 178.

{:) B. X. P. -285. Where one of two (f) In tlie case of Facte v. Hayne, 1 R.
adjoininfr conuiioni', witli common of vicin- &M. 165, in an action for breach of pro-
age, is fenced off l)iit incompletely, so as raise of marriage, the L. C. J. would not
Bf ill to admit c)f cattle straying from one to allow the law-clerk of defendant's counsel
the otlier l)y means of a liigliway, tlie com- to be examined, to prove the fact of the
mon by vicinuge still continues. Gullett counsel's retainer by the defendant.
v. Lopez, 13 East, 348.

(^y) a. v. Duchess ofKingston, 11 St.
(a) Vol. I. tit. Principles op Evi- Tr. -240.

DENCK.
(/,) Tni/Ior v. Foster, 2 C. & P. 295.

(A) K. N. P. 284; Rayner Read. Ill ; (,) Madame Du Bm-rt's Case, cited
9 St. Tr. 3H7. H. v. Enrl ofAny/cscn. 4 T. R. 756.

(c) See 12 Vin. Ali. B. a.' ],l 1. (/,) Wilson v. Bastall, 4 T. R. 753.
(</) Wilson v. RiistnU, 4 T. R. 753. Per (/) Gainsford v. Grammar, 2 Camp. 10.

Biillcr, J., 4 T. II. 7.'.!(. Vidr rfunn, Sl„- (/«) Ma/er v. Srfton, 2 Starkie's C. 274.
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nfty (n). Nor to what took phico iit tlie execution ofu deed (o). Nor to an

admission of a debt made by the attorney to the adverse party by direction

of his client (p). Nor to proof of identity (q).

TIh! rule is not confined t) communications made in the course of u cause, To wliat

or witli a view to a cause (r); but extends to all eases wiiere the party '"o"""""'-

Otitioiis

applies for ])r()fessional assistance (if), in resjjeet of a cause eonteuiplated, or

matter in dispute or controversy. Though not to cases where the attorney

is employed in matters which are not professional, as in a treaty f<jr the

purchase of an estate. The rule extends to facts which the attorney be-

comes acquainted with in the character of an attorney, although the com-

munication was not made by his client (t). Such as communications made

(«) Jht Bnrr/- v. Livette, Peakc's C. 77.

(o) 5 Ksj). C. 52. SeeBicJmell v.Kep-
pell, I N. K. 21.

(p) Turner v. BniHon, 2 Esp. C. 474.

(V/) 2 D. & R. 347.

(»•) (^roiiwchc V. Henthcotc, 2 B. & B. 4.

Gauixford v. Gnmiiiiar, 2 Caiui). i);

Miuld. 47. But sec IicIkw, ii()t(>(c); and
Wti(L'<ir()rfh v. Ilaiiisliaii-, 2 B Ac B. o, in

the note, whore tlie contrary is said to have
been decided in the Court of K. B.

(s) In WUUaius v. Miindie, 1 Ry. & M.
34, Lord Tenterden is said to have held,

that the rule extended to such comrau-
nicatiiins only as were nuule pendinj^ a
cause. In Jiroad v. l^iff, 1 M. & M. 23:?,

Best, C. J. said, that wlien called npou he
should rule conForniably with Lord Tcn-
terden's ruling ; but in tlie case of Clarke
v. Clarke, 2 M. & M. 3, Lord Tenterden,

C. J. held, that conunuiiications made
to an attorney respecting a matter in

dispute and controversy are privileged,

though no cause was then conuueneed.

His lordship, referring to what he hail been

supposed to have said in the case of Wil-
liaiiis V. il/MHtZk', observed, " I thiidi I could

not have said that it must relate to matters

communicated strictly for the purpose of

bringing an action, or to a cause actually

existing. I certainly have been more in-

clined to restrict the privilege more than
many other Judges; and I have been so very

much in consequence of a cause to which
my attention was drawn at a very early

period of my i)r(ifessional life (before I was
at the bar), w'hicli was tried on the Mid-
land circuit, and in which Serjeant Adair
went specially as coinisel. It was an action

for bribery ; and on its appearing that a
witness, who was called to prove conversa-

tions, was the attorney of the party, the

Judge at once refused to allow the evidence
to be gone into, and nonsuited the plaintift".

The nonsuit was set aside and a new trial

had, on the ground that though the wit-

ness was the defendant's attorney, the com-
numication was not made to him in his pro-

fessional character. Bram well v. Lucas,
2 B. & C. 74o, proceeded on the same prin-

ciple; and accordingly an attorney there

was beld to be at liberty to give evidence
of iiKiuirios made of him by his client as

to a mere matter of fact, for that bis pru-

VOL. II.

fessional cliaracter was not then concerned.

Sujjpose a j)arty to consult his attorney

whether or not he should bring or resist

an action, I cannot doui)t that such a com-
munication would be j)rivileged, thongji no

suit was pending at tlie time. In tlie pre-

sent case no suit was pending at the time;

but after dispute lia<l arisen, the plaintifi'

consiilt(,'d an attorney on the subject, put

documents into his hands, and steps were
taken on them to render them effectual.

I think that was a communication made to

the attorney in his professional character,

with respect to a matter tiicn in dispute

and controversy, although no cause was in

existence with resjiect to if, and I think

that such a communication is privileged."

See Parkhurst v. Lou-ton, 2 Swanst. 199.

In Hargreave v. Hutchinson, York Sum.
Ass. 1834, Lyndhurst, L. C. B., said, that

it had been held by the Judges, after consi-

deration, that the rule was, that a commu-
nication to an attorney is privileged, if an
action be pending or contemplated; and
see G Madd. 47.—The Court (of Cliancerj-)

discharged so much of an order to produce

papers as were sworn to be communications
between the defendant and her country

solicitor, and between her and lier town
solicitor, or between those persons, either

during the cause or with reference to it,

though previdus to its comnicncenient.

Hughes V. Bhldulph, 4 Russ. 100. So
where the papers were written after the

dispute had arisen, with a view to taking

the ojiiiiion of counsel u])on the matter in

question, and which afterwards became the

subject of suit. Vent v. Pareij, 4 Russ.

1!)3. The attorney in a cause may be

called en the opposite side, and asked who
is his employer, in order to let in liis

acts and declarations. Levy v. Pope, 1 M.
& M. 410. Where the defendant's attor-

ney's clerk was called merely to i>rovc the

fact of the receipt of a jtarticular paper

from the defendant, held that it wns imt a

privileged counnunication. K'leke v. Sokes,

I M. & iM. 305. The attorney cannot be

asked whether, before the action brought,

his client, the plaintiff, did not say that

lie would waive it. GoodUijht v. Bridge,

Lolft, 27.

(/) Bolison V. Kemp, i) Esp. C. 52.
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To wliut l)y tliinl persons who aceompnnipd tlic client wlien he came to consult the

coimiiiiiii- (ittorney (n) ; and to the contents of a written instrument, which he has by

delivery from his olient(j-). No other communication, liowever confidential

in its mvture, is privileged, eitiicr hy tiie relation or rank of the parties.

All other ]irofessional persons, wliether i)hysicians, surgeons, or divines,

are bound to disclose the secrets which have been reposed in them in the

practice of their profession, when called upon to do so for the purposes of

justice (y). It has been held that a Roman-catholic priest is bound to

reveal secrets confided to him in the course of confession (z). So a steward,

servant, or j)rivnte friend, is bound to disclose a communication, however

confidential it may be in its nature («). And a peer has no greater privilege

in tliis resjjcct than a commoner {b). In one case, indeed, it is reported that

Lord Holt woidd not permit a trustee for the plaintiff and defendant, who

had been employed by them in the purchase of offices, to be examined, on

the ground that he should not be allowed to betray his trust (c). This,

however, seems to be inconsistent with later authorities.

In a late case, where a clerk to the commissioners of the property-tax

was required to prove the defendant to be a collector, and he objected,

because he had taken an oath of office not to disclose what he should learn

as clerk concerning the property-tax, except with the consent of the com-

missioners, or by force of an Act of Parliament, it was held that he was

bound to give his testimony ; and that the evidence which a witness was

called upon to give in a court of justice was to be considered as an implied

exception in the Act (d).

Time of tlic As the rule is one of policy or necessity, and operates to the exclusion of

evidence, its operation is strictly limited to communications made in the

course of professional business, pending the relation of counsel or attorney,

and client ; for the policy on which the rule is founded extends no farther

;

and therefore it does not extend to any communication, although made to

an attornej', if he was not employed as such, but only as a mere agent at

at the time (e) ; nor to any which was made before the commencement of

the suit, whilst the witness did not act in the capacity ofan attorney or clerk

in court (/); nor to a gratuitous communication made to an attorney after

the termination of the suit. Thus, upon an action brought to recover a

sura paid on the compromise of a cause after interlocutory judgment, and
the execution of an inquiry, it was held that the attorney in the first cause

might be called upon to disclose, that his client, after the termination of

that cause, said that his demand arose upon a lottery transaction (g). Nor
Xutiire of in general to any comumnication, although made to an attorney, which is
""

not made in professional confidence. In the case of Aiinesley v. The Earl of
Anglesea, it was held, that a conversation which had been held twenty years

ago between the Earl of Anglesea and his attorney, as to the prosecution

(»/) B. V. Withers, 2 Camp. .579. (c) Ld. Raym. 783. His giving such
(x) Beard \. Ackerman, bY.6Y.V2Q. evidence would have been objectionable

(.V) Wihon V. Rastall, 4 T. R. 7o;}. B. on auotlicr ground, since it exposed him
v. Durh. nf Kingston, 11 St. Tr. 243; to penalties.
Keb. oO.") ; Vent. 197 ; Bac. Ab. Ev. A. 2

; {d) Lee, q. t, v. Blrrell, 3 Camp. 337.
Skuin. 404. (e) WUxon v. Bastnll, 4 T. R. 7.53

;

(r) Poake's C. 77. Biitlfr v. Mnore, B. K. P. 284. Crofts v. Pickering, Vent.
cor. Sir Mich. Sinitli, hart. Master of thi' 197 ; 12 Vin. Ab. 38, B. a.
RolLs, Macnall, 2.53. Vaillunt v. Dade- (/*) Vaillant \! Dodemead, 2 Atk.
mend, 2 Atk. .524. 524.

(a) 2 Atk. .524.
(j,) Cobdm v. Kcndrich, 4 T. R. 431.

(h) ] 1 St. Tr. 240.
'

iiniinini'

cdtinn

thi' com
muiiication
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of the plaintiff for murder, might l)e inquired into, since it was not matter Nature of

of professional confidence (A). Nor to any faet whiciithe attorney ucquired ^'"^ ':'""'

by any other means than by the confidential communication by the client.
j^jyQ

Thus, an attorney is compellable to identify the person of his client (i);

to prove that his client swore to and signed an answer in Chancery, upon
which he is indicted for jierjury (A) ; to jtrove the execution of an instru-

ment by his client, to which he is an attesting witn(!ss(/); to ])rove any

collateral fact within his own knowledge, independently of any professional

communication; as, to prove the hand-writing of his client {m), in an action

of debt upon a bond, to prove that the consideration was usurious (7j); U)

))rove, where the question is as to an erasure in a deed or will, any facts as

to the state of the instrument which he knows independently of a jjrofes-

sional communication l)y his client (o): or to jjrove the contents of a written

notice to produce papers (j9): in short, the attorney may disclose any

matter except that which has been confidentially and jirofessionally entrusted

to him by a client (5').

The privilege is that of the client, and not of the witness (r) ; and there- M'aiver,&e.

fore the Court will interfere to proteiit the client, althougli the witness be

willing to betray his trust (s); and a Court of Equity has ordered such matter

to be expunged {t). But the client may, if he will, waive this privilege, as

he may any other (/<) And if a counsel or attorney be called as a witness

by his client, he is not protected from cross-examination as to the point

upon which he lias been examined in cliief, although it was matter of con-

fidential communication. But such cross-examination must be confined to

the same matter, and must not be extended to other points in tiic cause (.r).

The rule applies, whether the question be asked upon an examination in

chief, or upon cross-examination (y).

The course of proceeding in Mr. Aylotfs Case was somewhat singular. Fonnoftlie

He had been counsel for the defendant, and being called as a witness for °^^''-

the plaintiff, the Court acceded to his re((uest that he might not be sworn

in the usual M'ay on the general oath, but only to reveal such thiii<rs as lie

knew before he was counsel, or as had come to his knowledge smce by other

persons, and the particulars to which he was to be sworn were specifically

proposed ; viz. what he knew concerning the will in question (s). Such a

precaution, however, seems to arise out of an excessive tenderness of

conscience. The general obligation of tlie oath to declare the whole trutli,

must, with reference to the subject-matter and occasion of the oath, l)e

(/() Anncslry v. Earlof Anglcsen,^ St. tend to a communication made l»y a client

Tr. ;180. ?tO{.' Crofts \.Ptckcrb)(j, Went, to liis counsel, wlicre it is mere convcy-

1J)7, Onrhy's Cau; 12 Vin. Ab. B. a pi. ancc. South Sea Company v. Joliiff'r,

2 ; March, 83 ; L. Ji. «1. cited 2 Atk. 522.

(0 a. V. WatJiinson, 2 Str. 1122j (,.) B. N. P. 284; I'c/rie's C//ic, cited

B. N. 1>. 284 ; Cowp. 840. 4 T. R. 7ol . 7^39.

(J)
Per Ld. Mansfield

^"^^P- f."*^-^
(s) 9 T.R. 7o9 ; 2 Yes. Jan. 189.

(0 Doe \.An(lrcirs,Cowi>.8ib. Every ^' '
, . , ,- •

laan, l)y attestincr an instniinent, pledges (0 Samlforil v. hcnswgto,!, 2 \ cs.jm..

liimsclf to come forward to prove it.
ioi).

Ihiil. and Ld. Say and Sele's Case, 10 (») Pliill. Ev. 108.

^^lo'l- 40.
(.1) Vaillant v. Dodemead, 2 A Ik.

(w) 2 Haw. c. 4G, s. 89. 524.
(n) Dvffin y. Smith, Vea\ic'^C.\0^. / \ tit 1 1 ii-, ,. ; ci.i 1 10 10

(0) B. iv. P. 284 ; 1 Vent. 197.
Vin^ Ab

"
'

'•'"''-
(p) Spcnccly v. SchuUcnberg, 7 East,

'
"' '

'

"

357. (r) Sparke v. Sir Ihnjh Mlddleion, 1

(7) It has been said that it docs not ex- KeU. ."jor^, pi. 08 ; 12 Yin. Ah. B. a pi. «.
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n.'cossarily imderstooil to mean tlio trntli, so far as it ouglit legally to be

made known (a).

It has been seen, that where an informer makes a disclosure to a magis-

trate, or agent of government, neither the names of the parties to whom the

information has been given, nor the nature of the communication itself, is

allowed to bo revealed (b).

A el(!rk attending on a grand jury was not allowed to reveal what was

given in evidence before the inquest, the jurors themselves being sworn to

keep secret all that jjasses before them (c).

CONFIRMATION.

If the issue in tail does any act towards carrying an agreement or contract

of his ancestor into execution, it will become binding on him, and he will be

compelled in equity to perform it (d).

Direct evi.

dence.

Cirpiini-

stantial

eviileuro.

CONSPIRACY.

Upon an indictment for a conspiracy, the evidence is either direct, of a

meeting and consultation for the illegal purpose charged, or more usually,

from the very nature of the offence, is circumstantial. It is not necessary to

prove any direct concert, or even meeting, of the conspirators (e). If several

persons meet from different motives, and then join in eflPecting one common

and illegal object, it is a conspiracy (/).

A concert may be proved by evidence of a concurrence of the acts of the

defendant wdth those of others, connected together by a corresf)ondence in

point of time, and in their manifest adaptation to effect the same object.

Such evidence is more or less strong, according to the danger, publicity, or

privacy of the object of concurrence,, and according to the greater or less

<legree of similarity in the means and measures adopted by the parties
;

the more secret the one, and the greater the coincidence in the other, the

stronger is the evidence of the conspiracy. In general, proof of concert

and connection must be given before the prisoner can be affected by the acts

of others (r/).

Where it appeared that there was a conspiracy to levy war in the North

Riding of Yorkshire, and that there was at the same time a similar conspi-

racy in the West Riding, in which latter only it took jilace, and there was
no evidence to show that those in the one Riding knew of the conspiracy

in the other, it was held that the former could not be implicated in the

acts of the latter (h), although they concurred at the same time to the same
object.

Upon an indictment against a card-maker, his wife and family, for a con-

spiracy to ruin another card-maker, it was proved that each had given money

(a) See Paley's Moral Philosophy.

(6) Vol. I. Witness. On the trial of
Stone for liigli treason (6 T. R. .'>27), Lord
Grenville produced a letter of Jackson's, a
fellow-cons])irator, whicli had been trans-

mitted to him from abroad in a confiden-

tial way, and stated that he could not pos-
sibly divulge by whom it had been com-
municated.

(c) Vin. Ab. Ev. 38.

(rf) rem. Dig. Estate, h. 22 ; Co. Litt.

32 ; 3 Com. Dig. 41. 85. See also Doe v.

Morse, 1 B. & Ad. 365.
(e) 1 Bl. R. 392. 401. R. v. Coi)e,

Str. 144.

(/) R. v. Lee, MS.
{g) East's P. C. 97. A prisoner against

whom the bill was ignored may, if not dis-

charged, be called into the dock to be iden-
tified as one in company with the other
prisoners {cor. Garrow, B.), -R. v. Deering,
5 C. & P. 165.

{!)) Kel. 19; East's P. C. 97.
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to tlie apprentices of the prosecutor to put grease into tlie paste wLicli he Circum-

used, in order to spoil the cards ; it was objected that no two ofthe defeiuhints ''tantial

were ever together when this was done ; but Pratt, C J., said, that as thev '^*' ^'"^*^*

were all of one family, and concerned in making cards, tiiis was evidence to

go to'ajnry(«").

Upon the trial of an information for a conspiracy to take away a man's

character, by means of a pretended communication with a ghost in Cock-

lane, Lord Mansfield informed the jury that it was not necessary to prove

the actual fact of conspiracy, but that it might be collected from collateral

circumstances (J).

Where the charge of conspiracy is in its nature cumulative, it may be

])roved by evidence of repeated acts. Thus, where the cliarge was of a con-

spiracy by the defendants, to cause themselves to be believed persons of

large property, for the purpose of defrauding tradesmen, and evidence was

given of their having hired a house in a fashionable street, and that they

represented themselves to a tradesman employed in furnishing it, as persons

of large fortune, evidence of a similar representation to another tradesman

having been objected to, Lord Ellenborough admitted the evidence, saying,

that as it was an indictmentfor a conspiracy to carry on the business of com-

mon cheats, cumulative instances were necessary to prove the offence (h).

Upon an indictment which charged the defendants with a conspiracy to

cheat and defraud the prosecutor. General Maclean, by selling him an un-

sound horse, it appeared tliat one of the defendants {Pywell) liad advertised

the sale of certain horses, with a warranty of their soundness ; and that

another of the defendants, upon an api)lication by the prosecutor at PyrcelVs

stables, stated that he had lived with the owner of a horse then shown to tlie

prosecutor, and that he knew him to be perfectly sound, and, as the agent

of Pi/well, would warrant him to be sound ; the prosecutor ])urchased the

horse, and discovered, soon after the sale, that he was nearly worthless.

Lord Ellenl)orough lield that no indictment in such a case coidd be main-

tained without evidence of concert between the parties to eftectuate a fraud
;

and the defendants were acquitted (Z).

Where several conspire to procure an employment under Government by Acts of

corrupt means, it seems that a banker who receives the money in order to conspiracy,

pay it over for that purpose, becomes a party to the conspiracy (m).

Where several combine together for the same illegal purpose, each is the Act of one

agent of all the rest, and any act done by one in furtherance of the unlaw- evidence

ful design, is, in consideration of law, the act of all (ji). And as a declaration "Sa'nst the

accompanying an act strongly indicates the nature and intention of the act,

or, more properly, perhaps, is to be considered as i)art of the act, a declara-

tion made by one conspirator at the time of doing an act in furtherance of

the general design, is evidence against the other conspirators. It is for the

Court to judge whether a sufficient connection has been established to aft'ect

one person with the acts of others (o).

In Stone's Case(p), the defendant was indicted for treason, and charged

(/) Ji. v. Cope, Str. 144. (>i) R. v. Stone, O. B. 1796.

(./) R. V. Piir.soiis; 1 Bl. B. 392. (o) East's P. C. 97.'

(k) R. V. Roberts mid others, 1 Camp. {p) OT. R. ;J27. Note, in this rnso Ld.
C. 399. Kcnyon said tliat lie siionld liavi- doiitited

(0 R. V. Pyicel\ and others, 1 Starkie's as to the- adniissiljility of sucli evidence, if

C. 402. it liad not been sanctioned hy tlie authority

(w) R.\. Pollman and others, -2 Cd\ui). of the Judges wlio sat at tlie Old Bailey
233. oil tliL' late trials for (reason ; hut lie aftei-
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Art nfone with consjiiracy witli Jachsnn to collect iuid communicate intelligence to the

mi.l.Mice
'

Fri'ncli government, in order to assist tlie King's enemies, &c. : after evidence

.•iiinst
jjj^ii Ijpj.jj jjivou of a conspiracy for tliis purpose, a letter oi.Jackson's containing

treasonable information, which had been transmitted to Lord Grenville from

abroad, was admitted in evidence against the jjrisoner; and the case of The

King v. Bowes and others was cited, where Buller, J., upon an indictment

atrainst tlie defendants for a consjnracy to carry away Lady Strathmore, had

laid down tlie same doctrine {q). So in the cases of murder und burglary,

tlie acts of one are frequently received against another engaged in the same

design.

In Watsons Casc(:r), after evidence of a treasonable conspiracy, to which

the i>risoner, who was upon his trial, was a party, it was held that papers

found in the lodgings of a fellow-conspirator, at a period sul)sequent to the

apprehension of tlie prisoner, might be read in evidence, although no absolute

proof had been given of their previous existence, strong presumptive

evidence having been adduced to show that the lodgings had not been

entered by any one in the interval between the apprehension of the prisoner

and the finding of the papers («). The papers in this case were proved to be

intimately and immediately connected with the objects of the conspiracy,

as detailed in evidence. Upon the same trial, evidence having been given

that a paper containing seditious questions and answers had been found in

the possession of a fellow-conspirator, but had not been published, the Court

doubted whether the paper was sufficiently connected by evidence with the

object of the conspiracy to render it admissible, and it was not read ; but

they held, that if proof were to be given that the instrument was to be used

for the purposes of the conspiracy, it would clearly be admissible {t).

It seems, however, on the other hand, that a mere gratuitous assertion

incul])ating himself and others, although made by a fellow-conspirator,

would not be evidence against any one but himself. As against himself it

would be evidence, upon the general ground that any declaration or admis-

sion connected with the charge, be it oral or written, is admissible in

evidence against the party who makes it (it); but, as against another person,

it is no more than the mere gratuitous declaration of a stranger not upon

oath.

F.vi.lonce Although in general, upon principles already adverted to (x), the act or

t" prove declaration of one man is not evidence against another who is charged as a

cnccofV fellow-conspirator, until such a privity and community of design has been

conspiracy, established between them as affords a reasonable presumption that the act

or declaration of one is the act or declaration of the other, made with his

sanction, and therefore indicating his mind and intention; and although it

follows, from these principles, that such a connection must be established

wards said that, on consideration, he (r) 2 Starkie's C. 140.

tiioii^'ht tiioy had done right in admitting
(.,) B,jt j^ ^yo^]^ ^e othenvise, if, as in

the (>viileiicc.
_ _ , „ _ Iltrrdy'x Case, the papers were found in

(q) :30th May, 1787. Tlie cases of The tlie possession of persons after the prison-
Kimjy. Hardy and Tooke, O. B. 1794, ^r's apprehension; those persons might
were aLso eite.!. >ee also li. y. Salter, o i.ave obtained possession of them after his
Esp. C. Uo ;

wlirie, on an indictintnt tor ap))rehensiou. 2 Starkie's C. 141.
a conspiracv to procure tlie di8eharG;e of a /.\ tt- ^ , ^ ^^ , • , ^. , ^,

coaclnnan, after proof was given of a meet- (^ ' ^ "^•^"" * ^"'^' - St^rk'e's C 1 41

.

ing and conspiracy, at which the defend- (») See tit. Admissions.

ant.-* were present, it was held that decla- (x) Sii/irfi, tit. Ad%iissions; and see

rations made liy others who had been so hclow, 328.

present were admissible.
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before the acts and declarations of one man can properly be used as evidence Evldcm-e

to show the designs of another, yet, in some peculiar instances, where it *^" provi;

would be difficult to establish the defendant's privity witiiout first proving ,'^.
f'"'!-*

'

the existence of a conspiracy, a deviation has been made I'roui this rule, conspiracy,

and evidence of the acts and conduct of others has I)een admitted to prove

the existence of a conspiracy, })revious to the proof of the defendant's

privity.

In Hardy s Case{y), Buller, J., said, " In an indictment of this sort tliere

are two things to be considered: first, whether any conspiracy exists ; next

what share the prisoner took in that conspiracy." But the same learned

Judge afterwards added, " Before the evidence (that is, of the conspiracy so

proved to exist) can afiect the prisoner materially, it is necessary to make
out anotlier point, namely, that he consented to the extent that the others

did"(r).

The rule that one man is not to be affected by the acts and declarations

of a stranger, rests on the i)rinciples of the purest justice; and although the

Courts, in cases of conspiracy, have, out of convenience, and on account of

the difficulty in otherwise proving the guilt of the parties, admitted the acts

and declarations of strangers to be given in evidence in order to establish

the fact of a conspiracy, it is to be remembered that this is an inversion of

the usual order, for the sake of convenience ; and that such evidence is, in

the result, material so far only as the assent of the accused to what has

been done by others is proved.

The case admits of this illustration :—Suppose a witness to overhear a

conspiracy actually entered into between three i)ersons whom he cannot

identify ; if there be circumstantial evidence to prove that C. D., the de-

fendant, was one of those conspirators, proof of the fact of conspiracy would

first be admitted, and then the question would be, upon the circumstantial

evidence, whether C. D. was one of the jjarties who so conspired.

It seems, however, that mere detached declarations and confessions of

persons not defendants, not made in the prosecution of the object of the

conspiracy, are not evidence even to prove the existence of a conspiracy (a),

although consultations for the purpose {b), and letters written in prosecution

of the design, though not sent (c), are admissible.

Mr. J. Buller, indeed, in Hardijs Case, seems to have considered mere jsioj-e <li'-

declarations of strangers to be evidence to prove the existence of a conspi- claratious.

racy, upon the ground of Jicccssity. There appears, liowever, to be no

authority for admitting such evidence in criminal cases upon the plea of

necessity, which, in principle, is inadmissible.

The existence of a conspiracy is a fact, and the declaration of a stranger

is but hearsay, unsanctioned by either of the two great tests of truth. The
mere assertion of a stranger that a conspiracy existed amongst others, to

which he was not a party, would clearly be inadmissible ; and although the

person making the assertion confessed that he was a party to it, this, on

(v) Gumey's edition, vol. i. p. 360 to court is to be effected for fiis share of
SG'J. it."

{z) Sec also the observations of Eyre, {n) Jnfrn. :V28.

C. J., in the course of the same trial ; where {h) Lnrd RusscVs Case; ami see the oli-

hc says, " In the case of a conspiraey, servution? of Buller, J., in Jlardi/'s Case,
general evidence of the thine; coi^pired upon that case,

is received, and then the party before the (c) Infra, 328.

Y 4
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])riiieii>l<>s fully estiiblisliod, would not make tlift aspertion evidence of the

fact ngiiiiist stniug(M-s (f/).

These positions are illustrated by the folhwin<:j authorities:

In the case of Lord Stafford {c) evidence was first given of a general con-

si)iracy, before any proof of the particular part which the accused took in

that conspiracy. And a similar courso was adopted upon the trial of Xwrf

Loriit if).

In Lord Williajti Ifiissel's Case {[/), Lard Howard was permitted to go into

)iniv(ii evidence of a conversation between himself and Lord Shafteshunj, as to the

lonsi.inu-y.
,,,,,,i)jer of forces which lie had in readiness, and (as observed by Mr. J.

Huller) the Chief Justice repeated this to the jury as evidence of a consult,

but not as affecting Lord Rtissel.

In Hardy's Case, upon an indictment for high treason, in conspiring the

death of the Kin^, it was proved that Thelwall (who was indicted for the

same offence, but was not upon his trial), and the prisoner, were both mem-

bers of the Corresponding Society. Evidence was admitted to prove that

Thelwall brought a paper with hiih to a printer, and desired him to print

it, on the ground that both being members of the society (of which the

prisoner was secretary), and the paper having been produced by one of

them, it was evidence to prove a circumstance in the conspiracy, although

whether it would ultimately be so brought home to the prisoner, that he

should be responsible for the guilt of publishing it, might be another

question (/^).

In the same case it was proposed to read a letter written by Thelioall to

a private friend, containing several of the addresses of the society, and

three of the Judges {i) were of opinion that the evidence was inadmissible,

since the letter amounted to nothing more than a declaration, or mere

recital of a fact, and did not amount to any transaction done in the coui se

of the plot, for the furtherance of the plot ; it was a sort of confession by

T., and not like a fact done by him ; as in carrying papers and delivering

them to a printer, which would be a part of the transaction. Two of the

Judges {k) were of opinion that the evidence was admissible, on the ground

that everything said, and a fortiori, everything done by the conspirators,

was evidence to show what the design was.

In the same case it was proposed to read a letter written by Martin in

London, and addressed, but not sent, to Margarot in Edinburgh (both

being members of the Corresponding Society), on political subjects calcu-

lated to inflame the minds of the people in the North. Eyre, C. J., was of

opinion that this letter was not admissible in evidence, being in the nature

of a confession only, and therefore not evidence against any but the party

confessing; two of the Judges (?) agreed that a bare relation of facts by a

conspirator to a stranger was merely an admission which might affect him-
self, but which could not affect a conspirator, since it was not an act done
in the prosecution of that conspiracy ; but that in the present instance the

writing of a letter by one conspirator, having a relation to the subject of the

conspiracy, was admissible, as an act to show the nature and tendency of

{d) Supra, tit. Admissions. Infra, (A) Per Eyre, C. B., to wliich the other
3-<*- Judges assented.

(f>) 32 Car. 2, 3 St Tr 101. (*) ^'^t'' C. J., Macdonald, C. B., and

(/ ) 19 Geo. 2, 9 St. Tr. GlO. "
("rSu^-r and Grose, Js.

io) 36 Car. 2, 3 St. Tr. 3U(i. (/) Macdonald and Hothani, Bs.
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the conspiracy alleped, and wliicli therefore might be proved as tlie lounda- Acts to

tion for affecting the jirisoner witii a siiare of tlie conspiracy. jirov.-

a

BiiUer, J., was of o])inion, tliat evidence of conversations and declarations *^""'*l"™<^y'

by parties to a conspiracy, were in general, and of necessity, evidence to

prove the existence of the comhination ; Grose, J., was of the same opinion,

but added, that he considered the writing as an art which showed the extent

of the plan.

Upon the last ])oint it is observable, that of the five learned judges who
gave their opinions, three of them considered the writing of the letter to be

an act done ; and that tliree of them declared their opinion, that a mere

declaration or confession, unconnected with any act, would not have been

admissible.

In the case of Horve Tooke, who was afterwards tried upon the same

indictment, the draught of a letter intended to have been sent by Hardy, in

answer to a letter, as secretary to the Corresponding Society, and found in

his jiossession, was admitted in evidence (m).

Upon the same trial, a letter, ])urporting to have been written by the

secretary of a society in Sheffield, and addressed to the prisoner, the secre-

tary of the London Corresponding Society, but found in the possession of

Thelwall, another member of the society, who also acted as agent for the

society, was admitted in evidence {ii) without dissent.

Upon an indictment against the defendants, who were journeymen shoe-

makers, charging them with a conspiracy to raise their wages, evidence was

admitted of a jilan for a combination of journeymen shoemakers, formed

and printed several years before ; and it was proved by a witness, who was

a party to the association, that he and others acted upon the rules and

regulations so proved in execution of the conspiracy ; and this evidence was

admitted by Lord Kenyon as introductory to tiie i)roof that the defendants

were members of tlie society, and p(puilly concerned ; but he stated, that

this would not be evidence against the defendants until it was ])roved that

they were parties to the conspiracy (o).

Where one of several charged with a conspiracy has been acquitted, the

record of acquittal is evidence for another defendant subsequently tried {p).

It seems to make no difference as to the admissibility of the act or decla-

ration of a fellow-conjipirator against a defendant, whether the former be

indicted or not, or tried or not, with the hitter, for the making one a co-

defendant does not make his acts or declarations evidence against another,

any more than they were before ; the principle upon which they are admis-

sible at all is, that the act or declaration of one is that of both united in

one common design, a princijde which is wholly unaffected bj' the consi-

deration of their being jointlj'^ indicted.

Neither does it ajipear to be material Avhat tlie nature of the indictment

is, provided the offence involve a conspiracy. Thus, upon an indictment for

murder, if it appeared that others, together with the prisoner, conspired to

l»erj)etrate the crime, the act of one done in pursuance of that intention

would be evidence against the Te?,t{q).

Where part of a correspondence between two defendants, indicted for a

(m) O. B. 1794. Duriiijr tlie same s^ittinijs tlie iiidiotiiiont

(m) Hardy's Trial, by Gurniy, vol. i., itself, with the officer's notes, ari' evidence,

412,413. witiiout the record ioriiially drawn up. //;.

(o) It. V. Hammond and Webb, 2 Esp. {q) Sec (i T. R. o-J8. See also Lord
C. 718. Elleiiborouirirs observations, 11 East, 064,

(y») 1{.\. Home Tooke, O. B. 1794. <«/Wf, tit. Tkesi-.vss.
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Coiispimcy

to iniirry

imiipiTS.

Til iimrry

paupers.

Proof as to

tlic means
used.

Compe-
tency.

Variance.

consiiiracy t<> flefraud the prosecutor in the sale of an annuitj^, had been

rend ui)()ii tlie trial against the party on trial, whose defence was that he

had been deceived by the other party, it was held that the whole of the

correspondence previous to the consummation of the jjurchase was admis-

sible, but not the subsequent part (r).

Kvidence is admissible of a consi)iracy either before or after the day laid

in the indictment (s).

Upon tlie trial of an indictment for a conspiracy to marry a poor couple

in order to charge a parish, it must be proved that the husband is unable to

maintain himself and his family ; and it is not sufficient to show that he

was a servant employed in husbandry (t). An averment that J. S. is now

leo'ally settled in a particular parish, is supported by evidence that he was

settled there shortly before the finding of the indictment (w). It has been

said, that it is necessary to show that the marriage was against the will of

the parties (x).

Buller, J., held, that the procuring the marriage by the gift of money

was insufficient, without proof that some threat or contrivance was used for

the purpose (y), and that it was against their consent.

In the case of Lord Grey and others, who were tried upon an information

which charged them with conspiring and intending to ruin Lady Henrietta

Berkeley, a virgin, unmarried, and within the age of eighteen years, she

being under the custody, &c. of the Earl of Berkeley, her father, and with

soliciting her to desert her father, and commit whoredom and adultery with

Lo7-d Grey; and which also charged, that in prosecution of such conspiracy,

they took away the Lady Henrietta at night from her father's house and

custody, and against his will, the defendants were found guilty, although

there was no proof that any force was used, and although it appeared, on

the contrary, that Lady Henrietta, who was examined as a witness, con-

curred in the measures which were taken for her removal (z).

The wife of one defendant, in a case of conspiracy, is not a competent

witness for another defendant, since an acquittal of the other defendants

would occasion the acquittal of her husband {a).

The indictment alleged that A., B., C. and D., conspired together to

obtain to tlie use of them, the said A., B., C. and 2)., and certain other

persons to the jurors unknown, a sum of money for procuring an appoint-

ment under Government, the evidence negatived i>.'s knowledge that C.

was to have any part of it ; the money having been lodged in his hands, to

be paid over to B. ; it was held, that the averment as to the application

of money was material, and that as to D., the conspiracy was not proved

as laid {b).

Where the indictment charged a conspiracy to prevent masters from

taking into their employment any apprentices, and the evidence was, that

Whitehead, 1 D. & R. 61.

Charnock ^- Keys, 4 St. Tr,(*) R-
670.

(0 1 Esp. C. 304; and per Ashurst, J.,

indictments which have heen sustained for

injuries of this nature liave been for pro-

curing a marriage wlicrc the man was a
pauper, and actually chargeable

((/) H. V. Tnnni'r .V al. 1 Esp. C. 304.

(.r) 4 Burr. 210(1." In R. v. Edwnrds
(8 Mml. 3'20), this offence seems to have
been considered as indictable on the ground

of conspiracy only ; 'uit in H. v. Tarrant,

(Burr. 2106), an information was granted

against a single overseer.

(y) li. v. Fowler and others. East's

P. C. 461. See Crim. Plead. 2d. edit.

685, 6.

{z) R. v. Lord Grey ^ others. East's

P. C. 4G0; 3 St. Tr. 511).

{a) R. V. Locltcr and others, cor. Lord
Ellenhorough, o Esp. C. 107 ; 3 Stra. 1094.
As to the competency of a person convicted
of a conspiracy, see tit. Inf.v.mols Wit-
ness.

{h) R. V. Puliman, 2 Camp. 231.
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the defendants attempted to prevent the masters from takin{» any appren-

tices in addition to those which tboy tlien had, it was hehl that the indict-

iniMit was sufficiently supported by the evidence, since the effect was to

])n'veiit tlie masters from taking any apprentice into their service, as alleged

in the ijidictuient (c).

Where on an indictment for a conspiracy against A., B. and C, C. called

a witness, and examined him as to a conversation between himself (C.) and

A., it was held that the counsel for the prosecution were at liberty to

exaniine as to other conversations between A. and C, although they tended

chietiy to criminate A., who had called no witnesses {d).

CONSTABLE.
The regular proof that A. B. is a constable, is by the production and

proof of his appointment, and swearing at the (;ourt-leet(e), or by justices

of the peac(! (f), on default of an ai)pointmont by the leet (//). It has,

however, been seen, that even on a trial for murder, evidence that a party

has acted as a constable is evidence to i)rove that he is one (h).

Where a constable acts under a warrant from a magistrate, it seems that

he ought to keep the warrant for his own justification (j). For the proofs

in actions against constables, see tit. Justices.

CONVICTION.

FoH the i)roof of a conviction, see Vol. I. and Index tit. Convictiox.

For the effect of a conviction in proof, as a judgment, see Vol. I. Index

tit. Conviction ; and see also below tit. Justices.

A conviction is no evidence in a collateral ])roceeding for the party on

\Vhose evidence it has been obtained, although his name does not appear on

the face of it (A) ; nor is it evidence to contradict the witnesses in a collateral

])roceeding, by showing that they had before given a different account before

the committing magistrate (/).

Ui)on summary proceedings before magistrates, they are placed in the

situation of a jury, and the degree of credit to be attached to the evidence

is for their consideration and judgment. Since, however, the proceedings

before them are usually of a criminal and penal nature, and as they are

substituted for a jury of twelve men, who must, in order to convict, have all

been satisfied by the evidence of the criminality of the defendant, the

evidence ought to be fully satisfactory, and convincing to the mind and con-

science of the magistrate, before he pronounces the party to have been guilty.

If any reasonable doubt exist in his mind, the party charged is entitled to

the benefit of that doubt. Such cases, it is to be recollected, differ very

(f) li. v. Ferguson and Edge, 2 Star- {g) Ilaw. B. 2, c. 10, s. 49.

kie's C. 489. See further, Variance; (//) Supra, tit. CuARArTER. R. v.

uiul 1 Esp. C. 304. Gordon, Leach, 581. Bcrrijinanv. H'wc,

((/) It. v. Kroehlif others, 2 Starkie's 4 T. R. 3C(i; and supra, tit. Agent, If.

V. ^.^A'^. Qii. wliother in :?iich case the v. rc/t'/.sY, 3 Cauip. 432. It. v. Gardner,

counsel for A. would be entitled to address 2 Camp. oV3. Lister v. Priestly, ^^igl^t-

thejury in answer to such fresh evidence? wick, G7.

(e) The wardmote-book, containing the (») See Burn's J., tit. Constable, sec. G.

entry of the election, should be produced. 24 Geo. 2, c. 44, s. G.

UndtrlilU v. Watts, 3 Es]). C. 5G. (k) Umith v. Runimcnt, 1 Cunii). 9.

. (/) See tlie stat. 13 i: 14 Ch. 2, c. 12, linrdon y. Browning, 1 Taunt. 520.

s. 15; 2 lluw. K. 2, e. 10, s. 37 ; Str. 1149
; (/) R y.IIoicv, 1 Caiup. C. 401.

1 Bac. Ab. 439 ; 6 -S: 6 W. 4, c. 49.
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iii:it(>riiilly iiulcod from those where mere civil rights are eoncerned, and

wliere tiie mere iireiKHidcraiicc of evidence may be sufficient to decide the

question (m).

In point of law, the evidence will support a conviction by a magistrate,

if there was such evidence before him as would have been sufficient to have

been loft to a jury. If such evidence appear on the face of a conviction re-

moved into tlie Court of King's Bench, the Court will not disturb the

iiiiigistrate's «lecision, or examine to see whether the conclusion drawn by

him be, or be not, the inevitoble conclusion to be drawn from the evidence (n).

So if the magistrate acquit, where there seems to he primafacie evidence to

convict, his jtidgraent cannot be questioned ; for no other court can judge

of the credit due to witnesses which are not examined there (o).

Thougli the commitment be under a defective warrant, the Court, if there

wiis 11 ]>rccedent conviction, will, on a motion for a certiorari, presume a

conviction sufficient to support the warrant (/y).

Although a conviction maybe formally drawn after the time of conviction,

u different information cannot be substituted {q).

COPYHOLD.

Proof of A corvnoLD tenant proves his title by evidence of his own admittance,

title. upon the surrender of a former tenant, by the production of the court-rolls,

or by examined copies of them (r). These are the public rolls by which the

inheritance of every tenant is preserved, and are the proceedings of the

Manor-Court, which was formerly a court of justice (s). And they are evi-

Titlp of dence even for one who claims under the lord (<) ; but they are not conclusive

tenaut. to the exclusion of evidence or mistake (m). And it is not necessary to

])roduce a copy of the entries of the surrender and admittance stamped ac-

cording to the stat. 48 Geo. 3, c. 149 (x).

The legal title is completed by the admittance of the tenant ; till the

admittance, the legal title remains in the surrenderor, who is a trustee for

the surrenderee {y). But after admittance, the title of the tenant has rela-

tion to the time of the surrender, as against all but the lord, and consequently

alter admittance the tenant may recover in ejectment on a demise laid on a

day subsequent to the surrender, but before the admittance (s). A copy of

the copyholder's admittance of thirty years standing is evidence, although

not signed by the steward (o).

(w) Vide sujjra, Vol. I. («/) K. E. Mich. T. 1827.

(«) H. V. Davis, 6 T. R. 178. Paley on (') B. N. P. 247.

Convictions, 37 ; R. v. Reason, 6 T. R. (a) lb.
37fi ; wlierc, on a conviction for having in z^) jj^g ^^ Hellicr, 3 T. R. 162.
his possession a private and concealed still , \ c,- r^ ^ , r^ i ii ^-^ t i

for the purpose of distillation, the evidence „ (") ^^.^""^^ ' Copyhoklcr, sec. 40 Ld.

was that the still was found in the -arden ^f^"
'?:^- f"^S"^**" T' ^"'i^],

^ ^^^'l:

of the defendant's house, an.l that the house If' „^^/,
*^- -P^*''*% ^- Calloway, 6

was in the county, but there was no evi-

dence tliat the giirden was in the county, (•'>') Doe ex dem. Bennington v. Hall,

the conviction was held to be bad. R.\. IG East, 208.

Chandler, 14 East, 207. {y) 5 T. R. 132.

(o) R. V. Reason, G T. R. 376. Paley {z) Holdfast v. Clapham, 1 T. R. 600.
on Convictions, 38. For the evidence in /„)

jr,,,,,,^
,^ j^i v_ Stewart, 2 Atk.

particular cases, see their respecUve titles, 44. As to presumptive evidence of a sur-
ti.vMK, occ. render, see Wilson v. Allen, 1 J. &c W.

{/>) R. V. Tuyloi," D. &; R. G23. See 620.
tit. JU-STICES.
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Where the tenant brings ejectment, it is necessary to give some evidence

to ostiiblisli Ills identity witli the jiarty admitted (i).

Where a surrender lias hecii niadc ti> tlic use of one for life, with remain-

der over to anotlier, it is siifHcient fur tlie hitter to prove tlie surrender, tlie

admittance of the tenant for life, and hh death; for the several interests

constitute but one entire estate, and the admittance of the tenant for life

enures to the benefit of the remainder-man (c). So if a copyholder devise

to one for life, remainder over in fee.

Formerly, the practice was for the owner to surrender to the use of his Title of

will, and uiion this surrender the will oijorated as a declaration of the use, *^""="'' ")'

devise,
and not as a devise of the land. Hence, a devise of co])yhold lands or of

customary lands which passed l)y surrender or admittance, did not rerpiire

any attestation under the Statute of Frauds, nor any signature, unless the

signature were rendered necessary by the terms of the surrender to the use

of the will(r/). But by the stat. 55 Geo. 3, c, 192, it is enacted, that the Surrender,

disposal of copyhold estates by will shall be effectual, without a i)revious sur-

render to the use of the will(c). The will must be produced and jjroved. And
now by the late statute 7 W. 4, and 1 V. c. 20, a will of copyhold, properly

executed, is good, although the testator may not have surrendered to the

use of his will, and though being entitled as heir, devisee, or otherwise, to

be admitted, he may not have been admitted, and though there may be no

custom, or only a limited custom, to devise or surrender to the use of the will.

Although cojiyhold rolls mention a surrender to the use of the tenant's last

will(^'), and the admittance of A. as devisee under the will, it is no evidence

of the title of A. without producing the will, because the land does not pass

by surrender without the will, which must be shown as the best evidence of

A.'s title {</).

Instructions for a will of coj)yhold lands, or of a customary estate jiassing

by surrender and admittance, taken in writing by another in the jiresence

and from the oral dictation of the party, although without the signature of

the party, or any attestation, constitute a sufficient devise of the copyhold

estate, and a good will under the statute of wills (A), So also, short notes

of a will taken by a lawyer from the testator's mouth, have been hehl to be

a good will in writing, although the testator died before they could be re-

duced to form (i). So is a draft of a will, the signing and publication of

(b) Doe d. Hanson v. Siniili, 1 Camp. to that extent is supplied by the Act, the

107. copyholil passed under thcresiduarj' clause,

(c) 5 Mod.30G; Cro. Jac. HI ; 1 Sauiid. iridep.ndciitly of any ([ucstion of intcn-

151 ; Com. Dig. Copyhold, [C] 11. *'""• J''"' 'I- C/r//-/^-^ v. Ludlnm, 7 Biii^'.

/ 1\ rri jx' ^, r> o \ *i o't i^ 275, and 5 M. & P. 4(i.

(«) Tuff ncli \. Pfit/c, 2 Atk.d". Cnrey '

V. Ashtr, -2 Uro. Ch. Rep. 58. Wo,/sf„jf' if) It is said that, previous to the late

v. Wnqstaff' 2 P. Wnis. 258. J)oc d. statute, the will need not liave been in

CooAc v.7>//'(rt'/vv, 7 East,*209.;322. writing. 1 Watk. Cop. 130.

(e) Copyholds do not, under the 53 Geo. 3, (.'/) '^'»f'i».i v. BarJtcr, per Tract,,

C. 192, pass uiuler the will of a devisor who 1705. Bac. Ah. Ev. F. G32. The i)rol)ati-

died before achnittanee ; tlic statute api)lies is no evidence of the devise of a copyhold,

only to eases where a surrender alone would Jfrrohe v. The Duke of Northumhcr-

have made good the will. Kinij v. Turner, land, 1, J. & \\ . 520.

2 Sim. 547. Where a testator, possessed (//) i>o«?v.2>^/«rc/-.s 7 East, 299. There
of freeholds and copyholds, after a specific lia<l he^n in that case (which was before

devise of part of liis eopyhold to R., devised the stat. 55 Geo. 3, c. 102) u surrender to

all his real estates to the lessor of the the use of the will, and a i)rohiite had
plaintiff, held that as since the bo Geo. 3, been granted in the Ecclesiastical Court.

c. 102, wlicre a surrender alone is neces- (/) 1 Anderson, 34. Sj-c also 3 Leon,

sary to the validity of the devise, v.nlidifv /!» : 2 Kdi. 12H.
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Proof of
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drsccnt or

ciititoin.

which liave boen prevented by the testator's death (A). But now by the

hite St. 7 W. 1, 1 Vict. c. 20, s. 1, wills of copyhold and customary lands must

be executed with the foruuilities which are requisite for the devising of

freehold lands.

After proof of the will, the claimant must prove the admittance of the

testator, ns also his own admittance; for till admittance, although after the

surrender, the legal estate remains in the surrenderor, and descends to his

heir(/). Some evidence of identity is requisite (?w). The surrender by the

testator to the use of his will is not evidence of seisin («).

Surrenders and admittances are proved either by the original entries on

the court-rolls, or by copies (o). Or, where there is no entry on the roll,

by collateral evidence. Thus a surrender duly presented by the homage,

but of which there is no entry on the roll, may be proved by extrinsic evi-

dence (p). The surrender and admittance constitute but one entire con-

veyance, and tiie admittance has relation back to the time of the surrender,

.so as to vest the title in the surrenderee from that time(g'). But now by the

statute 7 Will. 4, & 1 Vict, c.26, above cited, a will of copyhold properly exe-

cuted is good, although the devisor, being entitled, as heir, devisee, or other-

wise, to be admitted, may not have been admitted, and although there be no

custom, or merely a limited custom, to devise or surrender to the use of the

will. One who claims as grantee by the lord is tenant before admittance (r).

Custom is the very essence of copyhold tenures, and frequently regulates

the course of descent; but where custom is silent, the descent is according

(A) Wagstaff v. Wagstnff, 2 P. Wms.
259. Carey v. Asheic, 2 Bro. C. C. 58,
cited by Lord Ellenborough, in Doe v.

Dunvers, 7 East, 324.

(/) Roev. Wroot, 5 East, 137. Roe v.

Hicks, 2 Wils. 15 ; Cro. Eliz. 148 ; 1 T. R.
600 ; Com. Dig. Copyhold, D. 2. Wilson
v. Weddell, Yelv. 144. The admittance
of tenant for life being the admittance of
him in remainder, a devisee in remainder,
after proof of tlie admission of the tenant
for life, need not prove his own admittance.
See Auncelnie v. Auncelme, Cro. J. 31.

An lieir might before admittance devise

copyholds descending to him. King v.

Tumer, 1 M. & R. 4.50. Although an un-
admitted devisee or surrenderee (previously
to the late stat.) would not. See Doe v.

Lawes, 7 Ad. & Ell. 211. Upon a devise of
copyhold for life, remainder to the devi-
sor's heir at law, who died intestate, and
without ever having entered or in any way
dealt with the reversion; held, that the
right heir of the devisor was entitled to

maintain ejectment without admittance.
Doe V. Crisp, 1 P. & D. 37. Where, upon a
devise of copyliold for life, and a full fine

paid upon the admission of the tenant for

hfe, the heir of the devisor had surrendered
his reversion ; Jield, that the lord might re-

fuse admittance to tlie surrenderee, unless
on payment of the fines payable in respect
of the descent on the heir. R. v. Dullitig-
hniii, Lmhj ofthe Manor of, 1 P. & D. 172.
The words '" lands of any tenure " in 3 k.

4 Will. 4, c. 74jS. 77, extend to copyholds.
Shirly, ex parte, 7 Dowl, 258.

(m) Doe v. Smith, 1 Camp. 197.

(?() Per Taunton, J., Win. Sum, Assizes,

1831. Roscoe on Ev. 4.56.

(o) These m.ust be duly stamped. Doe
d. Bennington v. Hall, 16 East, 208. The
lord may admit to a copyhold out of the
manor even at a void court. The steward
cannot without special authority. But an
admittance by the latter at a void court,

the proceedings being entered on the rolls,

was held to be sufficient, as at the next
court the tenants would have information
of the fact. Doe v. Whitaher, 5 B. & Ad.
409.

{])) As by the draft of the surrender
from the muniments of the court, and the
testimony of the foreman of the homage
jury, who made tlie presentment. Doe d.

Priestly v. Calloway, 6 B. & C. 484. An
entry on the roll is not conclusive, and a
new title may be shown by averment or
by evidence. Burgess v. Foster, 1 Leon.
289. Bretid v. Brenfl,Cas. T. Finch, 254;
Coke's Copyliolder, s. 40. Lord Holt at

Nisi Prius held that the rough draft of the
steward was good evidence of admittance.
Ld. Ray. 785,

(q) Doe d. Benningtonv. Hall, 10 East,
208. Holdfast d. Williams v. Clapham,
1 T. R. 600. Vattf/han v. Atkins, 5 Burr.
2704. Roe v. Hickt-s, 2 Wils. 15. In the
case of bargainor and bargainee, the estate
is in the bargainee before enrolment. Com.
Dig. Bargain and Sale, B. 9.

(r) Doe V. Whitaker, 5 B. Ac Ad. 409.
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to the course of the common law («), and therefore, upon the death of the

tenant, if no custom intervene, tlie legal estate descends to tlie hoir-at- ri,

•

law(^), who by the general law of copyhold may maintain an ejectment

liefore admittance (m). His title is jjroved by evidence of the admission of

the ancestor, his death, and the fact of heirship (.r).

If the party claim as customary Ijcir he must show his title by proof of Customary

the custom (?/). He must prove that the usage has existed time out of ''*-*'''•

mind (z)
J
and such usages are construed strictly (a). The most usual evi-

dence to prove the custom are the court-rolls of the manor. Entries by the

iiomage on these rolls are evidence, as between tenants of the manor, to

])rove the mode of descent, although no instances can be jjroved in wliicii

])ersons have taken according to that course (Z»). So the customary of a

manor lianded down with the court-rolls from steward to steward, is evi-

dence of the course of descent within the manor, although not signed by
any one (c).

Entries on the rolls of a manor-court of the admissions of tenants in Title of

remainder, after the estate of the last tenant's widow, who held during her tenant by

chaste v'lduUj/, are evidence of a custom for a widow to hold on that condi-
^"*toni,A:c.

tion, so that ejectment may be maintained against her, as for a forfeiture

on proof of incontinence, although no instances are in fact stated on the

rolls, or proved, that such a forfeiture had ever been enforced (d). Three
instances on the rolls, of husbands having been admitted as tenants by the

curtesy, according to the custom, whose wives had been admitted during

their lives, were held to be evidence to prove the custom, so as to entitle

the husband of a deceased wife, who was heir-at-law, but who died before

admittance (having first borne a child to her husband whiclidied an infant),

to hold for his life(e).

A single instance of a surrender in fee by a tenant in special tail of a

copyhold, has been held to be evidence of a custom within the manor, to

bar entails by surrender, although the surrenderor had not been dead twenty

(«) Doe v. 3fason, 3 Wils. 63. Denn (y) Co. Copyhold, 43 ; 3 Wils. G3. A
v. Spray, 1 T. R. 406. custom to present a suirender at an in-

(t) Denn v. Spray, 1 T. R. 466. Tlie <ltfinite period is void ; semble, per Lord

succeeding lord of a manor is entitled to Tenterden. K. B. Easter T. 1827.

avail himself of a custom to seize copy- (~) "* Leon. 242.

hold land qnousqne, which accrued to the ^"> ^ ^^l'- ^^- ^24, pi. 1 ; 2 T. R. 466.

preceding lord in default of the heir com- (6) Roe v. Parker, [> T. R. 26.
inginto be admitted, and that although (c) Denn v. Spray, ] T. R. 466; 5 T.
he be only devisee and not heir to the late R. 26; 12 Via. Ah. 215.
lord; to entitle him however to enter and /.\ 7. ^ . ^ .a . . „ < j m t- ^
„„;..„ ! 1 ..1 ^ xi 1 ^1 K^) Doe a. Askew v. Askew, 10 Last,
seize, the law requires that, on the death t^^y > " '»

of the tenant, there shall be three procla-
mations for the heir to come in and be (^) -^"'^ ^- Brightweii, 10 East, 583.

admitted, and that such should be made at
^'"'" *^^ ^'^^^^ °^ t''*^ ^v'*e as heir was com-

three consecutive courts; and there is no P''**^ without admittance, and that of the

distinction between proclamations in cases
Inisband was also complete by operation of

of seizure for a forfeiture, and fur seizure
''^^^'

>
'"id the possession of the copylwhl

of a copyliold qnousque. Doe v. True- ''^ ^'^"^ husband after the death of the wife,

man, 1 B. & Ad. 726. ^^^^ referred to that title, and not to an

/.A a„„ r, ii
'
1^ irwT. .. roo adverse title, although he had licen ail-

Do^f uJr-^-tT\\l^l;
•'^^-

"'itted after the death of the wife to hold

StJ; ?li'\ \% « ^- ^^;^-
. ^"f .' ^^ •'""' P^^^-axt to a settlenunt, bv which

tt^ciLU ?;, •
^°- '"

'f''""'"f ^7. the esta'te of the wife was limited' to the

fnl^T 1 f,
the reversion o a copyliol.l ...^vivor in fee, so as to let in the title of

A 453
'

""
>•"= heir-at-law of the wife in ejectment
brought within twciitv vears after the hus-

(.r) See Tit. Eject.ment BY IIeik— bands death.
FEDlfiRBE.
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Title of years, and altliougli one instance was proved of a recovery suffered by a

teiiniit by tenant in tail to bar the entail (/).
custom.

j^ ^^.^^^^.j. j,i^,„g,i i,y ,„f^„y deceased copylioldors of a manor, stating what

was tiie .general riftlit of common in each copyholder, and agreeing to restrict

it, is evidence against otiier copyholders who do not claim under those

wlio signed it(^), for it is at least evidence of the reputation wliich existed

at the time within the manor. The custom of one manor is evidence to

prove the custom in another, where both are subject to one common law of

tenure (Ji).

Kvidnnrpof Evidence of reputation is admisalblp to prove the existence of a manor; a

inarioriiil great number of manors rest ujion no other evidence (?) ; but it is in itself

r'gl'ts.
^,gj.y ^gfjj^. evidence to establish any right, without proof of an enjoyment

consistent with \i{k).

The general presumption is, that the waste land which adjoins to a road

belongs to the owner of the adjoining freehold, and not to the lord of the

manor ; this of course is liable to be rebutted by evidence of acts of dominion

and ownership (l) by the lord.

AVhere the question was, whether certain common land was the soil and

freehold of the })laintiff, who had a right of common there, or of the

defendant, who w'as the lord of the manor, it was held that counterparts of

leases, by which the lord granted minerals to other persons in other parts

of theuninclosed waste, were not admissible in evidence, without prepara-

tory evidence by the defendant that the locus in quo was part of the entire

waste, to parts of which those leases were applicable {m). And it was also

held, that if the leases had been admissible in evidence, they would merely

have shown the lord's title to the minerals, and not to the surface {n).

It has already been seen, that licences on the court-rolls granted by the

lords of the manor to fish in a particular fishery, are evidence for one who
claims under the lord, evidence having been given of the payment of the

reserved rents, and of acts of enjoyment by the lords of the manor in modern
times (o).

Title of the Where the tenant holds according to the custom of husbandry of the

manor, evidence that the lord has leased, for more than a century past, the

coal and limestone in different parts of the manor, and has received rent

for it, is evidence to explain the nature of the tenure, and to show that the
freehold is in the lord, and not in the tenant (p).
Ancient admissions of the copyholder to tres acras jirati, maybe explained

(/) Roe d. Bentiett V. Jeffery,2 M. &c opinions of many learned judges oa the
"• ""•

subject,) it has uniformly been laid down,
{g) Chapman v. Coidan, 13 East, 8. that land under such circumstances is prc-
(/<) 5 T. R. 2G, per Lord Kenyon. See sumed, in the first instance, to belong to

tit. Custom; and Clarkson\. Woodhome, the owner of the adjoining freehold, and
6 T. R. 412. not to the lord of the manor." See Grose

(/) VcT\hhoii,h.CJ.,Steele\.Pricliett, v. West, 7 Taunt. 39; infra, tit. Tres-
2 Stark le's C. 406. pass, Llherum Tcnemenium.

(k) Vide Vol. I. Index, tit. Reputa- (m) Tynchitt \.Wyn7i, 2 B.k A. 554.

(/) Stf'clr- V. Prlckett, 2 Starkie's C. (o) 6M/^rfl,Vol. I. Index,tit. Presckip-
463. Abbott, L. C. J., observed, " In some tiox. Bogeis v. Allen, 1 Camp. 309.
of the more ancient books of law a differ- {jy) Brown v. Baiclins, 7 East, 409.
cnce of opinion appears to have existed As to title under a power of appointment,
as to the right to the waste lands adjoining see the case of TJip Lord of the Manor
to public highways ; but as far as my own of Oundle, 1 Ad. & Ell. 283.
experience goes, (and I have heard the

lord
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to mean tlio fore-crop, or prima tonsura only, l)y cvuhnuw. tluit no inorf; has Title of the

lieon enjoyiHl under such adinissions (7). lord.

TiiO enfnancliisornont of a copyliokl may be presumed from the long pos-

session of the premises as freehold, and other eircumstances, even as ajTainst

the (!ro\vn(r). A copyholder in tiie manor A. has eonimon in the wastes of

the same lord's manor of B., for cattle Icoant ami com-hant on his tenement

in A. ; this is evidence that the manors were formerly in different hands, for

the estate of a copyholder is too weak to support a grant of common apj)ur-

tonant in another manor (.s).

Under a custom that tlie remaindei'-iiiiin comiiii^ into j)0.ssession on the

death of the tenant for life must be admitted, and pay a fine, if on tin- deatli

of the tenant for life the next in remainder does not come in to he admitted

and pay his fine, after proclamations made, and ])resentment made to a jury,

the lord, it was held, may seize quousque, and maintain ejectment to recover

possession in the meantime {t). The court-rolls are evidence of the 'pro-

clamations recited to have been made in them (?i). But where on the death

of a copyholder of inheritance, the lord, after three proclamations to the heir

to come in and be admitted, seized the estate into his hands, and afterwards

granted it in fee to another, it was considered as an absolute seizure, and

there being no custom to warrant it, it was held that it was irregular, and

that the lord could not afterwards insist upon it as a seizure merely

quonsqne (x).

The lord may recover from a copyholder the fine assessed by liim upon ad- To a fine,

mittance, not exceeding two years value of the tenement, althougli there be

no entry of the assessment of such fine on the court-rolls, but only a demand
of such sum for a fine, after the value of the tenement has been found l)y the

homage (y).

An assessment of a copyliold fine entered on the court-rolls as 100 /., cannot

be reduced to GO/, by the lord's favour, without a new assessment (c) ; and

therefore in such a case, whei'e the lord sued for the fine, and the jury found

the annual value of the premises to be SOL, and gave a verdict for 601., it

was held that the lord could not retain his verdict for 60 1, (a).

Where the lord insists that the tenant has committed a forfeiture (Z») by Pmof of

cutting down trees, and the tenant insists that they were cut down for the forfeiture,

jiurpose of repairs, it is a question for the jury wlietlier they were cut down
with a bond Jide intention so to apply them(r), although in fact none have

been actually so applied till the expiration of several months after they were

(q) Stammers v. Dixon, 7 East, 200. grants, if necessary, to support such a

(r) Rod v. Ireland, 11 East, 280. A long enjoyment." See tit. Pkesumption
;

surrender had been made of the premises and see Cowlain v. Slack, 15 East, 108.

to churehwardons and their successors in (,?) Barwick v. Matthews, Taunt.

l(>.'3(i, wiMiout naming any rent. In 1040 3GJ.

tlie Parliaiaentary survey cliarged the
(^) j)^^ y. Jcnnetj, 5 East, 522.

cluirchwardens {\d.. rent, under the head
(„) p^,^ y Hellier, 3 T. R. 102.

of freehold rents ; and there was no evi- /^.j j|,j,i_

dence of any diftercnt rent havinc; been , \ r 1 sr n 1 t^^ r... /; ^ .• 1 • . 1 r.,1 ('/) Lord Northicick v. btamcaij,
paul suice that luiie ; and receipts had

j? t ''C
b.vn given as for a freehold rent by the "^

'\l^.^_ ^^^ 8 B. & P. 34G.
steward ot the manor irom 180.3 to 180.>

) wi 'd
(the trial was in 1809). Lord Ellenho- V'J ^"^a-

rou-h, in givinu- judgment, said, " 1 would (l>) The estate of a copyholder (scmhle)

presunu! anything capable of being pre- 'S not forfeitable for the act of his 'i™-
suuie.l,inorder to support an enjoyment of Cr<ftoii's Case, 4 Co. 27, a ; 1 HoU. Ab.

so long a period. As Lord Kenyon once 408, Copyhold (D.) pi. 17; 4 Leon. 241 ;

said, oil a similar occasion, that he would t^o. Litt. ()3, a.

presume not only one, but a hundred (r) JJae \. ]\'iIso», W East, 50.

VOL. II. Z



338 CORPORATION.

j'roofof <nit down, nn<l until after an action of ejectment has been brought by the

forfeiture, jonl for n forfeiture, and althoufrh inany of them still remain una])i)lied,

part of the promises l)eing still out of repair (d). An appointment of one as

steward may l)o proved to have been by parol (e).

COPYRIGHT. See PRIVILEGE.

CORPORATION (/).

Vnrianpc A mistakk in the name of a corporation, who are phiintifFs, will not be
ui uanie.

material as a variance in evidence under the plea of the general issue.

W here the corporation were sued in the names of " the mayor and burgesses

of the borough of Stafford," and it appeared in evidence from the charter

that they were incorporated by the name of " the mayor and burgesses of

the borough of Stafford, in the county of Stafford," it was held that the

variance could not be objected to except by plea in abatement ; and that

to make it pleadable in bar, it should appear that there is no such cor-

poration {g).

Where a party had granted to a corporation certain rights, it was held, in

an action l)roughtby the corporation against an assignee of the grantor, that

the grant was evidence that the corporation was known by the name and

description specified in the grant at the time of the grant, issue having been

joined upon that fact (A).

Evidence of 'Yhe payment of rent to the bailiffs of a borough by the partj^^, as tenant

to a corporation, admits a tenancy from year to year, although a deed of

demise has been prepared and executed by the bailiffs and some of the

aldermen of the corporation, but has not been sealed with the corporation

(d) Tlie jury found for the defendant

;

were directed also to sue and be sued by
and there bein^ no evidence that the trees the name of the conservators in the county

were to be applied otherwise than for re- of S^.; held, that as it clearly appeared that

pairs, the Court refused to disturb the they should take such lands by succession,

verdict. 11 East, 56. See also jB?flr;Ae^^ and not by inheritance, although not

V. Loves, 2 M. k. S. 494, where It was created a corporation by express words,

held that if a copyholder entitled to esto- they were so by implication, and were
vers cut down trees for aViene purposes, therefore entitled to sue in their corporate

the lord will be entitled to them. name for injuries done to their lands, and

(e) Co. Litt. 61 h. • Dver 248 a. • were also entitled to receive the tolls as

Com. Dig. Copyhold, R.'o. But see 'Car- part of the profits of the lands of which an

vmrthen JSIaijor,S,-c. of\. Linns, 6 C. & P. account was to be rendered. Tone, Con-

008, where it was held that the corporation servators of, v. Ash, 10 B. & C. 349. A
iniffht sue for tolls, although no interest ^onfl by mayor and commonalty to the

passed bv grant under seal. mayor is not good. Bro. Corp. pi. 63 ; 21

I *-\ cL o= f„ ™.,,,;.,;r,oi „«^-..„f^„= E. 4. 7. 12. 27. 69. So of presentation to
if) Sec as to municipal corporations, ,. . ,, _, i ^.^ -i . tt o ir-

the Stat, r, & 6 Will.4, c. 76; 6& 7 AVill. 4 ^T'^^f.- ^I"-
^orp- pl- 63 ; 14 H. 8; Vin.

c. 103 ; 7 M ill. 4 & 1 Vict. c. 78 ; 1 Vict! ^^- ^\ ^"^P- ^- % ^J^atson s Parson's

„ Q< A= »„ »i.„ r.^t\.„ «f oii..,,;^.,^., o„j Counsellor. And see Salter v. Crrosvenor,
c. 84. As to the oaths ot allegiance and „ ht i o,^r. -r. > t. x ^-^ t^ .

t 1 4. 1 -^i ?\ i- rn o Mod. 303 ; Burn s E. L. tit. Dean and
supremacy to be taken with oath ot oirice, p,

'
^u«"i' ^. ^ •- l. ^ca..

13 C. 2 ; Stat. 2, c. 1. The declaration in
^"^pter.

lieu of tlie sacramental test, 9 Geo. 4, c. 17.
(j,) Mayor and Burgesses of Stafford

See Oath, t onsen ators were empowered ^. Bolton, 1 B. & P. 40: Bro.'Misno. 73;
to purchase lands in fee to them and their 22 Edw. 4, c. 34. Mayor, Sec. of Lynn's
successors, to make bye-laws affecting Case 10 Coke 122
strangers using the navigation, and the '

'

acts ofany five of the committee appointed (7*) Mayor, §-c. of Carlisle v. Blamire,
by the majority, uniler their hands and 8 East, 487 ; vide su2)ra, Vol. I. Index, tit.

seals, were to bind the whole, and they Estoppel.

title.
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seal (j). If in ejectment by u corporutioii ii demise by deed be allo'^ed, it

need not be ])roved (k).

Tile payment of rent by tlie ])redecessor3 of bailiffs of a corporation as

bailiH's, is evidence of a tenancy by the corporation, and not bv tlie liuiiiH's,

and consequently an ejectment cannot be maintained against the two exist-

ing bailiffs (who have not paid rent) witliout notice to the corporation, in

order to determine the tenancy (/).

On an election of town councillors, under the statute 5 & G Will. 4, c 70,

the returning officer's duty is oidy ministerial, to return the candidate wiio

has the actual majority, and the elector must take it ujmn himstdf to decide

whether the candidate for whom he votes is pn)j)erly qualified or not ; the

voting i)aper3 are the proper evidence of the election, although not the

record of it ; but when produced, they must be proved to be the same that

were given in at the election (?«).

An action of trespass or trover lies against a corporation (n). In an action Artions

of trover for a detention by the servants of a corporation witliin the scope of at,';iiiist,

their employment (as where the agents of the Bank of England detain a

number of bank-notes), it appears to be unnecessary to prove that the de-

tention was authorized by the corporation imder their seal (o) ; at all events,

an authority will be presumed after a verdict which finds the fact of a con-

version by the corporation. So they may be guilty of a disseisin (;;), or

false return (q).

Assiwipsit lies against a corporation whose jjower of drawing and acce])t-

ing bills has been recognized bj' a statute (r). But unless authorized by

a statute, an action of assumpsit does not lie either by or against a cor-

poration (s).

A bye-law may narrow the number of electors, but cannot limit the num-

ber of the eligible, nor discjualify an integral part of the electors (t).

Where a member of a corporate body can derive any personal advantage 001111)0-

from the verdict, he is excluded by the general principle; accordingly, teiicy.

upon ail issue on a mandamus, whether the election of common councilmen

in a borough was not confined to persons of a particular description, it was

held that one who fell within that description was not competent, since the

limitation enhanced tlie value of his own situation {11).

(i) Wood v. Tnfe, 2 N. R. 247; and see (o) Ihid. And soc tit. Aoext; and It-

tit. Ejkctmknt. An entry in tlio minutes v. Bi</'j, '-i P- \Vnis. 427. And Siiiifl/ v-

of a corporation, not being under seal, is JJlrmiiiijIiam Gas Coinp. 1 Ad. iS: Ell.

not evidence of an agreement with a tenant 52G. 2'olson v. Warwick G. L. C'oinp.

as to allowance in respect of rent. Lud- 4 B. & C. 962. Doe v. Pcarce, 2 Camp.
low Corporation v. Charlton, 9 C. & P. 90.

242. ip) Bro. Corp. pi. 24; and Lord Elleii-

(/<) Farley v. Wood, 1 Esp. C. 198. borough's J
lulguient, 16 East, 9.

(l) Doe v! Woodman, 8 East, 228. Sec (7) 10 East, 7, and the cases there

Goodtitle v. Wilson, 11 East, '3'M. cited.

(///) R. v. Ledtjard, 3 N. k. P. 513. (/•) Murray v. East India Conip. 5 B.

(n) See the authorities, Yarlwrouffh v. & A. 204. ^vc Starke \. Iliiihijatr Arcli-

Tlie Hank of Enijland,lGE'ast,€t. Where way Conip. ft Tmrnt. 792. lirouyliton \\

tlie mayor de facto ordered weights and Mancfic.iter Waterworks Conip. 3 B. >is:

measures, which were afterwards e.vamined A. 1.

at a full meeting of the corporation, and (.v) East London Waterworks Conip. v.

used to regulate those in tlic market, held Bailey, 4 Bing. 283.

that tlie corporation was liable, although {t) Per Lord .Mansfield, It. v. Spcncir,

thi're was no contract under the corporate 3 Burr. 1827. As to notice of meeting, see

Seal, and the mayor was subsetpiently dis- It. v. Kynaston, 2 Selw. 1143.

placed. De Grave v. Monmouth, Corp. (u) Stercmon \. Acrinson, Lord linyui.

<>/; 4 C.& P. 111. 1303.

z2
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( 'imipe- Hut upon "tlic (jnestion, wliothcr to qualify a man to ])e a common council-

tcucy.
j,,fi„ it ^y.jig not necessary that he should be an inhabitant, and also have a

burpfnfife tenement, the Court held that one who was an inhabitant only was

comiteti'ut, because he came to disqualify himself (x).

Where an action was bronglit by a corporation on a custom, it was held

tliat one who had acted in deliance of the custom was not competent to dis-

j. rove it (^).

A freeman is not competent to support a corporate title to rent, where the

rent is reserved to tlie use of the corporation (z). The corporation of King-

sJon lieing lords of a manor, approved part of the common, reserving a rent

to the use of the cor]iorution, and a freeman was held to be incompetent (a).

lUit where the (jucstion was, wlietlier the defendants had a right to be free-

men, and it appeared tliat there were commons belonging to the freemen, an

ahlerman was permitted to prove the negative, none but aldermen being

privy to the making persons free (b). Where the members of a corporation

cannot derive any private advantage from the subject-matter which concerns

the public only, they are competent witnesses ; and therefore, although the

mayor and conmionalty of the City of London are entitled to tonnage on

coal, but the mayor and sheriffs have the toll for the benefit of the corpora-

tion at large, and no particular individual is benefited by it, the freemen, it

has been held, are competent witnesses to support the privilege (c). Where
a freeman of a corporation is interested, the usual mode of removing the

objection is by disfranchisement (rf). A release to the corporation of his

interest in the subject-matter of the suit is insufficient when he has still an

interest in the general funds (e).

An admission by an indifferent member of a corporation is not evidence

against the corporation (
/"). But what is said by an officer respecting his

office in a corporation is evidence against the corporation in an action of

disturbance of office {g). And so are admissions by the surveyor of a cor-

poration, in respect of a house belonging to the corporation {h).

COSTS.

Costs must be included in the amount for which the debtor is in exe-

cnt'ion, under the compulsory clause in stat. 33 Geo. 3, c. 5, s.3(i).

Costs are not to be allowed to any plaintiff upon any counts or issues on

(ar) Ld. Raym. mSS. Str. 583. petent, the corporation being interested,

(y) Compami of CariJenteis v. Hay- Broicn v. Corporntion of London, 11
ward, Doug. 3G0. Mod. 225 ; and see The Saddlers' Corn-

et) Burtony.Hinde, 6 T.n. 174. pany v. Jones, G Mod. 1G(J. Weller v.

(fl) Ibid. Governors of the Foundling Hospital,
(b) B. V. Phillips §• Archer, per Lee, Peake's C. 153.

C.J., B.N.P. 280.

(c) B. V. Mayor, S^-r. of London, 2 Lev. ^''^ ^."^ ^- ^"^^^'' 3 Y. & J. 19. A cor-

231; Vent 35l"- 1 Vorn 254- 4 Burn's
porator is not competent to prove a custom

Ecc. Law, 94. B. v. Carpent^, 2 Show.
"^'"^'^ excludes foreigners. Davis v. Mor-

47. But sec Dowdesicell v. Notf, 2 Vem. ^""' 1 t!- ^ J- ^^T-

217 ; and l\w. oliservations of Bullcr, J., (/) Mayor of London v. io«r/,l Camp.
B. N. P. 2U0. And see tit. Interest; 23.

J> i

Witness; and Append. Vol. II. 340. , , ^

(d) 2 Jones, 1 K; ; 2 Lev. 2;3G. A judg- ^^^ ^''"^- -^- '^^^ ^°^^ EUenborougb.

ment of disfranchisement on a «c/;-c./«c<«« (h) Peyton v. Governors of St. Tlio-
in the Mayor's Court, and two nihils, re- mas's Hospital, 4 M. & R. 625.
turned, the witness not having been sum- /-x t> i

moned, and knowing notliing of his dis- „„^*^ Bobins v. Cressicell, 2 Ad. & Ell.

franchisement, docs not render liim com- *



cnuic's.

COUNSEL.—COUNTY. .341

wliifli lie has not succeeded, and the costs of all issues found fur the de-

fendant shall l)e deducted from the plaintiff's costs (/d).

COUNSEL.

Defence by. See Stat. G & 7 W. 4, c. 114.

COUNTY. See VENUE.

In general, hy the common law, it is necessary to prove the offence to liavo

heen committed within the county or division where the indictment is foim<I,

and for which the jurors are returned.

By the 5 &c 6 Edw. 6, c. 10, upon an indictment for homicide where the

death happens, the jurors may inquire as to the stroke, though given in

another county. And by a number of other statutes, offences under parti-

cular circumstances may be incpiired of in other counties than those in

which they are committed (Z).

The conmion-law rule, that the offence must be proved to have been com- Ltx-alifyof

nutted in the county where the indictment is laid, does not exclude col-

lateral evidence, although arising in another county, tending to show the

commission of the crime in the first. Thus, proof of possession of stolen

goods by the prisoner in one county, is evidence on a charge of his having

stolen them in another (?«). And in the case of treason, it seems, that after

evidence given of the treason in the county in which it is laid, evidence

may be given of other instances of the same crime committed in another

county, as explanatory of the acts committed in the first (n). Thus where

a levying war is laid as the treason, the levying war in another county is

evidence to show the nature of the acts in the county in which the treason

is laid (o). So in the case of conspiracy, evidence of acts done in any

other county maj"^ be adduced tending to prove the existence of a con-

spiracy, provided an overt act be proved in the county in which the iudict-

nient is laid {p).

By the stat. 7 G. 4, c. 64, s. 12, felonies or misdemeanors committed on

the boundaries of two or more counties, or within tlie distance of oUO yards

of any such boundary, or begun in one county and conijileted in another,

may be tried in any or either. And by s. 13, offences conmiitted on any

person, or in respect of any property in or upon any coach, waggon, cart,

or other carriage employed in any journey, or on board any vessel employed

in any voyage, may be tried in any county through any part of which such

coach, &c. shall have 2)assed in the course of such journey or voyage; and

in all cases where the side, centre, or other part of any highway, or the side,

centre, or other part of any river, canal, or navigation, shall constitute the

boundary between any two counties, the felony or misdemeanor may be

tried in either of those counties through or adjoining to, or by the boundary

{h) R. G. Ilil. T., 2 Will. 4. A (lis- Ecans's Case, East's P. C. 77G, per Holt,

tinct issue is raised on csicii count by the C. J.

general issue pleaded to tiu' whole. Cox {ti) Kel. 33; 4 St. Tr. 410. /I'.v. Ihn-
v. Thommii, '2 0. 6c J. 408. Brhjht v. saij, Hurr. OiJO; 2 Haw. c. 4(», s. \M.
Heriiii, 1 D. P. C. 730. '(«) Cases of JJunmnc, I'uirhnxv, and

n\ a. n i:>i i r. . Willcs, S St. Tr. 218. Deacon's Cusc,
(I) boe Crim. Plead. C. 1. ,, » o^ tost. 6.

(ill) Bttilei's Case, East's P. C. 770. (jj) It. v. Bil'<ac, 4 East, 1G4. li. v.

AltJiough the contrary Las been held, JJc lierengcr and otlicrUf'S hi. ii. 6.01.

z3
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whereof such waggon, &e. sliuU hiivu passoil in tlie course of the journey or

voyage.

See furtlier, tit. Falsk Pretences.—Forgeky.—Larceny, &c.

COVENANT.
The evidence in an action of covenant is closely confined by the nature

uf the pleadings; the plaintiff is bound to show his title to sue, and to point

out the particular breaches of covenant of which he complains, and the

defendant is obliged to show the grounds of his defence specially upon the

record. The most usual pleas are the

—

1. Plea of lion estfactum.

2. That the deed was obtained by duress.

3. Denial of the plaintiflP's performance of a condition precedent.

4. Denial of the breach of a covenant,

fnot to assign without license
;

\for quiet enjoyment.

5. Of entrj^ and eviction.

6. Denial of plaintift"'s title as assignee.

7. Denial of the defendant's liability as assignee.

8. A release, &c. {q).

Non est -'^y ^''^ rules of Hil. Term, 4 W. 4, in covenant, the plea of non estfactum

factum. shall operate as a denial of the execution of the deed in point of fact only,

and all other defences shall be specially pleaded, including matters which

make the deed absolutely void, as well as those which make it voidable.

Upon the plea of non estfactum the plaintiff must produce the deed, if

pleaded with a profert, and prove the execution in the usual way (r). If

((j) See Ind. tit. Deed.—Release. and sufficient repair, amount to a covenant

(/•) Sec Ind. tit. Deed. A party named in law to erect tlie building, and the cove-

in a deed of covenant may sue, tliough he nant tending to the support and mainten-

does not execute the deed. If there be ance of the thing demised passes with the

nmtuiil covenants between A. and B. on reversion, and the assignee may therefore

the one part, and C. and D. on the other. maintain tlie action. The agreement ap-
and B. does not seal the deed, yet covenant pearing to have been between the assignor

lies by liim against C. and D. 2 Roll. 22, of the plaintiff and two others, reciting

1.36; Com. Dig. tit. Fait. (A. 2.)(G.2.) that he had an interest of one undivided
Sec liho Co('pe/\. Child, 2Le\.7i ; Gilly third of the premises; hild, that it was
v. Cop/ci/, 8 Lev. 138. Abbott (m Shipp. to he considered as a separate contract

\6(), 6th edit. Secns, where the party with him according to his interest, and the
wlio sues is a stranger to the deed. Where covenants were to be construed with re-

an indenture of lease was made between ference to such separate and limited inte-

.1 . for and on behalf of B. on the one jiart, rest. Simp.son v. Easterhy, 9 B. & C. 505,
and t'. on the other jjart; .1. being autho- andjudgment was affirmed in error, 6 Bing.
rized by a writing, but not under seal, and 645. And see Saltoiin v. Houston, 1

A. executed tlie deed in liis own name ; it Bing. 433 ; Balhy v. Wells, Wilmot, 346.
was lield, that B. could not maintain cove- Spencer's Case, 5 Co. 16 b. Shep. Touch.
nant on the deed, although C.'s covenant (Preston's edit.) 171.
purported to be made with B. Berkeley Where the tenant for life with remain-
v. Hardy, 5 B. & C. 355. Note, that the der over, by indenture demised to the
execution of a ccunterpart by a lessee is plamtiff, liis executors, &c. for a term of
but evidence of his execution of tlie ori- 15 years without any express covenant for

ginal. Ibid. As to the construction of quiet enjoyment, and died before the term
covenants, see Barfon v. Fitzgerald, 15 expired, the plaintiff was evicted by the
East, 530 ; Gainsford v. Griffiths, 1 remainder-man ; held, that the executor
Sauml. 59; Houell v. JRichards, U East, of the tenant for life was not charge-
633 ; Broun;ny v. Wriyht, 2 Bos. k Pull. able with the covenant at law, and that no
13. A recital in a lease of mines of an covenant could be implied from the recital

agreement to pull down a snielting-hoiise of the agreement for a lease for 15 years
and rebuild it larger, followed liy cxpn ss sul)ject to the covenants thereinafter' con-
covenants to inaiutaiu and leave it in g<}od tained, the demise by indenture being the
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tlnTc lie no otlicr plea on the record, all the other averments stiintl admitted
; .\on est

and altcn- proof of the defendant's execution of the deed, nothin<j remains <"'»<-'l""»-

on tlic i)art of the plaintiff but to prove the amount of his damages (n). It

may l)e observed tliat the deed itself, when i)roved, is evidence against the

defendant who lias executed it, of all the facts recited in the deed. If, for

instance, a lease describe the demised land as meadow-land, this is evidence

that it was such at the commencement of the term (t). And an assignment

of the original lease by the lessor, executed on the back of the original deed,

is evidence against the assignee of such original deed (u). But if the defen-

dant by his plea admit the execution of the deed, he admits so much of tlie

deed as is stated in the declaration, but no more; and if the ])hiintiff seeks

to prove some other recital of the deed not sj)ecified in the declaration, he

must prove the execution of the deed (x).

If there be any material variance between the declaration and the deed Varitiucc.

proved, it will be fatal under this plea. The declaration stated, that by a

certain indenture it was witnessed, tliat as well in consideration of certain

furnaces to be erected Ity the plaintifi", A. B. did demise, &c. ; but on the

production of the deed, itai)peared to be as follows, "Tliat as well in con-

sideration of the erecting the furnaces, as also of building certain houses and

payment of rent, A. B. did demise," &c. ; and it was held that the variance

was fatal (y).

completion and performance of that agree-

ment. Adfiin V. Gihneij, G Uiiig. G/iG.

And see Swan v. Scarles, Dyer, 2o7, and
Bcndl. 150 ; Hijde v. Canons of Windsor,

Cro. El. .Jo3 ; Shep. Touch. IGU, and Coin.

Diy:. 100. An action of covenant does

not lie against a subsequent cliairnian of a
board of directors on a deed under tlic seal

of the former one, altliough executed by
liim for and on belialf of the companv.
Hall V. Jiainhridi/e, 1 M. & G. 42 ; 1 Sc.

N. R. lol ; and SDowl. 583.

(*) B. N. P. 172. Michael v. Stockivith,

Cro. EUz. I'iO.

(<) Smith v. Woodward, 4 East, 5^0.

(u) Nash v. Turner, 1 Esp. C. 217.

(a-) Willianis v. Sills, 2 Camp. 519.

Watson V. King, 4 Camp. 272.

(//) Swallow V. Beaumont, 2 IJ & A.
70.'). See tit. Deed. 2 Ld. Rayiii. 702.

JIowi'll V. liicliard^, 11 East, G33. Sec;

also tit. Variance. A covenant by ar-

ticles of agreement, between the com-
mander of a post-office packet with the

several owners, to pay the yearly sum of
— /., or such other sum us should be al-

lowed liy Goveriiinent, to caeli and their

several and respeetive executors, &C. in

sueh jjarts and proportions as were set

against their respective names, was held to

lie a several covenant, and that each was
entitled to sue in respect of his separate

interest, and that they could not maintain
a joint action. Servunte v. James, 10 13.

& C. 410.

MhiTe in covenant the allegation was,
that four "demised by indenture;" held,

that it imported a scaling and delivery liy

the four; and that, upon the issue "/((/;«

estj'actnni," after ])roof by the jdaintifi" of

the execution of the counterpart by tlie

defendant, the latter might produce the

lease, and show that it was executed by

two only, and that it was a fatal variance

between the proof and the declaration.

Wilson v. Wolfryes, G M. &c S. 341.

Covenant by the reversioner against the

assignee of the grantee. The declaration

stated, that A. and Ji. did grant license

for a term of years to C. to continue a

channel open through the bank of a navi-

gation, in order that the waste water might

pass through the chauuel to the mills of C,
the latter paying a certain annual sum
therein mentioned. Breach, non-jiayment

of that annual sum. Semhie, that upon

the face of the declanition A. and B.
must be considered as having the sole

ownership of tlie navigation, and the sole

power of granting this privilege; and in

that case, that the ileed would o])erate as

the grant of an interest in an hereditauient,

and that the assignee of the grjiitee would

be liable to an action by the reversioner,

within the statute 32 Henry 8. By the

deed produced in evidence, A. and li.

were described as persons having the

greatest jiroportion or share in the profits

of the navigation. Held, that by this deed

it appeared that the grantors had not the

power of granting the privilege of which

the deed, as set out in the declaration, pur-

ported to be a grant, and therefore tliat

there was a variance. Held also, that the

deed showed that the Ubsignee of the

grantee was not bound by the eovcnants,

iuasmnch as it appeared that the grantors

had not any legal or equitable estate in an

hereditauient. Earl ofTortmore v. Buim,

1 B.& C. G'J4.

z 4
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ricii of

Condition

precedent*

Breacli, v'cc.

In covcniuit Iiy ii lessor iicfaiiist lessee it is no variance if the plaintiif

makes i)rofert of IIk; said indenture, and at the trial i)roduces the counter-

jiart cxccutpd by the lessee (z).

For the defcndiint's evidence under this pica, see tit. Deed.

The jiroof of this plea lies upon the defendant («) ;
and it has been said

that it is sutHcient, in su])i)ort of such a ])lea, to prove that the deed was

given under an arrest made by the plaintiff without any cause of action, or

under an arrest without good authority, though for a just debt; or under an

arrest by warrant from a justice for felony, when no felony has been com-

mitted ; or that a felony liaving been committed, the arrest was unlawfully

made use of to ])rocure the execution of the deed (b). There are contradic-

tory decisions nj)on the question, whether duress of the goods as well as of

the jierson will avoid a deed (r-) ; since, however, duress must be specially

])leaded, the question cannot well arise upon the evidence in an action upon

the deed. It is however to be observed, that in the case of Astlcy v.

Rei/nnhh (d), it was held that assumpsit would lie to recover money paid

under duress of goods.

It is laid down in Bullcr's Nisi Prius, that if A. menace me, except I

make unto him a bond of 40 Z., and I tell him I will not do it, but I will

make unto him a bond of 20/., the Court will not expound this bond to be

voluntary, upon the maxim : " Non videtur consensiun retinnuisse si quis ex

2)r(cscripto ininantis aliquid iinmutavit {e).

Proof of the performance of a condition precedent, when put in issue by

the defendant's plea, cannot be dispensed with, although the condition has

been ]icrformed according to a subsequent parol agreement. The plaintiff"

covenanted to build two houses for 500/., and in an action for the money,

averred that he had built the houses within the time. It was held that he

could not be admitted to show that the time had been enlarged by a subse-

quent parol agreement, and that the houses had been built within the

enlarged time {g).

Proofof the breach.—The breach must be proved as it is laid in the decla-

ration {h).

{z) Penrse v. Morrice, 3 B. & Ad. 396.
(rt) 5 Co. 110; 13. N. P. 172. See tit.

DlRESS.

(//) B. N. P. 172; Aleyn, 92. WooJe^i
V. Collins, Micli. 9 Geo. 2. See tit.

DUUESS.

(r) Tliis is affirmed in 1 Roll. Ah. G87,
and denied in Sumner v. Fcn/mtin, Ilil.

1708; 11 Mod. 201. But in" Ast/ei/ v.

Iin/nnhl.i, Str. 915. it was held tliat as-
suitipsit would lieformoncy obtained under
duress of goods.

(^0 Stra. 91 r,. But see Lindon v. Hooper,
Cow|). 414. Vide supra.

(f) B. N. P. 173 ; Bac. Rep. 22.

{;/) L!ffhr\. Jfo/hnirl, 3 T. R. 590.

(//) Where the lessee of premises, de-

mise d as a public-house, covenanted that

he would use his best endeavours to keep
it open as a licensed house, and it having
been underlet to several tenants, at length,

through tlie misconduct of one, the license

was refused by the magistrates ; held, that

it lay on the defendant to show that after

the withdrawal of it, he did some act to

obtain the renewal of the license, but that

it was for the jury to say whether the
plaintiff, in never having himself taken
any steps to obtain the grant of the license,

had sustained any substantial damage, and
if not, that he was entitled only to nominal
damages. Linder v. Prijor, 8 C. & P.
.'J18. Upon a covenant in the assigiunent

• See tit. AsstMP.siT, 07. Where the declaration stated an agreement by the plain-
lilFa testator to sill premises and the defendant to purchase, and that by the indenture
ot bargain and sale the defendant did covenant to pay the purchase-money on a day
.'^tatrd, " as the ronsirleration of sueh sale and purchase, witli interest, to the completion
of the piireliase ;" held, to lie an indepcnihnt covenant, and that the money might he
roei>vered wiiliout tender of a conveyance. Mattock v. Kinnlukc, 2 P. & D. 343; and
10 Ad. & Ell. 60.
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Whore it was assigned thus, "that the defendant had not used a farm in

a liiishiindlike manner, but, on the contrary, had committed waste ;" it waa

licld tliat it was not sufficient to prove tliat tlie defendant had used the farm

in an uuhiisl)andlike manner, but that lie was bound to prove that tlie defen-

dant had been guilty oi' wa.stf (i).

Where the covenant was to keep all trees standing in an orchard whole

and undefaced, reasonable use and wear only excepted; the cutting down

trees past bearing, the landlord being likely to get back his premises at the

end of the term in an imi)roved condition, was held to be no breach of the

covenant (/().

In covenant, the mean tenant may recover against Ids under-lessee, for

not repairing, the costs of an action for not repairing brought by tlic ori-

ginal lessor(Z).

The proof of the breach not to assign must of course depend upon the

terms of the covenant {m).

On a covenant not to set, let, or assign over (n), without leave, it was Not to as-

held tliat an under-lease amounted to a breach (o). But where the covenant **'-"> ^^'

„ ^ . ,11, 1 1 i without
was not to assign, transter, or set over, it was lield tliat an uuder-letting was

ijgj.[j3e^

not a breach of the covenant ( p). Where the proviso was that the lease

of a lease, that the assignor would not keep
any licensed victualling house, &c. within

the distance of half a mile from the premises

assigned ; held that the covenant was to

be construed half a mile by the nearest

mode of access between the places. Leigh
V. Hhul, 9 B. & C. 77^

Defendant on a settlement made on his

marriage, conveyed estates npon certain

trusts, and covenanted with tlie trustees to

pay off incumbrances on tlie estate to the

amount of ]!),0()0/. within a year. Ilc'ld,

that on liis failing to do so, the trustees

were entitled to recover the whole 19,000/.

in an action of covenant, though no special

damage was laid or proved, and an inquisi-

tion on which nominal damages had been

given was set aside and a new writ of inquiry

awarded. Lcthhrldge v. Mylton, 2 B. &
A. 772. Where the Crown lessee of duchy
lands had underlet on a building lease,

with a covenant tliat he would apply for

and do his utmost to procure a renewal,

but his offer was only of a fine to tlie

amount of two years' rack-rent, paid by
the occupiers, the Crown requiring as a

fine a sum short of three years annual

value of the premises ; held, that the cove-

nant was to be construed to impose on the

covenantor no more than to pay a reason-

able fine, but tliat the fine so claimed by
the Crown lieing found Jiy the jury as rea-

sonable, and that the covenantor having

declined to renew on those terms, conhl

not be said to have done his utmost endea-
vour to obtain a renewal within the mean-
ing of the covenant. Simpson v. Cloi/ton,

4 Biiig. N. C. 758 ; and C, Sc. 409. Upon
a covenant for appearing at any insurance

office within the bills of mortality, and
answer questions, and do any act to enable
the plaintiif to effect a policy on the de-

fendant's life, and not to do any act to

avoid such insurance, breach, that the

defendant went beyond the limits of Eu-
rope ; held, that the defendant, being

b(nind to take notice of the conditions of

the jiolicy, the declaration was bad for

want of averring that he had notice of

the policy having been effected, the de-

fendant having no means of knowing at

what office, or- the terms of their policies,

at which the plaintiff might, at his own
option, insure. Vysev. Wahcfield,^ Dowl.

377
J
and M. &"W. 442.

(0 Harris v. Mantle, 3 T. R. 307.

{k) Good V. Hill, 2 Esp. G90.

(/) Ncale V. Wyllie, 3 B. & C. 533.

Action by mean tenant against under

lessee for overloading chamlier with meal.

Lord Abinger held, Liv. Sum. Ass. 1835,

that the plaintiffwas not entitled to recover

damat^es recovered against him by the ori-

ginal lessor. Note, there was no distuict

evidence of application by plaintiff to de-

fendant to defend an action brought against

plaintiff.

(;;/) In an action of covenant, the

breaches are specified in the declaration
;

but in an action (m a bond for the per-

formance of covenants, or to indemnify,

the defendant may require a particuliu* of

the breaches on which the action is brought.

Tidd's Pract. 526.

(h) An assignment by a deed which is

void, is no breach of the covenant. J)oe

V. Pou-dl, 5 B. & C. 308.

{o) Roc V. Harrison, 2 T. R. 420. Such

a covenant is a fair and usual covenant.

Monjan v. Slauf/htcr, 1 Esp. C. 8. But
the taking a lodger is not a breach of a

covenant not to underlet. Uoe v. Litniin>j,

4 Camp. 77.

( /)) Crusoe v. JJlcncoicc, 2 Bl. R. 7(>C>;

3AVils. 224.
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Not to 118-

siyii, &«•.

witliciiit

lii'fiiM'.

Hrrncli.

—

(iuict cn-

joyineiU*.

should ])0 void if tin.' lossoe nssigned, or otherwise parted with the indenture

ofk'iise, or tiie jireniisos tliereby demised, or any i)art thereof, for the whole

or any part of the term, without leave, in writing, it was held that the terms

included an under-lease (17). A covenant that the lessee, his executors or

administrators, will not assign, does not bind his assignees (r).

I'nder a covenant not to assign, it is not sufficient to show an assignment

by oi)eration of law («). As under a sale by the sheriff who has seized the

lease under a fieri J'ticias (t) ; or where the assignees under a commission

assign the bankrupt's lease (?<); or where, as it seems, executors dispose of

the testator's term (.r) ; otherwise where an assignment is effected in fraud

of the covenant, as by means of a warrant of attorney to confess a judgment,

in order that the judgment-creditor may take the lease in execution (y).

"Where the covenant is not to assign, set over, or otherwise let the demised

premises, it is not sufficient to show that a stranger is in possession of the

premises, for he may have been a tortious intruder (r). But where the

covenant was not to alicne, assign, or part with the possession, it was held

to be sufficient to prove a stranger to be («) in possession (i).

^Vhere the plaintiff declares on a covenant for quiet enjoyment (c), if the

covenant be general, he must show in his declaration that the eviction was

(7) Doe V. Worseley, 1 Camp. 20, cor.

Lord Ellenhorougli. A lease by the lessee

for the whole term amounts to an assifjn-

luent. Ilalford v. Hateh, Doug-. 178.

Where a lease contained u proviso for re-

entry in case the lessee " should demise,
lease, grant, or let the premises, or any
part thereof, orconvej', alien, assign, or set

over the indenture, or his estate therein,

or any part thereof, for all or any part of
the tenn," it was held tliat proof that the
lessee had entered into partnership with A.
and agreed that he should have the use of
a l)ack room, and other parts of the pre-
mises exclusively, was evidence of a for-

feiture. Roe d. Dingley v. Sales, 1 M. &
S. 297.

(»•) Doe d, Cheere v. Smith, 5 Taunt. 795.
(.<) Assigns are construed to mean vo-

luntary assigns, as contradistinguislied
from assigns by operation of law; per
Lord Ellenborough, 3 M. & S. 358. But
the alienation by executors, as in case of
bankruptcy, may be restrained by express
words. See below, note (u).

{t) Doe d. Mitchinson v. Carter, 8 T.
R.57.

(?/) Doe V. JBevati, 3 M. & S. 353 ; 3 Wils.
237. Fox v. Sican, Sty. 483. Weutherdl
V. Gcnrhiff, 12 Vcs. 513. Tlie Courts
liave construed assigns to mean voluntary
assigns, us contradistinguished from as-
signs l)y operation of law; and further,
that the immediate vendee from the as-
signee in law is not within the proviso.
Tlie reason is, that tlie assignee in law

cannot be encumbered with the engage-
ment belonging to the property which he
takes, such as in the case of carrying on
the bankrupt's trade in a public-house.

Secus under a covenant for re-entry in case

lessee should become bankrupt, or the lease

be assignable under a commission of bank-
rupt. Doe V. Smith, 5 Taunt. 795. So
where the party expressly covenants for

his executors. Roe v. Harrison, 2 T. R.
425. As to the case of a devise by will,

see Berry v. I'awiton, Cro. Eliz. 331
;

Shepp. Touchstone, 144 ; Crusoe v. Bughy,
3 Wils. 237 ; Stoan v. Fox, Styles, 482.

(.r) Seers \. Hind, 1 Ves. jun. 295.

(V) Doe V. CartiT, 8 T. R. 300. Doe v.

Skeggs, cited 2 T. R. 134.

(cj Doc X. Payne, 1 Starkie's C. 86.

(rt) 4 Taunt. 766 ; but see Ld. Ellen-

borough's observations in Doe v. Payne,
1 Starkie's C. 87.

(/>) For other decisions on this subject,

see tit. Ejectment.—Forfeiture.
(c) This covenant runs with the land, and

binds the assignees ; and there is no differ-

ence between an assignment of an inherit-

ance and a term for years. A. devised for

a term to B., who assigned his interest to

C, and covenanted with him and his as-

signs for quiet enjoyment; C. demised to

D., who was evicted for a forfeiture by B.
before the assignment to C; and it was
held that D. might maintain an action of

covenant ajrainst B. Lewis v. Camphell,
3 Moore, 35. And see Thursby v. Plant,
1 Will. Sauud. 241, b.

* Tlie words " conccssi §• dcmi.si" import a Covenant inlaw. Bac. Ab. tit. Cove-
nant, [B.] Shejtp. Touch. 160; Com. Dig. Cov. [A.] 4. Tlie covenant in such case
ccanes with the estate out of which it is granted. Adams v. Glhncy, 6 Bing. 656. In an
action for not accepting shares in a railroad, which by the contract were to be trans-

ferred
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made hy a person cliiiiiiing by u Icj^al title inponKistent with his own (//)• Hnadi.

—

and his jtroof must correspond with such averment (<?). If tin; eviction has M""''
•-'""

been obtained by means of h^jjjal process, the phiintiff sliould prove the

execution and judgment, and show how it was obtained. Where the cove-

niint is particuhir against intf'rruption or eviction by the lessor or grantor,

or some other specified person, the plaintiff need not allege, and of course

need not prove the title of the party interrupting or evicting him (f).

The plaintiff must show some act done, or disturbance of his possession,

which amounts to a breach of the covenant. A mere verbal disturbance,

by prohibiting the tenant of the covenantee from paying rent, will not

amount to a disturbance (^).

In support of this plea in excuse for the non-performance of a covenant, Pl.-a of

the defendant must prove such an entry or eviction as was sufficient to '"fry and

prevent the performance of the covenant.

On a covenant to repair the dwelling-house, proof, under this plea, of an

entry into the back-yard would not be sufficient, unless it appeared that tliis

entry wiiolly prevented the defendant from repairing the house (/<).

In an action of covenant for quiet enjoyment against A., and any person

by his means, title or procurement, it is sufficient to prove, by way of breach,

a claim of dower by the wife of yl.(t); or an entry by the wife of ^., the

latter having purchased jointly with his wife (/i) ; or by the appointee of

(r/) Tisdnle v. Sir W. Essex, Hob. 34. plied in tlie word " demise." Merril v.

Foster v. Picrson, 4 T. R. (117. BucMcy v. Frame, 4 Taunt. ;3-29.

WitlUtins, 3 Lev. 325 ; Loti't, 4fi0. Hurd v. (c) Hohson v. Mlddleton, 6 B. & C. 295.

FIctrliir, 1 Douii. 43. Evans y.VuiKjhan, (f) Perri/ x. Edwa?-ds,lSir. 400. Lloyd
4 H. & C. 2(51. Spencer v. Marriott, 1 13, v. Tomkins', 1 T. K. G71. Such a covenant

& C. 457. UrooJis v. Huinplirics, 5 Binfj. extends to tortious acts by th(^ specified

N. C. 55. ; () Sc. 75(). \\lu're the lease person. 1 Str. 400. Nasli v. Palmer, 5
contains a covenant for quiet enjoynieut IM. (Sc S. 374. /-'orie v. Fine, 2Roll. R. 21

;

against tlic lessor and tliose who claim 2 Saund. 181, a.

under him, tlie lessee cannot, upon an evic- {(f) 1 Brownl. 81.

tion by a paramount title, recover under (h) B. N. P. 105.

the implied covenant for general title, im- (/) Godl)olt, :!33; Pal. 340.

(Ji) Butler v. Swlnnerton, Pal. 33'J.

ferred and paid for by tlie 1st of March or any intermediate period, paying for them at

jiar, with all calls, tlu; plaintiff binding himself to execute a legal transfer to the

defendant ou that day, it a])i)earcd that the jilaintifF had j)rocured the transfers from

a third party, executed, as to the nauu! of the transferee, in blank, ^vhicli he tendered on
the 1st of March to the defendant, and tluit calls due before tliat day had not been paid

as re(iiiin'd by the local Act previous to any transfer; held, upon objection, that the

plaintllf having contracted for a conveyance from /////;, it must lie intended to be a con-

veyance in tlie statutory form, and upon tlie implied covenant of tlie plaintitf for title, and
that the implied covenant from the third party was not the same thing ; secondlj', that

the objection upon the local Act had been waived by an agreement by the defendant that

the plaintiff should not pay such instalments; and lastly and chiefly, tliat the convey-

ance requireil by the Act being clearly one by deed, an instrument with the name of the

vendor in blank at the time of the scaling and delivery was void. IlibblciohUe v. M'^Mo-
riue, JI. & W. 200. A covenant in law is restrained by a particular covenant. Nokcs
v. James, 4 Co. 80 ; 1 A\'ill. Saund. (iO ; and supra, note (()• Line v. Steplunson,

4 Bing. N. C. 678; 5 Bing. N. C. 183; where express covenants for warranty arc intro-

duced, none can be implied from the general terms. See Stamiard v. Forbes, G -Vd. &
Ell. 572; and sec Line v, Stephenson, 4 Bing. N. C. G78. Where a superior laiullord

distrains on an under-tenant by deed, tlie latter cannot sue in assumpsit, but must resort

to an action of covenant against his lessor. Schlenher \. Mo.rei/,^ 1i. k C. 78!). The
covenant for quiet enjoyment relates to tlie assignor's own acts siil)se(iiient to the terms

vesting in him against any subleases or assignment before granted by ihe assignor. Per
Lord Ellenboroiigh. Barton v. Fitzijerald, 15 East, 542. A covenant by the lessor,

that tiie lessee pa>/in</ rent shall quietly enjoy, is not a conditional covenant. Dawson
v. Dyer, 5 B. & Ad. 584.
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A., under a power to which yl. was party (Z); or by the eldest son of /I.,

clainiint; under a setlh'inrnt made l)y A. (/«).

Where the defendant covenanted that he had not permitted, nor suffered

to be done, any act whereby an estate was encumbered, it was held tliat the

assenting to an act which he could not prevent was not a breach of the

covenant (h).

Covenant UnfU-r a covenant to kccj) ii liouse in repair, it is sufficient to keep it in

to n i.air.
substantial rci)iiir, accordiuf,' to the nature and circumstances of the build-

iiijjr {()) ; therefore evidence is admissible as to the state and circumstances

of the house at the time of the demise {p).

On a covenant to keep in repair during the term, an action may be brought

during the term {q). It is not sufficient evidence of a breach of covenant

to sliow that tlie liouse was destroyed by a tempest, unless the covenantor

lias delayed to repair it beyond a reasonable time (r).

rovcnnnt Upon the execution of a bond, the obligee by deed-poll (releasing a former
not to sue. bond payable by the party's executors, &c. for which the latter had been

substituted) covenanted not to sue on the latter bond in the lifetime of the

obli"-or ; and that if any other should sue in his name, and recover, that the

obligee would pay the obligor, during his life, the interest on the sum

recovered ; held, that it was no bar to an action by an assignee of the bond

suing in the name of the obligee ; and that, if the action had been brought

for the benefit of the obligee, the defendant should have pleaded the

fraud (s).

Covenant Covenant by lessor against the assignee of lessee, for non-payment of rent

;

not to us- plea, that before the rent became due the defendants assigned, the replication

setting forth a covenant by lessee, his executors and administrators, not to

assign without licence : held, that the action being founded on privity of

estate, the obligation ceased when that privity was destroyed j the plain-

(Z) Hnrd v. Fletcher, 1 Doug. 43. to repair. Doe v. Jackson, 2 Starkie's C.

(/«) Ecans v. Vmn/hav, 4 15. & C. 261. 93. A covenant to put the premises, witli-

(n) Hobson v. Middleton, 6 B. & C. 295. in a reasonable time, in a state of liabitable

A tortious disturbance by a stranger is repair, and deliver tbcra up in sucli state,

insuflicient. 2 Saund. 178 (n). Dudley v. means such a state, as well with respect to

Folliotf, 3 T. U. o87. safety as the comfort of the class of per-

(o) It is not meant that the house should sons, and the purpose for which they were
be delivered up in an improved state, or to be occupied. Belcher v. M'Intosh,
that the effect of the elements should be 2 M. & R. 18G. A tenant under a cove-
averted, but only that it should be kept in nant to repair is liable for repairs only;
the state in which it was before the de- he is not liable for any extra expense, e. rj.

inise, by the timely expenditure of money for expense which would be incurred by
and care. Giifteridge v. Mvnyard, 1 JIo. laying a floor on an improved plan. Soiv-
&. R. 334. Bnrdett v. Withers, 7 Ad. & ard v. Lc(j<jatt, 1 C. & P. 613. A tenant
Ell. 136. And see below, tit. Waste

;
from year to year is bound merely to keep

and Dreicorfh v. Johmon, 5 C. &. P. 239. the premises wind and water tight. Leech
Harris v. Jones, 1 Mo. & R. 334. Gut- v. Thomas, 7 C. & P. 327. Under a cove-
tiTtdf/e V. Muni/fird, 1 Mo. & R. 334. A nant to keep and leave the house in as good
covenant to repair is not broken by altera- repair as it was in at the time of making
tions and improvements, where improve- the lease, the tenant is bound only to do
ments are contemplated in the lease, as his best to keep it in the same plight; ordi-
wherc the covenant is to keep in repair; nary and natural decay, is no breach of the
{infer alia) Improvements. Doe v, covenant. Fitz. Ab. Cov,4 ; Shepp.Touch.
Jones, 4 B. lS: .\(!. 12(i. But under a cove- 1G9.
nant to repair and uphold ((//^rH/ZcO brick (p) Burdett v. Withers, 7 Ad. & Ell.
w.dls, the pulling down a brick wall, sepa- 636. Stanly v. Toirgood, 3 Bing. N. C. 4.

nitins,' the court-yard from another yard, Muiitz y. Goring, 4 Bing. N.C. 451.
is a breach. Due v. Bird, G C. ic P. li)6. {q) Lvxmore v. liohson, 1 B, & A. 584.
So if a doorway be broken into the adjoin- (;•) Shepp. Touch. 173.
ing house, it is a breach of the covenant (s) Morley v. Frcre, 6 Bing. 547.
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tiff's remedy afi^fiinst tlio (lofpiKlant, if within thr; oovormnt, was on the

coveiumt not to assiirn (0-

Where the plaintHf declares as assignee (m), and liis title is put in issue

by one or more oi" t!ic dciendaut's pleas, he must prove his title as allefjed(j-);

whether as assignee of the reversion, by proof of the due execution of the

assignment (y) ; as assignee of the estate of a bankrupt, l)y j)roof of the

several steps of bankruptcy, and of tlie assignment (z), if an assignment Ije

essential to title; as heir (a) of the covenantee; or as his devisee or his

exectitor, according to the circumstances of the case.

The production of an original lease for a long term, with proof of pos-

session for seventy years, atibrds presumptive evi<lcnce of all mesne assign-

ments (b).

Where the action is 1)y an assignee of the reversion on a covenant to

pay rent, and the assignment is traversed, the plaintiff may either jtrove

a conveyance didy and regularly made, or a payment of rent to him by the

defendant (c).

So if the defendant, by one or more pleas, deny that he is bound by the

covenant, the plaintiff must prove the liability as assignee (J). Upon a

Pli a deny*

ing title of

plaiiitilf'

(t) Paul V. Nurse, 8 B. & C. 486.

{?<) Before the stiit. 32 Uon. 8, c. 34, the

action of debt for rent lay for the assii^iiee

of the reversion at common law ; and the

action being fonnded on privity of estate,

was local. Walker's Case, 3 Rep. 22, b.

;

4 Mod. 81. Glover v. Cope, 4 Mod. 80;
1 Will. Saund. 24' , c. in note. Tlie effect of

the above statute was to transfer a privity

of contract, and to enable tiie assignee of

the lessor to maintain covenant against the

lessee. Thursby v. Plant, 1 Will. Saund.
237. Tlie lessor might, at conunon law,

maintain debt or covenant for rent, or not
repairing, or other covenant running with
the land, against tlie assignee of the lessee

;

bat the action was local, as founded in

privity of estate. Walker's Case, 3 Rep. 22

;

5 Hen. 7, 1<J, a.; 1 Will. Saund. 241, c. in

note ; and conseijuently such an action by
the assignee of the reversion against the

assignee of the lessee is also local, and nntst

be brought in the county where the land

lies. Ibid. Where J. B. seised in fee con-
veyed to the defendant in fee, to the use
that J. B., his heirs and assigns, might take
to his use a rent issuing out of the premises,

and the defendant covenanted with J, B.,
his heirs and assigns, to pay the rent, and
to build on the premises; it was held that

the lessee of ./. B. could not maintain an
action on either covenant against the de-

fendant, for there was no privity eitlicr of

contract or of estate. Milnes \. Branch,
6 M. &S. 411.

(.r) After a lease for twenty-one years,

the lessee sulilet the premises to M. for the
term wanting twenty-one days, and after-

wards assigned all his interest iu the unih^r-

lease and reversion to the original lessor,

which the latter assigned, witii all his in-

terest in fee, to the plaintiff by way of
mortgage; M. also afterwards assigned
all his interest in the term granted to him,

to the defendants by way of mortgage, but
the latter never entered. Held, first, that

the intermeiiiate interi;st in the underlease,

carved out of the original lease, still re-

mained as a barrier between the original

term and the inheritance, and that the im-
mediate reversion did not merge iu the
larger estate ; secondly, that it was not
necessary that the original lessor should
have been the grantee of the whole of his

immediate lessee's reversion, in order to

enal)le liim to sue upon the covenants inci-

dent to that reversion ; and lastly, that

the defendants having received the lease in

pursuance of the assignment to them, they
became legally possessed, and their legal

liability as assignees could not be affected

by any trusts created in the deed of assign-

ment ; the plaintiffs were therefore entitled

to sue on the covenants in such underlease

for rent. Burton v. Barclay, 7 Blng. 74o.

{y) See tit. Deed.
(r) See tit. Bankuuptcy.
(rt) See the sevend titles Devisee,

ExECUTOH, Heik, k.c.

(b) Earl v. Baxter, 2 Bl. 1228.

(c) Peake's Ev. 283, Doe v. Parker,
there cited ; and see Cnrrick v. Blagracc,
1 B. & B. .j31 .

(rf) If he be charged as assignee of the

whole, when iu fact he is assignee of part

only, the non-joinder of the other tenants

in common ought, it seems, to be pleaded

in abatement. Mureson v. JJaicion, o B.

& C. 470. In covenant by the lessor against

the e.vecutor of the assignee of the lessee,

become insolvent, tor rent accruing subse-

quently to the death of sucli assignee;

held, that if the latter assented to the as-

.-ignment made under tiie 7th CJeo. 4, c. .^7,

and acted as tenant of the premises, his

executor was liable as representing the as-

signee. Abercrombie v. Jlickman, 3 N. A:

P. G70.

Plea deny-
ing deriva-

tive liabi-

lity of de-

fendant.
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foveiiiint wliicli runs witli the land, proof that the defendant is heir will

sui)i)ort a declaration which cha^^n;s him generally as assignee (c).

So the assignee, under a i)lea to that effect, may show an assignment

of the term to another before breach (/). Notice of such assignment to the

lilaintitt" is unnecessary {g) ; the assent of the assignee will be presumed (Ji).

Tiie defendant nuiy object that he is assignee of part onlj-^, wdiere he is

cliargcd as assignee of the whole (i).

Wlu^re the phiintiif declared against the assignees under a commission of

bankrupt against the lessee, and averred in the usual form that the estate,

ri<'ht title, &c. of the lessee came to the defendants by assignment thereof

duly made, by virtue of which said assignment they entered into the de-

mised premises, and were possessed thereof for the residue, &c. ; it was held,

that the averment was not satisfied by proof that the assignees had adver-

tised the lease for sale, (without stating themselves to be the owners,) and

without taking any possession of the premises (/.). But it was said by Lord

EllenboroTi"-)], that if a bidder had been found, and the defendants had

accepted the bidding, that would have been evidence of their assent to take

to the premises. And where the assignees of a bankrupt paid rent, not as

tenants, but for the purpose of preventing a distress ui)on the premises

where the bankrupt's goods remained, under a protest tliat they did not

mean to adopt the term, unless upon a trial made it should be found to be

valuable, and the premises were put up to sale with the plaiatiff's concur-

rence, it was held that they were not liable to covenant for rent, althougli

they had kept the keys of the premises for four months, no application

having been made to them to deliver them up (Z).

(e) JDerisley v. Custancc, 4 T. R. 75.

(/) Where the defendaut proved that

he had executed the assignment, but it

liad not been delivered to the assignee, but

remained in the hands of the defendant's

solicitor, who had a lien upon it, it was

held to be sufficient. Odell v. Wake, 3

Camp. 394.

(g) Pitcher v. Tovey, 1 Salk. 81. Taij-

lor V. Shmo, 1 B. & P. 21.

{h) Ibid.

(i) Hare v. Cator, Cowp. 766.

(A) Turner v. Itichard.son and another,

7 East, 335. See also 1 Esp. C. 234 ; and

see Page v. Godden, 2 Starkie's C. 209.

M'here a party assigned all liis property in

trust for his creditors, and the assignees,

shortly after, advertised tlie property as-

signed for sale, including a lease, for which

there being no bidder, they tendered the

key of tlie premises ; held, that the words
of the assignment being large enough to

include leasehold interests, it was a ques-

tion for the jury whether, after the de-

fendants were aware of the existence of the

lease, they had so dealt with the property

as to make tliemselves assignees of it, and
liable to the covenants; but not, if they

had done no more than fairly tn,-,l)y putting

up the lease for sale, wlntlier any benefit

could be made of it. Carter v. Warne,
1 M. & M. 479. And see Wheeler v.

Itramah, 3 Camp. 340. Hanson v. Sfe-

veruon, 1 B. & Ad. 3t)3 ; and Clarke v.

Hume, 1 Ry. & iM. 207. In order to

charge the assignees of a bankrupt, some
evidence must be given of their acceptance
of the lease ; see 6 G. 4, c. 16, s. 75. Cope-
land V. Stephens, 1 B. & A. 593. The
allowing the bankrupt to carry on the trade

upon the premises for the benefit of credi-

tors, under the occasional superintendance

of the assignee, is an acceptance, although
the assignee by letter to the landlord dis-

claim the acceptance. Clarke v. Hume, 1

Ry. & M. 207. So where assignees, chosen
on the 8th, suffered the bankrupt's cows
to remain on the premises till the 10th,

during which time they were, however,
milked by order of the assignees, who had
received the key of the premises from the

messenger. Welsh v. Myers, 4 Camp. 368.

See further Hastings v. Wilson, Holt's C.

290. Hanson v. Stevenson, 1 B. ^ A. 303.

It has been held, tliat tlie provisional as-

signee of an insolvent must be taken to

liave consented to accept the property.

Crofts v. Pick, 1 Bing. 354. Boe v. An-
drews, 4 Bing. 348. tinder the Insolvent
Acts, 53 G. 3, c. 102, and 1 G. 4, c. 119,
the permanent assignees are not bound to

accept it. See the stat. 7 G. 4, c. 57, s. 93,
and 1 & 2 Vict. c. 110, ss. 37 & 50. A trus-

tee under an assignment for the benefit of
creditors has a reasonable time for consi-

deration whether he will take the lease.

Carter v. Warner, M. & M. 479.

(/) Wheeler v. Braniah, 3 Camp. 340

;

and now see the statute 6 Geo. 4, c. 10,
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If the plaintiff state the particulars of the defendant's title, they must, if

traversed, be proved as laid (m). But under a penenil alley:ation, it is suflFi

cient prima facie evidence to prove payment of rent or poss^ession bv the

defendant {n).

Proof of possession by the defendant, or of payment of rent, is prima,facie

proof that he is assignee. But still the defendant may show that the title

is in another, and prove that he is under-tenant only, even though the

reversion of but one day be left in the original lessee (o). So tlie devisee of

the equity of redemption, tlie legal estate Ijeing in a mortgagee, is not
liable to a covenant running with the land(/?). So he may show that he is

but appointee, and as being in by the appointor, not liable on a covenant
binding on assigns (ry). J3ut an actual entry or possession is not essential

to render the assignee of the whole term of a lease liable to the covenant
for payment of rent (r).

If the plaintiff charge the defendant through a variety of deeds, instead

of charging him generally by virtue of divers mesne assignments, and tliese

be put in issue by the plea, the plaintiff must prove the deeds as stated Cs).

In respect of a defence on the ground of illegality of contract, there is no
difference between a contract by parol and one under seal {t).

Under the idea of release (which must be by deed), it must be proved tliat

the release was executed subsequently to the breach of covenant.

In covenant for non-repair, the defendant, it is said, may examine the

plaintiff's witnesses generally as to the state of the i)remises at the time of

the demise, but not as to particular defects, and when tliey arose {u).

A plea of expulsion to a declaration on covenant for non-ijayment of

rent, is not supported by evidence of a mere trespass (x). But an expul-

sion from part suspends the whole rent(y).

The evidence peculiar to the pleas of Accord and Satisfaction, Infancy, is

treated of elsewhere, under the proj)er titles.

(/«) Turner v. Ei/lcs, 3 B. & P. 461. plea that the premises were let for the ex-
(h) Doe v. Williams, GB.ScC. 41. press purpose of being used for drawing
(a) Holford \: Hntch, Doug. nS. Hare oil of tar or pitcli, coutrai-y to tlu- provi-

v. Cator, Cowp. 7(!G. sions of t)ie Building Act. 'Gas-U<jht and
(p) Mayor, S^-c. of Carlisle v. Blamlre, Coke Coinpam/ v. Turner, o Bing. N. C.

8 East, 487. 600 ; 7 Sc. 778 ; G Bing. N. C. 324. On
iq) Ronch V. Wndham, G 'East, 289. an agreement for relinquishment of a trade

Where the contract for the purchase of for a consideration, and covenant against
leasehold prcnii<es amounted only to an exercising at any time thereafter the trade
equitable agreement, and there was no of a common carrier to and from certain
legal assignment, it was held that, being places, held tliat the Court could not
equitable assignee of the whole interest, enter into the reasonableness of the re-
tlie obligation was co-extensive witli that straint in res])eet of the consideration,
interest, and that tlu- purchaser was liable nor declare tlie covenant void by reason of
to indemnify tlie plaintifi", tlie equitable the restriction being unlimited. \4;T//r/- v.
assignor, against all damages incurred I)y Marsh, G Ad. & Ell. (Q. B.) 1)59; and 2
reason of breaches of covenant on the lease Nev. & P. oG2. Also Hitchcoch v. Coher,
subsequent to the date of tlie agreement. G Ad. & Ell. 438; overruling Horner v.
Close V, Wilherforee, 1 Beav. 112. Graves, 7 Bing. 73o. A covenant in a lease

(r) Williai/is \. Bosanqnet, 1 B. & B, ofal)rewcry, that the lessor would not carry
238, overruling Eaton v. Jaques, Dong. on the trade during the demise, is void, as
438. See 7 T R. 312; Stone v. Evans, being an instrument of trade. Hinde v,
Woodfall's L. & T. c. 3, s. 15 ; Co. Litt. Gra)/, 1 Sc. N. S. 123. But see Arelier
40. b. ; 1 Ld. llaym. 3G7. Grattan v. v. Marsh, and Ilitehcoeh v. Coher, supra.
JJi(j(lles, 4 Taunt. 7GG. But it seems {n) Young v. Mnntz, G Sc. 277. See
that in order to cliarge an executor as Stanlcij v. Towgood, 3 Sc, 313; and 3
assignee, it must be jiroved that he entered Bing. IV. S. 4.

on the premises. Tilney v. Norris, 1 Ld. (.r) Hodghin v. Qucenborough , WiUes,
llaym. H'y.i. 131. B.N. P. 177.

(.v) 3B. &P. 4G1. (,/) Co. Litt. 148. b. Walker's Case,
(t) In covenant for rent, it is a good 3 l{ep. 22. b.
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COVERTURE. Sec HUSBAND AND WIFE.

CRIMINAL CONVERSATION.

TiiK. pliiiiitiir, in nii action for ('riininal conversation with his wife, must

prove, 1st. The ni!irriii;.rc ; 2clly. Tlie fact of adultery; 3dly. It is usual to

adduee evidence in a;jff,'ravation of flaniages.

Marrinijp. 1st. His Marr'uiijc.—Tlie jjlaintifF must prove a marriage in fact
;
proof

of cohabitation and reputation are insufficient (z). But this is the only

instance in civil cases in which such evidence is insufficient, and the excep-

tion in this case is founded partly on the consideration that the proceeding

is of a penal nature, and partly as a rule of policy and convenience, to pre-

vent tiie setting up of pretended marriages for bad purposes (a). Even tlie

dofoiulant's admission of the fact has been said to be insufficient (J).

Tlie defendant was surprised at a lodging with the plaintiff's wife, and on

being asked where Major Morris's wife was, he answered, "in the next

room ;" this was holden to be insufficient, for it was nothing more than a

confession of the reputation that she went by the name of the plaintiff's wife,

and not a confession of the fact of marriage (c).

Where, however, the defendant has seriously and solemnly recognised the

marriage, it seems, upon principle, that his acknowledgment is admissible

evidence of the fact (d).

Since the action is against a wrong-doer, it seems to be sufficient to prove

(r) 7l/o7-mv.il/irter,4Burr.2057. The
reason assigned by Loi-d Mansfield is, that

otherwise parties might be liable to such
actions on evidence made by the plaintiff

\vlio brings the action. In an action for

criminal conversation, tlie plaintiff and his

wife being Qualvcrs, tlie register of their

marriage and proof of its liaving been
celebrated according to the forms of that

society, held sufficient. Deane v, Tho-
VUU1, 1 M. & M. 3G1. In an action for

criminal conversation, the letters of the
wife to her husband and others are admis-
sible in evidence to sliow the state of the
wile's feelings, although tliey may also

state tliat which would not strictly be
evidence. Willis v. Bernard, 8 IBino-.

376.

(a) 4 Burr. 2057. Birt v. Barloic,
Doiiji. 1G2.

(6) Peake's L. Ev. 358. Birt v. Bar-
lorn, Doug. 102. But see tit. Admission.—Polygamy.

(c) Morris v. 3IiUer, Burr. 2057

;

B. N. P. 27. In strictness, however, and
upon general principles, it is difficult to

exclude such evidence from the conside-

ration, of the jury. To nly upon such
evidence to prove a fact, tlie circumstances
of which are peculiarly within the plain-

tiff's own knowledge, and consequently
where better proof might be had, and to

su'nstitiite fur it the mere declaration of

the defendant, wliich may be founded on
nothing more than the mere assertion of

the parties themselves, would fully war-
rant the highest degree of suspicion and

jealousy, so as to induce the jury, 'on the

recommendation of the Court, to require

better evidence. Still cases may occur
where evidence resting on the same foun-

dation, but merely stronger in degree,

would be not only evidence, but almost
conclusive of the fact. Suppose, for in-

stance, that in some other proceeding

where it was necessary to prove the same
marriage, the present defendant had made
an affidavit setting forth all the circum-

stances of the marriage, and that he was
himself present at the ceremony, could it

be said that such evidence would not be

most cogent to prove the fact of marriage ?

And yet it would be evidence of the same
class with the former, and its admissi-

bility would rest on no othar basis than
any other assertion made by the defen-

dant would do. (Vide S7ipra, tit. Admis-
sions; Higg v. Cnrgcnven, 2 Wils. 399;
and Lord Ellenborough's observations in

Dickeyison v. Coward, 1 B. & A. 679;
where he says, " I take it to be quite clear,

tliat any recognition of a person standing

in a given relation to others is prima facie
evidence, against the person making such
recognition, that such relation exists.")

These observations, which are made for

the purpose of preserving the entirety of a
general principle, regard the theory rather

than the practice in such cases ; for it is

quite clear that a jury would be fully war-
ranted in refusing to find the fact of mar-
riage upon evidence so sliglit, when evi-

dence so much better might be adduced.
(d) See the last note, and supra, 20.
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a iii<irriago according to any religion, as in the case of Analiajjtists, (Quakers,

and Jews
(<?J.

Tlifi evidence to prove a marriage, in fact, which will be

more fully considered hereafter (/"), usually consists in jjrovingan examined

copy of tlie register, and in the testimony of some one who was present at

the ceremony, or who can identify the parties, by evidence of their signa-

tures in the register (^). So the identitj-^ niay be proved by other circum-

stances sufficient to satisfy the jury; such as that a wedding dinner was

given upon the occasion of the marriage ; that the lady left her house for

the ])urp()se of being nuirried, and afterwards was known and addressed by

her husband's name (/i),

2dly. Thefact of Adultery.—The evidence of this fact, which, from its Fact of

very nature, is usually circumstantial (/), must be sufficient to satisfy the aJu'ttry.

jury (/') that an adulterous interconrse has actually taken place. Proof of

familiarities, however indecent, is insufficient, if there be reason to a[i])re-

liend, from the fact of the parties being interrupted, or on any other circum-

stance, that a criminal conversation has not actually taken }»lace.

The nature of the proofs upon this head are too obvious to require speci-

fication. They usually consist in evidence of indecent familiarities between

the parties {k) ; their eloi)ement; their passing as man and wife at the inn
;

of the season, frequency and privacy of their meetings, and of all other cir-

cumstances attending their intercourse, and indicating the nature of it.

Where a discovery has been made by a servant, it is of importance to

show that it was promptly communicated to the party injured ; if it was not

nuide till after a quarrel or dismissal from the service, or after a long interval,

the evidence labours under great suspicion.

Letters written by the defendant to the wife frequently afford strong evi-

dence of the nature of their intercourse {I).

Where the statute of limitation has been pleaded so as to exclude the reco-

very of damages for adulterous intercourse, which took place at a greater

distance of time fhan six years previous to the commencement of the action,

it has been held that anterior acts of adultery are still evidence for the pur-

pose of showing the nature of the connection which subsisted within the six

years (/«).

(c) B. N. P. 28, citfis Woohfon \. Scott, p. 4.51, the law of BngJond on tliis sub-

pnr Dcnison, J., at Thctfonl, wJieru tho jcct is thus caricatured :
" I.cs ))rcuvcs de

phiintitf was an Anabaptist, and recovered I'adultere des feinuies sont trrs difliciles:

/iOO/, See Goner \.L(H.\y Lanexhoromjh, il i'aut (|iie Ic niari puisse prouver qu'il a,

I'eake's C. 17. But it was Ibrnierly coniuie dit ISIachnue Pernelle du Tai'tufle,

rloubtcd whether it was not necessary to r(i de svs propres yeitx : autrenient il n'est

lirove tliat the marriage was celebrated pas ecoute."

accordiiif; to the rites of the church. (.;') Presumptive evidence of tiie fact is

(/) Tit. Mahuiage.—Polygamy. sufficient in the Ecclesiastical Courts. See

{(j) In consecjueuce of an ex])vession by Lovedru v. Lovcdcii, '2 Ilafj^g. Con. '2. The
Mr. J. Buller, in the case of Jiirt v. Jiar- only general rule that can be laid down u])on

loir, a doubt has i)een raised whether, if the subject is, tiiiit the circumstances nuist

the original registcT be produced, the sub- b(' such as would lead the guarded discretion

scribing witnesses ought not to be called. of a reasonable and just man to the con-

This doubt seems to be wholly destitute of elusion; per Sir W. Scott, lb. And see

foundati()n : the olject of sucli proof is not Clinmbers v. Cltnmhcrs, 1 Ilagg. Con. 444.

to bind a party by the contents of an in- Willuims v. WUItaMs, lb. "JUO. E/irrs

Btrunient, but merely to prove the identity v. J^hris, lb. 277. Cadoijan v. Cadoijaii,

of the parties; and therefore the objection 2 llugg. Con. 4. Wood \. Wood, A lld'^^.

does not arise, that evidence is adduced to Eccl. Rep. 138 {/>).

authenticate the instrument different from (//) JDii/ie of NorJ'uUi v. Gcrmnine, 8
that which the parties have thcniselves St. Tr. 27.
constituted. (/) B. N. P. 28.

(/i) Sec Birt \. Bnrlow, Doug. 102. (»h) Dulie of Norfolk v. Gcrmnine, 8
(i) In the Causes Cclebres, torn. 18. St. Tr. 27.

VOL. II. A A
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Daniagos.

Evidoncoin

adprrava-

tioii.

The confession oJ' tlie wifi; will be no evidence iigainst the (lefondiuit(»?)

;

Init a discourse between the wife and the defendant is evidence (o), as also

are letters written by the defendant to the wife.

;j(ily. Eiitlt'iici' of JJatiiuije.—There is no casein wiiich the damages dejiend

more upon tiie particular circumstances of the case than in the action for

adult«'ry. The injury to the husband in the dishonour of his ))ed—the

alienation of his wife's aflections—the destruction of his domestic comforts,

and the suspicion cast upon the legitimacy of her offspring, is usually visited

with considerable damages where there has been no fault on the part of the

plaintiff. It is a trite observation, that such a loss does not admit of any

pecuniary estimate or compensation ; this is true: but, on the other hand,

such damages, if not an adeipiate retribution, constitute the only one which

the law can award ; and the imi)Ossiljility of giving full redress is a bad

reason for giving none, and for depriving morality of one of its safeguards.

Evidence in aggravation usiuilly consists in showing the rank and quality

of the ])laintiff; the condition of the defendant; that he was received I)y

the j)laiutiff as a friend or relation ; that he was dependent on the plaintiff;

that he was a man of fortune and condition ; that the plaintiff and his wife,

]»reviou3 to the seduction, lived upon terms of affection and domestic com-

fort. For this purpose general evidence (p) is admissible by any witness

ac(piainted with the family, who can testify to their demeanour and conduct,

and to the terms on which they lived. Letters written by the wife to the

]>laintifF previous to any suspicion of a criminal intercourse are also admis-

sible with the same view; but, in order to obviate all suspicion of collusion

in such case, it is essential to give reasonable evidence to show that the

letters had existence at the time (<^) ; as by proof that the w^ife, at the time

of writing, showed or read them to a witness (?•) ; and it is desirable, under

such circumstances, to explain the reason of the wife's living apart from

the husband at the time when she wrote such letters (s). But it does not

appear to be essential to give such explanatory evidence where there is no

ground to suspect collusion (t).

The wife's letters to a third person, written before suspicion of the cri-

minal intercourse, are also admissible, although they contain facts which

are not in themselves admissible evidence (m).

The opinion which a witness has formed of the wife's affection for her

husband, from the anxiety which she has expressed for him, and her mode
of speaking of him during his absence, is also evidence to the same end (v).

Proof of a settlement, and provision for the children, is also evidence in

aggravation (.r^.

(n) B. N. P. 28. Baker v. Morley,
Guildlmll, 17:39.

(o) Ib'ul. So letters written l)y the wife

to tlie (k-fi-iulant and received l)y liiin,

would, coiipli (1 with liis conchict after the
receipt, lie evidence atrainst iiiin. See the
observations of Sir W . Scott, Lovedcn v.

Lovcdin, 2 Ha;;'^. oi.

( p) Ld. Ellenborough, in Trelaicney v.

Coleman, 1 B. & A. 90, is reported to have
said, " What tlie husband and wife say to

each otlier is evidence to show their de-

njeanonr and conduct." But <ju. wliether

the evidence in sucli case ought not to be

general.

(q) Trelaicney v. Coleman, 2 Starkie's

C. 191 ; 1 B. & A. 90. Edwarih v. CrocJi,

4 Esp. C. 39. Willis v. Bernard, 8 Bing.
37G.

(*) Ibid. Edwards v. Crock, 4 Esp.
C, 39.

(a) Trelawney v. Colenum, 2 Starkie's

C. 191.

(0 if>id.

(w) Willis v. Bernard, 8 Bing. 37G.
(r) Ibid.

{x) B.N. P. 27. Evidence of tlie amount
of the dtfcHdant''s property is not admis-
sible witli a view to damages; per Alderson,
B. James v. Beddington, G C. & P. 589.
Contra, 1 Selw. N. P. 20. See tit. Mar-
KIAUE.



CRIMINAL CONVERSATION.

'Die rfjirpsontation ma«lo by tlio wife to her liushand on the eve of licr

"lopenient is admissible, as part of the res f/est(v, in order to remove all sus-

jtieioii ol" connivance on the part of the hiisbund f yj.

The jdaintift' cannot go into general evidence of the wife's good conduct
until an attempt has been made to impeach it(r).

The defendant, under the general issue, will Ije entitled to enter into any
evi<lenee to disprove the marriage, or the fact of adultery, or to siiow that

th(! plaintitfhas sustained no injury in law or fact. It has, in one instance,

been held that the defendant might prove the ))laintifF's connection with
other women after his marriage, in bar of the action (rt); but in a subsc-

(juent case(i), it was decided that the fact went in mitigation of damages
only.

The defendant may show in mitigation the misconduct of the plaintitl',

in respect of illicit connection with other women (c), or ill treatment

of the wife ; that he turned her out of doors, and refused to maintain
her (d).

It was laid down by Lord Mansfield as clear law, that if a woman be

suffered to live as a prostitute witii tlie privity of her husband, and a man
be thereby drawn into criminal conversation, no action will lie : it is a

danuige without an injury. But if it be not with the husband's privity, it

will only go to the damages, let her be ever so profligate. And Pratt, C. .1 .,

declared himself to be of the same opinion, in a similar case, about the same
time (c).

So if the criminal connection can be shown to have taken place with the

liusband's ]>rivity and consent, the action will not be maintainalde
(
/")

;

for a plaintilf cannot be allowed to recover damages in a court of justice

grounded on his own turpitude ; and besides, the maxim applies volenti mm
Jit injuria.

In one case it was held ((7), that proof that the husband and his wife were

(y) Hoare v. Allen, ^ Esp. C. 270.
(r) See tit. ClIAKACTEK.
(rt) By Ld. Kenyon, in Wyiidhain v.

Ld. Wijeoiiib, 4 Esp. C. Ifi. Sfurt v.

Mnrquis of Blmulfonl, there citeil.

(J)) Bromley v. Wallfice, 4 Esp. C. •2.']7.

(c) Bromley w Wallace, i Esp. C,2:]7.

(//) H. N. P. 27. A witness called to

\no\c tlie i)revioiis baniiony of the liusl)aiid

and wife, may be eross-examiued as to

declarations made by her previous to tlie

adultery, of ill usatrc by hun. Winter v.

Wroof, 1 Mo, & R. 404.

(e) Smifli V. Allison, Sittings at West.
cor. Ld. j\[ansfield, after Trin." .5 Geo. 3,
H. N. P. 27. 15ut in a previous cas(! of
Cibber V. ,S/ojier, (per Lee, C.J., cited B.
N. P. 27,) it was iiolden tiiat the action
lay, altliou^Ii the privity and consent of tlie

husl)and to the defendant's counection with
the wife were fully proved.

(/) B.X.I'. 27. Iloifyes V. Windham,
I'eake's (". :i!>. J)uhirhy\. Gnnninij, A
"l". R. (io.j. The plaintiff is entitled to n-
cover, unless he is shown to have been in

some degree u party to his own dishonour,
by giving a general license to the wife to
conduet herself generally as she jileased
towards men, or to have assented to the
l)urticular instance, or to have renounced

Ilvidcnce

for del't-nil-

uat in bar.

totally and permanently all advantage
from her society ; all which, as well as the

amount of danuiges for the; loss of tho

society of such a jjcrson, are questions for

the jury. Winter v. Ilenn, 4 C. & P.

4!)4. And even where the husband had
never jjublished his marriage, and only oi;-

casionally visited her, whilst living with

her mother as an unmarried daughter, and
permitted her to receive the visits of other

men, and to follow a profession particularly

exposed to danger; held, that sueli circum-

stances were only in mitigation of damages,
and not in bar of the action. Calcraft

V. Lord J[arhorouf/li, 4 C, & P. 4!i!).

In Treran'ion v. Dauhiiz, Bodmin Sum.
Assizes, 18:34. Roscoe on Evidence, 4S2.

Pattcson, J. t Id the jury that the netrhct

or misconduct of the husband was only

matter of mitigation, but that ifhis conduct

was occasioni'd by a desire to gv't rid of

his wife, if he liad theri'l)y encourage I tiii-

advances of the defendant, and tcstiliid a

desire to throw her away, tliey would

])roperly find for the defendant ; ami see

Winter v. Henn, 4 C. & P. 4t)8. Howard
v. Burtun wood, 1 Sel. N. P. 10. lloarc

v. Alien, Sel. N. P. 1 1 . 3 Esp. C. 27G.

(</) Weedon v. Timbrel, fj T. R. 3r,7.

Burtelot v. Jfawlie, Peake's ('.7. In the

A A 2
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{.iirtfil upon articles of separation, wiis a bar to the action; but in a later

case, the i)r(>priety of that decision has been doubted. And at all events,

where tlie hiisbnnd do<'s not, by the articles of separation, renounce all

future intercourse and society with his wife, and all assistance to be derived

from her in respect of tlie education of his ciiildren, the separation will not

be a bur to the action (//).

Mere separation for the sake of convenience, as where the parties are

servants in diHerent families (/), is no bar; neither is any voluntary separa-

tion without deed (k).

F.vidi'iirp 'I'l,,. defendant may show, in mitigation of damages, that the wife had
for (loleiKl-

J
,j- i-lopi.,! or had been connected with others ; that she had borne a

ant Ml irjiti- ' '
, , , , . i

gation. bastard Iiefore marriage (/); tliat she had been a prostitute previous to her

connection witli the defendant (m) ; that she was a woman of loose conduct,

and notoriously bad character ; that she made the first overtures and

advances to the defendant (n) ; that his means and expectations are incon-

siderable.

Where, on cross-examination of the plaintiff's witnesses, it was insinuated

lliat the plaintiff had left his wife abroad against her will ; a letter written

by her on that occasion, and before the criminal acquaintance with the

defendant commenced, was held to be admissible evidence (o).

Evidence aimed against the previous character and conduct of the wife is

obviously of a dangerous nature, and not to be resorted to, unless it be of a

strong and decisive cast ; a failure in the attempt to affect the character of

the wife at a time previous to the criminal intercourse, would probably

increase the amount of the damages very considerably.

A declaration made by tlie wife at the time of eloping from the husband,

that she fled through fear of personal violence, is evidence in an action

against the adulterer (^).

The letters of the wife to the defendant are not in general evidence for

latter case tlie liusbaiid and wife had been (k) Per Abbott, C. J., in Graham v.

separated by articles, and Lord Keiiyou Wigleij, 2 Roper's Husb. &c Wife, 323,
said, tliat if tlie parties were separated by 2d ed. supra, note (/).
mutual consent at tlie time, he was of opi- (/) Roberts v. Malston, per Willes,
Dion tliat the husband could not maintain C. J., Hereford, 1745 ; B. N. P. 29G.
the action, for it was impossible to receive {m) B. N. P. 27. But it is there also

any injury by losing the society of a wife laid down, that the defendant cannot give
whom jie had already abandoned; but proof evidence of the general reputation of her
Leing given of adultery previous to the being or having been a prostitute, for that
separation, the jilaintiff had a verdict. In may have been occasioned by her fami-
Jfodf/i's V. Wimlliam, Peake's C. 39, the liarity with the defendant; though, per-
parlies living apuit under articles of sepa- liaps, having laid a foundation, by proving
ration at the time of the adultery, Lord her being acquainted with other men, such
Kenyon himself said, that he doubted on general evidence may be admitted. But
Die question, but allowed the case to pro- acts of misconduct by the wife with others
reed, taking a note of the objection. Lord after the adultery are not admissible. Per
Ellenborough, in Chantbcrs v. Caiiljiehl, Ld. Kenyon, Elsam v. Faiocett, 2 Esp. C.

East. 248, infra, note (h), said, that he oG2.
did not consider the question as concluded (h) Elsam v. Faivcett, 2 Esp. C. 562 ;

by the cose of Wecilun v. Tliiihrcl; and 1 Sel. N. P. 25. Gardiner v. Jadis, 1

Abbott, C.3., in Graluim v. Wnjhy, 2 Sel. N. P. 25.
Roper's Husband and Wife, 323, 2d ed., (o) Willis \. Bernard, 9, B'mg.ZlG.
lield that a voluntary sejiaratioii without {p) Per Ld. Ellenborough, 6 East, 188.
deed, so that a suit was still maintainable Here the evidence is admissible, because it

for restitution of conjugal rights, was no explains the nature of the act; the geueral
^T. rule is, that her unconnected declarations

(h) Chambers v. Cauljield, 6 East, are not evidence on either side, ^yinsmore
244. V. Greenbank, Willes, 577,

(i) Edwardi v. Crock, A Esp. C. 39.



CU>TOM. .'{.J?

tho latter (7). Where, liowevor, they were writteu previotisly to any illicit

iiitt-rLOurse, they may be uduiissihle for the purpose of showiiig solicitation

by the wile(r).

Tlie recovery a;:jainst anotlier defendant, in respect of a similar cause of

action, wiiich accrued during the same period, is no liar to the action (»).

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS, 5 5c G Will. 4, c. 5'J.

CUSTOM (t).

Customs, with a view to the present object, nisiy be classed, 1. As the iJifTrrent

tjencral and ancient customs of the realm; 2. Particular heal customs; kiiida of.

3. Merca/itllr customs, which are not part of the ancient law, but have been

ingrafted into it ; 4. Customs, or rather usages, which are so common and

])revalent as to afford a presumption of their adoption as matter of contract

iu particular instances.

It would be foreign to the present purpose to observe upon the first of Oenerar

these classes. Such customs constitute a large portion of the lex non scripta,
customs.

or common law of the land. These are not matter of evidence ; where a

doubt arises concerning them, it is to be resolved by the Judges in the

several courts of justice. They are, to use the language of Sir W. Blackstone,

the depositaries of the laws, the living oracles who must decide in all cases

of doubt, and who are bound by oath to decide according to the law of the

land(M).

2dly. Particular customs which alfect the inhabitants of particular dis- Local

tricts. customs.

The customs of Gavelkind and Borou(]h English are noticed by the law

without proof (u), but other private customs must be pleaded and proved.

The customs of London differ from others in point of trial. If the existence

of the custom be brought in question, it is not tried by a jury, but by certi-

ficate from the lord mayor and aldermen by means of the recorder (a-), un-

less the corporation be interested in the custom, as where they claim a right

of taking toll, and then they are not allowed to certify in their own behalf (?/).

In order to establish a particular local custom before a jury, it must be

shown that it has existed so long that the memory of man runneth not to

the contrary ; for if it appear to have originated within time of legal memory,

that is, since the beginning of the reign of Richard I., it is not a good cus-

tom (c).

Next it must appear, that the usage has been continued; for if there be

any chasm or interruption of the right within the time of legal memory,

there must have been a revival or beginning within the time of legal memory,

which will avoid the custom. But an interruption in the possession or en-

joyment only, though for 10 or 20 years, will not destroy the custom
;

as, if

(7) Bdher v. Morlnj, B. N. P. 28. tain, as inhabitant of a town, &c. Foision

(r) Elsdin V. Faircett, 2 Esp. C. 562. v. Crack roodc, 4 Co. 'M .

(») Gregson v. M'Taggart, 1 Camp. {>/) 1 Comm. (U). A custom which runs

415. througli tlie whole land is the coinniou

(0 Prescription is always personal, and hiw. Per Littleton, J.; Y. B. 8 Ed. 4,

made in tjie name of a certain per.'^on and 18, 19.

his ancestors, and those whose estate he («•) Co. Litt. 175.

hath; cnstoni is local and alleged in no (.r) Cro. Car. 51(3.

person, l)nt that within a manor, >\c. is (y) Hob. 85.

such a custom, and that seizes for those (r) 1 Bl. Comm. Introd. s. 3 ; 2 Roll,

who cannot iirescribe in their own name, 2G'J, 1. 10. 45. See tit. Prkj-ckii-tion.

becauec not in the mime of any person cer-

A A 3
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fjiiiuisites

of.

the iiili;il)itiint9 of a parish have a customary right of watering tlieir catth?

at u certain jmol, tlie custom is not destroyed, although tl)ey do not use it

for 10 years, it only becomes more difficult to be proved ; but if the right be

discontinueil, though but for a day, the custom is at an end (a). It must also

have been iK-actablc, and aecjuiesced in, and not subject to contention and

disj)ute; for since customs originate in common consent, their being imme-

moriallv tlisputod at law, or otiierwise, is a proof that such consent was

wanting.

Customs nmst ulso be reasonable, or ratlier, taken negatively, must not be

unreasonable, which according to Sir Edward Coke {b) is not to be always

imdcrstood of every unlearned man's reason, but of artificial or legal reason,

warranted by authority of law ; upon which account a custom may be good,

thongli tlic particular reason of it cannot be assigned, ibr it sufficeth, if no

good legal reason can be assigned against it (c).

To constitute a legal custom, it is not only necessary that its existenco

should be established by evidence, and also that it should be reasonable, but

that it should be certain, compulsory, and consistent {d).

The usual evidence of custom consists in acts of usage within the know-

ledge and experience of living witnesses ; upon which alone, and without

the aid of more remote evidence of a documentary or traditionary nature,

the- presumption of a custom may be built (e).

It consists also in the proof of court-rolls, customaries, and other ancient

writings, the nature and force of which, in the proof of customary descents

and tenures, have already been considered (/') ; and also in reputation and

traditionary declarations, and in such decrees, judgments, and other docu-

(rt) 1 Comm. Int. s. 3.

(6) 1 Inst. 02.

(c) 1 Comm. lut. s. 3; 1 Inst. 62. A
custom that none but a freeman, or the

widow or partner of a freeman, sliall sell

by retail in a city or the suburl)S, is valid.

Mayor of York v. Wclhanh, 4 B. & A.

438. Where there is a custom to exclude
foreiirners from exercising a trade within a
corporation, a bye-law to support the cus-

tom, which gives a penalty to any but the

corporation, is bad. Tottcrdell v. Glazhy,
2 \Vils. 2CG. A custom is good for a
tenant to have a way-going crop; Wig-
gksworth v. Dallison, 1 Doug. 201 ; that

he may leave the way-going crop in the
barn, Benvnn v. Dclahat/, 1 II. B. 5

;

that beech shall be deemed to be timber,
Axibny v. Ftslirr, 10 East, 446. A custom
for tlic churchwardens to set up monu-
ments in a cliurch without tlie consent of
the rector or ordinary is illegal. Bcclavith
v. Harding, 1 B. & A. 508. See also

Fryer v. Julimon, 2 Wils. 28. So is a
custom to appoint separate churchwardens
and overseers, and make separate rates for

a borough within a parisli, and tlie rest of

the parish. Ji. v. Gvrdun, 1 B. 6: A. 524.

So, though a custom for all the inluiUitants

of a pfiri-'h to play at all kinds of lawful

games, at all seasonable tiniis, within a
particular close, is good, such a custom
fur all persons for the time being, being in

the same parish, is had. Fifch v. Rfiii>-

livg, 2 H. B. 393. So a custom for poor and
indigent householders, living within a parti-

cular district, to cut and carry away rotten

boughs and branches, cannot be supported,

the description of persons being too vague.

Se.lhy v. Robinson, 2 T. R. 758 ; and see

Steel v. Honghton, 1 H. B. 51. Worlledge
V. Mailing, 1 H. B. 53, n. ; R. v. Price,

4 Burr. 1925. See tit. Manor. A custom
contrary to the principles of resulting trusts

is bad. Lewisv. Lciois, 2 M, & R. 449. To
seize and burn unwholesome meat is good.

Vaughan v. Howard, 1 Jlod. 202 ; 2 Mod.
56. So for a leet jury to destroy measures
found by them to be false, is lawful. Will-

cock V. Wituhor, 3 B, & Ad. 43. A cus-

tom for the lord of a manor to inclose

without limit, is bad. Arlett v. Ellis, 7 B.
k, C. 346. And a custom depriving the

rector of his common-law right when not

immemorial, cannot be established by mere
long usage ; nor will an allegation of a

custom " in parishioners" to elect be sup-

ported by evidence of the exercise by
" parisliioners paying church rates." Ar-
nold V, Bishop ofBath and Wells, 5 Bing.

316; 1 B.k. Ad". 605.

{d) See 1 Bl. Comm, 78, 9.

(e) Usage, though it be not ancient,

which is aiiniiasiblf; and unopposed by op-

posite evidence, Is usually conclusive. It.

v,Hoyte,6T. R.430.
(/') See CoPiHOLD; and Vol. I. Ind.

tit. CrsTO.M.
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merits as lull williiii llic liCiK^ral jiriiicijilc on wliidi rciiiitiiliuii i^ adiiiih-

siblc(</).

With respect to rt'imtatioii and traditionary tN^'laiatiinis, as applied to I'rmif hy

tli(> proof of customs, sume rules are to be oljserved wliicli have already been reputaliou.

noticeJ.

Ist. They must be supported by evidence of the exercise of sucli right or

custom (A); 2dly, mtist be of a jiublic nature (i); 3dly. derived from jiersons

likely to know the facts (/i); 4thly, nmst be general (Z)j othly, must be free

from susi)icion (/«).

The entry by iioina'j^L' on the coiirt-roil is evidence to prove a custom with- Hy court-

in the manor, althcMigh there be no evidence of the eAercise of that custcjm •"""*•

in any particular instance; for it is the solemn opinion of the homat^'c,

delivered upon oath upon being convened to inquire into the point, and

founded on all the information which tradition and personal observation can

give them (h). So an ancient writini; found amongst the court-rolls of a

nuiuor, and delivered down from steward to steward, and purporting to be

c.r axscnsii omnium tcnriitiiim, is evidence to prove a custonuiry mode of

descent, as that the lauds shall descend to the eldest sister where there is

no son or daughter (o).

It has been held that a single instance of a surrender in fee by a tenant in

special tail of a copyhold estate, was (ijeing unresisted l)y other evidence)

evidence to i)rove a custom within the numor to bar entails by surrender,

although the surrenderor had not been dead twenty years (p).

In general, the custom of one manor or other district (</) is not atlniissible i'us(()iii of

to prove the existence of the same custom in another manor, for without tl'ttL'reiit

districts
some general connecting link the existence of the custom in one place att'ords

uo presumption of the existence of a similar custom in another, hut if the

custom in <[uestion be a particular incident to some general tenure which is

common to two manors or districts, then the existence of the incident custom

in one is evidence of its existence in the other also (r) ; otherwise, a custom

in one parish is no evidence of the existence of the same custom in an ad-

joining parish (*•) ; and the custom in one archdeaconry is not admissible to

show that the same usage prevails in another archdeaconry (t). Where the

issue; was upon a custom in the borough of Hastings, which was stated to be

one of the Cincjuc-ports, it was held that a custoinal was evidence which

represented the custom to exist in each of the Cinque-ports, although it was

((/) B. N. P. 295. R. v. Erhwell, 3 T. (7) Where there was no cvi.Unce of (he

R. 70!). Mureivoud v. Wood, 14 East, existence hy custom, lor the Crown to

307 „_ have the feudal rii;iit of primer seisin, or

(//) Vol. I. Ind. tit. Custom. Vannvc ile succession, upon a liof, hcinj;

(t) Ihid. ; and Weeks v. Sparh', t\wn\ one of the five great tiefs in Jersey ; held,

cited, 1 M. & S, (57!) ; IJ. N. P. '205. Be- that it could not be supported, tliu exist-

eause, accordini? to Lord Kenyon,all man- enec of such a right in one country atford-

kind being interested in the subject, it is to ing no inference in favour of it iu another
;

be presnnu'd that tliey will lie conversant and jiarties claiming such a feudal burden

withund discourse together about it, which are bound to establish by custom in the

cannot ai)ply to private prescription. 14 country wliere it is souglit to be csta-

Eust, ;VJ7 n. blished. Attorncy-ijeuentl v. Si/inonds,

(A) Vol'. I. Ind tit. Custom. 1 Knapp, 390.

(0 Ibid. B.N. P. 295. (,-) Duke of Somerset v. Fninrr, 'Mr.

(/«) Ibid. C52 ; 3 Keb. 90 ; Post. 41. 44 ; Doug. 495;

(/() 5 T. R. 2G. Cowp. 808.

(o) Dcnn v. Spray, 1 T. R. 40G. (.s) Fmneaux v. Hiitchlns, Cowp. 808.

( /») Roc v. Jeffrey, 2 M. i: 1?. 92, (0 Uadlu,j v. Ncicdl, tftr. 933, I'ost.

supra. 41 ; Doug. 495.
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Mori-nnf.lc

rii»toni».

jVot stihjpct

t(i \ariii-

tion.

iirtrod tlmt it was not ailinissible to i)rove a ciistoin alleged to be the custom

of Hustings and not co-extensive with the Cinque-ports (ti).

So, in some instances, where an analogy arises from the nature of the

subject-matter, one custom may be evidence to prove another; as with

resi.ect to the right of soil in fen lands, or the profits of mines (x). Where

the (piestiun was as to the right of a copyholder in fenny and marshy lands

to dig up the lord's soil for turf, evidence was admitted of the custom in an

adjacent manor.

3dlv, The ("ustoms of Uerchnnis, or Lex Mercatoria.—These are, in strict-

ness, ii branch of the general law of England. For although the learned

writer of the Commentaries has classed the Customs of Merchants under the

same head with Local Customs (?/), they are very different in many essential

resi)ccts, jtarticularly in tlie following: they are general and binding on all

without proof, and it is not necessary that they should have prevailed for

time beyond legal memory, and they may be valid, although inconsistent

witii the old common law. This system of customs is of mercantile inven-

f ion ii lid practice, and has been ingrafted into the common law for the benefit

of trade and commerce. It is curious to observe the process by which those

rules, which were in the first instance adopted by merchants for their own

convenience, have become embodied with the common law; and it is useful

to do so in order to distinguish between those mercantile customs which have

been thus introduced, and others which are not already recognized by the

law, but Avhich may nevertheless be established by proof, and others again

which may be used in evidence for the sake of the presumptions which they

afford as to the intention of the parties in particular instances.

General mercantile customs, which have frequently become the subject of

legal investigation in the course of evidence, when ascertained by long ex-

perience to be of public use and utility, are at last recognized and adopted

by the law without further proof. It would be evidently fruitless and nuga-

tory to go on requiring the same proof of usage in every particular instance.

Hence that custom or usage which was at first but evidence of the intention of

the parties becomes at last a general rule of law : and this has happened in

some instances even where the mercantile custom has been inconsistent with

the rules of common law, as in the instance of bills of exchange (2).

When such general customs have been adopted and recognized by the law,

they are no longer subject to variation according to new practices and

devices introduced by merchants.

It is a mistake to suppose that the law, in recognizing the lex mercatoria,

adopts it subject to all the new^ fashions of merchants, or liable to be ex-

l)laincd totics qiioties by their practice and imderstanding on the subject.

Such evidence may indeed be applical)le where no general rule has been

established, and is frequently received for such purposes; but it maybe laid

down as a general position, that where a mercantile rule has become part of

(m) Moore v. The Mayor, §-c. of Ilost-
imjs, 10 St.Tr. Appr-iid. i;)7.

(j-) Per L<1. Ihinlwi.kc, 2 Atk. 189.

(;/) 1 Coiiiin. 7.J ; Wincli. -24.

(r) The history of tlitsc inotniments af-

fords a singular instance of the temlency of
such customs to ingraft themselves into

the conmion law. Formerly tiie Courts
would not recopnize tlie custom of mer-
chants with rcsjiect to any but foreign bills

of exchange; they then relaxed in favour

of inland bills drawn by merchants; and
finally held tliat tlie custom was binding

upon all. It is usual even at this flay to

describe a bill of exchange to liave been

drawn according to the custom of mer-
chants, althougli tlie necessity of proof, or

even of the allegation, has long been ex-

ploded.
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the ffciieral luw, no cviilciioe of usage can be received to coiitrudict ur altt-r Custom of

it, iiiiy more than such evidence would Ije admissible to irnpu^rn any other '"iTchaut*

rule ot coiiimon hiw.
j^j^,

Tlius in the case of Edie v. East India Cmnpany (d), where the question

•was wlicther a bill of exchange indorsed to C. without the addition of the

words " or order," was negotiable, it was held that evidence was inadmissible

to show that i)y the ciistom of merchants such an instrument was not nego-

tiable, the Courts having already decided in two instances in the aiKr-

nuitive (Z(). In tliat case Mr. J. Foster said, "Much bus been said about

the custom of nu'rchants, but the custom of merchants, or law of merchants,

is the law of the kingdom, and is part of the common law. People do not

sufficiently distinguish between customs of diflcrent sorts ; the true distinc-

tion is between general customs (which are part of the common law), and

local customs, which are not so. This custom of merchants is the general

law of the kingdom; ])art of tlie common law ; and therefore ought not to

have been left to the jury after it had been settled by judicial determi-

nations." And in the case of Pillans v. Van Mierop (c). Lord Mansfield

said a witness cannot be admitted to prove the law of merchants.

A custom, however prevalent it may be amongst merchants, must be sanc-

tioned by the Courts as reasonable, before it can be considered as a general

and legal custom {d). In the case of Haichins v. Cardy {e), the ])laintifi

alleged a special custom amongst merchants in the declaration, to which the

defendant demurred, and thereby admitted the existence of the custom, when
the Court held that the custom was void, and gave judgment for the defendant.

If a mercantile custom be insisted upon which the law has not recognized,

or if there be a doubt as to the existence of the custom, it is proper to ])rove

it as a fact by evidence (_/). Such a custom must be proved by evidence of

facts, and not by mere speculative opinions {(j) ; by means of witnesses who
have had frequent and actual experience of the custom (/t). The testimony

of those who speak from report only and not from particular instances

within their own knowledge, if receivable at all, is of no weight(i).

4thly, Customs or usages which are not recognized by the law of the Common
land, but which may bo used as presumptive evidence (/t) as to the intention usage

j

of the parties in particular instances.

Where parties have not entered into any express and specific contract, a Presunnv-

tioiib from.

(a) Burr. 121G. plcto, although it goes off through the act

(/») More v. MannliKj, Comyus, 311. of the owner. Broad \. Thomas, 7 Binx;.

Aclieson v. Foiiiitaiii, 1 Str. ool'. 09 ; and 4 C. & P. 338.

(r) Rurr. KitiO. (;/) Per Foster, J., Ed!e v. The East
(d) Todd v. Itvid, 4 B. & A. 'JIO. Indhi Compniiy, Dong. ol!).

(<•) Carth. 400; 1 Ld. li^ivm. 13U. (//) Skimi. 64, pi. 7 ; Burr. 1228; Doug.
(/) By Wilmot, J., 2 Burr. 1228. 519.

M here a iilaiutifl", a ship-broker, claiuied (/) Per Lord Kenyon, C. J., Savill v.

liiilf eouiuiissioii as reasonable compensa- Barchard, A ¥^9^.C h'i.

tion Cor liaviug done all in liis power to {It) If tiiere be a general usage to deal

jirocure the hire of tlie ship, a nieuiorau- with cominou carriers in their way ('. e. for

duiu for the eiiarter-party having been a general lien), all persons dealing in the

signt^d, luit the contract went off, and tlie trade are supposed to contract with tiiem

ship got employed ; held, tluit the alleged on tli footiu;; of the general practice,

custom not being proved, he could not adopting the general lien into tiair parti-

maiutaiu the action. Read \. Jianii, 10 cular contract. Per Ld. Ellinlionniuh,C..I.

B. ft (". 438. in linshforth v. Hudfcld, luist, iA\). A
By the custom of London, a ship-broker custom which riuis tiirouirh the wliolc laml

is not entitled to charge for trouble in is the common law. Per Littleton, J.,

procuring a charter ff)r a ship, where the Y. B. 8 Ed. 4, 18.

treaty goes off and the contract is ineom-
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Cominoii |>r('siiiiii)tion iiovertlioloss arises that tlicy meant to contract and to deal

ii.su;(c
; iicfordiuji; to the general usage, practice and understanding, if any such

''"'*"'."''"
exist, in relation to the subject matter (Z.) Thus in an action on a policy of

insurance, evidence is admissible to show the custom of a particular branch

of trade, for every insurer is presumed to be acquainted with the practice

of the trade in which lie insures, although it has been but recently esta-

blisiied(m)7 f^"*^' the usage lias existed but for a year.

Although the custom of one manor be not evidence to prove the existence

of a similar custom in a different one, yet the case is different where the

question concerns a particular branch of trade (n), for then it seems that the

manner of carrying on trade at one place may be evidence of the mode of

carrying it on in anotlier. Thus in an action on a policy on a ship on a

lishiu'T voyage to Labrador, evidence of the custom in the Newfoundland

trade was admitted to prove that there had been no unnecessary delay in

unloading the cargo (o).

Where an agreement between parties is general or doubtful, the custom

and usage of the country in which it was made are frequently evidence of

the terms upon which the parties meant to contract ; for in the one case,

their silence raises a presumjition that they intended to be governed by the

usual course of dealing, in such cases, prevalent in the neighbourhood ; and

in the latter, it is reasonable to suppose that they intended to use the dubious

term in that sense in which it was generally understood, either in the neigh-

bourhood, or in the particular course and habit of dealing to which tlie

agreement relates. Thus a tenant from year to year generally is bound to

manage the land in a husbandlike manner, according to the custom of the

country (^). So, although in general six months notice is necessary to

determine a tenancy from year to year of lands, a longer may be necessary,

or a shorter sufficient, according to the custom of the country, without any

express contract to that effect (q). So where the terms of the hiring of a

servant are doubtful, they may, it seems, be explained by the custom as to

hiring servants in that country (r).

So, where the tenant's time of entry is doubtful, the usage and custom of

the country as to the time of entry is evidence (s). And even where the

contract is special, and by deed, evidence of custom is admissible to establish

riglits consistent with and consequent upon the stipulations in the con-

tract : as to show that a tenant under a lease is entitled to an away-going

crop, according to the custom of the country (t) ; or that a heriot is due by

custom on the death of a tenant for life, although not mentioned in the

lease («) ; for such customs are not repugnant to the contracts, but consistent

witli them, and the rights are consequent ui)on the taking of the land. But

no customary right can be established which is inconsistent with the terms

of a contract.

(0 Doug. 519. Savill v. Barchard, i S. C. 71iJ; Bott, 236. Cut in that case

Esp. C. .j3. it seems to have been uniuicessary to resort

(in) Per Ld. Mansfield, Doup. 495. to such evidence in order to establish the

(h) Per liuUer, J. Nublc v. Kcnnoway, settlement ; and Aston, J., did not put the

Doui?. 49.3. case on that footing. And see R. v. Skip-

(,)) Noble V. Kcnvrtwaij, Don";. 493. lain, 1 T. R. 490.

(/») Powhy V. Walker, 5 T. It. 373; (s) Evans's Pothier, vol. ii. p. 335 3 and
^"y- •'^- see tit. PuKsuMrxioN.

(7) //wv. ir<7/t(H.«0H, Butler's Co. Litt.

;

,.^ ,,.. , ^, ^ ,,. -, -n

tit. KjErTMENT.
' .' ' 101, aftirmediu the Exchequer Chamber.

(r) iWnvcstock v. iStunilvn Munsii/, B. (") P- C. White v. Sayer, Palm. 211.
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A custom for a lonl ni" a manor to liavo common of jtasturc in all the lands Common
of his tenants for life or years, is void, because the custom is contrary to the u^a^'t:

;

lease; (i); nor would the custom of the country he evidence to show a dif- P^"*""'I*"

fereut time of quittinjo: from that expressed in the lease {y).

Where, indeed, the terms used in a contract are of dubious meaning, the

custom and usage of the country, or of any particular class of persons, as

merchants conversant with the term, to use it in a particular sense, is evi-

dence that the j)arties themselves so intended to use it. lint where the

meaning of the terms is plain and unequivocal, and «yj//7wW, where the law

has annexed a particular meaning to the use of the term, it seems to be an

universal rule that no evidence can be admitted of a custom or usage to

receive such terms in a different sense {z).

Where a lease was from Michaelmas generally, it was held that it must

be taken prima facie, to import new Michaelmas, and that evidence could

not be admitted to show the understanding of the parties that the holding

was to be from old Michaelmas (a) ; and the same rule seems ecjually to

exclude the evidence of custom and usage for the purpose of showing that

old Michaelmas was meant, since such evidence is merely the means of

showing in what sense the contracting parties meant to use the particular

term in (juestion (Z/).

So a reddendum, in an old renewed lease, of so many quarters of corn,

means the Winchester, and not the customary, bushel (c).

An agreement to sell a number of acres of land generally, must be under-

stood of statute, and not of customary, acres {d).

On the question, whether a liberty to cruize for six weeks authorized the

party to cruize for the space of six weeks in the whole, taken at different

intervals. Lord Mnnsjield held that the conduct of the captain in other

instances under similar circumstances was admissible in evidence {e).

On a question whether unnecessary delay had been practised, the witness

was admitted to state in evidence that the delay had not been greater than

they had j)ractised ujjon similar occasions {f).

(x) P. C. White v. Sfiyer, Palm. 211. by parol, in wliich case sucli evidence is

(//) Per Le Blanc, J., (5 East, 122. adnussible, and u letting by deed or other

(z) See Pakol EviUENCB. writing; but it seems that in the case of

(a) Doe d. Spicer v. Len, 11 East, 312. Forleijv. IKoo*^/, tliere was a written lease.

Tliis case seems to overrule tiiat of Farley Sec Runnington's Eject. 112.

V. Wooil, there cited ; in which Lord Ken- (f) Master, ^-c. of St. Cross v. Loi-d

yon held iit Nini Pria.i, tliat evidence was Howard de Walden, (! T. R. 338. H. v.

admissil)k', tiiat, by the custom of tlie Major, 4 T. R. 7oO. 15y the stat. 22 .V; 23

county of Kent, all demises to hold from Car. 2, c. 12, the buyer of corn by any

Michaelmas commenced at old Michael- other than the; AVinchester measure, for-

nias. Qu. Iiowever, whether, when the feits 40 s. besides tlie value of the corn.

lease mentions a particular time for tlie See i?. \. Arnold, o T. R. 3o3 ; and see

commencement of th(! tenancy (as, Lady- lloeldn v. Cooke, 4 T. R. 314; 1 Roll. R.

day), and by the custom of the cnuntry it 420.

is usual to enter on tlie tillage lands at {d) Morgan v. Tcdcastle, Poph. 55.

Candlemas, and the rest of the premises at Wiiuj \. Earle, Cro. Eliz. 207. Wadilij

Lady-diiy, the lease may not be considered v. Newton, 8 Mod. 27(5. But sec 2 Roll,

as specifying the substantial time of bold- R. (J7 ; Cro. Eliz. (iGo. Sir J. Jinan t

iiip, and as silent with respect to the siil)- Case, cited G Rep. G7.

ordinate terms of entry, so as to iidniit {e) Stjers \. Bri(hje,Wm^. bW. It was
evidence of the custom. See tlKw//(7K/« held that the mere opinion of witnesses,

of the Court in Doe v. Snowden, 2 Bl. R. that the six weeks ndgbt be maile uj) of

1225. l)oe\. IK/^^/fu/v, 7 Enst, .V)l. Doe di.'joiiited intervals, was iuadnii-sibli-, none

V. S/)enei',(} East, 120. JJoe v. Hoieard, of them having knowu a case so circum-

11 East,4i)S. stanced.

{b) In Doe v. Benson, 4 B. ^l- A. 588, (/) Noble v. Kcnnoway, Doug. 492.

the distinction was taken between a iettinir
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Upon the game priiifiplo, the luw of a I'ureigu country where a contract

has bftiu iiiailt!, is cvidoni-tj to show tlie intention of the parties, and the

uatiire and efiect of the contract
(f/).

Variance. A custom, as well as a prescription, being entire, must be proved as laid.

A i)Iea of justification under a custom for the tenants of a particular copy-

hold estate to cut turf, is not supported by proof of a custom for all the

copyhohlers generally to cut turf (/«).

AVhere the defendant justified under an casement claimed by the inhabit-

ants of a i»arish, it was held that he brought himself within the description

of an inhabitant by proof that he rented a stall in the parish, which he used

occasionally (?).

Conipo- One who would be benefited by the custom is not a competent witness to

U'lioy. cstai)lish it, even in an action between other parties, since the verdict would

afterwards be evidence for him (A).

DAMAGES (Z).

Damagks in a legal sense include costs (m). Damage is either in law or

iu/acf. In law, where one deprives another of a defined legal right: as in

case of slander charging a crime, or aff'ecting a man in his trade or means of

livelihood, &c. (?i) ; or where a sheriff suff"ers an escape on mesne process (o).

In such cases an action is maintainable, though no special damage be proved
;

for the privation of that to which the plaintiff was legally entitled, is a

damage in law (p). In covenant by the mesne tenant against his under-lessee

for not repairing, he may recover the costs of an action brought by the

original lessor (7).

DEATH.

The proofs and presumptions relating to the death of any individual

person will be considered more at large under the title Pedigree.

The proof of the death of any person known to be once living, is incum-

bent on the party who asserts the death (r) ; for it is presumed that he still

lives till the contrary be proved. But in analogy to the statute of bigamy (s),

(^) See tit. Foreign Law. Todd, 4 T. R. 71. See tit. "\V.a.ter-

(/() Wil.tnn V. Prtgc, 4 Esp. 71. course.

(0 Fitch V. Fttcli, -2 Esp. o4:i. (q) Neale v. Wyllles, 3 B. & C. 533.

Ik) See Co.M.MOx.— Copyhold.— In- But in an action by a mesne tenant against

TEREST. an under-lessee, for overloading the cbam-

(/) The subject of damages is considered ^er with meal, Lord Abinger held that the

under the specific heads of TRESP.iss.— plaintiff was not entitled to recover the

Nuisance.—Disturbance, &c. damages recovered against him by the ori-

(m) PJdlUps \. Bacon, East, 2dS; ginal lessor. Liv. Sum. Ass. 1835. There

and therefore a writ alleging that SOs. ""'as no distinct evidence of an application

were awarded for costs, is satisfied by ^'Y the plaintiff to the under-lessee to de-

jiro.if of a writ reciting that SO.*, were f''"'! the action brought by the original

awanltcl as well for damages, by reason of lessor.

detaining the debt, as for costs. Ibid. See C*") ^^'H-^on v. Hodx/cs, 2 East, 312.

Tidd, tit. Costs. The 48 Geo. 3, c. 1-23, ex- Throgmorton v. Walton, 1 Rol. R. 410.

tends to damages for an assault. 1 A. & E. "NVhether proof is to be given of the death

24. at any particular time within seven years,

(n) See Libel. ""' ^(^"^^ ^^'^ expiration of seven years," Doe
^ ' v. Acpean, o B. & Ad. 86. See B. v.

(0) Sec SUEHIIF. Uarborne, 2 A. & E. 540.

( p) A possibditi/ of damage is sufficient, («) 1 Jac 1, c. 11, s. 2. The presumption
per Powell, J., Madd. 4!'; 11 East, 571. is merely as to the fact, not as to the time
Bnrher v. Green, 2 Bingli. 317. I'indor of the death within the seven years. Doe
V. Wadsicorih, 2 East, 154. Hvbson v. li- Knifjlit \. ycpcan, 2 M.k \V.S'J-i.



DE JUIiE ANIJ UE FACTO. DEATH-RED DECLARATIONS. UUo

ami the stiitiitu concerning leases for life(f), where a ])erson has not been

heard of for many years, the presumption of the duration of life ceases

at tiie end of seven years. Thus, upon a ])lea of coverture, where tlie

liiishiiinl liad gone abroad twelve years before, the defendant was called upon

to jirov (! that he was alive within the last seven years (h). But the |»re-

sumi)tion is merely as to the fact, not as to the time of the death within tlie

seven years (.r).

Proof that a person sailed in a siiip l)oun(I to the West Indies some years

ago, which has not since been heard of, is evidence upon wliicli a jury may
l>resume that the individual is dead ; but the time of the death, if it become
material, must depend upon the particular circumstances of the case (2/).

In establishing a title upon a jjcdigree, where it may be necessary to lay

a branch of a family out of tlie case, it is sufficient primafacie to show, that

the person has not been heard of for many years (z).

Proof by one of the family that a particular person had many years before

gone abroad, and was supposed to have died there, and that the witness had
not heard in the family of his having married was held presumptive proof

of his death without lawful issue (a).

The fact of a tenant for life not having been seen or heard of for 14 years,

by a person residing near the estate, although not a member of his family,

is prima facie evidence of the death of the tenant for life {b).

Letters of administration are not evidence of the death of a party (c).

A remarkable case is mentioned in the Reports, where the question was,

whether the son survived the father, so as to entitle the widow of the son

to her dower, the father and the son having been hanged at the same

instant; and it was found ])y the jury, that the son, who had been observed

to struggle the longest, survived the father (d).

DE JURE AND DE FACTO.

As to the distinction between acts done by an officer de jure and such as

are done by an officer de facto; see B. v. L'lsle, Andr. 103; Str. 1090 ; 2 Bar-

nard, 193. 2G4. li. v. Hebden, 2 Str. 1109. R. v. Grimes, 5 Burr. 2601.

DEATH-BED DECLARATIONS.

TuKSK are, as has been seen, evidence in particular cases, on account of

the solemn obligation which the situation of the party imposes upon him to

declare the truth (c); and such a declaration is not the less admissible

(0 19 Car. 2, c. G. Where a tenant for (z) Jinn-c v. Ilashmd, 1 Bl. 405.

life liad not been heard of for f,,nrteeu („) Doc A. Bunniiuj \.ariffiu,\b'Evist,
yenrs by a person residing on tlie estate, it oij;3_

was held to be presumptive evi.lencc of his
"

,f^^ j^^ ^ ^._ ^^^„ ^ „ ,;. ^,,_ ^^^
death. Bncv. Deakui,\ 15. & A. 4.33; see \ ' .<

'

R. V. Twi/nhuj, 2 B. & A. 380. (0 Thompson v. Donaldson, 3 Esp. C.

(«) Hopewell v. De Pinna, 2 Camp. ^'^•

113. See also Doc v. Jesson, G East, 80, (''^ Cro. Eliz. 503; 2 Comm. 132. A
See also The Bishop of Sulishtin/'s Case, simdar rpiestion arose fnnn the eircum-

10 llep. 59, a. Thome v, liolfr, l" Anders. stanceof General .sV^//i«-/.r and his duii-ii-

20. Siniirtle v. Penhtdlow, 2 Lord ll;iviu. ^^^ '«^'"'-^' 1°** '" *'"^ '^'^'"'^ vessel. Cited Ji.

!)94. Benson v. Ollre, 2 Stia. 920. ' ^^ ^>- I'^^ll' 1 "1- ^i- ''^'>- Fearne's Essays

;

(a;) Doe v. Nepenn, 2 M. & W. 894. '- ^alkcl'l ''.v Evans, 593 ;
Evans's Pothier,

(?/) Watson V. Kimj, 1 Starkie'sC. 121. '^"l- "• P- '^^^- ^^"^ tit. Pkesu.vption.

P«Vmowv. /i/«e/<, Park's Ins. 433; 1 Jil. (c) Supra, Vol. I. Iml. tit. Dying
R. 404. Doe v. Griffin, 15 East, 293. Di;cL.\K.vrioNS. In general, evidence of

Doe V. Wollei/, 8 B. &: C. 22. the decUirations of a man since dead, of
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bocause it was made under the addilimr.il ol.li-utioii of nn oatli oxtra-jndi-

cially administered.

Ail.mssil.i- In" Woorlcor/rs Cuxr (;/), the wife of the i^risoner having been mortally

I'^v. wounded l.y him, was taken tu the poor-house, where she was attended by

ii ma-.'istrate, who, in the absence of the i.risoner, administered an oath to

her, ami took down her statement in writing; and the declaration was

afterwards admitted in evidence (/<).

The presumption in ftivour of this species of testimony ceases where the

party himself would not have been admitted to give evidence upon oath
;

and therefore tlie declaration of an attainted felon at the place of execution

is inadmissible (/) ; but that of an accomjdice is admissible, since the accom-

plice, if living, might have been examined upon oath (h).

Three several declarations had been made by the wounded person in the

course of the same day, at the successive intervals of an hour each ; the

second had been made before a magistrate, and reduced into writing, but

the others had not ; the original written statement taken before the magis-

trate was not produced, and a copy of it was rejected. A question then arose

whether the first and third declarations could be received ; and Pratt, C. J.,

was of opinion that they could not, since he considered all three statements

as parts of the same narrative, of which the written examination was the

best i)roof : but the other Judges held that the three declarations were three

distinct facts, and that the inability to prove the second did not exclude

the first and third; and evidence of those declarations was accordingly

admitted (I).

How given
j^^ order to warrant the admission, it must be shown, in the first place,

thsit the declaration was made under an apprehension of impending death;

and this may be collected from the nature and circumstances of the case,

although the declarant did not express such an apprehension (??i). And it is

not essential that the party should apprehend immediate dissolution; it is

sufficient if he apprehend it to be impending. Whether such evidence be

facts done by others, or even by himself, (h) By all the Judges, Tinkler's Case,

are not admissible. Gnrnons v. Barnard, East's P. C. 354. 356.

1 Anst. 208. The declarations of persons
(;) jj ^ Beason and Tranter, Str.530

;

in articulo mortis being only admissible q g^^
rj,^

502, According to the latter
when it clearly appears that they are un-

^ ^ ^f ^^-^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ C j_ ^^^^ p^^,;,^ j
der the impression ot a future state and

^jggj^g^ ^j^^ ^.-idence inadmissible ; Evre
impending death, held that a child under

^^^^ Fortescue, Js., were for admitting'it

;

the age of four years, not being supposed ^ut it appears that it was admitted,
capable of such impressions, the declara-

, v t, ,^ , , t ^, ^^ r~, t
tions were inadmissible. Eex v. Pike, J'"},/^-"-

^^fo^^oc^, Leach s C. C L.

3 C £c P 598 ^^^' "^^ ^^'^^' ^ '^ Court will hear all that
'

. a party has said, in order to decide from
{fj) Leach s L. C. L. o03.

^^j^.^^ j^^ j^g^g g^^jj whether he had that im-
(/i) Woodcock's Case, Leach's C. C. L. prcssiou on his mind which would make

3d edit. oG3. On an indictment for the liis (k-clurations admissible. R. v. Van
murder of .4. by poison, the dying declara- Butchell, 3 C. 6c P. G31. Where the
tions of B., who died also of the same deceased, at the time of making a state-

cause, admissible. R. v. Baker, 2 M. &c ment as to the cause of her death to a
R. 53. The dying declarations of a child medical person, stated that she hoped he
of ten years of age, were received where would do what he could for her for the
the party was shu\vn to be of (piick intelli- sake of her family, held that tlie expression
gence,and before examination strongly im- of such a hope excluded the declaration ;

pressed with the nature of an oath, and the to render it admissible, it must be made
danger ofimmediate death. lieij.wPcrklm, uuder the impression of an almost imme-
2 Moody, 135. diatc dissolution. R. v. Crockett, 4 C. &

(i) R. V. Drununond, Leach's C. C. L. p. 544.

378, 3d edit.; 1 East's P. (^ ?53, S. C.
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u(lmissil>lc is a question for tlio ("onrt, and not tor the jury, to (loterniini-,

iimli'r nil tlio cirounistiinoes of tlie case(H).

Ill 'J'tiiklrr's Case(o), a nnijority of the Judpes woro of O])iiiioii tliat tlie l-orcc aud
(lciitli-l)fd decliinition of a dfceast-d a(;coii)i)lice was alono sufficient to eon- I'fi^ct.

vict the prisoner, because the dechirant in tliat situation could have no
interest in excusing herself, or unjustly charging others; but other Judges
were of opinion that confirmatory evidence was necessary.

In general, although it is for the Court to decide upon the admissibility

of the evidence, it is for the jury, under the circumstances, to judge of the

effect of it.

Sir D. Evans has justly ol)scrvod (p), that "Much consideration should
be given to the state of the mind of the party whose declarations are received.

Strongly as his situation is calculated to induce the sense of obligation, it

must also be recollected that it has often a tendency to obliterate the dis-

tinctness of his memory and perceptions; and therefore, whenever the

accounts received from him are introduced, the degree of his observation

and recollection is a circumstance which it is of the highest importance to

ascertain. Sometimes the declaration is of a matter of judgment, of inference,

and conclusion, which, however sincere, may be fatally erroneous. The
circumstances of confusion and surprise, connected with the object of the

declaration, are to be considered with the most minute and scrujjulous atten-

tion ; the accordance and consistency of the fact related with tlieotiier facts

established in evidence, is to be examined with peculiar circumspection; and
the awful consequences of mistake must add their weight to all the other

motives for declining to allow an implicit credit to the narrative, on the

sole consideration of its being free from the suspicion of wilful misrepre-

sentation.
"

It is further to be remarked, that this seems to be the only instance in

which evidence is admissible against a prisoner who has not had the power
to cross-examine—an anomaly, which in itself calls for great caution and
circumspection in the use and application of such evidence. Finally, it has
never been received except in cases of murder, where, if the dying person

was certain as to the author of the violence, yet in the case of a quarrel and
conflict, he might be uiuler a strong temptation to give a i)artial account of

the transaction, although all motives of personal hostility had ceased. In

other cases it is far from improbable that he would attribute the fiict to

some person whom lie suspected to be his enemy, when, if his grounds for

(h) John's Crt.<e, East's P. C. 357. By out liopcs of recovery, and then told liini

all the Judges. WcUionic's Case, East's the case was liopiless. .\notlier witness
P. C. 3iJU. Per Lord Kllcnborough, li. v. who attended liini daily, stated tliat tlie

Jliicks, 1 Stiirkie's C. .VJ:J. In the pre- deceased, on the evenini,' of the ;i(ltli, said
vious case of R. v. Woodcock, Leacli's tluit Jie liad tieuii nilihcd and killed, that
C. C. L. 5(33, Eyre, C. H., left it iis a he should not get the lutter <d' it, and that
question to the jury, whether the deceased all along he said he should never get
was under the apprehension of death when better; and it was held that upon this
she made the declaration. In Musley's evidence the declarations of the deceased
Case, 1 Ry. & >I. C C. L. 97, upon on the Thursday evening, after he had said
an indictment for murder, the wounds that he was rolihed ami killed, and also on
which occasioned the death were inflicted siilisi ipunt days, were iiroi)erly adinitt((l.

on tlie party on the evening of Thursday, («) East's P. C. 3o4. ;3.j(!. See also
the :)Oth September, and a surgeon at- Wcstbecr's C(tsc,'i^n\c\\,\\. Deelanitions
tended him the same evening, ami until in rirtlciilo mortis oi the eirciimstances of
his <leath, on the 10th October. The sur- robbery, have been held inadmissible. 7?.

geon did not consider the ease hopeless till v. fjo'i/tf iind others, 4 C. iS: P. •2:V^.

the latter day, and always till then luhl ( /») ^'o'Iih'"". ''>' Evans, vol. ii. p. 20.3.
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supposinEf SO coulJ have beouinvestigiited, tliey might have turned out to be

very unsiitisi'uctory.

In civil Declariitions of this nature have also been admitted in civil cases, where
proceed-

jiij.y iijj^.^j |,g^,,j made by attesting witnesses to an instrument.
"'^'''

III tlie case of Wrtfjht v. Littler {q), tlie plaintifF claimed under a will

datfd 174:3; the defendant claimed under a will dated in 174j, and proved

the hand-writing of the witnesses by whom it purported to have been

attested. To disprove tliis will, the plaintiff called Mary Victor, the sister of

WiUiam Medlicott, one of the attesting witnesses, and upon cross-examination

liy the defendant's counsel, she stated that William Medlicott, in his last

illness, acknowledged and declared that the will of 1745 was forged by

liimself. Lord MansHeld, in delivering the judgment of the Court, upon a

nuition for a new trial, said, "As the account was a confession of great

ini([uity, and as lie could be under no temptation to say it, but to do justice

and ease his conscience, I am of opinion that the evidence was proper to be

left to a jury (r)."

In a subsequent case (5), Mr. J. Heath, on the authority of the above case,

admitted the declaration of a person who had set his name to a forged bond,

and who, upon his death-bed, begged pardon of Heaven for having been

concerned in the forgery.

The ground, however, upon which such evidence has been admitted, is

this:— If the attesting witness had been living, he must have been called,

and might have been cross-examined as to the validity of the instrument,

the authenticity of which depends upon the credit given to it by his attes-

tation {t).

In a late case(M), the Court of King's Bench said that as it did not appear

that such evidence had ever been received, except in cases of homicide,

where the declarations had been made by the deceased, and in civil cases,

where the declarations had been made by attesting witnesses, they would

not further extend the rule; and therefore the Court held the declaration

of a dying person as to the relationship of the lessor of the plaintifF in eject-

ment to the person last seised {x), to be inadmissible.

(<7) 3 Burr. 1244; 1 Black, 34G. the subject of the perjury was not admis-
^?) Lord Mansfield also observed upon sible ; and it was held that such declara-

thc fact, that the evidence came out upon tions were admissible in those cases only
cross-examination by the defendant, and where the death was the subject of the
liad not been objected to at the trial ; and charpfG, and where the declarations related
said, that even if it had been upon exa- to the circumstances of the death. It. v.

mination by the plaintiff, it would have Mcnde, 2 B. & C. 605. In R. v. Hutch-
been equally admissible, especially since «u?o«, cor. Bayley, J., Durliam Spring Ass.
the will was all written and witnessed by 1822, the prisoner being charged with ad-
hira (WUliniii. Medlicott), and gave the ministering savin to a pregnant woman, it

premises in question to his wife. was held that her dying declarations, al-

(s) G East, 195, cited by Lord Ellenbo- though they related "to^ the cause of her
rough, C. J. death, were inadmissible, the death not
(0 4 B. & A. 55. Upon the same prin- being the subject of inquiry. 2 B. & C.

ciplo, evidence has been admitted to im- 608, in the note. Formerly it seems to
peacli tlic character of attesting witnesses have been the practice to receive in evi-
who arc ilcad, and whose handwriting is dence the declarations of deceased paupers
proved in order to suiistantiate the instru- as to their settlements ; and in the case of
nient. See tit. Witxes.s. B. v. Bun/ St. Ednunub, Cald. 482,

{u) Dae V. Rhhjiray, Mich. I Geo. 4, where a pauper had on his death-bed told
MS., and 4 B. & A. 53. his wife tliat she and her children would

(a-) Ibid. ^., having been convicted of belong to and prove their settlement in the
perjury, pending a rule for a new trial, parish of R., the declaration was held to
^hot the prosecutor, and it was held that be admissible ; and Mr. J. Buller held that
an affidavit of his dying declarations on it was admissible, on the general principle
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DEBT;

This action is founded either upon a s])eci:ilty, or upon a i»!iiol contra"!,

«ir (luty(?/). The j)rools in the Ibnner chiss of actions are considered umlcr

the titles Bono—Covknant—Dked. Those which bchjiig to the latter

are distributed under the titles of Bills of Exchangr, Goods Sold and
Dkliveued, 5cc. : and where the action is for a ]»cnalty, under the title

1'knal Action.

The proofs now requisite in an action of debt, d('])end on the issues taken,

according to the mode of pleading prescribed by tiie new rules. As the

same defence may still be made by means of i)roi)er pleas which could for-

merly have been taken under the plea of nil debet, which i)ut the whole of

the plaintiff's material allegations in issue, the proofs will be stated as they

stood before the rules, subject, however, to the operation of the new rules,

which take away the general issue, and require tiie defendant to traverse

some matter of fact alleged by the plaintiff, or to i)lead sjjecially in confes-

sion and avoidance.

Previously to the new rules, the i)laintiff, under the plea o^ nil debet, was
bound to prove all the material allegations in his declaration, although the

jdea were an improper one, to which he might have denmrred(c). The
<lefendant might, in general, give in evidence such matter as showed that

lie was not indebted to the plaintiff.

Where, previously to the new rules, the action was immediately founded Evidence

upon a record or specialty, nil debet was an improper plea ; for the defendant ""•'l''' ^ ''

could not by his plea admit the existence of the record or specialty, and yet fore tLo
deny the debt (a). But whenever a specialty or record was but inducement new rules,

to the action, which was founded upon extrinsic matter of fact, nil debet was
a good plea; as in debt for rent by indenture (/v), or for an escape (c), or on

a devastarit (d).

In an action of debt for rent, ?u7 debet was a goo<l plea, although the demise
was by deed, for the deed did not acknowledge the debt, as an obligation to

pay money does ; the debt accrued by the subsequent enjoyment (e), aud
71011 estfactum here would not have been an answer commensurate with the

declaration. It might be very true that the deed was the deed of the lessee,

and yet that no debt had arisen ; for something ^dtra the deed, that is, the

enjoyment of the land, was essential to the creation of the debt, which was,

on which such dechirations are receivable decreeof a colonial court of equity, ifdiilj'

on trials for homicide. Such a declaration perfected. Jhnlci/ v. Sopcr, a B. A: C. 10;
was also received in the case of Aj)jjo/iin and :2 M. & Ry. \i>',).

v.Dun.swcll, '2 Ikitt, 80. It is, however, (c) Sec tit' Bail-bond, sitpra, 110,
observable, that in addition to tlie general uote (a).

principles on which mere declarations of (a) tiilh. L. E. 79, 'id edit. ; 1 Will,
deceased person,-;, thouj;h made in art iciilo Sannd.:]!), n. (:$.); C'owp. ijS'J ; Hard. ',V.y2.

wo;7w, are excluded, another objection is Ti/nddl v. IIutchui.su/t,lilA:v. Hi). Win-
applicable to declarations as to settlements, it ii v. Consetl, 2 Lord lliiyni. loOt); -2 Str.

viz. that they involve law as well as fact. 778; 8 Mod. 107. Although facts he
The rule seems to be now established that mixed with it, as in an action by the as-
such declarations are inadniissiide. See i?. signee of the slieritf ujion a l)aiI-l>ond.

V. Fcrnj Fn/xfune, 2 East, 54. Ji. v. Fort. 30:3; 2 Lord Ravm. IJUO; 2 Str.

Chadderton, Ibid. 27. R. v. AbcrgieUhj, 78U ; 5 Burr. 2o8G.
Ibid. G3. (h) Cowp.

(//) A. is indebted to B., Ji. to C; an (<) ^idk. oGo.

asreeiucnt that B.'s debt and claim shall (^0 ^bid. aud 1 Saund. 21D.

be exlinsnished, and that -1. shall pay the (c) B. N. B. 170; Hard. :):)2 ; 1 Will,

amount to r., ift binding. FnhUcy. Den- Sauud. :51) ; (iilb. L. E. 23L), 2d edit.;

tou, 8 B. A: t'. 71)."!. Debt lies upon the ("owp.

VOL. a. H I>
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Nil (K'l)Pt: tecliiiically speakiiijr, a matter m paisio he i)rovo(l beforo a jury (/). Con-

bXiv'thr' sequently, the defeiularit, in an action of (lel)t for rent, might prove under

aew rules, this issue that tlie lessor had kept possession of the premises, or (as it seems)

of any part(<7) ; for as the action arises not on the contract merely, but is

also founded on the ]ternancy of the profits according to the contract, this

was evidence to show tliat no deiit ever existed (A).

So tiie lessee niiglit show an entry, or expulsion from the premises by the

lessor, or any susjtension of rent by him, under this issue (i), or that the

lessor had entered into part of the premises ; for since the lessor by his own

wrongful act deprives the party of the benefit of the entire contract, no

ftpportionnient can be made in his favour (A). So he might show an evic-

tion by a third person. In order to prove this, he must have shown that

the evictor had a title to enter, and did enter before the rent was due, and

show also by what process he was evicted (Z_). This must have been done by

the j)riitluc'tion of the judgment in ejectment, 8ic. or by proof ofan examined

cojiy of it, and by proof of the execution of the writ of possession under the

warrant, and an examined copy of the return.

But the defendant could not, where the demise was by deed, give evidence

to show that the plaintiff had no interest in the demised tenements ; for if

he had j)leaded it, the plaintiff^ might have replied the indenture, or might

have demurred, for the declaration being on the indenture, the estoppel

ap]ieared on record. But if the defendant had pleaded nil hahuit in tenementis,

and the plaintiff had joined issue on the plea, instead of relying on the

estoppel, the defendant would not have been concluded by the deed, and the

jury would have been bound, as has already been seen, to find according to

the truth of the fact(?re). Neither could the defendant, under this issue,

give in evidence disbursements for necessary repairs, although the plaintiff

was bound to repair ; for the proper remedy was by an action of covenant {n),

unless by the terms of the covenant the repairs were to be paid out of the

rent(o). It was no defence that the lessee did not actually enter and enjoy,

where he might without the hindrance of the lessor, have entered and
enjoyed, for he could not defend himself by his own laches {p).

The general rule was, that the plaintiff might give in evidence, under this

plea, any matter which showed that nothing was due at the time when the

action was brought {q) ; as payment (r), or a release (s). But the Statute of

Limitations must have been and must still be pleaded ; and on a qui tarn

action to recover penalties, it has been held that the defendant could not

give in evidence the record of a recovery against him by another person for

the same forfeiture {t).

(/) Gilb. L. E. 280, 2d edit.; B. N. P. Vol. I. p. 343. But where the demise is

170. by parol agreement, see 1 Raym. 740;

{g) See Gilb. L. E. 283, 2d edit ; 1 Inst. B. N. P. 177.

148, a.; Vent. 277 ; Rol. Ab. 398. . {ii) B. N. P. 177; 1 Ray. 370.

(Ji) 2 Rol. Ab. 677, pi. 21 ; Gilb. L. E. (o) 1 Lord Ray. 420.

283, 2d edit. (p) Rol. Ab. 605 ; Gilb. L. E. 284.

(0 It is frequently pleaded, but it seems („) Com. Dig. Pleader, 2, W. 17.
that this is optional on the part of the de- r \ n-tu t c> oq- g ^ *•* ti^.t,.
fendant. 1 Will. Saund. 205, n. (2); B.N.P. ^ ^'^ ^'^^- ^- ^- ^S^" ^^^ *'*• BOND.-

177 ; 1 Mod. 35 ; 1 Vent. 258 ; Ld. Ravm.
Payment.

506; 1 Sid. 151; 2 Keb. 762. Cotiira, («) Per Holt, J., Hntton v. Morse, 1

2 Leon. 10; Goulds. 80; Ow. 85. Salk. 394, S. C; 2 Lord Ray. 787. See Co.

(*) 1 Inst. 148, a. ; Vent. 277 ; Rol. Ab. I-itt. 182, b. contril ; Gilb. L. E. 285.

398 ; Gilb. L. E. 283. (t) Bredon v. Harman, Str. 701. Jack-

(0 Fort. 360. Cooper v. Young, 8 Geo. son v. Gisl'mg, B. N. P. 197. Vide supra,
2. Jordan v. TioeUs, B. R. II. 171. Vol. I. Ind. tit. Judgments.—Recoku;

{rn) Salk. 277; B. N. P. 170; supra, and iw/zY/, tit. RECORD.
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By the rules of Hilary Term, 4 \V. 4: 1, in debt on specialty or covenant, Niw rul.-».

tli(! plea ufjiim estfactum sinill operate as a denial of the execution of tlie

(li'cd ill point of fact (Jiily, and all other defences sliall be speciiiljy plemled,

includiiif^ nmtters which niiike the deed absolutely void, as well as tlioHtj

which nuike it voidalde.

2. The plea of '*wi/ debet" shall not be allowed in any action.

3. In actions of debt on simple contract, other than on bills of exchan^re

and promissory notes, the defendant may ])lead that "he never was imhltted

in manner and form as in the declaration allcfied," and sudi plea shall iiave

the same operation as the plea ui iwii assuutpxit in iudi'hitatus assui/ip.sit, und

all matters in confession and avoidance shall be specially pleaded as above

directed in actions of assumpsit.

4. In other actions of debt in which the plea of nil debet has been hitherto

allowed, including those on bills of exchange and ])romissory notes, the

defendant shall deny specifically some particular matter of fact alleged in

the declaration, or plead specially in confession or avoidance.

DECEIT.

To support an action on the case for deceit, the plaintiff must allege, and Oenoral

prove, afraud to have been committed l)y the defendant, and that a (/r/;n«/7t'
'"l"'=s'ii*'

has resulted from the fraud to the plaintiff (m). The fraud must consist in

depriving the plaintiff, by deceitful means, of some benefit which the law

entitled him to demand or expect (x).

It is matter of evidence to ])rove tiiat the deceitful and fraudulent means Deceitful

have been used as alleged, and that the plaintiff has in fact been deceived "n-'aiis.

by them to his detriment; but it is usually a question of law, arising ujjon

the facts, whether an action lies in respect of damage resulting from such

means ; for it is not a general rule, that wherever fraud and damage concur

an action is maintainable. Such means must have been used as Mere likely

to impose on a person of ordinary jirudence and circumspection, to throw

him off' his guard on a point where he might reasonably place confidence in

the representation of the defendant, and also such as deprived the party of

a benefit which in jjoint of law he had a right to expect (y). Thus no action

(?/) 12 East, 636. productive of injury to another, knowinpf

(x) The making a representation wliicli such representations to be false ; and the

tlie party knows to be false, and which is jury found a verdict and damafrcs for the

intended to induce another to act on it to plaintiff", adding that they considered there

his damage, is a fraud in law, and sufficient was no actual fraud on tae part of the

to support an action. PoUii/lv. WtiU/tr, defendant, and that he had no fraudulent

3 B. & A. 114. The defendant accepted a intention, altliDugli wiiat he had done con-

bill as per procuration of the drawee, be- stituted a fraud in the legal aecept<ition of

lieving that the acceptance would be sane- the term; the Court refiiseii to enter the

tioned ; the holder of the bill was in conse- verdict for the defendant. Foster v.

quence nonsuited ; held that the defendant Cfiarles, 7 Bing. 105.

was liable. Ibid. Where the plaintiff" had (//) Per Lord EUenborough, in F^r/ion

been induced, through the false representa- v. A>;/.?, 1"2 East, 631 ; B. N. P. 30. In

tionsof the defendant, to enipl ly a servant, Baijley v. Merrell, Cro. Jac. 380, on an

and the Judge had drawn the attention of agreement to carry goods at so much per

the jury to two classes of motive, viz. a cwt., it was held that no action lay for

false statement knowingly made, with in- falsely atfiriniug that a load of madder

tention to benefit himself; and, secondly, contained a less quantity of cwts. than it

a desire to benefit another jiersnn ; and contained in fact. In 1 Roll. Ab. 80), pi.

directed them, that although he might 16, it was held that one who was induced

have no intention to obtain any advantage to buy a term by a false assertion on the

for himself, yet that it would still be a part of a seller that a stranger had offitred

fraud if he made false representations, '2i)/. for it, could not recover. Where tlnj

n n -
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Proof of

f.aml.

is maintfiinaMe in respect of a ftilse representation, by a vendor, of the

intention or will of another in respect of the goods (z).

Tiie phiintitr innst, in the first place, prove fraud, infact; he must show

tliat the representation was not only fnlsefy, but that it was frauduhntltj

made, with intent to deceive the plaintiff, for the fraud or deceit is the founda-

tion of the action («). Thus in all cases of deceit in the sale of personal

chattels, in resi)ect of the rpiality, soundness or goodness of the subject-

matter, the i)l!iintiii" must prove not only the fahitif of the rei)resentation,

hilt also the scienter, the knowledge of the defect, on the part of the defen-

dant (/;).

Tf tlic dofondant sell goods as his own, the plaintiff should show that he

know that they were not his own {c). For if the defendant had reasonal)le

ground to suppose that they were his own property, as if, for instance, he had

bought them bond fide, this action will not lie against him (c/). But if

the defendant represent them to be the goods of A. B., and that he had

authority from A. B. the owner, to sell them, it will be sufficient for the

l)huntiff to show that he had no authority from A.B.; and proof that they

were the goods of some other person would be prima facie evidence of the

want of authority in the defendant, and sufficient to pat him upon proving

that he had authority (e).

So, if a man sell a horse, stating him to be of a certain age, according to

plaintiff sold to the defendant certain

buildinfxs, trade, and stock, under a false

representation by tlie latter that lie was
about to enter into partnership with certain

persons in tlie same trade (whose names he

would not disclose), and that they would
not consent to his givuig the plauitiff more
tlian a certain sum, but in fact they had
authorized him to make the best terms he

could, and would have given a larger sum,

and in fact the defendant charged them
with a larger sum, it was held that no

action was maintainable ; for it was either

a false representation of the intention of

another, or a mere f/ratis dictum of the

defendants, on which it was the indiscre-

tion of the plaintiff to rely. Vernon v.

Keys, 1-2 East, G;3'2, affirmed on error, in

the Exchequer Chamber, 4 Taunt. 488.

(z) Vernon v. Keys, 12 East, 632. See
the last note.

{(i) Where there has been an express

warranty, although the action be framed
in tort, and a scienter averred, it need not
be proved, WiHiamson v. Allison, 2 East,

44U; for then the express warranty is the

gist of the action, and not the deceit. See
tit. Assumpsit.—Warranty. And where
tliere is a warranty the action is usually
laid in a-isuaipsit, in order that the decla-

ration may embrace the money counts. The
propriety of this practice was established

in the case of Stuart v. Wilkins, Doug. 18.

Where the action is framed in tort, the

plaintiff, if lie prove the scienter, will be

entitled to recover, although the represen-

tiition made may fall short of a warranty
When^ a vendor hnew of defects in a ship

at the time of sale, which it was impossilde

that the buyer should discover, and did not

disclose them at the time of sale, Lord Ken-
yon held that he was liable to an action for

the deceit, as on a warranty that the ship

was free from all defects, although by the

express terms of the contract the buyer

was to take her with all faults. Mellish

V. Motteux, Peake's C. 115. But in the

subsequent case of Baglehole v. Walters,

3 Camp. 1.54, Lord Ellenborough stated

that he could not subscribe to the doctrine

of the former case; he said, "Where an
article is sold with all faults, I think it

quite immaterial how many belonged to it

within the knowledge of the seller, unless

he used some artifice to disguise them, and
to prevent their being discovered by the

purchaser." There, however, the plaintiff

failed in proving anyfraud. See Parkin-
son V. Lee, 2 East, 314.

(6) Supra,iiote (a).

(c) B. N. P. 30; Salk. 210. B. sells

goods to ^. as his own, but knowing them
to be the goods of P., who retakes them,

A. shall have an action on the case. 42 Ass.

8 ; 4 Co. 14. On the sale of a personal

chattel the law will imply a warranty as

to the right to sell, 3 T. R. 57 ; 2 Bl. Com.
451 ; 3 Com. 16G; Peake's C. 94. But a

warranty as to the right to real property

will not'be implied, 2 B & P. 13; 3B. &
P, IGG; Dougl. G54; G T. R. GOG. A
warranty as to the soundness, goodness, or

value of a horse, or other personal chattel,

is never implied. 2 East, 314; 2 Com. 451

;

3 Com. 1G5; 2 Roll. R. 5.

(d) Ibid.

W K.N. P. 31; 1 Danv. 17C.
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a pedigree delivered to him when he bought the horse, and siiown to tlie Proof of

])iircliiiser (/); or sell a picture as the production of an ancient master (</),
f''^^^-

or us having formed part of a particular cabinet of paintings, and sudi

representations be made according to the honest belief of the dwner at the

time, no action is maintainable, although the representation be incorrect;

but it is otherwise if the vendor /mew at the time that he was representing

a falsehood.

In an action for giving a false representation of the credit and circum- Character,

stances of a third person, to the detriment of the plaintiff, it is not necessary

to show that the defendant expected to derive any benefit from the deceit,

or that he colhuled with the other (h). The ground of the action is the

intention to deceive and injure the plaintiff (i), and of this, as on all other

qnest'ums of mala fidrs, the jury are to judge (/i). Though the defendant

inform tlie jjlaintilf that a party may safely be credited, and that he spoke

from his own knowledge, and not from hearsay, he will not be liable to

damages although the representation be false, and the plaintiff in conse-

quence receive an injury, if the representation was in fact made by the

defendant bona fide, and under the belief that it was true (/). It is not

sufficient to show tliat tlie defendant intended to deceive when ho made the

representation, without proof that lie intended to defraud the jAahitiff^m).

The mere suppression of the fact that the party concerning whom the repre-

sentation is made, had recently been discharged under the Insolvent Act, is

not conclusive evidence of fraud (n).

It is enacted by the statute 1) G. 4, c. 14, s. 6, that no action shall Ije

brought whereby to charge any person ujjon or by reason of any representa-

tion or assurance made or given concerning or relating to the character,

conduct, credit, ability, trade or dealings of any other person (o), to the intent

or purpose that such other person may obtain credit, money or goods upon

such representation or assurance ( p), unless such representation or assurance

be made in writing, signed by the party to be charged therewith.

The party whose solvency is misrepresented is a competent witness {q).

Similar misrepresentations made by the defendant to other persons are, it

has been held, admissible in evidence to prove a fraudulent connection be-

tween the defendant and the customer {r).

(f) Diiiilop v. Waugh, Peake'sC. 123. {in) Scott v. Lara, Peake's C. 220 ; and
{ij) Jrndwlne V. SUidc, '•^ Esp. C. 572. infra, 375.

(//) rashi/ V. Frevman, 3 T. II. 51: \n) Gainsfordx. Blncltford,(jVr\C(^,?,G.

Falsehood and fraud are essential ; falso- The representation was, that L. II. then
hood without fraud is not sufficient. Asliiin owed liim, the defeiulant, 50/. ; that he tlie

V. ^yhitl^, Holt's C. 387. defendant was ready to "ive L.II. credit

(0 Tapp v. Lee, 3 B. & P. 307 ; 3 T. R. for any thing he wanted. See Wood v.

51. Wain, 1 Esp. C. 442.

(/i) Ei/rc V. Dunsford, I East, 318. {o) In L;/de\. Harnnrd,! U.kW.lOl,
The defendants having credit lodged with the Judges of the Court of Exchequer
them in favour of T. to a certain amount, were divided in opinion whether tlu' elausf

but upon an express stipidation that goods applied to a case where the ilefendant had
slioidd jjreviously be lodged witli them to falsely represented tlie interest of .1. Ji. in

trehli! the amount, informed tile plaintiff, certain funds charged only with three iii-

who applied to them for information as to eumliranees, whereby the plaintiff was
T.'s responsibility, that they might safely induced to give him credit,

execute T.'s order for goods upon credit, {p) The words in italics are omitted in

and stated the fact that such credit IukI the printed cojiy of the st;itute.

been lodged with them, but wholly omittetl (7) Sniif/i v. Iliirri.'^, 2 Starkie's C. 47.

the previous condition; and it was held 7?;(7(rt/(/.w« v. >'//i/)'//, 1 Camp. 277, for the

that this was n siip])resno rcri, which witness in an action for the goinls cauiiot

warranted the jury in liiiding fraud. avail himself of the verdict.

(/) lliiijinif v.' Crea.-^i/, 2 East, 'J2. (/) liail v. T/mfcha; 3 E.sp. C. 1!)4.

n n .3
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Proof of The p^ist of the action is, that tlie phiiiitiff" was imposed upon by i\\efraud
tlec(j)tioii. pj- ^jip ,i,,fj>m].i„^ If therefore it ai)i)ear that the plaintiiF was aware of the

falsity of the roj)resentation, or made the contract, to use a common phrase,

witli liis eyes open to the (k'fect, lie is remediless, for he was not deceived.

Nay, further, if he had the full means of detecting the fraud and ascer-

taining the truth, and neglected to inform himself of it when he might

easily have done so, or even if he placed a blind and wilful confidence in a

rei)resentation which was not calculated to impose upon a man of ordinary

])ni(]('nre and circumspection, it seems that an action of deceit cannot be

supported. For altliough the jdaintiff in these cases may, in point of fact,

have been deceived, yet it was a consequence of his own folly that he was

HO d(>fraud(Ml, and vigilantihus non dormientibusjura suhvcniunt.

Wliere a false representation was made on the sale of goods, but the

plaintiff had full opportunity to inspect them, and a written contract was

entered into, tlie terms of which had no reference to the representation, it

was held that the plaintiff was not entitled to recover (s).

If tlie vendor of a horse afKrrn that he is soimd wind and limb, when it is

api)arent that he has but one eye {t), or warrant an house to be in jjerfect

repair, which wants a roof (m), the buyer must abide by the consequence of

his own laches.

In the sale The possession of goods by a vendor, induces a reasonable presumption
o goo 8. of ownership and title (.r). But it is laid down, that if the seller was out of

possession at the time of the sale, no action will lie against him, though they

be not his own, without an express warranty, for there was room to question

his title (y).

If the vendor of a house affirm that the rent of the house was more than it

really was, whereby the vendee was induced to give more for it than it was
Avorth, an action, it is said, will lie ; for the value of the rent is within the

private knowledge of the landlord (z) ; but if the seller merely affirm that

the thing sold is worth so much, or that one would have given so much for

it, although the affirmation be false, yet if the buyer might inform himself

as to value, no action lies. And this principle, it is said, applies to all cases

where the purchaser may easily ascertain the true value (a). But where
the value of the article is not perfectly obvious upon mere inspection, but
requires a particular degree of skill for the ascertainment, or depends upon
collateral circumstances, the action may be maintained.

Altliough the goods have been sold by a written contract, yet the plaintift'

is at liberty to give parol evidence of antecedent misrepresentations, for the

(.') Pickering v. Don-son, 4 Taunt. 779. the vendor of a public-house, pending his

(t) Unless, as is quaintly remarked in treaty, made false representations conceni-

the year-hooks, the purchaser be also blind. i"S *''e amount of the business done, and

(«) Bm//c,/ V. Mirrel, Cro. Jac. :387
;

tl.e rent received for a part of the premises.

and per (irosc, J.; 8 T. R ,55 Ui/ery l>obcU v. Stevens, 3 B. & C. 62o.

Harcp-ave, 10 Ves. 507. AVhere the de- ("^ B. N. P. .31
; 1 Sid. 14G. Where the

feet is so obvious and visible, it is presumed PlaJ"tiff I'rought an action against the de-

that the parties did not intend the war-
*endant,alk'ging that the defendant, having

ranty to apply to it.
ii^\\\ in jewels, sold him a stone wluch he

, , „ .r r> on ir 1- fy ,
afHrmcd to bc a Bezoar-stonc, aud sold it 38

«o f o n , « -ii ir, V,^'""^'''""' S"ch, judgment was arrested, because the

3Roll C?23

^'^f'My-Steveri., declaration did not allege that the de-

fendant knew that it was not Bczoar-stonc,
(?/) Salk. 210; B.N. P. 31. or warranted it. See &\so Pickering v.

{z) Risneii v. Sclh;/, Salk. 211; Ray. Doicson, 4 Taunt. 779.
11 IH; Sid. 146; B. N.P.31. bo where
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puri)Ose of proving frnud : as that the seller, by fraud, prevented him from Deception

discovcirinir a defect, wliich he, the seller, knew to exist(/;). It has been "'^"^•a'*
. of uoods

held that in an action for fraudulently niisr('{)resentinpf tiie ])roHts of a ^^
*

business as amounting to a si»eciHc S(jm, a variance I'roni tliat aniount in tlie

rej)reHentation i)rovcd will be fatal (c).

If a merchant sell one kind of silk for another, whereby the purchaser is

imposed upon in the value, the action lies, although it turn out that the

deceit was not in the merchant, but in his factor; for he is responsible,

civUiter, although not cr'uninaliter, for the deceit of his factor (cZ); and it is

more reasonable that he who trusted the factor should sutler than that a

stranger should.

It must be proved that the damage in fact resulted from the fraudulent Proofof

act of the defendant. Where the plaintitt''s agent applied to A. for the cha- ^ii"'%'i'-

racter of an intended vendee, and A. made a fraudulent representation on

the subject, and afterwards the defendant, who was the brother of A., to

whom the agent also apj)lied, but did not say at whose request, confirmed

liis account, and the agent communicated A.'s representation to the plain-

tiff, but did not communicate the defendant's representation ; it was held

that the action was not maintainable, for the damage did not result from

the defendant's representation, but from A.'s{e). So no action will lie for

any misrepresentation where the plaintiff or his agent knew that the party

whose circumstances were misrepresented was insolvent (f).
If J. falsely represent to B. the circumstances of C, in consequence of

which B. sells to C. goods upon credit from time to time, A. is liable to B.

although C. pays for the goods first sup^jlied, on the purchasing of which

the representation is made(<7). He continues, it is said, to be liable within

a reasonable time, and to a reasonable amount (h) ; in other words, the lia-

bility depends so much on the peculiar circumstances of each case, that the

law cannot define generally the limits either as to time or as to aniount.

"Where B. had sold goods to C. on the representation of A., and then told C.

that he would sell him no more without further references, it was held that

A.'s liability did not extend beyond the time of such declaration (i). For

this is strong, if not conclusive, evidence to show that the plaintiff was no

longer deceived by A.'s misrepresentation.

It is no defence to an action of this nature, that the plaintiff agreed to Evidence

take the article with allfaults. in defence.

Where t'le vendor of a ship represented her to have been built in 1816,

and in fact she had been built a year earlier, it was held that the plaintiff

(h) Plcke}-inffv. Doicson, iTaimt.nO; (/) Cowen v. Slmp.toti,\ Esp.C. '290.

and P. C. in Kain v. Old, 2 B.ScC. G34. (</) Hutchlmon v. Bell, 1 Taunt. boB.

And sec DobeU v. Stevens, 3 B. & C. G-2o. Hut there B. stated to A. that he proposed

(c) Gilbert v. Sfimislau^, 3 Price, 54. to open an account with C. as a general

Even aUhou(j;h the sum was laid under a customer. In the case of De Graves v.

r'uleUcct. Tlic dccliiration stated that the Smith, 2 Camp. 533, cur. Ellenboroiigli,

(Ici'oniliiiif, a ]>uhlican, represented tliat in C. J., wliere the interrogation was genenil,

liis pulilic-houst'tiu' returns averaged 300 Z. and tlie false information given \vith(nit

a mouth ; lield to lie i)roved by evidence reference to any proposed mode of ileuling,

tliat he said that he was doing 300Z. a it was lield tliat the deiendant was respou-

month in his house. Bowring v. Stevens, sible for the first parcel of goods only, al-

2 C. i: P. 337. though the party became insolvent witliin

{d) Hem v.iVJc7toi/«,Salk.289; B.N. P. a few months, aiid after the delivery of a

31. second i)arcci on credit.

(c) Scott v. Lnra, Peake's C. 226. Nei- (/() Ihid.

tlu'i- (lid the defendant intend to impose (') See above, note (j/).

ui)on tlie plaltitiff.

n u 4
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IMclciu-oiu was entitled to recovpr, although he was to take her on those condi-

ilclliice. tions {k).

So if a watcli lie \v:iiT;mtcd wliirli turns out to be worthless, the plaintiff

is entitled to reeover, notwitlistaiidiiip^ a stipulation that if he disliked the

watch the vendee would exciiange it (/). So where ^. fraudulently misre-

presented the cireunistanees of B. to C, it was held that he was liable,

althoujih he iiad i)roniised to pay C. if B. did not{m).

Evidence of the actual value of the premises or chattel sold is admissible

in reduction of damages, though not in bar of the action (w). Where the

action was for a misrepresentation of a publican's profits, and in fact he

iianu'd his brewer, aiul stated that a pass-book was kept of the beer and

spirits, but the plaintiff made no inquiry of the brewer nor asked for the

j)ass-book ; it was held that the omissions did not bar the action, but were

proper for the consideration of the jury, on the question whether any fraud

had been practised (o). It is no defence that the plaintiff on a bill filed paid

the price of goods deceitfully sold (p),

DEED.

1. As to the Production of the deed, and proof under the plea of non est

factum,

2. — Evidence by the defendant under the same plea.

3. — Evidence under special pleas.

4. — vVdmissibility and effect of a deed in evidence.

Noil rst The plea of nrm est factum (q) puts in issue the execution of the deed, and
laciiiiii. jjg continuance as a deed at the time of the plea. Where the plaintiff has

not the possession of the deed, he may aver that it has been lost or destroyed,

or that it is in the possession of the adversary (r) ; but the deed, if pleaded

with a jirofert, must be jjroduced, or the plaintiff will be nonsuited (s).

Where the deed lias been improperly ^^leaded with a ])rofert on non est fac-

tum, he should move to amend the record ; but an application at Nisi Prius

for that purpose comes too late {t). If a deed be alleged to be lost through

time and accident, but be found before the trial, it may be given in evi-

dence {u).

Proof of Proof of the execution consists in evidence of the sealing and delivery of
execution. the deed by the testimony of the attesting witness (:i-), in the manner

already stated {y). The deed may be admissible in evidence although when
produced at the trial it appear that the seal has been torn off. As, where it

(A) Fletcher v. Bowsher, 2 Starkic's C. F. B., executed the bond in the name of
iiGl, ror. Abbott, L.C.J. W. B., and appeared at the time to be

(/) Wallace v. Jarnian, 2 Starkie's C. known l)y the latter name, and the de-

102, for. Ellenborougli, L.C.J. chiration' was against W.F.B., sued by
(ill) Jlaiinr V. Alexander, 2 N. I?. 241. the name of W. B. ; upon the plea non est

(w) Pearson v. Wheeler, 1 R.^ M.803. factum, held, that the bond was not void,
(n) Boirriiiij v. Stcrciix, 2 C. & P. ;};)?. and tliat the oljection, if valid, could not

(/') Jetiilir'nic v. SlarU; 2 Esp. C. Gl'3. be available under that plea. Williams v.

(7) It seems that if issue be taken on tlie Bryant, 7 Dowl. 502.
improper pka of Wi7 r/(/>(< to a declaration (r) Refd \. Broohman, 3 T. R. 151;
on a bond, the cxrcution of llie deed stands I'otty v. Ncshitt, Ibid, in note. Bolton v.

admitted. On such an issue taken in an Bhhop of Carlhle, 2 11. B. 259.
action by executors on a bond to the testa- (.?) Smith v. Woodward, 4 East, 585.
tor. evidence w:is adn.it t..! of an a.lmission

(^) p.^nc v. Bustln, 1 Starkie's C. 74.
0} the amount of the il( lit bv the dctendant, , \ tt 1 -^ , « ^, ,.rm

and the idaintifls reeovend without ].roof ("> ^^«""''?/ v. Pracocl^, 2 Camp. 557.

of the bond. York Sununer .\ssizes, 1827, (•'') Bac. Ah. Ev. fi47.

cor. Bayley, J. Where the defendant, W. (y) Vide Vol. I. Ind. tit. Deed.
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was PCJilc'd wlicn jileadfjd, mid tlic seal was afterwards torn ofl"; lor, as has Proof of

been alroady observed, the issue is upon its continuance as a deed at tlie
^"t^'-'"'^"'"-

time of ]ileailing (z). And after the plea with a prof.-rt, it is in the custody

of tiie hiw, and if the seal he l)roken off in court the law will not allow the

innocent party to he prejudiced (a). So it may be shown that the seal has

Iteen torn off by accident after the execution of the deed (h) ; and before the

tinif! of i»lcadin<5 (r) ; or that it has been cancelled through the practice of

the obligor (d).

If the deed be altered by the party (the obligee) himself, although liut in

an immaterial point, he thereby avoids the deed (c) ; for the law takes «;very

man's act most strongly against himself. An alteration by a stranger, in

an immaterial point, will not avoid the deed ; i)ut it is said to be otherwise

if a stranger alter it in a material point, for the witnesses cannot prove it

to l)t! the deed of the ])arty wliert! tluire is any material difference (f). And

an alteration in any covenant will avoid the whole deed, for the deed cannot

be the same unless every covenant l)e the same
(ff).

If an interlineation appear in a deed, and there be no evidence to show

how it was done, it will be presumed to have been done before the execu-

tion (h).

Where a deed operated differently as to different parties, and after execu-

tion by some, and before the execution by others, was altered in ])arts,

which did not afi'ect the former, but only the latter, it was held to be binding

on all(i).

Where the lessor of the plaintiff in ejectment claiined under a deed

proved to have been mutilated after execution, it was held that the deed

was void, but that the avoidance did not devest the estate, which had passed

under the deed (k).

The proof of the execution of a deed has already been considered (/). No Proof of

particular form of delivery is essential. Mere delivery without words is
<-'i^cry.

sufficient (?«) ; as if the obligor throw it down on a table, with Intent that

{z) Besides tliis, the deed, after it has

been pleaded with a ])rofert, is in the cus-

tody of tlie law. Cro. Eliz. 120; 5 Co.

119, b.; 2 Bulst. 247 ; Dy. 59, pi. 12, 13;
Doc. PI. 262 ; Roll. R. 39, 40 ; 2 Roll.

Ab. 29.

(a) Smith v. Woodirard, 4 East, .'J85.

If tlu! seal be broken off in court, the deed

shall be enrolled for tlie benefit of the par-

ties ; for where unytliinfj: is impaired wliilst

in the custody of tJie law, it is restored by
tlip l)einirnity of tlie law as far as possible.

1 Inst. 070.

(/*) And this is a question for the jury.

In Palm. 403, it was liolden that a deed
leadinn; the uses of a recovery was good
evidence of such uses, altlioui^h the seals

were torn off, it being proved to liavc been
done so by a young boy. B. N. P. 2(58.

It is there suggested that such evidence
would not be suftieient under the plea of

lion v.it factum, although it might wliere

llic deed was used as evidence collate-

rallv.

{() Pal. 403; 1 Mod. 211.
{d) 1 Vent. 297.
(c) B. x\. P. 267: 10 Co. 92: 11 Co.

27, a.

(/) B. N. P. 267 ; 11 Co. 27. Qu. there-

fore, whether the deed is avoided by the

act of a stranger, wliere the contents of the

original deed can be satisfactorily proved.

As the act of a stranger in tearing off the

seals does not vitiate tiiedeed, it is difHcult

to say why his alteration of it sliould avoid

it ; the reason above assigned for consider-

ing it to be ichoUy void assumes that which
may or may not be true, according to cir-

cumstances. See Com. Dig. tit. Fait, (1);

Roll. 41 Cro. Eliz. 026; Mo. 10.

{(j) 11 Co. 28, b.; B.N. P. 267.

{h) Vin. Ab. vol. 12, p. 58. But see

below, 377 («).

(i) Doe d. Leiois v. Bingham, 4 B. & A.

672.

(/.•) Doe v. Hirst, 3 Starkie's C. 60.

(/) Siipr(i,Xo]. 1. Ind. tit. Dkkd. A party

may l>e bound by a covenant in an inden-

ture of lease, altliongh he does not seal it,

if lie agree to the lease (Co. Litt. 231, a.;

Com. Dig. tit. Fait, A. 2). As where .,•1.

demises to B. and ('., who covenant witii

.1., and B. seals the counterpart, and C.

agrees to the lease, but does not seal it.

(/;() Co. Litt. 36, a. ; 2 Roll. 24, 1. 28. 4o.
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Dtliv.ry. tl"' l'«rty slmll tfiko it, ami he takoj' it aroordingly («) ;
or deliver it as Ms

deal into tlie hands of a stranger (o). 15ut it is otherwise if he deliver it to

a stranger as an escrow, to be his deed upon performance of conditions (p)

;

and it cannot be delivered to the obligee as an escrow (q). A delivery by

a stranger with the assent of the maker is sufficient (r).

A delivery may also ])e by words, without an actual delivery; as where

the deed lies on the table, and the obligor says to the obligee, "take it up

as my deed (s).

If the obligor once deliver it as his deed, with intent that it shall be so, he

cannot by any subsequent words exjdain his intent to be otherwise (t).

One who executes a deed for another, under a power of attorney, must

execute it in the name of the principal,; but no particular form of words is

essential (m).

The due execution of a deed maybe presumed from circumstances (v).

Variance. In general, where an action is brought against one of several covenantors

or obligors, the defendant cannot take advantage of it, except by plea in

abatement (x).

If the plaintiff declare on a bond made by two, it is no variance under the

plea of mm estfactum that the bond was made by three (y). But if one of

several covenantees or obligees bring an action without averring that the

rest are dead, the defendant may take advantage of it at the trial, as a

variance under the plea oi noti estfactum (z).

If the deed ai)pear to be razed or interlined, it is a question for the jury

whether it was the individual contract delivered by the party (a).

A variance between the real name of the defendant from that which is

given him in the deed, and by which he is sued, is immaterial (b).

Holroyd, J., on tbe trial), that the attorney

who prepared the deed on the retainer, and
on behalf of the trustees, was a competent
witness in an issue directed by the Court
to try its validity, notwithstanding one of
the trusts was for the payment, in the first

instance, of the costs attending the pre-

paring it, and he was also a defendant in

another action, the result of which de-

pended on the validity of the deed; the

Coiu't not questioning the decision of that

learned Judge, and being satisfied that the

justice of the case had been obtained by
the verdict. Hudson v. Revett, 5 Bing.

368.

(.r) See the cases, 1 Will. Saund. 154,
n. 1. Whelpdale's Case, B£f. 119; Gilbert
V. liafh, 1 Str. 503.

(y) South V. Tanner, 2 Taunt. 254.

(r) 1 Will. Saund. 154, and the cases

tliCFG cited

(«) U. A', p. 207 ; 10 Co. 92. Formerly
the Judges decided upon the profert, or

view of the deed, whether it was void by
reason of erasureor interlineation ; butwhen
deeds grew to be voluminous, tlicy found it

inconvenient to decide upon demurrer, and
referred it to a jurj-. B. N. P. 267.

{b) A party ouglit to be sued by the name
given liim in tlie bond, &c. A declaration

against him by his right name, stating tliat

in another name lie executed the bond, has
been held to be bad. Gould v. Barnes,
3 Taunt. 504. See above, 376, note (5).

(/() Ow. 95. But it is no delivery, unless

the intent be found. Ibid, and 1 Lev. 140.

(o) 2 Roll. 24, I. 42. Although it was
not to be delivered till after tlie perform-

ance of a condition. 2 Roll. 25, 1. 30 3 1 Lev.

152.

ip) Co. Litt. 36, a. ; 2 Roll. 25, 1. 25.

(7) 2 Cro. 85, 6.

(r) Perkins's Fait. 137 ; and Com. Dig.

Fait. A. 3.

(x) Co. Litt. 36, a.

(0 Com. Dig. Fait. A. 3. But rju. whe-
ther tlie delivery is absolute where the deed

is delivered to the obligee as an escrow to

be his deed on performance of a condition.

Ibid ; and see Vol. 1. Ind. tit. Deed.
(m) WilJis V. Back, 2 East, 142.

(f) AVhere, on the execution of a compo-
sition-deed with creditors, a dispute arising

as to the exact amount of the debt of one,

the deed was executed with a blank as to

tJiat sum, and the amount was inserted

tlie following day, upon the vouchers being
produced, but the attesting witness was
not present, and the deed was not proved
to liave been re-executed or re-delivered,

but there was evidence of its being subse-

quently recognised and acted upon by the

defendant ; held that the Judge properly

referred it to the jury to say whether they
would not presume an execution after such
insertion, or that it was not to be consi-

ilt red as delivered as a perfect <leed until

the sum was so inserted: held also (per
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] J" tlio (Icptl read varj- IVoin that described in tlie declaration, in Ifjral effect, Vuriancc.

tlu! variance will be fatal (c). As, if it describe tlie consideration for the

defendant's covenant improperly (rf) ; or allege that as absolute which is

merely qualified and conditional (c).

Where the declaration, in setting out one of the several covenants in a

lease, on which breaches were assigned, described it to be the Cellar Beer

Field, by mistake for the AUer Beer Field, the variance was held to lie fatal,

as amounting to a mis(lescrii)tion of tlie deed declared on(y).

The defendant jjraycd oyer of the condition of a bond, whicii M'as for the

payment of lUO/. by instalments, till the said sum be paid; the defendant

then pleaded non est factum ; and it appeared that the word hundred, where

it should have occurred the second time in the condition of the bond, had

been omitted, but had afterwards been inserted without the defendant's

knowledge; it was held, that although the alteration did not avoid the

instrument, yet, that it caused such a variance between the condition set

out on the record on ot/er and the condition of the l)ond i)roduced, that the

2)laintiff could not recover (/;).

'2. The defendant may give in evidence any matter which shows either Evidence

1st, that the deed was originally void, or, 2dly, that it was avoided by fortJicde-

inatter subsequent before the plea ; for the plea is in the present tense,

and if it has been avoided, it was not the defendant's deed at the time of

pleading (A).

1st. That it was originally void. As where a bail-bond is taken after the proof i.y

return of the writ(«). That it is a forgery; that he was made to sign it dcfuiulant,

when he was so drunk that he did not know what he did (k) ; that he was a

lunatic (/) ; that it was obtained by fraud, and without any real assent of the

mind, having been falsely read over to him, being a blind man, or unable to

read (/h) ; that she was a feme covert (7t) ; that the deed was delivered as an

escrow, upon a condition not yet performed (o); that it was delivered to a

stranger for the use of the plaintiff, who refused it, for the refusal deraigns

the bond (p) ; that it was made to a feme covert, and that the husband dis-

agreed, and refused to accept it(q); that the deed was cancelled before the

plea ; that a material erasure was made in the deed, or that the seal was

torn off before the plea (r) ; but this, it seems, is but presumptive evidence

of such an act on the part of the obligee as will cancel the deed, for the

latter may show that the seal was torn off by accident (s) ; or that the alter-

ation was made by a stranger in a point not material, and witliout his

feiidant.

(c) See Swallotc v. Beavmont, supra,

343; Sands \.Lrd(jei; ii U\. Rayin. 71)2;

Howell V. Richaidx, 1 1 East, 033 ; Broirn-

ing V. WrUjht, 2 ]$. & P. 19.

(rf) Swalloiv V. Bctiuntojit, supra, 247.

{e) See Broini v. Ruill, 2 B. & B. 305.

Ti'iiipd)!;/ V. Burnand, 4 Camp. 20. See

also 1 Cuiup. li).J ; 14 East, 508 ; 7 Taunt.

3U5 ; 1 B. & A. 57 ; and Vol. I. tit. Va-
KIANCE.

(
/) Pitt V. Gncn, 9 East, 188.

((l) Waitfjh V. Bii^scll, 1 Marsh. 214.

(li) Gill). L. Ev. 173, 2d edit.

(i) Supra, tit. BAIL-Boxn.
{h) Cole V. liobins, B. N, P. 172. Sec

tit. DlUN KEN NESS.

(/) B. N. p. 172. Yates v. Boai, Str.

1104.

(//,) B.N.P. 172.

(/() Ibid.; 2 AVils. 353; Burr. 1805;
Lord Rav. 3()3.

(o) B.N. P. 172; 2 Boll. At). 083;
5 Co. 119.

(p) 5 Co. 119, b.

(q) Ibid.

(/•) Fonnoi'ly, tlic Court decided on view

of the deed, upon prot'ert made, wlietlier it

was void or not from rasure (10 Co. 92)

;

and they held that a raised or interlined

deed was void, i'eeaiise they could not

surticientlv collect the intention of tiie

obligor. 'lO Co. 92; Bac. Ab. Ev. F.

049. Sec above, 378, note («), and 377,

note (/<).

(a) B.N. P. 172.
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Proof hy privity (/). But an alteration by the obligee himself, even in an immaterial

dcfoiicluiit. point, will, it is said, avoid the deed (m). An alteration in any one covenant

will avoid the whole deed, for the deed is not the same, unless all the cove-

nants 1)0 the same(j').

Wliere the deed is a joint one {y), or both joint and several (c), the

defendant who is sued may show tliat the seal of one of the obligors has

been torn off, for the manner of the obligation becomes different, and a pre-

sumption arises that the obligee has been satisfied. But it is otherwise

where the obligation is entirely several (a).

Where A., with a blank left after his name, is bound to B, and afterwards

the name of C. is added as a joint obligor, the bond is not avoided, for the

addition does not alter the contract of J., who was bound to pay the money

independently of any addition {b).

Where a bond was made to C, with blanks left for the christian name and

addition, which were filled up afterward with the assent of the parties, it

was held that the bond was void (c). And in general, if blanks be left at

the time of execution, and be afterwards filled up, the deed will be avoided,

for it is no longer the same contract that was sealed and delivered (rf); but

an immaterial addition will not avoid the deed (e). The defendant may

also show that the deed after execution was altered, and without any new

stamp (/)
The defendant cannot, under this plea, give any matter in evidence which

avoids the deed either at common law or by statute, unless it impeach the

execution or continuance of the deed {y) ; and therefore cannot give in evi-

dence that the deed is void for usury (A) ; or that the bond was delivered to

the plaintiff himself upon a condition not performed (i) ; or to a stranger,

but not as an escrow (k). So, in all cases where the deed is merely voidable,

but not void, the matter must be specially pleaded, and is not evidence

under this plea (Z) ; as for infancy (m), duress, or where it was obtained by

threats (n) ; nor can he read the condition of the bond to show that it is

void, as being in restraint of marriage, or for any other illegality (o).

Where the plea is no7i est faction generally, the proof lies upon the plaintiff;

but where the plea shows that the deed is void for special matter, the issue

is on the defendant (p).

Special 3. The usual pleas in avoidance of a deed are, that it was obtained by duress,

|)lca in

avoidance. (O^.N. P. 171. But see 11 Co. 27, and (e) Vent. 185.

Str. IIGO; where it is laid down, that an (/) 1 Ford, 84. See tit. Stamp.
alteration hy a stranger in a material point (</) Cotton v. GoodricjM, Bl. 1008; 5
will avoid the deed, because the witnesses Co. 119, a. ; Com. Dig. Pleader, 2 W. 18;
cannot then say that it is the deed of the 2 Starkie's C. 35.

party. Vide *)/^jm, 377. (/^) 5 Co. '119, a.; Com. Dig. Pleader,

(u) Pigott's Cme, 11 Co. 27 ; B. N. P. 2 W. 18.

2G7 ; vide mprn, 377. (i) 9 Co. 137, a.

(x) 11 Co. 27, 28, b. ; B. N.P. 267. {k) Dyer, 107, b.

(y) Nov, 172 ; B. N. P. 268 ; 11 Co. 28

;

(/) Com. Dig. Pleader, 2 \V. 18.

2 Show.28, 29; 2 Roll. Rep. 39, 40; 5 Co. („t) g. n. p. 172; Ca. K. B. 609. Per
23, a. ; Cro. Eliz. ;j46 ; Doc. PI. 260. 262, Lord Mansfield, Burr. 1805 ; Lord Ravm.
263; Poph. 101 ; 2 Roll. R. 30. 315. g^ ^^jj^-e infancy actually avoids

{z) March. 12.j; 2 Show. 29; Bac. Ab. the deed, it is evidence on the plea of non
"^7

^^Di^d^'
' ' ^*^ factum. Per Eyre, J., 2 H. B. 515.

lb) 2 LV. 35 ; 2 Keb. 872. 881 ; Moor. „ ("> ,\^''- "»' ^-
'
^om. Dig. Pleader,

547. 619 ; Cro. Eliz. 627 ; B. N. P. 281. '^ ^^
'

^°'

(c) Roll. R. 39, 40. (0) BI. 1008.

(^0 IW'l-; 2 Roll. Ab. 29; B. N. P. (7;) Mod. Ca. 218: Com. Dig. Pleader,
281. 2 W. 18.
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plea in

avoidauce.

which will be supported by proof that ho was forced to give the Imnd by a Special

wroiif^ful iinprisoninerit ((7) ; by threats, find tlieii proof of a nionafi; of life,

luombcr, iiiayheiii, or iniprisonmeiit, is siittioifMit, it is said, to avoid a deed (r;

;

but a threat of battery, or of injury to tlie party's house or goods, is, it is

said, iusutticieiit, because the party may recover damages for the injury (»)

;

this, however, is clearly a very inade<iuate reason for the distinction, aud
may be frequently false in fact. Under the plea of duress, it is a question

for the jury whether the act of the party was voluntary, or was the result of

terror an<l apprehension.

So the defendant, in avoidance of the deed, may plead coverture (t),

infancy (?<), or that the deed was void under the statute of usury, or against

gaming, or for other illegal matter (x), fraud or covin, and in some instances

mistake (y).

Other pleas in answer. are, of a tender ; solvit ad, or post diem{z); or a

release (a), which must be produced and proved as a deed
;
performance

of the condition ; a defeazance, which nmst be proved as a deed, if denied

by the replication (h) ; eviction (c) ; expulsion (rf).

4. It is a general rule, that j)arties to a deed and those who are privy in

estate, can found no claim upon the deed without showing it to the Court (e)

;

and where the contract creates the obligation, it can neither be pleaded nor

given in evidence unless it be under seal, but it is otherwise where the

interest vests, although the deed has no continuance {f).

Where an estate is claimed by act of law, the party may make his claim

without showing the deeds; as where the party is tenant in dower, or by

elegit, or guardian in chivalry ; for where the law creates an estate, but

does not give custody of the deeds, it must allow the estate to be defended

without them {g). But a tenant by the curtesy cannot claim an estate

lying in grant, without deed, because he has the custody of the deeds in

right of his wife(/<).

NVhere the plea is, that J. S. was enfeoffed by deed, it seems that a parol

feoffment cannot be proved ; for if the jury were to find the issue for the

defendant, the plaintiff' would be forever after estopped, although there was

no such deed(i). So a demise may be proved by parol, for it may be by

liverj'^ : but if it be alleged to have been by deed, it must be proved by

deed (/t). The deliverer will be estopped by the livery, unless he produce

tiie indenture to show that it was merelj^ conditional.

A deed of feoffment is evidence to prove livery, where the party has had

possession (I), but if possession has not gone along with the deed, livery

must be proved under a plea of feoffment (?«). Upon a plea that ./. S.

Proof l)y,

when ne-

cessary.

(g) 2 Ins. 482; Cora. Di^-. PlciuUr,

2 W. 1!). JUit tl.is Is no j)lca, if tlie deed

be acknowledged by the defendant to be

enrolled of record. 2 Roll. 8()2.

(/•) 2 Ins. 4H;3; CI. Ass. 72; Cora. Dig.

Pleader, 2 W. 20.

(«) 2 Ins. 48:3.

(t) See tit. IIusB.'V.ND & Wife.
(?<) See tit. Infant.
(a*) See tit. Tenduk.
(*/) See tit. Parol Evidf.nck. In

some instances the mere siijiprcxiiio I'rrl

will a\ oid a deed. Sue G'unlon v. O'urclun,

•3 Swanst. 400.

(z) Sec tit. Payment.
(u) See tit. Rki.kase.

(/y) Com.J)ig.Ph!uler,2\V.a5; Mo..'i73.

(c) Vide supra, tit. Covenant.
(il) Ibid.

{r) Co. Litt. 2G7; 10 Co. 02.

(
/) UoU. n. 'M), 40 ; 2 Pals. 24(1.

(J/) lOCo. !):3,«J4.

(//) lOCo. !)4; (^>. Litt. 22(;, a.

(0 2 Roll. .\b. 082.

(/;) Ibid.

(/) Roll. R. 102. 227 ; Tri. per Pais,

201) ; Cro. .lac. 42:1 : Pac. \h. Va. V. (148.

(/») HI. Ciimm. ()7.
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onfcoftVd tlie clpfptidaiit without sayin<^ per indenturam, the indenture is

evidence of tiio feofi'ineut (/i). A deed of feoffment may be given in evi-

dence as a release ; for where the party is already in possession, the deed

alone will be a sufficient contract to transfer a right (o). Where a thing

lies in livery, a deed is evidence, although the seal be torn off, for the deed

is only the evidence of transferring the possession, which being once trans-

ferred by livery does not return (/>); but it is otherwise where the thing to

which title is claimed (as a watercourse) lies in grant, for a man cannot

claim a thing lying in soleum agreement but by solemn agreement {q).

The production of an original lease for a long term of years, coupled with

a possession for seventy years, was held to be presumptive evidence of the

execution of all mesne assignments (r). A deed takes effect from the delivery.

A condition to i)ay for goods, then and afterwards to be delivered, does not

bind as to goods delivered between the date and execution (a).

DEPOSITIONS.

The admissibility and effect of depositions in civil cases have already

been considered {{) ; it remains to notice those which are made according

to the statutes in criminal proceedings.

Deposi- The stat. 7 Geo. 4, c. 65, s. 2, enacts that " two justices, before they admit
tions under to bail, and the justice or justices, before he or they shall commit to prison
tlie statute

^^^ person arrested for felony or on suspicion of felony, shall take the

c. ()0.
' examination of such person, and the information upon oath of those who

shall know the facts and circumstances of the case, and shall put the same,

or so much thereof as shall be material, into writing; and the two justices

shall certify such bailment in writing ; and everj^ such justice shall have

authority to bind by recognizance all such persons as know and declare any-

thing material touching any such felony or suspicion of felony, to appear at

the next court, &c. at which the trial thereof is intended to be, then and

there to prosecute or give evidence against the party accused ; and such

justices and justice respectively shall subscribe all such examinations, infor-

mations, bailments and recognizances, and deliver or cause the same to

be delivered to the proper officer of the court in which the trial is to be,

before or at the opening of the court {u).

Sect. 3. provides for such examination and depositions in cases of mis-

demeanor.

(?i) 2 Roll. Ab. G82. the parties torn off; it was held that it was
(o) Tri. per Pais, 209 ; Bac. Ab. Ev. F. still evidence of the lessee's title, and that

649. the facts did not show a surrender in law,

(/)) Pal. 403; Mod. 11; Vent. 14; 2 or by deed or note in writing. Doc v.

Keb. 5oG ; 2 Lev. 220 ; 2 Show. 28. The Thomas, 9 B. & C. 288.

livery being; indorsed. Roll. Ab. 29. Tlie (</) 3 Buls. 79; Roll. R. 188.

canceUing of a deed does not revest the (,•) 2 Bl. R. 1228.
property conveyed. Bolton v. Bishop of / \ n t\- r t r' .t /- nf^
Carlule, 2 H. B. 2G3. Boe d. Lord ^'^ Com. Dig. Fait, G.; 2 Cro. 264.

Berkely v. Archbishop of York, 6 East, i*) Supra, Vol. 1. Ind. same title.

86, per Holroyd, J., in Doe d. Lewis v. («) If the prisoner be taken before a
Biiifjhaiii, 4 B. 6l A. 677 ; and per Bayley magistrate of a different county from that
and Holroyd, .Fudges, in Doe v. Hirst, in which the offence was committed, the

3 Starkie's C. 60. A lease, on a dispute informations. Sec. should be transmitted to

between a lessor and lessee, was ordered the latter county, and will, it is said, be
by a Court of Equity to be deposited with evidence, although the magistrate had no
the attorney of the lessor, and in an action original cognizance of the oflFence. Cro.
by the lessee against the tenant in posses- Car. 213; 2 Hale, 28.5; Dalton's Just.

»ion, was produced, having the names of c. Ill, p. 299.
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The object of the Legislature in framing the statuteg, for whidi tlu? above

provisions have been substituted (:i), was to enable the Court to see whether

a prisoner had been ))roperly admitted to bail, and wiu'ther the witnesses

were consistent or contradietory in the evidence; which they gave, witliout

manifesting any intention to alter the law of evidence (y). But such dejjo-

sitions, in being warranted by the former and present statutes, becauK;

evidence in particular cases, upon general principles of evidence; that

objection having been removed by the statutes which would otherwise

have operated to their exclusion, namely, that they were extra-judicial.

To warrant such evidence, it is essential to prove by the justice, coroner, I'rfvious

or his clerk, &c. that the depositions contain the substance of the information I"""'-"'-

on oath(z). It is not necessary to jjrove that the depositions were signed

by the witnesses (a).

It must also be previously proved that the witness is dead (Z») ; or that Doatli of

he has been kejtt away by the practices of the prisoner (c) ; or, as Iuih been the witness

said(d), that he is unable to travel. It seems, however, to be very doubtful

whether the mere casual and temporary inability of the witness to attend

in a criminal case, be a sufficient ground for admitting his deposition, which

affords evidence of a nature much less satisfactory than the testimony of a

witness examined mvd voce in court, and which might be procured at another

time if the trial were to be postponed. It is true that the prisoner has had

the ])Ower to cross-examine the witness, but this was at a time and under

circumstances very disadvantageous to the prisoner. There are indeed

many old cases in which great abuse has been practised in the reading of

depositions against prisoners, although the deponents might have been

produced ; but these instances occurred in bad times, when little regard

was paid to the rules of evidence, or indeed to any other laws(c). In Lord

Morleifs Caseif) it was held that it was not sufficient to show that endeavours

had been used to find the witness, and that he could not be found. It must

also be proved that the depositions were taken conformably with the statute,

since any other would be extrajudicial ; that they were taken on oath (g) ;

that they were taken in the presence of the prisoner ; for where the infor-

mations are taken before a magistrate, the words of the statutes strongly

imply that the prisoner is supposed to be present, for the justice is to take prisoner

the examination of the prisoner, and the informations of those who bring the

In the pre-

sence of the

(a:) 1 & 2 Phil. & M. c. 113 ; 2 & 3 Phil.

& M. c. 10.

(?/) Per Grose, J., Lamhe's O/w, Leach's

C. C. L. 3(1 edit, fi-25 ; 3 T. R. 710. 722.

(-) 2 Iliile's P. C. 284. It seems that

they may be proved by any one who was
present, ami able to swear to the due

takinf^. Where, on a capital charge, the

magistrate himself, not having any clerk,

took down the depositions, it was held that,

altho\igIi not absolutely necessary, it was
desirable that he should be present to

prove the correctness ; liut having returned

that the prisoner was sworn, the Jutlge re-

jected evidence to prove that he was not

so in fact. Iteg. v. Pikcsley, 9 C. & P.

124.

(rt) It. V. Fleming and Windham, 2
Leach, 96.

{h) Westbcer's Case, Lesich, 14. And sec

BromtcicJi's Ca.fe, 1 Lev. 180; 1 Salk.

281 ; B. N. P. 42.

(r) Harrison's Case, 4 St. Tr. 492 ; Post.

337 ; Keb. 55.

{d) 2 Hale, 52; Phill. on Ev. 371. But
this has been held, even in a civil ease, to

be insufficient.

(e) See Mr. J. Foster's observations,

Post. Dis. p. 234 ; and see the cases of Sir
W. Raleigh, Udal, the Earl of Es.ifx,

the Duke (if Norfolk, Lord Stnijf'ord, ice.

in the State Trials.

(/) Kel. 55.

(g) 2 Hale, 284. Note, the former sta-

tutes did not in terms recpiirc that the in-

formations should be taken on oatli, but this

is necessarily incident to the liuty of the

magistrate orcoroner. Dalton, Just. c. Ill

;

B. N. P. 242.
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In the pre- prisoner; and if they were to be taken in the prisoner's absence he would
s.-tu'L- of the

i,-,j-g iijj, i.eneiit of rross-exaiiiination, and conse«iucntly the evidence, in
l.iisoiiLT.

prineipk', wonkl not be admissible : the effect of the statutes seems to be

not to alter any rule of evidence, but only to make a particular proceeding

regular whicli otherwise would have been irregular, and so to leave it

subject to the ordinary rules of evidence (h). The same inference is to be

drawn from the terms of tlie late statute.

In Woodcock's Case (/), the magistrate visited Silvia Woodcock (who had

received a mortal blow) at the poor-house, and took her deposition there in

the absence of the prisoner, and C. B. Eyre was of opinion that the deposi-

tion was not admissible, since it had not been taken, as the statute directs,

in a case where the prisoner was brought before the magistrate in custody

;

the ])risoner therefore had no ojiportunity of contradicting the facts it

contained.

In Dinglcr's Case {k), the deposition had been taken by the magistrate at

the infirmary where the wounded person lay, and the Court acceded to the

objection that tlie prisoner was not present, or on his defence. Where part

of the examination in a case of murder was taken in the absence of the

jirisoner, but that which had been so taken was read over to him, and the

rest of the deposition taken in the ordinary way, and the deponent was re-

sworn in the presence of the prisoner, who was asked whether he chose to

put any questions, it was held that the deposition was admissible, the

witness being dead at the time of the trial ; and a great majority of the

Judges were of oijinion that the evidence had been properly received (I).

It has been said, that depositions taken by the coroner are evidence^

although the prisoner was not present, because the coroner is a public officer

appointed to inquire of such matters (m), and therefore it is to be presumed

that such depositions were fairly and impartially taken. Yet, it seems that

the admissibility of these deijositions stands altogether upon the statutes (n),

and therefore it is difficult to conceive why a greater degree of credit should

be given to depositions before the coroner than to those before justices,

both being invested with equal authority.

The objection is not a want of authority in the case of the magistrate, for

the statutes invest him with authority, but upon the principle that the

accused has lost the benefit of a cross-examination, a defect which cannot be

remedied by any care or attention on the part of the coroner, for he is not

(/<) Acconlinp: to the ease of The King of cross-exaniination, a weighty ohjco-
V. Eriswell, 3 T. R. 707. Buller, J., was tlo7i.

of opinion tliat depositions taken in tlie (i) Leanh's C. C. L. 3 edit. 5G3.
absence of tlie iirisoner niiglit, after the \k) Ibid. 638, cor. Rose, Recorder, and
deatli of the witness, be read ; and refers Gould, J.

to ]{(i(lh(>iirni'sCa.ic,\\\\crc\t\\'M\ been so (/) B. v. Smith, cor. Richards, C. E.,
hehl l)y all the Jud<;es; but in that case and afterwards bv the Judges, 2 Starkie's
(Leacli, C. C. L. 3d edit. 512), tlie deposi- C. 208 ; Russ. kUy. C. C. L. 339. In the
tion was taken in the presence of the pri- previous case of i?. v. Forces, Holt's C. 599,.

soner, and of course the question did not Chambrc, J., held that the prisoner ought
arise. It seems to have been tlie opinion to be present wliilst tlie witness actually
of Lord Kenyon, in the case of The King delivers the whole of his testimony.
v. Erisierll, tliat depositions so taken were (/«) B. N. P. 242, cites 1 Lev. 180 ; 2
not adnii>sil»Io ; and lie refers to Paine's Jon. 53.
Case (as reported 5 ^Mod. 11)3), and terms (m) Per Lord Kenyon, 3 T. R. 727.
the objection tiiere taken to admitting tlie Lambe's Case, Leach's C. C. L. 3d edit,
deposition in evideucc, namely, the loss 625.
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j)rivv to tlit> facts to wliicli i\io. fross-cxarniniitiori inii^lit Ije directed, and

wliicli may be known to tlie f)risonnr alone.

In liroinicich's C'ase(o), (one of the aiitlioritios referrpfl to in IJuilcr's Xisi

I'rius, in supjtort of this distinction), it doe? not a))i)ear wliether tlie prisoner

was or was not before the coroner at the time when tin; evidence was given,

and it does not a])pear that either in that case, or in Lurd Morlri/'s Case(p),

tlie qnestion was raised.

In the case of Thatcher v. WfiUer(t/), the other authority cited in snj)port

of the position in Buller, the only (jiiestion was, whetiier the deposition of a

witness taken before the coroner could be read, the witness being alinjad,

and it was held that it might; and it is stated, tluit the Court (with the

exception of the Chief Justice) were of opinion that if the deposition had

been taken before a magistrate it could not have been read ; and the only

reason assigned for the distinction is, that the coroner was an officer of

ijreuti'r anthoriti/. In neither, therefore, of these cases was the question

considered ui)on plain and broad princijjles.

In the case of The Kuiij v. JSrisicell {?•), Mr. J. Buller states it to have

been long settled, that a deposition taken before a coroner in the absence

of the accused is good evidence (s); but that learned Judge did not, it

seems, intend to make a distinction between depositions taken before coroners

and those taken before justices, for he stated that the latter would be admis-

sible in evidence, although taken in the alienee of the ])iirty charged; and

also stated that it had been so determined in lladhourn^s Case by all the

Judges. It is however remarkable, that in Radbounis Case{t) the infor-

mation was taken in the presence of the prisoner. It is also to be observed,

that in the same case of The Kin<j v. Eristcell, Lord Kenyon, although he

assumed that depositions before coroners and informations before magistrates

were excepted cases, placed their admissibility upon the same footing, viz.

the statutes of Philip & Mary, and made no distinction whatsoever between

the two cases. He added, indeed, that the examination before a coroner is

an inquest of office, a transaction of notoriety to which every one has a

right of access (u) ; but he immediately afterwards laid great stress upon the

case of The King v. Paine {x) as one which had been decided by the Courts

of King's Bench and Common Pleas on great consideration ; and cited, what

he termed a weighty reason, given by the Chief Justice according to the

report in 5 Mod. 163, for rejecting such evidence; viz. "the defendant not

being present when they were taken before the mayor, and so had lost the

benefit of a cross-examination." His Lordship also observed, that the case

as reported in 5th jNIodern, had been adopted in 2 Ilawk. c. 46, s. 24, which

he approved of. It cannot therefore be inferred that Lord Kenyon fully

acceded to the admissibility of such evidence, although in the course of his

argument, assuming them to be exceptions, he denied the consequences

attempted to be deduced from them. The only plausible ground upon

which such a distinction can be supported, seems to be this, that a proceed-

ing before the coroner is a matter so notorious, that every one may be jire-

sumed to have notice of it, and consequently to have had an ojjportunity of

(o) 1 Lov. 180. (0 Leach, 3d edit. bV2.

( p) 7 Sr. Tr 4:2-2. ,

^ g^^ ^ ^^^^^^ o,^ ^ Uj^,,.^ ^0. Ji.

(<l)
"2 Jon, i>W. ^^' . 1 -,.

(»•) n T. R. 707.
^' ^'^oiei/, Leacli, oU.

(i) And 111- cited 1 Lev. 180 j Kel. oo; /.r) i Salk. 281 ; o Mod. 10;>.

also Sidk. Cjoj.
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n^Cy DEPOSITIONS.

WTifn nt!-

niiHsihle to

iin[K'acli

the ti'sti-

irmny ul'u

witness.

T^Tipn ad-

Tiiissilile to

impi'ach tlie

credit of a
witness.

In cases of

misdemea-
nor.

Exaniina-

tioDs before

justices.

rros?-cxjiinininf? the witness. This however is a reason far from satisfactorj-.

I'pon th(! wh..k% tlie distinction is not warranted by the Legishiture
;
and

as it is unfounded in principle, it may, when tlie question arises, be a matter

of very i;rave ajid serious consideration whether it ought to be supported.

A (icposition judicially and regularly taken may be read to contradict

the testimony of a witness at the trial ; for it is to be recollected, that one

reason for requiring such informations to be taken, is in order to try the con-

sistency of the witnesses ( y).

In Oldroi/d\s Case (z), it was held that v/here a witness for the prosecu-

tion gave evidence in favour of the prisoner, in contradiction of the depo-

sition taken before the coroner, it was competent to the Judge to direct the

deposition to be read, in order to impeach the witness's testimony. Here

the deposition was read by direction of the Judge, but Lord Ellenborough,

C. J., and Mansfield, C. J., were of oi)inion that it would be competent to

the prosecutor to do the same,

It was admitted in Lord Stafford's Case (a), that the depositions of a

witness taken before a justice of the peace, might by the prisoner's desire

be read at the trial, in order to discredit the witness, by showing a variance

between his evidence at the trial and his deposition (b).

Such depositions formerly Avere not admissible, except in case of felony.;

and therefore, upon an information for a libel, a deposition taken by a

magistrate in the defendant's absence could not be read (c) : but now depo-

sitions are taken in cases of misdemeanor, as well as of felony (rf). They

cannot be read on an indictment for petit treason, where the party is still

living, although the witness has been kept out of the way by the defendant's

procurement (e), since the 5th & 6th Edw. 6, c. 11, requires that two lawful

accusers shall be brought in person before the accused, and prove him

guilty, &c. But upon an indictment for jietit treason and murder, it seems

that such depositions are evidence to prove the charge of murder {f).

Where depositions have been taken and lost, a witness may be cross-

examined from copies (^r).

Analogous to these depositions are the examinations which are judicially

(y) Vide siiprn, 383. It seems to be a

general rule, that wbeio a witness at one
trial varies from his evidence at another in

relation to the same matter, such variance

may be given in evidence to discredit his

testimony. Haw. b. 2, c. 46, s. 23.

{z) Rnss. & Ry. C. C. L. 88. Note, that

the counsel for the prosecution did not
mean to call the witness, who was mother
to the prisoner, but the learned Jud^^c, in

compliance with the ordinary rule, her
name being on the back of the indictment,
directed that she should be called. The
learned Judge, in suuuning- up to the jury,

stated that the evidence of the witness
was not to be relied on, and left the case
to them entirely on tiin other evidence.

All the Judges afterwards held that there

was sufficient evidence to go to the jury,

and no sufficient circumstances to raise a
doubt ps to the propriety of the conviction.

They agreed, that where some of the evi-

dence is inadmissible, yet, that if the case

appear to be clear withont that evidence,

fxecuiion ought not to be staved. Thtck-

ler's Case, East's P. C. 354 ; but that this

rule would not have been applicable in the

principal case, had the deposition been

inadmissible. As to the competency of a

partj' to impeach his own witness, see tit.

Witness.
(«) 3 St. Tr. 152.

Ip) 2 Haw. c. 46, s. 22. But it seems
that the deposition must be proved to be

the genuine one of the witness. In Lord
Stafford's Case, Outes, the -witness, proved

that the paper produced contained his

deposition. 3St. Tr. 153.

(r) Jt. v. Paine, 1 Salk. 281 ; 5 Mod.
183.

(d) Bv the late stat. 7 Geo. 4, c. 64.

(e) Fost. 236. 337.

( f) Fost. 106. Badhoiini's Case, Leach,
512.

(g) Jf. v. Shellard, 9 C. & P. 277.

Where it is said also that the witness

ought to be asked only whether he has
always said the same thing, except before

the magistrates.
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nifirlo under tlic direction of Acts of Parliament, wliiidi it sceiiis to he now Kxaininu-

gettled are not evidence where they are taken ex parte at^ainst one who liad .'''^'". ^"'^'"^^

not tlie benefit of cross-examination. Therefore an ex parte examination of

a j)ani)er, although taken npon oath, is not admissihle evidence against the

a])pellant parish. For althoiigii the stat. 13 & 14 Car, 2, c. 12, s, 1, gives

magistrates authority to remove upon complaint made, and incidentally to

examine upon oath, yet the proceeding is ex parte, and the i)arties to be
affected have no opportunity to cross-examine (/t). In the case of The King
V. liurenstonei'i) it was held that the examination of a woman jjregnant of

a bastard was admissil)!*; (nidence, after her death, against thejier.-ion whom
she charged as the putative father, although the jiroceeding before the

magistrate was ex parte, and the party charged was not present j the

authority of this case may well be doubted (h).

DETINUE,

In rf<'</MMe the plaintiff must prove, 1st, his property in the goods; and

2dly, the detainer by the defendant,

1. Property in the goods. This may be either absolute or special (/).

But a present right of possession is essential (/«) ; a mere reversionary

interest is not sufficient. And the right must exist at the time of bringing

the action. If A. deposit the tit e deeds of his estate with B., and before

action convey the estate, he cannot recover, for the title deeds go with the

estate (n).

2dly, The detainer by the defendant. Under the \}\cvi oi non detinet, it

is sufficient for the plaintiff to prove that the goods came wrongfully into

the ilcfendant's possession, though the declaration allege a j)ossession by
finding (o).

If a man detain the goods of a feme covert which came into his hands
before the marriage, the husband alone may bring detinue, for the detention

is the gist of the action (jo); proof of possession is unnecessary ((/) ; and if

A. deliver goods to B. to deliver them to C, the latter may bring detinue

against B., for the property is vested in him by the delivery to B. for his

use [r).

(h) R. v. Ferry Frystone, 2 East, 54. or evidences wbioli comprehend the war-
It. V. Nitvchani Courteuay, 1 East, 373. raiity without fX])rcss m^raiit. If A. en-
R. V. Erhwell, 3 T. It. 721. fcoft' B. witli warranty to liiiii, liis heir;*,

(() .O T. H. 373. See also 7?. V. Clayton, and assigns, and B. by deed enfcofr C.
3 East, ")8; supra, 201, n. {fj), and the ob- withnnt warranty, who enfeoffotli D. irlth

servations upon it. warranty, ('. sliall Iiave tlic first and second
(A) The Court assumed that depositions obarter. Lord Jiiirl-fiur.st's Cane, I Co. 1.

under the stut. of Pliil. & Mary, taken in (n) Mills v. Graham, 1 N. R. 140 ; and
the absence of tin; prisoner, would be evi- scnihle, whore tlie detention is wrongful,
dcncc against him. Vide Infra, tit. ExA- tiie declaration may always be supported
MIXATION. on an allegutii>n of finding, as in trover;

(/) B. N. P. .jO. Tiie proof as to pro- per Sir .). Mansfield, C. J. Ibid. Incases
perty seems to be tlie s.ime as in an action of sjieeial bailments it may be fit to dechire
of trover. II)id. Bat greater certainty is specially; but even there it seems to be
necessary in the description of the pro- unnecessary. Ibid. And see Co. Litt. '280,

perty in the declaration. b. ; tit. 2, N. B. 138 (E). Kettle v. Brom-
(m) Gordon v. Harper, 7 T. R. 9. sail, Willes, 118; Jlod. Ent. vol. -J, j).

Pain V. Wlntaher, 1 R. & M, 100. 422.

_(«) PhUlips V. liohinsiju, 4 Bingli. lOH.
( p) B. N. P, GO. Sccus in detinue of

If .1., teiuxut in fee-sim])le,eufei)rt"ii. with- chnrtcrs of the wife's inheritance. 1 Rol.
out warranty, B. sliall have all charters 347,
and evidences, for B. is to defend tlie land (/y) Ibid. ; and 1 Roll. .\b. GOG.
at liis peril; but if .4. enfeoif B. witli (;•) 1 Roll. Ab. C0(3.

warranty, B. shall not have any chart* rs
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l( A. (Iclivor «:fooils to Ji. wlio loses them, and D. finds them, and delivers

them to ./. S. wlio liiis a right to thein, A. cannot maintain cktinuc against Z).,

for he is not privy to tlie delivery by A. {s).

If a statute jirohibit goods under pain of forfeiture, one part to the King,

and another to him who will inform, seize, or sue for the same, any person

may bring dctlime for the goods, for the bringing the action vests a property

in liinj(0. An lieir nuiy maintain detinue for an heir-loom (m).

The plaintiff must prove an actual possession of the goods by the defen-

dunt(j) ; licnce detinue does not lie against the executor of a bailee who has

destroyed the chattel (y). And if there be several executors, and one only

has the possession, the action must be brought against him alone (2).

If goods be delivered to husband and wife, the detinue must be against

the husband only («)? 'ju* ^^ goods come to a feme covert before marriage,

the action must be brought against the hiisband and wife {h). In detinue for

a bond, a variance as to the sum will be material (c). The detention of goods

seized by excise officers, after payment of the penalty on a conviction by

justices, is not imlawful if no demand has been made {d).

Under the plea of non detinet, the defendant may give in evidence any

matter which shows that he does not detain the plaintiff's goods (e) ; as for

instance, a gift by the plaintiff; but he cannot give in evidence that the

goods were delivered by way of pledge, as he may in trover (y).

And by the rule of H.T. 4 W. 4, the plea of non detinet shall operate as

a denial of the detention of the goods by the defendant, but not of the

])laintiff's property therein; and no other defence but such denial shall be

admissible under that plea.

Tlie jury must find the value of everjr particular thing demanded ; for the

judgment is to recover tlie thing itself, or the value of it, and if the jury

find damages and costs, and no value, the defect cannot, it is said, be sup-

plied by a writ of inquiry {g).

, DEVISE, PROOF OF TITLE BY. See Ejectment.

DIRECTORY.
Statute when directory as to Time. See Time.
As to Mode of Sale {h), see Index.

(«) 2 Danv. 611 ; B. N. P. 51. no7i detinet of a note, the defendant can-

(/) Salk. 223 ; B. N. P. 51. It has been ""* show a justifiable detention. liicJiards

said, that detinue does not Jie where the ^- Franltum, M & W. 420 ; and 8 Dowl.

proiKTty has been taken bv trespass (Sel. '^^^^ And on the note being produced at the

N. P. tit. Detinue, (1 Hen". 7, 9, a. ; Bro. trial, there appearing to be a memorandum
Ab. Detinue, pi. 53), because, as is said, ^^ the back, assigning it to G., a third

the property is devested by the trespass, party, and directing the maker to pay the

tarn. qn. assignee the amount and all interest in

(»/) Bro. Ab. Detinue, pi. 30. respect thereof, it was held, that as

(x) 2 Roll. Ab. 703. Wdkins v. Bes-
'^^"UDting to a mere indorsement, it did

vard .'> T R 112 not require a stamp; but tliat on the issues,
''

' '
^*'" " not the property of the plaintiff, and that

,1 1. . . 1 ,
the defendant held it as the servant of G."

y\ i ,", „ ,„ 'i!"'^.P ^^- the verdict must be found for the defendant.
(a) Roll. R. 128; B. N. P. 51. nij^ g. C. 9 C. & P. 221.
(6) Co Litt. 3.:j1; B. ^.P. 51 ; i.e. son-

(^) j^,;,^. . jq Co. 119. But thev may
ble, for the detentmn l)efore the marriage. find the aggregate value of that 'which

(r) 2 Roll. Ab. 703 ; B. N. P. 51. consists of a number of particulars ; as a
(rf) Ilutchiuijs V. Morris, 6 B. &l C. 4{!4. flock of sheep, &c. Ibid.
(<-) Co. Litt. 283 ; B. N. P. 51. (//) Doc v. Evaiu^, 1 C. & M. 450. As
(/) B. \. P. 51. Under the plea of to writs, il/i/Ztr v. J3oifrfe/i,l Cr.& J. 5G3.
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DISTRESS (i).

A\ action of trespass is a proper form in all oases wlierc the distress is

either wholly illegal (/t) or irretrular, unless it be otherwise jirovided J,y a

statute.

Where a distress has been irregularly made for rent, or for j)oor's rates,

the action is in case or trespass, according to the nature of the irregularity

complained of (/). But the plaintiff may waive the trespass and bring

case (?«).

In an action on the case for an illegal or irregular distress, the ])articnliir

(jrm'amen is specified in the declaration, which governs the nature of tiie

proof.

And see Dcnndson v. GUI, 1 East, 72.

I'lnrhv \. Palmer, 4 M. & Ry. 141. A
statute is never directory when in the

negative.

(i) As to justifications under a distress

for rent, see IlEri.EviN.

—

Trespass. A
Ciinal Act authorizing tlie company to dis-

train goods in boats for non-payment of

toll, does not warrant a distress except on
the canal. Fruser v. Sicansca, 1 Ad. &
Ell. 3.J4. As to distresses for small rents,

seethestat. 57G.3,c. 03; 7 i:8G.4,c.l7.
Distress warrants by justices of the peace,

27 G. 2, c, 20. As to notice of action, see

NoTicK.—Ti.ME. Goods were seized (un-
der a warrant of distress, for churcli-rates,

admitted to be irretrular) on the 27th Oc-
tober, but not sold until the 1st and 2d
November, and the action was brouicht on

the 3Utli January ; it was held, tliat as the

seizure was only conditional, if the amount
were not paid, and the subsequent Siile was
the real grievance, the action was in time

;

and wliere the demand of perusal and copy
of the warrant reipiired it to be within

three days, although by 24 Geo. 2, c. 44,

no action can be brought until after refusal

ofsucli copy, and in six days after demand,
held, that tiie right of action was not af-

fected thereby. Cullins v. Jtose, b !M. & AV.

194.

(70 If the landlord turn tlie plaintiff's

family out of possession, and continue in

possession after the rent is paid, lie is a

trespasser. Etherton v. Poppleirell, 1

East, 131). As to what may be taken in

execution under a distringas, see 3 B. &
P. 2.0G ; 4 East, 4U7. Implements of

trade are distrainable where there is no

other subject of distress. Simpson v.

Uartop, Willes, 512. Utensils in use

are not distniinable. Scciis, if not in use

and no other distress on the premises.

Fentiin v. Lognn, "J Bing. 07G. Wood
V. Clnrhe, 1 Cr. 6c J. 484. See Appen-

dix. Beasts distrained damage feasant

must be fed whilst impounded. Cruelty

to Animals Act. 'Hie collector of land-tax

cannot break open a house, without the

presence of a constable, to make a distress,

the provision overruling the whole of sect.

17 of 38 Geo. 3, c. 6. Foss v. Raitir,

4 M. & W. 419 ; 7 Dowl. 53 ; and « C. ^ P.

()99.

(/) //;. By Stat. 17 Geo. 2, c. 38, s. 8,
" Where any distress shall be made for

money justly due for the relief of the poor,

the distress shall not be deemed unlawful,

nor the ])arty making it a trespasser, on
account of any defect or want of form
in the warrant of appointment of overseers,

or in the rate of assessment, or in the war-
rant of distress thereupon ; nor shall the

])arty distraining be deemed a tres])asser

ah initio, on account of any irregularity

wliich shall be afterwards clone )>y him
;

but the jjarty grieved may recover satis-

faction for the special damage in an action

of trespass, or on the case, with full costs
;

unless tender of amends be made before

action brought."— By Stat. 11 Geo. 2, c. 19,

s. 19, "Wliere any distress shall be made for

any rent justly ilue, and any irregularity

or unlawful act shall be afterwards done

by the jiarty distraining, or his agent, the

distress shall not be deemed unlawful, nor

the distrainer a trespasser ah initio*, but

the Jiarty grieved may recover satisfaction

for the special damage in an action of

tresjiass, or on the case, at the election I'f

the idaintiff ; and if he recover, he shall

have full cost,s." But by sec. 20 of the

same stat. it is provided, " that no tenant

or lessee shall recover in such action, if

tcniler of amends has been made before

action lirought."

(m) Distress made after tender of the

rent, the jilaintiff may waive the trespass

and bring case. Bidnscomhi- v. liiiilijis,

I B. & C. 145; 3 SUrkie's C. 171.

334.

An iireguUuity in the distress docs not avoid the sale. Lyon \. WcUlon, 2 Bing.

c c 3
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Cniisrs of

octi>iii.

The most nsufil causes of action arc for distraining where no rent was

due(?;); or for more than was due (o) ; or for an excessive distress (;>) ; or

for (listrainiuiT beasts of tlie jilough, and sheep, where there is other suflicient

distress (7) ; or driving a distress above three miles out of the hundred (r)
;

impounding goods distrained oft" the premises, and not giving due notice (s);

refusing to restore the goods distrained for rent, after tender of the rent and

costs (/); selling the distress within five days after notice (zt); not removing

(«) By 2 Will. & Mary, sess. 1, c. 5, s. 5,

the owner may, in action of trespass or

ca.ie, recover double the value of the goods,

and full costs.

(«) This is cither at common law or

under the stat. of Marl. 52 Hen. 3, c. 4.

{]>) Trespass does not lie f(ir taking

an excessive distress for rent {L>,l»n v.

Moiuhi, Fitzg. 85 ; 2 Str.'851. HutcJihis

V. ClKiinhers, 1 I3urr.5!)0), unless gold and

silver I)e taken to excess, for they are of

known value. Ibid ; and ])er Lord Kenyoii,

Croicther v. lianishottom, 7 T. R. 058.

The pro))t'r remedy for taking an extensive

distress is case upon the Statute of Marl-
liridge,5'ill.3,c. 4. Hiitchbisv. Whitaker,
2 Ld. Kenyon, 204. Trover will not lie.

Whifworth v. Smith, 1 M. & R. 19:3.

Bachelor v. Vyse, 4 M. & S. 552.

(7) Uwjore est purvew que Jiull homnie
de relajioit n'nutrvsoltdistreinteper hestes,

que ga'ujnent ku terre, ne per ses brebls,

taunt come lemtroveautredcsiresceet au-
trcs chuteuxsiiffimunt. 51H. 3,st. 4. But
such a distress is not illegal if at the time of
making it there was reasonable ground for

supposing, from the appraisement of com-
petent persons, that witliout taking beasts
of the plough there would not have been
sufficient. Jenner v. Yolland, 6 Price, 3.

The law does not compel the previous sale

of such other goods. Ibid; and see 2
'VVilk's R. 107. An action is not main-
tainable for distraining beasts of the
])lough where there is no other sufficient

suliject of distress on the premises. Pig-
gott v.Biitle, 1 M. & W. 441. Imple-
ments of trade arc distrainable where there
is no other subject of distress. Simpson
V. llnrtop. WillfcS, 512. Utensils in use are
not distrainable. Secus, if tliey be not in

use and there be no other distress on the
jiremises. Fenton v. Logan, U Bing. G70.
Wood v. Clarke, 1 Cr. & J. 484. Crops
taken in execution under the statute, and
left a considerable time upon the pre-
mises in order to be reaped, are not dis-
trainable for rent becoming due after they
were taken in execution; .syc Vol. 1.514;
and where props are so t;ikeu, sold, and
left on the premises, aiul arrears of rent
liave been paid, under the statute of Anne,
the landlord cannot distrain for subsequent
rent on the ground that the purchaser has
not entered into the agreement prescribed
by the stat. '>{'> Geo. 3, c. 5(1, s. 3. Nor can it

be presumed from the absence of such an
agreement that the straw was sold to be
carried off controry to the 1st section.

Wright V. Daries, 1 Ad. & Ell. G41. As
to the general position that growing crops

seized under afi.fa. are not liable to the

landlord's distress, see Peacock v. Purvis,

2 B. & B. 302 ; 5 B. Moore, 79. Eaton
V. Southhy, Willes, 131, and the dictum
of Thompson, B. in Gicilliam v. Burke,
1 Price, 277, contra. Distrainers of cattle

damage feasant are bound to provide a

proper pound, and are liable for injury

caused by the state of it ; where the repli-

cation alleged that the pound was then

wet, and wliolly unfit, and whereby, &c., it

was held, that the issue raised expressly

its state at the time of impounding, and
not whether generally sufficient. Wilder
v, Siieer, 3 N. & P. 636.

(r) 1 & 2 Phil. & Mary, c. 12, which
entitles the party aggrieved to 5Z. and
treble damages.

{s) 2 Will. & Mary, c. 5, s. 2 ; 11 Geo. 2,

c. 19, s. 10.

{t) A tender of the rent upon the land

before the distress makes the distress tor-

tious ; a tender after the distress, and be-

fore tlie impounding, makes the subsequent

detainer, but not the taking, wrongful ; a

tender after the taking and impounding

does not make either the one or the other

wrongful; but in the case of a distress for

rent, a sale after tender of the rent and
costs, is illegal, under the equity of the

stat. 2 AYill. & Mary, c. 5. An action (m

the case will not lie for detaining the plain-

tiff's cattle, which have been distrained

damage feasant, in the pound after tender

of amends made subsequent to the im-

pounding. Anscomb v. Shore. 1 Camp,
285 ; 1 Taunt. 261 ; nor where the tender

is made after the distress, but before the

imptunding; for the proper action is reple-

vin or trespass. Lindony. Hooper, Cow]).

414 ; and see T. R. 299; Sheriff\. James,
1 Bing. 341.

(«ySee the stat. 2 Will. & Mary, sess. 1,

c. 5, s. 2. Where the landlord sold an

unripe crop of corn within the five days,

the plaintiff cannot recover on a declara-

tion for the seizure, per qtiod he would not

replevy, for such a sale is wholly void, and

the ten;mt might at any time before the

corn was ripe have tendered the rent due,

and if after that the landlord had taken

the corn, he would have been a trespasser.

Owen v. Legh, 3 B. & A. 470. The five

days ajjpointed by the statute are inclu-

sive of tlie day of sale. Wallace v. King,
1 II. B. 13. The act of a])praisement at

the eud of five davs does not take away
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the goods distrained within a reasonable time after the lnj)se of five dnv*(.r);

for not selliiif^ for the best price (y) ; for not leaving the overplus arising

IVoin tilt; sale of a distress with tlie sheriff (r) or constable.

The omission of the bailiff to deliver a co])y of his charges, under the

Stat. o7 G. 3, c. 93, s. 0, does not render the landlord liable (a).

The law does not prescribe any priority in the sale of goods; no action

lies for selling beasts of the plough before other goods, where the distress

is legal (b).

A count in trover is usually added to the special count; and therefore, Pnxifhj

mere proof of the defendant's seizure and sale of the plaintilf's goods will tlie uhcriff.

usually be sufficient to throw upon the defendant the necessity of justifying

the act {<).

The more correct course seems to be, that the plaintiff" should enter at

once upon the whole of his case. If he alleges a distress for rent, and com-

plains of an irregularity committed in the course of that distress, he should

jirove the defendant's handwriting to the notice of distress, if such a notice

has been served ; this will usually be evidence of the tenancy, the qiuuitiiin

of rent, and the sum in arrear, if it be correct as to such particulars ; if it

be not correct, and the fact should be material, the defendant may prove

the amount of the rent by evidence of the original contract, or by evidence

of receipts given by the defendant, or of payments to him.

In an action for an excessive distress {d) the plaintiff should prove the Excossivc

tenancy {e), the rent due as alleged, and the distress. The tenancy may be tliitress.

the right to replevy. Jacob v. King, 5
Taunt. 4.j1. An arranj^einont between the

Liiullord and tenant tliat tlie goods dis-

trained sliall remain on the premises after

the live da\s, is ri'it per se evidence of col-

lusion between the landlord and tenant.

Ilarr'txoii v. Bnrri/, 7 Price, 600.

(.r) .Althougli there are precedents of

declarations in case for not removing a dis-

tress from the premises after the expiration

of five days (see Chitty on Pleadings), yet

it seenis to be clear that the remedy is in

trespass, and not case. As the stat. 2 Will.

& Alary, sess. 1, c. .3, s. 2, and the stat. 1

1

Geo. 2, c. 19, s. 10, authorize an appraise-

ment and sale of the goods upon the pre-

mises after the expiration of the live days,

it follows that the landlord is to be allowed

a reasonable time for doing this, the sta-

tutes having fixed no particular time, and
it being impossible, where each case nuist

de])end so much on its own circumstances,

for the Legislature to prescrilie any. ^\'hat

shall be a reasonal)le time, under the cir-

cumstances of the particular case, is a

question for the jury. In the late case of

l^itf V. Aflnmx, Abbott, L. C J., left it so

to the jury, and the Court of K. B. after-

wards lield the direction to be right. If

the party renuiin in possession l)eyond a
reasonable tiuu', he is a trespasser. Iliiil.

After tlie stat. 2 Will. & Mary, sess. l,c. ."3,

s. 2, which gives the power of sale after

the expiration of live days, and previous to

the stat. 11 Geo. 2, c." 1!), s. 10, which
authorized a sale on the premises, the land-
lord was considered to be a trespasser if

he did not remove the distress at the end
of five days. Griffin y. Sr.itt, Str. 717.
See also Winfcrhornc v. Jifort/un, 1 1 East,

39.3. WnUnru\.Kln,i,\ H. B. 13. Ether-
ton V. Popplewell, 1 East, 139. But the
defendant in trespass may disprove the
trespass by evidence of consent on the part
of the tenant. See Harrison v. Bray, 7

Price, G 10.

(?/) According to the stat. 2 Will. &
Mary, c. ;3, s. 2, infra, note (;;). But the

price at which the goods were appraised
will be presumed to be the best, until the
contrary appear; 4 Mod. 390; Com. Dig.
Distress, D. S.

{:) Acconling to the stat. 2 Will. &
Mary, c. .3, .s. 2, where the action is against
overseers for the surplus under a distress

for poor's rates, under the stat. 27 Geo. 2,

c. 20, a demand must be proved to have
been made previous to the commencement
of the action. Si/npson v . liouth, 2 B. &, C.
082.

(o) Ilnrt V. Learh, 1 M. &: W. 560.
{b) Jenner v. Ynlland, G Price, 5.

(r) But trover will not lie for an irregu-

larity in the sale where the defendant was
entitled to distrain, although he s(dls before

the expiration of the five days. Wallace v.

Kin,/, 1 H. B. 13.

(</) Under the stat. 52 H. 3, c. 4, " ct

fjiii (lintrictinne.ifeccrint irratinnabiles rt

indebiffis tjrarifer aniercicnfar propter
ejrcL'Xsnm dintrietinnnm ip.ttiriint.

(<) A local tlescription of the premises

must be ])roveil as laid. Harrin v. Cooke,

2 ]\Ioore, 5c?7. See Vol. I. lit. Vaiuanck.

c -t



392 distress: irregular.

])rove(l as already statocl, or by the production and proof of the lease.

A variance between the quantum of rent alleged, and tliat appearing to be

due, will not be material (/).

The taking of the distress by the defendant may be proved by the testi-

mony of the person employed to distrain, if he can prove his authority from

the defendant ; or such authority may be proved by giving secondary

evidence of the warrant to distrain, after giving notice to produce the war-

rant. Proof of the seizure of the distress is sufficient, without showing that

the goods were sold or removed ; and although no person be left in posses-

sion of the goods (<7). So if the i)laiutifF pay the expenses of the levy

under protest before any seizure is made or inventory taken (fi).

It is not necessary to prove express malice ; it should, however, appear

that the excess was considerable {i). Neither is it necessary to prove the

l)re<'ise amount of rent alleged to be due {h).

The ])roper test of value is the amount which the goods would have sold

for at a broker's sale (Z).

The action does not lie against the keeper of a pound merely for receiving

a distress, though the original taking was tortious, unless he exceed his

duty and assent to the trespass (m).

rVoof bv I" fin action on the case the defendant may, under the general issue, give

the ilefjud- any evidence in justification of his act (n). If the distress were for rent he
*"'• should prove the tenancy, either by means of the contract, or evidence of

the payment of rent by the plaintiff, or some other admission by him of the

tenancy (o) ; the authority to the broker or other agent to distrain, for the

particular cause ; notice of distress according to the statute {p), by means

(/) Sells V. Honre, Binpj. 401. in being deprived of their management, or

(ly) Sican v. Earl of Falmouth, 8 B. & wliicli he is put to in providing sureties on

C. 456. replevying. Piggott v. Birtlc, 1 M. & W.
(h) Hutchins V. Scott, 2 M. & W. 441.

809. (k) Sells V. Hoare, I Bing. 401.

{!.) Field V. Mitchell, 6 Esp. C. 71. As (l) Wells v. Moody, 7 C. & P. LD ; and

if a man distrain oxen for a small sum, therefore a witness ought not to be asked

wlierc a slieep or pig miglit liave been what raiglit ha.ve been obtained for the

distrained. Secus, where the distress can- goods from an incoming tenant. Ih'ul. Per
not be made on an article of inferior value. Parke, B.

IhUl. According to an ancient case, a cart {m) Badkhi v. Powell, Cowp. 47G.

and horse may be distrained for a small (n) Under the stat. 11 Geo. 2, c. 10, s.

demand, because, as is said, they are not 21, a previous recovery in replevin is a

fevcrable. Clnrhe v. Titckc}-, 2 \ent.lS3. bar. PhUlljJS v. Berrynuui, 3 Doug.
Proudlnve v. Tu-emlow, 1 Cr. & M. 32G. 386.
A landlord is not bound to calculate very (o) And for this purpose notice should

nicely the value of the property seized, be given to him to produce the lease or

hut lie must take care that some propor- agreement under which he holds, the re-

tion is ke])t between tliat iind tlie amount ceipts for rent, &c.
due. Per I?iiy]ey, J., Witloughhy v. Back- {]>) By the stat. 2 Will.& Mary, sess.l,

house, 2 B. & C. 823. To maintain the c. 5, s. 2, it is enacted, " That wliere any
action tlierc must be a disproportion to goods or chattels shall be distrained for

excess. Per Lord EUenborougli, l^icld v. any rent reserved, and due upon any con-
Mitchell, 6 Esp. C. 71. A landlord is tract, and the tenant or owner of the goods
liable for excess in seizing growing crops, shall not witliin five days* next after such
the proI)able produce of wliicli is capable distress, and notice thereof +, with the
of cstinuition at the time of seiztwe, but cause of such taking, left at the chief
the measure of damages is the intonve- manisioii-house, or other most notorious

nience and expense sustained by the tenant ))lace on the premises X charged with the

* .See note {x), supra, 3D1.

+ As to the form of notice, sec Moss v. Gnlliwore, Doug. 180. It need not state at

what time the rent became due. Ibid.

X But notice delivered to the party himself is sufficient {Walter v. Ruinhal, Lord
Ray. b'6), for it is the most effectual way of giving notice.



distress: fraudulent removal. 3{>3

of an o.vamincd copy, after proof of notice to produce the original ; a regul a

!i])j)riiisonient by two sworn appraisers (//) at the expiration of five dayH

after the notice (/•); tlie sale of tlie goods for the best price tiiat couhi he

got (s) ; the amount of tlie costs (t) ; tiic leaving the overplu?, after payment

of the rent and costs, with the sheriff or constable.

Jle cannot justify a joint distress for parcels distinctly let, though in the

same lease (m); nor can he split his distress, and first distrain for part, and

afterwards for the residue (i*). A distress warrant for seven rates, one of

which has been quashed, is void as to all (y). An arrangement after an

illegal distress as to the sale does not devest the plaintifi's right of action (z);

neither does payment or tender of rent, iu order to obtain re-deliverance of

the goods, bar an action for irregularity. An agreement to take interest

on rent does not take away the right of distress («).

In an action for an excessive distress, the defendant may show that more

rent was due than is stated in the notice (b). Previously to the late statute,

the broker who made the distress was held to be an incompetent witness for

the defen(hint, to disprove an irregidarity (c).

In an action under tlie stat. 11 (ieo. '2, c. 19(J), for a fraudulent and

Proof Ity

the dcfetid-

ant,

rent, replevy the same, the person dis-

trainintr may, with the sheriff or iinder-

sliorifi' of the county, or constable of tlie

iuinilrei], ))arisli or place, wlicre the dis-

tress is taken, cause the distress to be ap-

praised by two sworn appraisers*, whom
such sheriff, i:c. shall swear to appraise

them truly; and after such appraisement

shall and may lawfully sell the goods and
chattuls so distrained for the best price

that can l)e gotten for the same, towards

satisfaction of the rent, and the charges of

the distress and appraisement, leaving the

ovpri)lus (if any) in the hands of the she-

riff, under-sheriff, or constable, for the

owner's use." It seems that at all events

reasonable care and diligence ought to be

used to obtain the be.sf price. Where a
sheriff sells under a vendit'tonl e.rpona.t,

the meaning of the writ is, sell for the best

price you can obtain ; and the sheriff ought
not to part with the goods for a price ma-
nifestly inadequate to their value. See
Kciijlitly v. Birch, 3 Camp. 521, Bar-
nard V. Lci/jh, 1 Starkie's C. 43. But
where a sheriff cannot sell but under too

great a sacrifice, under a writ ot'Jj.fa., he
ought to mak(! a special return. Jl>. The
party is not bound by the notice of distress

given at the time of the distress ; he may
distrain i"or one thing and justify for an-

other. Croicther v. liamsbottom, 7 T. K.

658.

{q) See the stat. supra, note(p). An
appraisement by a party who makes the

distress is irregular. Wcsttcood v. Coicve,

1 Starkie's C. 172. In case for wrongfullv

refusing to permit the plaintiff to appraise

goods distrained, a plea that the goods

were taken for arrears of rent, is an issu-

able plea, as going to the merits. Sealey

V. Harris, 7 Dowl. 197.

(/•) The five days are reckoned inclusive

of the day of sale. Wallace v. King, 1 H.
B. 13.

(.v) Supra, note ( p) .

(t) The stat. 57 Geo. 3, c. 93, which re-

gulates the costs of distresses for rents not

exceeding 20/. directs (sec. 5) that evi-

dence of the justice's signature shall be

proof of the Judgment.
(w) Rogers v. Birlunire, Str. 1040;

Cas. T. II. 245.

(a-) WnlUs V. Saville, Lutw. 1532.

SecKs if he seize for the whole, but mis-

taking the value of the goods, seize too

little. Hutchins v. Chambers, 1 Burr.

589.

(?/) Hiirdy v. Wink, 2 Moore, 417.

(z) Willoughby v. Backhouse, 2 B.&C.
821.

(«) Skerry v. Preston, 2 Chitty's R.

245.

{h) Gwinnett v. Phillips, 3 T. It. 045.

Croicther v. Bamshottom, 7 T. K. (i58.

(c) Field \. Mitchell, Q, Ksp. C. 73.

(^0 By 11 r.co. 2, c. 19, s. 1, " In case

any tenant or lessee of lands or tenements,

upon the demise whereof any rent is pay-

able, siiall fraudulently or clandestinely

carry off his goods, to prevent the landlord

from distraining, it shall be lawful for

every landlord, or any person by him em-

powered, within thirty days next ensuing

Proof in an

action for a

iVaudulent

removal,

• It is irregular for the party distraining to act as broker, 2 Bing. 334. Wesiwood

\.Cowne, 1 Starkie's C. 172. Andrews' \. liussell, Yi.&aV. 81. The measure of

damages, in an action for selling without an ai)i)ruisemcnt, is the value of the goods, and

special damage sustained, 7/!/;(»6- the amount of rent due. Biiggins v. Good, 2 Tyrr. 447.

S'ott V. Curtis, cited lb. 449.



31)4 DISTURBANCE.

rraudiilriit climdestiiio removal of goods, to prevent a distress, the plaintiff must
rcmovul. j,rove, 1st, tliat the rent was in arrear(<'); 2dly, tlie fact of the removal of

tlie goods, and their value. It is sufficient to show that the removal was

with the privity of the tenant ; 3dly, that the removal was fraudulent or

clandestine, and made (/) with intent to prevent the landlord or lessor

from distraining for the rent so due. It has been said, that it is necessary

to prove that the removal was seci'ct a7id clmidestine, as well as that it was

frandiilnit ((/) ; hut tliis may well he doubted, the words of the statute being

in the disjunctive. The statute, it seems, contemplates a removal by the

tenant for his own benefit, and does not extend to a deliverj'^ to a creditor

who presses for payment of a debt (A). Nor to the removal of the goods of

Intention, a stranger (t). The fraiululent intention, which is a question of fact for the

jury, is usually evidenced by the season and circumstances of the removal

;

as from its having been effected in the night-time, or at an unseasonable

hour, with suddenness and precipitation after a threat of distraining, or

with knowledge that a distress was intended.

In an action against one for aiding and assisting a tenant in a fraudulent

removal, it is essential to prove knowledge of the fraudulent intent (Zt).

In an action of trespass against the landlord, who has followed goods thus

removed, he cannot give the fraudulent removal in evidence imder the

general issue (Z); he must, on issue taken on the special justification, be pre-

j)ared witli the proofs already stated, and also show that he distrained the

goods within thirty days after the removal (?«)•

DISTURBANCE.

p -., . In an action on the case for the disturbance of the plaintiff in the enjoy-

tlie plain- ment of incorporeal rights, such as of common (?i), way (n), watercourse (n),

t^A- office, seat at church, or other possession, the plaintiff" must prove, under

the plea of the general issue, not guilty ; 1st, his right, as alleged in the

such carrj'ing off, to seize such goods wlier- 284, a. n. (2). Watson v. Main, 3 Esp. C.

ever the same shall be found, as a distress 15.

for the rent, and the same to sell or dispose (
/") L'tster v. JBrown, 3 D. & R. 501

;

of, as if the said goods had been distrained 1 C. & P. 121.

upon such premises." Sec. 2 :
" Provided (gr) Watson v. Main, 3 Esp. C. 1.5, cor.

that no landlord shall seize goods sold boiui Eyre, C. J. The point was doubted in

Jide, and for a valuable consideration, be- Furncanx v. Fotherby, 4 Camp. 136 ; but

fore such seizure made, to any person not in the case of Opperman v. Smith, 4 D. &
privy to such fraud." Sec. .3 :

" If any R. 33, subsequently decided, it was held,

such tenant shall fraudulently remove his that an open removal, if fraudulent, of

goods, and any person shall knowingly which the jury were to judge, would justify

assist such tenant in fraudulently convey- the landlord in following and distraining the

ing away his goods, or in concealing the goods. A withdrawing of cattle to a place

same, all persons so offending shall forfeit where they were not likely to be found, is

to the landlord from whose estate such a concealment, although they were turned
goods were carried off, double the value of into an open field. Stanley v. Wharton,
the goods, to be recovered by action of 8 Price, 301. An rtc^iojt lies, although the

debt in any of His Majesty's courts at value does not e.Yceed .50/. lb.
\Vestminster, or in the courts of session (/;) Bach \. Meats, ^j M. & S. 200.
in the counties i>alatine, or in the courts (j) Thornton v. Ada nix, 5 M. & S. 38.

of grand sesMons in Wales." The land-
(/,) ji,.„„j,^ ^. jsfoahcs, 8 B. & C. 539.

lord may elect whicli remedy he will pur- /a o ii--ii a j ^oa o t7 r^ ^K
sue, in case of fraudulentlv removing giods ,S^^ - ^^ '"•

f?""'^--^*' ^;,5 3 Esp C. 15

to prevent a distress, bv action or bv com- f
"';"^^«"^- v- lotherby, 4 Camp 136. As

plaint to two magistrates, although the *° *.'"= justification by the landlord m an

goods do not exceed the value of 50/.
action of trespass, see Trespass.

Bromh-y v. Holden, 1 M. & M. 175. ('«) According to the stat. 11 Geo. 2,

(e) Unless rent ])e actually in arrear, the ^- ^9, s. 1, 2.

case is not within the stat. 2 Will, Saund. {n) See these titles respectively.



DISTURBANCE. ni».'>

Hcolfiration ;
2illy, tlie (Icfi'iidiint'd iiitcrniiil'KJii of that right; and ;3illy,

the (laiiia<j;(' sustained.

1st. Tiie usual allo<;fatiiiii in the declaration ajrainst a wrnnp-docr, is

hahert; debet, witliout aUeijing a grant or jjrescription {o) ; and althougli ho

slioidd allege a prcserijition, yet as it is hut indueeuient, a variance from

the j)rcscri[)tion in evidence would not l)e material, provided the plaintiff

jiroved liiinself to be really entitled to the right claimed (;j) ; but the ])laintiti"

must ]»rovc /u'.s- 77V///^ rts claimed; as, if he claim a right as ai)])urtenant to

])artiiular lands, Ijy proof that it has been used by the occupiers of that

land ; and it would be insufficient to prove that the right was enjoyed as

appurtenant to other lands, or by the tenants of the manor (</).

The title to a right of this nature is proved, either, 1st, by direct, or 2dly,

more usually by presumptive evidence ; by direct evidence, as by proof of

n grant of a right of way, as ai)]iurtenant to a house or land, or of a right

to a pew, as aj)i)nrtenant to a house, by ])roof of a faculty (?•).

•2dly, Prescriptive rights can seldom be proved except by presumptions

resulting from constant usage and enjoyment, where the right is of a j)rivate

nature ; and from such evidence, and also from reputation and traditionary

declarations, where it is of a public nature (s).

An uninterrupted enjoyment of land for twenty j'ears, in the claimant's

own right, is jyrviia facie evidence of title to the land itself (?); and an

enjoyment of a jjrivilege or easement in the lands of another, affords also a

jiresumption of a legal title by grant or prescription (m); this, however, is

merely presumptive evidence of the right, which is liable to be rebutted by-

circumstances (.!•) ; and on the other hand, the presumption of legal title

may be inferred from a shorter period of ])ossession (?/).

In an action for the disturbance of the i)laintiff in his enjoyment of a ])ew

in a church, Y>rooi oi j^ossesshm is sufHcient against a wrong-doer, without

Proofofthe
plaiiititt''B

rib'ht.

(rt) Com. Dicj. Action on the Case, B. 1.

{])) As against a strangtr for a wrongful

disturbance ut" a right, the mode hy \yhicli

lie uc(|iiiro(l the right is, it seems, no more
material to he stated, than it would be if

tiie iilaintitr in an action of trover should

aver that he was lawfully i)ossessed of

goods bouglit at a fair. Sects in trespass

or replevin, wliere, if a plaintiff allege a

particular estate, he would be bound to

prove it on issue taken. Sir Francis LenJie's

Case, Dyer, 3G5. Gorain v. Siceetiriij,

2 Will. Sauml. -200, note ('22) ; 2 Cro. 0:30;

Com. Dig. Action on the Case, B. 1.;

1 Will. Suuiul. ;54(!. Bicketts v. SaUeay,
2 «. & A. ;3G0.

{<,) Wihon V. Page, 4 Esp. C. 71. But
where the plaintiff declared upon a right

of common, in respect of a messuage and
150 acres of laud, witli the appurtenances,

it was lield tliat the declaration was divi-

sible, and that proof of common right in

respect of the land was sutticient to en-

title the i)laintitf to a verdict pro fanfo.

Jiivhctts v. Sahra;/, 2 B. & A. :i(;U. The
alleviation of a riglit of common for all the

plaintiff's cattle, Urant and eouclnuit, kc.
may be su]i])orted, altliongh the common
he not suthcicnt to feed all the cattle for a
length of time. Willis v. M'ard, '2 ( 'bitty,

2'J7. !?o it was held that an allegation

Prpsuniff-

tive evi-

dence.

that the idaintiff was entitled to common of

])asture for all cattle, levant ami coachant,
n])on the hind, was supported by evidence

tliat tlie plaintiff was a part owner with

defendant and others of a conmion field,

upon which, after the corn was reaped, and
the field cleared, the custom was for the

different occu])iers to turn out cattle in

proportion to the extent of their respective

Ian<is within tliecommon field ; and although

such cattle were not maintained upon such

land in winter, and although tlie custom
was to turn out according to the extent,

and not the produce, of the land in respect

of which the right was claimed; and that

the right was well laid to extend over the

whole common, witliout excepting liis own
land. Cheesinan v. Hardhani, 1 B. c<:.A.

TUG.

(r) See Stocks v. Booth, 1 T. R. 42)^.

(.v) Vid. Vol. I. and infra, tit. rKU-
.SCUIl'TIOX.

(0 See tit. Ejectment,
((/) See the cases, 2 Will. Saund. 17.'>, n.

;

and also tit. Pkeschii'TIOX.—Pkkslmi'-
TION.

(.r) See tit. PiiESUMi'TioN.—Le."vgtii
OF Time.

(//) Ibid. ; and sec Bcnlcy v. Shaic,

G East, -208.
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proof of rppnirs dono by the plaiiitHi(c) ; but as against the ordinary, who
by the c-oniuiou hiw lias the disposal of all the seats in the cluirch, a special

title or consideration must be alleged and proved ; as by proof of the building

and repairing of the scat (a). The defendant may adduce evidence to rebut

the pre9unii)tion of right arising from such continued enjoyment, by evi-

dence tending to explain it, and to show that the enjoyment was founded

not on right, but on leave and permission (ft) ; or to destroy the prescrip-

tion by proving the origin of the enjoyment, or showing that it has been

interrupted, or that the prescrijjtion has been extinguished (6-).

Proofof tlic 2dly. The disturbance may be alleged generally, and the particular manner
(listurl*-

of the disturbance be given in evidence (d).

,,. , 3dlv. Proof of dam a jje done, to the smallest amount, will be sufficient to
Of damage. •'

, , i i i • -a- ,

support tlic action, altiiough the plaintirr cannot prove damages to any

sjiecitic and determinate amount ; for if that were required where the

])laiiiti(fs right has been infringed, the wrong-doer might gain a title by

length of possession (e) ; as, if a stranger turn cattle on the land where the

plaintiff has a right of common (/) : for it is a damage to the plaintiff that

he cannot enjoy the right of common in so ample and beneficial a manner as,

but for the defendant's act, he might have done (g). So, if the defendant

take from the common any manure dropped there by the cattle {h).

DRUNKENNESS.
A DEFENDANT may avoid even a deed on non est factum pleaded, by

evidence that he was made to sign it when lie was so drunk that he did not

know what he did (i), in which case it is entirely void, ^o a fortiori may
he avoid an alleged agreement, not under seal, by such evidence {k). It has

indeed been said that a Court of Ecpiity will not relieve in such a case, unless

the inability were occasioned by the management and contrivance of him
who gained the deed (Z). But at common law no such distinction seems to

obtain : the law regards the contracts of one who for the time is bereaved

of reason, though by his own follj^, as void, and does not punish his moral

delinquency by sulijecting him to obligations to which assent is essential,

when he was incapable of assent (?«).

{z) Kcnrlch v. Taylor, 1 Wils. 32G. The enjoy so beneficially. Wells v. Wailing,
pew was there claimed by prescription, as 2 W. Bl. 1233.
appurtenant to a messuage. Burton v. (i) B. N. P. 172, cites Cole v. Bobins,
Bateman, 1 Sid. 203. See tit. Pew.— Hil. 2, Ann. per Holt, C. J., and per Ld.
Pkescription. Ellenborough in Pitt v. Smith, 3 Camp. 33.

(rt) Ibid.; and 3 Lev. 73; 2 Lev. 241

;

Intoxication is good evidence upon a plea

Salk. 551 ; 1 Buls. 150; Godb. 200. of nun est factum to a deed, of non con-

(b) See tit. Pkesi-mption-.-Length '''''^ *° ^ g^^nt, and ojnon assumpsit to

OF Ti M K. Bradbury v. Grinsell, 2 Will. ^ Promise Per Lord Hardwicke, m Cory

Saund. 1 75, d. Daniel v. Nc»-th, 1 1 East, l' ^"'K'
^ Y'" • ?'

'^'•"°^^°"^^«
f f

°* '"*-

372. Camjjhcll v. Wihon, 2 East, 294. ^'^'^"^ *"? ^^* aside an agreement to settle

, . „ . ^,
' ' lanulv disputes, unless an untair advantage

(c) See tit. Presckivtion.
i^e taken.

(rf) 2 Cro. 606 ; Bridg. 4 ; Com. Dig. (k) imt v. Smith, 3 Camp. 33. Fenton
Action on Case, B. 1. v. Holloway, 1 Starkie's C. 126.

{e) See the observations of Buller and (l) Johnson \. Medlicott, 3 P. V>\ 150

;

Grose, J', Hohson v. Todd, 4 T. R. 71. 1 V. & B. 30.

(/) Hohson V. Todd, 4 T. R. 71. (;n) See the observations of Bayley, J.,

(y) Ibid. in Baxter v. Earl of Portsmouth, 1 B.k.
{h) Pindar v. Wadsicorfh, 2 East, 154. R. 614. It would be singular that the law

In case for a surcharge it is not necessary should merely inflict a fine of (is. on a man
for the ])laintifr to show that he put on for getting drunk, but afterwards mulct
any cattle of his own at the time of the jiiin to the amount of 1,000 ^ by holding

iurcharge, but only that he could not hiiu to performance of a contract made
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It 19 an establislied rule of criiiiiiml law, tliat voluntary drunkenness in

no excuse for any injury or otfeuce to the public or to individuals, eitlier

criminally or civilly; but that the circumstance, where a crime has been

coniniitted, is regarded rather as an aggravation than an extenuation of

guilt (w).

DURESS.

AccoKDiNfi to Bracton, to constitute a duress in law it must not be suspirln

ciijiislibct rani et mcticulosi liotiiiuis srd talis f/ucB possit caderc in virinn con-

staiitem talis cnini debet esse inetus qui in se cuntineat vita; periculuni ant

corporis cruciatuin («). Lord Coke enumerates four instances in which a

man may avoid his own act by reason of menaces : Ist, for fear of loss of

life; Sdly, of member; 3dly, of mayhem; 4thly, of imprisonment (/>).

In the case of duress by imprisonment j)roof should be given that it is an

unlawful imprisonment, for wliere tlie imprisonnu'nt is in due course of law

the maxim ap])lies, executio Juris non hahet injuriam {q) ; and therefore,

Avhere a defendant after judgment against him without any legal cause of

action, procured the plaintitt" to be arrested on legal process, and threatened

that he should lie and perish in gaol unless be executed a release, ujjon

which the ]jlaintiff sealed one, and was discharged, it was held that the

release could not be avoided by duress (/•). But even in the case of a lawful

imprisonment, the use of illegal force, constraint, or the practising unne-

cessary privations or hardships, will constitute duress (s). But where one

caused another to be arrested on a charge of felony, under a warrant from a

justice of the peace, and discharged him upon his sealing a bond for 10/.,

it was held that the deed might he avoided, the proceedings being a mere

pretext to cover the deceit {t). "Where the duress is by threats tliey must

be of such a nature as are sufHcient to overcome a man of moderate firm-

when he was drunk. Sir E. Coke, 2 Inst. (;*) 2 Inst. 483; 2 Roll. Ah. 124 ; Bac.

747. a., says, tliat one who by ills own Ab. Ev. Duress. A threat to beat, or burn
vicious act for a time deprived himself of tlie house of the party, or to spoil his goods,

reason and memory, though a kind of non it is said, is no duress, because in these

compos, shall gain no benefit or privilege cases, should the threat be performed, a
thereby. And this is, no doubt, true, that man may have satisfaction by recovering

a voluntary drunkard can never avail him- equivalent damages (2 Inst. 481 ; 1 Coram,
self of his incapacity as an excuse, either 131); but no suitable atonement can be

civilly or criminally, for not doing that made for loss of life or limb. Ibid. Qa.
which he othenvise ought to have done; and vide .v«y;/-rt, tit. Deed.
and it is also true, that a drunkard, volun-

(^) gac. Ab. Ev. Duress, 402. 3 Lev.
ttirliis (Ueinon, as he is styled by Sir E. 239.
Coke, is liable both civilly and criminally / \ /-< -n j » m ^ r^ -i n „ii

'
. ,. iT. * , . , ,

^ (r) Cor. Bndgraan, C. J., Guildhallm respect oi every oiience whicli he com- -^ 'p,, ° '

niits, whether it be against an individual

or against the public. But if a partv be (•') The effect of duress by imprisonment,

made drinik by the stratagem of another, '" the avoidance of a deed or feoffment, is

or bv fraud, he is not responsible. Per very analogous to the case of infancy. The

Park, J., in R. v. Pearson, 2 Lewin's C. "^t "^ t''^' prisoner or of the infant is n<it

14o. See also the observations of the same ^''^>'' '"'t eohlahlc only, by entry or action,

learned Judge in MnrshalVs Case, 1 Le- "'"I can be avoided by privies in blo.ul

win's C. 70; and of llolroyd, J., in Bur- on\\ ; but a feoffment in either case made

rough's Case, lb. 75; ami Bcnnle's Case, by letter of attorney is void. A bond

lb. 70. In Pearson's Case, Park, J., is executed by an impressed man for securing

also stated to have said, that drunkenness '''^ return in case of non-payment of the

may be taken into consideration to explain money, is illegal and void. Pole v. llar-

the probal.ility of a party's intention, in rohUi, 9 East, 410.

the case of violence committed on sudden {t) Allen, 92. So ruled by KoUe, upon

lu-ovoeation. See Appendix. the trial of an issue on the duress. See

(h) Supra, wotG {in). Bac. Ab. Ev. tit. Duress, 406. See tit.

^o) Brae. 1. 2, c. 6. DJSEO.
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ness (u). Duress to fivoid a deed must be pleaded specially (x). And tlie

question of duress per ininas in case of treason (ij), and, as it seems, in other

cases, is a question of fact for the jury, subject, however, to the rules of

law, where the law defines.

Upon an indictment for extorting money by duress, it must be shown

that such means were used as common prudence and firmness cannot guard

against (z).

EJECTMENT.

I. Proof of thk title to enter.

II. Of the Plaintiff's title ix general.

III, Of the title of an administrator or executor.

Assignee of bankrupt(«).

Conusee of statute-merchant, &:c.

Devisee, or tenant by.

Elegit.
Guardian.
Heir at Law.
Husband, &c.

Landlord.
Mortgagee.
Rector.

Tenant in common, joint tenant, &c.

IV. Variance.

V. Defendant's possession.

VI. Competency of Witnesses.

VII. Trespass for mesne profits.

VIII. Effect of judgment in evidence.

The declaration in ejectment comprises four allegations,—the title of the

(u) Br. 1. 2, c. 5. R. v. Southertoii, tion was adopted by the old law with re-

6 East, 140; Com. Dig. Pleader, 2 W. 19. spect to such as were deterred by threats

, . . , ^, . , . , , from makins; entries into lands which they
(x) And the special manner must be set

^^^.^^^^_ ^l^ ^j,^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^.^
forth 5 Co. 119 ; 2 lust. 483. In assumpsd

^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^ j.^^^^^^ ^^ comtanteni from
or debt on simple contract, duress is evi-

^^ ^^ ^j/^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ j^
dence under the ijeneral issue, lb. iu • .. r t,- ^ t -t t,„=> sufficient for him to go as near to it as he

(y) Forster, 14 ; 3 B.& P. 73. The threat pnssiblv mav, for the purpose of asserting
in such case must affect the life, and not \{^^ claim. * But there must be a fear of
merely the property. personal violence. Co. Litt. 253, b. And

{z) In R. V. Southerton, 6 East, 144, it is there said " that it seemeth that fear

where the question was, whether it be an of imprisonment is also sufficient, for such
offence at common law to threaten another a fear sufficeth to avoid a bond or a deed."

that he will procure a public officer to pro- And that shows the ground of the decision

secute him unless he give him money, hi The Queen v. Woodward &: others. That
Liiwrencc, J., observed, it has been de- was not a case of mere threat, but the man
cided in many cases that even where money was in actual duress at the time, and was
has been fraudulently obtained, yet it is not threatened to be taken to Newgate; and one
indictable; as in R. v. Junes, 1 Salk. 379, cannot say that tliat might not be such a
where the defendant obtained money of threat as a man of ordinary firmness could

another by pretiiuling that he was sent by not resist. But here, when the defendant

a third person for it. One of the Judges threatened to prosecute the party for the
in that case said, tliat one man cannot be penalties, a man of ordinary firmness might
indicted because another has been a fool. well have said to him, that he was not

The case of The Queen v. Hnnnon, 6 Mod. guilty of the offtncc charged, and tlicrefore

311, is to the same purpose. It is other- he might prosecute him at his peril if he
wise where money is obtained by such pleased.

means as common prudence and firmness (a) These proofs have already been con-

cannot gnard against. The same distinc- sidered ; see tit. Bankrupt.
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lessor of the plaiiitifF; a lease by him to the plaintitt"; an entry by tlie latter

;

and an ouster by the defendant. By the consent-rule the proof is usually

confined to the title of the lessor.

The lease, entry, and ouster being admitted, no jtroof of the jjlaintiifs Titlo to

entry under the supposed lease is refpiisite, altliough i)roof of an actual •^"^'^'•

entry by the lessor is sometimes rendered necessary, as constituting his title

to possession. So, except in some particular instances, the ouster by the

defendant is also admitted (i). The plaintiff's proof usually consists, there-

fore, in proving the lessor^s title to enter and possess (for the nature of the

action is merely possessory) the identical lands in dispute (r).

Proof of a legal title to the lands is not always sufficient, for notwith-

standing a legal title the i)arty may not have a right to enter and possess.

But in general, except where the right of entry is taken away by tiie statute

of limitations ((/), or of fines (i'), and in some instances, where the right of

entry is devested at common law (_/"), it is sufHcient to ^^rove, simiily, the

legal title to the lands.

The statute 3 & 4 'Will. 4, c. 27, s. 2, enacts, that no person sliall make Proof of,

an entry (//), or distress, or bring an action to recover any land or rent within

but within 20 years next after the time at which the right to make such y",.'!!

entry shall have first accrued to some person through whom he claims,

or if such right shall not have accrued to any person through whom he

claims, then within 20 years next after the time at which such title shall

have first accrued (A) according to the statute. Where, therefore, the title

lias actuallj' accrued within twenty years next before the commencement of

the action, it is usually sufficient to prove the legal title. Where the title

has accrued at a greater distance of time than twenty years, the plaintiff

must prove that he laboured under one of the disabilities (i) witliin the

statute.

Under the stat. 21 J. 1, c. 10, the plaintiff might show that he had vir-

tualhj been in possession, although another had been in the actual posses-

sion ; as by nroof that the party in actual possession was his tenant under
a lease, although no rent had been })aid (A), and even although a forfeiture

had been committed by the tenant (/), by non-payment of rent, for he was
not bound to enter till the determination of the lease.

(fe) Infra, 42i).

(c) As to the latter point, see Possession
hy the Defcniliuit, Infra, 431. The plain-

tiff is not bound to produce the consent-

ride as part of his case. Doe v. Ruby,
2 B. OJc Ad. 048. Contra Doe v. Laiiiblc,

M. & M. 237. It may he necessary to

])roduce it wliero the plaintiff ujiplies his

evidence to premises which the ddendant
asserts he does not defend, for it may then
be necessary to sliow what he does defend
for. Per Ld. Tcnterden, t> li. &; Ad. 041).

{(l) 21 Jac. 1, c. 10, and now by the st.

3 & 4 W. 4, c. 27.

(e) 4 Ilea. 7, c. 24 ; and infni, tit. Fink.
(./) Infra, 403.

(j/) It seems that this statute like the

stat. 21 J. 1,0. 10, takes away the right of
entry after 20 years have accrued subse-
quently to possession under a legal title,

or such receipt of vent, or aeknowleil'j:-

uiiut, as is i)rovided for by the statute.

AVhcie a jointress for life married ajjain and

joined her second husband in levying a fine,

and he survived her, and held the land for

20 years, it was hild that tlie reversioner

was bound although the fine was void.

Doc V. G'rcffon/, 2 Ad. & Ell. 14.

(//) This statute lias superseded the
former limitation of 20 years prescribed
by the stat. 21 J. 1, and made numerous
provisions for detiuiuic in particular cases
the time when the right sliall be deemed
to have accrued. As this statute extends
todistn ssesand otheractions besides eject-

ment, its ])rovisions are considered under
the title Limitations and Appendix.

(() See tiie stat. 3 cc 4 W. 4, c. 27, ss. 15
to IH inclusive.

(/t) llunn. 4.")7.

(/) 7 East, 200 ; where the devisee en-

tered within 20 years after the expiration

of the lease, but not until after 20 years

from the death of the testatrix. See also

Jdi/iii- \. Priir,:>Tnxu\t.:y2(i; 1 .Marsh, OH.

It lies on the lessor of the plaintiff to
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Troof of

titli- witliiii

twenty

The more receipt of rent by a stranger, Avitliout colour of title, was not

evidence of uilverse possession against one who had the legal title, for it

was no disseisin but at the o])tion of the latter, even altliough the stranger

made a lease to the tenant by indenture, reserving rent, unless he made an

actual entry (?«).

Where the lord of a manor brought ejectment against a cottager, twenty

years i)Ossessi(>n was a good title where tlie cottage had been built in defi-

ance of, or witliout till! consent of tlie lord, but this was liable to be rebutted

by proof tluit it was l)uilt l)y tlie permission of the lord, or by any subsequent

acknowledgment of liis title ; and in such cases it has been said, that it was

rather to be presumed, in the absence of any evidence to the contrary, that

the lord of the manor had assented (n). The question, whether the possession

was adverse or permissive in such cases, was for the consideration of the jury.

The 2d and 3d clauses of tlie stat. 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 27, have superseded

the doctrine of non-adverse possession, except in cases within the 15th

clause; the question being, whether twenty years have elapsed since the

right accrued, without regard to the nature of the possession (o).

The plaintiff might also show that he was joint tenant, or tenant in

common with the party in actual possession ; for the possession of one joint

tenant or tenant in common is the possession of the other, unless there has

been an actual ouster (p).

On proof that the sister of the plaintiff occupied the estate for twenty

years, and that the defendant entered as heir to her, her possession would

before the late statute have been construed to be by curtesy and by license,

show possession, &c. under a lop;al title

within the last 20 years. See B. N. P. 102.

Where a pauper had, 30 years ago, in-

closed a piece of waste in an adjoining

parish, and cultivated it until 1827, when
he sold and conveyed it to a purchaser ; he
had shortly before erected a hut thereon,

and resided in it a year and a half; the

parishioners and commoners had, upon
several peraml)ulations, prostrated part of
the fence, and rode through the inclosure,

but the pauper was never present, and he
had never paid any acknowledgment to the
lord or other jierson during his occupation

;

lield that it v as to be deemed an adverse
possession for 20 years, and that a settle-

ment bv estate was gained in the parish.

B. v. VVobuni, 10 B. & C. 840.

(m) B. N. P. 104 ; 1 Roll. Ab. 659. And
see i)mith v. P/irkhurst, Andr. 315. But
it is said (B. X. P. 104), that if the tenant
declare tliat he is in possession for the
stranger, it may be evidence to go to ajury,
especially if he has any colour of title.

Daiiier v. Fortesc iti; B. N. P. 104.

(h) B. X. p. 104. Itifra, tit. Maxok.
Where the defendant liad inclosed a small
piece of waste adjoining to the highway,
and occupied it for 30 years, but after-

wards the owner of tlie adjoining land
demanded sixpence for rent, which the
defendant paid on three several occasions;
tlie evidence was held to be conclusive to

show that the original occupation was
permissive. Doc v. Wilkinson, 3 B. Sc

C. 413; and see Doe v. Clarke, 8 B. & C.

717.

(o) Nepean v. Doe d. Knhjlit, on error,

2 M. & W. 894. A . mortgages in fee to B.
sul'ject to cesser upon payment on a day
named (more than 20 years before the stat.);

within 20 years A. admitted that the

money was unpaid. B.'s heir brought
ejectment (within 5 years after the passing

of the Act). The jury found that the

money was unpaid ; and it was held that

the possession not being adverse at the
passing of the Act, the action was not
barred under sect. 2, although the lessor

was not shown to have been in possession

or received rents or interest. Doe v.

Williams, 5 Ad. & Ell. 291 ; and see Doe
V. Thompson, ib. 532. A feme sole seised

in fee having married, she and her husband
quitted possession, and both died at times
neither of which was shown to be within
40 years after ceasing to occupy. The
wife's heir brought ejectment within 20
years after the husband's death and w'ithin

five years after the passing of the statute.

It was held tliatthe heir was barred under
the 17th section, although it did not appear
how the defendant had come into possession,

or that any fine had been levied by the

wife. Doe v. Bramston, 3 Ad. & Ell. 63.

(7>) Salk. 421 ; Peake's L. E. 333. As
to what shall amount to an actual ouster,

see Ld. Raym. 312. 829; 5 Burr. 2G04.
But now see the late stat. 3 \; 4 Will. 4,

c. 27, s. 12. Infra, tit. Limitations.
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to jircserve tlio possession of the brother; hut thi; iir<smii|ition wonld huvt- l'">i*s«Hiii>M

ceased if it had aj)])eare(I that the brother Imd bfcii in th(! actual posse*- **'''''»-'*

sion, and tliat he had been ousted by the; sister (</).

But now by tlie stat. 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 27, s. 13, it is enacted, that wliere

a yo'ir'ger brother, or other relation of the person entitled as heir to the

j)ossession, or receipt of the profits of any land, or to the reeei])t of any rt-ut,

shall enter into tlio jiossession or receipt thereof, such possession or receipt

shall not lie deiiun^d to be the j)ossession or receipt of, or by the perscui

entitled as heir.

The mere perception of profits by a joint tenant or tenant in coinuion

would not constitute an ouster, but when long continued was evidence of an

actual ouster (r). Neither will a n^^fusal to pay rent, coupled with a denial

of the title, amount to an actual ouster (.«).

It has been held tiiat declarations made by a person in the actual pos-

session of premises, that she was entitled to them for life, aiul that after her

death they would go to the heir of iier deceased husband, were, after her death,

admissible in evidence to rebut the inference of an adverse possession (t).

In order to prove possession, in an ejectment for mines, it is not sufficient

to show that the lessor of the plaintiff was ihe lord of the manor; an actual

])ossession must be i)roved(?/). Nor will a verdict for tiu' plaintiff in trover

for lead dug out of a mine jirove possessicui of the mine, for the action nuiy

have been brought l)y the heir-at-law, who had property in tlie mine, but

had no possession (x).

Where the husband was tenant by the curtesy of a copyhold estate which

descended to the wife, who had never been admitted, and was also admitted

after the death of the wife to hold, pursuant to a settlement of the estate of

the wife, by which it was limite I to the survivor in fee, it was held that his

])Ossession was not adverse to the heir-at-law of the wife (y), and that the

heir might maintain ejectment within twenty years of the husband's death.

Where A., a copyholder for life, with remainder to B., surrendered his

own estate for life, and thereby let in B. and took a new copy for the suc-

cessive lives of himself, B. and C ; and on J.'s death after twenty years

had run against B., B. got into possession, it was held that he mi<;ht defend

upon his legal title coupled with possession, against C. who had no title,

whatever the effect of yl.'s possession was (z).

2dly. Where the ejectment is brought within the twenty years, the con- Actual

fession by the defendant, of a lease, entry, and ouster, includes all the entry,

essential formalities, and it is unnecessary to prove an actual entry («). -

Before the late statute, where the ejectment was brought liy one under no

disability, after the expiration of twenty years he might have availed him-

self of an actual entry within the twenty years (/»), by himself, or by some

person by his command, or with his assent (c), on part of the lands, in the

name of the whole (d).

(q) P(i(jv V. Sclfbij, jier Weston, J. Sux- (.r) Ibid. ; Hiuin. "292.

8CX, 1(J8(), B. N. v. lU-J. Ill that case it
(y) jJov v. Brhjhtwcn, 10 East, Ct^X

would amoiiiit tu a disseisin. X'nW' bif'ra. /"
\ ., r. j .. .- . ..-..

(,/•) l>(«v. y-'/vw,s<7-,Ct)\v]). 217 ; "2 lil.()!)l). ^ ' ' '

(.v) Due V. PruDscr, Cowp. 217. But («) ^ 1^""S- ^^- Aail now see the

uow see the lute stat. s. 12. jirovisioas of the late stat. as to Knikiks.

(0 i>"c »l- Humun v. I'effit, 3 B. & \. (h) 1 Will, tiaun.l. 'Mi), e. ; 7 T. U. AM ;

Vide \o\. 1. and liul.tit. Hkausav. t) East, 17.

(w) Lord Ciillcn v. li'irh, 14 Geo. 2
;

(c) 1» Hep. UKi; Boidiaiii, KM.
llnnii. 2:)2 ; B. N. 1». 102; Jtich v. .Johnson, \d) 1 Will. Sauiid. lU'.I.e. ; Mod. 44. If

^Ir. 1 1 12. the entry lie made for the purpose of avoiil-

voi.. II. D D
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Actual A ratification by the claimant, of tlie entry of another on liis behalf before
*"'*'"y-

the time of the demise, was sufficient (e). It seems tiiat the subsequent

bringing of tiie action was sufficient evidence of assent (/), for omnis

ratlhahilio retro traldhir &c mandato priori cBquiparatur. The lessor of the

])laintitf was also bound to ])rove, under the stat. 4 Anne, c. 16, that he

fommenccd bis action within one year next after such entry (g).

It is now expressly jirovided by the stat. 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 27. 10, that no

person shall be deemed to have been in possession of any land within the

meaning of the Act, merely by reason of having made an entry thereon.

Wlu-re the declaration in ejectment was delivered within the twentj'^

years, and tlie ])laintiff' was nonsuited, and afterwards brought another

action after the expiration of the twenty years, it was held that the con-

fession of tlie lease in the former action was not evidence of an entry to bar

the statute (/t).

So, in some instances, where a fine has been levied with proclamations (i),

unless the plaintiff can show that he is within one of the exceptions in the

statute {k), he must prove an actual entry by himself, or an authorized

agent, for the puqiose of avoiding the fine (l). The claim must be made on

the land. Where the proof was, that the claim was made at the gate of the

house, it was held to be insufficient, but where it was shown that there was

a court before the house which belonged to it, and that though the claim

was made at the gate it was upon the land, it was held to be sufficient {m).

An actual entry need not be proved where the fine has been levied at

common law without proclamations {n) ; nor where it has been levied by a

bare tenant for years (o) ; nor where the son of a tenant by sufferance holds

iiig a fine, a declaration should be made to

that effect on entry.

{e) See Podgcr's Case, 9 Co. 106.

(/) Str. 1128; B. N. P. 103; infra,
note («).

(//) As to the mode of proof, see Time.
Before the stat. 4 Ann. c. 16, tlie stat. of 21
Jiic. 1, c. 10, was avoidable liy continued
entries made successively within the space
of twenty years from each other. Co. Litt.

15; 3 Bl. Comm. 175; Salk.285. Ford\.
Gray,G Mod. 44.

(/() Runn. 02.

(/ ) For the cases in which an actual entry
. is necessary to avoid a fine levied with pro-
duniations, see B. N. V. 9!); Runn. 45;
2 Doug. 484; 2 Str. lOSf); 3 Burr. 1895;
9 Rep. 100; Poph. 108; 2 Str. 1128;
1 Will. Saund. 319; 4 Hen, 7, c. 24. It
seems that an actual entry is never neces-
sary, except for the purpose of avoiding a
fine. Doe d. Darpiiport v. Duncannon,
LofTt, 300. Goodr'njht d. Hone v. Cafor,
Doug. 477. WluTK u younger son, living
with his father previous to his deatli, con-
tinued in possession, and afterwards levied
a fine with proclamations

; held, that the
lieir might niaintiiin ejectment without
actual entry, the original possession being
permissive, and the eontiiiuiince after the
death of the father not founded on a new
wrongful entry when the freehold was
vacant, so as to constitute a disseisin or
sufficient infere«t to <rivc oncrntion to the

fine. Doe v. Davis, 12 Pri. 756. And
see Doe v. Perkins, 3 M. & S. 271. Fines

and recoveries are now abolished by the

stat. 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 74.

{k) 4 Hen. 7, c. 24.

(I) Vide supra, note (i).

(wt) Skinn. 412; B.N. P. 103.

{n) 2 Wils. 45.

(o) Roice V. Power, 2 N. R. 1. Podfjer\t

Case, 9 Co. 106. It is a general rule,

that no fine or warranty shall bar any
estate in possession, reversion or remain-

der, which is not divided or put to a right

before or at the time of the fine, or by
the operation of the fine itself; for a party

not put out of possession has all that claim

or possession could give. Entry is not ne-

cessary, though one tenant in common of

a reversion levy a fine of the whole. Roe
A. Truscott v. Elliot, 1 B. & A. 85. And
though a tenant in common levy a fine of

the whole estate in possession, and take

the rents and profits for nearly five years,

yet it is no evidence on which the jury

ought to be directed to find an actual ouster.

J'ldcvable d. Hornbloicery. Read, 1 East,

508. So if ejectment be brought after a fine

levied by the defendant, but before all the

proclamations have been made under the

stat. 4 H. 7, c. 24. Doe d. Duckett v.

Watts, 9 East, 17. So where the kssee of

tenant for life continued in possession after

the death of the tenant for life, without

paying rent, and after his death his son
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i>\gt(p); nor wliore the defendants had no possesKion of tlif pstat*; wlnii

tilt! tine was levied (7). And the receipt of rents previous to the time of

icvyin'^r a fine, is not evidenee of jiossession witlioiit ]>roof of titU'(/').

An entry l)y a stranger without autiiority is sutheient to take advantage
i)f a condition, provided it be assented to before the dav of the demise («).

3dly. If there has been no possession or actual entry within twenty years Pn^jfof

next after the time when the title accrued, the lessor of tlie jilaintifi" must ^'"^'''I'ly.

show in excuse of tiu; want of entry, that he laboured under one of tlie disa-

Itilitiesspecitied in the stat. 21 Jac. 1, c. 10, i.e. infancy, coverture, insanity,

imprisonment, the being beyond seas(<). And also, that he entered or

made distress within ten years next after the time when the party- shall

have ceased to be under such disability (m). But it is a rule, that when
the statute has once begun to run no subsequent disability will affect its

progress (x).

A right of possession and a right of entry are convertible terms (y). Proof tl;af

Hence, if the riglit of entry l)e taken away tiie jdaintiff cannot recover in
''"^ '"'-''' '*

ejectment. U A. disseise B. by wrongfully ousting him from his possession

of land, B. may regain the possession by mere entry, and therefore may
maintain ejectment. But where the disseisor died seised, the common law
l)resumed a rightful seisin in favour of the heir, and the disseisee's right of

entry was taken away or tolled. The common law annexed exceptions to

this rule, where the claimant laboured under a legal disability durino- tlie

life of the ancestor, as of infancy, coverture, insanity, imprisonment, or

being beyond the realm. And by the stat. 32 Hen. 8, c. 33, if the disseisor

die within five years after the disseisin done, such disseisin shall not take

away the right of the disseisee, although he has made no claim (z).

What is sufficient evidence of a disseisin is a question subject to some Kvidenecof
doubt. It seems originally to have meant an actual ouster or dispossession a (iisK-isin.

of the owner (in which all the definitions concur) by force, or in spite of the

owner (a), for every dispossession was not a disseisin (b). The ambiguity

seems to have arisen from an extension of the term disseisin, for the sake

of the easy remedy by assize, and its meaning was restricted or extended

alternately for the Ijenefit of the owner. To entitle him to the remedy bv
assize against a mere wrongful jiossessor, almost every obstruction of the

owner's right was construed into a disseisin. And again, in favour of the

true owner, where he had been actually dispossessed, and to protect him
against a claim founded on a wrong, the meaning of the term was restricted

levied a fine with proclamations, it was (/) The same exceptions are contained
lii'Id that tlie son of the reinainder-iiuin in the Statute of Fines, 4 Hen. 7, c. 24.

niitrlit maintain ejectment witliont actual {11) 8 .Jc 4 Will. 4, c. 27, s. 1(>. By s. 17,
entry. Doe d. liurrcll v. Perkitix, 3 i\I. no action shall lie liioiij;iit after the ex-
& S. 271 ; and see Doc d. Dar'us v. iJdiis, jjiration of 40 years from the time at wliirii

1 C. & P. 1:30. In order to constitute a the ri'^lit first arcrued.

disseisin the original entry must have been (.r) Uoc d. Uuroure v, Junes, 4 T. U.
wrongful. See Due v. Perkins, 3 M. ic S. 300.

~'^-
((/) 1 IhiiT. Hi). A right of entry can-

ili) Doc v. Pt/7^i/w,3 M. & S. 279. "ot be nstrved to a strantrcr to tlufst;it^-.

-Due v. Liiwrence, 4 Taunt. 23.

(y) Andr. 320.
^,^ .^ho feoffoe of the diss.isor formerly

(r) Smith \. Pdrkhiirst, AudT.',i2G. acquired the right of possession liy one

/ \ i7-i t xt A I cTi. noi /-. 1- ve-ar's non-claim ; hut the disseisee's riLilit
(.«) Fitchctt\.A(lfim.<t,StT.lV2d. Ciirtig •

1 1 i- 1 • 1.11
\,. , . t~, I -n A A. 1 ..1

was eaiiiiMf ot lieing kept alive bv coii-
V. Wnirerfon.L.TO. J. ob. As to wlutlier ,- . 1 ,, 7... .,-,.

, . .
, ,

tiiiuen ehunis. (..o. Litt. 2-)(>, a.
an actual entry m such ca>e lie necessary,

vide //;. A verbal assent is suHk-ienI ; I'h. (") ''''^' Litt. sec. 270 ; < o. Lit t. I.i3. b.

And see Watkiiis on Descent, s. 7:!. (h) Cd. Litt. lo3, b.

It » 2
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Disseisin. to an oustor in spite of tlio owner, or not eouf/cahlc (c). This seems to have

been tlic loinidiition of the doetrine of disseisin at election (d).

To tlic iirtion ofejectment u mere dispossession is usually immaterial, since

the title of the lessor is the only question, an ouster being admitted ;
and

tlu-refore, where the defendant contends that the entry has been barred by

an actual disseisin, and descent cast, feoftraent, &tc., it seems to be necessary

tiiat he should ])rove a disseisin in the ancient and strict sense of a personal

trespass (e), an actual expulsion (/) and putting OTit of the owner, and

usurpation of the freehold tenure, and not merely such a disseisin as the

owner might have considered to be such at his election, for the sake of the

remedy by assize.

A lease for years made by a tenant at will (//) ; an entry into lands by one

who i)a\ s rent, and claims to hold as tenant at will (h) ; the receipt by the

tenant in tail of tlie rents of lands leased by his father to his younger

brother for lives under a power (i), do not operate as disseisins, except at

the election of the owner for the sake of his remedy ; and if he has made no

such election, do not take away any right of entry.

The doctrine that a descent cast tolled the entry, did not apply to the case

of a devisee, nor to any case where the party had no other remedy than by

entry, for if so he would be left without remedy (A); nor to customary or

copyhold estates, where the freehold was in the lord(Z); and therefore the

devisee of a copyhold was not barred by a descent cast on the defendant bj'

his father, who had been admitted as heir-at-law of the testatrix (m).

A vendee of land let into possession on an agreement to purchase has no

adverse possession (n) against the vendor, unless he refuse to give up pos-

session or pay interest (o). Possession claimed under a lease for lives which

has expired, and a new one having been granted, is not adverse (p).

Title in II. It is an inflexible rule, that the lessor of the plaintiff must entitle

general. himself to recover by the strength of his own legal title, and that he can

derive no support, either from any equitable title or from weakness of his

adversary. Thus it has been held, that an unsatisfied term for securing an

annuity might be set up against the heir-at-law, although he merely claimed

the premises as subject to the charge (q).

(c) Litt. sec. 279. 7 East, 321. But qu. whether the devisee

{(I) Sec Blunden v. Baiu/h, Cro. Car. has not a remedy by writ ex gravi querela,

303 ; Pal. 201 ; Cro. Juf. (M)'d. Kymiston And see the note by Hargrave & Butler.

V. Parry, Salop Ass. 25 March 1742 ; and And see Roe v. Read, 8 T. R. 118. Uoe
Ld. Mansfield's observations in Atkyns v. v. Wroot, 5 East, 138. The assignee of a
Horde, 1 Burr. 89. copyhold by a common-law conveyance

(<) Co. Litt. 1S3, b. cannot bring ejectment even against the

(/) Per Ld. Holt, Salk. 246; and per widow of the assignor. Doe\. Webber,
Ld. Klleiiboroiigii, 7 East, 312. And see 3 Bing. N. C. 922.
Wdliam V. Thomas, 12 East, 141. (/) Doe v. Danvers, 7 East, 299.

(;/) Puiixly V. Blaehinan, Palm. 201. {m) Ibid.; and now see the stat. 3 & 4
And therefore a subsequent devise by the \V. 4, c. 27; infra, tit. Limitations.
original lessor was held to be good, because (/() Doe v. Edgar, 2 Bing. N. C. 498.
he had not elected to admit himself to be (») Ibid.
disseised.

( p) Ji, v. Axbridge, 2 Ad. &c Ell. 520.
(A) Cited Cro. Car. 303. And therefore (q) Doe v. Staple, 2 T. R. GM. But

the entry of the heir of the person so en- notwithstanding the general rule that the

tering does not bar the (.'ntry of the heir legal title nuist prevail in ejectment, yet a

of the owner. party may be estopped from contesting
(«) Kynaston v. Parry, Salop Ass. the title of the adversary. A man cannot

March 1742. And therefore a recovery recover contrary to his own covenant for

snfiVred liy the tenant in tail did not ope- quiet enjoyment. Goodtitle d. Edwards
rate as a bar. v. Bailey, Cowp. 597. Right d. Great v.

{h) f^o. Litt. 2Hl h.;iui\ J)oc\\ Ihnirers, /'/vir/rr, 4 Burr. 2208. A tenant cannot
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Tin; title must l)e proved to exist at the tinu; i»f the ileiiiise; iind ifit be

j)roved to liuve (existed, then it will be siitticieiit, altlioiijj^ii the riirlit In-

devested before the trial (r).

Evidence of title consists either, 1st, in showing possession and acts of

ownership from which a legal title may be prestimcd ; or, 'Jdly, in proving

!i jmrticuliir title, as heir-at-law, devisee, executor, &c.

In the first place, long uninterrupted jiossession of an estate by a man
and his ancestors is the strongest presumptive evidence of an estate in fee.

Where lands have descended lor uiany generati(jns from father to son, such

possession may be the only evidence, and it is the best ])resumj)tive evi-

dence of title.

In the next place, in analogy to the stat. 21 Jac. 1, c. 10, a clear undis-

turbed i)ossession of twenty years is evidence of an estate in fee, if no

other title appear; and upon such evidence a plaintiff" may recover in eject-

ment (a).

The presumption of title resulting from such possession of twenty years

is liable to be rebutted by evidence that the possession was not adverse to

tile i)arty legally entitled (t), or that the latter laboured under some dis-

ability when his right accrued, which continued down to a period within

the twenty years (u).

Proof of a lease for a long ])eriod, coupled with possession, is evidence of

a title to the remainder of the term, although tiie party cannot prove the

mesne assignments from the original lessee (v).

And evidence of i)Ossession for a period short of twenty years affords pre-

sumptive evidence of title sufficient to prevail against a mere wrong-doer

who shows no title (x).

In cases where there has been no continued occupation of the jtremiscs,

the jiossession and title may be evidenced by any acts of ownership which

the circumstances of the case afford, such as cutting down trees (?/), digging

for turves, and getting stones.

l'r<-<iiiiii|>-

tivc, frmii

J)O01W.'»!-ioll.

set up the title of a third person against
Ills lessor. Doe d. Bristotrt: v. Piyyc, 1

T. 11. 130, II. infra. Nor can a niorti(aj(()r

defeat his mortgagee's title by setting up
a title in a tliird person. Doe v. Peijye,

1 T. 11. 7G0. And see Doe d. Nepvan v.

Hitdrli'H, mtpni, '22, note (7).

(r) For although the i)luintiff would not

be entitled to sue dut an hdherefacias pos-

svssiuiiein, he would still tic entitleil to the

intermediate nu'sne ])i'ofits, to be recovered

tlirough the medium of an ejectment. Doe
v. lilucJi, 3 Camp. 447. B. N. P. 105.

Co. Litt. 285, a.

(.v) Per Ld. Mansfield, i'e?*/* v. Banuird,
1 Cowp. 5!)7 ; and pi-r Holt, C.J. Stukcxy.

i^r/n/, Salk. 421. .\nd see Cliohitoiulrhj

V. Clinton, 2 Jar. & W. 15(i. Toi/far v.

llorilc, 1 Hurr. 11!). .And sec the pro-

visions of the Stat. 3 & 4 Will. 4, e. 27, s. 34,

which expressly extinguishes title of one
against whom possession has run. 80
if the i)laintift' jirove j)ossession for 20
years, and the defendant prove possession

for less than 20, an ejectment is maiii-

tainaVdc on 20 years' adverse possession,

although it was in continuation of jwsses-

sioH bv a sister who entered bv abatement

into land to which her elder brother was
entitled as heir (whose issue was still living),

and who died more than 20 years' before

the ejectment suit. Doe v. Lawlei/, 3 N.\;

M. 331. The plaintitf relied on a 23 years'

])ossession prior to the later jiossession by

the defendant for 10 years ; held, that the

defendant proving no title in himself or

any other, the prior presumptive title

ought to ])revail. Doe d. J/nrrlini/ v.

Cooke, 7 Hing. 34(1, and 5 M. i: P. 181.

(0 Sitpni, -101.

(w) Ihifl.

(c) Etirlv. Duster, HI. 1228.

(.v) Doe \.Di/(tioll, 1 M. .*c M. 34(;, cor.

Ld. Teiitenlen ; and see tit. Possession.
In Al/eit V. liirinijtiin, 2 Saund. Ill, it

was held that the pliiiiititf w;is entitled to

recover on a special verdict, which slinwcd

that the plaintiH' was in possession liut that

the defeiulaut had no title. -Vnd posses-

sion is clearly suttieient to unable the |k)s-

sessor to naiiutain trespass, but not, as it

seems, to maintain ejtetmcnt, where the

evidence nrijotirrs his title. Sec Doe v.

Borher, 2'!'. U. 749. Due \. BUlyunl,

3 Mo.ii Rv. 112.

{;/) i7«;i/r.v v. \V/,it,, 14 Kast, 3:)2. .Vs

l» 1) 3
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Proof of occupation for a period less tlian twenty years, will be evidence

of title against a mere wrong-doer (z). But possession, to confer a right

against one having title, must he adverse (a).

It is to he presumed prima facie, that waste lands adjacent to a road belong

to the owner of tlic adjoining- frreliold ; this jtresumption is of course liable

to bo rebutted by evidence of acts of ownership by the lord (b).

As the plaintiti' must recover by virtue of his legal title, he will fiiil if it

appear that a term of years has been created which is still outstanding in

another, there being no count in the declaration on a demise by the trustee.

It will not be sufHcient, however, for the defendant to produce and prove a

lease for 1,(>0() years, unless he also prove a possession under it by the

trustee within the lust twenty years, for otherwise a surrender of the term

will be ])resumed (c). So proof of the execution of a mortgage-deed by the

lessor of the plaintiiFwill be insufficient, unless it be also proved that the

money was not paid at the day ; but if the defendant prove the payment

of interest subsequent to the day, and witliin twenty years, the plaintiff will

be nonsuited (d).

Presimip- ^^j, indorsement on a lease, of the receipt of jirincipal and interest, and
i\e v\i-

releasing the term, amounts to a surrender of the term (e).
iiciice III a = ' ^ '

burrciider. When the trusts of a term have been completely fulfilled, a surrender will

be presumed ; thus, where trustees were directed to convey to a devisee

when he attained the age of twenty-one, it was held that the jury might

properly presume a conveyance at any time afterwards, and long before the

expiration of twenty years (J"). But if the surrender of the outstanding

term cannot be presumed, or if the existence of such a term be proved, and

the jurj' do not find a surrender, the plaintiff (there being no count on a

demise by the trustee) cannot recover (c/). But it seems that the surrender

of a term attendant on the inheritance, either by operation of law or

by special declaration, after the extinction of the purposes for which it

was created, is not to be presumed (h) ; nor from mere satisfaction, and

to presumptive evidence of title, see Tres- 463. Vide Trespass.—Lieekum Tene-
PASs.

—

Possession.—Liberum Tene- mentum.
MENTUM.

—

Prescription. (c) B. N. P. 110.

(;:) Where a party liad the key of the (d) Ibid,

premises delivered to liim by the lessor of (e) Ibid.

plaintiff, and went in and enjoyed peaceable (/) England v. Slade, 4 T. R. 682.
possession for nearly a year ; held, that it Doe v. Lloyd, Peake's Ev. Appen. See
was sufficient proof of title as against a further, on the subject of presumed sur-

party taking forcible possession. Doe A, renders, Doe v. Wrujhf, 2 B. & A. 720.
Jliiijhes V. DychftU, 3 C. & P. 610. Doe v. Hilder, 2 B. & A. 791. Aspinal v,

( o) It. V. Uheford Fitzpnhie, 1 B. & Ad. Keinpg07i, Sngden's Vend. & Pur. 446.
254. Where llie party in possession of a Doe v. Plorcmati, 3 B. & Ad. 573.
cottage built on tlie side of a road above {q) Goodfitle v. Jo7ies, 7 T. R. 47 ; and
50 years, upon possession being witliiii 20 see'Doe v. Wroot, 5 East, 132. Tiiat an
years, demanded by B., the owner of the equitable title cannot prevail against a
land adjoining on both sides of the road, legal title in ejectment, see the above case,
had gone out, and on retaking possession and the cases cited, 5 East, 139. Cas.
by leave of such owner, had been told that temp. Redesdale, 67
« i f be let him in again it would be during (/,) The owner of the inheritance bc-
bis pleasure," and lie continued to occujiy coming tlie cestui que trust of the term,
it witliout paying any rent for 15 years

; tliere is no ground for such a presumption,
liehl, that it was a question for the jury to Doe v. Hilder, 2 B. & A. 791. Toicnseiid
say whether he remained in the cottage v. Champernoum, 1 Y. & J. 544. Evans
by adverse title or by permission of B., v. Birhnell, 6 Ves. 185; especially if the
and they having found tliat he occupied by term has been expressly assigned to attend
permission, the Court refused to disturb the inheritance. Doe v. Plotnf>a7i, 2 B.
the verdiet. Doe v. Ctorl;S B. A: C. 717. ic Ad. 573. Sugdcn's V. & P. 389, 391.

(A) atecle V. Prickctt, 2 Starkie's C. And see Doe v. Cooke, 6 Bing. 179,
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without such evidence of dealing witli the term as warrJiiits the jire-

suinption (/).

In ejectment, upon the assignment of a term to secure an annuity, Eiir«lment.

an enrohiient of tlie memorial is to ue presumed, unless the contrary Ijc

shown (A).

In general a party is estopped from claiming premises in ejectment by Est/)pj)cl.

his covenant that the defendant shall enjoy them (/).

A lessee (in) or licensee is(H) not allowed to dispute the title of the party

who admitted him into possession. So a defendant may he estopped hy an

arbitrator's award («).

III. An administrator, to prove his title to a term, should produce the Adminti*-

letters of administration under the seal of the ecclesiastical court, or the ^"''^'•

entry in the book of orders of the court for the granting of administration (/;),

whicli may be proved by means of an examined copy. So he may show his

title l)y producing an exemplification of the letters of administration (rj).

The assignees of a bankrupt, iu ejectment to recover the bankrupt's leasehold

property, must prove their acceptance (r). An executor proves his title by By cxecu-

the production of the probate; the term vests in the executor (a) upon the ^^^

death of the testator, before the probate, and lie may recover on a demise

laid after the death of the testator, but before ])robate {t). The lease to the

testator or intestate must also be j)roved. The defendant's answer to a bill

in equity, stating that he believed that the testator was possessed of the

leasehold premises in the bill mentioned, is prima facie evidence that the

testator had a chattel interest in the premises in the bill mentioned (m).

By the st. 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 27, s. 6, for the purposes of the Act, an adminis-

trator claiming the estate or interest of the deceased, shall be deemed to

•where Tuidal, C. J. observes, no case can

be put in which auy presumption has buen

nuule, except where a title Las been shown
hy tlie party who calls for the presumption,

good in substance but wanting some col-

lateral matter necessary to make it com-

plete in point of form. In Doe v. Reed, 5

B. & A. '237, Bayley, J. intimated that a

jury ouprht not to be required to presume

what they did not believe. In that case .4.

having devised to trustees for years, re-

mainder to B., who 18 years after the

death of A. dealt with the estate as his

freehold, granting leases for Uves ; it was
held that a surrender ought not to be pre-

sumed.

(i) Doe v. Williams, 2 M. & W. 749.

{k) Per Lord Ellenborough, Doe v.

Mason, 3 Camp. 7.

(Z) Goodtitle d. Edwards v. Baihy,
Cowp. 507. Riijht A. Green v. Proeter,

4 Burr. 2203. Infra, 412, note {(t).

(m) Infra, •im.

(n) See the observations of the Court in

II. V. Bni/fup, 2 Ad. & Ell. 188. If the

lessee or licensee be really entitled, his

course is to give up possession and bring

ejectment. lb. AVhere J. witliout .title

< ntered on land and built a cottage, and
afterwards took a lease In' indenture from

B., and then for 20 /. gave up the posses-

sion to C, it was held that C. was
estopped from controverting B.'s title.

Doe V. Milh, 2 Ad. & Ell. 17. But a
party is not estopped from disputing the
title of one througli whom botli he and his

adversary claim. Tlie plaintiff* claiming un-
der a lease from A. in 1818, the defendant
may claim under a conveyance from ^. in

1824, and show that in 1818 he had no
power to make such a lease.

(o) Doe V. Rosser, 3 East, 15. Hunter
V. Rice, 15 East, 100.

(7^) 1 Lev. 25. 101 ; B. i\. P. 138. 240;
8 East, 187.

(7) Ca. temp. Hard. 108; 8 East, 187.

(r) Copeland v. Stevens, 1 B.& A. 5m.
Broom v. Robinson, cited 7 East, 33'J.

See tit. Bankkupt.

(*) R. V. Stone, G T. R. 295. R. v.

Ilorseleij, 8 East, 410; B. N. P. 24(1.

(0 Com. Dig. Administ. B. 10 ; 2 Rol.

554, 1. 15. 25 ; 8alk. 303. But an admi-
nistrator cannot commence an action before

administration granted; 1 Salk.303; Com.
Dig. Administ. B. 19. It has been said

that administration when grante4l relates

to the death. Com. Dig. Administration,

B. 10. But Woolltij V. Clark, 5 B. Ac A.

745, is to the contrary ; ami see the pro-

vision of the St. 3 i*c 4 \V. 4, c. 27, 9.(>.

(h) Doc d.Diijb'j v. Steel, 3 Camji. 1 15.

u u 4
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408 EJECTMENT : TITLE OF ADMINISTRATOR, &C.

claim ns if tlicro liad boon no intcrviil between the death, and the grant of

letters of adniiiiistrntioii.

'2. The plaiiititt" who claims as the conusee of a statute-merchant (?;) must

])roduce the recognizance, or an examined copy of it (a-) ; an examined copy

of the writ of capias si hums, and return (y), and also an examined copy of

the writ and return of the extent and Uherari feci.

An interest is vested in the conusee by the return to the extent, and the

intention of tlie li/wrateh to give iiim actual possession ; and by the return

of Uherarifeci tiie conusee is estoi)ped from saying that he has not had pos-

session (r).

If the action be not against the conusor, but against one who had pos-

session ])revious to the acknowledgment, the plaintift" must also prove the

conusor's title : or if one claim under the conusor, that his interest is deter-

mined («), and the identity of the parties.

The conusee of a statute-sta])le (Z»), or of a reoognizance in the nature of a

statute-staple (c), must prove the recognizance either by its production under

the proper seals, or, as it seems, by an examined copy of its certification into

the court of Chancery {d) by the clerk of recognizances, and by examined

copies of the writ of capias and return, and also of extent and liberate. A
copy of the record, containing the recital of the award of these writs, and of

their returns, seems to be sufficient evidence to prove them (e).

In case of the loss of a recognizance taken under the stat. 23 H. 8, c. 6, it

is provided by the st. 8 G. 1, c. 25, s. 2, that in order to enable the conusee

to have process, a transcript from the roll should be certified by the clerk of

recognizances into Chancery, in the same way as recognizances were directed

by the former Act to be certified in the same manner as if the recognizance

had not been lost. The same section also directs that in case of such loss

or damage, a copy from the roll, under the hand of the clerk or his deputy,

•when duly proved, shall be as good evidence of the recognizance as if it

had been produced under seal. Evidence of identity is also necessary ; and

if the proceedings be not against the conusor, the plaintift' must also give

evidence of his title (/').

3. The devisee of a freehold interest must prove, 1st, The seisin of the

(tO See the st. 11 Edw. 1, and 13 Edw. 1,

St. 3.

(a-) B. N. P. 104. ; Salk. oG3. The recog-
nizance is sent by tlie mayor, at tlie request
of the ciiniisor, into Chancery. See the
Stat. 13 Edw. 1, St. 3.

(//) This writ issues out of Chancery,
but is made returnable in the K. li. or C. B.
by the provisions of the stat. 13 Edw. 1,
St. 3; but by the stat. 5 Hen. 4, c. 1'2,

after a writ once awarded and returned into
the Common 1M( as, the Justice may award
I)rocess without any further showing of the
reco^jnizance.

(.:) Per Holt, C. J., Hnmnwnd v. Wood,
2 Salk. .:J)3. Tile statutes i>3 Hen. 8, c ti,

and '11 Eliz. c.O, s. 7 iS: 8, recjuireaeopy of
every statute-mereliant and stajile to be
dclivcrrd to tin- clerk of rceo-nizanees
within four uiontlis after acknowledgement,
or it will be void against sulis((|ui nt pur-
chasers. TliL' lattiT stut. s. D, rKjuires the
cliik to make the enrolment within six

months after tlic ackuowludgmenl, indors-

ing the day and year of entry on the sta-

tute ; and by the stat. 29 Car. 2, c. 3, the
day and year of the enrolment of recog-

nizances is to be set down in the margin of
the roll, and no recognizance shall bind a
bonujide purchaser of lands for a valuable

consideration but from tliat time.

(«) Doc V. Wharton, 8 T. R. 2.

[b) See the stat. 27 Ed. 3, s. 2, c. 9.

(e) See the provisions of the stat. 23
Hen. 8, c. 6.

{d) By the provisions of the several Acts
referred to, upon the request of the conu.see

tlie recognizance is to be certified into the
court of Chancery ; and it seems that the

recognizance itself should be sent into

Chancery, properly certified by the clerk
of recognizances. See the stat. 23 Hen. 8,

c. (i, s. i), and 8 Geo. 1, c. 2ti, s. 2 ; which
provide for the certifying in case of the loss

of the original recognizance.
(f; See 2 M. eSc S. oCiu ; ami iifiu, tit.

Elegit.

(/) Supra, note {a).
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• levisor ; and 2dly, the execution of the will ; 3<l]y, the death of the devi(«or. !*«»»«-*«-•

lie need not prove his own possession, since the law casts the seihin on ^''•-•-'••ol'l-

tlie devisee; anil altliougli tiic licir enter Ijcfure him, liia entry is not

liarred (</).

1st. Seisin of the devisor. Proof (jf ids ])osscssion is /;W/«rty«m' evidence

of a seisin in l'ee(h).

2dly. The execufion of tiie will, see tit. \Vill(/), and identity of the

devisee (j).

3dly. The death of the devisor, see tit. Death.— PEDiciUEE.

Proof of title, as devisee of a copyhold, has already been considerud (A), CopyLolJ.

The devisee of a leasehold niu>t prove, 1st, the lease to the devisor; •idly, Leasehold.

the will by the probate (/), and the identity of the devisee; and 3dly, assent

of the executor (rn).

1st. An admission by the defendant of the testator's interest will super-

sede the necessity f proving the lease (m).

2dly. The will must i)e jiroved in order to show the devise of the chattel

real ; and this must be done by means of the probate, the only evidence of

such a title to personal projjerty recognized by courts of law (o).

3dly. Inasmuch as the legal title to the personal estate vests in the executor,

even where it has been specifically bequeathed by the will, and does not vest

in the legatee until the executor has assented to it, proof of such assent must

l)e ijiven. It is sufficient to prove that it was given either before or after

probate (p). The legal interest vests in the legatee irrevocably by the execu-

tor's assent (q). No particular form is necessary. A general assent is

sufficient (r). So is a letter, by which the defendant promises to give jjos-

(ij) Co. Litt. 240; and vide supra,

p. 404.

(/t) See tit. Heir. To make a good

devise there must be a seisin by the de-

visor at the time of making the will.

Hunter v. Cuki; Salk. -237
; Co. Cust.3(J4;

Itiist. 747. Tlie statute empowers tliose

liaving land to devise, &c. But now see

the statute 7 W. 4 & 1 Vict. c. 26.

(/) Wliether a devisee in trust takes a

Irgtil title, is of course a (juestion of mere
law, and sometimes one of difficulty.

Amongst the general rules on the subject,

the following nmy be mentioned : The
legal estate is vested in trustees where
anything is to be done by them which
makes it necessary tluit tliey sliould have

the legal estate for tlie piiri)Ose. See

l'ow(!ll ou Devises, by Jarman ; tlie note to

Jrffcrstm V. Murtuii, 2 Williams; 1 ijaund.

11. As where tliey are required to sell;

Ktene v. JJeardeii, 8 East, 148. To pay
tlie testator's debts; lb. To pay tuxes;

lb. Keep the premises in repair; lb.;

and White v. Barber, 1 Bing. N. C.573.

But althou!,di a tru:*t to receive the rents

ami jirotits, ami pay them over, vests the

le^;al estate, a trust to permit and sutler

the re.'.tui <juc trust to receive them, vests

the projicrty iu tlu; cextui ijiie trust. Uoe
V. Jluiiifnn/, () Ad. .V Ell. 207. Bruiujhton
V. Liiii/jleif, 1 I.utw. 814. Powell on

Divisc s, by Jarman. And in the case ol'

a devise iu trust to pay, or permit and
sutler the cextui que trust to receive, tlie

latter of the two inconsistent directions

being contained in a will, is to prevail.

Doe v. Iiiiji/.>!, 2 Taunt. lU'J. Where the

estate is devised for particular purposes,

it vests so long as is necessary fur those

purposes, and no longer. Doe v. Nichulh,
1 B. & C. 342.

{j) Doe d. Hatisou v. Sinitli, 1 Camp.
190.

(A) See tit. Copyuold.

(/) Allien, Vol. I. Ind. tit. Probate and
tit. JExECUTOu; and sec Stone v. Fursi/th,

Doug. 081.

(in) 1 Inst. Ill, a. Younij v. Holmes,
Stra. 70.

(«) Doe d. JJi(jbij V. Steel, 3 Camp. C.

115.

(o) Infra, tit. Executor.

{p) Doe V. Guy, 3 East, 120. 12.3.

(17) 4 Rep. 28. Paramour v. YariHei/,

IMowd. b'.y.). Young v. lluhnes, 1 Str. 70.

And j)er Ld. Ellenborougli, Dof v. (iuij,

3 East, 123. In case of a detieieney of

assets, a court of equity would interfere,

and cause tlie legatee to refund a jiropor-

tional part.

(/•) See J>upijo y.Maifii, 1 Sautid. 278;

and the observation of Lawrence, J. ,3 La;>t,

124.
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sossion at a purtioular tiine (a). It seems that an assent is not to be implied

irom tlie surticicm-y of assets (0; 'Jut an express assent will vest a term

in the lo>jatce from tlie death of the testator (7<). An action of ejectment

does not lie for dower wliich has not been assigned {x).

Tenant by 4. The tenant by elegit should produce an examined copy of the judgment-

elfg't- roll, reciting the judgment, the award of the eleyit, and the return {y). It

luis indeed been formerly held, that an examined copy of the elegit itself,

<ir of tlie incpiisition and return, ought to be proved {z), but this seems to

be unnecessary, since the judgment-roll is incontrovertible evidence of every

matter which it recites («). It nuist appear from the return that the sheriff

lias set out a moiety by metes and bounds, or the return will be bad(^) ; the

objection may be taken on the trial (c). If more than a moiety appear to

have been extended, the ])laintiff cannot recover {d) ; but the sheriff is not

bound to set out one-half of each particular tenement (e). If another than

the debtor be in possession of the lands, the plaintiff must prove, in addition,

the title of the debtor himself to the lands (/). As an ejectment will not

lie unless the lessor has a right of entry, it seems that the tenant may take

possession without an ejectment (^). Where a tenant has come into posses-

sion by lease, after the judgment, but before the issuing of the writ of elegit,

notice to quit is unnecessary (/i).

fly a 5. A guardian in socage has an interest in the lands of the infant until

guardian. the latter attain to the age of fourteen years, which will enable him to main-

tain an action of ejectment to recover them (i). To make out his title he

must prove, 1st. That the infant is the heir to socage lands; which is to be

proved, as in the case of title by an heir, by evidence of the seisin of the

ancestor, of his death, and of the pedigree {j). 2dly. His own character as

guardian ; that is, that he is next of blood to the heir, to whom the inherit-

(.«) Doc V. Guy, 3 East, 120. mortgagee, and appointed the estate for a

{t) Dceks V. Strntt, 5 T. R. 690; and term of 500 years; held, that as sufi'erlng

per Lawrence, J., 3 East, 124. judgment was an act in iyivitum and not

(?/) Saunders's Case, 5 Rep. 12, b.; done by the party himself, it was not

3 East, 125. within the exception to the rule, that

(.r) IJoc V. Niitt, 2 C. & P. 430. where a power is executed, the person

(y) Ramsbottomv.Buckhu7-st,2M..&cS. taking under it takes under him who
563. created the power and not under him wlio

(2) Salk. 563; Ld. Raym.718; B.N. P. executes it, and the lien of the judgment
104; Gilb. Ev. 9; 2 Will. Saund. G9, c.

;

creditor upon the land was therefore de-

Trials per P. 386, oth edit. ; Tidd's Pract. feated by such appointment. Doed.Wkjan
1013, 5th edit. ; Runn. Eject. 330. v. Jones, 10 B. & C. 459. And see Clere's

(a) 2 M. & S. 5&5. Case, 6 Co. 18, and Wltham v. Bland,
(h) Fenny v. Durrani, 1 B. &: A. 40. 3 Swanst. 277, a.

Pullcn v. Birkbeck, Carth. 453 ; Hutton, (g) See the opinion of Gibbs, C. J.,

16. Bofjers v. Pitcher, 6 Taunt. 207 ; 3 T. R.
(c) Fcmuj\.Durrant,\ B. & A. 40. 295; 2 Tidd's Pr. tit. Elegit; Eq. Ca.
{d) Putten V. Purhech, Salk. 563. Denn Ab. 381.

V. Ld. A hhnjdon, Doug. 456 ; B. N. P. 104. {h) Doe v. Hilder, 2 B. & A. 782. In

(e) Doug. 472 ; 1 Salk. 563 ; 1 Sid. 91

;

ejectment under a sale by the sheriff under
Cro. Car. 319. aji.fa., it is unnecessary to prove the judg-

(f) It is sufficient to prove a prinxl ment, as in the case ofan e/e^i^ or outlawry;

facie title in the debtor; tliis throws it Devon Lent Ass. 1811, cor. Power, J.; Vin.

«)n the tenant in possession to show a title Ab. Evidence, T. b. 104. Seats, where the

anterior to the judgment. Doe v. Owen, lessor sued out the execution. Infra, tit.

2 C. & J. 71. Premises were conveyed to Shekipf, Sale by. As to proof of the
;<uch uses as a party should appoint, and assignment, vide Ibid.

in the meantime to the use of himself for (/") Litt.sec. 123; Co. Litt. 88, 89 ; Bro.

life, and afterwards a judgment was ob- tit. Guarden, 70; Bac. Ab. tit. Guardian,
tained against him, upon which an elegit 6; 2 Roll. Ab. 41.

was issued, hut prior to the execution of {j) See Title by Hexk.—Pedigree,
it he executed the power in favour of a
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taiice cannot descend (A); and by evidence thnt the inlant wag under the
H{i;e of fourteen at the time of the demise, for from that time the title of the
guardian ceases (/). A guardian wlio has heeu aiipoiiUiMl by det.*d or will, by
virtue of the stat. 12 C 2, c. 24, s. H, 9, must prove his apiJoiutiiiLMit, either

by the deed of the father, or his last will and testament, executed as the

statute directs, in the preseence of two or more credible witnesses ; the title

of the infant, and his minority at the time of the demise.

6. The title of the heir at law consists, lat, In proof of the seisin of the Hy hr-ir

ancestor from whom he claims, or if he claims from a remainder man, that "' '"^''•

he was the ])erson in whom the remainder vested by j)urchase (in). 2dly,

In proof that he is heir to that person (h).

1st. Seisin. Actual jiossession, or receipt of rent I'rom a tenant of the

premises, is prima facie evidence of a seisin in f(e(o). It is not necessary

to i)rove an actual entry by the relation from whom the claimant derives

his title. If a father die, leaving his estate let on a lease for years, the pos-

session of the tenant will be a ])ossession by his eldest son, so as to consti-

tute a possessiofratris to the exclusion of the brother of the half blood (p). If

on the other hand tiie estate on the death of the father was let on a freehold

lease, there would be no pnssessioJrat ris unless the elder son lived to receive

rent after the expiration of the lease (^). Where the father died, leaving

two daughters by different mothers, and the mother of the youngest daugh-
ter entered generally as guardian in socage of her youngest daughter, it

was held that this constituted a sufficient seisin of the eldest daughter

to carry the descent of her moiety to her heirs (r). By the provisions of

the late stat. 3 & 4 W. 4, c. lOG, s. 2, every descent (.s) shall be traced from

the purchaser (0 ; and to the intent that the pedigree may never be carried

further back than the circumstances of the case and nature of the title

(k) See 1 P. Wins. 260; Bac. Abr.

fiiianlian, [A.J; L» Mod. 14'i ; Ilargr. Co.
Lilt. 87, li. 11. (). Qii. as to sucli a rela-

tion under the new statute for regulatintj

the law of descents.

(0 Bac. Ab. Guardian, [E.] ; Hard. G9.

Doe\. J3ell,5T. R. 471,
(m) If a reversion or remainder be ex-

pectant on an estate for life or in tail, tlien

Ik; wlio claims the reversion as lieir ouylit

to mak,-' Iiiniself heir to liim wlio made tlie

irift or lease, if the reversion or remainder
descend from him ; or if a man purchase
such remainder or reversion, he who claims

as lieir ought to make himself heir to the
first purchaser. Ratcliffe's Case, 3 Rep.
42.

(«) For proof of title as heir-at-law to a
copyhold, or by virtue of a custom, see tit.

Coi'vnoLD.
(o) B. N. P. 103; Co. Litt. 243, a.

The possession of a tenant for years, or

of a guardian in socage, constitutes an
actual seisin by the owner of the inherit-

ance or infant. lb. Doe v. Newman,
3 Wils. .")1G. The Iioldiiig of coiivts and
appointing gamekeepers is evidence to

prove the existence of a manor, or to prove
the locus in quo to be within the manor.
Doe V. Heakin, « Ad. & £11. 49.'i ; luit

evideuce of shooting and appointing a

gamckcejter is, it seems, no evidence vi

right to tlie soil. Per Bayley, J., Tyr-
whitt v. Wi/nne, 2 B. & .\. StJO. See
further tit. Possession.—Trespass.—
LiBEUiM Te-nemextum. As to declara-

tions by tenants, see that title Vol. I., and
Peaceable v. Wafso7}, 4 Taunt. 1(5. Came
V. Njcoll, 1 Ring. N. C. 430. That which
must be pleaded in a real action must he
proved in ejectment, ui order to make out
a title by descent. Shaw v. Lord, 2 BI.

109!). Proof of the possession of huids,

and pernancy of rents, is primA facie evi-

dence of a seisin in fee. Jaijue v. Price,
o Taunt. 32(5. But proof of forty years
subsequent possession by a daughter,
whilst the son and Iieir lived near, and
knew the fact, was held to be much stronger

evidence tiiat the father had but a parti-

cular estate.

(p) Co. Litt. 15, a. ; Jenk. 242. Doc v.

Keeue, 7 T. R. 390.

(//) Ibid.

(/) Doe V. Kcetic, 7 T. R. 380.

(s) The Act (sec. 11) does not extend to

any descent before June 1st, 1834.

{f) By sec. 1, purchaser mciiiis the per-

son wlio last acquired the land otherwise

than by descent. The words " person last

entitled" extend to the last who had a

riirht to the land, whether he did or did not

oi)taiii the possession or receipt of tlie rent

and profit.
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r('(|uire, tlio i)ersoii last entitled to the luiid slmll, for the purposes of

thiit Act, be considered to have i)een the purchaser, unless it be proved that

,
he inherited the mhiic. in wliic li cjise the ])erson from whom he inherited

shall be considered to have been tlie purchaser, unless it be proved that he

inherited ; and in like manner the last person from whom the land shall be

l)r()V('d to have been inherited shall in every case be presumed to have been

the ])ur('hascr, unless it be i)roved that he inherited.

Uy **t'i;t- 4, where any one shall acquire land by purchase, under a limi-

tation to the heir or heirs of the body of any of his ancestors in any assurance

executed after the 31st of DecenUjer 1833, or in any will of a testator dying

after that day, the land shall descend, and the descent shall be traced as if

his ancestor had been the purchaser.

By sect. 10, an heir may trace his descent through an attainted person

who died before the descent took ])lace, unless the land escheated in conse-

(pience of the attainder before the 1st of January 1834.

I'roiifof 'idly. That he is heir. The requisite proofs to establish this fact are con-

li.-iisliiii. sidered under the title Pedigree.—If the defendant rely on a devise of the

lands to him, and give jonwayaaV' evidence of the due execution of the will,

it is incumbent on the jilaintifF either to disprove the execution of the will

according to the statute, or to ])rove the want of assent of the supposed

devisor to make a will, by proof of the practice of some fraud, or of his

inability ; or to dispute the 02)eration of the will (u) ; or lastly, to prove its

revocation. These proofs are considered under the title Will. If the

action be brought by the heir at law against a devisee under the will, the

idaintiff will, in the usual course, be entitled to begin, and to the general

reply, but if the devisee admit the plaintiff's primafacie case as heir, and

rely solely on the devise, he will be entitled to the opening and reply (x).

The heir at law may show that a devise has been waived, but such a waiver

to be binding must be express and absolute. A repudiation of the devise

by one who mistakenly claimed as heir is not sufficient (y). An heir at law

may lay the demise on the day on which his ancestor died (z).

lliishaud Upon a demise by husband and wife, in right of the wife, title must be

ami wife. proved in the wife (a). If the wife be joint-tenant of a term, the husband

and wife sliotild join in the ejectment with the other joint-tenant (i). A
joint demise by the husband and wife is negatived by a receipt for rent given

in the name of the husband alone (c).

lU- land- ^- ^^ ''^'^ ejectment be brought ujjon the determination of a lease, the

lord. plaintiff must prove, 1st, Tlie demise. 2dly, Its determination.

I'roofof If the demise has been by deed or other written instrument, it should be
the demise, produced, and proved in the usual way, and if it be in the defendant's pos-

session, notice must be given to produce it (d). After notice to produce the

original, which is not j)roduced, the i)laintiff may give a counterpart in evi-

(//) In order to disinherit the licir, tlii'rc («) Tliu husband is only possessed of a

must either be express words or a neces- term in her right; the term or legal interest

sary implication. 3 Wils. 4^8 ; Doug. continues in her. 1 H. 6, 2 ;
-2 Koll. Ab.

763; Cowp. 31. 302. (iOl. 341 ; Co. Litt. 351.

(.r) Vidcwyjrfl, Vol. I. (h) Bac. Ab. tit. Baron and Feme,
(?/) Doe d. Smyth v. Smyth, G B. &; C. rQ_ 2].

%) Doe V. Hersej,, 3 Wils. 214. A ^'^ ^"'''^ " ^^^«^?'', =i Taunt. 180.

posthumous son taking lands by way of (d) Supra, Vol. I. tit. Proof of
remainder, under the stat. 10 & 11 Will. 3, Wkitten Docu.ment. Fc7in v. Griffith,

c. l(i, may lay the demise on the day of (i Biug. 533. Due v. Ildrva/, 8 Biug.

his father's death. B. N. V. 105. 43'J.
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dence, or, if there \)0 runic, a copy (>). W tlion- Inis l)oei) no written clemiso, I'l"""' "f

tlie |)luintiff nuiy i)rove a demise l)y i)firol ;
proof of jiayinent of rent liy

^'"^ «i«-''">»e,

tlic (Ii-rciidaiil \s juinti'i far'n- cvid'ncc of a Icnamy from year to year (y").

It is usual for tins purpose to give notice to tlie tenant to produce tlic

receipts, but the fact of payment may he proved liy other evidence.

Evidence of the payment of an entire rent to the trustees of a charity, is

evidence to support a joint demise, and it is not sufficient for the defentlant

to show that they were appointed at ditlerent times, in order to prove them
to be tenants in common; in such a case express i)roi>f is rerjuisite (//).

Payment of small sums on three diH'erent occasions, as rent in respect of

land enclosed from a waste thirty-tliree years, was Iield to l)e conclusive

evidence of permissive occupation (/().

Where encroachments have been made by a tenant on waste lands adjoin-

ing to the demised premises, it seems that it is to be presumed that they

were made in right of the demised premi ses, and that the lessor is entitled

to shov,' the determination of the lease (i).

A party holding over after the expiration of a lease, at an a<Ivau(;ed rent,

is ])resumed to iiold upon the other terms (jf the former lease { )). So if lu-

be let into possession under an agreement for a lease, and jiays rent (A;,

or admits such rent to be due (Z).

A tenancy may be presumed from circumstances : where the tenant of

glebe lands continued in i)Ossession for eight months after the death of the

{e) Burleigh v. Stubbs, 5 T. R. 4(i'>

;

7 East, 303. It seems that a countorpart

is evidence in the first instance. Roe v.

JDarw, 7 East, 3(J3.

(/) Doe V. Siniiiiel,5 Esp. C. 173. If

the tenant for life leases, and dies, and the

remainder-nmn receives rent from the ten-

ant, a tenancy from year to year is created.

Syfies v. Buikitt, cited 1 f . R. IGl ; and
see tit. Use and Occupation.

((/) Dciev. r;/•«rt^ 12 East, 221. In Doe
d. Brookes v. Fairclomjh, G M. & S. 40,

where lands had been devised to the rector

and charcliwardens of a parish, and their

successors, for the use of tlie poor, and
there were two demises, one l)y five church-

wanlens who were in office when the ten-

ant entered, and another by a rector since

appointed and the same churchwardens
jointly, and notice was given to deliver up
the premises to tlie rector and church-

wardens for the time bein":, it was lielfi

that tiie lessors of the plaintiff were not

entitled to recover on either demise, thou;,'Ii

the defendant had paid rent to one of tlie

charcliwardens (who };favc a receijit as

churchwarden for the use of tlie poor), and
had j)romised to quit after receiving the

notice ; that is, 182 days before the end of

the year. 5 -Vd. a: Ell. 3/1. But where
the rent is i)ayal)le on the usual feast d:iys,

notice on one feast day to quit on the uext

but one, beini*' tht? end of the year, is suffi-

cient. Rhjht v. D(irbii,\ T. R. l.j!). Hoe
V. Doc, (> Bin;;, 674. Doe v. Kv'iqhtly,

7 T. R. G3. Howard \. We/nsle;/, G Esp.

C. 53. JJoe v. Gretu, 4 Esp. C. I'JD.

(A) 3 B. & C. 413, where llolroyd, J.

cited the following passage from BullerV

N. P. 104: "A distinction has been taken
and allowed by all the Judges on a case
reserved by Pengelly, C. B., that if a cot-
tage is built in defiance of a lord, and quiet
possession has been had of it for 20 years,
it is within the statute ; but if it were built
at first by the lord's jiennission, or any
acknowledgment have since been made
(though it were 100 years since), the sta-
tute will not run au-ainst the lord." " Here,"
adds Mr. J. Holroyd, "the payment of
rent was an acknowledgment that the occu-
pation was by permission." When, however,
the sum jiaid is very small, and has not
been regularly paid, it may be a question
for the jury, whether the payment did not
result from some oppression.' P. C, K. B.
Easter term, 182!).

(i) Bryan d. Child v. Winicood, 1 Taunt.
208. Doe d. ChaUmer v. Davis, 1 Esp. C.
4G1, coH^m. Doe il. Colclouijh v. Miller,
Ibid. 4G0. .\ote, that in the first of these
cases the laiKiiord w:is seised in fee of the
waste, which liad lieeii inclosed and enjoyed
by his tenant for life for 30 years : it was
left to the jury to say whether it was not
inclosed with the consent of the lessor, in

right of the demised jiremises.

(j ) Hiittou V. Wurrcii,;i .M. .V W. 47.'».

So in the case of a lease void by the sUi-

tute of frauds, if the tenant being let into

possession pay reut, the holding will be
from year to year, regulated by the tenus
of the void lease. Doe v. Bel/, o T. R.
471.

(It) Kniijht V. Bcnmtt, 3 Bing. 3(11
;

Miinn V. Liinjiiij, W. k. M. 360; Doc \.

Strottiin, 4 Bing."44().

(/) Cox V. Bent, .J Bing. 186.
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incmnbont, it W(\s lield tliiit the snoooediiij,' inc.uin1)ent might he presumed

to have assented to the continuance of tlie tenancy, and that a notice to

quit was necessary (m).

'2dly. The determination of the lease. This may be proved, 1st, by tlie

terms" of tlie lease itself, where tlie term is certain ;
2dly, by proof of notice

where it is necessary ('0; 3dly, by proof of some act of forfeiture.

1st. Where by tlie terms of the original lease the tenancy is to end on a

])re('ise day, no notice to quit is necessary, for both parties are apprized of

the determination of the term (o).

2dly. If the tenancy be from year to year (/>), the plaintiff must prove

that the defendant has had the usual notice to quit six months previous to

the time of the year when the defendant entered (g). A receipt for rent due

at a particular day is pnmd facie evidence of a holding from that day (r).

(/;<) Voe V. SomervUle, G B. & C. 126. A clause in an agreement by tlie lessee to

(«) A covenant to lease is not a lease,

and is no defence to an action by tlie land-

lord. Fenny v. Child, 2 M. & S. 255.

P., the lessor of the plaintiff, being seised

in fee of lands, having agreed for the sale

tlioreof to W. on or before a certain day,

ir. liefore that day agreed to let them to

the defi'ndant, who with the permission

of the vendor was let into possession as

tenant to W. ; the conveyance was, after

the stated day, executed, whcrel)y the

lands were conveyed to W., but for the use

of P. the vendor for a term, subject to a

pro\iso for redemption by W. on payment
of the purchase-money, for default of which

the ejectment was brought ; held, that the

entry and possession of the defendant being

only that of W. by anticipation, no notice

to quit was necessary. Doe d. Parher v.

Boulton, G M. & S. 146. A party defends

as landlord ; the occupiers having suffered

judgment by default, he cannot olyect that

his teuants have not received notice to quit

from the lessor of plaintiff. Doe v. Creed,

5 Bing. 327. The minister of a dissenting

chapel is permitted by the trustees to oc-

cupy a dwelling-house ; having no other

estate in the premises than tliat of a mere
tenant at will, it is put an end to by a de-

mand of possession by the trustees, and

they are entitled to recover the possession

without notice. Doe v. Jones, 10 B. & C.

718 ; S. P. Doe d. Nlcholl v. M'Kaeg, lb.

721. The wrongful payment of rent to a
person not entitled, does not operate as a

disseisin of the landlord, or disclaimer of

his title, so as to amount to a forfeiture of

tlie lease. Doe A. Dillon v. Parker,! Gow's
C. 18. But where the defendant in eject-

ment alleged that the jierson through
whom the lessor of the plaintiff claimed a

title in fee held only as tenant to the defen-

dant, such an assertion of title operating as

a disclaimer of the title of the landlord,

amounts to a forfeiture of the lease or sub-

sisting tenancy, and notice to (juit need

not be proved. Doe d. Jejf'erics v. 117/(7-

tick, 1 Gow's C. 103.

(o) Per Lord ^lansfield. Right v. Darby,
1 T. II. 162. Messenger v. Armstrong, 1

T. R. 54. Cobb v. Stokes, 8 East, 358.

give up a portion of the demised land to

the lessor upon certain terms, in case the

lessor should want it for building, without

any clause of re-entry, operates as a cove-

nant, and not as a condition in defeasance

of the estate, and the lessor cannot recover

in ejectment. Doe d. Wilson v. Phillips,

2 Bing. 13. In some instances proof may
from efflux of time be unnecessary ; as

where notice has been given to a weekly

tenant to quit on Friday, or otherwise at

the end of his tenancy next after one week
from the date of the notice, and the eject-

ment is not brought until a time has elapsed

wiiich covers every day in that week.

Doe V.Scott, 6 Bing. 362.

(p) A demise for a year, and afterwards

from year to year, operates as a demise for

two years. Birch v. Wright, 1 T. R. 280.

A demise from year to year constitutes a

tenancy for two years at least, Denn v.

Cartioright, 4 East, 29. Under a demise

for twelve months certain, and six months-

notice afterwards, the tenant is at liberty

to quit at the end of twelve months, giving

six months jjrevious notice. Thompson v.

Maherlji, 2 Camp. 573. But a tenant

who enters under an agreement for a
lease for seven years, and who occupies for

the whole of that time, is not entitled to a

notice to quit at tlieendof the seven years,

although a notice would have been neces-

sary for the purpose of ejecting him within

the seven years. Doe v. Stratton, 4
Bhig. 446. An under-tenant holding over

is not bound by the terms of a lease granted

after his coming in to the tenant, with the

terms of which he is unacquainted. Torri-

ano v. Young, 6 C. & P. 8.

((/) Kemp V. Derretf, 3 Camp. 510. But
that may be varied by showing a payment
of rent fur the portion ofthe quarter between

entry and quarter-day. Doe v. Johnson,

6 Esp. C. 10. Doe V. Stapleton,3 C. & P.

275. Doe v. Sehri/n, Adams on Eject.

129. A variation in the rent during the

tenancy does not affect the time of no-

tice. Doe V. Kendrich, Adams on Eject-

ment, 129.

(r) Doe \. Samuel, 5 Esp. C. 173. And
30 ruled in Doev. Beaumont, York Summer
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And whore the tenant continues to hohl the jireniises after the expiration of Tlmoof

ii lease, and assigns his interest, the assignee hohls from the day on wliidi
•^""^''y-

the tenancy under the lease commenced (s). It was once ln-ld that the

notice to (jtiit was in itself 7^77/«a/a^vV' evidence that tiu; tenancy commenced

at the day specified in the notice for quitting (t). ]iut on subseipicnt con-

sideration of the point by the Judges, it was thought that tliis rule was not

sufficiently supported by any j)rinciple ; and it is now held, that the notice

is not evidence of the time of entry, unless it h(> unobjected to at the time of

service upon the defendant (?/). Hence tlie notice is not evidence for that

])uri)ose unless it be served ])ersonally (x) ; nor then, unless the party can

and does read it (,'/). And whetiier the ilefendant did or did not assent is a

question for the jury. Where tiie defendant at the time of service gave an

angry answer, com])laining that he had been harshly treated, it was held

that he was not thereby precluded from showing that the notice had been

served too late(r). But where the tenant, on aj»idieation by the lessor's

attorney, as to the commencement of his tenancy, misinfornied liim, and

notice was given in conformity with his answer, it was held that he was

concluded by it, and that it made no difference whether the information so

given resulted from accident or design, since he had induced the party to

act upon it (a).

In general it must be proved that tlie notice to quit was served half a Proof of

year before the expiration of the current year {b). A longer notice may be ""^'ce.

Assizes, IBIM, by Lord Lviidhurst, C. B. If

no direct evidence can be given as to the;

time of entry, the custom of the country

is priini} J'acif evidence! of tlie time ; if

there l)e no such custom, the rent-diiy is to

b(! considereci as tiie day of ciiti y. If tliere

be two rent-<lays, tlic pliiiiitilTs notice

shall be ])resunied to be right till the de-

fendant prove it to be wrong; and if the

tenant enters about the usual day, the

entry shall relate to such day. Per Buller,

J., Lancaster Lent Assizes, 1790. Salkcid,

by Kvans, 41:5, note (/>). And see Dor v.

Lunibe, Adams on Ej. :U(i, ;)d ed. ; Tini-

mins V. Ituwlbisiin, 3 lUirr. 1(101).

(s) Doe v. Samuel, 5 Esj). C. 173. So
in the case of holding under a lease void by
tlie statute of frauds. Doe v. Bell, o T.

R. 472.

(0 Dne v. Hnrna, 1 T. R. IGl.

{%() Thinnas v. Thnoifui, 2 Camp. 047.

Doe V. Wombwell, 2 Camp, ool). Doe v.

Forxter, 13 East, 406. Doe v. Calvert,

2 Camp. 388.

(x) Doe V. Calvert, 2 Camj). 388.

((/) Thumns v. Tliotiiag, 2 Camp. 047,
by the Court of K. B. 8o where the notice

being general, and not mentioning any
time of quitting, a declaration was served

nearly a year afterwards, laying tlie demise
lialf a year after the notice, the tenant on
service making no objictioii as to the tiiiie,

Ld. lillenboroiigb held that it wasa(|uestion
for the jury whether the tenant nuist not
be taken to have admitted that the notice

was good. Doe v. Wombwell, 2 Camj). oOU.

(r) Oakapple v. Co})on.s,A T. R. 301.

(«) Doe v. L<i)nblrif, 2 l^sji. C. ()3r».

{!>) nUjlit V. Darby, 1 T. R. irAL If a
liouse be taken by tlie month, a month's
notice is sufticient. Doe \. Htizctl, } Esji,

C. 94. A weekly reservation of rent is evi-

dence of a weekly holding. Doe d. Pea-
cock v. liaff'ini, () Ksp. C. 4. .\nd see
Kemp V. Dcrrctt, 3 Camp. .'ilO. Where
the tenant entered in the middle ofa quarter
under an agreeim^nt to pay rent for the
half quarter and quarterly, it seems that
the tenancy commences from the preced-
ing quarter-day. Doe v. Sclwiju, Adams
on Ejcc. 129. But a quarterly reserva-
tion of rent does not dispense with a half-

year's notice. Shirlci/ v. Nciniiaii, 1 Esp.
C. 226. Where the entry was in the
middle of a quarter, and payment was made
for the fraction between the time of entry
and Christmas, and the rent was afterwards
paid at Christmas and Midsummer, it was
held to be a holdiii'_' from Christmas. Doe
V. Jolni.sun, OEs,). C. 10. .Notice on 28th
September, to quit at the ensuing 2.'<tb

March, is good ; the customary liulf-year

is sutticient. Roc v. Doe, Bing. 574.
The tenant came in at the half-<)mirter, and
at (|narter-day jiaid tlielialf-<|uarter's rent,

and from thence ])aid (piarterly ; a notice
to (juit at the last quarter-day of the cur-
rent year is siitiicieiit, notwithstiindinL; a
previous notice expiring at the half-quarter.

Doc v. Sfaplcton, 3 C. \- P. 27.5. And see

Doc \. Johnson, {j Esp. C. 10. Notice to

([uit to a weekly tenant " on F. jirovided

his tenancy expired on F., or otherwise at

tiie end of his tenancy next after one week
from the date of the notice," is siillicieiit

.

Doe V. Scott, Ring. 362.
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I'rool of iii'tH-ssiiry, nrii sliortt^r oue siirticient, if a custom to tliat cffoct 1)0 proved (c).

iioiuo. There is no (listinctioii hetweoii houses and lands as to tlie time of notice (r/).

Where a tciimit enters npoM dUferent portions of tlie premises at different

times, for the convenience of iiusbandry, and it does not appear from any

express agreement from wiiat point of time the tenancy was to commeuce,

the rule of law is, that it shall be taken to commence from the time of

entering ui)on that which is the principal and substantial subject of the

demise (e) ; and it is a (|uestion of fact for tlie jury to ascertain what is the

principal, and what tiie accessorial subject of demise (/),

In the case of J)(>r v. Snowden {g), the araltle ])art of tiie farm was held

from Candlemas, but the rent was made payable from Old Lady-day, and

the tenancy was held to commence on the latter day (//). Where the tenant

was to enter ui)on the arable lands at Candlemas, and all the other pre-

mises on the Lady-day following, and agreed to quit the same according

to tiie terms of entry as aforesaid, and the rent was reserved half-yearly,

at Michaelmas and Lady-day, the tenancy was held to commence from

Lady-day, with a privilege for the in-coming tenant to enter on the arable

land at Candlemas, for the purpose of ploughing Cij. Under an agreement

of demise of a dwelling-house, mills, and other buildings, for the purpose

of carrying on a manufactory, together with meadow, pasture, and blenching

grounds; to commence, as to the meadow, from the 25th of December last,

and as to the pasture, from the 2-5th of March next ; and as to the housing,

mills, and all the rest of the premises, from the 1st of May, reserving the first

year's rent on the day of Pentecost, and the other half-year's at Martinmas, it

was held, that the substantial subject of the demise being the house and build-

ings for the manufacture, which were to be entered upon the 1st of May, that

was the substantial time of entry to which a notice to quit ought to refer, and

not to the 25th of December, when the in-coming tenant had liberty of enter-

ing on the meadow, which was merely ancillary to the other and principal

subject of the demise ; and therefore, that a notice to quit, served on the

28th of September, was sufficient (A). Where the time of entry depends on

the terms of a deed or other written instrument, no parol evidence can be

admitted to vary the terms. Where the demise was of lands to be held

from the Feast of St. Michael, which must be taken to mean from New
Michaelmas {I), it was held that evidence could not be admitted to show

that Old Michaelmas was meant (?«). Under an agreement between the

(c) Roev. Wilkimon, Co. Litt. by But- Candlemas; and Lord Kenyon nonsuited
ler, "270, b. Roe v. Cknnwek, Peake's the plaintiff. But it does not appear in

Cas. 4. that case whether six months notice pre-
(d) 1 T. R. 162. vious to Lady-day had hf.en <fiven. See the
(e) Doe V. Spence, H East, 120. Doe v. observations of Grose, .1., 2 East, 383,

Zea, 11 East, 312. Due v. Howard, 11 (i) Boe v. Spence, 6 East, 120.
East, 498. See Co. Litt.OS; Allen, 4 ; 2 (k) Doe v. Watkim, 7 East, 5.51.

Ld. Ilaym. 1008 ; 2 Jones, 5; 2 Sulk. 413, (/) Doe v. Vlnce, 2 Camp. 257.
4 ; 3 liurr. 1(103. (w) Due v. Splcer, 11 East, 312. Scciifi,

(/) Dae v. lIoiaud,\\ East, 498. it is said, where the letting is by parol.
(ij) 2 Bl. 1224, cited 2 East, 383. Doe v. Bemon, 4 B. ic A. 588; mpra,
(h) Ibid. This case is said to have been tit. Custom. And where the demise is

overruled by Lord Ki-nyon, at ALti Prliijs, by deed, extrinsic evidence is inadmissi-
iu the case of I^w ex dem. Lord Gri-y de ble to show that by such words New
Wilton, where the defendant entered upon Michaelmas was meant. Doe v. Leu,
the arable hinds at Candlemas, and the 11 East, 312. Smithy. Wulton, 8 Bing.
Imildings and i)abtun s ;it iMay-day, the 235. But where the letting has been by
rent payable at Michaelmas and Ladyday, parol, it has been hehl that evidence was
and the notice to quit was given six months admissible of the custom of the country to
before Muy-ilay,but not six mouths before show that, by La<ly-day, Ohl Lidy day was
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I?iiiilli)ril and tenant tiiat tlie other party may (lotcriniiu* i\w. tcnaucy by Proof of

{,'iviii;^ ii (|uarter's notice, such notice must expire on or belorc the day of
""'""'' '"

tlie year on whicli the tenancy commenced («). Accordinfj to the ordiuurv

rule the words of a demise are to be tnken/'orfiit.s contra pj-oji-rentrm, iiin\

tlierefore wlieii two jicriods of quittiuf^ are designated by tlie same words,

Hie tciKiiit shiili iiave his option (o). Less tlian six months notice will not

be sutKcieiit, although it be accepted by the landlord, unless there bf :i

surrender in writing or by operation of law (/;).

The service of notice in writing is usually proved by the ajrent who served

it, who produces a duplicate original (</), signed by the landlord; if tlicic

be no duplicate it seems that notice should be given U) jjroduce the orit.Mii:il

notic(!(r). If the notice has been attested, the attesting witness should ix-

called (.s). It is not however, essential that the notice should have been in

writing(/), although served on the behalf of a corporation aggregate {a):

it is sufficient in such case to prove that the notice was given by the steward

of a corporation aggregate, without showing that he hud a power of attorney

for the jjurpose, the adojjtion of the notice, by the bringing the action, being

sufficient j)roof of his authority (j-) ; and it seems that an agent who has

authority to let lands and receive rents has also authority to give a sufficient

notice to quit (y); as in the instance of a receiver ai)pointed by the Court of

Chancery.

Where a lease contained a proviso for its determination by either land-

lord or tenant, their respective heirs and executors, on giving six months
notice under his or their respective hands, a notice signed by two of the land-

lord's executors, on behalf of themselves and a third executor, was held to

be insufficient, for the proviso re<iuired the signature of all three, and the

notice was not sustainable on the general rule of law, that one joint-tenant

nn\y bind the rest by an act done for their benefit, since there was no evidence

that the determination of the tenancy was for the benefit of all (z). And it

was held, that the subsequent assent by the third executor did not make the

notice good by relation, since the giMieral princii)]e did not apply to cases

where the intermediate conduct of the parties would be affected by the ratili-

cation (a). Under a proviso in a lease, so that if either of the parties should

be desirous to determine it, it should be lawful for either his executors or

meant. Doe v. Benson, 4 B. & A. 588. Grovev. Ware, 2 Starkic'sC. 174; supra,

Farley \. Wood, Runn. Ej. 112. 1 Esp. tit. Attorn t;y ; /'///W/, tit. \otick.
C. 1U8. In tin; case of Doe v. Beivion (.s) Doc v. Dmnford, 2 M. & S. (52.

aliovc cited, the (liinis,' appears to Iiave {t) Doe v. Crick, o lisp. 10(1. Secu.i

l)eeii not only by parol in the technical wiiere by iiL;'"f'^'"'C"t a written notice is

sense without lieeil, but also witiiout rcipared, Timniins v. lioiclin.ion, ii Jinrr.

writing-; Abbott, (\ J., and Ilolroyd, J., KlUIJ, or by tlie i)rovisions of a power.

lay stress on the solemnity of a demise by Leijy v. Detihvn, ^^'illes,43.

deed, but the latter adds, that the letting (m) Hoc, on the deni. of the Dean ami
beiiijr by parol, the party is at lil)erly to Cluipter of Rochester v. Pierce,^ Cam]).

explain the words used. So evidence is UU.

admissible to explain the intention of the {x) Ibid. 2 Camp. DO, cor. Macdonald,
parties in sacli cases. Dentiv. Ilophimon, C. U.

n D. i: R. o07. (.'/) Doc v. Read, 12 East, ol ; and see

(») Doe V. Donovan, 2 Camj). 7S ; 1 ."> Hnrr. 2L)!U. Doe v. Wood, and Doe v.

Taunt. ,').'m. Jiluir, Mt-S. Doe v. Mizcni, jx-r I'utti-

(o) Per lleatli, J., in Doc \'. Douocan, son, J., 2 Mo. iv R. o(i. But a imre
1 Taunt. 6.jf!, citing Dann v. Spurrier, receiver of rents has no jmwcr lo determine

3 B. .V P. 3!)1). a tenancy. Doc v. ^^(//^'/.^, lo H. \ ('.

{p) Jidnistonc v. Iluddlcstone, 4 B. & C. (51 1 , ixr Parke, S. Tli.- mere a^. nt of an

022. Sec Fraitos, St. or. a'j;ent cannot give such notice. Doe v.

(7) Hine V. Dcaumcnt, 3 B. ic B. 2(^8. liohiiison, 3 Biug. N. V. (577.

(;•) But sceAckliindw Pc^ncc, 2 Camp. (r) Ri(jlit v. CutlieU,ii EHSt,4i)I.

2(51 ; supra, tit. lin.i-s or 1'xciian(;i; ; ('0 [hid.

VOL. II. V, E
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arhiiiiiistrators to do it, the dovisee of tho lessor is entitled to give such

notice (Z»). If four joint-tenants jointly demise the land from year to year,

such as give notice to quit may recover their several shares in ejectment

upon their several demises (c). Where a lessee nnderlet a part, and gave np

the remainder to the lessor, it was held that the latter could not determine

the suh-lessee's tenancy l)y notice, since there was no privity between them(rf).

Proof of service at the dwelling-liouse of the tenant, although not upon the

•lemised premises, is sufficient (e), and so is service on a servant on the

l)reniises(/), to warrant the presumption that the notice was received by

the tenant. So where, on the tenant's having left the premises, notice is

served on the party who takes possession after him, for it may be presumed

tluit he came in as assignee (r/). But after the death of the tenant, in an

action against the widow, proof of leaving the notice at the dwelling-house

without any proof of delivery to a servant, or that the defendant lived there,

was lield to be insufficient (/i). Upon a joint demise to two, one of whom
resides on the premises, service upon him is sufficient to enable the jury to

presume that it reached the other (i). If the notice has been signed by an

attesting witness, he must be called to prove it (k) ; and it is not sufficient

in such a case to show that upon service of the notice the tenant read it over,

and did not object to it (Z). In the case of a corporation, notice should be

addressed to the corporation, and served upon the proper officer (m).

It must appear on the face of the notice thus proved, that the tenant was
sufficiently apprized by it of the landlord's intention to determine the

tenancy at the expiration of the current year (n). A notice to quit at Lady-

(b) Roe V. Hagly, 12 Enst, 464.
(f) Doei\. Waymany. Chaplin, 3 Taunt.

420. Tlie several demises to the plaintiff

in ejectment sever thcjoiut-tenancy. Per
Lfl. Ellenborough, Doe v. Read, 12 East,
67. And where one gives notice in the
name of all, it is a good notice for all.

Doe V. Su/nmcrsett, 1 B. & Ad. 135;
and, as it seems, such a notice is suffi-

cient to determine tlie tenancy, although
all the co-tenants did not concur, lb.
140, and see_ 2 Man. & R. 434 Notice
given by a stranger professing to act as
agent for several joint-tenants, is not
available unless it be ratified before the
notice begins to run. Doe v. Walters,
10 B. & C. n-26. Contra. Goodtitle v.

Woodward, 3 B. & A. G89. A landlord
having let premises to a firm in whieli he
is a co-partuer, may eject on notice given.
Doe v. Francis, 4 M. i: W, 331.

(«/) Pleasant v. Benson, 14 East, 234.
If tlie lessee, on receiving notice to quit,
gives notice to his sub-lessees to quit, and
they refuse, ejectment may be maintained
against him for so much as his sub-lessees
refuse togive up. Roe\. W,V/j/a-,2N.R.330.

(c) See Lord Kenyon's observations in
Jones v. Griffiths, 4't. R. 4G4.

(/) J'oMc.^v. il/rt /•.«/;, 4 T.R.4G4; Runn.
112; 4T. R. 361. It is sufficient although
the tenant, by reason of absence, was not
informed of it till within half a year of its

expiration. Doe v. Dunbar, M. & M. 10.
But service on a relation of the sub-tenant

on the premises is insufficient, although it

be directed to the lessee. Doe v. Levi,

Adams Ej. 115.

(g) Docv. Wmiams, 6 B. & C. 41.

(h ) Doe V. Lvcax, 5 Esp. C. 153.

(0 Doe V. Watklns, 7 East, 551. So
a parol notice to one has been deemed to

be sufficient. 5 Esp. C. 196. Doe v. Crick,

Co. Litt. 49, b.

(Ji) 2 M. & S. 62.

(0 Doe V. Durnford, 2 M. & S. 62.

(w) Doe V. Woodman, 8 East, 428.

(«) A notice it seems would be sufficient

requiring the tenant to quit " as soon as

by law he might." Per Ld. Abinsrer, in

Good V. Hoivelh, 4 M. & W. 199. A
notice, however, will be insufficient if it be

too general, as if it be to quit forthwith, or

henceforth, or simply "to quit" generalh'.

Ih. Or be in the alternative to quit or

hold on a new agreement; and tlierefore,

although a notice to quit, or I shall insist

on double rent, is good as referring only
to the penalty of the stat. 4 G. 2, c. 28,
against holding over (although its terms
were mistaken), was held to be good

;
yet if

the notice had been to quit, " or else that
you agree to pay double rent," it would
have been insufficient. Per Ld. Mansfield,
in Doe v. Jackson, Dong. 175. Objec-
tions of this nature, however, are reluct-
antly admitted by the courts. Doe v.

Archer, 14 East, 245. And an obvious
mistake will not avoid the notice. Where
notice was given at Michaelmas 1795 to
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quit.

day generally, is a sufficient notice for Old Lady-day (o). Notice to quit on Proof of

tlie 2.jtli of March, or 8th of April, is sufficient, if it be delivered six months ""fj*^*^
*<*

before the former day, although it be (linil^tful wiiicli of these was the day

of entry (/^). VVliere the lease was by parol fn^ni Lddij-daij, and notice was

given to quit at Old Lady-day, it was held that parol evidcuice was admis-

sible of the custom of the country to show that by Lady-day the parties

meant Old Lady-day (7).

Where the tenaucy of land began on the 2d of February, and of tli<* houses

on the 1st of May, a notice was given on the "2:2(1 of Octolier tcxpiit both laml

and houses " at the exj^iration of half a year from this notice, or at such other

time or times as your present year's holding of the jjremises or any part

thereof respectively shall expire, after the expiration of half a year from

this notice," was held to be sufficient to determine the tenancy of the house!)

on the 2d of April 1834, and of the lands the 2d of February 1835 (r).

JJut a notice to cjuit part of the demised premises (.f).

AVliere A. was tenant of the premises, but left them several years ago,

and li. then entered and occupied, but no rent had been paid since yl.'s

occupation; it was held that it was sufficient to serve notice to quit on JJ.,

for an assignment to him might be presumed
{f).

A mis-description of the premises in the notice will not be fatal, unless

the party be misled by it. Where by mistake the Waterman's Arms was

inserted for the Bricklayer's Arms, the variance was held to be unim-

l)ortant {iC). Although the notice be directed to the tenant by a wrong
Christian name, yet if he keep it the mistake is waived (a-). A notice

requiring the tenant of lands demised to the rector and churchwardens of

a parish in trust, signed by the rector and churchwardens, and retjuir-

ing the tenant to deliver up the premises to the churchwardens for the

time being (there being no such corporation), has been held to be

bad {if). The plaintiff, instead of proving the notice to quit, may show
that the tenant has denied his (the landlord's) title (c), and holds ad-

quit at Lady-day which will lie in the year

1704, and the tenant was told, on service

of the notice, that he must quit on the next

Lady-dav, it was liuld to be sulficient.

Doc V. kujhth-ii, 7 T. R. G3; and see Doe
v. Ciillifonl, 4*M. & R. -248.

(o) Dunn v. UVz/Avr, Peake's Ev. 307.

Dimnv. W'litir, Ibid. Docv. Vuice,2C-dmp.
'250. Doe V. Brookes, 2 Camp. 257. See
Farley v. Wood, 1 Esp. C. 198; Doe v.

Len, 11 East, 312. So a notice to quit on

the 25th of Marcii or the 8tli of .\pril, is

sufficient, the disjunctive beinj; used not

to give an alternative, l)ut to quit a hold-

ing from eitlier Old or New Lady-day.
Doe V. WrUjhtnwn, 4 Esp. c. 5.

{j>) Doe v. Wrif/litnian, 4 Esp. C. 5.

iq) Doe d. Hail v. Benson, 4 B. & A.
588. Seriis, where the letting is by deed.

Doe \. Li II, 11 East, 312. Audseo Fiirlri/

V. Wood, 1 Esp. C. 198; supra, tit.

Custom.
(j) Doe v. Smith, 5 Ad. & EIL 350.

(.«) Doc V. Archer, 14 East, 245. Doe
v. Church, 3 Camp. 71. For the lej-sor

cannot split the tenancy, determining it as

to )»art and continuing it as to tiie re^f

;

but the Court will, if the notice be capable

of such a construction, construe it as put-
ting an end to the tenancy altogether. Doc
V. Archer, 14 East, 245.

{t) Doc d. Morris v. WilUa7}is, 6 B. &
C. 41. Doc V. Murless, M. & S. 110.

(m) Doc V. Cox, 4 Esp. C. 185.

(x) Doe V. Spiller, Esp. C. 70.

(y/) Doe V. Faircluuqh, M. k S. 40.

(z) B. N. P. 90; Cowp. 022. M'hat
sliall bo deemed to amount to a disclaimer

is usually a (lucstion of law. According to

Best, J., notice is in no case necessary,

unless a teiKincy bi' admitted on both sides.

Doe v. Frou'd, 4 Bing. 557. If a tenant

denies his tenancy, there can be no neces-

sity for terminating that wiiich docs not
exist. Ih. Tile (|uesti<m Is, has he denied

the landlord's title? The act nuist be one

inconsistent with the landlord's title ; tlu;

mere paying rent to iiudtjier does not ope-

nite as a forfeiture of the lea^e. J)oe v.

Pasqudli, Peake's C. 90. But if a tenant

pay rent to a person claiming to lie landlord,

and allow him as such to brancli and cut the

trees, the submission to sucii acts amounts
to an acknowledgment of title. Per Ld.

Tenterden, in Gritbh v. (Iruhh, 10 B. ^^: C.

82 1. Where a tenant at will dies, and his

E e2
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niit nt

wiil.

ver9oly(«); but if it iipi)oar that tho teimnt has roftised to quit on noonunt

of a dispute between contending claimants, notice will still be neccs-

snrv (/>). S>ich disclaimer, to be available, must be proved to have occurred

before the demise (c).

In the case of a tenancy at will or otherwise, where the party is lawfully

in possession (rZ), th(> plaintiff must i)rove an entry upon the premises, or n

notice to quit, or demand of jtossession, or some other (c) act done by bin*

to determine the tenancy, previous to the day of the demise in the declara-

tion (/). The confession of the defendant by entering into the common

rule, is not evidence to show such determination (g). One put into posses-

heir enters and elaiiiia tlic land as liis own,

notice is not neccssnry. Dor v. Tliomp.svn,

1 ^f. &; P. 215. Wiicre the defendant, liold-

inij nndcr a tenant for life, in answer to a

eliiini liy tlic idiiiiitiif as heir, statid, tliat

lie licld tlie premises as tenant to S. ; tluit

lie liad never considered the plaintiff as his

iMidlord ; tliat ho shoukl he ready to pay

rent to any one proved to lie entitled to it,

and that, withont disputing the plaintiff's

l)ediuree, he must decline taking npon

liiniself to decide upon his claim, witli-

ont more satisfactory proof in a legal

manner: lie was held to have diselaimed.

Diw V. Frowtl, 4 King. 557. It is a

disclaimer if the tenant say to tlie land-

lord, " I Jiave no rent for you, for A. has

ordered me to pay you none." Doe v.

Pitma?), 2 N. & M.'ofB. Where the tenant

gives possession, and also the lease, to one

who claims hostilely, it is a forfeiture of

the lease. Dot- v. F/'i/uii, 1 C. M. k R. 137.

"^V'tiere the disclaimer is merely as to part,

the plaintiff may recover pro tnnto ; and

so where ejectment being brought against

several, in respect of several tenements,

the plaintiff may recover as to those who
have disclaimed, although he fail as to the,

rest. Doc v. Clarh; Peake's Add. C. 239.

A defit'iidant, holding under a tenant for

hfe, on his death receives a letter from the

plaintiff, claiming as heir and demanding
rent; he answers that the defendant was
tenant to ^'., and that he never considered

the plaintiff his landlord, but would pay
rent to the ])arty entitled: held to be a
discdaimer of jdaintJir's title. There the

less(-r of i>laintiff was, on death of tenant for

life, entitled to treat defendant as a tres-

I)asser; and a notice to quit is only neces-

sary where a tenancy is admitted on both
sides. Doe v. Fiowd, 4 Hing. 557. A let-

ter, dated June 1B13, disclaiming all con-

nexion with the lessor of the plaintiff (to

whom lie had once paid rent) for many
years, is sufficient evidence to support a
demise laid in May 1813. Doe v. Grubh,
10 B. & C. 817. See Doe d. Ld. Cmcdor
V. King, Exchequer.

(rt) .\ mere oral diselaiiner, without any
aet done, is iiiSMlficient. Per Parke, IJ.

in Dov V. Stannion, 1 M. & W. 702. And
where the tenant, having made a bargain

for the purchase of the property from his

landlord, refused to give it up on demand.

saying, he had bought and would keep it,

and was ready to pay the money ; it was
ruled that it was no disclaimer superseding

notice. Ih. Where any act has been done
disclaiming the tenancy, and setting the

landlord at deiiaiice, as where the tenant
attorns to anotlicr, the landlord may treat

him as a trespasser. Doe v. Wldtticl;,

Gow. 195. Whether he be tenant merely
from year to vear, or for a longer term.

Doc v. Fl!/nn,'l C. M. & R. 137.

{!>) Doe x.Paxqiiali, Peake's C. 190.

(c) Doe v. Lithcrland, 1 Ad. & Ell. 784.

Doe V. Cawdor, 1 C. M. i: R. 398. So an
admission of a disclaimer is iiisnfticient,

unless it be of a disclaimer before the; de-
mise. D).

{d) Denn v. Rawlins, 10 East, 2fil.

Doe v. Jackson, 1 B. & C. 448. Doe v.

Stannion, 1 M. & W. 700. A party suf-

fered to occupy cannot be deemed a tres-

passer. Per Parke, B. lb.

{e) Goodtitle v. Herbert, 4 T. R. 080.

(/) Anything amounting to a deter-

mination of the will is, in the case of a
te>nancy at will or permissive occupation,

equivalent to a demand of possession.

Where a purchaser, let into possession, re-

fuses to complete his purchase, and assigns

his interest, the assignment, without any
demand, ainounts to a determination of the

will. Doe v. Abbott, Vv'inton Summ. Ass.

1838; Roscoe on Ev. 437 ; and see Doe v.

Price, 9 Bing. 356. Ball v. Cullimore,
2 C. M. & R. 120. Doe v. Thompson, 444.

See further, tit. Vexdor & Vkndek.
Such a demand may be made on the wife

of the tenant at will, on the premises.

Doe v. Street, 2 Ad. & Ell. 329.

(</) Right V. Beard, 13 East, 210. In

the case of a tenant by sufferance, it is

sufficient that the owner make an entry on
th(> premises previous to ejectment, without
any demand of possession. Doe v. Lawder,
1 Staikie's C. 308. In the case of WeaJdy
V. Buchnell, Cowp. 473, where the de-

fendant had had possession for eighteen
years, under an unstamped agreement, for

a lease for twenty-one years, and a half

year's notice to <|uit had been duly served,

it was held that the plaintiff could not
recover, inasmuch as it would merely give
the Court of Chancery an opportunity of

undoing all again. Qu. In Doe d. Noniell

V. Adaii;, where the defendant was let into
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sion upon :iii agreement for the ])urcha8e of land, cannot be ousteil of tim T<(i:iiit m
possession before the lawful possession has been determined, by a demand, will,

or otherwise (/t). And so it is where a tenancy at will is created liy means
of a lease for four years, without writing (i).

In ejectment for a forfeiture by the tenant or his assirrnee, tiie plaintiff F..rliiiue.

must first prove tiie lease (/t), and secondly, the breach of it (/).

possession undor an aj^rccnipnt for sale,

with stipuliitions that the purcluisfi-nioiiey

should l)(! paid by iiistiilinc-uts, and some;

of the instiiliiicnts had been paid, but de-

fault liad iiccn niiide as to others, it was
Iield, that tlie piainlitK was entitled to re-

cover possession. K. IJ. l-^aster T. IHi:).

W'iiere A. agreed to let a house to JJ. for

life, sapposin;^ it to be oecui)ied liy JJ., or
a tenant agreeable to A., and a clause was
to be added to give 7i.'s son the option to

jjossess llie house when of age, it was Iuld
that this was a mere agreement for a term,
and that on li.'s fleatli A. miirlit reeover
the jxissession from ii.'s-execntri.v. J)i)(.'t\.

Jiro infield v. Siiiitli, G East, ij'M. JJoc d.

OUlcrsham v. lireach, Esp. C. 10(i.

(/() Rujht y. Beard, 13East,21(). New
hji v. Jaclison, 1 B. .iv; C. 448. So wJiere

tiie party is in possession under a void or

imperfect lease or conveyance. Doe v.

Fernsidc, 1 Wils. 276. 'jJoe v. JEdf/ar,
'2 IJing. N. C. 50;j. Or, where the tenant

continues in possession after the expiration
of a former lease, and pending negotiations

for a new one. JJoe v. Sfe/nirff, 2 Esp. ('.

717. And in general, one lawfully in pus-
session.

(i) Goodtitle v. Herbert, 4 T. R. 680.
(/f) A clause of re-entry is to be con-

strued strictly. Per Ld. Tenterden, Doe
V. Marc/ieffi, 1 ]}. & Ad. 7-Jl». Uiit an
agreement in a denii--e not to assign is

a condition for the breach of which the
lessor may maintain ejeetment. Uoe v.

Watt, 8 B. & C. 308. Where an under-
lease contained a proviso, that for breach
of covenant tlie lessor and lessee might
enter, it was held that the lessee alone
might take advantage of the proviso. JJoe
V. \V/,;te, 4 Bing. -276.

(/) The defendant, on motion, is entitled

to a particilar of the lireachcs. JJoe v.

PhUlips, (] T. 11. ;397. As to proof of

breaclies,vide.v/7;>'«, Covenant. A cove-
nant not to let, assign, transfer, set over,

or otherwise part with premises demised,
is not broken by tlie depositing the lease as

a security for goods sold. JJoe d. Pitt v.

JJo(j(j, 4 D. & R. 2-2(i. A lessee who cove-
nants to pay rent and to rejjair, with an
exj)ress exception of casualties by lire, is

liable on the covenant for rent, tliough the
premises are burnt down, and not repaired
by the lessor after notice. Belfnur v.

Weston, 1 T. H. ;}00. Camden wMortou,
1 Sel. N. 1'. 464. Hare v. Groves, 3 Anst.
687. Lessee covenanting to repair gene-
rally, is bound to rebuild, thougii the sub-
ject of repair lie destroyed by aceidental
tire. Biilhik v. Dominctt, 6 T. U. (JJO.

JJit/fiij V. Atldiuion, 4 Camp. a?.*}. So if a
l)arty covenant to keej) a bridge in rejmir

for a speeifie jieriod, and it be destroyed
by an extraordinary flo.d. Jirei/niork

Niu'iiiation v. J'>riicliind, 6 T. R. IM.
A eovenant substantially to repair, uphold
and maintain a hons.-, extends to inside

jiainting. Marhe v. JVtyr.i, 1 C. it 1'. 'i6.j.

Notice given to repair in tliree months,
accoriling to tlie terms of a covenant, is

evidenee of the waiver of a breach of a ge-

neral covenant to repair. JDoe d. More-
craft v. Meax, 4 B. & C. 600. Note, that

this was distinguished from the case of

Itoe d. (i(Mifli) V. J^aine, '2 Camp. ,'joU^

where the language of tlie notiee was to

Te\n\\rforth ir'il h , whicli did not (per Bay-
ley, J.) prevent the plaiiitilffrom bringing

his action at any time. If a tenant set uji

a title, or assist another in setting up u
title hostile to thu landlord, it is a for-

feiture. Doe v. Fhjnn, 2 Cr. M. & R. 1;)7.

The mere act of paying rent to a third

person does not operate as a forfeiture of

the lease. JJoe v. Parker, Gow. lc<0. An
omission to rejiair is not an act done within

the meaning of a clause of re-entry for

doing or causimj to be done any act, &c.
JJoe V. StcL-en.% 3 B. 6c .Vd. •Ji)i). By a
nieinorandum of agreement to let as on

lease, lands, part in possession and jiart as

lives should fall in, it is " sti]inlated and
conditioned, that tiie said lessee should not

assign, transfer, underlet, or part with any
part of the said lands, otherwise than to

ills wife, child, or cliil Iren:" these words
create a condition, for breach of which the

landlord may maintain ejectment, and it is

immaterial that the demise was by an in-

strument not under seal. Uoe v. Watt,
8 D. & C. 308. And see Cro. Eliz. 24-i.

384. 386 ; Co. Litt. 203. .\ covenant to

insure, and keep the premises insured

during the term, and to deposit the policy

witli the lessor, with a clause of re-entry

for breach of any of the covenants, extends

to the lessee, his executors and assigns;

and it is a breach if the premises are left

uninsured during any part of the term, and

a continuing l)reaeh for evtry portion of tlie

tiineduriiiLT whieh they are left uniiisiiicd ;

where, Ihenfore, the lessor distraiiie.i on

the 30tli of S'iptenibir for rent then due,

and the premises bein-jr uninsured, brings

an ejectment upon a demise hiid on the

24th" October, although tlie distress was u

recognition of ii tenancy subsisting on the

.30tli September, and a wuiver of any for-

f(iture previously ineurred, yet the lessor

is entitled to recover on a forfeiture iu-

eurred by the breach for not insuring be-

K li 3
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Forftiturc. Although tlie forfeiture be in not performing a covenant, it lies on the

])Inintiff to give some evidence of non-performance (wi).

In ejectment against the assignee on a clause of re-entry for non-payment

of rent it has been held to be sufficient to ])rove the execution of a coun-

terpart, without proving the original lease, or notice to produce it (n).

2dlv. Determination by forfeiture. Where the landlord is entitled to

re-enter for a forfeiture, it is unnecessary to prove an actual entry (o), or

flemand of possession (p). In general, where the covenant is to do an act,

the ])laintiff ou'^-ht to give some evidence, it is said, of the omission to do

tlie act (q).

In ejectment, ni)on a condition for re-entry for non-payment of rent,

the landlord must prove an actual demand (r) of the rent, although

no one be there to pay it (s), of the precise rent (t), on the precise

day (m) ; upon the demised land, at the most notorious place upon it

;

tween the 30t.li September and tlie day of

the demise. Doe d. Flower v. Peck, 1 B.

& Ad. 428. Covenant not to convert or

use rooms in a dwelling for certain pur-

poses j for a continuing breach, after a

receipt of rent with knowledge of the

previous breach, the lessor may still take

advantatre of the forfeiture. Doe d. Am-
bler V. WooMridfje, 9 B. & C. 376. Cove-
nant not to erect or alter buildings without

consent in writing of the landlord; a breach,

and omission to reinstate the premises in

their former condition, within thirty days
after notice, is not a cause of forfeiture

within the meaning of the clause giving

power of re-entry if the tenant should make
default in the performance of any or either

of the clauses, such a proviso being con-

fined to the not performing acts to be per-

formed by the lessee. Semble, where the

original lessee has underlet, and afterwards

surrendered and taken a new lease of the

landlord, without any surrender by the

under-tenant, the intention and effect of

the 4 Geo. 2, c. 28, s. 6, is to place all par-
ties, as to every matter, in the same situa-

tion as if no surrender had taken place.

Doe d. Palk y.Marchefti, 1 B. & Ad. 715.
An agreement was made to demise pre-

mises for a term " at and under the clear

yearly rent of

—

I.," and the lessee agreed
to repair and insure, &c. ; it was also pro-
vided, that in case of the rent being in

arrcar for twenty-one days, the lessor

should have the like power of re-entry, in

case of breaches of any of the agreements
therein jnentioned, as if a lease had been
granted ; it was held, that the former part
amounted to an agreement to pay that
rent, and that (i-isumpsit would lie for it,

and that upon the latter clause, although
inartificially expressed, the lessor might
recover the premises for non-pajinent of
the rent. Doe v. KncUcr, 4 C. & P. 3.

Upon a covenant in a building lease to

erect certain houses within twelvemonths,
and power in default for the lessor to re-

enter ; held, that there being a clear ground
of forfeiture, the steward of the lessor

having knowledge that the defendant, after

the day stated, had proceeded for a sJiort

time in completing the works, it was a
waiver of the right of re-entry. Doe v.

Brindlej/, 12 Moore, 37. A lessee who
leases for the whole term on condition,

may enter on condition broken. Doe v.

Bateman, 2 B. &; A. 168. So may a feoffor

in fee. lb.

(m) Doe V. Bohson, 2 C. & P. 245.

(w) Roe V.Davis, 7 East, 303; and see

Nn^h V. Turner, 1 Esp. C. 217.

(o) It has been so held since the time of

Lord Holt. 2 Will. Saund. 287, n. 16.

{}]) Thus where the term is to depend
upon the lessee's actual occupation, and he
has become bankrupt, no demand of pos-

session from his assignees, who have taken
possession, is necessary. Doe d. LocJncood
V. Clarke, 8 East, 185. Nor is a demand
of possession, as it seems, necessary in any
case where the lessee of the plaintiff has

a legal right to enter, independently of

any contract or demise on his part. See
Doe V. Bradbury, 2 D. & R. 706 ; Doe d.

Shirley v. Carter, 1 R. & M. 237 ; supra,

303, note (g).

{q) Doe d. Chandless v. liobson, 2 Esp.

C. 245. Cor. Abliott, L. C. J.

(r) Proof that the lessor went upon the

land, and said to an under-tenant, " I am
come to demand of you such a sum for my
rent," is sufficient. Doe v. Brydfjes, 2 D.
& R. 29. Tlie grantee of a rentcharge,

with power in default of payment to enter

and receive the rents, may maintain eject-

ment, although no previous demand has

been made. Doe v. Horsely, 1 Ad. «fc Ell.

766.

{s) Kidwelly v. Brand, Plow. 69;
1 Roll. Ab. 458. Covenant by lessee, that

if lent be unpaid twenty-eight days, lessor

may re-enter; qu. whether a demand of
rent be first necessary. Smith v. Spooner,
3 Taunt. 246.

{t) 1 Leon. 305 ; Cro. Eliz. 209, Fabian
v. Winnton.

( ") See the cases, 2 Will. Saund. 287,
n. 16 ; Doe v. Paul, 3 C. & P. 613.
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at a C'oiivt'iiic'iit time before suiii^L't (c), hy tlie lanillonJ, or liy u pcr-oii

duly aiitliorizod by liiui to (lernaiid it by a powor of attorney (ir), wliich

Ji<! produced at the time, or wliicli lie liad ready to produce, iiavin^' iHititied

it to the tenant (.r).

The same formalities must still be observed where there is a sufhcient

distress on the premises, unless they be expressly dispensed with by the

terms of the lease (i/).

By the stat. 4 Geo. 2, c. 28, which was made to relieve the landlord from \,,i|.|,;,y.

the dittieulties under which he hiljoured at common law, the landb^rd may, "unt of

when one half-year's rent is in arrear(c), and no sufficient distress is to be ""^ '

found, and he has a right to enter for non-payment (a), serve a declaration

in ejectment, or, in case it cannot be legally served, may affix it to the door

of the demised messuage, or upon some notorious place on the lancls comprised

in the declaration, wliiidi service, or affixing of declaration, shall stand instc^ad

of a demand and re-entry. Under this statute, the plaintiff, after proof of

the lease, and of service of declaration (b), or that itwas affixed as the statute

directs, must prove that there was not sufficient distress upon the premises.

Proof must be given that every part of the premises was searched (c). Un-
less the tenant prevent such search by locking the door ; for a distress which

cannot be made without a trespass, is not available (</) within the Act.

Where the rent was due on Lady-day, and the declaration served on the

Gth of June, and by the lease the lessor was empowered to re-enter in fourteen

days after the tinie for payment, evidence that the plaintiff's broker went

upon the premises in May and found nothing to distrain upon, was held to

be presumptive evidence that there was no sufficient distress on the 2d of

May, the day of the demise (e). On a clause uot to assign or underlet, proof

of occupation of the premises by a person appearing to be tenant, is, it is said,

sufficient p7-i>nd facie evidence to throw it on the defendant to explain the

nature of such possession (_/").

(v) Ibid, and 7 T. R. 1 1 7 ; 7 East, 363
;

Cro. Eliz. 20!) ; Ilarg. C. Litt. 'JO'i.

{w) Co. Litt. 201; 1 Roll. Ab. 458;
Mecs V. Khii/, 2 B. & R. 514 ; Forrest, VJ.

(x) Roe \. Davis, 7 East, 303.

(//) Doc v. Masfers, 2 B. & C. 400.

(z) It is sufticieiit if at the trial tlie

plaintiiF prove tliat half a year's rent is in

arrear, altbouirb lu; lias claimeii more in

liis partieiiliir of ilenuind. Tentiij v. 31<i(>(li/,

3 Biiig. 3. A tenant may save the for-

i'eitare uuder tlie statute, by a tender of

the rent. If at the time of service of the

(leclaratiou the tenant be ready to pay the

rent, altliougli he did not tender it when
it became due, tlie statute gives him the

same benefit as if it liad been tendered at

the time. Per llolroyd, J., Doe v. Sliaw-
cro.ss, 3 1?. & C 7o(i.

(a) \\ here the. proviso was, that if the

rent was in arrear twenty-one days, the

lessor might re-tuiter, " altliough no formal

or legal demand sliall l)e made for i)aynient

tliereof," itwas liehl that tlie landlord was
entitled to recover without either demand
or re-entry. Uoe d. Iluiris v. Masfrrx,
2 B. & C- 4i)0. Lease nserving rent jiay-

al)le (luavterly, proviso if rent be in arrear
IwrnU -oiWihiyn, hcliitj In irf'iilli/(fcin(indr<f,

the lessor may re-enter, five (luarters being

in arrear, and no suffirivut distrciix, the

lessor may re-enter witiiout deiiiand made.

JJoe V. Alexander, 2 AL &S. .Vi."). I'rovi-io

in a lease for the determination of tlie term

on non-payment of rent, it is not compe-
tent to the lessee to determine the lease

bv non-pavment. liuid v. Parsons, 2 Chit-

ty's R. 247.

(/>) The statute says, that tlie service of

the declaration in ejeetmeiit shall stand in

tiie jilace of the demand and re-entry ; and
the service of declaration has relation to

the day when the landlord ought to have

entered, as at common law. And there-

fore it is no ground of nonsuit that the

declaration was served on a day subse(|iient

to the day of the demise, tlie day of the

demise being subse(|uent to the day on

wliich tlie lessor ought to have entered at

comnicin law. Doe d. Laicrcnce v. Slutic-

crosx, 3 B.&C. 754.

(f) Per Heath, J., Hereford Si iier

Assizes, lf<00, and afterwards by tlieCoiirt

of Exehe<iuer. See 2 B. & B.5l"4. Jicts v.

KiiKj, 2 1?. X B. 514 ; Forest, IJ).

(ti) Per Ld. Tcnterden in Doe v. Dyson,

M. .V: M. 77.

(<•) Doe v. Fncfiati, 15 Flast, 28(5.

if ) Doe d. lllndlei) v. Uiekarhij, 5 Esp.

C. 4. Doc V. Wmianis, (;.H..\ f. 41. And

K IJ 4
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I?V llu" st;it. 11 (!. 4 iiiid 1 W. 4, c. 70, S.-36, where a tenancy ends or

ri"lit of action accrues during' or after Hilary or Trinity terms, the lessor

may at any time within 10 days after serve a declaration in ejectment

(the action being brouglit in any of His Majesty's Courts at Westminster)

entitled on the day next after tlie day of tlie demise in the declaration, &c.,

jtrovided that at least six clear days notice of trial be given. The not com-

mencing the action within 10 days is a mere irregularity, and cannot be ob-

jected at nisi prins (g).

Dauij.gcs. By the provisions of a late stat. (/i), '^ i* s^'f^^l appear that the tenant has

been served with due notice of trial, the landlord may, on the production of

tlie consent-rule, and proof of his title to the whole or part of the premises

mentioned in the declaration, give evidence of and recover the mesne profits

which shall have accrued from the day of the determination of the tenant's

interest down to the time of the verdict, or some preceding day specially

mentioned therein.

Evidence It is a general rule, that a tenant shall not be permitted to dispute his

for the (Ic- liindlord's title(«), nor a mortgagor to impeach his own title at the time of
K-nuant.

^j^^ morto'age (/i). Nevertheless it is competent to a tenant to show that the

landlord's title has expired (Z) subsequently to the demise. And as the

tlie (li'clarations of such a person have

l)etM) adinittftd in evidence. lint see Doe
v. Payne, 1 Starkie's C 86, where it was

held to be insiillicient to prove that tlie

premises were in possession of a stranger,

who said that they had been demised by
auotlicr stranger.

((/) Doe v. BriniUeij, 4 B. & Ad. 84.

(h) 1 Geo. 4, c. 87, s. 2. The statute

applies only to cases where the terai h-.is

come to a natural end, or been extinguished

by a rrgular notice to quit: where the

tenant had surrendered the lease, but after-

wards refused to quit, tiie Court refused

the rule calling upon liim under the statute

to enter into the recognizance. Doe d.

TbaJal v. Hoc, 2 B. & Atl. 022. Notice

of trial nuist be proved in an action

brought in the county palatine of Lan-
caster. Per llolroyd and Park, Js.

(/) The estoppel of a tenant exists dur-

ing his occujialion only; during that he is

not permitted to deny his landlord's title,

for he has a meritorious eonsideration. A
tenant under a tenant for life cannot dis-

l)iite the title of the reversioner, for they

lire the same title (Due v. Whitroe, 1 D. &;

R. 1); neitlier can a tenant dispute the

title of the lessee of the landlord. Hennie
V. Robinson, 1 Bing. 1 47. So if B., claim-

ing under A., demise to C. for a year, and
die, and A. bring ejectment against C,
the latter cannot disjjute tlie title of A.
Burwicke v. Tlioinp.son, 7 T. 11. 488. See

Bnjan A. Child v. Vineicood, 1 Taunt.

208. But if the tenant be ousted by a

title pjiramoiint, he may plead it. Hayne
V. Afiillhi/, :) T. R. 438. In Doe d. Lowden
V. W'afxon, 2 .SUirkie's C. 2:J0, Lord Ellen-

burongli held tliat it was competent to a

sub lessee, in an ejectment, to sliow that

Mih.seqaently to the under-lease to him by

the lebtior of the plaiiititf, the latter lud

assigned his interest. In Doe v. Chirkr,

Peake's Ev. App. 46, the defendants hav-

ing paid rent in respect of cottages which
were alleged by the lessor of the plaintiff

to be encroachments, and having after-

wards disclaimed, were admitted to dis-

prove the p}-l.m<i facie evidence of right

arising from payment of rent. Cor. Bay-
ley, J. Though a tenant set up an adverse
claim against his landlord, he may still

defend his possession under the lease.

Bees d. Potcell v. King, Forrest, 19. See
Appendix.

(k) B. N. P. 110. Lade v. Hoiford,
3 Burr. 141G. A tenant cannot set up the

title of the mortgagee against the mort-
gagor (per Buller, J., T T. K. 700). A
tenant cannot insist against the will of tlie

landlord that his own act amounts to a
forfeiture (7;oc v. Bunches,^ B. & A. 401).

Doe V. V/hitroe, Dowl. & Ry. C. 1. Dae
v. Milb, 2 Ad. & Ell. 17 ; and see Doe v.

BaijtJip, 3 Ad. 6; Ell. 188, supra. A party

admitted to defend as landlord is subjeet

to the same estoppel as the tenant would
have been had he defended. Doe v. Mizent,
2 Mo. & R. 36. The widow of a vendor,

under an agreement that he shall hold for

life, is estopped after his death from set-

ting up a mortgage against the alienee.

Doe v. Skirrou; 7 Ad. & Ell. Iu7. Where
evidence of tenancy consists merely in

showing payment of rent by the defendant
to the lessor of the plaintitF, the defendant
may show that the payment was to hira

merely as agent. Doe v. Francis, 2 Mo.
& R. 57.

(0 England v. Slade, 4 T. R. 682. Doe
v. Rnnuibotham, 3 M. & S. 516. See Doe
d. Grundy v. Clarke, 14 East, 488. A
landlord does not t)y waiving his right on
an under-letting, waive liis riglit on any
under-letting. Dov v. BLhs, 4 Taunt. 73o.
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tenant fiinnot tleny tin; lainlloril's title, neitlier cun any one controvert it

wlio cluinih by liiui. A tliird person ciinnot defend as lundlonl where the

tenant came into the possession un(h-r an agreement with the lespor of tlie

j)hiintiff (which has expired), and |>aid rent to liim, but afterwards dis-

claimed (m).

The defeinlant may prove in answer, a teinh-r at any time on tlie last day

for tlie ])ayjnent of the rent («), or a waiver of the forfeiture by the reeeijit of

rent subse((nently due(«), or by jriving atlviee to a ])nrchaser to ])urehase tlie

ter}n(p), provided the landlord had notice of the forfeiture ; and reasonable

evitlence ought to be given that he had such notice (^) ; such receipt of sulj-

seejuent rent will not set up avoid lease for years (r). But as a lease for

life cannot be avoided without entry, the acceptance of subsequent rent

without entry will restore the lease (.s). So the defendant may show a confir-

mation by the remainder-man, of a lease by a tenant for life (t). If the defen-

dant rely on a waiver by the landlord of his notice to quit, by the acceptance

of subsequent rent(M),it is a questionof fact for thejury, whetheritwas paid

Kvidenee
for tlie tlt-

fujtduut.

Waiver of

forfeiture.

(in) Doe v. Loilij Sniijthc, 4 M. & S.

f^47. Where the lessor had demised iiiiii-

iny; premises, &c. to a company, of wliicii

he was also a partner, and who had jiaid

rent to him, held that the company were
(Stopped from disputing his title, althouah

in an answer to a bill in Chancery, wliich

was in evidence, lie had admitted that lie

had no legal title ; and that his being a part-

ner was no objection to his maintaining the

ejectment. Francis v. Doc, 4 M. it W. 331

.

(/«) Co. Litt. 201, 20i,a.

(o) Goodriijht v. iJav'is, Cowp. 803-
•^ Ilep. 04; 2 T. li. 4-2o ; Co. Litt. 201.

iMiwdriyht v. Cordwent, G T. R. 219.

Fnjctt d. Harris v. Jefferys, 1 Esp. C.

3!):3. Forfeiture by using rooms in a par-

ticular manner is not waived in case of

continued user after acceptance of rent.

Doc V. WoudbrUhje, 9 B. & C. 370.

(y>) Doe d. Sore v. Eijk'ins, 1 C. & P
1.^4. Svcm where the party has au an-

nuity secured on the premises, and the

advice is merely " to take to them." Ibid.

So it is said, that though there be no release

from or dispensation with the covenant,

yet, if the conduct of the lessor be such

(when in possttssiou of both parts of the

lease) as to induce a reasonable and cau-

tious lessee to suppose that he was doing

all that was necessary or recpiired of

him iu insuring in his own name, and not

in his own name and that of the lessor, hu

cannot reco\er as for a forfeiture. Doc d.

KnUjUt V. Roicc, 1 R. & ]\I. 343.

((/) ( owj). 803. Roe v. Harrison, 3 T. R.

425. i't'«//</«<'.sC<we,3Rep. (J4, b.; 1 Will.

Saiind. 287, c.

{r) Co. Litt. 21.'5; Will. Saund. 287;
3 Ritj). 04; Willes, 176. See Doe v.

Binirlics, 4 R. .Sc A. 401. Bcid v. Parxons,

2 Chitty's R. 247. Where a lease for

years is conditioned to tie void for the

benetit of the lessor, it is voidable only at

his eltction. Doc v. Jtianckcs, 4 B. ic A.

•101. Ricd v. Fnrr, M. \- S. 121. Ami
though it be jiruvidcd that a lease or leases

for lives shall be void for breach of cove-
nant, and that it shall be lawful for the

lessor to re-enter, &:c., it is voidable only.

Arnsby v. Woodward, B. & C). .j1!).

Roberts v. Danj, 4 K. ^t Ad. 004. .^o if

the condition be that the lessor shall re-

enter. Goodritjht V. Darn/f, Cowji. 804.
(.v) 2 Will. Saund. 287; Co. Litt. 21 1, b.;

Co. Litt. 21,3, a; 3 Rep. 04.

(0 The defendant held under a lease from
a tenant for life, containing, besides the
money rent, certain duties to be performed
by the tenant, inter M//Vi,of carrying three
loails of culm from the pits to the lessor's

dwelling-house yearly ; shortly after the
death of tlio tenant for life, at Michaelmas,
the lessor of plaiutiff, as the next re-

mainder-man, desireil his servant to go and
look for carts to bring home culm, and lie

went to the defendant, and also to the
other tenants, who accordingly carried a
load to the house mentioned in the lease,

and in the Alay following the defendant
also sent two loads, which were received,

as well as from other tenants; held, tiiat

whether the lease were valid or not, it

was properly left to the jury to say,
whether the culm was carried by the de-
fendant and received by the lessor of
plaintiff ai'ter his title accrued, in the way
of rent, under the reservation to that etfect

in the lease ; and the Court refused to dis-

turli their decision that it was so c;irrie«l

and received. Doe d. Tuclar v. Minse,
1 B. i^: Ad. 30o. And see Doe v. Malts,
7 T. R. 83. See Index, tit. Confihma-
TION.

(?<) Where a provision nvoided the lease

in case of rejiairs omitted three months
after notice, and notice was given on tiic

1st of January, the receipt of rent due on
the 2.'Jtli of .March is no waiver. Doc v.

Jirtndlry, 4 B. Si Ad. 84. The ri^ht of
re-entry is not waived by distniiniiig for

the rent, for the non-payment o( which ilie

lease Ix'eame forfeited ; for (although it was
otherwise at comuieu law) the stalulc
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Waiver of

forfeiture.

an rt'iit, and received as such, or merely as a compensation for damage (r).

lie jnay sliuw that the landlord has distrained (a-) for subsequent rent, or

broujjjht covenant (y), or recovered for use and occupation (z), or brought

any other action for the rent (a). But the merely lying by with knowledge

of a forfeiture is no waiver (b) ; an agreement to allow tiie tenant more than

the three months time to repair expressed in the jjroviso, is a suspension,

not a waiver of tlie forfeiture (<•). Where the breach which is the cause of

forfeiture is a continuing one, the receipt of rent after one breach is no

waiver of a subsequent breach by using rooms in a manner prohibited by

the lease (d).

Bnt if, after the expiration of a notice to quit, the landlord gives the

tenant a fresh notice that unless he quit in 14 days he will be required

to pay double value, the second notice is no waiver of the first (e).

A second notice to quit on a subsequent day is awaiver of the tirst noticeCy).

Where a tenant for years levied a fine, and the reversioner granted the rever-

sion without taking advantage of the forfeiture, it was held that ejectment

could not be maintained on the demise either of the grantor or of the gran-

tee {(/). It is in general a good defence to show that the lessor of the plaintiff

lias recognized a legal possession by the defendant as tenant, by the receipt of

rent from him for a time subsequent to that on which the alleged title of the

lessor of the plaintiff" accrued, or by bringing an action of covenant for such

gives the right to eject only in tlie case
where there is no sufficient distress. Brewer
V. Satan, 3 Doug. i31 ; 6 T. R. 220.

{v) Doc V. Batten, Cowp. 243 ; 2 H. B.
312. Goodright v. Cordwent, G T. R. 219.
Goodriijht v. JJavis, Cowp. 803. Sykes d.

Miinjatroyd v. , 1 T. R. 161, n. Note,
that in the case of Doe v. Batten a receipt

was given as for rent, in order to deceive
the landlord. Per Wilson, J,, 1 H. B. 312.

(ar) Zouch v. Willingall, 1 H. B. 311.
Doe d. Taylor v. Johnson, 1 Starkie's C
411. Secus, if he distrain for rent due
before the expiration of the notice. Ibid.
and Breircr v. Baton, 6 T. R. 220. A
payment of rent for a quarter ending after

tlie expiration of a notice made to the land-
lord's banker without special authority,
and without evidence that the money had
come to the landlord's hands, is no waiver,
although the rent was usually paid to that
banker. Doe v. Calvert, 2 Camp. 387.
Under a proviso for re-entry in case of rent
in arrear for 21 days, the lessor distrained
witliin the 21 days, but remained after-

wards in possession ; and Lord Pillenbo

rough held that the forfeiture was not
waived. Doe v. Johnson, 1 Starkie's C.
411.

(y) Crompton v. Mbislmll, Easter, 33
G. 2 Runn. Ej. 80. Where the lease

contained a general covenant to repair, and
a covenant to repair on three months' no-
tice, and the lessor gave notice to repair

forthwith, it was held to be no waiver of
the breach of the general covenant. Doe
V. Paine, 2 Camp. 620. But in such case

a notice to repair in three months is a
waiver of the Ijrcach of the general cove-

nant, and ejectment docs not he until the

expiration of the three months. Doe v.

Meux, 4 B. & C. 60G. And see Doe v.

Beiois, 5 Ad. cSc Ell. 277. Doe v. Miller,

2 C. & P. 348.

(z) Birch v. Wright, 1 T. R. 387.

(a) Roe V. Minshull, B. N. P. 76.

{b) Doe V. Allen, 3 Taunt. 78.

(c) Doe V. Brindley, 4 B. & Ad. 84.

{d) Doe V. Woodbridge, 9 B. & C. 376.

But where forfeiture by insolvency is waiv-

ed by acceptance of rent from the insol-

vent after his discharge, the non-payment
of a scheduled debt to the lessor is not a
continuing insolvency. Doe v. liees, 4
Bhig. N. C. 384.

(e) Doe V Steel, 3 Camp. C. 117.

(/) Doe v. Palmer, 16 East, 53, n.;

and see Doe d. Seott \. Miller, 2>C. & P.

348. Secii^, if under the circumstances

the tenant could not understand the second

notice as amounting to a waiver of the

first {Doe v. Humphreys, 2 East, 237).

AVhere a landlord gave notice to quit, and
after the expiration of that notice, gave
notice to quit or pay double rent, the

second notice was held to be no waiver of

the first, or of the double rent to which
the plaintiff was entitled under it. 3Ies-

senger v. Armstrong, 1 T. R. 53. Doe v.

Steel, 3 Camp. 115. So where no notice

to quit was necessary. Doe v. Inglis,

3 Taunt. 54. A mere promise not to turn

the tenant out unless the premises were
sold, the premises being afterwards sold,

is no waiver of the notice, and the tenant

refusing to quit after the sale is a tres-

passer from the expiration of the notice.

Whiteacre \.Symonds, 10 East, 13.

(j/) Fenn v. Smart, 12 East, 444.
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rent (J). Where a tenant for life made a lease, whicli was void, and a huIjso-

fjiu'iit teuuiit for life received rent from the lessee the defenrlunt, it was held

that this was such a recognition of a lawful ])OHses9ion by the dffendant that

ejectment could not be maintained against him without notice to quit (e).

Hut where the rent is not received as between landlord and tenant, but is

attrilnitable to another consideration, such receipt is not evidence of a re-

cognition of a legal possession (/) ; and therefore the receipt of a nominal

rent from one as cestui que vie, after the tleath of the tenant fur life, is not

sufficient to entitle the widow oftiie former to notice to cjuitf^).

A notice may be waived by the tenant who gives it, as well as by the

landlord. Where the tenant continued in possession after the expiration

of the notice, it was held to be a question for the jury whether he meant to

waive the notice, or continue the possession in the exercise of a rigiit

supposed to exist l)y custom (/t).

9. The proofof the execution of the deeds (i) by the mortgagor, who is in Hv mort-

possession of the premises, is usually conclusive against him, since he can- b'^o'^'''

not set up a title inconsistent with his own deed (A). And the receipt of

interest as such since the date of the demise is no recognition of a lawful

possession by the mortgagor or his tenant, to make a demand necessary (/).

But if a third person be defendant, it is necessary to prove that the mort-

gagor was in possession, by the receiving of rents or otherwise, at the time

of the mortgage (77i). And where the defendant claims as tenant to the

mortgagor under a lease prior to the mortgage, a regular determination of

the tenancy by a notice to quit, must be proved (7j). But where the mort-

gagor has let the premises subsequently to the mortgage, no notice is neces-

sary {()), although the mortgage was assigned to the lessor after the defend-

ant had been let into possession (/»), unless he has bj- some act acknowledged

a tenancy, as by the receipt of rent((y). If the tenant has a legal title to

(d) Supra, notes (x) &: (_»/). niise must be laid on a subsequent day.

(e) Dcnn v. RracHns, 10 East, 2G1. Wilkinson \. Hall, 3 Binm.y. CMS.
Doe V. Watts, 7 T. R. 83. (/) JJoe v. Cadwalladcr, 2 B . & Ad.

(/) 3 East, 2G0. 473. Rogers v. Humphries, 4 Ad. &
(V) Right V. Bawden, 3 East, 2fi0. Ell. 313. Doe v. Hales, 7 Hing. 322. But
(/*) Jones T. Slieare, 4 Ad. &; Ell. 832. notice by the mortgagee to the mortgagor's

(i) Doe d. Bristow v. Pegge, 1 T. R. tenant in possession, will not alone create

7G0, n. ; and see tit. Deed; Estoppel. a tenancy without attornment. Ecansw
A second mortgagee, who takes an assign- Elliott, 9 Ad. l<: Ell. 342. .\n agreement
nient of a lease to attend the inheritance, that the mortgagor may hold till such a

and has all the title-deeds, may recover day, operates as a re-demise till that day.

against the first mortgagee (not having had Wilkinson v. Hall, 3 Bing. N. C. 606.

notice of such prior mortgage). Gooclfitle (/«) Ilnd.

d. Norr is v. Morgan, 1 T. n.lo'j. A mort- (n) Birch v. Wright, 1 T. R. 379.

gagee of such a ])rnportion of the tolls (o) Keech v. Hall, Doug. 21 ; 3 East,

arising from a tunipike road, and of the 449.

toll-houses and toll-gates for collecting tlie
( ;;) Thunder v. Belcher, 3 East, 449.

same, as tlie sum advanced by liim bore to (7) Ibid, anil Clayton v. Blakq/, 8
the whole sum raised on the credit of the T. R. 3. Where the mortgagor after the

tolls, may maintain ejectment, notwith- mortgage and the mortgjigee aj>])lies for

standing a clause in the Act that all the rent, lie cannot afterwards recover in ijcct-

mortgagees sliall he creditors on the tolls in ment on a flemise laid on a day previous to

equal degree. Doe d. Barclay v. Booth, the application. Doe v. Hahs, 7 Bing.

2 B. & P. 219. 322, and 5 .M. & P. 132. In ejectment by

(*) 1 T. R. 7G0. Peake's Ev. 313. The n mortgagee, the mere fact of liis huvinR

demise may be laid on a day anterior to received interest on the mortgage down to

the actual determination of the will. Per a day later than the day of the demise in

Buller, J., in Birch v. Wright, 1 T. R. the declaration, does not amount to a rc-

383. But if the deed contain a clause that cognition by him tliat the mortfragor or

the mortgagor shall remain in possession his tenant wa^ in lawful po?«.ession of the

until default be made in payment, the dc- premises till the time when such interest
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Uy inort- tlic tfirm, the lessor of the ])hiintiiF cannot recover, although his only ohjcet

gagor. jj. iq pet into jmssessiou of the rents and profits (r).

Tile lessor of the plaintiff need not prove any notice to the mortgagor to

give up the jjosscssion, or any previous demanj^ of possession (s).

It must appear that tlie title accrued by the mortgagor's default, before

the day of tlie demise laid in the declaration.

A second mortgagee who takes an assignment of a term to attend tlie

inlieritance, and has tlie title-deeds, may recover against the first mort-

gagee (/).

By a rcc- Jo. Where the plaintiff seeks to recover land as rector or vicar, he must,
t"i", '!>:'-.

unless the defendant be estopped by an acknowledgment of tenancy or

otherwise, prove his title. "Where the rector has been instituted and

inducfrd into a living, proof of tlie letters of institution (m), and of his induc-

tion, by wiiicli lie acquires the corporeal possession, are sufficient evidence

of title, without proof of title in the patron ; for institution and induction (r)

upon the presentation of a stranger is sufficient to bar the rightful claimant

in ejectment, and to put the rightful patron to his quare impedit {x) ; and

the ])lainiiffneed not, until some proof has been given to the contrary, prove

his subscri])tion to, and reading of, the thirty-nine articles, and his assent

to all things contained in the book of common-prayer, for the law will pre-

sume the affirmative where the negative includes a crime (^). "Where, how-

ever, induction has not followed upon institution, it seems to be necessary

to prove presentation by the patron, and that the recital of a presentation

in the letters of institution Avould not be evidence of it (z). Where induc-

tion or possession has not followed, proof of a verbal presentation is suffi-

cient (a); but it has been said that the patron w^ould not be competent to

was paid, and consequently is no defence will not render an actual entry necessary.

to the ejectment. Doe d. Rogers and Wife Hall v. Doe, 5 B. & A. 687.

v. Cailwallader, 1 B. & Ad. 473. By the {t) Goodt'dle v. Morgan, 1 T. R. 755.

mortgage deed it was covenanted that in Right d. Jeffery.s v. Bucknell, 2B. & A.
default of payment on tlie day, the mort- 278. See further i/j/W/, tit. Estoppel.
gagee might enter and proceed to sell, ice.

;

(m) The institution may be proved by the
lield, that after that day the mortgagee letters testimonial of institution, or by the

was in the situation of a lessee whose term official entry in the public registry of the

lias expired, and no notice to quit i«'as diocese. These ought to record the time of
necessary to entitle the mortgagee to main- institution and upon whose presentation,

tain ejectment. The payment of interest Gilis. Cod. 813, and seem to be evidence
does not give any riglit to the possession of the fact of presentation so stated, where
of the land, as payment of rent would do. induction has followed.

Doe A. Fisher v. Giles, 6 Bing. 421, and (r) Induction may be proved either by
see Partridge v. Beere, 5 B. & A. 604. any witness who was present, or by the in-

Keech V. Hall, Doug. 21. Mossy. Galli- dorsementon the mandate directed by the
more, lb. 282. A mortgagor remaining in Ordinary to the Archdeacon, or by the
possession is at all events nothing more return to the mandate, if a return has been
tlian a tenant at sufferance, and is liable to made. Chapman v. Beard, 3 Aus. 942.
be treated as tenant or trespasser, at the 2 Phill. Ev. 257.

option of the mortgagee. Doc d. Rob>i v. (ar) B. N. P. 105. Doe A. Kirh/y. Carter,
Maisey, 8 B. & C. 767. The mortgagee 1 Ry. & M. 237. Heath v. Pryn, 1 Vent,
is entitled to the growing crops. Birch\. 14. .

Wright, 1 T. It. 383 ; seciis whore by spe- (y) Monke v. Butler, 1 Roll. R. 83.
rial terms the mortgagor is tenant at will. Pou-elH.Milhaith, Blacks. R. 851 ; 3Wils.
JEx parte Tenijde, I Olyn & J. 216 355. Williams v. Bast Didia Co. 3 East,

(r) Doe V. Wharton, 8 T. R. 2. Aider, VJd. Sherard's Case, cited 2 Bl. 853.
B.N. P. D6; Doug. 2.3. And s&e Doe y. (2) B. N. P. 105; 1 Vent. 15; 1 Sid.

Maisey, 8 B. & C. 767. Doe v. Giles, 426. Letters of institution of a party, re-

5 Bing. 420. citing the cession of his predecessor, fol-

(.v) Birch y. Wright,\1.'R. 'I'li). The lowed by induction, are evidence of the
mortgagor is strictly tenant at will to tiie cession. Doe v. Carter, R. & M. 238.
mortgagee. Purtridgi \. Beer, o B.k A. (a) B. N. P. lOo; Co. Litt. 120, a.

604. The kvyinu' a tine by the mortgagor R. v. EristceU. 3 T. R. 723. A preseuta-
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yirnvo tliis riplit, althou;rli he were Imt the grantee of the avoi(lanpe(/;). It

has Itoeii stated, that reputation would be admissible to ])rove the fact ; but

tliis j)Osition may, with reason, be doubted (c). Some evidence is of course

necessary to show that the property sought to be recovered is the property

of the jiarticular church; as that the premises were occupied or otherwise

enjoyed by the precediufx incumbent. Adverse possession is not in general

evidence against the right of a rector or vicar, unless he be the j)arty wlm
has acquiesced in the possession (rf). An incumbent is entitled to recover

glebe lands, although the current year of a tenancy created by his jiredecessor

is unexpired («). A rector may recover on a lease avoided by his own non-

residence (/") ; so on his own demise to a spiritual ]»erson(//), and the rlc-

scription of the lessee in the lease is evidence tiiat he is a sj)intual person.

A resignation-bond having been declared simoniacal, the presentee of the

Crown, who is put into corporeal possession of the church, on the avoidance,

is entitled to maintain ejectment against the former incumbent (h).

11. Where the lessor of the itlaintiff is a tenant in common (<), co-parcener,

or joint-tenant with the defendant, he ought to be prepared with the con-

sent-rule, to show that the ouster has been adn)itted (^') ; and it seems that

if the defendant mean to deny the ouster, he ought to enter into a special

consent-rule, which does not admit the ouster (k).

The bare perception of the whole of the profits does not amount to an

ouster (Z) ; although such perce])tion of the i)rotits, continueii for a great

length of time, will be evidence of an actual ouster (/h), for the mere jiosses-

sioii suj)ports the common title ; and a bare refusal to jiay over his share of

the profits to a tenant in common, is not sufficient evidence of ouster M'ith-

out a denial of title ; but if upon a demand of possession by a tenant in

common the co-tenant refuse, and claim the whole, it is evidence of an

actual ouster (?i).

llv H rec-

tor.

IJy Joint-

tenant, ic.

Proof of
ouster.

tion by a cori).)ration innst be in writin^r

uiiilcr the coiiiiiioii seal ; Gibs. Cod. 71)4.

A curporation cannot present tlie Iiead of

tlie corporation. Yin. Ab. tit. Presentation.

(h) B.N. P. lOo.

{() Ibid.

(rf) JJof d. Cooper v. Rnnroni, 7) W. & C.

nOO. 6'/v;/lfv. //»«'<•//, Plo\vd..WS. Stuird

v. Zouch, lb. \ii)i>. Uarberw lildKirdsoii,

4 B. & A.o7i).

(t) DoiA\.Kirh>j\. Carter, 1 R.&M.237,
cor. Littledale, J. Sccus, if an interval

(('.
(J.

of nine months) elapse from wiiicli an

assent to tiie continnunce of the tenancy

may i)e i)resnmed. J>oed. Capcsw Suiiwr-

vllle, G B. & C. 12c.

(/) Fruijnwrtonx. Scott, 2 East, 4G7,

ander tiie stat. 13 Eliz. c. 20.

(j/) lb. under the st. 24 H. 8, c. 13, s. 3.

(//) Doe V. Fletcher, 8 B. & C. 25

;

2 M. & Ry. 20f>. Doe v. Imjlls, 3 Taunt.

(/) It is doubtful wlicther one of several

parceners can recover in ejectment, on a

forfeiture of a lease made bv the ancestor.

Doe V. Leuns,i> Ad. & Ell. 277.

0) /Md. \VhUe\. Ciiffe,\ Camp. 173;

7 iVlod. 31). Ontis d. ^\"uJfu^l v. Bnjdon,
3 Burr. 181)o; Ram). Ej. \\)o.

(k) liiiJ. and Doe d. Giyncr v. Jxoc, 2

Taunt. 3!17. But see Doc d. Hellings v.

Bird, 11 East, 4!J; Salk. .31)2.

(/) licndiiuj V. liuirstoriH','2L(]. Raym.
82!) ; luiircldiin v. Shdcldetou, ii Burr.
2(!()4. Till' tenant in common bad been in

possession of the whole of the profits for

twenty-six yvars; but there was no i-vi-

dcnee of bis liaving actually claimed the
wliole estate, and be bad been admitted
to one moiety only of the land. Ami
see Pciiccdhle v. Iiead, 1 East, ."j(;8. Tlie

Stat. 3^4 Will. 4, c. 27, s. 12, i)rovides

that tlie jinssession of land, j)rofits, or

r<'nt, by one or more as coparcener, joint-

tenant, or tenant in common, of more tlian

his or their undivided sliares for bis or
tbeir own benefit, or that of any otlur
than the party entitled, sliall not be deemed
tlie possession or receipt of the latter.

Tliis it is said has made no diUVreiiee in

the practirein ejectment. Per Littledale, J.

Bail court, M. T. 1838; Roscoeon Ev. 4:t2;

and see Doe v. l[orm\ 3 JI. i: \V. 3.33.

(w) Doei\. Fisher w.Proxsrr, Cowji. 217.

(h) Due d. Ilelliiuj.'i v. Bird, 1 1 i:usl.4:».

Doe d. Fisher v. Frunser, Cowp. 217. So
(setiih/e) wb, re three or four co-tenants

authorized tbe using of the land for 11 ruil-

road. Per Parke, B., Doe v. Iluriie,

3 .M..V: \V.333.



4;J() EJECTMENT : IV. VARIANCE FROM THE DEMISE.

By joiiit-

tciiaiits.

Tlic i)nyinoiit of an entire rent to tlie lessors of the plaintiff is evidence of

tlieir joint-teinnicy (o), surli as to supjjort a joint demise in the declaration
;

hut ultliough the defendant prove that he has paid an entire rent to a

receiver, for two jointly, for which the receipts stated the rent to be due to

the two, yet they may recover on a declaration, stating separate demises by

the two of the whole property, for by the several demises the joint-tenancy

is severed (p). So if four joint-tenants jointly demise, such as have given

notice to ipiit may recover on separate demises (^r). A notice by one of

several in the name of all, is sufficient as to all (?•). It is sufficient for a pur-

chaser under the sherifl'to prove the writ without proving the judgment (s),

unless he be the judgment creditor, in which case he must prove the judg-

ment also(^).

IV. Proof must be given of the subject-matter sought to be recovered,

and of its local situation, according to the allegations. Houses may be reeo-
aes(Tii>tion.

Yj,j.^,,| under tlie description of land, for they are mere accessories to the

land (ii). Although it be not necessary to allege the land to be situated in

a townshi]) or parish, yet if it be so described, a variance in proof will be

fatal (v).

If it appear that the title of the lessor of the plaintiff did not accrue until

after the day of the demise laid in the declaration, the variance will be fatal;

but a demise of copyhold lands laid between the times of the surrender and

admittance, will be good, for the title relates from the admittance to the

surrender, as against all except the lord (x).

Vnriiinro

from local

Varianco
from tlic

demise.

(o) Doed. Clarhey.Gnoit, l2Ea.st,22l.

Qn. whether receipts given by an agent in

the joint names of two, will be evidence of

a joint-tenancy. Doe v. Rend, 12 East, 57.

(p) Doe d. Marsac v. Read, \'2 East, 57.

Ejectment will lie on the several demises of

three joint-tenants. Doe v. Fenn, 3 Camp.
190, cor. Ld. Ellenboroush. Doe d. Raper
V. Lomdale, 1-2 East, 39.

{q) Doe d. Waym(m\. Chaplin,3'Fa.Vint.

420. Doe v. Rend, 12 East, 57.

(r) Doe V. Summersctt, 1 B. & Ad. 185.
(.<,) Doe v. Murless, 6 M. & S. 110.

(t) Doe v. Smith, 2 Starkie, C. 289.

(h) Ejectment will lie by the owner of

the soil for land, part of the King's high-

way, or for an acre of land described as

land, though a wall and park and part of

a house be on it. GoodfUlc d. Chester v.

Ahner,\ Burr. 133; 1 Ld. Ken. 427. In
Ireland, ejectment will lie for so many acres

of mountain land, 1 Bro. P. C. 74; and
see Cottlnfjham v. Klnij, 1 Burr. 021. Tlie

action does not lie for a messuage or tene-

ment; but if the declaration be for a mes-
suage and tenement, the Court will give

leave to enter the verdict according to the

Judge's notes. Goodtitle v. Otioay, 8 East,

357. See Doe d. Brcnhhow v. Plowman,
1 East, 441 ; and Doc d. Sfcirart v. Deii-

ton, 1 T. R. 11. The action is not main-
tainable against one who erects a stall in

the street without leave of the owner of the

soil ; the proper remedv is trespass. Doe
V. Cowle^j,\ C. &P. 123.

(?») See tit. Variance. Proof that the

place where the house stands for which

the ejectment is brought is watched by
watchmen of the parish where it is alleged

to be situate, is priiiiA facie evidence of

its situation in that parish. Doe v. Welch,
4 Camp. 264. If the premises be described

as situate in the parish of A. and B., and
part be in parish A., part in parish JB.,

but there be no such parish as A. and B.
the variance will, it seems, be fatal. (Per
Parke, B.) Doe v. Edwards, 1 M. & M.
319; but leave was given to amend. Had
the word parishes been used the allegation

would have been admissible, lb. ; and see

Goodtitle y. Walter, 4 Taunt. 671 ; Vol. I.

tit. Variance.
(x) Holdfast d. Woollams v. Clapham,

1 T. R. 600. Doe d. Bennington v. Hall,

16 East, 208. But where the devisee of

a copyhold surrendered to the use of the

will, died before admittance, his devisee,

though afterwards admitted, could not, it

was held, recover in ejectment ; his ad-

mittance has no relation to the surrender,

but the legal title remains in the heir

of the surrenderor. Doe d. Vernon v.

Vernon, 7 East, 8. Doe A. Burrough v.

Reade, 8 East, 353. Where the lord of

the manor by copy of court-roll granted

to A. the reversion of certain premises

then in his tenure to hold to B. for his

life, immediately after the death oi A,, it

was held, that B. on the death oi A. might
maintain ejectment, having acquired a per-

fect legal title by the grant without ad-

mittance. For an admittance is necessary

in those cases only where the estate passes

from the surrenderor to the lord, and then
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A (lemiae laid by the heir on the day when his ancestor died, is good ; for Varianco

tlie fiction that there is no fraction of a diiy, is not allowed to jjrejudice any ^'^"^_ ^***

party (y). So where the ejectment was brouglit by a posthumous son, and

the ilemise was laid at the time of the father's death (.:). No variance

bftwcen tlie extent of the lease laid in the declaration, and the extent of

the interest of tlie lessor of the i)laintitt', is material, for the lease is but a

fiction (a).

If such a title be not proved as would enable the lessor of the plaintiff to

make such a demise in point of law as is allej^ed in the declaration, the

variance will be fatal (i); and therefore, if A. be tenant for life, with

remainder to li., a count upon a joint demise by .1. and B. cannot lie suji-

ported, for it is not tlie lease of A. and ii., but the lease of A. confirmed

by 7i. (c). So a count upon a joint lease, by tenants in common, is bad (d).

There should, in such case, be a distinct count upon the separate demise of

each tenant in common, or they should join in a lease to a third person, who
may make a lease to try the title (e). Rut joint-tenants or coparceners may
either join or sever (y").

Wiiere the demise was upon a joint lease by tlie husband and wife, and

proof wa s given of a lease made by a third person, by virtue of a power of

attorney, executed by both, it was held to be a variance, but it was also

held that the power of attorney was void as to the wife only, and that the

lessee might declare on a lease by the husband alone (g). It seems that

joint-tenants may make several demises (h).

AVhere the lease is alleged in the declaration to be by deed under the cor-

poration seal, it is unnecessary to prove the fact, since by the rule the lease

is admitted as stated (i).

Evidence of taking tithes only, is not sufficient to prove an ouster from

a rectory (/')•

A variance in the fractional amount sought to be recovered will not ])re-

clude the plaintiff from recovering any smaller fraction; if the declaration

be for one-fourth of one-fifth part, and he prove his title to one-third part

of a fourth of a fifth part, the verdict may be taken accordingly (/), but the

from the lord to the surrenderee by ad- 1 Wils. 1 ; Moor, G82 ; Cro. Jac. IGG ; 1

iiiittance ; when it passes immediately from Show. 342 ; 2 Wils. 232 ; Cro. Jac. 83 ; 1

tlie lord to another by f,'rant, no admit- Browiil. 39. 134. But see below, note (</).

taiioc is necessary. And in analo;,'y to the
(^) q Qo. 14, b. ; M'oodfall's Land. & Tun.

case of freehold, a reversion may begranted 4G1 ; Co. Litt. 45, a ; Poph. 37.
without livery of seisin. Jioe d. Cush v. / r\ «-. t wr. , t .^nr^ « «-i
Loveless, 2 li. Sc A. 4o3. An admittance J^^^ ^J^ ^f ' ,\^f

' l}'''' -"i^
' ^\''^-

where there was no title to be admitted, fT
j
\' ^If*'..::^-

{^"^ ^-
f'"':'"^";"'

as in the case of an administrat..r dr bo„d ^ -^''•, '\^'^^- ""^
\

""'•. '^''^ ^
?}: ] ""^

. .1 „, t„ /•
, , , ,

r/ii. wlictiier, as a lease is admitted bv the
»)o/(, to the grantee ot a eopvliold wcrfn/Zz-f '

^ , 1 .. ,
• ,

,

°
. •",... eonsent-rule, a lease mav not be presumed

fie, cannot support an eiectinent as on a . ,. , ', , . , ,'. ,-{,,
„.....,«. I.,. !.„ i„J,i -7 I u' 1 V ,.

in whien each ilemised his undivided share,
prant bv the lord. Zouch v. torse, 7 hast, ,, ,, n , ^, r- . -1 1

ijo rfi. _„ I. 1 t ! '^'C -iJoi' V. Jiiiiil, 11 East, ol ; ami the
188. There can be no special occupant of , ^. .• --..,, . /,1114, « 1111- ..11 1

observations of Cubbs, .\. (j.
ii copvhold, the freehold iieing in the lord. '

Ih. 'Stiiarth- V. PenhaUow, G Mod. Go; (<) - ^^'i^s. 232.

1 8alk. 88; 2 Ld. Raym. 1)04. See as to (/) Doc v. Fend, 12 East, ol. Doc v.

tlie surrender of chambers in aa inn of Feiui, 3 Cowp. 11)0.

court, Doed. Warnjy. M(7/tT, 1 T. R. 3'J3. (,/) Velv. 1 ; 2 Brownl. 248 ; Cro. Jac.

(.V) 3 Wils. 274. G17 ; Cro. Car. Km, cmitrn.

(z) B. N. P. 105. (/() Doe v. Bend, 12 East, 57.

(n ) Doc d. Shore v. Porter, 3 T. R. 13 ;
(i) Per Ashurst, J., Forle;/ on d. Mmjor,

Ritnn.!)4. &:c. of Canterbury v. Woo(\ Uiinii. 150;

(/)) For the word " demise," when used <^ E^P- ^- ^^'^•

in pleadiiiii, is to be taken in its legal sense

;

{k) Lateli. G2 ; Runn. 13fi.

3 T. R. 15; 2 Bl. 1077 ; 5 Burr. 2G04

;

(0 1 Sid. 239; 1 Burr. 330.



432 ejectmI'-nt: v. possession bv defendant.

Dnfcnil-

aiitV iK)s-

8t>»sioii.

vonlift cannot lie tiik(;n for more tlian is ohiiuiod (;«). So the vfrdict may
1)1! lor any (|iiiintity of laud loss than that speciiied in the declaration (n).

Upon a demise of tiie whole, an undivided moiety may be recovered (o). In

genera), the phiintilf may recover, according to liis title, so much as he has

a title to, where he declares for more, but not more where he declares for

less(/7).

V. Tiic phiintiii' must prove that the defendant was in possession of the

premises in (|uestion at tlie time of bringing the action (r/); for otherwise,

if the plainliif could jtrove title to any jiremises answering the description

in the declaration, he would be entitled to a verdict and his costs, although

the defendant never intended to dispute his title to those premises, but only

his title to others, which the plaintiff has failed to prove (r) ; but now, by a

rule of the Court of King's Bench, a party, on being admitted to defend in

ejectment, must, on entering into the common rule, specify the premises in

resjiect of which he intends to defend, and admit that they are in his own

possession, if he defends as tenant, or in the possession of his tenant, if he

defends as landlord ; and undertake to admit such possession on the trial of

the cause (s). Where there is any doubt as to the identity of the premises

sought to be recovered, the lessor of the plaintiff ought to produce the

rule (0-

(m) 1 Burr. 330.

(m) Cro. Eliz. 13; Yelv. 114. It was
formerly helfl, that upon a declaration for

one arre, a verdict for halfan acre would bo

bad, because it would be uncertain of which
lialf the plaintiff was to have execution.

The Court will not on the trial of an eject-

ment, where the plaintiff has proved his

title to a verdict, inquire as to the metes

and boundaries, which are to be tried more
properly in an action of trespass. 2 Star-

kie's C. 477.

(o) Doe V. Wippel, 1 Esp. C. 360. Doe
V. Fenn, 3 Camp. 190. Moe v. Lonsdale,

12 East, 39. The Court will not try a

question of metes and bounds in an action

of ejectment. Doe v. Wilson, 2 Starkie's

C. 477.

(jj) Doe d. Burgess \ Purvis, 1 Burr.

326.

{q) Astlhi v. Parkins, 2 Burr. 668 ; and
per Bavlev, J., Doe d. James v. Stanton,

2B. &A.371.
(/•) See Doc v. Cuff, Camp. 173. Smith

v. Man, B. N. P. 110 ; 1 Wils. 220. Good-
right V. Buh, 7 T. R. 3-27. Fenn v. Wood,
1 B. i: P. o73. But see Jesse \. Bacchus,
Runn. 203. Fenn v. Cooke, 3 Camp. 512.
Doe V. Alexander, 3 Camp. 516. But the

plaintiff is entitled to recover, although the

defendant in possession is the sen'ant of

another. Doed. Ci'Jfv. Stradling, 2 Star-

kie's C. 187. It is sufficient that the

defendant lias the visible occupation of the

premise?, and it is not necessary that lie

sljould have such an interest as would en-

able liiui to maintain trespass. Doe d.

James v. Stanton, 2B. 6c A. 371. AVhere

the defendant on being served with the

declaration (not on the premises), answered
as tenant in possession, and it appeared

that he sold coals on the premises as ser-

vant to the pro])rietor of the premises (a

coal-wharf) ; it was field, that the plaintiff

was properly nonsuited. Ihid.

(s) See the rule, 4 B. & A. 196. It is

there recited that plaintiffs Lave frequently

been nonsuited in ejectment for want of

proof of the defendant's possession, con-

trary to tlie true intent and meaning of

the consent-rule. It is therefore ordered,
" That from henceforth, in every action of

ejectment, the defendant shall specify in

the consent-rule for what premises be in-

tends to defend, and shall consent in such
rule to confess upon the trial that the de-

fendant (if he defends as tenant, or in case

he defends as landlord, that his tenant)

was, at the time of the service of the

declaration, in the possession of such

premises ; and that if upon tlie trial the

defendant shall not cnnfess such possession,

as well as lease, entry and ouster, where-
by the plaintiff shall not be able further to

prosecute his suit against the said defend-

ant, then no costs shall be allowed for not

further prosecuting the same, but the said

defendant shall pay costs to the plaintiff

in that case to be taxed." Before this

rule, it was held, that on ejectment against
several defendants, the lessor might recover

from each severally the tenement in his

several occupation. Doe v. Clarke, Peake's
Ev. A pp. 45.

(t) Doe d. Lamble v. Lamble, 1 M. &
M. 237. But see where there is no doubt
as to the identity of the i)remises sought
to be recovered and those for which the

temint defends, the lessor of the plaintiff

is not required to produce the consent-
rule Doe d. Greaves v. Jiobi/, 2 B. &
Ad. 948.



VI. COMPETENCY OI' WITNESS. 4.'} 3

VI. Wliere two persons are ciMitundiiig for tlie posscHhion, wlio an- to CotniH-

l)ay rent in (lifterent ri^^litn, it sccnis that the, landlord is not a coiniielent t<iK v of

witness to jjrove the priority of demise, in an action of ejectment. As where ^'^'"^'"'•'•'

A. tlie landlord demises to li., and afterwards to C, and the latter demises

to I)., against whom IJ. hrings cjectnuMit, A. is not comjietent to prove the

demise to B., for the effect would be to change the possesBion (u). But if

in such case no rent be reserved (?;), or if the question arose on an action of

covenant brought by C. against D., then A. would be competent to jirove

the i)riority of the demise to B. ; for the result would not alter the posses-

sion, and the venlict would not be evidence afterwards, either for or against

A. the landlord (/<'). So in ejectment by one claiming as heir of Ji., tlie

son of an elder brother of ii. is a comi)etent witness for the defendant to

show a better title in himself; if the defendant succeeds, the witness will not

be benefited; if the phiintiff succeeds, his obtaining possession will not injure

the witness, uidess the defendant be his tenant (.r).

Where the ])arty in possession would be liable for mesne i)rolit,s if the lessor of

the phiintifi'should succeed, he is an incompetent witness for the defendant (?/).

A remainder-man, after a tenant in tail, is not a competent witness for

the tenant in tail, on ejectment for the entailed property ; for he would
acquire a vested interest (z).

An executor in trust may be a witness with respect to the estate, as to

l)rove the sanity of the testator (a). So where a grantee is a bare trustee,

lie is competent to prove the execution of the deed to himself (Z»). A co-

defendant is not a competent witness (c).

A tenant is not competent to defend Lis landlord's possession (d). Where
prima facie evidence has been given against the defendant, a witness is

incompetent to prove that he himself is the real tenant, and that the

defendant is but his bailifr(^).

A lessor of the plaintiff cannot it seems be called as a witness by the

defendant, though no title be proved in him (f). Where a lessor had become

a bankrupt, and released his assignees, it was held that he was compe-

(«) Ptr liulkr, J., iu Bell v. Hitrwood,

3 T. R. 308, and Fux v. Swanii, Sty. 482.

Utiiithv. C/i(iiiihcr.s,4 Esp. C. 104.

(i-) Per liullur, J,, in Bell v. Harwood,
3T. R. 308.

(«)) Bell v. ITurwood, 3 T. R. 308. See
also Rlx v. Woodland, 1 T. R. 201 ; and
Fox v. Swanii, Sty. 482.

(x) Doe v. Clarke, 3 Biiif;. N. C. 420
;

and see Due v. Malsey, 1 B. 6l .Vd. 43'J ; o
B. & C. 33o. Itces v. Tl'«/^tvv<t,3 JI. & W.
627. As to the comj)etency ofcreditors, exe-

cutors, ixc. of a testator to ])rove a will, sec

the Stat. 7 M ill. 4 & 1 Vict. c. 20.—Will.
iy) JJoc V. Breccc, 4 C. A: P. ooO.

(z) Doc V. Tt/lrr, Biu^-. .394.

(a) 1 Mod. 107; Doug. 130. 141; 4 Burr.

22C4.
(h) 1 P. Will. 287. 290.

(c) Bonner v. Forfescuc, Runu. 2o0.
Doe V. Green, 4 Esp. C. 108.

(d) Bourne v. Turner, Str. 033. Doe v.

M'illiani.i, Cow]). 021. Due v. Pi/e, I lilsp.

C. 304. //. and II'. oeeuiiicd a eottiiuc

divided, from 1808 till 1821 (as servants of

C, without l>ay ing any rent) ; a year or two
before C.'s detitli, //. Imvini; tiikin /.. to

VOL. 11.

live with liini, liy will devised the nioiety

oeeu])iL'd hy hini to W., and L. after the

death of II. continued in possession : ujaai

tjeetinent hy IF., the defendants eoininj; in

to defend as landlorils of L., held, that as

L. eame in nnilLr II., who nii^^lit have main-
tained (jcetiiient against liiiii, B'., who
claimed under //., had a sullieient prima
facie title, and that as the defendants came
in to defend L.'a possession, the latter was
not a competent witness to dispute tla- title

either of//, or W, Doe v. Birchmorc, 1 P.

&c D. 488.

(t) Doe v. Wild, 5 Taunt. 183. S. P.

Doe d. Lenis v. Bingham, 4 B. & A. 072.

\\'iiere a witness sUited on the voir dire

that the lessor of the plaintiff had formerly

assigned the premises to him to jiroteet

him from impressment, that he iiad yivou

back the deed to the lessor of the plaintifl',

and had never had any jjosscssion or be-

neficial interest in thi; |)riinises, he wus

held to be iniompetenf, as bavin.,' a direct

interest in sajiporliu'.; the plaintiir's action.

Doe d. Scales v. Braijij, 1 R.C^ .M. 87.

(/) Fenn v. (irantjcr, 3 Camp. 177.

Bui the objection Wiu-^ waived.

1' r
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tent(</). Tt seems that one who sells an estate without any covenantor

Avarranty, on which he may be liable in case the title be defective, is a com-

petent witness for the plaintiff; otherwise, if he be a mere mortgagor (h).

In ejectment by a mortgagee against an assignee under the Lords' Act, a

letter writtoi- by the mortgagor to the plaintiff before the assignment is

evidence against the defendant (j), and it will be presumed to have been

written at the time of tlie date (j). The declarations of a deceased occupier

against his own interest, and tending to show that his possession was not

adverse, are admissible (A).

An admission made by the tenant in ])ossession is evidence against one

who claims as landlord (Z), and defends jointly with the tenant, and relies

on the tenant's title.

Y 1 1 . Trespassfor mesne profits.

Proof in Where trespass is brought against the tenant in possession {in), for mesne
action for prutits, whether by the lessor or by the nominal plaintiff, after a recovery in

lits*"*^

'"°"
ejectment, the plaintiff need not prove a title; it is sufficient to prove the

judgment in ejectment, and the writ of possession executed (r«), the posses-

sion of the defendant, and the value of the profits ; and this will entitle the

plaintiff to recover from the time of the demise laid in the declaration (o).

And in such case it seems to be sufficient to prove the judgment, without

proving the writ of possession executed ; for by entering into the rule to

confess lease, entry, and ouster, the defendant is estopped from disputing

the entry, both as to the lessor and lessee, so that either may maintain

trespass without proving an actual entry (j>). But where the judgment was

against the casual ejector, no rule having been entered into, the lessor must

prove the execution of the writ of possession {q). Where in such case the

defendant was landlord of the premises, and the ejectment was served upon

the tenant, it Avas held that the judgment was not evidence against the

defendant, without notice of the ejectment, for he could not be bound by a

judgment obtained without his privity (r).

The plaintiff may prove his possession also by showing that he was let

into possession by the defendant's consent (s).

Where the plaintiff had recovered, in ejectment against the wife, who had

a separate maintenance, and who had lived apart from her husband for many
years, and afterwards brought an action of trespass for mesne profits against

the husband and wife, and it appeared that the declaration in ejectment

had been served upon the wife alone, it was held that the judgment in eject-

(^) Longchamp v. Fawcitt, Peake's C. 32 Geo. 2, per omnes Jiistic.^ on a case
71, Under the late statute it slioukl ap- reserved. Gulliver v. Dr'mkwater, 2 T.R.
pear eithur that his assignees accepted tlie 261. Doe v. Daviex, 1 Esp. C. 358. Doe
lease, or that he delivered it vip according v. Whitcombe, 8 Bing. 46. The action
to the statute. Vide supra, 18i). lies where one tenant in common recovers

(A) ^Inwt. 11 Mod. 354. against another. Goodtitle v. Tombs,
\i) Due V. M'dbuni, 2 M. & W. 853. 1 Wils. 668. But it seems that a tenant

(./) Ibid, whose under-tenant wrongfully retains pos-
{li) Doc V. Jlarbroic, 3 Ad. & Ell. 07. sesssion, is not liable for mesne process.

(/) Doe V. Llthirlatul, 4 Ad.& Ell. 784. Burne v. Richardson, 4 Taunt. 720.

( /«) The action fur mesne profits may be
( p) Thorp v. Fry, B. N. P. 87 ; Str. 5.

brouglit pending a writ of error. Adams on (q) B. N. P. 87.

Ejectment, j). 18 1 ; 2 Hoseoe on Real Actions. (r) Hunter v. Britts, 3 Camp, 455. But
(«) It is not necessary to execute a the defendant having promised to pay the

habeas where tlie plaintiff has been let into rent and costs to the plaintiff, the admission
possession by the defendant. Calcert v. was held to be evidence of the plaintiff's

Horsefall, 4 Esp. C. 167. possession, and of the defendant's trespass,

(o) B. N. P. 87. Astlin v. Parkin, Midi. (s) Calvert v. Horsfall, 4 Esp. C. 167.
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mont wfi<» not evidence against the husbanfl, on the pround tliat tlic wift-'a Proof in

confession of a tro!<iiass committed hv iicrwas not evidence atjainst the hus-
"***'"" ''^''

... .... liicauu jiro-

Jjand in an action winch was to snbject liim to (UimagHs and costs (/). jjta.

But it is evidence against one who comes into possession after the judg-

ment, Tinder the defendant in ejectment (u). It is otiierwise if no privity of

possession can be proved (.r).

Where tlie action was brought hy throe plaintiffs, A., li. and C, and they

gave in evidence a judgment in ejectment on a (hunise by A., and on auotlicr

demise by Ji. and C, it was held to be sufficient, for the judgment showed

lliat they were all entitled to the possession (y).

If the plaintiff can prove that his title accrued before the time of the

<lcmise, and also that the defendant was then in possession, he will be

entitled to recover antecedent profits, but the defendant will be at liberty

to controvert the title, which he cannot do if the plaintiff claim ])rofits from

the time of the demise only, for the defendant being Unumt in possession

must have been served with the declaration, and therefore the record is

against hira conclusive evidence of title. But the judgment is not evidence

of an anterior title, and therefore to entitle himself to damages in respect

of such anterior profits, the plaintiff must prove his own title to the previous

jiossession (z) ; and if the action be brought against a precedent occupier,

the plaintifi'must also prove an actual entry ; for trespass being a possesory

remedy, it is essential to proAe possession (a). And it seems to have been

considered to be doubtful whether the plaintiff can recover any profits ante-

rior to the time of actual entry (ft), or whether a subsequent entry will not

have relation to the time when the title accrued. As, however, trespass

lies to recover mesne profits antecedent to the demise from the tenant in

possession, on his confession of the plaintiff's entry (c), it seems, upon the

same ground, that an actual entry would have a similar relation. Evidence

should be given of the defendant's possession. As the action is against a tres-

passer in possession, it does not lie against a lessee whose under-tenant hold.*;

over after the expiration of the lessee's interest (rf). The plaintiff is entitled

to such profits only as accrued during the possession of the defendant (r).

If the action be brought after judgment against the casual ejector, the

]»laintitf may recover the costs of the ejectment as well as mesne i)rofits(y).

And he may recover as damages the costs incurred in a Court of Error in

reversing a judgment in ejectment obtained by the defendant (</). And the

defendant will not, under the plea of the general issue, be entitled to prove an

(0 Dcnn v. White, 7 T. R. 112. by sliowing that lie entered by license of
(ii) Doe v. Whitcoiiihc, 8 lV\n^. 46. tlie «iefen(lant. Girdh'sfonc v. Porter,
(x) Uoev. Ilnrcet/, 8 Bing. 23!); and it Wooilf. Land, and Ten. 511.

seems that the privity cannot be cstab-
(^.) (Urdlcstonc v. Porter, Woodf. Lan.

lishi'd by parol where the defendant came ^nd T. oil.
into possession under a written aifreement; , ..^ ,, ,, „ o.-k i i .i
n ,,;, , , ,,.

" '
( / ) B. N. P. 80, as agreed by the

/..\ k- II n 1 T loi-r /-"J • Judi^o HI .-1 .«</(« V. Piirhin, Anon. Lotii,
{/) K. B. hasten Term, 18-27. Clinmur ,., ,, ,/• , - ,r- „ ',.,., . ;

„ V'l:., „ o *M ..I . n . irk r nr c ^ "l^J- JJoc \ . II ii/tx, 7 T. 11. A.V,). A party
V. Llnitjo, "2 Chitty s R. 410; 5 M. S: b. .... , . ' ... .• ,•"

RA IS entitled to recover in tiie notion tor

/,\ n..««.*« „ Ati.- T. AT r> OT mesne prottt.s tlie costs of the eieetmeiil,

T?,.ro n T ii:i i r' <.l r> .r.ii although tliev have ne\er lieen Uixed.
r.>re, (.. J. liil. 4 Oeo. 2. Doe v. Gtobs, ^ "^

, „ i t c /- .«» i , .^

2 C ^; P (II"
Si/inondxy. Pnijc, 1 J. ^\ C. 2!); ana see

((i)II)ic/'

^
GiiU'ircr v. Drinhniti-r, 2 T. H. 261.

(h) See "b. N. p. 87. Stanynoug/U v.
^'"''"'"'"^ v. Too.nh.., ^'/^i';'- '*-i'-

"f
Canurov, 2 Barnes, 307.

'""•''
If^'^Z^

«lama!:'S for bis trouble,

(c) Ihid. and 1 Sid. 239; 2 Roll. Ab. ^';/^':
f'"^ ''^T 1-

""
/r? .Tl

tit. Trespass by Relation. " the c^ieetm.nt. 7i;W.r x

/.''!"fr:^J
id) Burn V. Ilirhardsou, i Taniit. 720.

^^'^ovc,-^n. Doe v. iV«r,-s 1 h.sp. L. 3o8.

Bnt the defendant caiiaot defeat tlie action (u) A'<»ec« v. Ronkc, 7 B. & C. 404.

K F -i
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airreement on tlic part of the plaintiff to waive tlie eosts, the (lofondant pay-

ing? certtiiii rent for the premises (/,). The clefeiidaiit, wlion; flie judgment

is not pleaded, is at liherty, it seems, to controvert tlie plaintiff's title {I).

VIII. J'Jffccf ofajiidi/innit in cjrctjnent.

In an action of trespass for mesne jirofits, against the former defendant,

the record is evidence of his title at the time of the demise (A). So it is

also evidence between those who claim in privity with the parties (Z). And

wliere two recovered judgment in ejectment on several demises, it was held

that this was admissible evidence in an action of trespass by them against

two of the former defendants (?«), since the judgment was perfectly con-

sistent witii their being tenants in common, and as such they might main-

tain trespass jointly. It is, however, to be observed, that in addition to the

iud'^ment, the plaintiffs proved a delivery of possession under a writ to their

joint agent. Where the parties are different, the judgment is not evidence

of title (?j)'

A jndi^inent in ejectment is not conclusive as to the right, because it does

not affect the inheritance (o).

ELECTION.

Proof of making an election to purchase, see R. v. Ilungerford Marhct

Co., i B. & Ad. 327; hifra, tit. Notice. See tit. Bankrupt.

EMBLEMENTS.

See Graves v. Wild, 5 B. & Ad. 105. Williams on Executors, tit. Eml»lc-

ments; Com. .Dig. Biens, G. 1. 2.

EQUITY.

Questions peculiar to Courts of E(piity devolve on Courts of Law in

cases of bankruptcy (/>). The rules of evidence are substantially the same

in equity as at law {ij).

ERROR (r).

It is a general rule, that error in a record of a judgment docs not defeat

the judgment, so long as it stands unreversed (.s). Thus error in ajudgment

of record is no answer to an action on the judgment (t). So a defendant in

a criminal case may plead in bar an erroneous judgment of acquittal (?/).

(h) Doe d. Hill v. Lee, 4 Taunt. 459. came in under the defendant, so to mako
(/) TJoev. Iluddart 2 CM. & R. 317 liitn privy to the judgment in ejectment.

(k) Antiin v. Parkin, Burr. GG8 ; Ld. Doe v. Harvei/, 8 Bin;,'. '2:39. A judgment
Rayui. 730*; .W7>r«,Vol. I.tit. Jud(;mext. against a tenant docs not bind a landlord

But it is not eonclusive unless it he pleaded. witliout notice. Hunter v. Britts,'3 Camp.
Uof V. Hndilart, i> C. M. 6: R. 317. 4o.5.

(./) Supra, V(d. I. p. 312. The Jndg- (///) Chamier v. C/m^o, 5 M. & S. G4;
mcnt in the pret-cding ejectment is evi- the issues were on not guilty, and ZiZ*erMWi

dence, in an action for mesne profits, tencmcntum.
against a defendant wlu) came into posses- (w) Vol. I. tit. Judgment.
sion under tiic defendant in tlic ejectment. (o) Lomnx v. Hifdcr, 7 Bro. P. C. 145.

IJoc V W/dfconib, 8 I'.ing. 40.
{ p) Doe v. Steward, 1 Ad. & Ell. 311.

In ail actii.ii Inr mesne )>rofits, it ap- (q) Glynn v. Bank of England,^ \y».
pearing lliat flie jtarty iiad hecn put iiUo 38.

possession nndcra written agreement wiiieli (r) It is a general rule, that error shall

was not produced; held, that pand evi- not he a.ssigned in a thing to the atlvantage

dence was inadmissible to show un<ler of the])arty. 500.3!). 44 ; 7 Co. 4;8 Co..'i9.

whom he held, and that in such an action (.«) R. v. Scott, Leaeli's C. C. L. 445;
the judgment in ejectment against a former supra, tit. Counteu Pi.k.\.

tenant in possesion wa-. not aihnissilde in (/) Iforxli/\.])oniet,2 1^Qv.lC)\.

evidence against the ]>arty afterwards found (//) 9 H. 5, c. 2. See Starkie's Crim. PI.

in possession, without ]iroving tliat he 32U.
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A slierifr iiiiiy justify under an irregular as well as iindtT an crroin'ous

jiidgiiiont, 80 as the writ be not void; and a j)urchascr will, in nuch rase,

acquire a title under a sale by him, for they are not privy to the irregu-

larity (x). A party may justify under an erroneous judgment, though it be

afterwards reversed, for the judgment was the act of the Court; but not

uiuler an irregular one wliicdi has been vacated, for the irregularity was in

the privity of the jdaiiitilf or his attorney (/y.)

ESTOPPEL (c).

EsTOPPKLS are by record (d), specialty (/>), livery, or by special circum-

stances, by wiiiidi a man is excluded from some claim, averment, or proof,

liidess a decree would operate as an estojuxd if pleaded, it is of no effect in

evidence (c).

Niiitherthe tenant by the courtesy, nor tlie lord by escheat, can defeat an

estate or freehold witiiout showing tiie deed, for the act of livery is an

estoppel Avhich runs with the land, and bars all persons to claim it l>y

virtue of any condition excejtt such as appears on the deed(r/); although

(he estate be created l)y law, the party has possession of the deed.

A party or privy (f) is usually concluded by his contract or admission, where

that admission has been acted ujion. A tenant is estop])ed from controvert-

ing his landlord's title to demise (/'). A i>art.y who induces anotiier to deliver

goods to a wonnm, whom he represents to be his wife, cannot afterwards be

admitted to say that she is not iiis wife. So a man is usually excluded

from averment or ])roof by his own fraud. Where a tenant fraudulently con-

cealed a declaration in ejectment, and the sheriff", with the concurrence of

the tenant, on judgment by default seized not only land demised, but also

mines not demised, in which the tenant had nothing nu)rc than a mere

(.r) Ti.kl, !)-24, M edit.

(V) I'hllips V. liironct fil., 1 Sir. ^09;
Kay. 73 ; Tidil, 024. So in the cum? of

an adniinistiator wlu're the administration

is r(!V()kod, not reversed. P. C. Str. TjOI).

Mlierc an officer joins in defence witli one
who lias no jnstification, lie loses tlie

lieiiofit of it. Ibid. ; and 1 Saniid. 28

;

Cro. Jac. 27.

(z) As to the estoppel of a jury, sec

Vol. I. Ind. tit. EsTori'EL.
(a) See tit. Record.—Judgment.
(/») See tit. Deed. ^. having an e()uit-

ahle fee in certain lands, on the 21st of

January 18211, conveyed the same to Ji. liy

lease and release. The release recited that

A. was l('y:ally or C([uital)ly entitled to the

premises conveyed, and the releasor cove-

nanted that he was or stood lawfully or

equitably seised in his dcnu'siie()f and in and
otherwise well entitled to the same. The
Ii .;al estate was subsefjuently conveyed to

I ., and he afterwards, for a valuable con-
>ideration, conveyed the same to C. Upon
ejcetuient bioutj;lit by I>. aj;ainst C, held,

llrst, that there beinyr in the release no
certain and precise averment of any seisin

in .1., lint only a recital and covenant that
he was leg^ally or cquitiibly entitled, C.
was not thereby estopi)ed from settin-^ up
the Icual estate accjuired by him alter the
execution of the release.

Held, secondly, that the release rlid not

operate as an estoppel l)y virtue of the

words "granted, bargained, sold, aliened,

remised, released," ivc, liecanse the re-

lease passed nothing but what the releasor

had at the time, and A. had not the legal

title in the premises at the tune when the

release was made.
Held, thirdly, that this case diil not fall

within the nile that a mortgagor cannot
<lisputo the title of his mortgagee, because
C. claimed as a purchaser for a valuable

consideration without notice a legal in-

terest which was not in A. at the time of
the mortgage to JJ. A. had then oidy an
c(|uital>lc iuterest which jiassed to Ji.

whose title as to that was not disputed.

Ifii/ht d. Jeffreys v. Bucltnell, 2 1{. i: .\(L

278.

(r) 1 Ad. & Ell. 18. See further /e. v'

JJirccturs oj' £tist Iiul'ui Co., 4 ]{. & Ad.
o:30.

(rf) 10 Co. 04; Co.Litt. 220.

{i-) A party admitted to chambers in

Lincoln's Inn merely by order >'f the bciieli-

ers, who are trustees in fee, without any

formal conveyance from the j>arty wlui

surrenders under a like order, is U' t e>-

topped as a privy in estate, by the arts of

th(' former tenant. Due v. JzrrimjluiL,

(i Bing. N.C. 71).

(./") Supra, tit. .Vdmission.

K V ;?
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lilxirty to dig, it was IieM that the latter, in an action by tlic landlord, under

the Stat. 11 G. 2, c. 19, s. 12, was estopped, by his fraudulent act, from con-

tending that tlie declaration applied to the land only, and not to the

inin«'s (t/). So one who has conveyed an estate in order to confer a colour-

aide (pialiHcation to kill game, cannot allege his own fraud to defeat the

(ronveyance (h). But trustees arc not estopped by acts done contrary to their

duty as public trustees (i). Nor is an executor de son tort, but who after-

wards takes out letters of administration, barred by an agreement in respect

of the intestate's property (k).

EXAMINATIONS IN CASES OF FELONY.

See tit. Admissions and Appendix.

Adinlssibi- EXAMINATIONS taken under judicial authority by virtue of different

lity. statutes, are in general (unless the statute specially enact the contrary)

inadmissible against strangers, even after the deaths of the witnesses; for

although they are taken judicially and upon oath, yet inasmuch as they are

taken ^.'.r parte, the opportunity for cross-examination, which, it is to be

remembered, is one of the two great tests of truth, is wanting (Z). Hence

the e:c /?ar<e examination of a pauper, taken judicially (r«) on oath before

two magistrates (n), is not evidence in a settlement case ; for the appellants

liad no power to cross-examine. But in the case of The King v. Raven-

stone (o) the Court held that the examination of a pregnant woman, under

the stat. G Geo. 2, c. 31, in the absence of the party upon whom she filiated

the child, was evidence after her death, upon which the Court of Quarter

Sessions might make an order of filiation. This decision is contrary to

general principles ; and the cases of depositions before magistrates, under

the statutes of Philip & Mary, in felony, upon which the Court are reported

to have relied in the above case, are in direct opposition to it.

Evidence of the examination of a prisoner before a magistrate, under the

stat. 7 Geo. 4, c. 64, s. 3, has already been considered under the head of

Admissions. It seems that in order to warrant the reading of such an

examination in evidence, it is sufficient to prove the magistrate's signature,

without calling either the magistrate or his clerk (p).

Although the Mutiny Act (q) makes an attested copy of a soldier's affidavit

evidence, the original is, by reasonable intendment, also admissible (r), and

((/) Crocker v. Fotlierglll, 2 B. & A. Wells Summer Assizes, 1834, Lord Deii-

G52. man refused to receive the examination

(/>) Doc d. Roberts v. Roberts, 2 B. & of the prisoner bearing a mark only but
A. 207. not the prisoner's signature, although

(t) J«f/rt, tit. Trustee. signed by tlie magistrate, without proof,

(/.•) Doc V. Glenn, 1 Ad. & Ell, 49. But by the magistrate or his clerk, that the

he may legalize his own acts. Curtis v. examination was truly taken. In a later

Vernon, ti T. R. 687. Per Lord Kenyon, case {R. v. Smith Sf anothei-, 2 Lewin's
citing V'aiifjhan\. Browne, 2 Str. HOG. Cases, 139), Parke, B. was disposed to

(/) Snpra, Vol. L tit. Judicial Ix- overrule a similar objection, and Lord
STKUMENTs. Denman doubted as to his former ruling.

(w) By virtue of the stat. 13 & 14 In R. v. Hope (Central Criminal Court,

("ar. 2, c. 12, s. 1, wliieli in giving power 1835), the examination was received, al-

to the magistrates to remove, incidentally though niarTted only ; there, however, the

gives a power to examine upon outh. Per constable who proved the examination was
Lord Kenyon,/?. v. Ji><,v«-t7/, 3 T. K. 721. an attesting witness to it; but Patteson,

(;t) R. v. Ferry Fry.yfonc, 2 East, 54. J., said, that he was by no means satisfied

R. V. Niinchnni Courtemnj, 1 East, 373. tliat in «»>/ ease it was necessary to call

(o) 5 T. 11. 373. Vide supra, tit. De- either the magistrate or his clerk.

rosiTio.NS. (q) i>,'> Geo. 3, c. 180, s. 70.

(;>) In the case of R. v. Chappel, (/) R.y. WarUi/,GT. R. 534. Upon
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cither the original or the attested copy is admissible, although the soldier he
dead, or be beyond the realm (a). But no other attested copy but that d.-li-

vered to the soldier is admissible (0; and such attested copy does not uj...!!

production prove itself, but must be authenticated by evidence of the lian.l-

writingof the magistrates (m),

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.
I. Evidence in actions mx Executoos and Administrators.

1. Proofof tith-, when necessary.

2. Title, hon-! proved.

3. Proofof the cause of action.

II. Evidence in actions against Executors.
1

.

Under the -plea of ne unqiies executor.

2. ]*lene adniinistravit.

3. Outstanding bonds, andjiuOjment recovered.

4. On nil debet—Nan devastavit, Sfc. to debt on judrjinent—Scire

fieri, inquiry, Sfc.

1. Where an executor or administrator brings an action (.r) in his repre- Proof of

sentative capacity merely, as where he declares in trover on a j)ossession by t't''". where

the testator (y) or intestate, and a conversion in his lifetime (c), or upon a
"*-''=*^=**"'')-

contract made by him, he makes a profert of tlie probate, or of the letters

of administration, and if the defendant mean to dispute his right to sue in

the representative character which he assumes, he must do so by his plea

in abatement, and cannot make the objection by evidence under the plea

of the general issue, or of any other jilea in bar {a) ; for such a i)lea puts in

issue the cause of action merely, and not the character in which the plaintiff

sues {h).

Thus, if an administrator declare on an assumpsit to the intestate, the

the same principle that the service of no-

tice of distress on a ))iirty is good notice,

althougli the statute directs that it sliall he

left at his house. See tit. Distress ; but

see Burdon v. Ricketts, 2 Camp. 121.

(.?) R. V. Wannhisfer, 3 B. & A. 321.

Contrary to the opinion expressed by Law-
rence, J., It. V. Clayton-le-Moors, 5 T. K.

70G.

it) R. V. Clayton-le-Moors, 5 T. R.

714.

(m) R. V. Bilton, 1 East, 13.

(or) By the 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 42, s. 2, exe-

cutors may bring actions for injuries to

the real estates of the deceased, and actions

may l)e brought against executors for an

injury to property, real or personal, by the

testator.

(//) Rlahifcld V.March,! Mod. 141.

(r) It has been said, tiiat where the

goods of the testator were never in posses-

sion of the executor, he must sue as exe-

cutor. CockcrlU V. Ki/na,iton, 4 T. 11.

280. And that whetlier the conversion

were before or after the death, if the goods
wlicn recovered will be assets, he may sue

for them as executor. And Lord Holt, C. J.

in Marxjhid v. Marah, 2 Ld. Raym. 824,

held, tliiit if au admiuistrator declured in

trover upon a possession by the testator,
and a conversion after his deatli, tlie de-
fendant could not, under the plea of the
general issue, show that there was an exe-
cutor. But see the cases cited below,
440, note ((/).

(«) Blalnfield v. March, 7 Mod. 141.
Per Holt, C. J., Marsfii'ld v. Marsh,'! Ld.
Raym. 824. Linjd v. Fiuhiy.son, 2 Esp. C
^(J4; 1 Will. Saund. 27o, n. 3; Salk. 28.3;
Vin. Ab. Ev. P. b. 7, pi. 5; Peake's Ev.
373. And see Elilen v. Kedilcll, 8 East,
187. Newman v. Leach, Barnes, 30,j,

{b) Per Holt, C. J., Murtjield v. MarsJu,
2 Ld. Raym. 824. Under the plea of nun
asxtan/jsit, it caimot be objected that the
will has l)L'en proved in an in.j)roi)er court.

Stohes V. Bate, o B. & C. 4!>1. And by
the general rule, 4 Will. 4, in all actions by
or against executors or administrators, the

character iu which the plaintiff or de-

fendant is stated on the record to sue or Ik-

sued shall not in any case be consid<'r(><l as

in issue unless specially raised. Tlu- pica

of the genera! issue, iiowever, admits simply

the titk', no the sufficiency of the title.

Adams v. Terre-tenants of iiavage,G Mod.
134.

1- i- 4
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(Icfendaiit rtiiuiot, under tlio ])lra of yjwj ass?i7tipsit, i\h\mte the f^rant of admi-

nistration to tlie ]iltiintifr, and if tlio letters were to l)e produced, lie could

not object the want of a ])ro])cr stainj) (c). So the plea of nou estfactum on

a bond to the intestate, admits that the plaintift'isa good administrator (^).

But if the plaintiff declare on a cause of action arising in his own time, he

nmst, under the general issue, if it be essential to his claim, prove his title

as executor or administrator, and the defendant may controvert it. Thus,

if he declare as administrator upon his own possession, the defendant may,

under the general issue, impeach his title, and show that there is an exe-

cutor (e) ; and even if the plaintiff declare in trover upon a possession by

the testator, and a conversion in his own time, it seems that the case is just

the same as if he had declared, as he might have done, upon his own pos-

session (/), and that he must prove himself to be such under the plea of the

general issue, which raises the question of title
(ff).

Where the plaintiff has

not had the actual possession of the testator's goods, proof of his executor-

ship seems to be essential to the proof of projjerty in the goods ; but where

he has taken actual possession, evidence of this nature, as against a wrong-

doer, is unnecessary, for bare possession is prima facie evidence of pro-

perty (h). Where the money of the testator is received by the defendant.

(c) Thynne v. rrotheroe, 2 M. & S.

553. Wfitson V. K'nig, 4 Camp. 272 ; Com.

Dig. Abatement, [E.] 13. In Hwit v.

Stevens, 3 Taunt. ]13, tlic conversion was
alleged to he in the time of the executor.

{(l) GifUcy V. Williams, 1 Salk. 38, 3(1

Resol.; Com. Dig. Pleader, [2 D.] 10
j

[2 D.] 14.

( e) Per Holt, C. J., Mfir.-fcld v. Marsh,
2 Ld. Haym. 824 ; Salk. 285.

(/) For the property in goods draws
to it the possession in law. Jenliins v.

Plomhe, 6 Mod. 182. 2 Will. Saund, 47, k.

and the cases there cited.

{g) Hunt x.Sterejis, 3 Taunt. 113; and
sec the obse^^at)ons of Lawrence, J. Ibid.

10 East, 203; Grimstead v. Shirley, 2

Taunt. 116; and see Bollard v. Spencer,

7 T. It. 358, and the cases cited tliere

;

and 2 Will. Saund. 47, k. to show that

where the conversion was In the time of

the executor, he is liable to costs. Contra,
Cockerill v. Kynaston, 4 T. R. 280. So,

if an executor declare on an account stated

with him as executor, without saying con-

cerning monies due from the defendant to

the testator; Jones v. Jones,\ IJingh. 249.

See HoUis v. Smith, 2 Taunt. 119. The
promises in tlie declaration were all laid to

the plaintiff as executor
;
pleas, the general

issue and the statute of limitations ; the
plaintiff was nonsuited ; it was hold that it

was so far an action on a contract between
tlie jilaintiff and defendant, us to entitle

tlie defendant to his costs under 23 Hen. 8,

c. 15. Slater v. Latcson, 1 B. & Ad.
893.

So where, in assinnpsit by an admini-
strator, the declaration containing a count
upon an account stated with and promises

to the administrator, tli(t verdict uj)on the

general issue being for the defendant, held

lliat he was cutilled to the costs, but as to

the pleadings, to the costs of that count
only in which the ])romises were laid as

made to the plaintitf. Johson v. Forster,

1 B. & Ad. G ; and see Doiehiggln v. Har-
risn)i,9 B.&C. GOG.

Where the cause of action arises in the

lifetime of a testator, or intestate, and the

executor or administrator cannot tiring the

action in his own name, he is not liable for

costs. Jones v. Wilson, G M. & S. 178.

In assumpsit against an executor on pro-

mises by the testator, the defendant pleaded

first, the general issue, and secondly, plene

administravit ; the plaintiffjoined issue on
the first, and took judgment of assets

quando aceidcrint on the second plea

;

held in error that the defendant having, liy

pleading that the testator never promised,

compelled the plaintiff to incur the costs of

a trial, he was entitled to judgment as to

those costs de bonis testatoris et si non dc

bonis proi)riis. Marshall v. Wilder, Q B.

& C. 655.

And now by the statute 3 & 4 Will. 4,

c. 42, s. 31, in any action by an executor

or administrator in right of the testator or

intestate, such executor or administrator

shall, unless the Judge of the court in

which snch action is brought, or a Judge
of any of the superior courts, shall other-

wise order, shall be lialde to pay costs to

the defendant in case of being nonsuited

or a verdict passing against the plahitiff;

and in all other cases in which he would be

liable if such plaintiff were suing in his

own right upon a cause of action accruing

to himself. The clause is retrospective.

Freeman v. Moyes, 1 Ad. & Ell. 338.

(h) BlacMam's case, 1 Salk. 290. Bas-
set y. Maipiard, Cro. Eliz. 819. 5 Rep.
24. Moor, (191,2. 2 Will. Saund. 47, c.

Watson V. King, 4 Cam]!. 272. 2 Will, on

Executors, 5. Whure the conversion was
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after the dcuth ol" the testator, the executor may niuiiitaiit an action in hiii ppKif of

own nan)e(i), tliouj^h he must make out his title by proof of his cxecntor- tJilc.

ship. Wlierc proof of title as executor is necessary, tliey will fail unless

all the executors are joined, thoufrh those who are omitted have not pnived

the will (A). Where the plaintiti' is lionnd to prove himself executor or

aflniinistrator, it is competent to the defendant to repel the proof by evi-

dence. Thus he may sliow that the letters of administration are not stamped

with a sufficient stamp (/).

2. The title of the executor is established, as has already been seen, by

proof of the death of the testator, and by the production of the i»rol>ate(;rt),

which is the only mode of proving; the title to j)ersonal ]»roperty under a

will (n), but the right of the executor is derived from the will, and accrues

immediately upon the death of the testator ; the probate is but the evidence

of his title (o); conserpiently the grant of a probate subsef[uently to the

commencement of the action, but ]>revious to the declaration, will be snl-

Hcient (/;).

If the probate has been lost, an exemplification under the seal of the

court, or an examined copy of the act-book (q), or the original will, properly

authenticated, and indorsed as the instrument on which jirobate has been

grunted, will be admissible to prove it(r).

The defendant on the other hand may, on issue taken on a jdea suflicicnt

for the purpose (.s), impeach the plaintilf's title as executor or administrator,

after the death, the executor may declare

oil Ills own possession, whetlier ever ac-

tually possessed or not. HoUls v. Smith,
10 J'^ast, 20:3. A judgment recovered by
an administrator licloiiii'S to liimsidf per-

sniially ; therefore he need not declare in

liis rcjireseiitativc character, in an action

either uj)on the judt^nient, or for the escape
of tiic dehtor taken in execution thereon.

JJu/Kifnmv. WiilJter, 2 T. R. V2C,.

(i) Per Ashurst,J.,2T. R. 477. Smith
V. Harrow. So, an administrator having
recovered a judj^inent for a debt due to the

iutestati!, needs not declare as admini-

strator ill an action on the judgment.
Crawford v. Whlttal, Dougl. 4, n.

{It) Miint V. Stakes, 4 T. R. 501.

(/) Hunt V. Stevens,:} Taunt. 113.

(w) An executor has a right of action

against the Bank for not jjcrmitting the

tnmsfer of stock by him, altlmugh such

stock may have been specifically lie-

<|ueathod. FranhUn v. Btmh ofEmjIanrt,
!) U. k. C. I.jG ; and see Mead v. Lord
Orrcri/,3 Atk. 239.

Where one only of three executors took

I>robate, liberty being reserved to the others

to come in, ^^'c, iield that an action to their

reversionary interest in the i>remises was
Well brought in tiie names of all in whom
the legal jirojjerty was vested. Walters
v.Pjiel,! M.ic .M. :JH2.

Kxecutors are not entitled to residue un-

disposed of, unless it appear to be intended
so by the will or codicil. 1 Will. 4, c. 40.

(«) It. V. Inhiih.of Ncther.teol, 4 T. H.
2."<8. Smith \.MilLes, 1 T. R. 480; Peii-

iHj) V. Penney, 8 li. i: C. U;?.> ; siiprf(, tit.

liJiicT.\iENT; and Vol. I. tit. JUDOMii.M.
(o) Smith V. MiUc", 1 T. R. 4.^(1

(p) Salk. 301. As to the relation of an

administrator's right, sec 1 Com. Dig. tit.

Administration [B.] 10. 2 Roll. Ah! r,,j4,

1. lo & 2.J ; and Ji. v. Inhuh. of Horsc-

h'li, 8 J-^ast, 40.j. The grant of a<lministra-

tion as to title to personalty, and the liabi-

lity of the administrator, relate to the death

of the intestate. Ibid.

(q) Ca. tern. Ilardw. 108. 8 East, 187
;

ct supra, Vol. I. tit. Jlugment ; lud. tit.

Probate.
(?) Siiprn, Vol. I. tit. Judgment.

Gorton v. Di/son, 1 B. i B. 219.

(s) When the defendant insists that tlie

letters of administration are void by reason

of extrinsic matter, or inaj)j)licable to the

purjjosi^ for which the j)laintitf uses tliein,

lie must plead the facts specially ; he can-

not go into sueli cvitlenee on issue taken

on a i)lea iiii rely denying that the i)I;iiiitifr

is administrator. And, therefore, if tin;

plaintiff allege administration by the bishop

of Chester, and the defAidant deny that he

was administrator, in manner and fonn,^c.,

the plaintiff cannot, under this issue, show
tiona notdhilia in another diocese or pn>-

vince, by reason of his, the debtor's, resi-

dence there at the lime of the deatli. Stuhex

V. Bote, .') B. & C 491 ; and see Yeomtnia

v. BratLihaw, Ciirth. 373. HUl'wnl v. Cox,

1 Salk. 37. Griffith v. Griffith, Saver, 8:).

The power of the bishop to gnint adminis-

tration is founded, not on the fact that the

deceased died within the iliocese, luit on

that of his having left goods there, jier Iav,

(\.T., in Griffith v. (.rffitb, Saver, 83;

and it will t)e presumed, in the alist'iice of

jiroof to the contrary, that then- werc not

hnna nofahiliu in anotlnr di<K-iM', [hid.

Old per Bayl«y and lltdroyd, .Ic., ."i H. \ C
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by showinp^ either tlmt the grant was void ah initio, as by evidence that the

jirobate was forged; or (/) where letters of administration have been granted

by a liishop or other inferior judge in another diocese, that the deceased had

botia notabilia in another diocese (w) ; that he is still living, or that the will

was forged {x) ; or that the grant of administration has been revoked (y),

of which the act-book would be good evidence.

The title of an administrator is proved, as has been seen, by the produc-

tion of the letters of administration (c).

The defendant cannot, under the general issue, object that there is another

executor who is not joined ; he cannot make such an objection, except by

plea in abatement, after oyer of the probate, that the other executor is still

alive (a). Neither can advantage be taken of the non-joinder of a co-exe-

cutor as defendant, except by a j)lea in abatement, which must allege that

the i)arty not joined has administered, which must of course be proved on

issue taken on such a plea {b).

498, 9 ; contrary to the ancient practice,

whenitwaslield to be necessary to aver that

there were not bona notabilia ;in another

diocese, per Holt, C. J., in Denhani v. Ste-

phenson, Salk. 40 ; contra, Woodicard v.

Thomson, Cro. Eliz. 907. Skidmore v.

Winston, ibid. 879. Probate granted by an
archdeacon under authority from the dio-

cesan, is valid, where the party died within

the arclideaconry, although he was pos-

sessed of a term lying within another arch-

deaconry witliin the same diocese. jR. v.

Yoiuje, o M. & S. 119. The authority of

an administrator appointed according to

tlie provisions of the stat. 38 Geo. 3, c. 87,

during the absence of an executor from

tliis country, does not become actually void,

but merely voidable. Taynton v. Hannay,
3 B. & P. 2G.

(t) Note, that if letters of administration

are granted by a bishop or other inferior

judge, where the deceased had bona nota-

bilia in another diocese, they are wholly

void. Prince's Case, 5 Rep. 30. Blachho-

rough v. Davis, 1 P. Wms. 43. R. v. Log-

gen, 1 Str. 73 ; 2 Bing. N. C. 49-5. But in

such case a probate is not void, but merely

voidable, 1 Will. Saund. 274, note (3), per

Ld. Macclesfield, 1 P. Wms. 767, 8; and

per Thompson, L. C. B., II. v. Whitaker,

Lane. Sum. Ass. 1810. Wliere there are

not hcma notabilia within the province,

tlie grant of administration by the arch-

bishop is void. Shaw v. Stonghton, 2 Lev.

86 ; Com. Dig. Adm. B. 3. Where there

are, however, bona notabilia in a diocese

within the province, the grant by the me-
tropolitan is voidable only. 2 Bing. N. C.

49o ; Com. Dig. .\iim. B. 3. For the me-
tropolitan has a jurisdiction'throughout his

province. A plea of bona notabilia in

another diocese, is a plea in bar and not in

abatement, for it does not give the plaintiff

a better writ. In the case of an infant sole

executor, administration is to be granted

to the guardian till the infant attain his age.

38 G. 3, c. 87, s. 6.

(m) If a man have bona notabilia (t. e.

to ihu value of ul.) in several dioceses of

the same province, there must be a prero-

gative administration; if in two of Canter-

bury and two of York, there must be two
prerogative administrations ; and if in one

diocese of each province, each bishop must
grant one ; B. N. P. 141.; Salk. 39; 5 B. &
C. 493. Debts due by specialty are deemed
to be the deceased's goods in the diocese

where the securities happen to be at the

time of his death ; 1 Will. Saund. 274,
note (3) ; and this is so in the case of a
covenant to pay money out of the funds of

a company whose stock lies out of the

diocese. Gurney y.Rajclins, 2 M. & W. 87.

A lease for years is bona notabilia where
the lands lie ; Com. Dig. Adm. B. 4. Foreign

bonds, and securities of foreign debtors,

cannot be administered here without let-

ters of administration in this country. At-
torney-general v. Bouicens, 4 IVL & W.
171. But debts by simple contract follow

the person of the debtor, and are esteemed

goods in that diocese where the debtor

resides at the time of the creditor's death.

Ibid. ; and Cro. Eliz. 472. Off. of Ex. 46.

Godolph. 70. Judgment and statutes and
recognizances are bona notabilia in the

place where they are given or acknow-
ledged. Ibid. Dyer, 305. Kegg v. Horton,
1 Lutw. 401. Gold V. Strode, 3 Mod. 324.

Adam v. Savage, 2 Ld. Raym. 855. The
goods which a testator, dying in itinere,

has with him, do not make his testament

liable to the Prerogative Court. Doe v.

Ovem, 2 B. & A. 423. A metropolitan ad-

ministration of goods within a peculiar is

not void (and qn. whether voidable). Ly-
soiis v. Barroiv, 2 Bing. N. C. 486.

(x) Supra, Vol. I. tit. Judgment.
{y) Supra, Vol. I. lb.

(r) Supra, AOl.

(a) Com. Dig. Abatement [E.], 13;
1 Will. Saund. 291 , g, and the cases there

cited.

(b) Swnllmo v. Embcrson, 1 Lev. 161

;

and 3 T. R. 560. Where a creditor is made
a co-executor, but neither proves the will

nor acts, he may maintain an action against
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If administration grante<l to a creditor be alt«-rwanls rcijcalfd at llie Huit TiilL-of a«l-

of the next of kin, the creditor may still retain af^ainst tlu; rii^htlid adini- miiiblra-

nistrator: for wiiere adniiuistration is [,'ranted ti> a wrong jicrwon, it is only ^''

voidaI)lc ; but where it is granted in a wrong diocese, it in wholly void,

and there can be no retainer (c). So a i)aynient to one wiio has oijtaincd

probate under a forged will is good against a subsequent rightful admi-

nistrator (</).

Where the widow of an intestate delivered goods of tiic intestate to a

creditor of the intestate, in satisfaction of tiic (lel>t, and th(! lawful arlmi-

iiistrator brought trover against the cr('<litor, it was held that tins single

act of intermeddling by the widow did not constitute her an executrix

dc soil fart (e), so as to legalize the delivery ; and even if the widow had by

her acting rendered herself liable as executrix de son tort, it would be vciry

doubtful whether such a delivery could be set up in defence to an action by

the lawful administrator (/'). At all (svcnts, it sooms that a imymont by an

executor de son tort will not be available either to himself or to the (ireditor,

unless it be made in the due course of administration, and that the payment

will not be allowed to the executor de son tort, even in mitigation of da-

mages, where there is a deficiency of assets whereby the rightful executor

is prevented from satisfying his own debt (</).

3. A count by an administrator, on a promise to the intestate, will not be CaiKo of

supported by proof of a promise to the administrator (//). And where the action,

executor declared on a promise to the testator, in a note made' to the

testator six years before the action, and upon the plea of non assumpsit infra

sex- annos, the jjlaintiff proved a promise to himself within the six years, it

was held, on a conference by all the Judges, that the evidence did not

maintain the declaration (j).

Executors may sue as such on promises to themselves as executors (A).

tlie other for liis demand. Jtawlin.ion v. tator, but not wanted for tlic iniincdiate

ahuw, 3 T. R. r»o7. uses of the will, provided he excreises a fair

(c) B. N. P. 141. and reasonal)Ie discretion on the subject.

(rf) Allen v. Dumlas, 3 T. R. 125. Vide M'ebsfcr \. Spencer, 3 B. & A. 3U0. A note

infra, note (/()• in(h)rsed to an executor as such, belongs to

(c) ALountford v. Glh.ion, 4 East, 441. liiin in his representative cliaracter; there-

(_/) Ibid. ; and see Bl. Comni. .OO?, 8. fore he may join a count u])()n sueli note

{(f) Ibid.; and see tlie observations of with counts on promises to Iiis testator.

Lawrence, J., 3 East, 453-4. And see Kiiuj v. 'Thorn; Same \. M'' lAitiuin, 1

1 Will. Jvxors. P. 1, B. 3, C. 5; Lmjfield T. R. 487. WJiere a bill of exehan-e was
v. Linjjield, 7 Sim. 172. indorsed generally to A. as administratrix,

(/t) Sarell v. Wine, 3 East, 400. for a (hbt due to li. the intestate, and A.

\i) Dean v. Crane, G Mod. 30U ; and dieil after the l)ill l)eeame due, but lieforc

see 2 Ld. Raym. 4U1. payment, it was held that the admiuis-

(Z^) One of two executors liavinjj; alone tnitor de lion'ns non of H. was entitled to

proved the will, had received a debt tluu to recover. Ca fherwood v. Cliabaiid, 1 B. &
X\\o. testator, which by his will was appro- C. \>t(). For it is now settled, eontrury to

jiriated to tiic payment of specific le^'aeies the old cases, that an administrator nmy
to his jfrandchildren, with interest thereof; sue in his reprisentative ca))acity, on a

and ai'terwards permitted tlie money to be contract made with him us such. A eouut

lent (mt to a third person, 1>y wliom it was for money paid by the plaiutitf, as execu-

jtaid to A.; A. on lieinR a])plied to by tlie trix,may be joined witii a count fur money
oxiHMitor, aeknowledy:{d that lie had re- jiaid liy the testator. Ord v. J'enicick,

ceived the money, and tiiat it beloniicd to 3 East, 104. So an exeeutor may join a

the testator's grandchildren, 1)ut refused count, on promises to himself as exrentor,

to pay it over to the executor. Held that with counts on promised to the testator,

both executors might join in an action wJuiu'ver the sum recovered will la; aa-

brought to recover the money against J. sets in his luuids. I'uirlry v. Seicton, 2

Held also, that it does not amoimt to a Marsh. 147; (i Taunt. 4.>3. He may join

^/f7v/.v/«r/Y if an executor lends out, on pri- a count for money received to his use 85

vatc security, money belonging to the tes- such, with couuts ou promises to the U»-
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Wlicro an oxociitor sues on a promissory noto, layin.c; a promise to liim-

self, the plea of non-assumpsit puts in issue the promise so laid, but not the

making of tiie note (/).

An administrator to tlic effects of the husband may maintain an action

against n second husband of the widow to obtain possession of premises

rented by the deceased, without giving any notice to quit, although the

defendant has for several years paid the rent to the landlord (m). The

right of an executor is derived from the will, and he is in legal possession

I'rom the time of the death, even before i)robate granted (?*), though the

probate is the only legal evidence of his title.

tator. Pcfric v. Hnnnny, 3 T. R. 059. A
count for cfoods sold hy A., as administra-

tor of 2i. to C. may be joined witli an ac-

count stated lictwcrn C. and A. as admi-
iiistrator, wIk tlier tlie sale or tlie account

be in the personal or representative cha-

racter. Cowell V. Watts, 2 Smith, 410;
6 Kast, 40.3. So an administrator may
join a count on j^oods of the intestate, sold

Ity liini after the decease, with counts on
jironiises to the intestate. 'Tho/tipnon v.

Stent, 1 Taunt. l'2o. Counts on promises

made to an intestate may be joined with
counts on promissory notes tjiven to the
administrator since the death of the intes-

tate, as administrator. Semhle secux, if a
bond or other Iiigher security had been
triven, because the effect of such new and
Jiinlier security would be an extinction of

the sim])le contract debt. Counts on pro-
mises made to an intestate may be joined
with counts on promissory notes given to

the administrator, as administrator, since

the death of the intestate, because, when
n^covered, the amount would be assets.

Judgment on that ground was affirmed
in error. Jlohinson v. Lyall, 7 Price,

&91. And in general, an executor, suing
as sucli, is not liable to costs where his
d(,'mand, when recovered, will be assets.

Tlionipsnn v. Stent, 1 Taunt. 322. In
tlie above case of Catherwood v. Cliahand,
it was held to be sufficient to make profert
of the letters of administration de bonis
vnn, Ibid, for they prove both administra-
tions, Und. Administration de bonis nan
is essential to enable the administrator of
an executor to sue a tenant for holding
over in his own time, notwithstanding the
tenant nuiy liave attorned to him. Tingrey
V. lironm, 1 B & P. 310. An administra-
tor de Imnis jwn cannot maintain an action
to recover equitable assets in the hands of
an agent to trustees, and a promise by
such agent to pay is a mere nudum
jificfiim. Chnj v. Willis, 1 H & C. 1G4.
Am administrator who lias made a wrong-
ful payment (induced by misrejjresenta-
tion) out of the assets, may recover in
his representative cliaracter. Chirkc v.

lUnujhmn, 2 B. & C. 141). But counts on
promisees by a testator cannot l)e joined
with counts which show a jjcrsonal lia-

bility. Rose V. Binder, 1 11. B. lOd.

Scats, where the count states an account

stated fiy the defendant as executor, of

monies due from liim as such. Powell
V. Gralinm, 7 Taunt. .!>80. And he is not

personably liable on such a count to judg-

ment de bonis propriis. Ibid. Secur v.

Atldnjion, 1 11. B. 102; Poivlq/ v. New-
ton, (i Taunt. 453; Ellis v. Boicen, Forest,

08. But a count for money had and re-

ceived liy the defendant as executor to the

use of tlie plaintiff, cannot be joined with
a count on an account stated by the de-

fendant as executor. Jennimjs v. Neio-
man, 4 T. R. 347 ; Ashley y. Ashley, 7 B.

& C. 444. An administrator de bonis non
may, under equity of the stat. 17 Car. 2,

c. 8, sue on a promise to tlie former repre-

sentative. Hirst V. Smith, 7 T. R. 182.

The executor residing abroad, administra-

tion was granted to 31., his attorney, with
the will annexed, for the benefit of the

executor ; held, that upon the death of the

executor the grant to M. was at an end,

and that administration de boyiis non,
sulisequently granted to the plaintiff, was
good ; but that he could not recover upon
a count stating the promise to have been

made to the executor. Sewercrop v. Day,
3 N. & P. 070.

(0 Timms v. Piatt, 2 M. & W. 720.

(w) Doe v. Bradbury, 2 D. & R. 706.
The administrator of the husband who sur-
vived his wife and died without taking out
administration ofher effects, cannot recover
her choses in action ; for that purpose ad-
ministration must be taken out to the wife.

Belts V. Kimpton, 2 B. & Ad. 273.

(h) Smith V. Mills, 1 T. R. 480. The
property vests in an executor from the time
of the death; in an administrator from
the time of the grant of the letters of ad-
ministration ; and therefore where A. took
out letters of administration under a will,

by which he was apjiointed executor, arid

after notice of a subsequent will sold the
goods of tlie testator; held, that the right-
ful executor, in an action of trover, was
eiititleil to recover the full value of the
goods sold ; and that A. was not entitled,
in mitigation of damages, to show that he
had administered the assets to that amount.
Woolley V. Clark, 5 B. & A. 744.
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All administrator «if oru- wlm liold as tenant from yoar to yoar ludds as
ills testator did, and may recover on Iiis own demise in eje«!tment (u).

In general an executor or administrator may recover in resjtect of any
breach of contract by wiiicli an injury bus been done to the estate of the
testator or intestate, altbou[,'h tlie hitter miglit at his election have sned in

contract or in tort. He may maintain an action against an attornev for

negligence in transacting the business of tin- deceased (/y) ; <ir against a
coach ])ro])rietor on a contract for safe conveyance, in respect of an injury

to the jierson, occasioned by negligence in driving (rj).

The administrator of a mortgagee of colliery uniy maintain trover for

coals raised after he had taken out administration, although he liad not and
the mortgagor had not taken possession (r).

A creditor cannot defend an action by the legal representative by a deli-

very made by an executor de son tort (s).

If a stranger receive rent due to the testator in his lifetime, and after-

wards, by desire of the tenant in possession, pays the demand of ground-

rent, due at the same time, for the same premises, he may de<Iuct such jiay-

ment, in an action by the executor, for the rent ; but not a payment of

groimd-rent, arising after the death of the testator (^).

If an executor or an administrator unnecessarily declare as such, it is

more surplusage, and no ])rofert or i)roof is necessary (it).

II. Ujjon the plea of 7ie tcnqnes executor {x), whicii must be specially

pleaded if the defendant mean to deny that he is such (y), the plaintilf

must prove the affirmative. Direct evidence is by the probate, or letters of

administration, but as these can seldom be in the power of the plaintiff",

tor, by whicli lie, as executor, binds Jiini-

sclf, liis heirs, &c. innkis liim personally

lial)Io ; so that he cannot plead plene nd-
vnn'i.st rarit , when sned thereon, linrrif

V. J{Hsh, 1 T. R. l!i)l. So if executors

make a promissory note, by whieli they,

as executors, jointly and severally, pro-

mise to pay on demand. Ch'dds v. Mouhis,
2 li. & H. 400. So an executor of a de-

ceased jjurtner who continues the trade,

thoujjh for the benefit of the infant chil-

dren, is liable personally as a partner.

Wightma/i v. Toirnrnr, i"m. .<: S. 41->. A
testator directs that his business shall be

carried on liy E. P. The executors i)er-

mit E. I', to get in the outstaiidinL; delits.

There beinj no such direction in the will,

the executors arc liable. Pisfor v. Diin-
har, 1 .Vast. 107. As to their liability to

funeral ex]icnses, see 3 V. & J. '25.

(//) An(l therefore under tlK; jdea of

ph'tic tidininhtrdrit, the defendant cainii't

show that he acted merely as a'^ent to the

executor. 15. N. P. 14.'$'. The effects of

an intestate having vested in the king by

a forfeiture for felony, if the ordinary grant

letters of administration to .1. in conse-

(jueiice of a warrant from thu kiiiu', and

they run in the usual runu, viz. ''To pay

debts, v^e." thouy;h with this adilitimial

clause,—" For the use and benefit i>( lii<

Majesty;"

—

A. nmy be sued by the intes-

tate's creditors, and shall not be perniitteil

to im|>eaeli the valiility of the letters of

ndniinistratioii. Mcii'it v.Jolinson, Doug.

:a-2.

(o) Doe v. PortIT, 3 T. R. 13. And see

JR. y.Inhuhltants of Stone, U T. R. 295;
1 C. M. & R. 834.

{p) KnUihts v. Quarles, 2 B. & B. 102.
He may sue for holding over contrary to

Stat. 4 Cioo. 2, c. 28. Timjrc'n v. Bruirn,
1 B. iSc P. 310. But he cannot sue for

a breach, since the death, of a covenant
for further assarance of an estate in fee

made with testator, unless in respect of
an injury which has thereby accrued to

the personal estate. Kimidon v. Nottle,

1 M. i3t S. 355. A personal representative!

cannot sue for the breach of a promise of

marriage made with the deceased, unless

perhaps in respect of sonii! loss which the
jiersonal estate has thereby sustained.

Chumherlain v. Williriin.ioti, 2 M. & S.

408. An executor cannot, under the cfpiity

of the statute de bonis axportatis, have
tresi)ass for cutting down trees in the tes-

tator's lit'ttiiue. WillUiins v. lircidon,

1 H. iS: P. 321 1. Nor can an executor sue
under stat. !) Anne, c, 14, for money lost

by his testator at play. Brandon v. Pate,
2 II. B. 311.

(7) Tl'hl.

(r) Fraser v. Swansea Canal Camp.,
1 A. & K. 354.

(«) Mountford v. Gibson, 4 East, 441.
{f) Wilkin.ion v. Cawood, 3 .Vast. IX)5.

(»') Crawford v. Whlttal, Doug. 4.

(.r) An execufin- is usually liable per-

sonally on contracts whieli he himself
niakes, though they are madi' in his repre-
sentative capacity. .\ l)ond iiy uu execu'

I'ronfof

caii-M' iif

uctiou.

Actions

agiiinst ex-

ecutors.

—

iVe unipii-H

executor.
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No unrinrfl notice should be given to the defendant to produce them. It miist he pre-

exicutor. sunied that the document, if it exist, is in the defendant's possession, and

therefore it seems that the ordinary proof of possession, as preparatory to

the achnission of parol evidence, is here unnecessary.

It has already been seen that an examined copy of the act-book, stating

that letters of administration were granted to the defendant, are proof that

she is administratrix, although no notice has been given to produce the

letters of administration (z). So it seems that the original will, produced

by an officer of the ecclesiastical court, bearing the seal of the court, and

indorsed as the instnmient on which probate was granted, with the value

of the cftects sworn to, and on which probate was obtained, is original evi-

dence to prove the ])robate (a).

Exocutor The most usual proof that a party is executor, arises from his acts of

de sou tort, intermeddling with the property of the deceased, which in law constitutes

him executor de son tort.

AVhat acts will make a man executor de son tort is a question of law, but

it is for the jury to say whether the facts are sufficiently proved (h) ; but

it is said that slight circumstances of intermeddling are, in point of law,

sufficient for the purpose (e), such as the receiving money of the testator's

after his death, although it was received according to an order in his life-

time (d).

Where a creditor took a bill of sale of the debtor's goods, and allowed

them to remain in his possession, and after the death of the debtor took

possession of the goods and sold them, it was held that he thereby made
himself executor de so7i tort, since the continuance of the debtor's posses-

sion was inconsistent with the deed, which was therefore fraudulent against

creditors (e). But the interfering for purposes of decency', charity, or kind-

ness, as in ordering the funeral of the deceased, paying his debts or lega-

cies out of the party's own pocket, or taking an inventory of his effects, is

not such an intrusion as will render the party liable (/*). An executor who
has not proved the will, does not make himself liable by assisting a co-

executor who has proved (</).

Answer. The defendant may prove in answer that he acted under the authority of

(z) Vol. I. tit. Judgment.—Probate. evidence to prove the fact; Com. Dig. Adm.
Davis V. Williams, 13 East, 231. And C. 1.

see JSlden v. Keddell, 8 East, 187. See {d) 2 T. R. 597.
also R. V. Barnes, 1 Starkie's C. 243, and \e) Edicards v. Harben, 2 T. R. 597.
Gorton X.Dyson, IB. icB-'llQ. In the (/) 3 Bac. Ab. tit. Eexecutor, 21.
latter case, it seems that the original will Deuman v. Hampton, K. B. Sitt. after
was indorsed. T. T. 1830. So in locking up the goods of

(rt) Gorton v. Dyson, 1 B. &, B. 219. the deceased, directing the funeral, feeding
And see the observations of Richardson, J. liis cattle, providing necessaries for his chil-

Ibid. 221. dren ; AVill. on Ex. P. 1, B. 3, C. 5. Proof
{b) Padfjctt V. Priest, 2 T. R. 97. The that the defendant, being the widow of the

authority of a servant, employed in selling deceased, a hair-dresser, continued to live

his master's property, is determined by the in the liouse, and opened the shop, the en-
death of tlie master. By continuing tJie trance to the house, but there was no evi-

/ sale, therefore, he becomes executor rfe *oh dence of any sale of noods by her, or of
tort. Ibid. doing more than giving the note, and of

(c) Edwards v. Harbcii, 2 T. R. 597. having the goods valued, preparatory to
In one case tlie merely taking a book, and taking out administration ; lield that these
in another a bedstead, was held to be suffi- were not acts sufficient to constitute her
cientj Noy, G9. The entering on a lease executrix de son tort. Serle v. Water-
for years, Bac. Ab. Exors. B. 3 ; or plead- wortli, 4 Mees. & W. 9 ; and 6 Dowl. 684;
ing any other plea than that of 7ie imques but judgment reversed on error, 4 Mces. &;

executor, lb. ; or the suing for, receiving or W. 795.

releasing debts due to the estate, will be {g) 2 Cox's C. C. 274.
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the rightful administrator (/<), or as atjent to an oxcfiitor, who, tlioiiMi he An•^^t•r.

never proved the will, yet acted as such (j), or that he had a claim upon tlie

goods of the deceased (k).

Where A. and Ji. are the executors of C, and on tlie death of A., D. Ids

executor, possesses himself of the effects of C, it seems that he is not liable

as the executor of C (l). An executor de son tort cannot discharge hinmelf

from an action l»y the creditor by delivering over the effects in his jxiftses-

sion to the rightful owner after action l)rought (/h). The ])laintiH' un issue

taken on this plea may have a verdict against the real executors, on counts

alleging promises by the testator (w).

2. Upon issue on the plea of plenc administravit, it lies on the plaintiff to Plonc ad-

prove affirmatively that the defendant had assets (o). On this issue no "|'"ittra-

evidence can be given of assets after the writ sued out {p). And if assets ^' '

have in fact accrued since the issuing the writ, the plaintiff may, it seems,

reply the fact(^).

In proof of assets the plaintiff may give in evidence the inventory of the Proof of

personal estate of the deceased, delivered by the defendant in the eccle- assj-ts.

siastical court ; but a copy of the inventory is not admissible, unless it be

signed by the defendant, although it has been signed by the appraisers (r)

;

and he may show that the goods have been undervalued (s). A leaseliold

estate is assets to the value of the term {t). Evidence of such an inventory

is sufficient to throw it on the executor, to show how he has disjwsed of the

goods and money specified in the inventory (m). But if it be primd J'acie

evidence of effects or assets with which the executor is acquainted, it is

(h) Peake's C. 80 ; Cro. Eliz. 472.

(i) Cottle V. Ahlrich, 4 M. & S. 175.

A., B. and C. are ap])oiiited executors, of

whom C. ah)ne proves tlie will. C. makes
D. jointly with B. his ai^cnt in tlie admi-
nistration, who accordingly administers

darinjjj C's lifetime under his authority.

C. dies, leaving: A. and B. surviving. 1).

continues to administer, consulting with
B. from time to time, and acting under his

advice. Held, that D. was chargeable as

executor de son fort for the intermeddling

since C's death. Ilud ii. acted as executor,

D. woTild not have been so chargeable;

but this he did not, since the advice he
gave was not an acting as executor. Ibid.
Living in the house and carrying on tlie

trade of deceased (a victualler), is sufticient

intermeddling to make a defendant executor
de sou turf, and as such liable de Iwvls

propriis; notwithstanding his wife proved
llie will after the action was commenced.
Hooper v. Summersett, A\ightw. 10.

(Jt) One wlio takes possession under a
fair claim of right, is not chargeable as

executor de soil tort. Femlnijs v. Jarratf,
1 Esp. C. 335.

(0 Hall V, Elliott, Peake's C. 86 ; but
see 5 Co. 33.

(jh) Curtis V. Vernon, 3 T. II. 587;
2 II. B. 18. Secns, sendile, if he deliver the

goods to the rightful executor before action

brought. Ibid. Padgett v. Priest, 2 T. R.

97.

(«) Griffiths v. FrunhVm, M.&M. 140.

He cannot recover on counts on jiromises

by all as executors. lb. Qu. M'hcther
there can be an executor de .ion tort where
thei-e is a lawful executor. Hull v. Elliott,

Peake's C. 87. Read's Case, 5 Co. 34.

(o) The produce of the sale of tlie good-

will of a house held for some time by the
administratrix as tenant at will, is assets.

Worral v. Hand, Peake's C. 74. See Jury
v. Woodhouse, Barnes, 333.

(/y) Per Ld. Kenyon, C. J., in Mara v.

Qnin, (! T. R. 10.

{(j) Per Ashurst, J., Mara v. Qnin,
OT. R. 11.

(r) B. N. P. 140. Welbourne\.DeioS'
bury, per Evre, C. J. H. 12 Geo. 1.

(.V) B. i\."P. 140.

(/) Ibid. An<l where the plaintiff, in

an action against the administratrix, held

a lease in his hands, upon whieh he had a

lien, it was held that the lease was to be

considered as assets in the liand of the ad-

ministrator, who had power to redeem it.

Vincent v. Sharp, 2 Starkie's C. 507.

And assets in Ireland are assets here.

Ibid. ; and 1 Biirncs, 240.

(w) Ai/liffv.Aj/llJf, B. N. P. 14J. a ilex

v. Di/son, i Starkie's C. 32. In an action

against several executors who all prnvcd,

and pleaded jdnir aani., it was lu Id that

two only having sitrncd tlie inventory, it

could not be taken as evidence ugninst the

third, who was therefore entitled to a ver-

dict. Parso7is v. Hancoch, 1 Mood. & M.

C. 330.
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Proof of rcl.uttoil by sliowiiii,' lliat no i-rt'ccts actually came to hi;i hands (.c). Proof

asscts. tiuit articles of furnituie were bouglit by the deceased and seen in his house

shortly before his death, is evidence of assets {y).

It hus been held, that if the defendant in his inventory does not distin-

guish between sjjcrate and desperate debts, it is prima /acie evidence to

charge tiie defendant with all which are not actually stated to be despe-

rate (c); but in a later case Lord EUenborough required further and rea-

sonable evidence to be given, in order to show that the debts had actually

been received by the defendant (a). In principle, it seems to be rather

unreasonable to construe an admission that a debt is due, and that it is

not desperate, into an acknowledgment that it has been received, unless

there ]>e some ground for suspecting fraud ; and the onus of proof, it is to be

recollected, lies on the plaintiff. At all events the defendant may rebut

the i»resuniption by proving a demand of the debt, and a refusal to pay

it(^), even in the case of spcrate debts. If an executor submit to arbitra-

tion, agreeing to pay what shall be awarded, he admits that he has

assets {c) ; but a mere submission to arbitration is not an admission of

assets {d) ; neither does the payment of interest on a bond amount to such

an admission ; for it is unreasonable to conclude, from his having enough

to pay tlie interest, that he has also enough to satisfy the principal (e). So,

proof that an administrator admitted that the debt was just, and should be

paid as soon as he could pay it, is not evidence to charge the defendant

with assets, for he could not be understood to pledge himself to commit a

devastavit, by paying that debt before others of a higher nature (/"). But

where an executor on being applied to for payment referred the creditor to

A. B. for information as to assets, it was held that the admission of assets

by A. B. was equivalent to an admission by the defendant {g). If the exe-

cutor compound with creditors, and in a suit by one plead j^lcn^ adminis-

travit, such composition will be evidence against him of assets (/t). Proof

(x) Steam v. Mills, 4 B. & Ad. 057. Held on demurrer, that the action of debt
And the case of Foster v. Blaeldock was lies against the representative on an un-
not assented to. dertaking originating with him ; secondly,

(?/) Mann v. Lonq, 3 Ad. & Ell. 699. tli-^t ^J submitting to the reference with-

TlieVe Pattison, J., intimated that he dis- O"* piotestiiig that she had no assets, she

.sentcd from the opinion expresseil by Lord could not aftenvards be permitted to say

Tenterden hi Foster v. Blacklvclt. so : submitting to a final settlement could

(-) 15 N P 140 Smith w Davis M only be by paying what should be found to

10 Geo. '2. Per Ilardw. C. J., Shelln/s ^"^
ff- f'*^f, J"

'^'""'^"' ^ ^^S- ^^ ;

Case, Salk. 290. Per Holt, C. J., Went. ^""^ "^ M. & P. 24o.

Off. Ex. 160. (d) Pearson v. Henry, bH. R. 6. And

(«) Giles V. Dyson, 1 Starkie's C. 32. ^ X^'"T\ ^^- ^Y ;^<^'»""f
Orator to pay the

And in a subse.,uent case, Parke, B., said,
^''\''^ .^''« '"/estate where there are no

that he assented to Lord EUenborough's ^//.^^' '" ""^""' iJ«^^«'«- Per Buller,

doctrine. loul.

ih) Shelhys Case, Salk. 290, and B. „ (f) ^'ff^^
^-
^"f' ^

J" ^- «' '"
I'

N. P. 240 • But see the Corporation of Clergymen s
', ,'

'
-r. , , r„ „ „ Sons v. Swainson, 1 Ves. 75.

{c) Barryy.Rush,\J.J{.Cm. The
, f^ „ , i t, , ,o t:- * oqo

question as to assets is concluded a-ainst . ^J^ Hmdcsly v. Russcl, 12 East, 232.

the executor, I)v the arbitrator directiiiir
^" "ndertaking by an executor, on ac-

liim to pay the sum awarded. Worthinq-
^epting a bill for a demand on the estate,

<on V. i?«//o/r, 7 T. R. 4.J3. Debt against
^'^ pay on receipt of safficient efiects,

an executrix on an award on her own sub- """^"^ '^^^'^^^ received after demands enti-

mission
;
plea, first, plene udministravit *^^'l

*" J""!°"*>' ^'"'^ satisfied. Bowerbank

secondly, that no evidence was offered be-
'• ^^^<>"'^'"-«' 4 Taunt. 844.

fore the arbitrator of her having assets at (.'/) ^y'dliunis v. Innes, 1 Camp. 364.

any time before the making of the award. (A) B. N. P. 145. Per IIolt,C. J.
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of the stump on the prol»alo is odmiHsible evidence of asHeta(/). But it is

douhtful whether it be yullicient evidence as to tlie amount of ufi8ets(A).

After proof of assets in the liands of the defendant, it is incumbent on
him to discharge himself by the proof of tiie due achjiinistrution of such assets,

wliich he mny do under tliis issue(/). He may jirove (lie existence and pav-

ment of debts of as liigh a digree, or of debts of inferior degree, witliout

notice (w); l)ut he cannot under tins issue give in evidence the payment
even of judgment debts made subsequently to tli<; purcliase of the writ; for

the question is, whether the defendant had fu ly administered at the time

when the action (r<) was commenced. If the plaintiff reply speeiully, that

he sued out his original on a particular day, and that the defendant had then

assets, and the defendant rejoin that he had no assets then, he thereby

admits the day oi' suing out the original as alleged by the jilaintiff; but if

the jylaintiH' in his rejdicution alleged assets at the time of exhibiting theiiill

on a day specified under a vldiVicft, and conehule to the country, then,

although that day be the first day of the term, the defendant may show that

the bill was exhibited afterwards, for he could not in the latter ease, as in

the former, put the time in issue by his rejoinder (o), and the day mentioned

in the replication is not material. IJy this plea the defendant alleges that

lie has administered the efr'ects of the deceased, i)aying his debts according

to the course and order which the law prescribes (/;). lie must prove the

Pro..f of

due atliiii-

iiiAtratioiu

C) Foster v. Bhiftelocl^; .'i B. & C. 3-28

;

8 D. & It. 48. But it is evidence only of

the saialk'St amount wliicli tlie stamp
would cover. Curtis v. Hunt, \ C i\. V.

180. S P. Duncan v. Hampton, Sit. after

T. T. 18:30. And see the Appendix".

{k) Mann v. Lnng, 3 Ad. & Ell. G99.

Steam V. MUh, 4 B. .S: Ad. G.37.

(/) lie is lialile to the amount only of

assets in his hands. Harrison v. Becchs,
ST. R. 088. Oa a plea ofjudgment reco-

vered, and plene adminixtrnrit prwfer,

and iepli(;ation of assets ultra, if assets are

proved in the defendant's luiiids, he may
{five evidence of the pnyment of other debts

with those assets previous to tlie action

brought. Sinvdleii v. Hill, 2 Blk. 1 lOo.

(;«) B. N. P. 14:3; 2 Show. 81 ; 1 Baym.
745. Even debts on simple contract may
be paid before specialties, unless timely

notice be given. Sawiier v. Mercer, 1 T. 11.

690; 1 Mod. 174; 3 Mod. llo. Slieful-

worth v. NevUh; 1 T. R. 454.

(»0 Anon. Salk. 15:3. Such payment
should be pleaded. H)id. D.\er, 32, a.

Where the issue was whether tlirre were

assets in the hands of the defendant on the

day when the writ was sued, and it ap-

peared that he received money on that day,

hut paid it over by order of the court on

the same day, before the writ was sued out,

it was lield to lie insufHcient, and the Jury
found assets; but the defendant might have
protected himself by pleading the fact spc-

ciallv. Prexton v. Hall, Clay, 6G ; Vin.

Ab. Ev. P. b. pi. 3.

(o) B. N. P. 144. Corbett's Case,\ Leon.

312. These decisions were previous to the

alterations as to process.

(/)) See 2 Bl. Comm. oil. According to

th(! rule of jjiiority he must pay, 1st, all

funeral charges and the expenses of jirov-

ing the will, and the like; and none but
necessary expenses of a funeral are allowed
against cretlitors, nor usually more than 5/.

See B. N. P. 143. In an action against an
executor of a party who had been a captain

in the army, issue taken upon the plea of

plcne adm., the judge had allowed 79/.

for funeral expenses, and the ]diiintitl'beinjr

nonsuited, the Court thinking it too large

a sum, directed a new trial, unless the de-
fendant wouhl permit the i)laiutiH"t > enter

up judgment for such sum as, after allow-

ing 20 /. for the funeral expenses ami the

])rohate duty, would remain in the defen-

dant's Imnds. Hancock v. Pudinore, 1 B.

& Ad. 200 ; and see Stag v. Puiitir, 3.\lk.

119. It seems that the expenses of prov-

ing the will are to be allowed under this

jjlea, although not actually i)aid, the ex(!-

cutor bi'ing jjorsonally liable to them. 2

Starkie's C. 528. 2dly. Debts ilne to the

king on record or by si)eoialty. 3dly. Debts
which by jmrtieular statutes are to be pre-

ferred to all ( tbers, as for poor's rates,

4tlily. Debts of record as for judgments (if

docketcfl according to the stat. 4 & 5 Will.

& Miiry, c. 20) but otherwise not. See
Hichi I'l v. Ilui/tcr, (i T. R. 3S4. Steele v.

Jiorhc, 1 B. \ P. 307. 5lhly. Debts due
on s])(eial contracts, as for rent ; Thomjt-

snn V. TIt(,uipson,\) Price, 4(54; oroii bonds,

covenants, ami the like, under §cal. Iji-'tly,

debts on sim|)le contracts ; viz. noti-s un-

sealed, and verbal proniise> ; and amongst

these simple contracts. servants' wages liiivo

by some been preferred to any other. 2

Comm. 511. .\n executor </< sun tort is

entitled to avail himself of | ay meats duly

G (J 4-
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oxistenco of tlicdobt, as well as the payment, and for that purpose the cre-

ditor himself to whom the debt has been paid is a competent witness (</).

"Whore the j.ayments have been made upon the testator's bonds, they should

be produced and proved in the usual way, by means of the attesting wit-

nesses ; niul though upou payment they have been destroyed, evidence

cannot be received of their existence, except by means of the attesting

witnesses (r).

Where the action is on a specialty, he must prove that he paid the debts

on bonds or other specialties sealed and delivered; but where the present

action is on a debt by simple contract, he may prove the payment of a debt,

without proof of the bond by which it is secured ;
for although there was no

bond it was still a good payment in the course of administration (s). A debt

for rent arrcre is equivalent to a debt by si)ecialty {t). A judgment against

the testator, not docketed, is to be considered as a debt on simple contract

only, and therefore the defendant, under this plea to an action of debt on a

judgment against the testator, may give in evidence the payment of bond

debts (ii). An administrator may prove payment of a simple contract debt

without notice of the specialty debt on which the action is founded (x).

On issue on a plea of pienh administravit before notice, it was held that the

defendant having invested the residue of the funds in his own name, although

for the benefit of the legatees, to whom he had paid the dividends for many

years, was still liable as for assets in hand {y). It is no defence to an action

on a bond, that the defendant paid the money over to a co-executor, in order

to satisfy the bond, and that he applied the money to the satisfaction of his

made in the course of administration. The
reasonable expenses only of the funeral

will be allowed. Edwards v. JSdwards,

2 C. & M C12. If unreasonable, the ad-

iuii:istrator will be liable, even although

he sanction them before taking out letters

of administration. Zucy v. Wolrond, 3
Bing. N. C. 841. He will be liable to

reasonable expenses although he did not

order the funeral, if credit were not given to

another. Brice v. Wilson, 3 N. & M. 512.

(<7) B. N. P. 143. Kingston v. Grey,
1 L.l. Raym. 745 ; 1 Show. 81. In Cani-

pion V. Bcntley, 1 Esp. C. 343, it is said,

that on issue joined on a replication of per
fraudcm to a plea ofjudgment recovered,

tiie conusee is not competent to prove that

it was obtained boncl Jide; sed qucere.

(r) Gillies v. Smithers, 2 Starkie's C.

528. But where the suit is on a simple

contract, and the defendant relies on the

payment of bonds of the deceased, it is (as

is said) sufficient to prove payment, for

although they be not bonds, it is a good
administration. See B. N. P. 143. Interest

on a bond incurred by the laches of the

executor will not be allowed. Saunderson
v. Nlchol,\ Sliow. 81.

(s) B. N. P. 143, cites Kingston v. Grey,
1 Ld. Kiiyni. 745. In that case it does not

appear whether the action was on a bond
or sini]ile contract, but probably the latter

;

and from the terms of the short report of

this case, it seems that the creditor proved
tlic debt.

(t) Bac. Ab. Ev. L. Roll. Ab. 927. Off.

of Ex. 145. The executor is liable in debt

and detinet where land demised to his tes-

tator is of the value of the rent, and pro
tanto,yihexi of less value. Ruhery v. Ste-

vens, 4 B. & Ad. 241 ; and see the rule,

PoUexfen's Rep. 192. A representative

cannot get rid of a liability to rent without

assent, as he might assign to a beggar. Per

Wood, B. Thompson v. Thompson,QVnee,

471. And the administrator may retain

for a half year's rent, during which the in-

testate died, Ibid. And such rent is equal

to a specialty debt, Ibid. A chattel interest

vests in the representative, in the same
manner as in the testator. Doe v. Porter,

3 T. R. 13. He cannot waive for the term

;

he must waive in toto or not at all. Bil-

linghnrst v. Spearman, 1 Salk. 297. An
administrator who has occupied the pre-

mises, cannot plead to an action of cove-

nant for ndu-repair and not paying rent

and taxes, that the premises yield no i)rofit,

Frcman v. Morison, 1 Bing. N. C. 89.

((0 Hickey v. Haiftcr, 6 T. R. 384;

Steele v. Roultc, 1 B. & P. 307 ; 2 Saund.

7, n.; Tidd. 919,3d edit.

(x) Com. Dig. Administration, C. 2d

edit, by Kyd ; 2^Cro. 535; 3 Lev. 115; 3

Mod. 1 1 5 ; 1 T. R. 690. S^ipra, .323 (a).

(y) Smith v. Day, 2 M. & W. G84 ; and

qu. whether such payment before notice

could be proved.
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own simple contract debts (r). Ho may give in evidence a retuiner for his Proof of

own debt of efjnal dcfjree(a); that the intestate before inarriape with the

defendant, gave a bond to J. S. conditioned to leave the (bdendant .'j(M) /.,

and that she retained to satisfy the obligation (i); that he huM paid debtn

ont of his own money, to the amount of the assets (c) ; that he lias redeemed

]>art of the testator's goods, which had been pawned to their full value,

with his own money, and has ])aid the value of the residue in discharge of

Ids debts (d). So he may show that he has retained money to pay tiie ex-

penses of administration, to wliicdi he has made himself lialde, although the

money has not been actually paid (e).

An executor de son tort {f) is not entitled to retain for his own debt,

though of higher degree, even although the rightful executor (after action

brought) consent to the retainer (y); but if, under this ])lca, he give in evi-

dence a retainer, the plaintiff cannot object, that as executor dc sun tort he

cannot retain, without showing the will, and who are rightful executors (/<).

He may, after action brought by a simi)le-contract creditor, pay a specialty

debt, and plead the payment of that debt in bar of action (/). An executor

may also, it seems, give in evidence the payment of the residuary effects to

the legatee, after the expiration of a year from the testator's death, without

notice of the plaintiffs demand {It) ; so he may show that he was but executor

durante viinore cptatc, and that he ])aid ])articular debts and legacies, and

delivered over the residue of the testator's ])ersonal estate to the infant when

he came of age (Z); for his power then ceases, and the new executor is liable

to all actions (m). But he will be liable for as much as he has wasti-d (h),

to creditors, it seems, as well as to the new executor.

Under a ])lea siniidy of no assets, the defendant must still show jjayment

in due course of adnnnistration (o).

The ]dea oi plcnh adniinistrarit admits the debt, but not the amount of it,

and therefore, unless the action be of debt for a sum certain, the plaintiH'

must prove his debt, and the amount of his damages {p).

(r) Cross v. Smith, 7. East, 240.

(a) Plurnerx. Marchanf, 3 Burr. 1:380.

It is a geiKTal rule, that whurever tlie ex-

ecutor iniiilit liiive sued for the del)t, or

might have paid it, he may retain for it.

And see Bond v. (jlrccv, Hrownl. /•"> ; Hro.

Ex. 18. On the plea by an administrator

of a retainer, it is sutfieient to show a lethal

contract and haliihty. Iliirri/ v. Jones, 4

Price 8i). One of two executors may retain

for his own debt out of a bahince duo from
both to the estate. Kent v. Pickeriuf/, -2

Keene, 1.

(h) She is entitled to retain out of the

personal assets so mucli as is equal to the

damages which she lias sustained by breach
of the covennnt. Loancw Cflwy, execu-

trix, -2 KI.OCm; B. N. P. 140-1 ;" 3 Burr.

1380. But wliere tlie husband eovcnanted
to pay tile wife an annuity of 20/., or that

liis lieirs, executors, &e. sliould pay tli(> sum
of 400 1, to tlw. tnistcex, to remain vested

in tlicm; it w'as lield, tiuit tlie widow,
beinij administratrix, could not retain the

400 /. Thoiiijmin v. TItompson, I) Price,

404. .i.haviiiL;' lent money to Ji. on a

bond, takes out admini.stratioa de hon'u
von, he may retain for the bond debt.

yVcckcs v. OorCf 3 P. M'lns. 184 ; and after

liis death it will l)e presumed that lie elected

to pay liis own delit first.

iv) B. N. B. 140. Co. Lift. 123.

(d) Ihld.

(e) (yUlici V. Smithcrs, 2 Storkie's C.

.528 ; Cor. Ablwtt, L. C J.

(f) But if an executor de son tort take

out a<lniiMistration, his previous acts are

gfood by relation. Mo. 120. Com. liix. .Ad-

ministration, C. 3.

{<l) Curtis v. Vernon, 3 T. 11. ;j87 ; 2

II. B. 18.

(//) B. .\. P. 143. But see Peake's Ev.

34!), 3 ed.

(/) Oxeudcn, gent., one, ^-c. v. Clapp,

crerutrix, 2 B. i Ad. 3(«).

(//) 1 Esp. C. 27(i. Cor. Ld. Kenyon,

C. J. The payment of legacies six

months after probata docs not discli:»ri;e

the executor's iialiility on a covenaiil,

altliouL'^h he ])aid tbem without notice,

Vnris\. niuchweU, !) Biii'.^. 5.

(/) 1 Mod. 174. Heshould produre the

letters of administration.

(m) TInd.

(n) Ihid. .VndO^^). Pnrv/mw : ram'

;

and Latch. lOD. But sec 1 .Mod. 17.',.

(()) 7?irrt.v v. ^\'(Ul/, 2 Binj:. N. C. 2W.

(/)) Sulk. 20<>; Ij. >. V. liO.

u u i
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On issue taken on the plea of plem achnimstravit -prater, the defendant

may prove payment of debts before action brought, as well as under the

general ])lea {<j).

An executor cannot, itiiderthe plea of7?/ene administravit, give in evidence

the existence of outstanding debts of a higher nature, without pleadir>g

tliem (r).

OiitstiiMii- ;3. Where tlie day of payment on a bond is past, although the defendant
*"^' '"""'''•

sets out the condition in his plea, he will thereby cover assets to the amount

of the penalty, unless the plaintiff reTply per fraudem ; and on issue joined

on such replication, proof that the obligee would have taken less than the

penalty, and not exceeding the sum which the executor had to pay, will be

evidence of fraud (s).

Jiultrniciit Upon a rejjlication per fraudem io a plea ofjudgment recovered, evidence
leciivirttl.

^jjj^|. ^Y^^. creditor would have taken less than the sum, is evidence of fraud,

unless the executor show that he had not assets to pay that amount (#).

Evidence in such case, that the judgment was confessed for more than the

true debt, is strong, but not conclusive, evidence of fraud, and the defendant

may show in answer that the judgment was entered for more than was due

by mistake, and that the fact was knoAvn to the plaintiff before action

brought(7i). If several judgments be pleaded, and anyone be proved to be

false and fraudulent, the plaintiff will succeed as to all (u).

Where the defendant pleads a judgment for 100 1., and goods to the amount

of 5 1. only, the substance of the issue is that the defendant has no more than

will satisfy the judgment (it;).

He may show that payments relied on were out of trust funds, no part of

_, _ , assets (a:).

i„jT bonds I* '^'1^1 'j^ presumed that an obligation entered into by the testator is

&c.

(q) Smedley v. Hill, Bl. 1105. covered on a bond " after tlie last continu-

(r) B. N. P. 141. ance" (the last day of Trin. term), to wit,

on 2d Aug. " as of the Trinity term pre-
(s) 1 Saund. 334 (w) ; B. N. P. 141. If ceding," to which the plaintiff replied, that

issue be taken on the existence of the bonds, ^^^ defendants had notice of the bond before
the defendant must prove them, and if he the commencement of the action ; held
fail as to one he will fail as to all. Salk. that the replication was bad on demurrer,
'^'^^' and that the plea was properly pleaded, for

(0 Salk.312; B.N.P.142. Ifajudg- although the judgment was alleged to have
mcnt, confessed by an executor, for more been recovered of the term, which by fiction

than the sum due, is pleaded, the plaintiff of law, therefore, related back to the first

may eitlier reply, showing specially what day of the term, and so was strictly before
sum is due, &c. or perfraudem generally

;
the last continuance

;
yet the defendants

if the latter, and the issue thereon is found might be permitted by averment to show,
for the defendant, he is entitled to a general that in fact the judgment was recovered
judgment. Pease v. Natjlur, 5 T. R. 80. after that continuance, in order that they
The plaintiff ought to reply the sums really might not be deprived of the privilege al-

due. lb. An executor may plead as an lowed by law. Lyttleton v. Cross, 3 B.
outstanding debt, the penalty of a bond of & Cr. 317; and .5 D. & R. 165. A judgment
indemnity given by the testator to the cannot be pleaded for the benefit, not of
obligee, who is surety for him in another the individual, but for the general benefit
bond, both of which were forfeited in his of creditors. Gorst v. Hutto7i, York Hiim.
lifetime, and still unpaid, though the surety Ass. 1834.
has not yet been .iainnified. And an aver-

(„) p^.^g ^,
j^r j 5 j r, go.

inent that tiie bond was forfeited in the ) / en on ^ \r 4 , -o lj /^i
testator's lifetime, not showing how, is suf- ^ (^O. Salk. 312; B. ^

.
P. 142. See Cham-

ficient. Cox v. Joseph, 5T. R. 307. Where J'^'J«'««i;'-
P'^^'V''"^' ^ ^'^em. 28 ;

Gil-

to a declaration on the testator's covenant, ^' '''^' "' '^^'^

after pleas o( plene adm. and retainer for ("") ^loore v. Andrews, Hob. 133; 1

asiinplecontract, theexecutorattheassizes Saund. 333, (?;).

pl.aded puis darrein cont. a judgment re- (.r) Marston v. Doirnes, 1 A. & E. 31).
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founded on a just debt, unless tlic contrary l«' KVi-rred in iilcadiiif:, and hsw
takf'U upon \t(i/).

Uj)on tlu! jdea of a retainer and judt^incnt recovifred, it is sufficient lor

the ]>laintifi" to falsity either cluiin (r).

A letter written by a creditor to an executor intiiniiting the intention of

tiie creditor to charge the executor personally and not as executor, does not

preclude the creditor from objecting- to the course of administration (a).

The proof of the cause of action is usually the same as it would have been

against the testator or intestate hims(df(Zi).

4tlily. If an executor sufi'er judgment by default, or judgment be given

against him on a demurrer to the declaration ; or if he j)le<'id payment of a

bond, and omit to \)\cud pleii^admuiistravit, nrplcnb udininhtravit prceter,it will

operate as an admission of assets in an action against him on the judgujent,

suggesting a devastavit (c) ; for it is an universal prin';iple of law, that if a

])arty do not avail himself of the opjiortunity of pleading matter in bar to

the original action, he cannot afterwards plead it in anotlier action founded

upon it, or in a scire facias {d). And, therefore, in an action against an

executor on a judgment suggesting a devastavit, on issue taken on the plea

of mm devastavit, it is sufficient to jirove the judgment, and the return of

7iulla bona to \he fierifacias {e).

Whether tlie defendant plead non devastavit to a scire fieri inrpiiry, or nil

debet, or not guiltj', or non devastavit to an action of debt against him, sug-

("UIIHP of

uctiun.

Debt mii;-

jjestiii;; a

devaatuvit.

(;/) Cro. Jac. 3r> ; B. N. P. 14'2. A.
being indel)tc'd in his indiviilual ca])acity

to a liouse in trade, of which he himself

was a partner, in a sum of money, the

amount of wliichcouhlnot he exactly aseer-

tained, covenants to pay the firm all his

then dclits, and such other debts as should

sul)sc((n('ntly accrue. A. dies without

liaving satisfied the original debt, and
liaving contracted further debts subsequent

to the execution of the deed. Held, tliat

his executors, two of whom were partners

in the hcmse of trade, could not plead either

of these debts by way of retainer, or as an
outstanding specialty debt. De Tastet v.

Shfiw, 1 li. & A. G04.

(c) Campion v. Bentley, 1 Esp. C.343.

(«) Richards v. Brown, 3 Bing. N. C.

493.

(ft) A promise made upon good consider-

ation by a testator, that ids executor sliall

pay, is a sutficient consideration for an

action in assumpsit against tiie executor.

And in such action it is neither necessary

to aver assi'ts, nor a ])romise by the exe-

cutor. By three; Burrougli, J. disucn-

ticiite. Powell v. iiriiham, 7 Taunt. ^80.

An executor is bound by his testator's

agreement not to bring error ; such an

agreement precludes him from bringing

error on a judgment in scirefta-ios brought
to make him party to the former judgment,
since that is not a new action, but u con-

tinuation of the old one. K.reeutors of
Wri(jht V. yatt, 1 T. 11. 388. The per-

sonal representative of a tenant may be

charged, in his representative character, lor

breaches of covenant, by one to whom tiic

premises have come by iissigument since

the death. Lodt/ Wilson v. Wifj/j, 10
East, 313. Tlie general rule is act iu per-

sonalis moritiir cum pertona. Wliere tlie

cause of action is money due, or a contract

to be performed, gain or acipiisition by the

labour or property of another, or a pro-

mise by the testator expressed or implied,

the action survives against the executor.

Sectis, if it be a tort, or arise ex delicto,

supposed to be by force, and against the

peace. Hamhlij v. Trott, Cowp. ;J7.j.

An action, ex coiit ractn, lies against an
executor for the value of timber wrongfully

cut down by the testator. Uttersua v.

Vernon, 3 T. R. 549. Trover does not lii!

against an executor for a conversion by his

testator. Hamhly v. Trott, Cowp. 371.

Debt is not maintainable against a personal

representative, on the sim|ilc cuntraet of

the deceased. Barry v. Itnhlnson, 1 .\.

K. i93.

(c) Ei^lng v. Peters, 3 T. R. 08.0.

Hamsden v. Joctison, 1 .\tk. 'l'.\i. ttorii

v. Leiqhion, Salk. 310; 1 Ld. Raym. .>89;

Hob. 199.

{d) Per Hidler, J. 3 T. R. 089. The pleas

of non est factum, release, payment, non

assuni])sit, i:c. adnut assets. 1 8auiul.

33^, (;i). Judgment for the plaintiff l>y

default, or on demurrer, is cvidencf of assets,

although no devastavit has been returni-d

by the sheritf. Leonard v. Simpson, U

Bing. N. ('. 17(i. Poek v. Leiijliton, 1

.Salk. 310. J'almrr v. Waller, 1 .M. .\ W.

089.

{c) Ercinq V. Piters, 3T. R. 08.->. Skcl-

ton V. Jlawlinij, 1 NN ils. '-'o9. Chahnir
V. Clialoner, cited thai.

<i c 3
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{jesting a devastavit , lie cannot give in eviilence the want of assets {f) ; nor

can lie do so upon a writ of inquiry after judgment by default in the original

action {g) ; nor would a previous judgment be evidence for him (li), for

although under the issue of no7i devastavit the defendant may give in evidence

any matter which would have been a discharge to him under the plea of

plenh. adimnistravit{i), yet under the latter plea the former judgment would

not he evidence.

On issue taken on tlie plea oinon dctinet to an action of debt, suggesting

a devastavit, the issue is on the defendant, the judgment being conclusive

as to assets (A).

Promise by A i)romise by an executor to pay a debt of the testator, where there are

an cxecu- no assets, is a mere nudnm pactum {I), even although he has given a written
'' promise (///); but assumpsit will lie against an executor on a promise made

by the testatrix to pay a debt for which she gave her bond during

coverture {n).

An executor is liable for the 'expenses of the testator's funeral, if on his

omission another order it, if he has assets (o).

An executor of a joint contractor may show, under the general issue, that

another joint contractor still survives {p),

Xe^acy. ^^ action lies to recover a party's distributive share of a legacy, though

the administrator has expressly promised to pay it (17). It is otherwise

where the executor has agreed to retain the stated amount for the lega-

tee (r).

After the executor's assent to a legacy of a specific chattel, an action lies

against him to recover it (s). The proof of title will be similar to that

already stated in the action of ejectment (^); if the plaintiff bring trover

he should prove a demand and refusal, subsequent to the assent, and before

the commencement of the action.

A release by one of several executors binds the rest (w).

(/) n T. R. G03 ; 1 Will. Saund. 219, c. 690, has always been considered as an un-

{g) Tre'il v. Edrcards, 6 Mod. 308 ; 2 qualified decifioD, that an action at law
Str. ] 075. does not lie for a legacy.

(/() BocTt V. Lai/ton, 1 Ld. Raym. 591. (r) Hart v. Minors',2 Cr. & M.
(0 Per Gould, J. Hock v. Layton, 1 (s) Willinms v. Zee, 3 Atk. 223. An

Ld. Raym. 591. assent to a life interest in a chattel enures
(It) Hope V. Bof/ve, 3 East, 2. as an assent to a bequest in remainder, but
(/) Pearsonv. Ilenry, 5 T. R. G. linnn if in such case the life interest be given to

v. Hvghes, 7 T. R. 350. Rut a promise the executor be sliall be presumed to take
founded on a new consideration, as for- possession as executor and not as legatee,

bearance, is binding. 1 Will. Saund. 210. where the assent would amount to a devas-
note (1). .\ promise by ^. to J?, that in tavit. Richards y. Brow7i 3 Biug. N.C.
consideration of his procuring, at his own 493.
expense, administration to tlie estate of (t) Supra, 409.
C. to be granted to A., he would pay over (?/) Executors have a joint and several
to him dividends due, since the death, upon interest, which cannot be divided. Each
stock whicli C. liold in trust for 13., is not may dispose of the goods, surrender or
binding on the estate. Parker v. Baylis, release, and the power survives. Cora.
2 B. & P. 73. Dig. Administration [B.] 12. It is,there-

(w?) Rami v. Hughes, 7 T. R. 156. See fore, unnecessary for co-executors to join
Parker v, Bayl'is, 2 B. & P. 73. in a receipt, each has a power over the

(«) Lee v. Mnggridge, 5 Taunt. 30. whole funds ; secus as to co-trustees.

(o) Tugwell v. Hayman, 3 Camp. 298. Cknmhers v. Mlnchin,! Ves. 9. 186. Bull
(p) 5 East, 2(1]. V. Stokes, 11 Ves. J. 323, 324. An ex-

(7) Joues V. Tanner, 7 B. & C. 542.

—

ecutrix who has treated the testator's

It seems to be a settled rule of law, that gooiis as her husband's cannot object to
no action at law lies to recover a legacy. their l)eing taken in execution for the
Ih. per Littledale, J. tlie Judgment of husband's debt. Quick v. Staines, I B. &.

Lord Kcnyon in Decks v. Strutf, b T. R. P. 293. An executor may dispose of the
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The declarations of the wile are not •vidonce u<ruiiiHt th.; lim^haiKt. in a
joint action by them in ri^'ht of tlie wife as cxecntrix ; for tlic huslmn.i
hcinj,' a j)arty to tlie roronl, lias an interest in the cause, and that eannot hu
prcjiHliced hy any act or hy the evidence of Ins wife (x).

EXTINGUISHMENT.
TiirxGS out, of tlie land due only in respect of the lanrl, and part of th.-

j)roHts of the land, are extin-^nishcd hy unity of possession, if a man hath
an equal estate in i)oth

; e. g. as in the case of a way common, and what has
no existence durintj the unity. Vin. Ah. Extin. (G.) Hecus of things done in

another respect, e.cj. Frmwh'ues, or where the person, not the land, is charcj-<;-

ahJe. Dav. ,5, Vin. Ah. Extin. (G.) Or of a thinj; natural, e. g. a watercourse.
Juri/v. Phjot, Poph. 170. 3 Buls. 34(». A flutter is not extin^^uished, but the
uu^nding of a flutter is. Bro. Ent. ])1. (iO. An easement running with a

liouse is not extijiguished. Vin. Ah. Ivxt. (J).)

FALSE preti:nces.
It is nccesssary to prove (y), 1st, The pretence as laid in the indict-

ment (r)
;

2dly, Its falsity; 3dly, The obtaining the goods or money as
alleged; 4thly, By means of the false pretence; Othly, With the intent

specified.

It is not essential to prove that the prisoner used the very words which Proof of

constitute the fiilse pretence, as alleged in the indictment ; it is sufficient t''*^ ^"^*^-

to prove acts and conduct which virtually amount to the false pretence laid. P""*^^"*^*^-

Thus, where the pretence alleged w^as that the prisoner pretended that a
paper produced to the prosecutor was a true pajjer, and that it had been
signed by 11'. ,S'. It appeared that in fact the prisoner, when he offered the

pajier, (which was in the form of a promissory note for ten shillings anrl

sixpence, and resembing those which were generally circulated in the

neighbourhood on the credit of W. S.), made no representation whatsoever •

but the learned Judge (a) was of opinion that the offering the note as genuine

assets of the testator, so tliat the testator's

creditors cannot follow tliom in the Jiiuuls

ofa /»jn'(_/?V/ci)urcluis('r. W'/ia/ev. JJaot/i,

4 T. R. (i-ir,, n. (a). The sah' or (lisposi-

tion of the testator's or intestate's <ioo(ls by
one of two executors or administrators,

binds the other. J^anncU.v. Fe)i?i,l Itol.

Ab. l)-24; 1 Goals. 18o; Dyer, 23, b. So
citiier an exeentur, 2 Ves. 2G7 ; or an ad-

ministrator, ^ViU(nul \. Feun, 11 (Jeo. 2,

Sel. N. 1". 7(il,n()te (8); may bind another
by reli'asinp: a debt to the testator or in-

testate. IJiit a frandulent receipt fiiven

by oue exeeator is uot binding on the

rest. Vide infra, tit. Rkceiit.—Re-
lease.

(ar) Alban v. Pritchett, 6 T. R. G80

;

and see Winsmore v. Grrcenbaiikr,

Willes, 5U7 ; and tit. Hcsuand and
Wipe.

((/) See Criin. Pleadings, tit. False
Pketences. And the st. 7 & 8 Geo. 4,

c. 21), s. 53.

(r) It is essentinl that such prcteiire

should consist in some false and tVauduKut

representation as to the existence or non-
existence of some specific tact, iiy the
credit given to wliicb, either wholly or in

]uirt, the property is obtained. 4tli Report
of Crini. L. f'onimissioners, ]i. 72. The
obtaining a cheque for 1,()U0/. for money
to take up a bill upon a representation by
the defenilant, that lie bad money enouirh
in bis pocket to meet the bill all biit 200 /.,

when in fact he bad not more than 30(1/.

in bis pocket, was held to be within the
statute. Cro.islci/'s C(i.\T,'2. Lewin's, t'. <

'.

I(i4. A i)retence tiiat the party would do
an act which he never intended to do, us
that he iniuhl pay for goods, is not within
the statute. Ji. v. Good/mil, Russ. vV Ry.
C C L. 4(il. So a false excuse made by
a pan]ter, that he hail not clothes made,
witli intent to excuse himself from wcrk-
iiig, is not within th.' .Act, thougli the fuel,

induce an overseer to furnish him with
clothes. Ji.v. W'aftrliitff, Uu»:>. ti Uy. t\

C. L. 504 ; and see Ji. v. Codrington, 1 C.

& P.OCl.

(«) Graham, B.

o Ci 4
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I'mof ,.f

the |)rc-

tence.

Tniof of

obtaining,

*:c.

Owntrship.

w;i8 (?(|uiviilent to a roitreseritation that it was so, and the twelve Judges

all held afterwards that the conviction was right {b).

The proof of the pretence must correspond with the allegations in tiie

indictment. An allegation that the defendant pretended that he had paid

a sum of money into the Haidc of England is not supported by proof that

he said tluit the money had been ])aid into the Bank {c). AVhere several

act in concert, the pretence conveyed by the words of one, in the presence

of the rest, will support an allegation of a false i)retence by a\\(d).

2dly. The ])roof of the falsity of the pretence must of course correspond

with the allegations.

It is not necessary to prove that the whole pretence as set out on the

inilictment is false ; for part may be true, and i)art false, even although the

whole be alleged to l)e false (e).

3dly. The ol»taining the money or goods.—This offence borders frequently

very closely ui)on felony ; for if the property be obtained with intent to

defraud the owner, the only criterion for judging of the nature of the

off"ence is this, whether the owner divested himself wholly of the property

by the delivery, or merely parted with it for a temporary purpose. If ^.

animofiirandi pretend to B., the owner of a horse, that he has been sent

for it by C, who requested to borrow it, and^. by this pretence obtain the

horse, and sell it, he is guilty of larciny ; but if A. in such case, and with

the like intention, were to obtain from B. a sum of money on pretence that

C. wanted to borrow it, and would repay it another time, the offence would

not amount to felony {f) : the distinction is, that in the one case the owner
meant to part entirely with the whole property ; in the other, with the

temporary j)OSsession only.

An allegation that the prisoner obtained from A., the servant of B., three

shillings of the monies of B., by falsely pretending that nine shillings were

due for the carriage of a parcel, whereas six shillings only were due, is not

supported by proof that A. paid the three shillings out of his own money,

having no money of B.'s, in his hands at the time {g), for it would be merely

optional in B. to reimburse A. ; but it seems that if in such case A. had

had three shillings of the money of B. in his possession, the evidence would
support the allegation (A).

Where the prisoner was charged with obtaining money by false tokens, and
it ap2)eared that in fact he had obtained a bank-note, it was held that it might

{b) Frceth's Case, Stafford Lent Ass.

1807. Russ. & Ry. C. C. L. 127. See
also Story's Case, Russ. & Ry. C. C. L.
81. Where tlie pretence alleged was a
representation that a cheque was a good
and genuine order for the payment of
money, it was held to be proved by evi-

dence of a false representation by the
prisoner, that he had an account with the
hankers on whom it was drawn, and that
it would be paid. R. v. Parker, 2. Mood.
C. C. 1.

(c) Bex v. Plratou-, 1 Camp. 494, cor.

Lord Ellcnborougli.

{d) Rex V. Young, 3 T. R. 9i^.

{e\ See the observations of the Judges
in R. V. Perrolt, 2 ISI. i S. 370, wlicre

the false pretence was alleged to be, that

the cUrhs expectedfees, that a pound note

must be sent as a fee to the head clerk,

and that nothhuj could be done loithout

it. It was held to be unnecessary to prove
the parts in italics; and per Abbott, L. C. J.

Mich. 182G, the constant practice on the

circuit is to rule that it is sufficient to

prove part of tlie pretences. Wliere, how-
ever, the pretence as laid consists of two
parts, which are jointly laid as the means
of defrauding, one of which turns out on
the evidence to be insufficient, the prisoner

cannot be convicted. R. v. Wickhain, 2
P. &D. 3333 10. Ad & Ell. 34.

(/) Culeiiian's Case, 1 Leach, 303, n.

(a). At/tiiutoti's Case, East's P. C. fi73.

(ij) Rex V. Douglas, 1 Camp. 212, cor.

Lord F^llenborough.

(/() Ibid.
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(ii|i')ii tJio ovidenci!) be ])rfsuni0(l tlmt lio liad rccj-ivcil the iiioii<-v at tin-

liiiiik (/'). TIk! lute statute s])('rifi('rt cliattcl iinmr'y dt valualjle security, as

the subject of the oflenee, uiul the alleji^utiuus and proofs ou^lit to corre'«poii(l

with tlie tiict(A).

4thly. liy means of the false pretence.— It is sufficient to show tiiut the lU nu-an*

inonev was obtained immediatelv bv the means and instrumcntHlitv of tlie "'*•'•' •*»'»«

. , . . iirutcuce.
false pretence, altlunigli u previous confidence sul)sisted which rendered

tiiat j)r('tence eftectual ; as where an agent, eni])h)yed l)y tlu- ])rosecutor to

[tay waji^es to his servants every week, delivered in a I'alse account of i)ay-

nients, liy means of whicii he obtained a larger sum tlian was due(/).

5thly. The intention to defraud. See tit. Fokgehv.

It is no ground of acquittal that it ajipears on the trial tiiat tiie obtaining

amounted to larciny (?«).

FALSE RETURN, see Sheriff.

FEOFFMENT,
If the issue he feoffavit vehwn{ii), and a deed of feoffnuMit and livery {u) Ktfect of.

l)e proved, the defendant cannot adduce evidence to prove tliat it was nuide

by covin to defraud creditors, for it is a feoffment, and the covin ougiit to

have been specially pleaded ; but if the issue had been seised or not seised,

the covin would have been evidence, for he remains seise«l as to creditors,

notwithstanding the feoffment (/;). Though a deed be proved, and posses-

sion for forty years can be proved, it is but evidence of a feoffment, and

cannot be pleaded as such {q). If the land be in lease, the assent or ouster

of the tenant 7inist be proved (r), unless the lessee, his wife, family and

servants, be absent (s), and then it is sutHcient although his cattle be on tlie

land.

FINE(0.

Thk chirograph of a fine is evidence of it, l)ecausc the chirographcr is Proof of.

appointed by the law to give out copies of the agreements between the

(;) Hale's Case, 9 St. Tr. 04.

{/.) 7 & 8 a. 4, c. 20, s. 03.

(/) WiMidi's Case, East's P. C. 830.
(ill) 7 icS G. 4. c. 'J!), s. o3.

(ii) A feoffment might 1)0 by livery

without (Iced. (iil. L. E. So, and may l)e

so pleaded. But if a man plead a feoff-

ment, per fait, qucerc whether he can give

a parol feoffment in evidence. Tb. and 'i

]{oll. Al)r. (i72. Semhle, if a demise be

pleaded by deed, evidence of a parol de-

mise is not admissible, (iilb. L. Ev. 8t>.

Vide supra, tit. CourouATiox.
(o) In making livery of seisin no parti-

cular form of words is necessary, nor is

oven tlie word seisin necessary, but it is a
question for the jury, under the circum-
stances, whether the feoffor intended to

give possession of the premises to the

feoff( e in order to confirm his title under
the deed of feoffment. Doe v. Stocli, 1

<low, C. 178. Andsci3 Shep. Touch. 2(»!).

Where tliere was no other evidence of

livery of seisin than the mcmorandirm in-

dorsed on the fcolfmeut, it was held that

the possession for less than 20 years was
insulticient to found a presumption of it,

and that tlie feoffment being j)roduced out

of the jjossession of the adverse party, did

not dispense with the necessity of proving

it, where the party producing it took no

interest uuder it, iind bad nevt r acknow-

ledged it as a valid instrument, but the

contrary. Doe v. Marquis Cleveland,',) H.

& V. 8("i4.

(/)) B. X. P. 2.j7; Hob. 72.

(7) 1 11. 8, 28 H. 8; Dyer, fol. 22, pi.

13.J, in Core's Case, and jier Coke, (". J. in

Isaac v. Clarlie, 2 Unlstr. 31M;.

(/•) Tom. Dig. Feoffment, B. 7.

(s) Ibid.; and supra. Vol. I. Ind. tit.

Fi \ K.

(t) .\s to the operation of tine levied 011

ii contingent estate by way of estoppel

during the contingency, see Doe v. (Hirer,

10 B. & C. \m. By the stat. 3 .V 4 W . 4,

c. 74, s. 2, after the 31st of l)ecenil»r

1833, no fin.' shall he levied or common
recovery suffered.
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Proof of. parties tliat am lodj^od of record. But where the fine is to be proved with

j)rochiuiatioiis(«), as it jiiust be, to bar a stranger, they must be proved by

an examined copy of the roll, for the chiroprapher is not authorized to

make out copies of the proclamations, and therefore his indorsement on the

back of the fine is not evidence of them (x).

A fine does not operate until it lias been executed (?/).

Both parties and jtrivies to a fine are absolutely barred by it(c); and so

are straiu/ers, who have at the time of levying the fine a present interest,

unless they interpose their claim within five years after proclamations

made (a), provided they do not labour under some legal impediment (Z»)

;

such persons have five years allowed in which to prosecute their claims

after such impediments are removed (c). Those whose rights accrue after

the levying the fine and proclamations made, originating in some cause an-

terior to the fine, must i)rosccute their rights within five years after the

time when such rights accrue {d ). But as against one who has no seisin of

the estate, even although he has a chattel interest in it, as a term for

years (e), the levying a fine operates nothing, but may be defeated under

the lylea. that partesfinis nihil habuerunt (f). The payment of rent by the

tenant in possession to the conusor of the fine is primafacie evidence of the

seisin of the latter (^); but the mere receipt of rent by a stranger to the

legal title is not sufficient (Ji). Proof that a writ of possession, after a

recovery in ejectment, was executed on the evening of the 6th of November,

the first day of term, by the entry of the officer on the land, and his claim-

ing it for the cognizor, although the possession of the tenant who afterwards

paid rent to the cognizor was not actually changed, was held to 1)e evidence

of a seisin to support a fine levied on the 8th of November, but relating to

(m) a fine without proclamations makes
a discontinuance, but does not bar tlie es-

tate-tail. Com. Dig. tit. Fine, G. 1 ; and
see 27 Edw. 1 ; tbe stat. 4 Hen. 7, c. 24

;

31 Eliz. 2; 2 And. 109.

(a:) Chettle v. Pound, B. N. P. 229

;

Audi's Cast', 1:3 Car. 1, Clayt. 51. Hatch
v. Bluch, G Taunt. 48U.

((/) PI. Comm. 357, b. It may be exe-

cuted either by entry or by writ (West.

Symb. 85. Com. Dig. Execution, A. G)

;

by writ of habere facias seislnam witliiii

the year, or scire facias afterwards. Ibid.

and Com. Dig. Fine, E. 15.

(r) 2 Inst. 51G; Com. Dig. Fine, I.

(«) See the stat. 4 Hen. 7, c. 24. A fine

operates as a conveyance of an interest by
way of estoppel, \Vatk. Prin. Conv. 252

;

and if the party levying the fine have no
interest, none can pass. Parties and pri-

vies in l)lood and estate are estopped.

Hob. 3!); Walk. Prin. Conv. 255; Grant's
Case, 10 Co. 50 ; Johnson v. Bellamy,
2 Leon. 3G ; 3 Co. 87. But they are not

bound unless they lie jirivies in estate as

well as in blood. lb. But although a fine

works nothing, 20 years' wrongful posses-

sion after fine will bar an ejectment. Doe
V. Gregory, 2 Ad. i: Ell. 14. As to the

effect of a fine by tenant in tail to give a
tortious fee, see Doe v. Finch, 4 B. ibc Ad.
283.

(b) Coverture, infancy, imprisonment,

insanity, and absence beyond sea.

(c) Stat. 4 Hen. 7, c. 24.

(d) 4 Hen. 7, c. 24. When once the

five years have begun to run, they go on,

notwithstanding any subsequent disability.

Doe V. Jones, 4 T. R. 300. But if a per-

son labour under several impediments, he
shall have five years after the last impedi-

ment removed. 1 Lev. 215; Bl. Comm.
375, a.

(e) 5 Rep. 123 ; Hardr. 401.

(/) Hob. 334. Except as against par-

ties or privies. See Doe d. Cooper v. Run-
corn, 5 B. & C. 696. But a freehold may
be acquired by disseisin. Watk. Prin.

Conv. 254. But if the feoffment be frau-

dulent, the fine may be reversed. Fermor's
Case, 3 Co. 78 ; Cowp. 694 ; 1 Burr. 117.

—Fine. A fine levied by a mortgagor in

fee, who remains in possession after the

day of payment, is a nullity, for he has no

freehold. In order to constitute a title by
disseisin there must be a wrongful entrv.

Hall V. Doe d. Surtris, 5 B. & A. 687;
and see Doe v. Perkin.i, 3 M. & S. 271

;

Smartle v. Williams, 1 Salk. 245; Roice
v. rou-er, 2 N. R. 1 ; 1 East, 575.

{g) Doe d. Foster v. Williams, Cowp.
621 ; 11 East, 495.

(//) B. N. P. 104; supra, tit. Eject*
MEKT. .
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tlic Otli (i) ; and it seems that the rfoeipt of rent after ii fine has been levied
for a period aiit(;codciit to tlie tine, in prima J'tirie evidcnr-e of tlie cofjnizor's

pos.se.s.sion of tho preiuises during tlie time for whicii rent was received(Al.

FORCIBLE ENTRY.
One who has a right of possession cannot legally take it by force, and is

liable to a criminal jjrosecution if he use violence and commit a breach

of tjje public peace (/). But he may assert his riglit, and take |)OMKession if

he can do it }ieaceably, without incurring any pemilty ; and being in pon-

session, may nitain it, and plead that it is his soil and freehold, or otlierwise,

according to his interest. And though the violent and forcible assertion of

a right may subject the party to criminal animadversion, yet it does not

render him lia])le to a civil suit for merely taking that which was his own.

The taking possession with such a number of persons as is calculated to

deter tlie rightful owner from sending them away and resuming possession,

constitutes a forcible entry (m). A judge; of assize may refuse to award

restitution after a true bill found by the grand jury for a forcible entry and

detainer, and the Court has not jurisdiction to interfere (n).

FOREIGN LAW.
The existence of a foreign law or custom is to be proved as a matter of Proof of.

fact, by evidence to show wliat the law or custom is; and the Court will not

jjresume that the law, even of Scotland, agrees with that of England upon

any particular point (o) ; and it is clear, that the written law of a foreign

country must be proved by documents properly authenticated, and not by

parol(p). And in one instance it has been held (7) that the unwritten

law of a foreign country must also be so proved (r). Before an instrument

(i) Doc d. Osborne v. Spencer, 11 East,

495.

(A) Ili'ul. per L(l. Ellenborough.

(/) See Lord Keiiyon's observations in

Taylor v. Cole, .') T. *R. 2!)5.

(w) MlJuvr V. Maclean, 2 C. & P. 17.

(h) It. V. Harlnnd, 1 P. &: D. m.
{()) And tlierefore, where the plaintiff's

cause of action in assKiiijisit arose in Scot-

liuid, Ld. Eldon lield that the dcfendiint

was l)ound to prove tliat the defence of

iiifiiiicy WHS availal)le bv tlie law of Seot-

liind.
' Male\. Roberts, !? Ksp. C. UV^.

And in general, if an action be broiiglit on

ii coTitraet, made in a eonntry where the

li;iliility of the defendant differs from his

liability in this country, it lies on the de-

fendant to show it. Brown v. Graeeif,

1 B. & R. 41. If a defendant jnstify an

arrest in a foreign country, f/i/. whether

it be not inriiinbent on him to prove that

it was justifiable according to tlic! law of

that country. ]\fine\-. Kay, 4 Taunt. 43.

See Mostijn v. Fahriija.i,Co\\'p. 174.

(/)) Clegg V. Lcrii, 3 Camp. l(i(>. As

to impeach the validity of an agreement.

Ib'td. and Millar v. Hcinrieli, 4 Camp.
1.");"). In order to prove the written law

of a foreign country, it seems that an exa-

miiK-d copy of the original law nuglit to be

produced. In I'iefoii's (V/,sv, '24 ll-nvell's

St. Tr. 4!)4, l,ord Ellenborough said, " la

order to prove the written law of any

nation, a copy of that law should be pro-

daced. If I were sitting at (Juildhall, and

proof of foreign regulations were neces-

sary, 1 should re(juire an authenticated

copy of those regulations.'' C)n a question

as to the law of Jewish marriages, Lord

Stowell directed questions to be addressed

to the tribunal of the Bethdin, and the

answers were received and acted upon, in

analogy to the practice of the Court of

Chancery, where the law of a foreign

country is received, not on oath, but on a

reliance on the honour and intetrrity of the

j)rofessors of that law ; and farther infor-

mation was received on the depositions of

persons c<mversant in that law. Lindo

V. Jielisarlo, I Haggard, 210.

(7) In the case of Bohtlinclt v. Inijlit,

3 East, 380, evidence was admitted of one

of the mercantile navigation laws of Rus-

sia, and also of a documentary opiuinn of

the Jutlges of the Custom-house court of

St. PetiTshurgh, on the cH'ect and o|>em-

tion of that law, signed by the pn sid-

ing Judges of that Court; and a <pics-

tiDU on a s])ecial casi' was rescrvi'd fur the

opinion of the Coart of K. h u|x.n the

admis-iibility of the latter document ; but

the ('(Uirt gave no opinion.

(;•) Jiorh/linrli v. Srhmider, 3 Esp. C.

u8, per Ld. Kenyon, C. J.
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miuio ill a foreiiru country, wliicli derives a legal effect and operation from

tlie law of that country, can be admitted in evidence, the existence of the

law itself must be proved by witnesses (s). An instrument purporting to

be a divorce under the seal of the Synagogue at Leghorn is not admissible

to prove such divorce, unless the law of the country be previously esta-

blishiMl(/).

Although by the imiiiicipal laws of a foreign country, certain formal

])roceedings are required to enable ])arties to sue as i)artners, this will not

prevent their suing as such in this country (ti).

I'roof of

forj>iry.

A iiiiikiiiy;

witliiii thu

county.

FORGERY (:i).

It is necessary to prove:— 1st. A making within the county;—2ndly,

Tliat it was a false making in law and in fact ;—3dly, Of the particular

instrument set forth ;—4thly, With intent to defraud, &c.

It is essential in the first place to connect the prisoner with the instru-

ment alleged to be forged, as by evidence of his having uttered or published

it, or of its being found in his possession.

It is seldom that direct evidence can be given of the fact of forgery. In

the case of negotialile securities the evidence is usually applied to the utter-

ing rather than to the forging, although both are usually charged. Where the

instrument is not of a negotiable nature, as in the case of a bond or will,

after proof that the instrument has been forged by some one, a strong pre-

sumption necessarily arises against the party in whose favour the forgery is

(.?) Gnner v. Lady Lancuborongh,
Peake's C. 17, cor. Ld. Kcnyou.

(t) Ibid.; and see Mure v. Kny, 4
Taunt. 43 ; Biirrous v. Jemhio, 2 Str.

733; Freiiioult v. Dedlre, 1 P. Wins.

429; Feaubert v. Turst, 1 Brown's P. C.

38. As to proof of an Irish stat. vide
Vol. I. and Index, tit. Statute.

{n) Shaw v, Harvey, 1 M. & M. 528.
A plea of discliarg'e in Scotland upon
a cessio honorum does not preclude an
English creditor from afterwards suing

Jiis debtor in England upon the contract

(made in England), althougii he had op-
posed such discharge in Scotland, as he
iniglit have appeared to object to the juris-

diction. If the plea had alleged that the

j)laintiff had or ought to have availed

liiinself of the benefit of the Scotch law,
l>y receiving a (listril)utive share of the

tlefendant's estate, it might Iiave made a
difference. Phillips \. Allan, 8 B. & C.
477. See Smifh v. Buchanan, I East, 6.

Where a female domestic slave by birtli

accomjianied her mistress to England and
returned buck voluntarily with her to A.,

the place of l)irth and servitude, held, that

although not subject to control or coer-

cion whilst in England, yet that on lier

return to such place of birth and servitude

without manumission, the dominion and
)iroperty of her master revived. Slare

'Grace, 2 Hagg. 04 ; and see Soinmcrseft's

iC'n.ip, 22 How. St. Tr. 1. A ibreign con-

tract must be construed according to the

law of country where made, but tlie re-

medy must be according to law of Eng-

land. Be la Leqa v. Vlanna, I B. & Ad.

284. As to the effect of a foreign bank-

ruptcy in passing bankrupt's property in

this country, see Sill v. Worswick, 1

H. B. 655. A plea of judgment recovered

for the same cause of action in the Vice-

Admiralty Court of Sierra Leone, not being

a court of record, and the judgment being

only evidence of the cause of action, and
not shown to be binding and conclusive

on the defendant, is not a bar to a count

on the original ground of action, Smifh
V. Nicholh, 5 Bing. N. C. 208 ; and 7

Dowl. P. C. 283.

(.r) The characteristic of the crime of

forgery is the false making of some writ-

ten or other instrument for the purpose of

gaining credit by deception, 5th Hep. of

Crim. L. Commiss. (J5. With respect to

the false making, the offence extends to

every instance where the instrument is,

under the circumstances, so constructed

that it may induce a party to give credit

to it as genuine and authentic in a point

where it is false and deceptive ; and in this

respect a forged instrument differs from
one which is merely false, in stating facts

which are false, Ih.

The offence may be defined to consist

in the false and fraudulent making of an
instrument with intent to prejudice any
public or private right, ih. And see 4

Comni. 247. B. v. Cootjan, Leach's

C. C. L. 448. B. V. Taylor, 2 East, P. C.

c. 19, s. 47. Parkc.s ^- Brown's CaiC,

2 Leach's C. C. L. 275. JonCi Sf Palmer's
Ca^e, 1 Leacli's C. C. L. 3(J6. 3 Jus. 169.
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made, or who lifis the possession of it, aii<l geeks to derive lienefit from it.

Evidence thiit the instniinent so j)rov(d to have been forjred is in the hund-

writing of the luisoiier, must, if uuexphiiued, necessarily h(! stronjj evidence

of guilt i'j).

The prosecutor cannot give secondary evidence of tln^ forged deed, unless

he has given the prisoner notice to produce it, and notice at the assizes is

insufficient; hut if the prisoner has declared it to be destroyed, no notice is

necessary (r).

Comparison of hands is not evidence to prove the forgery; hut, as will he

seen, ])ersoiis of skill maybe admitted to give their opinion, whether the

])articular hand-writing on the forged instrument is natural and genuine, or

feigned and imitated ; because, as it is said, a judgment may be formed upon

such points by habit and experience (a). So where the question is, whether

a seal has been forged, engravers of seals may testify as to the difference

between a genuine impression and the one alleged to be false (b).

Proof must also be given that the offence was committed within the A mukin'.-

county. The bare fact of finding the forged instrument in the county counts*,

where the party who forged it was at the time, is not primafacie evidence

that he forged it in that county. Brown being an accomplice of Parkes,

who had forged a note, uttered it in ^liddlesex, in the aljsence of Parkes,

who was ai)j)rehcnded in the same countj', with forty similar notes in his

])ossession, dated llinghton, Salop, and a majority of the Judges held, that

there was no evidence of the commission of the forgery in Middlesex (c).

In Crocker s case, the jirisoner being indicted in the county of Wilts, it

appeared that whilst he was in London his lodgings in Wiltshire were

searched in the presence of his wife, and in a pocket-book (in which his

name had been written by himself) the note in question was found, bear-

ing date more than two months before, at which time he was in another

county ; the prisoner was convicted, but afterwards received a pardon, on

the ground (as has been stated) that a majority of the Judges were of

opinion that there was not sufficient evidence of the commission of the

offence within the county (d).

'2dly. Such a false making as in point of law amounts to a forgery, consists Falsp muk-

inthe false and fraudulent making of an instrument with intent to prejudice '"o '" ''*"-

any public or private right. It is falsely made if it be falsely made in any

material part (e). Any fraudulent alteration of a written instrument in any

material part if), whether it be by addition, diminution, erasure, trans-

]tosition, or any combination of these acts, or by any other device or

means whatsoever (</), seem to be sufficient in law to constitute a false

making of the instrument so altered (A). The false making may consist in

((/) See B. V. Parkes S; Brown, East's (e) 2 East, P. C. Soo ; 3 Ins. 171.

P. C. 9G4. (y) Sec otli Rep. of the Criin. L. Com.
(z) R. V. Hnworth, 4 C. & P. 255. 70 ; and Tca<;iic's C. 2 East, P. ('. 1)7!» : li.

(«) See tit. 1 1 AN D-WKiTi NO. Ciirij v. y. E/.twortli, lb, UHd ; R. v. rnhh; > Tamil.
Pitt, Peake's Ev. Appen. Ixxxv. ; R.\. ;5-_>h ; i> East's P. C. 583; R. v. Jirr/irtt,

Cator, 4 Esp. C. 1 17. Russ. Jc Rv. C. C. 251. Per Lor.l EIlcii-

(b) By Lord Mansfield, C. J. in Foulkcs boroii^li, 5 Esj). C. 100; R. v. Mnrth, :)

V. C/iarf, cited Russel, 1509; and Pliill. on Mod. 50.
Ev, 227.

(5,) R, V. BUjg, 3 P. Wms. 41'.).

^(c) R. V. Parkes §• Brown, 2 East, P. C.
^,^^ g^^^^,^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^„j CnmhmX Pleud-

(rf) Russel, 1500.
tit. Fou<;Eitv.

* By the st. 1 M'. I, c (;<!, tlic vrtiiir \\v.\\ he laid in connty where tlie prisoner U
approiiended, or wlii-i-i- lie is in ciistnly.
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False iiiak- tfio altoration of a f^enuine instrument, by expunf^ing an indorsement (i)

;

iug ill law. inserting a legacy in a will, afterwards executed by another, who is igno-

rant of the alteration (A) ; applying a genuine signature and seal to a false

writing, such as a release (/) ; inserting the name of a person in an indict-

ment against whom the bill was not found (??«): or fabricating a document,

which is not a copy of a genuine instrument, in order to offer it in evidence

as a true copy (/() ; the altering a deed in a material part(o): altering the

name of a banker at whoso house a provincial bank-note is made pay-

able {])) ; or altering the date of a bill of exchange, in order to accelerate

the time of payment {q) ; for in each case a new and false instrument is

created, and as much mischief, indeed frequently more, is likely to arise

than would have arisen if the whole instrument had been fabricated ; in

such cases it is a general rule, that the alteration of part is a forgery of the

whole (r). So the offence may consist in the making a false instrument in

a man's own name, as if, after executing a genuine deed of feoffment, he

make a subsequent one, for purposes of fraud, of a date prior to the former (s)

;

or if a person indorse a name as the indorsement of another person of the

same name (t) with that of the payee of the note.

If any person, being deceived as to the contents of any written instru-

ment, be, by means of such deception, fraudulently induced to sign or other-

wise execute such instrument, it is in law a false making by the party so

fraudulently inducing him to sign or execute such instrument (m). If

several persons make distinct parts of or otherwise jointly contribute to

the making of a false instrument, it is a false making by each (.r).

But a false rnaking is essential. The mere false representation by the pri-

soner that he is the person whose name is on the note, is no forgerj^ for

there is no false making {y) ; but it has been held, it seems, that the making
a note by the prisoner in his own name, and dating it as of a place with which

he has no connection, with intent afterwards to pass it off as the note of

another, is a forgery (r).

(j) a. v. Bigg, 3 P. Wms. 419. should be for obtaining money under false

{ii) 1 Haw. c. 70, s. 2. G; Moor, 760; pretences, if money has been obtained.

Noy, 101. (,) gee the case of Parkes ^- Brnwn,
(/) 3 Ins. 171 ; 1 Haw. c. 70, s. 2. East's P. C. 9G3. According to the find-
{vi) R. V. Marsfi, 3 Mod. 66; 1 Haw. jng of the jurj-, the case stood thus :

—

c, 70, s. -. Parkes signed a promissory note in the
(71) Up/old V. Leit, 5 Esp. C. 100, by name of Thomas Brown,^ith the consent

Lord Elleiiborougli. of ^l^e other prisoner, wliose name was
(o) Moor,G19; 2 East's P. C. 986. Thomas Brown, dated Binnliton, Salop,
(;j) ii.v.TreWe, 2 Taunt. 328. 2 Leach, and Brown afterwards uttered it, with a

^^f^'s T^ . T. <-. am T,r
^^^*^ representation tliat the note was his

(fj) East s P. C. 853. Master v. Mil- brother's; there was no evidence that the

/' f V . t?' /-. o c /-. •
prisoner Brown had any residence in or

(r) Easts P. C. 855; Cnm. PI. 4/8; connection with Riughton. The Judges
1 Haw-^^ c. /O, s. 2. 4, 5; 3 Inst. KiO, 170. ,vere of opinion that the prisoners were
2? V Bcnr^ion, East's P. C. 855. 978. properly convicted, on the ground that it

(*) 1 Ha^v C-. /O, s. 2 ; 3 l"st 1G9

;

had not been signed bv the Thomas Brown,

ofh ?,'t x^^'^^V--
' ^'

' ^^'»»*'^ "'^'"c it purported to be; for the
>7 Hen. III.; Moor, (wo. note imported that he resided at Ringhton,
(0 Mend V. 1 «'("//, 4 T. II. 28; R. v. and was a correspondent of Down & Co.

Broum East s P. C 963.
„ „ ^ ^,

(the bankers wliere the money was payable

^V i.?^ M 7rn'- I'' '-in',
according to the terms of the note): In

P. C 856; Moor, 760 ;
^oy 101. thj^ t,,, ^^^e " Ringhton, Salop," on

.. ^l-"^ '';,Jl"''T'"^r, , l^'^lJ,
""" t'"^ ""t^' =i"d the place of payment were

dy's C. C. 304; B. v. Uude, ib. 307. particularly specified by Grose, J., who
(y) Hevey's Case, East's P. C. 856; delivered the opinion of the Judges, as con-

Leach, 268. The indictment in such case stitutiug a false making. The false repre-
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It seems to l)e perfectly settled, tlmt the inukin{» u fulse instrument in the False mak-

name of another, whether the lirisouer does or does not assume to lie tliat
'°8 "J "to-

other, heing a real person, is a forfjery («). And also, that the niakinj» an

instrument in the name of a non-existing person is forgery (/>), althoiijrh

the name be assumed by the party at the time for tiie ]»urpose of fraud, an<l

to avoid detection, and the credit be given to the person and not to the

instrument (f), and although no additional credit be oljtained by the false

name (d).

In Aicles's Cdse, where the jtrisoner drew a bill in the name of John

Mason, No. 4, Argyle-street, Oxford-road, and it ajipeared that the prisoner

had assumed the name (the residence being correct) a month before, consi-

derable doubt seems to have been entertained by the Judges on the rpies-

tion, whether this amounted to forgery, although the Jury found that tiie

name had been assumed for the purpose of that very fraud (e). This finding

seems, however, to decide the ])oint; if the lodging had been taken, and

tlie name assumed, but one hour before the making of the instrument, there

woidd have been no room for doubt, and the lapse of a month can make no

difference, for it is still one act of contrivance for the purpose of fraud.

The continued residence and use of the name might indeed be eimlence to a

jury that the prisoner was, for legal purposes, the person he assumed to be

in making the instrument, but its effect is defeated by their finding that this

was for the purpose of committing the fraud ; in other words, it is a finding

that he was not the person in whose name the note was drawn,

Where the prisoner has signed a bill of exchange, or other instrument, in

sentation by Brown, that it was tlie note of

liis lirotlu r, was also mentioned as a cir-

cumstance of importance ; but as this was
no part of the instrument itself, being a
mere false statement made subsequent to

the fabrication of tlie note, it could bo no
ingredient in the false making, although it

was evidence of the fraudulent intention on
uttering the note, and also of the intention

of the parties when the note was made. In

the abstract, it amounts to this, that a man
who signs his own name to a note, dated at

a ])lace where he does not reside, and pay-
able at a banker's where he has no money,
is a forgery. It is remarkable, tlmt in the

above case the jury did not exjiressly find

an intention on the part of the prisoners,

at the time of the me.king, to utter it as

the note of a third person. If the note

contained a mere promise to pay, (with-

out place of date or payment,) signed by
the prisoner, and was al'terwards uttered by
hiui in the name of another, the ease would
lie more douiitfid. See also R. v. Webb,
^i H. .«;: 15. -liA.

{a) Dtiiiii'.s Case, East's P. C 9G0
;

where the prisoner assumed the character

of Mary Wallace, a real person, and signed

a note in tlie name of the latter, in tiie

j)resence of the prosecutor. HiidficUVs

CuM', Knsscl, 14'J6. Ev. Coll. t^t. vol. (i,

]). o80 ; where the prisoner ])retendeil to

be the Hon. .Vugustus Hope, and drew the

bill in question in Ids name. And see 7?.

v. Lnc;.<, Fost. 11(5; li. v. Wilhx, -2 E.iSt,

r. C. 908 ; li. v. Ballard, 1 Leach, 83 ,

Jl. V. Lochett, ib. 94; R. v. Abraham,
2 East's P. C. 940.

(A) Ze(ft.v'.5 CoAC, Post. 1 fin ; where tlie

prisoner forged a power of attorney in the

name of Elizabeth Tingle (a non-existing

person), administratrix of her fatiier, R.

Tingle, a seaman. Holland's Case, East's

P. C. 9.'j8
; Leach, 8:1; where the prisoner

indorsed the name of Uimks (a non-existing

p(!rson) on a u'enuine bill. Lockett's Case,

East's P. C. 940; wliere the jirisoner made
an order on a banker in the name of a fic-

titious person, purporting to be made by
one who kept cash there.

(c) Sheppard's Case, East's P. C. 907
;

1 Leach, 2"20; where the prisoner obtained

goods at a silversmith's in the name of

Turner, and gave a draft in that name;
and where the jirosecutor swore that he

gave credit to the prisoner, and not to the

draft.

(d) TafVs Case, East's P. C. 9o9. The
bill, with a general indorsement ujion it,

liad be(>n stolen, and on ofl^ering it to lie

diseiiuuted at a banker's, being rocjuired to

indorse if, the prisoner, Edward Taft, wrote

ujion it tiie nauu' of John Williams. Taij-

lor's Case, East's P. C. 9(!0 ; where the

])risoner having unduly obtaiued a bill of

exchange, olitaiiied payment from the

drawee, and incJDrsed a recei))t ou the bill

in the name of William Wilson (a fielilious

person), laid to bo forgery; Bullcr, J.

dubitante.

(e) East's P. C. 0G9, 970; G Ev. St
580; Itusbol. 1 4:1(3.
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Ffilsemak- a name wliioli ho has assumed, and wliicli lie alleoes to be his own name, it

iii^' iit law.
jg ^ (jiiestiou ol' tact lor the consideration of the Jury whetlier (although the

name be not strictly his own) he has habitually used it, and become known

by it, or wlictli<'r he has assumed it for the purpose of committing the par-

ticular fnitid. 1 f he has acquired the name which he has used, by habit and

rei)utation, so that he is known and recognized by it, he is not guilty of a

false nuiking in the use of it ; but if he has adopted and assumed it for the

very j.urpose of committing the fraud, it is but part of the contrivance itself,

and therefore can afibrd no defence to the charge of forgery ; it can make

no difference in such case, whether the name was assumed immediately

before ami preparatory to the perpetration of the crime, or some length of

time before (_/").

False niak- It is essential to prove the falsity of the instrument, either by showing

iuii ill fact, that the writing is not that of the person by whom it purports to have been

made, or by showing that no such jjcrsim exists ; in the former instance, it

is necessary, in the lirst place, to identify the person whose hand-writing is

afterwards to be negatived, with the person whose instrument the prisoner

meant to imitate.

In Spoi'sonln/s Case (ff),
the jirosecution for forging an indorsement by

William Pearce, the payee of a genuine bill, failed, because Davis the drawer

was not called to prove that the William Pearce, whose signature was nega-

tived, was the real payee of the bill.

If the description on the face of the bill apply to several persons, the sig-

natures of all must be negatived.

It may be proved by circumstances, that the prisoner meant to simulate

the writing of a particular person.

Where the prisoner, being himself the payee of the note uttered, stated

that W. H. of B. was the maker, it was held that it was sufficient for the

prosecutor to show that it was not the note of that person, and that it lay

on the prisoner to prove it to be the genuine note of another W. H., if it

were so (h).

if) Where the prisoner, Samuel Wliiley, it was left to the jury whetlier, in the parti-

drew a billin the name of Samuel iWi/ww/Y/, cular instance, tlie prisoner liad assumed

to pay for goods ordered by liim of the pro- the name for the purpose of fraud, and tlie

secutor at Batli, seven or eight days before, jury finding the fact, the Judges held that

in the same name, and it appeared that the conviction was right. (R. v. Francis,

on tlie day before he ordered the goods lie Russel, 1440); four of the Judges were

put a brass plate with the name of INIilward absent.

on his door at Bath (where he had lived for (17) Leach, 374, cor. Adair, Serj. Some
about a month jirevious to the transaction), evidence of identity was certainly requisite,

the prosecutor stated that he took the draft but it seems to be very doubtful whether
on the credit of the prisoner, whom he did it would, as laid dowu in the above case,

not know. The learned Judge left it to the be essential to call the drawer as the best

jury to say, whether the prisoner had not witness of the fact. It was there held that

assunK<l the name of M'dirard in the pur- the fact, that the William Pearce produced

chase of the goods and delivery of the draft, as a witness, was intimate with the drawer,

in order to defraud the prosecutor, and and had received a letter from him, sig-

tliey found in the affirmative ; and the nifying that such a bill had been remitted

Judges afterwards held, that fraud having to him, and directing the application, was
been found by the jury, the conviction was not sufficient evidence of identity,

right. ( Whiln/s Cum, Cor. Thompson, B. (/<) Jlfiwpton's Case, 1 Ry. & M. C. C.

Somersetshire Sjir. Ass. lS().'j; and after- 2i)o. The giving a forged note to an agent
wards by the Judges, Russel, 1439). So or accomplice, that he niay pass it, is a

where the prisoner Francis made an order disposhig thereof to him within the stat.

on a banker for the payment of money in Giles's Case, 1 Ry. & M. C. C. 166. Upon
the name of Cooke, it was jiroved that tlic a charge of uttering forged notes, in order

juisoner's real name was Francis, although to show the guilty knowledge, evidence of

lie had occasionally assumed other names
;

uttering (subseipienUy to the act undir
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"Where tlic hill ])iirportefl to have \)eon drawn liy Ainiri-w Moline, payiihle Fuliu- mak-

to John Sowcrliy, and the prisoner, on ne^jfotiiifiti;; tin- jjili, stuti-d thut Juiin '"{? iufart.

Sowerhy, tin; indorsee, was the son of John Sowerhy, of Liverjjool, a ciit't-M--

nionfi^er, the father was examined as u witness, and proved thut tlierewas no

other person but his son in Liverpool to whom the description j;iven by the

prisoner applied, and also proved that the indorsement had not been written

by Ids son. It was objected, that Andrew Holme, the <lrawer, oup^ht to have

been called in order to j)rove who the payee really was, but it was held.to be

a sufficient answer, that the prisoner had acknowledged that the signature

of Andrew Holme (his uncle) was a forgery (i).

On an indictment for personating the proprietor of stock, and forf;infr his

signature, the latter was admitted to i)rove facts tending to show that lie was

the ]>arty personated (A).

3. Proof must be given of tliose averments which are necessarily intro- proof of

duced upon the record, to show thut the forged instrument was of the docriptive

descri])tion of those the forgery of which is prohii»ited by the statute; as a*<-Tiiieuti.

thut it was a bond, will, or receipt. Thus where the indictment is for

forging a receipt for money on a navy-bill, evidence is requisite to show, as

averred, that the signature of the party upon the bill operates as a

receipt (Z).

In WaIVs Case {7)1), on an indictment for forging a will of lands, where the

will set forth purported to have been attested by two witnesses only, the

Judges held that the prisoner had been improperly convicted for want of

inquiry) of bills precisely similar as to the

names of drawers and acceptors, which
were also forgeries, is admissible. Jf. v.

Smith, i C. & P. 411.

(i) Doiriies's Case, East's P. C. 077.

On au indictment for uttering a forged

acceptance, purporting to be the acceptance

of W. & Co. No. 3, Birdiin-lane, it is not

sufficient to prove that it is not tlie accept-

ance of W. Sc Co. No. UO, UircLin-lane.

R. V. Watts, 3 B. it B. 107.

(k) Parr's Case, East's P. C. 007.

(l) B. V. Hunter, Leach, 711. It is

sufficient, if from its terms the instrument

operate as a receipt us averred, although

the word receipt be not used. Boardntan's
Case, 2 Lewin's C. 181. Where a paper

was in reality a certificate of work done,

but which, if genuine, it was proved by

parol evidence would iiave l)een an autho-

rity for payment of the sum mentioned in

it ; it was held to be sufficient to sustain

an allegation in the indictment for forging

a warrant for payment of money, and that

it is not necessary to show by averments

that the instrument is within the meaning
of the statute. lieij. v. Rogers, C. & P.

4 1 . An indictnientfor utteringa forged order

for goods, the letter jiurporting only to be a

retjuest, and the person whose name was
forged having no aathority to order, was
lield to be wrong, as lie might have been in-

dicted for uttering a forged request. Ri (j.

v. Newton, '2 Moody, 00. The prisoner was
charged with uttering a forged bill ; it

appeared that tlu; bill was not addressed
to a drawee by name, but at ii house of

VOL. II.

business; and having an acceptance forged

on it, it was held to be jjroperly described

as a bill of e.\eiiange. Jfnj- v. Ifiiickes,

'J Moody, 00. Where a forged letter con-

taining tlie request to let the i)risoner have

goods, added also a promise to answer for

the amount ; it was held to be not less a

forged request within the Act. Reg. v.

White, C. & P. '2&2. A paper simply

stating the goods, and signed in the name
of a customer, the prosecutor being in the

habit of delivering goods on such papers,

was held to amount to a request for the

delivery of goods within the statute. Reg.

v. Pulhroo/t,[) C. .-^ P. 37.

(in) East's P. (". 0.")3. Tnnieii f/ii. ; for

how could it make any dirterenee, whether

the supposed testator had or had not lands

upon which tlie will, if genuine, could

operate.' Qu. what were the averments

in the in<lictmcnt. Where the prisoner,

having obtained an order for payment,

signed in the names of the chainnan and

one guanUan, added the name of another;

held, that l)y uttering the instrununit, he

put forth as true whatever was stated on

it, and that its a])pearing from the minutes

tluit another person was chairumn on the

dav of the date was immaterial. Reg. v.

J'ihe, 2 Moody, 70. The forgery of a

power of attorney for any pension due or

supposed to l)e so, is within tiu> 7 <Ji^>. 4,

c. Hi, s. 38, althougli it may be thut n« such

pension exists to wliich sucli document ,>ro-

fcsses to relate, lieg. v. I'riugle, 2 .Moody,

127.

11 H
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l>ro.)r,.i- tn'itlenct' at the trial to sliow wliat estate the supposed testator had in the

(Icsoripiivc! landg go devised, since in the absence of such ])roof it was to be presumed

tliat the estate was freehnhl.

Where tlie indictment allefiod tliat a bill of exchange had been signed by

H. Hutchinson, and it appeared that the signature was a forgery, it was

hchl that the variance was fatal («).

It seems to be a general rule, tliat if the forged instrument appear on the

face of it to be valid as tlie instrument wliich it is alleged to be, an indict-

ment lies for forging it, altliough from some collateral fact the instrument,

if genuine, would not have been available; but that it is otherwise where the

defect ap]>ears on the face of the instrument itself (o). Thus an indictment

is maintainable for forging a conveyance, although the estate may be

described by a wrong name (/>»); for forging a will, although the supposed

testator be still living (7), or lie described in the forged will by a wrong

ciiristian name (?•) ; or for forging a bill of exchange, or other instrument,

on pa])er not stamped (s), although no stamj} could legally be impressed

upon the instrument after it was made; consequently such an instrument

is admissible in evidence on an indictment for forgery, although un-

stamped (t). And in general, no evidence of collateral facts is available

in defence for the purpose of showing that the instrument could not, if

genuine, have been legally enforced.

Purport "^^'^ purport of a writing is that which appears on the face of it, and if

variance. the writing when produced does not appear to be that which according to

the allegation it purports to be, the variance will be fatal (u) ; as, where the

indictment stated that the bill purported to be a bank-note, and the instru-

ment produced in evidence was in the form of a promissory note, " I pro-

mise to pay, &c. for Self and Company of my bank in England" (.r).

If the instrument given in evidence correspond with the description in

the indictment, but is defectively executed in any respect, it is a question

for the jury whether it is a counterfeit of the kind of instrument the forgery

of which is charged ; and if the resemblance be sufficient to impose upon
persons of ordinary observation, although persons of experience could not

have been deceived, it will be sufficient to support the allegation of forging

the particular description of instrument, or a paper writing purporting to be

that instrument; as where, on an indictment for forging a bank-note, it

appeared that the word pounds was omitted in the body of the bill (y),

and there was no water-mark on the paper ; so where the notes were so ill

executed that the difference between the false and genuine notes was very

(w) Carter's Case, East's P. C. 985. East's P. C. 955. R. v. Morton, Ibid.

(0) I'orging an acceptance of an incom- f^- v. Reculist, Ibid. 95G. R. v. Davis,
plete instrument, as wliere at the time no Ibid,

drawer'snanic was inserted, is not a forgery ff\ jy^^i
of an acceptance of a hill of exchanqe.
within 1 Will. 4, c. 06, s. (i4. R. v. But- (") See East's P. C. 883; Doug. 302.

tcriL-ich, 2 Mood. ^ i\. 196. R- v. Reading, Leach, 672.

ip) Japhet Crook's C«4e, Str.901. For (x) R. v. Jones, cor. Lord Mansfield,
other instances, see Crim. Pleadings, 110, Doug. 302; 2 East's P. C. 883.

*
(1)'r v ^furDhu 10 '^t Tr 18T 7?

^-'^^ ^- ^- ^"'"^^^ ^ ^^**'' ^- ^- ^^^ '

(y Ji. v. Murp/iy W bt. Tr. 183 R. 2 N. R. 93. By tlie stat. 2 & 3 Will. 4,
V. I'iterlinn, Lciich, in. Cooaans Case. „ i.tj •> -^ • ^ ^ ^ 1 1,^.1
-> T«. .,1 -m'i

v-ui/y.wco K-itic,
f, 123, s. 3, it is suiticunt to describe the

y Leacli, tiO.i. •_ i .. . . ,. , . ,. .. !•' instrument as in an indictment for stealing
(r) Coogan's due, East's P. C. 948. the same. See 11 Geo. 4, & I Will. 4,
(i) R. V. llaa-luswood, Lcacli, 295; c. GG, s. 10.
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Jippiiiciit ill eevcnil j):irliciilar:*, some |t('rsi>ii'^ having in fact been ilcet'lviMl purjiort

liy lliciii(rj. variance.

All allegation that tiie whole of an iiistrunient was forged, is proved

hy evidence of an alteration of a genuine instrument for tin; jmrposes of

fraud (a).

Ithly. The intention to defraud must be proved as averred (b). Sudi an Int.nt.

intention is usually evidenced principally by the act itself, which, from its

nature, in general leaves no room for doubt upon the point. The inference

is frequently confirmed by the conduct and behaviour of a guilty party, in

th(! artifices and falsehoods which he emiiloys for the j)urpose of effecting

his object, or of avoiding detection. The subsequent uttering or pidili-

cation of the forged instrument is admissible and strong evidence to i>rove

the original design in forging the instrument ; and whether the making or

uttering of a forged instrument be done with intent to injure a particular

person as alleged, is matter of evidence to the jury (<?).

A party is guilty of uttering a forged bill within the statute, where he

utters it in iiayment of a debt and knowing tliat the names of the parties

on the bill are Hctitious, although he intend at the time to take up the bill,

the party to whom he utters it not knowing that the names on the bill arc

of merely fictitious persons {d).

Where the intent as laid was to defraud A., B., &c. the stewards of the

feast of the Sons of the Clergy, and itajijieared that the individuals si)ecifie(l

were trustees of a charitable fund, and that the money which had been

obtained by means of the forgery was trust money, it was held to be suf-

ficient, since the money was theirs as against all the world but sul)-

scribers(^).

If a banker having authority to pay money to A., B. and C'.,and to them

only, i)ay it to A. and to two strangers who personate B. and C, the instru-

ment is ])roperly alleged to have been made with intent to defraud those

bankers, for they remain liable for the amount {f).
It is sufHcient to show that concealment was the object of the forgery (//)

;

and the assumption of a name which the partj'^ writes as his own, is evidence

of an intention to evade responsibility under a feigned name, and so to

defraud (A).

If the intent to defraud a corporation be alleged, an intent must be proved

to defraud them in their corporate capacity; and if an intent to <lefraud

several in their individual capacities be alleged, and it should appear that

the real intention was to defraud them in their corporate character, it seems

that the variance would be fatal (i.)

"Where a wife, in pursuance of directions given by her husband, utters a Prinripuls

forged instrument in his absence, they may be tried together, and the wife »nJ an-i's-

may be convicted as a 2)rinci])al in the felony, and the husband as an acces- '

(z) Hoosfs Case, cor. Le Blanc, J., 2 (d) li. v. Hill. 2 Moody's C. C. HO.

East's P. C. 950. (t) li. v. Jone.<i ^- Palmer, East's P. C.

(ff) Supra; and Dawsoyi's Ca.'ic, East's 991. 1 Lcacb,3G0.
P. C. 978 ; 1 Stra. 19; Crlin. PI. 91, 92. (/) Utjron'.t Case, 2 Lcwin's C. 17:*.

Tcaijiu's Case, East's V.C. 11-2. See fur- {(j) It. v. Aichles, East's P. V. {tCS:.

tlier us to variance, tit Variance.— Shephvrd's Case, East's P. C 9(!7. Hut
Pku.ilry; and Crim. Pleadings, 2d edit. wlicie the iiinnediate tllbct of the act is to

101. 2d;). defraud, the jurv oiLcht to linl the iuton-

{h) East's P. C. 854. 988 ; 1 Leach, 21.5. tiun. Sfieplteni'* Cu.h: n«-> a i;y .
C. C.

(f) Barrow's ( Vwc, East's P. C. 989. L. 109.
1 Leacii, 77. Elseworth's Case, East's P. (A) Ibid.

C. 989. (i) See It. v. Jones .V Pidnui.

H H '2
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Principals

aiitl acces-

sories, &c.

Proof of

uttering

with a

guilty

knowledge.

Defence.

Compe-
tency.

8ory before the fact (A). Where the witness, in consequence of a communi-

cation with the liusband, went to his house, and tliere saw the wife, where

the communication between tlie husband and the witness was mentioned, and

the wife sold to the witness several forged notes and delivered them to him,

and after delivery, but before change had been received by the witness out

of the money piven to the wife, the Imsband put his head into the room and

said " Get on," but did not otherwise interfere, it was held that the wife might

properly be convicted ; for although the law, out of tenderness to the wife,

when a felony (Z) is committed in the presence of the husband, raises a

primd facie presumption in lier favour of coercion by the husband, yet it is

necessary that the husband should be actually present and taking part in the

transaction (m).

Proof tluit the prisoner exhibited a forged instrument as a true and genu-

ine instrument, is evidence that he pronounced or published it(n). With

respect to the proofs on this subject, see tit. Coin (o).

On an indictment for forging a will, it is no defence to show that probate

of the will has been granted by the Ecclesiastical Court (/>).

Formerly, upon a conviction for forgery, the forged instrument was con-

demned, and ordered to be destroyed. Hence a party who would, if the

instrument had been genuine, have had an interest in its destruction, either

because he would have been liable upon it, or because it would have barred

his claim against another, was regarded as an incompetent witness, since,

at all events, the proof against him was rendered much more difficult by a

(Jt) B. v. Morris, Leach, 109G.

{I) But the rule does not extend to cases

of murder.

(m) 1 Hale 46. Kel. 37. 2 East's P.

C. 559. Hughes's Case, cor. Thompson,
B. Lancaster Lent Ass. 1813, MS.

(ji) East's P. C. 972. 3 Ins. 172. The
uttering a forged order, under a false re-

presentation, is evidence of the scienter.

R. V. Shepherd, Leach, C. C. L. 265.

Evidence of a delivery of a forged bank-
note by ^ . to B. in order that B. may put
it off, is a disposing and putting away by
A. witliin the statute 15 G. 2, c. 13. It.

V. Palmer, 1 N. R. 96. Where the pri-

Boner, on quitting the office of assistant

overseer, delivered over to his successor,

amongst other vouchers, a paper in the
usual form, " £. for the high constable,"

signed J. H., which had been altered to a
larger sum, it was held to amount to an
uttering a forged receipt with intent to de-
fraud the high constable. Reg. v. Board-
man, 2 Mo. & R. 147.

(o) Supra, tit. Coin. See also R. v.

£«//,! Camp. 324. Russ.&Ry.C.C.L. 132.
The prisoner uttered a forged bank-note on
the 17th of June, and evidence was ad-
mitted that on the 2Utli of March preced-
ing he liad uttered a 10 /. note of the same
manufacture, and thut there liad been paid
into the bank of England various forged
notes, dated between the preceding months
of December and March, all of them of the

same manufacture, and having different in-

dorsements upon them of the hand-writing

of the prisoner. It was also proved, that

when apprehended, he had in his possession

paper and implements fit for making notes

of the same kind with those produced.

All the Judges were of opinion that the

evidence was admissible to prove the

pi-isoner's intention. Where the prisoner

was charged with having feloniously utter-

ed a 5 Z. bank of England note, on the 27th

of November, and evidence was given of

bis having uttered a forged 2 /. note of the

bank of England on the 4th of July pre-

ceding, and that he had also uttered a pro-

vincial note of the Leicester bank about

six weeks before the uttering in question,

and that he had uttered a 5/. bank of

England note about the end of November,
which was returned to him as bad ; it was
held that the conviction was improp;'r, no

evidence having been given, as to two of

the notes, that they had been actually

forged. And some of the Judges were of

opinion, that even in case evidence had

been given that the second and third notes

were forged, yet that, being notes of a

different description and denomination, the

evidence as to uttering them ought uot to

have been received. R. v. Millard, 1 Russ.

& Ry. C. C. L. 245. On an indictment

for uttering a forged bill of exchange, other

forged bills on the same house, found on the

prisoner at the time of his apprehension, are

evidence against him. R. v. Houghton,
Russ. & Ry. 130. R. v. Wylie, 1 N. R.

92. R. v. Roberts, 1 Camp. 339.

( p) R. v. Buttery §• Macnamara, cor.

Garrow, B., 0. B. 1817 ; and afterwards by
the Judges.
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conviotion. The objection to competency survived the jjrattice on whith it Compo-

was founded, und iience the rejection of witnesses on this ground hus been ^°*^y*

considered to be an anomaly (y), for it was certainly irreconcilable with the

general i)rincii)Ies now established on the subject of interest (r). It was said

that wliere the prisoner, if the instrument were genuine, might sue tlu-

witn(;ss upon it, the latter had a direct interest in the conviction, Ijecause it

was not to be presumed that the Crown would, after conviction, attemi)t to

establish a claim upon that instrument against the witness («); and that

although the instrument were made for the benefit, not of the prisoner but of

a third person, and although the conviction would not be evidence against

that person being in inter alios, yet that an impediment would be thrown in

the way of his recovery, since tlie (^ourt would impound tiie forged instru-

ment; and the party convicted could no longer be a witness (<).

The general rule therefore was, that aparty whohad an interest in setting

aside the instrument, supposing it to be genuine, was an incompetent wit-

ness for the Crown, on a prosecution for forgery (w).

Thus it was held in Treble's CasCy that the supposed maker of a note, pur-

porting to be made payable on demand, at his own house, or at his banker's

in London, was competent to prove that he had not nuide it payable at the

banker's where it purported to be payable (x)
;
yet here the evidence seems

to have tended to the very fact of forgery itself.

So uj)on an indictment for personating the proprietor of stock, and fortrin"'

liis signature, the latter was admitted to prove the amount of the stock which

he had at the Bank (although not to prove the false signature), for the jiur-

pose of showing the intention to defraud him, as alleged in the indictment(^).

On an indictment for forging a promissory note which bore an indorsement

by the prisoner, of the receipt of a year's interest, it was held that the suj)-

posed maker was not competent to negative the fact of payment, because it

tended to prove the forgery ; but all the Judges agreed that such a witness

was competent to prove all the facts perfectly collateral (z). The objection

to competency in such cases no longer rests upon any princii)le, althougli

the practice has become too inveterate to be wholly rejected
;

yet it is

obvious that it ought to be strictly restrained within its ancient limits ; and

upon this ground, perhaps, the distinction between evidence of the very fact

of forging, and collateral facts, may have proceeded.

The objection to competency ceased where the witness had no interest in

the destruction of the instrument. Tiius, where A. drew a bill on B. pay-

able at the banking house of C, B.'s acceptance having been forged, but C.

having given him credit to the amount, although he had paid the bill ; B.

(q) See Ld. Ellenboroiigh's observations, 7^. v. Ihuitinij, luist's P. C. 990. R. v.

B. v. Boston, 4 East, bl'l. And sec 2 East, Rhodes, Leach, :51. But ^ee B. N. P. 284.

993. An executor is a liare trustee cluiniiiij; no

(r) See tit. Interest. interest under the will.

(.«) Co. Lit. :^52. 2 Ins. 39. (.r) Tnblr'sCnsc, 2 Taunt. 328 : 2 Leach,

(0 -R. v. Wlnfinfj,\ Salk.28.3. 1 Lord
^"*^-

Rayin. 09(i. 2 Haw. c. 46. 424. East's (»/) R. v. Parr, East's P. C. 997.

P. C. 994 ;
but see R y. Bray R. T.

,^ Croclur^s Cose, 2 N. R. 87 : 2 Lend.,
Hardw.3o8. Snuthx. Prayer,! T.R.M.

,^^)/ ,^ j^ ^^j,, ^,_^^' j^^,^,, ,.:|,,„,,.,r,„.^,„

(?/) RimclVs Case, Loach, S. Rrtrc's C. J., Macdoiiald, C. B., and l.jiwrence and

Case, Ibid. 812. Caffey's Cast', East':* Lo Blanc, Js., were of opinion thar the wit-

P. C. 99;"). R. V. Rhodes, 2 Str. 728. ness was conipotent on all |>oints, oxeejit

Thornton's Case, 2 Leach, G34. See also tiie Tact of fortrery.

Croelier's Case, 2 N. R. 87 ; 2 Leach, 987.
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(* 'inpc-
^"'^^ ''•^''^ ^^ '•'^ oompctcMit to jn-ove tlie forgery (a). So wliere tlu' pivrty whose

leiu-y rccei[)t lias Itoen Ibrgetl, had recovered tlie aiiionut from tlie prisoiier(6). So

the supposed testator might prove the forgery of his will(c). So a witness

might he rendered competent hy a release (J) as from the holder to the

drawer, there being no other name on the note,

of an atjcnt. So one who signed an instrument as the mere agent of another, as a cashier

at the Bank, wlio gives security for the faithful discharge of his duty, was

held to ho competent to prove the forgery of his name, for he is not respon-

sible on the instrument, and it is not to be presumed that he acted criminally

and fraurlujently in breach of his duty(e).

And now by the stat. 9 Geo. 4, c. 32, s. S, on prosecutions for forging or

uttering any deed, &c., or for being accessary before or after the fact to any

such offence, if the same be a felony, or for aiding, abetting, or counselling

the commission of such offence, if the same be a misdemeanor, no person

shall be deemed to be an incompetent witness by reason of any interest

which such person may have or be supposed to have in respect of such

deed, &c.

Audit nocil Another question arises, whether, when the person whose writing is forged
ii')t be call- fnay be called, he must be called ; it seems now to be settled that he need

not, although the point has been much discussed, and even decided dif-

ferently (/"j. But upon indictments for the forging of bank-notes, it has

been held that the supposed signature of the bank clerk may be disproved

by any person acquainted with his hand-writing, witliout calling him (ff).

The objection that secondary evidence is substituted for the best does not

apply in this case, since there is not such a distinction between one man's

knowledge of his own hand-writing, and the knowledge of another on the

same subject, as constitutes (h) the former evidence of a superior degree to

the latter.

This rule, as to the incompetency of a witness, did not extend to civil

proceedings, for there the result did not occasion the destruction of the

instrument, as in prosecutions for forgery (i). In a late case, upon the trial

of an action against an agent for negligence in transacting the purchase of

an annuity, the supposed surety was admitted to prove that the deed which

purported to have been executed by him was a forgery (k).

FORMER CONVICTION.

By the stat. G & 7 W. 4, c. Ill, which recites that doubts had been enter-

tained whether tlie practice under the stat. 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 28, s. 11, as to

charging the jury at the same time to inquire of the principal offence and

previous conviction, was consistent with a fair and impartial inquiry, it is

enacted that on the trial of a prisoner for any subsequent felony, it shall

(rt) Usher's Case, East's P. C. 009. Tcs- ( f) Captain Smith's Case, East's P. C.

tick's Case, Ibid. 1000 ; 12 Mod. 338. lOO'o.

(/*) It. v. WcUs, B. N. P. 289. Dean's io) Hughes's Case, cor. Le Blanc, East's

Case 12 Vin. Ab. 23. P- C. 1000. M^Guire's Case, Ibid.

, [ r^ , n .TT^o^i, rna x» ('') Vide Vol. I. tit. Best Evidence.
(c) Coofla7i .? Ca,?c, 2 Leach, o03. ±t.\. )-\ -n ^ ^ ^i r^ ^ -^ i

ox 7- T- »>^ T> r- ifwiQ r> „ Tr (*) But vet the Court, it seems, have
Stcrlinq, East 3 P. C. 1003. R.wMur- .,^ ' •' c < c i i i

.
•" the power oi impounding forged deeds

'
'•'' proved to be forged in civil cases.
(rZ) B. V. Akehurst, Leach, 1/8. Dr.

(/,) Hunter v. King, cor. Holrovd, J.

Dod(Ps Case. Guildliall Sitt. after Mich. Term, 1 Geo. 4,

(<) R. \. Abraham Newlund,YAiSi'&V. and afterwards by the Court of K. B.

;

C. 1001. 4 B. & A. 209.
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not be liiwfiil fo chart^c the jury to iii<niire coiicoriiiii;^ -^m:!! prcTioiis oun-

viction, until they shall have; iii(|iiiii'(l concerning such sulisc(|upnt felony

and shall have found such person guilty of the same; and that the sendin^^

of such statement to the jury, as part of the inilictment, shall be dcfern-d

until after such finding. Provided nevertheless, tluit if, ujion the trial of

any person for any such subsequent felony, such person siuill give evidence

of his good character, it shall be lawful for the prosecutor, in answer

thereto, to give evidence of the former indictment and conviction of such

jierson for the j)revious felony before such (any) verdict shall have been

returned; and the jury shall inquire concerning such previnus conviction

for felony at the same time that they inquire conceniing such subsequent

lelony (/).

FRAUD.

Fraud is an extrinsic collateral act which vitiates all transactions, cveu Effvri «{

the most solemn proceedings of courts of justice. Lord Coke says it avoids fruml.

all judicial acts, ecclesiastical or temporal (771).

In civil suits all strangers may falsify for covin, either fines, or real or As to civil

feigned recoveries, and even a recovery by a just title, if collusion was j)rac- suit*,

tised to jirevent a fair defence; and this, whether the covin is ajq>arent

upon the record, as not essoining, or not demanding tlie view, or by suHering

judgment by confession or default; or extrinsic, as not pleading a release,

collateral warranty, or other advantageous pleas (h).

In criminal proceedings, if an offender be convicted of felony on confes-

sion, or be outlawed, not only the time of the felony, l»ut the felony itself,

may be traversed by a purchaser whose conveyance would be affected as

it stands; and even after a conviction by verdict he may traverse the

time {o).

In the proceedings of the Ecclesiastical Court the same rule hold-. In

Dyer there is an instance of a second administration, fraudulently obtained,

to defeat an execution against the first; and the fact iieing admitted by

demurrer, the Court pronounced against the fraudulent administration.

In another instance, an administration had been fraudulently revoked, and

the fact being denied, issue was joined upon it ; and the collusion being

found by a jury, the Court gave judgment against it.

In the more modern cases, the question seems to have been, whether the

parties should be admitted to prove collusion, not seeming to doubt but that

strangers might (p).

(I) It appears that tliis amendment in after Iniijj lapse of time. Chamlot v.

tlie criminal law, evidently so essential a liniirnloic, "2 Uidj?. 1'. C. 317.

one to tlie fair administration of jastioe, (h) Sec tit. FiNK; and .^M/jrrt, Vol. 1.

was occasioned by the remarks of Parke, \^. (o) Vol. 1. tit. Ji'uomexts.
in summiiif^ up to the jury in Jcff'vrami's (/>) Vide .vi/y<;7/, Vol. I. tit. Ji'Doments.
CVmc, 2 Lewiii's C, 187. In some of the A jiarty cannot rescind his own act on the

earlier cases under tlie stat. 7 k S (i. 4, p:i-oiiiid of tniud. Jours v. Y'nfrs, !) U. A:

c. *i8, 8. 11, the readinLt and proof of llie t'. T)!-. Nor avail liimsidfof his own wroiiij:.

charge of the previous felony wf re deferred W'i/liniiis v. (uirdiiirr, 11 .Moore, 14'J.

till after the verdict ou the ijriiiciiml Where a party imd been elected into n ror-

charge. jiorate ofliee, and a rule uisi for u mniuln-

(/;*) A fraudulent representation will //)».< had been olitaincd, eallin;; upon him to

avoid a bond founded on that representa- take upon himself the olHee ; held, that he

tion ; srciis, of a representation merely could not alle^;e, as a jjronnd i^l exeuse,

erroneous. .Xasli v. Ptilifirr, ."> M. i^' S. his own disability in not having received

.'574. lint strong evidenre is ni'cessary in the saenimenf within a year before his

order to avoid an iiistruaieiit, (e.j/.) a lease, election. U. v. U'«/Afr, (5 M. 5i S. 277,

W II }
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So that collusion, being a matter extrinsic of the case, may he imputed by

a stranger, and tried by a jury, and determined in the courts of temporal

jurisdiction.

And as fraud will vitiate the judicial acts of the temporal courts, there

seems as much reason to i)rcvent the mischiefs arising from collusion in the

Ecclesiastical Courts, which, from the nature of their proceedings, are at

least as much exposed, and which have been in fact as much exposed, to be

practised upon for sinister purposes, as the Courts of Westminster-hall (q).

Where fraud depends upon the intention of a party, the existence of that

ijitcution is usually a matter of fact, which must be found by a jury (r), who

are to decide on questions of 7nala fides. In some instances it results by

inference of law, from the particular circumstances of the case, as found by

the juiy (,s).

A secret trust to evade the statute of mortmain may be proved by extrin-

sic evidence (t).

Fraud is never to be presumed where not expressly found («).

Proof that a deed was prepared in the office of a respectable solicitor

is not evidence to show the fairness of the transaction, where fraud is

alleged.

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF ; 29 Car. II. c. 3.

Thk provisions of this celebrated statute seem to operate principally as

rules of evidence, calculated for the exclusion of perjury, by requiring, in

particular cases, some more satisfactory and convincing evidence than mere

oral testimony affords ; they dispense with no evidence of consideration

which was requisite previous to the statute (x) ; they give no efficacy to

written contracts which they did not possess before.

It would be inconsistent with the object of the present treatise to enter

Where the defendant had proposed a person counsel for the Crown may be admitted to

to be accepted as tenant in his stead, who avoid theeffectof such sentence, by proving

proved to be insolvent, and whom tlie de- the same to have been obtained by fraud

iendant knew had compounded with his or collusion.

creditors; held to be such a fraud that he (r) See tit. Bankhuptcy.— Coin.—
still remained liable for the rent. Bruce Deceit.—Fraudulent Conveyance.
V. Ruler, 2 M. Sc Ry. 3. A party to the —Forgery.—Intention. As to fraud

suit in the Ecclesiastical Court cannot be on the insolvent law, see 4 B. &c Ad. 555.

admitted to show that the sentence has
(5) See tit. Bankruptcy, 154; and see

l)een fraudulently obtained. See Priid-
tlie observations of Buller, J., Estickk v.

ham v. Phillips, Anibl. 703. So one who Cailluud, 5 T. R. 420
has conveyed an estate in order to confer ,,. c- ^o, ^i, *• n -c. ,„ii

1 iTi 1 vc .. 4. 1 -11 it) See the authorities, 2 Powell on
a colourable qualmcation to kill game can- -n • v t oq
not be admitted to allege bis own fraud to

^^^^^es, by Jarman, ZJ.

defeat the conveyance. JDoe d. Roberts v. (") Hawkins, P. C. b. 2, c. 49, s. 1 1.

Roberts, 2 B. & A. 367. See Hawe v. (x) Rann v. Hughes, 7 T. R 350; 4
Leader, Cro. J. 270 ; Doe v. Banks, 4 B. Bro. P. C 27. Bmrel v. Tru.ssel, 4 Taunt.

k. A. 4:0],sirpra. 121. Neither do they make it necessary

(ry) The above is part of the judgment of to allege in a declaration that the promise

h. C.J. De (jTey, in tUc Duchess oj' King- is evidenced as the statute requires; but

$ton's Case, St. Tr., in which the Judges in a plea it is otherwise, if the agreement
came to the following resolutions :— First, pleaded can have no eil'ect unless it be in

that a sentence in a spiritual court against writing. Com. Dig. Action on the Case,

a marriiige, in a suit of jactitation of mar- F. 3. Case v. Barber, Ray. 450. The
rlage, is not conclusive evidence^ so as to defence, no contract in writing, need not,

stop the counsel for the Crown from proving it seems, be specially pleaded. Butter-
theniarriage in an indictment for polygamy; mere v. Hayes, .5 M. & W. 456 ; 7 Dowl.
but, secondly, admitting such sentence to 489. Jones v. Flint, 2 P. & D. 594. See
be conclusive upon such indictment, the Eatttcood v. Kenyan, 3 P. <k D. 376.
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into a discussion of tlie diH'erent clauses of this stututc ; little more is pro-

posed than to refer briefly to the decisions ujmn tlie subject.

By sec. 1. " It is enacted, that all leases, estates, interests of freehold, or

terms of years, or any uncertain interest of, in, to or out of any messua(;es,

manors, lands, tenements or hereditaments, made or created by livery and

seisin only, or by ])arol,and not put in writiii>r, and sif^ned by tlie jiarties

so making or creating tlie same, or their agents, thereunto lawfully autho-

rized by writing, shall liave the force and effect of leases ur estates at loill

vnly.

"

Sec. 2. " Except all leases not exceeding the term of three years from the

making thereof, whereupon the rent reserved to tlie landlord during such

term shall amount unto two third parts at the least of the full improvt-d value

of the thing demised."

It has been liidd, that the purchase of a standing crop of mowing grass is

not within the first section (?/), and that it does not apply to a parol agree-

ment for an easement for seven years in the lands of another, such as a

right of way or privilege of stacking coals (r).

But in the late case of IJcwlins v. Sluppam (a), it was held that a freehold

easement in the land of another cannot be created without (lee<l ; and that

although a parol demise might be an excuse for a tresi)ass, until it was

countermanded, yet that a right and title to such an easement, as to have

passage for water, could not be created without deed.

" Shall have the force and effect of leases or estates at icill only."—Not-

withstanding these words, where a tenant has held for two or three years

under a parol demise for twenty-one years, he is to be considered a tenant

from year to year {b), the year's tenancy commencing on the same day of the

Slc. 1.

Cn-HtiDn of

etUtca, Icjc.

8cc. 2.

Exception

as ttilea««s.

(y) Crosby v. Wndsworth, G East, GIO.

But it is withiu the 4th section. Ibid.

{z) Woud V. Ldkc, Say. 3. M^ehb v.

Paternoster, Paha. 71 . Note, in tlie former

case the party, in addition to the liberty

ofstackiii':; liay, was also to have tlie ase

of the close, wliicli distingaisiies it from
the latter case ; and see note {a).

(a) o B. 6: C:. "i-il. And although a

freehold right was claimed in that case, the

reasons given by tlie Court, and the autho-

rities citeil, seem to extend e(iually to

licences for a mere definite term. See Monk
v. Baxter, Cro. J. 574; Itunist-y v. Haw-
sun, 1 Vent. 18; llosh'in.t v. Robins, 2

Vent. I'i.'i; Harrison v. J'arltcr, East,

754; Fentimaa v. Smith, 4 East, 1U7.

And the Court obaerved, that the ol>j(ction

that the rigiit lay in grant, and therefore

could not ]iass without deed, was not taken
in the cases of Webb v. Paternoster, Fiilm.

71 ; Wood V. Lake, Sayer, ;5, or Taylor
V, Waters, 7 Taunt. 374. It is iruh'cd to

be observed that the first of these cases

was deci(U!d before the Statute of Erauils

was passed, and that the interest in the

case of Wood v. Lake amounted to a lease,

inasmuch as the party was to have the sole

use of thiit jnirt of the land on which lie

was to stack liis coals. In the case of

Winter v. Broekwell, 8 East, 308, the di^

Icndant put up the sky-light on bis own
land, and all that tlie Court decided was,

that as the plnintifT had consented to the
oljstruction, he could not afterwards revoke
it without reimbursing the defendant's ex-
penses. In Fentinuin v. Smith, 4 East,
107, where the plaintiff claimed to have
passage for water by a tunnel over the
jjlaiiitiff's land, I.d. lillenborough held dis-
tinctly that " the title to have the water
flowing in the tunnel could not pass by
parol licence without deed." \ parol
hceiice to use an easement must at all

events be express. Jiriilyes v. Blanchanl,
1 Ad. & Ell. .j3fi. Qi(. whether an ease-
mi'Ut to admit light without interrui)tii>n

from the owner of land adjoining the bouse
of another may be without deed. lb. And
if so, wlietber it is countermandable. Ih.
The taking tolls of a miirket without deed,
does not confer a settlement. li. v. t'hijt-

pinij Norton, ."> East, 'J3!). Per L<1. Ell.ii-

borough, no interest passes by the parol
demise.

(/)) Clayton v. Blahey, 8 T. R. 3. But
note, that he had held for .several years,
and l)een treated as a yearly tenant. Sec
\Vatkins'a Principles of Conveyancing, 4th
ed. (i, and his observations on the marginal
note in the case of Clai/ton v. Blaltry, U
T. H. 3. See Richardson v. (iijford, I'Ad.

.V Ell. .V2 ; infrn, tit. \V.\stk. Senihli;

lliat under an jigrcomenf for a teninicy ex-
ceeding throe ye:irs, void for want of (sig-

nature, the tenant is for the first year
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Sec. 3.

Assign-

ments, sur-

renilers of

existing

estates, and
interests.

Assign-

ments.

Surrender

by opera-

tion of law.

yoar with the parol lease. Where there was a parol agreement for a leai-e

for seven years, the tenant to enter at Lady-day, and quit at Candlemas, it

was held, that the landlord could not put an end to the tenaney except at

Candlemas, for the tenants in such cases are considered to be tenants from

year to year; and although by tiie Statute of Frauds, the agreement be void

as to tile duration of the lease, it governs the terms on which the tenancy

subsists in other respects (c). A parol lease for three years, to commence in

futui'O, is not good {d).

Where a party enters under a mere agreement for a future lease, he is a

tenant at will only ; if he pay a yearly rent he becomes a tenant from year

to year, such tenancy being determinable on the execution of the lease

according to the agreement. And though no rent be paid, the relation

of landlord and tenant subsists, the party having entered with a view to a

lease, and not with a view to a purchase.

Sec. 3. enacts, " That no leases, estates or interests, either of freehold or

terms of years, or any uncertain interest, not being copyhold or customary

interest of, in, to, or out of any messuages, manors, lands, tenements or

hereditaments, shall be assigned, granted or surrendered, \x\i\e?,s it be by deed

or note in writing, signed by the party so assigning, granting or surrender-

ing the same, or their agents thereunto lawfully authorized by writing, or

by act and operation of law."

The statute has been held to extend to a parol assignment of a lease from

year to year(e), and to surrenders of tenancies from year to year (_/); and

therefore a mere parol agreement between a landlord and tenant to deter-

mine tlie tenancy in the middle of a quarter is not binding {g).

The mere cancelling of a lease is not a sufficient surrender within this

clause (/«), but a surrender of a lease by deed may be effected by writing

without deed, as where a mortgagee wrote upon the mortgage deed a receipt

for principal and interest, adding, " I do release and discharge the within

premises from the term of 500 years." (^).

Or by act and operation oflaro.—The taking a new lease by parol is by

oijcration of law a surrender of the old one (A), although it be by deed (/),

provided it be a good one, and pass an interest according to the contract

and intention of the parties, for otherwise the acceptance of it is no implied

surrender of the old one {vi). Where A, by parol, let a house to B. who

tenant at will, and afterwards from year to

year, siil)ject to stipulations.

(c) Doe d. IfajLje v. Bell, 5 T. R. 471.

See Watkins's Elements of Conveyancing,

4 ; Hargrave's Kotcs to Co. Litt. 55 ; 4
Taunt. 128 ; where it was held that a let-

ting without restriction as to time, creates

a tenancv at will. See also Evans's Stat,

vol. l,p.'234.

{(f) Jtdiclinsx. Turner,! Ld.Raym.73G.
(t) Bott'imi v. Martin, 1 Camp. 317,

cor. Sir A. M'Donald, C. B.

(/) 2 Camp. 103; 2 Starkie's C. 379.

And see Magennis v. M'Cullough, Gilb.

Eq. C. 236.

(</) Thomson v. ^VUson, 2 Starkie's C.

37'J. Mollett V. Brnt/ne, 2 Camp. C. 103

;

Johnstone v. Hiiddlestone, 4 B. & C. 022
;

wiiere an occupation took place under a

new lease, under the mistaken idea that it

was a good and valid lease.

{h) Roc V. The Archbishop of York,

6 East, 86.

(i) Farmer v. Hogcrs, 2 Wilson, 26.

{k) Sec 1 Will. Saund. 236, b. The
principle on which the taking a new lease

amounts to a surrender of the old one is

this, that without it the intention of tlie

parties cannot be effectuated. See Shep-

herd's Touchstone, tit. Surrender. If a sole

tenant assent to occupy and does occupy
jointly with another, that puts an end to

the former tenancy. Hamerton v. Stead,

3 B. & C. 478; and see Mellow v. May,
Moore, 6.36.

(I) Ibid. ; and see Thomas v. Cooke,
2 Starkie's C. 410.

(m) Wilson V. Sorcll, 4 Burr. 1080;
Davison y. Stanley, Ibid. 2210; 1 Will.

Saund. 236, b. and the cases there cited.
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iiridi'ilct it to C-'., iiiid then A., witli Ji.'^ (isserit. accepted C. as his tenant SurrcmUr
and received rent from liim, it was held that the substitution involved a '•>' "prn-

surrender ; for it was made with tlie assent of B., which could not l)e with- ^'"" "^ '***

out a surrender of the former lease (n). So where it was apfreed between the

landlord and tenant, that another tenant should he siibstituted for him,

which was done, it was held tiiut the first tenancy was tiierei)y <leter-

iiiiued (o). Where the landlord havintj had a disi)ute with his tenant, ti.hl

him that he mi^htquit when he pleu'^ed, aiul the tenant aceordiu'^Iy quitted

in the middle of the quarter, it was held that the landlord was entitled to

recover in an action for use and occu])ation for the whole (luarter(p). But
where the landlord accepted from his tenant the key of the demised house

in the middle of the quarter, it was hehl that the former could not recover

in respect of any subsequent rent{q). The mere fact of a lease bein<r found

in a cancelled stato, in the possession of the lessor, does not show a sur-

render in law, or conclusively show a determination of the lease (r).

Sec. 4.—No action shall be brought whereby to charge any executor or Sec •».

administrator upon any special promise to answer damages out of his <jwn Executory

estate (,v), or whereby to charge tlie (kdemlant ujjon any specuil promise to
j^,„j ^^^rf^.^,

answer for the debt, default, or miscdrr'uige of another person, or to charge nieiits.

any person upon any agreement made upon consideration of viarriufje, or

(/() Thomax v. Coolie, 2 Starkie's C. 408,
cor. Al)I)ott, J. and afterwards by the Court
of K. B. -1 ]J. & A. 11!). So' where the

tenant took lod^-itif^s for a year, paid for

one quarter, and for the interval between
tliat time and the time of re-lcttinf; by the

lessor; for tlie letting to anotlier disjienses

with the necessity for a surrender. Wallx
V. Alrlieson, liinir. 4G'2. In tlie case of

Lloijd V. Crisple, cited ib. by Parke, J., it

was held, that where tlie lessor had con-
sented to the introduction of another oc-

cupier he had no chiini on the lessee, who
was under covenant not to assign witliout

license.

(«) Stone v.inu7<«5f,'2Starkie's C. 235,
cor. Ilolroyd, J. And see Whitehend v.

Clifton, r> Taunt. .'518; II(ir<lin(j v. Cra-
thorn, 1 Esp. C. bl ; infra, Use & Occu-
I'ATIOX.

{p) MoUctt V. Brayne, 2 Camp. 103,

cor. Ld. Ellenborough, and afterwards by
the Court of K. IJ. A lessee grants a lease

for eleven years, covenanting to jiay for

tillages, &c. at the end of the term; a

quarrel taking place during the term, the

tenant says that he will go ; the landlord

says, " You may ;" the tenant replies, " I

shall expect to be |)aid for what 1 have laid

out ;" the landlord says nothing ; tlie tenant

<piits: held that the landlord was entitled

to a verdiet, on a plea of set-otf of the

rent, to an action for work and labour ; the

tenancy not having, under the circum-

stances, been determined. Wluttiker v.

i^rt /•/«';•, York Sum. Ass. 1832, cor. Parke, J.

Held also, that the tenant, deserting the

lireiuises, was not eiitithid to tiic conipen-

sation for tillages, vVc. stipulated for in the

lease. Held also, that if (lie tenant had
been entitled to a coniiieiisation on i|uitting,

he might deduct it from the claim for rent

set otl", though not mentioned in hi;* parti-

culars. But note that Parke, J. intimated

doubts whether such reduction was in

strictness allowable.

((/) Wliitc/iead v. Cl'ifford, 5 Taiuit. .J18.

(;•) .\ lease had been duly executed, and
once in the lessee's jwssession, uml the lease

began to operate, but was afterwards found

in the lessor's possession in a cancelled

state; held, that as there was no surrender

by oi)eration of law, nor any ground for

presuming that there had been any note in

writing within the statute of fnuids, the

lease was to be considered as still in opera-

tion. Dec V. Thomas, B. & C. 2!)0. The
plaintiff in trespass for seizing goods was
the assignee of an under-lease granted by

G., one of the defendants, and no rent had

been paid; the original lease to (i. had
also come by assitrnment to the other de-

fendant, who had obtained a new lease

from the lessors, and cancelled the old one;

lu.dd that upon the general issue pleaded

under the 11 U.2, c. PJ, s. 19, the defendant

ini^^ht justify as for a distress for tiie rent

due in O'.'s right, witliout showing any ex-

press recognition of the act by him, and that

the notice having been ;;iven in the imnie

of the other defendant, did not preclude

the defendants from availing themselves

of the title under G. in their defence to

the action. Upon the construction of the

Stat, of frauds, the cancellation of the ori-

ginal lease was uot of itself u surreiulir of

such lease. Wootlcy v. Greijonj, 2 V. & J.

o30.

(.<) See liitnn v. HiKjhes, 7 T. U. 350.

.V mere promise in wriliu;,' without consi-

deration will not bind the e.vecut >r.
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Sci-. 4.

Jloiicy pail

oil an oxc-

CMltfd coii-

siileratioii.

Admission.

Debt of

another.

upon finy cont ract or sale of lands, tenements or hereditaments, or any interest

in or concerning: them, or upon any agreement that is not to be performed

within the space oi one year from the making thereof, unless the agreement

upon which such action shall be l)ronght, or some memorandum or note

thereof, shall be in writing, and signed by the party to be charged therewith,

or some other person thereunto by him lawfully authorized."

No action shall be brotight.—The statute does not apply where an action is

brouglit to recover money paid on an executed consideration for the use of

tlie plaintiff, although by the operation of the statute the money could not

have been recovered from the party who paid it. A. being the tenant of B.

and restrained from assigning without the consent of J3., agreed to pay to

B. 40Z, out of 100 Z. to be paid to him by another tenant for the goodwill, if

jB.'s consent to the substitution could be obtained. The new tenant was

cognizant of the agreement, took possession, and paid the money to A. who

promised to pay the 40 Z. to B.; it was held that B. might recover the 40Z.

from A. as money had and received to the use of B. (t), for the consideration

was past, and the statute out of the question, but it would have been other-

wise if the new tenant had not paid the money, and the action had been

brought against him (u).

If the party admit that he has made an agreement which is binding under

the statute, the admission renders the proofs prescribed by the statute unne-

cessary ; as where he has paid money into court ujion a count charging him

with an agreement which could not have been proved, except through the

medium of written evidence (x).

But if the party merely admit the fact that an agreement Avas made, but

do not admit that an agreement was made in a manner which would be

binding under the statute, the admission will not dispense with the statu-

tory proof. If a party, in his answer in Chancery, admit the agreement

generally, without insisting upon the statute, the Court will hold it to be

good (y) ; but if the defendant merely admit an agreement in fact, and

insist that it is void under the statute, the Court will not enforce it (z). So

if a parol agreement be stated in a court of law, a demurrer would admit

the agreement, and yet still advantage might be taken of the statute (a).

Or to charge the defendant upon any special promise to answer for the

debt, defaidt (b), or miscarriage of any other person.

Where, therefore, there is no debt or default of another, the case is not

within the statute. Where one brings an action against another for an

assault, and the defendant, in consideration that the plaintiff will withdraw

the record, undertakes to pay a sum of money and costs, he is liable (c), for

(0 Griffith V. Young, 12 East, 513.

(m) Per Le Blanc, J., 12 East, 513.

(a;) Middlcton y.Bretcer, Peake'sC. 15.

(y) Prec. in Chanc. 208. 374. 353
j

2 H. Bl. 66.

(r) Rnndeau v. Wijatt, 2 IT. Bl. 66.

(«) 2 H. B. 68. By Ld. Loughborough,
in delivering the judgment of the Court.

This is to be unrirrslood of a demurrer to

a plea which ought to sliow that the agree-

ment was valid uudcr the statute. An
agreement void as to part, by the Statute

of Frauds, from being verbal, is void in

toto. Chnter v. Beckett, 7 T. R. 201

.

Hence, an agreement for the sale of lands

and chattels, if void as to tlic land by the

Statute of Frauds, is void in toto. Cork

v. Tombs, 2 Anst. 420. Lea v. Barber, Id.

425, n. And per Abbott, C. J., in Mai/-

field V. Wadsley, 3 B. &C. 361.

{b) Where the plaintiff, on a verbal pro-

mise of indemnity, consented to become
bail, it was held to be a promise to answer
for the debt or default of another within

the Statute of Frauds. Green v. Cresswell,

2 P. & D. 430.

(c) Bend v. Nash, 1 Wils. 305. This
was on demurrer to the declaration, which
did not allege that any assault had been

committed. And see Burr. 1890, where
Wilmot, J. observed, that it was not a pro-

raise to pay the debt of another person

;

the defendant was himself originally lial)le.

See also Stcphem v. Squire, 5 Mod. 205.
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this is an orujinal promise, and it does not ai)i»ear tliat there has heen any Boc. 4.

default or iiiiscarriajre of any other pr-rson. So where the jihiintitt' at the Delit of

request of the defendant, advanced a sum of money to pay workmen in tlie
"""'*''

garden of the defendant's infant grandson, the case was lield to be without
the statute, the money having been advanced on the defendant's credit, for

tlie infant was not liable {d) ; so where the defendant Ijuys goods at an
auction without naming his ])rincii)al (e) ; so where the j)laintiri", at the

request of the defendant, discharged his debtor out of custody, charged in

execution on a ca. sa. {f).
It is a question for the jury, whether tlie credit, before the debt was in- (^up^tion to

curred, was given to the defendant, or to another as the principal, taking whom tlie

into their consideration the amount of the debt, the situation of the j)arties, •^l''''''
**^'*

and all the other circumstances of the case (<j) ; if upon notice given by the

defendant to tlie plaintiff to jiroduce his books, it appciir tiiat the credit was
not originally given to the defendant, but to another, it is strong but not

conclusive (/() evidence against the plaintiff (i), that the defendant was but

a surety. Where the vfendor refuses to deliver goods on the credit of A. Ji.

and the defendant undertakes absolutely to pay the amount, the ])romise

need not be in writing, for this is in effect a sale to the defendant as prin-

cipal, not to A. B., to whom no credit was given.

So where the defendant is under a legal obligation to ])ay for a benefit

received by another, the promise need not be in wTitiug, as where an over-

seer promises to pay an apothecary for the cure of a pauper (A) ; but where
it appears that another than the defendant is liable as the principal, the case

is within the statute, unless the defendant bind himself upon an express

promise, founded upon a new consideration, to pay the debt.

Where the person to whom the goods are furnished is lialde, credit having

been originally given to him(Z), another is not liable without a note in

writing. As where the promise is to see another paid for goods, or for la-

bour supplied to a third person; as, to see a surgeon paid if he would cure

J. S. of a wound (?h). A promise to see the plaintiff paid amounts to a

promise to pay («) ; as where the defendant said, " You must supply my
mother-in-law with bread, and I will see you paid '"

(o). In such cases the

very form of the promise seems to imply the intention of the defendant to

render himself liable as surety only, and points out the principal. So an

undertaking by the defendant, that if the plaintiff woidd lend his gelding

to J. S., the latter would re-deliver it, is within the statute (p). And so it

was held where the defendant said, " I will pay you if J. S. will not
; '' and the

(d) Harris v.IIuntbach, 1 Burr. ^73. (A) Keatc v. Temple, 1 B. & l\ l.J8.

(e) Simon v.Mutivos, 3 Burr. lUil. (i) Croft v. Smallwood, 1 Esp. C. I'il.

(/) Goodman v. Chase, 1 B. & A. 207

;

^^^,J^'fJ^J ' P'''*''"'
*^''''''; ^-^' "•

„ .

for as between the plaintiff and his former „^(*) ^-J"- 1; ;»}• And see 3 B. & 1'.

debtor, the debt was satisfied. 25 J 4 M. & 8. 27o ; 1 B. .V A. 404

, ,
' „„ , (0 Matson V. Wharam, '2 T. U. HO.

{g) 1 B. & P. 158. Where a boy was ^U.son v. IIa,,man, 1 H. B. fJO. Lcx-
placed in a school by his mother, and appli-

i„gton v Clarke •> Vent "-'a
cation was made to his uncle, who sai.l it ,. Watkins' y. Pcrklm, U\. Kavm.
was quite right that the application should

0.24. liohinson v. Puhford, 1 \viH. "iW

;

be made to him, for tiiat he was answer- o Kub 5()'3

able, tliat he could not conveniently pay " ,.
'RMmon v. Puhford, 1 Vent. 23

;

then, but tliat when the ne.xt schooling he-
g Keb 503

came due he would pav altogether: it was "
, \ \ rr^ \, a^ n i>7

held that it was jiroperly left to the jury W - ^- "• ^^> '-^"I'-
-'-'•

whether the original credit was not given (p) Biickmipc \. Dnrnall, LJ. Itiym.

to him. narnull v. Trott, 'Z C. i: P. 8-2. 1085 ; !?alk. 27 ; G Mod. 248.
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Sco. 4. t,'Oods were nfterimrds delivered [q). Where A., falsely pretending that he

l)el>t of ^^.„g authorized by B. to order goods on his credit to be delivered to C, pro-

mised to see the vendor i)aid, it was held that he was not liable, either on

his promise, or for goods sold, but that he would be liable in an action on

the case for the deceit (r). An undertaking to guarantee the payment of a

note is within the statute (s).

A promise to pay the debt of another is not within the statute, unless the

promise be made to the party to whom the other is answerable (it)-

Newconsi- W"t next, any person may bind himself by an express parol promise,

Uerulioii. founded npon a new consideration, to pay the amount of another person's

debt. As where A. having a lien upon policies of insurance in his hands,

delivers them up to an agent of the owner, on an agreement that the de-

fendant, the agent, will pay the amount of a bill drawn by his principal,

and accepted by A. for the accommodation of the principal (m). The prin-

ciple of this and similar cases seems to be very clear. A. had a right to

retain the policies, and if the defendant had personally undertaken to pay

him a sum of money in consideration of his giving up the policies, the doing

so being a relinquishment of an advantage by the ])laintiff, would have been

a good consideration to enforce the payment of the money ; but if the relin-

quishment would have been a good consideration to support a promise to

pay money, why should it not be equally sufficient to support any other

promise? If a promise by the defendant to pay 20 Z. (the amount of the

bill) would have been binding, why should not the promise to pay the

amount of the bill specifically, be also binding? So where the plaintiff had

a lien on goods for a debt due from A. B., and the defendant, in considera-

tion that the plaintift' would relinquish his lien, promised to pay the debt, it

was held that the case was not within the statute (jt). So where the plaintiff

distrained for rent, and the defendant, an auctioneer, being in possession of

the goods, and about to sell them for the benefit of the creditors, by virtue

of a bill of sale made by the tenant, promised to pay the deht(y). So a

promise to execute a bail-bond is not within the statute (z). So if A. be

{q) Jones v. Cooper, Cowp. 227. But amount. Adams v. Dansey, G Bing. o06.

see Mawbray v. Cunningham, Cowp. See Assumpsit. Money paid.
*''-°- So where tlie plaintiff, at the request of

(r) Thomson v. Bond, 1 Camp. 4. the defendant, became a co-surety with liim

(*) Ex parte Adney, Cowp. 4G0. ^^ an indemnity-bond to atliird person, tlie

defendant undertaking to save the plaintiff

(0 Eastwood V. Kenyan, 3 P. & D. ],arniless. Thomas v. Coo*,8B. & C. 728.
276. Such a defence need not be specially An auctioneer employed to sell goods on
pleaded, Ibid. premises in respect of which rent is iu ar-

{u) CastUug v. Aijhert, 2 East, .325. '^^^^^ the landlord applies for rent, saying.

And see Hoidditch v. Milne, 3 Esp. C. 87.
" ^^ '^ better so to apply than to distrain,"

Barren \. Tru.ssell, -^T-Mnt. 117. the auctioneer says, "You shall be paid,

Thephiintiff, an occupier of lands, at the my clerk shall bring you the money," an

request of the defendant resisted a suit by action lies. Bampton v. Paulin, 4 Bing.

the vicar for tithes, upon a promise to pay ^64. See Thomas v. Williams, 10 B.

)iim all costs which might be paid by liim, ^ C. 664.

held not to be within the statute; and to (a:) Honlditch v. Milne, 3 Esp. C. 86.
be available for the costs antecedently in- wlUiams v. Leper, 2 Wils. 308. See

^V.''^'!™'^
payment of the costs by the Keate v. Temple, \ B. & P. ]o8.

plaintiit s attorney to tlie vicar is a pay-
ment by his agent, and it is iuunaterialhi iu) Williams v. Leper, 3 Burr. 1886;
what way the latter settled this account 2 Wils. 308. Castling \. A ubert, 2 Ea^st,

with his principal ; it is no objection, there- •^-^- '^^^- Bampton v. Paulin, 4 Bing.

fore, that the plaintiff had only paid him -^^'

by giving hiiu a promissory uote for the (z) Jarviain y.Ahjar, 1 R. & M. 348.
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imlobted to B., assi<;iis u (lel)t due from C, which the hitter promises to jmv ^<^f- ^^

to B. (a).
' •'*»ow ••""•»-

•tin 1 .• i 1 , I .
deration.W here an accoiiiiiKjdiitiuii acceptor delends an action at the request of

the drawer, the case is not within the statute, and lie may recover the co^ts

as money paid to the use of tlie defendant (A). So if J. S. aj^rce, in consi-

deration of the asi^nment of a dclit due to the phiintiH', to pay him 10 s. in

tlie pound, the case is not witliiu the statute (r).

Hut a promise to pay the (h-ht of anotiier, in consideration oi furhmram,'
to sue that other, has been hehl to be within the statute {d).

Where .4. had wrongfully occasioned the death of /?.'s horse, and C. pro-

mised to pay the damages, in consideration that B. would not sue /!., it was
held, that the case was within both thn intention of the statute, whidi was
to ])r('vrnt the commission of fraudulent jiraetices by the means of iierjiirv,

and also within tlie words of the statute, inasuiuch as the terms jnisca?-ritif/c

and (hfauU. applied to tortious acts, from which duties resulted indejiendent

of any contract (<>), and the case was distinguished from that of Read v.

Nash(f), because it did not appear that the defendant in tlie former action

had ever been guilty of an assault, or been liable in damages.

A parol promise to pay the debt of another, and also to do some other

thing, is voiil altogether, since the plaintiff cannot separate the two jiarts of

the contract (g).

On any agreement made in consideration of viarriaffe.— It seems to be fully Promise to

settled that mutual promises to marry are not within the statute (h). Where "'^'"'y.

a father promised his daughrer 3,000 Z. and died before her marriage, leaving

her 2,000 /. only, and afterwards the husband hearing of the letter tiled his

bill to obtain the other 1 ,000 /., it was dismissed, because the marriage was not

contracted in expectation of 3,000/. (i).

Contract or sale of lands, S^-c.—The main distinction between this branch of ^'^^ ""* ^^'*^

the 4th section and the 1st section, is, that the 1st section relates to the actual

creation of interests in lands, the fourth to executory contracts for the

creation of such interests. A sale by auction is within this clause (h).

Lands, tencmejits or hereditaments, or any interest in or concerning them.— Intert'st in

It has been held that a contract for the purchase of a growing crop of grass, '^'"'='-

(a) Where a debtor of the plaintiffs, 2 Esp. 484, ffim. qu. ; and see liiadc v.

being anvstcd by tlioni, exepute(f an jis- Nash, 1 Wils. 30.j.

signincnt of monies (hie to him from tlie (c) Anxfei/ v. Marclen, 1 N. R. 124.

defendants, wlio were partners in three ('/) Itvthmj v. Curry, B. \. P. 2><1.

several firms in London, Buenos Ayres, Fish v. lluichinson, '2 Wils. 94; Ld.

and Chili, a written notice of wliieh as- Itayni. 1087 ; but .see above, 477.

signment was sent to the }iartners carryintj (<) Kirkhain v. Murter, '2 B. & .A. ^'^\'^.

on tlie business in London, who promised {f) 1 Wils. 305.

that they would pay wlien they received
(j,) Chater v. licchett, 7 T. R. 201.

the money, after a prior claim liad been Thomas v. Williams, 10 B. & C. (iC4.

paid, and said that a notice to Chili would a promise bv an auctioneer, about to sell

have made no ditrerenee: held, tliat such tlie tenant's "goods, made to a landlord to
promise was not witliln the Statute of p-iy rent not then due, is void by tlie

Frauds, as an undertakiiejf to pay the debt statute Ibid.
of another ; and that the admission by one ,,. ^ ^[ p g^io. Harrhon v. Ca.je,
partner was competent evidence to charge

j^d Itavm. 38G; 1 Salk. 24. Cock.- v.
the otliers, an.i h.s promise binding upon

^^^,, C; 3^ ^,,,.^^ ^,,^.j ^ ,., ^y^,i,tt
them. Liicii \. M-Ncilc,ATi. i>i\i. I. ^i oi -j i . /--

/;\ TT ir i- 1 1- !/•! 1. i h5kinn.24 J Lev. Ik>.
{h) IIouusx. ]\[tirtni,\ \\'^\).\U-1. But ,i- i-

it lias been held that a iiromise by the in- (0 -'.'/''.//'v. Iracy, 2 1 .
Mjns. 4.^-

dorser of a dishonoured note to indemnify
"

the holder, if he will sue the drawer, is

within the statute. Wiiiclnrorth v. Mills, 1 Esp. C 10

(k) Walker v. Constnhlc, 2 i:>p. C. Cu,it

;

1 B. & P. .^0<1. Stunsjield v. Johnsuu,
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to bo mown and made into hay by tlie vendor (Z), and conferring a right to

make a profit of the surface of the hind, or for the sale of growing turnips,

their maturity not being stated (to), or of growing trees for hop-poles (ra),or

for the abatement of the tenant's rent (o), for the grant of a rent-charge, or

of a riglit of common, or to take lodgings (/?), is within the statute.

But that a sale of mature i)otatoes, to be got immediately ((/) (the contract

merely conferring an easement, or right to come upon the land to carry away

the potatoes) ; a contract for all the potatoes growing on certain land, to

be dug and carried away by the purchaser, the potatoes alone being the

subject-matter of the sale (r) ; a sale of timber growing (s) ; an agreement

by A., the owner of land, that B. should cultivate it, yielding to A. a moiety

of the crops (t) ; a parol contract for an easement, such as a liberty to nail

(/) Crosht/ V. Waclsicorth, 6 East, G02.

Where a corporation were empowered to

sell the aftertnath of premises by writinar;

held, tliat their agent writing down the

name of the liighest bidder as purchaser,

and his giving a promissory note for the

price, could not be considered a sale in

writing. Synionds v. Ball, 8 T. R. 151.

{m) Emmerson v. Heelis, 2 Taunt. 38.

But qn. and see Warnnck v. Bruce, 2 M.
& S. 205. And see also Waddington v.

Bristow, and 2 B. & P. 99.

(n) Teal v. Auty, 2 B. & B. 99.

(o) O'Cormor v. Spaight, 1 Scho. & Lcf.

306.

(/;) Where upon an agreement by parol

to take lodgings '' for two or three years,"

to enter on a future day, before which the

defendant upon inspecting declined taking

them, and never entered ; it was held, first,

that it was an agreement for an interest in

land witliin the statute, and, secondly, that

use and occupation could not be maintained.

The declaration contained two special

counts, besides the counts for use and occu-

pation ; the first, upon an executory consi-

deration, stating the demise to have heen for

two years, which could not therefore be sup-

ported, as b(dng an untrue averment ; tlie

second stated, that in consideration that

the plaintiff had demised, the defendant

promised to enter and become tenant upon
the terms stated, but there was no promise
to pay the rent; and lield, that as the

plaintiff could only recover damages for the

refusal to enter and become tenant, the

relation of landlord and tenant never hav-
ing been created, the plaintiff was pre-

cluded by the statute from recovering

damages for breach of the agreement,
there being no memorandum in writing.

The effect of the statute upon parol leases

is, that where valid as leases, the party

may have a remedy upon them quoad
leases, but not to sue for damages for not
taking possession. Edge v. Strafford, 1

C. & J. 391.

(fy) Parkei- v. Stamland,U East, 302.

(;•) Warwick v. Bruce, 2 JM. & S. 20.">.

So where the contract was for a field of

potatoes growing, the seller being to raise

them from the ground at the request of the

purchaser ; for they are within the descrip-

tion of emblements, and are to be deemed
chattels. Evans v. Roberts, 5 B. & C.

829 ; 8 D. & R. Gil. A bargain between
an occupier of a farm and one who succeeds

him, for growing crops of wheat for a spe-

cific sum, the former telling the latter that

if he does not take the wheat he shall not
have the farm, is not a contract for land
within the statute

;
per Bayley &c Holroyd,

Js. But per Littledale, J. if the giving up of

the land was part of the consideration, it

is a contract within the statute. Mayfield
V. Wadsley, 3 B. & C. 357. Where'there

is a contract for land, and distinct con-
tracts at specific sums for the dead stock,

and the purchaser takes possession, an
action lies for goods sold and delivered.

Ibid. And crops agreed to be taken by
an incoming of an outgoing tenant may be
recovered under a count for goods bar-

gained and sold
;
per Bayley& Holroyd, Js.

Ibid. A contract by parol to purchase, at

2 s. per sack, potatoes, growing (June), to

have them at digging-time (October), and
to find diggers, is not a contract for an inte-

rest in land within the statute. Sahisbury
V. Matthews, 4 M. & W. 343. Where the

defendant agreed by parol in August for a
crop of growing corn, and the profit of the

stubble afterwards, some potatoes growing,
and whatever lay grass was in the fields,

but the plaintiff was to have liberty for his

cattle to run with the defendant's ; the

latter was to harvest the corn, and dig the

potatoes, but the plaintiff to pay the tithes;

held, that the introduction of the lay grass

into the contract, as a matter of purchase
and sale, although per se it might be taken

to be an interest in land, yet it being con-

sistent with an agisting by the owner of

the vendor's cattle, and of the possession of

the land still remaining with the former,

the objection founded on the statute ought
not to prevail. Jones v. Flint, 2 P. & D.
594.

(a) Per Treby J. 1 Ld. Raym. 182.

(f) Poulter V. Killingheck, 1 B. & P.

397. And an appraisement of the value

having been made for both parties, it was
held that A. might recover for good^ sold
and delivered.
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tlie framework of a sky-li{,'lit against a wall(?<)» <^>r to Htack coals in a yard, gc-c 4.

or use a way over the land of another (jc), is not within the statute. Inu»re«t in

A parol a<^reeinent tiiat an arbitrator shall determine between tiie parties

whetlier a lease siiall be fjranted, is within the statute (y). It seems to be

now settled that an equitable mortgage, by the deposit of title deeds, is not

within tlie statute (2). Neitlier is a collateral agreement by a lessee to

pay a per centage on money laid out Ijy tin- landlord on the premises(a).

It has frequently been held in eijuity, that a part jjerformance takes tiie

case out of the statute (/y). Where the tenant agreed to pay the landioni

40/. out of 100/. for the good-will of the farm if he would receive another

tenant, it was held that the defendant having received the lOUZ. was lial»le

at law(c); so where the plaintitt" let land in consideration of receiving half

the crop, and the crop was ajjpraised l)y mutual consent, it was held (</)

that the statute was out of the question; so in equity, where the party has

been put into possession (e), especially if he has incurred expense (y*; ; or a

man, upon promise of a lease, has laid out money in improvements (g) ; or

a lessee enters and builds (A) , but the permitting one already in ])Ossession

to continue in jiossession is no part-performance of an agreement for a further

lease (i). Where the I)ill stated it to be a part of the agreement that the con-

tract should be reduced into writing, and in consecjuence of the agreement the

party was put to expense, it was held tiiat the bill would lie for the sum laid

out, and an action at law was directed, and also that the agreement should

be admitted (k). Where the act would not prejudice the party in case the

agreement were not to be enforced, it is not to be cimsidered as a jiart-jier-

formance (/). So where the act has been done with another view, and not

with an intention to carry the agreement into effect (j/j) ; or where it is

merely ancillary to the contract (n). An estate was sold at twenty-five years,

(m) Winter v. Brochu'ell,B'EaL8t,Q\0,n.; trustees in writing to make sueh a grant.

1 1 East, :U;n. Taylor \. Waters,2 Marshall,551 ; 7 Taunt.

(x) Wood V. Lake, Say, 3. Webb v. 374.

Pntcruoxtcr. But as to these cases, see (ft) Griffith v. Young, 12 East, 513.

Heu'lbis \. Sh'ippa III, supra, Al'i. Crosby v. Wadiu'urtli, (\ East, GO'2. Ld.

(y) Walters V. Monja/i, 2 Cux's Chan. Ayl<'sford'sCase,Str.7S'3. Ami this, it has

Ca. 369. been said, is oil the ground of fraud. 1 Bro.

(z) Rtissel V. Jivssel, 1 Bro. Ch. 209. C. C. 413. 417 ; 1 Vis. 2-21
; Bulier, J. (in

Thisisainatterof daily occurrence. 11 Ves. Brodiev. Paul,\ Vts.jun. 133), intimated

403, 404, n. ; 12 Ves. 197 ; 1 Evans's St. an opinion that tlu- same rule prevailed at

236. law as in equity on this subject ; Imt a con-

(a) Hoby v. Roebuck, 7 Taunt. 157. A. trary opinion was expressed by Ld. Klilon,

in 1792, grants a lease of a theatre to 13. in Coot/i v. ./r/rA.vo//,(i Ves.29. See Tealw
—.B. covenanting not to grant rights of ad- Aiity,'2 B. & B. SJt), whore the contract

mission, except two hundred and fifty free was for growing trees, which the defendant

admissions, without the consent of A
.
; and (the vendee) cut down and took away ; and

incaseof any of the covenants being broken, held that he might recover, the agreement

the lease to be void. li. then assigns his being executed. See also above, i)9.

interest to trustees, to receive the profits (c) Griffith \. Yoi/iuj, 12 East, 513.

and pay the debts, &c, who leave Ji. in the (rf) Poulter v. KiUiugbeck, 1 B. & P.

management and direction of the concern
;

397. And see East, 612.

in the course of which, in 1799, li. grants (p) Pyke v. Willinms, 2 Vern. 445.

a ticket of admission to C. for twenty-one (/) 9 Mod. 37 ; Frcem. 281. Foxcrnft

years. In 1800, the trustees take posses- v. Lw/er, 2 Vern. 4.56. Hoyd\. Bucklnnd,
sion of the theatre, but suffer C. to exercise 2 Frecm. 209.

his privilege of admission till 1814, when {g) 1 Vern. 151 ; Prec. Ch. 561.

the ticket is stopped, on the ground that B. (h) 9 Mod. 37.

had no right to make such a grant : held (i) Smith v. Turner, Prcc in Ch. .561.

that this was not an interest in land, but (k) 1 Vern. l.">9.

a license to C. to enjoy the privilege of (Z) Guntcr v. Holme, \mh. 586.

admission; and therefore that it was not {m) Ibid.

necessary that it should pass by deed, or («) Whitchurch v. Bcvis, 2 Bro. C. C.

that B. should have been authorized l)y the 559.

VOL. II. II
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Considera-
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l)urcliase, the tithes and timber to be taken at a valuatiou : it was held tliat

the inakin<T the valuation and sending the abstract, did not amount to a

part-j)erlbrnmiice(o). The receipt of earnest will not take the case out of

the statute (/>). Where A. articled for an estate in his own name, and B.

alk'fjed that the estate had been bouglit for him, but there was no written

agreement or ])art-paymont between them, it was held, that B. could not

prove tlie fact by parol evidence (q).

Upon any agreement that is not to be performed within the space of one

year, Sfc.—It has been held, that cases depending upon contingencies, which

may or may not lia])))en within the year, as upon the return of a shiji, mar-

riage, or death, the case is not within the statute (r), although the event

does not in fact happen within the year (s). But where it appears to be the

intention of the parties, that the agreement shall not be performed within

the year, the case is within the statute {t), although part be performed

within the year (m).

Unless the agreement, Sfc.—The term agreement comprehends contracting

parties, a consideration, and q. promise. Hence it is necessary that the names
of the contracting parties should be stated {x).

Tlie consideration.—A promise \n writing to pay the debt of another, with-

out specifying the consideration for the promise, has been held to be insuf-

ficient [y).

(o) Whithrend v, Brooklmrst, 1 Bro.
C. C. 404.

{p) Prec. in Chan. 560.

Iq) Bartlett v. Pickersgill, 32 & 33
Geo. 2, in Chan, cited R. v. Boston, 4 East,
577.

(r) Salk. 289. Per Wilmot, J. 3 Burr.
1281. Peter v. Compfon, Skinn. 353.
Lord Rayni. 317. Fenton v. Emblers,
3 Burr. 1278; where, in consideration that
the i)laintiff would become housekeeper to
the defendant's testator, and take upon
herself the care and management of his
family, the testator undertook to pay her
certain wages, and leave her an annuity.
So where, in consideration that the plaintiff

would not sue his debtor in his lifetime, the
latter promised that his executor should
p-ay him a stipulated sum. Wells v. Hor-
ton, 4 Bing. 40.

(«) Ibid. Lord Holt was of opinion that
the contract could not be refused after
the expiration of the year. Lord Ravm.
317.

(t) According to the resolution of the
Judges, in Peter v. Compton, Skinn. 353.
A contract for the hire of a carriage for
five years at so much per annum, is a con-
tract not to be performed within a year,
although liy the custom the hirer was en-
titled to annul it at any time upon the
terms of paying a year's liire. Birch v.

E. of Liverpool, 9 B. & C. 392; and see
R. V. Hurstnionceaux, 7 B. & C. 551.

{u) Boydtll V. BiKiiiiuon.'l, 11 East,
142. Brncetjirdlc v. Ilcnld, 1 B.& A. 722.
"Where tlie contract was for a year's service,
to commence on a future day

;
part-per-

formance in such case does not talie it out
of the statute. lb.

(x) Seethe cases below, under the 17th

section, and Chdinpion v. Pluttnner, 1

N. R. 252; and the cases infra, note (j/),

and 483, note (e).

{y) Wain v. Warlters, 5 East, 10. The
promise in that case was thus :

" I will en-

gage to pay you (the plaintiff), by half-past

four this day, fifty-six pounds and expenses,

or bill to that amount on Hall. J. W." The
consideration was the forbearance to sue

Hall. See Eyerton v. Mafheics, 6 East,

307. Stadt V. Zill, 9 East, 348, As to

the case of Wfiin v. Warlters, which has

excited so much legal discussion, see Lord
Eldon's observations. Ex 2>arte Mlnet, 14

Ves. 159. Ex parte Gordon, 15 Ves. 286.
" To the amount of 100 Z. consider me as

security on J. C.'s account'' (signed and
dated.) Held not a sufficient memorandum
of an agreement to pay for tlie default of

J. C. Jenkins v. Reynolds, 3 B. 6c B. 14.

An engagement, in consideration of staying

proceedings on a bill of exchange against

W. B., in these terms, " Mr. W. will en-

gage to pay the bill drawn by W. P. in

favour of S. S." is insufficient. Saunders
V. Wakefield, 4 B. & A. 593; see also

Goodman v. Chase, 1 B. & A. 297 ; Jen-
kins V. Reynolds, 3 B. & B. 14. An engage-

ment " to pay you on T. L.'s account, 50 1.

at the expiration of the usual credit, on the

event of any deficiency on his part so to do,"

is insufficient. Atkinson v. Carter, 2 Ch.

403. Pace v. Maidc, 1 Bing. 216. Boehm
V. Cainphell, 3 !Moore, 15. Stead v. Lid-
diard, 1 Bing. 196; ;?;/?•«, 483. A promise
by a third person to pay, if the creditor

would not (as he was about to do) sell

goods transferred by the debtor for the de-

maud, and which was not shown to have
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Where the defendant wrote a letter to the mortgagee of premises, btating Agrw ii,rLi

that he had agreed to dispose of them, it was hehl to be insiifficient, since it

did not specify the terras of sale, or the sums, or number of houses {z). So
an agreement for a lease at a certain rent, which did not specify the
term (a), was held to he insufficient. But it is sufficient if the considenilion

apl)ear by necessary' inference and implication {/>), or by reference to an
agreement between ^the i)riiicipal and the plaintitl' indorsed on the other

side of the paper(c). A letter written by the defendant to the jdaintitl'H

attorney, retjuesting the plaintiff to give indulgence to a third jjerson till

a future day, when he (the defendant) would see the i)laintiff ])aid, was held

to be sufficient, although it did not specify the sum, which was allowed to be
proved by parol evidence (d).

A guarantee in writing, to pay for goods to be delivered by the vendor

to a third person, sufficiently expresses the consideration (e).

So a memorandum, signed by the defendant, by which he agrees to give

so much for goods, is sufficient; for the consideration is to be inferred from

the agreement, viz. the sale and delivery of goods (y).

Or tiomc memorandum or note tJiereof.—Under this section, as well as the Note or

17th, the terms of the contract may be collected from several distinct jjapers, niemoran-

jjrovided they be connected by reference from one to another; but it is not

sufficient to connect them by mere extrinsic oral testimony (y)- Thus, an

agreement for a lease which does not specify any definite term, and whicli has

no reference to an advertisement which docs express the term, cannot be con-

nected with it by oral evidence {h) ; and a letter, referring to some agree-

ment generally, buf without specifying the terms of it, is not sufficient (t).

been merely a mortgage, is not within tlie

statute. BarrM v. Trusscll, 4 Taunt.

117. "I hereby guarantee the present ac-

count of i\Ii<3 //. M., due to .S. iV Co., of

112 I., and what she may contract from this

date," is sufficient under tlic statute of

frauds. RiissM v. Mosch-ij, 3 B. & B. 211.

So wliere the terms were, " I agree to be

security to you for J. C, late in tJie em-
ploy of J". /*., for wliatever you may entrust

him with wliile in your emjdoy, to the

amount of iiO/." Neichun/ \. Arinstroiig,

G Bing. 201. See furtlicr Cole v. Uucr,
9 Law Journal ; Ryder \. Curtis,^ T>.k R.

62. Shortrede v. Lhcch, 1 Ad. & Ell. i37.

(;r) Seagood v. Metile, Pr. Ch. GOO ; U
Ves. 250. 252; 11 Ves.o55.

(«) Clhinn V. Cooke, 1 Sclio. & Lef. 22.

(b) Per Lawrence, J. G East, .'308.

(c) Stead V. Liddaird, 1 Bing. 190.

(</) Buteman v. PhiUipx, 1.5 East, 270.

The letter was addressed to ihe plaintifl^'s

attorney, and ran thus, " Tlie bearer 1).

W. has a sum of money to receive from a
I'lient of mine, some day this next week

;

1 trust that you will give him indulgence
till that day, when I undertake to see you
paid."

{<-) Stadt V. LiU, 9 East. 348 ; G Esp.
><!t. In tlie following case thc^ guarantee
was licld to be sufficient :—A letter stating

that J. S. having accepted a bill drawn ou

him by the plaintiff for 1,020 /. he prave his

guarantee for the due ])a} meat of the same
in case it should be dishonoured by the

acceptor. JJocltm v. Cfuiipbc/l, 3 ^loorc,

lo. " I hand you <lrafts drawn by W. and
accepted by B. ami indorsed by C. ; sliould

the liills not be honoured when due, I pro-

mise to see that they do so.'' Morris v.

Sfnc)/,}lo[t'sC lo3. " Z. having given his

acceptance for freight (stating the parti-

culars), I engage to be accountable to you
should it not be paid when due." Pacev.
Marsh, 1 Bing. 210. A conaideratiim is

sufficiently expressed in a guarantee in this

form :
—" 1 guanuitec the jiayment of any

goods which A. delivers to B." Stadt v.

ZUI, 9 East, 348. " I hereby guanmtee the

present account of Miss //. Mosdci/, dui- to

Short ridtje Sc ('«., South Shields, and what
she nuiy contract from this date." Jitisscll

y.Musdey,'Mi.ii. H.211.

(/) Eijerton v. Mathetcs, G East, 307.

Note, this was on the construction of the

17th sec.

((/) Tawney \. Croirther. 1 Bro. ("Ii- C.

101.318.

(ti) CInian v. Cooke, Sch. i^ I.rf. 22.

Evans on the Stat. vol. 1 , p. 2.3". SiaijiH>J

\. Ml ale, Prec. in Chan. .'.CO. <'t,rk v.

Wri,/h/, 1 Atk. 12. Whahy v. IJiKjntal,

1 Bro. P.(.'.34.'>.

(/") Ibid. 1 Ves.jun.32C.

I I 2
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Tims a reference in uii agreement to sucli parts of another paper as have

Ijcen read to tlie party, is insufficient (h).

And it is not essential that a note or memorandum of the agreement

should have In-en delivered to the other party. A letter written by a man

to his own agent, setting forth the tenns of the agreement, has been held to

be sufficient (/). So where the father wrote a letter to a friend of the

plaintiff's, agreeing to give 500 i. to liis daughter on lier marriage, to be

charged upon his land (m) ; but where the father wrote a letter to the

daughter, after an agreement with the intended husband, in which he

stated his agreement to leave her 3,000 Z., and that the matter was to be

fully concluded the next day, was held to be a mere communication, and

not binding, the liusband having married the daughter in ignorance of the

letter («).

A proposal, by letter when acceded to by parol, is sufficient (o), although

it be afterwards retracted and again agreed toby parol Qo).

Where the defendant had written letters to different people, in which he

stated that he had agreed to sell an estate to the plaintiff at twenty-one

years' purchase, upon a bill filed for a specific performance, the plea of the

statute was allowed (q) ; and, in general, a mere written statement of the

party to be bound, of the terms of an agreement, will not be sufficient,

unless it be either regularly signed as an agreement, or unless it appear that

the party considered the agreement as complete. Thus, the writing instruc-

tions for a deed, unless the party subscribe or insert his name, so as to give

authenticity to the document, is not binding (r). So where the counsel for

a lady took down in writing a minute of the father's and intended hus-

band's proposals for a settlement, and gave them to a clerk to prepare the

deeds, and before they were drawn the father died, a bill for specific per-

formance was dismissed, since there was no act of the party to indicate that

he considered the agreement to be complete, and the neglect to sign it

(k) Brodle v.Sf. Paul, 1 Ves. jun. ; and
Evans on the Stat. vol. 1, p. 237, where
the cases on this subject are collected. And
see Kuhi v. Old, 2 B. & C. 627.

(0 Per Lord Hardwicke, 3 Atk. 503;
2 Ch. Rep. 147; 1 Vera. 110.

(m) Moore v. Hart, 2 Cli. R. 284; 1

Vern. 210.

(n) Ayhjffe v. Tracy, 2 P. Wms. 65.

(o) Cohinnn v. Uj)cof, 5 Vin. 527.

(/;) Bird v. Blossc. 2 Vent. 361. It

has been said, that a proposal by letter,

at first refused, but afterwards assented
to, is binding. Hodgson v. Hutchinson,o
Vin. 522 ; but see observations, 1 Evans's
Stat. p. 230, n. 13. The defendant by
letter agreed to take fi.xtures at an ap-
praisement, and named S. as his appraiser;
the plaintifTs appraiser and iS. having met,
but disagreeing, appointed an umpire, who
completed the valuation ; but the defen-

dant, under pretext tliat he had not autho-
rized such umpirage, refused to tak(> the

goods until after they had been removed,
when he gave notice that he was ready to

pay the amjuut as .settled by the ap-

praisers : held, that taking tlie correspon-

dence and inventory and appraisement

together, it amounted to a sufficient agree-

ment within the statute ; and that, con-

sidering tlie whole correspondence as taken
together to form the contract, the whole
was admissible, a stamp being affixed to

the original letter. Heminbtg v. Perry,
2 M. & P. 375. It is sufficient to satisfy

the statute if the agreement be in the form

of a letter, signed by the party sought to

be charged with it, though not signed by
the plaintiffs seeking to enforce it ; but

where it does not contain the statement of

all the terms, so as to require something
more than a simple assent of the other

party, it is not an agreement in writing

within the statute. Where the proposed

time of payment was to depend upon an

act to be done by the other, at a time

which he was to fix ; held, that as it re-

quired him to supply a further term of

the agreement, viz. that time, which had
not been supplied in writing, the entire

agreement was not in writing, and there-

fore no agreement within the statute.

Boys v. Ayherst, G Mad. 316.
(r/) Wlialey \. Baganal, 6 Bro. C.C.

45. Qu. on what ground?
(?) Stokes v. Moore, 1 Cox's P. ^^'ils.

771, n.
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formally wiis (^idoiice to show that it was left open to liirthor t-oiifidcra-

tioii (x).

So 'j;en('Tn\ instruotions for an agrociiK-nt to lif; aftrrwurils executed are

not l)in(lin<j (t).

Su/iir(/ hy the ])arty.—A signature Ijy the j)arty as a witness to a deed

whicli contains the agreement, or which refers to it, is a sufficient signature

within the statute (u) ; but it is essential to j)rove that the witness knew
that the instrument contained the agreement, or referred to it (x). An
agreement for tlie sale of a house, beginning, " 1, A. Ji.," &c.in tlie hand-

writing of the vendor, but signed by the vendee only, is sufficient to ])ind tiie

vendor (y). It is immaterial in what jiart of the instrument the signature

is contained (2), whetiier at the beginning or end. The perusing and alter-

ing the draft of an intended lease is not a sufficient signature (a).

It is not essential that the signature should be upon the agreement itself;

it is sufficient if it be indorsed on the draft of a lease, as a notification of

the assent of the party to the terms of the lease, or if it be written in a

letter or a memorandum which refers to the agreement (0).

Signed by the p'irti/ to be, charged.—It is sufficient if the agreement be

signed by the i)arty charged by it in the particular action, although it has

not been signed by the other contracting party (c) ; for the writing is not

the contract, but merely the evidence of it (d). The decisions on the cor;

responding clause in the 17th section are applicalde to this clause ff).

Or some other person thereunto hij him lau-fullif authorized.—Proof of an

oral authority is sufficient (f). So it is sufficient if the authority of the

agent has been subsequently recognized {g). An auctioneer is the agent of

the vendor under this section, as he is under the 17th ; and his receipt for

the deposit will be a sufficient memorandum of the contract, j)rovided that

it sufficiently express the terms, or virtually include them, bj' reference to

other documents (/<). It has been held that he is not an agent whose sig-

Noi* or

iiii'inoran-

dum.

Signature.

By party to

be charged.

Or other

person law-

fully autho-

rized.

(.t) Jidu-drs V. Amherst, Prac. Ch. 402.

But 800 3 Atk. fjOG.

(0 -2 Bro. C. C.i369.

(«) 1 Wils. 118; 1 Ves. (i ; 3 Atk. o02.

(j") Ibid. Per Lord Ilardwicke; and see

the observations of Sir D. Evans, Evans
on the Stat. vol. 1, p. 230.

(y) Knight v. Crochford, 1 Esp. C. 190.

Leinayne v. Stanlcji, 3 Lev. 1. Allen v.

Bennett, 3 Taunt. 109. Welford v. Beze-
ley, 1 Wils. 118.

(c) Otjiicie v. Fnljfinihe, 3 Mcrivale,

62. Selhy v. Selby, lliid. (!. Kniiiht v.

Crochford, 1 Esj). C. 18!». Biijht d." (\iter

V. Price, \ Douul. 241. Johnson v. JJod(j-

3on, 2 M. & W. Go3. But (ju. wlietlu-r tlie

mere mention of the name of tiie defen-

dant in the body of the testament, although
it be drawn by himself, be siiHiL-itnt. See
Stokes v. Moore, 1 P. Wins. 790 ; 1 Cox's
Cases, 222. Sugd. V. & P. 89. The sIru-

ing by a party as a witness is sufticicnt, if

he be cognizant of the contents. W'el/ord
V. Beuzley, 3 Atk. 503. Hardinfj v. Cre-
thorn, 1 Esp. C. 58. But qu. and see the

doubt expressed in Gosbell v. Archer, 4
N. & M. 48.'j. Where tlie auctioneer's elerk
signed the contract, " Witness, T. N." it

was held not to be a signing by the agent

of the party. But where a principal or

party to hebonnd signs asawitness, which
he cannot be, he cannot be understood to

siijn otherwise than as a princijial. Per
Lord Eldon in Coles v. Trecothick, 9 Ves.

234.

(<i) Hawkins v. Holmes, 1 P. Wins.
770.

(fc) Shippeij V. Derrison, 5 Esp. C. 101.

Blagden v. Bradhetir, 12 Ves. 4ti().

(c) 3 Bro. C. C. 1«1. 318; Str. 23fi

;

1 P. Wms. (!18. 11 litton v. Gray, 2 Ch.
C . 64 . Seton v. Slnde, 7 Ves. 2(m ; vide

etiam, Martin v. Mitchell, 2 J. & W.
42n ; see 12 Ves. 107 ; Wvstain v. Biissell,

3 \'. icB. 192. St nitde, contra, Lairrence-

son V. Biithn; 1 Sch. & Lef. 20. A id

see Wheeler v. Collier. M. Sc M. 12o.

Lnythorpv. Bryant, 2 Biiig. N. C. T,io.

(d) See Evans on the Stat. vol. 1, p.

23(i.

(e) Infra, 492.

(/) Coles \. Trccnlhick,\)\v-:-:'M.'2:>0.

Clinan v. Cooke,l Sell. cV Lef 22. Alitcr,

under tin* Ist and 3d sections.

((/) Maclean v. Biinn, 4 Bini:. 722.

Goshell v. Archer, 4 N. & M. 492.

(/() 7 East, 569. Blaijden v. Bnidlnar,

12 Ves. 471.

I I :i
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iiiiturc will bind the veiideL' {I), but tliis opinion seems to have been com-

])]ct('ly overruled in the sul)sequent cases of Einmerson v. Ilcelh {h), and

White v. Proctor (/), wliich are consistent -nith the decisions upon the

corresponding clause in tlie 17th section.

Where, upon an agreement to sell a house for an annuity, both parties

instructed one attorney, who made minutes of his instructions, as follows,

'' Mr. B. agrees to convey the house in consideration of a rent of 40 /. per

annum ; IMr. W. to take the stock at a fair appraisement;" a bill filed by W.

for a specific performance was dismissed (?«).

Tiie clerk of an agent has not, in general, an authority to sign for the

principal, although it maybe sufficient in particular cases where the princi-

pal has assented {n). Where trustees were authorized to sell at the request

of A. B., it was held that their general consent did not constitute A. B.

their agent, so as to enable him to make a contract (o). One of the parties

cannot be agent for the other (p).

Sec. 17 (q).—No contract for the sale of any (foods, wares, and merchan-

dizes, for the price of 10 1., or upwards, shall be allowed to be good, except

the buyer ^YlqW accept part of the goods so sold, and actually receive the same,

or give something in earnest to bind the bargain, or in part of payment, or

that sornc note or memorandum in writing of the said bargain be made and

^signed by the parties to be charged by such contract, or their agents there-

unto lawfully authorized.

For the Sale of any Goods, Wares, and Merchandizes {r).—It seems that a

(i) Stanxjield v. Johnson, 1 Esp. C. 102.

See Lord Eldon's observations in Coles v.

Trecothich, 9 Ves. 234 ; those of Sir W.
Grant, Buckmaster v. Harro}), 7 Ves. 341;
and Hiyrjinson v. Clowes, 15 Ves. 516;
and of Lord Erskine, 13 Ves. 456.

{h) 2 Taunt. 38. See the observations

of I^lansfield, C. J. in this case.

(I) 4 Taunt. 209.

(m) Whitchurch v. Bevis,2 Bro. C. C.
559."

(«) Coles v. Trecothlclt, 9 Ves. 234. 250.
Where an a^ent is authorized to sell at a
particular price, a sale by his elcrlt in liis

absence without special authority is not
binding. Coles v. Trecothick, 9 Ves. 234.

Henderson v. Barnetcall, 1 Y. fit J. 389.

(o) Mortloclt v. Buller, 10 Ves. 292.

(;)) Wright v. Danntih, 2 Camp. 203.
Fnrehrother v. Simmons:, 5 B. & A. 333,
which was decided on tlie 17 th section ; and
therefore where the action is brought by
an auctioneer, his signature is not suffi-

cient. Ibid.

(q) For the decisions under the 5th sec-

tion as to u-ills, see the title Will.
(r) Upon a parol agreement that the

plaintifi' siiould rurnish seed to the defen-

dant, wliicii lie was to sow and harvest,

and sell the crop at so niucli per bushel,

Winchester measure ; held, that it was to

be deemed a contract for the sale of goods,

and as it exceeded 10/. was not binding,

for want of a memorandum in writing.

And it seems that siuce the 5 (ieo. 4, c. 74,

a contract for sale by M'iuchcster measure
is not valid. Watts v. Friend, 10 B. &

C. 440. Tlie defendant agreed by parol to

purchase ash trees, which the plaintiff was
felling, at 1 «. 6 d. per foot, but did not

take them away, objecting that they were
faulty and unsound ; the plaintiif's attor-

ney required him to pay for the timber he

had purchased at that price, to which the

defendant replied, by letter, that he bought
the timber to be sound and good, that the

plaintiff " promised to make it so, and now
denies it, and which I have some doubts

whether it is so or not; he told me I should

not have any without all, so we agreed on
these terms, and 1 expected him to sell

to somebody else :" held, first that it was
not a contract for the sale of any interest

in lands, but for the sale of goods, wares,

and merchandize, within the 17th section

of the statute; 2il, that as the defendant's

letter did not recognize the absolute con-

tract stated in the plaintiff's attorney's

letter, but a conditional one, and which
might be denied by the plaintiff, there was
not a sufficient note in writing to satisfy

the Stat. ; and, lastly, that there being

nothing to show that the defendant had
divested himself of his right to object to

the quality of the goods, or the seller to

have lost his liim for the price, there was
not a part accejitance or receipt of the

goods into the defendant's possession to

satisfy the statute and bind him. Smith
v. Surman, 9 B. & C. 561. The words do

not extend to shares in a banking com-
pany. Humble v. Mitchell, 3 P. & 1>.

141.
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sale of stock is within the statute, although this has been doubted ; since tVKxli,

there can be no actual delivery or acceptance of the goods ; and in one in-
^'^rt*, &c

stance all the Judges were divided in opinion upon tliis ])oint (*) ; but in

two subsefjuent cases in equity the Court exjjrcrrsed an opinion uncU a sale

was within tlic statute, and said tluit it had been so dctcrniined in other

rases (t). In the case of Simon v. Motiroa, Lord Mansfield, and Wilniot and
Yates, Justices, expressed a doubt wliether sales by auction were witiiin the f?ale« br
statute, on account ofthe great publicity with which such sales arc attended (m). uuctiou.

The words of the statute, however, are so plain and so general that it may
be worthy of great consideration, whether the Courts would be warranted

in overruling its application to sales by auction, on the ground, not tliut

there is no danger of perjury, but because there may (and that is contin-

gent) be less in such cases than in most others. The same reasons would

apply with equal force to many other cases, such as sales in markets and

fairs. It is also to be observed, that sales by auction of lands have been

held to be within the 4th section of the same Act(x). Where the thing

contracted for did not exist at the time of the contract, but was to be so con-

stituted l)y the application of subsequent labour, and was consequently in-

capulde of delivery or acceptance at tlie time of agreement, the contract

was held not to be within this section of the statute, although the materials

to be emplo5'ed did exist at the time of contract. Thus a contract for a

chariot to be made {y), or for the purchase of a quantity of oak pins, to be

cut out of slabs and delivered to the buyer (2) ; or for a quantity of corn to

be thrashed out (a), was not within the statute. But now, by the st. 9 Geo. 4,

c. 14, s. 7, the former enactments are to take effect, " notwithstanding the

goods may be intended to be delivered at some future time, or may not at

the time of such contract be actually made, procured or provided, or fit or

ready for delivery, or some act may be requisite for the making or com-

pleting thereof, or rendering the same fit for delivery." The former statute

was held to extend to the sale of tilings which exist in solido at the time of

the sale, although the contract were but executory (/y), and although the

goods were to be subsequently delivered at a ditierent place (c).

Where there was a verbal contract by the plaintiffs, who were millers, for

the sale of a quantity of flour, wliich at the time was not prepared and in a

state capable of immediate delivery ; held, that this was a contract for the

sale of goods within the statute (r/).

A contract to procure goods and carry them is not within the statute, for

it is not a contract of sale(e).

A contract for the sale of shares in a canal navigation, or otlier i)ubLic

(«) Pickering v. Appleby, 2 P. M'ms. (i) Alexander v. Comber, 1 II. B. 20.

307. Rondeau v. ^^»/rt^^ 2 11. U. 63. Couper

(t) Prec. Chan. 533 ; and see Ca. T. v. Ehton, 7 T. I{. 14. .\ltlioiigh the \mn-

King, 41. ciple lias in previous cases been laid down

(m) In Simon v. Motives, 1 Bl. .jDO. to that extent. See titr.^ 40(i; 2 Bur.

But the case was not decided uj)ou that 2101.

ground. (c) Cooper v. Ehton, 7 T. It 14.

(x) See Lord Ellenborough's observa- (</) Uarhntt \. M'ntson,i) W.ii. AAM^.
tions upon this point, in llinde v. ^^lttte- So an agreement to funiish cliiinne_\-iiitcis

house; and see Hei/>nan\. Acale, 2 Camp. at certain priecs, ai)d "to linitih tluni in

337; 12 Ves. jun". 400. This is now so a tradesnianlike manner," was heltl to bo

settled ; Kemcorthy v. Schoh-field, 2 B. i: a contract for tJie sale of goods re<iuiring

C 945. no stamp, and sometbiiig re iniiining to l)C

(y) Towers v. Osborne, Str. 500. done before delivi ry made no liiHercuce.

{:) Groves v. JJuek, 3 M. &; S. 178. JJiuj/us v. Breed:.; 2 C. A: P. l.VJ.

(«) Clayton v. Andrews, 4 Bur. 2101. (<) Cobbold v. Ciuton, 1 Bing. 009.

1 4
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undertaking, need not be in writing, not being within the statute of

frauds (_/').

In order to constitute an acceptance within this clause, there must be such

an actual ])artiiig with the possession as devests the vendor of his lien.

Where a party purchased several articles in a shop at separate prices, and

some were severed from the bulk and marked by him ;
it was held, that the

whole purchase was an entire contract, and being above 10/. was within the

statute, and no sufficient transfer and acceptance to bring it within the

exception in the 17th clause, and that to satisfy the exception there must

be an actual transfer and acceptance of the goods, or part thereof(^).
Part for Shall accept part of the goods so sold, and actually receive the same.—The
accuptarice.

^..^j^, ^^j. ^^ mare for 20/. to be returned if in foal, and part of the price to be

paid back, is an entire and conditional contract, and the acceptance in the

first instance takes the case out of the statute (/i). Where the goods are

ponderous, a constructive delivery is sufficient ; as where the vendor delivers

to the vendee the key of the place where the goods are deposited {I) ; or the

muniments of a ship (A) ; or the vendee comes the next day and sees the

goods weighed ofl'(/); or sells part of the commodity sold to another, who
removes it {ni).

But an actual delivery and acceptance of jmrt of the goods takes the case

out of the statute ; as where the vendee, having purchased a quantity of

balsam of Peru for 200/., sent an agent with baskets for part of it, which

was delivered (w). And if the purchaser take a sample, which is to be con-

sidered as part of the commodity contracted for, and not as a mere speci-

men, it is a part-acceptance within the statute (o).

Where goods were ordered by parol at lis. per pound, and were sent to

the vendee, who opened the bale, but sent tliem back with a letter, alleging

that they were not worth 6 s. per pound, it was held to be no acceptance (^).

(./") Lofhdin V. Barber, G T. R. 07. or pegs by whicli tlie wine is tasted, and
{(j) Baldiieji v. Purser, 3 B. & C. :37

;
tlie defendant's clerk marked the plaiutifTa

.3 D. & R. 220. Where goods were made initials on tlie casks; held to be a sufficient

to defendant's order, and he took away delivery. Where a joint order is given for

some part; lield that it was not a sufficient several classes of goods, the acceptance of
acceptance of the goods within the statute, one class is a part-accej)tance of the whole,
and that the plaintiff could not recover on Elliott v. Thomas, 3 M. k. W. 170.

the count for goods sold and delivered. (h) Williams v. Burgess, 2 P. & D.
Thompson v. Mnceroni, 3 B. & Cr. 1

;

422
4 D. & R. 619. Thp traveller of ^. & Co. (t) Seurle v. Keeves, 2 Esp. C. 598.
in London, having called upon B. in the Pecherletf v. Appleby, Com. 354. Colt v.

country for orders, B. gave an absolute Nethersoll, 2 P. Wms. 308.
order for a quantity of cream of tartar, (A) 1 Atk. 171.

and offered to take a quantity of lac dye, (/) Simon v. Motivos, 3 Burr. 1921
;

at a certain price ; the traveller suid the 1 Bl. 598.
price was too low, but that be would write („i) Chaplin v. Rogers, 1 East, 192.
to his princijials, and if B. did not hear , \ r. i t> j t„ j tr„>j
from them in one or two days, he might .(? ^'' '- ^°f\'°'- ^""'f "A'^
consider that hi. offer was accepted. A. ''''f'^ I .^^f/

' , ''. ' f A
*• r-n iif.,.,., .„«,,> t^ T> ^ ^ * 11 ^1 value of 144/. are made to order, and re-
fic Co. ne\er wmte to B. but sent all the • ^, • r ^u j .. *i

goods; held, that this was not a joint
niam m the possession of the vendor at the

order for tliem all, .o as to make the ac- 'T^'^
"f„*^^

'f^^''. T'}]
^^e exception

ceptancc of the cream of tartar the accept- "^ ^ ^'""'^ P^''*
'"^''f

^'^^^

A^"*^' *f
"^^

ance of the lac dve also, within 29 Car. 2, "J;^^'
^^"^ '^ no acceptance of the residue,

c. 3, s. 17. Price v. Lea, 1 B. ^ C. Iog!
Thompson v. Macerom, 3 B. & C. 1.

See Hodgson v. Le Bret, 1 Camp. 233. (») Hinde v. Whitehoiaie, 7 East, 558.

Anderson v. Srott, u. Ibid. In the latter Klinitz v. Surrey, 5 Esp. C. 267. Talver

case, the plaintiff havi:;g selected several ^^ "^^'<'«^ Holt's C. 178. Coopcr\. Elston,

pipes of wine in the defendant's cellar, and 7 T. R. 14.

a^eed for the purchase, rut off the spills (p) Kent v. Ifuskisson, 3 B. & P. 233.
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Whether there lias been an acceptance or not by the vendee, in in manv Proof of

instances a question of iuct for the jury ; the sale by the vendee of part of ''*-'^«'P'*"*^*-

the couitnodity sold, is evidence of an uccejitance for their consideration (/y).

A delivery to au agent (r) appointed by the vendee, as, for instance, a

carrier, has been held to be an acceptance within the statute ; although by
requiring an acceptance of the goods, as well as an actual receipt of them
tiie Legislature seems to liave intended some actual assent by the principal

beyond that constructive assent which may be inferred from mere delivery

to an agent (.v). But in later cases this doctrine has been overruled; and
the rule is, that so long as the buyer continues to have a right to object

either to the quantity or quality of the goods, there can be no acceptance of
the goods (/); and that so long as the seller retains a lien on the goods,
there can be no receiving of them within the statute by the vendee («).

A dealer in London, in tiie hal)it of deliverin',' goods at a wliarf in London
delivered a parcel at the wharf on a parol order, and the goods having been
lost, it was held that the vendee could not recover (x). Again, where a
verbal order was given to the agent of the vendor for goods, which were to

remain in the possession of the vendor till called for, and the agent mea-
sured the goods, and set them apart, it was held that there was no accept-
ance within the i^tatute(//).

(g) Chaplin v. Rogers, 1 East, 102.

(*•) \\'liere the purchaser of two horses

desired the vendor to keep them in his

possession at livery, and the vendee in

consequence removed them from one stable

into anotlier ; it was held that the vendor
liimself miglit be considered as the agent
of the vendee. Elmore v. Stone, 1 Taiuit.

4.58. Where, upon the sale of h hogshead
of wine in the London Dock warehouses,

a delivery order only was given, but no
contract in writing; held, tliat although
the London Dock t'cjinpany uiight be

bound, when rei|uired, to hold the goods
on account of the vendee, yet having
iiriginallyheld it as the agents of tlie ven-

dors, there could be no acceptance by the

venriee until the coiujjany accepted the

order for delivery, and thereby assented to

liold the wine as agents of the vendee.

licntuU V. Burn, 3 B. &; Cr. 423; 6 D. &
K. 284.

-4. agreed to purchase a horse from B.
for ready money, and to take him within

a time agreed upon. About the expiration

of that time A. rode the horse, and gave

directions as to its treatment, kc. ; but re-

quested tliat it miyht remain in Ji'i pos-

session for a further time, at the expirati(jn

of which he promised to fetch it away, and

pay the jjrice ; to this B. assented. The
horse died before A . \m\d the price or took

it away ; held, that tin re was no accept-

ance of the horse within the meaning of the

Statute of Frauds. Tempvat v. Fitzgerald,

3 B. it A. U8U. A horse was sold by
verbal contract, but no time was fixed for

the iiaymiiit of the price. The horse was
to remain with the vendors for twenty
days, without any charge to the vendee;
at that time the horse was sent to grass

by the direction of vendee, and, by his de-
sire, entered as the horse of one of tJie

vendors. Held, that there was no accipt-
auce of the horse by the vendee. Carter
v. Toiismint, ii B. i: .\. Sj.'i. V»here a
vendee verbally agreed at a public market
with the agent of the vendor to purchase
twelve bushels of tares (then in vendor's
posse.-sion, constituting part of a larger

quantity in bulk), to remain in vendor's
possession till called for, and the agent
on liis return home measured tlie twelve
bushels, and set tiuni apart for the vendor;
held, that this did not amount to an ac-

ceptance l)y the latter, so as t" take the

case out of the statute. Jloice v. Palmer
3 B. 6c A. 3-21.

(.«) Hart V. Sattlc)/, 3 Camp. ij28, where
it was held at Nisi Prius, that a delivery

on a parol order to a carrier who hud been
in the haliit of carrying goods from the

vendor to the vendee, was a delivery to

the vendee. See also Uutton v. Solomon-
son, 3 B. & P, 563 ; JJawcs v. Peck,
8 T. R. 330.

(/) Howe v. Palmer, 3 B. & A. 321
;

infra, note (//) ; Hanson v. Armitatje,

o u. \ A. r,:,i.

(u) Baldney v. Parker, 3 B. & C. 37
;

supra, 488. Carter v. Toussaint , H B. k.

A. 8oo; supra, note (r). And see Tem-
pest v. Fitzgerald, 3 B. 6: A.G80; supra,
note (r).

(x) Hanson v. Annitage, 5 B. <fc A.

557.

(*/) Howe V. Palmer, 3 B. & A. 321.

And see Asteg v. FJnurg, 4 M. & S. 202.

Anderson \. Hodgson, >> Price, (WO. W inn.'

goods bought altroad were diliv(n<l at a

foreiiin port on board a ship chartered by

the jitircnaser, it was hell to be no accept-
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Proof of In order to satisfy the statute there must be a delivery of the goods with

accppkance. intent to vest the ris^ht of possession in the vendee, and there must be an

actual acceptance by the latter with intent to take possession as owner (z).

WJiere the law can pronounce on the facts of the case, whether they con-

stitute an acceptance within tiie statute, the question is of course a question

of law(f/); but in other cases the question of law may depend upon the

conclusion of the jurj^, whether there has or not been a delivery and accept-

ance in point of fact(/>).

The detaining goods sent for approval, beyond a reasonable time, affords

a presumption of acceptance (c).

Or qivinq sometliing in earnest to bind the hartjain, or in part payment.—
The ])utting a shilling into the hand of the servant of the vendor, whicR is

immediately returned, is not sufficient {d).

Some note or memorandum.—It is sufficient if a contract can be collected

from several different and separate documents, if they can be sufficiently

connected (e). A bill of parcels, in which the vendor's name is printed,

may be connected with a subsequent letter written by the vendor to the

vendee (/"). So an order for goods, written and signed by the vendor in a

Earnest.

Note or

jiu'iiioran-

duui.

ance. Acchal v. Levy, 10 Bing, 376

j

4 M. & S. 217.

(z) Per C. PhlUips v. BistolU, 2 B. &
C. 513. Bulk samples were sent by coacli

pursuant to contract, the defendant re-

turned tliem as not answering the samples

by which he bought; the jury found that

they did answer the samples, but the Court
held that there was no acceptance. John-
son V. JJoflgson, 2 M. & W. 653. The use

of more than was necessary for ascertain-

ing the quality of goods does not amount
to an acceptance. Mlliott v. Thomas,
3 M.& W. 170.

Where the defendant ordered a machine
to be made without stipulation as to price,

and paid money on account when he saw
it finished, admitted that it was made to

order, requested tlie plaintiff to send it

home, and afterwards (the maker having
refused to deliver the machine without
receiving the full amount, and having di-

rected his attorney to proceed) said that he
would endeavour to arrange if they would
give him time, it was held to be a sufficient

acceptance to enable the plaintiffs to re-

cover for goods bargained and sold. Elliott

V. Pyhus, 10 Bing. 512; 4 M. & S. 389.

A. employed B. to make a waggon, and
before it vas Jinished employed a work-
man to fix upon it some iron-work and a
tilt, and it was held that this did not
amount to an acceptance. Maberh/ v.

Sheppard, 1(» Bing. <)!). But per Tiiidal,

C. J., it migiit have been otherwise if, at

the time, the waggon had been finished.

(rt) Vide Vol. i. tit. Law and Tact.
{b) Blenhinsnp v. Clayton,! Taunt. 597.

Where an article was sold at an auction, by
the conditions of which the purchaser was
to pay 30 per rent, on the price, on being

declared the highest bidder, and the residue

before the goods were removed, and an

article was knocked down to .4. as the

highest bidder, and delivered to him im-

mediately, and after it had remained in his

hands for a few minutes, he said he had
mistaken the price, and refused to keep it,

it was held to be a question of fact for the

jury whether there had been a deliver^ by
the seller, and an acceptance by the buyer,

with intent to transfer the right of posses-

sion. Phillips v. BistolU, 2 B. & C. 511.

Chaplin V. Rogers, 1 East, 194. On an

action for goods sold and delivered, the

defendant, after a parol purchaseofa stack

of hay, sold part of it to a third person, by
whom it was taken away without the ven-

dor's approbation; it was left by Hotham,
B. to the jury, to say whether there had
been an acceptance by the defendant.

After a verdict for the plaintiff, on a motion

for a new trial, one ground of which was
that the Judge had left matter of law as a

fact for the jury, a new trial was refused;

and Lord Kenyon and the rest of the Court

held that the specific finding by the jury,

that there was an acceptance, put an end

to the question of law. But what consti-

stutes an acceptance is frequently a ques-

tion of law. Thus in Hindev. Whiteliouse

(7 East, 558) it was held, that the accept-

ing of samples of sugar delivered as part

of the property purchased at an auction,

was a sufficient acceptance in point of

law.

(c) Coleman v. Gibson, 1 Mo. & R.
168.

(d) Blenklnsop v. Clayton. 7 Taunt.
597.

(<?) J«/ra, 493.

(/) Saunderson v. Jackson, 2 B. & P.

238 ; supra, 483. The purchaser of a hun-
dred sacks of good English seconds flour,

at 4os. a sack, wrote to the vendors as

follows : " 1 hereby give you notice, that

the corn you delivered to me in part per-

formance of my contract with you for 100
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liook of the vendee's, but not iiiiiiiini; tin; latter, may be connected with u Noteorme-

letter writtt'U by the ven(b)r to his ajjjfiit, iiieiitioniiiir th«? name of the ven- "•"n"*<l'"n-

d('.e(ff) ; but where the letter, subsequently written l>y the venrlee, recognized

the order, but at the same time insisted that the terms of it had not been

pcrtbrraed, inasmuch as the (^oods had not been delivered in time, it was

held that it could not establish a previous defective meinoranduni (h). And
it was held that parol evidence was inadmissible to show that there had been

no sti])ul:ttion as to time (I).

A material alteration of a written agreement by an oral one, subnti-

tuting another day as the last of a period within which goods were to be

delivered, is not binding (A).

If the said barffain hr made or signed. — It has been held, that the word Uargaiu,

l»iri/nin, as used in this clause, does not render so strict a statement of the

constituent aiul essential members of the ccjntract necessary, as the word

(KjreeineiU does under the fourth section : a memorandum is sufHcient to

bind the defendant as the vendee, althougli it does not express the ron-

sideration for the promise (/), except by implication from the promise itself;

but the note must express the names of both the contracting parties, and

the price (/«); and therefore a note signed by the vendor of goods, but not

mentioning the buyer's name, is insufficient (rj).

sacks of good English seconds flour, at

Abs. per sack, is of so bad a quality that

I cannot sell it, or make it into salcalile

bread ; the sacks of flour are at my shop,

and you will send for them, otherwise I

shall commence an action." To whicli

the vendors answered by their attorney,
'' ]\Icssrs. L. and L. consider tliey have
performed their contract with you as far as

it has gone, and are ready to complete the

remainder ; and unless tlie flour is paid for

at till' expiration of one month, proceedings

will be taken for the amount;" held, tliat

a jury was warranted in concluding that

tlie contract mentionetl in the vtiulor's an-

swer was tiie same as tiiat particularized

in the i>urchascr's letter, and that therefore

the two writings constituted a sufficient

memorandum of the contract, under the

17 til sect, of the statute. Cohhold v.

Caston, 1 13iug. li!)!). Aud sec Juclaoii v.

Lowe, infra, note (//().

(fir) Allen v. Bvnmt, ^ Taunt. 100.

(A) Cooper v. Smith, 15 East, 103. So
where the letter stated the goods had not

arrived, and that if they did not arrive in

a few days, the defendant (the alleged ven-

dee) must get souie elsewhere. RichanU
V. Porter, (i B. & C. 437. See Jackson v.

Porter, 1 liing. 1).

(/.) Cooper V. Smith, 15 East, 103.

(h) Stead v. Dnichcr, ii P. 6; D. 447.

Where the written contract stated a time

aud place for tiie delivery of goods, beM
that an alteration as to the time, to be bind-

ing, nnist be in writing. MarslinU v. Li/nn,

(5 M. j;: W. 10!); overruUng Ciiffv. Penti,

1 M.& Selw. '21.

(/) Eijerton v. Miitthews, fi East, 307.

lint there the consideration did appear by
necessary inference. Vide supra, 483.

(/«) A memorandum given by the buyer
assenting to take a liorse if it turned out to

be of the age represented, but which was
silent as to price ; held insufficient. El-
more V. KiiKjscote, 5 B. \ C'. 5H3. In the

case of Kain v. Olil, 2 B. ^c C. 0'27, whicli

was one of contract for the sale of a ship,

the Court seem to have been of opinion

tiiat tiie contract was imperfect, because it

did not mention the ])rice, aud that the

defect was not snp|died by any extrinsic

proof; for though the bill of sale mentioned
the price, it did not meiitiou any previous

contract or agreement. In an action by
the vendee of goods against the vendor, for

breaeii of contract, a letter written by the

plaintiff" stating the terms of the contract,

couj)led with an answer written by the de-

fendant's attorney, insisting that the con-

tract has been performed pro taiito, is

sufficient evidence of tlic contract. Jack-
son v. Lowe, 1 Bing. 1).

It seems, however, that the rule as to

price Ls subject to this distinction and ques-

tion, viz. : whether the omission be accord-

ing to the intention of the parties to

stipulate for a reasonable jirice, or be an

imperfection in the statement of the con-

traet, wliicii in the latter case would be

insufficient, whilst in tiie former, an inten-

tion to contract for a reasonable jirice may
be ])resumed. lloadtri/ v. M'Laiue, 10

Bing. 48-2; 4 M. & S. 340. In Achnl v.

Lveij, 10 Bing. 3H"2, a further disliiictiou

was made in the latter case, between an

ej-rciifed and an executory contract ; tliis,

however, does not seem to be warranted

by Hoadhp v. M'Lainc.
(n) Champion v. Plummcr, 1 N. R.

252 ; vide supra, 483.
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Sifj:n((l by Made or si(jned{o) by the parties.—A bill of parcels, in which the vendor's

the parties. na,„e is printed, is, it seems, a sufficient making or signing to bind the

vendor (p), as a signing by him. But at all events a letter subsequently

written to the vendee, admitting a contract, may be connected with the bill

of paici'ls, to take the case out of the statute {q). So in Schneider v.

Norris(r), where the name of the vendor (the defendant) in the bill of par-

cels was printed, but the defendant had written the vendee's name upon it,

it was held to be a sufficient signature. An agreement, beginning " I, A. B.

agree to sell," although not otherwise signed by the party, is sufficient to

bind the vendor (.?).

Signature. By the parties to be charged.—It is sufficient if the memorandum be

signed l)y the defendant, the vendor; though it was not signed by the

l)laintiff, the vendee; and although it could not have been enforced against

the latter {t).

A memorandum signed only with the initials of the vendor, the name of

the vendor nowhere appearing, is not sufficient {u).

By agent. Or their agents thereunto lawfully authorized.—A broker is an agent for

both jmrties, and they are bound by the contract which he makes, of

which the bought-and-sold notes and his book are evidence {v). The

authority of an agent who makes a contract in writing may be con-

ferred (:i-) or ratified {y) orally.

In the case of sales by auction, it seems to be now settled that the auc-

tioneer is an agent lawfully authorized by the buyer to sign a contract for

him (z), though it is otherwise where the auctioneer himself brings the

action (a). The authority in such case is given by bidding aloud ; and

where the name of the purchaser of different lots is written by the auc-

tioneer opposite to the different articles for which the purchaser is the

highest bidder, on the sale-bill, the memorandum is sufficient to satisfy the

(o) A signature in pencil is, it seems,

sufficient. Geary v. Physic, 5 B. &: C.

234. Note, that that was the case of an

indorsement of a bill of exchange.

(7;) Sannderson v. Jackson, 2 B. &; P.

238- Note, in this case a letter referring

to the contract was afterwards written by
the vendor to the vendee ; and note also,

that the vendee's name appeared in the bill

of parcels. Seel N. R. 154.

((/) Ibid. In Schneider v. Norris, 2 M.
& S. 28G, Dampier, J. intimated that in

the case of Saiuiderson v. Jackson, the

case was taken out of the operation of the

statute by the subsequent letter only.

(r) 2 M. &S. 286.

(«) Knight v. Crockford, 1 Esp. C.

190.

{t) Allen V. Bennett, 3 Taunt. 1G9;
supra, A'6ij.

(m) Jacob V. Kirk, 2 M. & R. 221.

(r) Heyman v. Neale, 2 Camp. 337
;

Mucker v. Cammeyer, 1 Esp. C. lOo. Co-
pies of an unsigned entry in the brokers
book delivered to each party, held suffi-

cient. Goomy. AJialo, U B. & Cr. 117.

Vide infra, 493, and tit. V?:.\dor and
Vendee.

(a-) Acehal v. Levy, 10 Bing. 378.

{y) Maclean v. Dunn, 4 Bing. 722.

{z) Emmerson v. Heelis, 2 Taunt. 38

;

Hinde v. Whitehonse, 7 East, 558 ; Simon
V. Motivos, 1 Bl. 599 ; Kemcorthy v.

Schofield, 2 B. & C. 945; Phillinwre v.

Barry, 1 Camp. 513. But where it was
agreed between the owner of goods and his

creditor that the price of goods bought by
the latter should be set against the debt, it

was held that the creditor was not bound
by the printed conditions of sale, that pur-

chasers should pay part of the price at the

sale, and the rest on delivery. Bartlett v.

Purnell, 4 Ad. & Ell. 792. It is sufficient

if the agent's name appear in the contract

;

as where the auctioneer signs the name of

an agent employed to purchase lands. Ke-
incsy V. Proctor, 1 J. & W. 350 ; White
V. Proctor, 4 Taunt. 209.

(a) Where an auctioneer wrote do^vn

the defendant's name, by his authority,

opposite to the lot purchased ; held, that

in an action brought in the name of the

auctioneer, the entry in such book was not
sufficient to take the case out of the sta-

tute. Farchrothcr v. Simmons, 5 B. & A.
333.
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statute (i). So where the auctioneer wrote the initials of the mrent of tli<* IJy at'tnt.

huyer's name, toj^ether with tiie ])rif(s, opposite to the h>ts purt-haheti, in

the printed catalogue, and the jtrincipal afterwards, in a letter to the aj^ent,

recognized the purchase (c). But where the auctioneer signs the name «jf a

huyer on a mere catalogue of the goods, which is neither connected witii,

nor refers to the conditions of sale, which are read at the time of sale, it

seems that this is not a memorandum of a contract of sale according to tho-^tt

conditions (<i). A hroker is the agent of both parties. AN'liere regular

bought-iind-sold notes have been made out, they are the jjrojxT evidence of

the contract (c). And the bought note alone is evidence of tlie contract for

the purchaser (/). If the bought-and-sold notes materially differ
( y), there

is no contract (A). If no bought-and-sold notes have been made out, the

broker's book signed by him will be evidence of the contract (i).

Where both the parties had agreed that .4. B., a broker, should manage a

sale between them, for which they were in treaty, and the vendee some days

afterwards informed A. B. that he had nnide the bargain, and desired him

to put down the terms, which A. B. accordingly did, and then sent a sale-

note to the vendor, and the vendee did not return the note, but in a conver-

sation with A. B. some days afterwards regretted that she had sold the

goods, it was held to be evidence to the jury of auliiority from the vendor

to A. B. (h). But althougli the owner has authorized a broker to sell, and

the latter has made a verbal contract with the vendee, the owner may revoke

his authority to tlie broker at any time before the sale-note is made out(/).

Where the agent of the vendor wrote the note in the vendor's order-book,

in the presence of the vendee, although he afterwards, at the desire of the

vendee, the defendant, read it over to him, it was held that the signature

was not sufficient (m) ; and it has been held, that one of the contracting

parties could not be considered as tiie agent of the other, although the

other overlooked him, and gave him directions as to the terms («). Where

the traveller of the vendor having, at a customer's request, signed his own

name to the memorandum of the items ordered in his own book, it was held

that, in the absence of any evidence of his being the agent of the vendor, it

was not sufficient to bind him («).

Where the defendant, a foreigner, carried on business in this country by

an agent, who transacted the business in his own name, it was held, that

the defendant having authorized the agent to deal for him in that name,

it did not lie in his mouth to deny that the agent's name inserted by the

(b) Eiiimerson v. Heclit, 2 Taunt. ;)8 ; JJ. and ii., it was held that thi- latter

Hlnde v. Whltehouse,TEBL.it,bbQ; Simon mifjht sue, the defendant suffering no prc-

V. Motivo.1, 1 BI. 590. judice by tla; mistake, and there beiiiir

(c) PhiUimore v, Barry, 1 Camp. 613. some evidence to show that tlie defendant

(rf) Hinde v. Wh'itehouse, 7 East, S.'irt ; reeojjnized the subsistence of the oontraet.

Kenworthy v. Schojicld, 2 B. & C. 1)4.0. Michael v. Lapaije, Holt's C. 2.03.

And see Utterton v. Robins, 1 A. & E. (/() Grant v. Fletcher, C B. & C. 4:1(5
;

423. Thornton v. Meux, M. & M. 43 ; JJoltl v.

(e) Thornton v. Mertx, M. & M. 43; Rayner, 1 M. & W. 343.

Goom V. Aflalo, 6 B. & C. 117. (') Grant v. Fletcher, 5 B. & C. 43(5
;

(/) Ilawes V. Forster, 1 JI. & R. Henderson v. Barnwall, 1 Y. ic. J. 387.

368. If the vendor insists on a variance (A) Chapman \. Partridge, 5 E»p. C.

he must produce the sold-note. But sec 25G. Cor. Mansfield, C. J.

Smith V. Sparrow, 2 (.'. & P. 544. (/) Farmer v. Rohinnon, 2 Camp. n.'HO, d.

(g) Where the broker in the bought and- ('") Cooper v. Smith, l.'> i:ast. ll)3.

sold notes described the sellers' firm as .4., (") ^yright v. Dannah, 2 l^amp. :Kt3.

B. and C, but the firm had in fact uu- (n) Graham v. Mu.'tson, 6 Bing. N. C.

known to the broker been ehanged to A., G03.
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By agent, broker in the sold-note was his own name of business, and that the statute,

therefore, was sufficiently complied with ; and that he remained liable on the

agent's contracts until notice given to the world of his revocation of the

authority (;)).

It was held also, that it was not competent to him to show that in the

particular trade, by custom, a party may reject the undisclosed principal,

and look to the agent for the completion of the contract (ry).

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.

According to the general rule of law, a man may not only dispose of his

own property as he chooses, where there are no claims which ought in

justice to be satisfied out of it, but even where such claims exist he may

still elect which of his creditors he will satisfy in preference to others, who

have not by any legal process acquired any lien (r) upon such property, or

he may dispose of it by way of exchange or sale.

Thus far the law permits ; but it would be contrary to the first principles

of natural jtistice and considerations of policy and convenience to allow a

debtor to defeat just claims, either by any voluntary transfer of his property

by way of gift, or on a secret trust for his own use. And therefore the

question between an execution creditor and one who claims as assignee

from the debtor, usually is, whether the transfer was fraudulent as against

creditors or purchasers. Fraud in such cases may be either an inference of

law froni the facts, or it may be a conclusion of fact for the jury.

Question of Where the fraud can be collected from the instrument itself, or from the

law, when, deed coupled with extrinsic circumstances, without any finding by the jury

as to the intention of the party transferring, it is a question of law arising

upon the facts ; but when it depends on the real intention of the parties,

that intention is a question of fact for the jury.

A voluntary conveyance of land without valuable consideration is frau-

dulent and void, as against a subsequent jiurchaser, under the stat. 27 Eliz.

c. 4, without any finding of a fraudulent intention (s), and though he had

notice of the prior conveyance.

But the question under the stat. 13 Eliz. c. o{t), is usually one of fact for

(p) Truemany. Loder,3 V. icD.2G7. vice," might have been at the time an

(fi^ Ibid adequate consideration, and must prevail
^" *

against a subsequent purchaser. Gulhj v.
(r) See Holbird v. Anderson, 5 T. R. jgp^ of Exeter, 5 Bing. 171 ; and 2 M. &

236 ; Esticiclie v. Ca'dlaud, 5 T. R. 420 ; p, 266. A party tenant for life, with
Nnnn v. Wihmore, 8 T. R. 521 ; Pick- power ofjointuring, executed a settlement
stock v. Lyster, 3 M. & S. 371 ; Meux v. to trustees, vesting in them a term for se-

Hoivell, 4 East, 1. curing pin-money to the wife for his life,

(s) Doe d. Otlcy v. Maiming, 9 East, and a jointure after his death, and by a

59, where the autliorities on this subject separate deed covenanted not to sell or en-

are collected ; and see Ilouae v. liidlock, cumber the premises, or that ^f he sLould,

5 Co. GO. But although a purchaser for or attempted to do so, that then the trus-

value may defeat a mere voluntary settle- tees might receive the rents, &;c., and ap-

ment, even where the purchaser had no- ply them for the maintenance of the wife

lice
;
yet it may be a question whetlier, and children, as they should think fit; the

considering the inadequacy of the price tenant for life afterwards granted certain

paid, the second conveyance was not in redeemable annuities for valuable consi-

effect also a voluntary settlement contrived deration, charged upon the same premises ;

for the purpose of getting rid of the first. held, that as against such incumbrances,
Doc d. Pa?-n/ V. J'r/»u'.», 16 East, 212. In the covenant was fraudulent and void.

1772, a fourth part of an advowson was Phipps \. Ld. Enmsmore, ^ Russ. 131.

conveyed in consideration of 20 5.; held, {f) This stat. recites, that feoffments,

that it was not to be deemed a mere formal gifts, grants, alienations, conveyances,

sum, but that, coupled with " faithful ser- bonds, suits, judgments and executions,
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tlifi jury, who are to decide on the question of intention, whether the act

was a bond fide truii>ac;tiou, or was a trick and contrivance to dcfruud
creditors.

It has been held, that the absolute transfer of personal chattels without a Proof of

delivery of possession, is not merely evidence of fraud, hut is actually void for fraud, con-

fraud (m) ; and therefore where a creditor took an absolute bill of sale of the ^"'""'KI>"»-

debtor's goods, but loft the debtor in possession, and after his death took
possession of his goods, it was held tiiat he was liable as executor de son

tort{x). So if the i)ossession taken be merely colourable, as wiiere a cre-

ditor took possession on the 4th of April of the goods of a publican under
a bill of sale, and the jjerson in possession allowed tlie publican to serve out
liquors and receive money as usual till the next day, when the goods were
seized under an execution {ij). So where the vendor remains j'uiitly in

possession witli the servant of the vendee, the assignment is fraudulent

and void against creditors (r). This however is a legal presunqition,

which is not absolutely conclusive as to fraud. The law is exceedingly

jealous in cases where, notwithstanding an absolute sale, the former owner
is permitted to retain the possession, especially where the transaction is of

a secret nature. And justly so; for as, in the ordinary course of such
dealings, a change of possession accompanies the transfer, the deviation na-

turally induces a suspicion of some improper i)ractice or contrivance. And
in the next place, such secret dealings are eminently calculated to deceive

creditors, who are induced to give credit or to sue by the visiide possession

of i)roperty. Still the law does not prohibit a purchaser from permitting

the owner from retaining possession ; and in strictness it seems that such a
transaction, though it may furnish strong evidence, yet still is not conclusive

as to fraud. In the case of Latimer v. Balson{a), tiie goods of the Duke

have been contrived of malice, fraud, covin, Nutm v. Wt/w/iore, 8 T. R. ."iSl. A secret
collusion, &c. to delay, hinder or defraud, transfer is always a bsidi^e of fraud. Mare
creditors ami others of tlieir just and law- v. Camntcll, Lotft, lH'2. A conveyance by
ful actions, suits, debts, accounts, damages, a bill of sale is good against the party oxe-
&c. enacts that every feofFnicnt, &c. of cuting it, and against his assignees, ul-

lands, tenements, hereditaments, goods and though it be void as to tiiird persons. Ho*
chattels, or any of them, by writing or biiixon v. M^Uonndl, 2 B. k. A. 134.
otiierwiso, and all and everj' bond, suit, («) Edwards v. Harhen, 'J T. R. 6S7.
judgment and execution made fur any in- Jiaiiiford v. liarim, cited in the note,

tent or ])nrpose before declared and ex- Jii:'id \. Blades, o Taunt. 212; where it

pressed, shall be, as against that person, was lield that a conveyance of cliattcls,

his heirs, successors, executors, ivc. whose unaccompanied by possession, was void,

actions, suits, &c. are or might be in any- altiiough tlic same instrument contained a
wise disturl)eil, hiudered, delayeil or de- valid nmrtgage of leaseliold buildings in
frauded, iitterlij void. By sec. 0, the Act which the cliattels were sitin»ted.

is not to extend to any estate or interest in (a) Edwards v. Harhen, *2 T. R. .587.

lauds, &c. on good consideration, and bond (i/) l'a<jvt v. Perrliard, 1 lisp. C. 20.j.

fide lawfully conveyed to any person, &c. {z) Wordall v. Smith, 1 Cam]). 33:1,

not having notice of sueli covin, ^^c-. A per Lord Kllenborough. To defeat the

conveyance not fraudulent witiiin this sta- execution by a bill of sale tiicre must »p-
tute,may yet be void in case of bankruptcy. pear to have hevn n bona Jide substantial

Senihle, that a fraudulent assignment change of posscssitm. It is a mere mockery
within the meaning of the statute 13 Kliz. to put iu another person to take possession

c. 5, in reality is none at all ; a mere for- conjointly with tlie former owner of the

inal transfer, executed not to give tlie goods ; then- must be an exclusive posses-

alienee the projjerty, luit only to induce a sion under the assignment, or it is fr.ui-

beJief that it is vested in him, that he nuiy dnlcnt and void as against creditors. .Vnd

hold it in trust for the debtor. Pickstock see Cadoijaii v. Kennef,Co\\\).4;i'2. Jar-
y. Lysfer, 3 M. & S. 371. In all ca-ses, »;i«n v. Woollaton, 3 T. R. (M6. JUarletf

however, the question of fraud must be v. Smith, 8 T. R. 82.

decided by reference to the motives of the («) 4 B. .k C. (!.'>2. So in the case of

party mukiug the deed or assignment. Eastwood v. Brown, 1 Ry. \ M. 312,
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Fraudulent of Marlborough were sold by the sheriff under an execution to the ju(?g-

ment creditor, wlio sold the goods to the plaintiff, who put a man into

possession ; the goods remained in the Duke's mansion, and were used by

him as before tlie execution, but the circumstance of tlie execution was

notorious in the neiglibourliood; the sheriff again seized the goods under

an execution against the goods of the Duke at the suit of another creditor.

On an action brought against the sheriff, it was left by the learned Judge

to the jury to say whether the sale to B. was a bond fide sale, for money

j)aid by the plaintiff, and that if it was, he was entitled to the verdict, but

that if tlie money was in reality paid by the Duke, and the, sale to the

plaintiff was colouralde, they should find for the defendant. The jury

found for tlie plaintiff; and the Court afterwards held that the jury were

properly directed to give their verdict for the plaintiff, or the defendant, as

they should find that the transaction was fair or fraudulent.

In Twyne's case(b) the continuance of the vendor's possession was con-

sidered to be merely evi'ence of fraud. There, A. being indebted to B.

and also to C. who brought his action, made a secret conveyance of his

goods to B., but continued in possession, and the conveyance was held to

be fraudulent within the Act (c): 1st, because the gift was general; 2dly,

because the donor continued in possession of the goods and used them as

his own ; and 3dly, because it was made pending the writ(rf): and in the

law of Nisi Prius (e) it is laid down that the donor's continuance in pos-

session is not always a mark of fraud, as where a donee lends his donor

money to buy goods, and at the same time takes the bill of sale of them for

securing the money (fi). Great stress is always laid on the notoriety of the

circumstances under which the party retains the possession : where it is

known that he is not the real owner, his possession cannot mislead (^).

In the case of Kidd v. Raivlinson (/*), K., the plaintiff, bought the goods

where there was an assignment of property

without any change of possession, Abbott,

L. C. J. left it to tlie jury to say whether

it was done with intent to defeat or delay

creditors.

(h) 3 Rep. 80.

(c) 13 Eliz. c. 5.

{d) B. N. P. 258. And it was said that

it was not within the proviso of the Act

;

for although made on good consideration,

it was Lot made boiid fide.

(e) B. N. P. 258, cites Ca. R. B. 287.

(/) Merjrfoty. MUIs, 1 Ld. Raym. 280
;

where Ld. Ilolt said, that if the goods had
been assigned to any other creditor, the

keeping possession of them would have
made the bill of sale fraudulent as to other

creditors ; but that since the agreement
was originally made for securing the money
lent, it was good and honest.

{g) Latimer v. Batson, 4 B. & C. 652
;

Leonard v. Baker, 1 M. & S. 251. Wat-
kins V. Birch, 4 Taunt. 823. In the case

oi Jezeph v. Iiujram, 8 Taunt. 838, the

sheriff having seized the property of Neic-

man, a fanner, under a Jr. fa., Dunh, a

creditor of Newman's, advanced upwards
of 4()U/. for Neicman, to Uberate the

goods, and took an assignment from Neir-

moH of the lease and stock, to enable him

to take possession of the farm, and dis-

charge the sum advanced. Nernmmi con-

tinued to reside on the premises, but2>K«^
managed the farm, and it was notorious

in the neighbourhood that he had the

management, though Newman continued

to do some joint acts of ownership. In an
action against the sheriff for a false re-

turn at the suit of a subsequent judgment
creditor after a verdict for the plaintiff,

Gibbs, C. J., on a motion for a new trial,

admitted the general principle contended

for by tbe plaintiff, that if a man sell goods

and continue in possession, the sale is void,

but thought the present case was distin-

gaiishable. A new trial was granted, and
evidence was given that Dunk had paid

all rates and taxes for the farm ; had pur-

chased stock; that Neicman, as well as

Dunh, had attended the markets; given

orders respecting the cultivation of the

farm
;
paid rents and taxes, and managed

the business, but that Dunh had received

all the proceeds, though he had not made
all tlie payments : the jury, with the aj)-

probation of Dallas, J., found a verdict for

tlie defendant, against which the plaintiff

did not move.

{h) 2 B. & P. 59, cor. Lord Eldon. So
if the goods of A. be sold under aji.fa. ta
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of A. from the slicrifT, wIk^ sold publicly under an execution against -i. Fratidulfnt

(A', not being a creditor), and afterwards allowed A. (being a publican,
*-'"''''

to remain in possession, and afterwards A. made a bill of sale of the nui'

.

goods to JR., the defendant, who took possession ; the jury negatived any powo»»iou.

intention on the part of the plaintilf to defeat any execution by any credi-

torofyl., and the Court afterwards held that the plaintiff was entith;d t<i

recover. The case was distinguished from Twi/ne's by two circumstf

the notoriety and p;<Z»Z«-i7y of the sale, and the fact that A', the pun;
was not a creditor ; and it was assimilated to the case in Bailer's Nuii Prius,

above referred to, and saiil that A', might be considered in \\:\\i- Lur fi,,

money to A. and to have taken the bill of sale as a security.

It is to be observed, also, that there is another circumstance in tin ahuvc

case (which does not appear to have been a ! verted to) which very mate-

rially distinguishes it frum Twyiie's, viz. that the sale was not nnide by the

party himself, but by the sherifl". The object of the statute was to prevent

covinous and fraudulent sales by the owner to the prejudice of creditors, and
not, as it seems, to sales made by a third person, as a sherift" under an e.\e-

cution, or a landlord under a distress, without proof of some fraud or collu-

sion on the part of the owner, which in effect makes such a sale his own
act. AVhere the sale is made botid fide by a third person, the subsecpu-nt

possession by the debtor will not render it fraudulent, for the Act was not

intended to prevent the legal owner of goods from allowing another person

to keep possession of them.

Where a trustee, under an assignment by a tenant, for the benefit of cre-

ditors, bought the goods of the tenant out of the trust funds, under a sale

by the landlord on a distress for rent, and afterwards allowed the temint to

continue in pos.'^ession, it was held, in the absence of any evidence that the

sale was colourable and fraudulent, that the goods were protected from an

execution by a judgment creditor ; and Lord Ellenborough said that the doc-

trine of possession did not apply to a case of conveyance, not by the party

himself, but by a third person {i).

But a possession by the vendor, v>\\\c\i. follows and accompanies the deed,

where the sale is not to take place immediately, but at a future spi citied

time, or on a particular condition, does not avoid the transfer (A), But in

B.bonhjide on a valuable consideration, in the possession of his mother, and for her
and B. jienuit A. to remain in j)()bsession, acconnnodatiun, it was lieM that these
on condition tliat he shall deliver ovi-r to were protected iigainst an execution liy u
Ji. tlie product from the sale of goods, the judgment-creditor, who had notice of tlie

possession will not render the execution assignment. Leonard v. Jiidier, I M.&S.
fraudulent; and on a suhsequent hank- 2ol.

ruptcy the goods will not pass to the (ft) Per Curiam, Edwards v. Harhru,
assignees of A. {Cole v. Dav'tes, 1 Ld. 2 T. 11. oH7 ; where the ilistinction between
llayni. /•24.) So where a creditor took imsscssion on an absolute sale, and posses-

thc goods of the debtor, who had confessed sion under a conditional sale, was consi-

a judgment, in execution, and iioughttliein dered as Inning been long and decidedly

at a public auction, and then let them to established. And Stone v. Gruldiam, '2

the debtor for rent actually paid. Wat- Bnlstrode, -JIH, was referred to, an<l Zywr/.--

kiiis \. Birch, A Tannt. 8-J3. And a bill nal \. lio'ixton, Pr. in Ch. 'it*/ ; and uIm
of sale, although nnaccoinjianied by pos- the following cases, Ld. Cailoijati v. A'rw-

session, is valid against a creditor with uett, Cow]). 4;5'2, HtisliiKjton v. (till, Trln.

whose knowledge and assent it was given. iit (jeo. 15, J5. U., were cited to siiow that

Brown v. Parry, 1 Taunt. 381. the bill of sale is not fraudulent for want
(i) Guthrie v. ^yood, 1 Starkie's C. of iwssession, where jxissession hus^b//(//C(d

307. So, where the goods of a debtor were the deed, although tiiere was no imnu^
sold ])ubli(ly by trustees under an assign- diate possession by the a>-signee. Sc»' also

nient for the benefit of creditors, and the Eitwtck v. Calllaud, ."> T. It. 4'20
; Man-

son of the wife of the debtor purchased the ton v. Moor, 7 T. 11. 07 ; and tnpra, tif.

goods, and removed part, but leit the rest Uankri-ptcy.
vol.. II. K K.
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such cases, althouuli tlip want of jjossession may cease to bo a badge and
evidence of fraud, yet the transaction is still liable to be impeached by
other evidence of fraiul, and it is ])articularly open to the inquiry, whether
the intcrjiosiiipf a delay l)etween the execution of the transfer, and the time

of taking possession, may not be j)art of the fraudulent contrivance.

It has l)een said that no cohveyance shall be deemed to be fraudulent

under the above statute, unless it can be proved that the party conveying

the goods was indebted at the time of the conveyance, or nearly so (I),

althougii there have been decisions to the contrary (m) ; for there would be

a difticwlty in showing that the ol)ject of the conveyance was to delay the

creditor. Still it seems, that if a conveyance could be proved to have been

maile with a view to defraud a future creditor, it would be void under the

statute (n).

An assignment by a defendant, pending the jdaintiffs suit, of all his

effects, for the benefit of his creditors, under which possession is immediately

taken, is not fraudulent (o), although made to delay the plaintiff's execu-

tion ; neither is it fraudulent to confess a judgment to one creditor in order

to defeat the pending execution of another creditor (p), for a debtor, as well

as an executor, may give preference to a particular creditor {q).

A conveyance is binding as to a party, though cancelled for fraud on one

not a party (r).

FRIENDLY SOCIETY (s).

By the stat. 33 G. 3, c. 54, s. 13, all the rules, orders and regulations

from time to time made by any such society in the manner directed by the

Act, shall be forthwith entered into a book or books to be kept by one or

more of the members of such society, to be appointed for that purpose, and
shall be signed by the said members, and that such rules, orders and regu-

lations, so entered and signed, shall be deemed original orders, and shall be

received in evidence as such.

It seems that ui)on an indictment for not obeying an order of two justices

( p) Holb'ird v. Anderson, 5 T. R. 4

{(j) Ibid, and see Tolputt v. Wells, 1

M. & S. 395. Mtfinrk v. CoUlmid, .'5 T.

R. i'l-i. Stilmun v. AsJidoicn, 2 Atk.
477.

{r) 1 Madd. Ch. 345.

(.9) See the st. 32 Geo. 3, c. 54, s. 13

;

49 Geo. 3, e. 125 ; 59 Geo. 3, c. 128 ; 10
Geo. 4, c. 5fij 3 & 4 Vict. c. 73. TLose
societies alone are contemplated by the
Friendly Society Act, 33 Geo. 3, c. 54,
wliose ohjects are confined to the charitable

relief and maintenance of tlieir old, sick,

and infirm members. Ilex v. Justices of
Staffordshire, 12 East, 280. "Where the

members have long ceased to act under
their rules, lield that they become dissolved,

and tlio Court no longer has jurisdiction

under tlie 33 Geo. 3, c. 54. Ncrrkli, Ex
parte, 1 .Tac. (cu.) 1G2. As to actions on
bonds given to such societies by Innkeepers,
and tlie construction of such bonds, see

Wyberg v. Ainslcj/, 1 M. & Y. 6G9. An
advance by tlie society of money to the
hi'jhcst bidder was held not to he usurious,

althoiigli the interest exceeded the legal

rate. Silver v. Barnes, G Bing. N. C. 180.

(I) B. N. P. 257. Waller v. Burrotrs,
in Cane. 1745. Taylor v. Jor>es, 1743,
Ibid. And see Lush v. Wilkinson, 5 Ves.
384 ; where, on a bill against the widow,
by one who became a creditor subsequent
to the settlement, Ld. Alvanley intimat(^d

that the proof of a sii^gle antecedent debt
would not do, and that it must depend upon
this, whether the husband was in insolvent
circumstances at the time. And see Russell
V. Hammond, 1 Atk. 15. Middlecome v.

Marloir, 2 Atk. 220. Ld. Townsemlv.
Wyndham, 2 Ves. J. 10. In Hiuujcrford
V. Earh; 2 A'ern. 210, the question as to
the validity of a settlement against subse-
quent creditors was ordered to be tried at
law. But see White \. Husseii, Free, in
Chan. 14.

(m) Bothhy Sir J.Jekvland Fortcscuc,
M. R., B. N. P. 257.

(n) See Estwick v. Caillaud, 5 T. R.
420. As to conveyances made to defraud
a purchaser, see the stat. 27 Eliz. c. 4,
and the notes, Evans's St. Vol. I. p. 382,
^- sequent

.

(o) Pickitocli V. Lyster, 3 M. k S. 371.
See also Meux v. Howell; 4 East, 1.
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iimlfT 33 Gpo. 3, c. .04, 8.10, coiniimiidiiirr tlic (iL'teiidiiiit'?, ns stewunli. ami
jirincipal officers of a friendly society, to restore A. Ji. as a niemlier, it iniisi

he shown, that by the constitution of tlie socit-ty, tht; deft-ndunts liuvc the

power to restore him {t).

Ifjion an indictment for disobedience of an order of jiistic(!9 to re-admit a

party into a friendly society, reciting' tliat it had appeared to the Haid

justices that tlie rules had been enrolled; it was held, that as tin- justices

would have had no iiuthority, nnder the 33 Geo. 3, c. 04, s. 0-2, to make tlie

order, unless the rules had been enrolled at the sessions, it was neees'.iiry

to substantiate that fact by legal proof, and that the recital in tiie order was
not, as ajjainst the defendants, le<(al evidence of that fact (;/).

A bond <;;iven to the treasurer of a friendly society is good as at common
law, though the rules have not been continned at the sessions, as required

l)y the Stat. 33 f}. 3, c. 54 (r).

But plaintiffs cannot sue as stewards or trustees where they have been ni>-

pointed under new rules, which iiave not been confirmed at tlie sessions (x).

By the rules, a medical attendant was to be entitled to a certain allowance

for each member, and there was a clause that all disputes, &c. were to be

settled by a committee, subject to an ai)peal to two justices ; the plaintiff, the

medical attendant, having been dismissed by the committee, another was

appointed against his consent, and without any meeting of the members ut

large, but the majority of the members approved of him and still were at-

tended by him : disputes having arisen as to the payment of the plaintiff's

successor, upon reference to the justices they recommended a general nieet-

ingi which was accordingly held, at which the plaintiff was by a large

majority declaredvto be the surgeon ; held, that the dismissal having been

without authority, and the proceeding of the committee not bonuJUle. for

the investigation of any grievance, the plaintiff was entitled to recover from

the treasurer the allowance received from the members for his services, not-

withstanding he hud paid it over to a wrong person {ij).

GAME.

Upon an information under the stat. 1 &:2 W. 4, c. 32, s. 23 (r), for using

(0 R- V. Inge,^ Saiith, 56 ; but see R.
v. Gash, 1 Starkic's C. 441. Thejurisdic-

tion of tlie justices, under 33 Geo. 3, c. 04,

8. 10, is contined strictly to the sulyect-

niatter of the complaint by the party ap:-

grieved ; where, therefore, tlie complaint

against the stewards stated only tlie re-

fusing relief to which the complainant was
entitled, and the justices had awarded that

tiie stewanls should ])ay the sum due, with

costs; and further that the parly should

be continued a member of the society ;

held, that the latter part of such order was

illegal and void ; and that an indictment,

alleging that he had been expelled the so-

ciety as well as deprived of relief, and that

being aggrieved tJurchi/ he made complaint

thereof, kc. was not sup])orted in evideiiee

by production of the order reciting the

complaint and summons to answer one

ground of complaint only
J
and the defen-

dants entitled to an acquittal on this

ground, li. v. Soper, 3 B. & C. 807 ; D.

4c K. GdO.

{u) li. V. cuius, 8 B. & C. 439; and
now see 10 Geo. 4, c. OH.

(y) Jones V. Wolluin, B. &: A. 70J).

See Cartridije v. Griffiths, 1 B. ii A. :57
;

infra, tit. Vauiance.
(j) Jiatti/ V. 7'(»«viroM', 4 Camp. 0.

(I/) (iarmr v. Slielli/,o Bing. 477.

(z) The Stat. 1 & 2 W. 4, c. 3-J, s. 123,

enacts, that if any person shall kill or take

any game *, or use any dog, gun, net, or

other engine or instruuient for tlie killing or

taking of game, sueli jierson not being au-

thorized so to do for want of a game certi-

lieate, he shall, on convieti-tu iiefore two

justices, forfeit for every otfenee such sum
of money not exceeding /. as to the said

justices shall seem meet, together with Uiu

costs of tlie convict iou.

Informa-

tion for

using, &c.

• If several join iu the act of killing a hare, but one penalty can be recovered (//. v-

K K -2
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any (lof? (a), gun or other engine or instrument (b), for the purpose of

searciiing for or killing or taking of game without a certificate, the proofs

relate, 1st, to the keejiing or using of the dog or instrument as alleged;

2ndly, within the county, &c. ; 3dly, hy an uncertificated person (c); and,

IVoofof 4thly, the cojnmenconient of the proceedings within due time (rf).— 1st,

'iT't^' to
Whether the defendant used a dog or instrument for the destruction of game,

km'ganie. is a question of fact depending on the acts done, and the inteniion{c) of the

agent as collected from his declarations and conduct.

It is not necessary to prove an using in the very act of destroying game

;

the walking aJtout with a gun, with the intent to kill game, is an using of

it for the i)uvpose (/). The intent, of which the magistrate ought to be

satisfied in order to convict, is a fact to he presumed and inferred froin the

conduct of the defendant, and all the circumstances of the particular case.

It is enough, if, upon the face of the conviction, such reasonable and primd

facie evidence of the intent appear as would have been sufficient in an action

to have been left to a jury {g). This is sufficient to support the conviction

;

but to warrant the magistrate in convicting, the evidence ought to be such

as to satisfy his conscience of the intent of the party to pursue game (h).

Evidence that the defendant, being an unqualified person, went out to

course hares with one who was qualified, and that he took an active part in

the sport, beating the bushes to find a hare, and in afterwards securing a

hare which had been killed, was held to be insufficient evidence of an using

by the defendant, under the stat. 5 Anne, c. 14; for he did not use dogs

himself (i), they were not under his control. But it seems that if an unqua-

(«) It was held that a hound was not killed. Ibid. The mere keeping of a dog

wifliin the stat. 5 Ami. e. 14 ; Hooker v. or instrument, though with intent to use

Wilks, 2 Str. 1126; nor within tlio stat. it for the destruction of game, is not penal

22 & 23 C. 2, c. 2o, s. 3 ; and therefore under the late Act.

that a gamekeeper could not seize a hound (/) R. v. K'ukj, Sess. C. 88, per Parker,

within the manor. Grant v. Hultori, 1 B. C. J. See also Hehden v. Hentey, 1 Ch.

&; A. 134. 607.

(i) The word engine applies to any in- (7) R. v. Davis, 6 T. R. 177.

stniment by which game may be destroyed. (/;) See Mr. Christian's observations, in

R V. Filer, Str. 496. Reason v. Lisle, 2 his Game Laws, 157, 158.

Com. 576. Where an engine may be kept (/) Lewis v. Taylor, 16 East, 49, over-

for either of two purposes, the one lawful, ruling a case said to liave been ruled by

the other unlawful, the presumption will Lawrence, J., Stafford. Lent Ass. 1804.

be in favour of the legal purpose. Wing- And see R. v. Taylor, 15 East, 462 ; where

field V. Stenfford, 1 Wils. 315. it was held that a groom attending his

(c) See the st. 28 G. 3, c. 50, s. 2 ; 52 qualified master wliilst he used dogs for

G. .3, c. 93, s. 1. 10. 12, 13. killing game,and pursuing itby his master's

{d) By see. 41, the prosecution for every command, was not liable to the penalties

offence punishable upon a summary convic- of the stat. And see R. v. Newnmn
tioii, shall I)e conmieneed within tliree §• others. Loft's R. 178, and Molfon v.

calendar months after the commission of Rorjers, 4 Esp. C. 217; where Lord Eilen-

the offence. borough gave his opinion that an unquali-

((') An accidental killing of game is not ficd person joining in the sport with the

penal ; Molton v. Chcesely, 1 Esp. C. 123; owner of the dogs who was qualified, was
but it was penal to take away the game so not liable to the penalty.

Bleasdale, 4 T. R. 809; Hardyman v. Whitacrc, B. N. P. 189; 2 East, 573, in note);

but if the acts be several and distinct, as if each use a gun, or set a snare, each is sub-

ject to a distinct penalty (Christian's G. L. 161). It has even been held, that if a per-

son kill several hares in the same day, he forfeits but one penalty {R. v. Matthews,
10 Mod. 26; and per Ld. Kenyon, in R. v. Lovet, 7 T. R. 153; Marriott v. Shaw,
Com. 274 ; R. v. Blauey, And. 240) ; but he may be convicted at the same time in

several ])enalties, in respect of so many offences committed on several days. R. v. Stcal-

loic, 8 T. R. 284. See below, tit. Justices.
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lified person had used hiw own greyhound for the purpose of sport inf:, althou<rh

in company with a qualified person, tlic ca^'e would have ndinitted of a ilif-

ferent consideration (A). If an unrjualitied person sought to i)rotect hiui-

gelf by the qualification of another, it was incumbent upon hiui to giv** strirrt

proofof the qualification (l). The same principles would probably be applied

to the case of an uncertificated jjcrson under the late Act(?n).

The plaintiff may rely on any ott'ence committed by the defendant within

three niontlis liefore the commencement of the action, although the fact was

not then known to the plaintifJ'(H).

2dly, Wii/im the counti/, ^-c.—If a man, standing in one parish or county, < ..nntv,

shoot at game in another, he uses the gun in the district in which he parish, tct.

stands (o).

The late Act, s. 37, enacts, that every ])eualty and forfeiture for any offence

against that Act, the application of which has not otherwise been provided

for, shall be paid to some one of the overseers of the poor, or to some other

officer, as the convicting justice or justices may direct, of the parish, town-

ship or place in which such offence shall have been committed, to be by such

overseer or officer paid over to the use of the general rate of the county,

riding or division, in which such parish, township or place shall be situate,

whether the same shall or shall not contribute to such general rate, liut

that no inhabitant of such county, riding or division, shall be deemed an

incomjietent witness in any proceeding under the Act, by reason of the

api)lication of such penalty or forfeiture to the use of the said general rate.

3dly, The icant of a certificate.—After proof has been given of the keei»ing ^Vant of

or using, &c. it lies on the defendant to prove his certificate. The late stat. certilicute.

s. 42, expressly provides, that it shall not be necessary, in any proceeding

against any person under that Act, to negative by evidence any certificate,

license, consent, authority, or other matter of exception or defence, but that

the party seeking to avail himself of any such certificate shall be bound to

prove the same {p).

If the defendant justify killing game as a gamekeeper, he must produce As gam e-

and prove his deputation from the lord of the manor ((/), and show that he keeper,

is the lord of such manor (r). Where the defendant proved a deputation to

(7^ Per Ld. EUenborough, Ze?oJ« v. Tay- engine, and wlio shall act liy virtue of any
lor, in East, 40. But though an unqualified deputation or appointment,

person bring liis own dogs into the field, {ii) liushworth v. Craven, 1 M. & Y.

the penalty does not attaeh it" he lirouglit 417.

tliein as a loan to the qualified person. (o) R. v. Ahop, 1 Show. 339. Sec tit.

Ibid. Where the defendant, alleged to have Penal Action.
been acting as tlie steward of a qualified (/;) So in actions, and oven informations

person sporting himself, used the gun and before justices, under the stat. of Anne, for

killed game, held, that such couhl not be u>int; a gun, &c. without quulifieiition, it

deemed the act of the master, and tliat he was held to l)e unnece-^sary to negative tlio

was properly convicted, i'x jmrte Hi/l- qualifieation by evidence.

vestei; 1) B. & C. Gl. (q) See the stat. 22 & 23 C. 2, s. 25,

(Z) Clarke v. Broughton, 3 Camp. C. 9 Anne, c. 2.j, s. 1, and 48 G. 3, c. 93, re-

328. pealed by the stat. 1 it 2 W. 4, c. 3J ; and

(m) Bv the stat. 54 G. 3, c. 141, such of t'"' provision of the latter stat-.te as to

the duti('s in tlie schedule of the Act o2 gamekeepers, ^vjra, Mo. Although tlie

G. 3, c. 93, as relate to persons assisting gamekeeper l)e appomted by on.- wu. i»

or intending to aid and assist in taking or ""t "' ^"^1 Wd ot the n.anor, y.t if bo be

killing ofanv game, woodcock, snijie, quail, considered such ti.e gam<k,eper ujU nyt

landrail, or'eonev slmll cease and deter- be personally liaide to penalty s. .S,n,j(h

mine, j.rovided ti.e assistance is given to v. A7/';'-'«^S 9 I'r.ee 2o7. Hunt v. .(,.-

another who has obtained his certificate, '/'•tJC-S 3 U. & A. a4K

and then use his own dog, gun, or other (/•) Cahraft v. GWtt, 4 T. \\. HhI.

K K 3
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kill j^Muiie for the use of ilic lord of tiic manor, it was liolfl, tliat it might be

])resumetl that the game which he killed was intended for the use of the lord,

there being no evidence to the contrary (.s).

Title to Ihu The Courts will not allow the title to a manor to be tried in an action for

luuuor. penalties, although the parties consent to do so (t). It is sufficient, therefore,

to show a colourable title as lord of a manor, as bj^ proof of seisin in fact,

and the exercise of manorial rights (u), the appointment of gamekeepers

from time to time, the enrolment of their deputations with the clerk of the

peace, and the grant of certificates to such gamekeepers. And for this pur-

pose the enrolment books of deputations kept in the office of the clerk of

the peace are admissible in evidence, without the production and proof of

the deputations themselves (x). So the holding of manor courts (y), and

acts of cuttin-T down timber on the wastes (2), are admissible in evidence

for the purpose of establishing the title to the manor. But it is no defence

that the defendant acted as gamekeeper under a bond fide belief that his

principal was really entitled to the manor, there being no ground for the

claim (a). And evidence of the real title to the manor is admissible, in order

to negative the evidence of a colourable title (b), and, as is said, to show

that the claimant Imew that he had no real title (c) ; and for this purpose it

is competent to the plaintiff to show, by the enrolment book of the deputa-

tions, kept in the office of the deputy clerk of the peace, that manorial rights

had been long exercised by the party, and his ancestors, who were legally

entitled to the manor.

The boundaries of a manor cannot be tried in an action for penalties (rf).

Within due 4thly, Within due time.—That is, within three calendar montlis, by sec. 41

time. of the late Act. In the case of an information under the stat. .5 Anne, c. 14,

it was necessary that the conviction should be within three months. As to

proof of the commencement of a prosecution for penalties, see tit. Time.

HaicMns v. Bailey ; Blunt v. Grimes, Ibid, per Bayley, J. See Kinnersley v.

cited ibid. A college may appoint a game- Orpe, Doug. 56.

keeper under their seal. Spurrier \. Vale, (y) But a court is a matter of distinct

10 East, 413. grant, and does not necessarily belong to a
(s) Spurrier v. Vnle, 10 East, 413; i. c. lord of a manor. 3 B. &: A. 348.

in an action for sporting without a quali- (~) But the felling of timber is a rigbt

fication. The defendant had a deputation belonging to the owner of tlie soil, and not

under New College, Oxford, was a gar- to the lord of the manor. Per Abbott, C. J.

dcner, and lived in the house of a stranger 3 B. & A. 347.

to the manor. («) Calcraft v. Gibhs, 4 T. R. G81 ; 5
(t) Blunt y. Grimes, 4:1!. n-m^. Cal- T. R. 19. Mr. Roebuck had purchased

craft v. Gibhs, Ibid. 681. from the plaintiff (lord of the manor of

(w) Ibid. Evidence of reputation alone IVorthfleet) an estate called Ingress, lying

is not sufficient. Rushicorth v. Craven, within tlie manor, and it had been agreed
1 ]\I. k Y. 417. Neither is the mere pro- that Mr. Roebuck should have the deputa-
duction of a deed, not enrolled (though in tion, and two certificates liad been grauted
a register county), a sufficient foundation to the defendant as the gamekeeper of

for such evidence. lb. Mr. Roebuck.
(x) Hunt V. Andrews, 3 B. & A. 341. (b) Hunt v. Aiidreics, 3 B. & A. 341.

Tor the Act of Parliament directs a certi- (f ) Ibid.

ficate to be made upon a stamp, and it. is {d) It appeared that the defendant, as

the duty of the officer to keep a list of the gamekeeper to Sir R. Hoare, of his manor
certificates granted ; and as it is his duty of Brixton, had constantly shot over the

to register deputations, the register is a place where the pheasant was killed. No
public document made by an authorized evidence having been given to show that

officer. Ibid. And it sceins that tJioy are the place was out of the manor, Buller, J.

not evidence merely to show that such nonsuited the plaintiff, saying, that li'

enrolments were made, but also to sliow would not in such an action try the bouu-
that those who caused them to be made daries of a manor. Hawkins v. Baitcy,
exercised rights as lords of tlie manor. 4 T. R. 681, in the note.



The Stat. 1 & 2 W. 4, c. 32, 8. 4, enacts, that if any person (though licensed Inf.rma-

to tleiil in game as the Act directs) shall buy or sell, or knowiiifjlv if) have *'"" **""

. . . 1 1 .11 •
*

1 1 • 1 ,.
*

. .
hiivin;:or

in Ins house, shop, stall, possession or control, any hird oi {^iinic alter the
»<.|ii,. .vr.

expiration of ten days, one inclusive and the other ex<dusivc, fnjni the res-

pective days in each year on which it shall become unlawful to kill or take

such birds of game respectively; or if any i)erson, not being licensed to deul

in game by virtue of that Act, shall buy or sell any kind of game after the

expiration of ten days, one inclusive, the other exclusive, from the respective

days in each year on which it shall become unlawful to kill or take such

birds of game respectively, or shall knowingly have in his house, possession

or control, any bird of game (excejjt birds of game kept in a mew or bree<ling

place,) after the expiration of forty days, one exclusive, the other inclusive,

from the respective days in each year on which it shall become unlawful to

kill or take such birds of game as aforesaid, he shall forfeit for every head

of game, &c. such sum not exceeding \l. as to the convicting justices bhall

seem meet, together with the costs of conviction.

It was held under the stat. 9 Anne, c. 25, s. 2 (now repealed), that a mere

possession of game by an unr{ualiHe(l person might be exi)laine<l by evidence

to be a lawful possession, for otherwise no case could be stated in which an

unqualified person could innocently come in contact with game. And
therefore, where the defendant, being a carpenter, emjdoyed by the lord of

a manor, and having directions from him to detect poachers, took a hare

from the dog, which the plaintiff had killed in coursing on the master's

manor, and carried it to his master's steward, according to his directions,

notwithstanding the claim made by the plaintiff, it was held that this was

not an unlawful possession within the statute, being rather for the protection

of game than a breach of the laws for jireserving it(y). " It might as well

be said (observed Lord Ellenborough), that if a qualified person, returning

homo with a bag of game, were to fall from his horse, another could not

lawfully take up the bag in order to assist the owner; or, that if a person

seized an oftender, who had naval stores unlawfully in his possession, and

took them away in order to bring them before a magistrate, that would be

an unlawful i)ossession against the Acts of Parliament made for protecting

the King's stores."

With a view to costs {h) it is frequently necessary to prove, as alleged, that Pr(V)f as to

COStd.

{f) Undcrtlic former statute, knowledfjfe down in the ciisoof Wanufunlw Keiidtill ;

of the fact of possession was held to lie foraltlirxi^litlieaccidcntalkiliiiijiof tliebird

iniinaterial. li. v. Marsh, 3 B. & C. 71!). by the de!endiuit"s doj;; was iioottluce in the

Possession by the survant of a carrier w;is di.'ffHd:int, yet his subsequent possession of

deenieil to be a possession by tlic carrier, in the ;i;aiue niij;Iit either be lawful, as for tlic

the iilisence of i)roof oi" fraud on the jiart of purjxjse of eonvcyiii-^ it to the lord of the

tlie servant. lb. In Ji. v. Turner, '2 M. manor on wiu)se land it was kilhd, or un-

it S. 20(>, possession liy a carrier was lield lawful, as if he took it for the purpose of

to be presumptive evidence that he knew sale ; and (sciiiblc) it was iueuiidieut on the

the ganio to be there. defendant to explain hia subsequent pos-

((/) Warmford v. Kendall, 10 East, 18. session of the tcame.

In tlie {M?n}oi Moltoii v. Chccsilnj, 1 Esp. ^Vhe^e the servant of a <|ualified person

(". 1-J4, where, aecordin-j; to the report, the set a trap for killinj,' hares, in the presence

defendant's douf killed a pheasant by ae- and by the orders of his master, and was

eident, and the del'endaiit took it away, seen in the jjosse.ssion of a hare, whieli he

Air. J. duller hehl that the taking away was conveying to his nnister. the Conrt held

the pheasant constituted an unlawful pos- that the action was improperly brougiit

session, so as to subject t'ae defendant to a against the servant, tin- taking ami |M)s»e«-

penalty. Tiie report of the ease is very sion beimr that of the master. MVi/Arr v.

short, and the decisiou itself does not ajipear Millx,'! \\. k. H. 1.

to be hiconsibteul with the principles laid (//) Under the stat. 4 \ i Will. S, e. i^,

K K 4
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Proof as to

costs.

Trespass.

Fr^o war-
ren.

the trespass was wilful and malicious, or that the defendant is an inferior

tradesman (i), apprentice (not being in company with his master, duly

qualified), or dissolute person (/<).

Trespass lies for breaking the plaintiff's close, and taking his game
there (/). The right of property in game is in the owner of the land, so long

as the game abides there (/«). So, though the defendant does not enter on

the i)laintiff's land, but knowingly and maliciously fires a gun on his own
land witli intent to jirevent ducks from coming to the plaintiff's decoy, an

action on the case lies (n).

Although the general rule be that the owner of a dog is not liable for any

mischief which the animal commits, unless he be aware of his mischievous

propensities, yet if the owner be a tresjjasser, he is responsible for such

mischief independently of the fact of knowledge (o). As where the defend-

ants, trespassing on the plaintiff's field, with dogs and guns, their dogs,

contrary to their will, killed a deer of tlie plaintiff's (p).

A right of free warren is an exclusive j^rivilege to the owner of the soil

to take beasts and fowls of warren (q) within the privileged place created

by the King's grant or prescription (?•). The right may be created and exist

s. 10, which, in case of a wilful trespass, by
such person coming on the land to hunt
hares, &c. gives the plaintiff full costs of
suit. The Stat. 1 & 2 W. 4, c. 82, s. 40,
declares it shall not preclude actions of
trespass for damages under former Acts.

(i) It would not be easy to frame terms
more ambiguous and indefinite than those
which are used in the making of this

statute. In the case of Buxton v. Mln-
gaij, 2 Wils. 70, the Judges were divided
upon the question, whether a surgeon and
apothecary, not being qualified to kill

game, came within these words. See Com.
26.

(A) In Pallant v. Roll, 2 Bl. R. 900, it

was held, that a huntsman going out with
the hounds of his master (a qualified per-
son) by his order, was not a dissolute
person. In Mr. Christian's G. L., Lord
Ellenborough is reported to have said that
ho should (iircct the jury to find that the
defendant was a dissolute person, if he
came to kill game for the purpose of selliug

it ; or if he was drunk or abusive ; cr if,

being questioned where he lived, or what
was liis name, he gave a false account of
himself.

(?) Sutton V. Moody, 1 Ld. Ray. 250.
In an action of trespass against the hunts-
man of the Berkeley Hunt, it was held that
the jury were to give damages, not only in

respect of his own individual trespass, but
for the whole damage done by the concourse
of people who attended him. Hume v.

Oldacie, 1 Starkie's C. 351.

{in) W A. start a hare in the laud of li.

and liunt it and kill it there, the proi)erty

continues all the while in B. ; but if A.
start a hare in the ground of B. and hunt
it into the ground of C. and kill it there,

the ijrojierty is in .1. the hunter ; but A. is

liable in an actiua of tresi>ass for hunting in

llie grouiids of J5. as well as of C. But if

A. start a hare in a forest or warren of B.
and bunt it into the ground of C, and there

kills it, the property remains all the while

in B., the proprietor of the warren, because

tliR privilege continues. Per Holt, C. J., in

Sutton V. Moody, 1 Ld. Ray. 258, upon the

authority of 12 H. 8, 9 ; and in the case of
Sutton V. ;l/oo(///, judgment was given for

the plaintiff, in an action for breaking and
entering his close and taking his conies, be-

cause he had a property ])y the possession

;

and see Pollexfen \.A.sJiJ'ord, 1 Vent. 122,

cited by Holt, C. J., as in point. But qu.

as to the second position of the learned

Judge, for this would be to allow A., a. mere
trespasser, to profit by his own wrong ; see

Keble v. Hichringill, 11 Mod. 74, and
Christian on the Game Laws, 104. By the

Stat. 1 & 2 W. 4, c. 32, s. 7, the landlord

under existing leases (with certain excep-

tions) is entitled to the game. By s. 36,

provision is made for the seizure of game
in possession of any person found on any
land, &c. in search or pursuit of game, and
having in his possession game which shall

appear to have been recently killed, after

demand made by the party entitled to kill

the game on such land.

(n) Keble v. Hicltr'mgill, 11 Mod. 74;
and see Carrington v. Taylor, 11 East,

571.

(o) Beckwith v. Shoredike, 4 Burr. 2092.

Ip) Ibid.

(q) i. e. the hare, pheasant, coney and
partridge. 1 lust. 233. Manwood, 3G2.

(?•) See 1 Inst. 233. A grant is made
of a crown manor and hundred, with all its

rights and other things to the said manor
and humlrcd belonging, and also to have
free-warren in all their demesne lands in

the manor, huuilred, &c., although within

the King's forest; held, that the term de-

mesne lands applied only to the lands of

the manor which the lord either actually
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(lUeru) solo (s). The evidence relating to proof of such a ri^^ht is seltlom direct Free war-

hy tlie production of the grant itself, but is usually established by eviilcMice '^'^""

of enjoyment and usage (/). And it seems that a non-user of the right for

twenty years would afford prbndfacie evidence of an extinguishiucnt of the

right," especially where it was claimed in tiie land of anotlier.

An exception in a conveyance of free liberty of hawking and hunting

upon the premises, to a party (not the party conveying) and the lieirs of his

J)ody, and his and their friends, servants and followers, thougii it may not

be good as a reservation, yet being sealed with the seals of tlie parties,

oj)erates as a grant to the ])arty and his heirs (?<). But such a grant of the

liberty to hawk and hunt does not give liberty to shoot feathered ganie(j).

A defendant cannot justify the killing a dog in pursuit of game on his Justifica-

the defendant's premises, unless he can show that the hare was put in such |'"") '^''I-

peril as to render the destruction of the dog necessary for the preservation J^.
"^*'

i)f the hare (?/). But it seems to be one of the jirivileges of a free warren

and a park, tluit the owners or their servants may kill dogs which enter the

warren or park and chase the game(z).

A man cannot justify the digging in another's land in order to destroy a Trespass,

badger (a) ; and though it has been held that a man might justify the riding

over another man's land in following a fox which could not otherwise be

killed (b), yet in a later case (r) Lord Ellenborough, C. J. is said to have

ruled, that if the jury thought, from the evidence, that the defendant \mT-

sued the fox for his own pleasure and amusement, and that the good of the

])ublic was not his sole and governing motive, they ought to find for the

l)laintiff.

By the stat. 1 & 2 Will. 4, c. 32, s. 13, any lord of a manor (rf), lordship

or royalty, or any steward of the Crown of any manor, lordship or royalty {e)

appertaining to his Majesty, by writing under hand and seal, or in the case

of a body corporate, under the seal of such body corporate, may appoint one

or more gamekeepers to preserve or kill game (/' ) for the use of such lord

or potentially miglit have in propri'is ma- (b) Gitndnj v. Felthnm, 1 T. \\. ^34.

nibus, and that sticli grant conferred the
(<.) Earl of Essex v. Capd, Hertford

right of free-warren in sucli demesiie lands Sunini. Ass. 1809. Cliristian on the (Janie

and other tenemeiital lands lu'ld in fee of Laws, 114.
the King or other lord, witliin the limits ,^^ ,^^^^ j^^.^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

mentioned in the grant, but not n. any
^^ another tlie power of nppoiutint: au-..iue-

lands ol the Crown whilst in the occupation
^ Calrraft v. Gibbs, 4 T. H. G31

;

of tl'e Crown. Atto7-nei/-gencral v. Far- ,.
,p ^ ^^ g^,^j^ .^ p^^^.^.,. j^ ^ „,^.^^, ^.j^^_

SOH.V, 2 C. 6: J. t/0.
_ „ ^..^ n,T^r r nation from the manor, ami inseparable

(s) Year Books, 3 H. 0, f. 2S 34 H. fi,
^ .^ p^^. L„rd Kcnvoii, o T. U. -JO.

f. 34. 5 11. 7, f. 10. Bur. Ab. tit. ^^ AHU. ,,^, „ , . .

pl.i). LonlVacre v. T,U, 2 Bl. K. li:,!. ,
('0 ^^tl"*."- '•".valty means such as is e„uu

(t) See tit. Pkksckii'Tiox. Or in the '''"' f/''"^''-'* «'»•','' '""""'•J "»f
tl'er.tore

King's lands. Mon-is v. Uimcs, 1 Ad. & '» seems that the lord of a hundred or wu-

EU. («4. Qu. whether it passes as appur- P^''"^^^^^
^'^"""J. f

» such, appoint a pi.ne-

tenant to a manor. lb. ^y'; ^'1
'^

'^'l-t'-'
''^ '•

i'"l^'-''Z'}^''''e-

(u) Moore v. Lord Ph,nwiith, 7 Taunt. '^*- Jioajkci/ v. U <//«//«.v, Latw. 4H4.

614; S. C. not S. P. 3 B. & A. IG. See (/) Where a gamekeeper kills game

3 Buls. GG. within a manor, it will be i)resnmed that

(x) Ibid, and see Manw. c. lf«, s. 10. the act was done for the use of his prin-

(y) Ft'/ev. Zorr/C'rtKY/or, 11 East,5G8. cipal. Sparrow v. l^alt; 10 luist, 413.

Jatison v. nruicii, 1 Camp. 41 ; and see A deputation granted and enrolled jirior to

Wri(jhf V. Bamscoft, 1 Saund. 84. AtMl the Act's taking etfect, doe."* not entitle a

\. Corbet Cro.J. 463. defendant to the privileges conferred with

(z) Wudhur.st v. Bainurc, Cro. J. 45. notice of action and giving evidence under

Christian on tlu; Gaiuc Laws, -JCj. the general issue. Bush v. (Jnvn, \ Biug.

(rt) Gcdijc V. Mine, 2 Buls. 60. N. C. 41.
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Indict-

iiieut.

or steward ; and to authorize such gamekeepers, within the said limits, to

seize and take (fj),
for tlie ns(!(7/) of such hjrd or steward, all such dogs (t),

nets, and other engines and instruments for the killing of game (k), as shall

be used within the said limits, by any person not authorized to kill game

for want of a certificate (/).

Under an indictment on the stat. 57 Geo. 3, c. 90 {m), against several, for

being found armed at night in a wood, which they had entered with intent (/«)

to kill game, it a])peared that the prisoners were shooting in the wood at

night, and the flash of one of their guns was seen by a keeper who was on

the watch for them, but before they were seen they had abandoned their

guns in the wood, and were creeping away on their knees; and it was held

by the Judges, on a case reserved, that the statute applied, although they

had not then arms in their possession, or within their reach when they were

discovered (o). So it is sufficient if the prisoner be discovered in the wood,

(g) Such seizure is a mlnistnrial act, and

need not he done by the gainckceper liini-

self, but may be done by jinother under

liis immediate direction. Bird v. Dale,

1 Taunt. 570. But not under a general

authority. Ih.

(h) The dog or engine seized becomes
the property of the person having authority

to seize it, and may be destroyed. Kings-
north V. iSretton, 5 Taunt. 416.

(i) The former statute, which authorized

the seizure of dogs, &c. kept for the de-

struction of game, did not authorize the

seizure of any dog such as was not prohi-

bited from being kept, e.g. a hound. Grant
V. Hnlton, 1 B. & A. 134; and see Hoolier

T. Wilkes, Bl. 1126, where it was held

that a hound was not within the statute

.5 Anne, c. 14, because it was not men-
tioned there.

{k) The repealed statute 5 Anne, c. 14,

authorized the lord of a manor to take

game from unqualified persons, which he
could not do before. Bird v. Dale, 7 Taunt.

560; 1 Moore, 290. The present statute

does not extend to game, except in cases

within sec. 36.

(Z) The lord of a manor ciuinot seize

the gun of a gamekeeper of anotlier lord,

although he be upon the manor of the

first without authority, lingers v. Carter,

2 Wils. 387. Where a lord of a manor is

also a justice of the peace, he is entitled

to a luontli's notice of an action brouglit

against him for taking away a gun from
the house of an unqualified person, for it

will be presumed that he acted as a justice.

Briijfjs V. Ecdyn, 2 H. B. 114. Under the

stat. .3 Anno, c. 14, before seizure of game
on the land of an unqualifii'd person, the

justice, &c. was bound to exercise his judg-
ment, whether the person possessing the

game be qualified or not; afterwards he
may seize by the hands of anotlier. See

Bird V. Dale, 7 Taunt. 566. Wliere a

magistrate convicts an unquiilified person

f .r killing game under the stat., and causes

his dog to be brought for the purpose of

seizing it, he may order tlie dog to be killed

without any formal adjudication of seizure,

Klmjsnorth v. Brctton, 5 Taunt. 416. The
demand by a gamek: eper of the certificate

need not be made on the land, but it must be
made immediately after the party has left it,

so as to make it one transaction ; and it is

not necessary the party demanding should

produce his own ; and if the other refuses

he does so at his peril, if the party demand-
ing it be duly authorized ; and if the party

refuses to give his name, it is unnecessary
to go on, and ask in what place, if any, he
is assessed : held also, that the conviction

reciting it was sufficient evidence of the

information. Scarth v. Gardener, 3 C. & P.

438 ; cor. Tenterden, L. C. J.

(/»,) This statute is repealed by the stat.

9 Geo. 4, c. 60, which (sec. 6) makes an
unlawful entry by three or more armed
persons into any land, &c., for the purpose

of takhig or destroying game or rabbits, a
transportable misdemeanor. By sec. 1 of

the same Act, the unlawful taking or de-

stniction of game or rabbits by night is

also a misdemeanor punishable by impri-

sonment ; and in case of conviction for a
third offence, by transportation. By stat.

1 & 2 W. 4, c. 32, s. 30, trespass on ano-

ther's land in search of game or woodcocks,
&c., subjects to a fine of not exceeding 5 1.

As to apprehension of poachers by game-
keepers, see 9 Geo. 4, c. 69, s. 1. Under
the stat. 9 Geo. 4, c. 69, s. 2, a keeper may
apprehend poacliers, though there be three

or more and armed. R. v. Ball, 1 Moody's
C. C. L. 330; ib. 333. He may arrest

without giving notice. R. v. PrtyHe,ib.378.

(w) It was necessary to prove the intent

as to that particular close. Barhani's Case,

1 Ry. & M. (c. V.) 150. Where the indict-

ment charged the prisoner with being in

a certain wood called Old Walk, belonging

to and then in tlie occupation of 11'. ; held,

that although, if the name of the occupier

were stated, it was unnecessary to give the

place any name, yet that having done so,

a variance in the name was fatal. Owen S,'

Prichett's case, 1 Ry. & M. (c. c.) 118.

{(j) R. V. Nash §• Weller, cor. Baylcy,
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plantation or close, iScc. iillhoiigli lie be not apprthended until he Ims rejruineJ

tlip liij^lnvsiy.

If any one I)e armed with the knowledge of the rest, they are all within

the statute (7?) ; but it is otherwise where some are anncd witiiout the

knowledf^e of the rest, for then those only who are armed are within the

statute ((/).

An informer is not a comjietent witness (r) where he is to have any part Coinpo-

of the penalty. Althoni^li tiie statute speaks of a conviction on the (iath of tency.

one or nion; credible witnesses, a conviction ou cu/ij'i-ssion befon; a justice («),

or even upon a confession made to a third ])erson, when j)roved \n:{\>ri' tin-

justice, has been held to be a sufficient ground for conviction (^).

j;ainuig-

tablc.

GAMING («).

Ui'ON a conviction for keeping a gaming-table (.r), the evidence was, that pmofof
the defendant was the master of the house, and acting as master of a hazard- kctpin-^ a

table there on the 25th of August, lint no mention was nnide of any dice

being then used; but on the 2Gth of August one witness saw a dice-box and

dice on the table, round which many persons were assembled, the play

having been discontinued on the witness's entering the room. It was held

by the Court that this Avas evidence to warrant the convicting justices in

their conclusion that the game of hazard had been played there on tlie

latter day. Under the statute 9 Ann. c. 14, s. o, the defendant may be con- Winning

victed of winning at one sitting a less sum than that which is alleged in the ""•''•^ *'•»"

indictment (/y), and although it appear in evidence that he was paid in bills

of exchange, and not in money (r). To lose lOZ. at one tiu'e is to lose it by

a single stake or bet ; to lose it at one sitting is to lose it in a course of play,

where the company never part, though the person may not be actually

gaining the whole time (a). Where two i)ersons played from Monday

10 /. at one
sitting.

J. Maidstone Spring Ass. 1819. So where
there was evidence to sliow that tlie de-
fendant liad been armed in the place, al-

thougli lie liad not actually been seen tliere.

Worher'.s- c(i.-:e, 1 Ry. & M. C. C. 105.

(p) E. V. SiiiitJi jV Others, Bum's J., tit.

Game, Append. 2-i.b.

(</) li. w Johnson §• Coiilhiirne, lb. 226.

(r) a. v. Stone, Ld. Rayni. 154.5. Jt. v.

Blaney, 2 Audr. 240. See the iirovisions

of the late statute as to competency, .iiiprn,

501.

(a) 1 T. R. 320. R. v. Ga(jc, 1 Str. 54G.

Saund. 2G2.

(t) Ibid.

(?/) See Wagkr.— Assault.
(x) Under tlie stat. 12 G. 2, c. 28. The

charge in the inforiiiation was for setting

ap, maintaining, and keeping a certain

game, to be determined' by the chance of
dice, called hazard. It. v. LLston, o T. R.
338.

(//) R. V. Hill, Dorlcy §• others, 1

Starkie's C. 359. And see E. v. Gilhtnn,
(i T. R. 205 ; 1 Lth Raym. 149. R. v.

Jiaijnes, Ld. Raym. 12()5. A hoise-race
is witliiii tliis stat. Goodhurn v. Mnrley,
2 Str. 1159. Altliougli for a le-:il plate.

2 HI. 70(1. Blaxton v. Pye, 2 Wils. 309.

So is a foot-race. 2 Vt'Ws. 30. So also,

seinhlc, is a wager on the game of cricket.

1 M'ils. 220. A foot-race being within the

9 Anne, c. 14, wliere it appeared tiiat mo-
nies were advanced by the defendant for

tlie purpose of making good losses by bet-

ting on sncli a race in pursuance of pre-

vious engagements, althoiigli not jiaid autil

after the event, for securing wliicb a mort-

gag(! was given, and subseciucnlly the estate-

was valued and conveyed to a trustee fur

the dcfeiidanf, subject to the previous

mortgage; it was lield, that the sUitute

ajiplies botli to the mortgaure and convey-
ance, and that thi- heir at law was entitled

under tlie statute, ami a demurrer for want
of ('(luity overruled. J'tirl/vr v. Alcock,

1 Youiige, 3(il. The 13 (ico. 2, us nlates

to horsf-raciiig, is repealed by 3 & 4 Vict,

c. 6. Hazard, bv the 12 Geo. 2, c. 28, s. 2
& 3, and 18 Geo. 2, c. 34, s. 2, is ilh-^'nl,

even though it be played in privat«', ami

the i)layers are lia!>le to a jicnalty of .'»0/.

Sec M'Kinuell v. Robhi.son, 3 M. & W.
434.

{z) 1 Starkie's C. 359 ; and si-e alMivc,

450.

(rt) Per Hlackstone, J., Botus v. Booth,

2 niuck. H. 1220.
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evening to Tuesday evening, without any internijition, except for an hour

or two at dinner, it was held to be at one sitting within the statute (6).

Under the statute 18 Geo. 2, c. 34, s. 1, against keeping gaming-houses,

persons may he witnesses although they have played, betted or staked at

any of the [)i-ohibited games (c).

The statute 9 Ann. c. 14, s. 2 (d), does not absolutely avoid the contract

where money is won at play (e) ; and therefore where the plaintiff lost a

mare of the value of 25/. by tossing up, and did not bring his action until

the three months were expired, it was held that he could not recover (/).

GENERAL ISSUE.

As to Evidence under, see The New Rules.

The general issue shall not be taken to be a plea under statute, unless

By Statute be noted in the margin. 4 Ring. N. C. 816.

GOODS SOLD AND DELIVERED.
See Vendor and Vendee.

GRANT. See tit. Deed.—Presumption.

Proof of

guarauty.

GUARANTY.
A GUARANTY in writing (<7) must be produced, properly stamped, and

jiroved as in other cases {h) according to the averments (i).

(b) 2 Bl. 122G.

(c) By sec. 5. See tit. Infamy and
Witness.

(d) Which enacts, that if a person, by
playing at cards, or any other game, shall

lose to any one person the sum or value of
10 1., he shall beat liberty within three
months to sue for and recover the same.

(e) By sec. 5, persons who have lost

their money at play are the only persons
entitled, under the stat. 9 Ann. c' 14, s. 3,
to file a bill for a discovery, and not a mere
common informer in aid ofa qui. tain action.

Ormc V. Crochford, 13 Pri. 376 ; 1 M. &
Y. 185.

(/) Vauglian v. Whitcojnh, 2 N. R.
411. Nor does the statute wholly avoid a
security given in respect of money won at
play. Where Reilly pr,)cured a bill drawn
by Duckworth, payable to the order of
Duckworth, and afterwards generally in-

dorsed by Duckworth, to be accepted by
Benson, the defendant, for a gaming debt
due from tlie defendant to Keilly, it was
held that the plaintiff, a subsequent bond
Jide liolder for value, could not recover.
Henderson v. Benson, 8 Price, 283. But

the statute does not preclude such bona

fide holder from recovering against the

drawer of a bill accepted for a gaming
debt won by him. The proper effect to be
given to the Act is to prevent the winner,
or any one who derives title from him,
from making the loser pay. Edicardsy.
DicJt, 4 B. & A. 212.

(g) See Frauds, Statute of. Tlie plain-

tiff distrained goods for rent, which he was
about to sell; the defendants gave an
undertaking, tliat if he would give up the

distress, and allow them to sell them for

tlie tenant, they would pay the rent legally

due ; held, that it was not a promise to

answer the debt of another within the

statute of frauds. Edwards v. Kelly, 6
M. & S. 204. And see Williams v. Leper,
3 Burr. 188G; Hoiilditch v. Milne, 3 Esp.

59; Castling v. Aubert, 2 East, 325.

(/t) See Assumpsit.—Stamp.—Writ-
ten Instrument, Proof of. A sufficient

consideration must appear on the face of

the instrument, or by internal reference.

See Pace v. Marsh, 1 Bing. 216 ; Boehm
v. Campbell, 3 Moore, 15; and Frauds,
Statute of, siipra. The guaranty may

be

(i) See tit. Variance. Where the
consideration was alleged to be the advance
of money to T. G. by the plaintiff, and it

appeared on the trial tliat the money had
not been advanced by the plaiutilf, but by
bim and his partners, who were bankers,

by debiting T. G., who was also their cus-
tomer, with it in tlieir books ; held, that
the declaration was not sustained by the
proof, and a nonsuit therefore right. Gar-
rett V. Hundley, 3 B. & C. 462 ; 5 D. & R.
319.
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In an action broiinjht upon a guaranty, unless the instrument given in Proof of
evidence as sueli, jjurport to Ije an absolute and conclusive entja^emtnt the guantuty.

be connt ctcd by reference in the indorse-

ment containirif;- tlie ^jiiuranty to an ajjree-

mciit written on tlie otlier ^iile of the same
paper. Stead v. Lidditiril, 1 Bini^. UJ(!.

And wliere the jiiiiranty itselfdoes not state

the consideration, it may be collected from
a previous correspondence to wiiicli the

guaranty refers. Cue v. Uiijfield, 1 Moore,
2.'j4. On a note in these terms,—" Messrs.

M. and Co. (plaintitfs), we herehy promise
that your draft on C. and Co. due at M.'»
at six niontiis on, ii;;e. shall be ])aid out of

the money to b(; received from P. ; say
— /." si;,nied "C and 7i." (defendants)

;

held, that no suflicicntconsidcration appear-
ing on the face of the instrument for the

promise of C. and li., it was, as against
them, void. Mo/Icy v. Boothhij, 'i B.

107.

A guarantee in the terms, " I engage to

pay A. B for all the gas supplied at M.,
during the time it is occupied by N.

;

and I do also engage to pay for all arrears

which may he now due ;" held that no

sufficient consideration appearing for the

latter part of the engagement, it could not

be sustained, Imt that it might as to the

fonner. Wood v. Benson, 2 C. & J. !)4.

Where an action pending lietweeii A. and

J5. the defendant joined with the latter iu

a memorandum, which, after stating th(>

parties to tlie action and the amount of

the debt and costs, was in the terms, " we
jointly and severally undertake and agree

to pay G. C. (the attorney of the plain-

tiff in the action) the debt and full costs iu

this action, provided, on or before the

day of , the sum of be not paid

to the said G. C, at his office, as the at-

torney for the said plaintiff," held that the

consideration for winch the 'j;uarantee was
given being uncertain, whether for staying

the action or giving time of payment, was
not sufficiently expressed to take it out of

the Statute of Frauds. Cole v. Dyer,
1 C. & J. 4G1.

The plaintiff having given to the de-

fendants two notes and a cognovit, the de-

fendants ])y a guarantee in consideration

of the money so secured to be paid to them,
undertook to indemnify the plaintifTnguinst

a certain liill ; jicld that the i)hiintiff might
sue on the guarantee, although the notes

had not been paid, the security, and not

the payment, being the consideration of

the guarantee. Shin v. Broult, 1 B. & Ad.
124.

" I agree to bind myself to be security

to you for ./. C, late in the employ (d"

J. P., for whatever you may entrust him
with whilst in your employ ;" helil that the

consideration sidHciently appeared, viz. to

give credit for ./. C. prospectively, and in

consideration of his being employed and
entrusted. Xcirbiin/ v. Arnistrotuj, G
Bing. 201 ; 1 M. ifc M". 389.

A letter of gtiaranlee was given by the
defendant to the plaintiti' in the term*
" that P. C. shall faithfully and honestly
discharge any duty assi'^nVd to, or tni.'t
reposed in him ;" the plaintilf received Idm
into his employ ; it was held that a gnfii-
ci(!nt eonslderation ai>pean(l on the face of
the guarantee. The lilalntiffeniploviMl the
party first at li. and afterwards at Z., and
upon his removal from B. he was indebted
to the jilaintifF in a large sum, and from
his accounts it appeared that sums remit-
ted whilst employed at Z., were remitted
as the proceeds of sales tliere ; held that
tlie Judge was not bound to direct the
Jury as matter (d" law, that such remit-
tances were to be considered as in dis-
charge of the former balance, but that he
was right in leaving it to the jury umier
ail circumstances to what account they
were to be applied. Li/siii/ht v. Walkt'r,
1 Dow's C. 211. A truarantee in the terms,
" 1 hereby undertake to secure you the
jiayracnt of any sums of money you have
or may hereafter advance to Jj. and r'.,on
their account with you ;" held, 1st, that it

not appearing from the terms of the in-
strument that the future advances were
tlie consideration for guaranteeing the
])ast advances, the actual consideration
was left too uncertain to render the gua-
rantee sufficient within the Statute of
Frauds ; 2dly, that under the general issue,

the defendant might show that the consi-
deration alleged in the declaration was not
the actual one, without pleading it spe-
cially ; and, lastly, that the creditor hav-
ing proveil against the estate of the prin-
cipal to a larger amount than that covered
by the guarantee, the defendant had a
right to deduct the dividends from the
amount claimed under the guarantee.
Raikvx V. Todd, 1 P. ic D. 1:18. The de-
fendant being attorney for a debtor to the
plaintiff, remits an accejjtance of his elicnt

in a letter, stating that his client had beeu
disappointed in receiving his renutUuices,
which the i)laintifl' refused to take unless
the defendant would put his uanu; to it, and
he accordingly wrote on the back of the let-

ter, " I will see the bill ])aid tor 11'.;" the
consideration sufficiently appears. Em-
matt V. Kcarng,i) Bing. N. C. .">.">!); 7 .*>c.

087 ; and 7 Dowl. 030. So where the

defendant signed a memorandum in the

terms, " I hereby guarantee the payment
of all goods consigned to T., in consitleni-

tion of 2*. dd. paid me." Dutrhmnn v.

Tooth, ii Bing. \. C. 577. " I hereby

guarantee you, iklessrs. K. i<. Co., the sum
of 2.">()/. in case P. oi,kc. shouhl make de-

fault in his cai)acity of agent and traveller

to you," sufficiently shows the considera-

tion of a future agency, and di fault. A'«vi-

vaicaii V. 'Til haven, o M. A: \V. 4118. The
defendant being surety by deed for his bro-
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Troof of ]>liiiiitiffiniist show that lie gave notice to the defendant that he accepted it

guaranty, ,|s such (n). Proof of a mere oftVr or projjosal to guarantee is not sufficient

;

the plaintiff must also show tiiat he hiis complied with the condition of the

guaranty, if it be conditional, for such a claim being against a surety, is

tlicr for goods Hiijiplied by it/., whom the

plaintitt' sucfcedi'd in liis l)iisinc'ss, by letter

ackiio\vl(>dged his readiness to l)ec()me also

a like surety to tlie ])laintiff, upon being

satisfied of the solvent state of his brother;

adding, " In tlie meantime I will liold my-
self responsible to you for 2001., in tlie

event of his inability to meet it ; to be void

when the full statement of liis affairs being

laid liefore me, and such proving satisfac-

tory, I then enter into the security you
require;" held, the letter was void as a

guarantee. Bcnthain v. Cooper, 5 M & W.
C21. A guaranty of payment of the debt

of I?, is conditioned to be void, if the party

do not avail himself to the utmost of a bill

lield by him as a deposit ; and also in case

anything should prevent the defendant from

receiving and retaining the proceeds of an
execution he has levied on the goods of

J3. ; it is not avoided by the plaintiff not

putting the bill in suit against the acceptor,

who was an insolvent and in prison ; nor

by part of the goods being withdrawn,
which, being the goods of other parties,

had been improperly taken in execution.

MiisJiet V. Rogers, 5 Bing. N. C. 728 ; and
8 Sc. 61. Where M. had agreed to supply
timber to W. to complete a contract with
H., on H. signing the following under-
taking, " I agree to pay M. for timber to

house in ^. C. out of the money that I have
to pay W., provided TT^'s work is com-
pleted ;" held, that it was not a collateral,

but a direct undertaking to pay on the com-
pletion of the work, which being proved,
the plaintiff was entitled to recover.

Dixon V. HaffieU, 2 Bing. 439,

(«) Mric Iver v. Itichardson, 1 M. &S.
557 ; where the defendant wrote to the
plaintiff thus: " I understand that A. has
given you an order for rigtring ; I can assure
you that you will be safe in crediting him;
indeed, I have no objection to guarantee
you against any loss from giving liim this

credit." Held, that without notice, &c.
this did not amount to a guaranty. See
also Si//ii>no>isv. TFr/7i?,2Starkie's C. 371.
Gfinuf V. Hin, 1 Starkie's C. 10. The
construction of a guaranty is of course a
question of law ; but it may be observed
that the rule is, that the words are to be
taken as strongly against the party giving

the guaranty as their sense will admit.

Mason v. Pritclmrd, 12 East, 227. A
guaranty in tlie terms, " if you give him
credit we will Ite responsilde that his pay-

ments shall be regularly made to the extent

of 1.
;" held that it was to be construed

as such reasonable credit as the principals

niiglit agree upon, and not according to

the terms of the trade. Simpson v. Man-
ley, 2 C. (k J. 12. A guaranty for any

goods which the plaintiff " hath or may
supply to W, P. to the amount of 100 I."

is a continuing guaranty, and extends to

any goods supplied till tiie credit be re-

called, although goods exceeding 100?. in

value have been supplied. A bond for

advances to be made to a specified amount
is not a continuing guaranty. Kirhy v.

The Buhe of Marlhoroiuih, 2 M. & S. 18.

Secus, where a warrant ofattorney is given
to secure 4,000 1., and there is nothing to

manifest an intention that it was given to

secure an existing balance at tlie time.

And see WlUiains v. Raicllnson, 1 R. & M.
233. " I agree to guarantee the payment
of goods to be delivered to J.&c A. S. at,

&c., according to the custom oftheir trading

with you ;" the custom having been shown
to be a monthly accounting, held that it

was to be construed to be a continuing

guarantee. Harcjreave v. Smee, 6 Bing.

244. A guaranty given to a firm is deter-

mined by a change of the firm, unless the

change is expressly provided for. Di-t/ v.

JJtivy, 2 Perr. & D. 249; and 10 Ad. &
Ell. 30. " I hereby agree to be answerable

to K. for the amount of five sacks of flour,

to be delivered to T., payable in one

month; Nov. 18." The plaintiff accordingly,

on the 19th, delivered five sacks to T.,

and made a like delivery on the 21st; on
the 24th T. returned part of the first deli-

very as of bad quality ; held, that it was
properly left to the jury to say whether
the second delivery was under a new con-

tract or not, and whether the whole quan-

tity guaranteed had been furnished on the

19th ; the defendant's liability began to

run on the 19th, and could not be prolonged

by a subsequent delivery, without evidence

of express assent on his part. Kay v.

Groves, 6 Bing. 276. Debt on an indem-

nity bond to bankers, to secure advances

;

the condition was, that the obligors should

pay the balance already due, and such fur-

ther advances as the bankers should make,
" not exceeding 1.;" the restrictive

words in the condition do not avoid the

bond, though the obligees advance beyond
the sum stated. Parker v. Wise, 6 M. Sc

S. 239. A continuing guaranty is coun-

termandable by parol. BrocMehank v.

Moore, cor. Abbott, C. J., Guild. Sitt. after

Trin. 1823. See, as to guaranty of bills

drawn on the credit of shipments by an
agent. Or/den v. Aspinall, 7 D. & R. G37.

With resjject to the construction of gua-

ranties, and conditions as to their extent

in point of time and amount, see Liver-

pool Wafer Works Company v. Atkinson,

6 East, 507. Wardens of St. Saviour,

Southu-ark, v. Bostock, 2 N. R. 175.

Hussell V. Long, 2 M. & S. 303.
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strictiisimi juris (n). If the gnnraiity iinport that (•if,'htf'cu months' crotJit Proof of

was to be given to the vendee, it is not snlhcient to show that twelve montli*, &»""^"*>'-

credit was given, although Hix more have since elapsed (/)). Where the

defendant had guaranteed the plaintiff against loss, in case his, the defend-

ant's, son heciinie l)anknipt, in order to prove the alh-gntioii that In- had

hecoiue bankrupt, it was la Id that the plaintifl" was bound to ])rove that a

eoniniission had I)e('n aftuully sued out against h\m(ij). Upon a <'niifract

to gmirantee a bill of exchange for a given sum, the guarantee is not liable

even to that amount, if a bill be given for a larger suni(r).

In an action u\)on a guaranty of the price of goods to be paifl by a bill, I'roofof

the notice of the non-])aynH'nt of tiie bill must be triven both to tiie drawer ""^"'*

and guarantee, unless both drawer and acceptor are bankru])ts wlieii the bill

becomes due (s) ; but where A. became bound to li. for tlie honesty of f '.,

who embezzled money, it was held that Ji. might maintain an action on the

guaranty, although three years had elaj)sed without any notice having been

given by J3. to A. (t), and although Ji. had given credit to C. for the amount,

the jury finding that Ji. had not waived the guaranty (m). It is to be ob-

served, that this case differs from that wlierc a bill of exchange is given, the

defendant being bound not merely to pay the money, in case C. did not pay

it, but being I)ound absolutely to pay tlie deficiency (x). It has been held

in equity, that if an obligee enlarge the time of payment to a principal, he

thereby discharges the surety (v/) ; but this is no defence at law(r).

A contract to guarantee will be defeated not only by proof of any unfair Fraud,

and dishonest practice between the other ])artie9, but by concealing from

him any part of the contract which he ought to have known ; as where the

vendor and vendee secretly agree that 10 s, per ton beyond the market jirice

should be paid for the goods in respect of which the guaranty is given (a).

An executor, it seems, is not liable in respect of advances made after DLschargc.

notice of the testator's death, for the death is a revocation (ft).

A guarantee on the sale of goods, who has paid the amount after the

bankrujitcy of the vendee, who had accepted a bill for the amount, need not

prove any demand on the vendee as acceptor of the bill previous to the

payment by him as guarantee, for the action is not on the bill itself, and

(o) Per L(l. Ellenborongli, C. J., Bacon
V. Chcsnei/, 1 Starkie's C. 1!J'2.

(;;) Ibid.

(r/) UulMvy v. Lord, 2 Starkie's C.

400.

(r) PhiUps v. Anfliiiff, 2 Tiiuiit. 200.

{s) Ibid.

(0 Peel V. TnflocJt, I B. & P. 410. But
note, thiit .1. was acquainted with the fact

from iinotluT source. The jury found that

Ji. hud not waived tlic guaranty.

(u) Il)id.

(x) Ibid, per Heath, J.

(»/) Hers V. £c;vv?i</^0M, 2 Vcs. jun. 544.

10 East, 40.

(r) Trent Narigatinn Coinpnin/ v. Ifitr-

ley, 10 East, 'U. AVhcre the iioud wns
conditioned that the principal oldigor

slionld accouut and pay ovcrfroni time to

time nil such tolls as he should collect fur

tlie obli'^ees; the oblirrees had been guilty

"t'liiehes in luit exaniininj; thrir accounts
I'U" I'ifrht or nine years, and in not callinii

on the principal so soon as they luii^bt Lave

done. See also Narct v. Ifnwic.t, 14 East,

510 ; where it was held that a bond for the

collection and payment over of public duties

Miiglit be put in force against one of the

sureties, althouu:h he was not apjiriscd of

the default of the ])rineipal collector in not

payinjr over the duties, nor called on to

indemnify until after the dismissal of the

priiieipal from his olliee. And see OjIii/

v. YoiuKj, 2 II. B. Gi:i ; and vid. iiifni, tit.

SlHKTY.
(rt) Piifrock V. Jihhop, n B. & C. Ot).-..

(ft) Potts v. Word. 1 Marsh, MlUi; and

see Cooper v. Jolinndii, 2 B. -^ A. 'V.)i.

\Vhere tlu> obligation was, that J. Knaprnaii

shall iierfonu an award, and the award wa.s

to pay 20/. at Easter and 1(»/. at .Miclmel-

mns, and .1. K died before Michaelmas, it

was held that the obligation was forfiited

bv non-payment of tUc^lO/. ; Khnjiiel v.

Kiinpiiitni, Cro. Eliz. 10; for the .sum

awarded was become a duty ; .^eciis, winn

no duty, as to make u f< offiuent, Joi/iivr

V. r»//jcr, T. Ilaymontl,415.
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Discharge, the insolvency of the vendee is a primA facie warrant to the guarantee to

pay the money previous to a demand by the vendor, who held the bill (c).

A guarantee will be discharged by any unauthorized extension of the

credit given to the party guaranteed \d). Mere laches does not operate to

discharge (f'). Tiie assignment of a chose in action cannot discharge an

obligation to guarantee (/). A party, under a guarantee of indemnity, has

no right to defend an action, and put the party guaranteeing him to useless

expense, unless authorized by him; held, therefore, that he could only

recover the costs of the writ ig').

HABEAS CORPUS. See Sheriff.

Proof of
hand-writ-

ing.

HAND-WRITING.

The rules which relate to the proof of hand-writing are now so well

settled in practice, upon grounds, as it seems, of general convenience, not-

withstanding the doubts which formerly prevailed upon this subject, and

which are still entertained as a matter of theory and speculation, as to

render very few observations necessary in this place. The best evidence to

prove the hand-writing in question is that of a witness who actually saw

the party write it ; such direct evidence can, liowever, seldom be procured.

{c) Wan-bif/ton v. Furbor, 8 East, 242.

(d) Tlio defendant guarantetd to see the

plaintifl' paid " for any porter you may
send to A., until you receive notice to the

contrary from me ;" and it appeared from

the invoices that the course of the plain-

tifl''s business was to give six months' credit,

and then sometimes a bill at two months

;

the plaintiff Ijaving, without the knowledge

of the defendant, allowed three months to

elapse beyond the six, and then accepted

a bill at two, virtually extending the credit

to 11 months; held that the surety was
exonerated. Combe v. Woolf, 8 Bing.

1.5G. Promise to guarantee in considera-

tion of goods being fnniished to a third

person on credit, in the event of his failure;

the renewal by the plaintiff of a bill which

had not been paid when due, is not such a

failure as was contemplated by the gua-

rantee as to discharge the surety by not

having given him notice of such renewal.

Carr v. Brotcne, 12 Moore, G2. Guaranty

for the payment of coals to be delivered to

N. H. at a credit of two months from the

delivery; a dealing by delivery from day

to day, and payment on the last day of the

montii by bill at two months, is not a deal-

ing within the terms of the guaranty,

although according to the custom of the

trade, the agreement being silent as to that.

Holl v. Hudley, o Bing. 54; and 2 M. &
P. 13G. The defendant guaranteed the

plaintiff to the extent of 1, for gold he

might supply to E. a goldsmith, and the

plaintiff discounted bills for E., but not

indorsed by him, supplying part of the

amount in gold, which was used by E. in

his trade ; such a transaction is not within

the meaning of the guaranty ; it Is a pur-

chase of the bills at his own risk, and the

defendant is not liable on his guaranty for

the value of such gold. Evans v. Whyle,
5 Bing. 485.

(e) Upon an agreement in April 1825,
for the purchase of timber, the defendant

subscribed a guaranty for the payment
according to the conditions, in the event of

the principal not doing so ; and after pay-
ment of part by bills, and repeated appli-

cations, a bill was given by him for the

residue, which was eventually dishonoured,

and he became bankrupt in December 1827,
but the defendant was never informed of

such application, nor of the bill being given

;

it was held, that mere laches in the party
secured did not operate as a discharge to

the surety, unless it amounted to fraud;
secondly, that the Judge correctly informed
the jury that, in order to discharge the

debt, time must have been given under such
circumstances that the plaintiff could no
longer sue the original debtor. Goring v.

Edioards, 6 Bing. 95.

(/) ParTier v. Wise, 6 M. & S. 239.

As to the admissibility of a declaration by
the party guaranteed against the party who
guarantees, see tit. Sukety.

{(j) Gillett v. Rippen, 1 M. & M. 406.

The defendant as landlord, in an autho-
rity to the plaintiff to distrain certain

goods, added an indemnity against all costs

and charges that might arise; such indem-
nity only applies to cases where the dis-

tress is illegal, and which the landlord liad

no right to put in, and not to protect the

plaintiff against the consequences of the

acts of his own servants. Drajier v. Thomp-
son. 4 C. &. P. 84.
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And, in cfieral, to prove tlie liiind-writin^' of n person, any witness inav be
ciillfd who Jias, by suHicifMit nieaiiK, ufqnired siudi a knowledge of tbe

fjeneral characttr of the hand-wriiinj^ of the party a» will enultb- him to

swear, to liis bellrf, that tlie hand-writing in question is the hand-writin^j Ikliof.

of tliat i)erson(//).

This knowl('(l!,'e of the gcucriil ihuracter of tlic jjarty's liand-writing may <»round!«

have been acciuired from having seen him write, althou;;li but (jnoe (T) ; ur
"'"''*1'''^-

if the witness has never seen him write, it is sufKcient if lie lias obtained a
knowledge of the eharaeter of the hand-writing from a correspondence with

the party upon matters of business, or from any other transactions (A) be-

tween them, OS from having paid bills of exchange according to his written

directions, and for wiiich lie afterwards ac(!ountcd. And wlien letters are

sent, directed to a jjarticular jterson on particular business, and an answer
is received in due course, a fair inference arises that the answer was sent by
tlie person whoso hand-writing it j)urports to be(Z); for when letters are so

written in the usual iind ordinary course of business, it is reasonable to pre.

(//) 13. N. P. 2:in. Li,rd Ferrrrs v.

Shirley, Fitzg. 105. See the observations

made on the above jjussage in tlic case of

J)oc V. Siic/teniiore, i> Ad. & Ell. 70-3.

The defendant in ej' ctnient prodneeil a will,

and on one day of the trial (which lasted

several days) ealled an attesting witness,

who swore that the attestation was liis.

On his cross-oxaniinatiiin two signatures to

depositions respecting the sanie will in an
ecclesiastical court, and several other sig-

natures, were shown to him (none of these

being in evidence for any other purjjose of

the cause), and he stated that he believed

them to be his. On the following day the

plaintiff tendered a witness to prove the
attestation not to be genuine. The witness

was an inspector at the Hank of Kiigland,

and had no knowledge of the hand-writing
of the su]iposed attesting witness, except
from having previously to the trial, and
again between the two days, examined the

signatures admitted by the attesting wit-

ness, which admission lie had heard made
in Court. Lord Denman, C. J., and Wil-
liams, J., were of opinion titatsuch evidence

was receivable. Per Patteson and t'ole-

ridge, Js., that it was not. It is im-
possil)le, by means of any abstract, to do jus-
tice to the very able reasoning ofthe learned

Judges in the above interesting and im-

portant case, in which all the material

cases bearing on the subject were cited and
remarked upon. The question was simply

whether the witness had had siijfic'unt

meini.i of acquiring such a knowledge of

the general character oftlie hand-writing of

the jiarty wliose signature was disputed,

to sanction his testimony. In the coarse
of the discussion, a case was alluded to in

illustration of the uncertainty as to tes-

timony of hand-writing, which had been

mentioui'd by Lord lildoii, in the case of

J^tK/lcfon V. Kinijsfon, 8 Ves. 47:?, regard-
ing himself. A deed was ])roiluced at a
trial, on which nuich doulit was thrown as

VOL. II.

a discrcditidde transaction. The solicitor

was a very respectable man, and was con-
fident in the character of his attesting

witnesses. One of them purported to be
Lord Ehlon hiniself, and tlie solicitor, who
had referred to his signature to pleadin'_'s,

had no doubt of its authe:iticity, yet Lord
Eldon had never attested a de( d in his life.

(«) GarnUs v. Alexander, 4 E.sj). 37.

A witness who has sci-n a party write, bat
has forgotten the character of the hand-
writing, may refresh his memory by refer-

ring to the instrument which In- siiw the

party write. Burr v. Iliirptr, Holt's C.
420. AVhere the signature to l)e proved
was by a mark, it was held that it might
be proved by inspection by a witness wlio

spoke to having seen the p.irly make her
mark, and to some peculiarity in it. Ueorf/e

v. Sum'!/, 1 M. & M. Old". If, however,
his ojiinion rests upon a comparison of

hands, it is inadmissible. (Jurrells v.

Alexander, 4 Esp. C. 37. As where he has

merely seen the j)arty subscribe his name
to another instrument to which he is the

attesting witness, and is unaldc to form an
opinion respecting the hand-writing of the

jiarty without examining such otlier instru-

ment. Filliter V. Alinvhin, cor. Hylroyil,

J., Winchester Spring Assizes, 1(?1'J. .

(/.) The plaint ilf used an atlida\it si;;ne(l

by a party, and the defendant's attorney

swore tlmt he hail obser^•cd it, and forme I

an opinion which enabled him to state iiis

belief as to the signature ti> an a-^roement

attested by the purty ; held that it was

evidence of hand-writing, as the plaiiililf

was precluded from <iuestioniui,' the Lreuu-

ineness of the former signature. (I or.

Park, J.) Smith v. Saiuihuri/, o C. \ 1*.

liK).

(/) Per Lord Kenyon, Cari/ v. Pitt,

Peake's L. E. 10.j. If a |>arfy has rcceiveU

letters, and acted uj) >n th.ni,i: is ii >jIU-

cient ground for belief. 'J'/iurj,c \. Ciiibunt,

2 C. & P. 21.

L L
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(iroiiiidsof sume that tlicy were really written by the person by -whom they purport to
** ^^' ' have been written, and that they have not been fabricated to answer a

particular purpose. In such case it is obviously essential that the identity

of the correspondent whose letters have been received, with the party whose

hand-writing is to lie proved, should be estalilished, either by the witness

who received the letters, or by other reasonable evidence (m).

In the case oi Lord Ferrers v. Shirley {n), where the issue was upon the

execution of a deed by Lord Ferrers, a witness was called to prove the hand-

writinji^ of Cottington, a subscribing witness, who was dead : he stated that

his master hud held an estate under the late Lord Ferrers, and that he had

seen several letters appearing to have been written by Cottington, for the

rent of the estate ; and that his master had told him that they were the

letters of Cottington, Earl Ferrers's steward. The Court, in this instance,

rejected the witness, because he could not prove the identity of Cottington (o)

;

but Lord Raymond said that it was not necessary in all cases that the witness

sliould have seen the party write to whose hand he swears ; for where there

has been a fixed correspondence by letters, and it can be made out that the

party writing such letters is the same man that attested the deed, it will

enable the witness to swear to that person's hand-writing, although he never

saw him write. And Page, J., said, if a subscribing witness to a deed live

in the West Indies, whose hand-writing is to be proved in England, a wit-

ness here may swear to his hand by having seen the letter of such person

written by him to his correspondent in England, because, under the special

circumstances of that case, there is no other way, or at least the difficulty

will be great, of proving the hand-writing of such subscribing witness.

The Court, in this case, rejected the testimony, not on account of the insuffi-

ciency of the evidence to prove the hand-writing to be that of the person

who had written the letters demanding rent, but because the identity of that

person with Cottington, the attesting witness, had not been made out.

The mere seeing the superscription of letters at the post-office, purporting

to have been franked by the party, is not a sufficient foundation for this kind

of evidence {p), for the superscription may have been forged. A witness

who swears to his belief of hand-writing must form his judgment from his

recollection of the general character of the hand-writing of the party, and
not from any extrinsic or collateral circumstances. Mr. Caldecot was
allowed to state his belief that the hand-writing was not that of Mr. Mickle,

(w) Where it was proposed to prove the by the witness, although the witness has
hand-writingofthp defendant (Samuel Fry), never done any act in consecjuence of thu
a witness was produced who stated tliat he receipt of such letters. Doe\. WaUinc/er,
had never seen the defendant, but that he cor. Holroyd, J., Dorchester Spring Assizes,

had corresponded with a Samuel Fry, of 1819. And see Gould \. Junes,! Black-s.

Plymouth Dock, that he had so addressed 384.
' his letters, and received answers from him, (n) Fitzg. 195.

and had frDUi such correspondence acquired (o) Ibid.
such a knowledge of his hand-writing as ( p) Gary v. Pitt, Peake's Ev. 105. A^uX
enabled him to say that the letter produced see Ld. Ferrers, v. Shirley, Fitz. 195. And
was in the same hand-writing ; and evi- it has been held that the full signature of
dence was given aliunde that the defend- an acceptor is not siitHciently proved by
ant lived at Plymouth Dock, and that no a witness who has seen the party sign hi:«

other person of the same name resided name but once before, when he used only
there ; it was hold that the evidence was the initial of his Christian name. Powell
snfHcient. Harrington v. Fry, 1 Ry. & M. v. Ford, 2 Stark. G4, Ellenborough, C. J.

90. Hand-writing is well proved by a 1817. But this case was overruled by Lord
witness who has received letters from the Tenterden, C. J., in the case of Lewis V.

party in answer to letters written to him Snpin, 1 M. ^t M. C. :j9.
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tlio autlior of tlir; Lnsiud, because he was a very cotrert man in makinj? Oroiindu

capital and small letters where such were required ; and in the writiu'^ pro- "f l*<-'lief-

duced that correctness was not oliserved
; lor tlic olisorvation arose from tlic

character oi" tfio liand-writing itseH"(7). But in the later case of Jhirosta v.

]*i/7n(r), the witness saying,' that the hand-writin<,' was like the plaintiff's,

hut that he did not think it was his, hecausi; tlie ])!aintiH" was too much a

man of the world to sign such an account, Lord Kenyon held that the

answer was improper, and that the witness ought to found his opinion upon
the character of the hand-writing only.

Where the witness had never seen the defendant (who was sued as the

acceptor of a hill of exchange) write his name till after tlie connncncement
of the action, and then only for the purpose of showing him the ditference

between his hand-writing and that of the accei)tance on the hill, his testi-

mony was held to be inadmissible (.s).

It is also a rule that evidence by comparison of hands is not admissible. Compari-

By comparison, is noio meant an actual comi)arison of two writintr's with f"" ?^
llUDUS.

each other, in order to ascertain whether both were written by the same
])ersou {t). Here it may be observed, that such evidence as is now deemed
to be receivable and legal evidence of hand-writing, as distinct from evidence

by comparison of hands, seems formerly to have been considered as evidence

by comparison of hands, and as iuadmissihle, at least in criminal cases. In

the case of Algernon Sydney (7^), two of the witnesses who swore to their

belief of his hand-writing had seen him write, and the third had paid bills

purporting to have been indorsed by the defendant. Yet the prisoner in

his defence insisted that nothing but comparison of hand-writing had been

offered in evidence against him. And the statute reversing his attainder (./•),

recites that there had not been sufficient legal evidence of any treasons

committed by him, there being produced a j)aper found in his closet, sui>-

jiosed to be his hand-writing, but which was not proved by any one witness

to have been written by him, but that the jury were directed to believe it

by comparing it with other writings of his. And in the case of the seven

Bishops (/y), evidence by the witnesses, who swore to their belief of the

defendants' hand-w'riting from having seen other letters which iiad been

written by them, was also termed evidence I)y comparison of hands, and tlie

Court was divided upon the question whether the evidence was sufficient.

It appears, however, that at that time it was the common practice to receive

such evidence in civil cases. Powell, J., in the same case observes, " In

civil actions, a slender proof is sufficient to make out a man's hand, as by a

letter to a tradesman, or a correspondent, or the like, but in crimiinil mat-

{q) See JDccosta v. P>jm, Peake's L. E. retarns to tlie Spiritual Court, of tlie

99. 101. birtlis and burials, iiiaile in tlie tiiiio offlio

(r) Il.id.
rccter, anil jiiirijortiiiij to be siiriiod by

. .^ r. , , T. ^. , .
liiiii ; but Yates, J. sniii, " Ihiivc no iloubt

ir^*\-l?"T'" VoT ^^' ' to reject thtir evid.ace as n-.t adn.issiblo.
lo. V idc 4 hsp. C. -7.

] j]jj jj„j know otnny case wliero cntiipnri-

{t) Broolihard v. Wnodirt/, Pcakr's C. son of liaads has been allowed to he cvi-

21. Marplicrson w Thoijtcs, Peake's C. dence at all." Sed tnil. infra, note (c)

;

20. Sfr/iixjcr v. Scarlc, Ksp. C. 14. Doe g^e the observations on the text, in /'-'c v.

V. Briihnm, 4 T. 11. 497. Clcrniout v. Sucficrinore, .') .\d. Cv; KIl. l-i'>.

Tuirahjc, 4 C. & P. 1. In Broolihard v. ..
.^ ..^ ^^.^ j,y^>^ .j- <-„,. ._,

11 oodlcy, a ])aper was produced, said to bo » .,- ^ xi " 1 t \
in tlie liaiul-writincc of a deceased rector

;

('' 1 " • "^ '^'- ^'- ' (I»'''^'"'V-

in order to prove the fact, the plaiiitiii"s (//) 4 Jac. -, 4 .St. Tr. IWf*.

counsel ollercd in evidence many of the

I. \ J
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rompiiri- tci's sucli as tlii.-, if snrli a ]irf>oi'is ullowotl, wlicro is tlm safety of yoin- li!c\

- '1' "f or of any man's life.'"(r).

As to the reason of the rule whicli excludes dvidencc by actual comparison,

it has been said jurors may not be able to road, and are therefore incom-

petent to make the comparison («). This does not appear to be satisfactory ;

for if the jurors cannot read, they may nevertheless receive the evidence ol"

witnesses who are able to make the comparison. It has also been suggested,

tiiat if such a comparison were to be allowed, an unfair selection of speci-

mens might be made for tlie ])ur])Ose of comparison. This, however, would

be open to inquiry and observation, and scarcely seems to be a ground for

the total exclusion of such evidence ; and, perhaps, after all, the most satis-

factory reason is, tliat if such comparisons were to be allowed it would open

the door to the admission of a great deal of collateral evidence, which might

branch out into a very inconvenient length. For in every case it would bo

necessary to go into distinct evidence, to prove each specimen produced to

be genuine; and even in support of a particular specimen (if the present

rule were to be broken through) evidence of comparison would Ije receivable

in order lo establish the specimen, and so the evidence might branch out to

an indefinite extent (^). The ordinary practice is seldom attended Avith

inconvenience ; for if the hand-writing be not that of the party, it is more

easy for him to disprove it than it would be for his adversary to prove it in

case it were genuine ; for it must be within his own peculiar knowledge

what witnesses have so intimate an acquaintance with his hand-writing as to

be able to prove the forgery ; but where it is genuine his adversary has the

witnesses to seek for. It cannot, however, be denied, that abstractedly, a

witness is more likely to form a correct judgment as to the identity of hand-

writing, by comparing it critically and minutely with a fair and genuine

specimen of the party's handwriting, than he Avould be able to make by

comparing what he sees Avith the faint impression made by having seen the

iiarty write but once, and then, i^erliaps, under circumstances which did not

awaken his attention.

Notwithstanding the general rule against evidence by comparison ofhands,

the jury are not prohibited from comparing with the disputed signature

writing in evidence before them for other i)urposes, and proved to be in the

hand-writing of the party whose hand-writing is disputed (c), and which are

not selected by the party for the purpose of comparison (d).

In some instances, where the antiquity of the writing makes it impossible

(A 4 St. Tr. 338. ''"^ ^'"^^ contradicted by the defendant's
,~., ,, , ^j i T. 1 > /-I witness, and tlie Judge submitted it witli
(«) Mncnliersun v. Thoytes, Peake s C, ., *i ^ n • » i 1 1 ..i i.

„, ^ ', ' , TTT „'^ ,\ ^ * tlie others to tlie iiiry to compare ; held that
20. Broohlutrd v. Woodlci/, lb. ni note. .. * .. 1- <.i ^ i•"

It was competent tor the jury so to do.
(b) See the observations on tliis i)nssage Gnffiths v. Wlllkan.i, \J.6c C.47; li. v.

in Doe v. Suckermore, 5 Ad. & Ell. 703. Morgaii, 2 M. & M. 133.

(c) Where there was contradictory evi- {(I) Doe v. Newton, 5 A. & E. 514.

dence respecting the defendant's hand- So in Solita v. Yarrow, 2 M. & M. 133,

writing, tlie jury were allowed to compare a bill drawn and indorsed by the defendant

letters atlraitted to have been written by having been read in evidence, the jury were

liim, with the disputed signature. Alius- directed by Lord Tenterden to com]iarc

brook \. Roncli,! Es]). C!. 3ol. Cor. Ken- witli it a letter purporting to have been

yon, C. J. Goodtltle v. Bra/unn, 4. T. R. written by the defendant, but as to which

497 ; and see Co. Litt. (i, b. M'liere in an the evidence of hand-writing was contradic-

action on a breach of promise of marriage tory. Ou an issue that the acceptance was

after the hand-writing of the defendant had not that of the defendant, held, that letters

been proved to certain letters, another was written by him relating to the transaction,

offered which was also proved to be so, and which had been read hi evidence,
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Inr ;iiiy liviiiii' witness to sw(>ar tliut Jii- ever saw tin- parts writ*-, ciiiiii)uri»on

of iiaiul-writiiig witli (locuiiu'iits known to be in iiih liiiii(l-writiii<,' ha« hoeii

admitted (c).

In the case of Goodtith: d. Jfmtt v. Braham{f), a. clerk IrMm the post-

offico who had been enijihiyed to inspect franks and deti.-et fortreriew, was
admitted on a trial at Ijar to give his o]iinioii, as a matter of skdl and jndj^-

nieiit wiiether a will was written in a natural or imitative eiiaraeter. ile

admitted in his examination tiiat he had never deteeted an imitation

of the hand-writing of an old person who wrote with difficulty, and who
mifjht be supposed frequently to stop; and that he jud;^e<l jjrincipally by
seeing whether the letters were what is called painted, or passed over

by the pen a second time, which might hup])en to any person from a failure

of ink. After giving it as his opinion that the will was not genuine, a pajier

was produced, admitted to have been written by tin; person suspected id'

having forged the will, and he was asked his opinion whether that paper
and tiie will had been written by the same person, and the question was
objected to, but admitted l*y the Court. But in the case of Cury v. ]*itl {;/),

ConijMfi-

80U of
IuiiiiIk,

mIh-ii Mil-

iiiitsiltk-.

niif^lit be handed to tlie jury. Eaton v.

Jcn^is, 8 C. F. "273. The oidy exceptions
to tlie rule that evidence of liand-writin)^

liy comparison is inadmissible, are cases of

necessity ; as where genuine documents
an? already in evidence in tlie cause, or are

auciint, and can be proved in no other
way. Doe v. Newton, 1 Nev. & P.; and
n !\i\. Sc Ell. SiJl

;
questioning Allcshrook

v. Ranch, 1 Esp. .351. Upon an issue whe-
ther an indorsement was the defendant's,

lield that the jury could not be allowed to

comjiare other writings with that in dis-

jjiite; they can only do so with docuincnts
which are otherwise in the cause. Jironinfje

v. li'ac, 7 C. & P. 548. Hut on the trial

of an issue out of the chancery of the

county palatine of Lancaster, to try wiie-

ther a document ]mrporting to liave been
signed by a party deceased was his geiniine

signatun;, different documents proved to

be in his hand-writing, and in which he
spelt his name in a ditlerent manner, were
8ui)mittc(l to the jury for tiie purixise of
comjiarison, i)y Gurney, H. after consulta-

tion with Alderson, J. Lancaster Spring
Assizes, 18;};}.

(«,') ]}y Le Blanc, J., Itnni v. Jinirlinyx,

7 East,"28-.>. In Bailer's N. V. VMi, it is

stated that where a parson's book was
produced to j)rove a modus, the ))arson

having been long dead, a witness who had
examined the parisli books in which was
the same parson's nann>, was permitted to

swear to tlie similitude of the hand-writing,

for it was the best evidence in the nature
of the thing, for the parish books were not

in the j)hiintirt''s ])ower to i)rodnce. In

Tdi/lor V. Cuo/ee, 8 Price, O.j'), it was lieM

that in order to authenticate the hand-
writings of former rectors, writings alleged

to be theirs miixht be compared with en-
tries in the parish registi'rs, piu'porling to

be their signatures; for as it was their duty
to sign thein, it was to be presumed that

the signatures are in their hand-writing.
It Jias i)een said that in order to make
ancient sii,'natures available for this jnir-

pose, a witness should be produced who
is al)lc to Bweiir, from his liaviiig e\amine<I
several of such signatures, that he has ar--

qiiirid a sulhcient knowledge of the hand-
writing, as to be able, without an actual

comjiarison, to state his belief on the suIh
ject. Per Ilolroyd, J., in Spurrow v. For-
rant, Devon Sp. Ass. 181!). But in JJiie

d. Tilmfin v. Turvcr, 1 Ry. & .M. 141, in

order to prove that an account ijroduced

was in the hand-writing of Edward Haylis,
steward of the manner of Aretun, in the
year 17*27, which account had been tniiis-

mitted to the present steward ainon>;st

other pajiers and books relating to the
manor, by the representative of the lati;

steward; Abbott, L. C. J., dincted the
jierson ]iroilucing the paper to eomjMire it

witli the l.and-writing of Ivhvard Huylis in

otiier pap'-rs belonging tu the Uiaimr, and
said that he recollected Mr. J. I.!iwreiiee,

on a trial at Worcester, directinir a Mr.
Benjamin Price, then accidentally in coin-t,

to comj)are an ancient writing with other
papers ]) ojiortiug to he written l)y the
sana' person ; ami to give his opinion on
the identity of the writings. See also

Moniiujod V. ]Vo(i(f, 14 East, 3*28 ; and
see the observatinns on the abtivc cast's of

Sj)tirroui V. luirranf, and Doc v. Tnrvir,
in that oi Doc v. Suckcrmorv, o \i. ii Ad.
70:?.

(/) 4 T. R. 407. Lord Kenyon men-
tioned a case where a decypherer had

given evidence of the meaning of httirs,

without explaining Mi!- grounds of hi" art,

and whore tlie prisoner was con>ieie(! mid

executed. And lluller, J. said it \v:i- lik^

the case of Wtl/x Ifnrfioiir, wlieiv imtmius

of skill were allowed to give eudeacc of

opinion.

{ij) Pcake's L. E. Apiwml. After it luu

I t 3
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Compa- I'Ord Kcnyon refused to admit the testimony of an inspector of franks at

rison of tlie post-office, to ])rovc that the liand-writing of the acceptance of a bill of
"!'" '^'

, cxclian'Te purijortinpr to be the defendant's, was j^enuine ; sayino:, that
when ad- o i i o ^ » > j o>

luissible. although such evidenee had been received in the case oi Revetl v. liraliam (Ji),

yet, tiiat in lils charge to the jury he had laid no stress upon it. And in

tlic case of the King v. Cator {I),.an inspector was admitted to swear that

tlw libel was written in a disguised hand, but he was not allowed to give

his opinion, iipon a comparison of the libel with another writing, whether

they had l)een written by the same person.

In order to test tlie veracity of a witness speaking to the hand-writing of

the defendant, another i)aper, purporting to be his writing, and not relative

to the issue, cannot be put into the witness's hand, to speak to its being in

the defendant's hand-writing or not (_/).

In the case of Gurney v. Langlands (A), the Court held that the opinion of

inspectors of franks at the jjost-office, whether a writing is written in a

natural or imitated character, is of little weight ; and refused a new trial,

which Avas moved for on the ground that such evidence had been rejected.

An acknowledgment by a party of his hand-writing, though made pending

a treaty for a compromise, is evidence against him {I).

To prove an acceptance to have been forged by J.S., the drawee cannot

give evidence of similar forgeries committed by J. S. (?«).

The same rules which apply to the proof of hand-writing in civil, apply

also to the case of criminal proceedings (72), although, formerlj'^, the rule iu

criminal cases was more rigid than in civil actions (0),

HEIR,

Proof of Although an heir against whom a will is set up is entitled to an issue,
lieirslii]).

jj party setting it uj) against him is not (p).

When A. claims to be the heir of S., the fact of heirship is established by
proof of the relationship, and of the failure of issue from such branches as

would otherwise impede the descent (q). And the law not only notices the

general rules of descent, but also the particular course of descent according

to the custom of gavelkind and borough English (?). But where the course

lieon sworn tlisit an acceptance is in the ture in the actual presence of witnesses.
liand-writiiig of tlie defendant, tlie latter Yoiniij v. Broicn, 1 Hagg. 570.
must produce another paper copied and ^J.)Waldrld(JCY.Kt'nllison,\Es\>.C^'^^.
drawn by him, and call a clerk from the (m) Balcettl v. Seranl, Peake's C. 142;
post-office to state, that from comparing Vineyy. 13arss, ^ Esp. C. 293; Graft v.

the two instruments, he is of opinion tliat Bertie, Peake's Ev. 103.
the acceptance is an imitation. Sfrcuxjer {71) l^'rancla's Case, GSt.Tr. 70. Layer's
v. Searle, 1 Esp. 14. Kenyon, C. J. 1703. Case, Ibid. 275. R. v. Hensnj, 1 Burr.

{h) 4 T. K. 407. 644. Ld. Preston's Case, 4 8t. Tr. 440.

(0 4 Esp. C. 117. Dc la Matte's Ccu^e, Howell's St. Tr. vol.

(j) Griffiths y. Ivory, 3 P. Sc J), no. 21, P- 810. The Attorney Genei-al \. Le
And see Doc v. Neicton, 5 Ad. & Ell. 514. Merchant, 2 T. R. 201, n. R. v. Cater,

(Jt) 5B.Sc A. 330. To prove the hand- ^ ^^^' ^' ^^^'

writing of a member of parliament, the ^0) Per Kelynge,C. J. Carr's Case ; and

opinion of a clerk employed to inspect ^ ^^- '^''- '^"^8.

franks, who has never had'occasion to ap- ^ P) Lorton v. Ld. Kingston, 4 CI. Sc Fi.

ply to the member to verify his hand- ^^^•

writing, is insufficient. Bafchvlor v. Sir (q) See Pedigree.
Joliii Jlunnjicood, 2 Esp. C. 714. Dis- (r) Supra, tit. Custom. The Crown
similitude of hand-writing is evidence of granted the dignity of an Earl to C, ' et

little weight, and of none whatever when lieredibns suis niasculls la pcrpcttium,"
opposed by positive depositions to signa- and the grantee died witliout issue; it was
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of descent is pcoiiliiir to a psirticuliir iiiaiu.r. tlur luciil (uhIoim imist he Pro-.fof

proved («). And ultlioiif^li the liiw of l'^ii<,'land aflopts tlic luw.s of ull ("liristiau ''ti''»Wf).

countries as to marriage, it does not adopt ail the ei.nKequeuees of nueh
jiiarriages ; tlie ri<,'ht of iniieritance to lands is governed hy the lex lipt-i, untl
hy that ahjne. By the general law of inheritance to socage lands, it is

essential not only that the claimant should be legitimate, but that he be
born during marriage (<). And therefore, though a child born in Scotland
of unniarricf! parents, domiciled there, and wiio afterwards intermarry thr-rc,

is legitimate, yet he is incajtable of iidieriting lands in England (7i).

In an action of covenant (f) for (piiet enj(jyment under a lease by the

defendant's ancestor, the declaration alleged that the reversion came to and
vested in the defendant by assignment thereof; the defendant ])leudcd by

his guardian, that the reversion did not come to and vest in him uumIo cl

forma, &c. The jdaintilf proved that the estate dcscenrled to the defendant,

an infant, as heir at law to the lessor; and that a person had been employed
by the defendant's mother to receive the rents, and given rceeijits for the

same to the plaintiffs as tenants of her son, and the Court of King's liench

held that the issue was sufficiently proved {x).

In an action against the heir, on the bond of the ancestor (//), the plea of Ri<n<«i»cr

rieiis per disccnt admits the obligation, but it is incundjent on the plaintiff to
*""*-'«-"*•

2)rove assets. The substance of the issue is, whether the defendant had

assets, and a variance as to the county is not material (c) ; and the i)laintitr

may show that the land was devised to the defendant, provided the thvise

does not alter the limitation, for then, according to the general rule, the

heir takes by descent (a); and the charging the estate with debts and

legacies makes no difference, if the tenure and quality of the estate be not

altered {h).

The i)laintifF must prove assets according to the averment in the declaru- Assets.

lu'M tliat the dignity descended to the

male heir of a collateral branch : the rules

of construction applicable to fxrants of

lands liy the Crown, arc not applicable to

j^Crants of lionours. Earl ofJJvcon's Case,

1 Dow. & C. 200.

(«) See tit. CusTO-M.

{t) Co. Litt. 7, b. Hares, in the legal

nndcrstaiulingof the comnionlaw, implietli,

that he is ex just Is nupti'is prorna/iis

;

and again, hcrics Ici/ifuiuts est queiii ittip-

tice demonstrant. See Godwin's Ciise,

7 Co. 1.

(?v) Doc d. Birtwhistle V. VardlU, it B.

& C. 438. In Gordon v. Gordon, :) Swans.

400, and in the Strathniore Pveraije Case,

it was held tliat the subsrqni-nt marriage

of Scotch parents in England did not en-

title their previous issue to Scotch titles

or estates.

(<•) Debt on the specialty of the ancestor

lies at common law against the heir. Co.

Litt. 200. The remedy was extended to

devisees by the 3 & 4W. & JI. c. 14; to

covenant by the 11 G. 4, 1 W. 4, c. 47.

(x) Ihld, And it was held that the de-

fendant's iuf.incy was not available in that

stage of the j)rocfeiling.

{j) This will not lie unless the heir be

expressly mentioned ; nlltcr, of an exe-
cutor. Co. Litt. 201), a. 2 Will. Sauiid.

137, b.

(r) B.N. P. I7.j; Co. 47.

(a) 1 Ld. Bavin. 728. Rcadlmj v. lioifs-

ton, 1 Salk. 242. There //. having tw.j

daughters, one of them had a son, an<l di.d,

and H. devised to the son in fee: and the
Conrt agreed to the rule, that when- a di--

vise to an heir givis the same estate which
would descend, the devise is unnecessary,
and nihil opei-atitr ; but they h( Id that in

the present case the inir must take by
devise, for there was not a devise to the lieir,

since both CDjiarceners nuide but one lieir.

Sec 2 Will. Sannd. 7, note (4). Wiiere the
lieir takes a ditlerent estate from that
which lie wonld have taken by tlcsrent,

the dis])osition by the will must prevail ; as

where th(? cstiite is devised to the heir in

tail (IMoSv. .'>4o), or a man devises to his

two daughters (Oo. Kliz. 4.31 ) ; but uikUt
the Stat. 3 Will. .^ Mary, c. 14. the devisi-

woulii be fraudulent against creditors, mid
an action might be lirought airiiinst tlii>

devisee as heir and ilevisce. 2 Will. Suuud.

7, note (4).

(b) A Ham V. Ihhvr, Str. 1270. B. .\. V.

17 J. Cicr/t v. Smith, 1 Salk. 211.

L L 4
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Assets.

Riens per

discent.

tion {<) ; if he declare agiiinst the defendant as licir of the ohllgor, he must

prove assets as the heir of*the obligor ; for if it appear that the assets have

descended immediately from an intermediate person, the variance will be

fatal, the descent ought to have been specially stated {d) ; as where the

defendant is the heir of the Aew-of the obligor, but is charged as his heir (e).

So where the defendant being charged as the heir of J3., it appeared that

B. died seised, leaving the defendant his daughter, and that his wife was

with child of a son, who was born alive, and lived for an hour ; for the lands

came to the defendant as heir to her brother, who was last seised (/). It is

otherwise where the intermediate heirs were not actually seised, for there the

defendant takes as heir of the person named {(/). The defendant under this

issue may give in evidence an extent against him, on a debt owing by his

father on a bond to the King, but he must prove the bond, or an examined

copy of it (//).

On issue joined on the plea of riens per dlscent al temps del original, the

defendant at common law might show that he had aliened the lands bond

fide before the commencement of the action ; but the plaintiff might, under

that issue, show that the lands liad been aliened by covin (i). But under

the stat. 3 & 4 Will. & Mary, c. 5, s. 6, the plaintiff to such plea may reply

that the defendant had lands, &,c. from his ancestor before the original writ

brought, or bill filed ; and if upon issue joined thereon, it be found for the

(c) An allegation of assets in the county

A. J3 satisfied by proof of assets in the

county B. Doiedale's Case, 6 Rep. 47, a.

(d) Jcnh's Ca.yc,Cro.Car.l51 ; Lill.Ent.

147 ; 2 Will. Saund. 7, note. A reversion

expectant on an estate-tail is not assets to

eliarge the heir upon the general issue riens

per discent ; but a reversion expectant on

an estate for life must be pleaded specially

(B.N. P. 176. Kelloio v. Rodent, Carth.

12G). It seems that a reversion expectant

on a term, or lease for years, cannot be

pleaded in delay of execution (2 Will.

Saund. 7, note (4). Buchly v. Nightingale,

1 Str. 665; 1 Lutw. 442; Heme, 307).

Where there is a mortgage for years, the

reversion in fee is legal assets, and the

creditor may have judgment with a cesset

executio until the reversion comes into

possession. Where it is a mortgage in fee,

the equity of redemption is not legal assets,

and the heir may plead riens per discent.

Phml-ctt v. Penson, 2 Atk. 294. Where
in debt against the heir, on the bond of the

ancestor, the defendant pleaded 7ion est

factum and i-iens per disceiit, to which the

plaintiff replied, lands descended, &c.

;

held, that being strictly a replication with-

in the :}&: 4 W. & M. c. 14, s. 6, the Jury
ought to have inquired the value of the

lands found to have descended, and the

verdict therefore being imperfect, a venire

de novo was awarded. Brown v. Shtiher,

I Cr. k.J. i>83. As to what shall be con-

sidered as assets by tlie heir, see 2 Will.

Saund. 7, note (4) ; Co. Litt. 374, b. ; :i &
4 W. 4, c. 106. In the caseof a mortgage

of a copyhold in fee, the equity of redemp-

tiou is not legal assets, 4 Kep. 22, a. An

estate pur autre vie of which the heir

is special occupant is made assets by the

Stat. 29 C. 2,c. 3,s. 12.

(c) Ibid. It is sufficient to charge him
generally as heir, without showing how.
JDcnJiamv. Stephenson, 1 Salk. 356.

(/) 2 Roll. Ab. 709, pi. 62. Kellow v.

Roden, 3 Mod. 256; Dy. GS, a.; 2 Will.

Saund. 7, uote (4).

{g) Thus, A . being seised in fee, bound
himself and his lieirs, and having two sons,

B. and C, limited the estate to himself for

life, remainder to B. his eldest son in tail,

reversion to his own right heirs. B. en-

tered and died, leaving D., a son, who died

without issue, on whose death the estate-

tail became extinct, and the reversion com-
ing into possession, descended on C, A.'s

youngest son, who was the heir as well of

jD. asof^. Held, that J5. and B. were
seised of the estate-tail only, and that C.
was properly charged as heir to his father,

and that it was, according to the well-

known rule of law, sufficient to charge

, the defendant as lieir to him. See Co. Litt.

11, b. 15, a. ; Carth, 126. Kellow v. Roden,
3 Mod. 253; 1 Show. 244; 3 Lev. 286;
Bro. Disc. 14r—30.

(7t) Lord Eaym. 734 ; B. N. P. 175.

Home V. Adderley, 1 Lord Raym. 734.

B. N. P. 175. Payment of another bond
to the amount of assets, must be pleaded.

Buddy V. Nightingale, 1 Str. 665.

(0 Even before the stat. 13 Eliz. c. 5,

which, in this instance, is declaratory of

the common law. 1 Roll. Ab. 269; Dyer,
149 ; 2 Will. Sauad. 7, uote (4). See also

Gooch's Case, 5 Co. 60.
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j)Uiintifr, the jury shall inquire of the valueof thr lnn«l», &c. bo deKcended (A)

;

and they must, under this stiitute, find the prosH, ftud nr)t tlie annual viiluf (/).

And I)y the 11 (i. 4 & 1 W. 4, c. 47, s. 7(/h), where any action of di-lit or

Covenant upon any si)ecialty is l>roir<;lit ajrainst any heir, he may )dead rifiu'

per disccitt at the time of the writ hroufj^ht, and the ]ilaintiti' may reply tliat

he had lands, tenements, or hereditaments from his aneestor before tlie writ

brougfht ; and if upon the issue joined thereon, it be found for the plaintiff,

tlie jury shall inipiire of the value of the lands so descended, and theriMipon

jiidj^mciit shall he given. If the jury, on issiu; joined on the |ilea of rlrns jnr

dlsceiif, tiiid that he has something, however small, the plaintiti is intith-d to

a verdict and general judgment; it is therefore in such case nnneceasarv to

prove the amount of assets (/j) descended.

By tiie Stat. II G. 4 & 1 W. 4, ss. 2 &, 3, an action of covenant lies against

a devisee (o).

HIGHWAY (/)).

An indictment for the non-repair of a highway, is, I. either against the

inhabitants of a parish ; or, II. against the inhabitants of some other district

;

or, III. against an individual.
'

«

I. As against a parish, upon the plea of not guilty, it is necessary to prove. Proof

1st, tliat the road in question is a h'njhwuij, as alleged, within the parish ;
ut;aiiiht

'Jdly, that it is a puhlic highway ; 3dly, that it is out of repair. For, 1st, the ^ I""""*''-

liability of the parish to repair all public highways situate within it, is a

matter of common-law obligation (</), from which the parish cannot in

general discharge itself, except by a special plea, which shows that some

other district, or some individual, is liable (/•), or under some special act of

parliament.

If the road be improperly described in an indictment or plea, the variance Variance,

will be fatal ; as where a highway leading from .1. to B. and communicating

with C by means of a cross road, was described as a road leading from A.

to B. and from thence to C. {s). But it has been held to be unnecessary to

state the terinini oi i\ie highway; and therefore a jdea of justification iu

(/c) When the plaintiff replies accordinu;

to this statute, lie is imt entitled to a general

judgment, as lie was at CDniinon law, hut

can recover only to the value of the laud

sold as found by the jury, licdshair v.

Hester, Carth. ;b4; Conih. 344; .0 Mod.
119. 1'22. If the jury neglect to find the

value, the Court will awanl a einirc de

novo. Jeffrey v. JJurruir, 10 Mod. IS, 11).

So under the late stat. 1 1 (J. 4 \- I W. 4,

c. 47, s. 7. Jirvwn v. Slniher, 1 t'.i: J. 563.

(0 Carth. 3o4.

(«)) This see. convsponds with sec. 5 of

the Stat. 3 & 4 W. ^: M. This may be

pleaded although the heir had not aliened

the lands.

(//) 2 Will. Saund. 7, a. (n) B. N. P. 1 70.

(o) At common law a devisee was not

hable either in debt or covenant to any

specialty creditor. See Wilson v. Keinble,

7 East, 128. This was partially remedied

by the stat. 3 ^: 4 W. 3, c. 14, s.2, wliieli

did not, however, extend to an aetinu of

coveuaut. It has been held that this Act

does not extend to any disposition made
by tlie obligor by dved in his lifetiiuf.

Parsluw V. Weedon, 1 Eq. C. .Vii. 1411;

2 Saund. 8, (<?).

( p) See the stat. iio G. 3, c. 08 ; 3 G. 4,

c. 120; 4 G. 4, c. 95 ; 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 24.

As to evidence of appnintiiig u trustee of

a turnpike road, see 3 G. 4, c. 120, s. 134.

Notice before commencing actions or in-

fiirmations, lb. s. 103 ; and see o .k W. 4,

c. uO.

{q) This common-law obligation does not

extend to an i xtm-i)aroeliial district, li.

v. Kitujsniuor, 2 B. & C. 100.

(/•) 1 Vent. m. 183. 181); 2 T. R. 100.

No agreement with others will discharge

the parish (3 I'^ist, 80). Where the inha-

bitants of a town>liip, bound I'V pn seri|>-

tion to repair idl tlie roads within it, win-

expressly exempted by an .\et of Parlia-

ment friim the rejiairiug of a new roud, it

was Iield that the burthen devolved u|t«iu

the parish at large. 2 T. 11. 100.

(a) li. V. Great Canjicld,0 E»p. 130.
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Variance.

Proof tliiit

It is a ])iilj-

lic liigli-

wav.

Direct

evideuce.

trespass, statinp^ that, a ])ul)lic lii<jliwiiy leading from a public highway from

A. to ]i., in, through, over and along the locus in quo, to a certain other iiigh-

way (leading from C. to D.), was held to be supported by proof that it led

from the road from A. to B. over the locus in quo into another road, E., and

along that road into the road from C. to D. (t).

Wlicre the termimis ad quein was laid to be a public hujlaoaij, and it ap-

peared in proof that it was a \tn\Aic fooUvaij, it was held tliat the description

was sufficient («). The objection, that tlio description of the road in the

indictment is too general, and is apjdicable to several other roads, cannot

be taken upOn the trial under the plea of not guilty, but ought to be taken

by a plea in abatement (r).

Where a liighwaj'^ was alleged to be a highway for all the liege subjects,

with horses, carriages, &c., it was held to be sufhcient, although the way

l)assed under an arch, and could not be used by carriages unless laden in a

particular way (y).

2dly. That it is a public highway.—The proof is either direct or presump-

tive ; direct, as by showing that the highway has been constituted a public

one by competent authority, or presumptive, by evidence of the use of a

road which is of public convenience, by the public, which affords a presump-

tion of tlieir right so to use it, as against a jmvate claimant.

The proof is direct where the road is proved to have been made under

some statute or proceeding by writ of ad quod damnum.

By the stat. 13 Geo. 3, c. 78, s. 19 (z), where any highway has been di-

verted or turned above twelve months, either from necessary or other causes,

and new highways, &c. have been made for the benefit of the public, and no

suit or prosecution has been commenced for the diverting or turning the

same, the new highway shall from thenceforth be the piihlic highway to all

intents, and persons liable to the repair of the old highway shall also be

liable to the repair of the new in the same manner as of the old. This

clause, it has been held, is retrospective only (a).

By another clause of the same section {h), provisions are made for future

{t) Rouse V. Bardbi, 1 H. B. 351,

Lougliborough dli'sent.

((/) Allen V. Oriiiond, 8 East, 4. But it

was said tliat the description miglit have

been lield to be insufficient on special de-

murrer.

(x) It. V. Inhnb. of Hammersmith, 1

Starkie's C. 357.

(y) R. V. Lyon, 5 D. & R. 497.

{z) Tliis clause is not repealed by the

Stat. 55 Geo. 3, c. 68.

(«) Waite V. Smith, 8 T. R. 133.

(ft) Tliis lias been repealed by the stat.

65 Geo. 3, c. (SB, which requires juore public

notices in such cases, gives greater facility

of appeal to the sessions, and gives power
to the justices, under certain regulations,

to stop up unnecessary highwiiys, kc. See

as to the proceedings under this stat. R.
V. Shepjmrd, 3 15. & A. 414. The stat.

55 G. 3, c. G8, docs not repeal the stat. 13

G. 3, c. 78, s. 02 ; and therefore notice to

the justices of holding a special session,

at which an order is made, is necessary

;

R. V. Justices of Worcestershire, 2 B. &
A. 228. Where the order for stopping up

an useless old road referred to a plan an-

nexed, but the notice affixed merely de-

scribed the number of yards of such road

to be stopped, without stating the termini,

or referring to any plan ; held that the

former was sufficient, but not the latter.

R. V. Horner, 2 B. & Ad. 150. Where the

trustees upon a new road being made over

the plaintiff's land, for which he was to be

compensated by receiving the old road in

exchange, by one and the same order for

stopping up, directed the soil to be given

up to tiie plaintiff, held, that as in the case

of a party, siil juris, agreeing for the sale

of the lands, no conveyance was necessary

under sec. 84 of 3 Geo. 4, c. 12G, so in the

case of an exchange by the permission of

such a party to the making of a new road

over his soil, it became effectually dedi-

cated to the i)nblic without an actual con-

veyance, and that he might maintain an
action of trespass in respect of the old

road. Allnut v. Pott, 1 B. & Ad. 302,

and 3 M. & Ry. 439, n. Where aii order

for diverting a highway substituted a line

of road, part newly made under the order.
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diversions of highways, by two justices ni special sessions, by the consent

of tlie owner of binds.

It Liis been liebl, that in an action of trespass, on issue taken on a plea that

the locus in quo was a public lii<;liway, tlu" h']LCulity of un order of justiccH in

ordering the old highway to be stopped up before a new one has been made
and put into a proper state, might be questioned, alth(jugh the order of

justices for stopping up the old road luid been appealed against and con-

firmed at the sessions (f) ; and that evidence was admissiltle to show that a

new road, such as the Act recpiires, had not been Jiuide previously in tiie

order for stopping up the old road(r/). .

Where a highway lies in an o]ien held, and the passengers are accustomed

to turn out of the principal track when it is fouuderous, these outlets are

part of the highway {e).

Where a man assigns a road out of his own land, because the highway is

founderous, it does not become a liighway till it be so found by writ ui ml

quod dainimm (f).

Where trustees are authorized to make a road from one jjoint to another,

the nuiking the old road is a condition precedent to any part becoming a

highway repairable by the public {g).

Or next, the evidence is presumjitive, and presumptions are to be derived

from the termini and other circumstances of the road itself, and from the

use and enjoyment of it- by the i^ublic.

It is not essential that the tcrnuni of the road should Ije either market-

towns or ])ublic roads, provided it be proved that the public are entitled to

use it, and that it has been of public convenience. The public may have u

Dlrpct

evidence.

Prcsiimp-

tive evi-

dence.

Teniiini.

and part along a new turnpike road, lield,

tliat it not appoarlng on tlie face of the

order that tlie public would liave secured

to tJicni as i)erniauent a rinlit on such new
turajjike road as they had before, tlie order

was bad. Tlie Court could not intend that

the new turnpike was a public hiL;hway;

if tlie Act made it a turn])ike road for a
limited period only, it would subsist as a

public road for tiiat period only. And
qiuoT, wht'tluT an old road can be di-

verted for carriages and continued for foot

passengers. E. v. Winter, 8 B. & C. 785.

Under the i>o Geo. 3, c. (J8, an order may
be made by justices for slopping uj> an
unnecessary footway, witliout ordering a

sale ; the words of the latter branch of

sec. 2 are to be taken distributively, and
the effect is, that justices may stop up in

all cases, but must direct a sale in those

cases only where a liighway or bridleway

lias been stopped up. J{. v. Gloccr, 1 B.

&i Ad. 48;) ; overruling the constructiou

put on that section in J{. v. Kcnyou, (! IJ.

& C. (i4(). Where the order for stopping

up a highway stated that the justices

"having ujion view foninl, or, it having

appeared to us," ice. that the highway was
an useless and unnecessary one ; lieUl bad

under oo (ieo. I), c. (18, s. 2, which makes
it necessary that it sliould appear upon

view to the justices. It. v. Justices of
Worcc.tttrshire, 8 B. & C 2o4 ; S. C. R.
V. liuijtrs, -2 M. cV: Ky. 280. An order for

diverting a highway, containing also an

order for sto|)ping nj) the old liii;hway, and
not any statement that the jii!»tiees have
viewe<l tlie course proposed for the new one;

held invalid. Ji. v. Kent Ju.tticis, 10 M.

& C. 477. As to the surveyor's authority.

Bouccriey. Miles, 1 B. & Ad. 48. Witlui'in

Aaci(jatiuu Co. v. Pudlty, 4 B. \: .\d. G"J.

Lowen v. Kiiyc, 4 B. & C. ;1. Alston v.

Scales, 9 Bing. 3. As to tlie form of tlic

order. It. v. Glover, 1 B. .i: Ad. 48:). It.

v. Kenijun, (i B. & C. (UO. It. v. Justices

of Worces/erslure, 8 B. A: V. (.124.

(c) Welsh V. yus/i, 8 East, :11M. As to

the form of the order, see Duvidsmi v.

(iiU, 1 East, 04. The stat. as to the resi-

dence of the justice within the hundred is

merely directory. 8 East, Hi)U.

{(I) The notice of apjieal against uu
order should state that the a]i|)ellaat is

iiiji/ricnd. It. v. Justices tf Esse.r, .'> B.

^ (". 4:H. Notices to the justices of the

district, signed liy the chief-constables

and l)y their authority served on the jus-

tices, are noticeson the justices within the

statute i:) ti. 3, e. 78, s. 02. It. v. Jtu-

tices of Suti'olk, (! B. iS: C. 1 10.

(c) "l Boll. :V.t(), 1. 10.

(
/) Cro. Car. 207.

(g) It. V. Cuiuherworth, '^ B. & Ad.

. 108. It. V. Ilejjwurt/i, cor. lIuil.H-k, B.,

York Lent Assizes, 182;». ^Additi. u in

A ppendix). //. v. InhuOitunti of Mdhr,
Lancaster .\ssizes.
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Tciiiiini. rifrlit to a road Jis fi coiiunon street, altliougli tliorc be no tliorongliftire(//),

or to a road teriuinatiiig in a couuiiou (i).

So it may be a highway, although it is circuitous (//,), and althougli it is

used by the public but occasionally, and although it does not terminate in

any town, or in any other public road (Z) ; and on the contrary, it is not

necessarily a public highway, although it does lead from one market-town to

another, or connect any two points by a line which might be advantageously

used by the public, or is used by them under certain restrictions {m).

Enjoyment. Evidence to i)rove a i)ublic highway consists usually in showing that the

public have- used and enjoyed the road; and their actual occupation of it

without interruption for a considerable space of time affords a strong pre-

sumption of a right to use it ; and, as will afterwards appear, a much shorter

period of possession will suffice to indicate a right in the public, than to

show that a private person has a title to the estate of which he is possessed.

The particular manner in wdiich it has been used, as, where it has been used

for some public purpose, as for conveying materials for the repairs of other

highways (w), or upon any occasion likely to attract notice, is very material

;

for such instances oi user would naturally awaken the jealousy and opposi-

tion of any private owner who was interested in preventing the acquisition

of anv right by the public, and consequently acquiescence affords a stronger

presumption of right than that which results from possession and user in

ordinary cases. Although the termini of a road afford no conclusive evidence

as to its being a highway (o), yet the circumstances of its leading from one'

market-town to another, or from one public road to another, coupled with

user by the public, and without decisive evidence of interruption and per-

mission by a private owner, are conclusive as to the right of the public {p).

Repairs. Proof of the repair of the road by a parish is strong evidence to show that

it is a public highway {q) ; and evidence of repairs done by a parishioner,

(7?) Unr/l)]/ Charity v. 3Terryweatker, (q) It. v. Wandsirorth, 1 B. & A. 63.

11 East, 375. But see Woodyer v. Had- But wliere a local Turnpike Act requirrd

don, 5 Taunt. 125. The plaintiff erected the inhabitants to do statute duty upon the

a street leading out of a highway across new roads set out and made by the trustees

his own close, and terminating at the edge under the Act, the powers of which were

of the defendant's adjoining close, which limited to' twenty-one years, and the Act
was separated from tlie end of the street expired, tlie common-law obligation to re-

fer twenty-one years (during nineteen of pair only attaches in respect of such roads

which the houses had been completed, and as have been made by the trustees and

the street watched, cleansed and lighted, adopted by the public ; and the fact of

and both the footways, and half the cause- having done statute duty, as required by

way, paved, at the expense of the inhabit- the Act, during its continuance, does not

ants) by the defendant's fence. Tlie de- furnish a ground for presuming an adop-

fendant tlien pulled down his wall ; but it tion to render them liable. B. v. Mellor,

was held that he could not use the high- 1 B. & Ad. 32. Where private roads, set

way as a public liighway from his own out under an Inclosure Act, were impro-

close. pt'rly directed by the commissioners to be

(?) R. v. Wanihworth, 1 B. & A. 63. reiiaired by the inhabitants and occupiers

(k) a. v. Lloyd, 1 Camp. 261 ; 3 T. R. in the same manner as public highways, it

2C5. appeared that a road, set out as a private

{I) JR. V. Tnhab. of Wandsworth, 1 B. road, had been used by the public and re-

fit A. 63. paired by the parish above twenty years;

(m) See 11 East, 376, note (a). held, first, that the commissioners had no

(n) R. v. Wandsworth, 1 B. & A. 63. power to make such order, nor were the

(o) 2 East, 375; 1 Camp. 202. The inhabitants bound to obey ; and secondly,

Strand and Covent Garden are connected that if the inhaldtants had repaired under

• by a road which, in point of law, is a a mistaken notion of their liability, and

private road, although constantly used by not on a voluntary disposition to repair the

the public. road, as one usiful and convenient for the

(;;) 1 Vent. 189. public, the defendants were entitled to be
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iiMiIcr an nf^rcMiicnt willi IIk- jiiiii>li tliut lie eliiill tliorffon- lio cxcuofMi \i\n

tiitutc-fliity, is virtuully evidence of re])iiirs by the j)iirisli (/•).

The enjoyment iind ui^er of a roinl by tiie pulilic is fre<|iieiitiy evidence «»f I.«-

ii riiilit in tlie pnblic, altliough the user is of modern date, ])rovidud that ^^""

iiticr has been attended witli cireumstanecs ofy/MA/Zr////, frflni which nn aeqni-

eseence on tiie \y,irt of tlie ori^jjinul owner, and a di diciition by liim of the

road to the jinblic, nniy be inferred. Thus it luis l»een behl, that a ju r-

niission to tlie ])nblic for the sjiaee id" <'ifiht, or even of six years, to use a

Ireet in London, witliout bar or ini])edimcnt, is evidence from whi«di a

iliulication to tiie public may la; inferred («). So where a court Hitinited on

one side of a iiuUlic street in Lon(hin was left open to the public, and orv.:-

sionnlly used iis a eoniinunieation from onn part of the street to iinother, a

(h'dication to the public was presumed (/). Where a lease was j;rantid of

certain j^fround to be a jiassnge for fifty-six years, evidence of an iisf-r oi' tiie

road by tiie jjublic tiiree or four years after the expiration of the lease, was
held to be evi<lence of a gift to the imlilic (u). Presumptions tiius deriveil

may be rebutted by ])roof that the owner did not acquiesce in the use l)y

the public. The ac(juiescence of a lessee will not bind tiie reversioner, witli-

out sudi evidence of acquiescence on liis part as will atiord a )ir«'suiii|ition

of a grant by him (x). So the erection of a bar upon the road is evidence

to rebut the presumption of a dedication to the i)ublic(y), althoiigii tlic

liar lias been long broken down(r). And although the bar does not exeliide

foot-i)assengers, no right to a public footway can be presumed, since there

cannot, it is said, be a partial abandonment to the jiublic («).

IJut where land is vested in trustees for public purposes, they miiy tledi-

cate tlie use of the surface to the public as a higlnvay, jirovided siudi u^c lic

not inconsistent with the purpose for which the land is vestetl in theni(/<).

Where a road has been set out under a local Act, by commissioners, for

the use of particular persons, but in fact has been used by the public for

many years, this is not, it seems, sufficient evidence of a dedication, without

evidence of acquiescence on the part of the parish (c).

And it has been held, that in order to charge a parish with the repairs of

luMiuitted. (Tciiterden, L. C. J.) H. v. Ed-
iiioiitiDi, '2 M. & M. 24.

(r) Ihhl.

(s) l^ru^fi'cs of Ihujhy Charity v. Mcr-
rywcdtJier, cited 11 East, ;>7(5. But see

WuodytT V. Haddon, 5 Taunt. \'25; siijjva,

.'J24, uote (.s) ; and see Jitrcis v. JJtuii,

3 Bhin-li. 447.

(0 Ji. v. Lloyd, 1 Cami). 2(11 ; 3 T. 11.

265.

(w) n. v. Hudson, Str. 1)00.

(.t) 11 Eiu?t, ;57(). And see tit. PuK-
SUMI'TION. M'here a way, situate in West-
minstur, wliich was not a thoroutilifare, liad

been treated as a lii-jhway for a century,

and been enumerated in a public Act as a

jniblic road, but liad durin;;- tlie whole i>e-

riod bee'ii let on lease, it was held that tlie

jury were ri-jht in deciding that it was not

a public way, inasinuch as there could be

no dedication to the public by the tenants

fur ninety-nine years. Wood v. Vail, 5
B. I.V: A. 4.'>4, and ijii. whether that could be

public highway which is not a thorough-

tare. //;/(/. \\here the road adioinin'' to

houses liad been used by the public for tour

or five years, leadiiij^ from White Conduit-

street, and coniiininicutin^ witli a jinblic

liiffliway, it was left to the jury to say
whether there liad been a dedication to the

jiublic; and on tlie jury liiidiii^: that there

liad, the Court nfiiseil to disturb the ver-

dict. Jiirrin V. l)v(iii, 3 Uiiig. 447.

(//) Roberts V. Kitrr, 1 Ciiiup. S(!"2; 11

East,37">. Litlihridijv \. H'//i^tv, 1 Cuiiip.

'J(i3. And it has been held that the owner
of tlie soil may replace the liar after it liiu»

been broken down twelve years.

{z) Ildd.

(n) 1 Camp. 2(53, n. Barraclomjh v.

Johnson, 3 N. &; 1». 233.

{h) It. v. Inh. of Lathe, .0 B. .^ .Vd.

401). Jarv'ui v. l>ian, 3 IJiii},'. 447.

(f) n. V. St. lirnidict, 4 B. A: A. 447 ;

see Cumphill v. ir/7.v.//i, 3 ICa.st, 2'J4. Hut

wliere a public .\et recoiiuizes a piildiu

hit;liway, im adoption of it by the |iuri>li

is iiecesbarv. U. v. Lyun, b D. A: IL

4'J7.
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a road as a public highway, it was necessary to show that the parish had

adopted tlie highway by proof of repairs done (d) : the contrary, however,

has since been decided ; the adoption of a parisli is no more than the use of

the road Ity the iiublic, tlie parisli being part of the public (^).

Evidence of reputation is udniissible to prove that the way is public (f);

but evidence of this nature, aris'mg post Utc7n motam, is not admissible (z/).

So a verdict upon issue taken on a public right of way, and finding it to be

such, is afterwards evidence (h), although such issue be taken in an action

of tresjiass between private parties, and be offered in evidence to prove the

fact bctAveen other parties in a civil action (i), and the rule applies to all

cases of pid)lic prescription (k).

By the stat. 5 & 6 W. 4, c. 50, s. 2-3, no road to be thereafter made by and

at the expense of any individual or ])rivate person, body politic or corporate,

nor any roads already set out or to be thereafter set out as a private drift-

way or horse-path, in any award of commissioners under an Inclosure Act,

shall be deemed or taken to be a highway (repairable by the parish),

without three calendar months' notice of the proposal to dedicate such

highway, nor unless the same shall have been made in a substantial manner,

and of the width required by the Act, to the satisfaction of two justices of

the peace of the division, who are required to view the same, and certify,

&c., such certificate to be enrolled at the sessions ; and after twelve months'

use of such road by the public, being kept in repair in the meantime by the

party dedicating it, is to become a highway repairable by the parish.

II. Upon an indictment against the inhabitants of some other district

than a parish, or against an individual, the prosecutor, on the plea of" Not
guilty," must prove, in addition, the obligation upon the defendants to

repair the road, as alleged in the indictment, since it is not founded on a

presumption of law (Z). The obligation in such a case arising from inha-

bitancy must be prescriptive {m), and must be proved, as in other cases of

prescription, to have existed time out of mind. The evidence in such case

will depend, in some measure, upon the way in which the prescription is

alleged. If a prescriptive obligation to repair the particular road be alleged.

{(I) B. V. St. Benedict, 4 B. & A. 450
;

and see R. v. Cumberworth, 3 B. & Ad.
312.

(e) li. v. Lealie, 5 B. & Ad. 469.

(./") Vent. 189. But an award made
under a submission by a tenant for years,
as to his liability to repair ratione tenures,

is not evidence against another, for it was
made post litem motam. It. v. Cotton, 3
Camp. 444. But on an issue as to a right
ofway, wliere tiie road liad been used by the
public for tliirty years, tlie defendants hav-
ing put in a document forty years old, drawn
up at a parish meeting called to resist the
repairs tlien attempted to be thrown on
them, stating the lane to be private pro-
perty, subject to a foot and bri'Ueway,
and signed by thirteen inhabitants, twelve
ofwhom were dead, and tlie other was called
as a witness ; it was lield to be admissible
evidence, although slight, of reputation

;

it appearing also that twenty-two years
before the action an agreement had been
made between the owner of tlie soil and a

colliery company, to allow them the use

of the road, paying Us. a year, and supply-

ing cinders for the repair, which the parish

were to spread ; held, that although the

acts of user, taken alone, might be evi-

dence from which to infer a dedication,

yet, being all referable to the agreement,

it amounted only to a licence, upon com-
pliance with the terms imposed. Barra-
clough v. Johnson, 3 Nev. & P. 233.

iff) Ibid.

(h) Reed V. Jaclison, 2 East. .355; vide

supra, Vol. I. tit. Reputation.

(0 Ibid.

{k) Per Ltl. Kenyon, 2 East. 357. See
Vol. I. p. 30.

(0 R. V. Martin, Andr. 22G. The inlia-

bitants of a town, &c. cannot be liable to

the repair of a bridge, &c. ratione tenurip,

for they cannot hold lands. R. v. Inha-
bitants of Pennegocs, 2 B. & C. IGG.

(in) Doug. 421.
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the ovidenoo will bo confined to proof of the repuirinj; of thut particular Proof ofa

road (//). If a prescrijitive ohligution to rejmir all public roads within the V^*^'^'''>y-

district be alleged, proof must be given of such repairs within the division, Uon""*^"
and in such case it is unnecessary to prove that tlie road in (piestion Ih an
ancient roa<l(o); l)ut if it should a]ipear that tli» re is any road within the

township or other division, wliich is not repaired by tlie township or ilivi-

sion, but by the parisli at large, the variance would be fatal, unless the

exception were specially alleged (/;). Again, if the indictment alleged u

division of the parish into particular districts, and averred a custom for

each district to repair its own roads, indepentlcnt of the rest, evidence of

such a general custom would be admissible ; but in such case, if it api)eared

that any one road in the parish was repaired by the parish at large, tiie

variance would be fatal ((/). It is not ne< essary to aver, in a syiecial plea by

a parish, which alleges that a sub-division is liable by prescription to repair

the roads within it, and it is also unnecessary to ])rove, under such a plea,

or in an indictment, any coiisidcrntum for the liability (r).

A county lia])le to the re])airs of a })ublic bridge, is liable to the rejjairs

of the road for 300 feet at each end of the bridge (s).

III. Upon an indictment against an individual, in addition to the proof Of Imhility

that the road is a i)ul)lic highway, and that it is out of reiiair, the prose- f"
'""*'

A
f - '

. ,, , .
tcuura*.

cutor must prove the obligation to repair as alleged in the imlictment. To
show a lial)ility ratione teniirce, the defendant must be jjroved to be the

occui)ior of the lands in respect of which the obligation arises, since the law

looks to the visible occupier, and not to the owner (f), whom it may be

difficult to ascertain, for the performance of the duty. But since the obli-

gation to repair ratione tenures implies a prescription (u), the prosecutor

must 2>rove the prescri2)tion by showing acts of repair by the defendant, or

by former occupiers; and according to the number of instances in which

repairs have been made by the occupiers for the time being, a stronger or

weaker degree of presumption arises as to the obligation, as in other cases

of prescription. ^\ here the defendant, being charged ratione tenurce, pleaded

that his liability arose from an encroachment which had been removed, it

was held that evidence of repairs done by the defendant for twenty-live

years after tiie removal of the encroachment was jjresumptive evidence

that the defendant repaired ratione tenurce {x).

{») As to the nature and extent of sucli Cambridge, nnJ P. C. B. R. Sittings

proof, see tit. Puescuii'TIOX. after T. T. 1H-2;J.

(o) R. V. Nethcrthong, 2 B. & A. 170; (*) li. v. U'. R- of Yorkshire, 7 East,

2 T. H. IOC). 088, 22 H. 8, e. o ; Kvmbh', that in geiiend

( p) It. V. Ecclc!>fitJd, 1 Starkie's C. the j)arty liable to ri'piiir the bridiri; is ul<o

303. The alk-jjatioH of an olili^ratidii to re- liable to repair the mljoiiiiag hi-jhwav.

pair all roads witliiii the township, which, Iliul.

hut for the said custom, wouhl he repair- (0 1 Itoll. :V.)0, I. (10; and sec 11. v.

able by the inhabitants of the parish at Watts, 1 Sulk :)57. .Vs to tiie liability to

larj,'e, was iutrodueud in order to prevent njiair ratione ttiiiirw where a road lias

surprise from \n-oof of tlic existence of been diverted or widened, see li. v. Ihdim;
roads repairable ratione tenunc. P. C. ("owp. 048; 13 G. 3. c, 81, 3.02,03; 4

in li. v. Fiilingdidcs, 7 B. & C. 43S. U. 4, c. 05.

Iq) Ibid. (a) Uyon an issue of liability to ro|»iur

(r) li. V. Inhubifauts of Eccle.ijield, ratione iiatune of aa ancient mill, whicJi

1 B. cc A. 3-48. a. V. Inhabitants of was shown not to exist before the time of

St. Giles, Candiridge, cited liiid. Uatl- Hen. 8, held, tliat it could not be sup-

n-ard's Case, Co. 810; vide etiani, li. jtorted ; it is essential to prove the lin-

V Inhabitants of W. It. of Yorlisliire, bility from time out of memory. It. v.

4 B. & A. (i23. 'Secns, where the road is Ilui/nian, I M.v's: .M.4(>1.

not within the parish, B. v. St. Giles's, (.ir) li. v. Skinner, o lisp. C. 210. 11.
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Ol)li'/iition

l>y reason

of iiu'lo-

siire.

Defence by
a jKirisIi,

not '^Miiltv.

Indictment
for ohstnic-

tion.

Where nn entire estate is liable to the repair pf a road, and the estate is

divided into several part?, tiie occupier of eacli part is liable to the whole

duty (y).

By reason of Indosurc or Encroachment.—The prosecutor must prove the

factofinciosure on one or on both sides of the higliway ; and since the public

had l)i'f(>re the inclosure a right to use the field for passage, when the high-

way was out of repair, the law, after the defendant has by inclosure deprived

the public of that right, imposes upon him the burthen of repairing it(z).

If he inclose on both sides, he will be liable to the repair of the whole of tlie

road ; if he inclose on one side only, leaving the other side open, he is

bound to repair one moiety only (a) ; but although he inclose on one side

onlv, yet if tlicre be an ancient inclosure on the otlier, he will be bound to

repair tlie whole {b). This obligation remains no longer than the inclosure

or encroachment ; and therefore the defendant may show in defence, that

before the alleged offence he had thrown down the inclosure, and restored

the road to its former state (c).

A parish cannot, under the plea of "not guilty," enter upon any defence

which does not negative one of the allegations in the indictment, viz. that

the road is a public road, is situated within the jjarish, and is out of repair.

In order to discharge themselves from the obligation to repair, the inha-

bitants must plead specially that some other jiersons are liable, and- upon

issue joined upon such an alleged obligation, are bound to prove it {d).

Where, however, the parish is relieved from its obligation by a public Act

of Parliament, it seems that they may take advantage of the statute, under

the plea of " not guilty" (e); but unless the Act expressly discharge the

parish from the burden of repairs, it will still remain liable, although the

Act directs that trustees shall take tolls, and apply the money to the repair

of the road {f). So where the trustees of a turnpike road had repaired the

road under the authority of the Act for twenty years, is was held that they

were not liable to the repair of the road, there being no clause in the Act

obliging them to repair the road(^). So where a township is bound by

prescription to repair all the highways within it, it cannot be discharged

without showing hy evidence some persons certain who are bound to repair

the road (A). But where a township is charged with a prescriptive obligation

to rejiair a particular road, or an individual is charged ratione tcnurce, or

ratione clausurce, it is sufficient to negative the special charge by proof that

some others are liable, without fixing upon whom in certain {i).

Upon an indictment for obstructing a public road (k) or navigable river,

Stonghton, 2 Sauud. 157. 12. 2 Keb.
625. Amb. 295. The defendant may be

bound by prescription to repair the road
before liisown house. Mar. pi. 71.

{y) R. V. Duchess of Buccleu{/h, 1

Salk. 357. 3 Sall<. 77. Suprri, 440.

{z) Cro. Car. 306 ; 1 Roll. 390 ; Jon.

296.

(«) 1 Sid. 404. 2 Starkie's C. per

Abbott, C. J.

(b) Ibid.

(c) Per Keelinp, 2 Saund. IGO. li. v.

Skimier, 5 Esp. C. 219.

{d) Plea, that M. M. is bound to re-

pair, fihsfjiie hoe, that the defendants are

liable, the defendants are to begin notwith-

standing the traverse. JR. v. Inhabitanti

of Southampton; cor. Ilolroyd, J., Sum-
mer Lent Ass. 1818. Manning's Index,

215, 2d edit. P. 072, note {t). Vide

etiam, R. v. Burbon, 5 M. k. S. 302.

(e) R. V. St. George's, Hanoter-square,
3 Camp. 2->2.

(/) R. y.Nctherthoiig, 2 B. & A. 179.

{g) R. V. The Comm issioiiers ofLandllo
District, CaniiarthensMre, 2 T. R. 232.

An agreement with another thai he shall

repair a road, does not exempt the parish.

1 Vent. 189. Neither does the King's

grant. 3 Mod. 69.

{h) R. V. Inhabitants of Hatfield, 4

B. & A. 75.

(i) IbUl.

{k) Under the 57 Geo. 3, c. 29, s. 72
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the defendant may prove, in answer to tlie clmrp-, that the obstruction was li.dictmeDt
by accident, and did not arise from intention, or tUroufjIi ncf^ligence. Wliere forolsiruc-

a barge was sunk by misfortune in a navi;;Hble river, it was held that no ^""'

indictment couhl be supported for not rcmomnij it (/) ; so it may be proved
tliat the obstruction arose from tlie exercise of a right by tlio defendant us

by the hohling of a fair tliere, after an uner of twenty years (;//).

It has already been seen, that an acrputtal upon a fijrnier indictment for

not repairing a highway, is not conclusive evidence, if it be evidence at all,

to discharge the defendant (h); but that a conviction is usually conclusive

as to the obligation to repair, unless fraud be shown (o). Upon an indict-

ment for the non-repair of a road ratiunc tenurcp, it was held, that an award
made under a submission bj' a former tenant of the j)remises, could neitiier

be received as an a<ljudication, the tenant having no authority to bind the

rights of his landlord, nor as evidence of reputation, having been made
poxt litem viotam (p).

Where upon an indictment for the non-repair of a road, which lay in two Compo-
parishes, the obligation was laid to be rat'ione tenurcp, it was held that the teiicy.

inhabitants within the parishes were not competent witnesses on the i)artof

the prosecution (//). It has also been held, tluit inhal)itants of a parish are

not competent to give evidence for the jjarish, althougii they are so ])oor

as to be excused from the payment of taxes, because, as it is said, although

at present they are poor, they may become rich (r). It may, however,

well be doubted whether any inhabitant would not be competent unless

he were liable to some duty in respect of the highway in rpiestion (.v).

It has been held, uj^on an indictment against a parish, that a rated inha-

bitant of another parish, in which the defendants insisted that the highway
was situated, was not competent to prove the contrary (/). It seems that

the prosecutor is a competent witness, although the Court may award costs

against him, if the proceeding shall appear to have been vexatious (m).

(Metropolis Paving Act),theauthority given default, the ju<1gmcnt will afterwards lie

to the surveyor to remove sucli tilings as conchisive evidence of liability, unless fraud

impede the public passage, is to he eonfiiud be shown, and fraud is ])ut by way of e.\-

to such tilings as project upon the public ample: if other districts can sh.iw tliat

ways, and cannot be extended to rails, &c. they had no notice of the indictment, thi-

standing on a line and enclosing a space defence having been made and eonducti'd

over which the public never have had a entirely by the district in which tiir Iii'^Ii-

right of passage. Souverie v. Milcx, 1 way indicted lay, without their knowlcilyo

B. & Ad. 38. ami ])rivity, the Court will consider it as
'

(l) JR. v. Wntts, 2 Esp. C. G75. being substantially an indictment against

l?n) R. v. SiiiUJi, 4 Esp. C. 109. 2 that district, and "give the other districts

Saund. 175. n. 2. liberty to plead the ])rescriptioii, to a sul -

(«) Vol. I. tit. Judgment. But yet it sei|uent iiidietmeiit for not repairing the

lias been considered to be such evidence, liighways in that parish. Ji. v. Tinriisviiil,

that upon the f?C7»(7^// of the inhabitauts Doui,'. 421. H. v. Liinni.iti r, llil. 40

of a parish the Court has siisjieiided the G. 3, 2 .Saunil. l.V,), a. imte (l(l\

jvulginent, in order that the case might (/*) H.v. (W^;;*, :l Cami>. 444.

again be tried without any prejudice from (7) It. \. Jiiirliiridi/r, A Mod. 48.

the former verdict. R. v. Tlie Inluihif- (/•) R.\. Inhabltiints of Honunj, 10

ants of Wmuisworth, \ M &c A. 03. Mod. 150.

And Lord Elleuborough said, that to main- (.v) See the staL 34 Geo. 3, c. 74, s. 0.

tain the verdict would be to send the par- /?. v. liihahitaut.i of Terrington, l.> East,

ties to a secoml trial with a iiiill-stoiie 471. 7^. v. A'//y//o/v/, 2 East, .Vj!). Ami
about their neck, the weight of which it tit. Intkhkst— iNU.vmT.VNT.s. See also

would be impossible to resist. See also Vin. Ab. Evldonce, 17, the Peterhoroutjh

R. V. Jiurboii, a M. & S. 322. Jirhlije Cn.ie.

(o) Ibid, and see R. v. Wamlsu-orth, (t) By Haylcy, J. at Xottinghnni, citfd

1 B. & A. fi3. R. V. Audreict, Peake's 15 East, 474.

C. 219. If judgment be given against a (//) i>ii' R.x. Inhab!innt.i of Hamnifr-

parish, whether it be after verdict or by smit/i, 1 Starkic'a C. 357; for scnible it

VOL. II. M M
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Compc- A witness is competent to prove a mail to bo a highway, althoxigh he hns

teucy. agreed to let, at an annual rent, a way across his own land, which cannot be

used unless the disputed road be estal)]islied (x).

Upon an indictment against the township of Pilling, in the parish of

Garstang, charging the iidiabitants witii the obligation to repair all roads

within tlie township, held that an inhabitant of the adjoining township of

Nateby, in the same jiarish, was competent to prove that the road in ques-

tion, Avhich extended through Nateby, was a public highway. For although

a conviction would discharge the parish, yet it woidd afford evidence to

show tliat the road was a ])ublic one, and so to charge Nateby {y).

The statute 5 Sc Will. 4, c. 50, s. 100, provides that no person shall be

deemed incompetent to give evidence or be disrpialified from giving testimony

or evidence, in any action, suit, prosecution, or other legal proceeding, to be

brought or had in any court of law or equity, or before any justice of the

peace under or by virtue of this Act, by reason of being an inhabitant of

the parish in which any offence shall be committed, or of being a treasurer,

clerk, surveyor, district surveyor, assistant surveyor, collector, or other

officer, appointed by virtue of that Act.

By the stat. 3 Geo. 4, c. 126, s. 137, inhabitants of parishes, &c. are com-

petent witnesses on proceedings for the conviction of offenders, for offences

against the Act.

A party rated to the highway rates is not rendered a competent witness on

an indictment for not repairing a highway, such not being " a matter relating

to the rates or cesses," within the 54 Geo. 3, c. 170 (z).

But by the late stat. 3 & 4 Vict. c. 26, no person shall be disabled from

giving evidence by reason only of such person being, as the inhabitant of any

parish or township, rated or assessed or liable to be rated or assessed to the

relief of the poor, or for or towards the maintenance of churches, chapels,

or highways, or for any other purpose whatsoever.

Commissioners of a highway cannot maintain ejectment for strips of land

by the side of the highway (a).

HUNDRED.
Under the late Act 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 31 {h), which repeals former statutes

giving a remedy against the hundred in the case of robbery, &c. except as

to offences before then committed, it is essential to prove :

—

will not be presumed tliat the proceeding to the lord of the manor, the Court, upon
is frivolous, especially after a bill has been a bill of exceptious, held, that grants of
found by a grand jury. So if the indict- similar slips, at a distance fri)m the spot
ment has lieen removed by certiorari. See claimed, were to be confined to such as
tit. Inteuest. were situated by the side of the higliway

(x) Pollard v. Scott, Peake's C. 18. which passed by the plaintiff's inclosures.

(y) B. V. Inhabitants of Pilling, Lan- Doc d. Barrett v. Kemp, 2 Bing. N. C.
caster Summer Ass. 1823, cor. Holroyd, J. (c. P.) 102. S. C. 7 Bing. 332; and 5 M.

(r) li. V. JiisJwp's Auckland, 2 Mo. & R. & P. 173.
28G. But in P. v. Hai/inan, M. Sc M. (b) The remedy against the hundred
401, Tiudal, C. J., is reported to have under this st. extends to houses, &c., build-

held that rated parishioners were admissi- ings used in carrying on trade, &cc., ma-
ble to prove a lial)ility ratione tenurce, and chinery employed in any manufacture, kc,
see Heudebourck v. Lnnrjxtone, M. & M. engines for working mines, &;c., bridges,

402 (rt). But see Vol. I. p. lo!); 7?. V. T/ifi waggon-ways to mines, &c. feloniously

Recorder of Bath, d Ail. &i.¥A\.l\A. demolished, pulled down or destroyed,
(fl) Doe V. Roe, 8 Sc. 146. Upon the wliolly or in part, by any persons riot-

question as to slips of land between a ously and tumultuously assembled to-

highway and private inclosures belonging gether. The remedy is extended by the
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Ist. That the conditions spocifiotl in the :Jd Bcct. of the; Act have bi-en

complied with, wliich i)rescril)e that the person or persons daninilied, or
suchoftheinassliidl have knowledge of the circumstances of tlic oUt-nced-),

or the servant or servants who have the care(rf) of the i)ro|)erly dannigcfl,

shall within S(!von days (f^) after the commission of the otW'ucc, go before

some justice of the peace residing near(y) and having jurisdiction over tlie

place where the offence shall have been committed, and shall state upon
oath before such justice the names of the offenders, if known (y), and shall

6t. 2 & 3 W. 4, c. 72, to thrcshhifj nmcliiiies

or to any erection or fixture beluiiging to

sucli niachiiiGs.

(r) It is tliorefore unnecessary to exa-
mine all tlie owners or all tlie servants,
and tliis seems to have l)een tlie rule under
tlie St. 9 G. l,c. 22; so tliat the alteration

does not seem to have substantially altiTed

the law in this respect. See the cases,

note {d).

{d} Where the examination, taken before
the Justices according to the I) Geo. 1, c.

22, s. 8, was only of the steward of the
landlord havin;,' the superintendence of the
farm on which the fire occurred, itappear-
inp that there were several other servants
of the landlord in possession of, and using
parts of the i)n;niiscs ; held, that the latter

were also to be deemed " persons having
the care," ^:c. within the words "servant
or servants," of the Act, and ought to have
been examined, or shown that they had no
means of knowledge, and consequently that

the Act had not been complied with to

entitle the party to his remedy against

the hundred. Duhc of Soinersd v. Merc,
4 B. & C. 1()7. But that where the princi-

pal, having knowledge, &:c., has been exa-
mined, it is not necessary that the servants

should also be examined. Under the 9 Geo.

1, c. 22, it was held, that where no servant

was in the care of the premises at the time,

the examination of the party himself was
sufficient; and although the justice may
inquire as to lii3 suspicions of the offender,

there was nothing in the Act recjuiring sus-

picions to be stated. Pelleic v. Inli/ibifanfs

ofWonford, 9 B. & C. 1:54. Wiiere ])ri-

mises are under the care of several servants

all ought to be examined. Uiil/c afSomerset
V. Mere, 4 B. & C. 1(17. But 'where one

servant has the general care of tlie pro-

perty, he is the proper person to be exa-

mined, although other servants may have
the special care of particular jiarts. Loire

V. Broxtowe, 3 B. 6c Ad. 5.J0. Mliere the

owner of the premises maliciously set on

fire, gave in his own examination, held that

it was sufficient, without that of his ser-

vants ; the statute requiring only the evi-

dence of servants " having the care " of the

premises, wdiicli is to be understnod as re-

ferring to cases where the master is absent,

and the premises are left in the charge of

servants. Jiulfw Ink. ofEltliunte, 1 M. &.

M. 18o. And Bee jS'cshaiu y.Aivnutroiuj,

1 B. & A. 146 ; infra, uotc {g). In the case

of a reversioner, his own oath is sufficient,

without exainiiiinp the tenant or his ser-

vants. Pcllcio v. Inhabitants of Wouford,
supra.

(e) The days within which the notice is

to be given from the act done, are to l)e

reckoned exclusive of tiie day on which it

is done. PiUtic v. Inhtth'ittnit.tnf Wouford,
9 B. A: C. 134. See below, .j34, note (h).

An<l see Lester v. Garland, \o Ves. 247.

M'here a computation is to be made from
an act done by the party, the day of doing
the act shall be included, but not other-

wise, lb.

(/) Under the st. 27 Eliz. c. 11, s. II,

it was held that the justice need not be
within the county at the time of adminis-
tering the oath, for flic act is merely minis-

terial. B. X. P. 18(i; I Jcmes, 239 ; Cro.
Car. 211; 1 Leon. 323; 2 Will. Saund.
376, b. Where the robbery was com-
mitted twenty miles from the residence of
the justice, and although many justices

lived nearer, Abney, J., on a case reserved,

lield it to be suiiicient, considering the
statute to be directory (ui that point. Lake
V. Hundred of Croydon, Lent, 1744, \\.

N. P. 18(1. And it has been iield to be no
objection that the examination was taken
out of the jurisdiction, it being taken l)y a
justice who usually resiiied with his fa-

mily within the jurisdiction. Heller v.

Benhurst, Cro. Car. 211.

{(j) In an action under the st. 52 Geo. 3,

c. 130, the 4th sect, of wiiich requires tliat

the person or persons seeking to recover

danuigfs shall within four days after notice,

<!>:c. give in Iiis or their examination on
oath, or the examinations on oath of his or

their servant or servants that had the care

of iiis or their erections, buildings, ..^c. be-

fore a justice of peace, &c. whether he or

they know the person or persons who com-
mitted the fact, it was held that the oath

of one of several partners, negativing his

own knowledge of the offender, but wiiiioiit

stating that to the best of his bi-lief liie

other ])artiiers had no knowledge, was
insudicient. Nesliani and others v. Arm-
strong, 1 B. & A. 146. Under the slat, of

Kliz. it was, it seems, insutficicnt for tlu>

jdaintifl'to swear tint he did not kiK.w the

robbtrs, without addiiii; "or any of tiiem."

Kov, 21 ; Com. Diir. Hundred, C. 4 ; Trim-

mer V. /;(//. of Mutford, (> I), i: H. 10.

Ill Kin(i V. Ink. of Bishops Sutton, 2 Str.

1247, it was held to be insufficient for tlie

M M "i
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submit to tlie examination (/*) of such justice touclung the circumstances

of the offence, and become bound by recognizance before him to prosecute

the offenders wlien apprehended; provided also, that no person shall be

enabled to bring any such action, unless he shall commence the same within

three calendar months after the commission of the offence,

Tlie plaintiff under this section should be prepared to prove the examina-

tion by its production if taken in Avritingf/), and the due taking by some

witness who was present at the time (h). If the plaintiff himself was not

examined, it should be shown that those who were examined were his

servants having the care of the property (Z): the recognizances should also

be produced and proved.

It is sufficient to show that the party presented himself to be examined

in case the justice should tliink proiier(m).

2dly. Tlie plaintiff must prove a felonious {n) demolition and destruction

of the property by persons riotously and tumultuously assembled, as

alleged (o), within the hundred (^).

It seems to be necessary, under the present statute, as well as under the

statute 1 Geo. 1, s. 2, c. 5, to prove either that the mob did demolish, pull

down and destroy the dwelling-house, &c., or that they began to do so ; for

here, as under the former Act, the right is given to recover against the

plaintiff to state that he had good reason

to suspect that the fact was done by R. G.

and \V. L. ; for there is a great difference

between knowing and suspecting.

(/;) Tlie examination ought, it seems, to

be taken in writing: qu. and vide B. N.P.

186, which cites Grciliuin v. Hund. of Be-
contrec, cor. Wythers, J., to show that

such au examination, under the former

statutes, need not be in writing ; the plain-

tiff, however, would comply with the con-

dition of the statute in submitting himself

to examination.

(i) It is unnecessary that the justice

should take the examination in writing ; it

is sufficient if he appear upon the trial,

and prove the substance of the matter

sworn. Graham v. JJecontree Hundred,
B. N. p. 18(;, (under the stat. 27 Eliz.). If

the affidavit has been taken in writing, no

other evidence but that is admissible

;

but that may lie read, it is said, on proof

that it was delivered to the person iiroduc-

ing it, by the justice's clerk, without prov-

ing his hand-writing.

{/() See however Grnham v. Becontree,

B. X. P. 18G, and note («).

(7) Supra, note {d).

{in) Loire v. Bruxtowe, 3 B. & Ad.

bbb, per Ld. Tcnterden.

(w) See the stat. 7 &; 8 Geo. 4, c. 30,

6.8.

(o) By the sec. 2, if any church or chapel,

or any cliapel for the religious worship of

persons dissentiiis from tiie United Church

of England atul Ireland, didy registered or

recorded, or any house, stable, coacli-house,

outhouse, warehouse, ottice, shop, mill,

malthouse, hop Oiist, barn or granary, or

any building or erection used in carrying

on a;iy trade or manufacture or braucli

thereof, or any machinery, whether fixed

or moveable, prepared for or eniployed in

any manufacture or in any branch thereof,

or any steam engine or other engine for

sinking, draining or working any mine, or

any staith, building or erection used in

conducting the business of any mine, or

any bridge, waggon-way or trunk for con-

veying minerals from any mine, shall be

feloniously demolished, pulled down or

destroyed, wholly or in part, by any per-

sons riotously and tumultuously assemlaled

together, in every such case the inhabitants

of the hundred, wapentake, ward or other

district in the nature of a hundred, by
whatever name it shall be denominated, in

which any of the said offences shall be com-
mitted, shall be liable to yield full compen-
sation to the person or persons damnified by
the offence, not only for the damage so done
to any of the subjects hereinbefore enume-
rated, but also for any damage which may
at the same time be done by any such of-

fenders to any fixture, furniture or goods
whatever, in any such church, chapel, house
or other of the buildings or erections afore-

said. It is not necessary to aver a feloni-

ous demolition in express ^er»w provided it

appear that a felony has been committed.
Bcatson v. Biidifurth, 4 Marsh, 362 ; 7
Taunt. 45; 3 Price 48.

ip) See Constable's Case, Hob. 246.

2 AVill. Sannd. 37o, N. Where a distinct

lumdred is called the balf-Iiuudred or up-
per hundred, and the action is l)rought

against the hundred oi A., the plaintiff is

liable to a nonsuit. Constable's Case,
supra. But if the half hundred of A. be
in fact part of the hundred of ^1., the de-
fendants, it is said (2 Will. Saund. 37o b.,

note (3), ought to plead iu abatement.
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himdretl, wliich otliorwise Mould liiivc nicrgod in flie Icloiiy [ij). Tlu? break- Int«ntioa.

iii!^ Aviiirlows, wiiKinw-fViHiies and shutters, is a (JufHciciit ho^imtiwr to

dcniolisli, if tiu; criuiinnl a^fwH uitt'iiilrtl to dr-uiolisli ; tluit iuti-nt iiuiv lie

fonfiniied, or rebutted, by I'ircuuistaiu-es, If, wliilst tliry are oeciipied in

the vork of destruction, th<!y iire suddenly interrupted by aeivii orniiliturv

force, the presumption is that they would liave proceeded to demolition if

they had not been so interrupted (r) ; for what they intended to do must be

inferred from what tiiey were d<>in<j;. Hut if the mob retire without ai-tual

interruption, and without demolishinff, it is for the jurv to say whether

they intend to demolisji, or merely to eH'ect mischief slmrt of demnJitiDn (/t).

Wliere they do not demolish, althou<;h tliey have it in their jtower to do so,

it may be presumed that they did not intend to demolish (/).

It was held under the stat. G. 1, c. 22, that the term dwelling-liouse was Dwclling-

Msed in that statute as descrijitive of the species of projierty intended to be lio""*;-

protected, and therefon- that the owner of a dwellin<;f-house might recover

in respect of such au injury done to it, althou<,di no part of it was occtipied by

him or his family as a (hvelliufj-house (?<). The jilaintiif is entitled to recover

not only for the damage done to thesubje^cts enumerated in the statute, but

also for the damage at the same time done by any such oft'enders to any

Hxture, furniture or goods whatever in any siudi church, chaix;], house, or

otiier building (j-).

It should appear that the ])lainti(f was the owner of the jiroperty ; of tliis,

possession is />m«ay<«c7t' evidence. Tlie trustee even of a satisfied term, in

whom the legal estate is vested, is entitled to recover (^).

{q) See Lord Ellcnborou^li's observations

in Lord King v. Cliamhcrx S\' nnothor, 1

Srarkie's C. 1!)"», and in Bwltirith v.

Wood, 2 Starkio's C. 2{i3; 2 Will. Saund.

^77. Burrows v. Writjlit, 1 East, (il.^.

Grcaselcij v. Il'igfjltihothdin, Ibid. ();3(i.

Under the stat. :>! G. 3, c. 13, it was held

to be necessary to prove to the reasonable

satisfaction of the jury that tlio lire wiis

wilfully and malicionsly oeeasioncd. It.

V. Uain^bunj, 4 Y). & It. 250. Holt's C .

603.

(?•) See Lord EUenboroagh's observations.

Lord KiiKj V. Chambers, 1 Starkie's C.

1!)"). Sampson v. Chambers, 4 Camp.
221. The defendants having; broken the

windows, sashes, and dcstriyed fnniitiu-*',

•leparted, liavinpj niaiufcstly conijdi'ted

tlieir piu-pose ; held, that it did not amount
to a " beginning to demolish," within the

7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 30, s. 8. It. v. Thomas,
4 C. & P. 237.

(.v) See Ld. Ellenboronub's observations,

Lord Kini/ v. Chamix rs, 1 8l;irkie's V.

195 ; and Itiid v. Clarlic, 7 T. 1{. 4!)(;. In

the case of Lor<l Kim/ v. Cliambers, lliid.,

the mob retired after breaking the windows,
window-frames, &e. and in about fi\e mi-

nutes afferwanis the street was oeeu])ied

liy the military. The jiu-y found for the

defendant. In the case of liirhirilli v.

Wood (2 Starkie's C. 2{i3), the mob at-

tacked tlie lionse to eflcet tlie lilieration of

a jM'rson contincd there, and they annr)uneed

their intention to pull down the liouse if

he was not deliveretl up. And see It. v.

Thomas, 4 C. & P. 237 ; Prices rafr, 5 C.
& P. 510; R. v. lintf, ijV.ic P. 320.

(/) Itvld V. Clarke, 7 T. U. 4iK3 ; 2
Starkie's C. 205.

{u) Itea v. ^\^ood, 2 Starkie's C. 2fi0.

Hut a building intended for a dwellimr-

h(atse, but not complrted, is not a Imuse,

outhouse or barn, within the !) ( ieo. 1 , c. 22,

s. 7, so as to enable the owner to rucovor

aiiainst the hundred. Ehnorr v. Hundred
ofSt.Jiriarells. 8 U, & (.'. 4(11. By tlie hite

stat. 2 & 3 W. 4, c. 72, the provisions of

the 7 6l 8 Geo. 4, c. 31, are extended to

threshing machines. Tlie words Iioiise,

shop or other buildings, under the star.

57 G. 3, c. li), wore held not to inchidc

hustings ereeti'd tn take elections. Alien
v. .4i//t', 3 D.&u. jm;.

(a-) 7 & 8 (J. 4, c. 30, s. 2 ; tx fore tliis

statute, where the demolition and injury

was jmrt of the same riotous trniisaetiou,

tile plaint itf was entitled to recover in

respect of such contemporaneous daninge.

(ireiislcij V. J/i/fijiubo/hinn, 1 Krst, VkH).

Ifi/ite V. Coijan, Doug. (!!)l). Wilniot v.

Ilorton, ib. 701, n. Si'cus, in the cu.«e of

a distinct sulistantivc oflence. Jier/tirith

V. Wood, 1 II. & A. 487, where anus \ven>

stolen from a gunmaker's shop ; and see

Smith V. Jiolion, Holt's ('. 201 ; and in

this respect tlie law seems to remain us it

was.

(»/) Pritchett v. Waldrou S,- another,

5 T. \\. 14. Parties jotatly inten'sti-tl mny
join. Winterstohe Hundred's cn.w. Dyer,

370. One of two lessees iiuiy n-curcr, uc-

M M ;{
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3(Ily. The Rum requisite to restore the premises to the state in which

tliey were before is tlie projjer quantum of tiamages (r).

4thly. The plaintiff must jirove by the production of the writ, or other-

wise (a), that the action w^as commenced within three months after the

offence committed (b).

By sec. 5, no inhabitant shall by reason of any interest arising from such

inhabitancy be exempted or precluded from giving evidence.

Action by
husband
and wife.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.

I. Evidence in actions by the husband and wife, or one ofthem, p. 534.

II. In actions against the husband and wife, Sfc. p. 538.

III. Indictments against them, p. 548.

IV. Competency, p. 549.

I. Joint action by the husband and wife.—In general, when the husband

and wife join, the interest of the wife must be alleged in the declaration (e);

and consequently, if she has been improperly joined, the defect appears

upon the record, and is not matter of proof in defence upon the trial.

It is unnecessary, unless the defendant deny the marriage by a plea in

abatement, to give any evidence of the marriage {d) ; it is sufficient to

cording to his share. Lowe v. Broxtoice,
3 B. & Ad. 558. As to the caseof a church,

chapel or corporation property, see sec. 11

.

A reversioner may sue. Pellew v. Ink, of
Wonford, 9 B. & C. 134.

{z) Duke of Neiccastle v. Hundred of
Broxtoice, 4 B. & Ad. 273.

(rt) See Time. The commencement of the

action would now apiiear on the record.

(6) See the st. sec. 3. According to tlie

decisions under the stat. 27 Eliz. c .13, s. 9,
the day of committing the offence is to be
included. It was held under that statute,

that if a robbery be committed on the 9th
of October, the action must at the latest

be commenced on the 8th of October next.

Iforris V. Hundred ofGawtreii, Hob.139;
2 Roll. Ab. 520 ; 1 Erownl. 156 ; Doug.
4G5. And sec Price v. Hundred ofCheic-
ton, 1 P. Wms. 437. But now see Pellew
T. Wonford, 9 B. & C. 134, and tit. Time.

(c) 2 Bl. Rep. 1236. Com. Big. Phade?;
2 A. 1. She 7Tmst join in respect of all

causes of action which are complete before
the marriage (3 Lev. 403 ; Co. Lit. 351

;

7 T. R. 349; Com. Dig. Puron and
Feme, V.) ; so in real actions, and actions
of waste (1 Bulst. 21 ; 7 Hen. 4, 15, a.

j

3 Hen. 6, 53) ; or personal injury to the
wife, by slander or battery, during cover-
ture (Yel. 89; 1 Brownl. 205; 2 Cro.oOl.
538 ; Com. Dig. Baron and Feme, V.) She
may join wherever there was an inception
of the cause of action in her before cover-
ture, although it become complete after-
wards (2 Saund. 47, g.; Salk.114; 2 Lev.
107 ; Cro. Eliz. 4.59 ; Com. Dig. Baron and
Fcjne, X.)

;
yet in detinue, excojit for the

charters of the wife's inheritance, it is said

that tlie husband must sue alone (B. N. P.
50 ; 1 Salk. 1 14 ; Bac. Ab. tit. Betinue,A.
But see R. tem. Hardw. 120); or where

she is the meritorious cause of action ; as,

where a bond or promissory note is made
payable to her (^Phillisklrk v. Pluckioell,

2 M. & S. 393. Bay v. Pasgrave, cited

Ibid, from Mr. Ford's note, 3 Lev. 403 ;

2 Mod. 217; Salk.114; 4 Mod. 156; Pe«#
V. Taylor, Cro. Eliz. 61). In an action

for use and occupation, the wife may join

with her joint-tenant and her husband.

P. C. B. R. Smith v. , Mich. 2 G. 4.

Or where an express promise is made to

pay money to her for her service, as by the

cure of a wound (Brashford v. Bucking-
ham, Cro. Jac. 77. 205. Rose v. Bolder,
1 H. B. 106. Waller v. Baker, 2 Wils,

414); or the husband alone may sue. So
the husband may sue alone on a covenant

to husband and wife in respect of the wife's

laud. Arnold v. Bevoidt, 1 B. & B. 443.

See Beaver v. Lane, 2 Mod. 217. So
where she was joint plaintiff in a former

action, and a cognovit was given. Wills

V. IVurse, 1 Ad. & Ell. 65. "\A'here the

action would not survive to the wife, she

?m(st not be joined (Com. Dig. Baron and
Feme, W.) ; as, where words not action-

able are spoken of the wife, and occasion

special damage to the husband. 1 Salk.

206; 1 Lev. 140 ; 1 Sid. 246. The husband

and wife cannot sue as partners in this

country, although they are foreigners, and
may be partners by the law of their own
country, where they resided when the cause

of actiou, a balance of account, was con-

tracted. Cosio ^ others v. Be Bernales,

1 Ry. & M. 102. A note given to the wife

dum sola, for money lent and not reduced

into possession by the husband, does not

survive to him. Galers v. lUaderley, 6
M. & W. 423.

(d) Dickenson §• Ux. v. Davis, 1 Str.

480 ; B. N. P. 20 1 Cro. Jac. 655.
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identify the parties; the defeudant eunnot impeach the marriugu by evi-

dence under the general issue.

Where tlie action is brought in respect of an injury done to the wife, um

by shinder or irriprisonment, and consequential damages to the huxband

are also laid, for wliich he ouglit to have sued alone, no cvi<b'nce oitglit to

be given of such special damage, and the defect will be aided by a special

verdict, confining the damages to the detriment to the wife(t'). As if the

declaration allege a battery of both (_/"), or a battery of the wife, an<l the

taking the goods of the husband (y), or the imprisonment of the wife, /^er

quod the affairs of the husband remained undone (//).

lii/ the husband alone.—If the husband alone bring an action where liis

wife ought to have joined, as in delit on a bond, or for a chose in action, due

to the wife before coverture (t), or for a personal wrong done to the wife,

either before or during coverture, as by slander or battery of the wife,

where the action is not founded on special and consequential damage to

the husband (A) the declaration will be bad; but the olijection usually

appears on the record, and does not arise upon the evidence (/).

Where the husband sues in respect of special damage to himself, in con-

sequence of a personal injury to the wife, or lays the assault upon the wife,

or other personal injury to her, in aggravation, he is entitled to recover in

respect of the damage to himself only, and not for the injury to the wife

;

for the action for the latter damage would survive to the wife(7rt); but he

Aciiou by

llU!>l>HUd

aud wife.

{c) 2 Mod. C6; 2 Lev. 101 ; ] Lev. 3

;

Com. Dig. Pleader, C. 87. In Russell v.

Come (1 Salk. 119), where, in an action

by the husband and wife for the imjirison-

nient of the wife, the declaration allc<rL'd,

2)cr quod, the att'airs of tlie husband re-

mained undone, it was hehl, according to

the report in Salkehl, that the i)er quod
was well laid in aggravation ; bat in Str.

1094, Lee, C. J. said that he had seen a

inanuserij)t note of the case in Salkeid,

and that Holt, C.J. said that he would not

intend tluit the Judge suffered the husband
to give the special damage in evidence.

In Todd v. Bedford (11 Mod. 2(i4), which
was an action by the husband and wife for

an assault on tlie wife, per quod the hus-

band expended money in Ler cure, and
entire damages were given, it seems to

have been held that the verdict migiit be

supported. It seems, however, to Ixt clear

in jirinciple, tiiat where a si>ecial damage
results to the husband from an injury to the

wife, for which an appropriate action lies

for the husband, he cannot recover jointly

with the wife. See Uix wJirooJts, Str. (10.

In trespass on the lands of the wife, they

may recover in respect of the grains cut

and carried away. Cro. Lliz. 9G. \yilly

V. Hau'hsuiore, cited iu Weller v. Baker,
2 Wils. 424. In case by husband and wife

for slander of the latter, held that special

damage for loss of the wife's service couhl

not be recovered, which would accrue to

the husband alone. Demjate v. Gardiner,
4 M. & W. o.

(/) 2 Mod. ()(I. Com. Dig. Pleader, C.

87. Per Powell, J., Todd v. liedf„rd, 11

Mod. 2G4. If husband and wife join for

the battery c f both, it is wrong ; but it may

By the hu»-

iMUid alone.

be helped by a verdict sepaniting tlie

damages, and judgment may be given for

the damages to the wife, and the writ

will abate for tlie residiu-. H. \. P. 21
;

9 Kdw. 4, 51 ; Cro. Jac. (!.>'>.

{tj) Com. Dig. Pleader, C. 87. Dub.
1 Lev. :3, if the defendant be found not

guilty as to tlie goods.

(/i) Str. 1094. Jtussell\.Corne,\^vi[\i.

119. iVcff/m/H V. *'//i*7/j, Salk. G42. 2),x

V. Jiroolies, Str. (!l>. Hut hee Todd v. Nedr-

ford, 11 Mild. 2(J4 ; supra, note (f).

(/j 1 H..1.347. .l/(7«er v.iVi/«c«,3T. R.

027 ; 1 Sid. 2.j.

(A) Yel. 89; 1 Brownl. 20.5; 1 Roll.

300; Cro. Car. 90; Com. Dig. ii*/ row «;irf

Fei}ie, V.

(/) See the ditferent cases, Com. Dig.

Baron and Feme, T. W. X. It seems to be

an invariable rule, that the wife must be

joined in respect of all causes of action

which are com])!cte iu the wife before

coverture, and which of course will survive

to her; but tliere arc sevenil instances in

which a cause of action accrues during

marriage, and which would survive to the

wife, and where the husband may sue

ahme, as in the case of ii liond or prif-

missory note given the wile during cover-

ture. Supra, 534. JIuirell v. Main, 3

Lev. 403. See also Suvilte v. Sweenri/,

4 B. & Ad. 514. Words are spoken of tlie

wife in a separate bu>iiiess, per quod, kc.

the wife must imt be joined.

(/«) JJij- V. Jirooks, Str. ('^>, where tho

plaintiff" declared for breaking iiiul entering

bis house, and a>saultiiig his wife : and the

Court, on motion in arrot of judgment,

said that the plaintiff' miu'ht join timt in

his declaration to aggravate damages for

M M 4
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Action by
the hus-

band alone.

By the wife

alone.

may allege and prove that in aggravation, in respect of which he cannot

maintain another and more appropriate action. Thus, in trespass, for

breaking and entering his house, ho may allege the assaulting and menacing

his ^yife, servants, and children, in aggravation {ii), in order to show the enor-

mity of tfie trespass (o). So, it seems, although the contrary has been held (p),

he may, in an action of trespass for breaking and entering his house, give

in evidence loss of service, or other consequential damage which has accrued

from a trespass on his wife or daughter (q).

In an action by the husl)and alone, in respect of conserpiential damage
from a trespass against the wife, it is incumbent on the plaintiff to give

jrrimd fdcie evidence of marringe, and that the defendant may negative the

fact of marriage by a plea in bar or by evidence under the general issue.

The husband may maintain an action in his own name for the service or

labour of his wife(r) ; and if he bring such an action in respect of earnings

during cohabitation, it is no answer to show that she was previously married

to another who is still living, for she may be considered as servant to the

plaintiff (s). In such an action, it seems that an admission by the wife, such

as a receipt given by her, is not evidence {t), unless, perhaps, there be some

evidence to show that the husband had constituted her his agent for that

purpose (m).

In an action by the husband for harbouring his wife, per quod, &c., the

defendant may, under the general issue, show that he did not wrongfully

detain her, by showing violent conduct on part of husband during derange-

ment from habits of intoxication (x).

Action hy the wife.—The wife cannot sue without the husband (?/), but if

which he could not singly recover, and for

whicli the party injured might have a se-

parate action ; as in the cominon case of

heating a servant, per quod servltium. ami-
sit. In Newman v. Sjnith (Salk. 642), it

was held that the plaintiff might allege

the heating of his daughter (in an action

of trespass, q. c.f.) in aggravation of da-
mages, although the loss of service could
not be given in evidence, because for that
he had an appropriate action ; and tliat he
might in such an action recover also for a
personal injury to himself. But see Ben-
nett V. Alcoti, 2 T. R. 166.

(h) Ncu-man v. Smith, Salk 642. Dix
V. Broolis, Str. 60.

(o) Ibid.

ip) Ibid.

(r/) Bennett \. Alcott, 2 T. R. 166.

(r) Salk. 114; B. N. P. 136; Cro. Jac.
77. For the promise in law is made to

him ; but on an express promise to the wife
they may join. Ibid.

(s) Per Parker, C. J., Str. 80.

(0 Per Lee, C. J., B. N. P. 136.

(«) Supra, tit. Agent.
(a-) Per Alderson, B., Braithwaite v.

Jackson, Lane. Lent Assizes, 183.5. The
pleas were, 1, not guilty; 2, that the hus-
band conducted himself with cruelty and
violent tlireats, which produced reasonable
fear, in consequence of wliich slie left the

house. Per Alderson, if the defendant

knew that the detention was against the

plaintiff's will, then the question is, did

the defendant act on the boym fide belief

that the husband misconducted himself; if

so, the jury should find for the defendant

under the general issue.

(/y) Marshal v. Button, 8 T. R. 545

;

althousrh she lives separately from her

husband, and has a separate maintenance

secured by deed. Neither can she be sued

alone. Ibid. A feme sole trader, by the

custom of London, may be sued, but the

husband must be joined for conformity, al-

though execution may he joined against

her alone. See Beard v. Webb, 2 B. & P.

98. Langham v. Beicett, Cro. Car. 68.

A married woman being administratrix,

received a sum of money in that charac-

ter, and lent the same to her husband, and
took in return for it the joint and several

promissory note of her husband and two
other persons, payable to her, with lawful

interest ; held, tliat although she could

not have maintained any action on the

note during the lifetime of her husband,

yet he having died and it having been

given for a good consideration, it was a
chose in action, and survived to the wife,

and she miglit maintain an action upon it

against either of the other parties to it, at

any time within six years of the death of

her husband, and recover interest from the

date of the note Bichards v. Blchards,

2 B. & Ad. 447.
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she alone l)rin>:r an action, where slie has a ripht of action, the defendant Action by
cannot take advantafre of lier coverture hy evidence innler tlie general it««ue • *'"^ ^^^

it is a ])er:<()nal disability, and must, accordin-jr to tiie general rule(r), he
^^"'^^^

pleaded in abatement (a), although the husband may reverse the judgment
by writ of error (i). But if the wife alone l)ring an action where she liaH

no legal cause of action, it will be a ground of nonsuit at the trial (r). Hut
mere declarations by her that she was married ulicn tlie causn of action
accrued, without ])roof of eitlier an actual marriage or cohabitation, are not
sufficient (^). If, however, uj)on the trial, evidence be given of coverture,

which would, being unanswered, show that the wife lierself had no cause of

action, she may rebut that evidence by proof of the husband's civil death,

by exile and aI)iuration of the roalni (r), or transportation for fcdony for a
term of years.

Where a married woman brought an action for goods sold and delivered,

and the defendant proved the plaintiff's coverture, and the plaintiff then

gave in evidence the record of the husband's conviction ifor felony, an<l

sentence of transportation for seven years, which term was then ex])ired, it

was held at Nisi Priits that this was evidence of the husband's abjuration

of the realm ; and tliat, if in fact he had returned, the uiitLs of proving the

contrary lying on the defendant, the right of action remained (/).
After a solemn admission liy a woman that she is married to a man, and

(-) 3 T. R. 0:31.

(«) Coverture in a woman, whether
plaintiff or ilefendant,. must lie pleadid in

abatement (Com. Dig. tit. Pleader, 2 A. 1.

Mibies V. 3Iilneii, 3 T. It. 8-27.) See
WesthrooJie v. StrtitrU/e (Str. 7!)), wlicre,

in an action for an assault, the defendant

proved his marriage with the plaintiff, find

slie proved in answer her ])revious mar-
riage to (me Westbrooke, wlio was living*

at the time of the second marriage; it was
insisted that she ought not to give felony

in evidence to su])port lier action ; but Ld.

King admitted it. fc^ee H. N. P. 20.

{h) 2 Bl. H. 1-230. If siic marry during

the suit, tlie coverture nuist be pleadeii i)y

plea 7>///.v <'/r(/V6'(/t continuance, liac. Ab.
Abatement, C. Morgan v. Painter, T.

R. 205.

(c) Caddell v. Shaw, 4 T. R. 301;
where a widow, a feme sole trader in Lon-

don, lirought an action in the Court of K.

B. for goods sold and delivered by her

whilst slie was covert. Merc evidence of

an acknowledgment that she was cdvert

has been said to be insutHcient. Wilson

\. Mitchell, 3 Camp. 3!J3.

(rf) Wilxonv. Mitchell,^ Camp. 303.

(f) Belknap's Case, 2 Hen. 4. 7, a.

1 Hen. 4. l,a; where the husband was

banished to Gascouy, there to rcnniin till

. lie attained the King's favour ( Co. Litt.

132, b. 133, u. ; Mod. 8.J1 ; Com. Dig.

Abatement, E. 0) ; and where the husband

ought to join, and the coverture is pleadid

in abatement, this is a good replication.

In Marsh v. Hittrhinsnn (2 lios. A: I'ul.

231), Ld. Eldon observed, " The husband

being civillj' dead, the wife was entitled to

dower of his land in the same manner as if

he were actually dead ; so she liecame en-

titled to the enjoynn-nt and ])rofit8 of her

own lanil, though, if he had not been
civilly dead, he would have iR-en seised of
the lands in her right; and indeed she
niiglit have sned for an assault in her own
name, and uiiijlit liave been made a de-

fendant without her hus1)and in all cases in

which the husband must otherwise Irnve

joined."

(/) Carroll v. Blcncoxc, 4 Esp. C, 27.

But sec Lord Eldon's oiisorvatious in

Marsh v. Hutchinson, 2 B. .N: P. 2.^3. In

Sparrine v. Carrnthirs (cited in Corlntt

v. Poclnitz, 1 T. K. 7, and 2 Bl. R. 2!)7),

the action was on a note given by a woman
who kept a public-house, for malt sup-

plied to the public-house; jilea the general

issue; the (let'ence was coverture; the ri--

plication in evidence was, that the husband
had been trans|)orted, and the time not yet

(•x]iired ; and Yates, J., thought that the

Court must consider the tnuispurtution u»

suspending her disability. See Lord El-

don's oliservntions on this case, 2 B. A: 1'.

233 ; where he says, " A difficulty of eijiuil

iiu))ortance occurs where a wife has con-

tracted debts after the period of her hus-

band's transpiirlutioii has elapsed, but be-

fore his actual return to this country. An
far as his (Mr. J. Yates's) opinion can be

coUect'd, he seems to have treated it as a
material circumstance in evidence, tliut

the time of the tnius;'ortation \nis not

out."
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Action by
the wil'o

alonu.

Actions

m^ainst the

husband

and wife.

Afcainst the

husband.

tliat tlic goods in liis possession are his goods by the marriage, she will be

prochided afterwards, as against creditors, from denying the marriage {</).

In an action by a trustee for the wife, it is usually necessary to prove his

interest in the chattel or other property in respect of which he sues, by

means of the settlement deed (h).

Where, in tresjjuss for seizing under a distress against the husband, it ap-

peared that on the marriage the wife's stock in trade and other articles

belonging to her in and about her said business were assigned to trustees,

and she being lame, the jury had found that a horse and gig, which before

and after the marriage she had always used in going about to her customers,

was kept for the purpose of the trade, and not for pleasure, and there being

no other property to satisfy the words " and other articles," the Court dis-

charged a rule for entering a nonsuit ( j).

II.

—

Actions against husband and loife.—In an action against husband and

wife it is sufficient to prove the marriage defacto, by evidence of cohabita-

tion, acknowledgment, and reputation j for a man who has allowed a woman
to pass in the world as his wafe, shall not afterwards be permitted to say that

she is not so (A). And they cannot jirove in defence that they were not

legally married (Z).

But in an action against the husband and wife, in respect of the contract

oi i\xc w'lin previous to the marriage (jn), the husband may jjrove under the

general issue that she was, at the time of the sujjposed contract, the wife of

another man (ri).

Against the husband alone (o).—Although the wife cannot bind the husband

{(j) Mace v. Cadell, Cowp. 323.
{h) Horwood v. Hepper, 3 Taunt. 421.

Liddlow V. Wilmot, 2 Starkie's C. 86.

Upon the trial of an indictment against the

husband for cruelty to the wife, an agree-
ment of compromise was entered into be-

tween the husband and the brother and
father of the wife (the prosecutors), for se-

paration and maintenance, with covenants
on the part of the latter to indemnify the
husband, and a nominal fine was imposed
in consequence : the Court, on demurrer to

a bill for specific performance, held that
such a stipulation could be enforced; a
compromise of a misdemeanor being by
the policy of the law permitted, though
not of a felony, and overruled the demur-
rer. Elwortlvj v. Bird, 2 Sim. & St. 372.
It is not, however, a general rule that the
law allows of compromises in cases of mis-
demeanor. Sitjjra, 248.

(?) Denn v. Brown, 5 B. & C. 336.
Trover for goods secured to the wife be-
fore marriage to enable her to carry on
separate business, against the assignees of
the bankrupt husband. The goods are not
liable for the lius))and's debts, unless he
intermeddle in tlie business, and that is a
question of fact for the jury. Jen-man v.

Woolloton,S T. R. G18. If the wife treat

the goods which she has as executrix as
the goods of her husband, they are liable to

be taken in execution for his debt. Quick
et Ux. v. Staines, 1 B. & P. 293.

(k) Nonfood V. Sta-ensun, Andr. 137.
Peake's Ev. 351.

(I) Or even plead in bar ne unques ac-

couple ; for the legality of the marriage is

not triable in personal actions, because a

husband de facto is liable to his wife's

debts. Norivood v. Stevenson, Andr. 237.

{ni) The ground of the husband's liabi-

lity in respect of the contracts of the wife

before marriage, and of her acts both be-

fore and after marriage, is this, that the

law having conveyed to him all marital

rights in respect of the wife's property,

he ought also to be liable to the burthen

of claims upon that property. And con-

versely, as he is liable to the burthen, he

is also entitled to the consideration, and
therefore a secret settlement by the wife

before marriage is a fraud on his marital

rights, and cannot be supported. See

Goddard v. Snow, 1 Russ. 485, which
questions the dicta in Strathmore v.

Bowes, 2 Cox, 28 ; 1 Ves. J. 28.

(n) Cowley v. Robertson and his Wife,
3 Camp. 438. Action for goods sold to

defendant's wife, at his request ; a plea

that she was not the wife of the defendant

was held to be bad on demurrer, as being

immaterial, and amounting to the general

issue. Sinclair v. Hervey, 2 Ch. C. T. M.
642.

(o) The husband and wife must be sued

jointly in respect of the debt or contract

of the wife before marriage, although the

husband state an account, and expressly

promises to pay the debt {Mitckinson v.

llewson, 7 T. 11. 348. Alleyu, 72.) The
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])y any act or contract of her own, yet he may be atiected by them after jirofjf

that he f^ave her authority to act as liis agent (p) ; or by evidence, fn»m

which a previous authority by him, or liis subsequent assent, can be iuiplied.

Where the wife, without any authority from tlie liusband, contracted with

a servant by deed, it was hehl, tliat the servant, after tlie serviccH were ]>or-

fornicd, might maintain an action of (ts.sump.sit atraiiist the husbaml according

to the terms of tlie dGed((j). And if tlie husband, altlum^'h not liable in

point of law, promise to ])ity the del)t of the wife, he will be bound by it,

although it was made under a mistake of the law(r).

Where the husband covenanted in a deed of separation (reciting his agree-

ment to allow her £.100 out of his salary, as, &.c.) to pay the same during

her life, hold, that the covenant was controlled by the recital, and that up<in

his dismissal from the office not by any act of his own, he was not liable to

the covenant (.s-).

Where the action is brought in respect of goods supplied to the wife: 1st.

They either cohabit, or 2dly, live apart ; and if they live apart, they do so

either by mutual consent, or by the default of one without the consent of

the other, or by act of law. A presumjition arises from cohabitation, that

the wife has authority from the husband to purchase such articles as are

necessary for herself and the family (^), unless the contrary appear, and that,

having been suj)plied to her, they came to his use (?/).

A husband, however, is liable only for debts contracted by his wife, on the

assumption that she acts as his agent ; if he supplies her with necessaries, she

is not to be deemed his agent beyond that, unless he sees her wear articles

purchased by her without disapprobation. Whtrre it was proved that he fur-

nished her with all necessary ai)parcl, and was ignorant of her dealing with

the plaintiff, it was held that he was not liable (.i-).

The presumption, which is one of fact for the jurj', is liable to be rebutted

by evidence negativing the husband's assent to the contract; as by proof of

express notice to the plaintiff, or to his servant, that the husband would not

A^aloit the

liUAbaitd.

Against the

huftbuiid fur

gOO<l!< (tui>-

]ili(-il to the

wil"«.

During co-

Labitution.

husband may be sued alone for rent due

during the covortun-, on a lease which the

wife has as executrix. Com. Dig. Baron
and Feme, V. ; Tlioin. En. 117.

{j}) Supra, i'lt. AfiV.yT.

{q) White v. Ciii/Icr, G T. R. 17G.

(r) Hornhuchle v. Ifortihiin/, "2 Star-

kie's C. 177, cor. Lord Ellenborongh, C. J.

Harrison v. Hall, I Mo. ft R. 185.

(.?) Hesse v. Albert, 3 JI. & Ry. 400.

(0 Bac. Ab. Baron and Feme, 11. ; '2 Str.

112-2; and per Holt, Ftherim/fony. Ptir-

rott, S:i]k. 118. Lonat'oot v. Tiler, \ Saliv.

113. Where the wife of the det'eniiant

took lier niece to the jdaintilF's school,

and there was slight eviih'iice of her

agency in ordinary bousehohl cvpeines,

which was objected to as inadniissilile,

the Court considering it some, although

plight, evidence to go to the jury, refused

to disturb the verdict. IWGeorge v. E<jan,

6 Bing. N. C. ISK!.

(?/) Where tlic wife took up goods, but

pawned them before they liiul liei'U made
iuto clotlies, it was held that the husbiuid

was not liable, for they never caroe to his

use (Salk. 118, pi. 10) ; Init it would have

been othenvise if they had been first made
ui) and worn, and tiieii pawned. Ibid. So
if the wife ])awn her clothes, and after-

wards borrow money to redeem them, the

husband is not liable, 'i Show. '283. And
where the wife living witli the husliand

carries on trade, his authority is, it seems,

to be presumed. Wliere tlie wife car-

ries on business on her own account, dur-

ing the imprisonment of the husband, and

after his return to live with her articles

were furnished in the business with liis

knowledge ; it was held that he was liable

for them, though the invoices and receipts

were in the name of the wife, and thou^fh

she was rated, and paid tiie house and i>av-

ing nites. The learned Jmlgc left it to the

jury to say, wliether the wife was not the

age"nt of tiie husbaml, and ailvis.d them to

find for the iilaintitl"; and tlie Court al^"i^

wards held tliat the dinvtiou was rip'ht.

Petty v. Anderson, 3 Ling. 170.

(r) Senton v. Benedict, 5 Bing. 31

;

and the jury liaving found a veniict for

the jilainiilf," .himav'cs 10.»-, the Judge cer-

tified to deprive hini of costs, lb. lf*7.
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be responsible (y). Proof by tlie plaintiff tliut the articles were consumed

in the defendant's family is but presumptive evidence of his assent, and a

special verdict for the plaintiff, which does not find the assent of the defen-

dant, is insufficient (z). It is a defence for the husband to show that the

credit was given not to himself but to the wife, although they lived together,

and although the husband saw the wife in possession of the clothes for the

value of which the action is brought («). As where the plaintiff", without

the privity of the husband, supplied the wife of an apothecary in a small

town with dress to the amount of '200 Z., after the father of the wife had paid

a similar bill, and had admonished the plaintiff not to supply her with other

goods without the knowledge of the husband (b). If the husband rely on

notice to tlie plaintiff' not to trust the wife during cohabitation, he must, it

seems, prove express notice ; it is insufficient to ])rove a general notice in the

Gazette or other newspaper (c), without further showing that the plaintiff"

read the paper.

Wliere the Where the husband and wife do not cohabit, the liability of the husband

liiisbund is much varied by circumstances. If he go abroad, or simply live apart from
lias turned

jjjg -wife, his implied liability seems to remain as it was before (d).

„nj ,if If the husband turn away the wife, he sends credit with her for reasonable

doors. expenses (e), or, in other words, he lies under a legal ohligatlon to pay the

debts which she necessarily incurs; and therefore he cannot, in such a case,

discharge hinself either by a general or particular notice not to trust her.

The case of Bolton v. Prentice affords a strong illustration of the distinc-

tion. The defendant there, had, during the cohabitation, given to the plain-

tiff" (a milliner) express notice not to trust the wife; twelve months after-

w-ards the defendant turned his wife out of doors, and she was furnished by

the plaintiff with apparel suitable to her degree ; and the Court, on a motion

by the defendant for a new trial, denied it, saying, that when a man turned

{y) B. N. P. 134,135; Str. 113; Salk. alimony; but if she elope from her hus-
118. Ozard v. JDaruford, cor. Lord band, or live iu adultery, or if upon scpa-
Mansfield, Midd. Sitt. after Micb. T., Sel. ration the husband agree to make her a
N. P. 'idO, 7tb ed. ; and per Lord Eldon, sufficient allowance, and pay it, he is not
in lirnrlitis v. Vandyke, 3 Esp. C. 250. liable ; in tlie former case she forfeits her

{z) E. N. P. 136. The case is tliere as- title to alimony, and in the latter lias no
sirailated (B. N. P. 134) to that of credit furtlier demands on her liusband. Ozard
given to a servant ; but a servant has no v. Darnford, eor. Lord Mansfield, Midd.
antliority till tJie master has recognized Sitt. after Mich. 20 G. 3, Selw. iS'. P.
him as agent by liis mode of dealing; a 261.
wife, on tlie other liand, derives her credit / \ t, ivr t^ -.r.- tim .. r.

from the very nature of the relation, ac-
f^^^^

^: ^-
^'/^'t

^^ ^'''' ^ P^"*?''
^^*f

companied by cohabitation.
coliabi nig with the woman as his wife,

went abroad and died, held, that in the
{a) MetcaJJ V. Shaw, 3 Camp. 22. absence of any contract, all that could be

lietitleij V. Gnffin,5 Taunt. 350. In the implied was, that he gave her an implied
former case Lord Ellenborotigh nonsuited autlioritv to bind him as a wife might
theplamtitt; m the latter it was left as a ju^^.e done; but that her contract could
question of fact for the jury to say to not bind his estate, if made after his death,
whom tlm credit had been given. See Leg- j^i^^ies v. Free, 9 B. & C. 167; 4 M. &
gait v. Reid, 1 Car. 10.

jjy_ 282. Where tlie plnintiff has supplied

{!>) Mefcalf\. Shau-,3 Camp. 22. goods to a fcJiic cuva-t in the absence of
(c) Bac. Ab. Baron and Feme, H. the husband al)road, it lies upon him to

JIanU V. Morris, 4 Esp. C. 40. show tliat the wife was in such a state as
(fZ) M'iiere tlie Imsljand and wife live to render the sup]dy necessary; and al-

apart, the person who gives credit to the tliough a subsequent promise may render
wife stands in her place, inasmucli as the the husband liable, it is for the jury to say
husband is bound to maintain her, and if such jjromise has lucn in fact made,
the iSpiritunl Court, or a Court of liliiuity. Bird v. Jones, 3 M. lic Ky. 121.

will coiupcl him to allow her an adequate
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away his wife he gave her general credit, aud tlie i)roliil)ition was gone and
supersc'diMl (

/').

Iftlio liiishanJ by ill usago ami lirirsh treatment compel tlu; wife t<» leave
him, the case is the same as it" he had actually turned iier out ol'doorH (</).

And it is not necessary that the wife should have sufl'ertrd actual violence

before she leave the house ; it is enough that she ha<l rfusonahie (rrouiid

for apjiri'liensioii (/(), or that the husband, by the indecency of his conduct,

precluded her from living witli him.

Where they i)art by consent, and no ulUmuiiicr is made by the husband,

the legal obligation on the husband to provide her with necessaries still

remains. If in such case an allowance lie made, it is to be presumed that

she is trusted on her own credit, provided the fact be known that such

jdlowance is inade(i). And then it is not incundjcnt on the husband to

prove personal notice to tiie jjlaintitf ; it is sutKcient if tlie fact has been

notified where the parties lived (y). This it seems furnishes a reasonable

presumption that the plaintiff either did know the fact, or that he might
Lave known it had he made proper inquiries (Aj.

WUvtv tla«

llUkljUUil

lia» turned
tilL* wifv

out of
doom.

Wh.nilu-y
l)iirt liy

iiiutuul

CUIIACUU

(/) B. IS'. P. 135. Where tlie liushand

Laving struck his wife and tunicd hur out of

doors, she had subsi'iiucntly ol)taineil a di-

vorce <i iimtsii ct tJioro, and alimony Iiad

been decreed, but which liad not Ixcn duly
paid, it was held that neither a deed of

separation nor decree for alimony would
discliarge the husband from his liability.

Hunt V. De Blfiquierc, 5 Bing. ;j!)0. And
he is liable for necessaries supplied during
a suit for alimony, although a decree is

afterwards obtained for alimony j)reviou3

to the time when such necessaries were
supplied. Keegan v. Smith, 3 B. & C.

375.

{(/) Per Lord Keuyon, Hodges v. Hodges,
1 Esp. C. 441.

{h) LidiUow v. Wlhnot, 2 Stark ie's C.

8G ; HouUston v. Smith, 3 Bing. 1:>7. In
Horwooil \. HipiHT, 3 Taunt. 4il, Sir J.

Mansfield is reported to have said, that

nothing short of actual terror and violence

will support tiiis action ; and Lawrence, J.

is stated to have said, that the circum-
stance of a jirostitiite being placed at the

husband's table was not sufiicient to jus-

tify the wife's dejiartiire, so long as she

could obtain support in the house. It is

but justice to the memories of thos!' learned

Judges to doubt whether they ever sanc-

tioned such a doctrine—a doctrine which
was justly reprobated by the Cimrt in the

case of Ihmi'mtou v. Smith, 3 Bing. 1-7.

In that case Gaselee, J. said, "I ha\e
ulways considered the law on this subject

to l)e as laid down by Lord Kenyon, that

if a man renders his house unfit for a

modest Avonian to continue in it, she is

autliorized in going away."

(/) If a Imsband, during temporary ab-

sences, su])plies the wife witli an allow-

ance for necessaries, tlie tradesman who
knows this, but credits the wife with
goods, cannot recover. Holt v. Brini, 4

B. 1.^; A. •2o-2. It is not accessary thai the

allowance sliould be seenred by deed.
Holt v. Briiii, 4 B. Jc A. 25--».

(;) 7\uld wS/ohm, 1 Lonl Ravin. 444.

8 Will. 3. by Lord Hale. B. N.' P. 135.

The husl)aud lived at \\inche.stor, and on
separation by consent, articled to allow the
wife 20/. jier annum, and she, five yewrs
afterwards, contracted the delit with the

plaintiff, an apotliccary in London ; tbe
husband, it was held, was not liable.

(/.) It has been said (H. N. P. 135; and
by Holt, V. J. in Tudd v. St(du-/, 1 L<1.

liay. 444), that if the debt be contracted

by the wife at a distance from the hus-
band's residence, and so soon after the

separation that it could not lie known at

the place where the debt was incurred, the

husband will still be liable. The principle

on which the necessity for such notice rests

is not very evident. If the liability of the

Imsband for goods sii])plied to the wife

during separation, rested ujion n mere
legal obligation, independently of any as-

sent or notice of dissent, on the part of the

husband {.tiipra, (Ji), infra, 544), even ex-

jiress notice would not oiistruct tlie lia-

bility, wbii'li would depend wholly on the

question whether the husband had or hud
not supplied the wife with necessaries; if,

on the other hand, the lialiility depended
on n presumed authority from tlu; hus-

band, atirl a contract by him, and it were
necessary to jirove a prex ious knowledtre

of the circumstance of an allowance on the

jiart of the plaintiti', in order to rebut the

presumption of such a contract, the rea-

son would equally api)ly to cases of cIoim--

mcnt and of aiiulten.-, wlierc such a notice

is uimecessary. See p. 545. Qiitcre, tliert^

fore, whether, where the wife removes to

a distance from the husband, who mnkot

her a suitable allowance, it is not incum-

bent on one who trusts her to moke in-

quiry as to her situation ; it is not in the

power of the husbnad to give immediate
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Without
consent.

And it seems to be now settled that where the husband allows his wife a

sufficient maintenance, it is ininuiterial whether the tradesi)eople had notice

of such allowance or not(/).

Where tlie wife leaves the house of her husband loithout his consent and

against his will, no action is maintainable against the husband for necessaries

sujjplied to her during such absence (?«). In such case it seems to make no

A^ahist tlie difierence whetlier the husband makes an allowance under a settlement or

hiishiiiulfor otherwise, for the husband is guilty of no default in neglecting a duty the

nr *dV"/r
P'^J'f'^rniance ofwhich by another raises an implied promise to repay. He is

wile. not liable in such case, although he has executed a deed, which is invalid,

because it stipulates prospectively for the separation of the parties (71). If

lie has made a legal provision on separation for the maintenance of the wife,

the remedy is against the fund, and the trustees must obtain payment from

the husband (0).

From what has been said, it follows that the plaintiiF, in an action against

the husband for necessaries supplied to the wife, must prove the marriage,

either by direct proof, or by evidence of cohabitation and repute, or admis-

sions by the husband ; and where they live separate, the plaintiff must

prove the circumstances under which they parted (/»), either that they live

so through the husband's default, or with his consent (g). Although they

part by mutual consent, the husband lies under a legal obligation to support

the wife, unless she has forfeited her right to maintenance by misconduct (?•) ;

and consequently he is liable for necessaries supplied to her, unless he can

show that he himself maintains her, or that she has an adequate provision

from some other source (s).

and effectual notice of the allowance in

every place to which the wife may remove
immediately after separation, but every one
who trusts her may make previous inqui-

ries. The affirmative has since beeu de-
cided. See note (/).

(/) In the case of Clifford v. Lafon,
] M. & M. 101, it was held (by Lord Ten-
terden), that the plaintiff could not recover,

she having a sufficient separate mainte-
nance, although not from the husband.
And per Lord Tenterden, C. J., where a
wife lives with her husband he may gene-
rally be taken to be cognisant of her con-
tracts ; but where they are living separate,

it is for the party seeking to charge tlie

husband to make out by proof that he is

liable. The plaintiff in that case did not
know the party to be a married woman.
And see Ma'mwnring v. Leslie 1 M. &
M. 18. His lordship added, if a shop-
keeper will sell goods to every one who
comes into his shop, without inquiring
into their circumstances, he takes his

chance of getting paid, and it lies on
liiin to make out by full proof his claim
against any other person. And in Mizen
V. Pick, 3 M. & W. 481, Alderson, B.
intimated his doubts whether Lord Eldon
expressed himself to the extent of what
is stated in Jiawlins v. Vanilyhe; and
in giving judgment says, " I do not see
how notice to the tradesmen can be ma-
terial. The question in all these cases

is one of authority. If a wife, living sepa-

rate from her husband, is supplied by him
with sufficient funds to support herself

with everj'thiug proper for her mainte-

nance and support, then she is not his

agent to pledge his credit, and he is not

liable."

(w() Hindley v. Marquis of West-
meath, 6 B. & C. 200.

(«) Ibid.

(o) Ibid.

(p) Maimcaring v. Leslie, 1 M. & M.
18.

{q) For if the plaintiff rely on an im-

plied contract, he must show that circunv-

stances exist which raise that implied con-

tract ; supra 58. And as where they live

apart it may be without default on the

part of the husband, this is a fact essential

to his liability, and the onus of proof lies

on tiie plaintiff. See Hindley v. Marquis
of Westmcath, G B. & C. 200. Contra,

Coe V. Kiny, 12 Mod. 372; where it was
held that mere proof of prior cohabitation

was prima facie sufficient evidence to

charge the husband. In Longfoot v. Tiler,

Salk. 1(50, Holt, C. J. ruled that the hus-

band was liable on the wife's contract for

tea, in which she dealt, ou mere evidence

of cohabitation.

(r) Nurse v. Craig, 2 N. R. 152.

Harris v. Morris, 4 Esp. C. 41.

(5) Vide infra, 545; and Liddlow v.

Wilmot, 2 Starkie's C. 80.
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Whether the wife live with or apart from licr iiUKtiand, evidence is crscu- Seeeu^
tial to show that the ';;oods supplied were norcssary and convenient, acronlinjf '^**'

to the husband's degree and estate in life (t) ; lor it is not to be |)reKumcd

that he made the wife his agent (u) beyond that extent where he cohabit*

with her, nor will the law im[)ost' a larger oljligation u]ion iiini where tbcy

live apart. And regard is to be liad to the rx/w/e of the liusband, and not

merely to his degree, for one of higli degree may be a man of low CHtate <r).

And in the ascertainment of what is suitable to his circuiuRtancos (which

is usually a question of fact for the jury) (r), they are not to be guided

by the fortune brought by tlie wife, but to regulate their verdict accord-

ing to the real circumstances of the husband (y). Where the conduct of

the husband renders it necessary that she should exhil)it articles of the

jieace against him, his allowing a separate maintenance does not exempt
him from liability to the costs of those articlfs (r).

^^'here the husband was a common labourer, and after separation the wife

worked for her livelihood, Lord Holt held that the money she earned should

go to keep her(rt). There seems to be no satisfactory reason why one who
has lent money to tlie wife (who has been turned out of doors by her

husband) in order to provide hor with necessaries, should not be entitled to

recover it from the husband, for it may ha])pen that she nniy not be able to

procure credit {b).

(0 B. N. P. inc. Mnnhy v. Scott, 1

Lev. 4, 5; 1 Sid. 101). In an action atraiiist

tlie husband for supplies to the wife, li\ in}^

separate, and only a payment of a sum into

court pleaded, held, that the defendant

thereby adiuittinii the authority to con-

tract, it was a question only of amount,
but that she could not pledge this credit

beyond what would he reasonalde and ne-

cessary for her subsistence; the bill, 140/.,

being for horses and carriages let on hire

for ten months, and 73/. paid into court,

the jury found for the defcudaut. Einmctt
v. Norton, 8 C. & P. .OOG.

(m) Where there is no express promise
on the part of the husband, and it cannot

be inferred from his acts and conduct that

he authorized the wife to act, the (juestion

is whether the law will under the circum-

stances raise an implied assumpsit ; this

the law will not do, unless the articles

supplied be necessaries. See Moiittu/iic

V. Jiencdict, 3 B. &; C. 031, and infra,

note {x).

(r) Per Ld. Hale, in Manhy v. Scott,

Bac. Ah. Hf/ron and I'eiuc, II.

(x) Bac. Ab. Baron and Feme, IT. It

has been held tliat a husband, who has

turned his wife out of doors, is liable for

the costs of articles of the peace which
are necessary for her safety {Slnphcrd v.

Mackoul, 3 Camp. 32()). A tradesman who
sold lace and silver fringes for a petticoat

and side-saddle, which amounted to 1)4/.,

and nil within four months, to the wife of

a Serjeant at law, afterwards a Judge, reco-

vered against him. Skinn. 34!). Hut in

the case of Montague v. Jiencdict, 3 B. «Sc

C. 031, which was an action for jewels

supplied to the wife of a special pleader, to

the amount of upwards of 100/., part of

which the wife herself had paid, and it

appeared that the wife brouglit a fortune

under 4,000/., tliat she roceived by virtue

of lier marriage settlement the sum of 00/.

annually, and that before the supply of the

jewels by the plaintiff' she had jewelry

8uitai)le to her condition ; tliat tlicy lived

in a ready-furnished house, at the rent of

i20()/. a year, and there was no evidence to

show his privity, and that no api>lication

was niadi! to the hu^band for many luonths

after, but tiiat the j)laintifr always culled

when he knew the h!isbaud was from home;
it was held that there was no question for

the jury ; the articles not l)eing necessary,

the plaintift' was Iwund to i)rovc either an

express or implied contnict on the part of

the husband, and that here the cireuin-

Btances did not raise an implied contract.

(//) Per Lord KIdon, C. J., Eicers v.

Hut ton, 3 Esp. C. -l^tb.

{z) Turner v. Itookeg, 2 P. & D. 204;

10 Ad. & Kll. 47. Where a husband is

indicted for assaulting his wife, one who
advances money to the attorney for carry-

ing on the prosecution, and without wliich

lie could not have gone on, euuiiot recover

from the husliund such money as supplied

for necessaries. (.ir'indell v. liodmau,

5 Ad. 4: Ell. 765. Otherwise {svinhle) ac-

cording to the above case, where slic

exhibits articles of the peace oguiuiit her

husband.

(a) 1 Salk. 118.

(h) See Harris v. Lre, 1 P. Wnu«. 482.

Tlie husband gave his wife Uie foul di»-

temper; she came up to town to lHTtir«'»l,

and borrowed money from .-1. to puy the

surgeon, and for necessaries ; the husband
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band.

Separation

by act of

law.

Defence by
the hus-

band.

Where, however, the liusband allows the wife to assume an appearance

which lie is unable to sujjport, he is answerable for the consequences of the

deception, and is liable to pay for articles supplied to the wife correspond-

ing with that appearance, liowever inconsistent it may be with his circum-

stances (c). And althouirli where tliey do not cohabit, the husband is liable

for necessaries only accordint; to his estate, yet if he, after separation, be

privy to and sanction her appearance in a pretended state of affluence in-

consistent with his real circumstances, he would, it seems, be liable just as

if the appearances had been real {d) ; and so he is if, knowing that his wife

has ordered goods which are inconsistent with his fortune, and having the

power of returning or countermanding them, he does neither, for then he

adopts her act (c).

But although in general a husband is not liable where the wife through

her own default lives apart from him, yet it is otherwise, in some instances,

"where the separation is by operation of law ; for in such case the wife has

not the power to return. And therefore, if the wife be imprisoned for

felony, the husband is liable for necessaries {f) ; but it is otherwise if she be

kept in an improper place by the covin of the gaoler ((7). So if the husband

be imprisoned for any offence, it should seem that he would be liable as if

he had deserted his wife, for the separation is a consequence of his own

fault. Where they are separated a mensd et thoro by sentence of the Eccle-

siastical Court, she is allowed alimony at the discretion of the Judge, except

in case of adultery (Ji).

A declaration fur provisions supplied to the husband will be supported by

evidence of provisions supplied to the wife at his request during his

absence (i).

The defendant may prove in answer that the wife eloped from him {k), or

that since the separation she has lived in a state of adultery, although she

did not elope with the adulterer (Z). And in such cases, notice to the trades-

havhig (lied, charging his land with debts,

it was decreed tliat A. should stand in the

place of those who had supplied the neces-

saries.

(c) Waitliman v. Waltpfield, 1 Camp.
120. Atkins V. Curicood,^! C. .k P, 75G,

{d) Ibid.

(e) Ibid.

(/) Scott V. Manby, 1 Sid. 118.

(r/) Fotoles v. Dlncley, Str. 1122.

01) 1 Bl. Comm. 429. See 5 T. R. 679.
(() B. N. P. 13C, as decided in Ross v.

Noel, 31 Geo. 2, C. B., on a case reserved.

It is added, that it was also said that it

would be wrong in the case of a third per-

son ; but it seems that there is no differ-

ence between the two cases, if the delivery

be on the request of the defendant. But
see Ramsdeii v. Ambrose, Str. 127

;

B. N. P. 130; Harris v. Collins, Ibid.

1 Sid. 145 ; Com. Dig. Action on the Case
on Assumpsit.

{k) B. N. P. 135. Morris v. Marfhi,
Str. 647. Child v. Hrirdi/man, 2 Str. 875.

Toddy. Stolies,\ Ld. Ravni. 444. 12 Mod.
244. 1 Salk. 110. Car \. King, 12 Mod.
372. In the casoof Mfinhi/ v. Scott, I Lev.

4, the tradesman trusted the wife after she

had gone away, icithout her husband's cun-

sent, and after an e.vpress prohibltloti on liig

part ; and it was held that the husband
was not liable (1 Lev. 4. 1 Sid. 109.)

The Judges of the Court of K. B. were
divided upon the question ; but in the Ex-
chequer it was decided in favour of the
husband, by eight Judges (one of whom
was L. C. B. Hale) against three; but
Atkyns, J. one of the eight, differed from the
three on the ground of the special prohi-

bition. Proof of prohibition by the husband
will not alone be sufBcient to discharge

him.
(Z) Mainwarlng v. Sandi, Str. 700.

Gomer v. Hancoclt, GT.R.603. Although,
when heturued her out of doors, there was
no imputation upon her conduct (Ibid).

But where, after the defendant's wife had
committed adultery, he left lier in the house

with two children bearing his name, and
without making any provision for her, and
she continued to live in a state of adultery,

the Court of C. P. held that he was liable

for necessaries, in the absence of proof that

the plaintiff knew or ought to have known
the circumstances. Norton v. Faza»,\ B.

& P. 220. Where the husband is not civilly

liable for necessaries to the wife, on account

of her having quitted him and hved in
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man of tlie fact ofelopeiiiciit, i)r of the iKliillery, is iuimatfriul (/«) ; for tUn Defcnreliv

legal olili'^atioij to iiiaiiitiiin tlic wife, which ahjiie in tliis case ruiM'H the *'"' '*"•'

inqtlied pioiiiise, ceases. But altliough the wife elojie, yet, if she afterwunU
**"''*

solicit to be received, and tiie hushand refuse, tiie legal obli-'atiou revive»(»)-

So the husband may show in defence that he allowed a separate and ade-

quate (<?) maintenance to the wife; but in tiiis case, it has been lield Jo l»e

necessary to show that tiie tradesman had notice of the separate main-
tenance (y;). But it was hehl by Lord Holt to be sulKeient to siiow that thr>

fact was notorious in the place where the iiusband resided (7). And it hii<<

adultery, he caniiot he cliargcd criniinully

under tlie Vagrant Act, for nejjk'ctiiig and
refusing to niaintahi Iicr. Rcc v. F/iufon,
1 B. & Ad. -ititi. Em-rt v. Huttun, 'A lisp.

C. 2.'jo. Tlie projier construction of the

statute K) Kd. 1, is, tluit if a woman
leaves lier husband with licr own frco will,

and afterwards lives in a<iMlt('ry, the dowir
is forfeited. JIcfliriiK/tuii v. Clrdlttun, G
Bing. l.'^o, and :} M. & P. 300.

(//() I'cr Uaymonil, C. J. Str. 70fi ; and
Ld. IJ(dt always ruled it so. Per Hay-
inond, C. J. Morris \. Marl in, Str. Ut7;
and C'filld v. Ihirdjiiiian, Str. 87o. The
previous adultery of the wife, or tiic fact

tliat she was then living in adultery, is no
defence for a trustee in an action on a bond
for securing an annuity to the wife. F'lvid

V. Serres, 1 N. R. 121; and see Moore, (>8;^.

(«) Where the wife had lift the hus-
band in conseciuenee of souic violence,

and resided, with his knowledge, at the
plaintiff's house, and lie refused to receive

her back anless she would give up certain

property ; held, that being bound to niain-

taiu her without any such condition, and
having never offered to take her back,

lie was liable for necessaries. ( Cor.

Parke, J.) Jiced v. Moon; 5 C. ic P.

200. But he will not be liable to any
extent if she be living apart in adultery

;

the verdict, however, in an action for

criin. con. being inter alios partes, is not

evidence in the action for such supplies

;

and if the husband inforui the tratlesnian

that she is living in adultery, he will not

be liable beyond necessaries, ultbongh he
does iidt prove the adultery. JIarilie v.

Graiit, S C. & P. .';1'J.

(o) Ewers \. Iluttou, 3 Es]). C. 255

;

Hodfjhinson v. Flctdier, 4 Canij). 70. In

an action for coals supplied to the wife,

living separate, held that he was liable,

unless the wife be shown to have a com-
petent provision, and it lies on him to

show tliat, and a mere notice that he will

not pay is not suftieicnt to relieve him
from the liability : where the tradesman
served both, and agreed with the husliand

not to charge him with the goods supplieil

to the wife, he cannot recover from the

husband. Dixun v. IlurrrU, 8 C. & P.

717. \ bond by the husband reciting an
instrument for separation, and covenunting
for payment of an annuity, is valid. Jcc
V. Thurlow, -2 B. & C. 547. .\nd a plea

VOL. U.

of adultery coniniitte.l by the wife \h no
bar. Ibid. Aiu\ sec St. John v. St. ./olm,
11 W's. 537. Si-ayrure v. Seu/jrovr; 1:>

Ves. 439. Worral v. Jacob, 3 .Mer. 4.Vt.

In Jjurant v. Titlcij, 7 Prici-, 577, tlie

deed of a husband »'jvenautiiig with u
trustee for the payment of an annuity to

the wife in case thrij nUrndd lire »c/)urufc,

was hidd to be void, as being contrary to
the policy of marriage. Sicits, where tb'-

deed is not prospective, but where the
husband covenants, on an agreement to

Si'parate, to pay an unnuity. Jec v. T/tur-
loir, 2 B. \ (J. 547. Where it was found
that iluring their cohaI)i»:ition a ch cd was
executed not intended to be accompanied
with immediate separation, held that it

was void. Ilindlci/ v. Lord Wistnwath,
B. & C. 200. Colirts of equity will en-

force deeils of separation, and theperfonn-
ance of covenants for jiayments to a trustee.

e.\cepf as against creditors of the husliand;

and the want of an indemnity by the trustee

to the husband held not toufl'ect the right.

Ross V. Willoiujhby, 10 Price, 1. The
adequacy of the mainteuuuce is a question

of fact for the jury. Ilodtjkinxon v. Flet-

cher, 4 Canij). 70. If, in consideration of

the wife j)roceeding no further in the pro-

secution of an indictment for au assault,

the husband airrce to secure her an annuity,

it is an illegal contract, and, in a cre-

ditor's suit, she is not entitled to come
in as a creditor. Garth v. Earnshaw,
3 Y. & C. 584.

{])) Itamlins v. Vandyke, 3 Esp. C. 250,
cor. Ld. Eldon. In the case of TiirniT v.

^^^intcr, cited Sel. N'. P. 202, Ld. .Mans-

ti<'ld, C. J. is said to bave nonsuiteil the

])laintitr, because, on sei)ar.itirjn,tlie defend-

ant had iigncd to make the wife an allow-

ance, and had reirularly paid it.

(q) Sn/ira, ,'t4l. If tlie liability of tlie

husband in such case dejiended on a pre-

sumption of authority (hdetjated by hiiu to

the wife, such notice would obviou.'ily Ik-

material for the purpose of negiitiviiig the

presunu'd authority, liutf/u. whether file

liability of the husband, win re the wife

lives apart, dejiends ujion tiiat iirtneijilc; if

it did, the husband might discharge him-

self by giving exjiress notice not to trust

her, wliioli he euniupt do; and it would Ikj

no defence to show that tbe wile hud eloped,

or lived in adultery, without notice of the

fact to the plaintirt". .\s the liability of the

N \
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D.lViici' l>y since been lield that such notice is unnecessary (r). It is not necessary for the

the hus- husband to prove that he executed a deed, or even a Avrittcn instrument, to

'''""'•
secure the maintenance to the wife(5). But the formal execution of such

a deed by the husband and trustee of the wife will be no defence, unless

the husband i)rove that he actually paid the allowance it). He is liable for

necessaries supplied to her previous to a decree for alimony in the Ecclesi-

astical Court, althoui,^h alimony is decreed from a time previous to the

sup])ly («).

The husband may also show that his wife has separate funds of her own,

adequate to her maintenance according to his situation in life ; for although

she does not derive that provision from him, he is not liable unless her funds

be inadecpiate {v). The adequacy of the allowance, and of the separate funds

of the wife, is a question of iact for the jury {x). The receipts of the wife

are not evidence to prove tliat the maintenance has been paid(y). It is no

defence to show that the defendant was not really married to the woman

with whom he cohabits as his wife, even although he can i)rove that the

plaintiff knew the fact; for the implied promise results from the presumption

of authority given by the defendant to the wife ; and if the defendant

treat a woman as his wife in the face of society, the presumption of

authority arises independently of the fact of marriage (z). But although

tlie parties have long cohabited as husband and wife, it is, it seems, a good

defence, where goods are supplied to the supposed wife after separation, to

show that she is not in fact the wife of the defendant (a). For in case of

separation, the implied promise rests, it seems, upon the legal obligation

to maintain the wife, and that obligation must be founded on a legal mar-

riage. Tlie husband is not liable, as upon an implied assumpsit, to maintain

his wife's cliildren by a former husband (b). But an implied promise may
arise from his conduct, as where he adopts the children, receives them into

his family, and treats them as part of it, and stands in hco jmrentis (c) ; even

although the contract for necessaries be made by the wife during his absence

from hofne (d).

husband in case of separation seems to rest liad resources of her own independent of

on t iie legal obligation to mamtain the wife, her husband. So in the Ecclesiastical

miistm)t{m prhic]\)\e) the impHedassunip- Court the wife is at all times entitled to

iit cease when the obligation is at an end? have her costs taxed, since the marriage

(r) Siiprri, 542 (1). gives all the property to the husband ; but

(s) Hodgk'insony. Fletcher, ACsvnqt. 10. where she has separate property the pri-

But see Ewers v. Hrittoii, 3 Esp. 2;V>

;

vilege does not apply. Beevor v. Bceror,
wiiere Lord Eldon held that a deed of scpa- 'd Phill. 401. Thomson v. Harvey, 4 Burr,

rate maintenance, executed by the husband 2177.
and wife only, was a nullity ; but in that (.r) 4 Camp. 70 ; 2 Starkie's C. 86.

case, it is to be observed, there was no (_?/) 4 Camp. 70.

evidence of any actual payment oi" the (z) Norwoofl v. Stevenson, Andr. 237.
mainteiiuncc. Writso7i v. Tltrelkeld, 2 Esp. C. 037.

{t) i\iirse v. Craig, 2 N. R. 148, by Miinro v. De Cliemnnt, 4 Camp. 215;
three of the Judges of C. B., Sir J. Mans- But see Rohinsnii v. Nrihon, 1 Camp. 245.

Yie\d,C,. 3. dissent. This was a strong case

:

(«) Muuro v. Be C/ieinanf, 4 Camp.
thewirt'strustceuuderthedeed,withw]ioin 215, cm: Ld. Ellenborough.

tiie liusband had covenanted to allow her (b) 2'tthlj v. Harrison, 4 T. K. 118.

maintenance, brought nssumpxit for neces- Cooper v. Martin, 4 East, 70. And tiie

saries snpi)l)ed to tlie wife; and it was lu'ld husband may maintain an action for the
that the action lay, the husband not having amount of necessaries on an express «•?-

paid the stipulated maintenance. sunipsit by such child, made after he has

(?<) HouUston V. Smith, '.i Bing. 127. attained his age.

{v) Liddloic V. Wilmot, 2 Starkie's C. (c) Stone v. L'arr, 3 Esp. C. 1.

80, cor. Ld. Ellenborough; and Ijy Lord {d) Ihid. and per Lord Ellenborough,
Tenterden in Clifford v. Laton, 1 IM. & Cooper v. Martin, 4 East, 70.

M. C. 101. The idaintifF knew that she
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Tho liusl.aiid may, it seems, iu answer to im action of tummpiit, on hm
nj,'n;emoi.t to allow the plaintiff" 12«. a week lor the use of the wifj, prove
her adultery un<ler the f,'eneral issue, without a speeial plea(r;. Hut the
declarations of the wife are not, it seems, admi^sihle to pr.j\e the fact of
adultery (yV-

Where there is a cause of action against thr wif,; as upon her contract A^u.ii.t
before marriage or a tort committed by her during nnirriage (g), and she iit

i'"-- *"«
sued alone, the coverture is no defence on the evidence, unless it be pleaded "'"""*

in abatement (h).

Where there is no cause of action against the wife by reason of tiie cover-
ture, she cannot now give the coverture in evidence under the pleuof fu/zi

estfactum, or of the general issue (i). And she is not estopped from setting
up such a defence by proof that she had declared herself to be a widow, and
that she had executed deeds and carried on lawsuits under that descrip-
tion (A), If she make a demise of her land jointly with her husljand, her
agreement to the deed after his death will aflirm it(/;, although there be no
re-execution (/«), and although the demise be not warranted by the stat. 32
H. 8, c. 28 (n). And such agreement may be proved by circumstances, as

by a re-delivery of the deed («).

Upon the principle of common law, the wife of one who has abjured the
realm (p) is liable in respect of a cause of action subsequent tr) such abju-

ration. There seems to be no instance in which it has been held that the
wife of an Englishman who resides aljroad is liable ((^).

(e) Scholeij v. Goodinun, 1 Biiig. 3-19.

(/) Ibid.

{g) See Com. Dig. Baron and Feme, Y.

;

§• supra, 534.

{h) Com. Dig. Pleader, 2 A. 1. Ihid.

Ahutement, F. 2. 3 T. R. 031. And in that
case tlie civil death of tlie hus1)and l)y ab-
juration, transportation, &c. may be replied

(vide infra, 547, note ((/),) or tliathc is an
alien enemy and out of the realm (1 Siili<.

118). It is now jierfectly settled, t!i;it in

Other cases tlic liusband must be joined,

although she is sejjaratcd from her liiisbiind,

and has a separate maintenance by deed
{Marshall v. liiitton, H T. It. .'>4.">), or live

in adultery, and separate; from her husband
{Gilchrist V. Jiroien, 4 T. U. 7(i(!j, or be

divorced a inensii et thoro for adultery.

Lewis v. Lea, 3 B. (S: C. 201 ; and set;

Hntchett v. Baddcley, 2 Bl. 1082. Hyde
v. Price, 3 Vcs. 443. A warrant of attor-

ney executed by a feme covert, held invalid,

although at tlie time divorced a nicnsn et

thoro. Faithome v. Blaquirc, M. ic 8.

73.

(/) Under the new rules, Hil. T. 4 W. 4.

It was formerly otlierwise. B. N. F. 172;
supra, tit. Dekd; Com. Dig. Baron and
Feme, Q. ; 12 Mod. 101 ; 1 8alk. 7 ; 3 Kcb.

228; 2 8tr. 1104.
{h) Darriiport v. Nelson, 4 Camp. 2G.

(/) 1 Roll. 14!), 1. 10, 11 ; Com. 1)1-.

Baron and Feme, s. 1.

(m) Cowp. 201.

(«) Which authorizes leases by one of

full age seisi'd iu right of his wile, or jointly

Willi his wife, of any csUitc of iulieritance

made before coverture, or after, by writing
indented under seal.

(o) Goodritjht v. Straphan, Cowp. 201.

(;;) Lean v. Schufz, 2 Bl. 1 !!)!»; 4 B.
& C. 297. So of one transporte.l for a term.
Carrol v. Blencowe, 4 Esp. C. 27. \V<dJ'oril

V. IJuchesae de la Pienne, 2 Esp. C. .054.

Lord Kenyoii in that case held, that if un
emigrant left his wife iu tliis country and
resided abroad, it was tantamount to an
alijuration by a native, and that the wife
migiit be sued as a feme sole. .\n(l see

Franltx v. Duvhest de la Pienne. But in

a later and similar case Loni Elleiiborouifh

held that the wife was not !-o liable, and
his ruling was confiruu^d by the Court, in

the case of Kay v. The JJnchcfse de la

Pienne, 3 Camp. 1 23. A temj)orary ul>-

seuce from this country is not sulhcieiit to

render the wife liable, even although the

hu>bund be a foreigner. Walfm-d v. The
Diiehesse de la Pienne, 2 Esp. t". 5.j4.

Friinh.i v. Same, lb. .jH7.

(7) Pit Heath, J. in Marth v. Jlittrhin-

son, 2 B. iV: P. 22(i. .An Englishuuiu may
be compelled to return at any time by the

King's privy seal (Ibid.) See Marsh v.

Ifntehiiuion, 2 B. i*c P. 220. In that case

the husband, an Euglislnuaii, had rcsiile<i

in lloUaml for ten vt ars, nnil hud Ixcoiiio

possessed of muddcr-urouuds tliere, from

tho cultivation of which be d<Tive<l c.ii4>i-

• lerablc jjfotit ; three or four years bef^iro

the action was hrou-^ht, he sent tlic defend-

ant and his family l<> lvii:;laud, where liirt

wile reside! as a married woman ; the hui>-

baud remained iu Holland to look after lii»
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:

Against
the wife

nionc.

Indictment
a<^ainst

husband
and wife.

TIio defendant may prove her coverture by tlie usual presumptive evidence

of marriage, as well as by direct proof (r). Proof that the husband was alive

within seven years of the time when the debt was contracted will be suffi-

cient (,s-). Mere acknowledg-mentsof the marriage by the defendant and her

alleged husband are insufficient (t).

III.—In general, it seems that a wife may be indicted, even for felony,

jointly with the husband (ii) ; but if it appear on the evidence upon an in-

dictment for any felony, excejit murder or homicide (:r), that the husband was

present when the offence was committed, and acted in the commission of it,

the wife, it seems, ought to be acquitted, on the presumption that she acted

under the coercion of her husband (y). This practice, however, of acquitting

the v.'ife in cases of all felonies except murder, seems to have been encou-

raged out of tenderness to her sex, and in order to obviate the unjustifiable

rigour of the law, w^hich would, for the same felony, have saved the husband

by admitting him to the benefit of the clergy, whilst the wife must have

suffered death {z). But, on account of the heinousness of the offence, this

doctrine does not extend to cases of murder (a), or manslaughter, nor to that

of treason (b) ; neither does it extend to assaults and batteries, or, as it seems,

madder-grounds, and also in order to recover

a situation which he had held as agent for

the English packets at the Brill, in case the

intercourse between the two countries

should be re-established. It was held that

the wife was not liable in an action for

coals supplied to her under those circum-
stances. In the case of De Gaillon v.

Victoire Harel L'Aifjle (1 B. & P. 357),
where the replication stated that the hus-
band resided abroad, and that the defendant
lived separate from him, and traded in this

country as a feme sole, and that the plain-

tiff traded with and gave credit to her as

a feme sole, the defendant was held to be
liable ; but Heath, J. afterwards (1 N. R.
80) said that the decision proceeded much
upon the ground that the husband was a
foreigner. In the case of Farrer v. T'he

Countess of Granard (1 N. R. 80), a repli-

cation, alleging that the husband resided
in Ireland, and that the defendant lived in

this country separate from him as a single

woman, and as such promised, &c., was
held to be bad on demurrer. And see

Stretton v. Bushach, 1 Bing. N. C. 139;
Bof/gct v. Frier, 11 East, 301; Marshal
V. Button, 8 T. R. 545. A divorce a mensd
et thoro docs not render the wife liable as
a feme sole. Leicis v. Lee, 3 B. & C. 2U1.
But a divorce ab initio renders her a single
woman by operation of law, as if she had
always been single. Anstey v. Manners,
Gow. 11.

(r) Kay v. Duchesse de la Pienne, 3
Camp. 123. Leader v. Barry, 1 Esp. C.
353. Bick v. Barloio, 1 Doug. 171.

{s) Hopezvell v. 2>e Pinna, 2 Camp.
113.

(t) Wilson V. Mitchell, 3 Camp. 394.
(m) 1 Hale, 46. 516; Dalt. 104; 22

Edw. 4, 7. But not, it seems, as an ac-
cessory in receiving felons.

{x) The same rule applies in the case of
an indictment for a misdemeanor, except
in such cases as are afterwards mentioned.

As in the case of an indictment for uttering

counterfeit coin. Infra, 549.

(y) 1 Hale, 44, 5, 6, 7; 1 Bl. Comm. 28.

It seems that the allegation in the indict-

ment, that she is the wife, sufficiently shows
the fact. R. v. Knight, 1 Carr. 116.
Central Court, March 1837 ; the husband
and wife were indicted for a misdemeanor
in uttering counterfeit coin, and held that
the wife was entitled to be acquitted on
the presumption of coercion. Cor. Mire-
house, C. S., after consultation with Bo-
sanquet and Coltman, Js. "\^Tiere a pri-

soner was described in the indictment as a
single woman, but had been described by
all the witnesses as the wife of the other
prisoner, and passed and appeared as such,
it was held that if the jury were satisfied

that she was so in fact, they ought to acquit,

notwithstanding she had pleaded to the in-

dictment. R. v. Woodward and another,
8 C. & P. 561.

(z) Hale, 46.

(«) Where the husband and wife were
indicted for the murder of an apprentice to

tlie husband, and it was proved that the
deceased died from want of proper neces-
saries, and not from wounds, Lawrence, J.

directed the wife to be acquitted, because
it was the duty of the husband to provide
food ; altliough if lie had jirovided food,

and she had withheld it, she would have
been guilty. R. v. Squires, Stafford Lent
Assizes, 1792; Russel, 25. The Earl and
Countess of Somerset werejointlyconvicted
as accessories before the fact to the murder
of Sir Thomas Overbury. 1 St. Tr. 351

;

1 Hale's P. C. 45.

(h) Arden Sf Somerville's Cases, 1 And.
104.
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to any other forcible and violent misdemeanors committed jointly hv tin' In' •

husband and wife. So she may be convicted jointly with him upon an in- "-

dictmeiit for keejiinj^ a bawdy-house, such offences being, it is said, u-iuiilly '"^ ''.'

carried on by the intrigues of her sex(r). And it seeuis that tlie jiresuinj)-

tion does not arise in any ease unless the husband be actually present wln-n

the felony is committed (d) ; for then only is she supposed to act under such

coercion as will absolve her from the consequence of her act(c). And
formerlj', it seems, that even in cases of larciny and burglary both might be

convicted of the joint offence (^). lUit in the time of Ld. Ilalc, it Imd

become the settled prartic" in such cases to acquit the wife peremptorily c^).

But Ld. Hale, altliougii he admittcid that the practice had prevailed, and

apjiroved of it, because it operated in J'avorcm vilo', was yet very strongly

of ojtinion that it was a mere priind facie presumption (/j). A wife cannot

be convicted of setting fire to her husband's house, with intent to injure him

;

to constitute the offence the intent must be to injure or defraud some third

person, not one identified with herself(i). Where a wife commits a felony

or other crime in the absenceof her husband, although by his command, she

is liable to be convicted (A). And she may be convicted as a princii)al in the

felony, and the husband as an accessory before the fact(/).

If the husband commit felony or treason, the wife is not guilty of either in presunip-

receiving him, for she is suh potestate viri, and bound to receive bim(77]); tion as to

but it is otherwise if the husband in such cases knowingly receive the wile {n).
coercion.

And it has been held that an indictment, charging her jointly with the

husband as an accessory after the fact, in receiving felons, is vitious(o);

for the act is adjudged in law to be entirely the act of tiie husband { p).

IV.—The husband and wife cannot be witnesses^br each other, for their Compo-

interests are identical ; nor against each other, on grounds of public policy, tency.

for fear of creating distrust and sowing dissensions between them, and

occasioning perjury (§'). So important is this rule, that the law will not

allow it to be violated, even by agreement; tlie wife cannot be examined

against her husband, although he consent (r) ; and the principle is further

preserved by adhering to the rule even after the marriage tie has been dis-

solved by the death of one of the parties, or by a divorce for adultery («).

The application of these principles will be considered as they relate to the

following classes of cases

:

(c) Haw. B. 1, c. 1, 8. 12 ; .3 Salk. 384. (o) R. v. Dcy i,- Ux., .AI. 37 K. 3 ; 1

(rf) Ilale'sP. C. 45; Kel. 31.
""^^'^

t'",, , .o wi. .i ,^ ' '

{])) 1 Hale, 48. Whore the elmrpe of
(f) IIiKjhes's Case, cor. Thompson, B., recciviiij; stolen goods was joint uvrauist

Lanc.LcntA9s.1813; «M/j/-rt,tit.Fou(;EKY; husband and wife, and it had not lu-oii left

1 Hale, 4fi; Kel. 37 ; 2 East's P. C. ooi). to the jury to siiy whetiuT she rccciveJ

But see 27 Ass. 40. tluni in the absence of ihe husband, it wan

(/) Bract. 1. 3, c. 32, s. 10 ; Dalt.c. 104. J'^'''- t'^'t 8»'^'

'-""J''
"-'» be pr„p,rly con-

/ '

1 ,. I
VK'ted, althoiii;li slic had taki u a more

(j7) 1 Hale, 45; and see 2 hdw. J,
j^^jj^.. ^ „,j,„ j,^ ,,.„, ,,,„^,_ ^rchrr's

Coronc, KJO, accord. ^ase, 1 lly. & .M. C. C. 140

183

(/() 1 Hale, 45 6c 510. ^ « ,, .» ,r> .-. n i .i-.i • ^.
;./ ' ^ ,r ^ o («) 2 Haw. c. 46 ; 2Halo, 2<0; 2 Mr.
(i) March s Case, 1 Ry. & M. C. C. j„y- . ^,^ JJ^^ y i,o. jtj;. Supra,

Vol. L

?y^^''^''''^t • «T . .w- (/) B«rA«-v.l;;x.V, R.teni. Hardw.by
(0 B- V. Morr,s, 2 Leach, 0%; Ld. llardwicko, 204.
pra, tit. Accessory.

(s) See Aveson v. Lord Kinnaird, 6
(»0lHale,47. East, 11)2.

supra, tit. Accessory

(ill) 1 Hale, 47.

(«) Co. P. C. 108; 1 Hale, 47.

N > 3
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Wliorc one

of ilicni is

!i party.

AVlierc one

not being a

party is in-

terested in

the result.

Nature of

tlic inte-

rest.

1. Where tlie husbiiiul or wile is a party.

2. Where one ol" them, not beinnj a party, is interested in the result of

a proceeding ])etween others.

3. Where neither of tlieni is a party to tlie suit, or interested in the

event.

1. A\'here either of them is a i>arty the rule seems to be universal, that

the other is altogether incompetent in either civil or criminal proceedings.

In an action by the plaintiff, as a feme sole, for goods sold and delivered,

the husband is not competent to defeat the action by proof of the mar-

riage {t).

Upon an indictment for bigamy, the real wife is incompetent ; and the

second wife is also incompetent until the first marriage has been esta-

blished (?<); so in a criminal case the wife is not a competent witness against

any co-defendant tried with her husband, if the testimony concern the

husband, although it be not given directly against the husband {x) ; nor for

a co-defendant if the evidence tend to the husband's acquittal, as in the case

of conspiracy, where the acquittal of the co-defendant would enure to the

acquittal of the husband (y) ; or of an assault, where the cases of the co-

defendants cannot be separated (z) ; and where the wife would be incompe-

tent as a witness, on such grounds, her examination (a) or admission cannot

be read (6), or given, in evidence, except in cases where she is proved to

have been constituted the agent of her husband, and then her acknowledg-

ment or admission stands upon the same ground with that of any other

a""ent(c). An admission by the wife, even of a trespass committed by herself,

is not evidence to affect the husband {d).

2. Where one of them, not being a party, is interested in the result.—Here

there is a distinction between the giving evidence /or, and giving it against,

the other. It is an invariable rule that neither of them is a witness for the

other who is interested in the result, and that where the husband is disqua-

lified by his interest, the wife is also incompetent (^). Thus the wife of a

bankrupt cannot be examined as to the bankruptcy of her husband {f). The

husband is an incompetent witness for the wife, where her separate estate

is concerned (g). In an action by a trustee for the wife against the sheriff,

for taking goods the separate property of the wife, under an execution

against the husband, the latter was held to be an incompetent witness for

the plaintiff, on the groimd of the wife's interest, although he had an interest

on the other side, in having the debt satisfied by the execution {h). Where
a carrier brought an action to recover the value of a box belonging to the

husband wliich had been delivered by a mistake to a wrong person, the wife

of the owner of the box was held to be incompetent (i). The interest of the

(0 Bentley v. Coolie, Brownl. 47. The
defendant's wife cannot be examined for the

plaintiff without the defendant's consent,

although the marriage has taken place

since she was subpoenaed. Pedlcy v.

Wellcsley, 3 C. & P. 5.58.

(m) R. v. Grigqs, 1 Raym. 1 ; 1 Inst.

6. b.; Gilb. Ev, 252. B. v. Cliviger, 2 T. R.

265.

(.r) 1 Hale, 301 ; 2 Hale, 201 ; Dalt. e.

Ill ; 2T. R. 2G8; 4 T. R. 078.

{y) Per Ld. Elleuborough, It. v. Loclter

&: others, 6 Esp. C. 107. R. v. Freclerick,

Str. 1095.

(c) R. V. Frederick, &tr. 1005.

(ft) Hutt. IG; B. N. P. 287; 1 T. R. 09;
1 Burr. 035 ; Brownl. 47.

(b) 2 Ch. C. 39; B. X. P. 280.

(c) See tit. Agext.
{d) Denn v. White, 7 T. R. 112.

(e) Ld. Raym. 744 ; Str. 1095.

( /) IP. Wms, 610, 611 ; 12 Vin. Ab,
pi. 28 ; 1 Brownl. 47.

{(l) 1 Burr. 424.

(h) Davis v. Dinwoody, 4 T. R. 078.

The wife was, in fact, the real plaintiff in

the action. See Bland v. Ansley, 2 N. R.
331.

(i) This may be used as an illustration

of the rule, although there may be a doul't
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liiisltiUMl must, in onlor to <lisqiialiry the wile, lie vc6t.;il ami i-.-rlniii; tin; .N«tu.r.„

mere exjiectation and hojje on her part of heiicKtiiig lier IiuhI>iiii(I, wln-n xhe '*** •'"^*-

gives evidence against an arcomplifcof the Jiiisband (the latter huviu- bet-u
"^^*

convicted), will not destroy her coinj)etency(/).

On the other hand, where the interest f»l" the hiishand, ronsintin^ in a ejvil

liability, wonid not have ])rotecteii him iVom exanunatimi, it seems that tint

wile nmst also answer, ulthoiigli the eilcct nniy lie to sid)je(!t the husband to

an action. This case diilers very nniterially from those where the husband
himself could not have been examined, either because lie was a party, or
because he would criniimite himself. The party to whom the testimony nf
the wife is essential has a legal interest in her evidence; and as he might
insist on examining the husband, it would, it seems, Ije straining the rule of

policy too far to deprive; him of tlie beneht of the wife's testiuiuny. In

an action for goods sold and delivered, it has been held that the wife of

u third person is competent to prove that credit was given to her hus-

band (/if).

In an action by a trustee under a separation agreement, against a husband,

for the urrear of a weekly suni he had agreed to allow his wife; the decla-

rations (jf the wife are not evidence to show that iluriiig the time in resjiect

of which the demand was made she was living in adidtery (/).

3. Where neither of them is either a party to the suit, or interested in the where nci-

general result, the husband or wife is, it seems, competent to prove any fact, tla-rii* a

iirovided the evidence does not directly criminate the other, or, ns it seems P"""'.^'*
"•"

.,,,., » . ,. 1 , , ,
'' iritcresl.'rl

involve the disclosure oi some communication made by the other. It has ia the rc-

indeed, been said, that the rule applies to all evidence which ten<ls ci)llate- *"''•

rally, and by its connection with some other circumstances, to criminate the

husband or wife of the witness, although the fact itself, abstractedly con-

>idered, involves no criminality, because it may lead to a criminal elian'e,

,ind to the apprehension of the other (w) : and therefore, that if the eviden<-e

.'end to criminate the other, it is not admissible. Accordingly, it was held,

in a settlement case, that a witness was not competent to prove her previous

marriage with a man who had been removed as the husband of another

woman, along with the latter. Here the rule seems to have been carried

further than the jirinciple will warrant: such evidence induces no breach of

that confidence between married persons which ought to be held sacred
;

and neither that evidence, nor any decision founded u]K>n it, can be after-

wards used against the other party as proof of the fact.

The position laid down in the case of 77it' Kiiiij v. C/ir/t/rr, and wlii<h

certainly seems to be too extensive ami too indefinite, has been materially

contradicted in the later case of The King v. 77ic Inhabitants of All Saints,

Worresier (n). The resi)ondents removed a pauper to the place of her maiden

settlement, and produced Ann Willis to prove ber own marriage with (J.

Willis. The appellants oltjected, on the ground that they intended to

prove the subsequent marriage of G. Willis with the pauper. The sessimis

received the evidence of Ann Willis, who proved the marriage. The

whether the husband hinisolf wouM Iinvo (A-) H. N. r.-J87. WUliniiis v.Jnltnton,

been iiicoinpetont ; for in an action a^;:iinst cor. Kinj,', C. J. ; 1 Str. 504.

the carrier the record would not have been
(/) Scholci/ v. Goudwnn, 1 Hiiiu'. :Ul».

evidenee fnrthor than to sliow that such a
^,,^j „ A,,,„r9tnn.l Ha Her, Justice.., in

trial was luid, and sueli a sum recovered, and j^^^ Cliriacr 2 T. II '.MKI.

tlie hnsliaiid must liave jiroved his case * ' y >
-

• • - •

'dlumle. bil. Uavni. 344. (;i) K. B. Easier Term, 1817 ; I'liil. ou

(,;) R. V. liud'd. Leach, C. (\ L. i:J:). V.\. H-J.
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respondents then proved the maiden settlement of the pauper in the appel-

lant parish, and her marriage with G. AYillis subsequently to the first

marriage (o) ; the appellants then objected, that the testimony of Ann Willis

ought to be struck out. The Court of King's Bench held that the evidence

was unobjectionable when received, and could not subsequently be expunged.
That the evidence was admissible, since it did not directly criminate the

husband, and could not afterwards be used against him, or made the ground-

work of any future j)rosecution. The Court furtlier intimated, contrary to

the case of The King v. CUviger, that the former wife would have been com-
petent to prove tlie marriage, even although the subsequent marriage had
been previously proved {p).

It follows from the above decision, that the rule laid down by the Court

in the case of The King v. CUviger, where it was said that the husband or

wife could not be admitted to give any evidence which tended to the crimi-

nation of the otiier in collateral cases, was too general.

Even after a divorce a vinculo matrimonii, the woman cannot prove any
contract or other matter which arose during the coverture {q).

The general rule does not extend to a wife de facto but not dejure ; and
this is not an exception, but a case which does not fall within the general

rule.

Upon an indictment for forcible abduction and marriage, the woman is a

competent witness for the Crown. For the marriage being obtained by
force, has no obligation in law (r), and the prisoner cannot take advantage

of his own wrong (s). So in sucli case it is said that she is a competent

witness for the prisoner {t). It has, however, been said, that if the marriage

(o) This proof, it seems, ouglit properly

to have come from the appellants.

( p) In the case of It. v. The Inhabit-
ants of BathivicJt, 3 B. & Ad. 639, it was
held, upon a question of settlement, that
the wife was a competent witness to prove
her first marriage with her husband,
although he had been first examined and
had proved a second marriage.

(q) Munroe v. Twisleton, Peake's Ev.
App. Ixxxvii.

(?) Gilb. Ev. 254; B. v. Fuhcood, Cro.
Car. 482. 488, 489. B. v. Brown, 1 Hale,

301 ; 1 Vent. 243; 3 Keb. 193 ; 6 St. Tr.

6; Ann. 83.

{s') 1 Comm. 444. In FnhvoocVs Case,
1 Hale's P. C. 302, upon an indictment for

a forcible abduction and marriage, it was
held that the evidence of the woman was
admissible if the force be continuing upon
liertiil the marriage; and in Broirn's Case,
lb. and 1 East, 243, 3 Keb. 193,t the evi-

dence of the child was admitted : 1. because
otherwise the stat. would be vain and use-
less, for possibly all that were present were
of the offender's confederacy ; 2. that the
marriage was but de facto, and not dejure;
but 3dly, principally because it wasfiug-
rante criuuiie, the child having been taken
on the Thursday, married on the Friday,

and seized tlie next day, before they had
lain together, and whilst the force was
continuing. There were other witnesses

wiio proved the forcible taking, l)ut none
to prove the marriage against her will but

herself. In the case of The King v. Wake-
field § others, Lancaster Spring Assizes,

1827, for a conspiracy unlawfully to take
Ellen Turner and procure her to be married
to E. G. Wakefield, one of the defendants,

proof was given that Ellen Turner, a young
lady about the age of fifteen, had, under
an artful contrivance and pretence, been
removed by the defendants from a school

in Lancashire, and taken to Scotland,

where she was induced, by the pretext

that it would rescue her father from ruin,

to marry E. G. Wakefield. And her tes-

timony was held by Hullock, Baron, to be
admissible, even supposing the marriage to

have been valid, on the principle of neces-

sity, and also on the ground that the de-

fendant could not by his own criminal act

exclude such evidence against him ; and
the learned Jutlge referred to the cases of

B. V. Jagger, cor. Lawrence, J. at York,
which was the case of an attempt by the

husliand to poison his wife ; also the case

of B. V. Bou-cs
&f

others, for a conspiracy

to carry away Lady Strathmore, and of

Lord Audley, and several instances in

which a wife had been allowed to exhibit

articles of the peace against her husband.
The defendants were convicted, and two
of them sentenced to three years imprison-
ment.

{t) B. V. Perry, Bristol, 1794, 1 Haw.
P. C. c. 4G, s. 79. There the testimony of

the wife was admitted to show that the

marriage was not forced.
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has been ratified by subsequent voluntary cohabitation, she is not coiiii»etftit

eitlier for or against tlie prisoner («) ; neither wouhl t*he b« conipetent, un-
less tlie force Avas continuing at the time of the marriage {x).

Where a woman was called as a witness for a nuin with whom t*he hud <"«njp<»-

coliabited for several years as his wife;, it is said to have been doul)ted whe-
'"" '

"'

ther she Avas a competent witness for him, and the Court came to no decision i,.

upon the point (y ). In such a case, the fact of marriage seems to be the ntost

simple and convenient, and, indeed, the legal test of competency. It

appears to be clear, that the woman would be a competent witness ayaitist

the man, notwithstanding such cohabitation; and the parties living in a

state of illicit intercourse could not avail themselves of the benefits and

protection which result from a lawful marriage {z) ; but if she wf)uld be a

competent witness against him, it would eertaiidy be going a great length

to hold tiiat slie was not also competent for him, and to say, that because

he had cohabited with her as his wife, he was to be estopjied from disputing

the fact where his life was at stake, and debarred from making use of her

testimony when it was essential to his defence. Besides, there Avould be

great uncertainty and difficulty in deciding u])on the lenj;tli of cohabitation,

th(! nature and numljer of the rejjresentations made by tlie i)arty, which

should llius estop him. And in conformity with liiese principles, the case

oi' Batthews v. Galindo was decided (a). It seems, however, that in one

instance (i), Lord Kenyon refused to admit a woman to be examined as a

witness for a prisoner charged with forgery, who had himself in court repre-

sented her to be his wife, but denied the nnirriage on hearing the ol)jection

taken to her competency.

Neither does the rule extend to declarations of the parties, which are in Declara-

the nature of facts ; for in such cases the presumptions which are made are '"""* '" "'**

not founded on the credit of the party but of the fact(c), and the objection
facts,

on the score of policj^ is out of the question. Thus, the declaration of the

wife at the time of effecting a policy on her life, of the bad state of her

health, is evidence against her husband {d). So a declaration by the wife

at the time of leaving her husband's house, that she fled through fear of

violence, is evidence against the husband (e).

Declarations made by the wife as the agent of the husband, are, as has Dwlara-

been seen, admissible, after proof of her authority to act for her husband, ''""* °^ "'°

just as those of any other agent are (/).

(«/) 7?. v. Brown, Hale, 301 ; 1 Vent. sliull not be excluded uidess dc jure tlic

243 ; 3 Keb. 193. wife of tlie jjarty.

(.t) Cro. Car. 4S8 ; Vent. -243 ; 4 Mod. (/') Cliester Circuit, 1782, cited by

3 • Str 1)33 • 2 Haw. c. 40. Rieiiards, C. U. in Cninphcll v. Twemlow,
',.'',,, _ , , ,1 . J, 1 Price, 81. Uiit in the euseof iia/ZZ/t-jra

(?/) Camphcllv.Twrwhnr,\Vy,cv,^\
^. ^;„/;,„/ ^,„. ,,„,.i,j,„. ,^ij ,,„„,„ ,

The case arose upon an ml., ration, and
j^^j ^^ ^^.^^ rej-udiuted.

the arbitrator had rqiected the witness;
^^.^ ^^^^ ^.^, ^^.^ iUaUsav.

bnt .9 all matters o law, as well as of
^^^^ ^^^^,J^ ^. ^^^ Kinm.ird, (i Eii.t,

fact, liad been submitted to the arbitrator, ,gj^
'

his decision was considered to be tiiml.
^[,^ p^^ L,,^^, Ei|,.„,,or„us?h. in Ar,:ton

(z) SeeAdei/'s Case, Leach, C.C.L. 245. y, /^„,.,/ Kiunaird, (\ l-jist, 188.

(rt) 4 Biiig. GIO. It was there held that {f) Supra, tit. .Vok.nt.— »ii.i-s op

theniere eireunistanceofa woman c(diabit- Exchange. Uilb. L. K. 188. Wm
\n^ with a party, thoiiirh it f^oes to her Whiter. Cuyhr, (! T. H. 17(i; where, in

credit, is no ground for rejeeling her testi- an action oi assumpsit by a ser\unt for

mony in iin action to whieh he is iiarty,uud wages, the i>laiutiff was allowed to K'i\c in

that it is immaterial as to tlie chanicter evidence a dee<l executed by the wife at

ill whicli she stands when the deelarations the time of liirinv, in order to show tlie

are made; the true principle is, that she terms of hirin-. In an action by hiisbuud
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Necessity.

Jfushand

and wife

—

Compe-
tency.

The wife of a papcr-msiker having done an illegal act in delivering out

]taper before it could legally be removed according to law, stating at the time

tliat her object was to raise money to pay duties with, former acts done by

her in illegally removing paper, and depositing it for the alleged purpose of

raising nu)ncy to pay duties, which were in fact afterwards paid by her, are

admissible in evidence to prove the authority of the husband to do the

illegal act charged
(ff).

Some exceptions to the general rule are founded on evident necessity (/*),

where the fact is presumed to be exclusively within the knowledge of the

wife(i). The wife is a witness ex necessitate, on a charge against her hus-

band of violence connnitted on her person (k) ; so the dying declarations of

the wife against her husband are admissible in the case of murder (I).

On the same ground, the wife, on an appeal of bastardy, is competent to

prove the adulterous intercourse, although the effect may be to relieve the

husband from the charge of maintaining the child ; but she is not competent

to prove non-access (???), or any fact which may be proved by other testi-

mony. It has been said that, on grounds of state policy, the wife is a com-

petent witness against her husband in case of treason (n). The husband

and wife are competent, as has been seen(o), to prove the legitimacy or

illegitimacy of their children, and to prove the fact of adultery, but not

to prove non-access (p); so they are competent to prove the marriage, or

the contrary (5').

Where a husband and wife perished at sea, the husband at the time the

vessel struck being on deck, and the wife and child below, there being no

and wife, the declarations of the wife (exe-

cutrix) are inadmissible for the defendant.

A Iban v. Pritchet, 6 T. R. 080. But in

an action against tlie liusband, as admi-
nistriitor of his wife, for a debt due from
her cbtiii sola, lield that her admissions

durintr the coverture were admissible, the

defendant's character of husband having
notliing to do with tlie action against

the representative of tlie wife whom she

might bind, (Tenterden, L. C. J.) Hum-
])firIPS V. Boyce, 2 M. & M. 140. Where
a fone covert lias for many years been

sojiarated from her husband, and during

tliat time lias received to her separate use

the rents of her own property, wliich

accrued to her by devise, after the separa-

tion, slie is presumed to receive the rents

and acliuowledge the tenure by the lius-

band's autliority. Doe v. Biggs, 1 Taunt.

3G7. Wliere a testator gave a power to

his dausliter, describing her as a feme
cm^crt, to appoint by deed ; held, tliat she

might well execute it by deed. iJowiies v.

Timpcrou, 4 Russ. 334.

{g) Attorney-general v. RUldell, 2Tyr.
623. See also Attorney-general v. Sid-
don, 1 Tyr. 41 ; R. v. Gutch, 1 M. & M.
437.

(h) 1 Sid. 431. By the express provi-

sion of the Stat. 21 Jac. 1, c. 19, s. 5 & G,

commissioners of a bankrupt may examine
the wife of tlie bankrupt for the finding

out of the estate, goods and chattels of the

bankrujit, concealed, &c. by the wife or

other person.

(0 1 Ford's MS. 416; An. 82; Andr.
101 ; Say. 02.

(i) As in case of rape (i?. v. Ld. Aud-
ley, 1 St. Tr. 387 ; Ann. 83 ; Hale, 301

;

Hutt. 40) ; and altliough the contrary has
been laid down (T. Raym. 1 Gilb. Ev. 253

;

2 Keb. 403), yet the afRrmative seems to

be now settled {R. v. Aryre, 1 Str. 633.

Lady Lawley's Case, B. N. P. 287. R.
v. AJead, Burr. 542. R. v. Bowes, 1 T.

R. 698. .Tagger's Case, East's P. C. 454.)

So the affidavit of the wife has been al-

lowed to be read in court to ground a crimi-

nal information against the hus1)and (Lady
Laidey's Case, B. N. P. 287. Mary
Mead's Case, 1 Burr. 542). So she may
exhibit articles of the peace against her

husband. R. v. Doherty, 13 East, 171

;

B. N. P. 287. Vide R. v. Wakefeld, supra,
552.

(0 R. v. Woodcock, Leach, C.C. L. 563,
3d ed.

(m) Siipi-a, Bastardy. R. v. Rooke,
1 Wils. 340. R. V. Kea, 11 East, 132.

(«) B. N. P. 289 ; T. Ray. 1 tarn. qu. &;

vid. Brownl. 47 ; Bac. Ab. Ev. A. 1. For
the wife is not bound to discover the trea-

son of the husband. T. Ray. 1 Brownl.
47.

(0) Supra, 31Q.

(p) Supra, tit. Bastardy. 2 Str.

925 ; 3 P. Wnis. 276 ; B. N. P. 283. R.
V. Cliviger, 2 T. R. 263.

(q) R. V. Bramlcy, 6 T. R. 330 ; where
a pauper, removed as a widow, was held to

bo competent to di'^prove the marriage.



IN PA NT.
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cviilcMifc of tliu liiUcr liaviiij,' siirviv.-tl, fKliniiiistrutioii with the will iinuexud
grautLtl to the iio.vt of kin of tlic Imsband us a widowcr(r).

INFANT.

TiiK trial of tlie iioii-ago of a jjarty is titlicr by imtpection, or in the ordi- Tiialof
nary way hy a jury (.t). In n suit to reverse a tine for the non-afje of the """-««e

cognizfjr, or to set aside a statute or rceognizance, and siniihir eases, a writ
issues to tlie sheriff, commanding him that lie constrain the party to appear,

that it may be ascertained by the view of his body by the King's Justieos,

whether he be of full age or not, ut per aspectnm rm'poTis stii rojintarr potcrit

Justiciariin nontris si prrcflirfiis A. Ji. sit plnia; cpfufis 7ieciie(t). Where the

Court entertains doubts of the fact upon ins])('ction, it may ]»rocre<l to take

])roofs of the fact by tlie examination of tlie infant liiuix-lf, and other wit-

nesses, if necessary (m).

The general presumption of law is, that an infant does not know his own (Jcik ml
rights (.r).

Although the promise of an infant will not liind him, e.\cei)t for neces-

saries, yet lie may take advantage of any promise made to him, althoiigii

the consideration were merely the infant's promise, as in an action on
mutual promises to marry (y).

In an action on bond, or other specialty, infancy is not a defence under
the ]dea o^ non cat factum, for the deed of an infant is not void, l)ut merely dcnctr in

voidable (z); and now, in general, under the new rules of II. T. 4 \\ . 4, '""•

Itrfsrinij>-

tioii.

Wh»Te cvl-

(r) In the Goods of Murrny, 1 Curt.

Prer. o9G.
(s) As to tlic proof of non-age, see tit.

Pedigree.
(f) 9 Rep. 31. According to Glanvil,

1. i;3, c. 15, non-age was fornun-ly tried liy

a jury of eight men. 3 Bl. Conun. 332.

(ii) 2 Roll. Ab. 373 ; 3 Bl. Comm. 332.

(x) 1 Inst. 240; Show. 83.

(y) Holt v. Ward, B. N. P. 15.5; Str.

937. So he may sue on a contract for a

purchase of potatoes ( Wni-wlck v. linice,

2 I^I. iS: S. 20.5), or sulmiit to a reference

{Kn'ujht v. Stone, Sir W. Jones, 104;

S. C. Noy, 93). So the infant may reco-

ver on a contract by tlie defendant for

cutting and taking away the grass of tlie

infant. Glib. L. K. 1H7, 2d edit.; Vent.

51 ; Slad. 25 ; 2 Sid. 41. 440; 2 Str. 939;
2Kt'b. 581. In an action on an agree-

ment for a Scotch tack made witli the

tutors of a minor, but the action was
brought in his own name; held, that it

being made for his benefit, it was C()ni])etent

for liim to sue in his own name upon the

contract, and tliat it lay upon the defend-

ant to show tliat the phiintilf was a minor

at the time of acti(jn brotiglit. Fitz-

mmirice v. W<ni,jh, 3 D. i<t R. 273. An
infant may make a valid contract of hiring

and service with a father. R. v. Chillcs-

ford, 4 B. & C. 94 ; R. v. Stevenson, 2

B. & C. 34. In an action for wages, whilst

the servant was an infant, the master can-

not set off sums which he bad advanced

for silk dresses, &.c. not being neccssaric*.

nor does the statement of an account bind
her, t)Ut payments ti> an infant on account
of wages for necessaries are valifl pay-
ments. Ihd<jlcijy.lIolf,\C.k P. 104. By
tlie stat. 9 ( Jeo. 4, c. 14, s. 4, no action

shall be iiiaiiituined wberelty to cliarije any
person upon any promise after full iiije to

pay any debt contracted durin^r infancy,

or upon any ratification after full age to
pay any promise or simple contract luade
during infancy, unless such promise or
ratification shall be made by some writing

signed by the party to be charged there-

with.

(r) B. N. P. 172. Tarn. (pi. if the dwd
be obviously to the prejudice of the infant

;

and see the observations of L. C. J. Kyre,
in the case of Kcane v. lioi/cott, 2 II. B.

515. A single bond, i.e. a bond without u
penalty, given by an iiif.int for necessaries,

is good. Ilargr. Co. Litt. 172, and the

cases there cited ; and therefore it extin-

guishes an antecedent debt lor iiecessaric».

Tlu' general rule as to deeds liy iiifantH i<«,

that if the ai^reement be for the benefit of

the infant at the time, it shall bind liiin.

l\'r I.d. Mansfield, C.J.iii J)riiri/ \. l>ru-

rtj, Dom. I'ro. 2(5th .Alay 1702, 5 Itro. Ap.

570; and by Buller, J. Madilon v. W7u7c,

2 T. R. 101, wher- be says that notwith-

standing the doctrine, Co. Litt. 3S0. b, also

hud down in Browiilow.all the n)o.lenicn»o«

have e.\]iressly held that an inruul cannot

avoid a lease which is mndc for bis (•wn

benefit; iiml he citetl Mr. Diinning's nrgii-

nicnt ill Zourk v. Parsons (3 burr. ltM.KJ),
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infancj', to be available as a defence, must be specially pleaded ; but in an

action of simple contract, the infancy of the defendant at the time of the

contract \& prima facie a defence, even although he has paid money into

conn (a), unless the action be for necessaries ; he is not liable on an account

stated {b).

In an action against an infant, to recover money advanced for him in

Scotland, to prevent his arrest, it was held that proofwas necessary to show

that by the law of Scotland such a defence was avaihible (f).

But an infant is liable in respect of all torts committed by him, as for

slander or battery {d) ; and in detinue for goods delivered to him for a par-

ticular purpose, and which he has failed to return (e) ; and in assumpsit for

money embezzled {f). But if an action against an infant be founded in a

contract, the plaintiff cannot, by changing the form of his action in respect

of a breach, convert it into a tort, as by charging him in tort for the negli-

gent or immoderate use of a horse which he has hired (g).

If the defendant prove his infancy, the plaintiff may reply by evidence

that he ratified the promise upon attaining his age (A), His continuance in

possession after his full age of lands demised to him during his minority, is

an affirmance of the lease (i), and he will be liable to previous arrears of

rent (A). The plaintiff must prove a ratification of the agreement, ?i promise

to pay the debt; a mere acknowledgment of the debt is insufiicient(Z), for

the law will imply no promise in the case of an infant, but for necessa-

ries {m) ; and therefore part payment, or an express jiromise to pay part,

who says, " as to the infant's lease, the

benefit of the infant is to be considered

;

his leases are good if rent is reserved for

theni ; this exception arises from necessity,

therefore it is necessary to validate his

leases reserving rent." If an infant bar-

gain and sell lands by deed indented and
inrolled, he may avcid it at any time.

2 Ins. 073. A feoffment by an infant with
livery is not void but voidable only. Co-
venant does not lie against an infant ap-
prentice. Gilbert v. Fletcher, Cro. Car.

179. Lilley's Case,! Mod. 16. He may
avoid his apprenticeship on coming of age,

but his fatlier, &c. will still be liable on the

covenant. 1 Saund. 312, note (b). But an
apprentice cannot avoid his indentures by
a tortious act, as by absconding. Gray
V. Cooh.son, 16 East, 13. On an indict-

ment for conspiring to procure a marriage
with a minor, the latter cannot be a wit-
ness against the wife. There is no distinc-

tion in principle between admitting a wife

or husband for or against each other. R. v.

Serjeant, 1 Ry. & M. C. 352.

(rt) Per BuUer, J., Hitchcock v. Tyson,
2 Esp. C. 481. For the money may have
been paid in on account of necessaries.

{b) Although it be on account of neces-

saries supplied to him. Ingledew v. Doug-
Ins, 2 Starkie's C. 36. Such an account
is not evidence even to show tlie fact that

the necessaries were supplied. Ibid.

(c) Mule v. Roberts, 3 Esp. C. 163. And
see Mure v. Kaye, 4 Taunt. 54. It seems
tliat money advanced to release an infant

taken on mesne process for necessaries.

may be recovered here. Clarke v. Leslie,

5 Esp. C. 28 ; so to release an infant when
in execution. Ibid. And see Finly v. Joiole,

13 East, 6.

{d) 8 T. R. 336, 7. Bac. Ab, Infancy, H.
(e) 1 i\. R. 140.

(/) Bristoiov. Eastman, 1 Esp.C. 172.

Ig) Jennings v. Rundall, 8 T. R. .335.

The objection was there taken by plea of
infancy, to which the plaintiff demurred.

(/«) If to a plea of infancy the plaintiff

reply a promise after he attained his age, it

is sufHcient for the plaintiff to prove the
promise, and it lies on the defendant to

prove that he was not of age at the time.

Borthivick v. Caruthers, 1 T. R. 048. And
per Holroyd, J. in Bates v. Wells, Lane.
Sp. Ass. 1822.

(i) 1 Rol. 731. 1. 35 ; Com. Dig. Enfant,
C. 6. But if the estate to the infant was
void, it cannot be affirmed by his agree-
ment at full age; as, if an infant lessee

take a new lease, to commence on a future

day, it will not be a surrender, although
it commenced at full age, and lie then
entered and claimed by the new lease.

1 Rol. 728, 1. 40.

(k) Ibid, and 2 Cro. 320 ; 2 Bui. 69

;

Godb. 365. So during his infancy, if he
occupy by virtue of the lease. 2 Buls. 69.

(/) Lara v. Bird, II. T. 31 Geo. 3
;

Peake's L. E. 297. The promise must be
voluntary. Harnwr v. Killing, 5 Esp.
C. 102.

{m) Thrupp v. Fielder, 1 Esp. C. 628.
Peake's L. E. 297.
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will bind him to that extent, hut no iurtlierfw). And tlie promise mu-,!, in
order to sTijjport the action, he made before action hrou}rht (n).

If the plaintiff rei)ly that the articles supplied were neecHHJirioH, he mut.t Soci-*i^

prove the defendant's rank and condition in life, and nhow that the tliincr«
'^****

furnished were suitable to and consistent with that sitiuttion. The question
of necessaries is a relative fact, to be ("governed by the fortune an<l ein-uiu-

stances of the infant, the jjroof of which lies on the jdaiiitiff ( w), "Whether
they were necessaries or not is usually a cpiestion of fact for tlie jury(</).

An infant is liable for necessary victuals (r), apparel (/*), physic, and sur-

gical attendance (/), schoolinfj, and instruction (m), for a fine assessed on
him on his admission to a copyhcdd estate (t). So he is liable for nece»-

saries supplied to his wife(?/), or child (r). IJut he is not lialjli; a^ for

necessaries in respect of goods bought to sell again, although he kcejis an

(w) Green v. Pnrher, cor. Forster, J.,

Pcake'9 L. E. 297. And per Holt, CI.
in Jlylhif/ v. JIaxtiiKjs, 1 Ld. Rayiii. 'M'.).

{()) Thornton v. IHimjworth, 2 B. & ('.

824. Scrii.i, it has been lield, unikr tin;

Stat, of Hinitiitions. Yea v. Foiiraker,

2 Burr. 109!).

(p) Per Lord Kenyon. Ford v. Fothcr-
giU, 1 Esp. C. 211 ; and see Mttddox v.

Miller, 1 M. & S. 738. Where the debt

was for procory goods to stock bis sliop,

but out of wliicli his family were supjilicd
;

held, that pro tnnto as necessaries, ho was
liable to be sued. Turlirrrllle v. Whitr-

hoiisv, 12 Price, 092. Wbrre a fiither suf-

ficiently supplied the defendant, his son,

a minor, with clothes, the question is,

whether the articles of clothing; supplied

by the plaintiff were necessaries ; if a

tradesman trusts an infant, be does it at

his peril, if it turns out that he has been

properly supplied. Story v. Pery, 4 C. &
P. 52G.

(17) The question generally depends upon

the collateral circumstances of the case,

such as the rank and situation of the party,

and the suitableness of the articles. The

finding of the jury is of course subject to

the control of the Court in point of law.

See Cro. Eliz. .'•j87. Cm. Dig. Enfant,
B. 5. An infant is not liable on a bill of

exchange, though given for necessaries.

Wi/linnixon v. W'd/ts, 1 Cami). iV>2. Bat
he is liable on a bill of exchange accepted

after 21, though drawn before. Stevens v.

Jachson, 1 Camp. I(i4. He is not liable

on contracts made by a firm in which he

is partner during minority, but he will be

liable to such as are made after 21, unless

he disaffirm the ])artnersliii). (loode v.

Ilfirrixon, 1 B. & A. 147. He is not liable

in respect of goods which do not reach

him till he has attained bis age, if the pro-

perty vested in him previously, by deli-

very to the carrier. Cir[ffin v. Lanfifield,

S Cam]). 2.")4. A tailor cannot recover for

more clothes than are necessary, accord-

ing to the actual state of his wardrobe,

taking into consideration clothes ordered

from other biilors. Burghart v. Anyer-
xfehi, Rio. & It. 4.')H. An infant, l)eiiig

a lieutenant in the na\y, is not liable fir

the price of a chrDiKuneter supplied U)

him when out of em|)l<)yment. lieroUvt v.

Rttnixny, Holt's C. 77. He is nut liable

on the warranty of a horse. Ilowlett v.

Ilmn-ell, 4 Camp. 11 K. In Chart re.ix \.

Bayntun (7 C. & P. 02), it was he Id that
a stanhope was not a necessary for u minor,
being tin; son of a beneficed deruymau,
and holding a commission in the arniv.

(;•) Co. I.itt. 172, a; Jon. 1K2. \w\ if

he be a housekeeper, f"or victuals su|)|)lied

to his faniilv. 1 Sid. 112.

{s) Co. I'.itt. 172, a; 1 K.d. 179, 1.5.

Or for making clothes ; and if he brings the
cloth to the tsiilor, the latter neeil not show
that it was suitalde to bis i|uality (I^itch.

liJ7). .\n infant cajitain in the army has
been held to be liable for a livery providctl

by his orders for bis servant, being neces-

sary for the credit of his stati<in (Hands
v. Shiney, 8 T. R. .J78) ; but it was held

that he was not liable for cockades su|)-

plied to the soldiers by his orders, for

these weri' not neces.saries iuciileut to his

station. So regimentals supplied to an
infant member of a volunteer eiir])s were
held to be neces-aries. Coated v. Wilson^

o Esp. C. l.Vi.

(0 Pulm. :y2A.

(m) Co. I.itt. 172, a; 1 Sid. 112; Mar.
40.

(.r) Evelyn y Chirhester, Burr. 1717;
B. N. P. \'l\. Per Yates, J. Note, he en-

joyed the estate when lie came of age; hut

debt, it seems, would not lie in such a cnsc,

leeause an infant cannot wage his law : but

if an infant take a lease for years and ludd

when of age, he may be charged in debt for

the rent. Snprn, ii.'iO.

(y) Tunier v. Trishy, Str. 168 ; B. N. P.

1.").'). So for money advanced to lilMTnt«

him when taken in executinn for neces-

saries. Cdirke V. Leslie, '> Iv<i>. 21*.

{:) B. N. P. I'Vi. For persomi nm-
junetd <eiiuipariitur inicrcftc jiroprio.

Barnes, 184.
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open public shop, for lie has not discretion to carry on business (a); or for

money su])plie(l to buy necessaries with, unless it be actually so expended (b).

The plaintiff cannot show, in reply to the defence of infancy, that the

infant stated an account with him even for necessaries (c). Where it appears

tiiat the tilings themselves were necessary, abstractedly considered, it is

still a good defence to prove that the defendant was supplied with neces-

saries by his parents or friends, although no proof be given that this was

known to the plaintiff (r/).

An^infant who has paid money with his own hand, though without a valu-

able consideration, cannot, it seems, recover it back. Where an infant paid

money as a premium for a lease, and enjoyed it for a short time during

infancy, but avoided it on attaining his age, it was held that he could not

recover the money («). An infant heir-at-law cannot eject his ancestor's

tenant from year to year, without giving the ordinary notice to quit (f).

After the death of the master of an apprentice, his assets are liable to the

maintenance of the apj^rentice {(j).

An infant under the age of twenty-one is privileged as to some misde-

meanors, particularly in cases of omission, unless he be bound in respect of

tenure, &c., as not repairing a bridge or highway (h) ; for not having the

command of his fortune till twenty-one, he wants the capacity to do that

which the law requires. Yet, with regard to other offences, even those of a

capital nature, an infant is equally liable to suffer with a person of full

age (i). By the law, as it now stands, and has stood at least ever since the

time of Edward 3, the capacity of doing ill and contracting guilt is not so

much measured by years and days as by the strength of the delinquent's

understanding and judgment. For one lad of eleven years old may have as

much cunning as another of fourteen, and in these cases the maxim of the

law is, that malitia supplet (Etatem. Under seven years of age, indeed, an

infant cannot be guilty of felony, for then a felonious discretion is almost an

impossibility in nature ; but at eight years old he may be guilty of felony (/j).

(a) Cro. Jac. 494 ; B. N. P. 154 ; Peake's

L. E. 281, and Green v. Parker, there

cited. Whittingham v. Hill, Cro. Jac.

494. Wyicall v. ChoTupion, 2 Str. 1083.

Alifer, by Clarke, Baron, B. N. P. 154.

{b) Semhle, B. N. P. 154 ; Ca. K. B. 157.

Darby v. Boucher, 1 Salk. 279. Probart
v. Kncmth, 2 Esp. C. 472 (n).

(c) Truman v. Hirst, 1 T. R. 40. Bart-
let V. Emery, ibid. 42 {n). Peake's L. E.

280. Ingledew v. Douglas, 2 Starkie's C.

30. Hedgley v. Holt, 4 C. & P. 104.

(d) Ford V. FothcrgUl, Peake's C. 229

;

1 Esp. C. 211. It is the duty of a trades-

man to make inquiries from the parents ; if

the infant bu siip])licd witli necessaries by
tliem, the tradesman cannot recover for

tliose which he has supplied. Coolie v.

Deaton, 3 C. & P. 114. The infant, if not

left destitute of necessaries, but provided
with such as liis friends lliink it ])roper to

supply, cannot bind liimsilf to a strang-er,

even for sucli things as might otlierwise

be deemed to be necessaries. Bainbridge
V. Picluring,2m.Vd-2b.

{e) Holmes v. Blogg, 1 Moore, 4GG;
2 Moore, 552 j 8 Tauiit. 508; Wilmot's

IVotes, 22G, n. ; and per Ld. Mansfield, in

the Earl of Bucldnghamshire v. Drury,
ibid, and 3 Brown's P. C. 492 ; 2 Eden's

C. 1.

(/) Madden v. White, 2 T. R. 159.

io) Wadsioorth v. Gye, 1 Sid. 21C; Cro.

Eliz. 553; Str. 1267 ; i Salk. 66.

(A) 1 Hale's P. C. 20. ^m/.s where the

guardian in socage is in possession. R. v.

Sutton, 5 JV. & M. 353.

(t) In the Comm. vol. iv. p. 22, it is

stated, that for a breach of the peace, riot,

battery, or tlie like, an infant of the age

offourteen is answerable ; but as an infant

under the age offourteen is liable to suffer

deatli in respect of a capital offence, can

there then be any doubt as to his liability

to suffer imprisonment for a less offence?

{k) Dalt. J., c. 147. A child under ten

years of age was charged with stealing a

small quantity of coals ; tlie Judge directed

the jury tliat they must be satisfied that

the party, at the time of the offence, had
a guilty knowledge that he or slie was
doing wrong ; tlie jury acquitted the pri-

soner. E. V. Oicen, 4 C. & P. 236.
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Also under fourteen, tliough an infant sIiuU be primd fai-ic udjiul^'.-.l to !>.-

(lull inra/Hu; yet, if it apjjear to the Court and jury tliut he wub duli nipax,
and could discern l)etween good and evil, he may be convicted and hutl.-r

death (/). Hut in all cases the evidence of malice which is to sujjplv a".-,
ouj.dit to l)e stronc( and clear beyond all doubt and contru<liction (w i.

The competency of an infant has already l»cen considered («). It Ih oIh
served by Sir W, Blackstone (^>), that where the evidence of children in

admitted, it is much to be wished, in order to render their evidence cre<liblp
tliat there siiould be some concurrent testimony of time, place, and circum-
stances. Such evidence is always desirable in criminal cases, to confirm the
testimony of an adult witness, as well as that of an infant. It is, iu many
instances, even more desirable in tiie former than in the latter case, wliere
the inexporionce and simi)licity of the witness render sidjoruation very
ditHcult. Hy the stat. 9 Ci. 4, c. 14, s. 5, no action shall be maintained on a
jtromise or ratification after full age, unless it be in writiii<.', si<,nied by tiie

[tarty to be charged.

INFERIOR COURT.
A IIKSTRICTION that no action shall be brought (otherwise than in the infe-

rior jurisdiction), in respect of any debt under 40 .v., does not apjdy where the

plaintiff deehiR's on a special contract for the selling of a chattel of the plain-

tiff by the defendant, the claim not being colourably inserted (/;).

INNKEEPER.
The general rule of law is, that an innkeeper is bound to keep the goods

of his guest, who rescn-ts to his house anhnuhospitdiuli, so that no loss happen
pro defcctu hosphatoris {q). And, therefore, in such cases two cjuestions

(/) Thus, a pirl of thirteen lias been
l)uriit forkillinj^ her mistress; and one boy
often, and iinotlier of nine j'ears old, wiio

liiid killed tlieir companions, have been
sentenced to death, and he of ten years
actually hanfi(Mi, because it appeared, ujion

their trials, that one hid himself, and the

other hid the body he had killed, which
hiding manifested a consciousness of guilt,

and a discretion to discern between good
and evil (1 Hale's V. C. "20, 27; 4 C'oinin.

24). And there was an instance in the hist

century but one, where a boy of eight years
old was triiul at Abingdon for firing two
barns; and it appearing tliat he had ma-
lice, revenge aial euiming, he was foimd

guilty, condemned, and hanged accord-

ingly (l-liiilyn on Hale's P. C. 25; 4 Comm.
24). Thus also, in modern times, a l)oy of

ten years old was convicted, on his own
confession, of murdering Ids bedf'ellnw,

there ajtpearing in his whole bchaviDur
plain tokens of a niiscln'evous discretion;

and as the sparing this boy merely on ac-

coant of his tender years might be of

dangerous consequence to the public, by
propagating a notion that children miglit

commit such atrocious crimes with impu-
nity, it Wiis unanimously agreed by all ihe

Judges llutt he was a projter sabjeet of
capital punisliuuMit. Fost. 72.

(«() 4 Conun. 2:5, 24.

(«) See Index, tit. Witness.—Comi-e-
TENCY.

(o) 4 C'onim. 214.

(;)) M<tii.-;fi,ld\. Brcarinj, 1 Ad. .'t Kll.

347. As to the mode of procuring return (d*

theactiiiil proi-cedings, sec .SV///<r ^. Sltidr,

1 Ad. & i:i!. (i()8. And see as to a plea of
Court of Itecpusts Act, Frame v. Pttrry,
1 Ad. .V: Kll. (iir>.

(y) Per Ld. Kllenborough in Farmvorth
V. l'uckw(iod,\ Starkie's C;. 251. An inn-

keeper slaill be charged if tlicre be a default
in him or his servants iu the will and safe

keeping of Ids guest's goods aiui chattels

within his common iim, for the innkt i|kt
is bound in law to keep them safe without
any stealing, and it is not any «'xcuse for

him to say that he ilelivered to the uuc^t
the key of the chamber in which lie is

lodged, and that he left the chaniluT-do.'r

open. And altlii>ugli tlie guest doth not

deliver his goods to the innkeeper to keep,

nor ac(piaints liiiit with tlieni, yet if thi-y

be carried away or stolen, the innkeeper

shall be charged; and so, allhoui:h they

who stole the goods shall be unknown.
Ihit if the guest's Servants, or he whoc'iniex,

or he whom he desires to lie lodg«'d witli

him, steals or carries away his gixids, the

iimkteper shall not beebargiHl; for lien'

the fault is in tlie guest to have such roia-

panioas or servants. Calye's Can-, 8 Rep.

('oni|N-

ti'nr\

.

St. ;) (;

c. u.
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Defence.

usually arise: 1. Wliotlier the cfuest came to the iim animo hospitandi; 2dly.

As to the. fa(!t that the goods were lost.

The phiintifl" must prove, in the first place, that he was received as a guest

at the inn {r). Altiiough the innkeeper refuse to take cliarge of the jjlain-

tiffs goods till a future day, on request to do so, still if the plaintiff remain

as a guest, and the goods are stolen, the innkeeper is liable (s).

A house of entertainment in London, v/here beds and provisions are fur-

nished, though not frequented by coaches, and destitute of stables, is an inn,

the keeper of which is subject to the common-law liability (t).

Tlie plaintiff may sue if his goods were lost, although his servant (m) or

his friend having tlie custody of his goods was the guest (.r).

In the next ])lace, he must prove the loss and value of the goods.

The defendant may show in defence that lie never received the plaintiff

as a guest, but refused (y).

In the next place, although the plaintiff prove o, prima facie case, yet the

defendant may show that the plaintiff himself conduced to the loss.

If a guest contract for the exclusive use of a room, to be used as a shop,

and take the key, he discharges the landlord {z). If, indeed, the landlord

himself afterwards take the key, the onus of safe custody again devolves

33, a.; and see Moore, 78, pi. 207; 22 H.

6, 21, b.; 11 H. 4, 45, a. b. ; 42 Ed. 3, 11,

a. ; 5 Mod. .543 ; 1 Roll. Ah. 4 ; 10 H. 7,

26. Spencer v. Sjiencer, Dyer, 266.

East India Comjmny v. PuUen, 2 Str.

690. Com. Dig. Action against a com-
mon Carrier, C. 1 ; do. Ellz. 285 ; Salk.

18.

(r) Bennett v. Meller, 5 T. R. 273

;

Bird V. Bird, 1 And. 29.

{s) Bmnett v. Meller, 5 T. R. 273. So
if on a fair day he place the gig of plaintiff

with otheis as usual in a public street.

Jones V. Tyler, 1 Ad. & Ell. 522.

{t) Thonqjson v. Lacy, 3 B. & A. 283.

(?/) Beedle v. Morris, innkeeper of Dun-
church, Cro. J. 224 ; Coke's Ent. 347. So
luider the St. of Winton, where tlie seivant

was robbed, either tlie master or servant

might have maintained the action against

the hundred.

{x) Yel. 162. He is responsible for

money belonging to his guest- Kent v.

Shuckhard, 2 B. & Ad. 803. Dorman v.

Jenkins, 4 N. & M. 170. A traveller de-

sired part of his luggage to be taken into

the commercial room of the inn, which but
for sucli order would, by tlie usage of the

house, have been carried with the rest into

Lis bed-room ; the iinikceper is nevertlieless

answerable for the loss of it. Riclunond
V. Smith, 8 B. & C. 9; and 2 M. & Ry.
235. A tavern-keeper liad a room for a
public entertainuicnt of music, to which
persons were admitteil at 2 d. a liead, with-

out a licence under 25 Geo. 2, c. 36 ; he is

liable to the penalty, whether he received

it for his own benefit or for others, and
however respectable the persons frequent-

ing it might be; the 13th sect, applies to

common informers. Green v. Botheroyde,
3 C. & P. 471.

-, Dyer, 158. The( y) White V. -

Court held that if one come to an inn, and
the host say tlu'.t his house is full of guests,

and does not admit liim, and the traveller

says that he will make shift among the

other guests, the landlord shall not be
charged, because he refused cover, although
the cause of refusal was false, for the
plaintiff may have his action for so refus-

ing ; and it was held tliat these facts were
good evidence, on issue joined on a plea by
the landlord that the goods were taken
without his default.

(~) Farnicorth\.Paclncood,\ Starkie's

C. 249. Burgess v. Clements, lb. 251, in

the note. The plaintiff, in the case ofBur-
gess \. Clements, 1 Starkie's C. 251, re-

quested to have a private room to exhibit

his goods, and receive his customers. The
landlady showed him into a private room,
gave him the key, and advised liim to lock
the door. The loss happened at night ; the

plaintiff had a candle in the room, but the

curtains of the windows were down. When
the defendant's son left him he was pack-
ing up the goods, and had been out two
hours before the loss was discovered. When
he went out he was not sure that he had
even shut the door after him; the key was
found in it. The defendant went into the

room after the plaintiffwent out,and found
the candle burning. The learned Judge
left it to the jury to say, whether the

plaintiff had not, by his careless and neg-
ligent conduct, discharged the defendant
from his common-law responsibility. The
jury found for the defendant, and the Court
of K. B. affirmed the verdict ; 4 M. & S.

306.
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upon the landlord (a). Such a caseditters materially from Caltje'$ Cajw(b), Dcfcne*.
wliere the hmdlord f,'ave tlie guest tlie key of the room ; but it wan to b«
occupied merely a.s a lodging-rooiu, mui not Ibrany alieije purp».«e(r).

Where it appeared that the plaiutiff, being a guent at an inn, had depo-
sited his pocket-book, containing bills of exchange and liunk-notes, on the
chimney-piece of his bed-room, and hud left the book tliere ho exposed,
the learned Judge directed the plaintiff to be nonsuited, on the grouml tiiut

he had been guilty of gross negligence in leaving valualde property so
exposeil {d).

In an action of trover for goods, the defendant may justify in evidence,

as an innkeeper having a lien on them for the payment of the bill of the
guest (e). But it is otherwise if the innkeeper receive a horse under a spe-

cial agreement at so nmch per week, so long as he continues at j)astun' (f).
A landlord cannot insist on a lien on the horse of A. wliicii has been left

at the inn by B. who has wrongfully seized it, if the landlord knew, at the

time of receiving the horse, that A. was a wrong-doer, for by so doing he
made himself a party to the wrongful act of ^1. (//).

INSOLVENT.

By the stat. 7 G. 4, c. 57, s. 16, the provisional assignee appointed under TitI«>of

the Act may sue in his own name, if the Court shall so order (//), for the assignee,

recovering, obtaining and enforcing of any estates, debts, ertects or riL'hts

of any such prisoner ; and in the case of the resignation or removal from

office of such assignee, or of his death, all the real and personal estate,

&c. vested in or possessed by such provisional assignee, shall vest in his

successor in office to be appointed by the Court. And by sec. 38, upon
the appointment of a new assignee by the Court, all the estates, effects,

rights and powers of such prisoner, vested in any such former assignee,

shall be vested in such new assignee; and proof of such removal and

appointment, entered of record, shall be received by such certiHed copy

thereof as is thereinbefore directed to be received as proof of assignments

under the Act(i).

By the same statute, s. 19, it is enacted, that every conveyance and

(a) Ibid. rizL'd by the major part of the creditors

(ft) 8 Co. 65. to bring the action, and that lie Itrouglit

(c) See tlie observations of Le Blanc, J., it with the approbation of the lusolvcut

in Famtcorth v. Packivood, 1 Starkie's Court, pursuant to 1 G. 4, c. Ill), and

C. 253. 3 G. 4, c. 1-23. TIk' proper oours.', if

((/) Cor. Ilullock, B., Lancaster Lent the action were improper, was by ajipli-

Assizes, 18-27. cation to that Court, wiiicii might restrain

(e) Thompson v. Lacij, 3 B. & .\. 283; the plaintiff from proeeediug any furtlur.

Supra, 600; 2 Show. Uil. It has even Voc d. Spencer v. Clark, 3 Bing. 370.

been said that an innkeeper may sell a But in the case of Allison v. Jitn/iirr,

horse brought to the inn, and left there 7 B. & C. 441, in un aetion l>rouglit by

without any special agreement, when his an attorney against the assignee of an

keep amounts to his value, upon a reason- insolvent's estate, for the costs of an uc-

able appraisement. Per Popham, C. J., tion prosecuted by the attonuy on the

Yelv. 07. But in Jones v. Pearle, Str. retainer of the assignee, it was held to bo

556, it was held that an innkeeper could incumbint on the plaintiff to ]irove that

not in such ease sell the horse except in the consent of the creditors, and tJie tip-

the city of London. probatirm of one of the eomndssionirs of

(/) Chapman v. Allen, Cro. Car. 271. the Insolvmt Court had Imvu ohtuiu.-l, or

(g) Johnson V. Hill, -3 Stiirkic's C. 17-2. at least that he had inform.d his client

(h) The Court refuseil after verdiet to that such eo.isent was moessiiry.

Stay proceedings in an aetion by the i)ro- (/) T'^nder sec. II, the copyhold vest*

visional assignee, on the ground that tiu- without any entry on the r»)ll. Doe V.

plaintiff had not proved that he was uutho- (Hcnji, hi, 1 Biug. .N. C. 7'iU.

VOL, II. O O
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assii>nmoiit (hy flic iietitioninj? insolvent) to tlio provisional assignpc, ami a

counterpart of every such conveyance and assignment, by such provisional

assignee to such other assignee or assignees, shall be filed of record in the

said Court; and a copy of any such record made upon parchment, and

purporting to have the certificate of the provisional assignee of the said

Court, or his deputy appointed for that purpose, endorsed thereon, and to

be scaled with the seal of the said Court, shall be recognized and received

as sufticient evidence of such conveyance and assignment, and of the title

of tlie provisional and other assignee or assignees under the same, in all

courts, and before commissioners of bankrupt and justices of the peace,

to all intents and purposes, without any proof whatever given of the same,

or of any other proceedings in the said Court in the matter of the said

prisoner's petition {j).

Proof of l^y the Stat. 7 G. 4, c. 57, s. 76, a copy of the petition, schedule, order

pr()cw;d- and other orders (/t) and proceedings, purporting to be signed by theoflficer

ings.
jjj whose custody the same shall be, or his deputy, certifying the same to

be a true copy of such petition, &c. and sealed with the seal of the said

Court, shall be at all times admitted in all Courts whatever, and before

commissioners of bankrupt and justices of the peace, as sufficient evidence

of the same, without any proof whatever given of the same, further than

that the same is sealed with the seal of the Court as aforesaid (Z).

Under sec. 19 of the 7 Geo. 4, an assignee, in order to prove his title,

is not bound to show the petition, but the order of discharge and certified

copies of the assignment to the provisional assignee and to himself, are

sufficient {m).

The assignees of an insolvent cannot recover by action property which

accrues to the insolvent after his discharge, but must, under the statute,

apply to the Insolvent Debtors Court to issue execution on the judgment

(j) See Doe v. Land, 3 D. & R. 509. not necessary to go on to show that the

{k) It has been said that a parol a(hiiis- proceedings under the former Act were

sion of the fact of discharge of an insol- complete, and the prisoner discharged,

vent, made by the opposite party, is not Doe v. Hardy, 6 Ad. & Ell. 335 j Doe v.

evidence of the fact without proof of the Uvons, 1 C. &; M. 450.

order. Scott v. Clare, 3 Camp. 23G. (m) Delafield y. Freeman,^ 6 Bing. 294.

(/) Certified copies, although made The assignment to tlie provisional assignee

evidence for the insolvent or his creditors, gives him a right to sue, and the 7 Geo. 4,

{semble) are, it has been held, not so for c. 57, s. IG, is only affirmative, and it is

other persons, nor against him; but if not essential that he should previously

the original schedule and his handwriting obtain the order of the Court for that ])ur-

thereto be proved, it would be evidence pose. Dance v. Wyatt, 6 Bing. 48G. And
against him. Nlcholls v. Doiones, 4 C. see Doe d. Clark v. Spencer, 3 Bing. 203.

& P. 330. The stat. 7 Geo. 4, c. 57, The assignment by the provisional assignee

8. 76, does not preclude a party from of an insolvent, does not vest a lease abso-

giving the original document in evi- lately, until the assignee has done some
dence. Northamx. Latuuche, 4 C. & P. unequivocal act to signify his assent;

145. Tlie Insolvent Act requiring that where the jury negatived any such act,

the petition shall be subscribed by the and also found that he had not retained

prisoner and tiled, and a certified copy the lease an unreasonable time in order to

admitted as legal evidence, it must be ascertain wlicther it would prove beneficial

presumed to have been regularly done, to the creditors to accept it, held that lie

and such co])y is therefore a sufbeicnt proof was not liable to the covenants. In this

of an allegation, in a declaration for a libel, respect, he stands in the same situation as

that a petition subscribed by the plain- the assignees of a bankrupt. Lbulsai/ v.

tiff as such prisoner lias been dulv filed, Limbert, 12 i^Ioore, 209. And see 3'«r-

&c. Gould v. Hulme, 3 C. & P. G2.j. Mcr v. /?<c/««/-<Z.sw., 7 East, 335. The 57th

Where the copy of the provisional assign- clause does not apply to the copy of an as-

ment, under 1 Geo. 4, c. 119, c. 7, was signnientwliere the insolvent and his effects

produced from the Insolvent Court, and have been assigned under the stat. 53 G. 2,

offered in evidence under 7 Geo. 4, c. 57, c. 102, Doe. v. Sellon G Ad. & Ell. 328.

s. 7G; held admissible, and that it was
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entered uj) in their names against tlie inHolvont(«). But when- money was
•Jiie to the insolvent jirevioiis to iiis dischur^'e in respect of the sale by
liim of an eciuituble estate, and the money was, after the di^eharf,'e, re-

ceived by the insolvent's agent, it was held that the assignee wa« entillid

to recover(c»); subject, however, to a lien on the jmrt of the def<-ndant,

created by the insolvent's contract with him when the insulvent was mi
juris {p).

To constitute a voluntary i)aynient under tlie 7 CJeo. 4, c. 07, h. y-J, it

must l)e a puynjent with knowledge of the insolvency, and also made volun-

tarily : where the plaintiff, an attorney, defending actions for the insolvent,

had refused to go on unless money were furnished to him, and -JO/, had
been paid him for the purpose, a sum exceeding tlie costs in the action, the

Judge directed tiie jury that it was not a voluntary payment (y).

By sec. 4(5, the Court is authorized, on the prisoner's swearing to the

truth of his j)otition and schedule, and executing a warrant of attorney as

directed by the Act, to adjudge that the prisoner (r) shall be discharged (»)

as to the several debts or sums of money due or claimed to be due at the

time of filing such prisoner's ])etition, from such j)risoner to the several jicr-

sons named in his schedule as creditors, or claiming to be creditors, for the

same respectively, or for which such persons shall have given credit to

such prisoner before the time of filing sucli petition and which were not

then payable, and as to the claims of all other persons not known to such

prisoner at the time of adjudication, who may be indorsees or holders of

any negotiable security set forth in such schedule (t).

The schedule (u) is the test of discharge from a particular debt; but a

Proof by
Migiiee.

Voluntary

puyntent.

Proof of

(lUcimrifc.

(n) Hepper v. Marshal, 2 Biiiffli. 372 ;

and per Best, C. J. in Twhs v. White, 3
Blng. 486, under the stat. 1 G. 4, c. 119.

The assignment under the st. 7 G. 4, c o7,

6. 11, extends to all the estate, debts, &c.
to which he shall be entitled previous to

his final discharge. It was held under
the Stat. 41 G. 3, c. 70, that the title of the

assignee had no relation to the time when
the estate vested in the clerk of the peace.

Doe v. TeUhuj, 2 East, 257.

(o) Twins v. WhUe, 3 Bing. 48G.

{p) Ibid.

{q) Troup v. Brooks, 4 C. & P. 320.

Under the stat. 7 Geo. 4, c. 57, s. 32, tlie

payment of a debt to a creditor by an in-

solvent within three months before his im-
prisonment is included, and therefore void.

Herbert v. Wilcox; Bing. 203.

(r) A party in custody under an attach-

ment for C0Mteni])t for non-payment of

costs, and under the criminal jurisdiction,

held, not " a person in execution undiT a
judgment" within the provisions of48 G. 3,

c. 123. It. V. Clifford, 8 D. & Ily. 58.

(«) Under the 7 G. 4, c. 57, s. 54, the

Court is to issue a warrant to the gaoler

for the insolvent's discharge. Under the

stat 53 G. 3, c. IU2, s. 10, the order of

Court delivered to the gaoler, was evidence!

of the discharge. Neall v. Isaacs, 4 U. ix.

C. 335.

(t) By sec. 53, such discharge extends
to process for contempts in nonpayment of

costs aud cxpeuses, and also to costs of

actions by-creditors, incurred by tlic |)ri-

soner previous to the filing of his scliedule.

By sec. 52, such dischargt- extends to sums
payable by way of annuity.

()/) An insolvent wiio inserts in tlie

schedule the name of ilie holder of a bill of

exchange on which he is lialde, or gives

such other description as tlie statute re-

quires, is discharged as to all parties to

the bill though not named in tin; schedule,

and also as to the orii^inal delit. lioi/dvll v.

Champnei/s, 2 M. ic W. -133. \\liere the

defendant wiLs sued as joint maker of a
j)roniissorj' note for 14/., alter beiui; dis-

charged under the Insolvent Act, liaviug

given no notice to the plaintiff, but hi his

schedule having stated that he had accepted

several liills for M. the other joint maker,

on which the plaintiff had a claim atniin^t

him to the amount of 18/.; held that if the

flefeiidant knew that the note was jiayubic

to the j)laintitf, notice should have l»eeii

given to him, but if the jury tlioui;ht he

did not know it, the ImhIv of tlie note U'iiig

in the hand-writing of Af., it was not ne-

cessary. Shnrpc \.Gi/c, 4 ('. & P. 311.

When- the acce|)tor of a bill, an insohent,

described the bill in his s<-hedule correctly

as to parties, date and amount, Init uiis-

ilescrilnd the j)arties in wlios*- hiuid.H it

then wius, there Ixing some evidinc«.' to

show that he knew the true holder, lield

that it was properly a question for the jury

to sav wlu'ther he did so or not. /x-t-y

v. Dolbell, 1 M. & M. 202. Under th«

o o 2
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Proof of
discharge.

misdescription of the debt in tin- scliedule will not be material when it

was not intended to mislead, and could not have misled the creditor (:t-)'

;

such discharge will not extend to the wliole debt, if the whole be not speci-

fied in the schedule (?/). In an action by an insolvent after his discharge,

the creditor is entitled to set ott' the dillerence between the amount really

due and that specified in the 8chedide(::).

By sec. Gl, no writ oi fieri facias or elegit shall issue on any judgment

obtained against such prisoner (after an adjudication of discharge) for any

«lebt or sum of money with respect to whicii such person shall have so

Ijecome entitled (a) to his discharge ; nor in any action upon any new con-

tract, or security for payment thereof, except upon tlie judgment entered

up according to tlie Act ; and that if any such suit or action, &c. be brouglit,

he may ])lead generally that he was duly discharged according to the Act

by an order of adjudication, and that such order remains in force ; to which

the plaintiff may apply either generally, and deny the matters so pleaded,

or specially, as he might have replied had the discharge been pleaded spe-

cially (b).

Where in an action against an insolvent the question is, whether the debt

in respect of which he claims to have been discharged has been stated in the

schedule, the identity of the debt, where a doubt exists, is a question of fact

for the jury (c).

stat. 7 Geo. 4, c. 57, tlie defendant is dis-

charged as to claims on bills if it appear
that at the time of making out liis schedule
he did not know the holder; sectis if he
had been once Infonned, although he might
liave forgotten it. Lewis v. Mason, 4 C. &
P. 322. The insolvent after his discharge
signs a hill for the old debt, which is in-

dorsed to the plaintiff for full value; in

order to entitle the plaintiff to recover, the
jury must be satisfied he took it bonAfide,
and without being conscious of the latent

<leffct and for his own purposes. NortJiam
V. Latmiche, 4 C. & P. 140. On a general
plea of discharge under the Insolvent Act,
and replication denying the tlischarge, the
filing of the petition not being in issue,

need not be proved. Andrews v. Pledger,
4 C. & P. 174.

(ar) Wood v. Joipett, 4 B. & C. 20.

(y) Taylor v. BucJianan, 4 B. & C.
419. If, being indebted to a party in two
sums, he insert one only in his schedule, he
is not discharged as to the other. T'yers v.

Stunt, 7 Sc. 349.

{z) Il)id.

{(i) Where the surety to an annuity
l)ond, become insolvent, inserted the bond
in Ills schedule, held, that under 1 G. 4,
c. 114, s. 10, he could not be arrested for

subsequent arrears. Collins v. Liqhffoof,
o B. &i Cr. K. B. .j81 ; and 8 D. & 1{. 3:5!).

Sec. Gl is confined to debts due from tlic

insolvent at the time of his imprisonment;
where, therefore, at that tiiue, a liability

only existed to a claim for unascertained
damages, as upon a judgment by default
in an action, altliougli commenced prior to

his imprisonment ; held, that he might be
taken in execution for the damages when

assessed upon the writ of inquiry. Wilmer
V. White, G Bing. 291.

(b) As to proof of discharge under former
Insolvent Acts, see Neale v. Isaacs, 4 B.

& C. 335 ; 6 D. & R. 464.

(c) Where on a plea of discharge under
the Insolvent Act, in an action on a bill of
exchange, it appeared that there were no
other outstanding bills of like date or

amount, but the names of the drawer and
acceptor in the schedule were transposed

;

the Judge left it to the jury to say if they
thought the bill declared on, and tliat in-

tended to be described in the schedule,

were the same, and if so, whether the mis-
description was intended to deceive or mis-
lead the holder, and likely to produce that

effect. Nias v. Nicholson, 1 Ry. & M.
C. 323. Where the insolvent stated in his

schedule a debt to A. for goods sold, and
for which he had accepted a liill drawn by
A. for the amount; held a sufficient de-

scription within 1 G. 4, c. 119, s. 6. al-

though the bill at the time had been
indorsed to another, the insolvent being
ignorant of that fact ; the Act only requir-

ing the statement of his debts to be made
according to the party's " knowledge or

belief." Beeves v. Lambert, 4 B. & C.
214. Where the insolvent had ordered
coals of A. B. residing at N., but the in-

voice was made out in the name of the A.
Coal Co., and in his schedule he had stated

the debt as due to A. B. of N. for coals,

and that the latter held notes in respect

thereof, whicli were the subject of the sub-

S(>r|uent action ; held, that it was a suffi-

cient description of the debt under the

1 G. 4, c. 119, s- G, there being no evidence
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An insolvent is lial)lo to ropay to a surety th.- arrearh of hm annuity wlii.li
lie iiad been called upon to pay after the diselmr^e of the prin<i|iiil (,/;.

A i)arty, after his discharge under an Insolvent A<t, will l„; iJuMc- on a lj*l,iiity .«
new agreement to pay the same rlelit (e). n.-w jini-

An Insolvent Court has no jurisdiction to iinpiirc; whether an jwecptance, "''~''

on which the jtarty was charg.-d in executicui, was a forgery (/). His not AcUon \,y.

putting a debt due to hini in his scheduh- is, it is saiil, conclusive nguin*t
iiini in an action to recover it(//). An insolvent cannot, after tHking tin;

benefit of the Act, carry on a suit eoinmenced before he took the benefit

of the Act for the benefit of his cn-ditors (//).

An assignment by an insolvent is void if made with tiic inti nlion ol jitti-

tioning the Court for his discharge, although made tlirec niontliB before the

imprisonment (i).

INSPECTION.
With respect to the granting an inspection or cojty of an instrumcni,

l)repiinitory to tlie trial, the ai)plicati(Mi is made either, 1st, against a jmrty,

or, 2dly, against a third person.

The general rule as to parties is, that a i)arty shall not be compelled to Rul.- m to

produce evidence against himself (J). And, therefore, where a plaintiff" l»arti.-».

of any intention to mislead, and the mode
of di'seril)inj,' the debt being calculated to

notify to thu jdaintifl's the jnirticiiliir debt
in (jiu'stion. Foniitni v. Drctr, 4 U. i\ (

'.

15. A surety in an annuity bond was held

to be protected by his discharge, nnder
the stat. 1 (i. 4, c. IID, from arrest for

future arrears. Collins v. L'ujhtfoot, 4 IJ.

& C. 581.

{(l) Abbott V. Bruirc, 5 Binp;. 8.

(c) Sweeniv v. Shar/w, 4 Bin<i. 37.

(/) Rice y. Lcc, D Moore, .0!):).

{ij) Nicholh V. Don-ncs, 4 C. & P. 330.

(h) Swanii v. Sutton, 2 P. &c D. o'Vj,

and see Minchin v. Hart, 1 Chitty's 11.

215.

(*) Bcclne v. Smith, 2 M. & W. 1!)],

and see Atkinson v. Jirindall, 2 Hint;-. N.

C. 22.'>; Monjan v. JJniiulrrft, 5 K. ik

Ad. 2!J7 ; Boo v. GUlctt, 2 C. iM. & 11.

571). Where several executions beiiij^^ in at

the same time on the insolvent's j;oods,

which, with the landlord's claim, and lor

tax(!s, kr., would more than have absoriied

the whole j)ro|)<!rt y, the insolvent consented

to a proposal to assii^^n over the whole of

his ))roperty to the dcfondants, one the

landlady, and the other one of the execu-

tion creditors, for the benefit of all his

creditors, the defendants to pay off the

execution creditors, and carry on the busi-

ness to a certain time, wlicrcliy a surjjlus

would be realised ; held, that, the assiiju-

ment was not to be deemed voluntary and
fraudulent within the Insolvent Acts, and
that there was a sutticient consideration

from the defendants. Kniijht v. Firi/ys-

son, 5 M. & W. 381).

(j) See the observations of Abt)ott,

L. C. J., in The Kimj v. Sheriff of ( 'hex-

ter, 1 Chitty's R. 471!. In " trtivcr for

poods detained (beyond the piriod ullowe<l)

for a distress for rent due from a thini

j>iirly, the Court refused t" comjiil the ili*-

fcndiint to produce; an Ujjfnjemeut in hi;*

j)ossession entered into liy such thiril party,

authorising; the defendant to remain in

jjossession of the distress, for the juirpose

of being in9|)ected, and if necessary,

stamped. Laicrenre v. Houkrr, 5 Uing. (!.

Action by a cor])onition against their

clerk for making false entries, the Court
refused to order the defendant to ha\c
inspection of the bonks, he not having

sworn that it was essential to his defence,

and the plaintiff having furnished him with

the item of charge to lie considereil as u
]iarticular, and offered him insjiection of a

]iarticiilar item. Iinjieriiil Ciiis Coinjitmi/

v. Cliirhe,! Ring. it5. In a suit by the

vicar, and nicilinn for the protluctinn of

pajieis, admitted by tin; answer ot" oni;

defcn<lantto be in his jiosscssion, but wliicli

he contended related to the imjimpriatc

rectory and tithes, the Court, di>tinguisli-

ing lietwceu such deeds as relati d to the

defendant's title, and thos<' which were
only collateral, refused the motion. Col-

lins v. (irishij, 2 Y. i<.i. 4!)1. Inspection

was rcfu8e<l to a plaintiff in replevin nf a

deed to which he was no party, assigning

the reversion of the demised premises to

the avowant. JJrutrn v. Itose, C Taunt.

:l(t5. In genenil an adverse claimant huv-

iug no interest in title-deeds, hiis no ri:,'ht

to inspect tliiin. Tullmt v. VillrtHiU, 3

T. H. 142. The ileremlant.af^cr settling a

draft of articles id' partuership, cnt;n»?.!M'd

and executtd a deed dilfering from the

draft. The ]daiutilf refu.Hi-d to execute iho

ih'ed, but couuiuiieed an action for bnacli

of agreement to take hiai into jwirUicniUip,

o (> o
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Ins cctioii
"lovod to be allowed to inspect .and take a copy of a writ in the possession

wJu'ii ill-
' of the defendant, late sheriff of Chester, to enable him to frame his declara-

lowed, |JQ„^ the Court refused the application (A). But if the plaintiff be either an

actual party, or a i)arty in interest to an instrument in the defendant's pos-

session, the Court will, if it be necessary, compel the production of it in

order to be stamped, or that a copy may be taken, although the interest of

the party does not appear, except by his own declaration, by which he claims

an interest. In order, however, to obtain this rule the applicant must either

be an actual party to the instrument, or a party in interest {I). Where one

l)artonly of an indenture was executed, the Court compelled the defendant,

Avho had possession of it, to produce it for the inspection of the other

party (aw); for one part only having been executed, there was an implied

a"-reement by the party who had the possession of it to produce it : and in

sucli a case the Court will direct an inspection, although the plaintiff requires

it for tlie purpose of discovering some defect in the deed {n).

So where an action is brought by a sailor for his wages, the Court will

compel the master to produce the shii)'s articles, and give a copy (o).

And in general it seems that whenever the defendant holds a document as

a trustee for the other, the Court will compel him to produce it for inspec-

tion, upon an action bi-ought by the other party. Where the defendant was

a stakeholder, the Court ordered him to produce a copy of a racing contract

for the plaintiff (p).

Where a plaintiff declares on a specialty, the defendant is entitled, as of

course, to oyer of the deed ; and although the instrument be not declared

upon, but is wanted for the purposes of evidence only, the Courts will com-

pel the production, for the purpose ofinspection, stamping, or taking a copy,

upon the application of the party who has an interest in the instrument (g-),

although the practice was formerly to the contrary (r). According to the

present practice, a Judge will, upon summons, order a copy of the instru-

ment on which the action is founded, to be delivered to the defendant or his

attorney, whenever the action is founded upon a written instrument, whether

The Court refused a motion for leave to (?«) SlnTicy v. Porter, 1 Taunt. 386.

inspect and copy the deed. RatcUff v. {n) King v. King, 4 Taunt. 666. The
Bleasby, 3 Bing. 48. Court refused to compel the defendant who

{h) The King v. Sheriff of Chester, 1 was in possession of a lease, on which the

Chitty's R. 476. Note, that the plaintiff plaintiff brought an action, to permit a copy
had neglected to call the defendant to return to be taken, although it appeared that the

the writ into the court of Great Session at plaintiff had no copy or counterpart, and
Chester. although the attorney who drew the lease

(Z) Taylor v. Osborne, 4 Taunt. 159, n. and counterpart had absconded. Lord
As between two persons admitting them- Portmore v. Goring, 4 Bing. 52. But
selves to be tenants in common, a court of note, it was not sho^vn that no counterpart

equity will order the production of title- was in existence, and on that ground the

deeds, in the hands of either, for the inspec- Court decided. So where bought and sold

tion of the other ; but where one had sold notes are delivered by the broker, it seems

his share, and was in possession as mortga- that the vendor is entitled to an inspection

gee of the vendee only, the Court held that of the note delivered to the vendee. Per
they could not compel it, the rule being, Hulloek, B., in Grant v. Fletcher, Lan-
that a mortgagee has no riglit to show his caster Lent Assizes, 1826.

mortgagor's title. (Lmnbert v. Rogers, 4 (o) i Taunt. .386; Abbott, 0. S. 389.
Merivale, 489.) An heir cannot support a / \ n- d.iO
bUl for title-deeds, without showing that ^^' ^^^^es, 4t}j.

they are in some way necessarj' to enable (?) Tidd, 523.

him to recover at law ; he must rely on his (r) lb. & Salk. 215, where the Court re-

title as lieir; and if he cannot set aside the fused a copy of a note, in an action on a
will lie has notliing to do witii the deeds. parol contract, of which the note was merely
Jones v. Jones, 3 Merivale, 173. evidence.
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it be a ])()licy of insurance (s), bill of exchanj^e, or 8i)eciul n^rccinent or
undertaking (0 in writing to pay the debt of another, if spi-cial ground be
laid, as that the demand is of long standing, and tlic defendant Iiiih no copy
of the instrument, or that there is reason to sus^jx-ct its being forL'eilfiij; and
it is not material whether tlie instrument be or be not stiitrd in tin- dt-eluru-

tion to be ia writing. The rule laid down by Lord Manstield on sueh
occasions was, that wherever the defendant would be entitled to u discovery

inetiuity, he should have it in a court of law(y). It has been stated that in

an action between a Smithfield factor and a grazier, the Court ruled the

j)laintift"to show cause why he should not jjroduce upon tiie trial his l)ooks

of account of beasts sold, and of monies received on the defendant's account

and that no cause being shown, the rule was maiie absolute (x). On a new
trial granted, the Court has allowed the inspection of a deed read on the

former trial (y).

When a party is ordered to produce the documents which bear upon the Of what

issue, he is not bound to produce such parts of documents as do not relate <Ji>tuiiitMiU.

to the issue; but if the apjjlicant insist that anything material has been

withlield, the other party must, in analogy to the practice in the Court of

Chancery, deny by affidavit that what he withiiolds is relevant (z).

It seems to be a general rule, that a Court will not compel a party to

discover his evidence before trial, by the production of his books or other

private documents (a). And the Court refused the ajiplication where the

(«) Tidd, 524, 3d ed. and see the st. 19
G. '2, c. 37, s. 6.

(0 II). ISarri/ v. Alexander, 25 G. 2,

Str. 1130. WluTt; in an action on ana'jrec-

nicnt to take the plaintiff into tlie lielend-

ant's employment, the deiendant pleaded,

Ist, the general issue ; 2nd, tliat there

was no memorandum in writing, \c. ; to

wliich the plaintifi" replied that there was
such a writing; held, that the defendant

was entitled to an inspection of it, as in any
other case where there is only one copy of

tlie contract, and wliere tlie party holding

is to be considered a trustee for the pro-

duction of it for the other. Hlogg v. Kent,
6 Ming. C14. Where the plaintiff made
attidavit that he sued the d(!fendant to

recover damages for a breach of agreement
in not entering into partnership, jjursuant

to u partnt^rsiiip deed drawn up and signed

l)y the plaintiff, l)ut renuiining in the cus-

tody of the defendant or his attomej-, and

that tlu^ ])laintiff possessed neither copy nor

counterjtart of the deed ; the Court granted

a mil! enabling the plaintiff to inspect the

deed ami take a copy, though the d»-f'endant

swore he had not executed the deed. < )n

a motion for leave to inspect a partnership

deed, tlie affidavit should stati: that the

party moving lias neither copy nor coun-

terpart. Morrow v. Saunders, 1 B. iV 1$.

31 1<; Bateindn v. Phillips, 4 Taunt. 157.

Upon a plea of letters patent not enrolled,

the Court will direct a copy to be given.

Ji. V. Aniery, 1 T. R. 14i).

(m) See Tidd's Prac. 010, 7tli ed. Bnrri/

V. Alexander, 25 G. 3, K. B.

(r) Tidd, 524, cites Barry v. Alexander,

Mich. 25 G. 3. On a bill Hle<l for a disco-

very, it is not competent to the |>laiiititf to

call for all tlie defendant's deeds indiscri-

minately ; some specific deed or deeds sliouid

f)e jxiinted out, and tlie object of the party

calling for them fully and clearly btat*.-d.

Slinio V. Shaw, 12 "Pri. 1(53. See Wor-
th im/fon v. Stafford Canal Company,
lb. l(i(i.

(j) 2 Str. 1130.

ly) ^^here on the trial tlie defendant

proiluced two deeds, one only of which was
read, but the execution of the other was
admitted ; held, that ujion a new trial iM'ing

granted, the o])i)osite i)arty waa entitled to

liuve inspection of that instrument only

which had Ix^en read. Hewitt v. Piijott,

7 Bing. 400. Where a party produces his

titleHieeds to defeat his adversary's claim,

the Court will give the latter an ojiporfu-

nity of inspecting them. Willis \. Farrer,

2 Y. \: J. 242.

(r) Clifford v. Taylwr, 1 Taunt 107;
1 Camp. 502.

(«) Infra, (Ji). In Price v. Tarart',

Bayloy, .1., refused an application made by

the plaintiff to inspect and take a copy of

an entry of a sale of jK-ach-wood by the

defendant to the i)laintitf, supposed to )iavc

lieen nmde in the defendant's Iwioks ; tlio

l)lainfifrs aUidavit did not state that »uch

entry had been signe<l either by the imrtie*

or by any agent ; and lie observed upon the

hardness of the defemlant'n situation if he

were compellable to pnMluee an «iitry

which might be used as evidence aL;ain«t.

liim, but which would not be < v''b " • '"f

him.

o o 4
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object was to enable the defendant to plead in abatement the non-joinder of

parties (b). In another case the Court refused a motion for the insjjection

of the bill of exchange on which tlie action was brought, and for impounding

it in the hands of the prothonotary, on the suggestion of its being a forgery;

for this is matter of defence on the trial (c).

In actions on policies of insurance, the Court, or a Judge at Chambers, at

the instance of the underwriters, will order the assured to produce all papers

relevant to the issue {d).

Where the applicant is neither an actual party to the instrument, nor a

])arty in interest, the Court will not compel the production of an instru-

ment to be stamped (e). Where an action was brought on a bond, and the

defendant, on a suggestion of forgery, moved that it miglit be examined in

the hands of the plaintiff", by an officer from the Stamp-office, the Court

refused the application, since it might be the means of convicting the party

of a capital felony (f). And where each party has his own part of the

instrument, the Court will not compel the defendant to produce his part or

copy. If the plaintiff lose the bond on which the action is brought, the

Court Avill not compel the defendant to produce his copy(<7).

In general, the Court will not compel a party to discover the evidence

before the trial, by the production of his books or other private instru-

ments (h) ; nor will they grant a rule for the inspection of books or docu-

ments of a private nature in the hands of third persons (i).

But though the law will not compel one who is not a party to the suit to

permit the inspection of private books and documents, it is otherwise where

the document can be considered to be of a public nature, in which the

applicant has an interest in common with others, as in the case of court-

rolls and corporation books (J). With respect to a tenant or member, the

books are public books ; they are common evidence, which must of necessity

be ke])t in some one hand, and then each individual possessing a legal

interest in them has a right to inspect, and to use them as evidence of his

rights ; but with respect to a mere stranger, unconnected in interest, such

books are to be considered as the books of a private individual, and no

inspection can be compelled. This was decided, after much consideration,

in the case of The Mayor of Southampton v. Greaves (A), notwithstanding

several modern cases, in which the granting such applications in the case

of corporations seemed to have been considered as a matter of course (Z).

In that case the corporation brought an action against the defendant for

tolls, and the Court denied the application to inspect. A similar application

had been refused in an action of trespass, where the defendant justified

(h) Beale v. Bird, 2 D. & R. 419.

(f) Hildyard v. Smith, 1 Bing. 451.
{d) 1 Camp. 5G2; 1 Taunt. 47. 167.

{e) Taylor v. Osborne, 4 Taunt. 1.59, n.

(/) Cheticynd v. Marnell, 1 B. & P.
271.

{g) Street v. Brown, G Taunt. 302.

{h) Tidd, 525 ; G Mod. 3G4 ; but see

2 Burr. 2489.

{D Tidd, 524; Ld. Raym. 705. 927 ; 1

Barnard, 4GG ; Barnes, 230 ; C. T. Ilardvv.

130; 2 Bl. R. 850. But it scans that a
stakeholder was compelled by tiie Court to

produce an entity of a racinsf contract, that

a copy miglit 1h> taken. Banics, 439. In

White V. Earl of Montgomery, 2 Str.

1198, a third person, having possession of

the bond sued on, was compelled to produce

it. A bankrupt is not entitled, previous to

the trial of an action by which he disputes

the bankruptcy, to inspect the proceedings.

Lofft, 80.

{j) Per Buller, J., R. v. Holland, 2 Stra.

260.

(/«) 8 T. R. 590. See the opinions of Ld.

Ilardwicke, and of C. J. De Grey, there

cited.

(Z) Mngor of Lynn v. Denton, 1 T. R.

689; 3 T. K. 303. Mfiyor of London v.

Mayor nf Lynn, 1 H. B. 211.
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\»Kler tho corporation of Ipswitli, tor distraining for a toll lor repairing il»o in.p.ftioi

quay (m), and in many other instances. of public

The Court will not grant an aj»pIication by members of a corponitf Ixjdy

for a viandamus to inspect th« ducuinenta of a corporutiim. »uiIi-ks it Ijc

shown that such inspection is necessary with reference to some Hp«*<-iiiu

dispute or question depending, in which the parties applying are intercHted;

and the inspection will then only l)e granted to such extent as may be

necessary for the particular occasion («).

But in an action of debt for a penalty under a bye-law, the defendant

was allowed an insjjcction of the bye-law and of the corporation liooks; for

as the law was made for the public good of the residents, tiie defenilant

could not be regarded as a stranger f«).

In an action between the improjiriator and the parishioners, as to tlie

right to a house, the Court refused to the former the inspection of the

parish books, and copies of so much as regarded his title, saying that the

case differed from that of copyholders, because all the tenants of the manor
have an interest in the court-rolls, but the inii)ropriator had a distinct inte-

rest from the jiarishioners ; it was not a parochial riglit, but a title, wliich

was in question, and therefore it was not reasunable that the j)arish.lji)ok«

sJiould be produced, which would be to show the defendant's evidence (/>).

On a question between two, as to the right to a manor, the Court refused

to grant a rule for the production of the rolls at the trial, since it was out

of the common case between two tenants {q).

In the case of The King \ . Algood (r), in which most of the i>revious cases

on the subject were referred to (.<), it was held that a freehold tenant of a

manor lias no right to the inspection of the rolls, unless there be some cause

depending. And where the question is between the lord and a stranger,

inspection will not be granted {t) ; but a copyholder who claims an interest

may have an inspection of so much of the rolls of a manor as concerns his

own interest («), although no cause be depending at the time. Uj)on a

question between the parish of St. Margaret and Tlie Dean and Chapter of

(m) Per La\\Tence, J., 8 T. R. 595
;

a mnndaimts granted, i?. v. Great Far-

Hod/jes \. Atlas, 3 Wils. 398. Imjdon, 9 B. 6l C. 541. On an imlict-

(«) The King \. Masters and Wardens intnt apaiast the county for not n-imiring

of the Merchant Tailors' Company, 2 a brid<„'t;, it Iwing a question whether the

B. &Ad. 115. parish or county wen; liable, the Court

(o) Harrison v. Williams, 3 B. & C. refused to conipil the former to pro<Jucu

162. books of certain trustees of lands and

(p) Cox V. Coppinr/, r> Mod. Wo. Sem- bridijewanhnis, t-leetwi by the iiilialiitanfs

ble, S. C. with Anon. lA. Kayni. 337. !^ee in vestry, and to whom the uceounts were

also B. V. Wor.wiham, Ld! Haym. 705
;

submitted, not In-inu' public but i)ar(H'liial

The Queen y. Mead, lA.U&ym.bil. And books, and the ajipliciition Ininn, in fact,

see the case oiMay v. Givynne, 4 B. & A. by one liti^'ant party to compel the other

301. The Court will not compel the vestry to prwiuci- his owi private lKM)ks to make

clerk of a parish to produce and pemiit out a ease atraiu.st him. Ji. v. Buckiiuj-

copies to he taken of documents from the ham Justices, 8 H. ^^ C. 375.

parish chest in his custody, for any other (7) Wood\. Whitcomb, Vl Vin.Ab. WO,

tlian parochial purposes. May v. Gwynne, pi. 9.

4 IB. & A. .301. In an action to try the (r) 7 T. R. 746.

validity of a church-rate, the Court granted (#) R. v. Shelley, 3 T. U. 1 41 ;
llothon

an order for the plaintiff to inspect and v. Parker, 27 G. 2, C. H. ;
Hiinus, 2.37 ;

copy the parish books, witliout any order Talhot v. Villchois, .^lieli. 23 O. 3; Roe

as to the costs of a party attending to exhi- v. Aylmer, Bonu-s, 321 j
lialdtcm v.

bit them. ^t'«'f« V. 5(w;)/««, () Hing. 5t>5. Tud<je, Ih.

A rated parishioner is entitle<l, under 22 (0 Tullwt v. Vdhhots, 2 Str. I'.'.-l.

Cieo. 3, c. 83, s. 7, to inspect the iiceonnts (m) //. v. Lucas, 10 luust, 2:).j
;

lintc-

kept by the guardians of the jioor, although nuin v. Phillips, 4 Taunt. 1G2.

the time for appealing may l)i; v^one by, and
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Westminster, as to the right of nominating the parish clerk, the Court refused

an inspection of the ])arish-books to the dean and chapter (a:).

So tlie Court has granted a mandamus for tlie inspection of county

rates {y).

Upon the same principle, one who has an interest in any public books,

whether Bank, East India, parish or custom-house books, has a right to in-

spect them when they are material, and to take copies of them {z). In Gery

V. Hopkins {a), an order was made for the production of the books of the

East India Company, in a cause between parties having stock there, since

the books, tlie Court said, were the title of the buyers of stock ; so the books

of the commissioners of the lottery, and their numerical lists, are of a public

nature, and ticket-holders may have an inspection of them by rule of court (i).

But the East India Company, it was held, were not obliged to produce their

private books or letters (c) ; nor any private books relating to the appoint-

ment of their servants {d) ; nor will the Court allow an inspection in such

cases unless it be material (e) ; nor the inspection and copying of more than

is material to the question (/') ; nor will the Court compel the production of

public-books upon a question between parties who have no interest in them.

It was held that the officer served wdth a subpand duces tecum, in order to

decide a wager between two persons as to the amount of the revenue, was

not bound to produce the books {g).

A party to a proceeding has usually a right to an inspection of those pro-

ceedings where it is necessary for the purposes of a civil suit. Where the

plaintiff had been sued in the Court of Conservancy, London, and taken in

execution, for which he brought an action of trespass, the Court granted a

rule that he should be at liberty to inspect the books of proceedings, so far

as they related to the cause against himself (/i). And in an action for a

malicious prosecution, where it was necessary, in order to support the action,

that the plaintiff should have copies of the examinations before the justices,

and of the warrant on which he was apprehended, the Court granted a rule

accordingly, and directed that the originals should be produced at the

trial (i).

{x) Turner v. Gethin, 12 Vm. Ab. 147,
pi. 11.

(?/) R. v. Justices of Leicestershire, 4
B. & C. 891 . But application must first be

made to the justices at their quarter ses-

sions, lb. But the Court will not grant a
immdamus for tlie inspection of church-
wardtins' accounts, imder 17 G. 2, c. 38,

without special cause. R. v. Clear, 4 B.
& C. 8'J!). For the clause is not general,

but is for the remedy of particular evils.

See further, note (i) supra.
{z) 7 Mod. 12!) ; 2 Str. 304; Barnes,

236; 1 Barnard, 455; 2 Str. 954. 1005.
(rt) 7 Mod. 129; S. C. 2 Ld. Raym.

851; 1 Salk. 281. 285; 2 Salk. 555.

1440.

{!)) Scinottlv. BumsteadS)- others, Ilil.

3G U. 3 ; Tiild. Pr. 531, 3d edit.

(c) Shellinfjv. Farmer, 1 Str. G45.

(d) Mnrra;/v. Thornhlll, 2 Str. 717.

{e) Benson v. Port, cited 1 'Wils. 240
;

1 Bl. R. 40; 1 Barnard, 455; 1 Str.

1223.

(f) lb. and Slade v. Walter, 12 Vin.

Ab."Ev. 146, pl.8.

iff) Atherfold v. Beard, 2 T. R. 616.

{h) Wilson V. Rogers, 2 Str. 1242.

(i) R.v. Smith,\ 'Air. \2G, ^ee Welch
V. Richards, Barnes, 268. In Herbert v.

Ashburne, 1 Wils. 297, the Court granted
a rule for the inspection of the books of the

sessions of the corporation of Kendall, upon
a question whether the park lands were
within the town or corporation of Kendall,

on the ground that they were public books,

which every one had a right to see. But in

the case of The King v. The Sheriff of
Chester, 1 Chitty's R. 479, Abbott, L. C. J.

said, We grant mandaniHses to inspect cor-

poration books as a matter of right to bur-

gesses who have an interest in the corpo-
ration, but I know of no right that this

Court has to authorize a person to inspect

the books of quarter sessions. In the case

of tlie King v. Purcell, Vice Chancellor

of Oxford 1 Wils. 239, that of J?, v. Berk-
ing, 7 G. 1 , was cited as a precedent of a
rule granted by the Court of K. B. to in-

spect the books and records of the Court,
where the indictment was found in a crimi-

nal case ; but it appears from the statement
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In criminal

ca4Mni.

when a

roiiclusion

of law.

An inspection is never cri-anted in a criniinul case, bccauftcnoonu in Ixniml

to produce evidence against liini8eli'(/i). Upon an inlorniatiuu af?uiii»i one
of nine trustees of a clnirity, incor])orated by Act of Parliament, by tiie name
of Surveyors of tlie Ilif^liways of Aylesbury, for executin^if bisottire witbout

taking tbe oatbs, the Court di-nicd to tlie prosecutor (/) inspection and
copies of their books of elections, and of their receipts and disburxementit,

because they were of a private nature, and it wouUl be to make u man pro-

duce evidence against himself in a criminal case. Nor is it granted in criminal

cases, at the instance of the defendant, in any case, with respect to any depo-

sitions or examinations of any kind which have taken place. And therefore

wliere an inforiuation had been hied against Holland, upon the report of a

board of in([uiry in India, the Court refused the defendant's motion for an

inspection, and said that they had no power to grant it (w).

It seems that a proceeding by quo warranto is not considered as a criminal

one within the rule («). The motion for leave to insjjcct books is made
upon affidavit, stating the circumstances of the case, and that a])plication

has been made and refused (c»). It seems that tiie Court will not grant the

motion before issue joined, for till then it does not aiipear whether an
inspection is necessary (/>).

INTENTION.
Where an act has been done voluntarily, the particular intention with Irifmtion,

which it was done may either be material or immaterial to the legal charge

or claim {q).

of Lee, C. J. ib. tliat that was tlic case of an
indictment for exercising a trade without
having served an apprenticeship, and that

application being made that the iiuine of

the prosecutor should be disclosed, the

Court refused the ajjplication, observing

that the defendant might luive a rule to

take a copy of the record, when he niiglit

see on the back of the indictment who the

prosecutor was. In Edwards v. Vcsetf,

Ciis.Temp. Hardw. 128, in an action hrouglit

for taking a silver cup of the plaintiff's

under a distress upon a fine imposed on the

plaintiff, beting an under officer to the com-
missioners of lieutenancy for tlie city of

London, a rule was made for the plaintiff

to inspect the books and papers of rates

and assessments of tlie lieutenancy.

(A) li. V. Piirnrl/, 1 «1. 37; 1 Wils.

23'J
;
per Buller, J. 7 T. R. 142 ; 1 Baniard,

4r,5; 2 Str. lOUJ. l-2i3; 3 T. R. 303; 2

Taunt. 115. The grand jury may receive

secondary (evidence of the contents of the

forged instrument, where from its being in

the hands of the prisoner, or any other

cause, it cannot l)e produced ; and where a
witness objects to producing deeds, if they

are part of the evidence of the title to his

estate, he cannot be compelled to produce

them ; but if not he may. li. v. Hunter,
3 C & P. o02.

(/) The Queen v. Mead, Ld. Raym.
927; 12 Vin. Ab. 140, pi. 6 ; i?. v. Dr.
Brldgnmn, 2 Str. 1 203 ; 1 Lonl Raym. 70,5

;

2 Str. lOOo. 1210; 1 Wils. 321); 4 Burr.

248!); 1 Bl. R. 37. 3,j1.

(w) 11. V. Hollfind, 4 T. R. Hi)!.

(«) See It. V. Bubb, 3 T. R. oTJ.

(o) Tidd. Pr. 533, 3d edit. ; 3 Wils. 399

;

Str. 1223.

( p) 3 Wils. 398 ; 1 U\. Ravm. 253

;

Carth. 421.

(7) It has been saiil, in the case of an
action for an alleged libel, that if the

fact lie justified, the motive and intention

an; immaterial. Deelanttion for a IiIm-I

imputing ])erjnry
; plea, that it was con-

tained in an affidavit in defence of a charge
of refusing to grant a licence ; and held to

be good, without any denial that it wai
done witli intent to asperse tlie plaintiff, or

that it was necessary for the defendant's

defence, or that it was done with that in-

tent. For P. C. if the matt, r of fact Ix;

justified, the manner is of no consequence.

Attley V. Young, 2 Burr. 801. This is

no doubt true, in all cases win-re by law
the fact is by law constituted a |«-rempfory

bar ; this is in effect but to say that the

intention is immaterial where the law
makes it innnaterial ; a simple truism

:

where however iui act amy bejnstiflnhic ns

of right, where done with one intention, but

is wrongful and actionable if done with

another intention, the reali ntcntion inny

be a (juostion of fact, in otlicr wonls the

intention is traversable, although no doubt

the maxim '\finii) imponit uomen operi,"

is usually of great weight. In Patter

v. The Budtop of M«;irAf.r/cr, I'h. Ca.

9G. Vin. Ab. (X. b.), issue was joined on

the question whether the primary inten-

tion of the party was to commit wa.«tr

;

and see Doc v. Williuinj, 1 1 VM^t, i'jO
;

supra, tit CopvHOi.n. .\nd Luctu v.

Nockvlls, 10 Ding. 157. And fce Ciotxmor
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When a Where the intention is material, it is in some instances a conclusion of
cone iisiou

j.^^^ wliich may he drawn 1)y the Court eitlier from intrinsic facts or extrinsic
vt luw. .

*' *'

circumstances, but most usually it is a question of fact, under all circum-

stances, for the consideration of a jury.

The question of intention is a conclusion to be drawn by the Court from

the circumstances, whenever, by virtue of any rule or principle of law, the

conclusion is a necessary one from such circumstances. Thus in cases of

homicide, the Courts frequently infer malice from the facts, without an

express finding by the jury; in other words, malice arises by construction.

It is a rule of law (where a general felonious intention is sufficient to con-

stitute the offence) that a man who commits one felony in attempting to

commit another, cannot excuse himself, on the ground that he did not intend

to commit the particular felony (r). Thus, if A. intend to shoot B., miss him,

but destroy C. against whom he had no malice, he is guilty of the murder

of C.

But in such case the offence contemplated must be a felony : if a man
intending to commit a bare trespass, were to shoot another, it would amount

at most to the offence of manslaughter (s).

It seems that the rule is to be confined to cases where a general allega-

tion of a malicious and felonious intention is sufficient, and that it does

not extend to offences where a particular and specific intention is essen-

tial co-

in the next place, although the fact itself or its circumstances may not

supply any conclusive inference as to intention, independently of the finding

of the jury, yet they may afford a, prima facie presumption, which on recog-

nized legal principles ought to prevail, unless the presumption be rebutted

by competent evidence.

The law constantly notices the universal principle of evidence, that a

man shall be taken to intend that which he does, or which is the immediate

and natural consequence of his act (m).

In many cases, therefore, the allegation of intention, though essential to

sustain the charge or claim, requires no other proof than that of the fact

itself; the intention being the result or inference which the law draws from the

act itself, in the absence of a sufficient legal justification or excuse. Thus in

the case of a libel, the publication and noxious application of which have

been proved, in the absence of evidence to repel the presumption, a mali-

cious intention (x) is to be inferred without further proof. Where, on the

of Poor of Bristol v. Wait, 2 A. & E. 264. (s) B. v. Dohbs, East's P. C. 513.

It has, however, frequently been held that {t) Thus, if ^. were to cut-B. in attempt-

a man may distrein for one service, and ing to murder C, it seems, that ^. would

avow for another. Infra, tit. Trespass. not Le guilty within the stat. 7 W. 4,

Tlie latter cases stand on a somewhat dif- and 1 Vic. c. 85, for the indictment must al-

ferent principle : if a man having a right of lege a specific intention to murder or injure

way for one specific purpose, use it inten- C, which would be negatived by the evi-

tionally for anotlier purpose when he would dence. If in that case ^. had actually

not have used it for the legal purpose, aa killed B. he would have been guilty of

actual wrong is done to the owner of the murder ; but in order to constitute murder,

land, which has been used for a purpose a general malicious and felonious intention

foreign to the grant ; but where a party has is sufficient, and it is not necessary that

a power to distrein for either of two causes, it should be specifically pointed at the in-

the party distreined upon suffers no wrong, dividual.

whether the distreinor intend to proceed (m) See Ld.Ellenborougli's observations,

for the one cause or the other, or distrein 3 M. & S. 15.

without any actual determination on the (.r) See Ld. Ellenborough's observations,

subject. R- v. Phillips, East, 470. Where an

{r) East's P. C.514. act, in itself indifferent, becomes criminal
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contrary, the act itself is indifferent, and is innocent or criminal accor.ling Wlwna
to the intention of the agent, the intention, like any other matter of fact '•nuUimUn

requires extrinsic proof. ^^ '"*•

Where a party disposes of for-jed bank-notes, it is an inference of law
that he intended to defraud the liauk(y); and yet, if the jury do not draw
the conclusion, but merely Hntl the facts, it seems that tin; Court cannot.

In the absence of any i)rinciple or rule of law, by virtue of which either a

conclusive inference or any presumption as to intention ought to be drawn
from the act or its circumstances, the specific intention of the agent is a

matter of fact on which the jury are to exercise their discretion on the evi-

dence before them, as in ordiiuiry cases, civil as well as criminal (r). Thus
on a charge of homicide, it may be for the jury to say whether the act wuh
done with a niiilicious intent to destroy another, or merely to alarm and
terrify him, or resulted from mere unavoidable accident, independentlv of

any intention to injure another, or even of carelessness or negligence; and
according to that determination, the offence may amount to murder, or

merely to manslaughter, or chance-medley. In order, however, to arrive

at a just conclusion upon such questions, tlie jury ought to act upon those

presumptions which are recognized by the law, as far as thev are aj»pli-

cable, and their own judgment and experience, as apjdied to all the circum-

stances in evidence.

Where the particular intention is essential, evidence of former attempts

with that intention is admissible to i)rove the intent («). It is a general

rule, that whenever the fact of intention is required to be established by col-

lateral evidence, it may be rebutted by contrary evidence (4).

A doubt has existed whether a criminal agent who effects the particular Pri,„„rv.

mischief prohibited, but who has a different and j»rimary object in view, can ami r.ilia-

be guilty of an intention to effect the particular mischief, which is but 'V™'
'"'•'^

ancillary to the principal purpose. This difficulty seems to have arisen

from considering that as a question of law which is in strictness a mere

question oi'Jact. If the prisoner did in fact intend the ])articular mischief,

it can be no better defence in point of law (c) than of morals tiiat he also

intended some other, and perhaps greater injury. Whether he intends the

particular consequence, is a question of fact for the jury. A man, it seems,

intends that consequence which he contemplates, and which he expects to

result from his act, and he therefore must be taken to intend every conse-

quence whicli is the natural and immediate result of any act which he volun-

tarily does ; in this respect, the legal senee of the term intention does not

differ from its usual and ordinary meaning. It is therefore a cjuestion for

the jury, whether the agent did not, in attempting to attain his primary

if it be done with a particular intent, then hold to bo supported by proof of mixing a

the intention must be allejrod and proved
;

quantity witli corn, and dividinir it iunon),'St

but where the act is in itself unlawful, the them ; but to mako such an act criminal,

proof of justification or excuse lies on tlie it must ajjpcar to have been done witli the

defendant, and on failure thireof, the law intent ohar^'ed, and not under a mi^tiikcn

implies a criminal intention. Per Lord notion of improving tlie appcanuuf <.f their

Mansfield, o Burr. iOGl. Starkie on Libel, skins; and to show the intent, other uet«

2(1 edit of tiie partv niav I'c shown. It. v. }fiHfg,

(V) R. V. Maza.,ora, 2 B. & C. 201
;

"* t;.irr. & P. C. :Ui4. Sco Douolh/s Cos.,

S. P. R. V. Shepinm!, Russ. & Ry. 101).
and tit. Coin-Fokckky.

(z) Bao. Al). Trial, C; 1 Tlah-. 2-J!). (fc) Per Ld. EUenlwrough, //. v. rhil-

(a) Jf. V. Vok,; Russ. ."c Ry. C. t". 5:^1. Upg, Ea.st, 475.

An indietmcnt cliariiin'jf a Joint adminis-

tt^riny,- of sulphuric acid to several horses, (c) See Fo»t.43l>.
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Primary
and colla-

teral inteii-

tioa.

object, also intend the collateral mischief which was the necessary or even

natural consequence of the means used (d).

In Williams's case, where the prisoner was indicted for cutting the clothes

of the prosecutrix with intent to spoil them, it appeared that the principal

object of the prisoner was to injure the person. But Mr. J, Buller left it

as a question for the jury, whether the prisoner made the assault with

intent to si)oil the clothes ; informing them that tliey might consider

whether a person who intended the end, i. e. tlie injury to person, did not

also intend the means by which it was to be attained (e).

In the case of Coke and Woodburne{f), who were indicted under the

Coventry Act for wounding Mr. Crisp, with intent to maim him, it clearly

appeared that the primary object was to murder him; but the jury finding

that they contemplated the maiming as ancillary to the murder, the pri-

soners were convicted and executed. In a recent case(^), it appeared that

the prisoner, in order to facilitate the commission of a rape, cut the private

parts of the prosecutrix with a penknife ; it was left by the learned Judge to

the jury, whether the prisoner, although he probably meant to commit a

rape, did not also intend to do the prosecutrix a grievous bodily harm, and

that the intention might be inferi-ed from the act itself. The Judges were

unanimously of opinion that the conviction was right (Zt).

With a view to civil compensation for a loss which must fall on one or

other of two (in a moral sense) innocent parties, it is just and politic that

the loss should fall on him who voluntarily did the act, or who might and

ought to have prevented the loss from happening (i) ;—to make a man cri-

minal there must usually be either malice or some culpable want of rea-

sonable care and caution.

{d) The intention in such cases seems,

in the common use of the word, to depend,

not upon the necessity of the connection

between the act and the consequence, but

on the contemplation and expectation of

the agent, that the consequence will result

from the act. He may not intend the

consequence, although it be the necessary

and certain result of the act ; as where one

ignorantly administers to another deadly

poison, supposing it to be a wholesome
medicine, he does not intend the death,

although it be the certain consequence of

the act. So he may intend a consequence,

although that consequence cannot result

from the act; as where one supposing that

which is in its nature perfectly harmless to

be poison, administers it under the expec-

tation that it will occasion death, there he
intends death, although it cannot result

from the act. It is obvious that in tliese

cases the intention is identified with the

expectation of the particular result which
exists in the mind of the agent. Where
the party in doing an act contemplates

and expects any one consequence, or any
number of consequences from his act, in

common parlance as well as legal construc-

tion he intends them all. If a man, in-

tending to get rid of a particular piece of

evidence against him, were to burn the

document, would it not he a manifest ab-

surdity to say, that he did not intend to

burn the paper or parcluueut ou which the

evidence was written, and that he merely
intended to rid himself of the writing which
it contained ? Equally absurd would it be
in point of law, were the publisher of
libels on the characters of individuals to

insist that his object was not to defame
others, which was a mere collateral inci-

dent, but to profit by the sale of his libels.

(e) Leach, 597. The jury found the

prisoner guilty, but the Judges are said to

have held, that to bring the case within

the stat. 6 G. 1, c. 23 (which was made
to prevent a particular and mischievous

practice by the weavers, of destroying

foreign manufactures introduced into this

country), it was necessary that the primary
intention should be to destroy the clothes.

There were, however, other objections

which were fatal to the prosecution.

(/) est. Tr. 212.

{(j) R. v. Cox, cor. Graham, B., Chelms-
ford Assizes, 1818, and afterwards by all

the Judges, under the stat. 43 Geo. 3,

c. 58.

{h) Tlie cutting olFpart of a living sheep,

with intent to steal, supports an indictment

for killing with intent, &c. if the cutting

off must occasion the sheep's death. R. v.

Chu), 1 Rubs. & Ry. C. C. 387.

(/") Though a man do a lawful tiling, yet
if any damage do thereby befal another he
shall answer it, if he could have avoided it.

As if a man lop a tree, and the boughs fall

upon auother ipso invito, yet au actiuu lies.
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INTEREST OF MONEY.

The Stat. H & 4 W. 4, c. 42, s. 28, enacts, tluit upon all dobtn or smms
certain, i)aj^alile at a certain time or otherwise, the jury, on tiie trial of any
issue, or on any inquisition of ilainaf^es, may, if they shall think Kt, ullow
interest to the creditor at a rate not exceeding the current rate of interest

from the time wlien such <Iebt9 or sums certain were payahh-, if surh dehts
or sums be payable by virtue of some written instrument ut a rertain time
or if j)ayable otherwise, tlien from the time when demand of j)avment shall

have been made in writinjj, so as sucli demand shall give notice to the

debtor that interest will be clainied from tin- date of sueli demand until

the term of payment
;
provided that interest shall be payable in all cases in

which it is now payable by law. Section 29 enacts, that the jury, on tin-

trial of any issue, or on any inquisition of damages, may, if they shall think

fit, give damages in the nature of interest over and above the value of the

goods at the time of the conversion or seizure in all actions of trover or tres-

pass, de bonis esportatis, and over and above the money rccoverablt in all

actions on policies of assurance made after the j)assing of the Act.

Interest, independently of the above Act, is in general recoverable, in funtral

addition to the principal sum, upon an express promise, or where a contract ™'•^•

may be implied from circumstances, but not otherwise ( j).

Interest is recoverable wherever the intention of the jiarties that it slionld IMil.nn- at

he paid can be inferred from the circumstances, the ])articular mode of " t""trui-t.

dealing adopted by the parties, or the usage of the trade (A) in which they

If a man slioot at birds and linrt anotlicr

luniwarcs, an action lies. If I have land

throutfli wliich a river runs to your mill,

and I lop tiic sallows growing by the river

side, wliic'li accidentally stop the water so

as year mill is injured, an action lies. If

I am building my own liousc, and a piece

of tind)(T falls ujion my neighbour's house

and breaks part of it, an action lies. If a

man assault mo, and I lift np my staff to

defend myself, and in lifting it np hit

anotlier, an action lies by that person, and
yet I did a lawful thing. And the reason

of all these cases is, becaase he that is

damaged oaglit to be recompensed. Hut
otherwise it is in criminal cases, for there

actus von faclt reiun nisi mens sit ran.

P. C. Lambert v. liessn/, Ray. 421, and
see Guilhcrt v. Stone, Style, 72. Weaver
v. Ward, Hob. 134. But it is a rale that

ignorance of the law is no excase for a

violation of the law, thongh no moral

blame attach.

U) In Arnott v. Bedfeni, 3 Bing. 3."j3,

Best, C. J. said, " the rule (tlnit is, the

negative part of it) merely preve-nts acts of

kindness from being converted into mer-

cenary bargains, and makes it the interest

of tradesnitMi to press their customers for

payment of their debts, and thereby ciiecks

the extensicm of credit, winch is often ruin-

ous ijotli to tradesmen and customers."

{k) Uddoircs v. IL)jj/!ins, Douu:. 37o.

Upon an undertaking to pay a sum on the

arrival of money in this country from
al)road, wliieb was, in refen-nce to ei-rtaiii

instructions, to Ix- in diseliarue of u bill in

the hands of tin; i)lainti»f, and due from tin;

party on wliose accoimt tlie remittanet;

was to b<! made, held that the idnintiff

could not recover inten-st on the uniount,
from the time of f be money having e<)me to

the def iKUmt's hands. Ifare v. liickurdt,

7 Bing. 2.')4, and .'> .M. *c 1'. 3.'> ; and »<•.;

De Jfaviland v. lioinrhftuh, 1 ("ainj). .51.

A contract to jiay interest njion tlie Ixi-

lance at the end of eueh year, incUiding

interest, is unobjectionable. Nnrall v.

Jones, 1 M. & M. 44!», and 4 C. & P.
124. Tile defembnit, a prisoner in France,

by a written instmnient, ]>roniis«-<l in ime
month after his arrival in Hnglaiid to pay
the plaintiff or onler £. sterling, for

value received. He arrived in Hnchind in

1814; a demand wiis made in 181H, and in

181!) an action was comnieneed, whieli ^van

Contimie<l until 1828, when the cause M-as

trii'd ; held, that the same )N-ing paxnbli-

u])on a contingency, and the instrument, in

its language, leading to the conclusion llint

the parties did not intend tlnit hiteirst

shouhl Ix' payable \\\> to the time of the

principal l>ecoming ilue, the Court n-fujwtl

to depart fn>ni the rule, that inien-st i* not

due on money secured l>y u wriftiii instni-

ment, uidess it api><'nre<l to Ik- jmi intrttdrd

on the face of if, or is implie«l from mer-

CtUitile usage. Page v. Neunnan, U B. A: ('.
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Written
securitiea.

Evidence of dealt. As where interest has been allowed on former balances ofaccount (I)
;

a contract,
j^j^j where it has been the custom, on advances by bankers to the defendant,

to allow interest on the balances struck from time to time on the whole

balance, such interest may be recovered (/«). So, if the customer knew that

such was the practice of the house (n), otherwise the Court Avill not allow

the banker more than simple interest upon sums actually advanced (o). It

is not recoverable from a mere stakeholder (p).

2dly, It is recoverable where a bond, bill of exchange, or promissory note,

has been given (q), although no day of payment be specified, for then the

money becomes due immediately (/•), and although the money by the terms

of the security be payable on demand, in which case interest runs from the

day of the demand (a) ; and if no demand be proved, from the issuing of the

writ (t). If the bill or note specify that interest is payal)le, it is payable from

the date, but otherwise from the time only when it becomes due (u). Where
the maker jjromised by the note to pay interest on demand, it was held that

this meant from the date (w). Interest is recoverable from the drawer of a

bill, from the time of notice of dishonour (.i-). So if a bill of exchange be

given, although it turns out to be void (y) ; for the intention of the parties to

378. Where the defendants bound them-
selves by an instrument in the nature of a
bond, but witliout penalty or any stipula-

tion as to interest, to pay certain sums at

certam periods to be delivered to a third

party, in goods, held that the instrument

not being a mercantile contract, nor one on
which there existed any usage as to inte-

rest, it did not carry interest. Foster v.

Westoil, 6 Bing. 709.

(l) Nlcholl v. Thomson, 1 Camp. 52.

And see Chalic v. The JDuke of York,
6 Esp. C. 45.

(m) Bruce v. Hunter, 3 Camp. 467.

(w) Moore v. Voughton, 1 Starkie's C.

487.

(o) Dawes v. Pinner, 2 Camp. 482, n.;

cor. Ld. Ellenborough.

(j)) Where the defendant, an auctioneer,

received a deposit on the sale of premises,

and the title being disputed, received notice

from the vendor to invest it in Government
securities, but without procuring any autlio-

rity or concurrence of the vendee ; held,

that being a mere stakeholder, and liable

to be called on to pay it over at any time
to the party entitled, he was not liable to

pay interest, although it appeared that he
had mixed it up with his own money at his

banker's, of which, after leaving suificient

to answer calls, the residue, including

l'J-20ths of the deposit, was laid out in

securities producing interest. Harrington
v. Hoggart, 1 E. & Ad. 577. Where the
contract of sale expressly stated that the

auctioneer was agent for the vendor, and
there was nO proof that he had due notice

of the contract having been rescinded, the
vendor havhig failed to make a good title,

held that the auctioneer, in an action to

recover back the deposit, was not liable for

interest. Gabij v. Driver, 2 Y. & J. 549.
And see Spittle v. Lavender, 2 B. &; B.

462; and liurrdl\. Jones, 3 B. 6c B. 47.

(q) Vernon v. Cholmondely , Bunb. 119.

Robinson v. Bland, 2 Burr. 1077. 1085. In
an action of trover for a bill of exchange,
thejui-y may give interest by way of da-
mages, though no special damage be alleged

in the declaration. Paine v. Pritchard,
2 C. & P. 558. Bill payable six months
after date, with lawful interest ; interest

payable from date. Doman v. Dibdin, 1 Ry.
& M. 381. Bond in penalty of 120 /. con-
ditioned for payment of 120 Z.; plaintitf

entitled to recover mterest as damages, be-

yond the amount of the penalty. Francis
V. Wilson, 1 Ry. & M. C. 105. See Ld.
Lonsdale v. Church, 2 T. R. 388. M' Clure
V. Dunkin, 1 East, 430. Hilhonse v.

Davis, 1 M. & S. 169. Wilde v. Clarke,

6 T. R. 603. Bayley, J., in the case of

Cameron v. Smith, 2 B. & A. 308, said

that in an action on a bill, interest beuig in

the nature of damages, the jury might dis-

allow it, in case they were of opinion that

the delay in payment had been occasioned

by the default of the holder. And by the

late statute 3 & 4 W. 4, c. 42, the giving

interest is discretionary with the jury.

(/•) Farquhar v. Morris, 7 T. R. 124;
and per Lord Ellenborough, 15 East, 225.

But in Hogan v. Page, 1 B. & P. 337, it

was held that interest was not payable on
a single bond.

(»•) Parker v. Hutchinson, 3 Ves. 183.

Upton v. Lord Ferrers, 5 Ves. 803. Bla-
ney v. Hendrick, 2 W. B. 7G1

.

(t) Pierce v. Fothergill, 2 Bing. N. C.

167.

((/) Orrv.Churchill,\E.B.227. Ken-
nerhj v. Nash, 1 Starkie's C. 452. Dornan
V. Dibdin, Ry. & Mo. 381.

(v) Hopper v. Richmond, 1 Starkie's

C. 508, cor. Lord Ellenborough.

{x) Walker v. Barnes, 5 Taunt. 240.

{g) Robinson v. Bland, 2 Burr. 1077.
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contract for interest may Itc inferred from that cirfumstance (r). So where
goods sold and delivered were to be (mid for by a bill at a certain date, on
which interest would have run (a) ; and it was iield that intcrent uiijrht b«

recovered as part of the estimated value of the floods, upon the eoniiuon

count f.)r floods sold and delivered (A). IJut where thrre was an agree- E»liK-iirt»o(

ment in writing that the i)riee of goods sold and delivered should be paid roiitn«ri

for at a price specified, it was held that interest was not recoverable after !" •*• '"*

• . . tcrc»t,
the expiration of the credit (c). So interest is recoverable in an action on
a judgment, where the debt itself on which the action was founded bore

interest (J).

In a late case the Court held, that interest was not recoveralile except

upon an express contract or an inii)lied one; as in the case of mercantile

securities, or where a promise could be implied from the usage of trade, or

from the particular circumstances of the case (e).

(z) Il)i(l. Ami see Lord EUenborougli's
obsArvations, lo East, i'J?.

(a) Marshall v. Poole, 13 East, 08;
not(?, the iiun^ement for tliu salt; was in

writiii^f ; as also in Porter v. J^aLsyrarr,

2 Camp. 472 ; Bvclier v. Jones, 2 Camp.
428; Bot)ce v. Warbarton, Ibid. 480.
Fan- V. Ward, 3 M. & W. 23.

(h) But in other cases interest seems to

have beeu recovered as damajies, as in the

case of money lent, Trcl/iirnri/x. Colntaii,

1 B. & A. 00 ; or upon a promissory note.

See Slar/tx. Lowell, 3 Taunt. \ij7, wliere

the jury, in a similar case, gave tlie price

and hit»;rest as damages, and tlie Court of

C. P. would not set aside the verdict.

(c) Gordon v. Swan, 12 East, 410; tlie

declaration was in assinnpsit for goods sold

and delivered. In lihiiici/ v. llcndriek,

3 VVils. 2()o, it was held Ijy Gould, Black-
stone, and Nares, Js. {absente Eyre, C. J.)

that interest might be recovered on an ac-

count stated from the day on which it was
stated; but tliat no interest could b<! reco-

vered in respect ot'inont^y owing for goods
sold and dt^livered. Ancl in Mounfford v.

WiUis, 2 B. & P. ;?37, it was lield tiiat in-

terest was recoverable for goods bargained

and sold, a time being limited by the agree-

ment (whicli was in writing) for the pay-
ment.

{d.) A runtt v. liedf.rn, 3 Bing. 3o3. So
hi attinning a judgment on a writ of error

in the Exeiiequer. Tidd, 1231, 7tli edit.;

2 Camp. 428, n. ; 13 East, 78; 3 Taunt.

157; 4 Taunt. 208. In an action of(lrl)t

upon an Irisii judgment, a Jury on^^lit to

give interest or not, as they lint! tiiat tin;

plainliir lias or has not used projur dili-

gence to obtain pavment. liann v. J)ulzell,

M. & M. 228, and 3 C. k. P. 37(5. So
(seinble), in gen(>ral where the claim to in-

terest does not rest on express contract. lb.

See 7/«??)7 v. Sfoiir, lb. in tiie note; and
Dn Bcll'oLr v. WalcriHirh, \ \). ic H. Hi.

Entwisle v. Shepherd, 2 T. R. 78. On nil

indemnity given against charges on the sale

of land with sureties, the purchaser liaving

been called on to pay the arr<.'ars of on

VOL. II.

annuity, l)nt in the absence of the principal

residing aliroail, tlie jury having fonnd
neglect in suing the sureties, it was held

that interest was not reeoveral)le on tlie

Slims ]iaid. Anderson v. Arrowsinith,
2 P. ic D. 403.

(e) Ili{/(jhus v. Snrijent, 2 B. k C. 348.
The question was whether, in an action of

covenant on a jioliey of insurance on a life,

intiTcst was due from the day when the Kuin

insured for iM-came payalile ; and the Court
held tliat it was not. Abbott, C. J. said,
" it is now estalilislied as a general [>rinei|He

tliat interest is allowed by law only upon
mercantile securities, or in tlio.-.e cas«'-s

where tliere has been an expresn promise to

pay interest, or where such prouiiw.' is to

be" implied from the usatfe of tnide or other

circumstances. It isofimi)ortance that this

rul(! slioulil be aiiliered to ; and if we wen?

to hold that iiitt re st was payable in this

case, the aj>plieatiou of the general rule

might be brought into discussion in many
others." lie aftei-\N'ards ol)ser>'ed, " ina*-

mueh as the money reeoven-d in this caus4>

was not due by virtue of a mercantile in-

strument, and as there was no contract,

express or imiilied, to pay interest, I cannot

say that the jury ou'.fbt to liave lic'cn told

that they were ImiuiuI to givi; intonst."

Bayley, J., helil, that us uiterest was not

dm; by law for money lent, to lie n-]iaid

eitlii r on demand or at given lime (Culton

V. nraijii, l.'> Ea.st, 224), it followed that

interest was not ilue for money ]>uyable at

a certain time afttT an event, and that the

circumstance of its lieiiiy due by virtue of

a contract undrr seal, made no ditfereiice.

Ihdroyd, J. :
" It is clearly established by

the later authorities, that unless interest Im

payable by the cons<iit of the partiis, ex-

jn-ess or impliid, from tin', usaire of trade

(as in the ease of bills of < xcliniigi), or

otliereireumstanceH.il is not duent coniiiiou

law. In l)e llavitowl \. Jlmrrrfmni,

1 Camp. M, Lord EilenUirounli wa.* of

opinion that where mom y of the )ilai:ititr

had come to the hands of ibe defeuduiit, in

estalilisli a riulit of interest uixin U, lUen-

r 1*
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Where it

cannot be

recovered.

So interest is recoverable if the money has been used ; as where an agent

pays the money of his principal into his banlcer's liands, and uses it as his

own (/).

It lias been held, subject to the above exceptions, that interest is not re-

coverable upon a sale of goods {g), or upon money lent {h), or money paid,

or money had and received (i) ; nor upon the balance of an account

stated {k) ; nor upon a policy of insurance (Z) ; nor upon an agreement for

retaining tithes, no day having been fixed for the payment {m).

It has in some instances been held, that though interest be not recover-

should either be a specific agreement to

that effect, or something should appear

from which a promise to pay interest might

be inferred, or proof should be given of the

money being used; and in Gordon and

Swan, 12 East, 410, the same noble and

learneil Judge said, that tlie giving of inte-

rest should be limited to bills of exchange,

and such like instruments, and agreements

reserving interest. In the latter case,

although the money was payable at a par-

ticular day, nonpayment at that day was
held not to give any right to interest. In-

dependently of these authorities, I am of

opinion, upon the principles of the connuon

law, that interest is not payable upon a

sum certain, payable at a given day. The
action of debt was the specific remedy ap-

propriated by the common law for the reco-

very of a sum certain. Now in that action

the defi^ndant was summoned to render the

debt, or show cause why he should not do

so. The payment of the debt satisfied the

summons, and was an answer to the action.

If this, therefore, had been an action of

debt, the payment of the principal sum
would have been a good defence, because

the interest is no part of the debt, but is

claimed only as damages resulting from the

nonpayment of the debt. Where, indeed,

the interest becomes payable by virtue of

a contract, express or implied, then it be-

comes part of the d;bt itself, and conse-

quently it would then be no answer to an

actioii of debt for the defendant to show tliat

he had paid the principal sum advanced.

Here there being no contract, either express

or implied, to pay interest, it was no part

of the debt, but could only be recovered by
way of damages for detaining the debt.

Inasmuch, therefore, as it appears that if

the plauitiff had pursued that remedy which
by the common law is specifically applicable

to his case, he could not have recovered

interest, I think that he ought not to be

permitted to recover interest by way of

damages, in an action of covenant." In

a very late case (Easter Term, I8-29), the

Court of K. B. he'd- that Interest was not

recoverable on a writt*;n promise to pay
money on a day certain, which had been

made abroad, and which had be(;n declared

on as a promissory note, but which hi point

of law was not a promissorj' note, and where
the plaiutiff had recovered on the account

stated. Coutrarj- to the above rule, laid

down in Hirjgins v. Sargent, interest has

formerly been allowed on a su)n awarded
to be paid on a certain day. Pinhorn v.

TiickuuiUni, 3 Camp. 4G8 ; and see Cha.Ud

v. Diik'e of York, Esp. C. 46; Swinford
V. Burn, Gow, 9.

(/) lingers v. Boehm Sf Others, 2 Esp

.

C. 702; cor. Ld. Kenyon. And see as to

assignees, Travers v. Toionsend, 1 Bro.

C. C. 384; Executors of F/YmAZt« v. Frith,

3 Bro. C. C. 433 ; Partners, Pothier Traite

du Contrat. c. 7, n. 110; 2 Atk. 106. See

also WlUls v. Coinmhsslojiers of Appeals,
&c. .5 East, 22.

{g) Culton V. Bragg, 15 East, 223.

Gordon v. Swan, 2 Camp. 429 ; 12 East,

419.

(h) Ibid. And 5 East, 22. Be Haviland
V. Bowerbank, 1 Camp. [>0. But see Tre-
laxvney v. Thomas, 1 H, B. 303, where it

was allowed on money advanced for the use
of another.

(/) Il)id. And De Bernales v. Fuller
§• Others, 2 Camp. 427 ; 14 East, 490, n.

where the money had been paid into the

defendant's hands for the plaintiff's use,

and applied by the former to another pur-

pose; and see Crocliford v. Winter, 1

Camp. 129, where the rule was held to ex-
tend to money obtained by fraud.

{Ji) 6 Esp. C. 45. Nichol v. Thompson,
1 Camp. .02. But see Bluney v. Hen-
dricli, 2 Bl. 761; 3 Wils.205; where the

rule for allowing interest was extended to

all liquidated sums, although the balance

there arose on an account stated for goods
sold and delivered. And in Pinhorn v.

Tuchington, 3 Camp. 468, Lord Ellen-

borough held, that where money due on a
balance of account was awarded to be paid
on a particular time and place, interest

ran after a demand duly made See also

Marquis of Anglesca v- Chnfey,i)eT Ab-
bott, J. Dorchester Spring Ass. 1818.

Mannincr's ludex, 185. And see 1 East,

400; 1 M. & S. 173; Vin. Ab. tit. Arbitra-
tion, C. 2.

{/.) Kingston v. Mackintosh, 1 Camp.
518. And per Le Blanc, J. in Ue Ber-
nales v. Fuller, 2 Camp. 427. And per
Ld. Ellenborough in De Ilainland v.

BoicerbanJt, 1 Camp. .50, and sujira.

(hi) Shipley v. Hammond, 5 Esp. C.

114; but it was said that it would have
been otherwise had a day been appointed
for payment.
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able eo nomine, it is rocoverfihle an (liunafrcs ("«). If, liowmer, on {rround«
of geiKiral i)olicy, wliidi may not he iinattt iidcil with inconvonicnfi' in par-
ticular cases, a gpiieral rule lie laid down which excludpH u direct claim to

interest, it would be contrary to the same |L,'enerul i>rinci|.le of policy to

allow interest to be recovered indirectly under another description.

A trader pledges goods on a ])roinise to pay interest ; the creditor is

entitled to interest uj) to the date of tlie conimi<sion fr;).

Where a dcfnndant sued upon a security, carrying interest, pays money
into ('ourt suilicient to cover the principal, witli interest down to the com-
mencement of the action, but not to the time of paying in the money, tite

plaintiff may proceed, and a jury on trial is bound to give him damages fnr

the interest accruing between the commencement of the action and the pay-
ment into Court {]>).

INTERPLEADER ACT.

By the 1 & 2 Will. 4, c. 58, s. 7, all rules, orders, matters, and decisions

to be made and done in pursuance of the Act, except affidavits, may,
together with the declaration in the cause, be entered of record.

JURISDICTION.

As to the jurisdiction of an inferior court, where the amount is redueed

by a set off: see Str. 1191 ; 2 Wils. G8; 3 Wils. 48. By payment : 1 Taunt.

60; 7 Moore, fiS ; 1 B. & P. 223; 8 East, 28. A statute which enacts that

if any diff'eronce shall arise, it shall be decided by commissioners, &c., does

not, without express words, oust the jurisdiction of tlie superior courts.

Lord Shaftesbury v. Russell, 1 B. & C. GGO. See tit. AwAiiu.

(n) De Seruales v. Wood, 3 Camp.
2o8 ; where in an action to recover a lie-

posit on an a<;reenient for the sale of an

estate, it was alleged l)y way of sjiecial

damage that the plaintiff liad lost or been

deprived of the sum deposited; and Ld.

Ellenliorougli held, that the plaintiff was
entitled to recover interest as special

damage. In MnrxJiall v. Pou/c, 1!) East,

98, the Court said tiiat the interest subse-

quent to the day ajipoiuted for jiaynient,

might be considered as part of the stipu-

lated price of the goods. In the case of

Arnott V. Bcdfern,'} Bing. ;i.j3, which was

an action on a Scotch judgment, on a claim

for work and laliouron a contract made in

England, and where the Scotch Court had

allowed interest; the Court sustained the

verdict on the judgment, on the ground

that even in England, where a delit is

wrongfully withheld after the jilaintifr has

endeavoured to obtain judgment, the jury

may give interest in the sliajie of damages.

And the case of Lee v. Mitnii, 8 Taunt.

45, was cited, where it was held, that an

auctioneer wlio had had a deposit in his

hands for four years could not l)e compelled

to pay interest, because the plaintiti' had

made no demaiul on him for repayment of

the deposit. And also the ease ofYvWoKTi
V. Hopkins, Dong. 37(>, where Ld. ]^Ians-

field held, that in cases of long delay, and

under vc-xatiojis and oppressive circum-

stances, juries in their discnli^'n mit,'lit

allow inti rest. Also the cases of Ultick-

iiiiircw Flviniiiij,! 'T. U. 44(i; Crurrn v.

Ticknell, 1 \es. j. (iO ; and Ililhoiuc

V. navU, 1 M. Jt S. IG'J. Hut in Pa<jc v.

Neicmnii, 9 H. Sc C. 381, the Court of

King's Bench e.\]tre.-scd an o])inion that it

would be more convenient to adhere to a ge-

neral rule, than to leave it open to iiujuiry,

ill each jiarticular case, whether the dilay

had been attended with vexations and op-

pressive eircumstances. Ld. TentenJen

observed, that if the rule were to be adopt-

ed it might fre()iieiitly bi' made a ({uestion

at A'/,«i Prills, whether proper means had
been used to obtain jiaynient of the delif,

and such as the party ouu;ht to have used,

which would be productive of much iu-

cnvenience.

(«) Crosln/$ Cii.u;l \\n. Ah.UO. But

a mortgagee shall have his interest run

upon a bankrupt's estate, because be liuth

a right in rem ; but as to other inten>t, it

ecaseth on the bankruptcy. I'cr King,

Chauc, 7 Via. Ab. lit).

(/)) Kidd v. Walker. 1 B. i\ A. liW
On an award directing pa>mciit of money

interest may be recovered by action, but

not by motion for attacliniont. ChurrUcr,

(ir»i. niu;\c. v. Stringer, Uent.0Ht,^x. 2

B. .*ic Ad. 777.
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JURY ACT.

C> Oko. 4, c. no ; motions to regulate the trial must ]te made at Nisi Prius.

7 Taunt. 390.

Vroof of
iioiioe of

action.

Proof of

notice,

when ne-

cessary.

JUSTICES.

In antions against justices of the peace and peace officers (</), may be

considered,

—

I. The proofs in an action against ajustice of the peace, Sfc,

1. Of notice of action, p. 580.

2. Of the commencement of the action, p. 583.

3. Of the cause of action, within the county, &c. p. 584.

4. Where a conviction has been quashed, ibid.

II. Proofs in defence byjustices, p. 585.

III. B// constables, Sj'c, acting under a warrant, p. 594.

IV. By constables, Sfc, acting without warrant, p. 600.

1. Notice of action.—By the stat. 24 Geo. 2, c. 44, s. 1, no writ shall be

sued out against, nor any copy of any process at the suit of a subject shall be
served on, any justice of the peace for anything by him done in the execu-

tion ofhis office (r), until notice in writing of such intended icrit or proceas (s)

shall have been delivered {t) to him, or left at the usual place of his abode

by the attorney (u) or agent for the party who intends to sue, or cause the

same to be sued out or served, at least one calendar month (x) before the

suing out or serving the same ; in which notice shall be clearly and ex-

plicitly contained the cause of action (y) which such party hath or claimeth

to have against such justice of the peace ; on the back of which notice shall

be indorsed the name of such attorney (s), or agent, together with the place

of his abode.

Done in the execution of his office.—The object of the Legislature was to-

enable the magistrate to tender amends for the wrong done ; the statute there-

fore supposes a wrong to have been done in consequence of some excess, or

want of authority ; for where the justice has not exceeded his authority the

enactment is useless. Hence, if the subject-matter be within thejurisdiction

of the magistrate, and he intend bond fide (a) to act as a magistrate at the

time, he is within the protection of this statute, although he acts errone-

otisly (b). The statute applies, unless the act be wholly aliene to the juris-

diction, and done diverso intuitu (c).

((/) For actions against orticers of excise

&c. see the title.

(»•) Infra, f)SO.

(s) Infra, .581.

It) Infra, ib.

(«) Infra, ib.

{x) Ii'ifra, 583.

(i/) In'fra,iiSl.

(z) /?//>«, 582.

(a) It seems that the question of bmta
fides is in all such cases one of fact for the

jury. Wedqe v. Berkcleij, 6 A. & E. 0(53.

(b) See iVeller v. Toke, East, 3G4

;

where one magistrate made an order in a
case where tJie authority of twowasnecos-
earj'. So in Prestidge v. Woodman, 1 B.

& C. 12, where a magistrate acted on a
subject-matter of complaint, the facts of

which arose locally beyond the limits of

his jurisdiction. And the distinction was
taken between a magistrate and constable

in that respect, for a constable is not pro-

tected unless he act in obedience to the
warrant; Money v. Leach, 3 Burr. 1742;
but a magistrate in all cases where he acts

in execution of his office. And see Gnby
V. The Wilts (Hid Berlai Canal Cowpany,
3 M. & S. 580. And see Ld. Kenyon's ob-

servations, Greemvay v. Hurd, 4 T. R.
553 ; and Ld. 'I'enterden's, in Beechey v.

Sides, 9 B. & C. 809.

(c) Per Ld. Ellenboroug'' East, 365,
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And where the siiljject-inatter iswitliin the jiiriKiliction of tlio nii»<^MBtniU', "^

it will he presumed that he acted us u justice (il); and tln-rc-Jnre, whi-n- on*'

who was lord of a manor, and also a jiistici' of tlie pcacf, hi-izcd a miii in

the house of an nufiualificd jK^rson, it was presumrMl that he acted a« a jus-

tice, and notice was held to he necessary (f).

Where an action was hrought to recover a penalty for uctinp nn a

magistrate without a «pialification (/), it was held tiiut the defendant was
ijot entitled to notice, the (piestion heing whetlujr he irtts a niagittrate

at all (fj).

The plaintifl'must i>rove that the notice was dflivercd to the d.fcudant. Proof of

or was left at his usual place of ahodt* hy the plaintiff's agent or attorney. »<'•*»"••

The notice is usually ])roved hy evidence of the service of a «lnplicate

original (/i); if a single original has heen serveil, nutice should he given to

produce it.

Of such intenfled writ or jrrocesH.—As the notice was prencrihed hy the rnnn of

Act in order to introduce a strictness of proceeding in favour of inagis- *'": notirr.

trates(/), it must he ])recise according to the terms (d" the Act. The writ

or process must he specified (/<), as well up the caa;e of action.

Notice of an action on the case will not supjiort an action of trespaxs (I)
;

& P. C. lirlfiqs V. Ecchjn, 2 II. B. 1 15.

And therefore, if a single magistrate coia-

luit the niotlier of a bastard for not filiat-

ing a child, although jurisdiction by the

Stat. 18 VAvL. c. 3, s. '2, is given to two
magistrates, acting jointly, and not to a
single one, he is within the protection of

the statute. WeUer v. Tolte, 9 East, ;W4.

So where by a local Act of Parliament
notice was required of any action for any-
thing done in pursuance of the .Act, it was
lield that a niagistratewas cntithtl to not ice

who had acted under colour of the Act, al-

though he had exceedtd his jurisdiction.

Graves v. Arnold, 3 Camp. 242. And sec

atijlesx. Cox, Vaugh. 111. So where a
onagistratc committed a man for being on

the shafts of a cart standing still, the Act
authorising a connnitment in the case of

riding on them only. Bird v. Gunxtou,
cited in Cook v. Leonard, (J B. &c C. 3.J4.

Where an Act requires notice hefnre action

brought, in respect of anything done in

pursuance of or in execution of its provi-

sions, those latter words are not confined

to acts strictly in pursuance of the Act of

Parliament, but extend to all acts done

honiifide, which may naxonahhi he pn-
snnicd to i)e done in i)ursuance of the Act

;

but not where there is no colour for 8Ui>pos-

hig that the act done is authorised : wlier«,

therefore, the ilefendants, being officers

acting under a local paving Act, had ordered

the plaintiffs to remove a dronunlary and

monkeys, which were exhibited in tiie

streets, out of the town, and they were re-

moved into a stable, and had therel)y ceased

to be any nuisance, but the defendants

afterwards had atteiui)ted forcil)ly to re-

nK)ve them thence ; held, that there being

no reasonable ground for supposing that

'the Act authorised them in so doing, they

were not entitled to notice of action. Cmk

v. Leonard, H B. & C. 3."<1. And we Lmc-
ton V. jl//7/<'r, cited lb. ^lonjan v. Palmer,
2 B.ic C. 72'J. And Irrmij v. Hi'/wh, 4
T. R. 4K.'i. Charlisworth v. Uudtjard,
1 C. M. & 11. .OO.'). So in an action for

acting as a magir^trute wiflioiit (puillHca-

tion. Wright v. y/o/7(>;i. Holt's (". 4.>H. So
where a disturbanee having tiiken place on
the discharge of u pri.soner, the defendant,

a magistrate, at a place out of ^igilt of the

disturbance, seized the plaintiff, who was
wholly unconnected with tin- transaction.

James v. Saiindim, lU Bing. 420.

{d) 2 11. B. 114.

{e) 13ri(j(j.i V. Eceh/n, 2 IF. B. 114. Tlie

Stat, o Ann. c. 14, empowers a ju.stice to

seize an engine for tlie destruction of game
in the liands of an untpialifietl person.

(
/•) Und<T the Stat. Irt (J. 2, c. 20.

Oj) P.r WoiKl, B., Wright v. llortun,

1 Holt's C. 4r>8.

(//) Vide supra, 110, and th. .Votich.

(() Per L(L Kenyon. 7 T. It Wf."). Taij-

lor v. Fenwick, 7 T. U. (i:l.'>.

(A) Larelaee v. Curn/, 1 T. 11. (1:11 . It

is not necessary to name all the parties in-

tended to l)(! included in the action, or to

state whetlier it will be joint or several.

Box v. Jonm, 6 Price, 17K.

(/) Striehland v. Ward, 7 T. R. Kil, in

note. But in tlnit case, it is to l)e obs«'rv«l,

the notici- did not state the i)ri>cess at ait,

and therefore was clearly detective on tluit

ground, and i/u. wliether tlie de!HTi]>tion of

the /i)/-//i of nrtion might not 1m- rejictol iw

surpbisau'e, the notice contaiiung a truede-

scrijitiontif the priKVSs and cuum- of iwMion.

See the observaticms of I>f. I>oughfK)n»iiKh,

C. J., and (Jouhl, J. in H'<h.</ v. Folliotf,

cited 3 B. & P. r>."»2, in tlie note, who M-rtii

to have bi-ea of that opinion. In Sattiite

v. JJr llunjh, 2 Camp. li»H, 1^1. lillenl«o-

rough, in allasioa to the case of Lorrlme

V V :?
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Form of

the notice.

but notice ofabillof Middlesex has been held to be sufficient, without

s])ocifying whether case or trespass (m).

Where a notice of the intended process and cause of action was duly

served, and tlie plaintiff having issued a writ of quo minus afjainst.the jus-

tice only, which in a few days he abandoned, and issued a writ against the

justice and the constable; held, that the notice was sufficient to warrant

the latter writ, and proceedings thereupon (n).

No evidence can be received of any cause of action which is not specified

in the notice (o).

Indorsed with the name of such attorney (p) or agent, together with the

place of his abode (q).—An indorsement of the initial letter of the christian

name, together with the surname, is sufficient (r).

It is sufficient if the attorney describe himself of the town where he

resides, as of Birmingham (s), provided the description purport to indicate

the residence of the attorney ; it is otherwise where the notice does not

describe the residence ; thus, the indorsement "given under my hand at

Durham," without any other notification of residence or abode, was hekl to

be insufficient (t), being a mere description, not of residence, but of the

place of signature.

A notice, describing the plaintifi"'s attorney as of New-Inn, London^ in-

stead of New-Inn, Westminster, was held to be insufficient (m).

V. Curry, said, " I do not disapprove of

any tiling laid dovm in that case, but I am
not disposed to carry it farther, lest actions

of this kind should be entirely defeated."

(m) Sabine v. De Burf/h, 2 Camp. 196.

And notice stating arrest and imprison-

ment, and that plaintiff was compelled to

pay a sum of money to obtain his dis-

charge, and that a precept called a latitat

would be issued against liira for the said

imprisonment, is sufficient. Robsoti v.

Spearninn, 3 B. & A. 493.

(m) Jones V. Simpson, 1 Cr. & J. 174,
and 1 Tyrw. 35. And see Agar v. Morgan,
2 Pri. 120; and Bax v. Jones, 5 Pri. 168.

(o) 24 Geo. 2, c. 44, s. 5. A notice to

the magistrate mentions imprisonment only
as the cause of action, the declaration being
for a battery and imprisonment, the vari-

ance is not material, except that it pre-

cludes the plaintiff from giving evidence of

a battery. Rohson v. Spearman, 3 B. & A.
49.'). Wliere the notice was of action for

seizure of goods und(;r a warrant directed

to J. Birche, and it appeared that the
goods were seized under a waiTant directed

to the constable of Halifax, and not to

J. Birclie ; it was held, that the notice was
insufficient. Ahcd v. Stocks S,- others, 4
Bing. 509. It is sufficient to inform the
defendant substantially of the cause of
complaint. Jones v. Bird, b B. & A. 844.

(p) In the case of Sabine v. Be Burgh,
2 Camp. 196, the attorney who had in-

dorsed and served the notice was asked, on
cross-examination, whether he liad at the
time taken out his certificate, and he an-
swered, that he liad ordered liis clerk to

take it out, and had given liim money for

that purpose; and Lord LUenborough held

that this was sufficient evidence of his

being qualified to act as an attorney. It

does not appear whether, in that case, the

witness had indorsed the notice as an at-
torney, specifically, or merely as agent;
and qu. whether, as the words of the stat.

are attorney or agent, it is essential that

he should actually be an attorney.

{q) It is enough to indorse the attorney's

place of business, though he do not reside

there. Roberts v. Williams, 2 C. M. & R.
561. And it need not be the attorney on
the record. lb.

(r) Mayheio\. Locke,lTdMni.Q^. So,
semble, is the surname without the chris-

tian name. James v. Swift, 4 B. & C.

681 ;
per Holroyd, J.

(s) Osborn v. Gongh, 3 B. & P. 551.
Wood V. FolUott, ibid. 552. In the latter

case, which was mider the stat. 23 Geo. 3,

c. 70, s. 80, which requires that the notice

shall contain the name and place of abode
of the person who is to bring such action,

and the action being brought by three

owners of a ship, who were described as

William Wood, of Rotherhithe, in the

county of Surrey, merchant ; Alexander
Wood, late of the same place, mariner;
and Osborn Deverson, late of the same
place, mariner ; it was held that the de-

scription was sufficient. But it seems that

in the case of London, or a very large town,
sucli as Manch('ster, tlie town generally

would not be sufficient. Per Thompson, B.
in Crooke v. Ciirrie, Tidd, 28 (w).

(t) Taylor v. Femcick, 7 T. R. 635;
6 Esp. C. 138.

(u) Stears v. Smith, 6 Esp. C. 138. But
see Milh v. Colletf, 6 Bing. 90.
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At least one calendar nionth before the miny out or aervint/ t/u mine.— Vor Tim* of
this purpose, and also to show that the action was commenced witliin six ''"^ notice.

calendar months, the i)luintifF must prove the commencj-mcnt of the

action (x) ; the day on which notice is served is to he included (^).

2. The commenccincnt of the action trilhin kij- monthn.— Uy hi.-c. H of tlu- rommrttev-
same stiit. no action sliall lie brouglit a;^ainst any justice of the peace for ""'"' "^ •***

anythiniL,' done in the execution of his office, or against uuy constubic,
'*'*'^

headborough, or other officer or person acting as aforesaid (s), unless com-
menced within six calendar months after the act committed. This must \tii

proved as usual by the production of the writ, or an ixaniincd cnjiy of the
return (a).

The suing out the common jirocess of a bill of Middlesex, latitat, or rapiiu

qnare clamiivifregit, was considered to be the commenceuient of tin; action (/;).

But the true time of suing out the writ may be i)roved in opjiosition to the

teste, as where it is sued out in vacation, and bears date as of the preceding
term (c). The memorandum upon the record, where the proceeding was by
bill, also showed the commencement of the action within i'lnwid).

The i)laintift'must not only show that he sued out a writ within the time,

but also that he proceeded upon that writ.

In Weston v. Fournier, tlie notice of action was serverl on the lOth of

March 1809, a writ of latitat was sued on the 2Uth of May following, an
«Zias writ was sued out February Gth, 181U, and the njcmorandum of the

record was of Hilary 1810. It was objected, that the first writ had not

been served, and that as it had not been returned, tlie«//</.s- writ, whi<h was
after the memorandum on the record, could not be connected with it in

continuance ; and the Court held that the plaintiff had been jiroperly non-

suited upon this objection (c) ; for there was no service of the lirsi writ, and
it was not returned (_/).

(.r) Infra, tit. Time.

(;/) Costle V. Burditt, 3 T. K. 023. See
tit. Hundred, and Time.

{z) Infra, COO. Tliis clause of tlie Act
(observes Abbott, J. C, in Purton v. Wil-
liaiii.t, a li. & A. 333) was intended for the

benefit of tliose wlio, intending to act right,

by mistake act wrong. As where a eon-

stable, directed by a warrant to take the

goods of ^.,by mistake takes those of H.
11). So in ease of a variance as to tlie de-

scription of goods taken. Sinifh v. M'ilt-

shire, 2 B. & B. fiU). The true test in all

Bucii cases seems to be, that acted on in

Parton v. M'UUam.i, viz., whetiier the

party was actuated by an honest belief

that lie was diseliarLiing his iluty. In

the ease of Alcock v. Andrews, 2 £sp. C.

542 («), Ld. Kenyon lays down the dis-

tinction to be between cases where the

constable acts virtute offieii, and thosi;

where he acts colore oj/irii ; m"! t''i't

where the act is of such a nature that the

office gives him no authority to do it, he is

not to be regarded as an (itHeer. See In-

low, (lllO. A patrol em])loyed to take u])

disorderly persons, who is not a constable,

is not a peace officer. Clijfc v. Liltlc-

viorcy 5 Ksp. C. 31).

(«) Supra, Xit. Ht'NnjtKD; infra, tit.

Time. By the stat. 2 W. 4, c. 31), s. 12,

every writ bears date on tlio day when it

is issued.

{b) \\illes, 2:n ; 2 Bl. 005 ; Burr. »G4.

(f) Jolimon V. Smith, Burr. 2(»0; B.

N. P. li)o. And see tit. TiME.

(</) See tit. Time, and suprn, tit. Hrx-
DKKD. Althongli the i>i>ninu-neenient of
an action cannot lie legally i>ri)ve<l except
by the production of the writ, X . (per Le
Bhinc, J. in .Xlatfheir v. Haiijh, 4 Hsp. C,

100) ;
yet as (iijaitoit a p/ninfijf', proof

of the delivery of a dechtnition by liini. at

a j)iirticnlar time, will he evidence that the

action subsisted at tlnit time. (Muttheip
v. Hiiiijh, 4 Ksp. (.'. 100, p.r Le Blanc, J. ;

and Harris \. Oriiie, 2 I'anip. 4!)7, in the

note.) But sriiihle, this would not b«- suf-

ficient evidence in an action against a nin-

gistrate ; for the deliverj' of u declaration

is the plaintiff's own act ; and although it

might operate as an admission against him-

self, would scarcely be binding on a dt*-

fendant ; but see further, tit. TiMK.
(e) 14 Kast, 401. Note, the imprwon-

nieiit continued till July; hut it wa.* held

that the plaint itl' was lK)un<l to pnxHf<l

within six months alti r iiotirr. S«-«' liar-

ill v. W'ooU'ord, (5 T. \\. (>17 ; and Stuturajf

v. Pernj,''! B. .V 1*. \o'i ; ami tit. Timk,
and Limitations.

(/ ) Ba\ ley, J. oliwr^fd, that thf tniiig

v V 4
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Commcncft- Where several writs are sued out, it is necessary to show that the first

111. 'lit of the
jjj^j, ]jpg,^ returned (g) ; but where one only has been sued out, it is sufficient

to ])rove it, without provin*^ the return, provided the plaintiff has declared

within a year afterwards (/O-

rausc of 3. Where the cause of action is a continuing one, by imprisonment, it is

jufioii.
sufficient to show that the action was commenced within six months of the

end of such imprisonment (i). But if the plaintiff gives notice pending the

imprisonment, he is bound to proceed within six months of tlie notice; for

as to any subsequent cause of action, there is no notice (Ji).

Trespass or trover for seizing goods must be brought within the time

limited from the original seizure (I).

The cause of action must be proved to have arisen within the county (m).

The trespass or other cause of action is to be established by proving the

authority of the magistrate given to the bailiff or constable, either by evi-

dence of an oral or written direction ; by the production and proof of the

warrant, if it be in the plaintiff's power, or if not, by serving the person in

possession of it with a subpoena duces tecum, to produce it, or giving notice

to the defendant to produce it, and by giving parol evidence of it after

proof that it is in his possession, and his omission to produce it.

In actions against a constable who has acted in obedience to the warrant

of a magistrate, if his neglect or refusal to produce the warrant, and grant

a copy of it, be relied upon, the plaintiff must prove a demand of the war-

rant {n).

In ras^e of 4. By the Stat. 43 Geo. 3, c. 141, in all actions brought against any

justice of the peace on account of any conviction made by virtue of any Act

of Parliament, or by reason of any thing done or commanded to be done by

such justice for the levying of any penalty, apprehending any party, or for

or about the carrying such conviction into effect, in case such conviction

shall have been quashed, the plaintiff in such action, besides the value and

amount of the penalty which may have been levied upon the plaintiff, in

case any levy thereof shall have been made, shall not be entitled to recover

any greater damages than the sum of two-pence, nor any costs of suit,

unless it shall be expressly alleged in the declaration in the action (which

shall be in an action upon the case only), that such acts were done mali-

ciously, and without any reasonable or probable cause.

This statute applies to those cases only where a conviction has been

quashed {o). To entitle himself to greater damages than two-pence, the

jjlaintiff must^rowe that the act of the magistrate was malicious, and with-

out of the second writ was at least prhnd tiers v. Saunders, 2 East, 254. P. C.
facie evidence to show that the first had Smith v. Wiltshire, 2 B. & B. G19. So
not been served. 14 East, 493. in the case of a custom-liouse officer, even

(g) Parsons v. King, 7 T. R. C. Har- althougli a suit for condemnation be pend-

rlsy. Woolford, 6 T. R. 617; Stamoay "if? in tlie Exchequer, Godin v. Ferris,

v. Pern/, 2 B. & P. 137; Smith v. 2 H. B. 14.

Bower, 3 T. R. 662, See tit. Limiia- ('») 21 Jac. 1, e. 12, s. 5.

Tioxs.—Time. (m) Vid. infra, 590.

(/») Parsons v. King, 7 T. R. 6. <"^ ^{'"^'^^ ^'•. 'Johnson, 12 East, C7.

;., ,, -, ,r, T^ . ^-, vV here, in an action of <re«na««, it appeared
CO Masscy v^ Johnson, 12 Eas

, G7. to be doubtful whether there had been a
Pichersfjill V. Palmer, B. >. P. 24; lor conviction or not, tJie Court would not, on
the whole IS one entire trespass. ,„„tio„ t„ .^^ ^^j^l^ ^,^,. ,,^„g^jt ^^ ^j^^ pj^j^_

{k) Weston v. Fonrvier, 14 East, 491. tiff (on the ground that the action ouGrht to

(/) Godin V. Ferris, 2 H. B. 14. Saun- have been laid in case), listen to an affida-

iiivietion

quashed.
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out reasonable or proljablo cause; and the question is not wlietlicr tlii-n'

was reasonalde or prohal^le cause i?i fact, but wlietlicr it itpjuured to the

ma(jittrati' tliat tliere was such cause, for it docs not follow timt \u- iicted

maliciously, altlioiij^h there was no reasonable or probable cuukc in fa<t.

For this ]»urj)ose, what passed before the magistrate relating to the convic-

tion is proper and necessary evidence {p).

II. By the stat. 21 Jac. 1, c. 12, s. 5, if any action shall be brought againHt

any justice of the peace, mayor or bailiff of a city or town cor|>orate, hea<l-

boroMj^h, ])ortreeve, constable, tithinif-man, churchwiirden, or overseer of

the poor, and their deputies, or any other who by their aid, or by their com-

mandment (7), shall do any tiling concerning their office (r), concerning any-

thing by them done by virtue of their office, such action nmst be laid within

the county where the trespass was committed. The defendant nuiy plead

the general issue, and give the special matter in evidence (a).

It seems to be a settled rule, that a conviction still sub>isting, and valid

upon the face ofit(/), on a subject within the jurisdiction of the defendant

In raiM- of

C-..|i\ ,i\\ilU

({uu^Lt-ti.

Proof* by
Jimticra 111

d«-f«>cc.

V«-nue.

Usiu:.

•vit that there, liad, in fact, l)oen a convic-

tion, but granted a new trial. See also

Gnty V. Coohsmi, 10 liast, 15. Roijcrg v.

Jones, R. & M. C. 1-2!). After the cnn-

viction has been quashed, the action must
be in case, and not in tresjiass; but the

general rule (wliieli still governs cases which
are not within the statute) is, that an ac-

tion for a commitment under a warrant

must be in trespass, and not in case. Mor-
yan v. Iluijhes, 2 T. It. 2-2.3.

(;;) Burlcy v. Bcthune, ;j Taunt. .^83.

((/) A constable who aids a jiarish officer

in levying a distrejjs for poors-rates is not

liable in trespass, althou'j:li a di'iiumd of a
warrant was duly made ui)on him, (but

not on the ovvracer,) in pui-suance of the

statute. Clarke v. Duveij, 4 Moore, 4(ii>.

Parish officers sued for goods sold and de-

livered to the poor, are not within the stat.

Blanchard v. Bramble, .') M. .<: C. 131.

(/•) Acts done l)y unqualified justices,

are not actually void. Mivfjate Pier
Comp. V. Harruon, 3 B. & A. 2(50. And
the justices are not tn'spassers. lb.

(.s) If the defendant obtain a venlict, or

tlie plaintiff become nonsuited, or sulfer

any discontinuance, the defendant, by the

same statute, is entitled to doul)le costs, on

a certificate from the Judge that he was
such officer at the time of the trespass, and

acting in the execution of his office. The
ciTtiticate mav be granted after the trial.

Harper v. Carr, 7 T. R. 44!). Hy tlu>

St. 43 G. 3, c. Sr), s. 0, the .\ct is extended

to all persons holding or exercising any

public employment, or any office, station

or capacity, civil or militai-y, in or out of

the khigdom, and who l)y virtue of any act

or law within thelvingdom, or any act, law,

ordinance or lawful authority in any foreign

possession of his Majesty, have or may
liereaftcr have liy virtue of such employ-

ment, office, station or capacity, authority

to commit persons to safe custody. The
local venue, as ui case of other olTcuccs

committed abroad, is diitpeivied with. Com-
missioners of Ri-quests, with power to

connnit for contem|it, are not within tJie

statute. Mackeij v. (Jooden, 1 Dowl. P. C.

403.

(0 In ^fnnn v. Dnreri, 3 B. Sc A. 10.3,

where the information, on a conviction

charging the plaintiff with having unlaw-
fully returned without u certificate from
the parish to which he had ln-en reiiiovwl,

followed the words of the stat. 17 (1. 2,

c. ."i ; it was held that the conxictioii was
good, and supplied a defence to an action

against the matristralc Seciijt, when- tlie

conviction is ajipareiitly erroneous, though
it has not been ijuaslu'd. Thus it was held,

that a magistrate could not di-fi-nd himself

on a conviction which alleged that tliu

plaintiff drove to hire, instead of fok hire,

Cluiid V. Turfrni, 2 Hing. 318. So if the

con\ictioi> vary from the fonn prescriUtl

by a statute
J
Goxs v. Jiirkson, 3 Ksp. C.

11)8, \H'.T Lord Kenyon. His Lordship rtv

firred to the case of Bnv'uUim v. dill, 1

East's R. (i4, where the Court held that an
onler lor sto]»i)ing up an old footway must
pursue till? form given liy the stnfutf, which
directed that the form shnll In- ustti, A:c.

Set; also R. v. Taiflor, 7 1). v\ H. 02.3,

where a conviction against uii apprentice

was hehl to be bad, lM)th liecaiLs*- tlie form
given by the stat. 3 (i. 4, c. 2^1, was not

pursue<l, and because the conviction did nut

show that the ]>arty was an ap]in'ntice

within the stat. 4 (ieo. 4, c. 211, s. 2. In

ge'iieral, where tlu're is a defect in juri.»<lie-

tion, no appeal is necessary. Ji. \. C/n7-

vers Coton, S T. R. 178. Attontfifijcnc-

r/il V. Lord Ilothum, 1 Tuni. 21 1». A
convictiim not stating the fiffenw to liavu

been proved on oath, is ImuI. /iV/xir/«

Aldrid(je, 2 B. Jt C (MK). .'^o, if the udjii-

dication ex:-eed the cause of complaint. It.

V. Sopcr, 3 B. iL C. 8,'>7. An onier by

justices for paymtmt of double value of

goo<ls frauduhntly removitl to pn-vmt a

distress, must show on the face of it that
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iiiiiler a

conviction.

as a magistrate, is a legal bar to an action for anything done under such a

conviction (?<)• The principles on which this position rests have already

been considered (v).
. t •

It is otherwise where the subject-matter is not within the jurisdiction ot

the magistrate (x), or where it appears from the conviction itself that he

has been guilty of an excess of jurisdiction (y). As where the defendant

the party removing the goods was tenant.

Ji. V. Dnrlcs, 5 B. & Ad. 551. See also

Ji. V irr//.s7(, 1 Ad. &E11. 481 ;
Faiccetty.

Foirll^, 7 R. & C. 394.

(m) Vide .supra, Vol. I. tit. Judgment.
Strickland v. Ward, ibid. Gray v. CooJi-

son, ibid.; and IG East, 21.

(r) Supra, Vol. I. tit. Judgment; 7

T. R. 301. MasseT/ v. Johmon, 12 East,

81 ; IG East, 21. What Judges of the

particular matter have adjudged is not

traversable, per Holt, C. J. Groenvelt v.

Biiricell, Salk. 396. And if a justice of

the peace record that upon his view as a

fact which is no fact, he cannot be drawn

in question either by action or indictment.

12 Co. 23; 27 Ass. 19; Salk. 397. But

if a constable commit a man for a breach of

the peace in his presence, the fact is tra-

versable, for he has no judicial authority;

he does not commit for punishment, but

for safe custody. So leather-searchers,

under an Act of Parliament, authorizing

them to seize leather insufhciently dried,

are liable in trespass for seizing leather

•which turns out to be sufficiently dried.

Wanie v. Va7-ley §• others, G T. R. 443.

Tlie Court of K. B. has no power to review

the reasons of justices of the peace, on

which they fonn their judgments in grant-

ing licences, &c. ; but if it clearly appear

that the justices have been partially, mali-

ciously or corruptly influenced, and have

abused the trust reposed m them, they

are liable to a prosecution by information

or indictment, or even possibly by action,

if the malice be very gross and injurious

;

per Lord Mansfield. Justices are not lia-

ble for what they do at sessions. Staunf.

173. Unless m case of manifest oppression

and abuse of power. 2 Barnard, 249

;

Bum's J. tit. Sessions. See tit. Trespass.

(x) Terry v. Huntingdon, Hardr. 480.

See the cases cited in the next note.

(?/) Where justices decide on a matter

not within their jurisdiction they are liable

in an action. Per Hale, C. B. Terry v.

Huntington, Hardr. 480. And special

jurisdictions may be circumscribed, 1st, as

to place; 2dly, persons; 3dly, subject-

matter. Ibid.' And if they give judg-

ment on matters arising in another place,

or in any matter beyond their jurisdiction,

all is void, as coram nonjudice. Ibid. See

Cowp. G40. 8 East. 404. Baldwin v.

Blachnore, 1 Burr. 595; 2 Bl. R. 1146.

So if justices of a county act in a fran-

chise of exclusive jurisdiction. Talbot v.

Hubble, Str, 1154 ; 2 Tau. 557. In order

to justify magistrat(;s in granting autho-

rity to collect a composition in lieu of stat.

duty, it should be made to app(;ar on oath

before both magistrates that the road can

be more effectually repaired by such com-

position. Stanley v. Fielden, 5 B. & A.

425. A magistrate is a trespasser who
grants a warrant of distress upon docu-

ments laid before him, which are the acts

of other magistrates, if the want of juris-

diction be manifest ;
per Bayley, J. lb.

So if a magistrate levy under an order for

payment of wages to one employed to keep

possession of goods seized under aji.fa.;

for such a person is not a labourcn- withui

the Stat. 22 G. 3, c. 19. Branicell v. Pen-

neckc, 7 B. & C. 536 ; and per Holroyd, J.

it should appear on the warrant that he is

a labourer. So a conviction will be bad

unless it appear on the face of the convic-

tion that the fact was done withm the local

jurisdiction of the magistrate. B. v.

Hazel I, 13 East, 139; B. v. Chandler,

14 East, 274. So in the case of an order

by justices; B. v. Hulcott, 6 T. R. 587;

where an order for the discharge of a ser-

vant was held to be void for not statmg

that he was a servant in husbandry. A.

contracted with B. to build a wall for a

certain price within a certain time, but

having performed part refused to go on;

complaint being made before a magistrate

under 4 Geo. 4, c. 34, the mfonnation

stating the contract, the magistrate con-

victed B., and committed hini. On tres-

pass brought against the magistrate, the

Court held that the conviction and com-

mitment did not supply a defence, for the

information showed that he had not juris-

diction. And per Bayley, J. if an infor-

mation laid before a justice alleges that

which is within his jurisdiction, he may act

upon it, unless the party against whom the

infonnation is laid proves the real facts ofthe

case, which take it out of the jurisdiction.

Lancaster v. Greaves, 9 B. &; C. 626.

Where a member applied against a friendly

society under 49 Geo. 3, c. 125, for im-

properly refusing relief, it was held that

upon the construction of the 3d section the

justices before whom the proceedings are had

must be both residing within the county,

&c. within which the society is held, and

that one only being so resident they had

not jurisdiction. SJuirp v. Aspinall, 10

B. & C. 47. Note, that the defect of

jurisdiction appeared on the face of the

defendants, (the magistrates) pleas to an

actioTi of trespass. A conviction recitbig

an agreement to weave at certam prices.
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gave in evidence four separate convictions of the plaiKim it . Iiiin» bnrud IMi-ucc by
on the same Sunday (z). For the Court were of opinion that no more than " J'"''*^*

one penalty could be incurred for selliujr bread on the Hamc- Sunday, uud ^u»^Jly
therefore that the levyin<j under the last three convictions was illegaKu).

In such a case it is not essential for the phiintitf to ])rovo that the couvic-
tion has been (juashed, for it is wholly void (h). So where the def. ndaiit

being a justice of the peace, having convicted the plaintiff of destroying
game, committed him to prison without first endeavouring to levy the
penalty, the plaintiff having effects on which a distress might have been
levied (c).

It seems to be perfectly well settled, that if the magistrate have general
jurisdiction over t!ie subject-matter, evidence is inadmissible to show that
he came to an erroneous conclusion in the particular case (</), for that is

properly the subject of an ap])eal.

and alleging a neeflect of tlie work, litld

not to be a contracting to serve witliiii tlie

4 Geo. 4, c. 'M ; the ooiiviction therefore

was bad, as witliout jurisdiction. Ilftrdij v.

Rylv, U B. & C (103. A conviction of two
persons jointly of an assault under the !)

G. 4, c. 31, imposing a single joint fine on
both, instead of a separate one on each, is

bad. Mor(/aii v. Brown, 4 Ad. & Ell.

615. A conviction for liaving kept open
a beer shop at times prohibited by the

justices in session, which does not aver tliat

the justices made such order, nor at what
time the shop was kept open, is bad. New-
vmn V. Hardwiclte, 3 N. & P. 3G8. It

seems that a conviction which is bad in

form, though confirmed at the sessions on
a])peal, cannot be enforced. R. v. Boulthee,
4 Ad. & Ell. 4!)8. Justices at sessions can-
not quash for a defect in a conviction not

mentioned in the notice of appeal. lb.

(r) Under the stat. 29 C. 1, c. 27.

(a) Crepps v. JJurden, Cowp. 640.

Tliere the want of jurisdiction appeared
on the face of the conviction. See the

observations of Lord Jilllenborough, and of

Bayley, J. in Gray v. Cuoksun, 10 Ea^t,

21.

(/;) Ibid.

{c) Hill v. Batemnn, 2 Str. 710. Hob-
ton v. Spearman, 3 H. k A. 403.

{d) Grail v. Cuukson, 1(5 East, 21
;

Strickland v. Ward, 7 T. R. 031. In

Brittain v. Kinnaird, 1 H. & B. 4.32, in

trespass against a magistrate for taking

and detaiiung a vessel, it was held that a
conviction of the defendants under tlie

Bumboat Act was conclusive evidence that

the vessel in question was a boat witlun

the meaning of the Act, and properly con-

demned. See li. V. Mitton, 3 Esp. C.

201 ; where Lord Mansfield ol>served, We
cannot hear objections to the conviction

winch do not ajjpear on the face of it, in a

motion in arrest of judgment, for disol)e-

dience of an order made on it. In ex parte
Gill, 7 East, 370, the Court held that tliey

had no authority to discharge one who Jiad

l)€en convicted by two magistrates for hav-

ing absented )iims«df as an apprentice from
hw nnister's ser\ice, the convi<'tion iH-injf

api)arently regular, although he nwon- that
on coinuig of age he had avoidi-d tlie in-

dentures Infore the ofhnei! albged, and
had insisted on that fact U-fore tiie maui*-
trates. Where a warrant waa grante<l by
a magistrate, on a conviction for not dohig
statute duty on a road in the towiwhip of
Inirleby, in the parish of Anicliffr, it was
held that it could not b*,- obj.cft-d on an
action lirought, that the j)laiiitirt' was not,

as an occujiier of lands in tbe town«.iiip <if

ArnclitTe, subject to the repair of roads in

Ingleby, for that might have U-en objected
on the hearing liefon- tlie niaglntrate, or on
an api>eal. Faiccett v. Fuirli.i, 7 H. Jc t".

31)4 ; and rjn. whetlur it could U- objected
tliat the surveyor bad Ix-eii inii>n)|ierly ap-
pointed for the whole parish. The case is

distintmishable from those where it has
been ii<-ld that one who is not an (x-cupier

of lands hi or an inhabitant of a parisli may
maintain trespass for a distn-ss for rat«-s

;

in such cases there is an entire want ofjuris-
diction ; here the plaintifi' having lands
w itliin the parish was prima J'acif liable

;

thtTe wiis a surveyor for the whole parish,

and the jilaintiff was primi) facie liable.

Had there lieen separate suneyors for the

two townships, there would have U-<n a
total defect of jurisdiction. I'er llolroyd,

J. See also Lowther v. LonI Radmtr, 8
East, 11.3. Wilt-re an onh-r for wages
alleges that it was made on a In'ariiii:, and
upon exainhiation on oittii, a pluintiti' in

rejdevin ctuinot, in liis plea to a eogni-

zance founded on the order, aver tliut the

servant did not dulv make oath. U'l/A'n

v. Weller, 1 H. ^c H. 57. .Vnd it .s.-. itw

tliat replevin does not lie in — ' • \^'.

Ill trespass against two n t
giving the i)laintirt''« !an«llor.; of

a farm under tin; stat. 11 (no. 'J, e. Ill,

8. 10, a reconl of tlieir pr<>c«'<-<iing» under

tlie -Vet, hetthiir forth all that was ntT«-»-

sary to give them jiiriMlietioii, is a ciaichi-

6i\e answer. Bast en v. Careir, 3 B. ^ C.

663. Where a justice couimitted a party
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Defence
under a
conviction.

Upon a complaint or information before a magistrate of a matter over

wliich he ])Ossosses juris(li(;tion, and consequently where he has a right to

enter upon the inquiry, it is for him to decide upon the evidence adduced

as to the truth of those facts ; and when he has done so, it is, upon the

ordinary principle of jurisprudence, to be presumed that he has decided

rightly in law and in fact. It is not to be supposed that lie has decided con-

trary to his conscience and belief in matter of fact, for the piir])ose of ex-

tending his jurisdiction ; and it would be contrary to the ])olicy and prin-

ciples of law, to allow him to be treated as a trespasser for an error in

judgment (e).

If a magistrate make an order corruptljr, and against the evidence, but in

a case where he has jurisdiction, a different remedy is open to the party

injured (y), by apj)eal (where one is given), or by a criminal information or

indictment against the magistrate, for the corrupt and malicious act {(/). The
whole difference seems to lie between a luant of jurisdiction in the subject-

matter, and an abuse of that jurisdiction. These principles seem to be now
fully established by the case of Gray v. Coohson iji), where the magistrate

charged, under 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 30, with

cutting down a tree growing on premises

in his own occupation, belonging to anotlier

person, held that in the absence of all proof

of malice, he could not be charged as ha\ing

acted without jurisdiction, and liable in an
action of trespass and false imprisonment

;

if tlie trees were excepted in the lease the

tenant might be a trespasser, and if liable

in trespass it is by no means clear that he
might not be liable criminally. Mills v. Col-

lett, Q Buig. 85, and 3 M. & P. 242. Where
upon a conviction by justices, under the

Stat. 9 Geo. 4, c. 3, s. 27, of a common
assault, there was nothing on the face of

it showing any attempt to conmiit felony,

which it was in the discretion of the jus-

tices to find, the Court refused a certiorari.

Anon. 1 B. & Ad. 382. And see Britfain

V. Kinnnird, 1 B. & B. 482. In the case

of Terry v. Huntington, Hard. 480, where
the commissioners of excise had exceeded

their authority, in adjudging low wines to

be strong wines, it seems that evidence was
admitted in proof of the fact, in order to

negative the authority of the commis-
sioners, in an action of trover brought to

recover the value of goods levied under a
warrant of the commissioners ; vide infra.

And see Fullers v. Fotch, Holt. R. 287
;

Carth. 34G.

(c) See Sutton v. Johnston, 1 T. R.

493. 16 East, 21. It is an universal rule,

that where a magistrate has jurisdiction he

is not responsible in any form of action for

mere mistake in matters of law. Mills v.

Cullett, Bhig. 85.

{/) See the observations of Lawrence,

J. 8 East, 119, Lowther y. Earl of Rad-
nor and another. In that case the defen-

dants having (as justict!s) made an order

upon the plaintiff for the payment of w;i[res

to Sopp, alleged in the order to be due to

iiiin for work and labour in digging and
steaning a well, the plaintiff lla^^ng made

default in appearing after summons, the

order was confirmed on appeal by the plain-

tiff to the sessions. The defendants then

issued a warrant of distress, on the execu-

tion of which the action was founded ; a
verdict was found for the plaintiff, subject

to a case, in which were stated the terms
of a special contract between the plaintiff

and Sopp, as to the making the well. But
the Court were clearly of opinion that the

plaintiff could not make the defendants

trespassers by showing that the real facts

of the case would not support the com-
plaint, without showing tliat such facts

were proved before them at the time ; and
Grose, J. douTited whether the Court could

look beyond the order itself. The case was
ultimately decided on the ground that the

defendants had jurisdiction under the stat.

20 Geo. 2, c. 19 (and see 31 Geo. 2, c. 11,

s. 3), to make the order in question.

{g) Vide supra, note {v).

(h) 16 East, 13—23. But note, that in

giving judgment. Lord Ellcnborough deli-

vered the opinion of the Court, that the

apprenticeship, W'hich •was for a less term
than seven years, and therefore voidable by
the stat. 5 Eliz. c. 4, had not been actually

avoided by an act of delinquency committed
by the apprentice in running away from his

master. See the cases cited by Mr. Buller,

Cowp. 642, where Gould, J. is said to have

ruled in two instances, one in Shropshire

and one in Lancashire, that although a
conviction under the game laws was good
in point of form, yet, that as in truth the

party was not subject to the game laws,

the plaintiff •was entitled to a verdict.

These decisions, however, appear to be

wholly inconsistent with the principles on
which the authority of the 7-es judicata
depends. See Vol. I. tit. Judgment, and

see Brittain v. Kinnalrd, 1 B. & B. 432.

Supra, 587, note (rf).
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havinpr made an order as against an apjirentic*', it was h^ld that tho wunt I>ef^r:cc

ofjiirisdiition could not he t-Htaldisln-d iij^ainst him in an action oft rei(|m!)B,
UUtlrr ft

by evidence of the previous dissolution of tlie apprenticfship. Hut though
*-•** '*-'*^**-

evidence be not admissible to siiow that a niugistrutc came to ii wroni; con-
clusion aa to the particular facta, where the subject-matter was f^tnemlly
within the scope of his jurisdiction

; still it seems that evidenci* isadmihKible
to show such a total defect of jurisdi.tion as excluded the p<.wer to inquire
into the particular case: if the circumstances were such as wholly to exclude
the power of iufpiiry in the j)arti(ular case, the order or conviction will not
operate as a defence; for a magistrate cannot give himself jurisdiction by
finding that as a fact which is not a fact(i). Thus if one be nited t<i the
poor who is neither an inhabitant nor occupier of land within the jmrisii,

and his goods be distrained for the rate, he nuiy maintain an action agaiuht
the person levying (7). But in general magistrates cannot be affcited us

trespassers, if tlie facts stated before them were such as tln-y had jurisdirti-in

to inquire into, and nothing api)eared to contradict such statement. And
therefore where magistrates levied money of a friendly society under war-
rants, after com])laint made, and hearing, for tlie relief of one of tin*

members, no defence being made; it was held, that they were not liable in

trespass, although they had in truth no jurisdiction, the rules of the society

containing an arbitration clause (h).

Before the stat. 21 Jac. 1, when a defence of this nature waa specially PnKifof tli«

pleaded, j;he i)ractice was, as ajipears from the entries, to set out the infor- <^""*'rt»«»-

mation, and all the proceedings before the justices (Z). And that statute did

not alter the nature of the defence, but merely took away the necessity of

pleading it specially (?«). It seems, however, that i>roof <»f the conviction,

especially where it reciteS the ])revious proceedings and shows them to be

regular, would be deemed sufficient (/*)• The warrant of commitment must

(i) Per Lawrence, J., Welsh v. Na.ifi,

8 East, 40;^; and see the obsers'atioas of

the Court ia Fawcett v. Fuwlis, 7 13. i: C.

394.

(J) Lord Amherst v. Lord Sumers,
2 T. R. 372. Nichols v. WnUivr, Cro.

Car. 31)4 ; Milwurd v. Cajfin, 2 IJIacks.

1331 ; ami jxt Lord Tt-nteriien hi Fawcett
V. Foidls, 7 B. & C. 304 ; Weavers. Price,

3 «. & Ad. 4U0.

(/.•) Pihe V. Carter, 3 Biiig. 78 ; and see

Lowther v. Earl of Jiadnor, 8 East, 13.

(0 See Cowi>. 047.

(/«) Per Lord Maiisfiuld, C. J., in Crepps
v. Durderi, 2 Cowp. (i40.

(«) In the case of Hill v. Batmnan, 2
Str. 710, supra, the Court held, that wIktc

such actions are brouifjit atfaiiist jiisticrs ol"

the peace, thuy are ohlif^ed to show the

regularity of their convictious ; and the

infonnations laid l)el()re them, on which

their convictions are grounded, nnist he

produced and proved in Court. But though
the point dot's not appear to have heen ex-

pressly decided, it is prohalile that where
all the i)roeeedings are stated on tlu- face

of the conviction, and appear to Ix- rei^ular,

the recital itself would In- deemed to be at

least priniA facie evidence of the facts re-

(jited. See Strichlund v. Ward, 7 T. R.

(131 ; Jiriftaiii v. Kinnaird, 1 H. o; H.

432; n. V. Pirton, 2 lUist, liK). In

Jirucklcshanh v. Smith, 2 Burr. VtiA\, all

tJie proceedings were regularly proved in

evidence; and we Gruij v. Cooksoti, 1(5

East, 21. But it seems tliat where no

sunnuary fonn is given by a particular

statute, if the conviction did not jtliow that

tlie i)n)ceediiigs were regidar, as if it did

not show that the det"endanf was suuniiom-d

or was present, the defect woulil In- fatal,

and could not, as it seems, In- stqiplied by

extrinsic evidence. On this i;round con-

victions have iH-en frequently (|uu»hetl in

thi' Court of K. B. In ]{. \.'j);/ir. 1 Salk.

181, Lonl Holt says, " TIik." sunuiiury

jurisdictions ou;;ht to be held strictly to

form, and every thing ought to npiM-ur

regular in them." .\nd in several iu>t«iiee*

convictions have U'en (|uiLshed for not show-

ing that the defendant was sunnn<iiii-<l, or

had an o|)|iortnnitv of defemling hiiiixlf.

J{. V. llairkvr. Cold. 3111. li. \. V.dlin-

si>n,'l Burr. (Iftl. Stuidmn/ \. Holt,cHi^\

Cowp. (542. 1{. V. Jlall,'c> 1). A: K. H4.

7/. V. Simpson, H) Mo<l. 34.J. S-«' nU«) llu*

cases of liitchauan v. liur'ur, » Eo-^t,

11)2; Caran v. Stncart, 1 Starklf's C.

52.") ; where colonial juduaient* wen- held

to l)e inoiM-rative, for want of siowii •«' tiiut
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I'rnofoi'tlio also be produced and proved, and evidence given (if there be no internal

conviction, reference) to connect it with the conviction {/).

the defendants against whom tlicy liad liccn

obtained had been effectually summoned.
In Sttinhiinj \'. Bolt, cor. I'ortescue, J.,

Trin. 11 G. 1, cited Cowj). 042, upon tres-

pass for taking a brass ])an, and false im-

])risonment, it did not ajjjiear that the party

liad t)een summoned, and the conviction

was adjudged void for that reason only.

And though the proceedings should on the

face of the conviction appear to he regular,

yet it seems that the party convicted would

be at liberty to sJiow that there was in fact

no infonnation, summons, or appearance.

Where a statute gives a summary form of

conviction,wluch does not state the previous

proceedings, it seems to be more doubtful

whether extrinsic proof of an infonnation

and summons is not requisite to support

the conviction and the proceedings under

it. In the case of Doe d. Lord llianet v.

Garthaiii (which is shortly reported in 1

Bingh. 357), the plaintiff sought to recover

a selioolhouse, &c. after a sentence of ex-

pulsion pronounced against the defendant

by the visitors and feoffees of the school

(the lessors of the plaintiff), but there was
nothing to show that the defendant had
been summoned to answer the charges made
against him. Bayley, J., saved the point,

and the Court of Common Pleas afterwards

held that the plaintiff was not entitled to

recover ; and see H. v. Dr. Gaskin, 8 T
R. 209; and Lord Kenyon's observations

in Harper v. Carr. 7 T. R. 273. In

the late case of Dlngsdale v. Clarke, the

Court of K. B. held, that where the statute

prescribed a summary form of conviction,

reciting that the party had been duly con-

victed, it was sufficient for the magistrate

to prove the recorded conviction, without

proof of any previous steps.

(f) Where T. O. laid an information

against the plaintiffon a charge of vagrancy,

the plaintiff was examined and heard upon
the charge, and the magistrate made out a

warrant ofcommitment which falsely recited

that the plaintiff had been charged on the

oath of T. S., and T. S. negatived the fact

in evidence, and a conviction was dra^vn up
a month afterwards, but dated on the day
of commitment, it was held that the impri-

sonment was sufficiently connected with the

conviction, however informally the convic-

tion and warrant were drawn ; and that

the allegation in the warrant as to the oath

of T. S. might be rejected as surplusage.

Masscy v. Johnson, 12 East, G7. A war-
rant of commitment is sufficient, if it sub-

stantially exhibit the corjiii.t dcJict't, though

it does not state the cause with the technical

precision ofan indictment. A commitment
for treasonable practices is legal. R. v. Des-
pard, 7 T. R. 7:36. And a commitment for

embezzlement is sufficient, if it sliow in sub-

stance an offence which warrants a commit-

ment, though it does not state the act to

have be(!n done feloniously. R. v. Croker,

2 Chitty's R. 1 38. Where the prisoner was
committed undtT a warrant of execution,

which recited that lie had been committed
for two months, or until he paid a penalty

of 5/., for an offence under the st. 1 & 2
G. 4, c. 118, s. 33, without stating how
the penalty was to be distributed, and to

whom paid ; tlie Court refused to discharge

the defendant out of custody, saying, that

the warrant did not require the same cer-

tainty as a conviction, and that they were
bound to pr(!sume that there had been a
legal conviction to support the warrant.

R. V. Rogers, 1 D. & R. loGj 5 D. & R.

260 ; 1 R. & M. 129. And see R. v. Helps,
3 M. Sc S. 331. And the warrant need not

state the circumstances on which the con-

viction or order is founded ; that at least is

not necessary where the warrant refers to

the conviction or an order. Coster v. Wil-
son, 3 M. & W. 411. A warrant commit-
ting a collector of rates for a parish to gaol,

there to remain until he should have made
a true account, and until the amount should

be paid over by him or his sureties, was
held to be good, notwithstanding the con-

clusion directing the gaoler to detain him
unless he should be discharged by due
course of law. Goff's Case, 3 M. & S.

203. But a commitment ought to show the

authority of the party committing. R. v.

Yorlt, 5 Burr. 2684. Tlie 5th exception

was, that the warrant of commitment did

not show that Sir J. Fielding, who made it,

was a justice of the peace. And the com-
mitment will be bad if it do not substantially

show an offence charged, where the warrant
is previous to conviction and an offence

committed, and the legal duration of im-
prisonment, where the commitment is in

execution. A commitment was held to be

defective which stated that the defendant

with force and arms made an assault on,

&c. with intent feloniously to steal and
carry away, for it did not charge any felony

within the stat. 7 G. 2, c. 22 ; 5 T. R. 169;
R. V. Remnant, Nolan, 205; and see

Branwell v. Penneck, 7 B. & C. 533;
supra, 386, note (?/). A commitment in

execution of a rogue and vagabond under
the stat. 23 G. 3, c. 88, is bad, unless it

state that the defendant was apprehended

with the implements of housebreaking upon
him at the time of such apprehension. R.
V. Brown, 8 T. R. 26. So a warrant set-

ting out the grounds of commitment in the

disjunctive is bad. R. v. Evered, Cald. 26.

A commitment m execution must state that

the party has been convicted; it is insuffi-

cient to state that he was charged on oath

with the offence. R. v. Cooper, 6 T. R.

509. A commitment for punishment for a

contempt is bad, which does not specify a

time certain. R. v. James, 5 B. & A. 894.

And see Ex parte Page, 1 B. & A. 568.
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In {general, an order or wurnuit of comniitinent bv a mntji»trati' must be « , , ,

in wnhuiiif/); but an onlLT to detiiin in custddy one c-onvictud luid.-r ibe convictjoo,
statute 13 (i. 3, c. «0, of killing game on a Sunday, and detained by order
of a magistrate until tlie return of u warrant of distress, nmy be by parol (A;.

So also an order of a magistrate for tlie detainer of u prihouer, iu order to
his furtiier examination on u eharge of felony, may be by jiarol, und witliout
showing any particular cause for which he was to be e.vuminfd(i). If the
commitment was upon a warrant granted in defect of go(jds upon wiiicii a
distress miglit be made, the defendant should prove the conviction, or de-
mand of the penalty, tlie warrant of distress and return to it, and the warrant
of committal (jp).

R. V. Prn/nc, 4 1 ). .<»: R. 12. So wliere the

conmiitiiicnt was until lie shall ])ay a sum
due for the niaintiiiaiice of a hiustanl eliihl

and leu;al fees, or he othe^^vise delivered by
due course of law, where the time oii|;lit to

have been limited to three months, liuhion
V. Speantidii, ',i B. & A. 4!).'). So «)f a
general conniiitmeut until the putative

father pay two st^veral sums, one ior main-
tenance, the other for costs. //* lie Addis,
1 B & C. 87. So a eonnnitment for mali-

ciously carrying away a pt)st from a feiiee

is bad; for it is no otFence under the stat. 1

G. 4, c. 56, unless the party charged has
wilfully or maliciously eonnnitted the

damage, injury or s])<)il alleged, ft. v. Har-
pvr, 1 I). & R. 'i-Ji. A conviction under
the stat. 17 G. 2, c 38, of a late overseer,

for refusing and neglecting to deliver over

a pari.sh hook, which adjudges that he be

eonnnitted until he deliver up all and every

the books concerning liis said office of over-

seer, belonging to tlit; parish, is void as to

the excess, and a warrant of eonnnitment
is void ill totii. Grooiiie v. Forrester, it

M. 6l S. 314. The conviction produced and
proved will not justify the eonnnitment, un-

less tlie offences stated be identical, ^^here

the conviction stated an oflence against the

stat. 6 G. 3, c. 48, and the commitment
was for an offence against the stat. 15 C. '2,

C. 2. it was held to he insuflicient. lioijers

V. Juiicf, 3 B. t*c (". 40!) ; and it seems that

tlx' guilt of the jdaintiff is not evidence in

mitigatiim. S. C 1 Hy. .St M. I'J'J. But in

some cases, as under the stat. 7 & 8 G. 4,

c. 30, s. 3U, it is expressly providid, that no

warrant of eonnnitment shall be lielii to

be void by reason of any ileft.'ct therein,

provided it be aUeged that the party

has hei'U cimvicted, and there Ijc a good

and valid convi ction to sustain the same.

See Daniel v. Phillip.^, 1 C. M. & R. GG2.

And where the eonnnitment, after a re-

gular conviction for destroying fish ui the

prosecutor's pond, stated merely a convic-

tion for fi.-liing, .!s:c. without stating any

offence in law, it was held that the con-

viction, though good, supplied no deftncc.

Wickcs v. Cliittcrbucli, 2 Bingh. 483. In

trespass antl false imprisoiuuent against a

justice, lichl, that assumhig tliat he had

power to couiuiit a person refnsing to give

evidence, wliere a 8p«!ciflc cliarge is made,
ami before the party can U- brought uito
contempt, he onuht to b.- fully aiijirL-Md that
there is such charge uildi r impiiry li«fore

the j\i»tiee; where l)oth the warrant and
the evidence were silent ujmiii that poiut,
the Gourt refiis«-d to disturb the verdict
which had Imcu found for the plaintiff; and
considering the lactjt not suflicient to raiae
the general (pustion, abstained from giving
any opijiion on that point. Crop/itr v.

llurtuu, 8 1). it Ry. llJG. See licnnett v.

Watnun, 3 M. A: S. 1. A warrant issued
at the right time is not avoided by too i-arly

a date. Aeifinnn v. JIardtcicke, 3 .\. A: I'.

3U8.

(j/) 2 Haw. c. ](), s. 13. When- a eU-
tute requires a warrant, a couuaitnieut
without a written one is bad, liuless it be
for a temjKjrarj- detention nntU the warrant
is made out. Ilntchinsun v. Lowndts, 4 B.
A: Ad. 1 18. So a commitnu-nt for coutempt
nmst be in writing. Muyheio v. Locke,
2 Marsh. 377.

(/() Still v. Malls, 7 East, 533,

(i ) 1 Hale, P. G. 5H5 ; 2 Hale, P. G. 120.
In Scuraijr v. Tathnin, Gro. Kliz. 821);

2 Haw. e. 10, 8. 12; it was held that the
jiarty could not W detaiiie<I t"or sixfeeu

days, and that the space of three days was
a reasonable time. Yet it seems that de-

tention for even a longiT space of time
niii;ht lie justifiable under sjHxial circum-
stances. See also Kendall v. Hot; 12
Howells St. Tr. 137(i. The jiraclice, it

has Iktu said, is to cunnuit from thn-e

day^ to three days, by a written mittimus.

1 Ghitty's G. L. 75 ; Bum's J., tit. Kxu-
mination, 81(». A warrant of eonunituieiit

for re-examination, fur an uurea.Houu)ile

leuifth of time, is void. l)avies v. Capper,
lU B. ^ G. 28. A magistrate caimot ju»-

tify a detention without eoiMictinn, to

enable the party to settle with the coiu-

])lainaut. Jiridijttt v. Cui/tiri/, 1 .M. \: Ry.

211. The n-asimableness is a «pu-3liou for

the jury. Care y. Mountain, I Se<itt, N.S.
132. Although, on a cimrp' of feloniously

cutting trees, they turn out to b« under tho

value of 20.». Ibid.

(j) By the stat. 5 G. 4, c. 18, ». 1, wIhtc

a penalty is payable on couviction, thciuagi-
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It is no objection to tlie conviction that it has been drawn up in regular

form since the time of conviction, or even since the commencement of the

action (/O- But it is otherwise in case of an order of justices (/), or war-

rant of commitment, whicii cannot be made out so as to justify a preceding

commitment (/«). Audit seems that mere want of form in the j^roceed-

ings will be immaterial, provided they show that the plaintiff was convicted

of the offence for which the warrant afterwards issued (n). Where the war-

rant recited a charge on the oath of T. S., and the conviction purported to

be founded on the oath of S. O., it was held that the recital in the warrant

mio-ht be rejected as surplusage, and that it might be considered as a valid

commitment under the conviction as to the remainder (o). It should appear

on the face of the proceedings, not only that the party has been convicted

of an offence within the jurisdiction of the magistrate, but also that the

proceedings against him were regular ; that there was an information against

him (/>) on oath, where such an information is required, and that he ap-

Btrate is authorized to direct tlie defendant

to be detained in custody until the return

of the distress warrant, unless the offender

shall give sufUcient security to the satis-

faction of the magistrates for his appear-

ance on the return-day of the warrant, such

day not being more than eight days from

the taking such security. And if it shall

appear by eo7ifession or otherwise, to the

satisfaction of the justice, that the offender

has not sufficient goods within his juris-

diction whereon to levy all such penalties,

costs and charges, the justice may at his

discretion, without issuing a distress war-

rant, commit, as on a return of 7mlla bona.

(k) Gray v. Cookson, 16 East, 21, where

Ld". Ellenborough says, " I have always

considered, that if a conviction were pro-

duced at the trial, which would justify the

conviction, it would be sufficient." And
see Massey v. Johnson, 12 East, 67.

(?) R. V. Justices of Cheshire, 5 B. &
Ad. 438.

(«t) Hntchinsoii v. Loimdes, 4 B. & Ad.

118. Qm. as to the suspension or revoca-

tion of an order or warrant. Barons v.

Luscomhe, 3 Ad. & Ell. 589.

(«) Massey v. Johnson, 12 East, 67.

But it must appear to the Court that the

party has been legally convicted of the

offence stated on the face of the conviction.

In the case of Moult v. Jennings, cor.

Eyre, C. J., cited Cowp. G42, upon trespass

and false imprisonment against the defen-

dant, and the general issue pleaded, it

appeared that the plaintiff had been con-

victed of swearing, and Eyre, C. J. said,

that if the nature of the oaths liad not been

specified in tlie conviction, so that they

might appear to the Court, the conviction

would have been void. And in Cole's Case

(Sir W. Jones, 170), it was held by the

whole Court, that if a justice does not

pursue the form prescribed by the statute,

the party need not bring error, but all is

void as coram nonjndlce. So in Goss v.

Jackwn, 3 Esp, C. 198, it was held by Ld.

Kenyon, that a conviction under the stat.

33 G. 3, C-. 84, which varied from the form
given by the statute, Was void ; but note,

that in that case the order had not been
served on the party convicted, and no de-

mand had been made of the penalty before

distress made, as the statute requires. See
also Davidson v. Gill, 1 East, 64, where it

was held that an order of justices, under
the stat. 13 G. 3, c. 78, s. 19, for stopping^

up an old footway, and setting out a new
one, which did not follow tlie form pre-

scribed in the schedule, and set forth the

length and breadth of the new footway, was
defective, and that the objection might be
taken in a collateral proceeding; for the
statute requires that the form set forth in

the schedule shall be used on all occasions.

But the general rule is, that a party shall

not take advantage of a defect in a collateral

proceeding, where he might have taken the

objection by way of appeal. Supra, Vol. I.

tit. Judgment. It. v. Grandon, Cowp.
31.5. Upon an indictment for disobeying

an order of sessions, the Court held that

they could hear no objections to the order

which did not appear on the face of it; and
that where a court, having competent juris-

diction has pronounced an order, as long as

it remains in force it must be obeyed. B^
•v.Mitton, 3 Esp. C. 200. Otherwise, where
the defect of jurisdiction appears on the

face of the previous conviction or indict-

ment. B. V. HolUs, 2 Starkic's C. 536.

(o) Massey v. Johnson, 12 East, 67.

But it was proved in fact, that S. O. had
given information on oath; and Le Blanc, J.

observed, that the case would Iiave assumed
a very different shajie had there been no
iufonuation on oath on which to found the

proceedings.

{])) See Massey v. Johnson, 12 East, 67 ;

and see Vol. I. tit. Judgment. If a ma-
gistrate maliciously grant a warrant to

apprehend and commit a party for felony,

without any information against him, he i*

a trespasser, for there is a false imprison-
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pearerl to answer the charge, or at least was fiiiiiunouorl (r/). Ami it 6«-ein«

tliat even sni)]>f)-^inti: the jjroceetliii^'s to \ui ajiparently rc^nilar, evideucu
would be adniissihle to iini)each tlie jud<,'inent in this reHi»eet(r).

Although a legal adjudication by a magistrate in, so long as it 8ub«i*tn, a
l)iir to an action of trespass in respect of any act done by virtue of it, y«'t it

seems to be clear, upon principles already adverted to («), that the plaintiff

may rebut tlie evi(h'nce of a conviction, or other judicial act, by evidenc-e

showing the total illegality of tlie proceedings, by proof that the act wat
not a judicial one, utter parten, but was wholly unwarranted, fraudulent and
void. Thus he may prove that a warrant of commitment in case of felony

was granted maliciously, and without any information to support it(/); or

in case of a distress or commitment under a conviction, that he was never

summoned, and therefore had no o])portunity t(j make his defence (w).

If the defendant justify under a commitment by him as a justice of the

peace, as in case of felony, he should be prepared to prove the information

on oath, the proceedings upon it, and the warrant of commitment. If he

has committed for a contempt committed against him in the execution of

his office, he should be prepared to prove the circumstances of the con-

tempt, and a committal by warrant, specifying the oHence(x). Under u

commitment for refusing to be bound over as a witness at the assizes or

sessions, the defendant should ])rove the inforuuitioiis, examinations, and

depositions, the calling on the jilaintiff to enter into the recognizance, his

refusal, and the warrant of committal (y). If the warrant <lirect an impri-

sonment not authorized by law, it will not be available in defence (z).

In the case of Tern/ v. Huntington (a), the Court seem to have been of

opinion, that in an action of trespass the plaintiff mii;ht siiow tiuit the com-

nussioners had exceeded their jurisdiction, in adjudging a subject-matter

to be within tlieir jurisdiction which was not within it, i.e. in adjudging

low wines to be strong wines. This, however, seems to be inconsistent

with later authorities, particularly that of Gray v. Cookson : in thece cases,

tte question, whether the subject-matter was or was not within the juris-

diction, was the very point upon which the commissioners in the one case,

and the magistrate in the other, had to adjudicate ; and therefore the same

principle which protects a party who acts jiulicially, and gives effect to

his judgments, until they have been reversed by proper authority, although

he may have acted erroneously, extends to such cases, and to all where tiie

question of jurisdiction arises upon matter of fact in the course of a cause.

to tt ('••Ir

virtiou,

iiC.

Juvtifira-

tioii uuilt-r

n cfiiiiiiiii-

luint.

Evi«lenc«»

in answer

to a con-

viction.

mcnt by some one, tlic party havinfr lucn

conmiitted to prison witliont any clnusje

liavinp been miidc ; and it is an imprison-

ment l)y the justice, and not by tiie consta-

l)le, who was bonnd to obey tlie warrant.

Morijan v. Hm/Jits, 2 T. R.' 22">.

(q) 12 East, 82 ; 7 T. R. -27.'>. In Sfan-
bun/ V. lioJt, cor. Fortescne, J. Trin.

11 O. 1, cited Cowp. (i42, upon trespass for

takint; a brass pan, and false iinprlsonniiiit,

it did not appear tliat the plaintiff bad bc( n

summoned, and tlie conviction was adjudged

void for that reason only.

(r) See tlie obser%ations of Lc Blanc, J.,

12 East, 81, 2; and supra, Vol. I. tit.

Judgment.
(«) Supra, Vol. I., tit. JLiuiMiiNT;

Vol. II. tit. Fkaud.

VOL. II.

(0 Monjan v. Iluijhex, 2 T. It 220.

(«) Harper \Carr,l'T.\\.'r,r>. .\nd

see the cases, V<d. 1. tit. JrnuME.NTj ul»o

Stanhury v. Bolt, supra, ik<i).

(x) Maytiew v. Locke, 2 ^lursli, 377.

(//) See Jhinutt v. ^^'atson, 3 .M.A: S. 1.

(-) A commitment of a putative fafh<r

of a bastani, until lie should pny a "imi

dm- for the nmintenanee (>t"a 1

v^c. or until he should In- or

vered by ilui" course- of I:i«

.

Stat. 4!»'(oo. 3, e. (i8, s. :'. i

rizui;; a con'niitnient fur tlin<-

less, &c. }\'tihiirn V. ShcaniuiH, ;i H. ^
.\. 4!)3, and vide supra.

(a) II Hid r. 480.
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and therefore necessarily becomes the y)roper subject for atljudication m
the cause. If in the case of Terry v. JlunUnr/ton it had appeared on the

face of the information that the subject-matter of the proceeding was low

wines, whereas the statute gave jurisdiction in case of stronfj wines only, the

commissioners would clearly have acted illegally in proceeding to adjudi-

cate where tliey had no power by the statute to adjudicate at all. But if

the information related to strong wines only, a subject-matter over which

they had jurisdiction, they were bound to proceed ; and then, whether the

subject-matter of the complaint, upon the evidence, came within the meaning

of the statute, they were bound judicially to decide.

Where justices were proceeding upon a summary conviction under the

game laws, it was held that as exercising a judicial authority their pro-

ceedings ought not to be private, and that they were not warranted in

removing the plaintiff, and were therefore liable to an action of trespass (y).

But no person has by law a right to act as an advocate on the trial of

an information before justices of the peace, without their permission (s).

If an Act of Parliament give a justice of the peace jurisdiction over an

oflPence, it impliedly authorizes him to grant a warrant to bring before him

a person charged with that offence (r?).

If amends have been tendered within a month after notice, and such ten-

der has been pleaded, it is a question for the jury whether the amends so

tendered were sufficient (ft).

Where the defendant has paid money into Court (c), having neglected to

tender amends, or having tendered insufficient amends, the proceedings are

the same as in other cases where money is paid into Court.

III. Before the statute 24 Geo. 2, c. 44, an officer charged with the exe-

cution of a magistrate's warrant was placed in a perilous situation ; he was

liable to an indictment if he refused to execute a warrant, and to a vexa-

tious action if he did. In order to his relief the above statute was made,

the object of which was to substitute the magistrate by whom the warrant

was granted, and who was supposed to be cognizant of the legality of it, in

lieu of the officer, who was merely the instrument to execute it, and pro-

bably ignorant of the grounds on which it issued (d).

By the stat. 24 Geo. 2, c. 44, s. 6, no action (e) shall be brought against

(y) Dniihmj v. Cooper, 10 B. & C. 237.

{z) Collier, Gent, one, §-c. v. Hicks, 2

B. & Ad. 663.

{a) Bane v. Methuen, 2 Bing. 63.

(&) 24 Geo. 2, c. 44, s. 2. The tender

maybe pleaded, with the plea of not guilty,

or any other pleas, by leave of the Court.

Ibid. If the jury find the amends to be

sufficient, they are to find for the defendant

in such case ; or if the plaintiff be non-

suited, or discontinue, or judgment be given

for the defendant on demurrer, he is enti-

tled to like costs as if he had pleaded the

general issue only. But where the tender

of 40.«. was admitted by the replication,

and the notice of action was for taking

goods of the value of 40 s. only, th<; plain-

tiff was nonsuited. Stringer v. Martyr,
6 Esp. C. 134.

(c) 24 Geo. 2, c. 44, s. 4.

(d) See the observations of LawTence, J.

5 East, 477. Jones v. Vaughan.

(t) Tliis clause embraces actions of tort

only, and does not extend to an action

brought against an officer for money had
and received, which has been levied by him
under a con\iction which was afterwards

quashed. Feltham v. Terry, East. T. 13

Geo. 3, K. B.; B. N. P. 24. See also

Irving v. Wilson, 4 T. R. 485. Wallace
V. Smith, 5 East, 122. It is now settled,

although it had l)een doubted, (see Lord

Kenyon's observations in Harper v. Carr,

7 T.'r. 270), that the statute does not ex-

tend to actions of replevin. Fletcher v.

Wilkins, G East, 283 ; for there would be

great inconvenience in depriving the sub-

ject of his remedy by replevin ; it might
liappen that no damages could compensate

for the loss of the particular chattel, of

which the party might be for ever deprived,

if he could not sue in replevin. Mihoard
V. Coffin, 2 Bl. R. 1330. See also Water-
houxe V. Keen, 4 B. & C. 200.
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nny constfible (/), lioadhorout,'!!, i»r other oiVtccr ft/), or iipiinut miy jM-rson

acting by liis order an<l in Iiis nid, for anytliintr done in ohrdicnp*' to any
warrant under the hand or seal of any justico of the ])fac(«(A), until diMuund
has been made, or left at the usual jjhice of his abode, by the party intending
to bring such action, or by his attorney, in writing, signed by tlie party

demanding the same, of the ])erusal and cojjy of such warrant, and the •^atiie

lias been refused or neglected for six days after sueli deniaml ; and in <uni-,

aftersueh <lemaiid and eonipliiince tlierewith, anya<-ti<)n be brought against

such eoustahle, &e. for any such cause m aforesaid, witliont making the

justice of the peace who signed or sealed the said warrant (i) defendant,

on producing and proving such warrant at the trial, the jury shall give th.-ir

verdict for the defendant, notwithstanding any defect of juri.'^dietiun in

such justice of the peace; and if such action be brought jointly against -ucli

justice of the ])eace, and such constalde, &c. ; tiicn, on proof of such war-
rant, the jury shall iind for sucli constable, &c. n(>twithstundiiig such defect

of jurisdiction.

The defendant in order to avail himselT of this clause must |»roduce and
prove the warrant (/f), ))y evidence of the justice's ]uin<lwriting, *..«•., and
sliow that he actgd in obedience to it(/). The princijial test for ascertaining

wlu'tlier the defendant has acted in oliedience to the warrant is to impjire

whether the magistrate woulrl be liable for the act of the defendant, for

where he would not be liable, the officer is not within the i)rotection of the

statute (?n). As where a bailiff, on a warrant to take up a dimrderli/ person

cm,

uudi-r a
warruil.

(f) Evidence of parties acting as con-
stables or wutclimen, is priiiiA facie evi-

dence of tlicir lieing sucli, so as to entitle

them to tlie benefit of any provision Tx-
tcndefl to thcui in tliat ciipacitv. liulter
V. Ford, 1 C. ic M. (iOi ; 3 Tyr. 0G7, and
iupra, tit. Character.

{(j) Churdiwardens and overseers of the

poor, acting under a warrant of distrt'ss lor

a poor's-ratc, arc within tljcsc words, whcu
sued in actions to wliicli the jitatutr ex-

tends. Har/KT v. Can; 7 T. U. '271. So is

a gaoler who detains a jn-isoner under a ma-
gistrate's warrant. Jiiitf v. Newiiinu,
Gow. 97. Wlicre l)y statute commissioners
had autliority to appoint constables, watch-
men and otiier ofticcrs rcqniriiii; a niontii's

notice of tile cause of action ibr anything
di)ne or to be done by virtue of tlic Act, to

the clerk of tlie commissioners, befon; any
action brought, it was held to extend to acts

done by constables and watchmen. JJiil/cr

V. Ford, C. & M. 002. 3 Tyr. 077.

(A) The Act does not extend to a war-
rant granted by a Judge of the Court of K.

B. Ghuiwdl V. Blahe, 1 C. M. k It 0:50.

(/') The general requisites cd" a warrant
are, 1st. That it be under the haml and
tcnl of tli<' justice. 2 Co. Ins. p. .j-J. 2
Hale, 111. 2dly. It must express the

date in onler to sliow that it was jirior to

the arrest. 2 Hale, 111; Dalt. e. 117-
121. But tlie pliice, it seems, neetl not In;

stated, although it nnist be avcrn-d in

]ilea(lin^-; the county, iiowe.ver, on'.;lil at

all events to be set forth in thi- nuirgin, if

not in the body. 2 Haw. c. 13, s. 23 ; Dalt.

c. 117, 3dly. Jlust state the oJ)'eiict\

which may I* done t;euenilly, in ra-so of
treason of felony ; in other ciim'k it m^-hm
tliat the special cause should h*; si-t forth,

so I'ar at least as to show tlie nuturif of tlif

olfence, and the jurisdiction of the nuii;i!«-

trate; 2 Haw. c. 13, s. 2.j ; 2 Hale, 111.

It ought not to Im- (jeiu-ral to answer ouch

nuitters us shall Ihj objecteil aguin.st him,

for then it will not a]i|)ear. whether the

offence 111' within the jurlNdietion of tin;

nui:,'istrute, or wheth«'r it be bailable or

not. 2 In-. t,i.:M\ ; 2 Hal., 111. Hence
a general warnint to arrest all i)ersons sus-

peet»'d of an olfence {Siralluirfx'.i ('use, 24
C. 1 ; 2 Hale, 112), or to .•.eandi all su^*-

pecled houses (2 Haw. c. 13, s. 17), or to

seize persons guilty of a sixrified offeure,

is illegal. (Ibid, and see Mom-)/ v. Ltiirh,

Burr. 1742. Entick v. L'lirriinitnn, 2
Mils. 27.J; 11 St. Tr. 321.) Anil 4tbly,

the warrant may In> gemrral, to bring tli<*

])arty Itelbre any justict; of |H-ace nf the

county, or s|)ecial, to bring him lud'ore tiie

justice who granted it ; 2 HaU-, 112, /'<*»-

ter's Case, •'> Co. .VJ, b. In the former

case, it seems to be iu the elix-tiou of the

otKcer to iro l)eforc whom he pleiui*-*. .\d-

judged, o Co. t'/.l, b. Fustrr's ('</*<, ai.'iiin!«t

till* opinion of I-'ineux, 21 H. 7, 21, a. 2

Hale, 112.

(A) As to the fonii of warraut, vi<i«

supra, note (i).

(I) S«<-3 Burr. 1707.

{in) IVr Ld. MansHeld, 3 Iturr. ITOH.

B. N. P. 21. I HI. .Vhj. 2 M. a: .<. 2«<0.

The constable is not diMlmrv'e*!, unle>» tlir>

party tjrieved has an'UHtly oiiiv n^itst the

magislnite. SI;/ v. Htcrenwn, 2 C- A. V.

W <) -
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under the Vagrant Act (I), takes up one who is not so (m), or being autho-

rized to apprehend the author, printer or publisher of a libel, executes it

on one who is neither the author, printer or pultlisher («)• So where bailiffs,

in order to levy a poor's rate under a warrant of distress, break and enter a

house, and break the windows («) ; or where a bailiff executes a warrant in

a i)lace beyond the limits of its legal operation (p). Or in general where

the officer exceeds his authority in the execution of the warrant, or executes

it in an illegal manner (7).

464. Pnrfon v. WUUmns, 3 B. & A. 333.

The clause was intcmled to protect the offi-

cer in those cases only where the justice

remains lialile
;
per Abbott, C. J. lb. And

see Cotton v. Kadnudl, 2 N. & M. 3iJ9. It

does not apply where tlit; officer ])eiiig- di-

rected to seize specificid things takes others.

Crazier V. Cvndy, G li. &C. 232; or ex-

ceeds the locallimits of jurisdiction. Mit-
tony. (irccn, 5 East, 233; or uses unneces-

sary violence. Bell v. Boddij, 2 M. & S. 259.

('/) 17 Geo. 2.

{m) 3 Burr. 1767.

(/() Money v. Leach §' others, Burr.

1742; note, the warrant under the hand
and seal of Ld. Halifax, one of his Majesty's

princii)al secretaries of state, directed the

defendants to bring the author, &c. before

him, but they discharged the plaintiff by
the Earl's order, without carrying the de-

fendant before him. In EnficJi v. Carriiir/-

ton, (2 Wils. 275,) it was obsen'ed by the

Court, that the defendants had not taken

a Constable with them, as directed by the

warrant, and that they had not pursued the

warrant in the execution thereof, inasmuch
as they had carried the plaintiff and his

books before Lord Stanhope, and not before

Lord Halifax, as directed by the warrant,

which was wrong, because a Secretary of

State cannot delegate liis power, but ought

to act in this part of his office personally,

and therefore, and also because the Court
held that a Secretary of State is not a jus-

tice of the peace, it was decided tliat neither

a Secretary of State, nor the messengers,

were within the stat. 24 Geo. 2, c. 44.

(0) Bell V. OaMey §• others, 2 M. &c S.

259.

(p) Uawson or Lawson v. Clnrke, 3
Burr. 1701. 17G7 ; Milton v. Green, 5
East, 233. A constable cannot justify the

execution of a warrant exeept witliin the

district or place for which he is appointed.

^Vh<'^e a warrant to search for nets was
directed " to the constable of Shipborne, to

Sanniel Carter, and to all other officers of

the peace in the county of Kent," it was
lield that the defendant, who was borsholder

t)f Little Pcekham, which adjoini^d to Ship-

borne, could not justify the execution of

the warrant in Shipliorne, being neither

constable of Shipborne, nor Sanuiel Carter
;

and the general description, it was lield,

was to be construed " reddendo sinf/ida

sijigults," as directed to each constable in

his own district. Blntclicr v. Kemp, 1 II.

15. 15, in note, cor. Ld. Mansfield. And
Bee 2 Ld. Raj-ro. 1296; The Queen v.

Tooley, 1 Salk. 175; Case of the village of

Chorley, Fost. 312; 2 Bl. R. 1135, Hill v.

Bnrnes. The reason is, that if the execu-

tion of warrants were granted to mere
strangers, force would often be repelled

with force, and infinite mischief would
attend the departure from the ancient rules

of local magistracy. But if a warrant be

directed to a constable by name, he may
execute it anywhere within the scope of

the warrant and the jurisdiction of the jus-

tice (Ibid, and Bac. Ab. tit. Constable,!).)

In Westminster constables are to be ap-

pointed out of different parislies for tlie

whole city and liberty, by 29 Geo. 2, c. 25;
and in London, by ancient custom, the con-

stables of the twenty-six wards have power
to execute warrants throughout the city.

(Bac. Ab. Ed. 6, tit. Constable, D.) And
now, by the stat. 5 G. 4, c. 18, s. 6, a con-

stable or other peace officer may execute

any warrant of any justice or magistrate

within the jurisdiction for which such jus-

tice or magistrate shall have acted in grant-

ing or indorsing such warrant, as if such

warrant had been addressed to such con-

stable or other peace officer specially by
his name, notwithstanding the parish or

place in which such waiTant sliall be granted

shall not be the parish, townslup, hamlet
or place for which he shall be constable or

peace officer, provided the same be within

the jurisdiction of the justice or magistrate

so granting or indorsing such warrant.

The effect of this statute is, it has been

held, to put warrants addressed to peace

officers in their official character on the

same footing on which warrants specially

directed to them fonnerly stood; it does

not oblige but authorizes officers to execute

the power. Gimbert v. Coyney, 1 M'Clel.

& Y. 409. A constable to whom a warrant

is directed may, for special cause only, as

sickness, execute it by deputy. Ibid. Roll.

Ab. 591 ; Moor, 845; Cromp. 222; 3 Bull.

77; 3 Burr. 1259.

((/) See 2 Hale, 115; 2 Haw. c. 13, s. 28.

Bailiffs and constables sworn as, and com-
monly known to be, officers, are not bound
to show their waiTant to the party, but

private persons to whom warrants are di-

rected, and even sworn and known officers

if they act beyond their own precincts, are

bound to show their warrants if demanded.

(2 Haw. c. 15, s. 28 ; 6 Co. 54 ; 9 Co. 69

;

1 Hale, 583 ; 2 Hale, 116.) So in execut-

ii!g a warrant of distress of a justice of the

peace to levy a penalty, they must show the

warrant if required, and suffer a copy to be
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It is saiil that if the; dcfondunt act in olicdiciicc to tin- warrant Inrii under J)«-f«i>c«

the protection of the statute, not (Jiily where the miif,'iHtrate wuntn juriMlic under a
wormnt.

taken, by the stat. 27 (U-o. 2, c. 28. It i.i

ciioajjcli for a sworn and known olfict-r to

.say, " I arri'st you for frlony, kc. in tlic

Hindi's nanii!." (2 Hale, ll(i,IS K(lw.4, 14 a;

14 II. n. 7,9 1).; U Co. H. (I!), M(irlinlhj\i

Ciise.) It may be (^xi'ciitcd in a frant-liisr

within the county, for It is the Kin;;'s suit,

iu wliich a nonoinitfanis virtually includnl.

2 Ilalc, 110. But fxjfore the lati; titatutc it

could not Ik! executed out of the otlicir's

precinct, unless specially directed to him.
2 Haw. c. 13, s. ;JU; and siijira, iu>U;(p).—
After the arrest he must hrinj^ the j)iirty to

gaol, or to till! nmgistrate, uccording to the
import of tlie warrant. 2 Hale, 113, and
supra, i)i),')j n()te(i)- But if the time 1j<!

unseasonahlt;, or if there be danger of rescm-,

or if the i)arty be sick, and not able at the

present to be brought before a justice, the
constable may secure him till the next day,
or till such time as may, umler tiie cir-

cuHistanccs, be seasonable. 2 Ed. 4, &
10; and 2 Hale, 120. And after he has
brought him before the justice, the party is

still in his custody until thejustice discharge
or bail him, or till he be actually committed.
10 II. 4, 7 a.; and 2 Hah, 'l 20.—Doors
can in no case be broken, witiiout previous
Jiotlfication of the cause, and request to

admit. 2 Haw. c. 14, s. 1 ; 2 Hale, 110, 7
;

Post. 320. A constable may justify the

breaking of doors on a warrant to arrest for

felony ; and even on a warrant to arre.-t lor

breach of the peace, an otlicer may break
open the doors of the party. Dalt. c. 78

;

1 Hale, 582; 2 Hale, 117; 2 Haw. c. 14,

8. 3. So he may, under a warrant of a jus-

tice to levy a forfeiture in execution, on any
Stat, which gives tlie whole or any part of

the forfeiture to the King. 2 Haw. c. 14,

8. 5. So under a warrant to arrest for

felony, or breach of the peace, the otiicer

may break the doois of another house. 2
Hale, 117 ; 5 Co. R. 93; Post. 319. But
if the felon be not there, he is a trespas.ser.

Semniui:'.<! Crisc, ibid.—An oHicer may law-

fiilly break open doors after jjrojier noticti,

and n^fusal, under a warrant to search for

stolen goods, and although no stolen goo<ls

be found tliere. 2 Hale, 157. But it is

there said that the owner is justitied, or

otherwise, according to the event; and sei!

Bostock V. Saunders, Bl. 912; S. C. 3
Wils. 434. This, however, seems to have
heen overruled in the case of Cooper v.

Booth, 3 Ksp. C. 13.5 ; and vide infra,

600. Where one finown to have comndtted
treason or felony, or to have given a griev-

ous wound, is pursued, even by a private

person, without warrant, he may break

open doors to take the oftiauler; but it

seems that no one would be, justified in

doing this without a warrant, on men- sus-

picion. See 2 Haw. c. 17, s. 7, and tlic

authorities there cited; Post. 321 ; I Hale,

582. A dcumud of admission is necessary

in exe<'ution of proccM for a mJMk-uicanur.
Launork v. Unnrn, 2 B. k A. 51hi. 1>.h.m
ni:iy be broken after notification, in order to
arrest on the Sjwaker'M wnrrunt, for a con-
temjitof the Hou.He of Cciuimoas. Hunlrtt
v. Abhnft, 5 \h,w, 1(15; 14 Ivixt. 1, 4

Taunt. 401. .\ slurifi' in exe<'utini; ri\il

j)rticess against the iM-r.ton oi A. Ji. is jiin-

titied or not in entering the houM; ot a
stranger to take A. B., ucconling t«) the
event. Johusfin v. Leiijh, (J Taunt. 240.

It sei-ms that in the t;xecution of civil uu-tne

jinM'ess tiie otiicer is ju.stilii-d Jn brr-uking

an inner rAwr, though the defendtuit Im- not

there at the time ; but a previoiw demami
<d" admittance is necensary. Hatclijf'v v.

Burton, 3 B. & P. 223. It i.'* rn«t•.•^sary

to show that such a breaking was neci-ssary

iM'fori' a resort is had to violenee. Ibid.
;

and see White v. Wiltshire, Puliuer, 54.

So no demand of a wamuit is niT> s.iary

where overseers distraining' under a poor"*

rate, .sell within four days go<Mls in

])<)ssession of the bailitfs of a lundlurd

under a distress for rent. M'hitby v. /fo-

hert, M. & Y. 1(17; Kaij v. CHrarer, 7

Bintr. 312. Or in ca.se of an exce-sive

distress for a poor's rate. Sturch v. Clark,
4 B. ^: Ad. 1 13. It is stated to have k-en
hi'ld that a con.stable who acts without
warrant, and not uiwn tlie view, w not

witliin the statute. Ballimjer v. Ferris,

1 M. i^i; W. 030, cor. Lord Abinger, iju.

It seems to bi' a genenil rule Hp]>lical>le to

all s(U"h enactments, that they enure to tliu

protection of a party who acted under

an lionest bona Jidc Indief that he was
acting in execution of pow( rs confemtl
upon him, although he may liavc mistaken

the extent (.f that ])owcr, or have exceeded

it, or failed to comply with the directions

of the statute. Smith v. Shaw, 10 B. Jc

C. 284, and see Daniel v. Wilson, 5 T.

R. 1. Where a landlord apprehende<l his

late tenant for lopping trci s under a su|>-

jwsed custom, and gave him in custtnly for

an alleged ortencc against the Malicious

Trespass Act (7 6< 8 G. 4, c. 30), it Wiis held

that a month's notice of action wiu* lures-

Kiirj' if he aete<l under the hunA Jide iH'lief

that he was acting under the .«tafute.

Beechi) v. Sides, U B. & C. 800 ; Ueed v.

Cowuieadow, .V. & E.001 ; see als « '

V. Clarke, 10 Biug. 19 ; Wells v. (/,!

.

AI. .iv: R. 128. Where the jiLsli-

a warrant for a poor's nite. >

oliicir not to take goods un/.'

for rent, which uotwitbstiuiiliug wn-

by Inm ; held, in an action for fr-";' - ^

the landlord, that the justice !i

diction, and being coiup.llnbl.

warrant, tlu ollicer wa> t- •

of the 24 (leo. 2. c. 44, :.

b.en no demanil of p.'rii« >'

warrant. This section wiu* iiii,uili-.l '

tcct otliccrs, where the nmiristittte i

y '.' 3
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Difenco tion over the subject-matter, but also where the warrant itself is illegal,
um er

.

p^^. t}jg pQ];,,y ,,j, ^yliich this clause of the Act was founded reciuires that an
wurnuit.

. . . . .

officer who really acts in obedience to the warrant of a magistrate, shall be

protected (r), and he is not to judge of the legality of the warrant. A war-

rant recited a complaint upon oath, that a quantity of sugar had been stolen

from a ship in tlie Tliames, and tliat there was just cause to suspect that the

same goods were knowingly concealed or deposited in the premises occupied

by Price & Co. (the plaintilfs), and then directed the defendants to search

for and secure the said goods. The defendants under this warrant seized a

quantity of sugar which they found on the premises of the plaintiffs, but

which turned out to be the property of the plaintiffs. The Court held that

this seizure was made in obedience to the warrant, for the defendants had

executed it in the only way in which it was capable of being executed, that

is, by making it attach on all goods which fell within the description con-

tained in it; they had acted with as much precision in the execution of the

warrant as the magistrate had done in the granting of it (s).

Where the defendant has acted in obedience to such a warrant, it is in-

cumbent on the plaintiff to prove (t) that a demand has been made, or left

at the usual place of the defendant's abode, by himself or his attorney, in

writing (?<), signed by the party demanding the same, of the perusal and

copy of such warrant (7;). A written demand signed by the attorney is

sufficient (x).

The defendant may answer such proof by evidence that he did grant the

plaintiff a perusal and copy of the warrant within the six days prescribed

by the statute, or even at a subsequent time, provided it were before the

commencement of the action (y), and will then be entitled to a verdict, not-

withstanding any defect of jurisdiction in the magistrate (z).

If the officer fail to bring himself within the protection of the statute, he

stands in the same situation as at common law ; and the rule seems to be

that the officer is justified in executing a warrant, legal in itself, granted by
one who had a general jurisdiction over the subject-matter, although it was
erroneously or corruptly granted in the particular case (a). It would mani-

the warrant, would have been liable in case to be competent to hiin to rely on proof of
the orticcr had acted strictly pursuant to the trespass in the first instance, and to

it. Kay v. Grocer, 7 Bing. 312, and 5 M. prove the demand in reply. See Price v.

& P. 140; and see Parton v. Williams, Messenger, 3 Esp. C. 9G. Where the de-

3 B. & A. 330, and Crazier v. Cundy, fendant justified asunder a distress for a
G B. & C. 232. poor's rate, and the question was merely in

(r) See tlie observations of the Court, respect of parochiality ; it was held that

2 B. ir P. 161, Price v. Messenger ; but qii. the defendant, admitting the demand of a
whether the officerwould be protected where copy of the warrant, was entitled to begin,
he was directed by the warrant to do that Burrel v. Nicholson, 1 M. 6^ R. 304.
which was iKaiiifesthj illegal. See the (?<) As to proof of the service of the
obser\'ation3 of Eyre, C. J., 2 "VVils. 291

;
notice, vide siijrra, 581.

and 4 Bl. Comm. 291. The words of the {v) By the stat. 22 G. 2, c. 44, s. .1

statute are, noticithstanding any defect in (x) Jnry v. Orchard, 2 B. & P. 39.

jurisdiction in any suvhjustice. See Lord (//) Jones v. Vattghan, o East, 448.
Eldon's observations, 2 B. & P. 161. If a {z) If the magistrate be joined, and a
magistrate by his warrant direct it to be verdict be given against him, then by the
executed in G., the constable is justified in stat. 22 G. 2, c. 44, s. 6, the plaintiff'shall

executing it there, though the place be be- recover his costs against him, to be taxed
yond the magistrate's jurisdiction; per Lord in such a manner as to include the costs

Ellcnborough, 5 East, 237. which the plaintiff is liable to pay to the

(?) Price V. Messenger §* others, 2 B. defendant, for whom the verdict is so

& P. 1.58. found.

(t) Such proof is usually given as part («) 2 Haw. c. 13, s. 11. Terry \. Hunt-
of tlie plaintiff's original case; but it seems ington, Hardr. 484; Bac. Ab. tit. Con-
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festly be unjust, tliut a mere uiinistorijil ofKcer, who wan houml ut liiii iK-ril IWcoo*

to fxocute the process, slioiilil suHt-r for doiri-; wliat lie htiiipotied to Im? per-
""^'

•

lectly lejral iii tlio execution oi u warrant apijnroiitly valul, und wliirh wan
rendered iUegal by facts not within his knowled^je. JJut it in u fjeneral

principle ol" law, that where courts of justice aamme a jurisdiction which
they do not possess, an action of trespass lies aj,'ainst the otticer who
executes process, because the whole proceedin^j; was coram nun judice ; and
where there is no jurisdiction there is no Judge, and the i)roceedinj( is us

notliing(^). And tliereiore where a justice on a conviction on tlu-Ciunie Law*
issued a warrant of counnitmeut to prison, without first endeavourini^ to

levy the penalty on the goods of the party convicted, it was held that the

constable who had executed the warrant was justified, although the justice

was a trespasser (r). So if a justice were maliciously to grant a warrant of

connnitment for felony, witliout infornmtion on oath(r/). Hut it was held,

that if a justice had no autliority to ajiprehend a party in. respect of the

matter specified in the warrant, but only to issue a summons, then there

being no pretence for the jurisdiction, the warrant would l)e no justification

to the officer {e). So if it appear on the face of the warrant that the offence

is one over which the justice of peace had no jurisdiction (y). So if he

issue a warrant to bring the party before him, at a place out of the county

for which he is a justice (^). So if the warrant on the face of it be void and

illegal for uncertainty ; as, if it be a general warrant to apprehend all per-

sons suspected of a particular ofience, without naming any; for it is the

duty of the magistrate, and not of the officer, w hose duty is ministerial, to

judge of the grounds of suspicion ; and whetiicr a particular person be guilty

or not, is a fact to be decided on a subsequent trial {h). So a churchwarden

or overseer is a trespasser in executing a warrant of distress under a rate

illegally made, as in an extra-parochial place, for there was no jurisdic-

tion (/).

It has been laid down by Lord Hale (J)y
tl'Jit although an officer wl... under

the warrant of a justice of the peace breaks open doors to search for stolen

goods, is justified, although none be eventually found, yet that the owner is

justified or not, according to the event ; and in Bostock v. Suundcrs^k), on

similar groumls, it was held that an excise offiger was liable in trespass for

ttnhle, D. Hill v. Bateman, Sir. 710. (c) Jlill \. JJatoiuni, SIt.I 10.

The contrary lias been asserted, and tlie (,/) Moiijnn v. Hiujhis, 2 T. R. 225.

case 10 If. 7, 17, lias bein much relied on pnt a nia>:istnitc may .jruiit a warniiit cia

as an autliority for tiie assertion. Tliort' rcasoiialiie susiiicion, !illiioiii,'li tiu-rc Ik- no

it was held tliat one who liy the order of a direct cliarge on oath. Klac v. Smith,

bisliop arrested another for saying tiiat he ] i). ^^ H. 202.

was not hound to pay tithes, was a trcs-
^^.-^ y^j„.r,jolil v. HoUuu-ivj, Str. UH)2 ; 2

passer, as it could not be justified l>y the
^^ ..^ (• j,,,, j<„ jf ^ justire of Uio

8tat. 2 Hen. 4, c. 15, wiiicii authorizes
..eace make a warnuit to arrest for a debL

bisl^ops to arrest for lieiesy. Tlie answer
^ii,ore v. James, W ilics, 122.

is, that there the order itself was //<«»j-
^^^^ ^.^ C„,^t.,l,U, \). U.

^'^2^!^^rfl " " "'» «' ^«- ^^"'"»'- '*'''*'^-

{b) P. C. in Perkinx. Proctor Sf nno- (g) ll>iil-

/^(>r, 2 Mils. 384 ; case of the Marsiialsea, (/,) 4 HI. Comin. 2i)l ; a Hiirr. XM'i ;

10 Hep. 7(i, a. b. As where a rate is an- 1 ui. 11. .'>(J2 ; 11 St. Tr. :Wt7. M'-'l ;
Coniin.

duly made, tlie warrant of justices will not Jour. 22 &. '2b; .\s». 17t>(>; 2 \\ ils.

excuse tiie cliiireiiwardens of tlie poor, wlio ^^-. yichoUs v. H'dMir, 2 Roll. Ah.
distrain fi>r it. Nichollsv. Wal/irr \- Cur- -^,^^, ., |j„i^, j ji) . Cro. Cur. ;W». Vido
tci; Cro. Car. S'Jo. See Jiroicii v. Comp- ''

„.',,'v.m, uLte (/•).

toil, 8 T. R. 422, in wliieh tlie case of Orh/
, , ,, 1 1 -ai

V. Iliilr.K, 1 Ld. Ray. 3, was overruled. But 0> - """^^' '"* •

see p. 508, note ^r). (h) 2 IJl. R. 'JVi, uud 3 \\ .!.. 434.

(^ W 4
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Defence
iiiidcr a

Wiirniut.

By a con-

stable, &c.

witliout a

warrant.

breaking and entering the j)laintift"'s house under a warrant of commis-

sioners, granted uy)on liis own information, to search for tea suspected to

have been concealed there (/), none liaving in fact been found. But in a

subse([uent and similar case (/«) it was held that since tiie warrant was

granted upon the judgment of the commissioners, warranted by oath, the

action was not maintainable. The commissioners had authority to issue

the warrant ; it was legal when it was issued, and when it was executed
;

and (Ld, Mansfield observed) it would be a solecism to say that the legal

execution of a legal warrant could be a trespass. It was also held, that it

was not incumbent on the defendant to jirove at the trial that he had

reasonable or probable grounds for laying the information
; for by the Act

the oath of the officer is made evidence of the truth of the fact ; and the

probability of the suspicion is left to be judged of by the magistrate.

Where an officer has improperly allowed one committed in execution till

payment of a fine to go at large, he may afterwards retake him (n).

A warrant to levy rent due to a gas-light company, without a previous

summons and hearing by the magistrate, is illegal, although a summons and

hearing are not in terms required by the Act ; and the party suing out the

warrant cannot justify under it, although it would have protected the clerk

to the company or an officer (o),

IV. A constable who acts without a warrant, or v/ho does not act in

obedience to the warrant, is, it has been held, within the protection of the

8th sect, of the stat. 24 G. 2, c.Uip); and the words in the stat. 21 J. 1,

c. 12, s. 5, by virtue of their office, apply to all cases where the i)arty intends

to act in -the character of a constable, although he acts improperly, for where

he really acts in the course of his office he wants no protection from the

statute [q). And therefore, if a constable, of his own authority, and without

(/) Under the stat. 10 G. 1, c. 10, s. 13,

which enacts, that in case any officer, &:c.

shall suspect any tea, &c. to be concealed,

with intent to defraud, &c., on oath made
to the commissioners, &c. setting forth the

grounds of his suspicion, it shall be lawful

for them to authorize the officer to enter

such house, &c. See also as to warrants to

search for stolen goods, the statute 22 G. 3,

C.58.
(m) Cooper v. Booth, 3 Esp. C. 135.

(rt) Brett V. Jones, 1 Gow. 99, cor.

Dallas, C. J.

(«) Painter v. Liv. Gas Light Camp.,
3 Ad. & Ell. 433 ; and see Wehh v. But-
chdoiir, 1 Vent. 273 ; Freeman, 396. 407.

457. 488. R. v. Benn, Vent. 273. Har-
per V. Cnrr, 7 T. R. 275.

(/)) As where a constable, acting un-

der a warrant to seize the goods of A.,

seizes those of B., the action must be

brought within six months. Pnrton v.

Williams, 3 13. & A. 330, overruling the

case of Postlethicalte v. Gibson §• ano-

ther, 3 Esp. C. 226. And see Theobald v.

Crichinore, 1 B, A. 227 ; Infra, note (q).

And Smith v. Wiltshb-c,o Moore, 322;
where constables under a warrant to seize

black, seized coloured kerseymere clotlis.

(7) Per Abbott, L. C. J. 2 Starkie's C.

445; and see Alcock v. Andreirs, 2 Esp.

C. 541 ; where Ld. Keiiyon observed, that

where a man doing an act within the limits

of his official authority, exercises that au-

thority improperly, or abuses the discretion

placed in him, to such cases the statute ex-

tends. And see Theobald v. Crichinore,

1 B. & A. 227 ; where a constable, who had

broke into a house to levy a church-rate,

granted under the stat. 53 Geo. 3, c. 127,

was held to be within the 12 th section,

which requires an action for anything done

in pursuance ofthe Act to be brought within

three months ; and Ld. EUenborough ob-

served, that the object of the clause was
clearly to protect persons acting illegally,

but in supposed pursuance of the statute,

with a bona fide intention of discharging

their duty. Where watchmen having rea-

sonable ground of suspiciou that a felony

had been committed by the plaintifi", went
to his house to apprehend him, but

beat him, and used more violence than

was necessary, it was held that they were
protected by a clause requiring notice

previously to an action for anything done
under the statute. Bulter v. Ford, 1 C.

& M. 662 ; 3 Tyr. 677. lleasonableness of

belief is a question for the jury. Wedge
V. Berlieley, 6 A. & E. 663. A constable

who acts oulj' under colour of his office, or

to discharge an old grudge, is not entitled

to notice. Wedge v. Berkeley, 6 A. & E.

667.
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any warrant, and witlioul any rcasonul.lc! or i)roljiiljlc c.uuso, arri-ttt a party on IVfene* by
a charge of felony, and eariy liini l.efon- a nia^Mstrate, tin; renur must Im- luid " <^"' »uf»l.-,

in the projjer county (r
) ;

and he cannot without a warrant justify an arrest for trirrrrwiT

*

a I)reach of the jjcace which is not committed within hiH own view (g), unions
a wound has been given which is likely to occasion death(/); hut it in a juHti-

iication to show that the plaintiff was committed to his custody on u h-fjal

charge, provided he acted bondjide and without collusion (m). If there lie no
evidence of collusion, in such a case he is in point of law entitled to u ver-

dict (r). It S(!ems, however, that a constable is not bound to act on a cliarge

made by another, in respect of an olfence committed in the absence of the con-
stable (y). And if a reasonable charge be made, it is a good defence to him
under the general issue, although he afterwards, and on further inejuiry, dis-

charges the accused without taking him before a ma<ristrate (: ), and although
it afterwards turn out that the charge was wholly unfounded (a). So

(r) Under tlie stilt. 21 Jac. I.e. VI, s. r>.

Stdiijht V. Gee if Garvcr, 2 Starkie's C.
44r>,

(«) Coupey V. IFcnhi/ if othcm, 2 Esp.
C. r>Ai); 2 ilaw. c. 1;), s. 8. WhuTv an
affray takes ])lac(; in the presence of a con-
stalile, he may eitlier keep tlie parties in

custody until the fray be over, or carry
them immediately before a magfistrate.

Churchill V. Matthews, 2 Sel. N. P. 91 1.

If any one stand in tlie way of a con-

stable to liinder him from preventing a
breach of the jjcace, the constable is justi-

fied in takinji liini into custody, but not in

striking him. Lcry v. Etlir<ii(h, 1 C. cSc

P. 40. And see White v. Jidmundx,
Peake's C. 89, and infra. \\'liere a party

read a notice in church durint? an interval

when no part of the church service was
going on, it was lield that though a con-

stable was justified in removing or detain-

ing liim till the church service was over,

lie could not af'tersvards detain him to

carry him before a magistrate. See 1 W.
& M. c. 18, s. 18. Williams v. Ghniis-

tcr, 2 n. & C. 699. Using loud words
in the stre<'t, thontih disorderly, is not an
offence which warrants a peace othcer in

taking the i)arty into custody. Hardij v.

Mur])hy, 2 Esp. C. 294 ; and see liniith v.

Hetileij, 2 C. ft P. 2H8. A police officer

is not justified under 10 Geo. 4, c. 44, s. 7

(Police Act), in laying hold of and remov-
ing a pt^rson in a crowd, merely l)ecause he

was conversing with a known re])ute(l thief.

Storkvr V. Carter, 4 V. & P. 477. The
LoTidon Police Act, which warrants tlie

apprehension of susjiected persons or n"-

putitd thieves, does not warrant an ajipre-

Iiensiou on mere susjjicion of a particular

felony. CtAohs v. Dinihar, 1 M. & M. 37.

A watchnuui cannot justify collaring a jier-

SQii who was turning against the wall of a

public street for a jiartienlar occasion, to

prevent him from so doing. Booth v.

Henh-v, 2 C. & P. 288.

(/) Ibid.

(m) White v. Tnyhir and Simcoc, 4

Esp. C. 80. Hobbf v. liramcomb, H

Camp. 420. Cinrlcs v. Dunbar, 1 M. &
M. ;37. In the former casw; tlie defendant
Simcoe liad made a malicious charge of
felony against the jdaintifl' to the defen-

dant Taylor, a constable at the watrh-
liouse, who committed him ujvin it to tlio

Comjiter. On an action of trespass, Taylor
was ac(piitted, and .Siincf**- found guilty.

In Isaacs v. lirand, 2 Starkie's V. UVJ

,

Lord Ellenborough intimated liis opinion

in point of law, that a charge made by a
principal thief, on his apprehension, agaiimt

a jiarty for receiving the goods, did not au-
thorize an arrest by the oHicer without a
warrant ; but it was left to the jury to say
whether there was prolmlile <'niis<-. In Hill
V. Yates, 2 Moore, HO, where a constable

acted under the statute l.'j C. 2, c. 2, s. 2,
which authorizes a constable to arrest p<'r-

sons whom he suspects to lie conveying a
burthen of young trees, it was said that
the (piestion of probable cau8<: was for the

Judges, and that it could not In- left U> the

juiT. To kill an officer who takes another
into custiMly on a mere charge and without
warrant, is murder, though the charge doe«

not specify all the jiarticiilars iiecessan.' to

constitute felonv. R. v. Ford, Russ. A: lly.

C. C. I.. :f29.

(j-) Per Lo Ulanc, J. in White v. Tay-
lor and Simcoe, 4 E*p. C. 80.

(V) If'id.

{:) M'Cloughan v. Clai/ton and an-
other, IJincaster Summer Assiz«'S, 181(i, cor.

Havley, J. 2 Starkie's C. 44.'i; and 1 Holt,

C. 478.

(a) White V. Taylor, 4 I>p. C. 80.

M'Cloughan v. Clayton, 1 Holt. V. 478.

In Samuel v. Payne, Doug. f)4."», Ia\.

Mansfield said, " If a man clinnre nnothrr

with felony, and recpiire an othcer to takfl

him into custo«ly, it would U' most mis-

chievous if the othcer wen- flpit Nmnd to

fry. and at bis peril cxiTcis*' bin jmlgment

on the truth of the cbaru''- He tl"«t innki"!!

the charge should ahme In- answen»ble." In

that case, after a search wiuraiit gmnti-H,

no iroo<l» haviiikT '•••en found, the di-lendant

who first made the cliaTKc, oiid Payiu-
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Defence by ultliougli no specific charge be made to the constable, yet if a felony has
a constable, been committed, and information of tlie felony, and its circumstances, has
^^^' '"" been communicated to the constable, but no specific charge is made acrainst

a warruiit. ...
any one, he will be justified in arresting a party whom he suspects to have

committed the felony, but who turns out to be innocent, provided he acted

bundjide in pursuit of a supposed felon (/;). And though no felony has in

fact been committed, nor any charge made, yet if a" constable has reason-

able ground for suspecting that another has committed a felony, or that he

is about to commit one, he may detain that person for the purpose of inves-

tigation (e). But he is bound to carry such person before a justice to be

examined as soon as he reasonably can (d).

constable, and his assistant, arrested tbe

idaiiititf on a Saturday, be was detained

till Monday, and then discbarged, after

exaiumation before a magistrate ; there

was a verdict against all three ; but the

Court aftenvards held that the charge was
a sutficieut justification to the constable

and his assistant, and cited Ward's Case,

Clayton, 44, pi. 7G; 2 Hale's P. C. 84. 89.

Oi ;' and Haw. b. 2, c. 12, s. 13.

(/>) Ledwith V. Catchpole, Cald. 291.

Smith had lost linens ; Stevens came with

Smith to the defendant, a marshalman to

the Lord Mayor, and Stevens informed the

defendant that one Madox had put the

linens into a hackney coach at a public

house ; that the plaintiff put his head into

the coach there ; that afterwards the coach

stopped at another house, and that the

plauitifF met it there. Smith suspecting

the plaintiff to have been concerned in the

theft, took tbe defendant on a Sunday to

the plaintiff, in order to have him appre-

lieiided, but when they came neither Smith

nor any other person charged tlie plaintiff

witli felony ; Snuth said, " I have lost some
cloth, but I do not say it was he who stole

it; I know nothing of that; but stolen it

was." The defendant then arrested the plain-

tiff, who was discharged the next day by
tlie magistrate. The defendant pleaded the

general issue, and the plaintiff had a ver-

dict for 20 Z. ; but the Court granted a new
trial. Lord Mansfield observed, "the first

question is, whether a felony has been com-
mitted or not ? And then the fundamental

distinction is, that if a felony has been

actually committed, a private person may,
as well as a peace olficer, arrest ; if not,

the question always turns upon this, was
the arrest bona jfide ; was this act done
fairly, and hi pursuit of an offender, or by-

design, or malice and ill-will ? Upon ,a

liighway robbery beujg committed, an alarm

spread, and particulars circulated, and in

the case of crimes still more serious, upon
notice given to all the sea ports, it would
be a terrible thing, if, luider jirobable cause,

an arrest could not be made ; and felons

are usually taken up upon descriptions in

advertisements. Jlany an hinocent mnn
has been and may be taken uj) upon sueJi

suspicion ; but the mischief and inconve-

nience to tbe public in this point of view
is comparatively nothuig. It is of great
consequence to the police of the country

;

I think there should be a new trial."

Note, that Buller, J. doubted whether the

constable was justifiable, since to hold that

he was, would imply that he was to some
purposes a judicial officer, which he said

was going farther than had yet been ad-

judged him; tamen qu.for to a certain ex-

tent, even a private person is justified, or

not, in arresting, according to the parti-

cular circumstances of suspicion ou which
he must exercise his discretion. See Haw.
b. 3, c. 12, s. 2 ; and 4 Taunt. 34. Secus,

in case of misdemeanor. Fox v. Gaunt,
3 B. & Ad. 798. A constable arrests S.,
a respectable person, ou uiformation by A.
that B. had robbed him ; in confirmation of

which a supposed intercepted letter is shown
him ; held, that it was properly left to the

jury to say whether the circumstances

afforded reasonable ground for the arrest,

and whether the jury in his situation would
have so acted. Davis v. Russell, 5 Bing.
354.

(c) Wright v. Const and others, 4 B. &
C. 596. Davis v. Russell, 5 Bing. 354.

A plea that the constable detained the

plaintiff for three days, in order that the

party whose goods had been stolen might
have an opportunity of collecting his wit-

nesses, and bringing them to prove the

felony, was held to be bad on demurrer.

And the Court seem to have been of opi-

nion, that the handcuffing a jiarty so

arrested, could not be justified without
showing an attempt to escape, or that it

was otherwise necessary. 4 B. & C. 59(i.

{d) Bcckwith V. Philhy, 6 B. & C. G35.

Whether the constable had reasonable cause

for suspicion was a question of fact for the

jury
; per Lord Tenterden, C. J. lb.

Watchmen and beadles may at common
law arrest and detain for examuiation per-

sons walking in the streets at night, wliom
there is reasonable ground to suspect of

felony, although there be no proof of a
felony having been committed. Lawrence
V. Hedger, 3 Taunt. 14. Watchmen may
iinjirison any person who encourages pri-

soners in their custody to resist. White
v. Edviondf, Peake's C. 89. The London
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Althoufrh one who acts in iiid of a ronstahle is wjtliin the iirutecti-.u of
tho stilt. 21 J. 1, c. 12, s. r,(c), as to the venue, ami us to lii>t defen<o under
the {reneral issue

;
yet one who is th(! prime 'mover, ami who sctit the con-

stuhle in motion, by makin*^ a eomjjlaint and {•liar;,'e to him, i» not within
tiie statute (/) ; and where there is a doubt whether a private jjeruou acted
as the prime mover, or merely acted in aid (»f the constable wlio undertook
to act as of his own authority, is a question of fact for the jury (//). A i»ri-

vate person may, as well as a constable, justify the arrest of one actuuliy
ffuilty of treason or felony (A), or who has ^riven a wcmnd likely to prove
mortiil. A <lefendant cannot justify in aid of an officer who had himself no
authority to do the act(ij.

If a felony has been committed, althonph not by tiie \y.irtv arn-sted, a
private i)erson may justify the arrest, if In- acted hand Jldr up.jn fair and
sufficient <rrouiids of suspicion (A)'; such a defence must, ho*wev«'r, be spe-
cially pleaded (Z). Where no treason or felony has beeji committed, or
dangerous wound given hy any one, it seems that a private person cannot at

Venua.

i» i>riv«t«

HJthllut

wumuiL

Polio- Act, 3 G. 4, 0. ,0r), s. 21, which
authorizes tlic ajtrirclKaisioii of su.«i)ectc(l

persons, ai)i)lics to rcputeil tliirns only,
and not to persons susjuctcd of jmrticular

thefts. Cotoles v. Dunhur, 1 M. Sc M.
37. Wlierc, ander the 21 J. 1, c. 12, s. 5,
two of tiu' dLftiidaiits ia an aetiini of tres-

j)ass and i'alsc iinprisoiiniciit, Ijriii^,' coiistu-

Mcs and acting' in aid of tlic othi-r didt-n-

dant, were entitled to an acijaittal ; held,

that tlie plea stating tlieai to be acting in

aid of tlie otiicr defendant, and not lie in

aid of tlieni, tlie protection did not extend
to him. Bond v. Rust, 2 C. & P. 342.

{e) Supra, (JOO.

(_/) M<ic CUnKjhnn v. Clayton, 1 Holt's

C. 478 ; 2 Starkie's C. 445. Because, as

is said, the person who pats the constable

in motion, is prliini facie a trespasser, and
therefore ought to allege and prove tlie

trath of tlie suggestions on which he in-

duced the constable to act. And though
two of the defendants, being constables,

are within the statute, and entitled to an
acquittal by reason of a wrong renue,

another defend;iiit, who jileads that the

other defendants, as constables, acted ia

his aid, not being a constable, is not enti-

tled to an ac(iuittal, as acting ia their aid.

Jiond V. liu.sl,, 2 C. & P. 342. .4. iK-ing

robbed, suspects Ji. and delivers hiiu in

charge to a constalile present; trespa.ss is

niuintaiuable against A. Stonehouse v.

FJliot, G T. R. 315. Where a stat. autho-

rised a constable to arrest on the iiiforiaa-

tion of another, but the defendant, instead

of merely giving iiil'orniatioii to the consta-

ble, directed him to arrest, it was iield

that he acted as j)riucipal, and was not

entitled to notice, although he acted bonit

Jide. Hopkins v. Crowe, 4 A. &. E. 774.

(</) Staiijht V. Gee and Carver, 2
Starkie's C. 44") ; where it wi>s so left to

tlie jury by Abbott, L. C. J. Bond v.

liust, 2 C. ^v P. 342. Where a \mi>c,-

cator having olitaincd a warrant points

out the party to tbg con-fables, he uefn in

their aid. Aat/uni v, Co/u/t, 3 Canip.
2.j7

;
per IA. Elbnliorougli.

(/«) Haw. b. 2, c. 12, s. I',. It is there
saiil, that a private jxrsoii who is not him-
self indaced to Ix lieve that the jmrty is

guilty, would not be justified iu arresting
him by command of a constable.

(() A constiible seizinj; a per-^on hy the
direction of a eustoin-hous*- othcer, who
Jiad himself no power to -nize, is not wititin

the jirotection of the Custoin-houjM- Act.
Norton v. Miller, 2 ("hittv, 140.

(A) Sec Haw. b. 2, e. 12, s. t*, 1), 1(», kc.
when; a number ofju.stifying cauMs of su*-
picion are enumerated, some of which are
very large and indefinite, such as '• L'oniniuii

fame,"— *' Keeping eomj)any with persona
of scandalous reputati.m,"—" liihaviag in

snch a manner as to Ixtniy a coas<'iou»nes«

of guilt." It is laid down as essential, that
the ))arty himself who arrests mast l)e in-

duced by the ^'rounds of suspicion to liclievc

the party arrested to In- guilty. See l^ni
Mansfield's observations ia Ledirith v.

Catehpole, Cald. 2U1 . Whether the grounds
of suspicion are suflicieiit to justify tlie

party so arresting seems to Ik- a question of
law. (Haw. Ii. 2, c-. 12, s. IK; 2 Ia-.t. :,2

;

2 Hale, 78 ; Finch, 3 JO. Mun v. Kay,
4 Taunt. 34.) Ami the grounds must \n-

set forth in pleading the justification, ia

order that the Court may judge whether
the suspicion was reasoiialde ^lliid.); and
nnle-ss the plea set forth tin; causes of suspi-

cion with certainty, it will be bail on de-

murrer. Ibid. The plea will be Iwd, iinlcM

it show a felony coniinitted. If a coiMtable

join in a |)lea with one who ga\e tlie do-

feiidnnt ia charge, if it W IkhI for one, it

will be bad for both; and jht ll<'st, ('. J.,

there is no difrerence iK'tween skiziin? a

man ana ordering him to In- M-izcd. Hrd^tt
v. Chapmnn, 2 Hiiig. 02.3.

(/) See the lust note; and yturt v. Kay,
4 Taunt. 34.
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fomnioii law justify iin nrrc^t iijfon susiticinn (m) ; c.voqtt, indi'cd, wlicre

tlio Inip anil cry I'us Ix-tMi raiscfl, ami there is no reason to su])|iose tliat it

is f;roun»lless(7i). A jirivnte ])erson cannot arrest for any ottenre inferior

to felony, not eonunittetl witliin liis view(«) ; but if nn affray be coniniitte<l

ill liis jirosence, lie may slay tlie allrayers till the heat be over, ami then

ileliver them to the ronstable (^), and also stoji those who are poiiif; to join

citliiT piirty (f/). So also a private person may at eonimon law lawfully

lay hold of one coinniittin;,' treason or felony, or doing any art which would

manifestly eiidan-jer the life of another, and detain him till it may reason-

aljly be su|iposed that he has chaiifred his purpose (r); or may justify the

breakinj; into the house of another for the purpose of preventing him from

commitfintr filoiiy (<).

KNOWLEDGE.
See tit. Coin.—Foiujkuy.—Nkhliokxtk.—Notice.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

See Ejectment.—Use and Occupation.—Wa.ste.

Partiriilnrs

of proof.

LARCINY.

Upon nn indictment for larciny (<) it is necessary to prove, in ordinary

cases, 1st. A caption ami asportation; 2dly. With a Jeloniou.t intention; 3d.

Of the goods and cluittcls of another, as described in the indictment. And
where there has been a bailment of the goods to the jirisoner by the owner,

it is further necessary to prove, either, 1st, a felonious intent on the part of

the prisoner, in procuring the delivery to him, which defeats the bailment,

(//i) See Lord Mansfield's ohservations

in Lcdirifli v.Cfitrhpoh',Cnh\ -i!)!. Lord
Tenterdcn's, in lieckwlth v. Pkilhy, B. &
C fifyj. A jrrivtitc person, without war-

rant, may arrest, 1st, If tlicre be a felony

diine; -dlv, if tlie party arrestint^ has pro-

liahle cau-'t', wliicli is travorsalilc ; I^diy,

tht; arn-st must lie by the jiarty siispectin;^.

Sir Atithiiny Ashlt-y's Cane, 12 Co. 1)2. In

trespass and false imjirisonment ujwn a

chart^e of felony, held that evidence showing
that the defendant had reasonable grounds
of susjiiciun was admissible in reduction of

damages. Chinn v. Morris, 1 Ry. 6c M.
244.

(h) Haw. h. 2, c. 12, c. 10. The Hue
and Cry is the parsuit of an oflfender from
town to town till he be taken; wliicli ail

who arc pn-sent when a felony is com-
mitted, or dantjeroMs wound given, are by
the coiiiinoii as widl as statute law bound

to raise acaiiist tlic offenders wlio escape,

on pain of tlue and imprisonment. H Inst.

110, 7; 1 Hale, 588; 2 Hale, 9U. 102;
Haw. b. 2, c. 12, 8. 5. \» to the nio<le of

r.iising the Hue and Crj-, see Haw. b. 2,

c. 12, 9.0. Bnt in the case of Gnpit;/ v.

Urittlel'ttnk, o Price, .Vi'j, where the de-

fendant pleaded the Kciieral issue, and a

ji ••ijHcation that the plaintiH", at Ashbonic

fair, tendered a force<l note to T. M., and

that the plaintiif had probable cause to

suspect, and di<l suspect, that the plaintiff

had feloniously uttered tlie note, knowing
it to be forged; wherefore the defendant,

&c., and verdict thereon for the defeixiiuit,

the Court held that the arrest, though with-

out warrant, was justifiable. Suspicion

that a party lias on a former occa.sioii com-
niitte I a misdemeanor, will not justify a
private person in apprchen<iing him with-

out a warrant. Fox v. daunt, 3 B. & Ad.
798.

(o) But see Guppy v. Brittlebank, 5
Price, .")2.5, .vqrrn.

(p) Hnw. b. 2, c. 13,8.8.

(7) Ibid. b. l,c. G3.

(r) Ibid. b. 2, c. 12, a. 19.

(s) Hnndcnck v. Baker, 2 B. & 1'. 200.

Tlie defendant in that casf had broken into

the plaintiff's house, to prevent him from

committing murder on his wife; Chambre,J.
siiiil, it is lawful for a private person to do
anytlung to prevent the perpetration of a
felony.

{t) See the different definitions of larciny,

East's P. C. 5.33. The tnie meaning of

larciny is, " the felonious taking tlie goods
of another, without his consent and a'.;ainst

liis will, with intent to convert them to flie

use of the taker." Per Grose, J., in deli-

vering the opinion of the Court. Jlam-
mou'je r/zjic. Leach, 1089. See 4th BeiKirt

of the Criminal Law Commissioners.
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or that the delivery was procured byforce or duress; or, 2dly, tliat before Particuliirs

the asportation the bailment had been determined by the tortious act of the of proof,

bailee ; or, 3dly, that the bailment had been determined according to the

intention of the parties.

1st. A caption and asportation : the latter seems necessarily to include Caption

the former, although the converse is not true, for there may be a taking into ^^'\ ^^ ^°^'

the possession without an asportation or removal. To constitute a caption,

the projjerty must have been taken into the possession of the prisoner.

Therefore, where the prisoner cut the girdle of another, and in consequence

the purse fell to the ground, but was not otherwise taken possession of by
the prisoner, it was held to be no felony (zt) ; but a momentary possession

is sufficient (y). It need not be by force {x) ; and it is not purged by a re-

delivery {y) ; any the least removal is sufficient to constitute an asporta-

tion (z). As if plate be taken out of a trunk and laid beside it (a) ; or the

goods be removed from one end of the waggon to the other {b) ; or an ear-

ring be forced by violence from the ear, and fall iqjon the hair (c) ; or a bag

be lifted from the bottom of the boot of a coach, though not taken out {d).

Proof that the skins of sheep were taken, and the carcases left, is evidence

of the stealing of the sheep (e). The pulling of avooI from the back of a

lamb is a sufficient asportation {f). There must, however, be an actual and

complete removal of the thing from the place, after it has been taken into

the possession of the prisoner. And, therefore, the setting a bale of goods

on one end without removing it to a diftereut place, is not an asporta-

tion {y) ; and where a purse taken by the j^risoner from the pocket of

another, remained still attached by a string to keys in the pocket, it was
held that the asportation was not complete {h) ; and so it was held where
goods remained attached by a string to part of the shop (i).

A caption and asportation by the hand of one, is that of all who are pre-

sent aiding and abetting {jk) ; and it is not essential to prove that they were
done immediately and directly by the prisoner; it is sufficient to show that

he committed the act by means of an innocent instrument {I). After the

goods have once been stolen the prisoner is guilty of a fresh felony wherever

he carries the goods, for the projjerty is not altered ; and therefore, where

((/) ] Haw. c. 54; 1 Hale's P. C. 532

;

with intent to steal the fat, held that the

Dalt. 100
J
Crorap. 34. prisoner might be convicted on the second

{v) R. V. Peat, Leach, 367; Hale, 533; count ; but that there being no evidence of

3 Inst. 09. any removal of the animal wliilst living,

(x) East's P. C. 687. the first count could not be supported.

(?/) 3 Inst. 69; Stauu. 27 ; 1 Hale, P. C. Williams's Case, 1 Ry. & M. C. 107. S. P.

533. as to stealing lambs, Loom's Case, ib. 160.

(z) 1 Haw. c. 33. (/^ ^- '• ^I^-rtln, Leach, 205.

{a) Kel. 31 ; 1 Hale, P. C. 508. {(j) R. v. Cherry, East's P. C. 556.

{b) R. v. Corslet, Leach, 272 ; S. C. (jt) jt, y. Wilkinson, 1 Hale's P. C. 508;
East's P. C. 556. East's P. C. 556.

c 33 •^3^IntTo8 \m'-' ^^^LJ "iJ" (^> ^''''^y'' ^^''' ^^^t's P. C. 550.
c. 33, 3 Inst^ 08, 109 2 Vent. 215

ParreZr* Ca.^e, Leach's C.C. L. 260; East's
7 Ass. 39 ; 1 Hale's P. C. oOb

;
Da is. 21 ; p <.. 557. g where a mail-bag was

Cromp. oO. R. v. Smipson, Kel. 31.
^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^1^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^,^^ ^^^^ -^ ^j^^

(rf) R. V. Walsh, Moody's C. C. 14. coach, although not entirely removed from
(e) R. V. RaicUns, East's P. C. 617. the boot. i2. v.TTaZs/i, 1 R.&M. (C.C.L.)

Upon_ an indictment on 14 Geo 2, c. 6,
^^^ g^^ ^j^_ Accessory.

chargmg the party m one count with steal- ^ '

ing, and in a second with killing a sheep, (Z) See tit. Accessory; East's P. C.
with intent to steal the whole of the carcase, 555 ; 1 Haw. c. 33, s. 8 ; 1 Hale's P. C

.

it appearing that the sheep had been killed 507 ; 3 Ins. 108.



r,C\(\ I.AUCINY : ri.I.ONIOUS INTENTION.

Fclonici-. t,'(HMh an- stolen In on.- rouiity iiinl I'ftrricd iiitn iiiK.tliiT, th/- prisonnr is

guilty of 11 liloiiy in tli«' liiftt>r coiiiity.

'Jiiiy, That tlir takiiiir wa^fthiiioiiji- \t is tli«^ peculiar province of tlicjury

to «lfcitit' upon the intention tif tin- pri!*uner(//j). Tiie (juestfon, wlictlifr a

]>Hrticular taking was Irioninuft, is a question of law, arising i)rineip:illy

upon the intention of the prisoner, R» found by tlie jury. The felonious

quality eon>iists in thi' intvntion of the jtrisoner to <lefrau<i the owner, and to

ap]>Iy tlie thing stoh'U to hi>< own URe(/(). It is sutiieiont if tlie prisoner

intend to appropriate tlie value of the ehattel, and not the ehnttcd itself, to

iiis own use ; as when" the owner of goods steals them from hi-^ own servant

or bailee, in order to charge him with the amount (o). The intention must

exist at the tinn^ of the taking, and no suhsequent felonious intention will

render the ])revious taking felonious ; as, where goods fire removed by the

jtrisoner during a i\rv, with intent to preserve them for the owner, and he

///Vz-j-Hv/zv/.v determines to nppnqiriate them to his own use
( /j); or where a

Imiliiient is procured without any felonious intent on the jiart of the bailee,

and he afterwards, and bclore the determination of the bailment, converts

the property (q). The usual indication of a felonious intent is the secrecy

and ])rivacy with which the act is done, and the asserting a dominion over

the i>roperty by the prisoner, or the actual conversion of it, liy sale or other-

wise, to his own use. On the other hand, the inferenee of a felonious intent

may be rebutted by evidence to prove that the taking was in joke; was by

mistake; was accidental; that the goods had been lost by the owner, and

found by the prisoner (r).

(m) East's P.C.085; Sunim. C,\ ; 1 Hale's

P. C. 504. Secretins a letter, contaiiiing

bills, with tlie intention inertly of rlicatiiijj

tlitr ffveniie of tile postage. Is not wittiia

tlir .'>"i Geo. :?, c. 143, s. 2 ; Sharp'* Case,

1 Ry. & M. C. V2'). Where the iirisoner

took by vinli-iicc from a gaiiifkecper wires

luid a piit-asant, which lie hail bet, and
vhicli the latter lin<i found and !M:ized, and
wiTi' elaiiii«;d by the prisoner as his own,
held that it was for tlie jurj- to say, whe-
ther lie took them under a buna fide
inipri?<sion that In- wiis mily gettiiii^ back
his own jiriipeity, however he niifflit l)e

liable to penalties for having tlicni in his
,

j.<>sse>sioii. li. V. //«//, :) C. k'C P. 40t).

A\ here the jury found that the prisoner's

iutrntioD, ah initio, was to pet goods out

of the prosecutor's (a tnnlesiiian) posses-

sion, upon a pretended sale for ca-sh, and then

clan<le>tiiiely to remove them, and convert

them to lii.-« own use, it was held to 1)0 a
felonious taking. CitniphvlVs Com',\ Ry. k.

M. 171). So when- the jury found tliat the

prisoner never intend- <l to pay for oxen
which he hail Iwrijaiiied for for ready

money, and tlie owner had not consont«'d

to tbeir Ix'inff taken away. GiUx-rt't Cute,

1 Ry. Jt M. 185. Pniit'i Crtse, ib. 2.'j<).

(n) See the casn' < f Jt. \. Morfit ic

Conirinj, cor. Abltott, J. Maidstone l>iit

Assizes, IKIO, and afl4'r«ards by the

Judifes. It wa.s there lield that the tak-

ing of oats by a servant, with intent to

ijive them to the ni>'ster's^ior*es, from tlie

jrmnary of the master, by means of a false

key, was a felony. See Bum's J. by Chetw.
vol. 3, p. 170. So it was lUeided by Tiioiii|>-

son, ('. H. that the taking a horse by stealth

from the stable of a prosecutor, and destroy-

ing it by throwio]^ it down into a coal-pit,

in order to defeat a pri>s«-cutioii founded on

a former larciiiy in stealinjt the same horse,

amounted to a felony. But where the jiri-

.soner took the horses of the prosecutor with

intent to ride tliera, and then to leave them
without returning them, it was licM to be

trespass only. Jji.ifvntieutv Grose, and
diihitaiitc I.d. .\lvanliy, li. v. Strong if

Phill'ip.1, 3 Bum, 177, '2^<\ edit. .Miners

emjiloyed to briii^' ore to the surface are

paid aeconlii.^ to the i|uaiitity raised ; a

miner removinj; a pirtion from another's

lieap to his own, is not guilty of stealiii:^

the goods of the owuer of tlie mine. It. v.

Wcbh, MoikIv's C.C. 431.

(o) 7 Hen." (!. f. 43.

\p) R. V. UUjh, East's P. C. Gi>4.

Mucklow't Casi, 1 Ry. A: .M. Ift).

(7) Iitfni, COS) ; Easts P. C. o'M. 837.

(r) But even in tliLsciLse the taking must
have U;en bona fide, and aot under a mere
pretence of tindiiijr, altliouuh the pro[K-rty

hiLS Im'cu de|K>siti^d in an uiiuMtal plare, as

in a hay-mow (-2 1 ji.-t's P. f. dCyi ; 1 Hale,

i'AXi; '2 Hale. .Vl7j; or lias Neii lift in a
liackney-ciwh by mistake (Lamh't Cn*e,

East's P. C. (KU ; Wtfune*'* Case, ibid.;

Senrtu Case, 1 Ix-ach, *21o. n.) ; or be found

on the lii^rliwav, if the prisoner knew the

owner (//.\. Walters, 3 Burn's, J. IHO, '2M

edit.) ; or be taken out of a bureau s<iit to be
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The notoriety and openness of the taking, where possession has not been Felonice.

gained by force or by stratagem (s), is a strong circumstance to rebut tlie in-

ference of a feU)nious intention (t) ; and it is a good defence to sliow that the

taking was bondfide under process of law, or under a supposed claim of

right, however unfounded such claim may be. The law has not deemed

it to be so necessary to provide against an open and notorious invasion of

property, for which the party may have his remedy against the known tres-

passer by a civil action, as against a taking accompanied with secrecy, or

effected by force and terror, or by artifice. It is a question of fact, whether

the goods were taken bond fide, under a claim of right, or with a roguish •

and felonious intent {u). Where the taking is obtained by fraud or strata-

gem, it may amount to felony, although the owner consented to the act in

ignorance of the prisoner's real intention ; and proof that the prisoner

obtained possession of the property by means of stratagem and artifice is

strong evidence of the felonious intent. It is, however, to be observed, that

no intention will make the taking felonious where the owner intends to part

with the property altogether to the prisoner ; in such case the party is liable

to an indictment for obtaining the property by false pretences ; and this

seems to be the strong test of distinction between a larciny, and an obtaining

of money or goods by false preteYices (?'). If by means of a false pretence

the prosecutor be induced to part with the temporary possession only,

reserving a right of ownership, the prisoner, provided he intend to appro-

priate the property to his own use, is guilty of felony ; but if the owner be

induced by the artifice to part with his whole interest, without any reserva-

tion, the defendant is guilty of a misdemeanor only(w).

3. The proof of the chattels stolen must of course correspond Avitli the Ownership.

description in the indictment (.r). In order to satisfy the allegation that Possession.

repaired. Carttoright v. Green, 8 Ves.

405 ; or be taken from a seat by the road-

side. Mllbur7i's Case, 1 Lewin's C. C. 251.

Where the prisoner at first opened a letter,

believing it intended for liiiuself, and find-

ing it to contain bills, appropriated them
to his own use, lield not to amount to lar-

ciny, the party not liaving any animus
furandi at the time he received it. Muck-
loio's Case, 1 Ey. & M. 160.

(s) The mere doing it openly and by force

does not excuse from felony. Kel. 82; 2 Ray.
276 ; 2 Vent. 94 ; Kel. 83. And in general,

the taking with a felonious intention with-

out lawful consent, I)y means of any trick

or stratagem, amounts to felony. As where
a tradesman is prevailed on to bring his

goods to an appointed place, under pretence

that the price shall be paid ; and having been

prevailed on to leave them there in the care

of a third person, the prisoner fraudulently

gets them from that person without paying
the price. R. v. Campbell, Moody's C. C.

179; and see B. v. Gilbert, ib. IS5; R. v.

Pratt, ib. 250.

(t) It may be that the taking is no more
than a trespass, and the circimistances in

such case must guide the judgment ; as,

where a man takes another's property
openly before him or others, otherwise than
by apparent robbery, or having possessed
himself of them, avows the fact before he

is questioned. 1 Hale, 507 ; East's P. C.

661. See R. v. Phillips Sf Strong, 2 East's

P. C. 662.

(m) 1 Hale, 507 ; 1 Haw. c. 33, s. 8 ;

Farr's Case, Kel. 43.

(v) And therefore where the servant of

a pawnbroker, having general authority to

act in his master's business, delivered up a
pledge to the pawner on receiving a parcel

from him, which he supposed to contain

valuables which he had just before seen in

the pawner's possession, it was held to be
no larciny, for the party authorized intended
to transfer the entire property. R. v.

Jaclison, Moody's C. C. 119. Seciis, where
a prisoner obtains from a servant a parcel,

by falsely pretending to be the person to

whom it is directed, for the servant has no
authority to part with it but to the right

person. R. v. Longstreett), Moody's C. C.

137. And see R. v. Pratt, Moody's C. C.

250.

{7L') Supra, GQQ, note {m); infra, 613.

(.r) See tit. Variance. If an animal,

living or dead, have the same appellation,

and it makes no difierence in the charge

whether it be living or dead, it may be

described when dead by the appellation

given it when living. R. v. Puckering,

Moody's C. C. 242. Upon an indictment

for receiving a lamb, knowing, &.C., held

that it was immaterial as to the prisoner'a
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• twrit rsliip. till- jtroporty wa<? of tliL' ^'(M)ils and clmtti-Is ol' the jtorson 8i)cciti('(l, it must
I'o-mssioii.

i,^, j,rovi«(l, citluT tlnit tliiit jmtsoii whs tlic owner, or that lie liaii the lepal

ctistody (»f tlie p)0(ls ; tor tlie oH'eiife ol" larciiiy iiu-ludes a trespass, to which

possession is essciitiul (y) ; and therefore unh*ss the person whose property

19 alleged to have l)een stoh'ii be eitiier actually or constructively in posses-

sion, the taking; cannot amount to a larciny. Jiut it is a (general maxim,

that the ownership of poods draws after it the jiossession ; an<l, therefore,

it is sufKcicnt to prove that the ponds are the projierty of the party whose

poods and chattels they are allept.'d to he in the indictment, although they

were at the time in the actual possession of some other jicrson, as a servant

or apent ; and so it is sutficient to prove that the goo '.j were in the legal

custody of the person alleged to be the owner in the indictment, who haa

the actual lepal custody of the goods, as the agent or bailee of the actual

owner. For such possession an<l interest are sufHcient against a wrong-

doer (r). Where, however, the prisoner himself had possession of the goods

delivered to him with the consent of the owner, a ditt'erent consideration,

as will presently be seen, arises; and the (juestion will be, whether the ]»ri-

soner had a bare charge of the goods, the possession of which still remained

in the owner, or he had acquired a legal possession of them -distinct from

that of the owner (a).

On a charge of stealing bills of exchange, atrainst one employed in the Post-

office, it is not necessary to prove the execution or making of the bill (A).

Of tJie party descfibcd (c).—In order to satisfy the allegation that the pro-

perty stolen was of the goods and chattels of ^1. B. as alleged in the indict-

ment, it is sufficient to show that A. B. had the legal custody of the property,

although the ownershii» resided in another (d) ; as where the goods are st<den

from a servant in the alisence of the master. For every larciny includes a

offence, whether the lamb was alive or tlcad

at the time of receiving. Piichering's Case,

1 Moody's C. 0. •24-2. Tlie stealin-x parch-

ment n-cords of tlie Court of C. P. not relat-

iiii: to the realty, is the sultject of larciny to

tlie value of tlie parclunent. Walher'i Caar,

1 Ry. it M. lijo; gents, if they relate to

the realty. See Ji. v. Wc.itbcer, Leach, C. C.

12. Where the prisoner beinii sent to the

post-otVuv reeeiviHi a letter containing the

halves of hank-notes, which he embezzled ;

held tliat tliey were " troods and ehattrls"

of the master! 7/. v. Maui, 4 C. Sc V. 6:J.j.

On an indictment under 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 29,

8. '2(!, for sU-aling one " sheep," it appear-

ing to have lieen under a year old or a laml)-

teg, t!ie variance was held to Ih' fatal, the

Act haviiiij the woni " lamb.'' i?. v. Jiir-

kett, 4 ('. vV V. 21(5. ,\ set of new hand-
kerchiefrt, in a piece, may Ix' di-scril)e<l as

80 many handkerchiefs, though not sepa-

rated from each other. li. v. \ihhs,
Moody'.t r. {'. 2.>. The goo<ls of a ready-

fnmishod lodging may be di-scrilH'<l a» tlie

lo«lffer's. R. v. Brunsirirkf, lb. 2.>.

(./) 1 Haw. c. 33; Kel. 24; Dalt. 0,

c. H»l ; liast's 1'. C. .V>4.

(r) Sec rriminal I'hadings. .\ 1k)X be-

lon'ring to a benefit club, which by tJie rules

wa.H to Ik- dejwsit*-*!, witli one of the keys,

witli the landlord, waa held to be prop«^rly

laid as the proitcrty ofthe landlonl,althougli

he had no key at the time of its being stolen.

n. v. Wt/ttuT, 4 C. & P. 391 ; and see ii. v.

Willis, Moody's C. C. 370.

(rt) Vide<;//Vrt,r>l(),r»13. AndseeCrtwip-
bell's Case, Leach, 942, 3d edit., where a
prisoner decamped with a liank-note deli-

vered to him by his landlady tliat he might
change it, and held to Ih- larciny. Ji. v.

Parkrr, East's P. C. 67 1 . Ji. v. Nicholson

A- others, I-^t's P. C. fij)9. Adnms's Case,

Russel, 1 QUO. Walsh's C'nse, 4 Taont. 268.

284.

(h) R. V. mii-f, Russ. & R C. C. L. 188.

(f) As to variance in the description of

the pro|)erty or owner, sec Crini. Plead.

2 ed. 193. 201-2. Where the owner might
easily have l)een n.scertained, an indictment

for stealing the go<xls of a j>erson nnkuoMm
is not maintainable. //. v. liohinson, cor.

Richards, f. W., Durliam, If 17. Where
the indictment alleged that certain person*

unknown committ«-d a burglar,-, and that

the prisoner received the tfoods, Am*, and it

appeared that an indictment had been foand
the same a.-oi/.e*. rhnnring yl. ^. as the

princi|>al, and the prisoner as accessory to

tile same roblnry. ten of the Judges were of
opinion tiiat the j>rii«oner was rightly con-

victe<i. Ji. v. Jiiish, Russ. i: Ry. c'. C. L.

372.

(fi) Sec the ca»c« Crim. Pleadings, 2 cd.

201-2.
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trespass, which is an injury to the possession ; and therefore it seems that Ownership,

where property has been kist by the owner and found l>y the prisoner, the Pssession.

takinoj cannot be felonious, since no one was in possession (e)

In Phipoe's case (f) it was held that the taking was not felonious, since

the note had never been for a moment in the peaceable possession of the

prosecutor. But it is a general rule of law, that the right of property draws

after it the possession {g) ; therefore it is sufficient to prove the ownership

according to the allegation in the indictment, although the alleged owner

never had the actual possession ; and in general the possession of an agent

is the possession of the principal, with respect to third persons, even although

the agent or bailee be not responsible to the principal for the loss of the

goods (A). But as between the owner and a bailee, the possession of the

latter is not necessarily the possession of the former, as will afterwards be

seen. It is a consequence from the general principle, that a joint-tenant,

or tenant in common, cannot be guilty of larciny in respect of the joint pro-

perty, since he has a right to the possession (i). So where the wife delivers

possession of the husband's goods, the person taking them upon such deli-

very is not guilty of larciny, since she has an interest in the goods (A); but

it is otherwise where the goods are obtained by force or fraud from the

wife (Z). The property is not altered by a tort ; and therefore if B. steal

the goods of A., and C. steal the same from B., the property still remains

in A., and may be so described (wz). So if B. receive goods from the sheriff

under a tortious replevin (w).

Every larciny includes a trespass, and is an injury against the possession Baihnent,

of the owner ; and therefore in general a bailee who has possession of the

goods under a contract cannot be guilty of felony in stealing them, so long

as the contract continues undetermined. As where a tailor is entrusted

with cloth, or a carrier with goods, to be carried, or a goldsmith with

plate (o), or a weaver delivers materials to workmen out of the house to be

woven (p). In such and all other cases where the party has a legal posses-

sion of the property distinct from that of the owner, he is not guilly of felony

in appropriating the goods, unless indeed, as will afterwards be seen, the

possession be obtained by fraud, and wild a felonious intent to steal the

goods, for then the party acquires lio legal possession as against the owner,

for the law will not permit him to take advantage of his own wrong; and

in point of law no contract exists {q).

{e) 1 Haw. c. 33 ; 3 Ins. 102 ; 1 Hale, Clarke, Moody's C. C. 375. Qu. For a

P. C. 504
J

East's P. C. 25. 554 ; but see stranger acting in conjunction with tlie

above, 606, note (r). wife (with whom he has committed adul-

(/) Leach, C. C. L. 3d edit. 774. A tery) may commit a felony in taking the

banker's cheque is delivered to a servant husband's goods. R. v. Tolfree, Moody's
in order to be delivered by him to G. M. • C. C. 243. In R. v. Willis, Moody's
it is felony in the servant to appropriate C. C. 375, it was held that a wife could

the amount to his own use. R. v. Heath, not be guilty of stealing the property of a

2 Moody's C. C. L. 33. And it may be friendly society deposited in her husband's

described as a banker's cheque of the value custody.

specified, without stating the drawees to (1) 1 Hale's P. C. 514; East'sP. C. 558;

be bankers. lb. St. West. 2, c. 34.

(g) See the dictum of Gould, J. East's (m) 1 Haw. c. 33; 3 Ins. 102; 1 Hale's

P. C. 674. P. C. 504 ; 13 Ed. 4, 9, 10.

(/«) Crim. PI. 2 ed. 203. („) i Hale's P. C. 507 ; 3 Ins. 108

;

(i) 1 Hale's P. C. 513. East's P. C. Kel. 43 ; 1 Sid. 254; Ptaym. 270.

558. (o) East's P. C. 693.

(k) 1 Haw. c. 33, s. 19; Harrmn's (p) But sec 1 Haw. c. 33, s. 56.

Case, Leach, 56; East's P. C.659. R. v. (</) The taking in such case is not war-

VOL. II. K R
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PnKif to

ii.-r.'ut II

li.iilliirlit.

StTviint.

^Vhr^«• u jut^sdii liu^ ti Ic^'iil ii(«»sc'»sii)ii of the ;,'t)(»ils <listiiict frnin tliat of

tlie owinT, lie »aiini)t lio ;;uilty of frltmy mi loii^ as the li-irul jmsscssioii sub-

sists ; anil tluTefort', wIuti- stuli distinct i»(issessitiii has lii-c-n ^rivoii, furtlier

ovidcnco is fssiMitiul to answer or reluit tlie inference of a It'jral possession

by the i)risoner. IJut it is to he oliserved, that to render this neeessnry, the

iiossession ninst lie diMitu't from tiiut of the owner, for if tlie party huve but

a bare r/ian/r of the j;oods under tlie immediate eontrol and su])erintendence

of the owiM'r, without any jiossession distinet from that of tiie owner, he

nuiv be miilty of lareiny in taking the jjoods, notwithstandinf; his nninnal

tenure of them ; an<l therefore a servant is jjuilty of felony in stealinjr his

nuister's poods, altliouf;h lie lias the custody of them for a ]mrticular juir-

pose(r). As where u butler steals his nuister's idate(/i). Even thou|;h the

servant has the floods for a specific purpose, ns where money had been deli-

vered to a servant to be delivered to a tliird jierson, and be spent jiart, and

en)l)e7.zlrd the rest (/)•

Where a servant received money from his nuister to buy licences with,

which he embezzled, it was held that he was not puilty of felony (u) at com-

mon law. But this was denied in Lavender's ca8e(w).

There the money had l)een delivered by the master to the prisoner to be

taken to one. FUiwji, as the consideration for bills to bo given for the money

in a few days(.r), and the ])risoner instead of deliverinfj the money spent

part, and embezzled tlie n-maiuder, and it was hehl to be lareiny.

So where a carter went away with his master's cart, it was held that he

was guilty of felony (y ).

Where a porter was sent by his master with goods to be delivered to a

customer, and he broke oj)cu tlie parcel and sold them, it was held to be

felony (z).

But altlumgh it be dear that in general a servant has nothing more than

a bare charge of his master's goods, and that the possession of the servant

is the possession of the master, it has been doubted whether, when a servant

or clerk had received the possession of the goods by delivery to him for his

ranted by the contmct ; there was no as-

sent to the taking: for tlie fraudulent pur-

pose intendcil. t^ee tit. Intention. But
iftiie owner intend to transfer his property,

then, nltlionjrh tlie taker may havt; been

fjuilty of fnuul in obtainiiifr goods wiiicli

lie ncvtr meant to pay for, yet tlie takiii;;

is with tin; assent of the owner, who means
that the jro<Hl8 shall be the absolute pro-

perty of another.

(r) E. P. C. 564. 1 Hale, .WG. 1 Hnw.
c. ;W. See the stat. '21 Hen. 8, o. 7, which
niaki 9 it felony in servants, not beintr ap-

prentices, to withdraw tlieiiiselvcs, and go
away with casket-, A:c. delivered to them
by their masters to keep, with intent to

steal the same, Ace. ; or to emU-zzle the

same, or convert the same to their own
use with the like ])iirpos<>, if the said

caskets, ice. be of llie viihu' of 40.t. To
bring a case witliin tliis statute, it must
appear that the s* nant was »iiclt, l>oth at

the time of the (h'livery ami of the -teulinir.

1 Haw. :V\, ». \'2. '2 liu.«ts I'. ( .
.»«'.•.' ; and

It must 1h' provetl that the v;oo<l» were kept

for the pur]K>!M' of b<iiii; rtturucd. Watson's

r«Mc, East's P.C. OUJ.

{s) East's P. C. CtM.

^
(t) li. v. Lnrender, East's P. C. 500.

*
(h) Watson's Cast', East's P. C. o62.

(r) East's P. C. 5(50.

(r) A distinction was taken between

the ca.se where the prisoner receives money
to lie delivered speoilicaily to imother, and

where it is not to be so delivered ; but

Bailer, J. denie<l the distinction, which
certainly appears to be a very subtle one,

and adhered to the case of li. v. Parndicc,

cited li. V. WUkins, '2 Ixach. !">',}}, m^ good

law. In that case, the prisoner having

received several bills fn)ni his master, by

whom he was employed as Ixiok-keeper, to

be transmitteil fn>m I)r\ izes liy the post, to

the prosecutor's banker in I>>ndon, went to

Salisbury and indorsed one of the bilLs, and

got cash for it ; and all the Judges (except

Lonl ('Hmden, who was absent) held it to

be lareiny ; on the pround that the p)sse«-

sioii still continued in the master. East's

P. c. :av>.

(y) Jtohinson's Case, East's P. C. .'jC'i.

(r) Ji. V. Jin*.f, I^cach, UXo. Sec KeL
35. Vaic v. liaylc, Cowp. 2J>4.



DELIVERY TO SERVANTS. Oil

master, and the master never had any other possessioij than such possession BaUraenf,

bv the servant or clerk, the hitter was jruiltv of felonv in stealin"; the where ex-

goods (a). But the statute 39 Geo. 3, c. 85, which recited that doubts had
ggj-vant.

been entertained on the subject, removed them (6).

In Sheares's case (c), where a servant received oats into his master's barge,

and afterwards separated five sacks from the rest, and carried them away, it

was hehl to be as mucli a felony as if he had taken the oats from his mas-

ter's granary. So in Abrahat's case(c?), the prosecutor having purchased

corn which was on board a vessel in the Thames, sent the prisoner, who was

his servant, and who had for many years been employed by him in super-

intending the unloading of vessels in the Thames, to receive it into tbe pro-

secutor's barge ; whilst the corn-meters were unloading the corn from the

Dutch vessel where it lay, into the prosecutor's barge, the prisoner came

alongside in a boat, and requested that two empty sacks, which he handed

on board the Dutch vessel, might be filled with oats, and desired that

these might be added to the score, and not placed to a separate account,

and took away the sacks so filled and sold them, and the Judges held

that he was guilty of larciny. Where the owner has never had any posses-

sion of the money or goods, except by an agent, who is not a clerk or servant,

the appropriation by the agent is not a felony. Thus where the prisoner

received a draft from his employer with a felonious intention to embezzle

part of the proceeds, but applied the draft itself according to the intention

of his principal, by receiving the amount from the banker of the principal,

but afterwards, instead of applying the amount in the purchase of American

stock, according to the direction of his principal, appropriated part of the

proceeds (e), he was not (it was held) guilty of stealing the draft, because he

had applied the draft itself according to the intention of the principal ; nor

of stealing the produce of the draft, since the principal never had any

possession of that, as distinct from the possession of the agent.

In general, where the party has a bare charge of the goods, or the use of

them, subject to the immediate control and dominion of the master, the

possession still remains in the latter; as, where a guest uses plate in the

owner's house (/"), a weaver delivers goods to his journeymen to be worked

up in the house (g), or where aljanker's clerk has access to the money-drawer

for a special purpose (A). So goods, which remain in the presence of the

owner, remain in his possession, although actually delivered to another (i),

as to a servant, or to a porter to be carried. Where a banker's clerk took

notes from the till, under colour of a cheque from a third person, which

cheque he had obtained by having entered a fictitious balance in the

books, in favour of that person, it was held that he was guilty of felony ; the

(«) Lord Hale lield, that if a servant Where a servant employed to sell goods
went with a bond to receive money, which for his master, received 160 guineas, and
he embezzled, he was not guilty of felony concealed some of them in his own cham-
at common law, because tlie bond was deli- ber, and broke open the house at night to

vered to him by the master; nor imder the steal them, it was held to be no burglary,

statute, because the money was not deli- since he had possession of the money.
vered to him by the master. Hale, 068. (e) jR. v. Walsh, 4 Taunt. 258.

See Waite's Case, East's P. C. 570; B. v. (/) East's P. C. 55i.

Bazely, East's P. C. 571 ; B. v. Bull, (</) Ibid.

cited Leach, 980. But see B. v. Sheares, (//,) B. v. Blurray, East's P. C. G83.

East's P. C. 568. Bazeley's Case, East's P. C. 571.

(b) Vide bifia, 615. (J) East's P. C. 682. 684. See Chisser's

(c) East's P. C. 568. Case, East's P. C. 677. 683 ; Atkinson's

(d) East's P. C. 569. Leach, 960. See Case, Leach, 339; 1 Hale, 585; Camji'
B. V. Meeres, Show. 50 ; Goulds. 186. bell's Case, Leach, 642.
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bciiifj iiotliiiiir iiiorc than iiicro ma-

ll.lilnicnt.

I'liCCcU'llt.

Ifliiiiious

iiiU'Ut.

Dctpnnina-
tioii l,y

tort.

»ii2 LVUCItY:

rriiitiliiltiit nhtiiiniii'^ of tin- clicriui'

chincry to rH'cct liis iiiirpnscC/i).

WIhtc tlir (lcrcii(liiiit li;i?< prima J'ltrir tlit! Irjjiil nistoily <i|' tin' ijoods, as

distinct from tliiit of tlir owniT, with his coiment, the evidence may be

rebutttMl, Ist, Hy proof that the? prisoner orifjirnilly ol)tninpd thiit jJOHScssion

with n foloninns int(*ntion, by rrmnl, tlimits, or duress ; for the biw will not

permit him to nviiil himsi If of his own friiiid, niid to set up us a ilcfencc

II delivery by eoiitriiet or consent, which was procured by strata};em and

deceit, in order to |ier|>etnite the offence.

tidly, IJy proof that the privity of contnicl lind Ihmmi iliteriiiiin.'d by the

wrongful act of the bnileu; or, Hdly, That it had been determined according

to tlie original intent of the ])arties.

1st, Hy proof of a ])reeedent felonioiiH intention, or tli;it the possession

was obtained by fraud or duress. As where the|)risoner hired a horse from

the owner with intent to steal it (/). So where the prisoner, iiitendin»j to

steal the mail-bairs fnmi a jxist-ottice, ])rocurcd them to be let down to him

hj' n litrinj^ from the window of the jiost-office, under jtretence that he was

the mail-gimrd(7/j). So, althoujjh the cjeneral rule of law he, that the tak-

inrr must be invito dnmino, accordin*^ to the maxim, " i-olniti mm fit injuria"

yet if the owner consent from fear, under a reasonable ap|irehension of vio-

lence, the takiiij,' will l)e felonious (») ; as where a woman fjives money to

preserve her chastity (o) ; for in such cases, where the party is not a free

njront, but ytarts with projierty from fear and terror, there is no consent.

But if the taking be by procnrevmit of the owner, the maxim applies, and

it is no larciny (/>). But it is otherwise where the owner vnvrcly facilitates

the execution of a felonious intent, as bv placing himself in the way of

robbers (7) ; or liy allowing his servant to act the ]iart of an accom])licc (r).

'2dly. That the jirivity of *'ontract had been determineil by the precedent

wrongful act of the bailee. After the detcnnination of the special contract,

by any plain and unequivocal wrongful act of the bailee, inconsistent with

that contnict, the property, as against the bailee, revests in the owner,

although the actual jiossession remain in the bailee («). If a carrier break

open a box delivered to him for the i)nr]iose of carriage, and steal part of

the contents, he is guilty of felony, for the breaking open the l)OX is clear

and unequivocal evidence of his determination of the bailment; and the

privity of contract being thus dctennineil, it can no h)ncer affect the ques-

tion as to the commission of a felony in taking the goods (/); but if the

carrier should, contrary to his duty, sell the whole jiackage entrusted to

him, without any jirevious breaking, or other act sufHcicnt to determine

the privity of contract, he would not be guilty of felony («).

(*) H. V. Ifnmnimt, 4 Taunt. 304.

(/) R. V. Mvuilntj, Knsfs P. C. T/U.

Major Semph's Cine, Uiich, C. C. L. 40$).

So where the owner of cattle hirifl the

J
ri-ntr to drive theiii U) a fair. Ji. v.

S/ni-/;, Mood>*» ('. r. 87; an<l fwe ylrwi-

strom/s Cane, 1 I^'win':* ('. V. 245.

(in) Ji. v. yoith Pcnrcr, East's P. C.

i >i
' East's P. r. 74. BInrkhnm's Cnsr,

T 'fs P. C. ^>o. 1 Hale, .VW. VMS.V*

P. r. CTw',.

(") lilarkham'i Case, Ea*t» P. T. 711.

(;>) H. V. Daniel if otbtTH, Fost. Dis.

P21, 4 HI. (oniin. 23(». Ea.sfs P.C. »yi.

li. v. Eijginijton $• other*, East's P. C.
(HJG.

(q) yorden't Cote, Post. 129. East's

P. C. frfJO.

(r) Ji. V. Eggington ^ others. East's

P. C. WX\.

(*) Per rJouUl, .1. Chnrhrnod't Case,

En.«t's I'. ('. (»ni. Toinisend't Catc,

IJi-f's P.f. (527; in I->l.4, !>.

( t) 1 Hair. .'><(4 ; 1 Haw. c. 33, 6. 5. 7 ;

3 Ins. 107; Ea.tt's P. C. 0!>.a

(w) Had. fH-e the next note.



PROOF OF ITS DETERMINATION. 613

Where the prosecutor sent forty bags of wheat to tlie prisoner, a ware- Detcrmina-

housenian and wharfinger, for safe custcjtly, until they should be sold by the :'"" ^

prosecutor, and the prisoner's servant, by the direction of the prisoner,

emptied four of the bags, and mixed their contents with other inferior

wheat, and part of tlie mixture was disposed of by the prisoner, and the

remainder was placed in the prosecutor's bags which had thus been

emptied, and there was no severing of any part of the wheat in any one

bag with intent to embezzle that ])art only which was so severed, it was
held that the prisoner was guilty of larciny in taking the wheat out of the

bag (x).

In many instances, however, where a party is regarded as having the

custody only of goods and not a right to the possession, he may be guilty

of larciny, notwithstanding the delivery to him. As in the case of a

servant (?/), carter (c), porter (e). So where a man, not being a general

drover, but hired by the day to drive cattle to a market, sold jjart of them,

it was held that he was guilty of larciny (b). In a later case, where the

prisoner agreed for 4 s. to take a heifer from Y. to M., and instead of doing

so sold her and embezzled the proceeds, it was held that he was properly

convicted (c).

(x) R. V. Brazier, cor. Hoboyd, J.

Nottingham Summer Assizes 1811, and
afterwards by eleven of the Judges. The
distinction, wliieh has constantly been re-

cognized, although its soundness has
been doubted, seems to be a natural and
necessary consequence of the simple prin-

ciple upon which this branch of the law
rests ; and although it may at first sight

appear somewhat paradoxical and unrea-

sonable, that a man should be less guilty

in stealing the whole than in stealing a
part, yet such a distinction will appear to

be less objectionable, when it is considered

how necessary it is to preserve the limits

which separate the oiFence of larciny from
a mere breach of trust, as clear and definite

as the near and proximate natures of these

offences will permit ; and that the distinc-

tion results from a strict application of the

rules which distinguish those ofiences. If

the can-ier were guilty of felony in selling

the whole package, who did the like act,

so would every other bailee or trustee,

and the offence of larciny would be con-

founded with that of a mere breacli of

trust, and indefinitely extended. On the

other hand, in taking part of the goods

after he has determined the privity of

contract, the case comes within the simple

definition of larciny, for there is a felonious

caption and asportation of the goods of an-

other, which stands totally clear of any bail-

ment. It is true that the sale and delivery

of the whole package by the carrier beuig

inconsistent with the objectof the bailment,

determines the privity of contract; but

then the question arises, what caption and
asportation constitute the larciny, for these

are in all cases essential to the offence. A
mere intention on the part of the carrier to

convert the goods, unaccompanied by any
overt act, whereby he disatiii-ms the con-

tract, is insufficient; and the act of con-

version itself, such as the delivery of the

whole of the entire package to a purchaser,

is insufficient, because it is merely contem-
poraneous with the extinction of the privity

of contract, which is not determined, ex-

cept by the conversion itself; but if the

])ackage be first broken, and by that overt

act the contract be determined, a subse-

quent caption and asportation, either of

part, or, as it seems, of the whole of the

goods, is a complete larciny within the

definition, unaffected by any bailment.

This distmction is explained by Lord Hale
upon the principle above stated. Hale, 504,

5; East's P. C.697. Kelynge,C. J. explains

it on the ground of a presumed previous

felonious intention on the part of a carrier,

when he first took the goods ; but this is

not satisfactory, since the same presump-
tion would arise when the carrier disposed of

the whole of the package. For further illus-

trations of this doctrine, see the Miller's

Cose, East's P. C. 698. The Porter's

Case, East's P. C. 097. Wytmc^s Case,

East's P. C. 6G4. Cases of Scars and
Bass, East's P. C. 664; Leach 283.

(t/) Supra, 611.

(z) Ibid. (a) Ibid.

(b) R. V. Macnamee, Moody's C. C.

368.

(c) R. v. Jackson, 2 Moody's C. C. 32.

This case, it will be observed, differed

from that of Macnamee in two circum-

stances ; the prisoner was not hired for

the day but entered into a special agree-

ment for the job, and as but one heifer was
entrusted to him, which he sold, tliere was
no separation of a part from the \Ahole, as

in Macnamee's case. In Smith's Case,

Moody's C. C. 473, where the prisoner

having received the prosecutor's horse to

be agisted, sold it, he was held to have
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r.M LAnriNY

:

UailiiU'iit.

X'urimicr.

Prosiimp-

;i\i' ivi-

.'MIy, or lastly, it iniiy Itc sliown that tliu hiiilincnt l.inl horn (leteriiiincd

aoforilin^; to tin* intention of tin; parties; ns, that a paekag;*' clelivered to a
earrier Inul micliod tlie jilaee of destination, and was there deliven-d (rf).

I'pon an indietuient for fehmy, tiie proseentor eannot nsnally proceed on
two distinet felonies eoniniitted at «liH"erent times, hnt must make his elec-

tion on which he will jirneeeil (<•).

Two eannot he eonvieted upon an indietment charg'injj a joint larclny,

unless there he evidence to satisfy the jury that they were concerned in a

joint takini;^/).

As the caption and asportation can seldom he din-ctly proved hy an eye-

witness, presumptive evidence must in general he resorted to. The raost

usual Hn<l co^^'ent evidence of this nature cf)nsists in proid' of the prisoner's

pi>S9C!>.nion of the stolen poods. The force of this presumption dejicnds upon

the consideration that the prisoner who can account for his possession of

the poods, will, if that possession he an honest one, give a satisfactory

account of it.

The effect of this eviflence is to throw upon the prisoner the hurthen of

accountiup for that ])Ossession, and in defaidt to raise a jiresumptidn that

he took the poods. Evidence of this nature is by no means conclusive, and

it is stronger or weaker as the possession is more or less recent, for the

obvious reason, that the difficulty of accounting for the possession is in-

creased by the length of time which has elapsed, «lurinp which the poods

may have passed through many hands. The rule is, that recent poMcsaiim

raises a reasonable presunii)tion against the prisoner (//;. Where a letter

been projiorly convicted, the prosecutor

linving purtcfi witli tlic po.i.it.isioti.

{(I) 1 Hale, 504,0 ; 21 11.^. 14. But
if a bailee rrceivc {roods for a special pur-

pose, he is not ;r'iihy of felony in not ro-

tuniinfr, l>"it ilispDsing of tlie goo<!s after

the olijcct of the bailuunt is answeretl.

Jf. V. liaiikx, Uuss .^ lly. C. C. L. 441
;

overruling the authorities, 2 East's 1*. C.

CIK). *!!14. and 2 Riiss. lU8i), lOlJO.

(«) Where two horses were stolen from
dift'erent persons at different times, but

were taken at tlic same time by the prisoner

Into a different county, it wiis held that the

prosecutor was liound toelict. li. v. Siiiitfi,

1 Ry.icM20.'). Where seventy sheep
were put on Tliomly Common on tlie 18tli

of June, and were not missed till Novem-
ber, and the prisoner was in possession of
four of those sheep in October, and of nine-

UfU otlhT of them on the 2;id of .N'ovem-

ber, Hayley, J. allowed evidence of liotli to

hi-irliirst, Imuc. Sji. Asa.

iiiinuTous articles laid

urt held, that it was no

. theprostcutor totlect

,;t Ibi'V were pmliablv
'"'

'
t linve

the

be (jiveii. H.
A p. 1^2... Wl
l)een stolin, !'.

(cround I'

upon n M
St".:

Im'

n-e. ..,,.: ., , - been

receive*! at wvituI linu*, flie prosecutor

was bound to ehct ; held nl»<>, tlint evidence

of the other arts of ncei^inif wns pn>-

ptrly admitted to sliow the ^iiiltv know-
l«!ge. Ihinns Cnse, 1 Ry. & M. 140.

(/) IJempjttad and Iludtvn were in-

dicted jointly for striilinp cutlery to the

amount of 40^ in a dwellitig-housc. The
two prisoners were in the employment of

the prosecutor, a cutler, as porters ; cutlery

was found on the persf)n of Hem])stcad to

the amount of (i/., and similar ciitlerv- on

the person of Hudhon to tlie value of (ix.

only ; each confesse«l that the property in

his possession belongul to his master ; and
the jury were of opinion, that although

the prisoners were in the same room to-

gether (from which the property had been

stolen), yet there was not suflicient evi-

dence to i)rove that they had acted in con-

junction. Both were found guilty ; but the

Judg(^ were of opinion, that after Hudson
had receivecl a pardon, sentence might be

pnssetl ujx)n Hempstead. O. B. Feb. Ses-

sions, 1817. On a charge against two of

jointly receiving, it is nccessarj- to prove a
joint receipt ; and a receii>t by one in the

absence of the other, and subsequent de-

liver}- to the latter, is insufficient, succes-

sive receivers being si'parate receiven,

Mcxsnighatnn Cn»c, 1 Ry. &i M. 2.'i7.

{ij) East's P. C. (Wj?.
'
It is also to be

carefully «ibserved, that the mere finding

of stolen goo<Js in tlie house of the prisfmer,

where then- are other inmates of the house

capable of stealing the pro|>erty, is insuffi-

cient evidence to prove a possrttion by the

prisoner. Possession of s-tolen property

tliree months after it hail Ik en lost,was held

not such a recent possession as to put a

l»risoner n|H»n showing how he came by it.

Ji. V. C. Adamf, 3 C. Ac P. GOU. In



EMBEZZLEMENT. 615

containing two hank-notes, was put into the post-office on the 17th of April, Presuinp-

proof that a person employed in tlie post-office hud the notes in his posses- ^'^^ '^^'"

sion on the 21st of April was held to be sufficient to warrant a conviction

under the stat. 7 G. 3, c. 50, for secreting the letter (Zt). Unless the posses- Possession,

sion be recent, it is necessary to give strict proof of the identity of the

goods, which is not so requisite where the possession is very recent ; as

where a man comes out of a barn with corn concealed upon his person (i)

;

or where he is in possession of sugar which he cannot account for, just after

he has left the dock, where a quantity of similar sugar is deposited {k).

The having property of this nature in possession, without being able to ac-

count for it, is in some instances made a substantive offence, by local Acts

made for the protection of property much exposed, and which it is difficult

to identify.

In other cases mere evidence of the possession of property by the prisoner,

for which he cannot account, without evidence to identify it with that

proved to have been stolen, is insufficient (Z). And a prisoner ought not to

be convicted of stealing the goods of a person unknown, upon such evi-

dence, without proof that a felony has actually been committed (m). The

fact of possession is capable of being confirmed or weakened by circum-

stances, particularly those of his concealment of the goods ; the opportunity

which the prisoner had to commit the crime ; his vicinity to the place ; his

condxict when the charge was made ;
false or improbaljle representations

to account for the possession ; his readiness or unwillingness to meet the

charge.

Under an indictment on the stat. 7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 47 («), the prosecu- Embezzle-

tor must jjrove (o), 1st, That the defendant was his servant or clerk (p) ;
ment.

2dly, That he received the goods or money specified ; 3dly, On account of

his master ; 4thly, That he embezzled them.

The goods or money specified.—This proof requires, it seems, the same

particularity as upon an indictment for larciny. Upon a charge of em-

Cockhi's Case, 2 Lewin's C. C. 235, ia

the case of a possession 20 days after the
theft, tlie evidence was left to the jury.

See the observations on such evidence by
Sir G. Lewin, Ih.

(/«) Ibid, (i) Ibid, ih) Ibid.

(0 East's P. C. 657 ; 2 Hale's P. C. 290.

(/«) 2 Hale's P. C. 290 ; 4 Comni. 352.

(m) Whicli enacts, that if any clerk or

servant, or any person employed fur tlie

purpose, or in the capacity of a clerk or

servant, shall, by virtue of such employ-
ment, receive or take into liis possession

any chattel, money, or valuable security

for or in the name, or on the account of

his master, and shall fraudulently em-
bezzle the same, or any part thereof, every
such offender shall be deemed to have
feloniously stolen the same, &c.

(o) See Ld. Ellenborough's observations,

B. v. Johnson, 3 M. & S. 548.

{j)) See B. V. Squire, 2 Starkie's C.
349. The statute is not confined to clerks

and servants in trade. A person employed
as clerk by the overseers of Leeds was
held to be within the statute. 2 Starkie's

C. 349. The statute applies to female as

well as to male servants. B. v. Smith, by
the Judges, 3 Burn's J. by Chetw. 89. If

a traveller be employed by different persons

to receive money, he is the servant of each.

B. V. Leach, 3 Starkie's C. 70. And if a
clerk be employed by A. and B., who are

partners in trade, and he embezzles the

money of A. lie is within the statute. lb.

Note, that these cases were decided under
the stat. 39 Geo. 3, c. 85. See the late

stat. 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 20, s. 46. Where
the prisoner Avas employed on the single

occasion only, and requested to receive

money, held that he was not to be con-

sidered as comuig witliin the description

of the 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 29, s. 49, as a clerk

or servant, or person employed for the

purpose of, or in the capacity of a chn-k or

servant. Nettleton's Case, 1 Ry. & M.
259. The clerk of a chapelry, employed

to collect sacrament money, feloniously

abstracted part, and the mdictment charged

him in different counts as servant to the

minister, churchwardens, and poor of the

township ; held that he could not be con-

sidered the servant of Jiny of the persons so

alleged. Burton's Case, 1 Ry, & M. 237.,

K u 4
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Proof (»f bi'z/linfj so many pounds, it is not sttthciiMit to iirovc an embezzling of the
' '" "'^"''"

Hunie nuuiIiiT of biink-n<>ti-!4 to tbr snuu' itinount (t/). Upon ti cliurfri' «if
Hunt.

, . .
' ,. .

,

fiMln'/zliii^- the sum of I /. 11 5. it wan iu-bl to be iiisuthi'iout to prove tliat

HO uuK-li was paid, the party wlm paid it luiiij,' unable to state in wiuit way
it was paid (;•).

3dly, On account of Win nuister(ii).— It is not sufficient under this statute

to prove a delivery to tlie servant by the master liinjself(/) ; but it is suffi-

cient if he receive the money from a customer, althou^li it was given by

the nuister to tlie customer in order to tr\' the servant's honesty (u).

4tldy, The rmlii zzhtnnit.— It is not huHicient, in support of a charge of

this nature, to prove u ^reneral deficiency to tiio amount stated, upon a

balance of norount, without fixing upon sonu; j)Hrticular sum of money
wiiicli has been received by the jirisoner, and evidence to show that he has

end)ez7,led it. Evidence of this nature generally consists in showing that

tlie prisoner omitted to make the usual entry of the receipt of the money in

the book or Hccount in wliich it ought to have been entered (x); in his

using artiKce and ])ractices to jjrevent a discovery of the deficiency, or his

denial of the receipt of the ])articular sum (y).

Uy the latest.7&8G.4, c. *29, s. 4S, three distinct acts of embezzlement (r),

committed against the same master, may be included in the same indict-

ment, provided they have been committed within the space of six calendar

months from the first to the last of such acts. The endjezzlement may be

alleged to be of monn/, without specifying any particular species of coin or

valuable security, and sucli allegation shall be sustained if the offender

shall be proved to hnve embezzled any amount, although the particular

species of coin or valuable fiecurity of which such amount was composed,

shall not be proved ; or if he shall be proved to have embezzled any piece

of coin or valuable security, or any jjortion of the value thereof, although

such jiiece of coin or valuable security mny have been delivered to him in

order that some part of the value thereof should be returned to the party

delivering the same, and such part shall have been returned.

Where a ])risoner, having received money in Surrey, denied the receipt

of it the same day to his master in Middlesex, and there was no evidence

(7) Tt. v. Lindsey, 3 Bum, l)y Chetw. Case, cited in Bazela/t Cafe, 2 Loach,

181>. /?. V. i-'i/r/uai/x, Ibitl. But an in- t<41. 7?. v. /oo/, Bridg.'SumnuT Ass. lf«lt«,

dictnunt was held to Ik; gfwi, which al- cor. Graham, B. and afterwards by tlie

lejrid a receiving of 9/. \^.t. [)d. without Judges.

slinwing flow tlie same was made up. li. v. (x) See i?. v. Squire, 2 Starkie's C. 349.

Crighton, Summer Ass. 180:1, by all the Whtn- the party bad charged liimsolf with

Judges. .1 Burn, by ( "betw. UM>. But sec the receipt of tlie mon<y in the books weekly,

the jirovisioiis of the late stat. 1 ic t< G. 4, but fiad neglected to pay it over, it waa held

C. 21), ». 48. to be no felony. B. v. Jlod/jioti, 3 C. At P.

(r) //. v. Fiimeniix, O. B. Sept. 1818, 423.

cor. the Recorder, and aftenvanls by tJie («/) It- v. Ilohtou, East's P. C. Add.
Judges. Russ. «: Hy. C'.C. L. 3,35. ixiv. 2 Russ. 12:J8. Taylor's Case,^ B.

(«) Wbrre the ser\ant of the owner of a & P. OftTi. 2 Leach, J»74.

stallion wa.t iiistnicttMl not to receive less (r) Where tlie indictment contained three

than a certain sum for each mure ; held, counts for acts of enilx-zzlement within six

Lliat bis r<Tri\ing less sums and eonvcrting months, the Court lifid, ujwn motion by the

them to bis own use, was not an eiultez- prisoner, that be ought to be furnished with

zlement, not U'ing received by bini by vir- a partieular of the charges, but that the

tue of hi.* employment. li. v. Snoirlcy, 4 proper course was to apply to the prose-

C. & P. 3<)0. Qu. ciitor, and that if he refused, the Court,

(O Pick's CoJie, cor. Park, J. Stafford- upon atlirlavits, would grant an order, and
shin> .'Summer .A«s. 1817. put otf the trial, li. \. Jlod'json, 3 C. k

(u) It. V. Whittiwjhntn, 2 Lenrh, 012. I'. 423.

Ilmd^cs's Can, Leach, 1033. Hvc liulCs
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to show an embezzlement in Surrey; the Judges held that the offence was Proof of

committed in the county of Middlesex (a). Where the prisoner received i''"''ezzle-

money in the county of Salop, and denied the receipt in the county of

Stafford, it was held to be evidence to show that the original receipt was

with intent to embezzle, and tliat the prisoner Avas properly tried in the

county of Salop (b). An indictment upon the st. 52 Geo. 3, c. G'S, alleged

that the defendant was directed to invest money absolutely and uncon-

ditionally, but it appeared that the direction was only to invest in case of

any accident happening to the party ; the variance was held to be fatal (c).

Where the indictment alleged against an accessory to a felony, that the Accesso-

principal felon was unknoivn, proof that the principal was known, and that "^^'

he had given evidence before the grand jury, was held to defeat the indict-

ment (t?) ; and where the prisoner was indicted for a misdemeanor in receiv-

ing stolen goods, and it appeared that the principal had been convicted at

the same assizes, the Court directed an acquittal (e). The buying goods at

an undervalue affords some presumjition that the buyer knew that they

were stolen (/), and this is stronger or weaker in proportion to the infe-

riority of price.

LEET.

A PRESENTMENT in a Icet is not traversable, because all the suitors are

presumed to be present and to concur. See Com. Dig. tit. Leet.

LIBEL AND SLANDER.
The evidence is either, I. In a civil action ; or, II. A criminal prose-

cution. In the case of a civil action are to be considered,

\st, TJie proofofpublication, p. 617.

^dly, Of the prefatory averments and innuendos, p. 626.

Mly, Of malice, p. 629.

Athly, Of damage, -^.QoQ.

bthly. Evidence in defence, p. 638.

—

Mitigation, Sfc. p. 641.

—

Justification,

p. 643.

First, as to thefact ofpublication.—Where the action is for words spoken. Proof of

evidence of the speaking before any third person will be sufficient, although puWica-

the declaration allege them to have been spoken before A. B. and others {g).

Where a witness having heard scandalous words spoken, has committed
them immediately to writing, he may afterwards read the paper in evidence,

if he swear that the words contained in it are the very words {h)
',
and if the

words have not been written immediately, the witness may refer to his

minutes to refresh his memory (i). It is not sufficient for the witness to

tion.

(a) Tatjlor's Case, 3 B. & P. 596. The
prisoner in that case returned into the

county of Middlesex soon after receiving

the money, and probably had possession of

the money iu Middlesex, and qii. whether
it is not necessary that the prisoner should
have had possession of the money or goods
in the county in which he is indicted, as in

case of a common larciny.

(h) R. V. Hobson, East's P. C. Add. xxiv.

(c) B. V. White, 4 C. & P. 46.

{d) li. V. Walker, cor. Le Blanc, Glou-

cester Summer Ass. 1812. 3 Camp. 264.

But see the cases of Bush and of JRobin-

son, Russ. & Ry. C. C. 272 ; and the stat.

7 & 8 G. 4, c. 29, s. 54, supra, 7.

(e) Lancaster Lent Assizes, 1813, cor.

Thompson, B., Crim. PI. Prec. 123.

(/) 1 Hale, 619.

Ig) B.N. P. 5.

{h) Ibid, stqyra, Vol. I, and Index, tit.

Witness.
(i) Per Holt, C. J. Sandwell v. Sand-

well, Holt, R. 296.
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I'pvof of

|llllllil'U-

tilll).

V.irinnrr.

s\v«Mir that tlie (IcfciHiaiit uttered tho«e wonls or wonls to the like effect, for

tlif Court must know tlie very wonls, in onliT to jud^'o of tlicir r<f«'pt(A).

If tli«' words liiiv«; la-cii sjjokni, or lil)i;I luis Ixtu ])uhli<<ii(>d, in a foreign

liin^na^c, <tr in clnirartrrs not understood liy tliosc wlio road or sec them,

thcrt* is no puldication, since there is no communication iircjiidicial to the

]daintilf; and if the words have hcen spoken, or the liliel lias been addressed

to the {daintitf only, without further ])uhlication, no action is maintainable,

ttince no temporal dnmaj^c can have accrued from the defendant's act(/);

but such a publication of a libel would be Hufiicicnt to sustain an indict-

ment, on the (ground of its tendency to ])roduce a breach of the jteace.

Tlu» general rule seems to be, that some of the words must lie proved, aa

they are laid in the declaration (wi). The rule as to the jiroof of words spoken

is not so strict as in the case of libel, where the whoh- must bej»roved as laid, for

it is considered to be one entire thing, and a variance as to any part destroys

the identity of the whole (n). The same strictness (perhaps on the ground of

convenience) does not apply in actions for words; for if some of those, being

actionable, be proved, an omission to prove the remainder of the words laid

in context with them, or a variance from the latter, will not be material,

]»rovided the words proved do not(o) differ in sense from those alleged,

considering the whole context ; and the rule is the same where the jdaintiff

declares of fewer words than were spoken (/>). It is, however, a very

(k) Post. 200. Ifiixfcif V. Cooke, Hob.

204; 1 Hiilc, 111. ll.J. "iViO; K.l. U; 2

Haw. c. W, It. V. lifiniuston, 2 C. & P.

414. Ilftrr'uon \. B(n:ington,9 C. & P.

7i:i.

(/) 1 "Wil. Sana. 132, n. 2 ; 2 Esp. C.

22(5. And even in the case of an inflict-

incnt for a libel confined to reflections upon

the j)rofessional character of the prosecutor,

there being no allet,'ation of an intention to

jTovoke him to commit a breaeli of the

peace is insnftieicnt, unless there be a pnln

iication to a third person. li. v. Wryeiur,

2 Starkie'd C. 246 ; vide infra, G2D, note

(;h) 2 East, 434 ; 8 East, 160.

(n) Infra, (526, and infra, tit. Vari-
ance.

(o) The plaintiff declared that the de-

fendant said of him, " He is a maintainer

r)f thieves, and a strong thief." The jury

found the wliole to have been said, except

the word !<tron(j, and it was adjudged for

the plaintitr ( Hiirrji.i'ii Ca.w, Dyer, 76).

In Sir J. St/ilrnhiini'.i Casf, C'ro. Jnc. 407,

an action was bniuglit for the words, " If

Sir John Syrlcnham mi;;ht have his will,

he would kill all the true subject.s of Eng-
land, and the Kinc too ; und he is a main-

tainer of jmpistPi' anrl retiellious persons."

TIic Jurv' found that he spoke tlie worils,

" / think in /"»/ cou*riiiiri', if Sir John
Sydetdiam michf," \c. finilint; all the re-

maining words vi rliatim. This case under-

went much didctission. Tliree of the Jiu*-

tices of the King's B<-nch lnld that the

plaintiff wa-H entitled to judgment, since the

additional wonls prove<l wiri' not words of

ixtenuation, or alttration of the si-nv of

the former wonls, but rather enforced them ;

and upon a WTit of error broujrht, the judtr-

ment was attirnu<l by flie opinion of Tan-
tield, C. B., Warburton, Bromley and
Ilulton, against that of Holiart, C. J. of

C B., Winch and Denman ; and see 12
Vin. .\b. GH, and infrn, note («). Where
the words laid in the declaration were, " I

will do my best to transport him, as he has

been working for me for some time, and
has l»«-en robbing me all the while ;" tlie

jirooflu-ing "he hius worked for me some
time, and has been continually robbing me ;"

held to be no variance ; held, also, that the

wonls Ixing spoken to an otficer who bad
a warrant to searcli the plaintifTs house
for tfoods suspected to have Ixt-n stolen

from the defendant, was not a privileged

conununication. JJonnistfr v. Jletmon,
2 M. A: R. 170. In jui action for wonls
sjKiken of the plaintiff, a fniit-broker, re-

presenting liim, with a view to injure the

sale of plaintiff's fniit, to have fal8<ly

represcnti-d that he (the jilaintiff; then had
three or four vessels in the river coming up
with fruit ; the i'vi«lence was that the de-
fenilant alleged the plaintill' to have given

out that there were thnc or four vessels,

kc. ; held to l)c a fatal variance, it being

very different whether the plaintiff were
represented as having spoken of his own
knowleifge, or merely on ri'port. Wood
V. A(ta,„.f, (5 Hiiiir. '4S1, and 4 t\ & P.

2(58. 1 f tlie words alleged were not proved to

b<- actionable per te, whilst the others were
not so, the |>laintifr is still entitled to full

coats, although the damages Ix- under 40 #.

KrUif V. Partington,:} Kk Ad. (UJ).

( l> ) Siv the prec»-ding note (fl). Where
the wonl> were laid to be " ' Ware hawk,
i/ou mutt take care of yourself there.
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general rule that where the words constitute one entire charge, the wliole Proof of

must be proved {q). And provided the sense lie kept entire, it seems that t^"^ words,

even partial grammatical variances in the construction of sentences will not * '

be material. But proof of words spoken interrogatively will not support

an allegation of words spoken affirmatively (r). Evidence of the words
" You are a broken-down justice," does not support an indictment for

speaking of a magistrate the words, " He is a broken-down justice (s)."

Words alleged to have been spoken affirmatively are not proved by evidence

of words spoken interrogatively {t). So words alleged as having been spoken

in English, are not proved by evidence ofthe speaking of words of the same

meaning in another language (m).

It is sufficient, even where special damage is the gist of the action, to

prove some of the words as alleged, and that the special damage resulted

from them(a7) ; but if all the words as laid constitute but one entire charge,

the whole must be proved. The declaration stated, that the defendant said

of the plaintiff, " He is selling coals at one shilling a bushel, to pocket the

money, and become a bankrupt to cheat his creditors." Upon the trial the

words " and become a bankrupt," were not proved, and the plaintiff was

nonsuited {y).

In case of a libel, before any evidence can be given of its contents, prima PuHicatinn

facie evidence must be given of a publication by the defendant. Evidence of the libel.

mind what you are about ;" and the words
in italics were not proved, it was held to

be no variance, the sense not being altered.

Orpicood V. Barkes, 4 Bing. 174. And
see Doucaster v. Hewson, 2 M. & R.

17G.

{q) Floioerv. PecUey, 2 Esp. C. 491.

Cor. Eyre, C. J. ; and see above, p. 618,
note (o) ; and below, as to variance in case

of libel, p. 020; and Vol. I. tit. Vaki-
ANCE.

(r) 2 East, 434; 8 T. R. 1.jO; 4 T. R.

App. 217.

(«) R. V. Berry, 4 T. R. 217. But see

Blisset V. Johitson, Cro. Eliz. 50.3. In the

former of tliese cases. Lord Kenyon held at

Nisi Prius, that it was sufficient to prove

the substance of the words stated, and the

defendant was found guilty ; but the point

was reserved ; and on a motion being made
to enter an acquittal, Buller, J., said that

there was a case in Strange in support of

his Lordship's opinion, but tliat it had been
overruled in Lord Mansfield's time, and
that he himself had known a variety of

nonsuits on the same objection ; and judg-

ment was given for the defendant. In the

case of Lady Ratdiffe v. Shubly (Cro.

Eliz. 224), the words laid in the declaration

were, " She is as very a thief as any which
robbeth by tlic highway side." The words
proved were, " She is a worse th.lej," &c.

Wray, C. J., was of opinion, that as very a
thief, and a worse thief, were all one ; but
Gawdy and Fenner, justices, ruled, that the

words did not agi-ee with the declaration.

Where these words were alleged to liave

been spoken by the defendant, " Harrison

is a scoundrel; if I would have found liim

an oven for nothing, and given him after

the rate of 20 I. per cent, upon the amount
of the charges for work and materials, he
would have passed my account." The first

witness proved the words, " Harrison is

a scoundrel ; and if I had allowed 20 1, per
cent, he would have passed my account."
The second witness proved the words,
" Harrison is a scoundrel ; and if I had de-
dticted 20 1, per cent, he would have passed
my account." Lord Ellenborough held that

words to be actionable should be unequivo-
cally so, and be proved as laid ; and that

the proof did not support the declaration.

{Harrison v. Stratton, 4 Esp. C. 218).
It was held that the words, as laid in the

declaration, " this is my (the defendant's)

umbi'ella, and he (the plaintiff) stole it

from my back door," were not supported
by evidence of the words, " it is my um-
brella," &c. for the words alleged import
a conversation concerning a thing present

;

those proved import a conversation con-
cerning a thing absent. Walters v. Mace,
2 B. & A. 756. So if J. say to B. and C,
you have committed a felony, although they
have separate actions, each must allege the

words to have been spoken of both.

{t) Barnes v. Holloway, 8 T. R. 150.

So the words " litis is ray umbrella, he
stole it from the back-door," arc not proved
by evidence of the words " It is my um-
brella, &c." Walters v. Mace, 2 B. & A,
756. See further, Vol. I. tit. Variance.
M'Pherson v. Baniells, 10 B. & C. 274.

Bell V. Byrne, 13 East. 354.

((«) Zenobio V. Axtell, 6 T. R. 162.

(.1-) Holt's R. 139

(«/) Floiccr V. Pcdley, 2 Esp. C. 491.
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rr.H.fnf ,,f n piililiciitinii i-* cifhcr nC a piililiciifioii <friirrti//i/, or iil' ii jiiililiiatiiMi in

Vi riiui-'o
'**""' I'tirtiruliir comity nr pliK-o, and it is t'itlier dirirt «»r imiircrt.

riiMiiii- 'I'll!' piiliiii-atioii iiiiiy Ik' tlinrtli/ j)rovi'il, hy ovideiice that tliu dcftiKlaiit

tii'ii o( till! with liis own hanil(r) (listriliuti>il coiiics of the lilitd, or«'xi)osL'd its contents,

or painted iiii ij^noininious si^'n over the door of another, or took part in a

procession, ciirryin};n representation of the plaintiH'in cftipy, for the puqioso

of exposintr liini to contempt and ridienle, or maliciously rea<l or sunp the

contents of the liltel in the presence of others; all of these facts are direct

proofs of the averment that the defemliint pulilished the alle^'i-fl lihel(rt).

Hut it fre<juently happens tliat no direct proof can lie ^iven of the defend-

ant's n<jency in the pidilieation of th(» liliel, and resort must be had to

indirect eviilencc, in order to connect him with the libel, and fix him with

its publication. The most usual and im])ortant jiiece of evidence for this

])urpose consists in proving that tlw libel jmliUshrd is in the hand-writ inij of

the defendant; when the plaintiff has proveil this, he has, if the county be

not material, made out such a pr'und facie case as entitles him to have the

contents read in evidence (A).

It was observed by a great authority (c), that " when a libel is produced,

written in a man's own hand, he is taken in the maincr, and that throws the

proof upon him; and if he cannot produce the composer, the verdict will be

against him."

And even the possession of a liliel which has heen published is, it is said,

evidence to prove a publication by tlie possessor (rf).

The writing (e) or even printing {f) a libel, does not, however, in any case,

amount to a publication, but is mere evidence from which it may be inferred
;

whether there has been any publication is usually a question of fact, falling

within the province of the jury to decide (^); and though proof that the libel

is in the hand-writing of the party goes far in fixing him with the jmblica-

tion, he is still at liberty to rebut, if he can, the strong presumption thus

raised against him, by reconciling the fact with his own innocence.

The sending a letter to a third person is a sufficient publication (Ji).

Where the libel was contained in a letter sent by the defendant to the

plaintitt'. j)roof that the defendant knew that letters sent to the plaintiff were

usually ojiened by his clerks, was held to be sufficient evidence to go to a

jury, of the defendant's intention that the letter should be read by a third

person, so as to amount to a iiublication {i).

(r) 7?. V. ^1/hjo;i, Burr. 2089. Seven 22. If a libel be stolon, that is no publl-

X{i.«/i(</'.t' Owe, 4 St. Tr. .'W^. cation {Harrow v. L<'will;/n, Hob. 02);

(«) ."> U<']>. 12o. I) Rep. bi), b. but if a siiigle cojiy reach a 8inj;le |>or!H)n

(/<) Uurr. iW[). hi consciiiunce of an itUcnt to publish, it

(r) VvT Holt, C. J., 7?. V. Bcere, Lord is suHiiiciit. Iliid.

Ilavin. 417; 1 V< iit. .'U ; 2 Sulk. 40. (c) LAimh's Ctue, Rep. o9; 13 Vin.

Muilet V. JJ IIItun, 4 lisp. 248. [) Rep. Ab. Ul ; M.kI. 813.

W), b. (^) Baldwin v. Elphinftonc, BI. R.
(rf) It haa bcon said, that until publlca- 1037, where the printinjr of a lilnl In a

tion, the p-i^-wssion of u hlx I is 110 more newspaper was intended by the Court to
tliiui the poss4's,'»ion of n man's tlioujjhts. j^, ^ publication
i^^.i:nticks Carruujtou U ^t.Tr.:J21

Ji„lHwin y. Elphh^one, Bl. R.
But «liere the hb,! has l^-en pu .lisli..!, ^^^> ^ ^. j^^^ ^>„ ^ ^^ ^
then the possession is evulenec tlint the '

defendant was the publisher, li. v. Hare, W "o"*- ^•'"<- »'• Artiotu jur le Ca»c,

1 Vent. 31. The posM-ssion of a libel in 3.n- 5
^onl lUyni. 341. 417. 4J*(J.

the defendant's house or shop is evidence (1) Dclacroijc v. T/uvenot, 2 Starkic't

of a jirintine and puhlisliinj: then% 12 Vin. C. t>3.

Ab. 22"J ; 4 Head, St. Law, 106 ; Dig. L. L.
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A consent by the master to tlie act of the servant in printing a libel, is Tronf of

prbndfacie evidence of a publication by the master (/f). |'."
^^^'

An allegation that the defendant published tlic libel is satisfied by proof

that it was published by his agent (/), if an authority from the principal to

the agent can be proved. And although an authority to commit an unlawful

act will not in general be presumed, yet it seems to be otherwise in the case

of booksellers and others, where the book or libel is purchased from an

agent in the usual course of trade (?7i).

The publication of a newspaper is sufficiently proved by a witness who
states it to have been published in the usual way, without producing a copy

which has actually been published {n).

Where the libel (a song) from which the publication took place, was lost,

and the printer produced a similar one printed at the time, which was proved

to correspond with that lost, it was held to be sufficient (o).

The sale by an agent in a shop in the usual course of business is primd By an

facie evidence of a publication with the knowledge and privity of the ^gent.

owner ; and although it be not conclusive evidence, yet it throws upon him

the necessity of rebutting the presumption by evidence to the contrary {j}),

even although the principal lives at a distance from his shop {q). But the

defendant may rebut the presumption, by evidence that the libel was sold

contrary to his orders, or clandestinely ; that by reason of sickness he was

ignorant of the fact ; or that he was absent under circumstances which do

not import fraud (?). The imprisonment of the defendant at the time of

publication is evidence in exculpation, but not conclusive; it may be

rebutted by proof of the access of agents (s).

Where in an action for a libel it appeared that the libel was written in the

hand of the daughter of the defendant (a minor), who usually wrote his

letters of business, but no evidence was given of any authority to write

the letter in question, or of any recognition of the letter by him, it was

held that there was no evidence to go to the jury of a publication by the

defendant, since this was not an act within the scope of the defendant's

authority {t).

If one procure another to publish a libel, the procurer is guilty of a pub-

lication, wherever it takes place, and the actual publisher, like any other

particeps criminis, is competent to prove his employment by the defendant,

and the consequent publication («). And if a letter be sent by the post, it is

{k) B. V. Harris, 2 St. Tr. 1039. See (q) R. v. Dodd, 2 Sess. C. 33. Dig.

Lord Camden's ol)servations in Bntick v. L. L. 27 ; for the law presumes that the

Carrington, 11 St. Tr. 322. master is acquainted with what his servant

(/) Supra, tit. Agent; and Hale, P. C. does in the course of his business. And
G13. ' see R. v. Nutf, Barnard, K. B. 308. Fitzg.

(m) Bac. Ab. tit. Libel, 458. R. v. 47. Dig. L. L. 27, where it was so hekl,

Glitch §• others, 1 M. & M. 433. The sale although the defendant lived a mile from
of eacli copy is a distinct publication. JR. her shop, and had been bed-ridden for a
V. Carlisle, 1 Chitty, 451. long time. In Com. Dig. tit. Libel, B. 1, it

(u) R. V, Pearee, Peake's C. 75 ; and is said that the sale of a libel in the de-

the copy need not bear a stamp ; Ibid. fendant's shop, by his servant or agent

(o) Johnson v. Hudson, 7 Ad. & Ell. there, for the defendant's benefit, is a pub-

233, n. lication by the defendant, though he was

(p ) Bac. Ab. tit. Libel, 458 ; and R. v. not pri^^' to the contents or sale.

Almon, 5 Burr. 2089. -R. v. Dodd, 1724. (r) See 1 Haw. c. 73. R. v. Wood/all,

2 Sess. C. 33. Dig. L. L. 27. And Wood's Ibid. sec. 10.

Ins. 445, 2 Sess. C. 33. 12 Vin. Ab. (s) R. v. Wood/all, 1 Haw. c. 73. s. 10.

229. Phmkettv. Cobbetf, 5 Bsii.C.im. (t) Harding v. Greening, 1 Moore,
Haw. P. C, c. 73, s. 10, Barnard, K. B. 477.

308. (w) R. V. Johnson, 7 East, 05. R. v.
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rrrM.fof

)iiililivn-

tioii.

liy nil

Piililicii-

tion in a
{mrtiriilar

County.

a i.iililinitioii liv tlio (lefe!i(laiit in iiiiy c-oiiiity to whi'li the letter is in cou-

BccpU'iicf sent (r).

A stat»'iiHMit ill a iu'WS|)a|nT in iciiisc(|ut'iMc^ nf u cnniinunication of tin;

contfiit.s Ity tlif tli-fi'iiilaiit to a ri'itorfrr, for tli«' piirposi; of piililication, is a

l)ul)liratioii liy tin- (Icffiiilaiit, notwitlistaiMliu}; hoiiii- iniiiiatcrial variations;

but the newspaper cannot be read witbout prwif of tin,' written .statement

delivered by the reporter (the witness) to tlie editor (j).

\\'lure the ib'fendanf lias admitted that be is tbe author of a particular

book, errors exoepled, it is ineuuibent upon him to j>ro\e that tiie errors

exce|)ted are material (y).

In the ease of libel, ns well as in all others, whether civil or criminal, jire-

suniptive evidence must be resorted to in failure of direct and jiositive te.sti-

inony ; and the same reasonable inferences and jiresunijitions are to be matlo

so bv the juries as in all other instances (z).

Ill erimimil cases it is always, and in civil cases it is in some instances,

necessary to prove a jmblieation within the particnlar county. It seems

that wherever tiie publi<-ation of a libel has once been authorized by the

defendant, he is puiltyof a ])iiblication in every county where the libel shall

afterwards be in consequence jiublishotl (rt). Where tbe writer of a libel

sent it by post, directed to A. B. in the county Ji., and it was in conse-

quence sent into the county B., and from thence sent by the post to A. B.

in the county -V., where A. B. received it, and read it, it was held to be u

jiublieation in the county M.(f>).

If the libel be dated of a particular jilace, the <late is evidence that it was

written there (c). It has been said, that the post-mark upon a letter is not

privid facte evidence to jirove that a letter has been put into the post-office

at the ])lace denoted by the jiost-mark {d) ; it seems, however, from a later

authority, that the post-mark is a fact admissible in evidence, when corro-

borated by other circumstances (e).

Dodd, 2 Sess. C. 33. Bac. Ab. tit. Libd,
497. Wood's Ins. 445.

(r) Jf. v. M'atxon, 1 Camp. 215. TJie

defendant was indicted in Middlesex, the

letter had been sent by the post into Berk-
sliire, and liad been sent from thence to the

prosecutor in Middk-sex.

(j) Adams v. Kvlhj, R. & M. 157.

(y) n. v. /fall, Str. 410. Machod v.

WukvUnj, 3 C. P. 311.

{z) See R. v. Johnson, 7 East, 05;
infra, note («).

(fl) B. N. P. 0, /?. V. Johnson, 7 East,

G5. If A. send a lil>el to London to lie

print<-<l anil publi-'hrd, it is bis net in Lon-
don, if the piiblicutioii be there. Vide

infra, li. v. Watson. In li. v. Johnson,
C, in tlic county of Middlesex, received a
letter in tbr baiidwritiie^ of the defendant,

offering to siip)ily (vditiral matter for pub-

lication by C. in a public jminial, niid two
letters wrre nftiTwurds rfcci\rd by ('.,

also in the dcfeiidaritV liaiidwritiiii;. It

was held that these letters niijjht Jh- nad
ill e\ idence ; and that ns tliey indicated

that tlie writer had sent them for piildicn-

titm tliere, and tlii'v lind in fact liecii pul>-

iLitiiitl, this was evidence of a publication,

bv the procurement of the defendant, in

Midillesex.

(h) ]{. V. Watson, 1 Camp. 215. /?. v.

Ginhrond, Ea-fs P. C. 1110. 1120. Tlie

sendinji a letter by post from the county

A. to the county B., is a publiiation in A.
Ji. V. Williams, 2 Camp. (U(i, per Ixl.

Ellenhoroiitrli, C. J., and see the opinion

of Abbott, C. J. and Best, J. in R. v. Jiur-

dctt, 4 h.k A. 717 ; and see tit. Vkxte.
(f ) 7^ V. li'irtlrtt, 4 B. & A. 95.

(d) R. v. Watson, 1 Camp. 215. But
the defendant was found gru'ltj' of anotiier

publication.

(e) R. v. Johnson, 7 E.ist. 05; note,

that in thiri case the post-mark Sft-ms to

have bwn perfectly immaterial; but u|>on

princi]ile there m cms to lie little doubt that

a post-mark, iip<m a letter in tlie hand-

writinp of a defendant,and received through

tlie medium of the post, Ls evidence, as a

cimimstaiicc nri«in'^ in the usual course

and rmitiiie of i>usin<-ss. 'Hie p<i.st-mark

is evidence to sliow that the letter was in

the office vvjiosc mark it bears, at the date

of the mark. 7^ v. Plumrr, Russ. k. Ry.

C. C. L. 104. In the case of Flctrhrr '^•

othrrs, assignns of Parry v. UrntUlyU,

cor. Ilolroyd, J. Lane. Sumra. As^. Id22, a
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A general confession tliat the defendant was the roriter oi a libel does not Publica-

amount to an admission that he published it, still less is it a confession that t'o" i" **

he published it in any particular county (_/"). county
A late case upon this subject excited ranch interest, and exercised great

talent and profound learning. The points were shortly as follow : the informa-

tion charged the defendant with composing, writing, and publisliing a lil)el in

Leicestershire ; A. stated that he received the libel, wliich was in the hand-

writing of the defendant, from B. on the 24th of August (rj) ; it was contained

in an envelope, which had been destroyed, but which, to the best of the wit-

ness's recollection, was addressed to B. who was the professional friend of the

defendant ; there w^as no trace of any seal, either on the envelojie or paper. The
paper was dated Kirby Park, Aug. the 22d, Kirby Park (the defendant's seat)

being situate in Leicestershire, 100 miles from London, not far from the boun-

dary between the counties of Leicester and Rutland. The defendant was seen

in the county of Leicester, near Kirby Park, on the 22d and on the 23d of

August, and there was no evidence of his having left the county of Leicester

till after the i)ublication (h) of the paper, which took place on the 25th

;

the only words either on the paper or envelope, besides the libel, were
" forward this to A." (the witness.) The paper was addressed to the electors

of Westminster ; and A. had no reason for supposing that the defendant

intended that it should be published, except that it was so addressed.

A. having been required to give up the author, the defendant wrote a letter,

admitting that he was the author. No evidence was given on the part of

the defendant. It was objected at the trial, and afterwards in the court of

King's Bench, after the conviction of the defendant, on a motion for a new
trial, that there was no evidence of a piihlication in Leicestershire. The
learned Judge left it to the jury to say, whether there had been a publica-

tion in Leicestershire, by an open delivery of the libel. The question, and
the principles relating to it, were discussed on the motion for a new trial,

with all the aid which talent, learning, experience and unwearied diligence

could supply. The ultimate, although it seems not the unanimous, deci-

sion of the Court was, that the evidence was sufficient to warrant the

conviction (i).

Some proofs are to be noticed which apply particularly to the proprietors

letter of one of the bankrupts was offered {g) A. did not state where he received

in evidence to prove an act of bankruptcy; it, but it was assumed, and no doubt it was
it was objected tliat proof ought to be the fact, that he received it in Middlesex,
given of the existence of the letter pre- {h) i. e. in the public newspapers,

vious to the bankruptcy, and Holroyd, J. (i) R. v. Sir Francis Burdett, hart.,

admitted the post-mark on the letter as 3B. &A. 717; 4 B. &; A. 95. The Judges
primA facie evidence to prove the exist- delivered their opinions 5eri«^im.—Best, J.

ence of the letter at that time. The post- was of opinion that there was presumptive
misti'ess of Lancaster was called to prove evidence of an actual publication in Leices-

that the letter was stamped with the Wake- tershire, and that the sending the libel by
field post-office stamp. the post from that county amounted to a

(/) The Seven Bishops' Case, St. Tr. 4 publication. {R. v. Watson, 1 Camp. 215.
Jac. 2, where the defendants, in Middle- R. v. WiUiams, 2 Camp. 505, Codex,
sex, admitted their signatures to a petition Lib. 9, tit. 36 ; and see Gtrdwood's case,

which had been prepared and signed in East's P. C. 1116. 1120.)—Holroyd, J. was
Surrey; but it was held that this was not of opinion, that the composing and writing

evidence of a publication of that which a libel in the county of L. and afterwards

was termed (but grossly misnamed) a libel publishing it, although the publication was
in the county of Middlesex. And see the not within the county of L., was an offence

observations upon this case by Ld. Ellen- sufficiently charged as a substantive offence

borough, C. J. and Lawrence, J. in 11. \. in the information, and which gave juris-

Johnson, 7 East, 65 ; and U. v. Burdett, diction to a jury of the county of L. (see

4B. &A. See also il/«cZeorf v. Wakeley, R. v. Beerc, 2 Salk. 417. Carth. 409.

3 C. & P. 31 1. Holt's R. 422. R. v. Knell, Barnard, K. B.
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tlOll.

Ill a

imp.

Tof and |iiilili'<h('rs of nf\vi|iu|ifrs. I'lion nri iiidicfiiirnt for a lilicl, piiMi<lioi1

"""
ill a iif\v8|ia|it'r callt^il The World, jironf tliat tlic piqH'r was sold at the

„.«.H- dffi-iidimt's otfiff, niid tliat lie us prujn-'irtor iiiui friv«'ii a lioiid to tlic Stanii>-

r. ofKiT, as n'«|uiri'd by tlie utat. 'Jl» (Jro, 8, o. 1(», s. 10, for Pecuriu>; tlic duties

on advcrtisonitMitji, and tliat lie had from time to time applied to the

Stainp-oHiee respectinij tlie duties, was held to be strouf? evidence to prove

a |iulirK-ation by liiiii(A).

Where the aHidavit made by the printer and ])r(ipriet<ir td' a newspaper

(according to the statute 38 Geo. 3, c. 78 (/), stated the jdacu where it was

no:,, li. y.Cnrtrr, Dij;. I,. L. 124); nnd

that tlic ronipn^inp niul wrilinu', witli the

jiit.'tit iiftiTsvanU to imhli)«h,nl.m> lunimntt'd

t> n ini>»(lciiiiiiniir; niid tlmt a jury of tlic

roimtv of /.. iiiinht iiKpiin' n.s to the jmb-

lishiiiir in nnotlur comity, in onlcrto prove

the (lcfiniiant'8 intention in conijiosinji nnd

writinit in the county of L. Ami that in the

case of an ncirrc^jatf chiir'/e, jiart of which,

beintr in itself n dubstaiitivc iiiindinicanor,

is committed within a particular county,

the jury may inquire into the remainder,

nlthuutrli (lone elsewhere ; that there was
ren.Monnhlc evidence of a puMication in L.;

and that a {Iclii'cr;/ of a lihel within the

county, although it he sealed, is a publica-

tion in law.—Uayley, J. was of opinion that

there was not sutticient evidence to sup])ort

a jiresumption that there hail been an open

delivery of the libel in L., considering that

jiositive proof might have lK?en given by

calling B. as a witness. He gave no opinion

on the (piestion, whether a close delivery

amounted to a publication. He held, that

the whole corpus delicti must be proved

within one county ; and that there was no

distinction in this respect between felonies

and misdemeanors. He gave no oj)inion

on the question, whether the composing a

writing, with intent to publish, constituted

an otleiice.— Abl)ott, C. J., intimated his

opinion, that mere delivery con>*tituted a

publication. He held that the farts war-

ranted the conclusion, that the paper had

Ixen deliverefl by the defendant in L., to

Ji., in the state in which it had been deli-

vered l)y the latter to A. Tliat even »u\>-

posing the liliel to have been delivered by
the defendant in a ditl'erent county, ytt as

tlie whole was a misdemeanor compoiinded

of (listiiiet parts, eiieh of which was an act

done in tiie prosecution i>f the same criminal

intention, the whole might t)e tried in tlie

county of L., » here one of those acts had

been done.

(/() n. v. Tiiplmm, 4T. U. liH.

(/) \\y sect. 1, no person shall print or

publish any newspa|)er, until certain affida-

vits, \c. shall have lieeii delivered to the

commissioners of stamps, k*cc.— Hy sect. '2,

these mii'-t contain a true dcjK-ription of the

printer (•), publisher and proprietors, or of

two of them, and of their plac«'S of aljoile
;

of their shares in the paper, ami tlie house

in which it is intended to Iw printed, and of

its title.—Hy s«;ct. IJ, all such attidavits and
artirmations, or copies theriH)f, cc-rtitied to

be true copies according to the Act, shall,

in nil proceedings, civil nnd criminal (t),

touchiug any newspaper or other such pajier

as aforesaid, whieli shall Ik; mentioned in

any snehafllda\its oratlinnations,or toiich-

inir any piil)lication, matter or thing con-

tained in any such ncwspap<T or other

paper, be received and admitted as con-

clusive evidence of the truth of all such

matters set forth in such affidavits or

affirmations as are hereby nquired to be

therein set forth, against everj- person who
shall have siijncd and sworn or affirmed

such affidavits or affirmations ; and slinll

also be received and admitted in like man-
ner, as sufficient evidence of the truth of

all such matters, atiainst all and every

person who shall not have signed or sworn

or affirmed the same, but who shall be

therein mentioned to l)e a proprietor, jirinter

or publislier of such new«])ai>er or other

paper, unless the contrary shall be satis-

factorily proved. Tlie section then contains

an exception in favour of such as have,

before the publication of the paper in ques-

tion, delivered in to the commissioners an

affidavit, stating that thoy have ceasc<l to

W the printers, i:c. of sueli ]»ni»er.— liy the

lOth sictioii, in some part of every news-

paiMT, .&C. shall be jirinted the names, addi-

tions, and places of bIkmIc (t) of the printers,

pulilishers, ^c, and the jdace where the

same is printed.—By sect. 11, it shall not

(•) One who lets out types and men to print a newspaper, is not a printer within the

Stat. ;W (mm). 3, c. 78 ; the party who hires the men, and superintends the priatiog, ia the

jmrty responsible to the Stanip-otlice. Hat/ster v. Hithintnn, \) Bing. 77.

(t) The provisions of the statute are applieable in the ca>*e of a motion for a criminal

infonnation. It. v. l)cnnl>on, 4 H. k. Ad. (i'.M ; and R. v. I'ranceyt, 2 Ad. k. Ell. 4i>.

(})Tl»e affidavit was, " situate Union-stnet, (,'astU'-strect ;" the newspaper was. Union-

buildings, John-stre«'t ; the variance, on motion for criminal information, was held to !•€

fatal. Note.—The t'oiirt said tliey would notice the newspajxr filefl with the affidavits,

nlthouudi not cxprewly identitted by or annexed to any affidavit. li. v. UenniMn,
4 B. Ac Ad. OUd ; Ji. v. Franceyn, 2 Ad. 4: Ell. 4U.
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tiou.

printed in London, and the newspaper given in evidence stated at the foot Proof of

of it that it was printed at No. 3, Warwick-lane, London, and it was also pu'^l'ca-

proved that the defendant's printing-house was there ; it was held to he

sufficient evidence of a publication in London (?«).

The observations which have been made as to variances between the alle-

be necessary, after any such affidavit, &c.

or a certified copy tliereof, shall have been

produced in evidence as aforesaid, against

the persons vs^ho signed and made sucli affi-

davit, or are therein named, according to

this Act, or any of them, and after a news-
paper, or other such paper as aforesaid,

shall be produced in evidence, intituled in

the same manner as the newspaper or other

paper mentioned in such affidavit or copy
is intituled, and wherein the name or names
of the printer and publisher, or printers and
publishers, and the place of printing, shall

be the same as the name or names of the

printer and publisher, or printers and pub-
lishers, and the place of printing, mentioned
in sucli affidavit or affirmation, for the

plaintiff, informant or prosecutor, or person

seeking to recover any of the penalties given

by this Act, to prove that the newspaper
or paper to which such trial relates, was
purchased at any house, shop or office be-

longing to or occupied by the defendant or

del'endants, or any of them, or by his or

their servants or workmen, or where he
or they, by themselves, or their servants or

workmen, usually carry on the business of

printing or publishing such paper, or where
the same is usually sold.— By sect. 13, it

is enacted, that a certified copy of such

affidavit or affirmation shall be delivered

by the commissioners to the person requir-

ing it, upon payment of one shilUng.—By
sect. 14, in order to prevent the inconve-

nience which might result from requiring

the personal attendance of the commis-
sioners, it is enacted that a ceiiificated

copy of any affidavit or affirmation, proved

to be signed by the officer who has the

custody of the original, shall be received in

evidence as sufficient proof of such affidavit

or affirmation, and that the same was duly

sworn or affirmed , and of the contents there-

of; and that such copies, so produced and

certified, shall also be received as evidence
that the affidavit or affirmation, of which
they purport to be copies, have been sworn
or affirmed according to this Act; and shall

have the same efi'ect for the purposes of
evidence as the originals would have had in
case they had been produced and proved
to have been duly so certified, sworn and
affirmed, by the person appearing by such
copy to have sworn or affirmed the same as
aforesaid.—By the 17th section it is enact-
ed, that every printer or publisher of any
newspaper or other such paper, shall, within
sLx days, deliver to the commissioners, or
their officer, one of the papers (*) so pub-
lished, signed by the printer or publisher in
his hand-writing, with his name and place
of al)ode ; and that the same shall be kept
by the commissioners or their officer, under
a penalty, in case of neglect by such printer
or publislier, of 100 Z.; and that upon appli-
cation by any person to the commissioners
or their officer, to have such paper produced
in evidence in any proceeding, whether civil

or criminal, such commissioners or officer

shall, at the expense of the applicant, at
any time within two years from the pub-
lication, either cause the same to be pro-
duced in the court, and at the tune when
the same is required to be produced, or
shall deliver the same to the applicant, on
his giving reasonable security, at his own
expense, for returning the same ; and that
in case such commissioners or their officer

cannot, by reason of a previous application,

comply with the terms of a subsequent one,
they shall comply with such subsequent
one as soon afterwards as they shall be able
so to do. The above statute has been re-

pealed, and provisions of a similar nature
have been substituted by the G & 7 AY. 4,

c. 76, s. 8. See Appendix.
(to) R. v. Hart &; White, 10 East, 94.

(*) Such a delivery amounts to a publication in respect of which the party may be

indicted, if the matter be libellous. R. v. AmphUtt, 4 B. & C. 35. But the rule docs

not extend to one who is not tlie printer or publisher. Adams v. Kelly, 1 Ry. & M. lo7.

Where the identical paper was produced by the distributor of stamps, marked with

various charges corresponding witli the sum paid by the defendant to the distributor

;

held that it was evidence to go to the jury of a publication by the defendant; held also,

that it was libellous to print and publish a ludicrous story of the plaintiff, exposing him
to ridicule, notwithstanding it appeared that the plaintiff himself had told it of himself;

and that evidence of the plaintiff having been exposed to public laughter at a vestry was
evidence as identifying the subject of the libel, and proving the consequences of the

publication. Cook v. Ward, 6 Bing. 409. Where the plaintiff produced a certified cojjy

of the affidavit lodged at the Stamp-office, and a newspaper containing the libel, cor-

responding with the paper described in the affidavit, it was held to be sufteient evidence

of publication. 3Iai/ne y. Fletcher,d B, k C.d&2. And sec R. v. Lciijh Hunt, lb.

in notis, 38.5.

VOL. II. S S
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rr.i.)fof irntidi) nml proof of wonl^, ftpply "t'" moro forciljly to tlio onsc of a lil)cl,

|iiiiiliia- wliicli iniHt 1)0 si't nut in tliP plt'iidiiii's nvcnndum tninrcin, or in hc^vvrbu, or
lion.

1 1 1 / V
liy tMjuivulfUt words (»j).

Vurinnri', ]( jj, „„ viirisiiirt', iiltlM)U<'li tlio liliel read in cvidciico rontiiiTi inntter in

iiddition to thiit wliicli is svX out on the rot'ord, jirnvidcd tlu; iidditionitl ptirt

docs not liy its context alter tlic sense of that wliidi is set o!it(«). Hut if

the aiiditional nnittcr c-auscs tho lihd ])rov(Ml to vary in scnst! from that

nHcjjcd, or if hy a Hclcction of pussngcs, and setting theni out as one conti-

nuous lihel, the sense hv altcreii, the variance will I)n fatal (o).

A Willi respect to the alteration of one or more letters of a word, tlie rule

•necnis to he now settled, that if the sense l»e altered Ity the changing of one

word info another the variance will he fatal, hut not otherwise (/v).

Trwofof idly. Where the ])laintiiF or prosecutor has fairly launched his case, by
ii\.rnuiil^,

pr,)^,}-,,f III, . ^vords or lihel, he is next, in the usual order of ))roof, toestahlish

in evidence the prefatory averments (y) and innuenilos which are alleged in

(m») Soo Dr. SarhermU's Cfue, 8 St.

Tr. r,r,l ; 2 Salk. 417. /?. v. lirrtrr, 1 Lcl.

Hnviii. 414; Holt's K. :V»rt.:Vj(); Sfurki.'s

C'rini. PI. •-•il o<lit. 124 ; Sturkic's Law of

LilM>i, 81 I, *2(l edit. ; and see the late st. [)

O. 4, c. l-'i; itififi, tit. Vaiiiance.
(m) Si'c Sir J . Si/ilc)ifi(tin'g Cftxr, giiprri,

OIH; and Ttihnrfv. Tiji])er, 1 Cnnip. .VA).

One count of a dfclaration for a Iil)cl stateil

the words iis follnw :
" My sarcastic fricud,

by Icaviiifj out tlie rc])ctitioa or chorus of

Mr. T.'s ])ocni, greatly iiijun-d tlie tout

ensrmlilc, " &c. The words jirovcd in evi-

dence were, '' My sarcastic friend Mlil'Oi;

liy leavini; out," Jv:c. and Lord Klleaboroui^h

licld that tlu' variance was niafcrial. See
also tit. Vahiam k; and ,\i)jicadi.\ ; and
Ciirtinriijht v. Wr'ujht, •') U. i^ A. f!ir».

In an action for a lihel contaiaed ia a
letter a<hlressed " to the treasurer of the

N. E. Company," and slanderinp the plain-

tiff ia liis cin|doyni('nt as surveyor of the

company, held, that it was not necessary

to allepe with extreme precision the des-

cription of the company, nor to j)rove the

ijluiutifTs cMiployment hy deeil, the libel

iK-in'^ allcfjed of the ])liiintifr in tliat c»>-

l)loynient ; the letter goiuj; on, after stating

the lilK-llous matter, to say, that the writer

had never dis(doseil tlie naitter, nor ever

Would, except t) the p<'rson he addressed and
liis friiud, which was not set oiit ia the <1(^

clar.iticin ; it wiis lold, that iilthough the

defendant mii.'ht avail himself of the whole
of the letter to re|>clmalici',yet the<imission

of such part in no way <|iialifyini; the

nicunini; of the lit>ellous p.irt .«et out, whb
not a ("round of variance. UiitherJ'ord v.

J-Jrans, Hinjf 4."<1.

(«) 1 Caai]!. C. tViO. Where a declara-

tion BlU-ged a puf>lication by the defendant,

omittin;; a reference, fr'>m wliieli on rending

the lil>el it appean-d to be a qaotatiou, the

Viirianee wa* helil to \m- fatal. ( 'tirtirritj/it

T. Mriyht,.') U. A: A.C,].,. So w lien- the

lihel ns alletred imputed to an eii^'incfT

" miHmaniiL'emeiit or ii^iorance," and the

word* proved were, "igooraocc or inatten-

tion." Broohx V. Tiltmshnrd, 1 C. & ^r.

771); 3 Tyr. K44. ,\s to variances in alh-

V'ations of intention, see tit. VAKrANCK,
and the observations of Buller, J. in Pey/-

pin v. Solomon, r, T. R. 407.

(/>) According to the distinction taken

in 7'Ac Qiirrn v. J)rn/ir,Hii\k. «(«); .T Salk.

224 ; as wla re the word not was ins4>rt«'<i

for nnr. If the sense Im' not altered, th<;

variance is immaterial, even n|)on an indict-

ment for f.erjiiry. As where the assign-

ment of perjury alleged that the defendant

had sworn in the affidavit on which the

perjury was assigned, that he timlertood

and believed, whereas the words in »lie

afhilavit were " iiiiilrrxtood and believed ;"

and upon motion for a new trial, Lord
Jlanstield, after oli>erving upon the gn;at

length of nicety to which the ca^es had Ik'ch

carried, particularly the ca.se in J/utton,

where Inilimri had be«'n written for /«-

dictfiri, saiil that the case had been shaken
by the doctrine laid down in Hawkins.
•2 Haw. c. 4<:, s. 1IK». .\nd that the true

distinction had lu'cn taken in T/ic Qui'cn

V. Dr/di: li. V. Jieich, I^ach, C.C L. 1.">H.

See li. V. Man, I-each, 227. Starkie's

Crini. PI. tit. VAUiANrB. Starkie's L.

Libel, 2 edit. vol. 1, p. ;177. InJ'ni, tit.

Pkrji KY — Variancb. R. v. Mfinj-

Anu Tiiijlor, 1 Camj). 4(>4.

(<;) Tbc Insolvent Act requiring that

the petition shall be suhfcrilnil by thi!

prisoner, and tiled, and a certifii'<l copy
admitte<l a-s legal evidence, held that it

must be presumed to have been regularly

done; and that such cojiy therefore waa
sufficient proof of an allegation in a decla-

ration for a liliel, that a yi-XWwn iuh$cribvil

liv the plaintiff', as such ]>ris<iiier, liad l)oen

(liily filed, ^c. (ioiild V. Huhnc, :} C. & P.

ri2-'». Where the words convey a substantive

iiiifiiitalion t>f a crime, introductory aver-

ments arcunnecessary. See Sttirkie on Slnn^
tier and Lilul. V. 1. p.IW.*}. Curti* v. Cur-
tit, 10 Hing. 477. Sloiriiinn v. Ihifton, 10

King. 4112. .\ di-clarationfora libel, heado<l

"ou lioai-st lawyc r," alk-ged that tlie plain-
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tlie declaration or indictment, and which are essential to his case. If the Pnwfof

publication aft'ects the ]>laintiff in a particular character, it must be proved I"''^''"'o''y

. ... iivt?rineiits

that the character belonged to him, or tliat he filled the office or situation at a,)j jnnu-

the time of the publication complained of. It has already been seen that endos.

a man's special character is usually established by evidence of his having

acted in that capacity, for then a presumptlori in fact arises that he legally

acted in that capacity (r). And where the title to the particular situation

is not the subject of any express documentary appointment, the acting in

the situation, trade or business, is of course the only evidence which the fact

admits of. ^ t.

The evidence ofcharacter, in actions brought byphysicians (s), attornies(?'f»

&c. has already been adverted to(M). Notwithstanding the doubts which

have prevailed upon the subject, the better opinion seems to be, that evi-

dence of the plaintiffs liaving acted in the particular character in which'the

words affect him, is primafacie evidence of his title to it(t'). Where, how-

ever, there is any reason to apprehend that evidence will be offered on the

other side to disprove the fact, the plaintiff ought to be prepared with the

best evidence to establish it. If the declaration allege a diploma or ajipoint-

ment, it must be proved, although the special allegation was unneces-

sary (.r).

In general, if the slander or libel assume that the plaintiff possesses the

character, or fills the situation or office in which he is defamed, it operates

by way of admission (?/), and is pri?tidfacie evidence of the fact. According

tifT had been reprimanded by one of the

masters of the Court for sharp practice,

witli introductory averments that the plain-

tiff had carried on the business of an attor-

ney, and been engaged as such in a certain

cause, and that sliarp practice in sucli

profession was considered to be disreputable

to the attorney practising the same; held,

that such matter was libellous, and that

the averment that the libel was ironical,

coupled with the innuendo that the term

"honest lawyer" was used in a libellous

sense, was sufficient. Boydell v. Jones,

4 M. & W. 44G ; and 7 Dowl. 210.

(r) Supra, 307, and the cases there cited.

(s) Words imputing adultery to a phy-

sician are not actionable, unless shown to

be connected with professional character.

Agar v. Craven, 2 Ad. & Ell. 2. And
.see Liimby v. Allday, 1 C. & J. 301 ; 1

Tyr. 217.

(t) See tit. Attornies. Characteu.

(m) Supra, tit. Character.

{v) But see Collins v. Carnegie, 1 Ad.

& Ell. 695.

(x) Supra, 218. And see in general as

to proof of special character, Aloises v.

Thornton, 8 T. R. 303 ; CoU/ms v. Came-
gie, 1 Ad. & Ell. 69.5; Jones v. Stevens,

11 Price, 251; Spai-ling v. Heddon, 9

Bing 11; iJ. v. Crossley 2 Esp. C. 526;

Whittington v. Gladwin, 2 C. & P. 146.

{y) Berryman v. Wise, 4 T. R. 366.

And see Smith v. Taylor, 1 N. R. 196.

•So where the libel itself showed that certain

acts of outrage had been committed, it is

evidence to support an averment of the

fact in the introductory part of the record.

See the observations of Bayley, J. 4 M. &
S. 548. Where in an action for a libel

against the plaintiff, a medical practitioner,

of and concerning him in his said practice,

no evidence was offered of the plaintiff being

of any regular degree, the libel stating him
to be a quack, and that certain persons had
the misfortune to come within his doctrinal

prescriptions ; held, that if the jury consi-

dered that the libel spoke of him as a
medical practitioner, the libel was not
withdrawn from their consideration, al-

though they might not give tlie same
damages as to a person proved to be a
regular practitioner ; held also, that subse-

quent publications, although tlie subject of

action, were admissible in evidence to show
the motives of the defendant. Long v.

Chubb, 5 C. & P. 55. The declaration

alleged that the plaintiff was an aitctionecr

and appraiser, and had been employed by the

defendant as an appraiser, to value certain

goods ; and that intending to injure him in

his business of an auctioneer, the defendant

spoke of him and of his conduct as to such

valuation, " He is a damned rascal, he has

cheated me out of 100?. on the valuation;"

the words themselves were held sufficiently

to show that the slander was of and con-

cerning the plaintiff in the way of his trade,

and sutficient after verdict. Bryant v.

Loxton, 11 Moore, 344. See further. Fig-

gins v. Cogsivell, 3 M. & S. 369 ; Hnll v.

Smith, 1 M. & S. 287; Rutherford v.

s s 2
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Proof iif

|>rfl\itory

iivi-ritiriit-i

mill iniiii-

r >ll(<]iiitiin

ii'i'l iiiiin-

to tin; ^'cneriil riiU", nil iiviTimnts whitli iiri' iimtcriiil, tiiat i«, which arc

roiiiicctctl with the rluirijf, imist ho jtrovod, hut those wliich nrc iiniimtcriul

lU'L'il lint hf ]>r<>\(Ml (:). An iiiionnatioii iilif<rt'<l timt tlii' Kin;^' iiiid issued

a partiriilar prociaiiiatinii, and also avi-rrod, that on occasion of that prochi-

niafion divers addresses had Itcen |treseiited to liis Majesty hy divers of his

hulijects; tlie information changed the di'h-ndant with a [uddicalion with

intent to hrin^ the said ]irochinnttion into contempt, Imtdiii not refer to the

nchlri'SseH: it was held to he essential t<» prove the fact that such u procla-

mation was issued («), hut it seems that it was unnecessary to jirove that any

luldresses had heen presented (//).

So in general where the declaration or indictment avers tiie existence of

])artietdar facts, and that tiie i)id)lication was of and concerniii}^ those facts,

their existence, if uuiterial to the actionahle or criminal quality of the puh-

lication, must he proveil. In an action for a lihel on a eonstahle, nlle;;ed in

both counts of the dcidaration to have heen published concerning his conduct

in the a])prehonsion of persons stealing a dead body, it was averred in the

Jirst count what that conduct had been, and it was alleged that he had

carried the dead body to Surgeons Hall; tlu; Court held that it was neces-

sary, under both counts, to i)rove this introductory allegation (c).

The colloquium, and other averments, which connect the words or libel

with the ])laintitt" or subject-matter before stated, must next be proved.

This is usually done by the testimony of one or more witnesses who know
the parties and circumstances, and who state their opinion and judgment as

to the intention of the defendant to ajjply his words or lil»el to the ]iarties or

circumstances as alleged. It seems to be sufficient if the witness in the

first instance state his general belief and op nion as to the defendant's

meaning, without disclosing his reasons, leaving it to the defendant, if he

think ])roper, to inipure as to the grounds and reasons which support that

conclusion. The trutli of an innuendo is a questi'in of fact for the jury (d)
;

Kriius, Bing. iijl ; Yrisnni v. Clement,
y Uing. 4.i-2.

{z) /»/></, tit. Vahiance. It. \. Holt,
r> T. R. 4J3G. .Action on the case for exhi-
biting an inscrijition tondiiiv' to (Icfanie the
jilaintirt'ai the keeper of a brothel, a pre-
fatory alleuation tliat lie eurrieil on hiisiness

as a retailer of winis need not he proved,
there being no colloquiani of tJa- trade.

Jijrtnet V. Dnncoinlw, 1 1 Yjl\»X, '2iG. In
giiural, where tiie words or libel are laid

to be j)ul)li9hed of and concerning several
(litiennt facts, a \ariancc from one or more,
if it dots not alter tlie nature of the eriniinal

or netioniibh' 4uality of the words or UIk?!,

ii not luuterial. J^nc'u v. Wnltcr, 3 H. it

C. i;W, n. May v. lirotrti, 3 B. \ C. 11:3.

Itifrn, tit. VAUi.vxt E. Where the pluin-

titl'had a clear right to sell the whole of a
certain interest, which he <l»rived from the
defendant, but his ri;:ht to sell part only
wasdoabtfal; and he alleged that he pat
n|> his 8aid inten>st to Kell, anil that tlie

defendant published, &c. of and conceniing
bis said interest; it was held that the alle-

gation Wiut not su|i]»orted by proof that he
put up an uuderleas</ of p;irr ' rm
oiii\ ; for u gnint of un ntii i a
•i^ 't' .iiivti.iii_- ; uu'i ''

•
I ... »of

did not sustain the averment )no tanto.

MiUman v. Prntt, 2 B. Si C. 4{*G.

(«) R. V. Holt, b T. R. 430.

{h) Per BuUer, J. Ibid. 440. As if the

slander or libel state the plaintiff to be rni

attorney or physician.

(r) Tvciilnh- v. Clement, I Chitty, R.

fi03. The Court intimated that the plain

-

tiff needed not to have burthened himself

with the proof. Abbott, C. J. 3 B. A: C.

1'24, stated that the -^'round of decision in

that ca-se was, that Uie f.ict was material.

The plaintilf had in truth made it material

by the form of his diclaration. Where the

introdactoryavcnnentsare immaterial they

need not l>e prove«l. Sec Cox v. Thomasmi,
'2 C. ."t J. 3(51. See Vol. I. tit. VARIANCE;
Hcr'int V. Sliiart, 1 K^p. C. 4:)7 ; Sellrrs

V. Till, 4 B. & {•. (>>G ; ^lieplierd v. BHam,

2 Starkie's C. 61U. An imniendo which
rnlargi-s the nieanina' of the terms us»-d is

bad on demurrer. Gompertz v. Levi, 1

P.&D. 214.

(d) Per I»rd Kllenbomugh, C. J., in

RolHrrtt V. Cmnhdm, !) East, fKl. Sir W.
Blackstone, *2 W. Bl. JXJi ; and f;ould, J.,

in OldJinm v. Peahe,2 W. Bl. O.'/). Cowp.
•-•7f<. Pen/old \. 1' - •.' \ \\ :-'.:.
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and, in general, if tlie meaning of tlie terms be ambiguous, it is for the jury Colloquium

to sav in what sense they were used. Thus if the defendant call the i)lain- ''"'' iniiu-

. . . eiidos
tiff a thief, and it be doubtful, under the circumstances, whether the term

was meant to be applied in its felonious sense, it is for the jury to de-

cide (e).

Wherever a specific meaning is given to the terms of a libel or oral

slander by connecting it with previous matter, the whole must be proved as

being essential to the nature and identity of the charge (f). Where the

innuendo does not refer to any preceding averment, but unnecessarily in-

troduces new matter, it may be rejected (g).

In an action for oral slander or libel, the proof of malice either results

from the slander itself, or is matter of extrinsic evidence. Where the

slander or libel stands unexplained by any collateral evidence which indi-

cates the intention of the party, and no light is derived from the occasion

and circumstances attending the publication, by which the mind of the

author can be read, the Court and jury necessarily derive their inference

from the words themselves, reading and understanding them, according to

Evidence af

malice.

(«) Penfold v. Westcott, 2 N. R. 335.

It has been said that the understanding of

the hearers is the rule to go by. Sel. N. P.

1252. M. S. Case, 1 Viner, 507 ; where
it is laid down that the question is only

what was understood by the hearers. In

Fleetwood v. Curley, Hob. 268, Lord Ho-
bart says, the slander and damage consist

in the apprehension of the hearers. In

Gilbert's Gas, Law and Equity, the rule

laid down is, that the words shall be taken

in the sense in which the hearers under-

stand them. No doubt the understanding

of the hearers is a good test lor ascertain-

ing the meaning, where the hearers under-

stand tliem in an actionable sense, but it

is not conclusive the other way ; for where

the words are actionable in respect of ex-

trinsic facts, as for instance, where they

are spoken of the plaintiff in Ids character

of an attorney, it is not essential to show
that the hearers knew the feet at the time

of speaking, for they may know it after-

wards, and communicate the words to those

who know it. P. C. Fleetwood v. Curley,

Hob. 267. Where the libel consisted of

an insertion in a circular letter, sent by the

secretary of a society for the protection of

trade, stating " that a bill drawn on and

accepted by the plaintiff was made payable

at a banker's where he had no account ;"

lield, that as it stated a specific fact which
required no explanation, a witness could

not be asked what he imderstood by find-

ing a person's name in such a paper ; but

the Judge permitted the question, whether
such statement had any other meaning"

beyond that which was expressed on the

face of it. Humphreys v. Miller, 4 C.

& P. 7. A letter threatening to accuse

the party of an infamous crime, but not

naming it, was held to be within the 4

Geo. 4, c. 54, and that declarations of the

prisoner as to what he meant are admis-
sible. Tuchcr's Case, 1 Ry. & M. 134.

Wliere the libel purported to be the report

of a proceeding in the Insolvent Court,
and imputed to the insolvent's landlord

(the plaintiff) that he colluded w-itli the

insolvent in putting in a fictitious distress

;

held, that the Judge ought not to have left

it as a question to the jury, whether the

defendant intended to injure the plaintiff,

but that if lie thought the tendency of tlie

publication injurious to the plaintiff, to have
told them vt was actionable, and that the

plaintiff was entitled to a verdict. The law
[(resumes a party to have intended to pro-

duce the injury which his act is calculated

to effect. Haire v. Wilson, 9 B.& C. 643.

And see Ward v. Smith, 6 Bing. 749.

Where the direction of the Judge to the

jury was substantially, whether the ten-

dency of the libel was injurious to the

plaintiff, and that they were to collect the

intention of the defendant from the libel

itself, the Court refused a new trial.

Fisher v. Clement, 10 B. & C. 472. The
question where the language of an alleged

libel is ambiguous, is not as to the inten-

tion of the publisher, but the tendency of the

matter published to injure the plaintiff. lb.

Lord EUenborongh, in the case of Dubost
V. Bercsford, 2 Camp. 512, held that the

declarations of spectators admitted to see

a libellous picture were evidence to show
the intention to represent the parties li-

belled. The word rob is actionable unless

it appear to have been used in a sense not

actionable. Tomlinson v. JBrittlebank, 4
B. & Ad. 630.

(/') Siijjru, Vol. I. tit. Variance, and see

May V. Brown, 3 B. & C. 128. Sellers v.

Till, 4 B. & C. 656. Harvey v. French,

1 C. & M. 11. Williams v. Statt, 1 C. & M.
687.

(17) See Roberts v. Camden, 9 East, 93.

Day V. Robinson, 1 A . & E. 558. Harvey
v. French, 1 C. & M. 11. William.s v.

Gardner, 1 M. & W. 245.

s s 3
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IMflfiwo of

lii.ilirc.

tluir plain im|iiirt anil iin aiiiriLT, in tlit-ir ii-^ual ami ordiiiiiry st-iiso. If tlio

iiaturnl tfinU'njy mul iin]Hirt nl' the rx])rr!*(*i(jii8 used be to vililv, del'anio

anil injure, then, uiTorilin^' tn every primiple (W reason and justiee, the

idaintili' nnist lie taken to have iieted nniiieitiusly, that is, with ii view

to eli'eet tho^e eousequenceH to \vhi<di the means whiih ho hii» used natu-

rally and (iltviouHJy tend(/().

Wln-re, therefore, llu-re is no doulit as to the illefjal ipiality of the

words or writing' jtuldished, and no cirrunistaneeH apjiear which in point

«if law entitle the speaker or writ<;r to unj' jirivih-f^e in making the coni-

niuiiieation, his malice is ii mere inlerenee of law from the act uf ])ul)li-

(iition, and no extrinsic ]>roof of nuilice is necessary (ij.

IJut where it appears that the words were 9|M)ken or libel publii>hed

on an occasion and under circumstances which the law regards as pri-

vileged, that is, as it seems, where they were spokc-n or published in the

bontifulc discharire of some lej^al or moral duty to so<iety, or even in the

fair and honest iirosecution of the rij;hts of the ]iarty hintself, or the pro-

tei'tion of his interests, the plaintitf' will fail, urdoss he can establish the

nuilicious intention by means of the words or libel, or by sufficient ex-

trinsic evidence, and show that the <lefendant used the occasion as a mere

colour and ])retext for ventin^j his nuilice (/t). In some instances, indeed,

wliich will be afterwards noticed, where the jiublieation occurs in the ]»er-

formance of a le^al duty, which tin; defendant is bound to j)erform, the

occasion of ])ublication is not merely evidence to rebut the inference of

{fi) .S'i//>rrt, tit. Intention. Ld. Kon-
yon's observations in Ii. v. LnnI Ahiiujdnn,

"ivsp. (". -J-Jrt. In Ii. V. Cnrrn/, I M. \: S.

-7M, wliicli was an inilietnient avrainst a

nicaibor of ])arlianicnt, for )ai)ilisliin<^ in a

ni'wspapcr a spin'ch whieli lie hail ilulivercd

in tlif IIousi- of (,'oniuions, it was olijectt'il

that the inalirn oa^iht to \>v proved l>y ex-

trinsic cvidenro ; hut Le Hlanc, .1. informed

tlie jury, tliat wlu-re a j)nhlication is defa-

matory, the law iiifiTS malice, unless any-

tliin-^ enn be drawn from the circumstiinces

attending thi! ])abIication to rebut tiiat

inferrneu ; and added, tliat in point of law,

tlie circumstance of its beini^ a pul)lication

t>r a speech deliven-)! by a member of the

House of ( 'oinmons did not rel)ut it. Vide
siipni, tit. Intention; and infra, tit.

Ma LICK. Sec also, Ji. v. Jfnrrv;/, "2 H.

& ('. '_'.>7. Mnrphrrson v. JJdniih, 10 U.

eil'.'21'2. In Ii)ist, Lonl Kllenlwrough

oliswTved, that in Jiroiiitigv v. Prosscr, 4

B. A: ('.'-'47, it was held tliat win re the

occasion of s|>e:ikini; the words adonis a
priinii /uric jastilieation, there malice in

tact niuHtU' proveil ; i>nt that where the act

is in itAolf injurious, and is not jirivileued by

any lethal M-ca-^ion, malice is a mere infer-

ence of law from the net itself. The Court

arc the judge* of liUd or no liUd. Lt-ri

V. MUnr, 4 Hingli. \'J.'t. Sei- Starkie on

Lit>fl, -d wlit. Preliminary Discours*-, vol.

I.e. t<— i;i; v.d. 'J, c. I*.', ami the (ifh He-

|K>rt of the Criminal Ijiw Commissioners.

In eiuw for lilnd on a shipowner, alb-^ing

that Iii6 veMi-l was not staworthy, and was
luri^ by Jiws, and iuteuUitl to take iu con-

victs ; it was held to be a libel in his

business, and entitling him to recover da-

mages, without proof of malice, or allega-

tion of special ilainage. Iiujriiin v. Ltiic-

son,(i Bing. N. C. '212.

(«) Where the jdaintiff brought an action

against the defendant, for saying that he

had heard that the plaintiff was hanged for

stealing a horse, and ui>on the evidence it

aj)peared tliat the words were s|M)ken in

grief and sorrow for the news, the ]ilaintitr

was nonsuited, Incause the wonis were not

spoken maliciously. Lev. &2 ; cited by
Twysden, J., as a case which he had heanl

tried U-fore llobart, J., and all the Court

asrreed that the i)hiintirt' had been properly

nonsuited. Sic 1 Mii. Ab. .'iW. It may,
however, well be doubted wlu tlier at the

pres<'nt <lay the mere absi-nce of a mali-

cious and injurious intention, without any
justifying occasion n-cognis^-d by the law,

would funiisli a legal defence for the use of

words iu tliemselves defamatory and illegal.

If a man wen- fals<ly to siiy, tUjugh in

sorrow, that a tnider had bit^ome bankrupt,

and a loss weri' (H-eitsioiiecl by the aSM-rtion,

it ought, in (Hiint of natural justice, to be

conijH iisated by the party who, through

ignonmce or carelosneM, and without any
legal cause, occa.-^ioned the loss ; and tlie

cjise stamls on tin; sann- footing, though no

actual loss can Ik- proved, but where the

law presumes one, and constitutes the coni-

miinicntion a siib^tjintive injury.

(A) The jury may iiif«r cxprews malice,

from Ihi- teniis of the liUI itxif. Hri(/A/

V. l^.W^/^^. -2 C M. &. M. o7'i.
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malice, but is an absolute bar to the action ; as, where the party was Evidence

acting in tlie capacity of a Judge, or witness, or party in the cause (Z). of malice.

And in such cases the malice of the party is immaterial. In other cases,

where the jjublication arises in the course of discharging any dutj-^, the

performance of which is required by the ordinary exigencies of society,

although the party was under no absolute legal obligation to perform it,

the occasion operates in the nature of evidence, and sui)i)lies a prima facie

justification.

Thus where a party having 'prohahh cause lays claim to land, and a

loss results to the real owner, it is a question for the jury whether the

defendant acted bona fide ; and the want of probable cause for making
the claim, unless it be such as induces the jury, under the circumstances,

to infer that the defendant acted out of malice (m), will not entitle the

plaintiff to recover. Where a master gives the character of a servant,

malice will not be presumed, but must be expressly proved {n) ; and that

whether the master be or be not asked for a character (o). In such cases,

proof that the master sought occasions of speaking ill of the servant,

without any application to him for a character, and that the repre-

sentation was made in heat and passion, after a quarrel between them,
and above all, that the master wilfully misrepresented the servant's cha-

racter contrary to his better knowledge, are important manifestations of

malice in support of the action {p). Again, where a communication, im-
puting misconduct to the plaintiff, is made confidentially by a person
interested, or to a person interested, no action is maintainable, provided it

was made bondfide with a view to the interests of those concerned {q) ; and

(Z) Infra, 638. So where the defendant
pleads tiiat tlie allegations are true. See
Starkie's Law of Libel, 229, 2d edit. ; or

where the defendant pleads that he has
merely repeated the words of another, and
that he has given up the author. Ibid.

329.

(jn) Pitt V. Donovan, 1 M. & S. 639.

Smith V. Spooner, cor. Lord Ellenborough,

1811. Starkie on Libel, 287, 2d edit.

Where the owner of a house had prevented
the plaintiff, his lessee for years, from dis-

posing of the remainder of his term, by
falsely asserting that he had no title, it was
left to the jury to say wliether there was
malice or not. See Gerard v. DicTienson,

4 Rep. 18 ; and the cases cited, Starkie on
Libel, Vol. I. p. 287, 2d edit. Smith v.

Spooner, 3 Taunt. 246.

(m) Hargreave v. Le Breton, 4 Burr.

2425. Weatherstone v. Hawkins, 1 T. R.
110. Burr. 2423. Edmonson v. Stephen-
son, B. N. P. 8. If, as laid down in Wea-
therstone V. Hawkins, 1 T. R., it be in-

cumbent on theplaintitf to prove thefalsity

as well as malice of the charge, it seems
that, provided malice be shown, general

evidence of good conduct would be suffi-

cient prim.Hfacie evidence to establish the

falsity where the charge is specific, for in

such a case, where the Imputation is in

fact unfounded, it is impossible that the
plaiutiit' should be prepared with particular

evidence. Aud sec Pattlsoii \. Jones, 8
B. & C. 578. Child v. AJfiecJi, 9 B. & C.

403. To prove such express malice evi-
dence that the character was false is ad-
missible. Rogers v. Clifton, 3 B. & P. 587.
Pattlso7i V. Jones, 8 B. & C. 578. King
V. Waring, 5 Esp. C. 13.

(o) Rogers v. Sir Gervase Clifton, 3 B.
& P. 587. But the fact that the master
volunteered the giving of the character, iS'

a circumstance to be taken into considera-

tion in estimating the defendant's motives.

See the observations of the Court in Patti-
son V. Jones, 8 B. & C. 578 ; Child v.

Ajfleck, 9 B. & C. 403.

{p) Ibid. And see Loicryv. Aikenhead^
cited 3 B. & P. 587. if the plaintiff,

knowing what character the master will

give, procure it to be given for the purpose
of founding an action upon it, he will not,

it is said, be entitled to recover.

(17) ]\n)ougall V. Claridge, 1 Camp.
267. Where the defendant wrote a letter

to his bankers, charging the plaintiff, a
solicitor, witli misconduct in the manage-
ment of their concerns, it appeared that

the letter was written confidentially, and
that the defendant was himself interested

in those affairs, and Lord Ellenborough

nonsuited the plaintiff, and referred to the

case of Cleaver v. Sarraiide, where it ap-

peared that the letter had l)een written

confidentially by the defendant to the

Bishop of Durham, to inform him of mal-

practices on the part of tlie plaintiff as the

Bishop's steward, and the learned Judge
nonsuited the plaiutiff. So where the

s s 4
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Vr-fof
uialii't'.

ultlioupli ill sucli (use tlif rxproBsioiis used arc Ktnuitrcr than thf cxiijencv

oftliu (•a'<f warraiitrd, it in ii (jin-stion for tlit- jury wlictlicr tlicv werf used

with an iiitriitiim to (Iffninc, or with fjooil f'aitli to coinnmiiiratc factx, in tlu;

kno\vh'(li,'f of which tiie party hud an iiitiTcst (r). Where nil ndvcrtisement

was ])iildishfd in a. ncwspajx'r, the tondcnoy of whiidi was to throw upon

the plaintitfa sus|)irion that lie had heen i^nilty of hitraniy; yet, as it ap-

jicareil that tliis liad been don«' at tlie instanee of the jdaintiff's wifi*, it was

left to tlie jiirv. under the eircuni-^tanres, to say wlietlier it had heen done

/loiifi full' on lu'half of the wife, in order to ascertain a fact in which she was

materially interested (.f). So where the allcfjed slander was contnineil in a

romniunication made by the defendant, a sergeant in n volunteer coq)S, of

which the plaintift'was also a member, to the committee by which the affairs

of the corps were conducted, tinit the ])laintiff was an iniprf>per person to

remain a niend)er f>f the corps(0. So where the words are delivered by

way of admonition or advice (j/), or spoken in confidence and friendship (t).

plaintiff, Ji (lisscntiiiir iiiinir*fir, went with

n friend to tlic (Itft'iidant, win) in answer

to (jiirstions ]iut to him, stated tliat liis

\vifi> iiad hctn cautioned upiinst tlic |ihiin-

titr as a druukiinl, kc. Wnrr v. Snllij,

G C. iSl p. 4!)7. \Vlipre, in an action of

plandcr ajjainst the del'endant, a sarveyor

enijiloyed by a connnittec to iiivcsfijrat'!

Ilic trufii of reports niniiust tlic plaintifF,

ns liavintr executed improperly contract

work rortlicni,w]iicIi the defendant alleged,

on sncli in(iuiry, to l)e the ca<ie ; hehi, tliat

eacli a report was not a privileged commu-
nication, it bein;^ found by the jury tliut

the reports originated with the defendant,

and were false. Smith v. Mfifthcir.t, '2

M. & M. 151. And sec Starkie on Libel,

Vol. I. c. xiii. 2d ed.

(r) Dunmorc v. Bigg, 1 Camp. 209,

where the <lefendaut having supplied beer

to the plaintiff, for which Leigh was surety,

went to Leigh and complained of the

plaiutifTs conduct in terms of great op-

])robriuui, there being a sum then due for

beer, and Lord Klleuborougli, considering

that the defendant had been betrayed by
Ids passion iuto unwarrantidile expressions,

left tlie tiuestidii of inulicc to tlie jury.

A letter addressed to the Judge, being

an irregular and improper proceeding, can-
not be consirlered as failing within tlie rule

us to pri> i!e<;ed communications. (Jiiuhl v.

JI tilin, , :\ V. ^. 1'. (120. Where tlie libel,

profe-:<iiii: to be a rejiort of proceedings in

n court of justice, did not profi-ss to stale

facts us dcpt)S4d to by witnesses, but only

ns stated by tlie counsel fur Uie prosecu-

tion ; held that it could not be justititil oa

n privileged publieution ; and that the

Judge properly rejected evidence of pub-

lications by othfrs to the same effect.

Suunil,r.i V. Millii,(> Uing. 2i:i.

(.V) Jhlinnj V. Joiien, 4 Esp. ('. 1!)L

^\llere the alleged libel was contained in a

handbill offering a reward for the recovery

of bills, and sfat^-d that the plaintiff was
lulieved to have eniliezzled them ; held,

that if it was done with the view s<dely to

protect persons liable on the bills, or for

the conviction of the offender, it was a
good defence ; and that in order to show
the boni't ^fidcx of the defendant, evidence

of his having preferred a charge of the

same nature against the plaintiff was ad-

missible. F'liuUn V. Wixtlahe, 1 M. k.

iM. 4(11. See Lny v. />/»rjio;i, 4 Ad. k.

Ell. 7!)'>, and the remarks there made on
Diliiiiij V. Joins. So in the case of an
arlvertisemeiit for the discovery of the

plaintiff, an absconding debtor, at the in-

stance of a party who had sued out a
cupUis in order to enable the sheriff to

take him. Lay v. Laicson, 4 ,\d. k Ell.

I'X) ; and see F'niihn v. Wc.ttlakc, AL k.

M. 4(12. If, however, the publication be

more extensive than is necessary for the

purpose of procuring the desired iiifoniia-

tion, it will lie actionable. Brown v.

Croiiii; 2 Starkie's L'. 207, subject, how-
ever, to the obs«rvations, mprtu

(t) Bnrbniid v. Hovkhain, 5 Esp. C.

loy.

(»/) M'Dougnll v. Claritlgi; 1 Camp.
2<w ; Dunmore v. Bigg, 1 ("amp. 2(i!) ;

llvrnr v. Unicnou, 11. .V. I'. X; Tiroguod

V. Spgring, 1 C. M. Ac H. lul ; 4 Tyr.

682, C. C. ; and s«>e Brooks v. Blunchnrd,

1 C & M. 771). Sc«; the ri'inarkable case,

C'n). J. JH), citcil by Lonl Coke, where a
clergyman, in his scnnon, recited as a

(r) Iffrrcrx.JJairson, H. N. P. H. An
action WHS brought amiinstaman fnrwani-

in-s hi-* friend respoctinu the circunistance«i

of the plaintiff; and Pratt, C. J., directed

the jury, tliat if they were of opinion that

the words were not spoken out of malice,

but in confidence and friendship, and by

way of wiirnini;, they should find the de-

fendant not guilty ; which they did.
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Upon similar principles, fair criticisms upon the merits of literary works Proof of

are not actionable. malice.

If a commentator does not step aside from the work, or introduce fiction

for the i^urpose of condemnation, or follow the plaintiff into private and
domestic life, for purposes personally slanderous, and unconnected with the

work whose merits he professes to discuss, he exercises, it has been said by
authority, a fair and legitimate right (y); but it is a question for the jury,

whether the defendant has not made false assertions in point of fact, for

injurious purposes, or exceeded the bounds of fair and legitimate criticism

for the purpose of personal slander (r). Where the ground of complaint

was, that the defendant had charged the plaintiff with the publication of

books of an improper and immoral tendency. Lord Ellenborough informed

the jury that it was certainly libellous gravely to impute to a bookseller a

publication to which he was a stranger, as the evident tendency of the im-

putation was to hurt him in his business (a). Where an action was brought

for publishing in a newspaper a paragraph, stating that the songs at a place

of public entertainment were not of the plaintiff's composition, as they

professed to be, and that the performance was despicable. Lord Kenyon said,

" the editor of a public newspaper may fairly and candidly comment on any
jjlace, or species, of public entertainment, but it must be done fairly, and
without malice, or view to injure or prejudice the proprietor in the eyes of

the public ; if so done, however severe the censure, the justice of it screens

the editor from legal animadversion ; but if it can be proved that the com-
ment is unjust, is malevolent, or exceeding the bounds of fair opinion, it is

a libel, and actionable " (b).

story out of Fox's MartjTology, that one
Greenwood, being a perjured person and a
great persecutor, had great ])Iagues inflicted

on him, and died by the hand of God

;

whereas in truth he never was so plagued,

and was himself present at that sermon

;

and he brought his action on the case ; and
"VVray, J., delivered the law to the jurj',

that it being delivered but as a story, and
not with any malice, or intention to slander

any, he was not guilty of the words mali-

ciously, and so was found not guilty. This

case seems, however, to have been decided

on a principle, the generality of which is

now questionable, viz. that there was no

malice in fact. It seems to be now settled

that malice in law will support the action

in the absence of circumstances which con-

stitute a privileged occasion, or in a case

of unnecessary publicity. In the case

cited, it may be questionable whether the

publicity of the communication did not ex-

clude a defence on the score of privilege.

A letter to a father advising him to have
better regard to his children, though it use

scandalous words, yet, if written honiijide,

is not libellous, 2 Brownl. 150 ; secus if

published in a newspaper, although the

pretence should be reformation. R. v.

KnUjht, Bac. Ab. Lihel, A. 2.

(?y) By Ld. Ellenborough, C. J., in Carr
v. Hood, 1 Camp. 355; Tabarty. Tipper,
Camp. 350. And see Soane v. Knhjht, 2
M. & M. 74. Thompson v, Churchill,

2 M. & M. 187. Maclcod v. Waklei/, 3

C. & P. 311. Fraser v. Berkeley, 7 C. & P.
621. Whatever is fair, and can be reason-

ably said of the works of authors, or of

themselves as connected with their works,
is not actionable, unless it appear that
under the pretext of criticising the works,
the party takes the opportunity of attack-
ing the character of the author. What-
ever is published by the defendant at any
time before the trial may be admitted ia

order to show his motives ; but an admis-
sion of his being the publisher of the
periodical work cannot be extended beyond
the date of such admission. M'Leod v.

WcMey, 3 C. & P. 311. The defendant
published of a painting publicly exhibited,

that it was a mere daub, with other strong
terms of censure ; held that it was a ques-
tion for the jury, whether this was a fair

and temperate criticism, or only the vehi-

cle of personal malignity towards the
plaintiff. Thompson v. Shackell, 1 M. &
M. 187.

{z) Ibid.

\a) Tabart v. Tipper, 1 Camp. 350.

In that case the counsel for the defendant

were permitted to inquire, upon ci-oss-ex-

amination, whether the defendant had not

published particular books ; but qn.

(b) Dibdin V. Bostock, 1 Esp. C. 29.

So it is not libellous to comment fairly

upon a petition relating to matter of gene-

ral interest, which has been presented to

Parliament and published. Dunne v.

Anderson. 3 Bing. 88 ; 11. ic M. 287.
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I'r.Hif of Jt seoiiirt to 111' a t,'i'iuTiil rulr, ciiihraciiit,' all tlie cases above rol'iTrcd to,

iiiiilici-. wIuTc till' iK'caHiiiii atforiU jirt'snm|ifiv(' jtrinin J'tirir cviilcmu' to rrliut the

inri'niUT of malice, tliat if it can lie shown tliat tlit; oitjcct of the party was

inali;;naiit, ami that the oi*casioii was laid hold of us u mere colour and
excuse for gratifying his ]>rivute malice with impunity, the action is uiuiu-

tainable.

It is no answer to the action to show that the words were simken care-

lessly, wantonly, or in jest; it has l>een well observed, that tlie mischief to

the reputation of the party j^rieved is no wise lessenod by the merriment of

him who makes so li;,'ht of it(r). A wanton disrejjard of the feelings and

interi'sts of others is perfectly consistent with nuiliee, in every sense of the

word; and u nuin does not the less intend to injure another, and therefore

his act is not the less malicious, because his primary object is to derive

some ]>rivate gratification or emolument to himself(f/). It is, however,

also to be observeil, that a mere excess beyond what was strictly and abso-

lutely necessary, such as the making a statement ])rivileged prr se in the

jtrescnce of a third person, does not of itself dejirive the communication of

its jirivileijed ciiaracter, and that in such a case it is still a (juestion for the

jury whether sucli communication was made bona fide or of malice (e).

It is also to be observed generally, that although the occasion may protect

the party in a ])ub]ication to a certain extent, such as the circumstances and

urtreney of tl:ecase will fairly warrant, yettluit any extraordinary and unne-

cessarv jiublication, althouuMi not considered as residting from a purely

nuilignant intention, is still to be regarded as i»roceeding from a careless

inattention to the interests and welfare of others, which is culpable in the

eye of the law (/).

Ill ail ar- In an action by a servant against a former master for giving a false cha-

fioii liy a raeter, tlie jilaintifF, in order to establish the malicious intention, may jirove

the falsity of the representation made by the ilefendant (//). It has been

said, that where the defendant has made a charge against the plaintiff of

dishonesty and misconduct, the latter may adduce general evidence of good

conduct, even antecedently to the service, general character being in some

respects in issue (//).

(f) Haw. P. C. c. 73. Smith v. Mntthctrt, 1 Mo. in R. 151. And
(rf)!seL'theol)servations,titlNTENTlOK. althoupli in a letter of conHilcnce to an

If a jiersiin were to write a libel, wliicJi agent, on business in nsptct of pro|)erty in

wa» publisbeil fliroii'_'li carelissnrss or lie- which tlic jjluiiititl' nnit defendant are

ciileiit, and damage were to result to the jointly int< rested, a i onimiiiiieation as to

party reflected on, it seems that an action the plaintiffs conduct in re»i>ect of that

might be 8up|K)rted. property is priviUged, it is otlierwi.v? as

(c) Tinujood V. Spi/ring, 1 C. M. & R. to mere foreign mutters in respect of his

181; 4 Tyr. M'2. JirunLi \. Uliinrhanl, conduct to his motlier and aunt. Warren
1 C. & M. 77!) ; H Tvr. H44. v. Warren, 1 C. .M. A: It. i^O.

(/) Vid. //i/;v/, (;:«l ; and sec lirnirn v. (g) Jiixjrr* v. Clifton, 3 U \: P. 587.

Cnionw, "2 Starkie's ('. 21)7, where Lord The master there de5^crilK?d the wrvant a4

Kllenl)ort)ugl» liehl that an adxrtisement, a bad-temp<Tcd. lazy, imp«rtinrnt fellow,

addresseil by an interested party to tlie and the plaintitfprove<l (without ot)j««tion)

rre^litors of a )>anknipt, liut reflecting tliat whilst he was in tlie defendant's scr-

strongly on the chiinieter of the Imnknipt, vice lie had conductt'd himself well, and
Would not Ih' justitialiji-, if the letral oliject that no complaints of the nature ascrilK.'d

could have been etfected by iiuaiis le.-s to him in the defendant's letter had all

injurious. M here a party spread false that time cxij*ted. See also P<Ut'uon T.

reports prejudicial to a tradeitnian, and Jones, 8 B. Ac C. 578.

being calle<l by the •niployers of the latter (/») Kinrj v. Waring if Ux. 5 Esp.

tu examine the matters complained of, C. 13 ; but see above, 307. It ba*

rp|M-ati-d the fulst! sintrnieiit, it uas held Ix-cn held, that a servant in an action

that tlie conijuuuicatiuu wus nut privilegeti. of this uature must prove the character to

serviint.
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For the purpose of proving malice in a case where the intention is ambi-

guous, and proof of malice in fact is essential, it seems that any acts or

words used by the defendant, tending (i.) to prove a malicious and malignant

intention towards the plaintiff, are admissible in evidence ; altiiough the

words so given in evidence be in themselves actionable, and be not specified

in the declaration {k), and although they were spoken subsequently to the

words declared upon (I). So where a libel was published in a weekly poli-

tical i)aper, evidence was admitted of the previous sale of other papers,

with the same title, at the same office, in order to show that the paper con-

taining the libel was not published by mistake, but vended publicly, deli-

berately, and in regular transmission for public perusal (?«). In an action

for a malicious prosecution of an indictment for perjury, evidence was ad-

mitted of an advertisement published by the defendant pending the libel,

although an information had been granted for publishing that advertise-

ment (n).

In an action for words imputing perjury, the plaintiff was allowed to prove,

that subsequently to the speaking of the words, the defendant preferred an

indictment against him (o). Where, however, other words not specified in

the declaration, are given in evidence to prove malice, the defendant is at

liberty to prove the truth of the words, for he had no opportunity of justi-

fying. But it has been held, that other libels published by the defendant

of the plaintiff, are not admissible in evidence to prove malice, unless they

Proof of

malice.

have been given maliciously as well as

falsely {Weatherstone v. Hawkins, 1 T.

R. 110); the reason seems to be, that tlie

knowledge of tlie servant's misconduct may
often be confined to the master himself, and
being una])le to prove it by his own testi-

mony, if the general presumption arising

from his not justifying were to operate
against liim, and it were to be inferred that

his representation was false, he would be
left without defence. In order to pi-event

this inconvenience, the law does not permit
the presumption so to operate, but requires

proof of malice aliunde. No stronger proof
of malice can be given than by evidence
that the master knew that the character
which he gave was false. Any evidence

therefore which tends to such proof seems
to be admissible and material evidence, but
proof of a general character at an antece-

dent period is very remote from this object.

In the case of Stuart v. Loi-ell, 2 Starkie's

C. i)3, Lord EUenljorough, C. J. refused to

])ermit the plaintiff in an action for a libel,

under the plea of the general issue, to go
into evidence to disprove the charges con-
tained in the libel. In a case before Ab-
bott, L, C. J. (cited 4 B. & A. 132), the
prosecutor was adnutted to give evidence
of the falsity of the charge, imder the par-
ticular circumstances of the case, the sup-
posed libel containing little more than a
narrative of certain facts supposed to have
taken place in one of the West India is-

lands. In such a case it is competent to

the defendant, under the general issue, to

prove tlie truth of the facts.

(t) In Kelly v. Partington, 4 B. & A.

700, very slight proof of express malice held

to be sufficient to go to a jury. Tlie master
had been remonstrated with after having
charged the plaintiff, formerly his maid-
servant, with theft, and stated to lum that
she might (in consequence of tlie charge),
have gone upon the town, to which he
answered, " What is that to us ?

"

{h) Lee v. Huson, Peake's C. 166. R.
v. Pearce, Ibid. 75. Mead v. Baubigny,
Ibid. 125. Warne v. Chadwell, 2 Star-
kie's C. 457. Stuart v. Lovell, 2 Starkie's

C. 93; Starkie's L. L. vol. 2, p. 58. But
where other words than those laid in the
declaration are given in evidence, their

truth may be proved by the defendant; for

then truth could not be pleaded. War^ne
v. Chadwell, 2 Starkie's C. 93.

(/) Russel v. Macquister, 1 Camp. C.
49. And see Macleod v. WaJdey, 3 C.
& P. 312. Tate v. Humphrey, 2 Camp.
73. Lee v. Humn, Peake's C. 166.
Chuhb V. Westley, 6 C. & P. 436. And
previous slander, in respect of which da-
mages have been recovered, may be given
in evidence. Defnis v. Davies, 7 C. & P.
162. The insertion of the same libel ia
substance, in other newspapers, is evidence
of malice, although there are counts in the
declaration to meet such otlier puJjlica-

tions ; and a demurrer to some of the pleas
does not prevent the defendant from prov-
ing the truth of the Ubel. Delegal v.
Highley, 8 C. & P. 444.

(«t) Plnnhett v. Cobbctt, 5 Esp. C. 136.

(?«) Chambers v. Robinson, Str. 691.

(o) Tate V. Humphreys, 2 Camp. 73, n.

cor. Graham, B. ; and afterwards by the
Court.
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Proof of

"lialii'r.

l)iiiiiu:;c<t.

rifrr tn tlic li?iil nrf mit in tin- ilccliirutioti (/;) ; iiinl in siicli cii'^cs flu> jury

urt' not 111 ••Diisiilir tin- iH'cct of sucli «•% irlcmi! in tiu-ir niciisnrc of daniit^res,

Imt uicn-ly hs ii ••ircuMisliincc to |>rovi' nnilii'f (//). And iix piicIi I'vidcnce is

nicrrly to lie usi'il uh evidoncr of tlir t/uo finimo, it HPcnis tlnit wiicrc tliere is

no ilonl)t UH to tlii> intontion, it on^'lit not to lio rcHorti'd to(r).

•Jtldy. TIiP ^'I'liiTiil rule is, that no rvidi-nfo of Npccial diinniu:c is mlniis-

siliK* unless it he iiverred in flie deehinition ; whether spreiiil dimniire he the

jjist nf the iirtion, or \w used lis nuitti*r <»f njiffrjiviition, tlie \v<irds hein^j in

tlieniselves iirtionidde (.«). Hut it has heen said, that ;rreat< r certainty is

re(|iiisite wlien* tlie sjieeial danniye is the gist of tlie action, thsm uhrre it in

merely laiil hy way of agjjravution (t).

>Vhere the dannifjc consists in loss of mnrrinfrp, the plnintifl" riuiiM>i, wilii-

out 8j»eeiiyin<,' the individnal with whom tin- nnirriii^re wonhl otherwise

Inive l)een contracted, give evidence of the loss (n). So if he allege loss of

nnirriage with M. N. he cannot give in evidence loss of marriage with any

other person (.r).

In an action for slaniler, hy which tlic jdaintitF has lost his customers, he

cannot give in evidence the loss of any whose names are not specific*! in tiio

declaration (y). But where it is alleged as special damage that the jilaintiir

was ]»revented from selling iiis estate, and that the hidiling was prevented

l»y the act of the defendant, the fm-t may he jiroved, although the names of

partii'tilar hidders are not specified, for the loss is the ])reventing of the

sale (c), and proof that persons would have purchased is evidence of such

prevention.

The persons who are alleged in tlie declaration to have discontinue*! their

dealings with the phiintitf ought to he called to prove the fact(fi); and

their mere dcclaratitms of the fact are not receivahle in evidence (/;»).

"Where the jilaintiff alleged that he had been employed from time to time

to preach to a congregation of Dissenters, and that by reason of the words,

the persons frequenting the chapel had wholly refused to permit him to

preach tliere, and had discontinued to give liim the gains and profits wliicli

tliey otherwise would have given, the Court, after a verdict for the jdaintiff,

on motion in arrest of judgment, held that the allegation of danmge was

sufficient, for he could not have stated the names of all his congregation (c).

(/)) Hy Sir J. MnnsfieW, C. J. in Fin- danmcfp was the gist of tlic action, such

nirty v. Tipper, - Camji. 7'2 ; who oIk spocinl daniapc ini'/ht he j.'iven in evidence,

«urves, "you iiii'^ht as well irivo evidence ulthoufrh thr partii-ular in.->tanci'9 were not

of one liij^hway robbery on the trial of sp<'(iliirl ; otlnrwisc, where the wonls wen>
another." actionable. Str. (5(5(5. A\lure the wonls are

(7) Ibid. actionable per .ie, cvitlince of sp<-ciHl da-

(r) See Stunrt v. io^•t//, 2 Sturkie's C. mage is unnecessarj'. Tripp v. T/toinns,

03. In strictness, however, such evidence, H B. & C. 4*27.

If tcndiTftl, (luulit to Im; admitted in all

cases where tlie intention is in the least

equivocal, and pnxif of ninlice is essential,

for it is iiiipoMsibii- «ither for the party or

the Court to promiunee u priori, whether,

iiKle|M'ndently of the pri>iH)s«-d evidence, the

jury will \>c i>ati.Hlled <'n the jMiiiit of midice.

It has heen said, that .'uhfujin-nt wonls of

the hanie ini|Mirt with the sluiuier arc not

admissible when- the wonls di ehired on are

Uiiaiiibiinious. I'tiirn v. (irmslnj^ Mo.
*\: U. 4.V>. Si/miiK/iu v. lihikr, Mc ii. It.

477.

{!•) n. N. p. 7; MV ill. Saund. 24.1, n. .V

It wiiH lormcrly held, that wlitrc !«|)i-cial

{f) Per Cur. in Wctlicrcll v. Clcrk.ton,

12 .M(d.o97 ; 2 Lutw. 12I).j. See Clarke

V. Pertain, 2 Atk. \^.

(«) 1 .Sid. 'VXt; 1 Vent. 4. II>nit v.

Jouc>, Cro. J. 4'.«» : 12 M.xl. .'.1)7. JJanics

V. PnidUn, 1 Roll. Ah. :,».

{i) L<inl Ilavni. )(X»7.

(y) 8 J". R- l.'W).

(r) See SmeatI v. liadlct/yCro. J. 3!)7
;

Sir W. Jones, 15K5.

(a) 1 Saund. 24:5, d.

(A) Tilk V. Parsunf, 2 C. k P. 201 ;

1 Ksp. C. .V).

{O Ifart Icy/ V. Herring, 8 T. R. 130.

Ste titarkie nii LIhel, vol. 1. p. 4 iU, 2d «•»!.
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In such a case, therefore, it shoiihl seem tliat general evidence of the loss Proof of

of emolument would be admissible. special

A plaintiff under an allegation of general injury, may show a general '^'"^S^*

diminution of business; but if he seeks specific damages he must give

specific evidence (d).

Where the special damage was alleged to be the loss of the profits of

several performances at a place of public amusement, it was lield that the

witnesses might be examined generally as to the diminution in the receijjts;

but that they could not be asked whether particular persons had not given

up their boxes (e).

The jury are not bound to confine the damages to those sustained between
the publication and the action

(
/'),

In case for libel on the jilaintitf in the way of his trade, imputing insol-

vency, and in other counts alleging special damage by the stopping of the

partnership in which the plaintiff was engaged; held, that the plaintiff was
entitled to maintain the action alone, as the words were not necessarily

injurious to the firm, in which case only a joint action could be main-

tained (g).

The plaintiff must also prove that the damage was the consequence of the That the

defendant's act(/i). damaue

The connection between the wrong done by the defendant, and the loss to ^_
""'^"

the plaintiff, is matter of evidence. It is nevertheless a rule of law that act.

the damage must be the natural and immediate consequence of the wrongful
act. The defendant asserted that the plaintiff had cut his master's cordage,

upon which the master had discharged the plaintiff from his service, although

he was under an engagement to employ him for a term; but the Court held

that the discharge was not a ground of action, since it was not the natural

consequence of the words spoken (i). The damage must be attributable

wholly to the words {k).

Where the reason which a party assigned for not employing the plaintiff

was founded partly on the defendant's words, and partly on the circumstance

that he had been previously discharged by another master ; it was held that

no action was maintainable (Z).

Where the defendant libelled a performer at a place of public entertain-

mentjin consequence of which she refused to sing, and the plaintiff alleged,

as special damage, that liis oratorios had in consequence been more thinly

{(l) Delegal v. Highley, 8 C. & P. 444. show tliat a promise of marriage had been
((') AsliUy V. Harrison, 1 Esp. C. 48. made; and qii. whether it be not a sufficient

(/) G Biiig. N. C. ; 9 C. & P. 326. damage that tlie plaintiff, by the defendant's

{(j) Harrison v. JJevington, 8 C. & P. wrongful act, has had a benefit in possession

7 1 -5. wrested from liira, and converted into a bare
(/t) But words are not actionable, al- riglit to be enforced by action,

tliougli special damage may have ensued, (k) The declaration alleged, that by rea-

unless the words be disparaging. Kelly v. son of the defendant's false and slanderous
Parthigton, 5 B. & A. 645; 3 N. & M. words, one J". 2?. refused to trust the plain-

116. tifr; and the evidence was,that the words were
(i) Vicars V. Wllcoclis, 8 East, 1. And spoken to one E. B., who of his own accord

see Morris v. Laiujdale, 2 B. & P. 284, repeated the words to J. B. witliout any
where it was doubted, whether the occa- authority from the defendant; held tliat a
sioning a third person to break his contract nonsuit was proper. Ward v. Weelis, 7
with the plaintiff was a sufficient special Bhig. 211. And see M'Phcrxon \. JJa-
damage, since the plaintiff might obtain a iilels, 10 B. & C. 263, overruling tlie 4tli

satisfaction by action for the breach of con- resolution in Lord NortlutmptotCs Case,
tract ; but qii. whether in actions for words, 12 Co. 134.

by means of which the plaintiff has lost a (/) 8 East, 1.

marriage, it would be a bar to the action to
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iitfiiiiltii, it wa-J IkM liy lln' .IuiIlT"' nf lli<' trial tliat tlip iiijiirv was too

rtiiiolf(^///), and that it ili<l not a|>iiiar Imt that ihr n'tui^al to |ii'rloriu arose

rnun rapriii- i»r in(li»loiici .

Tlic plaiiitiH" liaviii^ oiico rrcovored dainapos, oniinot nftcrwards recover

any ulterior coniiicnsution for any loss rtsiiltin<; from the same words(7/).

Uy the rules II. T. 4 W. 4, in octions on the cnso, "not fjuiity" shall

operate only as a denial of the hreaeh of duty or wroufjful net charfred, nnd

not of facts in the induecnient. In an action of slander nf a ))laintiif in

his othoe, ])rofession, or trade, tin; ])lea of not truilty will o|ierate to the

same extt-nt precisely ns at ])resent in dminl of speaking; the words, of

spenkinp; them maliciously and in the sense im])uted, and with reference to

the jdaintiff's ofHee, profession, or trade; hut it will not ojierate us a denial

of the fact of the plaintifl''3 holding the office, or Ijeing of the profession or

trade alletxed. All matters in confession or avoidance, shulj be jtlcaded as in

tis.tiitnj)si(.

5tlilv. 'l"I>f defendant may, under the general is-;ue, pive in evidence any

matter \Ahich tends to disprove either the speaking of the words, or the

puhlication of the libel ; or to bar the action or rebut the evidence ofmalice (o),

or of special damage. He may prove under this issue, in bar of the action,

that the ])ul)lieation was made by the defendant as a member of Parliament,

in the course of his duty as such (/;), or as a Judrre(7), juror, witness(r), or

party, in the course of a judicial proceed iug(«), whether civil or criminal (/),

even although the Court wanted jurisdiction (m), and, as it seems also, where

the process was improper (j) ; or upon an application made in the usual

course to a magistrate or peace officer (y); or in the course of offering a

petition to the King (r), or Parliament (o), or to a committee of the House

of Commons ajipointed by the Commons to hear and examine grievances (6);

or Secretary at War (c), or other person or authority supposed to have the

(wi) Lord KenyoD, Ashley v. Harrison,
1 Esp. C. 48.

(n) B. \. P. 7.

(o) The (lefeixlantmay, in ftcncral, sliow

under the goncral issue that the coniniunica-

tion was privilc<ie(l liy the occasion. Lillie

V. Price, o .\ . & B. 046. Stnckdale v. Han-
lard, 7 C. & P. 731. Pattlson v. Jones,

8 B. & C. 578. Blake v. Pilford, 1 Mo.
& R. 198. Falrnian v. Ives, b B. tfc. A.
044.

{p) See 4 lien. 8, c. 8, and the de-

claration of the Bill of Ri-lits, 1 Will. &
Mar>-, Stat. 2, c. '2; 1 Bl. C. \M. But the

privilejic does not extend to a publication

out of Parliament. R. v. Ld. Abingdon,
1 Esp. C. 220. R. V. Creevey, 1 M. i: S.

273.

(<7) Jekyll V. Sir John Moore, 2 N. It

341. R. V. Skinner, I^.fll, .^.j.

(r) 2 Ins. 228; 2 Il-.ll. K. 108; Pal.

144; 1 Vin. Ab. :187 ; Cro. Eliz. 2:)(».

lirodie's Case, Palm. 144. Harding v.

liulmnn, 1 Brownl. 2.

(«) Astletj V. Yimiig, 2 Burr. 807 ; Cro.

Jac. 432. Tlip ndf extcmls t" the case of

scnndalum nut-^nntuni. Sit- lienurUainp

V. Sir R. Croft, Dy.T, 2H,'>. ,\u«l see in

ytarkic on Utn:! and Slamlrr ; and Wittvn
V. Dohniet, Cro. J. 432. Ram v. Lamley,
Hutu 113.

(t) 3 Bl. Com. 120; 10 Mod. 210. 219,

220; Str. 0!)!. The remedy is by an ac-

tion on tlie case for a malicious prosecution,

or jierhajts liy indictmint, wlierc the juris-

diction of thf Court has IxfU abused by

a malicious jirosecution. Haw. P. C. c. 73,

8. 8; 1 Will. Saund. 132.

(u) Buckley v. Wood, 4 Co. 14.

(j) 1 Vin. Ab. 38!); 2 Lutw. 1671;
contra, Bnchley v. Wood, 4 Co. 14.

{y) Ram v. Lamley, Ilutt. 1 13. .Sec also

Barbaud v. lIoo}ilunn,iJE.*p.C. 109; Jolui-

son V. Eeans, 3 Esp. C. 32.

(r) Hare v. Meller, 3 Lev. 169 ; sec

also 4 Rep. 14.

(rt) See tlic resolution of the House of

Commons in Kemp v. Gee, 9 Feb. 8 Will.

3, in which it w.ns declared, that all peti-

tions to the Hou.se ofCommons wi re lawful,

or at least piinishal)le by tliemselve« only.

(b) Lake v. Aim;, 1 Saund. 131 ; Lev.

241 ; 1 Mod. .'iS; Sid. 414.

(r) Tlie defendant wrote a letter to the

Secrctarj- at War, with intent to prevail

upon him to grant his authority to compel

the plaintiff, an otficcr in the army, to pay
the defendant a debt due to him, and not

for the purjKise of plander; and althoufrh

tlic letter containcl expressions derogntory

of the plaintiff's character, yet it was held

that tliu defendant might go into evidence,
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means of grantinp; redress for any real or supposed grievance (d). But the Proof In

defence would fail if it appeared that the mode or extent of the publication *^^^*^'^<^^-

was not warranted by the usual course of proceeding in siudi cases.

In the case of Lake v. King, the main question was not whether the exhi-

biting the petition to Parliament was lawful, or not, but whether the

defendant was warranted in printing his petition, and delivering copies to

members of a committee of the House of Commons; and it was decided

for the defendant, on the ground that such a publication was according to

the order and course of proceeding in Parliament (e). It follows, that had
he practised a mode of jmblication unwarranted by the usual course of pro-

ceeding, or by the necessity of the case, this defence would not have availed

him(/).

So it is a bar to the action that the words suggesting particular facts,

though false, were spoken by the defendant in the course of his duty as an

advocate, provided they were pertinent to the subject, and were suggested by

the client {g). And it will, it seems, be presumed till the contrary appear,

that the fact was suggested in the brief (Zi). And no comment by the advo-

cate upon the facts proved in evidence, or epithets used in commenting
upon those facts, if the observations relate to the cause, will be action-

able (z).

Where the alleged libel consists in a faithful report of a judicial pro-

ceeding, and the occasion, in point of law, amounts to a justification, doubt

Las been entertained whether it woidd be evidence under the general

issue (A). But it is by no means a general rule, that even a correct report

of parliamentary {I) or judicial proceedings (?«) will furnish a legal defence

to an action or indictment.

An ex parte statement of a criminal proceeding before a magistrate (n)

under the plea of the general issue, to prove 7 East, 493, the defence was pleaded spe-

the truth of the facts which he had stated, cially. So also in Leicis v. Clement, 3 B.
in order to show that he had acted bona & A. 702. See also Lewis v. Walter, 4 B.

fide. Fairman v. Ives, 5 B. & A. 642

;

& A. G13. B. v. Wright, S. T. R. 298. R. v.

and see R. v. BailUe, Bac. Ab. tit. Libel, Fisher, 2 Camp. 563. Styles v. Noltes,

A. 2. 7 East, 504. Roberts \. Brown, \(iBm.g.

(d) As to the postmaster-general, TFoo<^Z- 523. It shoukl seem that the defence,

wai'd V. Lander, 6 C. & P. 548 ; and see wliere available, is admissible under the
Blake V. Pilfold, 1 M. & R. 198; and general issue, as either excluding altogether

see Flint v. Pike, 4 B. & C. 484 ; 1 B. & the right to maintain the action, or as

A. 245, n. negativing malice by showing a privileged

(e) 1 Lev. 241; 1 Mod. 58 ; Sid. 414; occasion.

of which, it was said, the Court would take (I) R. v. Creevey, 1 M. & S.^273.

"otice.
(,,j) geg tiie observations of Ld. Ellen-

(/) Ibid.; and seeBrow7ie\. Croome, borough, C. J. and Grose, J. in Styles y.

2 Starkie's C. 297. JVokes, 7 East, 493 ; and R. v. Creevey, 1

(g) Brook v. Str Henry Montague, Cro. m. & S. 273. See R. v. Lnfield, 2 Barnard,
J. 90. Hodgson v. Scarlett, 1 B. & A. 232. k. B. 128 ; and qn. whether the defendant

(h) Wood v. Gunston, Styles, 462. ^m justify the publication of a judicial

(i) Hodgson v. Scarlett, 1 B. & A. 232. proceeding, which is defamatory, of one

As to mere words of opinion, see Com. Dig. who is not a party to the suit, nor present

Action on the Case for Defamation, F. 13. at the inquiry. Lewis v. Clement, 3 B. &
(Jt) Currle v. Walter, 1 B. & P. 525, A- 702.

where such evidence was admitted under (n) R. v. Lee, 5 Esp. C. 123. R. v.

the general issue ; but after a verdict for Fisher, 2 Camp. 563. Where a newspaper
the defendant, it was objected, on motion, professed to give a statement of proceed-

that such evidence had been improperly ings before a magistrate, it was held tliat

received under that issue; but the case the insertion of libellous remarks purport-

stood over, and no judgment was ever ing to have been made l)y persons present,

given. In the subsequent cases of ^sf/^'j/ could not be justified. Delegalv. Highley,

V. Yonge, 2 Burr. 807, and Styles v. Nokes, 8 C. & P. 444.
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rniofin (ir «'<)roiu'r («)) cnnnot ItcjiiBtiKed, for sucli publications tcntl to (I('])rive the

dflciico. uccusimI ttf tlic Ix'tictit til'a fiiir uiid iiiipitrtiiil trial. So tin; ]iublioatiuu of

.such ail account will not he ju?*tiliuhlc, if it contain matter of a scantlalous,

)*la!<phcnious, or intlcci-nt nature ( /;).

In jjcncral, in all cases where the real intention of the defendant is the

test of civil liability, that is, as it seems, in all cases where the defemlant

made tlio communication upon a fair and iir)nest occasion, with u view to

benefit himself or others, but when; the; circumstances are not such as to

furnish an al»s<dute bur, inilej)endcntly of the «nie»tion of malice, the defence

not only "uiv, but must, be j^iven in evidence under the j^enc^ral issae ; to

plead the defence specially, would be to remove the rpiestion of actual

malice from the consideration of the jury.

The defendant may therefore prove under the general issue, that the words

were sj)oken or written for the puq)ose of admonition or advice, or in frivinj^

the character of a servant (7), in order to brint? an oflender to justice (r),

or by way of criticism on a literary work (*).

The defendant may also i)rove, by way of defence, under the general

issue, that the ])ublication was procured by the contrivance of the ])laintiH',

for the purjioses of the action (<), for the latter cannot complain of that as

nn injury which he has willingly occasioned. The truth of the publication

is not admissible in evidence under the general issue in bar of the action,

even to disprove malice (?i); proof that the jilaintiff has been in the habit

of libelling the defendant is no bar to the action, but is, it has been said,

evidence in mitigation of damages (j). It seems, however, that the ilefen-

dant cannot, even in mitigation, prove that the plaintiff has published libels

upon hini, unless they constituted the jirovocation for publishing the prin-

cipal libel (y). General evidence that the jdaintitf has been in the habit of

libelling the defendant is, it seems, also inadmissible (r).

The defendant may also ])rove accord and satisfaction under this issue.

The plaintiff liaJ agreed to waive his right of action, in consideration that

(o) It. V. Flat, 1 B. & A. .379. Orbcfnre 13. See Weatherstoncw Hnirkim, 1 T. R.

a royal coininissioncr, C^rtW^on V. Tr«//t;//, 110, \v1ktc tin; letter was written on the

GC. &P. 38ii. application of the plaintiff's brother-in-

(p) R.\. Mnnj CarlUe,^ B. & A. 107. law, and the writ wns sued oat the day

(7) Edmonson v. Stercujiiiii, B. N. 1*. 8. after the letter was written, and tlie Court
Vi'iothcrxtnne v. Hfitrkin.t, 1 T. R. 110. lield that tlic action was not niaintainabli-,

liugrrf v. Clifton, .3 B. k P. 587. Kitiij v. the plaintiff having been rntrapp(Ml into

Waring and Ux. h Ksp. C. 111. C/iilds writinf? it. See also Smith \. Wood, 3
V. .[ffiicft, !) B. .k ('. 4<l3. Ld. Alvanlcy, in Camp. 3*23, wliere the defendant sliowod to

Roijrr* V. Cli/ton, 3 B. A: P. 't'.)-2, says, " I tlie witness, at the rcquott of tlie latter, a
do not mean to intimate that if a servant cariratnre of tl)p plaintiff, and it was held
Were «trnni;!y suspected of liavint; com- that this was not sufliciint to support the
inittcKl a f< lony wliilc in his muster's ser- action ; tain qu. for it (Km s not appear tlint

vice, he is not at lil»erty to warn others the witness had been sent by tlie plaintiff,

from taking; him into their service; for it (m) Undenrood \. Parkm, .Str. 1'2(K).

is the duty of »very p<rson to ^lanl the (x) Finnrrtij v. Tipper, 2 Camp. 70.

pulilica-.^iinsta<lniittiu(; such servants into S(^ P/i.ti/iiin's Case, Ibid, and Tabart \.

their houjMs." .\nd see tin- observations of Tipper, 1 Camp. 3.'i0.

Bay ley, J. in i'«//ao« v. JoHw, 8 B. dc C. (//) May v. lirown, 3 B. & C. 113.

678. Wiittt v. Frojier, 1 A. k E. 223; havinj?

(r) Jnhnsoti v. Evan*, 3 lv»p. C. 32. come to bis knowledge before the libel in

(jr) t'nrrv. //wof/, 1 Camp. ('.364. 7'«- ({nestion. Hi.

httrt v. Tipper, 1 Camp. C. XjO. Dunne (r) Finncrtij v. Tipper, 2 Camp. 7G.

V. .lw</<T.«oH,3Bini;. 88. Soane \. Kniijht, Wnkley \.Johnxon,\ By. i^:M.422. Tur-
1 M 6l M. IH. T/ionijuou v. S/iacktU, lb. plev v. Blaht/, 2 Binu'. N.C. 473. But
187. icc May v. U'rotcu, 3 B. Jc C. 1 13.

(0 Kh"! ^ U-. .;.-,, ,.,-/ fr. o E-p. C.
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defendant would destroy certain documents, which the defendant accord- Proofin

ingly did, and evidence of this was held to be admissible as an accord and 'leferice.

satisfaction under the general issue («).

Although, in the ordinary action for slander, the defendant cannot, under

the general issue, give evidence of the truth of the defixmatory cliarge (b), it

is otherwise in special actions, where malice and the want of jirobable cause

are of the essence of the action. For there to adduce such evidence is but

to rebut that which is essential to the maintenance of the action. Tims in

an action for slander of title, where the slander consists in alleging that the

plaintiff had encroached on his landlord's land, the defendant may prove

that encroachments have in fact been made(c).

The defendant may under the general issue prove in mitigation of damages, in miOa-
that the plaintiff at the time of the publication laboured under a general t'on-

suspicion of having been guilty of the charge imputed by the words (ri).

For it is material to know what character the plaintiff possessed, in order to

ascertain the injury which has been sustained (e).

(n) Lnve V. Applegnte,"l Starkie's C.97.
(b) In the case of StocMey v. Clement,

4 Hing;. 162, wliere the alleged libel was
contained in a public advertisement, relat-

ing to a forged bill of exchange, the defend-

ant was allowed to go into evidence of the

facts stated under the general issue ; but in

that case the Court held that it was no
libel on the plaintiff. In an action for a
libel against an otfieerof a court of justice,

imputing negligence, the defendant cannot
under the general issue prove negligence,

in order to negative the general allegation

of performance of duty. Dance v. Rohson,
1 M. & M. 295. But in an action for a
libel on the plaintiff in the way of his

trade as a manufacturer of bitters, which
trade it was averred he carrricd on in an
honest and lawful manner, it was held
that, under the general issue the defend-

ant might give in evidence that the plain-

tiff, under the pretence of manufacturing
bitters, made and sold a composition of

a very different description, not by way
of justification of the libel, but as to the
truth of the plaintifPs allegation as to his

trade. Manning v. Clements, 7 Bing.

362, and b M. & P. 211.

(c) Watson v. Reynolds, 1 M. & M. 1

;

and see Hargreave v. Le Breton, 4 Burr.

2422. Smith v. Spooner, 3 Taunt. 246.

Pitt v. Donovan, 1 M. & S. 639. Starkie's

L. L. vol. 2, p. 103, 2d edit. In the case

of Puttlson V. Jones, 8 B. & C. 578, which
was an action by a servant against a master,
for defamation, in professing to give a cha-
racter. Lord Tenterden, C. J. received evi-

dence on the part of the defendant to show
the truth of the statement contained in the

alleged libel, of drunkenness, &c. ; but is

said to have expressed doubts whether such
evidence was admissible under the general

issue, and left the matter to the jury, on
the question whether the communication
had been made bond fide.

(rf) Earl ofLeicester y. Walter, 2 C&m^.
251, cor. Mansfield, C. J. v. Moor,

1 M. & S. 284. Note, that in these cases

there were general allegations of the plain-

tiff's previous good character, and of the
loss of character sustained by reason of

the words ; and the words were actionable

per se.

(e) Supra, note {d); and Williams v.

Callender, Holt's C. 307; Rodriguez v.

Tadmire, 2 Esp. C. 720 ; where, on an
action for a malicious prosecution, Lord
Kenyon allowed the defendant's counsel to

ask whether the plaintiff was not a man of

general bad character. And see the ob-
servation of Wood, B. in Newsam v. Carr,
2 Starkie's C. 70. And see Ellershaw v.

Robinson, Lane. Sp. Ass. 1824, Starkie's

L. Libel, 90, 2d edition ; whicli was an
action for words imputing adultery to the

plaintiff, a widow, Holroyd, J. held that it

would be competent to the defendant to go
into general evidence to impeach the plain-

tiff's general character for chastity. See
also Eamer v. Merle, cited in The Earl
of Leicester v. Walter, 2 Camp. C. 251.

v. Moor, 1 M. & S. 284. It is not,

however, competent to the defendant, in

such cases, to do more than give general

evidence of bad character; he cannot in-

quire as to particular facts. Walthman
V. Weaver, 1 D. & R. 10. Rodriquez v.

Tadmire, 2 Esp. C. 720. But in the case

of Jones V. Stevens, 1 1 Price, 235, which
was an action for a libel on the conduct of

the plaintiff as an attorney, where the de-

fendant pleaded the general issue, and seve-

ral pleas of justification, which alleged in

general terms that the plaintiff had con-

ducted himself in a disreputalile and un-

professional manner; it was held that a

witness could not be asked whether the

plaintiff was of general bad character and

repute in his profession. It is said to have

been held by Chambre, J. {Snowden v.

Smith, Devon Lent Assizes, 1811) that

where a justification was pleaded, such

general evidence was not admissil)le. But
the ground of distinction is not very clear;

TT



Gl-2 MllKI. ANIJ SLANUKU: ACTION.

VriMif In it liiis hfoi) said that any rvidi'iiee short of such us would bo ft complete

"""K"" "• d( li-nrt' to tlic urtioii, liad u justitifaliou Ul'cii pli^udi-d, is uduussihle, in

iiiiti;;ati()ii (d' ilaMia^cH ( /') ; and ac(f>rdiiif^ly in an action i'ur a lihtd, cliarg-

in;j thi' idaintitr witli heini^ cDnct'rnrd witli one Knowh-s in pruciirint; money
from tlic iririids id' a (-a|)ital convict, under the ]iretencc of heiii^ able to

])ro(Miri! a pardon, thrnuLrh the niediuni of tlie Duke id' I'ortland, evidence

was admitted, under the pleu of the (general issue, uf an admission by the

phiintitV tiuit lie had received money for conveying a letter to the Duke.

'I'o admit sucii evidence would however be a violation ni' the rule estublished

in I'lidrrwdixl v. J'lirkrs
( //), where it was n;:reed l)y all the .Jud^jes that evi-

dence (d' the truth cnuld not lie a<lmitfed, eitlier in bar of the action, or iu

uiiti<;ation of danuipes, unless it were pleaded. For if facts tfiidiiiij to i)rove

the truth of the char;fe were to be admitfe<l in mititjati<m of ]iunishment,

liow would it be possible to draw the line, and stop short of actual con-

viction (/d) .'

General evidence of barl character seems to be admissible, although the

defendant lias justiHijd that the imputation is true; for if tlie jiistitieatiou

should fail, tlie fpu'stion as to the (juiintum of dnmsitres would still remain (<).

N\ here tlu' defendant has in his lil)cl rid'erred to the source from which he

derived the information, he may, although he has not justified, prove, under

the general issue, in mitigation of damages, that he did in fact 8o receive

the information (A). As where the libel rel'ers to a newspaper us the medium
of communication (/),

In a late case the defendant was allowed to iufpiire whether the witness

liad not read the substance of the alh ged liltel in a public uewsjiaperC/w).

The defendant is entitled to have the whole of the publication n ad fnrii

whicii the alleged libel is extracted («).

and in tlie case of Mtnchi/ v. Barber, Lin-

coln Summer Assizes, 1820, Lord Tcnter-
den, C.J. udniitted such evidence, as being
the safer cmrse, altliougli a juslificiition

was ])leaded. Vide mipra, note {e). Such
evidence was also received by I^ord Den-
man, C. J. after consulting Parke, B. in

the ease of Munrc v. Onstlrr, York Sp. Ass.
Irt.'iH, where the defeiulant was allowed to

(rive such treiieral evidence, l>nt not to po
into parficulurs; and by Coltnuin, J. in the
cn»e of Ilanlij \. Ah'xoudery Liv. Sunini.

Ass. 18:57. See Iloseoe on Ev. m%.
(/) KitnlwU v. Fuller, sittings after

Trin. T. 17!J7, per Kyre, C. J.; and the
case of Curry v. Walter was referred to,

in which it was said that his lonlship had
receivrd similar evidence; Init it seems that
in that eniio thi' evidence was received in

Imr of the action, and to show that the de-
fendant had merely [uildisln d a report of
proeeedint^s in a court ofjustice.

(ij) Str. 1*2(10; und see Mullett v. //„/.

ton, 4 i:»p. V. 248.

(/i) See Sturkie's L. L. vol. 2, p. 88, 2d
ed. ; and see Mills v. Sprnrrr, Holt's C.
.OIU, where (iiblis, (-'. J. observed, that "ge-
neral rejiort* have been adihitteil in mitiifa-

tion of damnges, but not the spei-itle facts."

And it has since been held that ailefeiidaiit is

not nt lilMTty t > trive evidence in iiiiiii.'atii>n

(.rci.iii.. ', ,,,i' !,,,. /,;, / uiii.-i, U..11I.1 be evi-

dence to prove a justification of any part

of the libel; lieou'rht t> have justified as to

that part. Vvsuy v. Pike, 3 C. & P. SI 2.

(i) Sapra, tit. Characteu.

(A) Mullett V. Hulton, 4 E«p. C. 248.

(/) Ibid. ; and see 7?. v. linrdrtt, 4 B.

& \. 717. \Vlicre a lilicl in a newspaper

purported to be a cornet account of what
took place on a coroner's inquest, a state-

ment of what took place there was held to

\\e admissible in mitieation of damatres.

EaM V. Chapmun, 1 M. & M. 40; 2 C. tc

P. .J07. Charlton v. Wat.iim, d V.k P.

38."j. Where the defendant had published

an imperftct account of a trial, which was
libclloas, he was allowe<l in mitiiration

under the general issue to show that he

had copied the 8t,iteiiient from another

newspajHT. Saunders v. Mills, fi Bing.

21.'). But in Crrereij v. Carr, 7 C & 1'.

0!, it WHS ruled tluit the difendant could

not in mitiiintion ofdanin;,'es show that the

IIIk'I had iipiieariil in another newspaper,

and that the i)lai!ititf had recoven-d in an

action against the proprietors ; hut he was
allowed to hhow that it was copied with

the omission of passages reflecting on the

plaintiff.

(»w) Wyntt v. Gore, 1 Holt's C. 303;
and supra, ()41.

(h) Cuokt: v. Hughes, R. k M. 112.



DEFENCE. GENERAL ISSUE. 643

As the truth, wlien offered as a defence in bar of an action for slander or Proof in

libe], must be sjiecially pleaded (o), the evidence of course must be governed J'lst'fica-

by the specific allegations upon the record. There seems to be little, if any,

difference between the evidence in proof of a specific charge thus involved

in a civil proceeding, and the evidence which is essential to support an

indictment for a similar charge (p). It may happen, indeed, that greater

precision may be necessary in the former case than in the latter, and that

a variance as to sums or magnitudes, which Avould not be fatal upon an

indictment, would be so uj^on issue taken on a justification in slander ; for

there the defendant maj', by the specific nature of the charge which he has

made, with which his plea must correspond, be bound to prove it with equal

precision. If the defendant fail in proving all the matters of exaggeration

stated in the libel and alleged in the justification to be true, the plaintiff will

be entitled to a verdict on the plea of justification (g), although the plea

may merely allege that the matters alleged in the libel are true in substance

and effect (?•) ; but it is otherwise where the part not proved forms no ingre-

dient in the libellous charge (s). If the justification' does not cover the

slander to the full extent, the plaintiff will be entitled to damages for the

excess not justified {t).

An acquittal of the plaintiff on an indictment charging him with the

same oftence as is specified in the plea of justification, does not preclude the

defendant from proving the truth of the charge (u) ; and, in strictness, is

not evidence at all {x). The general good character of the plaintiff is

evidence to rebut the presumption of guilt (y).

Where the defendant justifies, alleging that he heard the words from

another, and mentioned the author when he published them, the jjroof de-

pends upon the form of the issue taken (z). Upon issue taken on the

(o) Smith V. Richardson, Willes, 20; proved; but tlie jury gave 40.?. damages
1 Saund. 130 (?i). Underwood v. Parker, for the excess not justified, and the Court
2 Str. 1200. This rule does not, it seems, sustained the verdict. Cooban v. Holt,
extend to an action on the case for slau- Lancaster Spr. Ass. 1825, and aftei-wards

der of title. ^Vatson v. Reynolds, 1 M. cor. Bayley and Holroyd, Justices. Where
& M. 1. Nor does the rule operate to the the statement in a newspaper, professing to

exclusion of such evidence as is other- give a report on an election petition, went
wise properly admissible under the general on to comment on a party, bail for one of

issue. Manning v. Clement, 7 Bing. 362. the petitioners, stating, " he is hired for

Rogers V . Clifton. The rule does not apply the occasion," and the plea justified only

to a special action on the case for conse- the former part of the libel; held, that if

quential damage, as where the action is the part left uncovered would by itselfhave
brought for slander of title. In such a case formed a substantive ground of action, the

the truth is evidence under the general plaintiff would be liable in damages; rt/(7er,

issue. Watson v. Reynolds, 1 M.& M. 1

;

if^the comment were only a necessary in-

and see Hargreave v. Le Breton, 4 Burr. ference from the facts stated. CoopcT v.

2422. Smith v. Spooner, 3 Taunt. 246; Laicson, 1 P. & D. 15. Where the plain-

supra, 641, note (c). tiff's ship being advertised for passengers,

(p) Cook V. Field, 3 Esp. C. 133. A &c., the defendant published that she was
plea that the plaintiffhad been guilty of bi- unseaworthy, and had been bought by Jews
gamy requires as strong proof as on an to take out convicts ; held, that a plea to

indictment for that offence ; a plea, justify- the whole declaration, that the ship was
ing a charge of polygamy, heldsustaiiiedby unseaworthy, was insufficient, as the latter

proof of actual marriage in two instances, allegation in tlie libel was calculated to

and of cohabitation ahd reputation as to a deter passengers from applying. Ingram
third. Wilbnett v. Harmer, 8 C. & P. 695. v. Laioson, 5 Bing. N. C. 66 ; 7 i)jwl.

{q) Weaver v Lloyd, 2 B. & C. 678. P. C. 125 ; 6 Sc. 775.

(»•) Ibid. (m) England v. Bourke, 3 Esp. C. 80.

(s) Edwards v. Bell, 1 Bing. 403. (x) Supra, Vol. I. and Index, tit. Judg-
{t) The words were, " he has robbed me ment.

to a serious amount ;" justification as to (y) Vide .s?/;^/'^, tit. Character.
the words " he lias robbed me," which was {z) This defence cannot, it is said, be set

T T 2



(>M i,imi:l: indictment.

Proof III

JM-lilii-u-

Iiiilirt-

IlltUll.

Proofof
Miilii't'.

i,'«ii(*nil rcjilitvitiiiii fir injnrii'i sit/} j>ri>ffri<l, tlic onus <tf j)ri>vin<; tho fiU't«, that

lie liciinl tlic vt'rv wonls spoken liy tlu' tliiid iirrson, as allt-jreil in the itlcn,

and tliaf, on rcja-atiiiji tln'iii, lie (javo iij) liis aiiflior, lies (in tlic dcrendaiit,

Tor till- (»I>joct of the pica is t<» sliow that the dctVndaiit has atlord* d to the

jdiiiiifiU'a rertain cauHC of action af^aiiixt aimtln t(«); it wouhl not be suf-

Jiri« nt under this issue to prove tinif the third per-'on spoke words to the

sann' cfleet with those laid (//).

A plainfiH" cannot npon the; trial ohjoct to tiie insufficiency ol' a pica of

justification in j)oint of" law (r).

11. I pon an imlirtmriit lor puhlishinjj a lihcl, the ]»rosrciifor must j)rove,

1st, The fact i>f" jjii/i/irn/ion. -dly, Tin; introductory ni-rriiiijifs and the

ininit'Hitosid). Hdly, The mailer of" the defendant.

1st. The evidence of ])uhlication has already hecii adverted to. In the

ease of an indictment, a jinhlication to the jirusccntor himself is, us has

been seen, sutHcient to constitute the offence, on the frronnil of its tendency

to produce a breach of the ]»eace, althou'^h a jiuhiication to the ]daintit{'

alone would not sup|)ort an action, since witliout some further jmblicatiori

no detriment can have resulted to the plaint iff (e). The defendant may be

found puilty of the publishiufr, and acquitted of the eomposinj^ or printin^j

of a libel, where both are conjunctively allef(ed (/").

Hfjiv. ]Many of the observations whicii have been already made (//) apply-

to the proof of malice. Malice is essential to the offence (A); and of the

existence of malice, where express nuilice is essential, the jury are to juilf^e.

The defendant's malice consists in his intention to effect the particular mis-

chief; and, as in all other cases, what he intends must be inferred from

what he does. If nothiuir apj)car from which the intention is to be col-

lected, except the ])ubIiciition of tlie libel itself, unex])lained by any context

of circumstances, if the very terms of the document itself tend to scan-

dalize, degrade, and injure the individual, or to excite to acts of outrage

and sedition, the intention on the part of the defendant to effect those objects

must necessarily e inferred, without the aid of any extrinsic proof (i).

up an<ler tlie pica of the general issue.

Mills V. Spencer, Holt's C. 0134.; I)ut sue

Stnrkic's b. L. vol. 1, p. 4ii(^, "2(1. cd.

(rt) Sec Lil. JS'ort/ifiiiiptoii's Case, 12
Rep. Crawford v. M'nldlctun. 1 Lev. 82.

Mnltland v. (.'nidiic;/, 2 East, 425. Wool-
uot/i v. Mviiddir.i, ,'t Kast, 4(i:>.

(b) '2 littst, 420. See also M'Gregor v.

Tliiraifci, 3 B. it C. 24. Lewis v. Mat-
ter, 4 B. & .\. flUo. And it seeais alsft,

that tills (lefencc wuiild nut l>e uvailaMe

unless tlie ilefciKlant liiiiiself believcil tlic

Words to l)c tnii', niid -ip'tke tiu-ni on ajus-

tifialdc occii-i'iii. M^I'lierson \. JJnniellt,

1(>B.A:C. -2l^^^.

(r) Edmonds v. ]l'rt//cr, 3 Starkie's

C. 7.

(</) Vide*i//>rn,C.2r<.

(«•) Supra, 017.

(/) It. V. Ifitnt A- nnnthrr, 2 Camp.
rifW. H. V. Hart, 10 Ijist, !14. It. v.

WUliamt, 2 Cunip. 04(1, cor. Ijiwrencr, J.

As where the record vurie.H from the priiitt-d

lit>el, hut ajrrec? with the niannscript deli-

veri>4l by the defendant to the printer.

IbiiL; and Jl. v. liiirdett, 4 B.k A. 717 ;

and see tit. Vakiamk.
(;/) Supra, ('>•.".(. S/o tln' observations

of (iroae, J., It. v. Creeretj, 1 M. & S.

280. Sul)9e(iuent ]'Ublicatioii.a, if coiincctj-d

with the subject, are evidence to sliow r/i/o

oniuutfkc. I'er Lord EIlenborouRh. S/u-
nrt V. Lovell, 2 Starkie's C. U3. ; It. v.

IJraiLt, cor. Bavlev, J. Ijuicastcr.

(//) n. V. Hurt, 1 Bi. 11. 380. It. v.

J'liiiie, ''j .Mod. 1(17.

(/) Vide siiprti, tit- Intf.xtiox niid

I.I 111: I., (i2'J; uimI /{. V. Crcerri/, tiipni,

8(i2
; and 1 .M. A: S. 273. H. w'jiurdett,

4 B. it .\. !)o. In caac of libels, where the
j)iildication is proved, the law will infer

malice. Per Lord l-llenbf)roiii(h, in K. v.

Phitlip.f, I-^st, 470. But as malice is a
material avemieiit on the reeonl,which can-
not In' establi.olied but by the aid of a jury,

and inHlie<' in law cannot be inferred from
a lepal act, the verdict, so far as malice is

coiicemwl, must, in such a case, depend on
the (|U( stion whether the niatt( r published

1h^ or Im' not a libel, which is of course lut-rc

matter uf law.



LIBEL. INDICTMENT. 645

The del'eiuliint may !n liis turn rebut the inference of nuilice by evidence • Proof in

lie may show that he delivered the libel as the innocent agent of another,
"'^'*-'"'^'-'-

being himself ignorant of its contents ; or that it was puTilished by an agent

without his knowledge or authority (k) • or that he delivered it by mis-

take (Z) ; or give in evidence any circumstances which show that what he

did was done in the fair and honest discharge of any duty to society, or

even that he acted bond fide in the prosecution of any claim, where he suj)-

posed himself entitled to a remedy, or to possess an interest {in). Where
the alleged libel is contained in a newspaper, the defendant has a right to

have other parts of the same paper, connected with the subject-matter, read

in evidence, although they are contained in a dili'erent part of the paper (w).

The defendant may also give in evidence any matter in defence which nega-

tives any of the material allegations contained in the indictment. It is no
defence to show that the same libel had already been published by an-

other (o) ; neither is the defendant permitted to give the truth of the libel

in evidence {p), but he may disprove the fact of publication, or negative the

material facts averred, or the truth of the innuendos; as by evidence which
shows that the matter published did not relate to the party or subject-matter

alleged in the indictment {q).

In a late instance a defendant was allowed to prove that he had stopped

the sale of a libellous publication, with a view to mitigation of punishment
in case of conviction, and to avoid the expense of bringing the fact before

the Court by affidavit (?).

By the stat. 32 Geo. 3, c. 60, it is declared and enacted, that upon a pro- Effect of

secution for libel, the jury may give a general verdict of guilty or not guilty the statute

upon the whole matter put in issue ; and by the second section it is provided '^'^^' '^'

that the Court or Judge shall, according to their or his discretion, give their

or his opinion to the jury on the matter in issue, as in other criminal cases.

The effect of this statute seems to be simply that of jilacing the trial for a

libel upon the same footing with trials for any other offence, by removing

an anomaly which before existed. The statute does not require that the

Court shall advance any opinion upon the case, except such as is given at

the discretion of the Court in parallel cases (s). The offence consists of

(k) R. \. Alnion, 5 Burr. 2686 j Star- of tlie offence of libel, and then to leave it

kie's L. L. vol. 2, p. 29, 2tl. ed. As to the to the jury to say whether the facts neces-
7J/7vml/«(?ie liability of the proprietor of a sary to constitute that offence are proved
newspaper, see li. v. Gutch, 1 M. & M. to their satisfaction ; and that the rule is

485. the same both in civil and criminal cases -^

{I) Per Cur. Tt. v. Fame, 5 Mod. 163. and that the Court is not bound to give an
(ill) 4 Bl. Comm. 151 ; 5 Rep. 125; opinion as to the nature of the publication

Starkie's L. L. vol. 1, p. 2'J2, and the cases as a matter of law. Hence it may be in-

there cited. ferrtd, that the Libel Act does not, in this

(n) 11. v. Lambert §• Perry, 2 Camp. respect, distinguish a criminal from a civil

398. See R. v. Evans, 3 Starkie's C. 35, proceeding. Where the publication and in-

Appendix. nuendos are proved or admitted, there is, in

(o) R. v. Holt, 5 T. R. 436. reality, no fact for the jury to try, and, if

{]}) 4 Comm. 131, 5 Rep. 125. And the process of applying the terms of a dry
see the cases cited Starkie's L. L. vol. 1, legal delinition to the terms of tiie alleged

p. 229, 2d ed. libel be left to them, some danger of mistake

{q) R. v. Home, 2 Cowp. 672. 675. is incurred. Sncli application is usually

(/•) R. v. Hone, cor. Ld. Ellenborough, matter of law within the province of the
Guildhall sittings after Hil. T. 1817 ; but Court to decide upon, tlie making of which,
seinhle, this is entirely ex gratiii. Vide without more special direction, the jury
sizpra, 642. may easily make a mistake. If they mistake

(.?) See Parmiter v. Coupland, 6 M. & in finding that to be a libel w'licii is not a
W. 105 ; where the practice is stated to libel, the defendant being improperly cou-
be for the Court to give a legal deiiuition victcd (malice in law havhig been imj)or-

T t3



(M(» LICIJNCE.— LIEN.

Efloct of

till- stulutc

y-.MJ. M,

1-. CO,

certain /J/c/^ dniu-, and tlii* inti ntinn witli \\ liicli tlioy were dono. AVIu'tlier

i\\v. facts lit' itrovud in in all caHcs tor tin- toii^idcratioii iiinl decision of the

jury, aided liy tlie advice ul' tlic Court iu doulitl'iil eases, as to tlio weight of

eviilenee.

AVhc'thiT a particular |iulilicatioii he so far noxious in its hearin^jund ten-

dencies, either per sr or in conjunction with allcf^cd facts, ns to uniount in

the ah-tract tt) a Ulwl, seeuis to he a j)un; (juestion of law, just as much as

it is a (|iu'sti(iu of law what will ••onstifute an oldigation or forirery (/). If

the |iultlieatiou in consideratirui of law he lihelious, tluMi it is a (|ue!stion of

fact lor the jury, whether it was irilj'iil/i/ aii<l i/iiilirioiiMli/ pultlished, suhject,

however, to the ordinary iiresunijitiou of law, that in the absence of proof

to the contrary, n nnin intends that which is the natural consequence of the

means which he employs. If collateral facts be proved in defence, it is for

the Court to jironounce whether tiiey furnish an absolute defence or a qua-

lified one, dependent on the actual or express uialice of the publisher, of

the existence of which tin- jury are to decide. It follows that neither the

jury nor the parties have a right to expect from the Court any sjiecific and

direct opinion upon the whole of the case, or any other than that which is

ordinarily given at the discretion of the Court to the jury in jmrallel cases,

with respect to the verdict which they ought to find in point of law, as

dependent and contingent upon tiieir conclusions in point of fact, drawn

from the alleged libel itself, and all the circumstances of the case, us to the

meaning, motives, iunl intention of the delendant (h).

LICENCE (r).

Sec TuKSl'ASd.—LkAVK AM) LICENCE.—FkAUDS, StAT. OP.

LIEN.
TiiK evidence to establish a right of lien is either of an cxjrress agree-

vient (x) between the parties in the particular instance, or is presumptive,

pcrly foiiiul, as an inference from a lawful

net), tiie mistake may be rectitieil at some
troiil)le and expense to the defendant, hy
moving in arrest of jiidiiincnt, or hringing

a writ of error. If the jury slioulil err on
tiic other side, ci>nchidin<; that to be no

lil)el whicli ill law was a libi-l, the iletend-

nnt, thoui;li j:iiilty, would escui:e with im-
punity. It was also lu'M, in tht- ease of

Piiriiiitrr V. Coii/tlaiul, that it was not a
misilirectioii to state to the jury, that in

tlie absence of imputation of wicked or cor-

rupt motives there was a distinction between
))ul>lieati<>iis us nlatiiig to public and pri-

vate individuals.

(/) Si-e the ojiinions of the Judges,
Howell's .St. Tr. Archtilsliiip of Tiiain v.

Roticnon, Ihug. 17. Levi v. .Milne, 4
Bing. VX,.

(u) See n. V. //..//, :, T. U. V.V). Ji. v.

liiirditt, 4 H. Ck A. 'X,. The observafious

of I'arke, B., in Punnitvr v. Cuiijiltiiul,

»M/;r«, nol*(j«). Starkic on IjIkI, vol. '2,

'Xi4, '.'d edit.

(r) ,\ licence to a lessee to alicne may
\tr exrcnti «1 after n .'rant of the rcventi«)n.

Walher v. liiHiu,iij, Cn). Ja. I(W. .\» to

the etiect of u licence, &cc 1 Suuad. 2(i7,C.

A licence to alienc passes no interest ; It

merely removes a restraint set on a liberty,

and therefore need not l)e shown in plead-

ing. Walker v. JJilhiwi/, Cro. J. ]0*2.

Any more than a warrant need be shown
;

for, being executed, it is retimieii to the

sheritl". Cro. J. 37 '2. (Otherwise of a tbhig

which has contiiiiianre.

( J-) The 'iwiicr m/rt nl that a mare should

remain with tlie livery-stable kee|»er as a
security lor monies advanei-d, and for her

keep, wifli a power of sale if not otherwise

litjuidated; held, that he bad such a hen
upon her ast'Utitled biin to maintain trover

against the ttherifi' taking her under an

executi(Ui against tlie owiur. JJoiitilh/ v.

CroirtliiT, 11 Moore, 47'.). .\ lirii cannot

be BC(|iiired by the voluntary and unautho-

rized act of the party who claims it. Stone
v. Lhiijiroott, 1 Str. (mI : tbe defendant,

being master of a ship, brought home a

cjiiaiitity of i\ory for tlie defendant, the

owner, and paid the duty; and itwa.s held

that he had no lien on the goods. So tlie

finder of a dog cannot detain it against the

owner, for tin- expenses of tlie keep. lien-

stind v. llurk, 2 HI, 1 1 17. But in Stone

V. Liii'jicood, it waa held that the defendant,
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being founded eitlier upon tlie mode of dealing 1)etween the same parties

in former instances, or on the general usage and custom of the ])articuhir

trade.

1st. An agreement amongst the members of a particular trade or business

to insist upon a lien for their general balance, is legal, and is binding upon

all those to whom notice of their terms of dealing has been communi-

cated {y). In such a case it is necessary to prove that the employer had

notice of the special terms ; it is not sufficient to prove that general notice

was given by advertisement in the public newspapers, or otherwise, without

further showing, by reasonable evidence, that the party to be affected by it

read the notice {z).

2dly. The presumption from former dealings rests upon the general prin-

ciple, that the parties intended to deal, in the particular instance, upon the

same terms on which they had dealt on former occasions, in the absence of

any reason for supposing that they intended in that instance either to deal

independently of any coiatract (a), or to adopt a fresh one.

3(lly, By evidence of a general usage in the particular trade, collected

from the dealings of other persons engaged in the same employment, of

such notoriety that the inference may fairly be drawn that the parties knew

the usage, and adopted it in the particular instance, intending to deal as

all others did, according to the known usage of trade. It is a question for

a jury in such cases, whether the usage has been so general that the parties

must be taken to have acted upon it (b).

The nature and force of the evidence requisite for this purpose has been

already adverted to (<?). The custom must be proved by means of witnesses

who have had actual and frequent experience of the custom (d).

Where the claim attempted to be established is contrary to the general

law of the land, the proof is, it is said, to be watched with jealousy (e).

Where a carrier claimed a lien for his general balance, and many instances

were proved in Avhich the right had been insisted upon, and acquiesced in

within ten or twelve years back, and one case in which the same had been

Proof of,

by express

agreemeut.

Notice.

Presump-
tive evi-

dence.

Proof.

General

usage of

trade.

on showing the sum paid, might deduct it

from the damages. In Green v. Fanner,
4 Burr.2218, the plaintiff recovered against

the defendant, a dyer, after tender of the

particular lieu, but the price of dyeing was
deducted in damages. See as to the effect

of notice given by a carrier that all goods

shall be considered as subject to a lien, uot

only for the freight due in respect of the

particular goods, but also for the balance

due from the respective owners, Wright
V. Snell, 5 B. & A. 333 ; 3 B. & P. 48.

Although such a notice may create a lien

in respect of the balance due from the real

owner, yet it does not create one in respect

of the party to whom the goods are ad-

dressed, being the mere factor of the owner.

Ibid. ; and see Oppenheim v. Russell,

3 B. & P. 48 5 Butler v. Woolcot, 2 N. R.

64. The carrier's lieu does not, as has been

seen, devest the consignor's right to stop

in transit!/. Oppenheim v. Russell, 3 B.

& P. 42.

(y) Kirkman y.Shawcross, 6 T. R. 14;
and see Oppenheim v. Russell, 3 B.&P. 42.

It has been doubted whether innkeepers,

common carriers, &c. can, by notice, entitle

themselves to a lien for the general balance.

Ibid. But it is settled that carriers at least

may do this, as they are in the constant
habit of making special contracts in oppo-
sition to their common-law liability. And
see Rushforth v. Hadfield, 7 East, 224;
C East. 519.

{z) Yide supra, tit. AssuMrsiT.

—

Car-
riers; infra, tit. Partners.

(a) Supra, 32. Kirkman v. Shaiocross,

G T. R. 14. 19. Doivnman v. Matthews,
Prec. in Chan. 580. Demrinbray v. Met-
caZ/'f, 2 Vern. 691.698.

\b) See Rushforth v. Hadfield, 7 East,

224, and Lord Ellenborough's observations

there. Where the usage of wharfingers to

claim a general lien had frequently been
matter of dispute, and had, in many in-

stances, been rejected, it was held that it

could not be supportetl. Holderness v. Col~

linson, 7 B. & C. 212 ; 1 Ry. & M. 55.

(c) Supra, tit. Custom.
(rf) Ibid. And see Holderness v. ColUn-

soti, 7 B. &C. 214; Bleadon v. Hancock,
4 C. & P. 150.

(e) See Rusliforth v. Hadfield, 7 East,

224.

T T 4
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< ii llrTltl

Iiiutt

done lliirtv vrivrs ii^: >, utnl i'\ "nlciicf wat* iilso ^'ivcti tJmt this hud hccii the

i/rm nil practice in thr North (wlicrc the coiitnict iirosr), for twt'iity or tliirty

V<'iirs, it WHS hit to the jury to dfcide whethiT the iisii;;e was so j^eiierul us

to wnrnuit tliein in prt'siiiiiinp timt the piirty etiiidoyinf; the enrrier knew

it, Hiid intended to eontract in conformity with it. 'I'hc jury by their verdiet

iie^utivi'd the ri^lit of lien, and the ('ourt of Kiii;;'s Hench ul'terwurds

rel'nsed n new trial (_/').

It seems to lie a {general ride, tliat all tradesmen have a ii« ii on a ]i!irti-

eiilnr ehattel, in resjieet of the laliour liestowed upon \i(y).

Where the ri^ht to insist njiun u {general lien has tVefjuently been esta-

hli-hcd by evidence, the custom beecmies jinrt of the law of the land, and

the courts will not idtcrwanls |)rrniit it to be disputed (//).

(
/) Soeliiuth/orth v. Jlmljielil, 7 Kust,

2*24.

(//) Sniihir V. MiniijUs, 1 F.sp. ('. 10!).

Siwiirs V. 'llartlnj, :) l^sp. ('. 81 . Altlioiijrli

the work is to lie done, and tlie diuttel re-

(Iciivcrml at ii specitic tini . Fnbman v.

(ininhlr, 2 C. & 1'. SCO. Supra, tit. Cus-
tom. And 8ee7ij-/w/-/fiM.;r, 1 Atk.'J'iH.

A workman wlio bestows luiKiur on a

cliiittcl for a stipulated sura may di tain

till' ciiattel till tlie jiriec Ik- paid, altiii)us,di

it be delivered at diticrcnt times, if tlie

work to be done under tlie aKrccnu nt be

entire. Chase v. Wcstimirv, -t M. & S.

180. Sccits, as it seems, where t!ie parties

contract for a mode or time of jiayniont

inconsistent witli the workman's claim

to the possession. Ii)id. Or wiiere work
is done under several distinct contracts.

Marhis V. I.nhce, 3 Bin'„'. N. C. 408. A
lien for work done, must lie for work done

at the request of the owner. Ilijscox v.

Grccinrood, 4 Esp. C. 174.

(//) As to tiio lien of an attorney, see 12

Mod. obA. Mitchill V. Ohljitld', A T. R.

123. Exj)artc Mshitt, 2 8clio. & Lef. 279.

yir>. \r) Ves. jun. 207. 10 Ves. jun. 1()4.

i;j Vcs. jun. l(jl. IDf). 14 Ves. jun. 271.

AlfjiT V. Ilcfford, 1 Taunt. 38. Doug.
104. Ld. Raym. 738. Ilunrcs. Parker,
2 T. R. 37(i. 8 Mod. 300. Wilxh v. Hole,
Dou".'. 22(i. Head v. Itupprr, (J T. R. 361.

i.'rij/in V. Eitlc", 1 11. H. 122. i'i/«c v.

/;«;/<, 8 T. it. 407. Oiiiicrud v. fate, 1

Kast, 4C4. (,'htitter v. Jhiccr, 8 T. R. 70.

1 II. H. 23. 217. 2 N. U. 'M. 1 N. R. 22.

Sti-fciL^nii v. Jilakclork, 1 M. & S. 535.

By the tienerul Rules, llil. 2 \V. 4, No. 1)1,

uo set-oft* of il!iiiia<.;es or costs between
parties shall be allowed to the ])reiudicc of

the uttonuy's lii n for costs in the parti-

cular in which tlie sct-iiff is snuglil
;
pro-

vided, nevertheless, that interlwutory costs

in the same suit, awardi-d to the adverse

jiarty, niiiy be de<lucte<l. The lien of a
solicitor on n fund in a ci^urt of e4|iiity, fur

bin costs, is not atli'cted b\ the bankruptcy

of his client fiendiug the suit. I'niinu >j

\. Jiiiiiiphrc;/*, 1 Coop. 142. A ci'iirt of

Mjiiity will not allow the lien of tin- soli-

citor to interfere with the c4|uitii'S bclwei'u

the |wrties ; and u |>urt> having a lieu or

rijilit of set-off for costs, is not deprived of

it by issuing a writ of attaelimeiit for such
costs. ( )f bankers, for tin ir genenil balance

;

Jiiiirdaiiif v. Lrf'rrrc, I Ks]i. C. (Mi. Jiol-

laiid V. Jii/ijruru, R. ic M. 271. Jiutrtrie

V. Watxoii, 2 Keeiic, 713. iJavis v. liuw-
shcr, 5 T. It 488. Sarillc v. Jiarrhard,
4 Esji. C. 5.3. Jio.iaiu/iict v. Diidman,
1 Starkie's C. 1. Calico-printers, for a ge-
neral balance ; Wildfm v. O'tnild, 3 Esji. (-".

2<iH. JCxpartc Andrarx, Co. H. L. 429.

Of carriiTs, for a lien on the particular

goods; liiuhfurth \.Hudficld,(t Ivist,510.

7 East, 224. A.'pinall v. Pirkford, 3 U.

& P. 44, n. OppcnUvim v. liu.imll, 3 M. i:

P. 42. (i T. H. 14. liv water, JintUr v,

Woolcot, 2 N. R. 04. Abbott, 112. 215.

244. 1 Esj). C. 23. Dyers, for a parti-

cular lien ; Klrkmun v. Shairrrtnw, T. R.

14. Clarke v. (Irnij, 4 Esp. C. 178. .\nd

in some instances, for a gencnil lien ; Sa-
villc V. liarchard, 4 Esp. C. 53. lioxe v.

Hart, 8 Tatiut. 409. Humphreys v. Par-
tridge, Mont. H. E. 18,(u). .Vnd sec East,

523. In some instances the evidence hua

been insutticieiit to establish a general lien;

^7o.vc V. ^Vatvrhvute, t! l-last, .">23, (n).

JJeniutt V. Jidinxon, 2 Cliilty, 455. (irecn

V. Parmer, 4 Burr. 2214. Roscoe on Evi-

dence, 533. Factors, to a general lien
;

KniijfT V. Wilcox, .\nibl. 252. Walker
V. Birch, U T. R. 202. (i East, 2,j. Hvl-
limjwvrth \. Took, '111. \\.:M. Drink-
xriitrr V. r»«w/Hv'H,Co\vp. 2.j1. Haiummids
V. Jiarchiij, 2 Ea-st, 227. Man v. Shijf-

ver, 2 Ea-st, 523. I 'upland v. Stein , 8 T. R.

1!)9. JIoui/htuH v. Matthncs, 3 B. & P.

485. Farriers; 7 F^.Ht, 229. 1 Salk. 18.

Bac. .\b. Tnirer, E. 4. Jirennan v. Cur-
rint, Say. 224. Selw. 1289. See (> ii. 4,

c. 94, and tit.TuoVKU. Of an innkct-pcr;

Tbomj/.ion v. Lacy, 3 B. A: \. 28.3. Joins
V. T/iurlotr, 8 -Mod. 172. ./one* y.Pearle,

1 Str. .'>5<i. t; Fjjst, 23. Bac. Ab. tit.

Inns. Bum's J., tit. .t/j'AojMCjt. Salk.388.

liil. Rayni. 807. Johnson v. Hill, 3 Star-

kie's C. 172. .\ii innkeeper cannot sell or

us<' a hors<- on which he lias a lien as such,

except by |>articiilar custom. Jones v.

I'lnrlr, I Str. .V/<!. Jones v. Tlnirloir,

8.Mod. 172. Cowp. Velverton,07. Thomp-
son v. Lary, 3 B. i: .\. 2i^3. Proctor v.
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As the rijfht of lien may he created, so may it lie devested or deter- Proof,

milled by contract, either expressly or by implication, or by an abuse of "^"^ral

tlie subject-matter, or by the volunfaiy relinquishment of that possession trade

which is essential to its existence ; or the right, tiiough still existing,

may be waived by the party entitled to it. Where his possession is deter-

mined by wrong, he is entitled to recover in trover. A lien for freight is

determined by the receiving and negotiating a bill, although payment was
to be made in good and apjjroved bills, and the shipowner objected in

Nicholson, 7 C. & P. G7. He cannot take
off tlie clothes of his guest, or detain

Ills person, to secure payment of his bill.

Simbolf V. AJford, 3 M. & W. 248. The
lien is only a particular one on the thing

itself in res]>ect of which the debt is in-

curred ; a horse can be detained only for

its own meat, &c. 1 Bulstr. 207. Bac.
Ab. tit. F'mes. Burn's J., tit. Alehouses.

Whitaker on Lien, 118. A livery-stable

keeper has not a lien on horses in his sta-

ble for their keep, without express agree-

ment. Wallace v. Woodgate, K.&M. 194.

Johnson v. Eflieridgc, 1 C. & M. 743.

York V. GrevHOmjh, 2 Ld. Raym. 8G6. A
trainer of horses has a lien on a horse for

keeping and training. Bevan v. Walters,
M. & M. 23G. Insurance brokers, for a
general balance ; Whitehead v. Vaughan,
Co. B. L. 5G6. Parker v. Carter, Co. B. L.

507. Maans v. Henderson, 1 East, 335.

Man V. Shiffiicr, 2 East, 523. Snook v. Da-
vidson, 2 Camp. 218. George v. Cla<jqett,

7 T. R. 359. Bahone v. WilUams, 7T. R.
300. Lanyon v. Blanchard, 2 Camp. 597.

Bichardson v. Goss, 3 B. & P. 119. Pul-
teney v. Keyiner, 3 Esp. C. 182. Mann
v. Forrester, 4 Camp. GO. Maans v. Hen-
derson, 1 East, 335. Of a miller, on the

corn ground by liim ; Exparte Ockenden,
1 Atk, 235; 1 M. dc S. 180. Packers,
for a general balance; Savllly. Barchard,
4 Esp. C. 53. Green v. Farmer, 1 Bl. R.
651 ; 4 Burr. 2222. Pawnees, Hoare v.

Hartopp, 3 Atk. 44 ; Bro. Pledges, 28
;

Vin. Ab. tit. Pajvn. E. 3rCombiev. Da-
vies, G East, 538. Paterson v. Tash, 2 Str.

1178. Neicsomv. Thorntoii, G East, 17.

Fitzroy v. Gwyllini, 1 Tr. 153. Astlcy
V. Beynnlds, 2 Str. 915. Parker v. Pat-
rick, 5 T. R. 175. Tailor; Hussey v. Chris-
tie, 9 East 433 ; G Bac. Ab. 094 ; Yelv.

67. A printer employed to print numbers
of a work not consecutive has a lien on the

copies not delivered, fur the general balance

for the whole of such numbers. Blake v.

Nicholson, 3 M. & S. 107. The part owner
of a whale-ship has a lien for salvage.

Holderness v. Shackell, 8 B. & C. 612.

A j)erson who by his own labour preserves

goods which the owner, or those entrusted

with the c;:re of them, have either aban-
doned hi distress at sea, or are unable to

protect and secure, is entitled by the com-
mon law of England to retain the posses-

sion of the goods saved until a proper com-
pensation is made him for his trouble.

Abbott on Shipp. 398. Hartford v. Jones,
1 Ld. Ray. o93. Baring &,• others v. Bay,
8 East, 57. This compensation, if the par-

ties cannot agree upon it, may by the same
law be ascertained by a jury, in an action

brought by the salvor against the proprie-

tor of the goods, or the proprietor may
tender to the salvor such sum of money as

he thinks sufficient ; and on refusal to de-

liver the goods, bring an action against the
salvor, and if the jury think the sum ten-

dered sufficient, he will recover his goods,
or their value, in trover or detinue. Abbott,
Ibid. Of a shipwright, for the repairs of
a ship ; Franklin v. Hosier, 4 B. & A.
341. Of a ship-owner; Horncastle v.

Farran, 3 B. & A. 497. Christie v. Leicis,

2 B. & B. 410. Hulton v. Bragg, 7 Taunt.
14. Faith V. Fast India Company, 4 B.

& A. 630. A master of a ship has no lien

on the receipt for wages, &c. ; 1 B. & A.
575. Of a master of a vessel on the lug-

gage of liis passengers, for passage-money;
Wolfe V. Summers, 2 Camp. 631. Of a
tailor, on cloth delivered to and made up by
him ; Hussey v. Christie, 9 East, 433. A
trainer has a lien on a race-horse for the
exjienses and skill bestowed in the keeping
and training him. Bevan v. Waters, 1 M.
6 M. 230. And see Jacobs v. Latour,
5 Bing. 130 ; 2 M. & P. 201. The plaintiff

put a pipe of wine in the defendant's cellar,

which he was in the habit of letting, and
partly bottled it there, and upon a demand
of rent, offered to pay the usual charge,

which was refused ; held that the defendant
was entitled to detain the wine until a rea-

sonable sum was paid for the occupation.

Gray v. Chamberlain, 4 C. & P. 200. A
vendor has by the common law a lien upon
the property so long as it remains in his

possession unpaid for. Hob. 41. Mason
V. Lickharrow, 1 H. Bl. 363 ; 2 Bl. Conim.
448. Hodgson v. Loy, 7 T. R. 440. Feize
V. Wray, 3 East, 93 ; Noy's Maxims, 88

;

7 East, 571. Bunmore v. Taylor, Vealni's

C. 41. Slubey v. Hayward, 2 II. B. 504.

Hammonds v. Anderson, 1 N. R. 09. And
may maintain trover if his possession be

devested by fraud. Hawse v. Crowe, R. &
M. 414. Of a wharfinger ; Crawshay v.

Hoinfray, 4 B. >^£ A. 50. Wliere, by the

usage of trade, a specific time is given to

the importer for tlie piiyment of wharfage,

the bankruptcy of the importer subsequent

to that time does not give a right to detain

as against a purchaser, previous to that
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till" first iiistiinoe (i). A lion is not tirstroy<'<l or jirevt'iitcd liv a p|)ef<ial

iiirri'i'iiu'iit, iiiilfss it lio iiicoiisistfiit with the r\'^\it{ft). So ii iioii is tlt'tcr-

miiH'd liy almst- of tlie lien in |)l«Ml{;in;j tlie j;o(i(ls(/^. So a licii is waivt-d

\>y parting' with the posMt-ssion (;«). It" an ajj;ent part witii j)n|)crs liy niis-

tukc on wliicli his ])rincipal has a lien, tlio lien is at an end (71).

If a j)arty havinj; a lien on (foods, does not, when they are denmnded of

bini, insist on his lien, hut rests his refusal to deliver the ;,'oods on other

prounils, it is evidenee of a waiver of his lien(«). Hut where a defendant

having; a lien on goods, pundniscd them of the hailor after the latter had

l>ecu]no a bankrupt, and on dennind made hy the ussi;riices, said, " I nniy

as well give up every transaetion of my life ;
" it was held that these

words were no waiver, and that the lien had not merged in the pur-

chase {])).

A elaim tf) hold for a general halance does not waive a ])artieular lien(ry);

hut if possession he wrongfully devested, the lien revives on repossession

taken without force (r). The lien remains although the vendor recover

from the vendee for goods bargained and sold. Uut it would, it seems, be

otherwise if the vendor recovered for goods sold and delivered («). A lien

is not devested by reason of a set-off to a larger amount, without a special

agreement to deduct the one from the other (/); nor by the depositing of

goods, on which the cajitain of a vessel has a lien, in tiie King's warehouse,

under the direction of a statute (w). A general lien cannot be sustained

against a party having a right to stop in transitu (v).

tune. lb. Qh. wlictlicr a Ilea is barred
by tlie Statute of Limitations. Spears v.

Hartley, 3 Esp. Ca. 81.

(e) Horncastle v. Farran, 3 13. & A.

497.

(A) Chase v. Wcstmorc, G M. & S. 180.

If wliarfage is to he due at Cliristaius,

wlietlier the goods be or be not rtiiioved,

there is no lien. Craicshay v. Iloinfny,
4 B. & Ad. 52.

(/) Scott v. Newington, 1 JIo. & R.
2o2.

(w) Jacobs V. Latour, 5 Binpf. 130.

Iltirtley v. Hitchcock, 1 Starkie's C. 4(18.

And where that is wront^fully iloiie, the
owiiLT may maintain trover witliout teii-

diring what is dao on the hen. Joiitx v.

Clljr, 1 C. & M. o40. Scott v. Aeiciiitj-

ton, 1 Mo. \: U. 'i:,'2.

(«) JJicas V. Stocklcy, 7 C. & P. 587.

-4- (0) White v. Gainer, 2 Bing. 23.

(/;) Boardman v. Sill, 1 Camp. 410. n.

(7) Scnife v. Morgan, 4 M. & VV. 271.

(r) Wallace v. Woii,l,jnte, R. .t M. 103.

Uicas V. Stocklcy, 7 C." &; I'. 587. And
sec Levy v. Burnard, 8 Taunt. 140.

(*) Holditch V. Hcsanycf, 2 :5tarkic'8C.

337.

-^(<) Pimwck V. Harrison, 3 .M. c*: W.
532.

((/) Ward V. Fvlton,\ East, 512.

(r) MorUy v. Hay, 3 M. & Ry. 300.

A liouse in A', directed foreign nurchants
at ^1. (the appellants), to contract for

building a shij), except rigging, and to ad-
vise them in good time, to enable tliem to

send it out, and a master, allowing them
conuuission for trouble ; such agLiicy was
usual. The agents entere<l into contracts

witli the builders, made advances to them,
and dnw from time to time for such ad-
vances on tlicir principals. The A'. Iiouse

then directed their correspondents at L.
(the resi)Oiidents) to 9ea<l out the riaging,

which was done, and drliveri'tl to the a|>-

pellants at Q.; held, tluit the property
thereby vested in the N. hoa.se, and that

the agents at Q. were entitled to retain

the goods as against the L. correspondents,

as a lien for the advances they had made
to the builders, and tlie custom-liousc

e.xi)enses, n()twith.>«taiiding they lia<l pre-

viously to such delivery obtained an as-

signment of the ship, and ]>rocured its

registry, in the name of one of tiieir part-

ners ; tliat appearing to have been done
for securing the ship, and facilitating an
equitable arrangement with the N. Louse.

lioijerton v. Uiid, 1 Kuapp, 302.
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LIMITATIONS (m;).

Provisions of the stat. 3^4 Will. 4, c. 27, as to mailing entry or dis-

tress, or bi'imjing an action to recover any land or rent, p. 651.

Of the stat, 3^4 Will. 4, c. 42, as to actions of debtfor rent on inden-

tures of demise, actions of covenant, debt on bond or other specialty,

actions ofdebt or scire facias on recognizance, p. 656.

Proof of an issue taken on the pica of actio non accrevit, ^c. tinder

the stat. 21 J. 1, p. 657.

Evidence ofsubsequent acknowledgments, mutual accounts, Sfc, p. 670.

Proof of disability, Sfc, p. 672.

By the stat. 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 27, s. 2, it is(y) enacted, that after the 31st Right of

day of December 1833, no person shall make an entry or distress, or bring entry.

an action to recover any land (z) or rent but within 20 years next after the

time at which the right to make such entry or distress, or to bring such

action, shall have first accrued to some person through v/hom he claims ; or

if such right shall not have accrued to any person through whom he claims,

then within 20 years next after the time at which the right to make such

(iv) A decree in equity is not affected by
the Statute of Limitations (21 J. 1). iMil-

drecl V. Rohlnson, 19 Ves. 587. Knajjp's

Case, 202. Wliere there is a term to attend
the inheritance, and the riglit to the inhe-

ritance is lost by fine and nouclaim, equity
follows law, and cannot consider him who
has lost the inheritance as entitled to claim
in equity the term which is to attend it.

jRei/jioJds V. Jones, 2 Sim. 6c Stu. 206.

An estate was by deed of settlement con-

veyed to trustees, in trust for a tenant for

life, who assigned her interest ; the pos-

session of the assignee is not to be deemed
adverse to the trustee until the death of

the cestui que trust. Fauset v. Carpen-
ter, 1 Dow & C. 233.

{y) The main objects of the statute are:

1, to make 20 years the limit for the re-

covery of land or rent, with an allowance
for disabilities, and to prevent the remedy
being lost during that period ; 2, to make
40 years the extreme limit for the recovery

of land or rent, notwithstanding the exist-

ence of disabilities ; 3, to alter the previous

law where a person has different rights

;

4, to alter the previous law in the case of

entails and unbarred remainders ; o, to ap-
ply to equitable the same limitation as is

provided for legal estates ; 0, to provide a
limitation as between mortgagor and mort-
gagee j 7, to provide a limitation as to

claims of ecclesiastical and eleemosynary
corporations sole, and in respect to advow-
sons ; 8, to abolish all actions, real or mix-
ed, except writs of dower and quare Impe-
dlt and an ejectment, and except plaints

for Ireebench ; and 9, to provide a limita-

tion in respect to money secured out of
laud or reut, or to any legacy aud arrears

of dower, and of rent, or interest. See Mr.
Stalman's notes on this Act, p. 93.

(~) By the 1st clause of the Act land
extends to manors, messuages, and all

other corporeal hereditaments whatsoever,
and also to tithes other than tithes belong-
ing to a spiritual or eleemosynary corpora-

tion sole ; and also to any share, estate or
interest in them or any of them. Before
this statute there was no limitation appli-

cable to the right to impropriate tithes, nor
could there have l)een a prescription de non
decunundo against a lay impropriator.

See below, tit. Tithks. As nonpayment
furnished no presumption of a grant, the
consequence was, that time, instead ofjus-

tifying, as in otlier cases, has opened tlie

title to exemption from tithes, by render-
ing such proof as was suihcient to show a
discharge the more ditticult. See below,
tit. Tithes, and Peters v. Blencowe,
Gwill. 1483. And see above, tit. Eject-
ment. The statute operates, as has been
seen, supra, 400, to do away with the

doctrine of non-adverse possession, and to

bar the action unless it has been brought
within twenty years from the time wlien

the right first accrued to the claimant or

party through whom he claims in the man-
ner pointed out by the statute. Where a
party has had possession of land for twenty
years, he cannot be ejected but by one

who can show either that his right accrued

within the twenty years in one of the modes,

or that he laboured under one of the dis-

abilities specified in the statute. And should

a party after such possession oftwenty years

be dispossessed or discontinue his posses-

sion, he would be entitled to recover in

ejectment at any time within twenty years
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lliclif <>f riitry or iliHtress, or to hrinj^ mioh action, kIjuII hiivi' Hrst uccnu'il to tin*

^'"'''>'
juTsoii iniikin<; or briii^jiii}^ tho siuno(a).

Hy srr. 3, TImt in tin* constnu'tion of this Act the* riglit to make an entry

or distress, or hrinij an action to recover any land or rent, shall be deemed
to have first accrued at such time as hereinafter is mentioned; (that is to

say,) when the jterson daimin;; such laud or rent, or some j»erson fliron^'h

wliom lie claims, shall, in respect of the estate or interest claimed, have

been in possession or in receipt of the jirofits of such land, or in receiiit of

such rent, and shall, while entitled thereto, have been dispossessed or have

discontinued siu'h j>ossession or receipt, then such ri^ht shall be deemed to

have first accrued at the time of such dis])03ition or discontinuance of pos-

session, or at the last time at which any such profits or rent were or was so

received; ami when the person ciaimiui; such land or rent shall claim the

estate or int«'rest of some deceased j)er?on who shall have continued in such

possession or receipt in respect of the same estate or interest until the time

of his death, and shall have been the last person entitled to sucb estate or

interest who shall have been in such possession or receijtt, then s icli rif^lit

.shall be deemed to have first accrued at the time of such death; nd when
the ]»crson claimin<T such land or rent shall claim in resj)ect of an estate or

interest in possession granted, ajipointcd, or otherwise assured by any in-

strument (other than a will) to him, or some person through whom he

claims, by a person being in respect of the same estate or interest in the

]K)ssession or receipt of the profits of the land, or in the receipt of the rent,

and no jierson entitled under such instrument shall have been in such jios-

session or receij)t, then such right shall be deemed to have first accrued at

the time at w Iiich tlie person claiming as aforesaid, or the jierson through

whom he claims, became entitled to such jjossession or receij)t by virtue of

such instrument ; and when the estate or interest claimed shall have been

an estate or interest in reversion or remainder, or other future estate or

interest, and no j)erson shall have obtainetl the possession or receijit of the

jirofits of such land, or the receipt of such rent in respect of such estate or

interest, then such right shall be deemed to have first accrued at the time

at which such estate or interest became an estate or interest in possession
;

and when the jjcrson claiming such land or rent, or the person through

whom he claims, shall have become entitled by reason of any forfeiture or

breach of condition, then such right shall be deemed to have first accrued

when such forfeiture was incurred or such condition was broken (/;).

Sec. 4 provides, that the right to make an entry or distress, or bring an

after, for by tlio tliird clause the riglit to '2. In the case of a person dvinir in po9-

rccover would t)f dciiutd to li;ivc accrued session, from llie period of bis deutb.

at the time of tlie discontinuance of tiie .-j !„ the case of a person claiming hy
IK>s»«>»sion ; so that lie wonbl not be barred alienation, from the jHjriod of such aliciw-
by the statute, and bis title by possession tion.

for twenty ye..rs «.,„Id prevail' a^'aillst the ^'
,,, „,^. ^^^^ „f „ f,,,,,^^ ^^^3,^ „^ i„.

.lefeaoants. >vbo.e tjtle is by Mct. .J4, ex-
^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ -^ „f .^^ f^^y i,,^^

jircj^ly cxtin({iiixlied at the exjinition of
,^,ssc»8ion.

the ptTiwl of limitation. Sii/irn, 4t)o (i). '

, , ,. , , ,

(«) The ciTect of the sUtute is, that •^- '" «^'»*« o^ "^ forfeiture or brrach of

twentv vears adverse i«w»essi..n will be a condition, from the i)eriod of such for-

l«r t.I lill adverse claims, with an allow- f^-iturc uicurred or condition brok n.

aiice of ten years to |m rsous under ilis-
(/,) See note ( ),nTnl fiipra, \it, Ejkct-

al>ility to pursue tlicir rights. The limita- mot, 4(K1, as to the effect of this clause
tion runs, u.h superseding the former doctriue of uoa-

1. In the cnflcof an estate in po9SH.*sion, adverse i»ossc3»ion.

from the period uf disiwssessiuu.
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action to rocover land, shall, in respect of an estate in reversion or remain- Rijiht of

(Icr, l)e deemed to have accrued at the time when such estate sliall have ^"try.

come into jjossession (c).

Sec. 5 provides, that the right shall be deemed to accrue to the rever-

sioner when the estate vests in possession, by the determination of any
estate in respect of which such land shall, or the profits thereof, or such rent

shall have been received, notwithstanding the person claiming such land,

or some person through whom he claims, shall at any time previous to the

creation of the estate or estates which shall have determined, have been

in possession or receipt of the profits of such land, or in receipt of such

rent.

Sec. 6. An administrator is to claim as if he obtained the estate without

interval after the death of the deceased (d).

Sec. 7. In the case of a tenancy at will, the right shall be deemed to

accrue either at the determination of such tenancy, or at the expiration of

one year next after the commencement of such tenancy. No mortgagee or

cestui que trust to be deemed a tenant {e) at will within the meaning of the

clause.

Sec. 8. In the case of a tenancy from year to year, or other period, with-

out lease in writing, the right shall be deemed to have accrued at the deter-

mination of the first of such years or other periods, or at the last time when
any rent payable in respect of such tenancy shall liave been received, which
shall last happen.

Sec. 9. When any person shall be in possession or in receipt of the profits

of any land, or in receipt of any rent, by virtue of a lease in writing, by
which a rent amounting to the yearly sum of 20s. or upwards shall be re-

served, and the rent reserved by such lease shall have been received by some
person wrongfully claiming to be entitled to such land or rent in reversion,

immediately expectant on the determination of such lease, and no payment
in respect of the rent reserved by such lease shall afterwards have been made
to the person rightfully entitled thereto, the right of the person entitled to

such land or rent, subject to such lease, or of the person through whom he

claims, to make an entry or distress, or to bring an action after the deter-

mination of such lease, shall be deemed to have first accrued at the time at

which the rent reserved by such lease was first so received by the person

wrongfully claiming as aforesaid ; and no such right shall be deemed to

have first accrued upon the determination of such lease, to the j)erson right-

fully entitled (/).
Sec. 10. No person shall be deemed to have been in possession of any land,

merely by reason of having made an entry thereon {g).

(c) As to the former law, see Doe v. Doe, 3 B. & A. 187 ; Doe v. Maisey, 8 B.
Danvers, 7 East, 299; 1 Ves. 278. & C. 7G7.

{d) Before this, the time was from the (/) The stat. of James did not begin to

time of taking out administration. See ^un against the remainder-man till the ex-

StanforiVs Case, Cro. J. Gl ; Cary v. Ste- piration of the lease; Doe v. Danvers, 9

pheiisoii, Salk. 421 ; Miirray y. East India East, 299.

Company, b B. & A. 204. Supra, tit.
(^) To make an entry or claim avail-

Ejectment, 407. able to avoid a fine with proelamations,

(e) The stat. 21 J. 1, did not apply possession must now be taken, &e. The
where the person in possession was tenant stat. 4 & 5 Ann. c. IG, s. IG, enacted, tliat

at sufferance ; Doe v. Hull, 2 Dow. & R. an action should be brought within the
38. Nor in the case of a mortgagor in pos- year. See the law on this sulijcct previ. us
session by consent of mortgagee; Hall v. to the statute, Ejectment, 401, 2.
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Sec. 11. No rontinuiil or other cliiim iijxiti or uoar any IuikI, sliull prc-

!icrv(» liny ri|^lit of iiiukiiif; iiin-iitry or tlistrt'ss «>r of liriiiiriiiLT mi aftion (/<).

Si'c. I'J. Wlii'M any oni.' or more of st'v«'ral ju-rsons tMititled to any land or

rent us coparci'iirrs, joirit-tfuants*, or t(>niuiti« in common, >liall liave heiMi in

puAscssion or receipt of the i-ntirt-ty, or nioro than iiis «r their undivided

share or »h«res of Huch land, or of the jtrofits thereof, or of such rent, for his

or tiieir own benefit, or for the hrn(?fit of any jjcrson or persons other than

the pers(»n or j>ersons entitled to tlie other sliare or whares of tiie same land

or rent, such possession or receipt shall not he deemed to have jjeen the

jiossession or rereipt of or hy such last-mentioned jierson or persons, or any

of them (i).

Sec. 13. When a younger brother or other relation of the jterson entitled

fts heir to the possession or receipt of the jirofits of any land, or to the

receipt of any rent, shall enter into the possession or receipt tiieret)f, bucIi

possession or receipt shall not ])e <leenie(l to he the possession or receipt of

or i>y the jterson entitled as heir (A).

Sec. 14. Provided, that when any acknowledgment of the title of the

person entitled to any land or rent, shall have been given to him or his

agent in writing, signed by the person in possession or in receijtt of the

j)rofits of such land, or in receipt of such rent, then such j)Ossession or

receipt of or by the ])erson by whom such acknowledgment shall iiave been

given, shall be deemed to have been the jmssession or receipt of or by the

person to whom or to whose agent such acknowledgment shall have been

given at the time of giving the same, and the right of such last-mentioned

person, or any person claiming through him, to make an entry or distress,

or bring an action to recover such land or rent, shall be deemed to have

first accrued at the time at which such acknowIe<lgment, or the last of such

acknowledtrments, if more than one, was given.

Sec. 1-3. ^^'hen no such acknowledgment as aforesaid shall have been

given before the passing of this Act, and the possession or receipt of the

profits of the land, or the receipt of the rent, shall not, at the time of the

passing of this Act, have been adverse to the riplit or title of the person

claiming to be entitled thereto, then such person, or the ]U'rson claiming

through him, may, notwithstanding the period of 20 years hereinbefore

limited shall have expired, make an entry or distress, or bring an action to

recover such land or interest, at any time within five years next after the

passing of this Act.

Sec. 10. Persons under disability of infancy, coverture, idiotcy, lunacy,

(h) See Co. Lilt. 2.jO, a. b. n. (1). By made of paying a moderate rent on an

the prc-ifnt .\ct the riglit of entry will not aKre«iiient for a tcrni of twenty-one years.

"

be tolk'fl by a descent cast. The barjraiii sllll^e^llu•ntIy went otf, and no

(() Sec tit. Ejectmkxt, 400, as to tlie rent was paid or lease executed. Held,

fomur law on this suljict ; see also 429, that tliis letter was not an acknowledge
M'hether a writing amounts to an ac- ment of tith' within tlie statute. Doe v.

knowle<l({Tncnt of title within the above Efhnoiiftjt,Vi }i\. ii W. 2ih'j. I^nds!nl786
clause, is a question for the Judjre and were settled on the wife fr«r life, with re-

not for the jury to deciile. .\ purty in niainder to her issue in tail, and in 1818
posnessinn Bd\er8ely of land b.-iiii; apjtlied the estate tail was enlarpcfl into a fee, and
to by tlie imrty claiming title to it to a new estitte tail carve<l out, with limitation

pay rent, and otfered a leas<' of it, wrote in tail to the le9s<ir of plaintitT; held, that

aa follows, " Althr)ii5;h, if matters were con- tlic latter tenant in tail had the same time

tostcil, I am of o]iinion that I should esta- fur bringing ejectment as the ori^rinal tenant

blish a letntl ri(;ht to the premises, yet, in tail had when his remainder came into

under all circumstances, I liave made up iM«s<*siMn, viz. twenty years. 10.

my niiud tu accede to tlic propueal you (b) Sec Co. Litt. '24'2, a.
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unsoundness of mind, or absence, or beyond seas, and their representatives, Riglitof

to be allowed 10 j^ears from the terininatiou of tlieir disability or death (/).
'^"'•^y*

But by sec. 17, No action, Ike. shall be broujjht beyond 40 years after the

right of action accrued (?«).

And by sec. 18, No further time is to be allowed for a succession of disa-

bilities (n).

Sec. 20. When the right to an estate in possession is barred, the right of

the same person to future estates shall also be barred.

Sec. 21. Where the tenant in tail is barred, the remainder-men, whom lie

might have barred, shall not recover (o).

Sec. 22. Possession adverse to a tenant in tail shall run on against the

remainder-men whom he might have barred.

Sec. 23. Where there shall have been possession under an assurance by a

tenant in tail, which shall not bar the remainders, they shall be barred at

the end of 20 years after the time when the assurance, if then executed,

would have barred them.

Sec. 24. No suit in equity to be brought after the time when the plaintiff,

if entitled at law, might have brought an action (p).

Sec. 25. In cases of express trust, the right shall not be deemed to have

accrued until a conveyance to a purchaser (q).

Sec. 26. In cases of fraud no time shall run whilst the fraud remains

concealed (?•).

Sec. 27. Saves the jurisdiction of courts of equity in refusing relief on
the ground of acquiescence or otherwise, to a party whose right may not be

barred under the Act.

Sec. 28. A mortgagor is to be barred at the end of 20 years from the

time when the mortgagee took possession, or from the last written acknow-
ledgment (s).

Sec. 29. No lands or rents to be recovered by ecclesiastical or eleemosy-

nary corporations sole, but within two incumbencies and six years, or 60

years (t).

Sec. 30. No advowson is to be recovered but within three incumbencies,

or 60 years.

Sec. 31. Incumbencies after lapse to be reckoned within the period, but

not incund^eiicies after promotions to bishoprics.

Sec. 33. No advowson to be recovered after 100 years from the time of

possession adversely claimed.

(I) Imprisonment is not included, as in rests on the same footing with legal es-

tlie stat. of James ; for it does not prevent tates.

a party from pursuing legal measures. / \ -d ii i • -^ i .i ,."• f J i ° o
('?) By the rule m equity no length of

(m) This clause gives a title, notwith- time bars an express trust ; Init this rule
standing a succession of disabilities. jg applicable only as between the trustee

(w) It was doubtful before this whether an'^ f^*'!^'" Q^e trust. Becliford v. Rode,

there might not be a succession of disabi- •'•^ **-'*• *^'

•

lities, provided there was no instant of
(,.) gee Bmwn v. Hoit-ard, 2 B. & B.

time during which the disability was sus- 73 . ggg ^igQ p_ q~jq

peiided. 4 T. R. 310: Doe v. Jesson, 6 / \ c„ e j. -d q ah m-' „ ' '
(.v) see Sicanton \ . Raven, ^ Mvi. lOi)

;

^^®*' ^^-
Stockbj v. StocMy, 1 Ves. & B. 23.

(0) Cotterell \. Duiton, 4Taunt. 82fi; ,i\T> i i • *.• 1«A T-w- Ai\o A ^ ^\ xp i (r) Previously ecclesiastical persons were
3 Cru. Dig. 493 ; and see, as to the enect ; v , , f, a^ ^ ^ tT . t-

„ ^, - J XI .. p 11 • 1
not bound by the Statute 01 Limitations,

of these and the two lollowing clauses, -^ y .. .
,,- ^^ -n .^ in u on- t^-

T.T o. 1 ) AT .. i ii ..4.^ Co. Litt. Hi), a ; 1) Rep. 78, b ; 3 Cr. Dig.
Mr. Malmans Notes to the statute. -lo « .. L 1 * . < rr - o^513. As to fanes under stat. 4 II. /, c. 24,

{[j) This clause places equitable Lnte- see 5 Cr. Dig. 232.
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lllirht i)f S«'c. ;U. At tlif (Mid i>r tlu' jxriod (if liinitiitioii thi' ri<;ht of tli<> j)arty out

•'"'^^• of pDS.Sfssioii tu 1)1' o.vtiii;;iiixlnMl (H).

St'c. n.'j. 'I'lic rcci'ipt of rent is to lie (Irciiicd tlic rcici])! <d" ]>r<i|ifs.

St'c. ;HI. Unil imil mixed mtioiis, «'.\ct!|it of dowtr, <jiiiire iiii]icdil, and

eji'ctiiiciit, arc iilioliHlu-d.

Sec. JJO. No descent cnst, discoijtimiiinec, or warranty, >.liall toll or defeat

a riirht of entry.

Sec. JO. Money ehar^eil iipoii land and Icfracies to In- dcenied satislied

at tlie end of 'JO yearn, if tlien- sinill he no int«Tost jiaid or acknowledg:incnt

in writinj; in the nieantinie.

Sec. 41. No arrears of dower shall he reeovered for nion; than six years.

See. 4'2. No arrears of rent or of interest in resjiect of any sum of money

riiaryed ui)«)n or jiayahle out of any land or rent, or in respect of any lejjaey

or any daniapes in res])cet of sucii arrears of rent, or interest, siiall he; reco-

vered hy any distress, action or snit, hut within six years next after the

saini' n'^|iectively shall have heionie due, or next after an neknowled;.'nient

of the same in vvritinj^ shall have heen given to the person entitled thereto,

or his agent, signed hy the person hy whom tlie same was payahle, or his

agent ; provided, nevertheless, tliat where any prior mortgagee or other

iiK innhrancer sliall have heen in possession of any hind or in the receipt

of the ])rofits thereof, within one year next hefore an action or suit shall he

hronght hy any person entitled to a suhsecjuent mortgage, or other incum-

hrance, on the same lan<l, the ])erson entitled to snch suhseqnent mortgage,

or inciimltrance, may recover in such action or suit the arrears of interest

which shall have become due during the whole time that such prior mort-

gairee or incumbrancer was in such possession or receipt as aforesaid, al-

though such time may have exceeded the said term of six years.

2. By the stat. 3 6t 4 ^Vill. 4, c. 42, s. 3, actions of debt for rent upon an in-

denture of demise, actions of covenant or debt upon any bond or other spe-

cialty, actions of debt or scirefacias upon recognizance, shall be commenced

and sued within ten years after the end of that session, or within twenty years

after the cause of such actions or suits but not after ; all actions for penalties,

damages, or sjims of money given to the party grieved by any statute then

or thereafter to be in force within one year after the end of that session, or

within two years after the cause of such actions or suits but not after; actions

of debt upon any award when the submission is not by specialty, or for any

fine due in respect of any copyludd estate, or for an escape, or for money

levied on any Jirri facias, within three years after the end of the then present

session, or within six years after the cause of such actions or suits, but not

after; jtrovided that nothing therein contained shall extend to any action

given by any statute, where the time for bringing such action is or shall be

by any statute specially limited.

Sec. 4. Provides for the case of an infant, feme coverte, non comj)os, or

person beyond sea, as to whom the limitation begins to run from the time

of (Usability removed.

Sec. •*>. I'roviiles, that if any acknowledgment shall have been made, either

by writing signed by the jiarty liable by virtue of such indenture, specialty,

or recognizance, or his agent, or by part jmyinent or part satisfactifm on

account of any principal or interest being then due thereon, it shall be law-

ful for the i)arty entitled to bring his action within twenty years after such

(u) Sec as to tlic effect of tliif clause, mjira, C^'t] , note (ir), and tit. Ejkctji ent, 40.> (f)-
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acknowledgment; or in case the person entitled to such action sliall, at

the time of such acknowledgment, be under such disability, or the party

making such acknowledgment be at the time of making the same beyond

the seas, then within twenty years after such disability shall have ceased, or

the party shall have returned from beyond seas; and the plaintiff in anj'^such

action on any indenture, S25ecialty, or recognizance, may, )>y way of replica-

tion, state such acknowledgment, and that such action was brought within

the time aforesaid, in answer to a plea of the statute.

Sec. 6. After reversal of judgment for the plaintiff, or arrest of judgment,

or reversal of the defendant's outlawry, the plaintiff, or his personal

representative, may commence a fresh action within one year, and not

after.

Sec. 7. No part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

nor the islands of Man, Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, Sark, nor any islands

adjacent to any of them, being part of his Majesty's dominions, shall be

deemed to be beyond seas within the Act.

By the stat. 2l J. 1, c. 16, s. 3, the following limitations are prescribed,

viz. actions on the case (other than for slander), and actions for account, and

actions for trespass, debt, detinue and replevin for goods or cattle, and an

action for trespass, quare clauswii fregit, within six years next after the

cause of such action or suit, and not after; and actions of trespass, of assault,

battery, wounding, imprisonment, or any of them, within four years next

after the cause of such actions or suit, and not after; and actions upon

the case for words, within two years next after the words spoken, and not

after (i/j).

On issue taken on the plea of this statute (x), that the cause of action Proof on

accrued {y) within six years, the burthen of proof lies on the plaintiff, and ^^^^^ ^^

he must prove a cause of action within the limit {z). After proof of the accrevit.

cause of action itself, he must show the commencement of the action accord-

ing to the issue taken. Where the issue was on the question whether the Commence-

cause accrued within six years of the exhibiting of the bill, the memoran- mentot the

dum on the record was held to be evidence to show the day when the

bill was exhibited (a).

{w) The statute will bar a foreig-n debt.

A bill having been accepted in France by
a Scotchman, the acceptor left France, and
was absent till his death ; but after he had
left France, a suit was instituted, and
judgment obtained against hiiu in a French
court; six years afterwards elapsed before

a proceeding instituted in a Scotch court

;

it was held that the debt was barred, being
no longer enforceable in the country ac-
cording to the law of which it was sought
to be enforced. Don v. Lippman, 4 CI.

& F. 1. The plea of the statute was held

to bar an action in this country brought on
an instrument of obligation in Scotland,

althougli by the law of that country the
cause of action thereon continued for 40
years from the execution of it. British
Linen Com. v. Drummond, 10 B. & C. 90.3.

{x) The statute must be pleaded by the
defendant (as to a set-off, see tit. Set-off).
But although the statute be not pleaded,
yet if more than six years have elapsed,
it may still be left to the jury to presume

VOL. II.

from lapse of time, under the special cir-

cumstances, that the debt has been satis-

fied. See 2 Starkie's C. 407, and tit.

Payment. The statute bars the remedy,

not the debt. Higrjlns v. Scott, 2 B. & A.

413. And therefore, where an attorney for

a plaintiff had obtained 'judgment, and the

defendant was afterwards discharged un-

der the Lords' Act, but at a subsequent

period afifa. issued against his goods, and

the sheritflevied the damages and costs ; it

was held, that the attorney (though he had

taken no step in the cause within six

years) had still a lien on the judgment for

his bill of costs, and the Court directed the

sheriff to pay him the amount out of the

proceeds of the goods. Higgins v. Scott,

2 B. & Ad. 413.

(?/) A limitation of action for anything

done, &c. does not, it seems, apply to au

action for money had and received. Um-
phelbi/ V. Maclean, 1 B. & A. 42.

{z) ^Hurst V. Parker, 1 B. & A. 92.

(a) And now see the Process Act, tit.

u u



B58 IIMIIA IIONS.

I'nxifof When' the liill is iiititlctl ^jcniTiilly of tin- toriii, it hnx rcliition to the Hrst

'''.'''"""'
.liiy of tln> tiTiii(/0.

within xc. ^^ luTi' tin- ilrclariitinii liinl l.ci ii iilcd in tlic vacation, niiil was iiititled of

tli«' |>rt'«'«'«iiii^ trnii, it was liilil to he <-(iiii|K'ti-iit to the (left'iidant to prove

that tlic action wan in fat t cciniiiicnccil after tlie i-xpirution of the nix

years (r).

If till- iilaintili", to a pica of tiu- statute, rcjdy u writ (c/) sued out witliin

tiie time, and tiie dcfi inhiiit, liy liis rejnindcr of mil liil record, deny tin;

cxistenre of sucii a writ, tiie trial is hy tlic Court on inspection of the

rccoril (r).

If the i)lnintiff, reply the writ gnirralli/, the defendant may in bis rejoinder

show th«> time when it really issued, and ])lead that the cnuBC of action

did not accrue within six years from that date. In this ca8e(y), if the

])laiiitiir in his sur-rejoindcr allege a eause of action within the six years,

and take issue on the fact, the day in the rejoiufler will be taken to be the

commencement of the action.

If the cause has been removed by luJjcas curpux from an inferior court, and

after a declaration denovo in the superior court, the defendant plead that the

eause of action did not accrue within the six years next before the teste oi

the habeas rnrfms, the jdaintiti' may rejdy the suit below, and show it to have

been conimence<l within time to save the statute (//). So if the jilaintifT

having commenced a suit within due time die(/j), or being a feme sole at

the commencement of the action, marry ; the rei)resentative in the one case,

or husband and wife in the other, if they commence a new action within a

reasonable time afterwards (and this is usually understood to be a year),

may reply the fact to a plea of the statute. The jiroof will be either by

inspection of the record by the Court, or by evidence of the cause of

action within the time limited, according to the nature of the rejoinder,

which 'may either deny the existence of such a record, or deny that the

cause of action arose within the time.

In the case of trespass qiuirc clausiim frcffit, and, as it seems, in other

actions of tort, it is not sufficient to j)rove an acknowledgment of the tres-

jmss or tort, and a ])romise to make comjiensation within the limit (/). It

lias even been helil, where there was no distinct evidence as to the time of

committing the trespass, and it was doubtful whether it had been committed

within six years, that such an acknowledgment by the defendant, and a

promise to make compensation, was not evidence to go to a jury of a tres-

pass within the six years(A). Altli(nii:li fraud will take a ca^e out of the

HfNnnKn.

—

Timk. Fomiorly tlio plea reconl. An nttaclimcnt of priTJjeiro is nnt
stJitcil fill" (lay wh. n tlio hill was cxliihited. u continunncc of n hill of ^liddlewx, to

ti Will.Saaii.l. l>j:), u.o. save tlir statute. Ibid.

(b) 1 T. R. 1 10. ( f) Vide supra, 449.

(r) Sn.ll V. Phillips, Penkc's ('. 200, (<j) Mnfthnrs v. Phillips, Palk. 424;
Tiiedcfciidatit niii,'lit show hy the writ that for ulthoutih this snit nhove he no roafinn-

it MTi.H not Mud oat till the 2l)th of .Vo- anrr- of tin- salt IhIow, yet the plaintiff has
VI mlMT, tlip ineninranilaai lieinn Kcncral of lepnlly pursue*! hi.s rij^ht.

Miehneltaa.4 tcnn. (iramjrr v. (ivorgt; (h) I'orhrs v. Ld. MidtUrton, Wilhs,
.1 H. & C. 140, supra, note'(«). S.'iO, note V. ; Salk. 424.

{d) A sp<cinl lettatum cnpias, though ( i) Salk. 424. Ilurst v. Parhr, 1 IJ.

imjnilar, is a »atfirient ronunene.mrnt to & A. 02.

save the statate. Jiiardiiinre v. Uatlrii- (h) Ihid. Note, tlierc was no arknow-
/»f/ry, 6 IJ. kV A.4.'i2. JJanrin \. Lincoln, leiljiment of a trespass committed Mithin

li H. Sc A. 444. MX years of tlic commenoeinent of the

(e) Sirith v. Bmrcr, .T T. R. 002. And snit, for even altlioa^rh tliearkiiowledjnnent

rt<^alar continuances niu-it l)P shown on the inifr'it pn.we a cause of nrtion then «'xi8t-
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the cause

of action

witliin, &c.

statute, yet the statute will be a bar, if six years elapse after the discovery Proofof

of the fraud (Z).

In an action against an attorney for negligence, it has been held that the

statute runs from the time of the negligence, and not from the time when

special damage accrued in consequence of such negligence (rn).

So on an implied promise to indemnify, the statute runs from the damni-

fication (n).

In an action for words actionable in themselves, the statute runs from

the time of the speaking, although they have occasioned special damage (o),

and the action must be brought within two years. Where special damage

is the gist of the action, the statute runs from the time of the special

damage only; and the limitation is six years (p).

In an action for the consideration money for an annuity avoided by the

grantor, the limitation runs from the time when the grantor made his elec-

tion (q).

Where the limitation is as to anything do7ie under the Act, if the action

be trespass, it must be brought within the limit from the act of trespass

;

but if the action be case for consequential damage, the time runs from the

time of the damage (r).

ing, it does not follow that it existed at a
subsequent time.

(l) Per King, Ld. C. in The South Sea
Company v. Wymondsell, 3 P. Wms. 143.

Bree v. Holhech, Doug. G30. A law agent
was held to be responsible for negligence

after a lapse of twenty-five years, and ac-

quiescence in the loss and settlement of

account and discharge by the client's re-

presentative ; it appearing that the defen-

dant had concealed the real state of the

transaction, and had not communicated the

hisolvent state of the parties with whom
he dealt. Macdonald v. Macdonald, 1

Bligh, 315. It is the policy of the statute

to prevent the discussion of title where
evidence has perished : even in cases where
it is not too late to bring ejectment, courts

of equity have refused to interfere because
evidence has been lost ; in a suit by an
heir to set aside a deed as fraudulent, it

was held that the cause of action arose at

the moment wlien the deed was executed,

or as soon after as the parties interested

were apprised of the facts. Whalley v.

Whalk'y,3 Bligh, 12.

(wi) The declaration stated the retainer

of the defendant, an attorney, to ascertain

whether certain mortgages, and a warrant
of attorney, were a valid and sufficient

security for a loan, and alleged his mis-

representation and misconduct in the pre-

mises, and that the securities afterwards

turned out wholly insufiicient ; to which the

Statute of Limitations was pleaded ; it ap-

peared that the loan was made, and secu-

rities were given in 1 81 4, and the interest

regularly paid until 1820; it was held that

the allegation of special damage did not

alter the gist of the action, which was the

misconduct of the defendant, which having
taken place more than six years since, al-

though the discovery was only recent, the

plea was a good bar. Hotcell v. Young,

5 B. & Cr. 259 ; and 8 D. & Ry. 14. And
see Bree v. Holhech, Doug. G30. Fetter

V. Seal, I Salk. 11. And Broum v. Hoic-

ard, 2 B. & B. 73. But see Compton v.

Chandless, one, S^-c. 4 Esp. C. 18. See

Hickman v. Walker, Willes, 27. Little-

boti V. Wright, 1 Lev. G9. Peake v. Am-
bler, W. Jones, 329. 15 Vin. Ab. tit.

Limitation.
(n) Huntley v. Sanderson, 3 Tyr. 469.

(o) According to the stat. 21 Jac. 1, c.

IG, s. 3. 6 Bac. Ab. 241. Cro. Car. 193.

Salk. 206. 1 Sid. 95.

(p) Ibid. An action tor sca7i. mag. may
be brought within six years. Cro. Car. 535.

(q) Cowper v. Godmond, 9 Bing. 748.

The statute does not run till the action is

maintainable, lb.

(r) Roberts y.Bead,\Q^3i%t,'2,\b. And
see Sutton v. Clarke, G Taunt. 29. An
illegal seizure was made by a Canal Com-
pany for rates, and a sale was afterwards

made of coal, &c. in respect of the lessee

of the colliery ; the limitation runs from

the time of seizure ; but in respect of a

mortgagee out of possession, and his ad-

ministrator, from the sale. Fraser v.

Sicansca Nav. Comp. 1 Ad. & Ell. 354.

Where trespass is barred by limitation,

ejectment is still maintainable. Per Parke,

J., Trotter v. Simpson, 5 C. & P. 60.

In Gillon V. Boddingfon, 1 Ry. & M. C.

161, the defendants had undermined a
wall of a wharf, so that on any great

tide the water washed away some of the

materials of the wall, more than six

months (the period of limitation fixed by

a Dock Act) before the action, but the

wall fell within the six months ; the action

was held to be maintainable, iilthougb the

wall was undermined in the lifetime of the

plaintiff's father, and where the plaintifi

u u 2
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Proof of

(•!lll'«- of

action

\vit)iin,^:r.

\on a.H-

ftUlllpKit,

Such II limitiitinii thu"* not, it spt'ins, extend to nn notion lor money hiul

mil reci'ivi'd (s).

In trovrr tlii> »tiitMt<' runs Irnni the coiivprsion, thuu^'h it were not known

to till- pliiintiti', proviiled no nifiins lui\«' hec-n used to conceal it (/). Tlie

]>laintiH"s want of knowledije nuikes no diflerence (m).

In an action of assumpsit tin- ^t^tutc runs from tlie time of tlio hrencli

of |)romise ( J"). <>" u promise to iiMleninify, from tlie time of damniticu-

tion (//).

W lure tlir ciiuse of action iiiid |iromise are contemporary, us in cases of

liiui only an interest in remainder, Ndtc,

that the (iecliinitioii ulleifeil the piaiiitill' to

be wised in fee of a third jmrt, kc. wliilst

the wall wax kept niid continued, and

sntfered and |ieriiiitted to lie, remain and

continue nnilerniiiied. I'roni tlie laiij^uaKe

of the Court in the case of f 'iii/ilirlh;/ v.

Marlidii, I H. vS: A. 42, it should seem that

where the liniitution is an to anytliin)j;

f/«;ic, there must, according to the exjircs-

sioii of Lord lUlenhoroiiuh, be a /nnfi/ive

art tlonc. See also (iahi/ v. Wiltx if

J{< rk.t Canal Com. :) M. & S, .'JSV. And
see Hiiikrinan V. (ihiiiwnjiin Canal Com.
i\ Y. v\ ,1. (JO; where it seems to have been

doubted whither a matter of complaint

arisini; from nmission and nonfeasance

W(»uld be within the protection of the re-

strictive clause. In that case the Act con-

tained a liniitincr clause as to anything

tliiiic within six calendar months before

action brought, ui!!'-->s there wa.s a cottt'uiu-

afion ; and it was held, that the latter

words meant an uninterrupted unintermit-

ting damage, and did not apply to a damage
which had ceased jirevioiis to the period of

limitation. In Smith v. Shair, 10 B. & C.

277, Biiyley, J. observed that it was not

necessary to go to the length of Sellick v.

Smith, 2 (". \: 1*. '284, nor to say whether
a mere nonfeasance would be an act done

within the nieaiiinu' of such words ; a point

much doubted in the ca-c of Blukemore v.

Ghiinonjanthirf Canal Com. In Smith
V. Shaic, above cited, the giving of direc-

titms by a dock-master as to the trair-jiurt-

iiig a vessel into dock, was lield to be a

thinij (lone. In Stllirk v. Smith, it was
held (at n'uti print, and afterwards by the

Court of Common Fleas), that a n fusal by
a I)<H;k Company to deliver up winis, was
within the terms of a similar clause. In an
action by a reversioner airainst a surveyor

of the hiu'hways, for buililimj a wall on the

idaintitrv close, and sip/iratimi a portion

which was thn>wn into the road, the dig-

ging of the soil and erecting the wall had
iK'en done more than three luonths before

the action brought, but the wall had Iteen

subse(|iiently, and within that ixriixl, raised

hii;lier ; it was held that thi- a<'tion was too

late. WniUwnrth v. Harlii/, 1 H. Ac Ad.

.'JUL Wliere the wall liad been comnn need

more than three months before the action

bmnitht, but not completed until within

that |H'riod, held that the plaintitf was

entitled to recover for any part of the

trespass within this time; or if there had
been any eHcroaclinient, might bring eject-

ment. Trnftrr v. Simpnon, >> V.. k. I',

ol. yVetiofi against commissioners under

a local Act re()iiirinj.' the action U) be

bronirlit «illiinsix months nfU-r thr matti-r

or thinij ilonr, the grievance alle^P<l was
an injury to the ])laintiH"s house in digging

a sewer, whereby the foundation sank and
the walls were cnicked, and the ]>laintifi'

was disturbed in the enjoyment and custo-

mers pn-vented from having access to the

house ; held that the action not being

brought wifliin six months after the <liif-

ginii the sewer \%-hich occasione*! the crack

in the wall, the action could not be sup-

ported ; the continuance of the crack was
not a continuini; damage nor repetition of

the injur>-. .\nd that the notice of action

and ileclaration not alleging Ihv kctpinfi up
thr ."hures as a tlistinct groun<l of injuni-,

the action could not be sustained in

that respect althouiih continued up to

within the time limited for the action.

Llotjil V. Klt/n<i/,(i Binu' 489.

(«) Umphilhij V. Maclean, 1 B. 4c A.

47.

(0 Granger v. George, 5 B. & C. 149,

The defendant had delivered up, on the

loth November 180H, to the plaintiff's

assignees, the box of papers, &c. for whirh
the action was brought; held, that not

having had them in his possession within

that period, there conld have been no con-

version, and that the plea of the Statute of

Limitations v\-a3 a bar, and that the want
of knov*le«l;;e in the plaintiff made no dif-

ference. It aiip<ariiii; also that the plain-

tiff's writ was returnable on the '2J>th

NovemlMT, although filed generally as of

Michaelmas term; held, that the Court

was lM>und to consider the bill as exhibited

on that day.

(i/) lb. and Short v. Macarthy, .3 B. &
A. 02(5. Jiroirn v. Uoicard, 'i B. k B.

73.

(j-) Drown v. Ifmcard, 2 B. 4c B. 73.

Short v. Mararllni.W H. Ac A. V,M. Bnttlcy
y. Falkncr, .'1 \\.'k A. 2ji8. Wheatly v.

Williami', 1 ,M. Ac W. 0.3.3. Witterfhcim v.

Counffjs of Carlisle, 1 H. B.r>31. IIoiccH

V. Yuunij, .*> B. Ac C. 25!), supra.

(»/) Huntley v. Sandcrion, 1 C. Ac M.
407.
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indebitatus assumpsit, the i)lea of non assumpsit infra sex annos is proper
;

but where the cause of action arises subsequently to the promise, as in cases

of executory contracts, the plea of non accrevit infra sex annos is the proper

plea ; for although the promise was not made within the limit, the cause of

action accrued within the time, which is sufficient to save the statute (z).

Where goods are sold on an agreement for a fixed credit, the statute

runs from the expiration of the time of credit (a).

Where money lent is the consideration for a bill of exchange, payable on

a future day, or for a promise of repayment at a future day, the latter is

the day from which the limitation is to be reckoned (ft). And where a note

is payable at a specified time after sight, the statute does not begin to ope-

rate till that time has expired after presentment of the note (c).

Where a note is jiayable on demand, the statute runs from the date («?).

Where a note is payable at so many months after demand, the statute

runs from the demand and not from the date (e).

Where the cause of action does not arise until request made, the statute

runs from the time of the request (/").

A factor impliedly contracts to account for such goods consigned to liim

for sale as he has sold, to pay over the proceeds, and to deliver the residue

unsold on demand. An action for not accounting does not lie until a de-

mand be made, and from that time the statute runs {g). But in such cases,

after a reasonable time has elapsed, the jury may presume that the con-

signor has made a demand, and that the factor has accounted (Ji).

Where special damage has resulted from a breach of contract, the limita-

tion is to be computed from the time («) of the breach of contract, and not

of the special damage.

Non as-

sumpsit,

&c.

{z) See 1 Saund. 33, n. 2. ; 283, n. 2. 2
Saund. 63, c. n. G. Gould v. Jolmson, 2
Lord Ray. 838. Salk. 422. Buckler v.

Moor, 1 Vent. 191. Debt for goods sold

and delivered, plea actio non accrevit in-

fra sex annos ; evidence of goods delivered

beyond the six years, but of an acknow-
ledgment within the six years. Bayley, J.

held that this did not take the case out of

the statute, but tliat the plaintiff was en-

titled to recover on the count on an account
stated. York Sp. Ass. 1827.

(a) Goods were sold at six months' credit,

payment to be then made by a bill at two
or three months, at the purchaser's option.

Held, Parke, J. duhitaii.te, that this was in

effect a nine months' credit, and conse-

quently that an action for goods sold and
delivered, commenced within six years from
the end of the nine months, was in time to

save the Statute of Limitations. Helps §
another v. Winterbottom, 2 B. & Ad. 431.

{b) Wittersheim v. Countess of Car-
lisle, ] H. B. G31 ; which was an action by
the payee against the drawer of a bill of ex-

change, to secure a sum lent by tlie payee
to the drawer ; and it was held that the

statute began to oi)erate,not from the loan,

but from the time when the bill became
due. And see Lord Holt's dictum, 3 Bac.
Ab. 602.

(c) Holmes v. Kerrison, 2 Taunt. 323.

Savage v. Aldren,2 Starkie's C. 312.

(d) Norton v. Ellams, 2 M. & W. 461.

Christie v. Fonsick, Sel. N. P. 121. But

see Sel. N. P. 344, 7th edit.

(e) Thorpe v. Booth, I Ry. & M. C. 388.

Thorpe v. Coomhc, 8 D. & Ry. 347. Per

Ld. Hardwicke, 1 Ves. 344. Christie v.

Fonsiclt,^G\. N. P. 137. 344, 7th ed. ; see

Harris v. Ferrand, Hardr. 36. Buckler

V. Moor, 1 Mod. 89. 15 Vin. Ab. tit. Li-

7nitations,]il. 14. A bill payable to one

who dies intestate, being accepted after his

death, the statute runs from the date of

the letters of administration ; for till then

there is no cause of action in any one.

Murray v. East India Co., 5 B. & A. 204.

Pratt v. Swaine, 8 B. & C. 285. See

Stamford's Case, Cro. J. 81 ; Cary v.

Stephenson, Salk. 421 ; and a special re-

plication is unnecessary. 5 B. &. A. 204.

To a declaration on a debt to the bankrupt,

and promise to his assignee, a plea that the

action did not accrue to the bankrupt with-

in six years, held bad, for it excludes the

plaintiff from proof of a promise to him-

self. Skinner v. Rebow, Str. 019.

(/) Gould V. Johnson, 2 Salk. 422.

(g) Tojyham v. Braddick, 1 Taunt. 572.

(//,) Ibid.; and fourteen years was held

to be a reasonable time.

(;,) Battley v. Faulkner, 3 B. & A. 290,

where the damage was, the being obliged

by a suit in Scotland to pay damages to a

vendee on the resale to him of goods

u TJ 3



fi02 LIMITATIONS.

N"'i n*- < )ii nil ii^'rrcinciit to iiuiciiiiiiry tlic |>liiiiitiH' ti^Tuitist u <listross, and all

"""'•"'» costs «)!' HPtinn l>y r»'i>l<'vyiiit;, the statute rmiH I'roiii the tiiiiif of payiiic-iit,

not from tin* tiino of tho ileliviTy of tlie bill of rosts (A).

Wlierp six years had elapsctl since the committing of n trespass by cut-

tiiii.' down trees, it was licid tiiat an action could not be nuiintuincd for the

produce of the sale of the trees within the six years (/).

Where the defendant had once been tenant to the jdaintiH", and no notice

to (|uit had been jjiven, liut tlie defeinlant had not occupied, jiaid rent, or

<lone any act within the last six years from which a tenancy could be

inferred, it was held that the Statute of Limitations was a good <lefence (m).

A del>t is barred by the statute, although a warrant of attorney be given

as a c<dlateral security (»)•

Mrpliriifion I'pon issue taken upon the replication of u jironiise witliin six years, the

plaintiff nniy give in evidence, not only an exjiress jiromise within six

years («), to jtay the debt, but even an acknowledgment that the debt still

subsists, for the admission is evidence of a new promise to pay the debt(/j);

or the law implies an assumpsit, or creates a new debt(/y); or the acknow-

ledgment reliuts the presumjjtion raised by the statute, that the debt has

been paid (r). Hut great mischief and inconvonience have resulted from

permitting tlio salutary j)rovisions of the statute to be defeated by mere

oral acknowledgments; a practice by which the statute itself was nearly in

eH'ect defeated, and probably more encouragement was given to vexatious

litigation and perjury than if it had been altogether repealed (»)• These

III a pri>-

iiii>«- witliin

six \curs.

oriRinnlly soM by the dcfoiulant to the

plaintiff. So in Short v. McCarthy, 3
J{. & A. C!2G. But a j)Ieu to an action for

(Icceitfully dcliverinfr tjoods to tlic plain-

titr, iLs tlie proper ijoods of the defendants,
by ineuns of which they were subscf|iu'ntly

daninitied, tliat the defendants were not
piiilty within six years, was held to l)c

bad on special demurrer. Di/strrw Jititti/c,

n H. \ \A4S. And see Ld! Elleiiborou-h's

observations in M^ luidzin v. Olivant, G
East, .387.

(k) ColUngcy. Hci/irood, 10 Ad. & Ell.

(W:l ; 1 P. & D. M'2.

(/) Huijhcx v. Thomas, l.T East, 474.

Tlie case was decided on the frround, that if

a tenant for lifr levy a tine, and thus ac-

quire a base fee,aiid cut down tiiiibi-r before

the entry of the reversioner and owner of
the inheritance, to avoid the tine and base
fee, tlie reven»ioii<T cannot recover the value,

the eiitn.- having; ni> relation durinj.' the con-
tiniiiince of the liase fee. .\nd see licr-

rltiijlim V. Parkhiirst, \'.\ Vms\ , AK) ; and
iJuv d. Comprre v. llicht, 7 T. H. 4:):>.

(»/i) Leigh ^- Wife v. Thornton, 1 H. &
A.G25.

(n) Clnrke v. F„jrji, 2 Rtarkie's C. 2.14.

(o) A promise made nfliT the action

broufjht, is, it weiii*, siitbeieiit. Yni v.

r\}iiriitikrr,'l Hiirr. lIKiJI ;*(rM.», in the case
of an infant, Thurnlou v. Illinijimrth,

K. H. sitt. in Banc, after I-jihut f. 18'J4.

< »r in any cti«<' whore the pn>nii.«M' create* an
rnlirely ne^' debt. Per lliiyley, J., Unit
V. Jtrirn, 4 D. i\ A. '2.'>2.

(p) So considered in Jftfrllnf/ v. //</.<-

titiijA, JA. Ray III. 42:i. .\nd l>v Lil. LIIcu-

boroiiph, in Hurst v. Parker, 1 B. & A.

m, and P. r. in M'ard v. Hunter, (] Taunt
210; and Pittuni v. Foster, 1 B. & C.

248. And see Dni/dell v. J>rummond,
2 Camp. 102. C'Mons v. M'CojIand,
1 B. & A. (!!)0. Tlie law, where there is a
sufficient consideration, prcuiius n promise

in fact, but the plaintiff may reh- on any
promise actually made, though long after

the executed consideration ; and a mere ad-

mission is evidence of such a promise on the

account statiil. See 2 H. B. 5G3 ; and Tan-
nir V. Smart, B. & C. 003.

(7) See the ol»servation8 of lA. Ellen-

horoufih in Jiri/an v. Horseman, 4 liast,

5f)!). It is not necessary that theacknow-
ledf^nent should be made to the plaintiff.

Hullitlmj \. llV/rr/, 3 Camp. 32. Mnunt-
slcphin V. lirookc,'^ B. .V A. 141. Piters

v. Hroirn, 4 Esp. C. 4r).

(r) The Statute of Limitation* (it fias

been said) proceeds on a presumption that

wfiere a delit is really <lii>', a party is not

likely to suffer six years to j-lapse without

procuriiifr an acknowledjjment of it. Rmn-
crnft V. lAimas, A M.A: S. 4.'i7. See the

observations of Bayley, J. Ibid. 4f?l ; and
of I»rd Ellenfiornnph, in Thotnpson v.

O.'tiornr, 2 Starkie's ('. 98. liut now sec

Tiinnrr v. Smart, infra, (XT}.

(s) It is im|M»-ible to read the conflict-

ing cas<'s ujion this subject without repret-

tinjf that the Courts liavo ever departe<I

fn'ni till- plain letter of this wholesfmie sta-

tute. Tlie fidlowintr acknowle<ltrinenfs have
Ix'cn held to be sufficient :

" I <lo not con-

sider inyMJf as ow ing Mr. li. a farthiop, it

fHiii>; more than six years since I con-
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evils have been in a great measure corrected by two measures, the one Icyis-

lative, the otherJudicial.

tractcd ; I have had the wheat, I acknow-
ledge, and I have paid some part of it, and
2G I. still remains due." There the Court
thouglit themselves bound by tlie long train

of previous decisions to liold that the ac-

knowledgment was sufficient. Bryan v.

Horseiruin, 4 East, 599, and see Ruclicr v.

Hannay, Ibid. 004. Coltman v. Marsh,
3 Taunt. 380. Zeaper v. Tatton, 10 East,

420. Clarke v. Bracbhaw, 3 Esp. C.

157 ; but see Bicknell v. Keppel, 1 N. R.
20, infra. So where the defendant said,

" Prove your debt, and I will pay you ;

"

or, " I am ready to account ; but nothing
is due;" and even slighter acknowledg-
ments than these have been held to be suf-

ficient to take the case out of the statute.

Per Ld. Mansfield, C. J. in Trueman v.

Fenton, Cowp. 544.—So wliere the de-

fendant meeting the plaintiff, said, " What
an extravagant bill you have sent me," per
Ld. Kenyon, Lawrence v. Worrall, Peake's
C. 93, it was held to be an acknowledgment
that some money was due. So where the
debtor referred his creditor to his trustee

(BaiUie v. Lo7'd Inchiqnin, 1 Esp. C.

435). So where in an action on a promis-
sory note, and no other debt appearing, the

defendant wrote as follows, " Business calls

me to L. ; should I be fortunate in my ad-
ventures you may depend on seeing me in

B. in less than three weeks ; otherwise, I

must arrange matters with you as circimi-

stances will permit." Frost v. Bengoiujh,
1 Bing. 200; and see CoUedcje v. Home,
3 Bing. 119. So where a surety on a pro-

missory note., on a demand within six years,

said, " You knew I had not any of the mo-
ney myself, but I am willing to pay half of

it," (B. N. P. 149; 2 Burr. 1099); there the

acknowledgment was made after the com-
mencement of the action. So, although in

making the admission, the defendant de-

nied his liability in point of law. As where
being sued as acceptor of a bill of exchange,
he acknowledged his acceptance, and that

he had been liable, but denied his liability

then, because it was out of date, it was
held to be sufficient to take the case out of

the statute. {Leaper v. Tatton, 10 East,

420.) So where the defendant said that

the plaintiff had paid money for him twelve

years ago, but that he had since become a
bankrupt, and been discharged, as well by
law as from the length of time since the

debt accrued, Ld. Kenyon is said to have
held, that it was sufficient to take the case

out of the statute. Clarke v. Bradshaw,
3 Esp. C. 155

;
qn.. fain. S^' vid. Owen v.

Woolley, B. N. P. 148. So where the de-

fendant said, " If others pay, I will pay."
(Loweth v. FothcrgUl, 4 Camp 184.) So
where the defendant, on a demand being
made for seamen's wages, for services which
took place during a Russian embargo, said,
*• I will not pay ; there are none paid ; and

I do not mean to ))ay unless obliged
;
you

may go and try;" for there was proof of

the service, and an acknowledgment by the

defendant that it had not been paid for.

{Dowthwaite v. Tihlmt, 5 M. & S. 75). So
where the defendant said, ' If you had
presented the protest it would have been

paid," no protest being necessary. I)c la

Torre v. Barclay, I Starkie's C. 7.—In

ordinary cases an acknowledgment by the

wife will not be evidence against the hus-

band. In an action against A. and his

wife, on a note made by the wife and C.

before her marriage, it was held that the

acknowledgment of the wife after marriage

was not sufficient to take the case out of

the statute. Pittam v. Foster, 1 B. & C.

248. But an acknowledgment by a wife

will be sufficient, if she has been entrusted

with the management of the business out

of which the debt arises. {Palethorpe v.

Furnish, 2 Esp. C. 511, n. cor. Lord
Mansfield, 2 Freem. 178; Anderson v.

Sanderson, 2 Starkie's C. 204, cor.

Richards, C. B., York, 1817. Supra,
tit. Admissions.) So in general as to

an acknowledgment by an agent {Burt
V. Palmer, 5 Esp. C. 145. Siip7-a, tit.

Agent). So a conditional promise to

}'ay by instalments, if time should be

given, has been held to take the case out

of the statute {Thomson v. Osborne, 2
Starkie's C. 98) ; but in the previous case

oiDavis v. Smith, 4 Esp. C. 30, it was held

by Ld. Kenyon that it was not enough to

prove a promise to pay when the i>arty

should be able, without proving that he was
able at the time of the action. And it is

otherwise where the defendant, admitting

the receipt of the money, denies the debt

in fact; as where the defendant, acknow-
ledging the receipt of money, claims it

as a gift {Owen v. Woolley, B. N. P. 148).

So if the defendant, insisting on the statute,

deny the debt, as where he said, " I owe you
not a farthing, it is six years since," this Is

not evidence to be left to a jury {Coltman
v. 3Iarsh, 3 Tauut. 380). See also HelUngs
V. Shato, 1 Moore, 340; where the plaintiff,

in an action on a promissory note, proved

that within the six years he showed the

note to the defendant, who said, " You owe
me more money ; I have a set-off against

it;" no set-off having been pleaded, it

was held by Bayley and Holroyd, Justices,

Best, J. dhsentlente, that this was not a
sufficient acknowledgment to take the case

out of the statute {Swan v. Sewell, 2 B.

& A. 759). Where the defendant said, " I

have paid the debt, and will send a copy

of the receipt," his omission to do so was
held to be sufficient to go to a jury ; Holt's

C. 381, per Gibbs, C. J. But see Dirk v.

G»?/, 4 Esp. C.184, where the dctVndaiit

said, " I have paid the debt, and will senj

a copy of the receipt; " aud Lord EUeubo-

U U i

Replica-

tion of a

jtromise

within six

years.
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004 LIMITATIONS.

]{y till" loriiHT, II mm- oral itvhiiowUthjmvnt is iiisuflicicnt to revive ii

roii(»li hrlil tliiil if wn« not »iiflirliMit. So
wIktc thu ilrrriMlant Htatiil, " I mIiiiII Ii.-

iililc to miti-lv liiiii (tlif pliir.titr) r(S|H(t-

\n\i the iiii!«uiiili'r'>taii(liiii; wliicli Iiiih oc-

nirri'il lictwcciMii* "(<';•« iV/ v. I'ox, IIoIi'h

(:.:»H(). SccrilH" Ward s.'lluntrr, {VYxwwi.

iJl(t). Milt wliiTc the iicknn\vl»'(I(jmcnt

wii>t, tliiit 111' WQiiIil >nti>.fv llic pluintiir, for

111- could sliow ill" ricti|ir, it wa- licM that

lie \v:i<t lidiiiid to ])ro(lu('c it; ami that in

ruse In; did not, there wii- at all ivi iit.t stif-

flclcnt cvidinci' to ^o to a jury. Anon.
Holt's ('.381. Whore the defendant, at the

time when he aiiinitn the debt, insist."* tliat

it hii.'* Im-cii di.'<ihiirj;eil hy u written instrii-

nient, thr whole ileelaration iiiii'l he t;iken

XiViivXhvr (Piirliiiijton v. 7<(//r/«r, f! )•>]>.

C. CC. Mansfield, C. J. 180(1) ; and ICarl

Hf' Mdiitagiiv V. Lord Pirslori, *2 Vint.

ITO; and Brrinon v. '\Voodl)ridijc,\)n\\\i.

7.'»1. Hilt it was held that if it apjicared

that the in.Htniinent referred to did not

anionnt to a ilischarjie, it was a siiftieieiit

aekiiowled^nnent. (II'.) M'here an aeeoiint-

alile receipt for the payment of money was
shown to the defendant, the lattrT ad-

mitted his si^niiitiire, lint added, that he

never wonhl pay it ; that it was out of

date, and that no law should make him
pay it ; it was luld to be insntficient to

charpe the defendant, since tin re was no ac-

knnwlodijment, hut the contrary, that the

delit ever existed. lioircrnft v. Loinan,

4 M. & S. 4o7. The defendant alletred

that the ]ilaintitf's liill had been paid to

Lonp, u deceased partner of the plaintift",

by the latter retaininp the amount out of

a floatini; balance which had been in bis

bands ; and evidence was adduced by the

plaintiff to falsify this, hy showintr the state

<if the accounts between the defendant and
Loiiif. After a verdict for the defendant,

the Court held, that even ndmittinp, as

laid down by Ciibbs, C. J. in Jlrlliiif/K v.

Shfiir,! Taunt. 012, that where a defind-

ant, allepinp payment, desipnates the time
and mode so strictly that the Cmirt can
hiiy it is impossible that it should ha\c been
discharped in any other motlc, then the
plaintift' is at liberty to disprove that mode,
yet, that the principal case did not fall

\*ithin till' rule, as the time and mode were
not <• ' -triefly, and the evidence

was I it to iiepative that time
and Ii , V. .Mnd, 4 B. A: A..''if>8.—

In the case of Jlell'nujx v. Shtitr, 7 Taunt.
(i(l8, the defendant, to a demand made for

the elmrpes of exeeiitinp an annuity-deed,

answen d, " I thnupht I had paid it fit the

iiiiif, but I bu\e betn in so much trouble

sinec, that I really d'li.'t recollrrt it ;"

evidence was addure<l to show that the

debt had not iNen paid nt the time; but

the Coiirt held that the arknowleclpnu nt

Was iDM'frieiptit,as it did not Mifbrienlly put

in ii-sue whether the debt had htfii paid at

the itarlicular time. Ciibbs, (.'.J. in that

ca»e, in addition to th<' case already cited,

mentioned others, in which the Courts have
lii'ld a defendant liitble who was discharped

by the words of tbi' statute, vi/. where he
IniH admitted that the debt is unpaid, but
allepes that it has lieeii discharped by lapse

of time ; a third, where the defendant

challenpcs the plaintift' to jiroduce a jiurti-

ciilar proof of his liability, which the jilain-

tifTiloes — A. havinp by means of misrejire-

Heiitiition obtained money from ii. and
othc rs, to which lip was not entitled, on aj)-

plicafion by Ji. to have the money retunied,

Hayiiip that he and the other tenants had
been induced to pay more than was due,

re[ilies, if there be any mistake it shall be

ri'etiCied ; this takr-s the case out of the sta-

tute ns to all. Clarhc v. Ilouylitiiu, '2 H. k.

C. 141). The defeiiilant, upon beinp ap]ilied

to for the debt, replied that be had a
receipt in full, which he would search for;

held, that whettur tnie or false, it was
clear he did not intend to pay, and there-

fore that no promise to pay couhl be in-

ferred. Jinidtji.i v. Plumptnr, !) D. k Ry.
74(i. The delendant beinp applied to for

some money un account, said he had not

pot any ; njion a second application, the

amount was mentioned, but he made no
answer; upon beinp refpiesteil to help the

plaintifTto 5 /., he said he was goinp to H.
in the course of the week, and that he
would help him to ."» /. if he could; held,

that even if it were to be taken to amount
to a promise or acknowledgment, it was
merely a f07jr///ioiirt/(/He, and it was there-

fore ineund)ent on the plaintiff to show that

the defendant was able to pay that sum.
Gould V. Shirlri/, 2 Moore' 6i P. 581.

AVhere a letter, relied on fo take the ca.se

out of the statute, imported no more than
ofi'ers on the jnirt of the defendant to sur-

remler his projierty, with a view to an
nrninpement with his creditors, provided

he w ere allowed time to arranpe his affairs

;

held, that they amounted to no more thaji

a kind of conditional offer to pay, and not

a peiK-ral and nn(|ualitied ncknowledpment,
from which a i»romi<e to pay iroji to he

iiiijiliiil, and not siifRcient to take the case

out of the operation of the statute. Finrn
V. J^iris, llinp. 'XiO. A letter of the

defendant, stating it to be " without preju-

dice of his rii:hts, or as to any future

riuht," is <inly a conditional statement, and
cannot be r<'ad for the piirjKisc fif taking the

demandnnt of the statute. Coryw Untton^
4 C. N }'. 4(12. Hut where tlie defendant,

after bankruptcy, by letter ucknowleflged

an application for the ilebt.and added, that

in a fi w ilays ho should have his banker's

account, and would remit the sum by draft

on them ; it was held to be not a condi-

tional pronii.se, but a sufficient answer to

a plea of a statut<- of limitations, and of

the general plea of bankruptcy. Lang v.

Mfickmzic, 4 C. 4c I'. 4(i^. 'Where one of
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(\eht(t) ; by the latter an acknowledgment is insufficient, unless a new pro- Non as-

mlse to pay the debt be expressly made or can be clearly inferred. sumpsit,

&c.

the defendants, upon being called on to pay stamp, and I will never pay it," tlie acknow-
a debt due from him and his late partner, ledgment was held to be iusutticient.

observed that " it was hard he should be A'Court \. Cross, 3 B'm'r. S-29. InTuUoch
called upon to pay when there were so \. Dunn,\ Ry. & M. 410, Abbott, L. C. J.

many outstanding debts due to the concern held, that in the case of executors neither a
uncollected ;" and upon a second applica- mere acknowledgment by all, nor an ex-
tion, desired that the account might be press promise by one, was" sufficient,

handed to W. who was to ^^ settle the busi- {t) The stat. 9 G. 4, c. 14, s. 1, enacts,

ness;" it was held, that it was not a con- that in actions of debt, or upon the case,

ditional promise, but was properly left to grounded upon any simple contract, no ac-
tliejury to say whether the whole amounted knowledgment * or promise by words only t

to a promise or not. Pierce v. Urewsfer, shall be deemed sufficient evidence of a new
12 Moore, 515. On a replication of a pro- or continuing contract, wliereby to take any
mise within six years to a plea of the sta- case out of the operation of the said enact-

tute, fraud is no answer to the plea. Il)id. ments or any of them, or to deprive any
Where the defendant on being arrested party of the benefit thereof, unless such
said, " I know that I owe the money, but acknowledgment or promise shall be made
the bill I gave is on a threepenny receipt or contained by or in some writing t to be

* The statute makes no alteration in the form of the acknowledgment, or as to the
party to whom it is made. Hat/don v. W'dUmiis, 7 Bing. 163 ; 4 M. & P. 818. But
although the acknowledgment be in writing, it must, in order to take the case out of
the statute, be such as will raise the implication of a promise to pay. Brlgstocke v.
Smith, 1 C. & M. 483. A mere statement of an antecedent debt by parol without any
new contract or consideration, is not sufficient. Jones v. Ryder, 4 M. & VV. 32. But
in the case of Smith v. Forty, 4 C. & P. 126, Vaughan, B. is reported to have held,

where the agents of the plaintiff (an administrator) and the defendant had gone over the
accounts within six years, and struck a balance which the defendant promised orally to

pay, the plaintiff had a good cause of action on the account stated, and that the statute

was not applicable, as the plaintiff proceeded for a neio debt.

t The stat. excludes oral evidence of an acknowledgment made previous to the day
when the stat. began to operate. Fowler v. Chntterton, 6 Bing. 258. Tiie same point

had been previously ruled by Ld. Tenterdeu and by HuUock, B. at Nisi Prius. See
Ansell V. Ansell, 3 C. & P. 563. An oral acknowledgment by the defendant that he
has paid money on account of the debt, is insufficient. WiUis v. Neicham, 1 Lloyd &
W. 107 ; 3 Y. & J. 518. But if the fact of payment can be proved by independent
evidence, the application of the payment to the particular debt may be proved by the
declaration of the debtor. Waters v. Tompkins, 2 CM. & W. 723. In an action

against ^. on a note by A. and B., the signature of li. being attested, a part payment
by B. cannot be proved in an action against A. without calling the attesting witness.

Wild v. Porter, 3 N. & M. 585. Where after the statute a written acknowledgment
had been given which had been lost, it was held that secondary evidence of the exist-

ence of such writing was admissible. Haydonv. Willinms, 7 Bing. 163. Where, at
tlie time of the sale of the plaintiff's goods, a conversation took place as to the subject

of a demand of the defendant's, and which was the subject of his set-off, and otherwise

barred by the Statute of Limitations ; held that such conversation was improperly re-

jected at the trial. Moore v. Strong, 1 Bing. N. C. 441 ; and 1 Sc. 367. Where, upon
the settlement of an old account, a new note was given for the balance and a further

sum, but was insufficiently stamped j held that it could not be used as an acknowledg-
ment to take the case out of the statute. Jones v. Ryder, 4 M. & W. 32. The adver-

tisement by an executor to creditors to send in their claims, is not sufficient to revive a
debt already barred by the statute. Scott v. Jones, 4 CI. & F. 382.

X A promise in writing to pay the balance due, is sufficient to take the case out of
the stat. ; but without other evidence to show what the balance is, the plaintiff will be

entitled to nominal damages only. The defendant, in a letter to the plaintiff, promises

to pay the balance due from him to the plaintiff, but does not specify any particular

amount, this is sufficient to take the case out of the statute; it seems to be evidence of a
new or continuing contract at the time of the date. The Act does not require the amount
of the debt to be specified ; before it passed, a verbal promise to pay the balance would have
entitled the plaintiff to recover; a similar promise in writing will have the same effect

since, but the plaintiff can recover nominal damages only ; the promise is to pay a

balance, and there is no evidence to show what that balance is. Dickinson v. Hiitjield,

2 Mo. & M. 141. (Cor. Lord Tenterden.) And see Dodson v. Mackey, 4 N. & M.
327. Where the defeudant wrote, " I beg to say that I cannot comply with your
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Non nw- rmm the latf (Icciiioiis on flif iHi'ct nf uii luknowledpniciit nmlcr the

miui'sit, i)r()vi>iiiiis (if tlir stiitiiti' -Jl ,1. I, i-. !<•, w lini till tlii' runinr I'lises were
Set:

'

siuiii'il hy tlio party rliiirnciiMc thfreliy ^, tnkc away or lissten llin I'iYi'ct of any pni/-

aiid that wliiTi" tlirrc xliall hv two or iiioro t/inif ||c>raiiy principal or iiiU-n-Kt iinulf hy

contructop*, or cxiTtifont or adininifttratorH any prrttoii wJiatftorvcr : provided also, tlmt

of any ("ontrnctor, no hucIi joint cuntnictor, in action!* to he coiiimcncrd ai;ain!«t two or

I'Xinitcir or administrator, xliall lose the niori' mich joint contnutonf, or cxocuton*

l>cnr(ll of the naiil cnuctiniiits, or any of or adininislratorti, if it h\ni\\ appiur at the

them, so a.s to l)c chartfcahle in respect or trial or othi-rwifie that the plaintitl', though

hy n-nson only of any written ackno\vie<ln- barred hy either of the naid recited Actn

ment or promise made and si„'iied l>y any or tliis Art, us to one or more of Hiich joint

other or others of tlieni: provide<l aUvayH, contructorM,or execntont or adniiniftrutors,

that notJiing licrein conUiincd shall alter or shall nevertheless be entitled to recover

roquost ; the best way for yon will be to send another bill, and draw another for the

bahuii-e of your money, :WI/.," it was held to lie sidlieient withont sho\vinj< that another

bill had l)een drawn. JJiihhx v. Jliiinjiliric.s, 10 Uinj:. 4!)«!. A promise to jiay a pro-

jmrtion of n joint debt is sutlicient, thon^fh no amount be s]ieei(ied ; it may he proved by

other evidence. Lvrhmfrc \. Flrtrlitr, 1 (". & M. Vti'.i ; I) Tyr. 4'>0. An entry in a

banknipt's examination of a specified sum beinj^ due to A. is sufticient. Eicke v. Niikix,

1 AI. A: R. '.WA. The drawing' a bill of exchange is not an acknowledijment of a debt

due in respect of the ori'^'inal demand for which the bill was jrivcn. (iowan \. Faster,

:\ \\. ic .Vd. iji'i. Where the evidence to take the case out of the stat. was a deed of

comjiosition in wliich the defendant stated that he was indebted to the plaintiff in the

sum opposite his signature, but the pliuntiff had never si<pied thi- deed, nor did the

amount in any way appear, lield that it could not be coupled with a parol admission

that there was no other sum due than that on the note on which the action wa.t brouurht,

and that there was no sufficient acknowledgment to take the case out of the statute.

Kcniutt V. Mtlbiiri/t,S Biag. 38.

^ The si^niatiire by an agent is not sufficient II>/f{c\. Johnson, 2 Bing. N. C. 770.

The ackuowledgment, to satisfy the statute, must be signed by the party chargeable

f/nrclii/. ^^ here the ])arty to whom an ajiplication was made for paymint, replied that
" family arrangements have been made to enable him to discharge flie debt ; that funds

have been appointed for the pnqiose, of wliich A. is trustee; that the defendant has

Iianded the account to yl. ; that some time must elapse before jjayment, but that the

defendant is authorized by A. to refer to him for any furtliur infonuation :" it wms held

that the writing was insufficient to satisfy the statute. Whippy v. Hillary, 3 B. i: .\d.

3!)*.).

II
It should appear that the payment was on account of the debt for which the action

was brought, and in jiart payment of a greater debt. Tippets v. Hcnnv, 1 C. M. A: IL

'2'i'l. But if evidence be given of a part payment of jfowf debt, and it does not appear

that any other debt is due from the defendant to the plaintifl", it will be sufficient.

Kvnns V. JJtirics, 4 Ad. & Kll. 840. Part payment by one of several joint-contarc-

tors, binds the rest. Whitrnmb v. Whitiiuj, Douir. Ci't'2. Wyntt v. Jlotlysvn. t* Binjj.

30!). rtase v. Iliirst, 10 IJ. & C. I'J'i. Chtpprntlalc v. T/iurstnri, M. ^c .M. 411. And
See in general as to the effect of acknowledgments by joint-contractors, infra, (MR!. A
note having been given by the defendants as overseers, for money borrowed for the

parish, ]>aymcnt of interest by the vestry, the accounts being signed by one of the

ilefendants, was held to be sufficient to take the case out of the statute. Reio v. Ptttit,

1 Ad. i\ Kll. 11)0; 3 N. & M. 4.'j0. So of a payment to an administrator (on a note)

wlio has neglected to take out administration in a diocese in which the note is within

the ilescrijition of hom'i notahilin. Clnrkr v. Hooper, 10 Bing. 480; 4 M. A: S.

3.V). So in case of part payment to a legatee of money lent by the tniste<'s of the

legatees, as such tnistees, to the defendant. Mfrjgison v. Harper, 4 Tyr. 04 ; '2 ('. k. M.
3'23. I'cr Parki', B., it has been held by the Exchequer that a yearly settlement of

account by which the items on the credit side were taken in diminution of the debt,

nmoiinted to a payment. A mere ucknowle<lgment in a written account of payment of a
I(K)/. note, does not take the rase out of the Stat., without specifyin'.r that it was part

payment of a laru'cr sum. (iiirhutt v. Wilsnu, cor. Parke, B., York .'•iim. .\ss. 183(5.

Where the tesfaf-T by letter iluted 'J3 .\pril |K13, re<iuested of the ]ilaintifr, his atUinicy,

to let him have his account that everjthini; might be s«'ttle<l, and shortly after die<l,

havin? by will charge<l his ri'nl and personal estate in the hands of trustees for sale, with
payment of his debts, the last item in the bill when ilelivered was of the date l!)th .\ngust

J8i)8, but no bill was filed until Ifth .\ovemlK>r I8'2() ; held that the letter was sufficient

to take the <lebt out of the statute, and that the devise continued it until the filing of

the bill. RiniUU v. Carprmtcr, '2 Y. & J. 484.
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&:c.

brought under consideration, the result seems to be, that to repel the ^an as-
limiting power of the statute it must either amount to an express promise, or suiapsit,

to so clear an admission of a still subsisting liability, that a promise must
necessarily be implied. And therefore, although from a general acknow-
ledgment (.r) that a once existing debt still exists unsatisfied, a promise to

pay it may be inferred, yet it is otherwise where the party either denies his

liability or limits it. Where the acknowledgment was, "I cannot pay the

debt at present, but I will pay it as soon as I can," it was held to be insuf-

ficient to take the case out of the statute, without proof of the defendant's

ability (?/).

And notwithstanding as acknowledgment of a debt, yet if it be made in

against any other or others ofthe defendants
by virtue of a new acknowledgment or pro-

mise, or otherwise,judgment may be given

and costs allowed for the plaintiff as to

such defendant or defendants against whom
he shall recover, and for tlie other de-

fendant or defendants against the plaintiff.

—See. 2. That if any defendant or defen-

dants in any action on any simple contract

sJiall plead any matter in abatement, to the

effect that any other person or persons ought
to be jointly sued, and issue be joined on
such plea, and it sliall appear on the trial

that they could not, by reason of the said

recited Acts or this Act or of either of them,
be maintained against the other person
or persons named in such plea, or any of
them, the issue joined on such plea shall be
found against the party pleading the same.
—Sec. 3. That no indorsement or memo-
randum of any payment written or made
after the time appointed for this Act to take
effect, upon any promissory note, bill of ex-

change, or other writing, by or on behalf of
the party to'whom such payment shall be

made, shall be deemed sufficient proof of

such payment, so as to take the case out of
the operation of either of the said sta-

tutes.—Sec. 8. No memorandum or other

writing made necessary by this Act shall be
deemed to be an agreement within the
meaning of any statute relating to the
duties on stamps.

(x) From a general acknowledgment,
such a promise " may and ought to be in-

ferred." Per Bayley, B., in Bricjstock v.

Smith, 3 Tyr. 445, citing Tanner v. Smart,
6 B. & C. 603. The acknowledgment need
not state the amount of the debt ; extrinsic

evidence is admissible to prove it. Lechmere
V. Fletcher ; 3 Tyr. 450; 1 Cr. & M. C33;
S. P. Llnley v. Bonsor, York Spring Ass.

1 833, cor. Parke, B. A letter, containing

as follows :
" I beg leave to say, I cannot

accede to your request; tlie best way will

be to send the bill you hold, and draw

another for the balance of your money ;"

held to be sufficient. Dobbs v. Humphries,
10 Bing. 446.

(y) Tanner v. Smart, 6 B. and C. 603,
on a review of all the cases. See also
Scales v. Jacob, 3 Bingh. 638 ; Ayton v.

Bott, 4 Bingh. 105. Where one of several
executors acting in the affairs, said that he
believed the debt to be a just one, but that
he could not do anything without the con-
sent of the testator's family ; it was held
that it was neither a promise nor even an
acknowledgment to take the case out of the
statute. ]\rCulloch\.Daiocs, 9 D.&R.40.
A memorandum is adduced in the hand-
writing of the defendant, " I. O. U. 100/.,"
of a date beyond sLx years ; and on the
same paper a separate memorandum, " Re-
ceived 20 1.," within six years ; held that the
plaintiffwas entitled to the latter sum only.
A tender and payment into Court of the
principal sum is no implied acknowledg-
ment, so as to revive the claim to interest on
the original debt. Colhjer v. Wlllcock, 4
Bing. 313. Where in an action by the
drawers against the acceptor of a bill pay-
able to L. & Co., the defendant admitted
that he was indebted to L. & Co. on the
bill, but not to the plaintiff, there being no
original consideration for the bill ; held, that
being a denial of liability to the plaintiff,

the defendant was within the protection of
the statute. Easterhyy. Pidlen, 3 Starkie's
C. 187. Where the defendant, on applica-
tion made for payment of an old demand,
said, " I will see my attorney and tell him
to do what is right," held to be insufficient.

Miller v. Caldwell, 3 D. & R. 266. So
where he answered, " I cannot afford to
pay my new debts, much less my old ones,"
the jury being of opinion that there was no
acknowledgment of a subsisting debt, the
Court refused a new trial. Knott v. Far-
ren, 4 D. k. R. 479. See also Fearn v.

Lewis, 6 Bing. 1 ; and see Api)cnd.

IT A promissory note improperly stamped is not admissible as a memorandum to take
the case out of the stat. under this clause, which applies only to instruments which may
be stamped as agreements. Jones v. Ifyder, 4 M. & W. 34. The memorandum,
" I acknowledge to owe M. 36 /., which I agree to pay him as soon as circumstances will

permit," is exempt from duty for the purpose of being used as necessary under the Act.
Morris v. Dixon, 4 Ad. & Ell. 745.
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tiTiiH wliiili rcjiil llic iiifiTciico of a |>niiiii>it', it is insufficient to take the

cii.-e out ol'tlH' stiiliiti-; niul tlicrclon', wlu-n- ilt't'<ii<liiiit said, '*
I know tiint

I iiwc the MKincv, Itiit tliL- l>ill I ^iivc ih on ii tlirrf|icnny stiiiii]i, itn<I I will

nt'ViT pay it,
"

it was iiclil to l»e iiiHntticMcnt to r<!vivi; tlif ilelit(z).

Two circmnstanoi's niunt I»p provcti :— 1st. That a (icl)t wwrr cxistcfl ; 2illy,

It must appear from tlie ilefendant's arknowledj^nient that it cuiitimwd to

\h> u tieht within the hIx years. Ifevijlenec lu; frivcn aliniule to ])rove the

existenee <tf the deht, then payments (a) hy the defendant, or statements by

him, wiiich now nnist ht! in writing, are admissihlo in evidenc(! to show the

nnitiiiiiaiirr of the (h'i)t. ^^'h(Te tin- conduct and expressions of tiie defendant

are and)i(;uous, it is a ijuestion of fact for the jury whetlier they am<»iint to

an admission of the continued existenee of the debt (^). But a mere a<lmis-

sion that the sum claimed lias not been satisfied, ia not sufficient evidence

even of the previous existence of a debt(c).

If a pri'cedent debt be proved, it seems that a general acknowledgment

may be sufficient, if it be ajjjilicalde to that del)t ; ami whether it be so

applicable is a (piestion of fact for the jury (r/). And if no other account

between the parties appear, it seems that the onusof showing that other trans-

actions existed, to which the acknowledgment might possiiily refer, is thrown

on the defendant (e); although, in the first instance, it lies on the plaintiff"

to take the case oiit of tiie statute (y). But if the defendant wholly deny

tiie del)t, although he admit the receipt of the money (^7), or deny the debt,

insisting that it has been barred by the statute (//), tliere is no evidence of

an acknowledgment to go to a jury. It was not necessary before the late

statute that the new promise or acknowledgment should be in writing;

although the original j»romise, as to guarantee the debt of another, was

required to be in writing (/).

The giving a bill in part i)ayment of a debt, more than six years before

the action brought, but which bill has been paid within the six years, does

not take the case out of the Statute of Limitations ; for the reason why a

{z) A'Cmirt v. CroM, 3 Bing. 329.

< 11) Tile payment of intero-it is snfHcicnt.

Jii-nlij v. (wrreiijildilr, '2 ('. & J. (!1. Ir-

riuij v. Vtitch, 3 .M. & \V. !M). A tiill of

I'.xchainre drawn l>y the lichtor, and dcli-

vcrcii in jmynicnt of a debt, f)ppniti'S as

payment from tlic time of delivery only,

and not from tlie time wlieii tlie bill is paid.

Iirimj V. Vvitch, .3 M. & W. !K). On an
au'ri-ement tliat n"^"'^ shall he taken in

reduction of the demand, the delivery of

such (roods operates &•> payment. Hniriyrr

V. Stephen*, 4 Ad. & Ell. 71. Hart v.

Kiuh, '2 C. y\.ic R,f«7.

{h) Lloyd \.Mn„nd,-2 N. R.7TO. Frost v.

JirtujoiKjh, 1 Hins;.*2fJ<»; where it was left to

the jury to dceidi' whether a letter written

liy thedefendant had refert lire totlie j)roniis-

sory note on whieli the action was hronnlit,

an(l wa-ssutiicient to take tin case out of the

statiiti'. In the »ub«M-<|uent case of Morell
v. Frith, :) M. k \Y. Mf2, it was held that

the construction nfuii instrument i;iven in

evidence to defeat the Statute of Limita-

tions was for the Court, ulthouuh, where
extrinsic facta were used in explanation,

tliosc were for the considenitlon of the

jury. In Burhctt v. Church, 9 C. & P-
"2011, it is stated to be the jiractice for the

Jnd^e to j^ive his ojiinion whetlier a letter

written by the defendant be a sufficient

acknowledgment to take the caae out of

the statute, and to leave the case to the

jury ; and that it must either amount to a

distinct promise to pay, or to a distinct

acknowledgement that the sum is due.

(r) Hoircrnft v. Loiiuiji, 4 M. 4: S. 4.*j7.

(d) Frost v. Jicnrjouijh, I BiniJ. *2(K5.

Sfiilliey. Lord Inrhiqiiin, 1 P>p. 4:Vi.

(•) See the observations of the t'ourt

in Frost v. Beixjough, I Bing. 2f!0. Per
Parke, J. : "A papir is priKlucfnl, which,

though ambipious, is sufficient to itliift on
the defendant the onus, which at first waji

on the [daintiff.'' Bum)U);h,J.: "There is

nothing to which the letter appears to relate

but the prior demand."

( f) Ibid. ; and per Bavlcv, J. in Scale
V. Aind,4h.ic A. 571.

'

(if) Otrrn v. WooUey, B. N.P. 148.

(A) CoUman v. Marsh, 3 Taunt. 380.

(i) Gibboiu v. M'C(uUind, I B. &i A.
GOO.
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payment takes a case out of the statute is, that it is evidence of a fresli pro-

mise ; and the promise must be considered to have been made when the bill

was given, and not when it was paid (k).

An'acknowledgment to take the case out of the statute may be raised

from circumstances, without express promise or admission (I).

Evidence of an acknowledgment by one of several joint contractors is suf-

ficient to bind the rest, even in separate actions against them ; and although

the acknowledgment be made not to the plaintiff, but by one of two co-con-

tractors to the other (m), or to a third person (n) ; and although it has been

made by one of two partners subsequent to the dissolution of partner-

ship (o) ; and although the party to be affected by the acknowledgment,

but who has joined in a promissory note, be but a surety for the other (p).

But since the late statute (q), p neio promise, even in writing, by one joint

contractor, or executor or administrator, does not bind any other.

Where one of two makers of a joint and several promissory note became
bankrupt, the receiving a dividend under the commission within six years

next before bringing the action, was held to be sufficient in an action

against the other maker (/•).

The principle upon which such evidence is admissible, is, as has been

already observed (s), the community of interest between the party making
the admission and the party to be affected by it, and the presumption that

the former would not acknowledge that which was adverse to his own inte-

rest. And hence it may perhaps be doubted, whether such evidence be

sufficient for such a purpose, where the party making it is no longer

responsible {t).

Where one of two joint drawers of a bill of exchange became bankrupt,

and the indorsees proved under the commission a debt exceeding the amount

of the bill, and exhibited the bill as a security for the debt, and received a

dividend within six years next before the action against the solvent partner,

it was held that the action was barred by the statute (u). This case was

Evidence
of an ac-

knowleJg-
ment.

{h) Gowan v. Forster, 3 B. & Ad. 507.

{I) The plaintiffs being sued for money
paid under a mistake to defendants, gave
notice to the latter that if a verdict passed

against the plaintiffs, they should look to

the defendants, and they from time to time

advised particular proceedings in the de-

fence; held sufficient to warrant the jury

in finding an acknowledgment, or to justify

the proving under the defendants' commis-
sion. East India Compcmy v. Prince, 1

Ry. & M. 407.

(/«) In an action against A. on the joint

and several promissory note of A. and B.,

it was held that a letter written hy A.toB.,
desiring him to settle the money, took the

case out of the statute. Halliday v. Ward,
3 Camp. 32. The same evidence seems also

to be sufficient on issue taken on the plea

actio non accrevlt infra sex annos.

(n) As in a deed between the defend-

ants and a third person. Mountstephen
V. Bruoke, 3 B. & A. 141. See Clarke v.

Houqhnm, 2 B. & C. 149.

{oj Wood V. Braddick, 1 Taunt. 104.

(p) Perham. v. Raynal, 2 Bing. 306.

So in Burleigh v. Slot, 8 B. & C. 36, in an

action pgainst the administrator of a surety

in a note, part payment by the principal

within six years was held to be suftifient;

and see Manderton v. Robertso7i, 4 M. &
Ry. 440. Payment of interest by one joint

contractor is sufficient to take the case

out of the statute, since 9 Geo. 4, c. 14.

Chippendale v. Thurston, 1 M. & M. C.

411. The payment of interest by one of

several makers of a note above six years

after it had become due, takes the case

out of the statute as to all. Channel v.

Ditchburn, 5 M. & W. 494.

(q) 9 Geo. 4, c. 14, s. 1 ; stipra, 665.

('/•) Jackson v. Fairbank, 2 H. Bl. 340.

But see the observations on this case ia

Brandram v. Wharton, 1 B.&A. 463.

(a-) Supra, tit. Admission.

{t) 1 B. & A. 463. See tlie observations

of Bayley and Abbott, Justices.

{ii) Brandram v. Wharton, 1 B. & A.

463. Lord Ellenborough, in giving judg-

ment, founded himself on tlie distinction

between express and implied acknowledg-

ments; and see his Lordship's observations

in Holme v. Green, 1 Starkie's C. 488.
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dlnlinpiiislicil liv thi' ("iitirt iroiii tliiit ol Jmhsnn v. Fuir/idnh, for then' tht>

claim was iiiiidc uiid tilt' (liviiU-iiil rt'Cfivcd upon tin- inotniiiifiit itHc'li(.i) ;

in tlic Iat»T casi' tlic diviticml was on a disfimt dolit, and tlic instrument

AVI18 introdufod but incidentally, and the introduction or omission of it

noitlior increased nor dimiuislied the claim ujxtn the dividendB. And it

seems that such evidence is not sufticient to bind u jiartner, unless it be

clear and explicit (t/).

A stdisc(pient promise, to take the debt out of the statute of limitations,

must ajjrec with the original promise stated in the detdaratioii (r). A sub-

sequent acknowledgment to an executor will not support u declaration

framed on promises to the testator (a); and an ncknowledpment of nepli-

P«'nce made within six years will not supjmrt a special action of (ummpsit

fouiuJed on uc(;ligence, which took jdace more than six years ago (b),

althoutrh in fact the negligence was first discovered witliiu the six years.

So where the cause of action arises from the doing or not doing some act

at a jjarticular time, in breach of a contract, an acknowledgment within six

years of the previous breach of contract will not avoid the statute (c).

So the principle does not apply to an acknowledgment made by one

acting alicnojurc. A. and B. made a joint and several jiromissory note,

and ten years after the death of A., li. (who was one of ^.'s executors)

made a ]iayment on tlie note on his own account, and it was held that this

was no evidence of a jiromise by the executors (</).

(.r) Sec tlic obscnatlons of Abbott and
Holroyd, Justices.

(//) Per Lord Ellenborou^'h, 1 R. & A.

4ns ; nnrl Ffolinc v. Green, 1 Starkie's C.

4t*(). In Mmidcrson v. Peeve, K. B. Easter

T. IH'J!), it appeared on a special case that

puyiiieiits bad been made witiiin the six

years tiy Robertson, who liad let judgment
go by default, upon the joint-note on wliich

tiie action was brout;ht; and it having been

admitted, or ut least not dis])uted at the

trial, that an account which Robertson

)iad stated with the plaintiiT contained an

item for interest on the note, the Court
held that the case was not distinguishable

from that of Jiurleiijh v. Stiitt, « B. & C.

3<i ; x(/y/rn, GO!), note (/). Bayhy, J. ob-

servfd in the course of the argument, that

in Bnindrntn v. Wluirtini, supra, there

wa* in fact no acknowledgment by any
one. An acknowleilgnient by the acceptor

that he was indebted on it to the payees

but not to the dniwer, there being no con-

Bidenition for the bill, is not a sutbeient

mcknowledgmeiit in an action by thedrawer.

JEiUtcrhij V. I'ullin, 3 Starkie, 18(5. But
%n acknowledgment, although it be to a

stranger, of a debt due to the ])laintiff,

is sutlicient. Peters v. Uroirn, 4 Ksp. C.

4(!; and we Clnrke v. Ilauijliain, '2 B. Ac

C. 14!). Ilalltdny v. HV/r*/, 3 ("ami". H'J.

Mountxtephcn v. lironk, :> B. & A. HI.
{z) The plaintifl" may declare i>n the ori-

ginal promise, and rely on the sulim-<|uent

acknowledgment to take the cniw out of

the btJitule. Sec Lcaper v. Tut tun, 1(1

East, 4'JO, where the pUintitf declared

ogaiuiit tlic defvudant, as the acccjitor of

a bill of exchange; but note, that there the

acknowledgment wa^ held to be evidence

on an account stated. See Bieknell v.

Keppil, 1 N. R. 21. A'Court v. Crots,

1 Bing. !3:V2. The original debt remainini;,

and the remedy only being gone, it is only

necessary to declare specially in the case

of executors or administrators. Uptnn v.

Elxe, 12 ,'Moore, :$03. Secus, where the

new promise is conditional. Haydon v.

Williams,! Bing. \Cui.

(rt) Sarell v. Wine, 3 East, 40J), and

per Holroyd, J. in Short v. McCarthy, 3
B. k. \. (132. A declaration by the defen-

dant to the plaintiff (executrix), that tlie

tcstiitor always promised never to distress

him for it, is no evidence of a promise to

the testator. Ward v. Hunter, Taunt.

21(1; 1 B. &:C. 2.j1.

(/>) Short v. McCarthy, 3 B. & A. C2n,

anil supra, Goi.

(c) Jioydcll V. Drummorul, 2 Camp.
1^7.

(d) Atkim v. TrcdtjoU, 2 B. 4: C. 29;

and vide supra, Wh), and Slater v. Law-
sun, 1 B. Ac -Vd. 3!Ki. The admission of tlic

executors within six years Ixforc the fllintj

of a creditor's bill is not sutlicient, as against

the heir or devise c of a trailer, so as to en-

title hiin to payment out of the real estate

ill their bauds, under the 47 Geo. 3, c. 74.

Putnam v. Hates, 3 Russ. 188. A charge

on the personal and real estate by will is a
trust against which the statute docs not

run ; a charge on land is a trust to be exe-

cuted by the heir or devistc. llargraves

V. Michell, G .Mad. 32(i; and sec IJurkc v.

Jours, 2 Ves. & B. 27o.
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Where there is a mutual account between the parties, every new item Mutual

and credit in the account given by the one party to the otiier is an admis- accounts,

sion of there being some unsettled account between them, the amount of

which is to be afterwards ascertained ; and any act which the jury may
consider as an acknowledgment uf its being an open account, is sufficient

to take the case out of the statute (e).

Where the items of account are all on one side, as in an account between

a tradesman and his customer, and there be some items within the six years,

but the rest are beyond it, the modern items will not enable the plaintiff to

give evidence of the former (f).

Where there is a mutual account, but no item has accrued within the six

years, the plaintiff will be precluded from recovering under this issue (g),

or indeed from recovering at all, unless he can bring his case within the

exception of the statute concerning merchants' accounts, which must be

done by means of a sjiecial replication (h).

Where there are cross-demands arising out of the same transaction, and

the plaintiff has kept alive his claim by continued process, he cannot avail

himself of the statute to defeat the defendant's set-off (i).

(e) Per Lord Kenyon, C. J. in Catling v.

Skoulding, 6 T. R. 189. In that case the

defendants had hired certain premises of

the plaintiff's testator for twenty-one years

;

ten years afterwards the testator died, and
rent for nine years and a lialfwas then due

;

and 20 I. was also due for cash lent on ac-

count, seven or eight years before the death,

and the testator was indebted to the defen-

dants for various articles supplied by them
in their trade. The last half-year's arrear

of rent, and one or two of the last articles

of the defendants' bill for goods supplied,

were within six years before the suing out

of the writ. The amount of the articles

furnished by the defendants within the last

six years was more than sufficient to cover

the last half-year's rent. There had never

been any settlement of account between the

defendants and the testator. The balance

duo to the testator at the time of his death

was 171 I. Issues were joined on the pleas

of no7i assumpsit and set-oiF, and on the

replication of a promise within sLx years

;

and the Court, after a consideration of all

the former cases, held that the executors

were entitled to recover. Where the whole
of the items of the plaintiff's bill, as a proc-

tor in a suit terminated by a sentence, were
incurred more than six years before the suit,

but two items were added within that pe-

riod for perusing a letter from the adverse

proctor as to the costs being paid and
threatening proceedings against the bail,

and for attending him thereon, held, that

as the latter subject was only accidental

and not connected with the foi-mer duty of

the plaintiif, the statute was a bar to the

original demand, and he could only recover

for the last items. Rothery v. Miinnings,

1 B. & Ad. 15. Where there has been no
account in writing, nor any payment on
account of a particular debt, it is not an
open account within the meaning of the

exception of the statute ; where a payment
has been made without any specific appro-

priation, the creditor is entitled to apply it

in satisfaction of the part of his demand
barred by the statute, but it is not such a
part payirientas to take the earlier portions

out of the operation of the statute. Mills
V. Foiokes, 5 Bing. N. C. 455. And see

Tippets V. Heane, 1 C. M. & R. 45; and
Williams V. Griffith, 2 C. M. &: R. 45;
and Bosanqnet v. Wray, 6 Taunt. 597.
The plaintiffs, as joint owners, worked co-

partnership plantations in J., and kept an
account witli merchants and agents at J3.,

to whom they became largely indebted

;

these were held not to be merchants' ac-

counts within the excejjtion in the statute.

Forbes v. Skelton, 8 Sim. 355.

(y) Per Denison, J, in Cotes v. Harris,
B.N. P. 149.

(g) Per Lord Kenyon, 6 T. R. 192.

(h) Ibid. And the clause as to mer-
chants' accounts extends to those cases

only where there are mutual accounts and
reciprocal demands between two persons.

Per Denison, J., Cotes v. Harris, B. N. P.

149 ; and only to accounts current between
merchants, and not to accounts stated be-

tween them. Webber v. Tlvill, 2 Saund.
124 ; and see the cases cited, 2 Will.

Saund. 127 (G). The rule is, that if the

account be once stated, the plaintiff must
bring his action within six years ; but if

it be adjusted, and a following account be

added, the plaintiff is not barred by the

statute, for it is a running account. Ibid,

and Farrington v. Lee, 1 Mod. 270 ; 2
Mod. 311, 312. Scudamore v. White, \

Vern. 45G. Welford v. Liddel, 2 Ves. 400.

Crunch v. Kirkman, Peake's 0. 121. The
clause is not confined to merchants. Ibid,

and 2 Will. Saund. 127, b. ; although that

opinion seems once to have prevailed. Ibid.

(?) Ord V. Euspini, 2 Esp. C. 270.
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DisaWlity. Tlie di-^nliilitv (It) "f « piirty nniMt JHniiIly I>p plfft'lfd in reply to n ]iI(MI of

tlic stiitiitf of liiiiitiitioiis, hilt ill mhiic iiistiiiicis is matter of evidenee, us

Ujxui trials i>f ••jectmeiit'*.

Wlierc it is incuiiiliciit on a plniiitiff to prove tlint he hihoiired iiiuicr any

disnhility wliirh exempts him from tin- oprratioii of the statute of li mi tut ioiio,

he must shiiw tliat it wnt a rontiiiiiintj ditialiility from tiie first ;
for it seems

to h«' a ^ri'iieral nih', tliat wlicrc such a statute hits omc hc'riiii'to operate,

no xiihseipieiit «li>*iil>ilify will rcstniiii its profjress (/j. If tlicrefore n plaintiff

he in Kn^land wln-ii his rifjht of action or title necrueH, und he then tlepart

ln-yond seas, and the time limited elapses, he and his rejiresentiitives will

lie hurred (;n).

80 if one of several partners he in Kn<;land when the cau«e of action

aerrues, altliou;rh the rest he tiien heyond Heas(7j)-

And if an estate descend to jiarceners, one of whom is under n disahility,

which continues for more than twenty years, and the other does not enter

within the twenty years, the disability of the one does not preserve the

title of the other (n).

Where an ancestor died seised, leavinjj n son and daun^hter infants, and

on the death of tlie ancestor a stranjrer entered, and the son went to sea and

was sujiposed to have died ahroad, within a^^e, if was held that the daughter

was not entitled to twenty years to make her entry after the death of her

brother (/)), hut to ten years only after her coming of age, or to twenty after

the death of the ancestor.

It is no answer to a plea of the statute, that the debtor died within the

six years ; and that by reason of litigation as to the right of jirobate, an exe-

cutor was not appointed until after tlie expiration of the six years (7).

MAJORITY.

In the exercise of a public or general power, a majority is to act for the

whole (r).

(k) Tlic rxcpptinn in the stat. 21 Jac. 1

,

c. 1(5, 9. 7, was lu'lil to apply to tlie ouse of

ahspiit jilaintitfs only, ihtll v. Wybuurn,
Carlli. i:3(i. But the stat. 4 Ann. c. Hi,

B. 1!>, enacts, that if any person a^'niiist

whom there is any cau9«; of action for sea-

nici.'s wajics, or of action on the case, the

party may l>riii£j his action a<;aiiist siicli

person after his return witliiii the time

limituil by tin; former statatc. See Wtl-
I'uim* v. Jnni's, i;i Ka.st, 4.*)!>.

(/) t<ee Lord Kenyon's observations in

Do^ •!. Jhtroiire v.' Jmtn, 4 T. K. Hll.

Gray v. Mrndez, Str. .V^n. Irelaiiil is be-

yond "-ca."*, within tlie nu-aninc of f lie stat.

21 Jac. 1,0. IH ; p.r Holt. C. J.. Show. !»1

;

but Scotlanrj is not. A'l/u/ v. Walker, HI.

R. *2M<I. Where the statute be«an to run
in the lifetime of the di-bt'T. and after his

death, the will I'einj; er>iite<>te<l, there waa
for a oonsideralile jn-riod no repn'sentativc

who could be sued, held that it did not sas-

p<'nd the o|N>ration of the statute. Jilirnlrs

V. Smrthumt, 4 M. 4c W. 4'-!. .\ din ction,

In a will of personal esitati-, for payment of

del)t«, do<'» not prevent the operation of the

statute, if once it has begun to run; and it

does not cea«c durinff the interval between

the death and the time of a person tx-inij

constituted piTsoiial represeiitiitive. Freahe
T. Craneffhlt, 3 M. k C. 4«M>. And see

Jone.1 V. Scntt, 1 Rnss. & M. 'ii.'i; and
Rhoditv. Snipthunt, 4 M. Ac W. 4*2.

(w) Smith V //;//, 1 Wils. VM. Ireland

is a place Iw'vond seas within this statute.

Lane V. Bi-nuHt, I .M. A: W. 7(i.

(«) PerrII v. JiicltMin, 4 T. R. 51 fi.

//«// V. ir;/'>rt»ir«,C'arth. 130; and Cherehj
V. liinul, t'artli. •I'la.

(o ) liiir d. Liiugdiin v. Rowltton, 2
Taunt. 441.

( p) Doe d. Cieiirge v. Jruon, East,

80.

(7) Rhode* V. Smrthumt, 1 M. & W. 42.

(r) 7?. V. Justices of l^nrnshire, 5 B. &
A. ToTi, npon the question in what ca.<«e«

the act of a niajoritv is hindinp. See

R. y. lUistov,:, T. R. 692; Bac. Ab.

Corp. E. 7. In all cases a majority of a
mcfting Cfijmhlc of deciding binds. In the

absence of any peculiar constitution, it is

not essential that a majority of the whole

should meet. Sec the St. ':<3 H. >«, c 27,

which in eflFcct, and in cases within the
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There are two classes of cases where the real intention of a man in doing j^rrai im-
a particular act is immaterial to civil or criminal responsibility. The one, port of the

where the act is of such a nature, that even tliough it be in itself noxious
^'^^"^'

and injurious, yet, for reasons of policy, the law, without regard to the
motives of the agent, excludes civil or penal liability. Thus a witness or
deponent in a cause, however defamatory and however malicious his state-

ment may be, is noi respoimble in an action or in a prosecution for slander
or libel.

There is another, and that a large class, where the question of intention

is in no way material, so long as the act is vohmtaril// done.

Whenever the law detines a right, or prescribes the performance of a duty. Kinds of
or prohibits a jjarticular act, the wilful violation of the right, omission of the malice,

duty, or transgression, without legal excuse, is necessarily illegal, without
regard to intention ; it would be manifestly mischievous, and even incon-

sistent -with the very notion of law, as a general rule of conduct, to allow
the crude opinions of individuals to supersede the force of law(s). In an
intermediate and very extensive class of human actions, the actual intention

is material ; this happens where the act is of such a nature that either unli-

mited restraint or total prohibition would be inexpedient, and therefore

here the law makes the actual intention of the agent the test of civil or cri-

minal liability. To permit every man to prefer criminal accusations against

others with perfect impunitjr, or, on the other hand, to subject every one to

the payment of damages or to penal visitation who made a charge which
turned out to be false, would be highly inconvenient ; such prosecutions are

therefore neither wholly permitted, nor wholly prohibited ; they are allowed

to be made with a bondfide intention, and under circumstances which sup-

statute, makes a majority of the body cor-

porate to bind the rest. See Burn's Ecc.

L. by Tyr., vol. 2, p. 113. In the case

of dean and cliapter, the dean lias no cast-

ing voice, lb. Case of Cdthedral Church

of Gloucester. II). ; of Carlisle, lb. ; of

Chester, lb.; Dr. Bland's Case, lb; How-
ard v. iiishop of Chichester, 1 T. R. 650.

(s) A party may be subject even to au
indictment for a breach of the law, although
he erred not intentionally, but ignorantly.

See R. V. Plcton, 30 Howell's St. Tr.

489, and Lord Elleuborough's ohservations

there. Thus magistrates are liable to an
indictment for refusing to license a public-

house, although they were acting under the

advice of able counsel. It. v. Duhe of
Norfolk, as cited by Lord Ellenborough in

B. v. Plcton, 30 "Howell's St. Tr. 489

;

where his lordship observed, that, " To as-

sert that no man is to be considered as cri-

minal because he has not acted intention-

ally, but ignorantly, would be leaving it to

every man to say, ' I will not inform ray-

self, and in consequence of such negligence

I shall not be deemed criminal.' The sub-

ject was very much considered when I was
at the bar, in the case of some magistrates

of Cumberland, and where it was held that

VOL. II.

they were not entitled to an acquittal, al-

though their mistake originated in the best

advice." And see R. v. Sainshury, 4 T.

R. 451. In the same case {R. v. Plcton,
30 Howell's St. Tr. 489), Lord Ellen-

borough also observed, " If the act be un-
lawful, it is a sufficient ground of convic-

tion, although the party may have thouglit

that he had reasonable and probable ground
for committing it : being unlawful, he is

chargeable for it by indictment. Malice

is the essence of an action for a malicious

prosecution ; here it is an inference of law
from the facts." If a Judge in the ordi-

nary exercise of his jurisdiction commit an
error, he cannot be prosecuted ; but if he
commit an error in acting beyond his juris-

diction, he is not protected. Per Lord Ellen-

borough, Ibid. And one who in the exer-

cise of a public function (as a trustee under

a turnpike Act), without emolument, and
which he is compellable to execute, acts

without malice, according to the best of his

skill and diligence, is not liable in respect

of consequential damage arising from his

act. Sutton v. Clarke, 6 Taunt. 29 ; see

also R. v. Sainsburij, 4 T. R. 794; but see

Roberts v. Read, IG East, 215.

X X
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(17.4 MALICE.

jily ft ]>niliulili' ctui-ii' for tlic jiroocfiliiiM;. Maliro, tliorcforo, wliidi in It {^al

and ti'i-lmii-al luii;;iiiii;«' is so lr('i|in'iitly usi-d as iIcsiTijitivc of llmsi' prcdica-

iiiciits wliiili <imMtitiit«! (•i>il or (Timiiial lial)ilil\, is of two kiiuls; lualicc iu

liiw, 1111(1 iimlice in fuel, or luiiuil lualici-.

^l''l'»'' ''• Malici! in law is n iiuTe iiifurcmx' of law, wliiili n-sults biiii|ily from ii

wilful transj;n!s»ioii of tlif law.

Ill iiiiimTouH installers it iiiraiiH Hiiiiply tlio evil inclination anil dinposi-

tioii of one who wilfully do<'s that whicli is wronp, without any k-gal cx-

«'usr(0. I" this Hfiisc inalitf has l»rfn said to he nn disjtiisition a J'liirc mm

7nul chose («)•

III the same sense, one who being arraigned of fidony refusen to ]dead, is

said to stniid mute of malicv{x). Again, the statute " />t' maUJhctiirihu» in

])(ircis{y)" reciting that trespiissers did fn-quently refuse to yield theiii-

selves to justice, adds, " i;«o iiialttuim stiuni pruserjut mlo <^' cuntinuaiiJo," did

flee or stand on their defence.

So where ii clerk in orders entered into warranty for hire, nnd refused to

take his trial before lay \\\d\^v?; propter privilvijium clrrkak', then, according

to Fleta, the warranty will avail nothing, nnd clericus yaolee pro ^*nialilid"

committetiir ^- rcdiinatur (r).

So where one as a/itra/ chanij)ion entered fraudulently into warranty, he

is said to do so vuilitioch 6^ perfrauJcin ^- mcrcedcrn («).

In such cases the term ''malicious" im]iorts nothing more than the

wicked and perverse disposition of the party who commits the act, and the

precise and particular intention with which he did the act; whether lie was

moved ''ira vcl odio vel camd lucri,"' is immaterial, ha i\c\A malicunuly in

wilfully transgressing the law.

The application of the term "malicious" is strongly illustrated in the

case of homi<ide, where the mains aiiiinus, which brings the offence within

the legal denomination of wilful murder, is frequently to be collected by

the Court, as a matter of law, from the circumstances of the case, and is

not an inference of fact to be drawn by a jury, as it must necessarily be

whenever malice consists in the sjterijic intention actually existing in the

mind of the agent at the time of the act. " Most, if not all the cases of

ini])lied malice," says Sir Michael Foster, " will, if carefully adverted to,

be found to turn uj)on this single point, that the fact hath been attended

with such circumstances as plainly carry in them the indications of a heart

regardless of social duty and fatally bent upon mischief {b)." Malice of this

(/) See Johrutnne v. Suttou, 1 T. H. ful an'l Imrl act ; whereas in ordor to hri :.

49.3. Cro. r'ar. 271. the off.n icr witliin the pci,.
'

(»/) '2 Roll. H. 4(;i. YmX.^^jC. Mulifc under Die Blm-k .Vet, tlie i .

ill common ncceptatinn int-aiis ill will /^cr^rwu// nzaiiict the owiitr. .v .• •
. ,

aj^inftt a jHTson; liut in its levpil sense it J. 4 B. k C. 2^i'2.

means b wnin-^'ful act done inteutiu:iu]ly (x) 4 lie .I P. &: M. c. 4.

without jnst ruuMor i\( use. I'lr Hjivk y, (^) "Jl Eilw. 1, stut. 2.

J. in 7in./,.«i/e V. /Wr, 4 Ij .V C '^^^ ^^ Fleta, lib. i.c.n*^, 8. 8, !•. F.,«t 2.V1.
Sec nisi) (rozirv. J'lihnij.l IJ. &C.. 20; „/ '

i i- i • .,

I iii^,.t f !• I -„v- "Ti.. .,.» ,.V
^'"^ ^*'"'"'' n>«'hcc was used in the suiiie

wlieri' AMMitt, 1.. ' .J. •<n\?<, i lie iii'i (ii , i .i i . n .,

. 1 r 1 . • 1 . .1 I
• ..r • ticncral »eii.w l»v the Lest Itomiin authors,

t he defend;int» in di'lniiim,' till' jtlaintiir in • .i • -."i r. » «-- '

' ", ,. , , 1 , 1,1,; i 1. and IU the civil law. h«»t.2,j7.
CUStO'iv llltiT ln' llUil tllllirr.il t»,c- ilillt,

viss wrTiifub ami mii-f l.r i.n-.,nn.d to ("'' Hf^rton de Corona, c. ^2, <». 7.

liave lH'«n ninlirion^, tti thr nlisi n< !• of luiy ('•
; t<iit even in the case of

circunistani'i •• to rchiit the prtsiini[)tion of Imni, i- frtHjuonfly a question of

malice." ' ;. <» (t. 3, e. :J<1, s. 48, .il intintiun oi

the wird . ^ to W taken iu its teof Lis mind,

general 9i|.'iiiin lii'ii .1- deiiothij.' an unlaw- \ .... ,,.,,„,;.;. .'.i«. i.j'i.i..
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description is sometimes termed malice in law, or iinpUed or constructive

malice] it is nothing more tlian tlie evil disposition, wliich is a necessary

inference from the wilful doing of an injurious act without lawful

excuse (c). Here malice does not depend on the actual intention of the

prisoner; he may be guilty of malice prepense in legal consideration,

although he entertained no malice whatsoever against the deceased {d).

In numerous instances it is unnecessary to use any allegation of malice in

the description of the offence, and in others, where the averment of malice

is usual, or even necessary, it is not essential to give evidence to prove the

averment, unless it consist in the existence of some precise and particular

intention in the mind of the agent ; or in other words, where malice consists

in a princiide of malevolence to particulars (c), for otherwise it is a mere

inference of law ; and even where Upecial and particular malice is essential,

the fact itself is vlsuqWy presumptive evidence to prove it.

In the next place, the term malice is frequently used to signify the actual

state or disposition of the mind of the agent, with which he did a ])articular

act ; as that he did it with a view to prejudice a particular individual, either

generally or in some specific manner. In this sense it is usually termed

actual, express, or positive malice, and perhaps it may not improperly be

termed malice in fact, in contradistinction to malice in law, where it is a

mere inference of law ; for it is obvious that wherever malice depends upon an

actual state and disposition of mind, its existence is a question of jsure fact,

although undoubtedly in ascertaining that existence certain presumptions

in fact which are recognized by the law, are to be regarded bj'- juries. This

kind of malice seems usually to resolve itself into a question of intention,

a subject upon which some observations have already been hazarded (_/").

A malicious intention in fact is a matter of inference from all the circum-

stances of the particular case; but nevertheless the terms, malice and mali-

cious, being technical terms of law, involve, as indeed all other technical

expressions do, the application of legal judgment and consideration to the

facts as found by a jury.

Presumptions of law(/7) as to malice in particular instances, depend upon

considerations of policy and convenience, which greatly afi'ect the nature

of the proof, and the effect of malice when proved. In some instances the

very existence of malice is wholly immaterial; in other words, the law Avill

decide conclusively in favour of a defendant, notwithstanding his malice or

its injurious consequences to the plaintiff. As, where an action is brought

for a libel, or words published or spoken by a Judge, juror or witness, in

the ordinary course of a judicial proceeding {h). In others, the law will

not exclude evidence of malice, bvit yv'iW presume agabist its existence, xmtil

it has been established by positive proof; as in cases of libel or slander,

Malice iu

law.

Malice ia

fact.

Presunip-

tious as to

malice.

(c) Malice implied in case of murder, is

where the act is attended with such cir-

cumstances as can admit of no excuse.

Per Parker, C. J. 10 Mod. 214, 5. So an

appeal brought jjer rnalituan, M'as one

which was wholly groundless. Per Lord

Coke, 2 Ins. 281.

{d) See Foster, 256, 7. In cases of ap-

peals of death, it seems formerly to have

been held to be unnecessary to use tlie term

malice as descriptive of the offence ; it was

sufficient to aver that the fact was done
nequUer §* infelonid.

(e) Fost. 256.

If ) Sitpra, tit. Intentiox.

{(/) The assi<i;nmeut of a bond I>y the

Lord Chancellor is, it lias been hild, con-

clusive evidence of fraud and malice in

the suing out the eonnuibsion. Smith v.

Broomhed, 7 T. II. 000, under the statute,

5 G. 2, c. 30.

(/() Supra, tit. LiBiiL.

XX 2
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lVi>Humj>- \vIu>ro the occasim Hiipports siu-h ii presuinjition (i); or wliorc tlio nction is

o.vprt'f^sly fniiiidrcl it|i(iii ii iiiiilicioiis |>rocor(liiij;, siifli as n iiitilicioiis prdsi—

rutioii liy a private i)t'r8oii, or a inalicioiis conviction by u nmiristratp (/t)-

Iii such and similar instances, malice, being the pist of the action, must be

cstnblislicd by positive proof, independently of the act itself (/).

In other cases, apaiii, where the act of the defendant is iinHU]i]iortcd by

any presum])tion of law, sMpplicd in his favour by the occasioTi and circum-

stam-es of the act, which is in itself jjluinly hurtful and injiiriouH to another^

the very act itself stipplies evidence of nnilice, and the nmm of exculpation

is thrown upon the defendant (///).

^\ hen- a defendant is proved to have done tliat. the malicious doing of

which is j)riiliiliited by the law, malice is a ]>rhni'i ftirlr inference from the

very act, for he must be presumed to Imve intcn<Ied to do that which he

did, and an iiitrntional violation f)f the law is a nialiriims vifdation of it (ii).

'I'lie ]>roof of facts in justification, excuse or alleviation, must be, in such

cases, incumbent on tlie defendant. And where the offence consists not

merely in the doing a particular act, but in the doing it maliciously, and

with intent to effect a spccijird rrimhial ofiject, evidence that the defendant

intended to effect that purpose («) is in like nuuiner prima facie evidence

of malice.

It seems to be a general rule, that a gross, unfeeling and vicious disre-

gard of consequences, however pernicious they "my be to society, or how-

ever fatal to the individual in particular, is equivalent to express malice, or

perhaps, to speak more correctly, is strong, if not conclusive evidence of a

specific intention to injure (/;).

Such seem to be presumptions of law, in which the Courts in some in-

stances draw the inference ; and upon which, in others, juries ought to act,

under the direction of the Court.

Where any doubt arises whether the ])arty acted maliciously, or with

such a fair and hund fide intention as would in law protect him, or whether

the j)articular injury resulted from mere accident, seems to be a pure ques-

tion of fact for the consideration of the jury, who are to decide whether

the act was intentional, and if so, by what motive the agent was really

actuated.

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION.
The proofs (<jf) in an action for a malicioiLs prosecution are, 1st, Of the

prosecution; 2dly, Of the want of probable cause, and of the defendant's

malice; 3dly, Of damage to the jdaintitf.

T'r-of of I'^t. Of a prosenit ion {r) by the defendant, from which the plaintiff has

til. iirose- been di.ic/iarf/cd. If the prosecution was in the King's Bench, at the assizes,
cution.

(i) See the difTercnt instances, supra, \-2Ct. Holt, 484. Cro. far. 131. W. Jones,

tit. LlBKL. 108. 1 Half, 4.",4. Palm o><i. Fr-st. 2.'>o.

(k) Supra, Jiiirliif v. Jicthunr, infra. And sec luirringtnn* Ctuc, *upra,b2.
tit. Mai.iciois ritosKriTroN. (o) .s»/>r«, tit. Intkntiox.

(/) See tit. Mai.iciois I'Ko.sKrcTiox. (p) I'tV/f in/ra, tit. .Mikdkr.
(ni) .\n(l tlHTpfnro, wlir:- ::iid (7) It is, of roiiriip, inrumhont on thn

difiiMia'ory wonls arc piilp: ut pliiintitf to jinne f-n much as is put in

cxplanatjin from context or I
. . •«, iH5iic by the pi' ac!iii(;i<, under the \ew

till- qucittion of malice ouvrlit nut to l>e left Rules. See tit. lU'LP.rt.

tothi'jur>-. Bromage \. Proucr,A U. &C. (r) An action lies for a malicious pro-

2i>ii, and .tiiprii, (!JtJ. sccutinn of a cliarge in the Ecclesiastical

(n) If one dotli a (n'icvnas mischief vo- Court. CJihs. 210; Burn's £cc. Law, tit.

hnitarily, the law will imply malice. Kcl. Churciiwardeos.
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or quarter sessionf?, tlie fact of prosecution and acquittal must ho proved in Proof of

the usual way, hy the production of tlie record, or proof of an examined the prose-

copy of it (s). It is no ohjection to this proof, that no order of court, or fiat /

of the attorney-general, allowing a cojiy of it to tlie party acquitted in a

case of felony, is proved (t). It must appear that tin; plaintiff was acquitted

of the charge (u) : it is not sufficient to prove that the proceeding was
stayed by the nolle prosequi of the attorney-general (x) ; otherwise if he

had pleaded not guilty, and the attorney-general had confessed it (y) ; and
it is sufficient that the party was acquitted upon a defect in the indict-

ment (z).

Some proof ought to be given of the identity of the plaintiff with the

party prosecuted. In order to prove that the defendant was the prose-

cutor, it may be desirable to be prepared with the original bill of indict-

ment; for although the names of the.witnesses on the back of the bill are no

part of the record, it is evidence that they were sworn to the bill (a) ; but it

may be proved that' the defendant was a witness, without producing the

bill (b) ; and the indorsement of the party's name as a witness on the bill is

no evidence that he was the jjrosecutor (c). Where the defendant merely

acted as a magistrate, the proof of his name on the back of the indictment

as prosecutor, will not reader him liable (d). The proper evidence to esta-

(,s-) See Clayton v. Nelson, B. N. P. 13.

Kirk V. French, 1 Esp. C. 81. Morrison
V. Kelly, 1 Bl. R. 385. Where a party,

acquitted upon an indictment of felony,

obtained upon the fiat of the attorney-

general a copy of the record of acquittal,

upon a representation that tlie Judge had
promised to grant it after the assizes, but

which it appeared he had no authority to

do, the Court refused to restrain the party

from making use of it. Broicne v. Cum-
mlng, 10 B. & C. 70.

(t) Legntt v. Tollervey, 14 East, 302.

Jordan v. Lewis, 2 Str. 1122. And Ford's

MS. The case oi'Legott v. Tollcrvey, nhove

cited, overruled that of Gidnn v. PIilHlps,

Monmouth summer assizes, 1763, where
Adams, B. held that a copy of the record

in felony ought not to he received, unless it

had been ordered by the Judge (see Selvv.

N. P. 1003). But he held that, in all cases

of indictments for misdemeanors, a defen-

dant is entitled to a copy of the record.

And the same distinction was taken by Lord
Mansfield, C. J., in Morrison v. Kelly, 1 Bl.

R. 385, where the prosecution, however,

liad been for a misdemeanor. Among tlie

orders and directions to be observed by
justices of the peace, at the Old Bailey,

126 C. 2, prefixed to Kelyng's Crown Cases,

is one which directs " that no copy of any
indictment for felony be given without

special order, or motion made in the open
court, at the general gaol delivery; because

the late frequency of actions against pro-

secutors, which cannot be without copies of

the indictineuts, deterreth people from pro-

secuting for the king upon just occasions."

If A. and B. be tried on an indictment

and acquitted, and a copy of the record be

granted to A. aloue, it is evidence for A. in

an action against the prosecutor. Caddy
V. Barloio, 1 M. & R. 275. Jordan v. Leivls,

Str. 1122. In R. v. Brangan, 1 Leach's

C. C. L. 32, 3d edit. Willes, C. J. declared,

that every prisoner on acipiittal had an
undoubted right and title to a copy of the

record of such acquittal, for any use he
might choose to make of it ; but this lias

been denied in other cases. lb. in the

note.

(?<) Hunter v. French, Willes, 517.

{x) Goddard v. Smith, 6 Jlod. 202; for,

notwithstanding tlie nolle prosequi, fresh

process may be sued out upon the indict-

ment. Ibid, per Ld. Holt ; but it was said

that there had been no instance of any
further proceeding after a nolle prosequi.

Ibid. S. C. Salk. 21. Note, that the de-

claration alleged an aci^H/Xa/jbuttheCourt
held that the entry of a nolle prosequi did

not amount to an acquittal.

(y) Il)id.

(z) Wicks V. Fentham, 4 T. R. 247.

Plpjwt V. Heme, 5 B. & A. G34.

(rt) Per Holt, C. J. in Johnson S; Ux.
V. Broionlnq, 6 Mod. 216.

(b) Ibid, per Ld. Holt.

(f) 1 Vent. 47 ; B. N. P. 14. It is a

question of fact for the jury to determine,

who was the prosecutor. See the observa-

tions of Lord Ellenborough, C. J., in i?. v.

Conimcrell, 4 M. & S. 207, and infra, n. (d).

See also R. v. Smith, 1 Burr. 54; R. v.

Kettlcworth, 5 T. R. 33; in neitlier of which
was the prosecutor's name in the indict-

ment. Sometimes it is the business of the

Court to make the inquiry. lb. aud R. v.

lucledon, 1 JI- & S. 268.

((/) Girllngton v. Pltfield, 1 Vent. 47.

In R. V. Comniercll, 4 M. & S. 203, it

was held that the court of quarter sessions
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678 MALICIOUS PROSECUTION :

Proof of blisli this fiict is, tlint the (li't'ciuliiiit cinjiloycd nn attornpy or ngcnt to con-
f lie prone-

(liict the jiniscfiitiiiii ; tiiut ho pivc instructions conrerning it; puid the

\ uriuiii-i'.
t'vpt-nsj's ; jmicured tlie iittcniiunce of witni-sscs, or was othi-rwise active iu

forwarding the ])rosecution. It lias ht-cn Kaid tliat a grand juror may be

calh'd to prove tlnit tlie defeiidiint wiis the prosrcutur (<•) ; this, however,

np|)ear.-4 to la* douhtful.

It has hcen said that tiio recognizance to jirosecute entered into by the

defcnthmt is evidence of his lieing the prosecutor {f) ; this, however, is in-

conclusive evidence, to 8uy tlie leoiit, as tlie nuigistrate has it in his power

to hind over all those who know or can declare anything material, &c.,

to prosecute or give evidence, so that n witness or i)arty may be bound over

witiiout any option on iiis jtart.

AVherc the substance only of the charge contained in tlic judgment or in-

fornuition iicfore a magistrate is alleged, it seems that a variance will not

be material, unless the charge itself be diflerent {g).

Where the declaration professed to set out the substance of the indict-

Tiicnt, and in specifying the goods, and their value, used the word valoris

for rulciitife, it was held that the variance was not material (/t).

"Where the de(!laration alleged that the defendant chargeil the plaintiff

before the luagistrate with assaulting and beating him, and the charge in

fact was for assaulting and striking, the Court held, that as the declaration

did not profess to describe the warrant, and had stated the charge correctly

in substance, the variance was not material (/).

So where the declaration for a malicious arrest stated the warrant to be

to arrest the plaintiff for an assault with intent to rob A. (the informant),

and the words of the warrant were " with intent to rob, as he verily be-

lieves " (A).

"Where the declaration alleged that the defendant charged the plaintiff

with felony before a magistrate, it was held that the averment was sup-

ported by proof of a charge made, stating the suxpiciun of the defendant (/).

miglit make an order on ^. and B. for costs 7th ed. Tliis evidence is said to have been
after nn acquittal of a pari-sh on a new in- admitted liy Ix>rd Konyon, on the ground
dictnK'iit,aUIioti;ili tlic names of ,-1. and li. tliat this was a (|nt'stion of fact, the disclo-

wcre not indorsed on tlie indietnunt. And snre of wliich (lid not involve a breach of

p<T L<I. KUiiil)orouirh, " We icnow that in tlie prand juryman's oath ; but yet it

an action for a malicious prosecution, if the seems, that either the witness must disclose

prosecutor lie kept out of sight, it some- the wliole that passed, or the defendant

times becomes a point of very subtle evi- would be precluded fn)m ascertaining,

dence to determine. IJnt id certiiin est H|)on cross-exananation, the grounds from

quod ccrtu/ii reddi potest ; and it is a which the witness drew his genend in-

question to be ascertained by inquiry and fercnce that the dcfcudaut was the prosc-

cvidence. It sometimes is the l)usiness of cutor.

this Court to mulve that inquiry ; as in R. (f) Eager v. Dyot, 5 C. & P. 4.

\. Incliilon, 1 M.icS. 2(i8, one question (g) Sec further, tit. VAaiAxcK. Wal-
Itefore the Court was, whether Sir A. Chi- ters v.Mnrc, III. and '2 B. i: .\. 7o(!. Phil-
chcstcr was the prosecutor. So in this case lip.t v. Shtiic, G B. k A. f)04.

the sessions have found tbese defendants
(/,) Jofnuonir Uj:y.Jiroirmn{i,GM(Hl.

to J)e tlip prosecutors, and the Court will ojo . }„,t jt y^.^^ ^^id, that it would Imve
not interfere with that decision unless it b<en othcnvise had the indictment been
appeared that tlio sessions had improperly get out in hue vrrbn. lb. Vide xupra, tit.

or carelessly so founil." And p«T Baylcy Libki..
and DampiiT.Js., " it does not follow that ,\n »#• c m .. , -"

, • ' .' .1 • 1- . . ^ (•) Jiune v. Moore, 3 Taunt. 1«7 •

Marsh, li.
he whose name is on the imlictnient must

be the prowcutor;" neither in //. v. Smith,

1 n.irr. ol, nor in It. v. Kctt/ncvrth, o (*) ""' ""*<*. "lat Holt, C. J. said he

T. It :y\ was the prosecutor's name on the would save the point; a juror was after-

hidictment.
«"«'•'' ^vithdrawni.

(f) :>!/kcs V, Dunbar, Svlw. N. V. lOCw. (/) Diivii v. yoak, 1 Starkie's C. 377

;



PROOl'' OF THE I'llOSKCUTION. 019

Evidence that the defeiuUuit, uixni his uj)plication to a magistrate, stated

facts whicli showed the ])hiintiti' to liave been guilty of iiothiug more than

a tortious conversion of the defen<iaut's goods, upon which the magistrate

issued a warrant to apprehend the phiintiff on suspicion of felony, will

not support an averment that the defendant imposed the charge of felony

uj)on him (?«).

If the plaintiff in his declaration set forth the indictment, which contains

several charges, it is sufficient to i)rove that some of them were maliciously

jireferred, although there were good grounds fur the rest (m).

If the declaration allege an acquittal in bank, it is not proved by evidence

of an acquittal at Nisi Prius (o).

But if the day of acquittal be not averred by way of description of the

record, a variance from the day of acquittal alleged will not be material.

The declaration averred that afterwards^, to wit, on the nu)rrovv of the Holy
Trinity, &c. the plaintiff was in due manner, and by due course of law,

acquitted. By the record of Nisi Prius it appeared that the acquittal took

place on Tuesday next after the end of Easter term, and the proof was held

to be sufficient {p).

If the proceeding was by preferring a cliarge before a magistrate, the

magistrate or his clerk should be served with a suhpa'na duces iecum, to

])roduce the proceedings {q). If the information was laid by the defendant,

his taking the oath, and hand-writing, should be proved, as also the issuing

the warrant to the constable, &c. ; the warrant must also be produced

and proved, and evidence must be given of the apprehension and deten-

Proof of

tin; prose-

cution.

Variauce.

Miilieious

cliarj^e be-

fore a nia-

iristratc.

cor. Ld. Ellenborough, C.J. and afterwards

by the Court of K. B. Bavley, J. dissent.

(//() Lrlgh V. Webb, 3 Esp. C. 165. 1

Starkie's C. 67. Cohen v. Morgan, 6 D.
& R. 8 ; infra, 680, note (?/). Where the de-

chiratioii charged that the defendant mali-

ciously, &c. laid an information against the

l)laiiitiff', charging him with having felo-

niously ridden away with two geldings,

and till! information, which was of the de-

fendant's servant, merely alleged the riding

tlieni away after he was told that he must
not, held, that being no more than a tres-

pass, a count stating a malicious charge of

felony could not be supported ; held also,

tijat a subsequent charge of horse-stealing

was evidence as to the motive of the de-

fendant. Milton V. Elmore,-i C. & P. 456.

(w) Heed v. I'aylor, 4 Taunt. 616.

(«) Woodford y. Ashleij, 11 East, 508.

The declaration alleged that the plaintiff

on Wednesday next after fifteen days of,

kc. in the Court of our said Lord the

King, before the King himself at West-
minster, before the Lord Chief Justice

assigned to liold pleas before the King him-

self,&c. W. & J. being associated Avith him,

&c. was in due manner, and by due course

of law, by a jury of the said county of

Middlesex, acquitted. In order to prove

this, a copy of the original roll was given

in evidence, which stated the finding of

the bill of indictment in the K. 13., the

]in)pess issued to bring the party into

Court, the issue joined, the venire facias

juruiores returnable in Hilary term, the

distringas returnable in Easter term, the

Nisi Prius record on the return of the dis-

tringas, setting out the postea (containing

the trial, and verdict and acquittal), and
lastly the judgment of the Court in bank.

(p) Piircell v. Macnfnnara,0 East, 157,

overruling the case of Pope v. Foster, 4 T.

R. 590. And see R. v. Hucf/s, 1 Starkie's

C. 5"il ; where on an indictment for per-

jury, alleged to have heeu committed in

the defendant's answer to a bill of disco-

vei'y tiled in the Exchequer, it was alleged

that the bill was filed on a day specified,

and it was held to be no variance, although

the bill was intitled of a preceding term.

And see R. v. Payne, cor. Ld. Kenyon,
Westm. after Mich. 29 Geo. 3, where a

similar variance was held to be immaterial.

See Phillips v. Shaw, 4 B. & A. 435 ; 5
B. & A. 984. And though the acquittfd

be unnecessarily alleged with a prouf
patet, yet if it might have been struck

out of the declaration it may be rejected

as surplusage. Stoddart v. Palmer, 3 B.

& C. 2, and tit. Vauiance.
{q) Where the declaration alleged an

information before a magistrate, and evi-

dence was offered of an admission by the

defendant that he had laid an information

before a magistrate, and it appeared from

the evidence of the magistrate's clerk that

the practice was to take such information

in writing, but no evidence was given of

the information itself, the i)laintiff was

nonsuited. Smith v. Walker, cor. Bayley,

J. York Sum. Ass. 1821.
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6P0 MALinoi:* I'ROSECI'TION

MlJll-loilH

fiirc II iiia-

(;i»truti'.

\\ illiMiit

prnliiklilo

cause.

tion of thf pliintid' undrr tlic wiirrniit, and his iilfiimito di^chnri^r must

also lie shown.

WhtTt' cvidt'Mcr U'a» |ii\rn of tlic h).ss of llit; warrant, parol cviilencc of

its runtt-nts WHS atlinittod witlioiit proof of the iiiforinution(r).

An ulli'i;utioii tlnit the phiintiff wronfifuUy and withrtut reasonable cause

imposed the erinie of fehmy on tlie jdaintiH', eannot be KnpjKjrted but

by evidence tliat tliedefi-nthmt went before a magistrate and nnidi; a clnirge

of ftdony (.«).

^Vhere tlic defendant went merely ax a witness to support a ehurfxe pre-

ferred by another, ami the nuigi.strate bound the witness over to ajtpear as

a witness on the trial (/), Lord Tenterden held that the action was uot

maintainable atrainst him.

L'llly. ^ftllil•l and the want ofprobable cause.— If a jtarty prosecute another

on a criminal eharge, it is u rule of law, whicii soems to be founded upon

principles of policy and convenience, that the jirosecutor sliall be jtrotected

in so doing, however malicious his private motives may have been, provided

he had probable cause (n) for preferring the charge.

This protection appears to be not only one of convenience but of justice,

or even of necessity, when it is considered how often it ha|)pens that the

facts upon which a jirosecntion is projterly founded are conKned to the

knowledge of the prosecutor alone; and if this proof were not to be re-

quired on the part of the i)laintitf, every prosecutor would in such case be

left exposed to an action, against which he might have no defence (x), if

malice were to be inferred from the apparent want of probable cause.

It is incumbent on the plaintitt", in tlie first place, to jjrove tiie absence of

jirobable cause (y) ; slight evidence has been held to be sufficient, the jilain-

titi" being called upon to prove a negative (z). What will amount to pro-

(r) Xrirsarn v. Carr, 2 Starkic's C. 70,

cor. Wofxl, B. Note, it did not appear

tliiit any infomiation liad been taken, and
yet it seems that it is to be presnnied in a

caw! of felony that one has been taken,

(.«) Blizard V. Kelli/, 2 B. & C. 283.

8eu Clark v. Posinn, GC. kV. 423.

(t) EagiTX.Harinanand others, West.
Sitt. aft.r Trin. 1831.

(h) 1 T. R. ."iSO. 1 Salk. 14, IT.. 21. .1

M(h1. 3!)4. 405. 1 Vent. HO. Cartli. 41 o.

Where a party robbed or iiijiired merely
states actind facts to a aiu'^istnite, on

wliich the latter acts accordinjr to liisown

discretion, the action it seems is not main-
tainnl)le. Thi-comjilainant cannot, in pro-

priety, be said to be the prosecutor of the

person against whom the inay^istrnte may
think fit to issue his warrant ; anil whether
there be or Ik' not prnbatile cause for issu-

ing the warnint, tlicn- was, at all events,

proliablc cnnsc fi>r uiakine the statement,

and no malice can Ik' int'iTrcd frDrn a mere
pfatement of facts Bccording to the truth.

Where tlie dcfcndaiit went before a mntjis-

tnite, and sUited the fact of his )ia\ inu- loiit

a bill of exchan'ze. and the nuiiristmte's

clerk j-fatcfl the substance, but ailded that

the iilaintitf lind feloniously »t<di-n the

liill ; there boinu no e\i(lcnci' of mnlir'' on

the part of the defendant, it wa^ held that

the plaintiff had been properly nonsuite<l.

Cohen v. Morrjan, (i D. ic U. 8.

(j-) See Lord Keiiyon's ol)servation8 in

Sykes V. Diiuhar, 1 ("amp. 202, in note.

'(;/) Willans v. Tn;/lor, Binp. 1^3.

Action fur maliciously suinc out a com-
mission <if bankruptcy; the plaintiff, after

provinfT tiie commission and adjudication,

and that it was after\vards suj)ers<'ded by

the defendant, proved also, that in an

action of trespass by him against the de-

fendant fnr taking; tfoo<ls, under which the

ilefendant justified as ns^ipiee, a verdict

wasffiven for the plaintiff : he also proved a
ren)oval of crHids which, under the circum-

stances, could not amount to an act of

bankruptcy, but which, in the absence of

any other, was pri'sunu-d tr) have been re-

lied on as till' act of bankruptcy ; hchl, that

it was siitticicnt evidence on tiie jKirtoftlie

plaintiff of want of prfibable cause, to call

upon the other party to prove the atfirma-

tive. Cotton v. Jinitm, 1 H. k Ad. 128.

(;) Inrleiinn v. Jlirrif, 1 Camp. 203.

Toylor V. Willant, 2 B."a: Ad. H.'i?. Per
I/d. Tentenlen, in Cotton v. Jnmeii, 1 B. &
Ad. 1%), it is sai<l to have been hidd, that

obsM^rvaliojis of the Judjje on the trial of

the indictment, ti-ndinf; to censure the

mixle in wiiich tiic proctedintrs have been

coiiiiuctcd, are admissihlc for the plaintiff.

Wnmc v. Terry, cor. Littludale, J., Winton



WITHOUT PROBABLE CAUSE. 081

bable cause may be either a question of laiv, to be decided by the Court Without

on the particular facts, as found by the jury (a), or may, it seems, be a conclu- P^'o^'^ble

sion or inference of fact to be drawn by the jury {b). Evidence of the most

Suinin. Ass. 1836. Roscoe on Evidence,

413.

{a) In Candell v. London, 1 T. R. 520,
Buller, J., stated, that what is reasonahle

or probable cause is matter of law. In

Johnstone v. Sutton, 1 T. R. 543, it is

said, that the question of jjrobable cause

is a mixed question of law and fact: whe-
ther the circumstances alleged to show it

probable or not probable existed, is a mat-
ter of fact ; but whether, supposing them
to be true, they amount to a probable cause,

is a question of law ; and that upon this

distinction the case of Reynolds v. Ken-
nedy, 1 ^yils. 232, was decided. See also

B. N. P. 14, which cites Goldi.ng v. Crowle,
Mich. 25 G. 2, where a verdict for the plain-

tiff was set aside, not as a verdict against

evidence, but as a verdict against law, the

Judge having reported that there was pro-

bable cause. See also the judgments of

Ld. Mansfield and of Ld. Loughborough, in

Johnstone v. Sutton, 1 T. R. 544; 2 T. R.

231. The rule is one of legal policy, which
protects a party to a certain extent, not-

withstanding his malicious intention; (for

although he may intend ill, yet still good
may arise by encouraging the prosecution

of offenders) : the application of the rule

must usually be a question of law, for a

jury cannot say how far a mere rule of

law is to operate. See tit. Law & Fact,
Vol. I. See also Hill v. Yates, 2 Moore,
80 ; Isaacs v. Brand, 2 Starkie's C. 167.

And see Davis v. Hardy, 6 B. & C. 225.

Davis hired a chaise in the name of Hardy,
and received from the assignee of Martin,

a bankrupt, the amount of the chaise-hire:

he did not pay it to the innkeeper or to

Hardy, nor did he mention to the latter

that he had received the amount. Upon a
charge being preferred against Davis, he

was examined before one of the magistrates,

and admitted most of the facts. On this

evidence the learned Judge at the trial was
of opinion, that there was sufficient evi-

dence of the want of probable cause for

indicting Davis for embezzlement. (The
Court of K. B. were afterwards of the same
opinion.) In the same case, Staines, the

proprietor of the chaise, was afterwards

called as a witness for the defendant ; and
it appeared on his evidence that Staines

having applied to Davis for paym.ent, the

latter requested Staines not to tell Hardy,
for it would do him a great injury. The
learned Judge was of opinion that the sub-

sequent facts, coupled with the former,

nonsuited the plaintiff, though pressed by
the defendant's counsel to leave itto thejury
whether they believed Staines's evidence

;

and the Court of K. B. refused to set aside

the nonsuit. See also Spencer v. Jacob,
1 M. & M. 180. In an action by an attor-

ney, for maliciously and without probal)le

cause indieting him for sending a threaten-
ing letter, it apjieared that his clients having
inquired of the defendant as to thetrutli of
a representation made by a person who had
offered to buy goods of them, the defenthuit

replied that he would not be responsible

for the debt, but believed the person had
the employment he represented. The goods
were then supplied to him. His repre-

sentation turned out to be false, and the
l)laintiff, by direction of his clients, wrote
a letter to defendant, demanding payment
of the price of the goods obtained from his

clients through the defendant's representa-

tion ; and stating, that the circumstances
made it incumbent on his clients to bring
the matter under the notice of the public,

if the defendants did not immediately dis-

charge the amount ; that he had instruc-

tions to adopt proceedings, if the matter
were not arranged in the course of the
morrow; and that, as those measures would
be of serious consequence to the defendants,
he hoped they would prevent them by at-

tention to his letter. The defendant was
then summoned before a magistrate, to
answer a charge of obtaining goods under
false pretences ; the plaintiff served the
summons, and attended with his clients,

and the complaint was dismissed. The
defendant afterwards indicted the plaintiff

for sending a threatening letter, contrary
to the 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 29", s. 8, and he was
acquitted. On the trial of this action the
Judge, without leaving any question to the
jury, decided that there was reasonable
and probable cause for preferring the in-

dictment ; held that the decision was cor-
rect, and that the evidence did not raise a
question of fact for the jury, whether the
defendant bona _^fide helieved that he had a
reasonable cause for indicting, but a pure
question of law for the Judge, whether
the defendant had such reasonable cause.

Blackford, (jcnt. one, S,-c. v. Bod, 2 B. &
Ad. 179. And see Append, vol. ii. 681.

(b) See Vol. I. tit. Law and Fact.
Isaacs V. Brand, 2 Starkie's C. 167.
Brookes v. Warwick, 2 Starkie's C. 389.
Lord Kenyon's observations, in Holton v.

Shepherd, 6 East, 14, n. Fry v. Hill,

7 Taunt. 397. Starkio on Libel, &c. vol. 1,

p. 279; infra, 683, note (p). Beckwith v.

Phibly, 6 B. & C. 635. Where a felony

has been committed, though not by the
plaintiff, a private pprson may justify not
only a prosecution, but even an actual
arrest, if he acted on fair and reasonable

grounds of suspicion. But in an action of

trespass, it would be necessary that the
defendant (not being a peace officer) sliould

pL id specially the grotmds on which he
acted. See Mure v. Kayc, 4 Taunt. 34.
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\\ itlinlil rxnross malifo will in>t tlisiu'iisi! witli imtul' dI' tlie ultsfiiro (if jirobablo

taiise (r).

Under tlic Niw Itulcs, |iruliiiblu cau^c• is put in isMic by the ^^fiicral jilou

of not puilty (il).

WluTO, iijiou an imlirtnicnt for a niiilicii)us prosecution lor j)erjury, it

npix'aretl tlmt piirt of \\w afliibivit on whieli perjury bad been asHij^iied had

been falsely sworn, but that tiiere was no jtrobable eause for some assign-

ments of perjury on Bonie <d' tiie f ransai-tions eontaiiied in tiie aHiilavit, it

was belli that the action was nuiintainalde (r); for there l)eing no probalile

cause for some of the charges in the indictment, it was prefurnd without

]>rol>ab!e cause (/).

It is invariably necessary, in an action of this nature, to give some posi-

tive evidence, arising out of tlie eircuinstunces of the prosecution, to show

that it wa-< groumlless ; it is insufficient to prove a mere acijuittal, or even

to prove any neglect or omission on the part of the defen<lant to nuike good

bis charge; for, as was observed in the case oi' J*urcdl \. Muciuwturu (y), the

^PClou,Jh^n v. Clnt/ton, 2 Starkic's C.

44o. Ihiw. 1(. 2, c. 12, s. l.j. In such oases,

tliiTi-l'itre, it may bu a question of law for

till" Court, wlit'tlier the circuuistanccs were

sullirii'ut to ju.stify un arrest. No one who
did not himself believe, on facts within

his knowled^ce, that the party was guilty,

would be justified in making an arrest.

Haw. b. 2, c. 12, s. l.j. Sir A nf/ioii;/ Ash-

/<//'.< Ciisc, 12 Co. 92. The defendant, a

constable actiuf^ upon the information of

aiiothi-r, corrol-.oniti'd l)y a supposed inter-

eeptcil anonymous letter, apprehended the

])laiutiti' at her lodijings at luijlit, without

any warrant; it was left to the jun.- to

consider whether, looking; at the facts, the

defendant had reasonal)le jiround to sup-

jiose tin' ]daiutitf implicated in the felony

with wliieh she hacl been eliari;ed, and

w hether, standinj; in his place, they would

Jiave acted as hi; had done; and it was
held that the direction was not improjur.

Jjiici« v. liiisxill, o IJin-x. 'Siii. In an

action for maliciously indicting .1. for per-

jury, it appeared that the defendant ]}., in

1H24, j>referreil the indictment, and jjrave

e\idence before the -{rand jury ; that the

hill was found, was remove*! into K. Ii.,and

tried in 1K27 ; and that ]{., who was then

hi custody, was brought into Court under

a hiiliiiif ror/iiu, obtainetl by his attorney

on the ^frouiid that be was a material wit-

ness ; but be did not fjivc evideuci', and .1.

wasaopiitteil. The Jud-^e in his direetion

told the jury, that if the defendant did not

appiar ut the trial an a witness, from a
consciousness that he had no evidence to

give which wouhl Bnp|Mirt the indictment,

thi'n tlicre was n want of probable cause,

nud they sliouhl find for the plaintiff; lint

if his nonHi|ip»-arance did not pHn-eed on

that ground, then there was no prinif of

want of probable cans*-, anil they should

find for the th'fcndant. The defendant

offered no endenee, and the jurj- focnd

for the plaiutiffl Upon error oa a bill of

exceptions, wherein tlie objection stated

to the summing up was, that the Jud^e
himself ouclit to have detenniued upon the

facts whether there was probii'de cause,

without leavin'^ any i|uestion to tlie jury, it

was held, that under the eircunibtances, the

motive which induced the defendant not to

apjiear as a witness was a cpiestion of fact for

the jury, and that they niiKlit be directed

to coiicliKh' there was or was not probable

cause, and to find for or against the defen-

dant, aceordint; to their opinion of the mo-
tive. Tdi/lor v. Williins (in error), 2 B. ic.

Ad. 84.'i. In the case oiMacdoiinlil v. Jiook,

2 Ding. N. C. 217, it was held that the

Judge was warrdutcd, uniler the particular

circumstances of the case, in leaving the

(|uestion of want of proliable eause to the
jury ; and Tindal, C. J. observed, " Tliere

are some cases, no doubt, in which a Judge
may be expected to ttll the jury whether
or not a defendant had probable eause for

proceeding a'^ainst the plaintiff, as in the
caseof a threatening letter, or the like ; but
where the proliable cause consists partly of
facts and partly of matter of law, a Judge
Would be warranted in leaving tlie question

to a jury." Hut see Appendix.
(f) Turner v. Tiinur, 1 Gow. U).

Johnson v. Sutton, 1 T. R. 'Ab.

id) Cotton V. lirown, '.\ Ad. k. Ell. .'W2;

4 N-iSc M. H.'iC), S. C. In an actiim for ma-
liciously tiutlawint; the plaintiff, the plea
of not iruilty puts in i>sue the existence
of reasonable and proliable cause, but not
the reversal of the <iutlawrv. Drummond
v. VujoHj 2 Hint.'. N.C. H^.

(« ) liccd v. Taiilnr, 4 Taunt. Olfi.

(/) I'cr (Jibbs, C.J., liccd v. Taylor,
4 Taunt. (JHt.

(</) !) Kjist, ;ir,l. Syhm V. Vunhar,
cited U ICast, :U];J, in the note, where I>ird

Kenyon rule<l, that it was not sntheient

for tlie plaintiff to show his acquittal, with-
out coiiijr farther, and giving evident e of

malice iu tlie defcudaut. Aud see Inclcdon
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prosecution may have been commenced and abandoned from tlie purest and Wif]iont

most laudable motives. probaMe

Thus it is not enough to show, that on an indictment of the plaintiff by '^'*"'**^-

the defendant for perjury, the former was acquitted ujjon the trial, on failure

of the prosecutor's a])pearance when called (/«) ; even althouj,fh the facts lay

within the defendant's knowledge, who, had there been the least foundation
for the prosecution, might have proved it (i).

Or to prove that tlie bill was thrown out by the grand jury (k), or that

the defendant, after charging the plaintiff on oath witii an assault, omitted

to prefer an indictment (Z).

Where the prosecutor has abandoned the prosecution without giving any
evidence, and it is proved that the defendant was actuated by malicious

motives in preferring the bill, although some evidence must still be given of

the want of probable cause, slight evidence will be sufficient (m).

Where the defendant had preferred three bills of indictment against the

plaintiff on the same charge, one of which had been found on his own testi-

mony, and he abandoned the last indictment at the time of trial, after it had
been pending three years, it was held to be sufficient ]}rimd facie evidence

of the want of probable cause (n).

In an action against a magistrate for a malicious conviction, the question

is not whether there was probable cause in fact for convicting, but whether
he had any probable cause for convicting; and for this purpose, what passed

before him upon the hearing is not only proper, but essential evidence with

a view to the question of malice (o). It is also incumbent on the plaintiff to

prove the existence of malice, as well as the want of probable cause.

The existence of malice is usually (p) a question of fact for the jury. Malice.

v. Berry, 1 Camp. 203. Wallls v. Alpine, within the defendant's own knowledge; and
1 Camp. 204, (u.) WilUams v. Taylor, if there were the least foundation for the
G Bing-. 188. Wlllans v. T'uylor, G Bing. prosecution, it was in his power and In-

187 ; 2 B. & Ad. 845. cumbent on him to prove it." Verdict for

{h) 9 East, 3G3. the plaintiff, damages oOZ. It is obsen'ed
(i) The circumstance, that in the parti- by Mr. East, in the note referred to, that it

cular case the facts are peculiarly within was pevfeetly consistent with the siunming
the knowledge of the prosecutor, and the up, that the plaintiff liad given /;y<md_/«cie
proof of them withinhis reach, would clearly evidence to negative any probable cause,

be an insufficient reason for departing from (Jt) Byne v. Moore, Marsh, 12. In
the general rule, which seems to be founded Nicholson v. CogliUl, 4 B. & C. 23, Hol-
partly on the difficulty under which a de- royd, J., said, that in actions for malicious
fendant must often labour, in proving by prosecutions it had been held that evidence
other witnesses the cause which he had of the bill having been thrown out by the
for instituting the prosecution. In Buller's grand jury, was sufficient to warrant an
]Visi Prius, 14, it is laid down, that where inference of the absence of ])robable cause,

the facts are in the knowledge of the de- {I) WttUis v. Alpine, 1 Camp. 204.

fendant himself, he must show a probable (m) VevhQ.Ti\imc,5.,Incledony.Berry,
cause, though the indictment has been 1 Camp. 203, in the note,

found by a grand jury, or the plaintiff shall (ri) Wllhtns v. Taylor, 6 Bing. 183.

recover, without proof of express malice : (o) Burley v. Bethiine, 5 Taunt. 580.
for this position, the case of Parrott v. (/;) See Johnstone v. Sutton. 1 T. R.
2^w/«wifA, Lond. Sitt. after Trin.T. 1772, is 513. Yet there may be cases so circum-
referredto; but from the note of this case, stanced, that though the Courts might
given 9 East, 362, it appears that where a not go so far as to infer malice in point of

defendant had been acquitted by verdict, law, without the aid of a jury, yet they

Lord Mansfield, in summing up, said, " that Avould leave it to the jury to imply malice,

it was not necessary to prove express ma- Brooltes v. Warwlch, 2 Starkie's C. 389.
lice ; for if it appeared that there was no See also Isaacs v. Brand, 2 Starkie's C.

probable cause, that was sufficient to prove 167. Supra, "Vol. I. tit. Law and Fact.
implied malice, which was all that was The defendant had held the plaintiff to

necessary to be proved to support this bail, as administratrix, for a debt due
action. For in that case ail the facts lay from the estate ; and npou the trial of the
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Miilloc. Tlio proof of nmlii'o in tlii-* urtinn (us Ims ulrcudy hoon observed) usuiilly

r<"-iiUs frimi tin' want of proltnlili; cims*-, wliicli wlicii otire ostiililislnMl iiHbrds

n strrdii; iiri'suiiiiitioii of iiiiiliccfy). Kvidfiicc as to tlie conduct of tlie do-

fcnduiit in the coiirsf' of llu- transartioii, liis declarations on tin; sul>jcct,

nnd any forwanlni'ss nnd activity in cxposint^ tin; plaintiH' Ity a pnltlication

of the proceodiiips, is jiroporiy addiirr-d to prove nialicc; (r). It seems also,

that tlie plaintitf may j^ive in evidence the proof adduced by the defendant

on the trial of the charj;e(i»). So he may fjive in evidence publications by

the flefendant on the subject of the char<j(!(/).

Where the j)rosecution was nfjainst thi; jilaintiH' ami another, the jdaintifT

may, as ])art of the res yesta and to show the aniiiius of tlie flefendant, |;ive

in evidence misconduct in the transaction against the other Jiarty in-

dicted (h).

Where the defendant, a Bank insj)ector, had procured the plaintiff, a

tradesman, to be taken into custody on n charjre of havinij in his possession

a f(irL(ed bank-note, without \vt^a\ excuse, because he had refused, after

jiayin;; the amount to the jx-rson to whom he had j>aid it away, to deliver

it up to the inspector. Lord Kllenborouj^'h held that the ))ressinj;f a com-

mitment, under such circiim-;tiinccs, was such crussa ignorantia that it

amounted to malice (r).

notion for maliciously liolding to hail, tlie

j)l!iiiititT relied wlioliy on tlie mere fact of

lier Imviii!; liecii Iield to liail when she was
not liiilile to iimst, ami irave no extrinsic

fvidcncc of malice. Tiie jury liavin<; found

a verdict for the plaintitf, with tive shil-

lings dumaiies, the ("curt, upon a motion
for a new trial, doubted whether the very

fact of holdinq; the party to hail, under
such cireumstances, was not evidence from
which malice w.is to he hnplicil, and re-

fused to disturb the verdict. Fletcher v.

Wihh, 11 Price, ."JSl.

{<]) No evidence of malice can be more
cotjent than that the defendant Itncir that

the plaintitf was innocent. J'nrcfll v.

Miirixtninrii, \) Kast, 3(il ; liiirh'y v.

lietliiinr, ,'> Taunt. ."iHI) ; T'liinrr v. (ioir,

i!0. The want of probable cause is not

conclusive us to malice. Mifrfiill v.

Jenkins, 5 H. ."^ .\<1. .j.J8 ; -2 X. i: M.
aui.

(r) Str. nOl. Po it has be^n held that
evidence of malevolent misconduct by the
d« feiidant towarils the plaiiitifl', tendintr to

show evil motivi's after the prosecution,

is a<lmissible. Ctidfli/ v. Jiiirloir, 1 M. iV

Re;;. "275. The plaintiff haHng been taken
into custody on a criminal ciiarjre, offers

bail licfore the mu'^istrnte, to which the
prosecutor objects ; n letter piiriwrting to

have t)<en written liy a Judne, on n-acling

which thenngistnite was indiii-ed to admit
till' plaiiititr to bail, is evidenc merely In

show tlint the magistrate refused bail till

so induced, without pro if that the letter

was written bv the Judge. Tat/fur v.

\yillan*, 10 h! k C. 845. And iii order

to sliow that the prosecutor tfxik st<]>s to

pri'vent a ]>.T*on from b<-comiii,' bail, an

af}ida>it mudc by the attorney's clerk was

put in, as showing that tliose who con-
ducted the prosecution had taken means
to ])revent a jK-rson becnming bail for .1.

Tliis was held to be admissible, without
calling the clerk to prove an authority

from his master to make the affidavit.

Taylor v. Willaus (in error), '2 H. k. Ad.
84.'>. It has been held that in order to

support the averment of malice, it must
be shown that tlie charge is wilfully false.

Colicn V. Morgan, ti D. A: U. U, cor.

Abbott, C. J. ; this doctrine does not seem
to be warranted bv the authorities.

(.») B. \. P. in", 14.

(0 Chamlurs v. Rubimon, Str. 091,
wliiTe the plaintiff gave in evidence an
advertisement published by the defendant
pending the jiro^eeution of an indictment
for perjury, though an infonnation had
been frranted ; but the Chief Justice in-

formed the jury that they were not to

consider it in damages, but only as a cir-

cumstance of malice.

(ii) Cuildij V. linrlom, 1 M. k Ry. 27'>.

(r) Uroohmw UV/rir/r*, '2 Starkie'n C.
3f<;». The plaint ifl' had taken the note in

till' usual course of busimss, and paid it

in the usual course to Ji. The note being

stopped at the Dank, was stam|>ed as a
forgery, nnd brought by an inspector to

the plaintiff. Tlie plaintiff piiid the amount
to li., and refused to trive it up to the
inspector, insisting on his ri<:ht to retain

it. The inspector, without any ground for

suspicion, cliar^'cd the plaintiff with felo-

niously liavinc the not*- in his possession,

without lawful excuse. Tlie case was very
jH-rtinnciously pressed on the part of the
plaintiff, allhotm'h L'.rd KlknlM)rou;:h had,
early in the caiiie, expressed a strong

opinion on Uie subject, and left it to the
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The defendant may give in evidence any facts which show that he had Proof of

probable cause for prosecuting, and that he acted bona fide upon that ground P"""'*^**'^

of suspicion. It is no answer to the action that the defendant acted upon
the opinion of counsel, if the statement of facts upon which the opinion was
foxmded was incorrect, or the opinion itself unwarranted {x).

If it appear that the jury, upon the trial of the plaintiff, entertained doubts

upon the evidence, and deliberated as to his guilt after the case was con-

cluded, th"^ fact is, it seems, evidence of a probable cause (y).

It is obviously of importance to prove that a felony has been committed (2),

and to be prepared with proof of such circumstances as tend to throw
suspicion on the plaintifF(«). This, however, would probably be deemed to

be insufficient in case of express proof that the defendant knew that the

prosecution was without foundation.

In the case oi Johnson v. Browning (b), where it appeared that no one was

present at the time of the supposed robbery but the wife of the defendant in

the actio;-. Lord Holt admitted evidence of what she swore at the trial of

the indictment ; but it is obvious that tliis was done under the impression

that it was incumbent on the defendant to establish the fact of probable

cause, although no evidence were given to establish the negative.

Where the plaintiff has been arrested on a charge of larciny, it has been

doubted whether the defendant, after having given some evidence of pro-

bable cause, can give evidence to prove that the plaintiff was a man of bad
character (c) ; but it seems that although such evidence affords no presump-

tion of probable cause in the particular instance {d), yet that it is matter

admissible in mitigation of damages.

3dly. The damage sustained.—The plaintiff may prove, in aggravation of Damage,

damages, the length of imprisonment, his expenses, situation, and circum-

stances. The peril and jeopardy in which a man's life and liberty are

placed by a malicious prosecution, or the prejudice to his fame and reputa-

tion, constitute a sufficient ground of action (e); so although neither his

jury upon the ground of malice. Tlie jury
found for the plaintiff, damages 50 /.

(.r) Hewlett v. Crutchley, 5 Taunt.
277.

{y) In Smith v. Macdonald, 3 Esp. C.

7, Lord Kenyon held, that if the jury

paused before they acquitted the plaintiff

upon liis trial for the offence, he should

hold that there was probable cause for the

prosecution. It does not appear whether
in that case the evidence rested upon the

testimony of the prosecutor, the defendant

in the action. It is also to be observed,

that there was no evidence to negative

probable cause, a circumstance in itself

sufficient to warrant a nonsuit. See also

Lilwal V. SmaUma7i, Selw. N. P. 946.

Golding v. Croicle, B. N. P. 14.

(2) In Johnson v. Browning, 6 Mod.
216, Lord Holt seems to have considered

this proof to be essential to the defence

;

but it seems to be a good defence to prove
reasonable grounds for suspecting the guilt

of the plaintiff, although no felony was
committed. See Samuel v. Payne, Dougl.
345. Ledwith v. Catchpole, Cald. 291.
Supra, 601.

(rt) See Knight v. Germain, Cro. Eliz.

184. Pain v. Rochester, Cro. Eliz. 871.
(b) 6 Mod. 216. In B. N. P. 14, citing

Cobb V. Carr, it is said, that the defend-
ant's evidence of what he swore upon the
trial of the indictment is evidence : this,

however, does not seem to be warranted

;

for if the principle of necessity operated in

such a case, the effect would be to admit
the testimony of the defendant himself, by
which means the plaintiff would have the
benefit of a cross-examination.

(c) In the case ofRodriguez y. Tadmire
2 Esp. C. 721, Lord Kenyon admitted
general evidence to that effect. In Newsam
V. Carr, 2 Starkie's C. 69, cor. Wood, B.,

where a witness was asked whether the
plaintiff's house had not been searched on
former occasions, and whether he was not
a man of suspicious character, Wood, B.
overruled the question, observing, that in

actions of slander such evidence would be
admissible to mitigate the damages, but
that in the present case it would afford no
evidence of probable cause.

{d) Ibid.

(f) Savill v. Roberts, B. N. P. 13.
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Damngp. fiuni' nor lilirrtv ln' iiU'cctcd, if he lin'< Immmi jmt to needless expense to

d»>ff>n«l liiiii>-i'lt'(y). Ill till' iisfcM'iiiicnt of iliiiini','f's, tin? costs incurri'd liy

till' jiliiiiitiir nri' to In- i-xliiiiuti'il »•* ln-twi'i-ii uttorm y mi'l flieiil (//).

It'll iiiiiii lie lal>.('Iv mill iimliciniisly imlicti'il (tfii rriiiii' wliicli i-* a hi-iiihIiiI

to liiiii, anil hurts liis rmne, nn iiction lien, iiltlioii^'li tlii' iiiiiictiiictit be iiisiiOi-

I'ii'iit, or nn if^norainiis l>o f(iunil(/i); for ulllioii^li no fxprnHi; iiniy have

bern incurrcil, the niisrhii'f of tlii- sliinilur Iiuh been eHVcteil (i).

rpon till' fXiTufion of n writ of itK|uiry, where the (Icfemlant in an action

for slanilt'r has allnwfil Jinl^^nu'nt to [jo by default, it is not inriinibi'nt on

the jilaiiififf to ^rive any evidence. The jury, in the absence of evidence of

dainai,'e, are not continecl to nominal dan>iitres(A).

In n joint action iifruinst Keveral, the jury cannot iissess severnl damage9(/).

In an action for a malicious arrest the jilaintiffmnst prove the arrest, the

determination of the suit, the want of jjrobable cause, and the defendant's

nndice, and the damapes sustained (m).

Miilicioiij I" n<' ii<"tion for a maUr'uiiis arrest, the plaintiff" must be jirepared to prove

arn-t. the affidavit made bv the defendant, either by means of the affidavit itself,

or ]>roof of an examined copy ; the former, it is said, is the better course(n).

He must also prove an examined copy of the writ and return, and produce

and prove the warrant of the sheritfmade by virtue of the >VTit(o), and the

arrest and detention under it. The official return made by the sheriff ia

evidence of the fact for either ])arty (/>).

AVhere the jilaintitt" alleired that he was arrested under and by virtue of a

plaint for debt, in the Sheiiti's Court, it was held to be proved by evidence

that the plaint was entered, and that the officer in consequence arrested the

plaintiii', having first received a i)apcr, in the nature of a warrant, containing

the i)arol directions of the sheriff, which were good by custom, although the

stat. 12 Geo. 1. requires an affidavit of debt, wiiich had been made(/^).

The arrest may be proved by the sheriff's officer (r).

(/) B. N. P. 14. This was formprly evidence of the holding to bail. Rogert y.

doubteil. Ibid. Hut it lias been decided, IUcomb,'2 E.sp. C. 3H.

tliat such an action lies by the husband (o) As to tiiis proof, sec tit. Suerifp.
for the oxpen^*c of defending his wife. B. In an action fur inaliciou)«ly holdini; to

N. P. 13. Joiu'sv. dinjnn, 10 Mod. 214; bail, the bare i)rodiK'tion of the writ by a
1 Salk. \'t; Gilb. lt<">. person who received it in a letter, will not

()j) Stinilback v. Thomas, 1 Starkie's C. entitle tlie plaintiff to have it read. Jack-
8(l(). Hut see Sinclair v. Eldrcd, 4 sou r. Jiitrhujli, 3 li^p. C. 34. Scni.o,

TaunL 7. after proof of the affidavit to bold to liail,

(/i) Savill V. Hoherts, B. N. P. 13. and of the warrant founded ujwii tlie writ.

Chnmbers v. Ilobinxon, Slra. (JUl. Ibid.

(») Ibid. ( p) Clifford v. M'oodfjate, 1 1 Eaat, 207

;

(/:) Tripp v. Thomas, 3 B. i: C. 427. mprn, \ol. I. Contra, Lloyd v. Harris,

(I) Loirjiiid v. lianrkcrnft, Str. UIO; Peake's C. 174. It is not siifficieiit toprovc

B. N. P. \>>. 'J3. Contra, Lane v. Santc- tlie arrest, and rctuni o( crpi corjtus, with-

U>e, B. >'. P. lo; Stra. 79. oat proof of the warrant. Lloyd v. Harris,

(m) Or 9o nuich as is put in issue by the Peake's C. 174. Sec Drake \. Sijkes, 7

pleadinc, under the new niles. T. R. 113.

(»i) Peake's i:v.:J30. Sec HVfcA v. //cmc, (7) Arundel \. White, W £a.<it, 216.

1 B. C< P. 2i^!), wbrre the plaintiff, having (r) If a bailiff, bavini; proccts agahist

In an action against the sti« riff nlbgefi that one who is on bnrseback, or in a coach,

/. S. was arrested andif a writ indorsed for say, " yon are my prisoner, I have a writ

bail, by virtue of an atfidavit tiled of reconl, against you ;" on which he submits, turns

it was held that the nlbijutiiin must be tiack, or gws witli him ; though the bailiff

proved. Sk Cathurn v. livid, 2 IJ. Moore, never touch him, it is an arrest, because

60; B. N. P. 14. Crook v. J)ntr!in<i, 3 Doug. he 8ubniift< d lo the process ; but if, instcful

To. press. iS'iiiin, 1 M't'bll.ind vV Y. ' • ' ' t>ailiff, he had gone or

3!»2. i^ ». J(/'/i..<, 1 Show. 3517. BiiINt. .1. <otiM l>e no arrest, unless

held that t! • ^n' in.lur^ .1 was sutficicut t.. ..nj hold of him. Hemerw
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Where the declaration alleged a malicious arrest, and the imprisonment

of the plaintiff nntil he was forced to give hail ; and it fippoared in evidence

that, on a message sent by the officer, informing the j)l!iintiH' that he had a

warrant against him, he went to the ofHcer's house and executed a hail-

bond ; it was held that there was no evidence of arrest, and that as tlie alle-

gations were not divisible, the variance was fatal (.9). But to support an

allegation that the defendant held the plaintiff to bail, it is sufficient to

show tliat the plaintiff, on being informed of the writ, went to the officer's

house and gave bail (t).

The determination of the action {11) must also be proved by means of an

examined copy of the entry on the record. Proof of the rule of court to

discontinue, and of the taxation and payment of costs, is sufficient evidence

of the determination of the action {x). But it is said that proof of an order

made by a Judge to stay proceedings is insufficient, although the costs have

been taxed and paid (?y).

The not declaring for a year after the return of the writ, is evidence of

the determination of the suit, imder an averment that the plaintiff did not

declare, but permitted the suit to be discontinued (z).

A stet pi'ocessus by consent is not such a determination as will support the

action («).

Where it appeared to be the practice in the Sheriff's Court in London,

upon the abandonment of a suit by the plaintiff, to make an entry in the

Malicious
arrest.

Proof of

tlie arrest.

Determi-
nation of

the action.

Batty, (n.) B. N. P. G2. See below, tit.

Trespass; and Berry v. Adatiuson, G B.

& C. 5-28. Gage v. Badford, 3 C. &
P. 464. Grainger v. Hill, 4 Bing. N. C.

412.

(s) Berry v. Adavison, 2 C. & P. 503.

Where the officer told the phiiiitiiFthat he
had a warrant against him at the suit of

the defendant, and did not touch him, but

took his word that he would put in bail

;

and the plaintiff, giving him a small gra-

tuity, asked him to go to his attorney

and desire him to put in bail, which he

did, and bail was put in; L. C. J. Tenter-

den said, that it was the strong inclination

of his opinion that it was not a sufficient

arrest to sustain the nction fir a malicious

arrest. George v, Radford, 1 Mood. &
M. C. 244.

(0 Small V. Grey, 2 C. & P. G05.

(w) When the action is put an end to by
a sfct processus by consent of tlie parties,

no action for a malicious arrest can be sup-

ported. WilkinsouY, Howell, 1 Mood. &
M.C. 493. In an action for maliciously

suing out a commission of bankrupt, it

must be averred aud proved that the com-
mission was superseded before the com-
mencement of the action ; and if tliis fact

be not proved, the plaintifl' ought to be

nonsuited, though it was not averred iu

the declaration, and though tlie d'.'fendant,

who miglit have demurred fur the omis-

sion, had not done so. Whltworth v.

Hull, 2B Sc Ad. G95. Proof that no de-

claration was tiled or delivered within

one year after the return of the writ is

sufficient. Pierce v. Street, 3 B. & Ad.
39G.

(x) Bristoio V. Haywcod, 1 Starkie's

C. 48. Brandt v. Peacock, 1 B. & C. 049.

Gadd V. Bennett, 5 Price, 540. So if the

proceedings be stayed by rule of court,

though the rule has been obtained on the

affidavit of the party. BrooJiev. Carpenter,

3 Bing. 297. The'Courl held it to be re-

ceivable on the ground of necessity. An
averment that the defendants did not pro-

secute their suit, but therein made default,

aud their pledges wei'e in mercy, &c. is

not proved by the production of a will

to discontinue. Webb v. Hill, M. & M.
253.

(y) Kirk v. French, 1 Esp. C. 80, on

the ground that the evidence is not the

best which the case admits of; but note,

that a juror was withdrawn in that case,

and Lord Kenyon seems to have enter-

tained doubts. See Austin v. Bebnani, 3

B. & C. 140. An order from the Lord
Chancellor for superseding a commission is

not evidence, in an action for maliciously

suing it out, to show that it has been super-

seded ; a supersedeas under the great seal

must be produced. Poyntoji v. Forster,

3 Camp. 58. See Barton v. Mills, Cas.

temp. Hardw. 125, 6.

{z) Pierce V. Street, 3 B. & Ad. 397.

(a) Wilkinson v. Howell, Isl. & M. 295.

For such a termination does not afford

j)ri))iu facie evidence of tlie essential to the

action," that the former suit was without

foundation.
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iiiiniitr-l)(u>k of* wltlidrawii liy the plalntiti's onlcr," opposite to the entry

ol tlic plaint, it was licld that proof of Aiich iiii entry was HuiKcient to prove
Variance. tin- dftrrmiiiutioii of tiie suit (h).

Wht-rt' tli(> (Icolaration, in statin;; a juil;,Miiriit hy <lcfauit, xtatt-il " and

tiiorcnpon it was considi-rcd liy tin: said Conrt <d' K. H. that tiic jilaintitta

should takf notiiin;;^ by their said writ, hnt that t/iri/ ami t/itlr j/lidijcx to pro-

HiTiitr slunilil Iw in mercy, &(•., as Ity the record and ]irocM'<'diii;;s thereof, &.C.,

now fnlly appear, and the said action was and is thereby wholly ended and

determined," it was held to bo no variance, although the record produced

wanteil the words " and their i)l(;dfjes to prosecute," but only an 6f^c., and

that as the substance of the alle^ration was the discontinuance of the former

suit, thosewords nii;jht be rejecte<l as suri)liisa<^e (r).

AVhere the declaration alleged a plaint a<,'aiii>.t the <lefenilant at the

Sheritfs' Court in London, it was held to be supported by proof of a plaint

before niw of the sheriffs (rf).

An allet^ation of an arrest is satisfied by evidence of n detainer i<;.

It lies on the ])lainti(r to j)rove that the arrest was malicious, and without

reasonable or probable cause (/"). And it seetns that if the defentlant act

merely throuirh mistake, and without actual malice, the action is not niain-

(/*) Anniih! v. White, 14 I-Jist, :)1S.

In an action for iiuiliciou^Iy suiiif; out a
commission of hiinkriiptoy, it mast bo

averred that lieforc tiie commencement of

the action the commission was supcr-

8«'dc<I. Whitirorth v. Jlfill, '2 B. C«c Arl.

(V.h'j. The sii/icrxcdtfi.i alone is not sutticicnt

evidence of the want of probable cause.

//«;/ V. ^^'e7ll,,, i, C. k. P. ani. An alle-

{^ition of a nonsuit is not proved by sliow-

ing a rule to discontinue. Webb v. Hill,

M. 4c M. 2/>3 ; Supra. The mere accept-

ance of debt and costs, as awarded liy the

prothoiiotary on reftrence to him, under a

rule, without tlie intervention of the t'onrt,

does not show a determination of the suit.

Per Putti.soii, J., Cuinbew Capron, 1 Mo.
& R. 098.

(c) Judrie v. Morgan, "[^ East, 547.

{(l) ylr«m/Wv. U7<i7c, 14Eaat,21G. So
tlie assize Courts may l)c stated indif-

ferently to be liild, cither before l)oth the

Judges of Assize, or Itefore tlie one who in

fact sat at tlie time
;
per Lord Eilcnho-

rough, Ibid.; and li. v. Atford, LcacL's

C.C. L. 17!).

(e) WhnlUn/ v. Pepper, 7 C.k P. 60fi.

(/) Ria.sonat)lc or prol)ahle cause may.
It seems, be cither a qncstiou of law or of

fact ; supra, HSO. Hut see the Api>endix,

080. (iMH. \Mnrc the defendant, being

the indorser of n bill of exchange, arrest-

ed the plnintifFus the acceptor of the bill,

wlien in fact he was not the acceptor, but

was of the same name and addre^s, and
tipoi '

. ; lit-d to di'iiied that it was
]ii^ . . Iiut it did U'<t apinar that

till- >. .. was infurn)cd that he so

disclaimed the l)ill, I^rd Tmterden, on

an aetlon for a malicious arrest, non-

suited the plaintiff, olscrvlng, " the tie-

fcndants may Lave Iceu careless, they

certainly were mistaken, l)Ut I can sec no
a])pearance of iniit'ire in tlieir conduct. How
can I say that they were without reason-

able cause for what they did ? It tUx-s not

even apjiear that they were informe<l that

the plaintiff, on presentment, disdaimi'd

the acceptance." Spenn-r \. Jacob, 1 M.
& M. '2Ht). In an action for maliciously

holding the plaintiff to bail on a bill,

]ield,'tiiat whatever was admi.tsilde in the

action on the hill, was also admissible in

that action ; the judgment in the original

action would not be sufficient ; the plaintiff

was therefore entitled to show that the

defendant at the time of the action brought,

was the holder of the bill as indorsee after

it was once due, and tliat the bill was a
mere accommodation bill, and that the

defendant therefore hatl no right of action

against the plaintiff on it. Hailflon v.

Mill.1, 4 C. k P. 4^<7. Where the defendant

was arrested for ;V27 /., after a tender of

2M I. and upon a reference, the arbi-

trator awarded the latter sum only, held

that the defendant himself, not trust-

ing to the sufficiency of his tender, but

having jiaid it into Court, it was not to l>e

deemed a vexatious arrest, within the 43
(ieo. .3, c. 4(^, to entitle him to posts. Shrr-

WiHjd v. Taylor, fi Hing. *J80. Upon the

43 Cieo. 3, c. 4<i, s. 3, it is sufficient to

entitle the defendant tn costs, that the

plaintiff had no rc-nsonable or probable

cause for arresting the defendant for the

amount ; it is not necessar)" that the am-st
should have tie< n malicious. JJoulan v.

JJrcIf, 10 n.k C. 117. S<J where there

could b<; no debt until the periiKl of audit

had expired, held that till then there could

lie no rensonalile caus<' f r arresting the

defendant to that amount. Day v. Picton,

10 B. i. C. 120.
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tainable (^r). It is not sufficient to sliow that the action was nnn-prossed (fi). Variance,

or that the defendant in the former iiction took a less sum out of (Jourtf/)
;

or that an action on a bill, in respect of which the present jjlaintiti" had
been discharged by the laches of the present defendant, had been discon-

tinued (J).

But where the defendant arrested the plaintiff for money paid to his use,

but did not declare till he was ruled to do so, and soon discontinued his

action, and paid the costs, it was held to be evidence to go to a jury of malice

and the want of jirobable caiise (A).

It is evidence of malice that the defendant sued out the writ after a release

of the debt (I) • but it is not sufficient to show that the writ was sued out

after payment of the debt to the defendant's agent, upon an affidavit made
before the payment, without proof of malice (?ra).

The action lies for maliciously arresting an attorney in practice, knowing
him to be an attorney, although he owes a large sum to the defendant (?«).

It seems that if the plaintiff allege that the defendant had nocause of action Malice,

against him, upon which by law he could be held to bail, proof of a cause of

action, to a bailable amount, would be an answer to the action, and that the

plaintiff ought to have declared specially (o). But where the declaration

was in that form, and it appeared that the defendant's affidavit was for

money had and received, and money paid, and that he had a claim to the

amount of 100 1, for commission on the sale of timber, and that on the general

balance of account he was indebted in a large sum to the plaintiff, the action

was held to be maintainable {p).

In an action for maliciously refusing to sign an authority to the sheriff to

discharge a defendant out of custody, on tender of the debt and costs, the

refusal to sign the discharge \?, primafacie evidenceof malice, in the absence

of any circumstances to rebut the presumjition (q.)

(g) Bicton v. Burridge, 3 Camp. 140.
But in that case, on the plaintiff's inform-
ing the officer who had the writ to execute,
that he did not owe the debt, the officer

did not actually arrest the plaintiff, who
afterwards needlessly incurred expense by
putting in bail. Tlie same was held where
the defendant, through mistake, and with-
out malice, caused another to be arrested

as the indorsee of a bill of exchange.
Spencer v. Jacob, M. & M. 180.

{h) Sinclair v. Eklrcd, 4 Taunt. 7. But
in a previous case of Hnmilton v. Beddell,
cor. Pratt, C. J., 4 July 1756, Bearcroft's

MSS. 22, Roscoe on Ev. 40G, it was
held that the defendant's suffering the
former action to be non-prossed was suf-

ficient prinid facie evidence of malice

;

and Pratt, C. J., is reported to have said,
" Here tlie defendant's never proceeding
and suffering a non-pros, is, in my opinion,

prima facie evidence of malice. I hold
most clearly tliat the affidavit, bail, and
no7i-pros, make up sufficient prinui facie
evidence to call for a defence."

(?) Jackson V. Burleigh, 3 Esp. C. 311,
cor. Lord Kenyon.

(j) Bristoio V. Haywood, I Starkie's

C. 48.

(Ji) Nicholson V. Coghill. 4 B & C. 21.
Webb V. Hill, M. & M. 254.

VOL. II.

{I) Waterer v. Freeman, Hob. 2G7.
(m) Gibson v. Chatcr, 2 B. & P. 129.

Note, in that case the Court were of
opinion that the circumstances excluded
the inference of malice. Vide infra, 499,
note(c).

(n) Whally v. Pepper, 7 C. & P. 506.
And the defendant's attorney is liable to

be joined in the action, if, besides acting,

as an attorney, he co-operated in the ar-

rest, lb.

(o) Wilkinson v. Mawbey, cited 1 Camp.
297 ; Wetherden v. Embdcn, 1 Camp.
295 ; Savil v. Roberts, 1 Salk. 14.

{p) Wethei-den v. Enibden, 1 Camp.
295 ; cor. Sir J. Mansfield.

{q) Crozer v. Pilling, 4 B. & C. 26.

Payment of the debt and costs to the land-

lord or sheriff, does not discharge the de-

fendant, lb. ; and Taylor v. Baiter, 2 Lev.

203. Slackford v. Austen, 14 East, 468.

A defendant is not bound to pay money to

the sheriff", but to the party. Norton's Case,

2 Show. 139. But see Whally v. Pepper,
7 C. & P. 506 ; where it was lield, that tlie

question was, whether the former plaintiff

had a probable cause of action for the

amount for which lie licld the party to

hail, not wlicther he liad a i)rohal)le cause

of action in the particular form of action

brougiit ; and that where A. having a good

Y Y
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Miiliiv. If one of two parties, lictwoi'ii whom there are transactions of inutunl

iiccoiiiit, arrest tlie olln-r for tlu- whole aiiioiiiit due on one side, witiiout

deduetin;; wlnit is due on tiie otlier, tlie arrest is nuilicious (r).

If a party liavin^' laid Ids ease fairly la-fon- eonnsel, acts bond Jidv upon

the opinion fiiven, he is not liuhle to an action for acting; bond Jide on that

opinion, liowever erroneous it nn»y he. Hut it ia otiierwise where he does

not act bond Jide on the opinion, hut arrests though he helieves that he lias

no cause of a(!tion (*) ; whether Ik; ilid so or not, is a (pirstion of fact for

the jury (0.

Where the defeixlant, after arrestin«; the plaintiff, did not decrlare until

he was urjjed hy the i>laintiH', and shortly alter tliat discontinued, it waH

held to he sufficient evidence of malice for the consideratiim of the jury (m).

Where the defendant held the jdaintiff to hail, when she was liahle as ad-

ministratrix only, it was hehl to he such evidence of nuilice that the Court

refused to disturli a venliet with ">.•». daniarjes (j-).

The takin<; a less sum tliaa tiiat arrested for out of Court is not enoti^'h

to maintain the action (.r).

If the defendant, though advised by n competent jierson that lie has a

good cause of action, believes that he must fail, and yet arrests the plaintitl'

from indirect motives, there is no jirobable clause.

Although a jury may they are not bouiul to infer malice from the want of

probable cause (?/).

It has been held at Ni<d Prius, that one, who as arbitrator in an action

between the ijarties has seen their books of accounts, and awarded that

nothing was due, is not a competent witness for the j)laintitf in an action for

a malicious arrest, on the ground that he has had access, by consent, to

documents which the present defendant, the plaintiff in the former action,

could not have been compelled to produce {z).

Expressions showing malice on the jiart of the defendant cannot be taken

into consideration as shewing the want of probable cause (a).

Damages. The plaintiff must prove the arrest, and the expenses to which he was

put (&). AVhere a bailable writ was sued out against the plaintiff by mis-

cause of action on a covenant afjainst B.
& C. separately, but not jointly, sued

a. k. C. jointly, n\u\ nrri'steti Ji. in that
action, he was not liable as for a mali-
cious arrest.

(r) A list in v. Dihinham, 3 B. & C. 130.

Note, that tlie qucstitm of malice was left

by .Abbott, C. J. to the Jury. Sec also J)r.

Tiirliiiiitini'i C<i.ie, 4 Hurr. liHM!; ami
Drorijiihl v. .1 rchir,^} I). \: A. 51 3. Jiiir-

clinj V. limit, 4 Uurr. llHHi. Contra,
liroirn V. I'iijton, "J ('am|). C 5!)4.

(.») liiiiiiKjii V. Muvk'nitimh, 2 H. & C.

Kf,\. Where tlic atHilavit of debt was
niHtlc by the ilcfcndant, and it watt to !>(>

inferred from circumstances that ho knew
of tliu plaintiff's havinir heeii iliscliarvred

under the Iii.Holvcnt .\et ; IkM that he wils

t4> be diemed rc9[>onKible for the acts of

his attorney, althiiu;;h it was Hwoni by
tJic latter tiiat the arrest was by hia

mistake, and without the interference or

knowledt^e of t)ie defendant. Junu v.

Nirhntls,:^ M.\ I>. l'.>.

(0 Ibid.

(m) Nicholson v. Caqhill, 4 H. A: C. 21.

(r) Fhtcher v. Wehh, 1 1 Price, 3H2.

(x) Jfirk.li/n V. Jiurlriijh, 3 Ksp. C 34.

( //) Mitcliill v. Jenkins, :> U. \ A.
.OXH. The delVntlaut arrested the jilaintiff

for 3.')/. knowiufr that 2-'j/. only was due.

The Judn;e told the Jury that tlie law

implied nuilicc. After a venlict for plain-

tiff, the Court nf K. U. granted a new trial.

K. H.Mich. 1S33.

(r) Ilnhirthon v. Troby, 3 lisp. C. 38.

Qn. titintii.

{a) WUnlly v. Pepper, 1 C. ic P. .VKl.

(/<) He cannot, it is said, recover any
dnmape for extra ci'St*. Sinclair v. Etdred,

4 Taimt. 7. In Wihlier v. Airhnlas, 1 Ry.
..^ M. 41!), Itc.st, C.J. .xaid, that thoii(;h he

should have thnu<;lit that Ixird Kllenbo-

rouirh's opinion in Sundbnck v. Thonuu
(1 Starkie's C. 30(») was I lie more cor-

rect one, yet that he was bound by the

decision in the Common Pleas. Bnt sec

(irore v. Afonjtin, 2 IJinp. N. <". •'>34,

where it was held that a plaintiff in re-

plevin who had received the taxed costs of
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take, and the bailiff" to wlioin the warrant was delivered to Ije executed Dainaj,'"-.

merely requested i)tiyraent of the money, informing him that he had a writ
out against him, and on the mistake being discovered, the plaintiff" was told

that he need give himself no further trouble, but the plaintiff afterwards
incurred expense by putting in bail above, it was held that the action was
not maintainable (c).

It is competent to the defendant, for the purpose of rebutting the infer- Defence,

ence of malice, to show that he acted under professional advice, although
it was unfounded in law: the defendant, after taking the present plaintiff's

bail in execution, arrested the plaintiff" on a testatum ca. sa. after notice

from the plaintiff" 's attorney that the proceeding was irregular ; the defen-

dant proved that he had acted upon Higgins's case {d), and on the opinion

of a special pleader, and the plaintiff" was nonsuited (e).

It has been held that the arbitrator in the former suit, who had inspected

the defendant's books and decided that he had no cause of action, was not

competent to prove the defendant's malice (/").

MALICIOUS INJURIES, INDICTMENTS FOR.

Upon an indictment for shooting at or cutting another, with intent to

murder or maim him, or to do him some grievous bodily harm {g), whether

his replevin, could not in an action for

an excessive distress recover the extra
costs of the replevin as damages ; and see
Hodges V. Earl of Lichfield, 1 Bing. N.
C. 500.

(o) Bicten v. Burridge and others, 3
Camp. 1.39. See Arroiosmith v. Le Me-
surier, 2 N. R. 211. In general, an ac-
tion does not lie for bringing an action
without good ground, unless it be done
maliciously with intent to imprison the
party for want of bail, or to do some special

prejudice. Per Cur. Savil v. Roberts, B-N.
P. 1 3. Piirton v. Honnor, 1 B. & P. 205.
And an action will not lie against a party
for neglecting to countermand a writ, after

payment of debt and costs, unless it be
alleged to have been done maliciously.

Page v. Wiple, S East, 313. Schelbel v.

Falrbain, 1 B. & P. 388 ; and if in such
a case it be incumbent on the party suing

out the writ, to countermand it, what shall

be a reasonable time for so doing is a ques-

tion of law. 1 B. & P. 388.

(d) Cro.J. 320; 2 Buls. G8; 10 Vin.

Ab. 578.

(e) Snoiv V. Allen, 1 Starkie's C. 502 ;

and see Bavenga v. Mackintosh, supra,

690. Secus where a full case has not been

stated to counsel, Hewlett v. Cruchley, 5

Taunt. 281.

(/) Habershonx. Trohy, 3 Esp. C. 38,

cor. Ld. Kenyon. This was on the ground

that the parties themselves could not have

been examined in the former cause, and

the plaintilF in that cause could not have

been compelled to produce his hooks, qu.

(g) See the St. 9 G. 4, c. 31, sec. 12,

13, &c. A striking on the face with a

sharp claw of a hammer, by which the face

For mali-

ciously

cutting,

6cc.

was cut, has been held to be within the

Act 43 G. 3, c. 58, s. 1. Atkinson's Case,

York Spring Ass. 1806, Russ. & Ry. C. C. L.

104. So the cutting off part of the skull

by means of an instrument adapted to the

purpose of prizing open doors, was held to

be within the statute ; a piece of the skull,

according to the evidence, having been

taken out as if sawed out, not broken out,

but cut out. B. V. Hai/ward, 0. B. Jan.

1 805 ; and afterwards before the Judges.

Russ. & Ry. C. C. L. 78, The intent there

was to resist the lawful apprehension of the

prisoner; and the jury found that the in-

tent was not to cut but to break or lacerate

the head. The Judges held that the con-

viction was right, and the prisoner was
executed. In Adams's Case, O. B, Sess.

1808, and afterwards before the Judges, 1

Burn's J, 296, 23d edition, it was held that

the striking with a sijuare iron bar was not

within the statute ; but there the wound
was not an incised iconnd, but con-

tused and lacerated. It has been said,

that in a case before Dallas, C. J. and
Burton, J. at Chester, 5 Ev. St. part V.

c. 4, p. 334, note {z), it was held that a

blow with the handle of a windlass was not

within the Act, although it made an /?<merf

wound ; but in Atkinson's Case, al)ove re-

ferred to, the nature of the ivound, and

not of the instrument, seem"s to have been

considered to be the proper test of decision.

The shooting atanother with a pistol loaded

with powder and wadding only, was held

to be within the Act, if it be fired so near

the person that it would probably kill or

do some grievous bodily harm. R. v.

Kitchen, Bridg. Sum. Ass, 1705 ; and

afterwards by the Judges, 1 Bura's J, 293,

Y y 2
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tin- nft was (1(HH' l)Y till' ])risoiier with the ]mrticuhir intfiition whercwi'th

it is cliarirt'd to Imve \>rt-u (h)in', is, us in other cmscs of sjjccijir iiiitlice and

r'r..of(.f iiit«'iiti<iii, a t|iu'stioii for the jury. Their inrtTfiu-e upon this important

.utculion. point, as in otht-r cascH of nialiciuuH intention, must Ijc foundi'd upon a

(>onsiil)-ration of tlie situation of th? parties, the conduct and dechirations

of tile prisoner, ant! iiltove all, on the nntiirr and rjtint of the viidcnee and

injurious means he has eni|doyed to effect his «ihject.

In rstinuitini; the jirisoner's real intention, it is ohviously of imjuirtunre

to consider the cpiantity and (pnility of t\\v poison which he administere«l,

the nature of the instrument UM-d, and the part of the body on which tlie

wound was inflicted ; according to the jiiain and fundamental ruh', that a

man's motives and intentions are to he inferred from the means which he

uses and the acts which he does(//). If with a deadly weajton he dr-Iihe-

ratelv inflicts a wound upon a vital jtart, where such a wound wouhl he

likely to prove fatal, u atron|,' inference results tliat his mind and intention

was to destroy.

It is not, however, essential to the drawini^ such an inference that the

wound should have heen inflicted on a part where it was likely to jirove

mortal; such a ciniumstance is merely a simple and natural indication of

intention, and a prisoner imxy be found piiiltyof a cuttinfr with an intention

within the statute, although the wound was inflicted on a part where it

could not have proved mortal (//), provided the criminal intention can he

clearly inferred from other oireunistancep.

In the case of an attempt to ]ioison, evidence of former and also of sub-

sequent attempts of a similar nature are admissible.

Where the (piestion was, whether tlie shootinir was by aecident or design,

proof is admissible that the prisoner at another time maliciously shot at the

same person {I).

Where the cutting was laid with intent to do some grievous bodily harm,

and the jury found that the act was done with intent to resist a lawful

ai)prehension of the prisoner, and with no other intent, it was held by the

Judjres that the conviction could not be suj)ported (J ).

Where the act is charged to liave been done with intent to resist a lawful

2;)(l edit. Russ. & Ry. C. C. L. !).j. Hut cor. Park, J., wlio said tliat it liad been so

in order to constitute the offence of at- laid by the Jud','es. See li. \. Abi-nhtad,

teniiitinir to iliscliar'j:c li)iiilciltiro-iirnis, it Holt's (". 4(!!». Jt is ohvious that a case

must appear tiuit they are so hmdrd as to may fall within both the letter and the

lie capable of etiVctin;,' the niischitf. It.\. spirit of the statute, althouL'h from arci-

C'arr, Russ. Ac Ry. C". ('. b. :177. A blow dint or from iyiiornuce tiie prisoner ha.s

wilh a haaiaur ( //. V. H'lV/zc/-*), or with a not succeeded in reachijiK a vital part,

stick or dull (/<. V. Lanc(istir), is within Supra, lit. Intkntion—M amck.
the Act, if it occasion a <r<m;»/ ^. P- ruled

.^ j^ ^ y^^^ jj,,^, ^^ ,{^. ^. (, j^
at York, cor. Turk, J. Rut the uitlictinf,' r.y,

blows with u iiainmer or iron instrument,

so as to break the collar bt)ne and violently (j) R. v. Mnrshall ir others, Sum-y
bruise, but witlioiit breiikinK the skin, is Spring .\s9izc8, 1818. ('or. Wood, B. and

not a woundiuK within the statute. Ji. v. afterwards by the Judv'es. The jury in

M'iuhI, 4 C. & r. :WI. Strikiatt on the this case ni>ffativrd any ot/ier intent; and

liead with a bludi:«-on. whereby the skin therefore the cas<- differs most es.Hcntially

was broken and blixxl flcwid, was held to from that of 11. \. /•oj-,at>ovc cited, p. 7s;i

;

\h- a wouniling within the st.it. '.) Geo. 4, where, altbou-rh it s«ems that the primary

c. 31, »s. 11, 12. R. V. l'fii/iu',4 C. & 1'. intention of the prisoner probably was to

55g. commit a rape, yet tlic jury found that lie

(j/) See tit. Intention—Malick— did by cutting intend to do some grievous

MURDRK. bodily harm.

(h) B. v. Case, York Summer A88. 1820,
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apprehension, the right of tlie j)rosecutor to arrest must be i)roved by the
production and proof of the warrant or other authority (/i).

A variance from the particular instrument, or poison, alleged to liave been Variance,

used, does not appear to be material (I).

An indictment for striking and cutting is not supported by evidence of
stabbing (?«).

Upon an indictment for administering (n) a noxious substance to a woman

(k) B. V. Dyson, 1 Starkie's C. 24G,
cor. Le Blanc, J. York Spring Ass. 1810;
there the prisoner having- cut A. B. on the
clieek, the prosecutor and several others
wlio were not present at tlie transaction,
went without any warrnnt to the pri-

soner's house to a])prehend liim, and he
tiien wounded tlie prosecutor ; and Le
]3Ianc, J., lield, that to enable a private
person to appreliend in such a case, he
must either have been present when the
offence was committed, or must be armed
with a warrant, this branch of the statute
being intended to protect officers and others
armed with authority in the apprehension
of persons guilly of robberies or other
felonies.—Note, tliat it did not appear in

the above case that the first cutting
amounted to a felony, or that the wound
was likely to be mortal. Vide supra, 441.
Where a private person arrests for felony,

a notification of his purpose must be given
bef ire he can legally arrest. Infra, tit.

MuKDER. "Where the prosecutor, whose
property had been stolen, found it con-
cealed in an adjoining field, and waited at
night to detect the thief, and when he came
and had lifted up the bag containing the
property, seized him without any previous

notification, whereupon the prisoner cut
the prosecutor, it was held that for want
of previous notification the case was not
within the statute. {RlcJiett's Case, cor.

Lawrence, J., 3 Camp. 68). But where,
in a case somewhat similar, the goods had
been concealed by the thief in an out-house,

and the owner, together with a special

constable under the Watch and Ward Act,
waited at night to apprehend the thief

when he came to take away the goods,
and the prisoner and another came at night

and removed the goods from the place

where they were deposited, and upon an
attempt to apprehend them, the prisoner

fled, and was pursued by the owner of the

goods, who cried out after liim several

times in a loud voice, stop thief, and on
being overtaken, the prisoner drew a knife

with wliich he cut the hands of the pro-
secutor, and made many attempts to cut
his throat, the prisoner was convicted and
executed. R. v. Robinson, cor. Wood, B.
Lancaster. Under the 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. "JO,

the servant of the owner, finding a party
in the act of committing the oflence of
stealing vegetables, and taking him before

a justice, was held to be entitled to all the

protection of a constable, and that the cut-

ting liini with intent, &c. would be a capi-
tal felony; but where the party was only

found with the stolen property in the ad-
joining close, and was taken by the servant,

not to a justice, but to the owner's house,
it was held that tlie party stabbing the ser-

vant was not guilty of a cajtital offence

;

if he had killed him it would not have
amounted to murder. R. v. Curran, ',i C.

& P. ;3!)7. But where the jjrisoner was
discovered at night in the act of felony,

and being pursued escaped over into an
adjoining garden, where he was found
secreted, and upon being aj)prehended re-

sisted and stabbed the prosecutor; held
that the arrest was lawful, and that no
previous notice of the cause of apprehen-
sion was necessary. Howarth's Case,
1 Ry. & M. 207. A party was wrongfully
arrested and detained by a constable on a
charge of assault, which did not take place
in his presence, and whilst in such custody,

struck a party assisting the constable hav-
ing him in charge, for which the constable

also said lie should take him before a
magistrate ; whilst proceeding thither, the

prisoner in resisting struck the party with
a knife, for which he was indicted under
the 43 Geo. 3, c. oS; held that as he mi^ht
be considered to be still accing under the

provocation of the original wrongful arrest,

he was entitled to an acquittal. Curran's
Case, 1 Ry. & M. 132. Where two parties

were seen by watchmen with two carts

containing stolen apples, and ui)on one
watclnnau going up and walking by one,

was wounded by him whilst his colleague

v.'as near the other, held that the latter

could not be convicted of the wounding,
unless the jury found not merely that

they went together with the common
intent of stealing apples, but also of re-

sisting with extreme violence any attempt
to apprehend them. R. v. CoUinson, 4
C. & P. 505.

(?) Vide tit. Murder — Variance.
Starkie's Crim. Pleadings, R. v. Gold-
smith, 3 Camp. 75 ; where, on an indict-

ment for administering a decoction of savin

to a woman with child, but not quick with

child, with intent to ])rocurea miscarriage,

it was held by Lawrence, J., to be unne-

cessary to prove that the substance admi-

nistered wns savin ; for if the jjri.soner

believed at the time that the substance

which he administered would procure a

miscarriage, and administered it with that

intent, the case was within the statute.

(vh) R. v.Macdermot, ^oit. Lent. 1818,

cor. Garrow, B.

(/«) Where the prisoner merely gave the

p:iisoned article to the piirty intended to

V Y 3
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\'.iriuiicc.

Iiidictniont

Imt inaiiii-

I: ,; till Mr.

f|iiick with cliild, with intriit to pnn nrir iiliortiun, it i« os^ontial to ])rove

tliiit slic WHS i|iiick with cliihl at tin- tiiiu' (u). Utit where the iii(lic-tiiient

chiirtrnd the |»ri»oiier with adininisteriiifj^ a dcenction of savin (deseribiii); it

to he n noxious Kuhritnnoe) to a woman with cliihl, but not (juirk witii chihi,

it was held to ho unneceHsary to jirovp that the Huhslance so adniiiiiHtered

was savin, or that it was cupuhh* of procurin;,'- a niisi^arria^e, or tiiat the

woman was with ehihl ; the^e bein^ unnecessary averments (p).

I'mh-r indietments t'ramed upon the stat. 1) (leo. 1, e. '2-J (ly), for maim-

ing (r) or woundin:; eatth*, it luis been hehl tliat if it apprar that the malice

was against the aiihiuil, and not against the metier, the oa«e is not within

the statute (j»). Hut it was not essential on the part of the ])rosecution to

prove jireviousiy existing nnilicc against the owner (/). The brutality of

the art indicates a malignant mind, and the jury are to judge of the real

motives and intention of the pri-^oner. Under the late stat. 7 & 8 (i. 4,

e. 30, s. 2-'>, it is inunaterial whether the olFen.^e be committed from malice

against the owner or otherwise.

Where the pfisoner broke into a stable at night, and cut the sinews of the

fore-leg of a racer, in order to prevent his running, he was cai»itally con-

victed (m).

Where persons riotously assembled, had obtained money from the pro-

secutor, under the pretence of advice ; held, that other demands of the same
kind on the same day, when the prisoners were present, were admis-

sible (j).

(Jn an indictment for destroying machines (y), against the stat. 7 &. H

( p) Gohlmiilth's Case, 3 Cunip. 73;
per Lawrence, J.

(q) The word cattle in tliis Htatutc in-

cludes horses, niares, mid colts. Piity's

Case, -2 East's 1'. C. 1U74 ; i HI. It 721.

The statute iippUes althouj^h the wdund l>e

not mortal, and docs not occasion any pcr-

iiiunciit iiijurv. JIui/icuotrs Case, East's

l\ C. 107(i.

(r) Injurinp a mare by pouring nitrous

acid into the car and eye, .so tliat it lie-

camc necessary to destroy her, was held to

be a nmimiii); witliin the 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c.

30, s. IG. Otren't Gate, 1 Ry. k M. 2O.0.

be destroyed, bat the latter iicvcr took or
applied it, it was li-jd to be iasutficient to

sustain a charge for administerin;;, itc.

under 43 Geo. 3, c. oK, s. 1 ; but that if any
part were taken, it was not necessary that
it should he swallowed, Cathnan's Case, 1

Ry, iv M. 114, Wliere the prisonrr, a
servant, placed the coffee-pot, in which
she had uii.xcd arsenic, by the fire, and
told her niistriss it was for her, and the lat-

t<T took and drank of it, it was held to be a
sutHcient " causin;^ the poison to be taken,"

and to be an " administerin;;," within the

!>Geo. 4,c.31, s. 1
1 ; mannul dcliven-not be-

in^' nccessarj-. Ji. v. Harlr)/, 4 C. ,.v 1'. .'JGO.

(o) (jloUUmith't Ciim', 3 (Jauip. 73; cor.

Lawrence, J. The medical men differed

as to the time when the fo'tus may be

stated to be quick, and to have a distinct

existence ; but they all agreed that, in

coaimon undtTstandinti, a woman is not
considin-d to be (juick with child till she
has III p« If felt the child alive and quick
within her, which hap[icns usually uluiut

the t^fteenth or sixteenth week alter con-

ception. Ijiwrence, J., said, that this was
the constniction to In- |mt on the words of
the stJttutc ; and ns the woman had not
felt the child move within her before she
t(M)k the mitlicini>, he diret'teti an acipiittal.

<)n an indictment for administering ilni^^s

to .1. li. in order to procure miscarriage,

aJlepinu her " lieinn with child ;" held

that it apparing negatively that she was
not with eliild, a conviction on 43 Geo. ',i,

c. .'»H, was wrontr. Srii////«T'< Cnse, 1 Kv.
<x M.'iU!. iifc li. v. Phillips, 3 (amp.
C. 7fi.

(*^ Shepherd's Case, cor. Hotliam, R.

ami Heath, J., O. R. 171)0, East's R. (".

1073 ; where it was left to tl»c jur>- to say

whether a brutal injurv- to a horse resulted

from sudden passion utniinst the aiiimal

itself, or from motives of personal revenge

at.'Jiinst the master ; and the prisoner was
acquitted. S. V in It.\. i4»/i/jw, cited by
Jlavlcv. J., 3 R. ii. C. 24«. Sec also

Pearev's Case, East's P. C. R)72 ; 1

Leach, .027. Kcan's Ccue, O. B. 1780,

1 I>?acli, Ml.
(t) So hehl by the .Tudges in Jianffrr'i

Cnse, Surrey Summer Ass. 171)8, East's

P. C. 1074.

(m) R. v. J)nhbs,'2 East's P. C. 513. So
In Drtirsou's Case, Russel, lOK**, who was
exccnteil for poi«>/ining a mare in onler to

prevent her fnim nuniing a race, he having

betted against her.

(r) //. v. Winkworfh, 4 C. & P. 444.

(//) Where the prisoners broke only the
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Geo. 4, c. 30, s. 4, the jirisoner was allowed to ask in cross-examination if

persons liad not been compelled to join the mob, and to call a witness to

prove they had agreed to run away from the mob the first opportunity, and
did so shortly afterwards (z).

MANDAMUS.
As to a mandamus to Justices to set out facts in a conviction, see li. v.

Wilson, 1 Ad. & Ell. 627. As to a traverse of a return, see 1 Ad, & Ell. 297.

MANOR.

EvKRY manor consists of demesnes and services («), and it is essential to

the existence of a manor, not only that there should be two freeholders

within the manor, but two freeholders holding of the manor, and subject to

escheats (b) ; and in default of freehold tenants, the manor ceases to be a

legal manor (c). But that which has been once a legal manor may still be

a manor by reputation, and exist for the purpose ofmany prescriptive rights

attached to it, although the right of holding courts, for want of freehold

tenants, may have been severed from it (d).

Where the plaintiff alleged that he was seised of the manor of Froome

Selwood, by virtue of which he claimed a prescriptive right to appoint a

sexton, and it appeared in evidence that Froome Selwood had once been

a legal manor, but had for some time ceased to be so for want of any free-

hold tenants, it was held that it might still be a manor by reputation, for

the special purpose to satisfy the allegation (c).

The question, whether a certain manor be of ancient demesne or not, is

proved, as all such tenures are, by an inspection of Domesday by the

Court (/).

The existence of a manor is proved by the production of the ancient mu-
niments of the manor, the court-rolls, the exercise of manorial rights (g),

and by reputation (h). Reputation is also admissible evidence to prove the

boundaries of a manor. And it seems that the description of the manor as

Evidence
essential to

proof of

manor.

Proof of

the exist-

ence of a
manor.

detached parts of a machine which had
been taken to pieces, it was held to be
within the 7 & 8 Geo. 4, c. 30, s. 4. B. v.

Mackerel, 4 Carr. & P. C. 448. So where
they broke the water-wheel, the movinsj

power of a threshing machine. R. v.

Fldler, 4 Carr. & P. C. 450.

(2) B. v. Crutchley, 5 C. & P. 133.

(«) Com. Dig. Cojtyhold, (Q. 1.) A
manor commenced where the king granted
lauds with jurisdiction to another, who be-

fore the statute oiQula Einptores granted
parcel of them to others, to hold of him by
certain services. Co. Litt. 58. A grant
of tithes within a manor, includes the tithes

of the freehold as well as of the demesne
lands. Best v. HeigJitmcni, Cro. Eliz.

G83. But a grant of free manor, rent-

charge, &c. extends to the demesne lands

only, for otherwise it would be a charge
upon other men. Ibid.

(b) Per Lord Kenyoii, Glover v. LriTir,

3 T. R. 447. Brnclshaw v. Lawson, 4 T.

R. 443.

(c) Soane v. Ireland Sf others, 10 East,

259. Fhich's Case, 6 Co. 63.

(d) Il/id, A manor by reputation is

sufficient to entitle the lord to manorial
wastes. Curzon v. Lomax, 5 Esp. C. 60.

See B. V. Bishop of Chester, Sklnu. 661

;

Ld. Raym.291. Thinnev. 2'hinne, 1 Lev.

87 ; Cary, 33, 4 ; 2 Brownl. 223. Lenox
V. Blachioell, Skinn. 191.

(e) Soane v. Ireland, 10 East, 259. See
also 2 Brownl. 223, Hill. 7, J. B. R, citing

Finch V. Durham, Avhere it was said to

have been held, on issue joined on the plea

of 7ion dimisit manerUim in ejectment,

tliat upon a finding by the jury that there

were not any freeholders, but divers copy-

holders, and that it was known by the name
of a manor, that it should pass to him who
pleaded the demise of the manor. See also

12 Vin. Ab. T.b. 67.

(/) Hob. 188; B.N. P. 248.

Vol. I.

{(j) Supra, tit. Copyhold.

{h) lb.

y Y 4

Supra,
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siirli, ill niuit'iit (leod!»(/), or fvcn uiltc oral reputation, without ]»rO(if(A)

oitlif actuiil ••xcrrist' of any iiiiiiiorial ri^lits, is ovidfiice of a manor by

ri'|>utatioii.

Ill lu'tioiis liy or aj;aiii-*t tlu* Inrtl of a muii "P, llic riglit usually depends on

proof of th(» particular custom (/) of tlu» innnor, and of the actual enjoy-

uu'Ut of that which is clainu-d by or uj^ainst the lord(7«).

Where a tenant has made an inclosure of part of the wa<Jte, it is to be

jiresuuied to have bctn made for the beiu-lit of the landlord (/«). An iiiolf>-

siire from the waste made without ol>jectioii, and neen from time to time by

the lord and his steward, may l»c presumed to have been made with the

desire of the lord, and the tenant cannot be treated as a trespasser without

notice to give it up(6»).

Upon a question, whether the lord of a manor was entitled to the rf»als

under a freeiioid tenement within the manor, it was held that he niitrht

};ive ])ar(>l evidence to show that there was a known distinction within tlic

uninor between old and new land, and to show by evidence of nputatifjii.

(0 Curzon v. Lomax, .O Ksp. (-. 00,

\k) Steele v. Prickett, 2 SUirkic's C.

4CG.

(/) Independently of custom, the lord

of a manor, as such, has no ri^ht to entt r

on copyholds within thn manor, to lioru and
work for coals, lionrne v. Tai/h-r, 10

East, 189. IS'or to enter on a ropyhohl of

inheritance to cat timber for liis own use,

Iciivini; sufficient for botes and estovers.

Wliifcrhiirch v. Holirnrthi/, 4 M. & S.

y4U. It is a good custom that the inha-

bitants of a manor shall ffrind all tiieir

com, crain and malt, which by them, or

any of them, shall be used, spent or ground
witliin the manor, at certain mills. Cort
V. Jiiikhick, Dou^d. 218. That the stew-

ard or his dt'puty should have the sole

riglit of preparing all the surrenders of

copvhold tenements within the manor.
litx V. Iiiff</<; 2 H. & A. CrA). Where
there is a custom in a manor for the pay-

jneiit of a sepante set of fees to the stew-

ard ujMjn the surrender of eacli sepanite

tenement, and two are admitted as tenants

in ronimun of one pieee of land ; two sets

of fees become due, ami continue jmyable,

althou!j;h the land is afterwards conveyed
to one person, as in the case of indivisible

wrviccs. Attney. Scott, 2 Sinitli, 449;
Kjist, 470. Where a person is admitted

to sevenil distinct copyhold tenements,

the .steward of tlie manor is not entitled,

ill the absenci' of u si)eeial custom, to the

full fi-es on each admission separately, and
must theri'fore stand on his tjuntttiiin me-
ruit. Everest v. (ili/nn, 2 .Marsh, 84

;

Holt's C. 1. Scwhie, that coparceners

arc entitled to admission as one heir. tt.

V. JioiLuill, 3 n. .\ V. 17.1. Where the

custom of a manor is silent, tlie common
law must regulate tlic course of descent.

Jfrnu d. (iondtc'tn v. Spriiiff, 1 T. R.
4'Mi. An ngreement l>etween the lord and

tenants of a manor, that the tenants may
cut down, uiK' luid disjiose of wocxl for the

repairing, uphohlingor maintaining of their

houses, hedges and fences, *' or for any
other their necessary uses," does not em-
jiower them to fell wood for sale; for

which, if they ilo, the lortl may support
trover. The words " or for any other their

necessary uses," mean, uses in their cha-
racters of tciuitits. liliirhett, bart. v.

Lowef, 2 M. & S. 494. If a manor l)c

granted, reserving the waste, these are

thereby severed from the manor, subject,

however, to the rights of common, &;c. as

before. Retfll v. Jodrell, 2 T. R. 415.

A fine by tenant fir life of parcel of a
manor, the residue being in possession of

the tenant in fee, severs it from the manor.
(t'oodriijht ex. dem. Foxcler v. Forrester^

8 East,.'>.V2.

(hj) Where the lord claimed the exclu-

sive privilege of cutting sea-weed (braic)

from rocks covered at ordinary tides by
the sea, held that, in the absence of any
grant from the Crown, he could only sus-

tain such right by evidence of long con-
tiiuieil and undisturbed i-njoyment, as well

by the common law of Euijland as by the
civil law of Xormandy. ^Vhere the evidence

was of continued ailverse claim without
resistance, followed up by suit, the Court
of Appeal (Privy Council) set aside the

judgment in favour of the lord, lienest

v. Pijion, 1 Knapp, (U).

(h) Jiri/fiti d. Chilli v. Wintrood, 1 Taunt.

208; 1 lisp. C. 401 ; and bv Park, B. in

Voe v. lices, C. A: P. 010. I^. Kenyon
was of opinion that if a tenant inclose part

of a wa.stc, and remain in possession for a

length of time sufficient f >r giving a po»-

s<-ssory right, the Inclosurc docs not belong

to the landloni, unlessi, perhaps, where he

acknowlcdifc<l such part to belong to his

lanillord. Jji>c \. Mullinrr,\ Ksp. C. 140.

tsi>e Attorney-<jen. v. FuUarton, 2 V. & U.

203.

(o) Dot d. Foley y. WiUon, 11 East,

i-C.
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ns well as by acts of taking coal under the lands of other freeholders within Proof of
the new kind, that the lord was entitled to the coal within that bouu- manorial

dary (;?). And it was held that it was not necessary in such a case to prove ''&'^*«'

the exercise of the lord's right in getting coal in the particular land then
in question

; it was sufficient to prove the exercise of the rigiit with
respect to lands similarly circumstanced, and then reputation was evidence
to show the generality and extent of the right {q). It was observed that
the nature of the right rendered it probable that the exercise of it would be
confined to the same spot until the subject-matter was exhausted ; and there-

fore that proof could not be expected of the exercise of the right in all

places to which it might extend, for that would be proving a right to a

thing which had ceased to be of any value (r). So, in general, what old

people, deceased, have said concerning the boundaries of manors, is evi-

dence, although what they have said as to particular facts and transactions

is not admissible (s).

Usual reputation for sixty years past as to the contents of a manor, was
held by Lord Chancellor Egerton to be evidence to be left to a jury, not-

withstanding the ijroduction of ancient deeds, which showed that part of

the lands claimed as parcel of the manor belonged to another manor {t).

The evidence to prove the existence of a custom within a manor has already

been considered {ii).

The lord is not entitled to salvage for taking and preserving parts of a

ship against the consent of the owner, whose servants were there to take

care of them for him(x).

Where the plaintiff in ejectment claimed the manor of Artam as ancient Variance,

demesne, and upon inspection of Domesday it appeared that the manor of

Nettam was of ancient demesne, the plaintiff was not allowed to j^rove that

Nettam was the ancient name of the manor claimed, for the variance ought

to have been averred on the record {y). If the lord convey a customary

estate to the tenant, he cannot reserve the ancient services (z) ; for the

{})) Barnes v. Maicson, 1 M. & S. 77. the same manor, giving a general unity of

Evidence of rights exercised by the lord character to the whole. Doe d. Barrett
over conventionary tenants in one ofseve- v. Kemp, 7 Bing. 732, and 5 M. &; P.

ral manors forming one district under the 173.

same lord, may he received to show what {q) Ibid. And see Lord Ellenborough's

rights he had reserved or parted with to a observations in that case,

classoftenants called conventionary tenants (r) Per Ld. Ellenborough, C. J. J?«r7je*

throughout the district. Iioa:e v. Brenton, v. Mairson, 1 M. & S. 77.

8 B. &C. 762. Where the largest interest (a) Nicholls v. Parker, Exeter Summer
ever claimed by the conventionary tenants Ass. 1805, cor. Le Blanc, J., 14 East,

was from seven years to seven years, re- 331. Supra, Vol. I. tit. Witness.—
newable for ever, it was held that it would Hearsay.
not give them a right to the minerals; and {t) 12 Vin. Ab. T. b. 67.

thougli a positive usage to take them (w) Supra, tit. Copyhold.
might be valid in law, it must be proved, {x) Sutton v. Buck, 2 Camp. 392.

otherwise the right would remain in the (y) B. N. R. 248, cites Gregory v.

lord. Rowe v. Brenton, 8 B. & C. 766. Withers, Hil. 28 Car. 2. Qu. as to the

Where the question was whether a slip of description in the declaration in this case,

land between an oldinclosure and the high- {z) And a confirmation to a customary

way belonged to the lord of the manor or to tenant, of his customary and tenant-right

tlie owner of the adjoining land, it was estate, discharged from all customs, ser-

held that acts of ownership by the lord, as vices and demands, except, «Scc., is tauta-

inclosure of other slips in open places in mount to a release of the rents and services

the same manor, were properly admitted not specifically excepted; and the custom-

inevidence, and that such evidence of right ary tenement becomes frank-free, or held

ought not to be confined to the part in in free and common socage. JJoe d. Rcay
dispute, the circumstance of all being in v. Huntington, 4 East, 271.



iiiurriam'.

')!»H M\i;in\(ii:- I'Kooi' oi"— in fact.

ti'iiiiiit, iiiidcr the slatiitif ol' l^uiti Einptorts, must tlu-ii Imld of tlio Rui)t'rior

lord.

.MAHU1A(;K.

JtiriMlic-
TiiK Spirittml roiirt liiis the sole and exclusive popiiiznnce of rpicRtioning

tiim on mid di-ciilini; directly tiic If^^'ality of iimrriiifj*', fiiiil of ciiforciiifj Kpt'ctificully

<Hii'»tioii|»iif flir' rif^lits and ohli^ations ri'spccfini; pcrs«)ns doin-iidin}; upon it; but the

temporal oonrts liavc the HoIe cognizance; of exainininj^ and deciding upon

all temporal rights of prf)perty ; and so far as such rights an; concerned,

they have the inherent power of deciding, incitlentally, either upon the

fact or legality of marriage : when such (piestions lie in the way to the

decision of the jiroper olijects of their jnri'^dietion, they tir) not want or

rcfjuire the aid of the Spiritual CNmrtsf^); nor has the law provided

any legal means of sending to them for their opinion, exce|it where an issue

is joined upcni the record in certain real writs, upon the legality of a mar-

riage, or its immediate consequence, general bastardy. In those cased, upon

the issue so f )rmed, the mode of trying the question is hy reference to the

onlinary ; and his certificate, when received, returned, an<l entered upon

the record in the temporal courts, is a i)erpotual and conclusive evidence

against all the world ui)on that point (i).

The proof of a marriage is either, 1st, of a marriage in fact ; or 2dly, of a

marriage by evidence of repute, cohabitation, &c. ; or 3dly, by evidence of

a sentence or decree in the Spiritual Courts.

1st. The usual proof of a marriage in fact, before ajurj', is by means of

a witness who was present at the celebration.

Where it has been celebrated in a parish church it does not appear to be ne-

cessary, in thc^r«^ instance, to prove that the church was one in which

marriages may lawfully be celebrated (r) ; so in general it is not essential to

jirove, in the first instance, that the officiating minister was a clerk in holy

orders (r/), or that the banns have been duly published (r), or that a licence

has been granted, nor is proof of registration necessary (y*).

(rt) The answer to the chiini of thu Spi- performed ia a cliurch or chapel; It might
ritual Coarts to decide exclusively iu such be cdebrntcd in a private mora. R. v.

mutters, in the reign of Edward 2, was, F(<7(///i</, .J St. Tr. 014. Jixtonv. Colliiu,

Quaiiild ciiilcm ciiujia ilivrr.tit nifumihits Sulk. 4tt7 ; Mod. l.">o. Jlarriapes solem-

vonun jtidicihu.t cccUsif/.iticii rt sccula- nized in chapels, Ax. wliilst the p.-irisli

ribiu i'viitil(itur,(licinit f/iiatl nun oh.ifiinfr church is under repair, and in cliapols

ccrlesiitsficu Juilicio curia liifjii iptum wherein banns cannot be lejfuUy published,

Iractvt niyotium tit fibi cxpcdire vidctur. or of which the due cousi-cration may In;

2 Inst. *J-2 ; 11 St Tr. 2GI. doubtful, were declared valid, fi Geo. 4, c. 18.

(b) Per Ue Grey, C. J., in Riving judg- {ft) Bifore the Marriage Act, 2(3 Geo. 2,

ment in the Diicliv/.t of King.tfun'.s Caic, c. 'M, » IH, it was essential to the validity

As the cert ilicate of the ordinary is percnii)- of a niurria'.ie that it should have lH>en

tory, the utat. U Henry (i retjuins public solenuiized by a p< rson in holy oniers
;

proelaniutioa to be made, in ordt r that (//rii/*/(>H v. G'omW, Salk. 1 ID; 1 Rl. Cnmm.
parties who arc iaterested may coiue in and 4'H). It. v. Ltijfiuyton, 1 Hnrr. S. C. '2iV2).

be parties to the proceeding. \idc supra, But this was much qui-stioned in a late

tit. Hahtardy ; and Vol. I. ca.-se. Hut a marriage celebrated by a

(c) Previous to the Marriage Act, it was Roman-catholic prie<*t was binding. Evi-

not essential that the marriage should be deace of the ceremony being celebrated in

((•) But it is competent to the adverse JJeiccJiurch, BI. It 3G7 ; 4 Bum's J. 280,

partv to prove that the banns have not 22d edit.

lira nnularly puldi.-hed. Staiult-n v. (/) li. v. Alliton, Russ. 6c Ry. C. C.

*7Hn</«rfi, Peake's C. ;J2. See Ld. .Mans- UHJ. Even upon an indictment for bigamy,

field's observalloBS, Ht. Vtxcreux v. Much Ibid. Si-c below, 7lK), note (/>).
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A marriage may also be proved by the production of the register, or proof Proof of a

of an examined copy of it (j/), with some evidence of the identity of the ranrnage

l^arties (h).

It has been seen that although the entry be first made in a day-book, the

day-book is not evidence, if the entry has been afterwards made in the

register (i). It is not necessary to call one of the subscribing witnesses to

the entry in the register (h).

The identity of tlie parties may be proved (I) by evidence of their hand-

writing, payment of money to the bell-ringers, the giving a wedding-dinner,

or any other circumstances which satisfy the jury (?n).

Where the marriage has been solemnized in a chapel, evidence should be Cliapel.

given that banns have been usually published there previous to the Marriage

Act (71); as by old registers of marriages solemnized in such chapels ante-

England between the prisoner and a Ro-
man-catholic woman, by a Romish priest,

in a language which the witnesses did not

understand, and which they cannot swear
to, as the ceremony of marriage according
to the church of Rome, was held to be in-

sufficient. Lyon's Case, O. B. Dec. ] 748,
cor. WiUes, L. C. J. East's P. C. 469.

And see the observations of Lord Ellen-

borough, R. V. Brampton, 10 East, 287.

In Haydon v. Gould, Salk. 119, tlie par-
ties were Sabbatarians, and the ceremony
had been performed according to the rites

of their sect, and they lived together for

seven years, till the death of the wife
;
yet

the officiating minister being a layman,
the Ecclesiastical Court repealed the let-

ters of administration granted to the hus-
band,and the Court of Delegates, on appeal,

confirmed the sentence. In R. v. Field-

ing, 5 St. Tr. 01 0, tlie marriage here by a
Roman-catholic priest was held to be good,

on evidence of the words o{ present con-

tract, the rest being read in the Latin

tongue, which the witness did not under-

stand. And see JR. v. Branqjton, 10 East,

287, and infra, 704. And see the obser-

vations of Willes, L. C. J. in Lyon's Case,

East's P. C. 409.

(f/) Supra, Vol. I. Ind. tit. Marriage.
(h) Hemhigs v. Smith, 4 Doug. 29.

(i) Vol. I. p. 243. Mai/ v. iJ/«?/, Str.

1073. Lee v. JMeecoc^, 5 Esp. C. 177.

(k) Birt v. Barlow, Doug. 170; supra,

352. See further provisions as to registers,

62 G. 3, c. 146.

(Z) Supra, 3.53.

(m) B. N. P. 27.

(«) 26 G. 2, c. 33. By s/?ct. 1, all banns
shall be published in the parish church, or

in a public chapel in which banns have

been usually published.—By sect. 8, all

marriages solemnized in any other place

than a church or chapel, unless by special

licence, or without publication of banns, or

licence of marriage, from a person having

authority to grant the same, shall be void.

It has been held, that the words " have
usually hecJi published," refer to the time
of the Act, and consequently that marriages

in a public chapel erected since the passing

of the Act are illegal. R. v. Northjield,

Doug. 608. By different statutes, mar-

riages celebrated in such subsequently

erected churches, whicii have been duly

consecrated, are rendered valid. See 21

G. 3,c. 53; 44 G. 3, c. 77 ; and the stat.

48 G. 3, c. 127, as to marriages solemnized

before August 23d, 1808, and 6 G. 4, c. 92.

Provisions are abo made by tJiose statutes

fur the reception of the registers of those

marriages in evidence, subject to the same
exceptions as in the case of other marriaga

registers. By the stat. 48 G. 3, c. 127,

such registers are to be removed withhi

thirty days next after August 23d, 1808,

to the parish church ; or if the situation of

the chapel be extra-parochial, to the parish

church of the next adjoining parish, to be

there kept with the marriage registers of

the parish ; copies are also to be trans-

mitted to the bisliop of the diocese, or his

chancellor. A publication of bainis in an

adjoining parish church, where the pub-

lication in the proper parish church was
impossible from the state of the church,

which was under repair, was held to be

sufficient. StallicoodY. 2'/-e</^rtr,2Phillim.

287. By the stat. 4 G. 4, c. 76, s. 2, banns

are to be published in the parish church, or

in some public chapel, in which chapel

banns of matrimony may now or may
hereafter be lawfully published, in, of, or

belonging to such parish or chapeliy,&c.

—

By sect. 3, the bishop of the diocese, with

the consent of the patron and incumbent

of the church of tlie parish in which any

public chapel having a chapelry thereunto

annexed may be situated, <ir of any chapel

situated in an extra-parochial place, signi-

fied to him under their hands and seals,

may authorize the publication of banns and

the" solemnization of marriages in such

chapel, for persons resiiling in such cha-

pelry or extra-parochial place.—By sect. 9,

where a marriage shall not be had within

three months after the complete publica-

tion of banns, it sliall not be solemnized

without re-publication, or licence granted.

By the 6 G. 4, c. 92, s. 2, it sliall be law-

ful for marriages to be in///^M/-<? solemnized

in all churches and chapels erected since
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" ct'ili'iitly to tlie Art, nnd recjistcrH of liuiiiis puhlislicd there since ; mid to

prn\<' n» fur iis run Im* dono l»y living; ti-stiiniMiy, tlmt nn»rria}.'i'S have been

iiMially cflfljratt-d tliere (o). Sucli ••vidt-nc*' I'urnislifKu r(>a!iunul)lL' i)rfsumi)-

timi tliat tli«* cliapul is uni' in which niurria{;(>s may h-frally be Kuleninized.

Althoii^'li the Murriaffo Act rccjuires an entry to be made in the refjister

iiiiini-diately after tlie ceh'ltration, in which it tthall be rxpressed tiiat tlie

niurria^'e was by bannsi or Iiy licencr ; and that, if Ijotii or either of the

parties lie unib'r H\iv, that it was with tlie coiiHi-iit of the paniits or trnar-

dians; and that it shall be sijrncd ity the minister and parties, and attented

by two witnesses
;
yet tlie re;^istratioii of a niarria;,'e is but i-\ idt-nee of it,

und is not essential to its validity (p).

I The lianns onj^ht to be pnblished in the true names of the |iartics(i'y).

Hut if they have been jiublished in the names l>y which alone the parties

are Itnou'H, i\\\i\ n-'ithout fraud, the marriaf^e is within the meaninjr of the

stntiife. Aiiraham Laiijirley resided for three years in Lamberhurst, and

during that time was known by the name of George Smith only, and the

banns of his marriage were published and be was married under that name,

and the Court of King's Bemdi held that the marriage was valid (r). And
where a deserter assumed another name, and after residing for sixteen weeks

nt L., where he was known by that name only, anil then married there, the

Court held that tlie marriage was valid, the name having been assumed for

the purpose of concealment, and not in order to impose upon the woman
whom he married (»). But where there has been a change of the name for

the purpose of fraud, or(<) even a deliberate omission of part of a real

name(u) with a view to mislead, it seems that the marriage will be void.

the passinji of 26 O. 2, and consecrated,

in wliicli clmrclifs nnd cliajK.'ls it lias been

custdiiiary and usual, before the passing of

the C G. 4 to solemnize niarriafics ; und
the rogistcrs of sucli marriafrcs, or copies

thereof, are declared to be cvi<lence.—Hy
sect. 3, power is given to the bisiiop of the

diocese, with the consent of the patron and

incumbent of the cliunh of the parish in

which any puldic chapel, with a cluipeln,'

thereunto annexed, may be situated, or

of any chapel situated in an extra-paro-

chial place, signified to him under tlieir

hand:i and seals respectively, to authorize

under his band and seal, the pulilication of

banns and tli<> solemnization of nuirriages

in such cliaiiels, for persons residing in such
chnpt Iry or ( xtra-panx^hial place. And
sec (!

&' 7 \V. 4, c. M.J, s. 26.

(o) Soc Taunton \. Wifhuiirnc,2,Cam^.

297. Tlirre a register of marriages, go-

ing Imck to the year 17.V, and a regis-

ter of tlie publication of banns from the

year 1754 (when the Marriage Act was
passer! ), were pro«iiiced fn>ni the chapel

in the Tower. Lord Mlli'nlM)rougli held

that it micht be presumed t'lat banns had

usually l>een publislied there before tJie

Jlnrriagc Act-

(/>) Jt. v. St. Detrrnuc, 1 HI. R. .T07.

Ren/i v. Passer, Pcake's C. 231 ; 1 E«p.
('. 2i:i.

(7) For although the Marriage Act

do»>s not i«pocify in what manner the banns

shall lie published, yet it wa» the clcur

intention of the Legislature to rrrinire it

;

and the statute rei|uires that notice in

writing shall tie delivered to the minister,

of the true christian and surnames of the

partii'S, seven days before the publication.

(r) li. r. Inhahitdutx of BUlinghuriit,

3 M. ic t*. 2.jO; and see Frnyikland v. Ni-
chnhon, thrre cited, where Sir W. Scott

says, there may be cases where names ac-

(piired by general use and habit nuiy lie

taken by npute as the true christian and
suniamcs of the parties.

(.») n. v. Inhabitant* of Burtan-upon-
Trent, 3 JL i: S. 537. So where a widow
assumed her maiiien name, and many years
afterwards wa* married by that name with
the addition of widow. Ji. v. St. Faith'*,

Aarton, 3 D. k R. 348.

(/) See Frankland v. Frnnkland, cit<>d

3 M. 6iL S. S-jO; where Ann Nicholson, with
a view to fraud, described herself to l»e

Mrs. Ross, and was known by that name
at the house where she lived ; but it did
not appear that she ever went hy that
name dnwn to the time of the marriiigc, for

iK'fore Uint time f^he cohabited with the

protlucent, under the name of I'mnkland,
Sir W . Scott pronounced the marriage to

Ik" null and void. Vide etintn, Felloire*
V. Stewart, 2 IMiiilim. 257. Mrddmrcrnft
V. (ireijom, Ib.3(>.'i. Jim/ard v. Morphcw,
2Phiil. .321.

(m) Poutjett V. Tomkt/tu, citwl 3 .M. it S.

202, where William Peter I'ongett, who
was a minor, of the age of sixteen, and
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So if the banns be published in a wrong name, although without any frau-

dulent motive (x).

The law was held to be as above stated under the st. 2G G. 2 ; the statute

now in force does not annul the marriage except where both partiesliiiew of

the undue publication (?/).

Where the marriage was by licence, and either of the parties, not being a

widower or widow, was a minor, it is essential to prove the consent of the

father of that party, if he was then living, or if he was dead, then of the

guardians of the minor, or of one of them, or if there was no guardian, tlien

of the mother, if living and unmarried, and if there was no mother living

and unmarried, then of a guardian of the person appointed by the Court of

Chancery {z).

generally known and addressed by the

name of Peter only, few people knowing
that he had likewise the christian name of

William, was married by banns to Lctitia

Tonikyns, his father's maid-servant, in a

parish where the parties had never re-

sided, the banns were published in the

names of William PoiKjett and Letitia

Tomkyns, and the marriage was pro-

nounced to be null and void. See Lord
Tenterden's observations in It. v. Tibshelf,

IB. Sc Ad. 195,

Proof of

a marriage
in fact.

Minor.

(x) Blather v. Ney, Consistory Court,

1807, where the real name of the woman
was Ney, and the banns were published

under the name of Wright, and the mar-
riage was held to be void. And see

Lord Tenterden's observations in R. v.

Tibshelf, 1 B. & Ad. 195. But where
Anna Colley was married upon a pub-

lication of banns in the name of Anna
Sophia Colley, it was said by Sir W. Scott,

that in the absence of fraud the Court

would be very unwilling to question the

validity of the marriage, after a long coha-

bitation bv the parties. And see Tree v.

Quin, cited 3 M. & S. 206 ; and Mayhem
V. Mayhew, Ibid. A publication in the

name of Edward Stanhope, the real name
being Augustus Henry Edward Stanhope,

was held to be bad. Stanhope v. Baldwin,
Add. 93 ; see also Green v. Dalton, lb.

289. So where a false name is fraudu-

lently assumed for the purpose of marriage.

FranUand v. Nicholson, cited 3 M. & S.

259 ; and see Felloices v. Steioart, 2 Phill.

257. Bayard \.Morphew,lh. 321. Med-
dowcroft V. Gregory, lb. 3G5. But where

the banns were published, the woman being

a natural daughter, in the name of the mo-
ther, as well as of the putative father, it

was held to be sufficient. Sullivan v. Sul-

livan, lb. 45. A marriage of sixteen years'

standing was refused to be set aside on the

ground of a false name used in the banns,

it not appearing which was the true name,

and no intention of fraud. Diddear v.

Faucit, 3 Phill. 580.

(y) And therefore where the proposed

husband procured the banns to be published

in a christian and surname whicli tlie woman
had not borne, and slie was ignorant of the

fact till after the solemnization of the mar-
riage, it was held to be good. i?. v. Wrox-
ton, 4 B. & Ad. 640.

{z) 26 G. 2, c. 33, s. 11. An illegiti-

mate child has been held to be within tliis

clause ; R- v. Hodnett, 1 T. R. 90 ; altliough

it seems once to have been held that the

consent of the putative father was suffi-

cient. R. V. Edmonton, East, 24 G. 3

;

2 Bott. 76, pi. 114, cited 1 T. R. 97. And
the consent of the putative father or natu-

ral mother in such a case has been held

to be insufficient. Home)- v. Liddlard,

Daniel v. Cooke, cor. Sir W. Scott; and
Priestly v. Hughes, 11 East, 3, Grose, J.

being of opinion that illegitimate children

were not within the contemplation of tlie

Legislature in framing this clause. Where
the parties have long cohabited, the Court
(ecclesiastical) will require the evidence of

minority and want of consent to be full

and conclusive. Johnston v. Parkes, 3
Phillim. 49. Hayesv. Watts, Ihid. Where
a testamentary appointment of a guardian

was not attested by two witnesses, the

marriage of a minor, with the consent of

such guardian, held to be void. Reddall
V. Liddlard, 3 Phillim. 256. Consent is

necessary, although the minor be a Jewess,

married according to Christian rites. Jones
V. Robinson, 2 Phillim. 285. But the Ec-
clesiastical Court will not dissolve the mar-

riage without satisfactory proof ofminority,

especially where the father's consent is ren-

dered probable by circumstantial evidence.

Agg V. Davies, 2 Phill. 341. By the stat.

3 G. 4, c. 75, s. 2, marriages by licence

before the passing of the Act, without such

consent as is required by the Marriage Act,

and where the parties shall have continued

to live together as husband and wife till

the death of one of them, or till the passing

of this Act, or shall only have discontinued

their cohabitation for the purpose or during

the pendency of any proceedings touching

the validity of such marriage, shall be

deemed good and valid. Where an infant

was married by licence without consent of

parents between the repeal of 26 Geo. 2,

c. 33, by 3 Geo. 4, c. 75, and the time

when the latter Act came into operation,

lield that such marriage was valid. Waid-
ly's Case, 1 Ry. &c M. 163. A marriage
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rroof of

iiiiirriuf{i;

in flirt.

Itrsiili'lICi

III II ])nw<'cMtinii lor lii'_'nmv, wlicrr it appnireil that the lir-^t wile wii* ii

minor at tin- tiim- of the iiiarriau'f, wliicli wa-* liy licoiicc, tin- jirisoiifr wa-.

uf<|uiftc<I lor want ol" iiroofof tlic foimnnt of a jiariMit or i^iiar(liaii(«).

^\'ll(•tllor till' iiiarria^i' lias hccii Aolciiiiiizri! ii|)oii a l^rciicc grunted, or the

j)iilili(iitioii ot" liaiiiis, it is uinirc<'«<sary alter Hojeiinii/atioii to jjivc any evi-

donco in support of tin* mnrriapi' that tli(> imrtios resideil within the limits

and for the tinies sjau-itied hy the Art, and evidj-iiPe to the eontniry is innd-

niis!*ibh,'(/;).

which would liiivr hi'i'ii voiil hy the 'Jf! fJeo.

*2, c. HM, anil had once lnTn reinlercil vnlii!

Iiy the srcoml section of the IKlco. 4, c. 7-i,

niiinot •tiil>te(|iiently lie reMiiercii iiivniiil tiy

the iiKirriat'e of titlierof the partiost, diiriiit;

the life of tlie other, with a third person.

Jt. V. The Jiiliiihifiintg of Sf. John J)tl-

pikc, '1 \\. k Ad. -Z-H\. the stat. 4 (J. 4,

c. 7(>, repeals the stnt. 3 O. 4, e. 7.">, except

ns to thinirs ilone under its pruvisioiis, and
excejit so fur as it repealed any former .\ct,

or any clauso, matter or thing therein con-

tained. The retro.spectivc elniisc (sect. 1)

in the 3 fJeo. 4, c. n't, operated, with re-

spect to the niarri;ijxes to which it was a]>-

plicahle, ns a repeal of the clauses in tlic

former Marriage .\et which rendend thcni

invalid ; it therefore was not repealed hy

the salisefiaent statute. And, therefore,

where one of the parties was married by li-

cence, under ape and illcpritiniate, iK-forr the

pn.ssing of the '\ G. 4, c. 7.'}, and at the time

of the passing of that .Act they were living

together as husband and wile, and were of

full age, the marriage was held to be g(X)d.

Itine V. Jiliiftemorc, 1 Ry. & M. 372. But
where the marriage was void, under 2i)G. 2,

hy reason of nncUie publication of banns
(in a false nami'), held that the statute was
still unrepealed as to that tjriiiinfl of nullity,

and the marriage void, notwithstandini; the

later .\cts. Farquharmn v. Fnrf/rihtir.iDii,

3 .\dd. 282. liriihjewnter v. Cnttchlnj,

Add. 473. The sUit. 4 (J. 4, c. /(!, s. ](!,

jirovides that such consent as was reijuired

under the 20 (i. 2, shall Ik; necessary, unl<>ss

thtre lie no person authorized to give such

consent.—This clause is directory only,

sec. 23 inflicting u penalty on parties dis-

ol)eying the directions of sec. 1(> ; a mar-
riage, therefore, by a minor by licence, with-

out coiiM-nt of his father then living, was
held to Im' valid. It is no objtH.-tion to its

validity that the marria;fe was obtained l>y

the fraudulent practice of tht; parish otfi-

cers. K. v. liirmitujhnin, H IJ. Sc ('. 2J),

and 2 .M. jc Ry. 2.U). Hy s«ct. 17, wiien-

a father is iwn coin/xjt, or the mother or

guanlian w uon coinjtus, or Iwyond the seas,

the I>inl Chancellor shall have power to

cons«'nt on jx-tition made. Where the mar-
riatje of a minor by licvnee wa.s void, undi?r

the 2(! Vt. 2, c. 33, but the jiarties at the

pa.HHing of 3 U. 4, c. I't, wen- livintr s«"pa-

rate, under a men- voluntani' Bgn't-inent,

without any Ugal sanction ; held that they

wcn^ to t>c dccmt-U to have " coutinucd to

live togi'tlier as man and wife," within the

meaning of the retrosjM-ctive efleef of the

latter .\ct, and in a state uf matrimonial
cohabitation, how Itirttlli/ soever situate, and
ui>on what terms s<H-ver of matrimonial in-

tercourse. Kitt'j V. Stmnniii, 3 .\dd. 277.

A conviction for biijamy will not pre<-liide

the ]>arty from setting up the nullity of tJie

first marriaire, in n caus<! of divorce. Bruce
V. Jinrk,'! Add. 471.

{it) V.nr. \a- Hlanc, J. York Assizes. /?.

V. Ihitler, 1 Riiss. Jc Ry.(51. Qit. Whether
the licence reciting the consi-nt of the father

or irnardiaii would Im- prima facie evidence

of the fact ? See tit. Polygamy.
(b) See the stat. 2(1 ft. 2, c. 33, ». 11,

and 4 G. 4, c. 70, s. 2(1, which provides,

that after the solemnization of any mar-
riage under a publication of Imnns, it shall

not l)e necessary, in sujiport of such mar-
riage, to give any proof of the actual ilwill-

ing of tht! parties hi the respective parishes

or chapelries wherein the banns of matri-

mony wi-re jiublished ; or where the mar-
riage is by licence, it shall not \te. necessary

to giv<! any proof that the usual place of

ahtxle of one of the parties, for the space of

fifteen days as aforesaid, was in the parish

or ciiapelry where the marriage was so-

lemnized ; nor shall any evidence in «-ither

of the said cas«;s lx' received to jirove the

contrary, in any suit touching the vuliility

of such marriage.—Rut by sec. 22, if any
persons shall knowingly and wilfully inter-

marry in any other place than a church, or

such public chn|U'l wherein liunns may law-

fully U" jiubli>In d, or withuiit due publica-

tion of baniis, or licence from a jv-rson or

jiersDiis having authority to grant the same
tirst had and obtained, or shall knowingly
and wilfully consent to or acquiesce in Uic

solemnizutioii of such marriage by any per-

son not Ih'iiig in liol^ orders, the niarria',;es

of such juTsoiis shall be null ami void to all

intents and purposes. See also iJruvnj v.

.1 rc/i«T, 2 Phill. 347. Chirke v. Ilnwkim,
lb. in the note. Wiltshire v. Wiltshire,

3 Hag. 'XV.\. Rut the stat. avoids the mar-
riage only where tlie pailies knowingly and
wilfully interinarrj- without due fniblica-

tion ; and to avoid the marriage under this

claii.s*'. Inith iiiust know. Ii. v. Wroxton,
Inhiihitnxti of 4 H. & Ad. 040. WHiere
the paiip-r and her husbanr! were married

by banns in the surname of her baptismal

n-gister, which appeared by mistake to

have been tliat of tiie grandfather, and bhe
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uiarna,^

in fact.

It is provided by the st. G & 7 W. 4, c. 85, that- superintendant registrars Proof of

may grant licences to be married in a buihling registered under the Act, or

in his office (o); provision is made for tlie registration of chapels (J).

It is further provided, that if any persons shall knowingly and -wilfully

intermarry in any other place than the church, chapel, registered building,

or other place specified in the notice and certificate (to be given according

to the Act), or without due notice to the superintendant registrar, or with-

out certificate of notice duly issued, or without licence where a licence bj^

the Act is necessary, or in the absence of a registrar or superintendant

where their presence is necessary, the marriage shall be void (e).

The Marriage Act does not extend to any of the marriages of any of the

royal family (/), or to Scotland, or to marriages among Quakers or Jews (<7),

&c., or to marriages beyond seas {h).

A marriage of English minors in Scotland is valid (z), although the mar-

riage be contracted in direct contravention of the law of England, between

parties repairing to Scotland for the purpose.

A marriage by a dissenting minister in Ireland, in a private room, is

valid (A).

A marriage may be avoided by evidence of the incapacity of either of the

parties to the contract, either by reason of consanguinity or affinity (Z), or

had never been called or known by it,

held, that under 26 Geo. 2, c. 33, the mar-
riage was void. R. v. TthsheJf, 1 B. & Ad.

190.

(c) Sec. 61.

{d) See sees. 18, 19, 34, &c.

(e) Sec. 42. But it is provided that

nothing therein contained shall annul any
marriage solemnized under the st. 4 G. 4.

(/) See. 17.

{g) In the case of a Jewish marriage, it

has been held at Nisi Prius to be insuffi-

cient to give evidence of the solemnization

at the synagogue, without also proving the

previous written contract of marriage.

Horn v. Noel^ 1 Camp. 61. In the case

of Ganer v. Lady Lanesborowjh, a Jewess

was allowed to give parol evidence of her

own divorce in a foreign country. As to

the form of a Jewish contract of marriage,

see Lbido v. Beliscirio, 1 Hagg. Con. 225.

247. Goldsmid v. Bromer, 1 Hag. Con.

324. In the case of Woolston v. Scott,

Norfolk Lent Assizes, 1753, Denison, J. in

an action for crim. con., admitted the plain-

tiff, who was an Anabaptist, to prove that

the marriage was celebrated according to

the Anabaptists' form of religion. B. N. P.

28. In the case of a Quaker, the marriage

must be jiroved according to the ceremonies

of that sect. In the ease of other dissenters,

no provision was made previous to the 6 &
7 W. 4, c. 85.

ih) Sec. 18.

(i) Crompton v. Bearcroft, Bull. N. P.

113. Phillips V. Hunter,' 2 H. B. 412;
2 Burr. 1080; Co. Litt. by Harg. & Butler,

note 79, b. ; Huberus, 33.

(k) E. V. , Old Bailey, Jan. 1815,

cor. Sir J. Silvester. Although no evidence

be given of any licence obtained. Smith v.

Maxwell, 1 R. & IM. 80. Upon a charge

of bigamy, the first marriage was proved

to have been in Ireland by licence, the

party being a minor, and without consent

of parents ; it was held a valid marriage,

the 9 Geo. 2, c. 11 (Irish Marriage Act),

making it voidable only. JacoVs Case,

1 Ry. & M. 140. Upon a question as to

the settlement of Elizabeth the wife of C,
the respondents proved by the testimony of

C. his marriage with the pauper in 1829.

Tlie appellants, in order to prove that that

marriage was void, on the ground that he

had been married in 1826 to M. B., called

the latter, who stated that she, in 1826,

went with C. before W., a reputed clergy-

man of the Established Church in Ireland,

who in his private house there read to them
the marriage ceremony. A document was
also produced, purporting to be W.'s. letter

of orders, signed in 1799 by the then Arch-

bishop of Tuam, which was proved to have

been among ir.'s papers at the time of his

death, in July 1829. Held, first, that M. B.
was a competent witness to prove the first

marriage, although her husband had. been

before examined and proved the second

marriage ; secondly, that the certificate of

the ordination of W. was properly received

in evidence, having come from the proper

custody, and being more than thirty years

old ; and that the certificate not being the

act of any Court, and not having any rela-

tion to the corporate character of the Arch-

bishop, the seal was to be considered the

seal of the natural person, and not of the

corporation ; had it been of the latter cha-

racter, qu(Bre whether it would have been

admissible without evidence that it was the

proper seal. The King v. The Inhabit-

ants ofBatlnoick, 2 B. & Ad. 639.

(0 By the 5 & 6 W. 4, c. 54, marriages

within the proliibited degrees of cousangui-
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of a previous nnd still-subsisting inarriaj,'c' with nnotlier ; from want of

rcaxtn, for ronscnt is ahsdlntcly rfi|iiiKiti' to nmtriniuny (/«), although for-

lUfrly a lunatic was supposfd to he ahh- to contract niatriiuony (h).

Hy \3 Geo. '2, c. liO, all persons foiunl lunatics under n couiniission of

luiuicy, or couunitted to the care of irustees, are declared incapahle of inar-

ryiiit; before they have heen tloclared of sound mind liy the Chancellor, or

by the majority of the trustees.

Marriages beyond the sens are excejited out of the prohibiti(jn in the

Marriage Act. To be valid, however, they must be celel>rati'd either as

marriages were in I'.ngliinil before that Act (o), or according to the law of

the country where the marriage takes place f 77). And therefore it seems,

that if the ceremony be not j)erformed according to the laws of the country

where such marriaRe is had, it must be solenuiizcd by a person in hcdy

orders (/y), and not by a mere layraan (r), and per verba de j/resenti («).

nity or affinity, thereafter celihrated, are

to he vDui.

(;n) 1 HI. Tom. 438. Morr'ifnn'x Ccue,

cor, Delec. cited ihid. Snnblc, it is unne-
cessarj" to prove a ilecrec of nullity in »uch
a case. See Nolan, *200.

(n) Bv three Judpes, Mnnln/ v. Scott,

1 Lev. 4Jr>; 1 Sid. 10!) ; Hac. Abr. Baron
and Feme, H. ; 1 Roll. Ab. 3.j7.

(o) A inarriajie between twn British

subjects, solenuiized l)y a Catholic priest

at Mailras, and followed by coliabitation,

but without the licence of the governor
(althougii it had been the uniform practice

to olttain such licence), is valid. Lautour
V. Tee.i(lah; 8 Taunt. 8:30; and see B. v.

Jiramptvn, 10 Kast, '280.

(/>) 1 Hale's P.C. r.l)->, 3; 1 Haw. c. 43,
8. 7 ; Roll. 7'J, 80 ; 1 Sid. 71 ; East's P. C.
4(1.^. 4G!) ; 3 Inst. 88. A marriajce between
Protestant British subjects, celebrated at

Madras by a Catholic priest, accordiiip to

the rites of the Romish church, is valid,

altiioii};h no licence be obtained fron) the

governor, accordint; to the local usarje there.

Lautour v. Trvs/lale, 8 Taunt. 830. Such
a marriage would have been valid in Eng-
land before the Marriage .\ct. Ibid. The
canon law is the general law of marriage,

unless it be altered by the nninicipal law of

the particular place. Ibid. And therefore

a marriage between British subjects, celi,"-

brutcd at Versailles by a Protestant English
clergyman there, bat which is invalid ac-
cording to the law of France, is invalid

here. Lacon v. Ili/jijins, 3 Starkie's C. 178.

So a marriage by contract in Scotland, valid

acconling to the law of Scotland, is valid

here. Dalrijmpli- v. Dnlrymplv, "2 Hag-
gard's R..VI. llnrftinl \. Morris, lb. WV).
So a marriage in Ireland, celebrated iu a
private house by a person who had been

curate of the parish for eighteen year«,

was held to be valid, without any pnxjf of
licence granted. Smith v. Mtixiccll, 1 Ry.
& M. 80 ; and see 1 Russ. C. L. 205. By
the stut. 4(i. 4, c.Ol, marriages celebrated

by a minister of the Church of England, in

the chapel or house of any British ambas-
sador resiiliiitr within the country to the
court of which he is accredited, or in the

cha]H!l belonging to any British factory

abroad, or in the house of any Briti.sh sub-

ject residing within such factory, and tliosc

solemnized within the British lines by any
chaplain or otiicer, or other person offici-

ating under the oniers of the commanding
officer of a British army serving abroad,

shall l)e deemed to In* t:f)od and valid.

A marriage between English subjects in a
foreign country, not celebrated according

to the laws of that countrj-, nor according

to the law of this countrj- iK'fore the mar-
riage, nor according to the stat. 4 ti. 4,

c. Ul, seems to be void. See MitOtleton
V. Javcrin, 2 Hag. Con. 437. Lticun v.

Hitjijitis, 2 Starkie's C. 18.3. Scrimthire
V. Scriin.ihirp, 2 Hag. Con. 437. In tlie

case of a fonign marriage, some evidence

should he given of the law of the countrj-

;

the Ecclesiastical Courts receive such evi-

dence from professors of tlie law of the

foreign state. Limlo v. Bclijtario, 1 Ilag.

Con. 24H. Middhtiin v. Javcrin, 2 Hag.
Con. 441 ; and see Da^ri/inplr v. JJalrym-
ple, 2 Hag. Con. 81, and Harford v. Mor-
ris, 2 Hatr. Con. 431.

(7) See the cases referre<l to in R. v.

Brampton, 10 Ea*t, 2H7. It a|.peared that

a soldier in tlie British army in St. Do-
mingo, in 171X5, went with the widow of

another soldier to a chap<'l in the town,
where tliey were to be marrie<l ; the cere-

mony was perforuied there by a person

(r) Hnydon v. Gotild, Salk. 119. Smith
V. MaxirrU, snprn, note (p).

(.») Lord C.J. H<dt said, that a contract,

per rcrba ile jrrfscnti, was a marriat;e, » \t.

" I inarr) you—you and I an' man and

wife;" and that .inch a contract amounts
to actual marriage, ns if it had been in facie
ecclcsitc. (> Mod. \bo ; and see Dver,
301), a. S. P.
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Where the marriage is celebrated between English subjects in a foreign Proof of

country, occupied by the troops of the King of England, it is to be presumed "'arriage

that the law of England, ecclesiastical and civil, was recognized and observed p. ^^\

there (t). s, Jg.

In general, if it be insisted that the marriage has been solemnized in con-
formity with the law of the country where the marriage took place, it is

necessary to prove what the law of that country was (u).

Where the marriage appeared to have been solemnized by one who pub-
licly assumed the office of a priest, and appeared to be such, and was per-

formed openly in a public chapel, and was followed by a long cohabitation

of the parties, it was held, in a settlement case, that a valid marriage was
to be presumed (x).

Evidence of the law of the country, with respect to marriages, must be

derived from a person of competent knowledge on the subject (y). The
Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer refused to receive evidence of the law
of Scotland, in regard to the validity of a marriage contracted there, from
a tobacconist.

2dly. Cohabitation and repute, including the declarations of deceased Colialtita-

members of a family, are, it has been seen, evidence not only as to the fact *'"" ""••

of marriage, but also as to the state and condition of the family, and the '"'-'l'"*'^-

relationship of its various members (2). It seems to be a general rule, that

in all civil personal actions, except that for criminal conversation, general

reputation and cohabitation are sufficient evidence of marriage (a).

3dly. The effect of judgments in ecclesiastical courts, upon the question Sentenre of

of marriage, has been already adverted to (b), Ikclesias-

In the case of civil proceedings, a direct sentence of nullity, or sentence

in affirmance of a marriage, are, it has been held, conclusive evidence

upon a question of legitimacy, arising incidentally upon a claim to a real

estate (c).

appearing to be a priest, and officiating as divorced in a foreign countrj', according
such ; the service being in French, but inter- to the custom and ceremonies of the Jews
preted into English by one who officiated there.

as clerk, which the woman understood by (z) Sujyrn, Vol. I. Ind. tit. Reputa-
nioans of an interpreter, at the time, to be tion, &c. Vol. II. tit. Bastardy; and
the marriage service of the Church of Eng- iyifra, tit. Pedigree, where this subject,

land. After this they cohabited as man and also that of the competency of wit-
and wife for eleven years, till the death of nesses in such cases, is further considered,

the husband. Upon a question as to the (n) Ibid.; and Leader v. Barry, 1 P^sp.

validity of this man-iage in a settlement C. 363. Bead v. Passer, Peake's C. 231.
case, the Court held that the facts war- May v. 3fay, B. N. P. 112. Hervey v.

ranted a presumption that the marriage had Hervey, 2 W. Bl. 877; 2 Roll. Ab. 551.
been legally contracted, since it appeared Kay v. Duchess de Picmie, 3 Camp. 123.

to have been contracted ]}er verba de pre- Vide Standen \.Standen, cited 4 T. R. 409,
senti; to have been celel)rated by one who and infra, tit. Presumption. Where a
publicly assumed the habit of a priest, and marriage in Ireland was inferred from cir-

appeared to be such, in a public chapel

;

cumstances of avowal and reputation, the
and had been followed by cohabitation for Ecclesiastical Court held that it was not
eleven years. invalidated by evidence of belief on tlic part

(f) Per Ld. Ellenborough, B. v. Branqi- of tlie husband tliat it was invalid, having

ion 10 East 288. '^^^'^ celebrated by a Popish priest. Stcd-

I \ a f* r^^^ „ T 1
vtan v. Powell, 1 Add. 58. In Doc d.

(m) See tit. Foreign Law, and stnrra, t^; • t^i • , ti- onf> •..

p. 704 note (/^)
I^lemmtj v. Flcnmuj, 4 Bmg. 2GC>, it x^ns

^' ' ^' ''
held that reputation was i^ood evidcnec of

{x) B. v. Brampton, 10 East, 289, and a marriage, although the plaintiff adducing
sujira, p. 704, note {jp). it claimed as heir at law, and his parents

{y) Ibid. Vide supra, tit. Foreign are still livhig.

Laws. In Ganer v. Lady Laneshorough, {h) Supra, Vol. I. Ind. tit. Judgment.
Peake's C. 17, a Jewess was allowed by (c) 11 St. Tr. 261. Supra, Vol. I. tit.

Lord Kenyou to prove that she had been Judgment.

VOL. II. Z Z
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Ptntonce of

l'.<'clc!tin.H-

tiiul Court.

ni-:ir

Art ion for

liroach ot

|iroiiiisi' of

marriage.

A spntonce in a jnrtitiitioii suit, it has been held, is evi«lonce ns to a

iiiurriiij:!', upon u (jurftiou of title in ejtM-tuient, anrl in |icrsuiial nttiuns,

toundcd upon a sujtpuHud niarriu^^e l)et\veen the same parties or tliuir

privies (r/).

So a tlireet sentence in a suit upon a promise of nuirriufje against the con-

tract, is evidence to disprove the contract in an action lirou^lit upon the

aanic contract for daina;;es (e). But in these cases it is to lie observed, that

the suits in which tlie evidence is so receivable must be between the same

parties or tiicir privies (y).

It seems that a sentence conccrninfT marriage in a spiritual court is not

evidence in a eriuiinal proceeding, unless it be a direct proceeding in rem,

and final and conclusive in its nature ; and that even there it is liable to be

impeached for fraud (//).

It has bicn scileninly determined, in the ca'^e of the Duchess of Kingston,

that a sentence in a jactitation suit is not conclusive evidence upon a prose-

cution for bigamy (A), and that at all events it is liable to be im])eacl><Ml <>n

the part of the Crown by evidence of collusion {i).

In the case of Martin Lolly (h), the jirisoner l»eing indicted for bignniy,

his defence was, that previous to his sec'uul marriage he had been divorced

from his first wife, whom he iiad married in Hngland, by virtue of a sentence

of the Consistorial Court in Scotland, in a suit instituted by the first wife,

on the ground of adultery committed by the jirisoner in Scotland ; it ajipeared

that although the proceedings had been instituted bondfide by the wife, the

whole had resulted from the artful practices and contrivance of the husband

:

tile jirisoner was convicted, and sentenced to transportation. The case was
afterwards argued before the Judges, who are stated to have been unani-

mously of opinion that a marriage solemnized in England could not be

dissolved but by an act of the Legislature {I).

In an action for breach of promise of marriage, evidence of the promise

is either, 1st, express, or 2d, is from the nature of the case frequently

presumptive (m). It has been seen that the promise need not be in

writing(n); where it is in writing it need not be stamped (o).

(d) 11 St Tr. 261. Supra, Vol. I.

(e) Per De Grey, C. J., 11 St. Tr. 2.11.

Un Costa v. Villa Real, Stra.()i)I ; snyra,
Vol. I. tit. JmoMEXT.
(/) Supra, Vol. I. tit. Jidomknt ; 1

1

St.Tr.2Gl. It Is there said by ChiefJustice
Dc Grey, tliat in such cases the parties to

the suits, or at least the parties apiinst
whom the evidence was receivi'd, were par-
ties to the sentence, and had ne(|nipsced

under it, or claimed under those who were
parties, and had aeqnii^eed. Qu. whether
such a sentenrr wmild be evidence for a
stranper ajfaiiidf a party, there beinp no
mutuality. Vide supra,'\o\. I. tit. JuDu-
MKNT.

(j/) Vide Supra, tit. Fkaid.

(n) Supra, 479. Tlie contrarv lias bwn
held. Phillip V. Walrot, n ' U-v. ftl;

Skin. 24 ; Com. Dig. Action on the Case,
F. .3. Tlie position in the text seems how-
ever to l>e now established in practice. H.

(h) 11 St. Tr. 202. Supra, tit. FaAin.
It seems upon principle that such a sen-
tence is not evidence at all. Vide Vol. I,

tit. Ji; DOM EXT.
(i) Ibid.

(k) Cor. Wood, B. Lancaster Sum. A»a.

1812.

(/) Ru.->9el, 287. See Torey r. Lintlfup,

1 Dow, 117; where this case u referred to

by tlie lyird Chancellor.

(wj) If thi-re be an express promise by
the man, and it appear tlmt the woman
ciianteiianwd it l.y her actions at the time,

tinii brhaved as if she a^Titil fu the matter,

although there Ik- no aetiial promi»«', yet it

shall Ix' suffirient e\ideiice of a promi.-ie on

her part ; |)er Holt, C. J. in Ilnfton v.

Mantel, .T .\nn. A promise on the woman's

N. P. 210. Orford v. Cole, 2 Storkie's, C.

n.-.l ; and see' Tor* v. linker, 1 Str. 34.

Harrison v. Cage, 1 Ld. Ray. .38(1.

(o) Orford \. Co^, 2 Starkle's, C. Ml.
Infra, tit. Stamp.
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A promise to marry generally is in point of law a promise to marry within

a reasonable time (/»). Where the defendant, havin<^ called upon the plain-

tiff, to whom he paid his addresses, at her father's house, said to the father

upon going away, "I have pledged my honour to marry her in six montiis, or

in a month after Christmas;" and this varied from the counts, which alleo-ed

a promise to marry within a specified time ; it was left to the jury to presume
from the circumstances a general promise to marry (^f).

The refusal to marry should also be proved, either by i)roof of an actual

refusal (r), or of conduct and declarations equivalent to an absolute refu-

sal: and where it is alleged that the plaintiff has married another woman,
the fact must be proved (s).

A defence (t) to an action of this kind frequently results from the very

peculiar nature of the contract. It would be going much too far to say,

that a party who is morally excused in breaking off an engagement to

marry, is also in all cases legally absolved.

Nevertheless, the practising of fraud and deception in matters likely to

influence the conduct of the other contracting party, would in this case, as

well as in any other matter of contract, render the agreement void. It seems,

also, that where it is discovered that one party has been guilty of fraudulent

or dishonest conduct in collateral transactions, the other party is not bound
to fulfil a promise made previously to the discovery (2(). But it would be

incumbent on the defendant in such a case to substantiate the grounds of

refusal by evidence. It would be insufficient to prove merely that a suspicion

of the kind existed ; and that upon being called upon to repel the charge,

the plaintiff omitted to do so. But although the omission on the part of the

plaintiff to exculpate himself would be no bar to the action, it may neverthe-

less, under the circumstances, materially affect the damages (x). It seems
that in general where one party has imjjrovidently made a promise to marry
another, the gross misconduct and general bad character of the plaintiff is a

good defence to the action (y).

If, however, a man promise to marry a loose and immodest woman, know-
ing her to be such, he is bound by his promise (z).

part may be inferred from such circum-

stances of apparent acquiescence as usually

attend such an engagement ; from her being

present and not objecting when the consent

of a parent was asked; the making prepara-

tion as for the wedding ; the receiving her

suitor's visits, and demeanour towards him.

lb. and Daniel v. Bowles, 2 C. & P. .054.

The promise on the part of the man is more
frequently capable of proof by means of ex-

plicit declarations, but it is also frequently

matter of presumption from his conduct.

(p) Potter V. Deboos, 1 Starkie's C. 82.

Phillips v. Crutchley, 3 C. & P. 178; 1

M. & P. 239.

(q) Potter v. Deboos, 1 Starkie's C. 82

;

cor. Lord Ellenborough.

(r) As where, in answer to a question by
the father of an infant child, whether the

defendant meant to marry her, he replied,

" Certainly not." Gough v. Farr, 2 C. & P.

G31.

(s) As to the proof, vide supra, 699.

It) See the new rules of Hil. T. 4 W. 4.

(m) See Baddely v. Mortlock S^ Ux.
Holt's C. 151. And in general, as to the

Action for

breach of

I)ronii.seof

niarria're.

Proof of

refusal.

Proof in

defence.

principles on which a justification of this

nature rests, see Pothier's Traite du Contrat
de Marriage, part 2, c. l,art. 7. Qu. whe-
ther a discovery of the woman's want of
chastity be not a legal bar to an action by
her. Semble, it is

;
per Abbott, C. J. in

Foote v. Hayne, West. Sitt. after Mich. T.
1824.

{x) Ibid.

ly) Foulhes v. Sellway, 3 Esp. C. 23G.
In that case the defendant had a verdict

;

but note, that he proved not only that tiie

plaintiff was a woman of general bad cha-
racter, but also one instance of gross mis-
conduct. In the same case Lord Kenyoii
held, that a witness might give evidence
as to the character which lie had heard of
the woman upon inquiry in the neighbour-
hood, although it was obj ected tliat thosewho
knew her character in the neighbourhood
ought to be called and give evidence, since

otherwise the party would be precluded

from cross-examining as to the means of

knowledge. Tain. qu.

(r) Per Lord Tenterden, in Irving v.

Greemcood, 1 C. ix P. 350.

z z2
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IVwifiii So irniiiniu iiitor ii promisf of iiiiirria^e lins l»pon innde by the woman,
i!.k-iKf. romliict liiiiiM'lf ill a Itrutiil or \ iolciit iiiiiniicr, iiikI tliri'iiti-n to uso her ill,

she is not 1)111111(1 to CDiiiiiiit Inr liii|)|iiiicss to liin kccpiii'/, iiiid this would be

a le;;iil delriiee to the action («), And even in casen where the niiscunduct

f)f the ](hiintiir does not atiord a leijiil bar to the action, yet if he lias betrayed

gross haiiits (»r want of fi-elin^, such «drcuniHtanees on^'ht it seems to be eon-

»idered Ity a jury in their estimate of danianes (4).

So it is a ^ood defj'nec to show that the defendant was indiiceil to enter

into the enjjai;eiiicnt l)y any fraudulent inisrepreseiitatioii or siipjiression

of the circiinislances of the family, or comiuct of tiie plaintiff (r). In jiroof

of such niisrr|in'«ciitatioiis, letters written by the father of a female ])laiiititi'

to the defendant, with her kiuiwledj^e, ami containing representutions con-

cerniuf; her, are admissible to show deceit on her jmrt((/).

Where the i)laintifl''s counsel was n]ij)rized by the course of cross-examina-

tion of the ]daiiitit^''s intention to impute deceit to the plaintiff, it was held

that the plaintiirs counsel oiii^lit, upon such notice, to offer evidence for the

purpose of nbiittintj the charge, before he (loses his case.

Any circumstances which i-nable the jury to appreciate the loss sustained

by the jduintift'are admissible ineyidcnce, in order to mitigate tlie damages.

It is competent to the defendant for this purpose to show that his imrents

<lisai)proved of the match (e).

Mi:i{(;i:ii of civil action.

See Assumpsit,

Oi" a civil action in a felony, see tit. Record (_/).

MISNOMER.

A MISNOMKU of the ])laintiflrs or defendant's name was formerly pleadable

in abatement, but could not be taken advantage of under a jilea in bar(//).

But it was otherwise, if the misnomer constituted a misdescription of a

contract (/j).

(a) Per Lord Ellenlwrough, in Leeds v.

Cook Sf Ux. 4 Esp. C. -2.^0.

{b) Il.id.

(c) Wharton v. Zeirw, 1 C. & V. .">ai.

And see Foote v. Ilaync, 1 C. & P. 647.

(d) Foote V. Hai/tir, 1 C. & P. .'AT.

But slif will not J)e n'SiKnisiblo for particu-

lar oxjjn-ssions. lb. And a rfprcscntation

made by tin- fiitlur orally to n third jMrson,

though r<iiiinuinipat«'<l to the dcffiidant, is

not adniis!<ibli- a'/ainst her. lb.

(c) Irrhiij V. (inenirood, 4 C. A: P. 3.^0.

And wlun- tin- father was incompetent,
liaviii); ciiiploycd tin- nttonicy, a ndation

was ndndttL-d to prove 8ucli disapprobation.

lb.

(/) Pec also Crosby v. lA-rt/, 12 Ijist,

41 'i. M. lias an annuity Tor tin- life of
W.; J. k'i\\« W. in order to determine the
annuity ; no action lies ; Freein. :k<'i. Qu,
whether maintainable after J. Iiad Nn-n
acquittrd of tlie murder.

(«;) Juirctt \. Chamock, G M. 6c S. 4.'>.

Mayor of ^tajford v. JBoltoii, 1 B. A: P.

U\ Bmighton v. Frere, 3 Camp. 20.

The Court will not set aside prf)c«-*s on the

prouud of a misnomer of the }ilaintifr.

Morhy V. Law, 2 B. 6l B. .')4. Sicun, in

the cas«' of a defendant. lb. Willu v. Lorck,

2 Taunt. 3!«) ; and see Clerk of Truftres

of Taunton Markit v. Kiidcedey, 2 BIk.

1120. Gardner v. \\idher, 3 And. 030.

A plaintiff may sue by liis name of baptism

or confirmation, or ftoth. Per Holt, C.J.
in Waldi-n v. Ifolman, G Mod. 115. See

2 Ld. Hay. lOlo. The transiKtsinp two
christian names, c. g. Jaine^ Uichard, for

Hichanl James, is a misnomer. Jones v.

Marquillin, h T. U. VXt. Itisagood plea

ill almtenient for the defendant to say, that

he was known and called by such a name,
though Le was never baptized. Per Holt,

c. J.r. M«i. km;.

(A) Gordon V. .4i«^»i, 4T. R. 014. Note,

that the party whose name vraa misde-

scrihed an a maker of the note had been

outlawf-d. Sec the olwervations of Buller,

J. II). Where the name is idem sonant,

it is no ground for a plea in atjateinent ; but
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The iilea of misnomer in abatement is now abolished, Ijy the st. 3 tk i

W. 4, c. 42, s. ] 1. See tit. Abatement (i).

MORTGAGE.
As to proof in an action of ejectment by a mortgagor, see tit. Eject-

ment.

In the case of lands let for years and then mortgaged, the mortgagee is

entitled to rent accruing after the mortgage, and after notice to the tenant,

before any possession taken (j).

A mortgagor is not properly tenant-at-will to a mortgagee, for he does

not pay rent ; he receives the rent by tacit agreement with the mortgagee,

who may put an end to it when he pleases. The mortgagor cannot be con-

sidered tenant-at-will where there is an under-tenant, for there can be no

under-tenant to a tenant-at-will; in such case the mortgagor is only a re-

ceiver of the rent for the mortgagee, who may at any time countermand the

implied authority by notice (A).

MONEY (Z).

See Assumpsit.—Payment.

MURDER.
The offence consists in the killing any person under the King's peace^

with malice aforethought, either exjiress or implied (ni).

This definition includes, 1st, The killing of another ; 2dly, Of nuUice : and

the evidence is either direct or indirect.

1. The jjroof of killing another involves the proof of the death of the

person, and that it was occasioned by some act done by another.

First, Of the death of the person specified in the indictment. It has been proof of

laid down by Lord Hale, as a rule of prudence in cases of murder, that to thedeatls.

Sliakpear and Shakspeare are materially tenant-at-will to the mortgap:ee, for he is

different. 10 East, 83. Some names may nottopay rent; he is only so (/?/ocZ(X»t ?/tofZo.

be used the one for the other indifferently. There is nothing more apt to confound than
2 Rol. Ab. 135; 1 Leon. 147; as Jean for a simile. Per Lord Mansfield, in Moss v.

John, Jane for Joan. A peer must sue by Gallimore, Doug. 269.

his christian name as well as name of dig- {I) In what cases money may be fol-

nity. See Com. Dig. Abatement, F. 19
;

lowed and recovered, see Scott v. Sumner,
E. 18, 19, 20. R. V. Coohe, 2 B. & C. 871. Willes, 400. Whitcombe v. Jacob, 1 Salk.

If judgment be obtained againt a person IGl. If a factor sell the goods of his prin-

in a wrong name, and the plaintiff sue liim cipal before the bankruptcy, the money
again for the same cause of action in the cannot be followed unless he purchase a
right name, he may plead the judgment specific thing with the same money. lb.

recovered, and prove that he is the same See Taylor v. Plumer, 3 M. & S. 5G3 ; and
person. 2 Str. 1218. In some instances supra, 176.

a defendant may, on being arrested in a (m) Post. 256 ; 4 Bl. Comm. 198 ; 3 Inst,

wrong name, procure his discharge in a 47 ; 1 Hale, 424. See the foiu-th report of

bailable action, on putting in common bail. the Criminal Law Commissioners. The kill-

1 Ch. E. 282. But if he put in bail in the ing is of malice aforethought whensoever it

wrong name without notice, or execute a is vohmtary, and is not justified, excused, or

deed in the wrong name, he wiU be estopped extenuated by circumstances. lb. And it

from disputing it. 3 Taimt. 504 ; Dyer, is voluntary whensoever death results from

279 ; 1 Ray. 249.
"

any act or unlawful omission done or oniit-

(i) Irvine/ v. Greenwood, 1 C. & P. ted, with mtent to kill or do great botUly

350. harm to any otlua- person ; or whensoever

U) Moss v. Gallimore, Doug. 206. See any one wilfully endangers the life of ano-

Chinnery v. Blackburn, 1 H. B. 118. ther, by any act or omission likely to kill,

(/e) Ibid. A mortgagor is not properly and which does kill any other person, lb.

z z 3
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l'riK>f..f

the (l< iitli.

Pr<iof of

thii cautte

of the

Urath.

wiirrimt ii fonviftioii, jirool' ^lnmlil Ijc ;rivrii of tlu; <l(>nth, by evidence of

t lie tact or the lutual timliii;; of tlu' ImkIvCm)- IJut altlioii;;)! it lie certain

tliat no coiix ictiun oii^lit to take ]ila('<- iiiiless tlicn- Ix- most full ami decisive

evideiii'i' as to tlie dcalli, yi^t it hcciiih that actual proof of the tindiii^ and

idciitifN in^^f of the liody is not alisolutdy essential. And it is evident that

to hiy dcMvn a Htrict riilr to that extent might be productive of the most

horrilile consefjuences.

In HituliiKtrsh's (\t.ir (o), the prisoner, a mariner, was indicted for the

murder of his captain at «eu ; n witness saw the prisoner throw the captain

ovcrlioard, and In- was not seen or heard of afterwards; and it was left to

the jury, under the circumstances, to say whether the deceased had not been

killed liy the prisoner before he was tlirown into the sea; and the jury being

of tlint o]>inion, the prisoner was convicted and executed (p).

A variance in the proof in the name of tlie deceased, as allegeil in the

indictnu-nt, will be fatal (tj).

Next, the net (r) of the jirisoner which occasioned the death, is to be

proved. The ])roof must aj^ree in substance with the allegations on the

record. But if the act of the prisoner, and the means of death proved,

agree in substance with those which arc alleged, the nature of the violence,

and the kind of death occasioned by it being the same, a mere variance as

(«) 2 Hal.-, 2')0; wIktp Lonl Hale said,

" I would never convict any jxTson of
inurdor or nianslauplitcr, unless the fact

Were pro\ed to U- done, or at leiLst the
hody found dead, for the sake of two cases;

one incntiniud in my Lord Coke's P. C. 104,

p. 2:>-2, a ^^'a^vickslli^e case (vide mtpra,
Vol I. tit. ClKCUMSTANTIAf, EviDF.NCE):
another, that lia])i)ened within my remem-
brance in Staffordshire, wliere A. was lonj?

missing, and upon stroncr prosinnptions B.
was supposed to have murdered him, and
to have consiuiu-d him to a!>hes in an oven,
that he should not t)e found, wlierriipon li.

was indicted of nnirder, and convicted and
executed ; and within one year after A.
retunied, \n-'m\i indeed s<'nt beyond wa by
li. a;,'ainst his will ; ami so, though B.
justly deserved death, he was really not
piilty of that offence for which he suffered."

The j)Mlili>,iied aceoiuit of the case of Am-
brose Gwynnelt, is a very remarkable one

;

after lieingr convicted of marder, he was
suspended for a considcnible time in the
usual course of execution, and afterwards
giblM'ted ; and yet, in consequence of a se-

ries of •.jniruhir eirciimstances, he survivojl

hLs sup|><»M-d exceution.and havinu; i-scaped
to a forei'^'n country, actually met and con-
versed with the person for the suppos4'd

munler of whom he had b«-en condemned
to die.

(rt) 2 \Jeach,:,l^.

{ p) The ronvirtion was iinnnimonsly ap-
proved of l)y the Judges. The ohjectiui,

that tlii! bcxiy had not been found, wa.<«

\iT^i-i\ hy .Mr. fiarrow at the trial. See a
case cit4il Hiis««l, (W3; where (iould, J.

direct«-«l the nctjuittal of two prisoners who
liad Uen s«in to strip an infant, the lutstanl

child of one of flieni, und tlirow it into a

dock at Liverpofd, on acroiuit of the possi-

bility that the tide mij^ht have carried out

the livin<„' infant from the dock.

(7) See Starkie's Criminal Pleadincs,

184, 'iA edit.; and infni, tit. Vakia>( K.

An indictment for the nnuder of a child Ls

bail, which neither states the name, nor

alletjes that the cliild liad none. Ii. v. Blst,

2 Moody's C. C. 93.

(r) It is necessary that the death should

ha^e l)ccn occasioned by some bofiily injury

done to the party by force, or by poison,

or by some other mcchnnical mi-auA which

fx'casiou death ; for a!thoui.'li a persiai may
inforo cnu.icicutitp be as guilty of murder
by working on the passions or fears of ano-

ther, and as certainly occasion death by

such means a.s if he had usetl a sword or

pistol for the juiriKtse, he is not the obje<-t

of temjioral jiunishment. 1 Hale, 427. 4"i!»;

li^st's r. f. •i'i'*. Hut it is not eswutial

that the hand of In- party should inune-

diately occasion the death ; it is sufbcient if

he Ik; [>roved to have us«?(l any nierhauical

means likely to f)ccasion death, and whieli

do ultiuuitely occa-nion it ; as, if a m.-ui lay

poison for another, with intent that he

should take it by mistake for nu-dicine, or

expose another, against his will, in a wvcre
season, bv means of which he ilics. ] Haw,
C.31, s. Ji: 1 Hale, 4.T1, 2. So where a
harlot left her iunvly-t)om child in an
on-hard, coven-d only with leaves, where it

was killiHl by a kite. 1 Hale, 431 ; Ea.st'»

I*. ('. •i'ii\. So where a pnup«.-r is wilfully

removed from parish to parish till he die

for want of<;ireand sustenance. Palni..'i4-».

Or an apprentice flies from nepligence and

liamh usage. SelfI Cntc, East's P. C.

22(5, 7.
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to the name or kind of instrument used will not be material (*). Neither Proof ofthe
will the variance be material, though it should appear that the party cause of the

charged as a principal in the second degree was a principal in the first
^*^''^^^^'

degree
;
or although it should turn out that a party, indicted as a principal

in the first degree, was but a principal in the second degree (t).

Unless the death be so immediately and obviously occasioned by the Connexion
violence inflicted by the prisoner, as to exclude all doubt upon the suljjeet, 'jetween

the connexion between the act of the prisoner and the death of the deceased *''^ ^^^ ^^^

must be proved by means of the judgment of persons of professional skill

and experience, who have had an opportunity of forming an opinion upon
the subject, or who are enabled to form an opinion from the circumstances
of the case, as detailed by others (m).

Where there is any doubt whether the death was occasioned by the act
of the prisoner, or by some other cause, it is of course a question of fact
for the jury (v).

Where the husband and wife were charged with the murder of an appren-
tice to the husband, by using him in a barbarous manner, and not providing
sufficient nourishment, and the opinion of the surgeon who opened the body,
was, that the boy died from debility, occasioned by the want of proper
nourishment, and not from the wounds, &c., it was held that the wife was
entitled to be acquitted, as it was the duty of the husband and not of the
wife to provide sufficient food and nourishment for the apprentice (o^-).

It is sufficient in law to prove that the death of the party was accelerated

by the malicious act of the prisoner (y), although the former laboured under
a mortal disease at the time of the act. And it is sufficient to constitute

murder that the party dies of the loound given by the prisoner, although the

wound was not orhjinally mortal, but become so in consequence of negligence

or unskilful treatment (^) ; but it is otherwise where the death arises, not

from the tcound, but from unskilful applications or operations used for the

purpose of curing it (a),

II. Malice is either positive and express, or it is implied malice, or malice p r- n

in construction of law. Malice of the former kind consists in an actual and malice,

deliberate intention unlawfully to take away the life of another, or do him
great bodily harm {b) ; and the actual existence of such an intention is a

(s) See the cases, Crim. PI. 91, 2d edit. misbehaviour, in a lousy and distempered
It seems that proof of any one of the means state, and was afterwards ill-treated by his

of death stated is sufficient. lb. ; and It. v. master, and medical evidence vras given
Clark, 1 B. ^^B. 473; Bulst. 87. Weston^s that if he had been properly treated after

C«5e, 3 Inst. 49. TFrtif^i/j's Crwe, 4 Rep. 41. his return home he might have recovered,
But wliere the indictment stated tlie death it was left to the jury to say wliether the
to have been by striking with a piece of deatli had been occasioned by ill-treatment
brick, &e., the fact being that the prisoner which the apprentice received from his

struck him with liis fist down upon a brick master after returning from Bridewell,
floor, and that the fall upon the brick was (ar) R. v. Squire § Ux., Russel, 621.
the cause of death ; it was held, that the M. v. Webb, York Assizes.

means were not truly stated. Kelb/s Case, ( »/) 1 Hale, 428.

1 Ry. & M. 113. S. P. Thompson's Case, \z) Ibid,

lb. 139. («) Ibid.

{t) See Crim. Pleadings; and. svpra. Hi. (b) 1 Hale's P. C. 4.51, and 4th report

Accessory. of the ,Crim. L. Commiss., p. xxxiii, art.

(?<) Vide Vol. I. tit. Witness, Opinion, 14. Malice being essential to the offence,

and Squire's Case, Stafford Lent Assiz. it follows that no person can incur tlie pe-

1799, cor. Lawrence, J., Russel, 621. nalties of homicide who is of so imbecile or

((-') Self's Case, East's P. C. 226, 7 ;
unsound a mind as to be incaj)able of ma-

wliere an apprentice having returned from lice, according to the rule of civil law, ut

Bridewell, whither he liad been sent for nee infans nee furiosus nee qui casu for-

;a z 4
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I'roiifof (|iicstioi) of fart to he Ibund nn«l ascprtiiiiKHl by thn jury. Imj)lioil or oon-

striutiv<' iiialifi' is not it fact for tin- jury, Imt is an inrorcncc or cont-lusion

fonndt'il n|ion tin- ^(articular facts and circninstanccs ascertained by thcni; in

whicli cax' the real intention and object of tin' jirisuiier is friMjuently a very

nniterial in'4re<lient, althou;;li ho diil not deliberately meditate and intend

actual destrtn-tion.

It Is H (lenernl rule, that the law infers nnilice from tlu! very fact of

killing; (<*); and that all the eircuinstances of necessity, accident, or infir-

mity, which jn>tify, excuse, or extenuate the act, are to lie proved by tiie

|»ri-<oner, unless thi-y arise out of tiic evidence jirodnceil against him. It is

for the jury to pronounce ujion the truth of such facts; and it is for the

Court to decide whether in j)oint of law tiic fact of killing is justified,

»'xcused, or extenuated by those facts (r/).

Aitnnl In- r]»on an indictment for murder, whenever the (|uestion turns upon the

tirtiuil and sjuc'ific intention of the prisoner at the time of the act which occa-

sioned the death, the existence of that intention or dis]>(>sition is a fjuestion

of fact for the decision of the jury under all the circumstances of the case.

And it seems that in general, notwitlistandinfjf any facts which tcml to excuse

or alleviate the act of the i)risoner, if it be jtroved that he was in fact actu-

ated by jirepense and deliberate malice, and that the jtarticular occasion and

circumstances u]>on which he relics were sought for and taken advantage of,

merely with a view to gratify actual malice, in ]»ursuance of a ]»recouceived

>clunie of destruction, the olfence will anuMint to murder (f).

Wiiere, \u)\\v\tiT^ f'risli provocation intervenes between the preconceivetl

malice and the deatli, it will not be presumed that the killing was upon the

antecedent malice.

If A. and B. quarrel, and tliey are reconciled, and afterwards fall out

again, and A. kill li., it will not be jiresumed that they fought upon the old

grudge {f). But if proof be given that the reconciliation was but counter-

feit, and that the prisoner was actuated by the j)reviously conceived malice,

it will be murder (r/).

The materials from which the jury are to draw their conclusion as to such

an intention, arc obviously the previous situation of the parties, the connec-

tion and transactions between them, the conduct and expressions of the pri-

soner towards the deceased, the motives by which he was ])robably influenced,

and, above all, the facts and circumstances immediately connected with the

transaction, particularly the means of destruction used, the mode in which

they were procured, and the subsequent conduct and demeanour of the

prisoner.

tuito occid'it hac lege tcneatur. L. 12, iriK, found the prisoner gnlltj-, but the pri-

L. ."], § 4. Ilcinec. E. J. C. p. 7, sec. 201. soucr was not executi-<l.

\\i\vfiipni, tit. I.NFA.NT, 728; iufra,tiX.
(,/) j,,;,, . j^ j{„,.^ j4,„. ^^^ ^^^

^V'x'p . o" -ri .• 1 r
When- the motive to romniit munlcr wa-s

(c) Fo9t. 2..... That IS, where, so fur aa ,„ pr.veut the partv rlL^.-verinc the i.re-
n|.ivnr»,the art >v:is willul, and is not ext.- .ious munler of another, it waa held that
naute.l hy rirrun.stan.

,
.. The g,.neml rule „„. cireun.stances of that ra»e wen- i.dmis-

ia tlie text has, u. on.- in>tnnre ut lea.M, ^ib),. [„ ..yidence «,,on the trial of parties
iM-en inisuppn hended. A >vat.lin.nn em-

cl»»r)i.*i with the second mnnler li ^

ployed to jfuanl swrnie pr.niixs and pro- Clnr.i nnd others, AC. k V.-2'2\
iMrtv in the night-time, Ixinjc suddeidy

i \ v .• i> r> no. , ti
""

' r-

ularnad hy the approach of one whom lie
^''> *"-""' >* ' • »^- -^24

; 1 Hale, 461.

»u-.|>eefed of ha\iiii; come for the par|MiM of (f^ 1 Hnh, 451; in/Va, 721. 3faton's

rohhin^; the pren)i>es. instantly Hreil at and f'(iM',m>U(/).

killiii Iiim; and the )urj,Uini:lolil that III. y («/) Ihid. ; and see >l/«jcrc'* Ccw, Fo;'.

iiuulit to inter luiihte from tlit act of kill- 1:32 ; Last's P. C 2yy.
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Where malice is an inference of law from the facts, that is, as it seems, in Intfintion

all cases where the act does not result from actual and preconceived malice, *« injure,

the question still frequently depends upon the actual intention of the pri-
^'^'

soner, which is to be found as a fact by the jury. They are to find the

nature, extent and origin of the intention; as, whether the prisoner really

intended not to destroy the deceased, but to do him some bodily injury, and
to what extent, and whether this intention was preconceived, or arose upon
the occasion of some sudden provocation given (A).

Where there was no intention either to kill or injure, it seems also to be Negligence,

a question of fact for the jury, whether the prisoner conducted himself care-

lesslj'' and negligently, and whether he might not, by using proper precau-

tion, have prevented the death. According to the opinion of Sir Michael
Foster, the law dues not require the utmost caution to be used ; it is suffi-

cient that a reasonable precaution, what is usual and ordinary in like cases,

be taken (i), and this appears to be a question of fact for the jury {k).

By constructive malice, or malice in law, it is meant that the fkct has Construc-

been attended with such circumstances as are the ordinary symptoms of a ti^'c malice,

wicked, depraved and malignant spirit (Z), and carry with tliem the plain

indications of a heart regardless of social duty, and fatally bent upon mis-

chief (//i). Here the law itself infers malice from the circumstances found

by the jury, without their special finding of an actual intention to destroy

or do great bodily harm to the deceased.

It would be manifestly inconsistent with the design of this work to enter

into a discussion of those circumstances and particulars which constitute

constructive malice, or malice in law. In point of practice, it is usual and
proper to be prepared with evidence of all the circumstances connected with

the transaction which tend to explain its real nature. In particular, it is

essential to show what the real intention and object of the prisoner was,

although it fell short of a deliberate design to take away the life of the

deceased ; that his intention was to commit some other felony, or a trespass,

or some other unlawful act, or that the death resulted from carelessness and
culpable want of caution ; the nature and circumstances of the quarrel and
provocation, where such have existed ; the nature of the weapon used, and
the mode of procuring it.

Where the defence is that the death was occasioned by accident, the nature Malice in

case of

{h) If A. intendeth to beat B. in anger, are of too indefinite a nature to supply any ^'"V"? ^Y
or from preconcci\e(l malice, and death en- certain rule or test for mere legal decision;

^<^<^i^cnt.

sueth, it will doubtless be no excuse that and it may probably appear on inquiry that
he did not intend all the miscliief that fol- these cases turn upon the question, whether
lowed ; for what he did was malum in sc, the defendant did not wilfully place the life

and he must be answerable for the conse- of another in danger and jeopardy by an
quences of doing it. Fost. 259. act or unlawful omission likely to kill, and

(0 Fost. 264, 5. which did kill another person. This is a
{k) Ibid.; and the case there cited; question of fact rather than of law. If he

where it was left by Mr. J. Foster as a did so, then the case properly falls witliin

question for the jury, to say whether tlie the description of one regardless of social

prisoner, on a charge of manslaughter, had duty, and fatally bent upon mischief. If,

not reasonable grounds for believing that on the other hand, he were guilty of no
a gun which went off accidentally in his such act or unlawful omission as was likely
hands, was not loaded. to produce such a consequence, it would be

(Z) Fost. 256. difficult to suppose any case which would
(m) Ibid. 257. This is the general infer- fall under this branch of the law agahist

ence of that most able and learned Judge, miu'der. See the observations matle on
upon a consideration of the authorities and this subject in tiie 4th report of liie Crim.
decisions on this subject. It is plain, how- Law Commissioners,
ever, that the tonus of sucli a description
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Construe- of tlie net itself which ocoiisioiicd the deiitli, uiui tho real motive and iiiton-

w'V. 1 <•"'• tifthi' pri^fiiHT, lire thf proiicr subjcfts o!" evidfiice : but the cuncliisioii
Miilico ill

. <• 1 «. /. 1 I 1 .

CUM' (>r <i^ to tlio (|iiality of the ofteuce, nH founded upon Hiieh iiicts, is usunll y a ques-

killiiii; l>y tion of law. If tho act was done in the prosecution of a ft-lonious intention,
lui It 111 . j^ ^^,jll „„|„„,,t (,, iiiurdcr (n). Hut it is not murder. Ixit numshiutrhtrr, if tlie

prisoner iiitcndcil to cnunnit ii iihtc tn-spa-^s wiicn hi- a(ci<h'ntally killed the

dcccase<l («).

So nuiiicc may lie inferred where an act unlawful in itself is done deli-

berately, and with intention of mischief or f;reat bodily harm to tliose on

whom it may chance to light, and death is occasioned by it(7;). And
although such an orii,'inal intention should not appear, but such unlawful

act be d<me heedlessly and incautiously, the oHence will amount to man-
slaughter (y).

K A. intend to beat Ji. in anger, or from jireconceived malice, and death

ensues, he is guilty of murder, or of manslaughter at the least, although

lie did not intend the death (r) ; for what he did was malum in se, and he is

answerable for the circumstances; but the nature of the offence in such

cases must depend upon the particular circumstances.

If there was an actual iiitt'tition to kill or do [,'reat bodily harm, the offence

would undoubtedly i)e murder, without regard to the means used ; but if

tlierc wasamerc intention, as evidenced by the act itself, to do some bodily

injury, the comjilexion of the defence will depend upon the nature of the

instrument, and the manner and circumstances of using it, and the offence

will be murder or manslaughter accordingly as these facts do or do not

inilicate that l)rutal or malignant intention which constitutes malice in

law (.S-).

The inference of malice frequently arises from the means used by the

prisoner; as where he has used such an instrument as was likely to produce

fatal consequences, and where if he had used one of a different nature, and

not likely to occasion death, the offence, on account of the provocation previ-

ously given, or other circumstances, woidd have amounted to manslaughter

onlv. Thus if a master or parent, in the correction of a child, exceed the

bounds of moderation, either in the measure of it or in the instrument made
use of, it will be murder or manslaughter, according to the circumstances

of the case {t).

(h") Post. 258. If yl. shoot at the poul- puri< accident killed another, whilst he wa^
try of B., and accidentally kill a man, iflic coinniittiiig un act for wliich he jirobahly

intended to steal tlieni, it i3 ninrder ; tnit if would not have been imprisoned for six

lie intcndf<l merely to kill tiiein, it is Init months? The immorality of his act is not

niaiisiiinijhter ; and it is not even man- increased by a cirrumstancc wholly iin-

slaiiirhler if the wrong^ful aet be merely f )re«ei'n and iini xpected ; and the mere
iniilinii prnhihitum ; as, where an unqnidi- possibility that death may be occasioned in

fled person uses a pim to kill game. Post. the course of comniitting a larciny, and
2."/). See the next note. tliat the puiushinent, when such an acci-

(/)) Foster, •2o'<. I.d. Coke seems to have dent does haiipen, may be capital, is not

doubted whether, evin in the latter cas", likely to ojx-rate in the least degree to

Ihe DtTeiice would not amount to murder; diminish tlic numltcr of offenders.

l)ut .Mr. J. Foster was of opinion that it /„\ Post. 2(51.

woulil amount to no more than man- , •. ....

slaughter ; and even in the former case the
^"'

rule of law is cxcecdinply ambiguous and (') '•"''• '^'"^
y ^ "«•''> ""0, 1; Kel.

unsjitisfactory, as evcrj- rule must Ik' whirh '*'

•

is not foundi-d upm the degree of moral (*) See East's P. C. 2."<7
; Kel. 127. If

guilt, or npon grounds of publie convi^ one throw a large stone at another with a

nienc or nw-essity. Ujton what ground deliberate intention to hurt, but not to

can it Ih! niisonalily eontended that a man kill, it will \w murdt r. 1 Halo, 440, 1.

uugbt to suffer death Incaiu-e he has from {t) Fost. 202 ; llalc, 474.
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And even in the case of liomicide by a person following his lawful occu- Negligence

pation, any degree of carelessness and negligence, through which the death '" ^ lawful

was occasioned, will constitute him guilty of manslaughter, and he must

show in defence that he used all due caution (u). If the driver of a cart

had notice of the mischief likely to ensue, and yet drove on, he is guilty of

murder; if he might have seen the danger but did not look before him, he

is guilty of manslaughter, for there was a want of due circumspection ; if the

accident happened in such a way that no want of due care can be imputed

to the driver, it will be but accidental death (ar). And in general it is not

sufficient that the act from which death resulted was lawful or innocent

;

it must be done in a proper manner, and with due caution (y) to prevent

mischief (z).

If a 2)erson not of medical education, in a case where professional aid

might be obtained, undertakes to administer medicine which may have a

dangerous effect, and thereby occasions death, such person is guilty of

manslaughter. He may have no evil intention, or he may have a good one,

but he has no right to hazard the consequences in a case where medical

attendance may be obtained (a).

(u) Post. 262 ; see the 4tli Report of the

Crim. Law Commissioners. The crime of

manslaughter includes all cases of voluntary

and merely extenuated homicide, and also

all involuntary homicide, which is not by
misadventure ; and homicide is by ra isadven-

ture when a person doing an act without in-

tention of bodily harm to any other person,

and using proper caution to prevent danger,

happens to kill another, provided the act

done be either a lawful act, or be not

attended with risk of hurt to the person of

another. 1 East's P. C. 260. The crime of

manslaughter includes all cases, 1st. Where
death results from any act or unlawful

omission done or omitted with intent to

hurt the person of any other. 2d. Where
death results from any wrong wilfully oc-

casioned to the person of any other.

3d. Where death results from any unlaw-

ful act or unlawful omission, attended

with risk of hurt to the person of any
other. 4th. Where death results from the

want of due caution in doing an act, or

neglecting to prevent mischief, which the

offender is hound in law to prevent.

(x) Kel. 40.

(y) The law does not require the utmost

caution that can be used, but only such a

reasonable degree of caution as is appro-

priate to the nature of the act and the pro-

bability of danger in the particular case.

See 4th Report of the Crim. Law Commiss.

p. 42; and 1 East's P. C. 265; Post. 264.

(z) Post. 262. R. V. Hujqins, Dyer,

128; 9St.Tr.ll2. B.v. Ra»ipton,O.B.
1604. See the case, Kel. 41, and Post.

263. A man found a pistol in the street,

which he had reason to believe was not

loaded, he having tried it with the rammer;
he cariied it home and showed it to his

wife, and she standing before him, he pulled

up the cock aud touched the trigger; the

pistol went off, and killed the woman.
This was ruled to be manslaughter. Mr.
J. Poster, with great reason, as it seems,

expressed his disapprobation of this case

;

and adds, that admitting the judgment to

be strictly legal, it was, to say no better of

it, simimum jus.

(a) R. V. Simpson, cor. Bayley, J. at

Lancaster, 4 C. ifc P. 398, in the note. A
mariner on board a vessel, whose wife had
used opium, recommended a labourer on

board the vessel, who complained of pains

in his head, to take opium, and he sent for

one pennyworth and gave it to the labourer,

who took the whole; aud it was left by
Alderson to the jury, to say, whether he
was not guilty of gross negligence. York
Spr. Ass. 1834.

A publican administered large quantities

of Morison's pills to a young man laI)our-

ing under small-pox. He attended him for

ten days, administering the pills (composed

of gamboge, aloes, colocynth, and cream of

tartar) in large quantities, which, according

to the testimony of medical men, were
highly diuretic and violent purgatives, and

improper in reference to the disorder. Lord

Ljiulhurst, C. B. left it to tlu; jury to say

whether the prisoner had not, by the admi-

nistration of severe medicines in a danger-

ous complaint, of the nature of wliich he

was ignorant, occasioned the death of the

deceased. If the opinion of tlie jury was,

that the death was acctderated by the me-
dicines, and that the prisoner had admi-

nistered them in gross ignorance, the juiy

ought to find him guilty. He was convicted,

and suffered six months' imprisonment.

If a person honhfide and honestly exer-

cising his best skill to cure a patient, per-

fonu an operation, whicli causes the pa-

tient's death, he is not guilty of man-
slaughter, and it is inunaterial wlietJier

the party be a regular or irregular practi-



115 MURDIK :

Altlioni;ii it is*, us litis lioon kci'ii, a p'lii'rul riilo, tlint rimimstancci in

1 T tl •
jiistiHcation, excuse or alleviation, are to be proved by the jirisouer, yet

iiifrn lur of where the inference or iin|tlication ol' law as to nialiee results from the

iiiiilui! TV- lejrul authority and situation of the deceased, that authority must be

K id it I- P*"^**^'?
"• '" <l''f'i"lt <»f proof the offence will in j^eneral amount to no

tion of j)ar- more than nmii.slauijhter.

•'^*' In iji-ncral, ministers of justice are specially ]»rotectcd liy tlic law whilst

they a«-t in thuexeculion of their duty, and the killin^r of ojHi-crs so employe*!

is deemed to be murder, because it is an outrajje wilfully committed in

iletiance of the Justice of the kingdom(&); such an officer is protected eundo

morando it riilrunrlo (r) ; and so is every man who acts in his aiil, whether

he be connnaiKled to assist or not(r/). In penerul, if one havin^r Inirf'iil

iiutfioriti/ to Hrnal in either a civil or criminal jirocecdinir, and us'iu^ ItitrJ'nl

means, be resisti-d and killed, it will lie murder in all who made or aided in

the resistance (f).

Those who \ni\c UnrJ'ul tiut/u>rili/ iire either, 1st, jiuldic oHicers; or 2dly,

private persona.

A i)ublic officer acts either, 1st, under a warrant ; or 2dly, without one.

Warrant. IJy lf;.Md ])rocess, whether by writ or warrant, is meant a process which is

not dcl'octive in the frumiii<j of it; for if tlie writ or warrant be lefjal,

although the previous proceedings were irregular, it will be murder to kill

the officer, for he was bound to obey it ; and therefore it is sufficient in

evidence to prove the writ or warrant, without showing the decree or judg-

ment tipon which it is founded (/'). But it is not sufficient to prove the

sheriff's warrant to the officer, without producing the writ of capia.i, &c.

on wliich it is founded (//).

But if the process be defective in the frame of it, or if there be any mistake

tioncr. li. v. Van Buichell, 3 C. vS: P.

(i29; contrarv' to tlic diotiim in Coke, 4
lust. '2o\. And s.c 1 IIul.'s P. C. 4-J9

;

4 iJi. Coin. C. 14. Tlic question is whotlier

lie lias Ix'cn uuilty of criinimil misconduct,

urisinp: either from gross ignorance or

eriniinal ijiattention. li. v. Long, 4 C. 6c

P. :«»«. 42:i. The d.ath having lieen

occasioned liy the a]>|>1ieation ofa jxiwerfiil

lotion to the skin, it was held that the

prisoner might show that tlie same lotion

hud )>een u|>]>lie<l tootlier patients, and that

tliev had Ix'cn treatei! in the .-.aiiie manner.
Ib'.ii.\ Hale's P. C. 4'2!)(rt). Where an ir-

nrgular practitioner in midwifen.' niistukin(^

an uiiii!tuui u|ii)euraiice, attempted to re-

move it liy force, and <K-oasioni(l the death
of tlie jiatieiit, it a]ii>«arin(r that he had
hud considerahh- exjM-rience and that there

had U-en no want of attention, held that

Ji»; eonld only U- found gtiilty of man-
slaughter upon prof)f of criminal miscon-
duct, arising eitlier from the grossest

ignorance or the most criminal inattention.

R. V. WUliamMm, 3 C. Ac P. iV-V,.

{h) Post. 20«. 370 ; 1 Hale, \:,7. It

seems that in (feneral the killini; i- lU-i med
to Im! of malice aforetliousrht, whin.Hoever

one unlawfully and forcihly resists any
officer or other p«rsoa lawfully executing,

in a lawful manner, any civil or criminal

process or other authority for the advance-

ment of the law, or lawfully interj)osing in

a lawful niaiiiier for the prevention or su|>-

pression of any breach ol the jyeuce or othitr

offence, and in so resisting happens to kill

such officer or other person. See 4th re-

port of the Criminal Law Commissioners,

p. 40; and s<e East's P. C. 2115, where
the authorities on the subject are col-

lected.

(c) Post. 300.

(//) Ibid.; 1 Hale, 40.3. If a man be

lawfully arrested, and he and his party re-

sist, and a stnmger to the facts inteq)ose«,

the question seems to tuni principally on
his iiititition ; for if he interposes with

intent to aid thi! one party against the

other, he does it at his p-ril, and h- guiity

of iinplietl malice if he lend aid to tlie party

lawfully arrest«d, and tli«- olticer U- killed.

Sir C. Slun.'cy's Case, Kel. 87. Hut if

he merely interpose, b«>ing ignorant of the

fiu'ts, with intent to presene the jM-aco, he
ccrtaiiilv wouhl not In- guilty- of murder.
IjiHt's P. C. 'iJHJ; 1 Sid. HJO. See the
SijuintjIiurst-hmiAe Cmc, 1 Hale, 4(11, 2, 3.

(e) Post. 270. 308.

(/) Post. 311, 312. R. V. Rogert,
East's P. C. 310. As to proof of a writ,

see Vol. 1.

ig) 2 Starkie's C. *20G.
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Arrest

witliout

warrant.

By a ])ri-

vate per-

son.

in the name or addition of the person upon whom it is to be executed, or if Warrant.

the name of the person or officer by whom it is to be executed be inserted

without authority, and after the issuing of the process (/<), or it be other-

wise altered after it has been issued, or if the officer exceed the limits of

his authority, and be killed, it is no more than manslaughter in the person

whose liberty is so invaded (i). So it is if the court from which the process

issued wanted jurisdiction (/;).

Without a warrant.—A peace-officer may justify an arrest on a charge of

felony, on reasonable suspicion, without a warrant, although it turn out that

no felony has in fact been committed ; for all that a constable can do is to

inform himself of the circumstances, and it is the duty of all persons to

submit to the known officers of the law (/).

A private person, it seems, is a trespasser (»«), rmless a felony has in fact

been committed ; and where a felony has been committed, and A. suspect-

ing B. to be guilty, who is in fact innocent, attempts to arrest him, A. is

not within the protection of the law, and the killing would amount to man-
slaughter only (n) ; but if a felony has been committed, or a dangerous

w^ound has been inflicted, and the party flies, it is the duly of ever}' one to

prevent an escape (o).

Either a constable or private person may lawfullj^ interpose, on his own Notice,

view, to prevent a breach of the peace, or quiet an aff'ray {p) ; but in the

case of the constable, a notification of the character in which he interposes

may, it seems, be implied from his office {q) ; but a private person must give

exjjress notice (r).

And it seems that a peace-officer has no authority to arrest after the

fray is over, and peace has been restored (s), except for the purjjose of

taking an off'ender before a magistrate to find sureties {t).

No private person can justify an arrest in a civil suit (m).

The fact that the party killed was an officer of justice, such as a con- Proof of

stable or other peace-officer, may be proved generally by evidence that he authority,

acted in that capacity, without strict evidence of his ai^jjointment {x). Al-

though a special authority to arrest under a precept be alleged in the iii-

(7i) An arrest upon a warrant in which
the officer's name is inserted after it has

been signed and sealed by the sheriff, is

illegal. Housln v. Barrow, 6 T. R. ] 22.

B. v. Stohley, East's P. C. 310. But
where a magistrate keeps a number of

blank warrants ready signed, and on being

applied to, fills them up, the officer may
legally execute the warrant, and conse-

quently it will be murder to kill him.

B: v. Inhah. of Wmicick, cited 8 T. R.

455.

(i) Post. 312.

(k) East's P. C. 309 ; MS. Summ. 163.

(l) Samuel y. Payne, Doiigl. 359; and
vide supra, 601 ; and B. v. Ford, mipra.

(m) 2 Hale, 83. 92; East's P. C. .301.

Qu. whether the finding of a bill by a

grand jury be such priniA facie evidence

of a felony as to warrant the apprehension

of the party by a private person. East's

P. C. 301.

(n) Fost. 318; where Mr. J. Foster

says, " This suspicion, though probably

well founded, will not bring the party

attempting to arrest or imprison within
the protection of the law so far as to ex-
cuse him from the guilt of manslaughter if

he killeth ; or, on the otiier hand, to make
the killing amount to murder. I think it

would be felonious homicide, but not mur-
der, in either case ; the one not luiving used
due diligence to be apprized of tlie trutii

of the fact, and the other not having sub-
mitted or rendered himself to justice

;
yet

in such a case A. might justify the impri-
sonment of B." 1 Hale, 490 ; supra, 603.

(o) Fost. 271, 309; East's P. C. 298.
Jackson's Case, 1 Hale, 464. 481. 489.

(p) Fost. 310; 1 Hale, 463; 1 Haw.
c. 31,s. 44.

(q) Ibid.

(r) Fost. 272. 311.

(5)2 Inst. 52; 2 Ld. Raym. 1501;
Dalt. c. 1, s. 7.

(t) 2 Hale, 90. If a felony be threatened

the party mav be arrested.

(u) 1 Haw. c. 28, s. 19.

(.r) Supra, 307.
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(lictmont, if fi Ictjnl authority to arrest, Init not under tlio procojjt, he

provod, th«' variance will n<tt lie nnkteriai(^).

Whi-re the doceased was killed in the execution of some authority derived

from the artioh'S of war, a eopy of tiiem, printed hy the Kinjj's jtrinter,

ouijlit to lie pniduced fr). In several instanees prisoners huv(? hren ac-

quitted of the eharixe of niuriler for want of such evidence.

I'Miiij^' liiii'J'ul lucinis.—There mu^t in all cases be a notification of the cha-

racter and object of the party. Where a bailiti' ruxhed abni|)tly into the

bedchamber of a jjentleman (a), not tellinir his business nor usinp words of

arrest, an<l the j^entleumn, not knowing that he was an officer, umler the

first surjiriso, took down a sword that huiitr in the chandier and tttabbed

him, it was held to be but munsliiu;,'iitcr at «'ommon law, &c.

80 where a jieace-ofhcer interposes to suppress a riot; for otherwise the

jiarties en;xa>red in the heat and bustle may imaj^ine that the othcer taken

a part in the riot (A). But a small notification in the case of a peace-officer

issufticient; as, if he command peace, or in any other way declare with

wiiat intent he interjioses (r). If he announce his business, it is not neces-

sary that he should jiroduce his warrant, uidess it be denninded (if); and he

is in no case bounti to part with the warrant out of his possession (r).

An officer cannot, in the execution of civil process, justify the breaking

open an outward door or window (/) ; for, in the language of the books,

ever)' man's house is his castle, for safety and repose to himself and iiis

family ; but if the officer enter by an o])en door, he may then lawfully

remove every obstruction to the execution of his duty(/7).

The rule is confined to the ]>rotection of the owner and his family who

are domiciled there ; if a stranger take refuge there, it is not his castle, and

he cannot claim the benefit of sanctuary within it (A).

The rule is also confined to the case of arrests in the first instance ; for if

a man be legally arrested, and then escajte and take shelter in his own

house, the officer may, on fresh suit, break open doors to retake him,

having first given due notice of his business, and demanded ailmission,

which has been refused (i).

It is also confined to civil cases ; for in cjise of a felony committed, or

dangerous wound given, or even where a minister of justice is armed with

a warrant, in case of a breach of the jieace, an outer door may be forced (j).

But in no case can an outer door i>e legally broken, unless a previous

notification and demand have been made, and a refusal given (A).

Next as to indirect evidence.—Where the death has been occasioned in

secrecy, a very important preliminarj' question arises, whether it has not

resulted from accident, or the act of the party himself, who vrasfelo de jw.

It souH'times happens that a person determined on self-destruction resorts

to expedients to conceal his guilt, in order to save his memor)' from dis-

(1/) Mfically't C(ue, Co. 62; East's

P. C'. .'U.'i.

(z) Supra, Vol. I. tit. PiBLic Docu-
ments.

(«) 1 IIuIp, 470; Post. 2fW. Sec also

the cast'* cited supra, 710, 717.

(h) Fost.SlO, ;U1 ; Ea.Hf9 I'.C. .')14.

(c) Fost. 310; 1 Hal.". 4fiO, 1. (Jordon't

Case, Lench's C. C. L. 337.

(d) 1 Male. 4.'.H. .">h:} ; 9 Co. QO.

(r) Eosl'» I». C. 31 J).

(/) Fost. VJIU; 2 Roll. Rep. 137;

I'alni. 6-2
; 1 Hale, 4o8. Lee v. Oanscll,

Cow|). 1.

(//) Lcc V. Gansell, Cowp. 1.

(h) :> Co. m ; 2 11.lie, 117; Fost. 320.

(I) roct. 320; Salk. 7l» ; (• .Mod. 173;

L<1. Haym. 1028 ; -i. Roll. Rep. XW ; 1 Hale,

4.>1). Laying liold of th<; pri-wner, and

prunouiiointf words of an arrest, is an ar-

n-st. Fo<.t. 320.

O) F.ist. 320. Curt it'$ Cafc, lb. IS.'*;

supra, .VMi.

(k) Will.
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honour, and to preserve his property from forfeiture. Instances have also Indirect

occurred where, in doubtful cases, the surviving relations have used great evidence,

exertions to rescue the character of the deceased from ignominy, by sub-

stantiating a charge of murder (Z). On the other hand, in frequent in-

stances, attempts have been made by those w^ho have really been guilty of

murder, to perpetrate it in such a manner as to induce a belief that the

party was felo de se. It is well for the security of society that such an

attempt seldom succeeds, so difficult is it to substitute artifice and fiction

for nature and truth {m).

Where the circumstances are natural and real, and have not been coun- Proof of

terfeited with a view to evidence, they must necessarily correspond and agree f
a<T'encv.

with each other, for they did really so co-exist ; and therefore, if any one

circumstance which is essential to the case attempted to be established be

wholly inconsistent and irreconcileable with such other circumstances as

are known or admitted to be true, a plain and certain inference results that

fraud and artifice have been resorted to, and that the hypothesis to which

such a circumstance is essential cannot be true {n).

The question, whether a person has died a natural death, as from apoplexy,

or a violent one from strangulation ; whether the death of a body found

immersed in water has been occasioned by drowning, or by force and vio-

lence previous to the immersion (o); whether the drowning was voluntary,

or the result of force ; whether the woimds inflicted upon the body were

inflicted before or after death, are questions usually to be decided by

medical skill.

It is scarcely necessary to remark, that where a reasonable doubt arises

whether the death resulted on the one hand from natural or accidental causes,

or, on the other, from the deliberate and wicked act of the jDrisoner, it would

be unsafe to convict, notwithstanding strong, but merely circumstantial

evidence against him.

Even medical skill is not, in many instances, and without reference to the

particular circumstances of the case, decisive as to the cause of the death
;

and persons of science must, in order to form their own conclusion and

opinion, rely partly on external circumstances. It is therefore, in all cases,

expedient that all the accompanying facts should be observed and noted

with the greatest accuracy : such as the position of the body, the state of

the dress, marks of blood, or other indications of violence ; and in cases of

strangulation, the situation of the rope, the position of the knot ; and also

the situation of any instrument of violence, or of any object by which, con-

sidering the position and state of the body, and other circumstances, it is

possible that the death may have been accidentally occasioned.

Where it has been clearly established that the crime of wilful murder has

been perpetrated, the important fact, whether the prisoner was the guilty

agent, is of course for the consideration of the jury, under all the circum-

stances of the case. Circumstantial evidence in this, as in other criminal

cases, relates principally,

1st, To the probable motive which might have urged the prisoner to com- Presurap-

mit so heinous a crime; for however strongly other circumstances may tneevi-

weigh against the prisoner, it is but reasonable, in a case of doubt, to expect

{I) See the tria of Simncer Cowper, a (m) Vide supra, Vol. I.

barrister, for the alleged murder of Mrs. {n) Vide supra, Vol. I.

Stout, at Hertford, during the previous (o) See Cowpefs Case, 5 St, Tr.

assizes. 5 St. Tr.
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rn»!«iiiii|»- timt snmo inotivo(;>), uidI tliat a stn)ii<r <>ii<', slioiild bo assi<^nc(l ns liis iii-

ivfiu-
(liuMiiu'iit t triimit an act rrniii wliicli oiir nature is abliurreiit, and tin

consequcnoc' of wliicli is nsuallyso fatal to tlic crinjinal.

tidiv, Tilt' moans and oiiportiinity wliicli he possi-ssi-d fur tiic! i)eri)etratin;^

the oHoikm; (cy).

ndly, His <'(»nilu<'t in sickint; fi>r opjxirtunities to coniniit the ortenco, or

ill aftiTwards n>iiii|; means and prccautinns to avert sn^picion and in(iuiry,

and to remove material evidenee (r).

Tlie ease rited liy Ld. (U^kc and Ld. Hale, and wliirh lias already i)cen

adverted to(i), is ft molnnelioly instance to show how cautiotisly proof arising;

by inference from tlic condnct of the aeensed is to be received, where it is

not satisfactorily proved by other circnmstances that a murder lias been

eominilted; and even where satisfactory proof has been f^iven of the death,

it is still to be recollected that a weak, inex[»erienced and injudicious jtersoii,

irrnorant of the nature of eviilence, and unconscious that the truth and sin-

cerity of innocence will be his best and surest jirotection, and how f^reatly

fraud and artifice, when detected, may operate to his prejudice, will often,

in the hope of present relief, have recourse to deceit and misrepresen-

tation.

4tlily, Circumstances which are jieculiar to the nature of the crime; such

as the jiossession of poison, or of an instrument of violence corresponding^

with that which has been used to perpetrate the crime, stains of blood upon

the dress, or other indications of violence.

Upon the general nature and effect of circumstantial evidence, some obser-

vations liave been already made; and it would be inconsistent with the limits

of the jiresent work to enlarge further upon tlie subject. It is essentially

necessary to the security of mankind that juries should convict, where they

can do so safely and conscientiously, upon circumstantial evidence which

excludes all reasonable doubt ; and that it should lie well known and under-

stood that the secrecy with which crimes are committed will not secure

impunity to the criminal. In acting, however, upon circumstantial evidence,

the just and humane rule upon which Lord Hale laid so much stress (/),

cannot be too often repeateil : Tntim snnpcr est errare in acquictando, fjiuim

in jmniendo, ex parte misericordice quam ex parteJust it ia:.

Kvul.ncc It has been seen that the law infers malice from the act of killing, and

by the de- that it is incumbent on the prisoner to prove those circumstances in his de-

fj.,n.,, which jiL'^ilfi/, excuse, or extenwite the act.

.lu.-^tificu- 1st. He mny justify\hc act by proof that he acted in execution of the jiro-

•i""- cess of the law(jO; that the death was occasioned by the resistance made Iiy

li'iw

"
'^ "

^'''-' <l«-'teased to the execution of a lawful authority (/•)• In such a case it is

necessarj' to prove a lawful authority, and that the officer used legal means

to enforce it(j'), and that the death was unavoidably occasioned by the

attempt to enforce the execution of the authority against the party who

resisted it (y).

(/>) Supra, Vol.1, tit. Circumstax- (j-) Supra, :M, ^- scq.; and 714.

TIAL KviDENCE. (_»/) It lia.s Ix'cn said tliat nn officer was

(7) /''•

(r) II,.

piiiity of manslaiiirlitiT because lie had not

first K'vcn Iwck, as far at lie could, before

, . „ , .. ,. 1 rtrw/>
'"<• killed the parlv. who had cscap-fl out

' {';•;
"'"''" ""'*"' ^'-

of ru.t.Hlv ia ex-.cuti..ii for a debt, and re-

(0 - Hale, -!M).

^
^,^,^^, ^./,^, r< taken. 1 Roll. R. IKt). But

(ii) Fo»t.'2n7; 4 lil. Comm. lTf<; 1 Half,
ti,;;, r„H,. |,ns i»inre Ixcn disapproved of.

40n. .yW. post. '271 . East's F. C. 307. In the ca.s."

(r\ Fost. '.270. of nsijtaiicc to ofliccrs of the customs and
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If a party fly to avoid an arrest for fifelony which has been committed, or Justifica-

where a dangerous wound has been given, or where an officer is armed with tio"-

a hivvful warrant to apprehend the party for felony, although no felony has
'''"'"^^^^ ^^

been committed, and he cannot otherwise be taken, the killing him will be

justifiable (2) ; but in the case of any misdemeanor short of felony, und in

all civil cases, if the officer kill the party, who flies in order to avoid an
arrest, he will be guilty of murder or manslaughter, according to the par-

ticular circumstances of the case {a).

The accused may also show in justification that he committed the act in gelf-de-

self-defence. If ^. manifestly intends to commit a felony on the property fence,

or person of B. by violence or surprise, B. is not obliged to retreat, but may
pursue his adversary till he find himself out of danger, and if in the conflict

^. happeueth to die such killing is justifiable {b) ; but in the case of mutual
conflict, the party, to excuse himself, must show that he retreated as far as

he could before he gave the mortal stroke, and that he killed his adversary

through mere necessity to avoid immediate death (c).

2dly. In excuse.—Proof that the death was not wilfully and intentionally Excuse,

occasioned by the prisoner will not, it has been seen, enure as a defence,

unless he can show that the death was an inevitable accident, occasioned by
the doing of a lawful act, which he could not, by the exercise of usual and
ordinary caution, have avoided {d).

3dly. The prisoner may, in certain instances, extenuate his crime, and Evidence

reduce it from murder to manslaughter, by proof that the act was committed j?
extenua-

during a transport of passion and resentment excited by sudden provoca-

tion, which for the time subdued his reason ; for such evidence repels the

inference of that deliberate malice and malignity of heart which is essential

to the offence (e).

Whenever the defendant seeks to shelter himself under the plea o'i'provo- Provoca-

cation, he must prove his case to the satisfaction of the jury (/") ; the 2)re- '^"*

excise, see the stat. 9 Geo. 2, c. 35, s. 35, powers of judgment and self-control, is

&c, attributable to transport of passion or

{£) 1 Hale, 489, 490; 1 Haw. c. 28, s. defect of judgment so occasioned, and not

11 ; Fost. 271. The pursuit is not barely to a deliberate intention to kill or do great

warrantable; it is what the law requires, bodily harm. See 4th Report of Crim.
and will punish the neglect of. See the Law Commiss.
case of the Marquis de Gulscard, Fost. (/) Fost. 293. Mason's Case, ibid.

271. Semble, the finding a bill of indict- 132 ; East's P. C. 239 ; 1 Hale, 451 ; 1 Haw.
mentbyagrandjuryfor felony will warrant c. 31, s. 24. In Masoii's Case, the de-

a private person in apprehending the party ceased and prisoner first played at cudgels,

indicted. 1 Hale, 489, 490; East's P. C. then fought in good earnest ; being parted,

300,301. Sootticersofjustice are justified the prisoner left the room in auger, and
in killing rioters iu endeavouring to suppress repeatedly threatened to fetch something

and disperse a mob (in case it cannot be in order to stick his brother. In half an
otherwise suppressed), both at common liour the prisoner returned : the deceased

law and under the Riot Act. See 1 Hale, offered to play at cudgels, to which the

53. 494, 495 ; East's P. C. 304; 1 Geo. 1, prisoner assented, but dropped his cudgel

Stat. 2, c. 5. And so semhle are private as the deceased approached ; tlie deceased

persons. then struck the prisoner two blows on the

(a) Fost. 271; 1 Hale, 481. shoulder; the prisoner immediately put,

(6) Fost. 273, 4; 1 Hale, 481. 484. his right hand into his bosom, drew out

(c) Fost. 277. the blade of a tuck sword, and immedi-

Id) Vide supra, 715. ately stabbed the deceased and killed liiui.

(e) Fost. 315; East's P. C. 232. It The Judges held that the killing was wilful

seems that the guilt of the ofiender is ex- murder ; the prisoner returned with a de-

tenuated where the act being done under liberate intention to take a deadly revenge

the influence of passion from sudden pro- for what had passed, anu therefore neither

vocation, or of fear, or of alarm, which for the circumstance of the previous blows,

the time suspends or weakeus the ordinary uor of the quarrel, made any difference

;
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— dicptnce.

KvMi'nrcia Hiuiiptidii of law is n(rniiiAt liiin till llial presumption be rcpolled by contrary

I

"
rviiltiici'. Wlnit «lf;rn'«' of pnivociitioii, and nndiT w liut circunixtunces

I'rovocn- liciit of lilooti, tUvJuror Irrrrm, will or will not uvail tlie defendant, id UHually

*'""• n <|UOKtion of law arinin^ upon tin* special facts of the case.

Where the sudden iic<'aBi()n is hut a mere pretext and excuse to cover

(leliherate malice, it can never he available, even in extenuation (^). Where
there is no evidenee nf anv motive for the aet, except the sudden provoca-

tiiMi, upon which the drlemlant relies, then, although the criniiiuil nature of

the aet depends upon tin.' iiialicc of the agent (that is, upon nuilicc in its

letful scnst', as evidenced by the facts themselves), yet malice, in this scnsp,

is a necessary le^^al result and inference from the facts as found by the

jury.

The h'd^al distinctions wiiich range themselves under this head, seem to

depend jiriucipally, if not entirely, upon the (pic^tion, whether, in the

absence of jirevious malice, the uct of the defendant, under all the circum-

stances of the case, can be attributed to the general infirmity and weakness

of otir nature, or, on the contran,', the facts themselves evince a wicked ond

vindictive disjiosition, and malignant s])irit, fatally bent upon mischief (/i)

;

for, as was observed by Sir Michael Foster, " It is to Innnan frailty, and that

alone, that the law indulgeth in every case of felnnious homicide" (i). All

those facts, therefore, are most material which show the nature and extent

of the provocation, and the return made by the prisoner as compared with

that j)rovocation, and the interval which has occurred between the provoca-

tion and the return made. It is the nature of the provocation, and not the

mere cffrct of it on the mind of the prisoner, which the law regards ; and

the surtiriency of the provocation to extenuate the prisoner's guilt is a ques-

tion of law(y).

If one kill another immediately upon a grave and serious provocation (A)

likely to excite great passion, the offence will amount to no more than man-
slaughter, although the defendant used a deadly weajjon ; as, where A.

detects a man in adultery with his wife(/), and in the first transjwrt of ]>ai»-

sion kills him ; btit even in such a case, if he killed the adulterer deli-

lierately upon revenge, after the fact and ^ufHcient cooling time, it would

have been murder. So a severe blow, or wound, occasioning considerable

pain and effusion of blood, has been held to be a sufiicient provocation to

extenuate nn immediate act of killing, although by means of a deadly

wea])on, into manslaughter (w).

the blows were plaiiily a provocation soufrlit not exist, then whether heat of blood wa»
on his part, that ho ini-iht execute the excittd, and whether the act was attri-

wicked purpii»e of his licart with some butable to heat of blood »o excited, seem
colour of excnsc. to be mere questions of fact. See 4th

{g) Mastin* Case, see the last note. Rej)ort of tlic C'riin. Law Conimiss.

Ih^i Sec Post Disc •> c ^ ^*' ^^'^ Toolct/'s Cmr, '2 Ld. Ray.

^ r . .^ '-"'J ' East-. V. C. .Ti.-.; Fost. 'Jiil
;

(I) host. -arj.
1 j,„,p.g p. r. 473; 1 Uttv. p. c. c. 31,

O) See Post. Disc. 2, c. o. Yet it is s. :J4, 1 VjisVa P. C. •J.T<5.

clearly a question of fart whether the (/) 1 Hale, 4HC. 1 Vent. 158. Sir T.
killing; be nttributabic to licnt of blood Rayin. 21*2.

occasioned liy the provocation. Tlie provo- (;;») Stcdmnn't Cate, Post 292 ; where
cation niu.xt be such as the law ncniiitizi'.", a woman stnick a vddicr in the face with
and not such a sliitlit one that tin- ntiirn an iron piitti n, which drew a ijreat deal of
madi' is »^ exces>ive and dinpro|Mirtioiuite bloo<l, upon which he struck her on the
to the cause that tlie killing cannot be breast «ith the pommel of his sword,
attributed to mere beat of blootl ; wbrre, and afterwards pursued her and 8tabl>ed

however, such exctss and disproportion do her in the back, and it waa held to be but
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In cases of sliglit and inferior ])rovocation, niiicli dejxMids ii[)on tin? Eviili>iu-c

nature of the return made, and the instrument used. Where a boy had in fxtenua-
been assaulted, and his father ran three-quarters of a mile, and beat and tion.

killed the assailant, it was held to be but manslaiiijhter
; but this was so Provoca-

held («) because he struck with a wand or small cudgel, and not with a tion.

deadly weapon.
No trespass to land or goods, or words of reproach, or provoking or in-

sulting actions or gestures, short of an assault (o), are sufficient to free an
homicide from the guilt of murder ; and this rule governs all cases where
the prisoner uses a deadly weapon, or otherwise manifests an intention to

kill or to do some great bodily harm (p). But if on such a ])rovocation by
words or gestures, the prisoner strike with a stick, or other weapon not
likely to kill, and unluckily, and against the intention of the party, death
ensue, it will l)e but manslaughter (/y).

Where A. found B. trespassing on his land, and in the first trans])ort of
his passion beat and unluckily killed him, it was held to be manslaughter (r)

;

but it would have been otherwise if he had betrayed malice by the instru-

ment used, as if he had beaten the deceased with a hedge-stake (s).

In Holloioay's Case ( t), where a servant caught a boy in his master's grounds
stealing wood, and tied him to a horse's tail, by means of whicii he was
killed, it was held to be murder. In all cases of slight provocation the
general rule is, that if it can be collected, from the weapon made use of, or

from any other circumstance, that the party intended to kill, it will be
murder (m).

Although it be a general rule that no words of reproach, or provoking Conflict,

words or gestures, will reduce the offence from murder to manslaughter,
yet if upon a sudden quarrel, and not upon ])reconceived malice (v), parties

fight in the heat of blood upon equal terms, and no undue advantage be
taken by the party who kills the other, the offence will be but manslaughter

;

and it matters not who gave the first blow {x). But if B. draw his sword
and make a pass at A., whose sword is undrawn, and then a contest ensue,

in which ^. is killed, it will be murder in B., for he sought the blood of^.

;

manslaughter. But Lord Holt said, that

a single box on the ear would not have
been a sufficient provocation to kill in this

manner, after he had given her a blow in

return for the box on the ear. Mr. J. Foster

observes upon this case, that the smart of

the man's wound, and the effusion of blood,

might possibly keep his indignation boiling

to the moment of the fact,

(w) Fost. 294.

(o) Brain's Case, Hale, 455. Cro. Eliz.

778; Kel. 131.

{p) Fost. 290, 1, 2 ; 2 Hale, 456.

iq) Fost. 290. In Brain's Case, 1 Hale,

455, it is stated that Watts came along by
the shop of Brain, and distorted his moutii,

and smiled at him. Brain killed him; and
held to be murder. But note, it does not

appear how he killed liim. See Lord Mor-
ley's Case, 1 Hale, 455 ; Kel. 55.

(r) 1 Hale, 473.

(«) Fost. 291 ; lb. 94. Even if a deadly
weapon be used, but not in such a way as

to show malice, it will be but manslaughter.
R. V. Rotoland Phillips, Cowp. 830.

(0 Pal. 648.

(m) Fost. 291. See the case of Tranter
V. Reason, Fost. 293, and Str. 499 ; where
the case seems to have been erroneously

reported, and wliere it is represented that

Mr. Lutterel having struck a sheriff's officer

a slight blow with a cane, the officer and
his companion fell upon him, stabbed him
in nine places, and shot him whilst he lay

VOL. II.

on the ground entreating for mercy ; and
Mr. J. Foster intimates his opinion in very
strong terms, that the circumstances con-

stitute wilful murder ; but it appears that

the facts were misreported. See also the

case of WUloiighhy S)- anotluT, East's P. C.

228, Bodmin Sumra." Ass. 1791. Two sol-

diers were refused liquor by a ])ublican at

eleven o'clock at night ; an hour and a half

afterwards, when the door was opeued to

let out some company, one of them rushed
in, and renewed his demand for beer, which
was again refused, and on liis refusing to

depart, and offering to lay hold of the laud-

lord, the latter at the same instant col-

lared him, the one pushing and the other

pulling, towards the outer door, wliere,

when the landlord came, he received a
violent blow on the head witli some sharp

instrument from the otlier soldier, whicli

occasioned his death. Buller, J. held it to

be murder in both, uotwithstiiiuiing the

previous struggle ; for the lamllord did no

more in attempting to put the soldier out

at that time of uight and after tiie warning

he had given, than he lawfully might,

which was no provocation for the cruel

revenge taken, more especially as there

was reasonable evidence that the prisoners

came the second time with a deliberate

intention to use personal violence. .\ud

see Mason's Case, supra, 721 (f).
(r) Supra, 721,

(.r) 1 Hale, 456.
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I>ut if It. Iiiui firAt <lrn\vii, ami wiiited till A. Iiiul dmwn, it would linvu bci'ii

miiii'*laiii.'lit('r(y1. So wlicrc A. tliri-w a liottlc witli {rri-iit fom* nt tlic lu'nd

nC H. aiitl iiiniudiatrly drew liis sword, and U. ntiiriu'd tlie bottle at tlu'

licad of .1. and woiiiidrd liiiii, and tlit-n A. ntaldicd H., it was held to In;

niiirdt-r; tor -I. in tlirowin-^' tin* hottlr nianifcstcil an inti-ntion to do s(<nie

^.'n at niisdiitd', and liis drawin;.' iniintdiatLdy sliowrd tliat In- intt-nded to

frdlow it nii(r). Tlif jilt-a of |)rov(H-ation is in no case availal)l«' wlioro the

oll'cndi'r oitlier socks the provocation as a pretext lor kiilini; or doin;^ j^rcat

Itodilv harm, or endt-uvours tn kill or do ^rcat bodily li;irni before pro-

vocation "riven (a).

In every case of homicide upon i)rovocation, if there be time for passion

to snb-iide. and reason to interpose, kucIi homicide will amount to murder (/;).

Where, however, an interval has occurred between the fjunrrel and the

cond)at, ami there be a doul)t. whether the j>arties when they foujjht were
still in heat of blood, it seems to be a question of fact rather than of law,

whether they acted coolly and deliberately, or uudirr the influence of

pa-sion. It seems, in all cases of a defence of this nature, to be a tpu'stion

of fact, whether the jirisoner yielded to sudden intirmity of temper occa-

sioned l)y a provocation recoi;nized l»v law, or by a malicious and delilterute

artifice sout'lit the ])rovo< ation for the purpose of woundinir or destrovinc(r).

If a nuiu encouriiiri- another to destroy himself, and i^ pre-ent wliilst he

does so, he is <ruiltv of murder as a ))rinci]»al (d).

Upon a prosecutum for a murder committed abroad by one subject upon
another, under 1) (Jeo. 4, c. :}1, s. 7, the jury ouu'ht to be sati-sfied that the

|)risoner was a Hritish-born subject ; but the declaration of the ])risoiu'r as

to his place of birth une\|)luined is, asn;.'ain3t hiuwelf, evidence to fro to the

jury {(). Where the body of the infant was fouml in a bed amon<;st the

feathers, but there was also proof of the mother havini; sent for a surjieon

and provided clothes, held that it nefratived thechartre of concealment (y*).

\{' A. require B. to procure some one to murder C., and li. procure J), to

do it, A. is an accessory before the fact to />.((/). So it is a ireneral rule,

that if .1. command li. to do an unlawful act, he is accessory to all that

ensues u])on the execution of that act. If he comnuiud li. to beat C ami
Ji. kills ('„ A. is accessory to the murder, for hiscomnuunl miturally tended
to endantrer the life of C.{Ii). So if ,4. comnuiud li. to do an unlawful act,

and B. executes the act in substance, although he deviates in ]>articular

circuni-tances, A. is accessory to the oHeuee ; as, for instance, if A. command
7i. to j)oison ('., and he stub or shoot hini(i). It is otherwise where Ji.

departs from the c(unmand in tuifistonn' \ as where A. directs B. to beat C.

with a small stick, and he beat him with a bliulgeon, fir wound him with a
sword (k): for there was nocomnuiml to do any thing which would jtrobably

occasion death.

(y) Post '2<)'j
; 1 Haw. c. 31, s. -27.

(r) Mdinjridijvx L'fue, Kel. 1J8, !)

;

Fo9t 2!)o, (»". Oneby's Case, '2 L<1. Ituvni.

148.J; 2Str. 771.

(rt) See 4tli Report of the Criia. Law
Conuniss. p. H!).

(*) r.*t. -ilX?, aad supra, 7-21.

(c) As wlicre .4. bnde li. take a pia out
of his sleeve, witli intent to take occiision

to strike or wound (I Hale, 4.'i7), or.4.
with the like intent nfTers li. a pint of ale

to strike liiui. 1 Haw. c. 31, ». 24.

Mdsun't Case, supra, '•1\.

( ,1) li. V. 7>i/«"', Hiis- & Rv. C.C. L. .V2J.

(c) H. V. ll'rU/unn, 4 C. k V. mW.
(/) Ji. V. Iliyfihy, 4 C. k P. 300.

(ij) Fost. I'lo.

(h) 2 Haw. P. C. c. 29, 8. 18; 4 HI.

Cuni. :n : 1 Hide, V.V,. So if ^. direct li.

to r 1) r., and li. kills (\ in the attempt
;

for the death is thi' imiuciliate effect of an

act done iu the exJTUtion of a felonious

conunnnd. 2 Hnw. c. 2!>, s. 18.

(I) 2 Hnw. c. 29, s. 20 ; 4 HI. Cora. 37.

(A) 1 Hale, 430.

KM) or VOL II.
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